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Hospitalization Assured For
Students OfQueen's University

STUDENT-MUNICIPAL CO-OPERATION
Shown above are some of the people who combined to make this year's Arts - Levana swimimnK pool can-

J^nllr°"Vrir R«r°'fi 'a^^'"i?^
n>t>at«ons m Queen's history. Left to right: back row: T. McKibbon. ci^comp-troUer; Enc Rothwell Arts Vig Commtttce; Walter Smith; Aid. George Webb: Wally Elmer; second row: Leo

rt^ T; "^^^^ chairman; Viola CaJoo. Chief Levana Vig.; Aid. Marion Earl; Aid. T. A. Andre; Butch NeUon,
Chief Arts Vig.; front row: Robin Beale; Leith Henderson; Mayor Frank Boyce; Susan Weber; John Boston.

Journal Arrangements
Given Approval - AM S

by HUGH WINSOR
Journal Staff Reporter

The AMS Executive Thursday
c\ening approved the interim

nji[>ointmciit of Bruce Cossar and
( .curg^e La Flcur as co-editors of

lilt.- Queen's Journal until a more
l>L-rmanent arrangement can be
fuiind.

The first meeting of the current
si -sion opened with the President
Wort Low issuing general con-
*;raiuIations to other nu-mbers of

the executive upon successfully

(M-adiiig the ax last April, Two
iKnv faces present were introdnc-
''! Len Ashford, Theology, and

Jack Cook (the former
^. iidy Dyer, who is no stranger
(u Queen's) as assistant secre-
tary. The executive then proceed-
ed to deal with the business at
hand, sometimes strugg-Iing to be
hoard above the plaintive wailing

a group of Freshmen airing
ii'. u ly learned Gaelic outside the
w iiidow.

Bruce Cossar reported that the
appointed Editor-in-Chief, Carol
Ingham was not returning to
Queen's, thus leaving the Journal
without a head. Since he and
Mr. La Fleur had been given the
support of the remaining Journal
Staff at a staff meeting, prepar-
iitions had been made for the
first week's publications.

i-^-'th the President Mort Low
permanent Secretary-Treas-

tiT'
r Herb Hamilton commended

^i'•^^s, Cossar and La Fleur for
ihiir initiative in organising the
i.iif and their willingness to ac-

'I I the responsibility. The qnes-
'"II 'if precedent was raised but
!< rh Hamilton delving into his

I I'lTDO-raphical memory reported
''^1 in a previous situation a
|i'-^iiiied transfer student was

! to fill the position. A mo-
lon was then passed to approve

their appointment and that an
advertisement be placed in the

Journal asking for applications

for the position of Editor-in-

Chief and Managing Editor and
that the applications be consider-

ed by the AMS executive in two
weeks.

Bruce Alexander, Arts Rep.,

and John Hunter, Arts President,

left for a lecture.

The Secretary-Treasurer re-

ported that during the sumiiuT.

letters had been sent to all the

members of the executive seeking

their approval of $1500.00 ex-

penditure for equipment and fur-

niture as reconmiended by Dr. H,
Campbell for use in the new
accommodations for the Univer-

sity Health Service. He gave the

reason for the urgency was that

the new University Medical
Building, adjoining KGH, was
expected to be completed before

classes opened and thus the need

of furnishing and equipping the

rooms. The building has not been

completed, however, so that no
action was taken.

The money is to be taken from

a fund of approximately $10,-

000.00 held by the University

which has accumulated due to

rebates from the London Life In-

surance Company who operated

Student Insurance Plan. There

was ensuing discussion as to the

numbers using the services and

whether they warranted the ex-

penditure. Andy McMahon, who
had requested further consider-

ation of this matter was not able

to be present and had asked thati

the matter be tabled until the

next meeting.

The Secretary-Treasurer also

reported that in connection with

the Hospitalization and Medical

Care, the students will get equi-

valent coverage for the rest of

the academic year when the On-
tario Government's Hospitaliza-

tion Plan takes effect. Messrs

Cook, Scott, Brownie and Sow-
den were appointed to the Stud-

ent Health Committee and it will

be the 59-60 sesion insurance cov-

erage on which an agreement will

have to be made.

A letter was read from the

Chairman of the McGill Confer-

ence on World Affairs, outlining

the coming programme which in-

cludes an address by Dr. Sydney

Smith, Minister of External Af-

fairs, and inviting Queen's to

again send two delegates. The
conference was commended by

President Low, who attended last

year and the executive decided

to accept the invitation. This op-

portunity was to be made known
to the students through the Jour-

nal, and the executive would
consider applications after the

closing date, October 9.

Arts, Levana
Frosh Canvass
For Swim Pool

All invocation in initiation

procedures at Queen's was inaug-

urated last week when the Arts
and Levana Frosh combined
forces to canvass the city in sup-

port of a new community swim-
ming pool. Under the direction

of Chief Arts Vig. Werthy Nel-

son, Chief Levana Vig. Viola

Kalloo, and Eric Rothwell, the

Frosh gathered Saturday after-

noon, divided the city into dis-

tricts, and went from door to

door with plenty of zest.

There were 100 Levanites and
about 250 Artsmen on the drive.

A total of $1255. was raised, and
although this is not much con-

sidering the number of houses
visited, it is still a credit to the

students who worked hard at the

project, and doubtless enjoyed a

change from the other initiation

shenanigans of the past week.

.\ notable aid to the canvassers

was the contribution of 40 taxis

by Amey's Taxis to transport the

students to their alloted areas.

Kingston is the only city of

comparable size which does not

have a community swimming
pool. A little over a year ago.

City Council authorized a com-
mittee to work to gather funds
to build a pool, and to date, ap-

proximately $91,000 has been col-

lected. The pool, now under con-

struction beside the Community
Centre, is expected to cost

$101,000.

Queen's students this year, as in the past, have few worries
about hospitalization coverage, thanks to the efforts of the Treas-
urer's Office, and especially Mr. Bill Richmond, recently appointed
Assistant Treasurer.

A Healtii Insurance Fund is administered by Queen's University
through an arrangement with the Alma Mater Society and the

London Life Insurance Company. Each intramural student contri-

butes $13.50 to the fund as a part of his special fees, and in return
receives medical and hospitalization care when needed.

Under Ontario statutory law, all hospitalization plans will

become void on January 1, 1959, and the London Life hospitaliza-

tion scheme will be ineffective. Because of mandatory enrollment

in University hospitalization, Queen's University was able to get a
special arrangement with the Ontario Hospital Service Commission,

and Queen's students will be automatically enrolled under the

Ontario Insurance for Hospital Care, All undergraduate Queen's

students whether they are residents of Ontario or not will be

covered for the hospitalization benefits of the Ontario Plan.

The London Life Insurance

Company will provide medical

and surgical coverage for tht

whole year, and will provide the

hospitalization coverage up to

January 1, 1959. The present hos-

pitalization plan provides $7.75

per day for hospital services up
to 31 days for any single illness,

and an additional $65.00 per sin-

le illness for special services

provided in hospital. Effective

January 1, 1959 the Ontario Hos-

pital Service Commission will

assume the responsibility of hos-

~ "(See Insurance, Page 5)

Journal Positions
Applications for the posi-

tions of Editor-in-Giief, and

Managing Editor for the

Queen's Jaurml will be ac-

cepted at the AMS office in

the Students' Union up until

4.00 p.m., Thursday, Oct. 9,

Journal Head
Gallops West
The Queen's Journal, having

survived eighty-five years of

publication, finds itself without

an editor-in-chief for the opening

issue of 1958. This unusual, and

to all knowledge, unprecedented

situation, was created by the un-

expected engagement announce-

ment of Miss Carol Ingham,

editor-elect for the present year.

Miss Ingham wilt not return

to Queen's, but will continue her

education at the University of

British Columbia,

At present the paper is under

the co-editorship of Bruce Cos-

sar, third year .\rts-TheoIogy

student and former news editor,

and George La Fleur, second

year Arts student and sports ed

tor of last year's Journal. Al-

though a vacancy in the most

important position is a serious

problem the return of five senior

editors and several of the former

staff provides a nucleus of ex-

perience to publish the paper.

Several staff and editorial meet-

ings have already been held and

the enthusiasm exhibited plus

the large turnout of new staffers

has insured publication as usual.

Jocko Thompson

Named Captain

Of Tricolor Squad

Jocko Thompson, the hero of

Queen's two most recent Yates

Cup victories, has been chosen as

the captain of our Golden Gaels

for this season, replacing Ronnie

Stewart who has gone to the

Ottawa Roughriders. Thompson,

who is in Meds '59, has been the

league's leading kicker for five

The student government of

OAC-OV'C have planned a Union

Council Conference for the Oc-

tober 24, 25, 26 weekend to dis-

cuss problems common to all

student legislators, such as fin

ance, discipline, relations with

the host cities, etc., and wish to

know if Queen's is interested in

attending. Mr. Ashford felt that

there were too many conferences

of this nature and questioned

their real value. A motion to the

effect that we were not interested

was defeated and it was decided

that to reply indicating interest

at another date (nobody wanted

to miss the Toronto weekend,

which is also the date of the Meds

Formal, the president pointed

out) was passed.

Crowe Released By United

Private Letter Intercepted

by TOM MARSHALL
Journal News Editor

A breach of academic freedom

has been charged in the case of

Prof. Harry Crowe who was re-

cently fired from the staff of

United College, Winnipeg. Pro-

fessor Crowe was a sessional his-

tory lecturer at Queen's last year.

Crowe was fired because of

opinions expressed m a private

letter written by him to W. A
Packer, associate professor of

German at United College, This

letter was not delivered to Pro-

fessor Packer but came instead

into the hands of United College

Principal W, C. Lockhart. Lock-

hart received the letter in an en-

velope postmarked April 1, 1958.

though the letter itself was dated

March 14. Attached to the letter

was a note reading: "Found in

college hall. We think you should

read it."

The letter predicted a Conser-

vative sweep in the March 31

federal election and a serious set-

back to the CCF. It also com-

plained about the use of profes-

sors in raising college funds and,

according to a statement issued

by the Board of Regents of Unit

ed College, made "facetious" re-

marks about the religion of cer

tain ordained members of the

faculty.

Lockhart wrote to Crowe that

he had "'regretfully come to the

conclusion that personally you

have no sympathy with the avow-

ed purposes of the college and . . ,

no respect for or loyalty to the

administration".

The Board of Regents then

(See College, Page 5)
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JOCKO THOMPSON

years, after coming to us from

the L'niversity of Western On-

tario.

Many will remember the day

two years ago when he kicked

the twenty-yard field-goal which

slid over the cross-bar to give

Queen's a 4-2 victory in the last

minute of play. His educated toe

has been the saving grace for us

many times, and his election is

well deserved. VVe know lie will

always be a steady leader on the

field.
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Voice Of Policy
The eiglity-sixth year of publication of tlie Queen's lotinial has

suffered an iimi^unl setback even before it has begun. As explained

elsewhere in tliis issue, (see "No Editor" page 1) we have lost

our chief e-xecutive and workhorse. To correct this malady is diffi-

cult because no single member of the present staff has enough

practical experience to handle the job.

Some may say that if such is the case, we should forget about

it. that the Journal doesn't matter anyhow. But the Queen's Journal

is an indispensable part of Queen's lite. Or at least it can be. Of the

students, bv the students and for the students, covering all aspects

of student life, reporting the activities of the various faculty societies

and extracurricular groups, and reviewing the many non-student

assemblies on campus, the student newspaper is t!ie ideal means

of telling the students about their university. It can be a historical

record of their activities and it can be a preview of what is coming

in the near future. It can be a source of humour, and it can have

serious dissertations on world affairs. In the past, there has been

too much of this, at the expense of news and features on students

and faculty, and we feel this has reduced the paper's student-appeal.

Student-appeal is the backbone of the campus paper. If tlie students

are not interested, they won't read. If they aren't going to read it.

why bother to publish it.

There are many, many stories of interest to students around

Queen's, and yet, in the past, the' Journal has scarcely started to

scratch the surface in its coverage. Granted that a university educa-

tion includes the development of one's ability to face the world

and its crazy doings, but you can read world affairs in the dailies

posted in the Douglas Library, or sold elsewhere. The Queen's

Journal should be about Queen's students and staff.

Such is the ambition of the staff this year. We have nearly all

of last-year's crew back, including editors and some reporters.

Through them we shall attempt to cover all faculties and associated

schools on the campus, by means of regular features about their

activities; we hope to keep a good record of what has been done

by extra-curricular groups; we hope to be able to print many stud-

ent-written creations on our features page; we want it to be your

paper.

Are we aiming too high? No. We haven't a leader at the

moment, but we'll find one. And, as they say, you can't hit the

steeple by aiming at the church door.

But even then, it will take more than hard work on our part.

We need your contributions to the features page, in form of prose,

poetry and art. Still more important, we need representatives from

the individual faculty societies to keep us posted about their respect-

ive organizations. The AMS Constitution provides that such rep-

resentatives should be appointed each year. If put into effect, this

might help to allaj- the perpetual complaint that the Journal is an

Arts Journal. The Arts Journal is published in January; this is the

Queen's Journal,

Unfortunately, this idea of individual faculty editors has been

used in the past, and has never been successful, mainly because the

faculties have failed to appoint representatives. But if they can be

appointed and will supply us with the news, we can make the

Qiiecns Journal, 1958-59. one of the best ever.

Call Of Love
Out of the confusion and copy tliat fill tlie Journal office on

press nights a few things at least have become apparent. One is

that she who was to be editor is nowhere around. Several people

have suggested, perhaps unkindly, that this is because she is a

woman. But there is room for argument about the cause. Certainly

the reasons she is not around could be valid only with a woman.
It is in the breast of the fairer and tenderer sex that love burns
hardest and most constant. When love calls, the woman must obey.

Men have greater and more mundane things to worry about
; they

must do their job and love in their spare time. But the woman is

servant, she must obey the call of her master and love is her first

job. Remember it was Helen who went to Troy, not Paris who
went to Sparta. And it was Juliet who feigned death to escape

her family and meet her husband, as has been immortalized in

West Side Story. These women might appear to be fickle, but they

are not fickle, they are constant and true.

Love is the most important thing to a woman; if love calls, job
and all else must be abandoned. In the past few years women have
held many executive posts on the Journal. It would be unkind to say
that the quality of the newspaper has suffered because of this, but
look at the Journal now. Like a giant caterpillar with its head cut
off its legs are crawling in all directions to get a paper out but the
eyes and brains are not there to direct it.

However, when an editor is at last appointed one thing will be
clear. He will be male. And if love calls, it will be the editors who
do the calling.

Cry Of Need
The

Letters To The Editor

Beer
Editor, Journal: Recent exhal-

ations from the student popula-

tion and the sudden change in

atmospheric conditions signal

the return of beer (ugh). As
president emeritus of the local

chapter of the WCTU, I feel it

my duty to prevail upon the

clean-living Christian lads now
editing the Journal to aid us in

our crusade.

Although in past years our

earnest pleas have been drown-

ed in a series of rude burps punc-

tuated by other uncouth noises,

we shall prevail. We shall save

you from yourselves!

Considering the great influ-

ence wielded by your fine publi-

cation, especially with our

engineering boys, our commit-
tee felt sure that you could help.

We shall confidently await the

first strains of a rousing (ail

together, girls
) purity cam-

paign.

After having cleansed the

campus of all forms and degrees

of drunken debauchery we shall

then concentrate upon sexual

nastiness (through a sub-com-
mittee).

Trusting in our simple creed-

Good is better than evil because America's Cup

We do not think it will suffer

by comparison with any similar

publication. Now that it's out,

we hope you like it.

The iVIERCHANTS
PRINTING CO. LIMITED.

Cheer

Queer

Editor, Journal: Congratula-

tions 10 the Arts '61 vigilante

committee for putting some use-

ful projects into their initiation

program. Such is queer fur local

initiations, and although I think

they should still do away with

the crazy shenanigans and get-

ups, at least the idea of helping

on community development is

directing the Freshmen's ener-

gies to better channels. It is also

bound to improve relations be-

tween the city and the Univer-

sity. U of T and many American

Universities have been doing

such things for years; perhaps

now that one faculty has started

it, the rest will follow suit.

Office of the Mayor,

September 29. 1958.

Editor. Journal:

On behalf of the City Council

I would like to, through the

columns of the Queen's Journal,

express our thanks for the door

to door canvass conducted by

the Queen's University Arts

Freshmen and Freshettes on

Saturday. September 27th. 195S

for the swimming pool.

The sum of §1 ,255.00 was

raised by this canvass.

This assistance from the

Queen's students will greatly

encourage our Committee in

their efforts to raise the balance

of the funds required for the

pool.

We do appreciate this volun-

teer community effort on the

part of the students.

Yours sincerely,

Frank P. Boyce,

Mavor.

What Price Glory?
"The America's Cup is a battered, bottomless 5500 silver mug,

ugly to look at, but the sj^mbol of world supremacy in yachting. At
last week's 16tli renewal (first since 1937) of the 107 year old

its nicer-we await your cooper-

ation.

Yours

more than 1.000 yacht, ferries, cabin crui

lur purity.

Prudence Thackerby.

P.S. Clarissa sends her regards.

Heor

Varsity is recruiting Subterranean-admirers this year.
Come down and meet us at the Varsity office is their message-nik.
Alter all they explain wlio else but Varsity staff work late, long,
horrible hours with the aid of artificial stimulants in the basement
of the night. Jack Kerouac has nothing on them they say. They're
beat. Embryonic reporters will surely love them.

News, Varsitymen. We of the Journal cave dwell too. And
Kerouac approves of reporters, If you are a Subterranean admirer
see us in the Union basement . . , any time.

sailboats and even outboard-motor boats carried 20,000 spectators

to the calmly swelling waters southeast of Newport, R.I. for the

first race in the four-out-of-seven series, Dwight and Mamie Eisen-

hower, aboard the destroyer leader Mitchner watched the start but

didn't pretend that they had to stay for the finish of what is hardly

a great spectator sport.

The above excerpt appeared in the September 29 issue of Time
under the title "For A Battered Cup". We have reprinted it here

under a new head, as a bright spot in a world of otherwise serious

competition, and an example to the student readers of this paper.

This may seem to be a rather odd example of anytliing on an
editorial page but when men devote so much time and expend botli

effort and capital on deciding who can produce the best wind driven

craft in an age of atom-powered submarines it deserves some com-
ment even in a negative light.

In a world of Kruschevs and Nassers, integration and concilia-

tion, missiles and missions the sight of twelve months of back-

breaking labor and precise planning coupled with the expenditure

of over one and one iialf million dollars focused on the not too unfor-
Editor of TRICOLOR" and seeable outcome of, at the most, seven days of sailboat racing appears
her staff looked after their end to be a slow motion fantasy in the midst of events moving at break-
of _tJ>e^"'ork magnificently. Copy ^eck speed. With the picture of gigantic atom mushrooms and vapor

were trails filling the sky the public has, even if for a brief gaudy week,
all handled promptly and effi- become fascinated by the sight of a ballooning red. white and blue

sail, fondly known as Bridget Bardot, on a gentleman's racing craft.

Despite the apparent futility of building a yacht designed only

for racing and with no hope of contributing anything to man's
As some compensation for tlie knowledge there is a moral to be drawn. For if this much time,

lateness in printing, it might be effort and money can be spent in pursuit of a "Battered Cup" what
pointed out that the quality of can this creature known as man do if he has a truly worthwhile

book is high: at no time objective and are there not an infinite number to be found.

Editor, Journal: The Mer-
chants Printing Co. Limited, of

Kitchener, Out., printers of this

year's "TRICOLOR", apolo-

gizes for the late delivery. This

was due to certain difficulties

in our plant, which delayed pro-

duction, much to our distress.

It gives us great pleasure to

state that Miss Switzer, the

pliotographs and proofs

all handled promptly ar

ciently. It is no fault of theirs

that the final delivery was made
in August instead of June.

The exordium of this new sc!i

DON

TOWNSON

A magn
adventi

my anyoi

'-esent col

\ear is an opportune time to re^jjigj,

apraise the meaning of the
^voi-,'t[,eringtG

"student" in Canada.

.\ tasteful definition implies th.,i
Althoug

;i student is not a jirofcssinna! ;iih*^'*'"6 ^

Ifte, altliough part of Queen's ,-in('3*^'''*''
^'

a large segment of the walchintf"^* trace

[lublic act as if he were or shoult^

he. Nor is he a little politico looki**! '''^

ing for angles, getting a good re-i''*''"''^^'

(.ord. making contacts and startin;.-'^*'^*^'^

his business career in his snphu-'P'"'^"'^'"

more year. He is not an aTnateiii'"'"'"^^'^''^

promoter, a glad-hander, quiz-'"^ ""^^ "

kid, or embryonic man-about-"'*'^^.^''^

town. Perhaps he may be sonu'™^"'^^*'

of these, but none of it define^'^^'"'^*^'''

him as a student. ""^ f'^'''"

A student is a person who i. In En§
learning to fulfill his powers .-niiir the gra

to find ways of using them ii! tli^JSO. To-
service of mankind. He wants tions, the

know the truth, what is good, imlsntrated

merely for his own or for otiicrie Centr
people's advantage, hut in order turafts, tV

achieve his maturity as a student. |e Sladc

Canada is one of the few coun-

tries in the world where the stu-

dent is given the privilege of ad-'

vertisiug his dissent from the pro-

vincial claims the world makes for

its various brands of truth, and hf

is free to decide what he thinks on

the basis of the evidence, not on

the basis of pressure. This is in

fact what it means to be a true

student, and what the free worM
asks the student to be.

Unfortunately, otir Canadian

student generation is not ntilizlii;

its precious student freedom, pur-

suing the classical ideal. It has ii-

eye on security, shuns politic-il

controversy, makes few brave dt

mands and submits to all authority

\i is a conformist generarion. Tht

apathetic accord of Canadian uni-

versity students to an outright in-

dictment of Canadian nniversi'^

students made at the Xati'^nV

Federation of Canadian l.";iui i
-it

Students seminar at the L'niviT-i'

of Western Out. early this miinti*

is a sad affirmation of the fact,

A student nuist make the mf-

of his college days for the frecdmi

of thought he enjoys' in his iv

tower will surely never come agair

He is not yet committed to ta^l;

which are not central to the con

cern with truth and ideals, and h

lives in a world of discovery aiv

]io.ssibility where nothing is onv

]iletely settled, where everytliin

including achievement of grcatnr-

is still possible.
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ON

NSON cutting a fine figure
* A magnifying glass and a sense

adventure might well acconi-

iny anyone who plans to visit the
sw schoolgggjjj collection of contemporary
ne to

re-fitigh Graphic Art at the Agnes
the wor.^i^grington Art Centre.

plies thai Although ^"g''^^''''g> ^rt of

ional ath-'^'^'"S ^ groove in some resistant

een's ano***""'^''
^^'^^ found as early as the

watcliint''^* traces of human activity, it

ir shrjuli-^ accepted as an art form

tico lodk"*'' ^^'^ fifteenth and sixteenth

good re-!"**"''*^-
evolved into a

1 start) n''l^*'^^'j'
'"C-''pP"sivc means ol

is soplio-'P'^'''^"'^''™' 0"'y recently has

aniateui'''"*"^^'*'"^
been re-discovered,

:r, quiz-'<^
many of its exciting possi-

n-about"'*'" ^""^ be'mg explored. Many

be some'^S"'^*^'^
painters and sculptors,

define;;^^'"^**^*^'
''^^^ eage'riy turned to

>me form of graphic art.

1 who i- In England, the renaissance

wers andf the graphic arts began around
:m in tht)50. To-day, with some excep-

wants t"ons, the printmakers are con-
;nod, m isntrated in three main groups,
for othcrie Central School of Arts and
order turafts, the Royal College, and

student, le S!ade School. These com-

munal structures enable the ar-

tist not only to attempt more

ambitious programmes, but also

to share their problems and dis-

coveries.

Printmaking is a highly skilled

and extremely technical art form.

The present exhibition contains

some varying degrees of technical

ability. One may examine the mag-

nificent degree of excellence which

Michael Sandle has achieved in

Japanese Armour. This engraving

is meticulous in detail, masterfully

controlled, and extremely refined.

Il exemplifies the new discoveries

in processing which have intro-

duced new values to the art —
values of texture and colour, A
subtle gilding enhances the armour

and accents a mesh-like texture on

the coat of mail. Throughout the

exhibition there is a vitality of

colour and a freshness of technique

which reflect the enthusiasm and

diligence of contemporary print-

makers.

Another technique evident in

this exhibition is an overlapping
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In Memoriam, R.W. S.

Dearh has called the bard of the north

silencing his swinging song.

Death has orphaned volumes of verse

testing where they belong.

As for me, I'll olways enjoy and rank

with greatest esteem.

Not only his yarn or story, but the way

he makes it seem.

For this poet of plenty — plenty of love,

laughter, and life

Has sweep, swiftness ond sureness when

in others apathy is rife.

His setting is usually a climate

by our standards a bit severe:

No doubt his characters, to many, are clossKled

as queer.

And so his verse is a bit rugged

(compared to his, this is poor)

But thot is how he saw life and portroyed it —
candid and never demure.

Thus, I've displayed o weak spot for this

rhyming balladeer.

For his quick adventurous spirit and its record

for all to hear.

He's known as the bard of the north

where the temperoture's a bit severe.

Now that his journey's ended, his memory I here revere.

Paul Cosgrove
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ments in Text Books for all Faculties and Departments. Loose
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Our Used Book Exchange is at your disposal.
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Othello — October 1958

Major Barbara — November 1958
Ten Nights in a Bor-Room — February 1959

Hedda Cobler — April 1959

Please make cheque or money-order payable to:
DOMINO THEATRE OF KINGSTON

and mail to Tony Lloyd, 304 Yonge St., Kingston

of colour. This is a contrived

sloppiness which gives move-

ment to the print. John Watson

has achieved a rather exciting

atmosphere by this device in his

print of the jockeys. The figures

themselves are enveloped in

stiff lines, but the subject mat-

ter, the technique of slightly-

off-centre colour blobbing, and

a rather hodgepodge arrange-

ment of men on horses are

strong factors contributing to a

successful finished affect.

The prevailing mood of the

exhibition is an clement of the Ro-

mantic. Many of the prints portray

an almost nostalgic glimpse of a

sun-soaked British landscape. But

the artists attempt to capture more

than the objects per se. Through

the iimilations of their medium

they struggle to bring out the qual-

ities of atmospheric depth and dis-

tance, and to create reality by

couphng the observations of their

immediate experience with their

immediate imagination. Just how

successful they have been we shall

have to judge for ourselves. Cer-

tainly, if an intensity of colour,

bleak poverty, and down-trodden

despair catch the spirit of rural

Spain, then AUstair Grant has

been superlatively successful.

Debbie Blair

who cares if the universities die?

The sharpest blows are the blows of ingratitude. The uni-

versities might ponder this remark. "One of the benefits of a

college education," wrote Emerson (a Harvardian) "is to show

the boy its little avail." "Anyone who has passed through the

regular gradations of a classical education," wrote William

Ha^Iitt, "and is not mado a fool by it, may consider himself

as having had a very narrow escape." Learned Edward Gibbon

complained that the six months he spent among "the monks of

Oxford" were the nastiest and least profitable of his life. Samuel

Taylor Coleridge fled Oxford for the dragoons. Housman was

an embittered failure. Milton is Cambridge's proudest product:

he at least trod water among the dons till he won the degree

now equivalent to Doctor of Philosophy. But his restless patience

broke at last, and he left the university with a curse, "It is an

asinine feast of sow thistles and brambles," the angered poet

sputtered," , . . and it is offered in the place of useful and be-

neficial knowledge."

The ablest graduates are always the most hostile to their

universities. A first rate mind can no more fit into the ordinary

ruck of football, prescribed courses and conventional bigotries

than it can reconcile itself to a life of ditchdigging or floorscrub-

bing. Great men leave a mark on their university, but the mark
is usually the welt raised by a good hard blow.

and so no more to the wars

Edward Gibbon was an almost entirely unheroic figfure.

He lived in a librarj' and died in his bed. He did not feel it

necessary to don his polemical armour to fight in political

causes, for he felt that few causes were worth fighting for. He
was a complete skeptic-—in religion, society and politics—and it

is this uncommon common sense that makes him so readable

today. Nothing is rarer than a man who can leave well enough

alone. It is a thought that recurrs at this time of year, when

new demands are being made on our chauvinism, by football,

school spirit, religious clubs and university societies, and we are

urged to plunge wholeheartedly into some—into any—new infa-

tuation. It is not enough to be oneself; one must push some

organization. Well—we do not know wliat Edward Gibbon

thought about football and school spirit, but we know what he

thought about fools, and that is enough. He had the courage

to stand aside while tlie maddened herd galloped ahead, the

courage to be perfectly skeptical about the loyalties and passions

or ordinary credulous mankind.

Nowhere is this courage quite so rare as at our universities.

We are all partisans. All our lives are a blaze of flags, war

colors and party heraldry; and if a student is content to live

as an observer, to separate himself from the screaming mob, as

Gibbon did, people wonder what is his purpose in living.
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inquirer SsitS'

WHY DID YOU
COME TO QUEEN'S?

students come to Queen's because (a) they have money, (b)

they like the night life, and (c) they want to partake of the salu-

brious weather. These answers were among those which the reporter
did not get.

What answers did he get? After picking his way through a
crowd of men, each busily compiling his own private telephone
directory, the bearded enquirer arrived at the rear door of Grant
Hall. This advantageous position soon became untenable due to

the horde of vigilant vigilantes, who converged upon the area to

take their wide-eyed charges under their protective arm bands. So
resigned to the fate of being last in line, he took pen in hand and
questioned as many bewildered students as possible.

As no public opinion poll is ever without statistics; the Bearded
Enquirer, in conjunction with the vast staff of statisticians, presents

the following accurate figures.

Question: WHY DID YOU COME TO QUEEN'S?
Because 87%
I Don't Know is%
To Get an Education 4%

106%

Among the better reasons re-

ceived, were the following:

"I came to study diligently and

I adore engineers for their scien-

tific minds."

"There are no sororities and

the campus is small."

"Queen's has the best spirit,

the students are friendly and the

swimming pool is 7/8 of an inch

longer than the one at the Uni-

versity of Toronto."

"This is reputed to be the wet-

test campus on the circuit."

"Mommy told me to."

"My boyfriend is at Western."

"I went as far as I could afford

to."

"I don't know, I came for a

rest."

"I don't like menial work."

"I don't have the foggiest idea."

He says he does it by Sieady Saving

at the Bank of Montreal*

*The Bank where Studenls' accounts are warmly welcomed.

Kingston Main Office. 297 King St. E., at the Market:

JACK McLEAN. Manager

Princess and Barrie Sts. Branch, in the "Y" Buildins:

JOSEPH POUPORE, Manager

Wcstdale Ave. and Bath Road Branch:

WILLIAM BARRY. Manager
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"COLONY TO COLONY" MOFFATF
The very rudimentary idea of

history most of Canada's natives

entertain towards the early history

of their country is to a large extent

the fault of our historians. Perhaps

someday the men and women who

write and teach history will find

some way of arranging it in an even

duller and more insipid fashion, and

if they do they will undoubtedly

use it, but in the meantime they are

quite capable of killing any interest

one might acquire in the subject.

One of the first and most important

mistakes has been in not providing

Canada with a hero. Surely a sUght

re-arranging of the events in the

life of Radisson, Groseillers or

Mackenzie would present them in a

light favourable enough to interesl

some Hollywood producer. As soon

as Canadians see Radisson paddling

up a cinemascopic Lake Ontario,

the water dripping from his paddle

into an amber stream of glorious

technicolor as he sings one of Can-

ada's best-loved dirty folk songs in

stereophonic sound, his reputation is

made. If Natalie Wood is waiting

for him in the woods someplace,

tlie beaver hats will leave the Wool-

worth counters like hotcakcs even

if the popcorn machine wasn't

working.

One of the main factors pre-

venting such popularization of a

Canadian pioneer is the Cana-

dian's characteristic lack of im-

agination. If Americans stopped

to think about it for a minute,

they'd realize that killing a ba'r

at the age of three would be an

extremely prodigious feat even

for Davy Crockett. John Foster

Dulles might have been capable

of it—at any rate he would have

sufficient determination to ignore

the bear as it charged him and

hope it would go away—but Davy
Crockett, no. But what American

ever stops to think? The Ameri-

cans are quitet prepared to accept

uncritically the statement that

Davy Crockett killed the beast

at a tender age. So the public is

happy ; the manufacturers of

cereal box premiums are happy;

Walt Disney is happy. If any-

body in Canada alleged that

Radisson killed a bear-or even a

squirrel—at three the Canada

Council would go crazy reading

the letters demanding his depor-

tation for filling our childrens'

minds with sensationalism. He
knows the exact number of men,

horses and mascots who fell

with Custer but all he knows

about Riel is that he was hanged

for raising a bit of hell some-

where out west. He can recount

the details of Abe Lincoln's life

from the log cabin to the freeing

of the slaves (except those in

Geography 1), but all he knows

about John A. is that in some

long-forgotten manner he set the

stage for our liberation from the

Americans by John D.

If students are to be interested

in Canadian history, it must be

madcimorc interesting and colourful

in the high schools: teachers must

be permitted to propound a few ideas

rather than race through a curric-

ulum set in Toronto. Emphasizing

personalities is necessary, but equally

important is an understanding of the

day-to-day life of our pioneers. To

my knowledge, Mr. Guitlet is the

only Canadian writer to have offered

,

such a concentrated study.

Apart from several hundred

French soldiers who settled

under seigneurs in the Detroit

region after disbanding, Ontario's

first settlers were 5,000 Loyalists

who spent the first summer in

tents while surveyors determined

their boundaries (just try to get

an engineer to make up his mind)

eating British rations, then erect-

ed shanties, often lacking win-

dows but well-ventilated by holes

in the roof. One pioneer wife

reports her husband holding an

umbrella over them during

periods of heavy rain. Smoke
from the open fire in the centre

of the room left through the hole

above it. Within two or three

years they would move into log

houses, dirty and windowless,

where many of the first gener-

ation of our pioneers ended their

lives. After three years the Brit-

ish halted rations, and a bad har-

vest in the fall of 1788-9 caused

many, especially children, to die

ROBERT BRUCE LIMITED
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of malnutrition. In ordinary
times, however, the Loyalists

found food plentiful if not good,

the staples being salt pork, fish

and game.

The main areas of settlement for

the Loyalists were the vicinities of

the present cities of Kingston and

Niagara Falls. Times were some-

what better than those of the earliest

settlers on the cold morning in 1S4I

when nine young men entered a

small frame building on Colborne

Street to begin lectures in theologj'.

But life for these first Queen's stu-

dents was considerably different

than their successors today find it.

At this time "Canada West", as the

settled portion of Ontario was then

known, was relatively untouched by

the steadily growing prosperity

south of the border (today they may
not have shared their prosperity

with us, but at least they have made
it possible for us to share in their

rich cultural heritage, e.g. Dragnet,

Ed Sullivan, I Love Lucy.) The
main Canadian export was still

timber, and already certain areas

were feeling the pinch as the forests

were ruthlessly hewed down. The
majority of the people lived in spar-

ely-populated settlements, eking a

iving from the fertile soil which had

so recently been forest with primi-

tive tools, bartering their produce

for supplies at the general store,

going insufficiently clad (many were

barefoot in the summer) and lacking

experienced medical care when the

frequent accidents and epidemics

came (of course, it is debatable

whether this is a worse disadvantage

than a room in Kingston General

teeming with Queen's medsmen.)
All the settlers pitched in for a

house-raising, which was an after-

noon's work, but such events were

costly due to the enormous quan-

tities of liquor consumed. Bees often

ended in accidents or serious brawls

sometimes involving murder. This
was in the good old days before the

Liquor Control Board and Dr.

Mutchmore. By now, of course,

house raisings rarely end in murder
(although the Kingston contractors

often tempt one.) The new college

residences will be completed by a

contractor—with luck it will only

take him a year—and once it is fin-

ished nobody will dream of using

the site for a drinking party.

One of the most arduous
phases of early college life was
getting to Kingston. Roads were
always abominable and some-

For . .
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times impossible : covering fifty

miles in a day was considered

good time. As a result, as much
of one's trip as possible was done

by steamer, the passengers hud-

dled in the boiler room to keep

warm. As for accommodation,

choice tales of the wayside inns

of this period are handed down

:

beds so dirty that the traveller

had to wear everything but his

boots, filthy pillows one covered

with a spare shirt, treks to the

barber shop in lieu of water to

wash in, treks outside in lieu of

chamber-pots, sharing of beds

should more than two or three

guests appear. After reading

about these conditions, even a

night at the LaSalle doesn't seem

too bad by comparison. Salt

pork, the diet staple which the

settlers faced three times a day

(except in game seasons) was the

inevitable hotel fare, accompan-

ied by potatoes and a wide choice

should one answer the common
greeting "will you liquour?" or

will you take a horn?" affirma-

tively. Visiting Englishmen found

themselves eating at the same
table as boisterous loggers, a

dirty knife being the only uten-

sil supplied for conveying the

food to the mouth. Private meals
were unheard of, and the refined

guest requesting one learned

many unpleasant facts of life

from chortling pioneer innkeep-

ers. Most of these innkeepers

were Yankees who took consid-

erable pride in the squallor about
them.

In the early days Ontario had
three garrison towns—Kingston,

Fort York and Niagara. Amuse-
ments in such towns were varied.

The officers sometimes presented

plays, men acting the female parts.

From the States came touring act-

ing and minstrel troups as well as

circuses, a word at this time connot-

ing a menagerie which rarely per-

formed. Cockfights and bcarbaiting

were enjoyed throughout the nine-

teenth century, but public indigna-

tion against them slowly rose. Fights

were also popular, often terminating

in somebody being knocked sense-

less. What the travelling shows and

menageries lacked in talent they

would attempt to make up in name,

such as J. B. Lciil's Hippozo-

oaiiiadon.

Sports were enjoj-ed, one of the

most popular being curling. This

imported pastime began in Quebec

in the late 18th century, and St. Aim
was the site of the first closed rink.

The first Ontario club was formed

in Kingston in 1820. In early On-
tario curling blocks of hardwood,

sometimes weighed with iron, were

used. The officers used metal-rim

med hubs of the gun-carriages with

handles inserted: iron was used as

the intense cold sometimes cracked

granite. The early bonspielers would
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travel by foot all night to their des-

tination, curl all day, and walk home

the evening. Until the last quar-

ter of the nineteenth century bottler

of whiskey were generally placed

at the head of each rink. These bon-

spiels were a popular pastime, cur-

lers often ignoring frostbite to play

n sub-zero weather with heavy snow

drifts. The word bonspiel, inciden-

tally, is from the Danish "bondespil"

a rustic game. By 1875 closed

rinks were common.

Life in the early years at

Queen's might have appealed to

the dragons now guarding the

entrance to that exclusive mas-

culine preserve, the Arts and

Science Faculty, for co-education

was to be for many years an un-

known factor. By 1850 the stud-

ents were living in the college

boarding house, and the Senate

after lengthy deliberation had de-

cided not to remove the bursary

of a theolog spotted climbing

through the window after the 10

p.m. curfew. Student purchase of

gowns was obligatory, but this

tradition had yet to be strongly

challenged as such gowns hid

threadbare clothing, I refer the

McNeill House Central Commit-
tee to consideration of the regu-

lations of this first residence,

hich apart from the 10 p.m. cur-

few and compulsory church at-

tendance forbade drinking, wrest

ling or fighting, use of obscene

language, playing cards, keeping

animals, unnecessary communi-
cation with the hired workers

and, of course, skipping lectures.

As a point of comparison, stud-

ents about to enter English uni-

versities were advised last week
by a prominent professor, H. L.

Elvin, to skip as many lectures

as possible, and that the student
who works ten hours a day will

likely get a third while the one
who works four or five has a very
good chance of a third. This
coincides with Lord Russell's

statement that lectures exist be-

ause universities have not yet
adapted themselves to the media-
eval invention of printing. In the
view of Professor Elvin, students
should attend lectures only if the
professor is stimulating and orig-
inal. It is not hard to imagine
how long the holder of such
views would have been retained
on the Queen's staff one hundred
years ago, and it is interesting to
speculate on whether or not he
would be hired today.

The site of Kingston first appears
in Canadian history when Frontenac
sailed to the mouth of the St. Law-
rence to set Lip a trading post there.
He was acting on the advice of La-
Salle, who pointed out the strategic

importance of the mouth of the Great
Lakes system in the struggle con-

stantly being waged against the

English. They did not succeed in

keeping the savages out—a look at

Kingston during a football weekeni

testfies to this—but the soundnc.

of LaSalle's judgment became e\

dent during the war of 1SI2. In lli,

war the Americans made the nii..

take of concentrating their attad

on the Detroit rather than the Kin^'

ston outpost, possession of whi[(]

would have prevented the Br

from moving supplies into Uppf.!|

Canada and demoralized the dcferi^

ders who at that time were

feeling the first sparks of CanadiaUi/|]
nationalism. After the British

stroyed Fort Frontenac during 'lif^l^

campaign of 1759-60 in which tlie^*^
captured Canada, the site of tli

present city passes into obliviir, Marke

until the afore-mentioned arrival r.
door i

the Loyalists. In the eariy years ..ranee tc

its history. Kingston served primal'")

ily as a garrison town and the gai'*" sign

rison contributed much to the cily'f Canat

life. The more humane of the resir?"smit

dents sickened at the sound of rollion wit

ing drums drowning out the scrcamhe cliib

of some recruit in his teens beintd.

mercilessly flogged for some mine Throu
offense, but many of the officcrhg club

attained much popularity and ttiQ other
news of General Brock's death ^nent in

Quecnston Heights brought genuinj^ited

sorrow. Life in early Kingston wajanada.

hard and many crimes were e-xpialt-
Qq^^^,

at the end of a rope, but escape

the turbulence of the earliest yeai

at Ottawa, where bands roamed tli ^ _
streets beating people at randoi

with nobody to stand in their way

Queen's was set up orlginall^^^g^

as an expression of Presbyteriatamcs, en

opposition to the Anglican monc."

poly on education and survivei QCF: ]

to become one of Canada's mo.^^O'^'^'ll^'jn

tolerant universities. It pioneeredc. and

many new ideas such as abol'sl^^arry Rc
ing fraternities (the lack of tlivclcome.

snobbery these engender is on; ^nterfat

of the mam factors m Queen n - oo p

remarkable school spirit) and th Jazz C

establishment of student sel(_;J|J.^"^''''

government in name if not ilVednesd;

fact. The Senate has veto powe Glee CI

and is the fmal court of appeag^ji,!-

but the

student

institution gives

body more expressio
(^^p ^

than is common. Roolu i

Art: A
The point of this article (I'm suto Kl- ,.lioi

everybody's wondering by now)

that there were certain fundamC'iiH^ii;''i \

differences in the mode of life
^'iyj'i^ljun^^'

thought between 1758 and ISSsafur^ay

between 1858 and 1958. Only a
*^.(,JJ.^""

'

of them have been alluded to lief' Archer;

but those interested would be "''q°"''^^
j

advised to read a book like Guilletip
'

"Early Life in Upper Canatk^WesM

before attempting to study the evciiiii'a,, i\-ir(

and personalities involved in t'-.^J-^""*^
- — , . >

35/ Barn
complex study of Canadian histor^^js. Piio
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were in.

^=:r;WORLD-WIDE GOSSIPERS
S.;:OR ESPIONAGE SIGNALS

SIGNPCST

ite of 111

0 oblivkj, Marked with a cryptic VE3VX
arrival o ^^or in Clark Hall is the en-

ly years r.raiice to Queen's Amateur Radio

ed priinar^lld Electronics Club. This is the

id the gai'Sll sign wliich the Government

5 the citv'f Canada has bestowed upon the

if the re.iiraiisinittiiig and receiving sta-

nd of rollion with which a good deal of

he scrcaiiitie club's activities are concern-

eens beiiild-

3ine mine Throughout the last ten years
lie officerhe club's members have talked

y and th^ other amateurs on every con-
s death ai,ient in the world, State in the
;ht genuiiijnjte^i states, and Province in
igston \va;anada.

re expiate
Contg^tg ^j^j^ other stations

ut escape

-liest ycai

oamed tli

it rando!

:heir way

, iiruesday
origmaii

i^^vg^^^ Sports Night: Swunming,
esbyteria[amts. cntcriaLiinicnt and refreshments

.an monQ^p^,^tpj ^^ attend.

survive. QCF: Frosh reception in Ban Righ

ida's rnof-<'"'"i'3'i Room, at 7.30 p.m., planned
Especially for Freshmen to meet pco-

pioneeretje, and lieconie acrjuainteiJ with the

IS abolish* •^^'"^r gAmcs nnd fun, Rev.
^arry Robinson will speak. Everyone

ck of thvelconie.

er is on. Interfaculty Choir: Practice in tlie
,WuMi: Room in the Old Arts Building

1 Queen ,t y-on p.,„, _.\|, ^velcome.

t) and th Jazz Ciub: First meeting to-night,

Ipnf <;plf
''"^ Music Rootn o£ the Douglaslent se^^ji,^^^^, p^.-gryonc welcome,

if not iUVednesday

eto powf Glee Club: Meeting at 7.JO p.m., on

:3nr,eP" '" ^'^'^ Room in New Arts
oi appedB^,],j,„j, Singers, stage crew, all we!-
gives tb-~o'."'. 'i'l'i-^^

l''"',^'^'^

production will he

Bxpressio ^.^.p ^j^^^. .\teeiing in Committee
Ut:..ni J iit 7,Jfl p.m.

Art: .\ film entitled "Arti.^t's Proof"
: (I'm SUU) 1. 1 -iK.v.ii al the Art Centre on Wed-

)y now) ";-'-"-\
."''"J'!?*J

' 111 \m onjpannjd \>v talk by Mr,
jndamentKaIi.il .\[Il-ii. fornu-r siuderit of the

of life -di*"^'''!'!'
ii"<>l ill ETigland. Everyone

and 185Baturday

Dniv a fc Dance at Gram Hail, 9,00 p.m. spon-
sored ]n Arls '=.9.

ed to hef' Archery: Lev^ma Archerv practices,

lid be WfMond.iy - l"rid;iy, 1.30 - .l.,lb p.m. until

<e GuillHie';''
'' '""-^'"""'i tournament Oct.

Canad: West Indian Club: Queen's students
vvaurh for date and lime of West In-

' the evciit|ia„ |>-,r,v. All welcome,

ed in Laundry: Done by Mrs. Wilkins.

1 i.,''-^'
'•"'I'- Si., special rates for siud-

an hislore,!,.., i'i„,ne Lf 8-7968.

are confirmed by exchanging

cards by mail. The card shown

above is a typical one, from

Athens, Greece. On it are display-

ed the call letters of the station,

details of the contact, and a pic-

ture of the famed Parthenon.

Hams often go to great expense

to have an attractive card made,

that their radio colleagues will be

proud to display in their own
stations.

Both this Greek station and

VE3VX have a power of 100

watts, which, i u t e r e s t i n g ly

enough, is the same as tliat of

our own CFRC.

Amateurs trade greetings, tech-

nical information, and talk about

their countries as well as any

thing that makes for good con-

versation.

The radio club has another

personality for those who may
not be interested in communica-

tions as much as other branches

of electronics. In the clubroom

there are workbenches, a library,

and test equipment for Hi-fi en-

thusiasts, experimenters and all

who find themselves intrigued by

some facet of the electronics

hobby.

To operati; the station an am-
iteur licence is necessary but un-

licensed members are free to use

all the other facilities of the ciub.

Every year classes in code and

elementary radio theory are given

to those who want to obtain a

licence.

At the club meetings speakers

and demonstrations of interest to

the radio minded make up a var-

ied program throughout the year.

During tite 1957-58 season talk>

were given on such subjects as

Hi-fi careers in electronics, and

research.

There is to be a meeting of the

Ciub Thursday evening at 8.00

p.m. in ihe Clubrooins.

SNIDER'S CLEANERS
ig Club:

:nplex ij

feces fiSVi Princess Street

ke either

; left at

ALTERATIONS AND REPAIRS PRESS WHILE U WAIT

Kingston Dial LI 6-1166

Oititlity lli.il PIciiscs . . . St-n-icc thai S"lisji>-s

Welcome to Kingston . . .

BRING YOUR "GIFT PROBLEMS"
to

Spearn's of Kingston

''The Gift Centre''

FREE GIFT WRAPPING AND PACKING FOR SHIPMENT

330 Princess Street Dial LI 8-3434

Freshman Orientation
In Second Session

In three hectic days of social ac-

tivitie.'! and talks by both professors

rind senior students, this years Arts

tre'ihmen were introduced to the

life at Queen's in the second orienta-

tion program in the history of

Queen's,

On Monday, Sept, 22, at Con-

vocation Hall, they were welcomed

hv Miss Cecilia Comba, co-chairman

of the Freshman Orientation Com-

mittee. Dr. H. L. Tracy, and Dr.

R, O. Earl, After a short hreak,

several professors spoke on those

courses with which the freshmen

may be completely unfamiliar. Pro-

fessor Duncan spoke on Philosophy,

Professor Blackburn on Psychology,

Professor Beveridge on Biochem-

istry, and Professor Gorman on

Geology.

Lunch was followed by a talk

on registration procedure by Dr.

Tracy. During the latter part of

the afternoon, the offices of

faculty members were open for

consultation. In the evening, after

a gathering of the first year men
in the Students' Union, open

house was held in the men's and

women's residences.

On Tuesday, .September 2-5,

panels by senior students were held

on Languages and Literature, Math-

ematics and Science, and Philoso-

phy and Social Sciences. The groups

split up in the afternoon into smaller

groups for discussion of specific

courses A mixed party was held in

the gymnasium in the evening.

After registration on Wednes-

day, an Adviser's Dinner took

place in Ban Righ for women
students, and a Soph-Frosh Ban-

quet was held in Wallace Hall

for men students.

On Tuesday September 30, at 7
o'clock the Levana Athletic Board
nf Control is holding its annual

Sports Night for the Freshettes in

the gTr'mnasium,

The Orientation Program was, on

the whole, very successful and it is

expected to become an annual event.

All Final Year Students

Make your Tricolor '59

Portrait appointment now ! ! !

Call A\'allace Berrv Studios —
Li 2-2809.

Tricolor '59

There will be on organiza-

tion meeting on Tuesday.

Sept. 30, at 7.00 p.m. in the

Journal-Tricolor Offices in the

Students' Union. A true

Queen's welcome is gtiaranteed

to make members of all Facul-

ties interested in Typing,

Photography, Make-Up, Art,

and the organization of Cliihs,

Graduates, Sports and \Vlio's

Who.

InsuranceNow
The Future - ?

(Continued from Page 1)

College Board
Ousts Crowe

(Continued from Page 1)

notified Crowe that his contract

was to terminate at the end of

August. 1959. Crowe replied that

this was contrary to the terms of

his contract. When no agreement

was reached, the Board decided

to terminate his services immedi-

ately and offered a year's salary

as compensation. He has not

taken this.

The Board's explanatory state

ment said in part: "Institutions

of higher education which have

religious affiliations of any kind

must be permitted to expect from

members of their faculties re

straints in the expression of opin

ion which may not appear to be

necessary in purely secular in

stitutions."

The circumstances of the whole

case are now under investigation

by a committee of the Canadian

Association of University Teach-

ers. This investigation was re-

quested by the Queen's Univer-

sity Faculty Association. The

United College Faculty Associa

tion has agreed to co-operate

with the three-way committee

An investigation by the United

Church of Canada has just been

concluded. The investigators said

they had "complete confidence in

the principal and the Board of

Regents".

Crowe has declined to comment
on tlie case while the matter is

under investigation by the CA
UT.

STONE'S
FLOWER SHOP

231 PRINCESS ST., KINGSTON, ONT.

PHONE 6-6634

WB TELEGRAPH FLOWERS
"Where o TrGditionol PRESTIGE Prevoils"

ATTENTION STUDENU
We have a complete stock of

Official Queen's Blazers

with Crest and gold buttons

Specially Priced at $33.95 Complete

A wide range of fine English worsted trousers to

go with your Queen's Blazer — from $16.95

SYD SAMUELS MEN'S WEAR
350 PRINCESS ST. PHONE LI 8-9859

pitalization as provided by On-
tario Statute Law.

Medical and surgical care for

the year will include the services

of Dr. Campbell, Medical Officer,

and nurse, who are setting up new
j

offices at Kingston General Hos-

pital. Students receive this service

without charge. In addition, the

surgical coverage will pay an
established fee for necessary op-

erations, and this fee will vary

with the type of operation re-

quired.

Married students must make
sure that their wives (or hus-

bands) are covered for hospital-

ization benefits, unless they are

also Queen's students. This re-

quires enrolling the wife (or hus-

band) in the Ontario Plan. Any
student who has paid for the

University Health Insurance

Fund will be covered, and if any

student has also enrolled for On-
tario Hospital Insurance, he

should request cancellation of his

enrollment until May 31, 1959.

and claim refund for the amount
he has paid in as an individual.

Details of the exact provisions

of the medical, surgical, and hos-

pitalization plans provided may
be obtained from your faculty

Calendar, or from the Treasurer's

Office. Details of the Ontario

Hospital Insurance may be ob-

tained by writing Ontario Hos-

pital Service Commission, Tor-

onto 7, or by picking up a folder

on the plan from any bank or

post office.

As for next year, tlie sauie co-

verage will cost nmcli more un-

less Queen's is able to make some

special arrangement again. On-

tario Hospital Insurance costs

Waste Assailed
By Mackintosh

A serious waste of time by po-

tentially good students was con-

denuied by Principal Macintosh in

his speech to the Freshman gather-

ing in Grant Hall. Thursday night

"Few learn how to leam,"

stated the Principal. Numerous

activities and free time have often

proved a downfall to the new
student".

In a more humfiurons; vein, the

Principal reminisced about the first

Frosh of Queen's arriving in March,

1842. "There was a delay in getting

them started." he said. "The roads

I were bad in those days. Since that

time, tlie transfusion of young peo-

,

pie to the campus has become a sea-

sonal phenomenon," The Principal

closed his speech by wishing the

Frosh good fortune in the coming

years.

Padre Laverty. University Chap-

lain, H. G. Conn, Dean of Science,

[. A. Corry, N'ice-Pnncipal. Dennis

Bozic of the AMS W'elcuniing Com-

mittee, Mort Low, .^MS President,

K. Ledemian. Dean of Law and Dr.

Douglas, Dean of Women, were

also introduced to the assembly.

Prof. J. A, Corry noted that

"knowledge tends to accumulate

in the university. Every fresh-

man brings in some knowledge,

but no one seems to leave with

it
" Prof. Corry's closing words,

"Yea Queens" were greeted with,

applause.

Padre Laverty, Mort Low, and

Dennis Bo^ic also addressed the

gathering. The meeting was follow-

ed bv a dance at the gymnasium.

$2.10 per month, and for eight

months this woulti be §16.S0 for

hospital care alone for next

year's students. Anyhow, the

student is getting a "really big'*

bargain for his $13.50 this year.

The Mutual Ufft of Canado offer* lowcoil

V* Injure race combining »avingi with proIeefiorL

Your locol Mutual Lifa roproienlarlvo eon ihow jo»

octual poUcy remits and will be glad

to work out a plan devtisd to mit your i

Sm bin) today.

KINGSTON BRANCH OFFICE: 191 PRINCESS ST. — TEL LI 6-1405

BRANCH MANAGER — N. S. NICHOLS, C.LU.

REPRESENTATIVES:

D. R. ROUGHTON, B.Sc, C.L.U.—Res. LI 8-4552

K. C. KENNEDY, C.LU,—Res. LI 6-0032

STEPHEN ROUGHTON, B.A., C.L.U.—Res. LI 2-7602

I
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IN TMIS

By Bob Sraolkin

Another summer has flown past, school has begun, and here

I am once more in the most cosmopolitan city in the new world
discussing the events of the afternoon just past and waiting my
turn in the shower. The general conclusions drawn from this after-

noon's (Queen's at McGill) game was that the Gaels were not bad,

that McGill probably desreved the win — and that both McGill and
Queen's will have their hands full in containing- Western and
Toronto.

The Gaels wound up the afternoon on the short end of the

14-8 score but there was a time in the early part of the 4th quarter

that had Queen's leading 8-7, when it looked like they might hold

the Redmen.
Fumbles played a large part in the final outcome as both teams

committed several. The Queen's touchdown in the third quarter

was a result of a fumble by Carr on the McGill 20 yard line which
was booted by about half the Queen's team to the 1 yd. line and
was recovered by Mitch AVasik. where a Queen's first down led to

Terry Porter plunging for the major.,

Little Wally Bulchak led the attack for McGill. scoring both
touchdowns and Dick Carr's passing was good, especially to Poirier

and O'Farrell, as he completed 7 of 14 tries.

The new downfield blocking rule, which was supposed to really

make a big difference, did not seem to help or hinder nutters. But
this is perhaps unfair as it probably takes some time to see if it is

worth retaining in the Canadian game.

Standouts in the Gael backfield were Terry Porter and Terry
Dolan. Robin Richie and Bill Truelove were quite capable handling
the punt returns. On the line, both Delisle and MacKay turned in a

solid game at centre. Bob Burleigh was outstanding at end, and
Noel Rebick seemed to be in on every tackle, as was Pete Wityk.

A quick synopsis of the game seems to be that pass defence
needs to be really stressed before the next game at Western.

A bit of a thought just occurred. The Gaels sure could've used
Ron Stewart.

Well, the Chevy made it back again. According to people
who saw the Western-Toronto game, they both are really loaded.

Queen's boasts a really fine intra-niural sports program and
within this can be played everything from ping-pong to water-
polo, with such stalwarts as hockey, basketball, touch football,

tennis, golf included. And many others.

On the Intercollegiate level, as well as Senior and Intermediate
football (the Comets p]ay the Western Colts here on Friday) there
is golf. Track and Field and tennis in the Fall term.

So freshmen — there's no excuse for a beer gut developing —
at least for the first couple years . . .

QUEEN'S RETIRES 75
It has been announced that

number 75, the number worn by
Ron Stewart, star backfielder for

five years at Queen's, has been
retired. Stewart led the Gaels to

two intercollegiate championships
during his career at Queen's. He
was the second highest scorer in

Queen's history, scoring 166
points to Pep Leadley's 168. Ron
scored 32 touchdowns, and was
the driving force

Queen's rally.

He was elected team captain
for this year, but just before
school commenced, he joined the
Ottawa Roughriders in the Big
Four.

REDMEN DOWN GAELS!
Queen's Drops 14-8 Decisiot

As Porter Scores Touchdowi

COURTESY OF MONTRE*

FULL STEAM AHEAD
Mike Wicklum ploughs ahead as mate Frank Hawkins watches

many

STATISTICS

First Downs
Yards Rushing
Yards Passing

Passes Attempted
Passes Completed
Passes Intercepted by
Fumbles

Fumbles Recovered
Field Goals Attempted
Field Goals Completed
Rouges

No. of Punts

Average Punt
Penalties

Queen's McGill
16 19

158 236
52 92
11 14

4 7

1 2

6 4
2 0

1 1

0 0

2 1

n 7

40.0 35.3

35 yards 65 yards

Queen's Tennis In Full Swing
Competition Keen For Teams
With many new prospects turn-

ing out for both the men's and
women's practices the tennis situ-

ation at Queen's appears bright.

Pete Barnard, coach of the men's

team, has had a large number of

candidates turning out. Alan Mills

from Liverpool University is one
of the top singles prospects for the

men's team. Logic Macdonnell,

former Ottawa champion, and Robin
Mackay, a member of last year's

badminton team, are two veterans

returning to this year's team. Last

year Queen's, lacking a fourth

12,000 Fans
See Blues Win
Rookie Stars

Led by rookie fullback Peter

Joyce and veteran halfback Tim
Reid. Varsity Blues upset Western
Mustangs, the defending champions
of the college loop. 26-20 Friday

night at Varsity Stadium in Toronto.

Both Joyce and Reid scored two
touchdowns to power Varsity's

powerful running attack. Joyce was
slightly short of sensational as he

rolled up 150 yards along the

ground. Reid added 128 yards.

Quarterback Larry Joynt kicked a

single and Walt Adams a convert

to round out the Varsity total.

Lionel Conacher Jr., John Sloan

and Frank Consentino scored majors
for Western and Willie Mitchell

added two converts,

Willie is somewhat of an oddity,

possessing si.x toes. Asked if he
thought this helped his sensational

convert kicking, Willie thoughtfully

stated that he didn't think so because

"they're on my other foot."

Larry Joynt played a useful game
for Varsity, intercepting a pass from
Consentino to Dalbianco in the end
zone to end Western's last scoring

threat.

The new downfield blocking rule

was hardly in evidence. Varsity tak-

ing advantage of it only a few times

and Western not at all. A large

crowd of over 12,000 saw the game
and saw Varsity's early lead of 25-7

cut to a mere 6 points with only a

minute left.

player, was imable to get a team
together for the senior tournansent.

On tlie distaff side there have
been many newcomers including

Marg Benson, fifth ranking Cana-
dian Junior \Vomen's player. All

the members of last year's team are

back and coach Anne Turnbull will

have a hard time picking her team.

There is still time for anyone
interested to come out to the Napie:

courts every afternoon at 3.15 to

try out for the teams.

The men's tournament is to be

held at Laval, October S, 9, and 10

and the women's at McGill, Oc
tober 25.

Archery, Tennis

Start For Levana

Practices have begun in intra-

mural archery, Softball and tennis,

girlies, and there is still time to

throw on the corset and participate

in the required number of practices

before the tournaments begin.

Intercollegiate archery and tennis

practices have also begun. The ar-

chery tournament is to be held at

-McMaster, October IS and as yet

there has been a very small turnout.

AH prospective archerettes are in-

vited to try out.

The turnout for tennis has been

somewhat better, my sweets, but

every lovely one of you who has

had any experience (in tennis) is

invited to turn out to the practices.

The tournament is to be held at

McGill, October 25.

Freshettes will be introduced to

the Levana Athletic Board of Con-
trol at its Sports night programme
tonight in the gym at seven.

by IAN McNISH
Journal Sports Editor

Fumbles told the story of the game as Frank Tindall's Gohj'

Gaels were beaten 14-S in their league opener with "Bones" Coultc

McGill Redmen at Molson Stadiimi Saturday.

Two of the game's three touchdowns were set up by oppositi

bobbles. Early in the second quarter Queen's quarterback

Connors, was smeared on a pass attempt and fumbled. John Mos
of McGill recovered on the Gael's eleven yard line and two pla

later Wally Bulchak crashed over from the one.

Queen's lone touchdown came

as a result of a similar play in the

thjrd quarter. Queen's guard Jerry

Steinberg broke through to hit

Dick Carr as the McGill quarter-

back was fading back to pass.

The ball squirted loose and Peter

Wityk, Dave Wilson and Mitch

Wasik chased it, Wasik finally

downing the ball on the McGill

one yard line. Terry Porter, a

standout for the Gael's, plunged

over for the major. The second

McGill touchdown came after

Jocko Thompson's second single

gave the Gaels an 8 - 7 lead.

McGill put on an 85 yard march

down the field featured by a long

pass play from Carr to end Joe

Poirier and culminated by Bul-

chak's six yard sprint into the

end zone. McGill's other two

points came on a convert by

Charlie McLaughlin and a single

by Joe Irvin.

CI

The first quarter was scoreless

with neither team able to hold

on to the ball for long. Backfield

fumbles stopped several Queen's

threats. Terry Dolan and Robin

Ritchie carried effectively for the

Gaels, while the Redmen's Steve

O'Farrel gained yardage on end

runs. At 3.20 of the second quar-

ter McGill scored their first

touchdown after recovering a Cal

Connor fumble, O'Farrel took a

pitchout on the twelve and ap-

peared to be into the end zone

for the score but it was ruled he

was stopped at the one. However
Bulchak bulled over and McGill

led 6-0. McLaughlin's convert

was blocked by a hard charging

Gael line.

The gold team marched up the

field to the McGill thirty-six.

sparked by the hard running of

Terry Porter, Mike Wicklum and
Terry Dolan. Several penalties to

McGill also aided the cause. A
long pass from Connor to half-

back Ken Takasaki on the McGill

goal line just missed and Queen's

were forced into a punting situa-

tion. Ritchie tried a field goal but

it fell short and the score at half

time was 6-0 for the hometown

Redmen.

The early minutes of the se-

cond half were marked by a si

saw battle with neither team al

to muster an effective offensi\|

McGill got the first break wh
Bulchak broke through on a bea

tifully executed draw play ai

went to the Queen's 27. T
McGill attack bogged down he

and Joe Irwin was forced to kic|

Bill Truelove, trying to run it o:

of the end zone, was just sho|

when rouged by McGill end J

Poirier. At 12:14 of the thi

quarter Queen's struck ba^

when, after Wasik had recover

Carr's fumble, Porter took it ov

from the one to make the sto

7-6. Ritchie's convert attein

was to the left of the upright a

Queen's trailed by a single poi

Queen's moved the ball ir

McGill territory and Jock
Thompson hoofed a sixty yar

spiral into the end zone to tie th

game at 7 - 7.

N.

ttes, class

SPECIAL RATES FOR STUDENTS
MEMBER OF BRITISH HOROLOGICAL INSTITUTE

CANADIAN JEWELLERS INSTITUTE
(WATCHMAKERS DIVISION)

PATRONIZE A QUEEN'S STUDENT

Coby Watch Repairing Co.
HIGHEST CLASS WORK IN WATCH, CHRONOGRAPHS

AND CLOCK REPAIRS
347 PRINCESS STREET - DIAL LI 2-7987 - KINGSTON, ONT.

Two plays later the Gaels gc

their golden opportunity whc^i"
Noel Rebick recovered a McCi
fumble on the twenty-four yarNlotcd
ine of the Redmen. A Queeiii— _
offiside and a short pass to Terrl O Opi
Porter failed to gain the fir

down and Thompson kicked an

4.1 1 ^ 1 - n - A nation
other smgle to make it 8 - - . „
T- . r' ,nst, Ur.
iTom their own twenty-five th|^^

^ ^Redmen marched eiehty-fiv!'^^'^^*.^
, ^ , . . . , , Wsciilapia

i'ards to their winning touchdowi
T-u r .. 1 I 7 1

Queen
1 he feature play of the drive wa^

,

.1 . . ,
JCtober U

a thirty-seven yard pass pb-

from Carr to star end Joe Poiriei Ur. Boy
Two more Gael fumbles one »f Patholo

centre field which gave the baif Toronto

made it impossible {ciriti>h Ct

est IvTiowi

to McGil

the Gaels to initiate another scoi"

^, , , ,
vlio liavemg threat and the game

^"*'^itatho]f

" ^' irement la
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CORRY HONORARY AMS PRESIDENT
Meeting Debates Purchase
Of New Medical Equipment

By Hugh Winsor
Journal News Editor

Witches, Convention?
Nope, despite their sinister appearance, the young ladies shown above are really only fresh-

tttes, class of '62 variety, as they went through their initiation paces early one morning last week.

Gaels gi

"

^, JiOr, William Boyd
. a McCi

four yarNloted Pathologist

s to TerrFo Spcalc Monday
the fir-

kicked an

,
fist

:y-{ive th'

iighty

A nationally renowned patholo

Dr. William Boyd, has

icceptcd an invitation from the

Vesciilapian Society to speak on
ouchdoiVL ^ , „ .

. he Queen s campus on Tuesday
drive v.'si -

, ,
^ ^

,
JCtober I4th.

pass i-ila

oe Poiriei Dr. Boyd, a former professor

;es one Pathology at the University

e the ba)f Toronto and the University of

ossible fo^'^'^'^''' Columbia, is probably

)ther scoi'^^'-
'^"own to medical students,

,
ylio have used his Textbufik of

me en
^^i^thology since 1932. On his re-

_irement hist year, Toronto Uni-
ersity appointed him chairman
i" the History of Medicine, a

libject which has been his life-

3ng hobby, and the one from
I'hicli he will choose the topic

or his talk here.

Dr. Boyd is the first of a num-
'er of prominent Canadians be-

ng contacted by the Speakers'
nd Meeting Committee of the

Vesculapian Society to speak
his year. The objective is

o obtain people who will be
f interest not only to medical

tudents but to members of all

he faculties on the campus. They
re presently arranging a day-
Dng Symposium for the early

tart of November and hope to

nclude the Rt. Hon. Waldo
^onteith, Minister of National
lealth and Welfare, Mr. Bert
Lndras, Director of Research of

he Canadian Labour Congress,

nd officials of the National Hos-

ital Plan, on a panel, to discuss

he new hospital scheme from

oth a doctor's and the public's

oint of view.

CIC Plans Tours,

Movies, Speakers

3'7g'7 Dr. Boyd will speak at

ocation Hail at 7:30 p.m.,

i

Con-

Mon-

Two week-end trips, combining

studies and pleasure to both Toronto

and Montreal, were announced by

president Frank Maine at the recent

meeting.

As well as attending the Queen's

football games, the members of the

CTC will be shown through two

chemical companies during tlie week-

end. They will leave Kingston on

the Thursday evening of the week-

end, and travel in the cars of several

of the members.

A vote decided that the companies

to he toured are the Petro-Chem

polyethlene plant and Cnrby's Dis-

tillery on the Montreal weekend,

and the \'egetahle Oil and Resin

plant and the Research laboratories

of CIL on the Toronto weekend.

Dusty Davis and Mabel Corlett

were voted Vice-president and sec-

retary respectively. It was also de-

cided that meetings will he held

tvery two weeks. Both movies and

gnc-f speakers are being planned for

future meetings.

Professor Stairs, the faculty ad-

visor of the CIC, remarked that

members of the Student Chapter

are always welcome at meetings of

the Kingston Chapter of the CIC.

Invitation

On behalf of Friendly Re-

lations with Overseas Students,

\\'orld University Service and

Stndent Christian Movement,

Dean A. Vihert Douglas in-

vites all overseas students and

their wives to a coffee party

from 9:00 p.m. to 10:00 p.m.

on Sunday, October 5th, in

the Ban Righ Common Room,

The AMS executive conferred

their highest honours on vice-

principal J. A. Corry Wednesday
night when they unanimously

chose him Honorary President of

Queen's Alma Mater Society for

the '58-59 term. Dr. Corry

widely acclaimed as one of the

outstanding Canadians in the

field of political science. The
AMS b3' honoring him at this

time are recognizing his fine rep

utation and his efforts toward:

establishing a Law School at

Queen's. He succeeds Principal

W, A. Mackintosh who for the

past year has been honorary head
of the Queen's student govern
ment.

Dr. Corry is a graduate of the

University of Saskatchewan and

Osgoode Hall but has never

actually practiced law. He was

on the faculty of the Dalhousie

Law School in Halifax, Nova
Scotia before coming to the De-

partment of Political Science at

Queen's. His interests in Consti-

tutional and Democratic Govern-

ment and their philosophical

justification are amply shown
by his writing the book "Demo-
cratic Government and Politics."

Its wide acceptance as a uni-

versity text is testimonial to its

excellence.

To be chosen as honorary pre-

sident of the oldest student gov-

ernment in Canada is the most
outstanding tribute that a student

body can pay to a member of its

academic community.

To spend or not to spend $1500

on equipment and furniture for

space allotted to the students in

the new medical building was the

question considered for the major

part of the meeting. It was re

vealed during the discussion that

the preseut ser\'ices being offered

in the corridor and one room are

largely due to the generosity of

Kingston General Hospital and

that Dr. Campbell has been forc-

ed to work with borrowed instru-

ments, examining table and fur-

niture. Since the services are be-

ing moved out of the hospital to

the new building it will no longer

be possible to beg, buy, borrow

or steal this equipment.

The university has contributed

four rooms and a figure quoted

as $600 towards equipping facili-

ties as well as furnishing a wait-

ing room (with, the exception of

a hat rack which has already

been purchased).

The student health committee

made this initial recommendation

two years ago.

Both the student health ser-

vices and the hospitalization and

the medical insurance coverage

are included in the $13.25 paid by

every student who registers. De-

pending on the lunnber of stud-

ent claims for these hospitaliza-

tion and medical services, the

London Life Insurance Company

pays the AMS a rebate. Sandy

Scott, junior Meds rep. in speak-

ing for the expenditure, reported

that a large part of the claims

were made by students requiring

out-patients' treatment, He fur-

ther pointed out that the increas-

ed facilities including a stove

and refrigerator would allow

Doctor Campbell to give treat-

ments which previously required

out-patient treatment. This would

cut down insurance claims and

thus increase the coffers. The re-

bate fund now stands at over ten

thousand dollars. The executive

decided to allot fifteen hundred
dollars for the present but since

the figure was only an estimate

further consideration will have to

be made.

Cecilia Comba outlined the

policy decided by the NFCUS
executive to be put forward at

the national conference held in

Ottawa next week, Mort Low,
Ted Tromanhauser, Cecilia Com-
ba and Hugh Windsor were

approved last week as the official

Queen's delegation.

The committee expressed dis-

satisfaction with the handling of

the scholarship campaign by the

5i)ecial committee and proposed

that if the campaign were to con-

tinue, appeals be made to the

provincial and dominion g'overn-

ments to increase the funds for

bursaries and loans to be distri-

(See AAfS Meeting, page 4)

Sir John Talks Shakespeare
Reveals ^'Intimate Insight'^

AMS By-Laws

By-law No, 7, (d) : Who's Where

The retiring Editor, the Chair-

man of Budget and Finance, and

the permanent Secretary-Treasurer

shall determine in the Spring pre-

ceeding puhlicatinii, the rates to he

charged for advertisements and the

retail selling price of the book, in

order that a suitable balance may be

realized when net receipts and ex-

penditures are recapitulated.

By WYN FERGUSON
"I am thinking of giving up

Shakespeare for awhile," remarked

Sir John Giclgud, veteran of 35

years in the Shakespearean tlieatre,

in a press interview with the Jour-

nal Monday morning. "Once you

have created a tradition in the

theatre, there is a danger of be

coining stale; one must keep ii

touch with one's contemporaries."

This was a remarkably modest

statement for an actor who is even

now in the midst of an outstand-

ingly successful North American

tour, including performances in

four Canadian cities, the Stratford

Festival, and a ten-day visit to the

United States,

Before coming to Canada, Sir

John presented his program first

at the Edinburgh Festival, where

it was so enthusiastically received

that he was invited to repeat it in

.Amsterdam, Paris, Berlin and

Milan. Recounting his experiences

on this tour. Gielgnd recalled that

one of his best audiences was a

gron]> of Dutch school children in

.•\msterdam, who were "extremely

astute students of Shakespeare, and

who seemed to catch each change oi

mood that I tried to convey." He
found French audiences of a some-

what lower calibre.

Asked how he had developed his

present program. Sir John revealed

that he had begun with a great

number of single Hue quotations,

unlinked and without commentary.

However, this had proved unsatis-

factory, and gradually this "rather

scrappy recital" evolved into a more

simiothly integrated performance. "I

have chosen the speeches you will

hear this evening," he said, "because

I feel that I can personally convey

the emotions of the characters whose
parts I portray. However, niy voice

is not suited to play such heav

parts as Othello, although he is ir

eluded in my program,"

Gielgud went on to speak of the

roles whicli have become his fav-

orites over the years. "Hamlet and

Richard II are like old friends to

me . , , bnt I feel that T am now
growing into the more mature roles

of Prospero and Lear," he laugh-

ingly added.

As he chatted amiably over his

coffee cnp, Sir John revealed an

intimate insight into Shakespearean

nood and thought which well quali-

ties him for the title "matchless

Shakespearean of our time", bes-

towed on him by notoriously con-

ervative British critics.

PMOro BY OEORCE BAILEY

Falstaff to Freshman
Sir John Gielgud, famed for Shakespearean roles, plays the role

of a Frosh equally well in a brief visit to Queen's.
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CHANCELLOR A. V. DUNNING
Chancellor A. \'. Dunning was a great Canadian. For eighteen years

he served with most eminent distinction as the Chancellor of this Uni-
versity. His death last Wednesday marks the end of a lifetime of service
to liis adopted country.

Queen's shall always carry the stamp of his personality; his stremiotis
efforts have been no little contribution to the making of a great University.

His life span passed three score and (en : a period in which the world
developed from isolated countries into an international community. We
believe that Giancellor A. V. Dnnning contributed greativ to this trans-
formation.

Cha Gheil.

Crowe Crisis
Academic freedom has never been much of an issue I'n Canada.

It has been hinted that this may merely be a reflection of the fact
that we have had relatively few dangerous or even exciting thinkers,
but so much for that. Professor Harry Crowe did have^ideas and
was to say the least candid in expressing them. He is presently
unemployed.

The facts of the case are well known thanks to extensive cover-
age in the press of the nation. The intellectual is always fair game
and when they start sniping at each , other so much the better.
Although the official version of the whole incident may be some
time in emerging, it would appear that the administration at the
T-'niversity of Manitoba played free and easv with private corres-
pondance, if not with Her Majesty's mail. Whatever we mav think
of the mquisitorial tactics of the Senatorial investigators the'y were
at least able to limit themselves to public hearings where there was
some opportunity for self-defence.

One of the charges against Crowe was that he wrote critically
of some ex-colleagues, now deceased. It also seems that he felt the
general administration of United College in some wav inadequate.
One is led to wonder jnst how far reverence is meant to be taken.
It looks from here that the College is hiding behind its theological
basis. It's all right to be on the side of the angels but some people
seem to be taking it too literally. No institution is immune from
cnticsm. even with United Church backing, and the very fact of this
sensitivity lends some weight to the suspicion that all is not right
in United College.

It would be exaggerating to fall back upon the rights of man
screaming "witch hunt". We Canadians are a little too pedestrian
to indulge in an orgy or loyalty oaths. We are altogether too com-
placent as it is. If we muzzle our few expressive spirits we shall
remain entirely mute.

Pot Belly Crisis
As we were walking by the Technical Supplies building the

other day we saw some Sciencemen with Hula Hoops. Now although
some people think that this fad, which like many fads from dianetics
to 3D movies, originated in Southern California, is a waste of
tmie and money, we do not think so. There are too many good
things to be said about Hula Hoops for them to be thrown away
the way Davy Crocket caps and pogo sticks were.

_

In this day and age too many people sit and watch television
in their leisure time. After working at a desk or sitting in a stuffy
library all day it is common practice at Queen's at any rate to con-
tinue sitting for the rest of the evening as well. Hula Hoops will
perforin a great service to humanity in general and to Queen's
students in particular if they are able to drag the sedentary modern
citizen off his behind.

A good thing about Hula Hoops is that they exercise the same
muscles as are dormant while sitting. A half hour of this exercise
will produce a warm glow over all that pad of flesh and fat that ism front of Technical Supplies were poor examples of the beauty of
for devotees of the Elvis Presley school of singing and dancing
hula hooping will provide the preconditioning so necessary to avoid
broken bones and strained muscles. But. best of all. the Hula Hoop
gently massages potential pot bellies. In this way they reduce the
waistline and produce a trim and athletic figure. It is also a ereat
spectator sport. Although the hairy Sciencemen who were practicingm froiit of Technical Supplies were poor examples of the beautyof
hula hooping, nothing can be more pleasing to the eve and give .uch
a fine sensation of rhythmic motion than the sight of a well propor-
tioned girl gently undulating with one or more hoops

The AMS might take note of this. In the future rather than
having cheerleaders doing the conventional cartwheels and hand-
stands they might swing and sway with Hula Hoops. This would
increase the visual attractiveness of football itself and produce
enthusiasm among the spectators. Rather than simply shouting "Go
Gaels Go! the cheerleaders would be many times more persuasive
as they stood at one end of the playing field distracting the opposi-
.on while at the same time they attracted the Gaels. This might alsobe the answer to lagging attendance at football games The AMSwould do well to consider the Hula Hoop and the symbolism of the
three available colors: Red, Gold, and Blue.

- And Others
A very d.ssilusioning experience to a freshman at Queen's is to

enter the men s washroom of the new Arts Building. It i. dirty it
smells and the doors don't lock. This is no fault of the janilor
but of those in charge of the building. Although admittedly in abudding where the influ.x of knowledge is the first purpose, the out-flow o digested material must seem of small importance. But toease all members of the Arts Society the facilities of Kingston Hall
could be improved.

GARY
MOFFATT

AND THERE jMlltNOSS^ STANDS

ThC HOPE OF THE FREE WORL^.*

leffers To The fcf/for

Lovelighfed

Editor, Jourml:

The editorial "Call of Love" in

Tuesday's Journal, besides sound-
ing like the cry of a man forced

into hard labor, was in extremely

poor taste. You insult not only

Miss Ingham but all men and
women who have ever thought of

love.

You insinuate that there is no
practical use for love and that Miss
Ingham, in making a decision that

will affect her whole life, was un-
reasonable and sen'ile. Are we to

consider se\'eral weeks of confu-

sion in the Journal office more im-

portant than a person's happiness ?

Man can never have "greater

things to worry about" than love,

because love is his supreme goal.

If all men knew love, we might
have a more peaceful and rational

world. A man who has more
"mundane" things to worry about
is surely a selfish and/or greedy
being.

The idea that love is a woman's
first job precludes the thought that
a man is a superior being. You in-

timate that love is a useless ab-
straction as compared with the
"greater and more mundane"
thoughts of men. Indeed, in that

same sentence you call men the
masters of women. I suggest that

women's aparently greater capa-
city for sacrifice possibly makes
them better than men concerned
only with squeezing pennies and
blood.

Honest love gives a person some
insight into his fellow men and one
who is capable of calling AND
ANSWERING the call of love is

limiting his philosophy. He lacks
a working understanding of one
of man's and the world's import-
ant requirements for a happy life

and a peaceful co-existence.

M. G. \Volgar

Science '61

Spotlighted

Editor, Journal:

Having read the letter written
by certain nefarious individuals

who lack the intestinal fortitude

to sign their names to this scin-

tillating example of Arts' propa-
ganda, we would like to point out
that after their usual custom, the

Artsmen merely followed a prac-

Uttdelighted

Editor. Journal:

What price glory? This crea-

ture man if persuing a unified

and constructive objective could

accomplish the inconceivable.

Since the wealthy are only a

minority among the millions

who are within the average and
small income bracket. I presume,

G. L., that you would expect

the greater portion of effort to-

wards a common and useful ob-

jective to come from the major-
ity. If this is what you mean I

must agree with you.

But why must you take ad-

vantage of this opportunity to

voice your opinion when a few
rich men's fancy is involved? Is

it that 3'ou are afraid to accuse
a majority who may defend

themselves? I fear that you are

pointing the dagger at one obvi-

ously guilty offender. Why
don't you mention the potential

effort that is %vasted when mil-

lions of intelligent men and
women drink beer, watch foot-

ball games, or play golf. Can
you tell me what these people
do towards public benefit?

If you have non-socialistic

ideals, let us not hide in the
crowd. Tell people that it is the

average individual who is the

greatest offender and that only
through his effort can effective

contributions be made.

U. W. Schauh

tice instituted by the Engineering

Facult}'.

It should be noted that previ-

ously more blood was collected

from Sciencemen than runs in the

mildewed veins of the entire Arts
Faculty,

Every year one of tlie major

contributions is made to the Red
Feather drive when the Science

'Frosh' turn out in full force for a
blitz campaign on the city.

We hope that this letter will

discourage the Faculty of "Psuedo
Intellectuals" from assuming credit

for an initiative which tliey do not

possess.

It is also our opinion that the

Artsmen on the Journal staff dis-

played their customary poor taste

in flaunting their faculty's com-
munity ser\'!ce.

Yours sincerely,

Peter G. Hamilton,

Fred J. Durdan,

Peter M. Gallop.

Sc. '61.

Redlighted

Editor, Journal:

As students have noticed on

their return to the Univer-

sity, we have a number of active

construction projects underway.

Two buildings and the con-

struction of a storm sewer re-

quired extensive excavations.

The contractors are required by
law to mark these excavations

by red lanterns at night for the

protection of the public.

I am told that a considerable

number of these lanterns have

been taken by students, no

doubt as a lark, but not only is

the contractor put to the ex-

pense of replacing them but a

hazard to the public is created.

1 am also told that the wherea-
bouts of some of the lanterns

has been reported to the con-
tractors.

The removal of these lanterns

is not a petty theft but is classed

as a serious criminal offence. A
student convicted of this of-

fence could be subjected to a

heavy penalty and might later

find travel outside the country
seriously restricted.

We are all anxious to get as

much of this construction work
done in the good weather as
possible. May J ask that any
who have such lanterns return
them and that students should
refrain from removing them or
any other signs or barriers from
these construction projects.

W. A. Mackintosh

Principal _

Editor. Journal: During the

past years we have heard seem-
ingly endless controversy con-
cerning the merits of Steam-
Shovel. The general view among
sciencemen was that it should
be in the paper either because
it always had been and who
were the editors to change the

paper or it was a literary mas-
terpiece, relative to the average
article written by conformist.

egoti^tical members of the Arts
faculty. In reply the people in

power have taken the path of

grudging discussion backed by
unyielding stubborness. From
our seemingly unimportant po-
sition as a reader we humbly
suggest a bit of discussion and
a little bit of cooperation.

Interested Reader

Is Queen's a good universi^
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|
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gielgud great

SIR TORN GIELGUD

Oxford, May 20th, 1820
Ye sacred Nurseries of blooming Youth!

In whose collegiate shelter England's Flowers

Expand, enjoying through their vernal hours

The oir of liberty, the light of truth;

Much hove ye suffered from Time's gnawing tooth:

Yet, O ye spires of Oxford! domes and towers!

Gardens and groves! your presence overpowers

The soberness of reoson; till, in sooth,

Tronsformed, and rushing on q bold exchange

I sight my own Beloved Com, to range

Where silver Isis leads my stripling feet;

Pace the long avenue, or glide adown

The stream-tike windings of that glorious street

—

An eager Novice robed in fluttering gown!

—William Wordsworth

(composed 1820, published 1820.)

supermarket sorrows

le assigii I

their ch:
'

heir otiu

ot buildir

fovernniir

., eiiablii

iriit a yc

jr a degr<

offer :

profes;i#

I to spe;'4

an exprc y

;iits slioi!-^

it inters ^ ^^.j^^^^ ^^^j^^ j^^^ j^^^^^ gotten
I for i'l'

hjg first from eating in res-

istein
'J"taurants. He saw this problem coin-

lonze ai
-^g^ lioped to postpone it, but

ip. Prui> ji struck in his thirty-first year,

linars a^is is a problem common to all

to thi^ us_

ir thoiiiji Preacfiers who deplore the easy-

as its yi'going looseness of the times might

ic En^ii reflect that gluttony is one of the

cd u)> ' sins no longer possible. It is as

who I" unlikely today as a revival of the

le to rr. hippogriff myth, and as perilous

Most (if anyone dared it) as a career

lecially I of tightrope walking, If yoti can

Eadly. T: imagine gluttony in Wallace Hall,

cs dc[>>"y'"' in'Jig'ne something I can-

o proiui "ot. Gluttony came in with Adam

arty, t!
went out with the arrival of

t's to [T cellophane and the supermarket;

and in this unpromising gray

twentieth century, in which we
have exchanged so may enjoyable

vices for uncomfortable conven-

iences and improvements, we are

\ T the worse for the loss. If earlier

l\.M^ ages had our abundant food, they

would not have made it so inedible.

" Why is our food so awfully

publishe bad, in home and restaurant and

KA^°t
store—more scrupulously sani-

tary and more tasteless year by
iversity '

. .
, , , , ,year, brighter colored and less

jssar a!
digestible than food has ever

been in any other continent of

, Lynn *hc world?

shaimiiTi^- Through advertising, we are

On Monday evening in Grant

Hall Sir John Gielgud carried

the audience on his ringing

voice through youth, manhood

and old age — "The Ages of

Man." His material, drawn en-

tirely from Shakespeare's plays

and sonnets, encompassed a

rich, complex lifetime of experi-

ence. The selections touched on

everything that is fundamental

:

enchantment, love and lust, war

and the weight of responsibility,

sickness, fear, remorse, death.

These emotional moods were in-

terspersed with confidently

simple statements about Shake-

speare's art and Shakespeare's

people.

That is what he did. HOW
he did it is more difficult to

write about, as genius always

is. This is not a critical review.

Cor which the writer makes no

apology.

His raw materials are a per-

ceptive intellect, a deep reser-

voir of emotion, and faultless

technique — plus a voice so

beautiful in quality that it oc-

cupies the hall as an independ-

ent, almost tangible entity. Per-

haps it is not really a strong

voice, perhaps it lacks the rock-

bottom resonance necessary for

Othello. It doesn't really mat-

ter, when enormous range, in-

finite variety and great carrying

power are all under such perfect

control.

Indeed, only once or twice

was the speaker defeated by the

impossible acoustics and the

coughings and shiftings which

are lamentable but apparently

inevitable in a large audience.

The sheer music of the voice

was most obvious in the son-

nets, the romantic speeches of

Romeo, and the exquisite

snatches from "A Midsummer

Night's Dream." This quiet

beauty dominated during the

first part of the program as the

actor relied mainly on his vocal

techniques to warm and relax

the audience. Ranging from vel-

vet depths to lyric heights, the

sound shimmered and throbbed

with a thousand nuances of col-

or and tone.

But more and more often as

the evening progressed, the

technique of John Gielgud the

speaker was allied with the

fluid emotions of John Gielgud

the actor. His use of his body

was brilliant but economical.

There were no elaborate char-

acterizations; and never did

things threaten to escape his

iron control. Yet simply,

through his complete emotional

comprehension of Shakespeare's

characters, he presented a series

of essences: the vital energy of

Mcrcutio, the virility of Hot-

spur, and the tragic helplessness

of Hamlet — the latter an al-

most complete revelation of a

lucid, meditative, sensitive mind

in agony.

The overwhelming impres-

sion which, for this viewer,

united these scattered impres-

sions, was that of a rhythm,

regular beneath its infinite var-

iety, inexorable in its movement

shaping the hearer's emotions to

reflect the text. Whether soar-

ing with joy, or plummeting in

despair, the listener was some-

how firmly anchored by the pre-

cise perfection of Shakespeare's

verse, spoken by one of it's

greatest interpreters.

convinced that edibiUty, the plain

good taste of food, does not matter.

Through advertising we are as-

saulted with the crispness, the

freshness, the redness of the added

color, of the food we buy; we are

taught to wonder about the ex-

cellence of the steam, the sanita-

tion of the tin, the coldness of the

freezer and the deepness of the

deep fat in whicii the flavor was

lost. But one might as well ask

these pi-attling questions about

chalk. No word of ihcm is rele-

vant, but the constant assertioTi,

the constant repetition, the windy

and determined brassincss, over-

whelm us. With this nonsense

ringing in our cars, we are never

more than half aware that the sar-

dines and the lemon sponge cake

taste as identical as two aspirins.

There is much to be said for

the Soviet boast that there is no

advertising in Russia. It is. per-

haps, one of the advantages

which in 15 or 20 years (unless

we have a guardian angel) will

reconcile us lo commissar rule.

For it is not enough that adver-

tising induces us to buy taste-

less food, to cook it on electric

ranges—an electric stove never

did reputable cooking yet—and

to eat in restaurants that would

try the descriptive powers of

the Frankinstcin screen writers.

Advertising, worse yet, is work-

ing quickly and effectively to

expunge everywhere the mem-
ory that there was once such a

thing as good cooking in the

world.

The time is coming, indeed it

is almost at hand, when a gener-

ation fed from the supermarket,

the cafeteria and the modernized

kitchen will have forgotten good

cooking as effectively as the Egyp-

tians have forgotten the mummy-
making craft. But lest some tale

trickle down from ancient times

that roast beef and fried chicken

were once succulent, advertising

has arranged a perversion of lan-

guage. "Homecooked," "just like

mother used to cook," arfd "old

kitchen style" are advertising

terms for modern food. But in fact,

the old kitchen was never bur-

dened with such guilt, and if

mother had cooked like that father

would not have married her. To a

coming and unfortunate genera-

tion, these terms will designate

only what is most commercialized

in the worst.

Man will not know that these

words once blazed with a mar-

vellous truth. Modern food admit-

ted its own shame in appropriating

them, and denied itself to be what

it all too obviously is.

Paul Lombard

ike H.-'tvf

It and Ti

h.

rguaon-

- La Salle Hotel -

D ANCI NG
SATURDAY NIGHTS

BRIAN BRICK ANND HIS ORCHESTRA
Phone 8-3361 for reservations

ROY YORK RESTAURANT. LTD.

CHINESE AND CANADIAN DISHES. HOME COOKED FOOD

MEAL TICKET VALUED AT $5.50 FOR $5.00

Special Sunday Dinners

Party or Banquet Arrangements at Rainbow Boom

271 PRINCESS STREET, KINGSTON, ONT.

ON THE AIR!
LISTEN FOR FOOTBALL
BROADCASTS OF QUEEN'S
UNIVERSITY SENIOR GAMES

brought to you by

LAKELAND NATURAL GAS LTD.

and

T. L. SMITH CONST. LTD.

ON
1380

CKL.C
'YOUR CHAMPIONSHIP apoRTa btation in kinoston"

itiquirer Asks *

WHAT DID YOU THINK OF

THE FIRST JOURNAL?

The Bearded Enquirer, awakened by the cries of "The Journal

is out," roused himself from useless reverie and emerged from his

den of bats and calculators, to sally forth and enquire of students,

new, old and indifferent, "What did you think of the first Journal?"

Many answers are unprintable, but there are many which lend

themselves to statistical tabulation. Summed up below are the

figures garnered by the staff of statisticians:

Question; "WHAT DID YOU THINK OF THE FIRST
JOURNAL?"

Burn Moffatt

Decapitate Moffatt

Send Moffatt to the Senate

- 318%

212%

_ .1%

530.1%

But there are other gems of

wisdom which were useful,

some of which follow:

"I don't think you can judge

it by one issue."

"Typically Canadian, devoid

of character."

"What is being done by other

departments in the way of re-

search, etc.?"

"The printing was legible."

"The advertising was very

nice."

"A definite stand should be

taken by the staff to stir up con-

troversy."

"No jokes?"

"The football coverage was

good but the front page lay-out

was poor."

"It was better than a high

school paper."

"The paper could be more

constructive in its criticism."

Cheerless leader
Not a "rah rah" left in himi He's just

discovered there's no more Coke. And
a eheer leader without Coke is as sad

as a soap opera. To put the sparkle

back in his eye—somebody!—
bring him a sparkling cold Coca-Colal

SIGN OF GOOD TASTE

SAY 'COKE' OR XOCA-COLA'—BOTH TRAOE-MARKS WEAM THE PRODUCT

OF COGK-COIA tro.—THE WOWO'S flEST-lOVED SPARKUNG WUNK.

4
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At NFCUS Seminar

Says Universities Fail
To Assist Development
A seminar of the National

Federation of Canadian Univer-

sity Students, the first of its

l(ind ever held, met earlier this

month at Western University in

London. Delegates from 26 Ca-

nadian universities were told

what was right and wrong about

Canadian universities.

The 44 delegates, including

Queen's representative George

Harshman, heard distinguished

Canadian educators indict Can-

ada for failing to make an ade-

quate contribution to world cul-

ture, the universities for making

no effort to aid national develop-

ment, and Canadian students for

their lack of knowledge of the

place of labor in society.

Theme of the seminar was
"The Role of the Universities in

National Development", with

emphasis on the humanities, the

arts, and the social and applied

sciences.

Dr. John Leddy, Dean of Arts

and Sciences at the University of

Saskatchewan, told the seminar

that "it is high time we (Can-

ada) had more success in such
fields as the humanities and
literature".

The humanities, he said, could

contribute to national morale,

and he cited the surge of culture

in Great Britain in the I940's'

when, he explained, the English

people reached into their cultural

background for strength.

Dr. E. W. R. Steacie, president

of the National Research Council,

told NFCUS delegates that un-

less universities pursued know-
ledge for the sake of knowledge
and avoided trying to produce
graduates for the sake of national

development, there was a great

danger they would turn into vo-

cational schools.

"This would be bad for tech

nology which needs people who
are educated, not people who are

trained," he said.

He discounted reports that

there was a critical shortage of

engineers and scientists and main
tained that in some cases trained

engineers had been employed in

sales and administrative posts,

indicating that a shortage could

not therefore exist.

Tricolor Holds
First Meeting

The first meeting of the "Tri-

color" was held Tuesday night in

the Journal office. The following

executive has been chosen;

Editor, Ann Horton; Assistant

Editors. Dennis Mills and Sandy
Scott; Sylvia Bews; Boys' Sports.

Jules Croft; Girl's Sports, Liz Rob-
inson

; Photography, Calvin White
and George Bailey; Clubs Editor,

Beth Livingston and Judy Elliott

;

Make-up, Cathy Prime ; Lcvana.
Paddy Johnston

; Business,
J. Mc-

Creadyand J. McDowell (assistant)

Miss Horton announced thai

work on tins year's Tricolor will

start immediately, with meetings on
Monday nights at 7 p.m. The editors

will meet Mondays at 6:30.

Mailmen

!

Would anyone interested in

delivering the Journal to cam-

pus buildings on Tuesdays and
or Fridays at 11 lOOa.m. please

contact Mo Lynn at the Jour-

nal Office, or phone 8-3862.

One half hour's work (with

car) pays $1.50 for each

delivery.

Ship-

shapely I

Nicely nautical ivifh a jaunty lilt in the sailor
collar . . . Jashionwise lo follow this season's
silhouette . . . wonderjul carc-Jrec Ban-Lon won't
pill . . . can't t;hrink or stretch . ... icashes and dries
quick as a wink . . . fiiU-fashioncd and hand-
finished as only Kitten can.

Choose uour "Ship-male" at good shops everywhere.
Sizes 3i lo W- I'l ice $0.95.

BAN-LON
'Ship-mate" pullover

AMS Meeting
(Continued from page 1)

buted through existing machin

ery. It was felt that to expand the

dominion-provincial bursaries
and provincial loans where the

question of need is taken into

account would meet a more fav-

orable reception than the prev-

iously adopted demand of te

thousand scholarships of $550

each.

The executive then spent the

next hour attempting to decide,

within the realms of the consti-

tution, who should sponsor the

dance next Friday night in Grant

Hall.

In other matters the AMS:
* last week heard Ann Horton,

attractive Tricolor editor, report

Tories' Meeting
ShowsEnthusiasm

DR. J. A. CORRY
Honorary AMS President

her need for an associate editor

* told her she could have four,

constitutionally, so to help her-

self

* decided to pay their bills in-

curred during the summer
months

* appointed Ruth Eraser as head

cheerleader

* decided to buy the president a

gavel and sounding board because

his hand was sore

voted on above motion twice

so will obtain two gavels.

Old Sam Cole was a merry old soul

A pattern of grace among men
Until he was taken off of parole

Now he's mugging old ladies again

*

Jack be nimble

If you value your life

Be ready to brandish

Your switchblade knife.

Mary had some henzadrine

The stuff was real cool

She got it from the dope machine

Installed in her high school

She took a batch to cliurch one day

And hooked the congregation

And now she runs a dope combine

The largest in the nation.

Classified Ads
Membership in llif Kingslon Film

Society can be procured at (he Dept.

of Exiensioii, Richardson Hall, before

Oct. 5. Price is $5.00.

Man's bicycle for sale. Phone 8-8277.

If anyone has found a gold earring,

would lie please contact Ellen Stone
(6-1072) who wants it very badly. It

was lost at the Sit John Giclgud
Kecital or somewhere between Grant
Hall and Johnson and Collingwood.

Wanted : "Chemistry of Organic
Compounds" by Noller. Please contact
Marcia Kranlzberg. 2-9846.

Any persons owning bagpipes prac-
tice chanters and wishing to sell same
to the Pipe Band class please contact
the A.M.S. Office.

Montreal Anyone ? ?

Applications will be received

until Oct. 9 in the A.M.S.

Office for two delegates to

attend the McGill Conference

on World Affairs, Nov. 12-15.

Accommodation provided.

A discussion of the year's ac-

tivities was the agenda for the

Progressive Conservative Asso

ciation's first meeting Tuesday

evening. Suggested as possibili'

ties for future speakers were

Hon. Sidney Smith, Hon. Mich

ael Starr, and Douglas Jung, pre

sident of the YPCA and Canada";

first Member of Parliament of

Chinese origin.

With the unusually large and

enthusiastic turnout last night

the Tories expect to make a

strong showing in Model Parlia

nient.

Executive positions now open

in the club include those of vice-

president, party whip, party

leader and secretary. These will

be elected at a later date.

It was announced that there

will be an informal meeting next

Tuesday at 12:30 in the Co-ed

Lounge at the Union.

Who's Where
"Who's Where" proofs will

be appearing on the A.M.S.
notice hoard opposite the

Journal office. Please watch

for your society proof and

correct any errors or omissinns.

Arts Society Elections
Nominations are now being

received for the positions ol

secretary and assistant trea-

surer. These must be in writ-

ing, from students in the

sophomore year, with support-

ing signatures of five Arts

students. Nominations may be

left with Brian Henderson,

McNeill House. Closing date

for receiving applications is

Oct. S; the election will be

Oct. 15.

freebglerian Ollfurrlj

Princess And Clergy streets

REV. Max V. Putnam
MINISTER

DARWIN STATA
Organist and Choirmaster

Sunday Servicesi
10:30 a.m. Bible Class

11:00 a.m. Morning Worship,
Nursery Class and Church
School

7:00 p.m. Evening Worship
Young People's Society meet at

close of Evening Service

TUESDAyi
7:30 p.m. Bible Hour

A cordial welcome is extended
to all Students.

(Union St. By The Campus)

SUNDAY. OCTOBER 5TH

9:00 a.m. Holy Communion

1]:00 a.m. Holy Communion

7:00 p.m. Evening Prayer

St. James Scries: "I believe in a

personal God because . .
,"

Coffee Hour After The
Service

FOR YOUR

Xiften Sweaters

Formals

AND
SKIRTS TO MATCH

- Sportswear — Accessories

come to

Marilyn^s
LADIES' WEAR

DIAL LI 2-1475 238 PRINCESS ST.

CFR C
Friday

6:30—Time for Listening

7:30—Campus Topics and Personality
of the Week

7;-15—Folk Music of Italy

8:15—Research in Progress

—

Henry James—Learning in
Early Enfancy

8:30—Show Music — Show Boat

9:00—Concert Hall
Von Suppc—Light Cavalry

Overture
Greig—Piano Concerto in A

minor
Dvorak—Symphony No. S in

E minor
Rimskj-Korsakov—Schehe-

razade

11:00— Music Till Midnight

Saturday

1:00—Prelude lo Opera

2:00—Opera House
Verdi—Don Carlo

S:00—Time for Listening

6:00—Music Soft and Soothing

7:00—Old Favorites

7:30—Next Week at Queen's and
Special Speaker

7:^S—The Jazz Show

—

Dixieland

8:30—Pop Concert-
featuring the
Norman Luboff Choir

10:00—Night Music

11:00—The Late Show

Sunday
9:00—Morning Musicalc

1 :30—BBC transcription

—

The Importance of
Nationality with RusscI,
Ustinov antl Muggeridge

2:00—Mostly Music—
fcaluring Irving Berlin

CCF CLUB

Highly Critical Of
Government Policy

The highlight of the first meet \ Thus i

ing of tiie Queen's CCF ChifMaidc inst

held Wednesday night, was ^iiarvelous

discussion by those attending ^Scribe did

various controversial issues i|!>y
Maide

Canadian politics. As not alfluid of eai

those present were CCF support "

ers, the discussion was at tinic^^^''^

quite lively and the interchang^hanien cl

of ideas very brisk. commence
And ii

On some matters, such as tti

need for more student schola
Very cxtrai

Hbre, havin
ships and bursaries, in a coiintrjfr2„^]i,scer

where under ten percent of thyj^ warrio
college students receive any fornpn frequen
of assistance, there was generapf batterer
agreement. It was pointed ougo natural
that for many years the CCF ha^hovcl was
advocated increased student ai^;.^^,a^^iorz ir

on both the federal and provingtmcture o

cial levels, and inquiries wer( At thi

made as to the fate of the NFwhere incr

CUS petition for 1500 scholarvention of

ships which Mr. Diefenbaker hacin trailer r

promised to consider. warrior fii

M , II, Men of Ml
iMucn criticistn was leveled ai - ,

^1 . ( , Babz of H
the seenimg subservience of tin
[^. t 1 , . consnniptii
Uietenbakcr governtnent to Anij^^i,

i i

erican policy. It was recalled tin

the administration supported thi

Anglo-American invasion of tin

M iddle East this summer ani

dubbed Le

Thus di

of labour

warrior co

Mr. Dulles' refusal to

the defacto government of wha
s potentially the world's mos'

powerful nation. The fact thai

90% of the bonds involved in tin

recent conversion

recogniz^j^^^,,

Fe did wa
warrior di

occur. For

warrior dii

program an^pp^^^^,^;,^

held by wealthy fmanctal inter^jj^^ h^g^i
ests. many US-controlled, drew^^j

Faire=
a query as to whether the tax instruct w
payers should be compelled to^jjjgei^ ^ni
make the rich richer and pay oflforevermoi
those who financed the Torj ^^d c

campaign. proceed to

There was practically generalTassclled i

agreement that the Liberal partyall facs. A

s doomed west of the Maritime? " P'"S 1 a
Confidence in Donald MacDon-inf'""te nu

Id's ability to wrest the opposi-Having be

tion from John Wintermeyer in^^"' Scrib

Ontario was expressed, it being K. E. froi

pointed out that besides being in-^^^'"^ '

volved in the gas scandal, Mr**'''^'^*'*'"
^

Wintermeyer had opposed a t\vf<^*^- ^^agg

per cent corporation tax easing thi P^"^ X.hvz^

di''

dash to the welfare state.'

Open House
The Gamma Phi Beta soror-

ity of Western Ontario has in-

vited all Queen'smen to its

Open House, to be held Sat-

urday following the football

game. The Open House will

be at 639 Talbot St., between

4 :30 p.m. and 6 p.m. A special

welcome is extended to the

Queen's band.

BUD BLAIR
formerly ot Valleou's Borber Shop

- NOW AT -

W. H.CURTIS & SONS
185 WELLINGTON ST.

SYDCNHnH a WrLLIAH Sto.

Rev. R. H. N. Davidson
D.A.. D O , TH.M.

MINISTER
Dn. F. R. c. Clarke, f.c co
ORGANIST AND CHOIR MASTER

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 5th

11:00 a.m. Holy Communion

7:30 p.m. Evening Worship

8:30 p.m. Fellowship Hour
for all Young People

Evcr\onc Welcome.

tBTH SUNDAY AFTER TRINITY

SUNDAY, OCTOBER STH

8:00 a.m. Holy Communion

9:15 a.m. Family Communion
(Hvmiia, Shorl AJdrcia)

11:00 a.m. Special Service

Ordlnalion ot Deacons by Tlio Loi<J

Bishop of Cnloilo.

Preadier:
TIiG Rev. W. C. Hope Swayne

7:00 p.m. Evensong
Preacher;

Tho Rt. Rev. K. C. Evans. Ph.D.
Lard Blsliop ol Onlailo

8:30 p.m. Reception at

Bishop'scourt

Bblidji and Mm, Evana itro at hame to

all students who arc invited lo this

aocini hour lollawine Svenbonc at (be

CalbedraL

Holy CommuniDn is celebrated EVERY
week-day at 7.41 a.m. and a\ia at I'D. 30
a.m. on Wednesdays and Holy Days.
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il Of
Policy

STEAM SHOVEL

irst meet Thus it came to pass that on the eve of Wed that wondrous

Ciw^Aide instructed youthful Scribe to relate tale of historic nature

:, was ^narvelous for instruction of warriorz of Heinz (3 — n). Head of

:nding oSeribe did still vibrate with S.H.M. from powerful soundz generated

issues ]i>y
Maide due to accumulated oxides of Fe before application of

; not alflu'*' of earth.

suppori now did Scribe lower self to position of lower P.E. and

at tinicrt'hile maintaining position normal to horizontal axis did Scribe

;crchaug5'iarpen chisel. After much grinding of cranial gearz did Scribe

commence tale of ancient saga of shovel of H^O in vaporous state.

And in oldene dayz in faraway land was there born warrior of
,h as tl](yg|.y extraordinary natur. For did same possess mind of highest cal-

scholatjijfp^ having learned beta of alpha at age six from noting labels on
I countrj(.j.gj,5i„g(.gnt; silicioiis containers of fluidz amber. Upon furthur aging
It of thyj^ warrior show great flair for objects of mechanical natur. For
any fornpj, frequent journeyz to yard of unwanted Fe did same discover bulk
i generaof battered natur in form of shovel of HjO of vaporous state. And
nted ougQ naturally was same transported to Cav of warrior. Although
CCF haighovel was repairable by warrior yet was same untouched due to
ident aid^varriorz interest in natur of curvz intersting and difficult found in

1 pr"ovinstructure of babz.

ies wcrf At this time did warrior hear of golden land on Pont of Ont
the NlVhere increase in knowledge was possible. So did same fire up in-

scholarvention of Hank {being of model S plus ]} such that self and shovel
laker hadn trailer might be transported to land of Kin. Thus on arrival did

warrior find beingz of lessor natur named Clodz of Eartz and

'veled al^^"
'^^ Mudz phis third group recognizable by great contrast with

"e of th
Home and by pallor of sallow natur caused probably by

to An '^'^"'^'^""P'-''^" ^'"^P °f '^''^ Rye-One. And so were these

lUed th
Lemonz by warrior who did hate all things sour,

jrtcd tl

^^'•^^ ^'•'^ warrior, then being soph, transport shovel by mean.'

n of th*'*
labour of Yellow-Tasselled-Ones into Cav of Nic. There did

warrior commence restoration, for was word heard of erection of
tner am^jg^^,

^.^^ designated Cav of Onion and did warrior wish to

^"l^^^'^'haul in extra skekels. And during process of removing oxides of
° w a-pg

„.arrior uncover plate bearing the word "Marion". And as

,

^ warrior did .utter hallowed name did happening of strange natur

^d''

* '^''^ entire machine take part in great motion, And as
e m th( remain in vertical stationary position with bone of jaw
rani arij^ppj.^j^j.jjjijg \eve\ of minus infinity was Marion heard to speak. And
a mter^jj^yg began a great and lasting friendship between most wondrous
;d, drew^pj

pairggt Maide Marion and warriorz of Scienz. For did Marion
the tax warrior and following Scribes to record with keenest of
idled to^-hiselz and tabletz all affairs of Finest of Tribz in hand of Queenz
I pay ofiforevermore. And such is legend of Marion.
le Tor)

fijfi Scribe move lazy dog aside, step over hairy fox and
proceed to mouth of Cav to observe with scorn passage of Yellow-

generalTasselled ones endeavoring to attain membership in most noble of

ral partjall facs. And did warrior stumble to Hall of Dick to relinquish

aritimes plus 1 coins of realm for privilege of signing name with chisel to

VlacDon-j^if'n'tc number of forms unmistakingly carved by Clodz of Eartz.

; opposi-JJ^^'i"g been relieved of fruitz of labor in far-off land during time of

neyer ir-SU". Scribe applied Newton's 2nd law to feet and thus increased

it beingj^- ^- ^rom 0 to plus infinity with correspondingly high velocity

aeing in-^*^^'"S" mass of scribe in such a manner as to propel said mass in

da! Mr<i'i''^'^tion of Royal Hydraulics Laboratory on street of noble Prin-

d a tm^^^^ Maggie. Where upon great numbers of fellow Warriorz of Heinz

asingthfP'"^ three in robes of Au (covered with muck of far-off lands).

; "a niac*^''^' express great concern that niakerz of amber fluidz had
ceased to supply hydraulics laboratoryz due to lay-boor troublz.

Thus did Scribe make illustrious suggestion th;it warriorz proceed

I
to Cav of L.C.B.O. in order to obtain volatile fluidz of high C.H,,OH
content conmionly known to warriorz of Sciencz as elixir of life.

l-hiving fortified self with afore-mentioned elixir, Scribe drag-

ged self to Cav of Ban the Rye-One in order to calculate e(juation of

curvz displayed by Lemonz. And did scribe discover that said curvz

were of a highly complex natur rccpiiring close examination. And
further did Scribe note that the fresh Lemonz were displaying in-

teresting formz of S.H.M. \vith amplitudes approaching infinity ac-

comi>anied by several oscillationz of right lid-ef-eye. Also, said fresh

Lemonz were discovered to be emitting strong electrical signalz

5esenibling the mating call of the African Tetse fly. These signals

were scientifically analyzed by Scribe and found to have the equa-

tion
(U^j|^84I?J

Thus did Scribe decide to employ forth-

.
^ J-

.

coming period, during which hall of fire occupies position far remov-

ed from golden land of Queenz, to measure the pash cn-efficient in

B.T.U.s hour of said Lemonz as well as their Modiihi.- of Frigidity.

And did hairy fox jump over Lazy dog.
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EARL AND BARRie STS.

REV W F BANISTER, O.D
MINISTER

SUNDAY. OCTOBER 5TH

1 1 ;00 a.m. Holy Communion

7:30 p.m. Cardinal Points of

Christian Living

(1) "Accepting Oneself"

8:45 p.m. Youth Fellowship

A Very Cordial liivitalioil

To AU Queen's SindciUs

FIRST BAPTIST
CHURCH

Con BND SYDcVHAM

Rev Ottis L, Davioson
MtNISTEd

PAHLANE CHRISTIE AT.CM
DisEcroH Of music

11:00 a.m. Morning Worship

7:00 p.m. Evening Worship

8:30 p.m. Baptist Young
People meet after the

evening service.

AU StiidciUs ll'deoinc

Rare Chaucer Volume
One of the most famous books

ever printed in Great Britain has

been donated to the Douglas

Library. The Kelmscott Press

Chaucer, bound in white i)ig5kin.

and bearing the autographed in-

itials of Lawrence of Arabia, is

currently on display in the show-

case on the second floor of the

building. It -was given to the

Library by Mr. C. L. Burton oi

Toronto, to record his friendship

for L. W. Brockington, Rector

of the University, and his abid-

ing admiration and gratitude for

the great contribution of Queen's,

its teachers and scholars, to the

life and well-being of Canada.

The Works of Geoffrey Chauc-

er is acknowledged universally

as the finest and most important

work of the Kelmscott Press and

its owner. William Morris. As
an associate of Morris has stated:

"The Kelmscott Chaucer was to

him far more a monument erect-

ed in reverent affection, and in

recognition of a life-long debt,

than a personal achievement in

book-printing".

For it a special type was de-

signed, aiming to achieve the es-

sential characteristics of Gothic

type without sacrificing reada-

bility. The ink was imported

from Hanover; the paper (a laid

paper of pure linen stock) was

specially made to Morris' speci-

fications at a private paper mill

in Kent.

Sir Edward Bnrne-JoTies de-

signed the 87 illustrations which

were then engraved on wood,

along with the title-page and the

borders. The Lawrence copy of

this book is one of the 48 bound

in pigskin.

In acknowledging this gift.

Principal Mackintosh referred to

it as "a beautiful work of crafts-

manship which will show many
generations of students what fine

workmanship really is. The
names of Geoffrey Chaucer. Wil-

liam Morris and T. E. Lawrence

give it a glow of history and of

the aspirations of the human soul

which young people will per

ceive. It is a great addition to

our library".

HuIa-Hoops Outdated
Says Journal Reporter

Hula-hoop has seen its day. A
new game threatens to sweep the

campuses of the nation. Eventually

it may even be adopted hy a certain

segment of the population. Since it

can be played by both the sexes its

acceptance is almost assured. It is

the old game of post office, but with

a twist. The main participants are

a letter writer, a recipient and the

most important participant a letter

interceptor. It is his duty to dutiful-

ly pilfer and interpret the contents

of any suspicious looking mail,

namel}' an envelope that is sealed.

This game induces nimble-finger-

edness and fleetness of foot. Agility

to evade the authorities responsible

for the delivery of the mail is a

prime prerequisite. Next in impor-

tance is the ability to open sealed

envelopes without giving a hint as

to the deed having been done. Its

effect on the curbing of individual

creativity, especially in the arts has

the distnict possibility of becoming

more devastating than NKVD, the

SS or Big Brother.

To illustrate what can be found in

such missives, I hereby present the

following letter, pilfered from

Journal waste paper basket.

Dear Clarissa,

"You will probably be shocked at

my forwardness, but I have tried

time after time to lead up to the

question and somehow I never could

Since it has been on my mind for

several weeks, I have at last decided

to ask yon. Ever since I knew you

you were friendly, but as the weeks

passed by, the feeling grew into

something more beautiful and sin-

cere. I thought that such a problem

would never enter my mind at such

an early age. Yet here it is ! I don't

know if it's proper, nor do I know

what your reply will be. You are

honest and true enough never to tell

anyone. You are the only girl of

rt hom I could ask this question. In

your reply please be positive, sin-

cere and above all dispense with all

thoughts of hurting me or my feel-

ings. Please be honest. Teil me.

Clarissa, do you think the Lone

Ranger will sell his horse when he

gets married?

Your ardent swain,

Herkimer

iiui.i!iarinB!imEj|[i]]KiLn;ii]H[iui»ie;w:':'iB!i:n

DIXIELAND JAZZ
WANTED: Musicions

who dig Armstrong, Morton,

Oliver, Dodds and Bunk.

PURPOSE: To form traditional jazz

bond to play at parties, dances
and campus sessions.

Contact: BILL FURTER,
304 Westdale, Apt. 3B

uiiflGiiMiiai^iinsiBEiyHEqiiiiUiai'inriiiKinEiiii'.

LAUNDERETTE
561 PRINCESS STREET

LAUNDRY WASHED
AND FLUFF DRIED

SHIRT LAUNDERING
DRY CLEANING

OPEN EVENINGS TILL 9 P.M.

SAT. 5.00 P.M. WED. 1.00 P.M.

GOING FORMAL?
LET US FIT YOU FOR A TUXEDO OR
FULL-DRESS RENTAL EACH GARMENT IS

CAREFULLY MEASURED AND FITTED. ACCES-
SORIES ARE AVAILABLE AND WE KNOW
YOU'LL LIKE OUR RENTAL SERVICE.

DeoJreed
MEN'S APPAREL

KINGSTON, ONTARIO.
TWO HUNDRED FOURTEEN

PRINCESS STREET

Outstanding Film

To Be Shown

"Production 5118", an out-

standing public service film deal-

ing with the problems of inter-

personal relationships will be

shown under the auspices of the

Kingston Unitarian Fellowship

on Sunday, Oct. 5th, at the Kins-

men Clinic, Barrie Street, at 8:00

sharp.

Since its first showing about

three years ago, "Production

5118" has been viewed by an

audience of over two million

people in Canada, the L'nited

States and widely-scattered for-

eign areas. It has been cit;d

many times for its accomplish-

ments in the fields of comnnmi-

cations, human relations and busi-

ness economics. It has received

recognition at the Golden Reel

Film Festival in Chicago, the

Cleveland Film Festival in Ohio

the Stanford Film Fes,tival in

Connecticut, the House Maga-

zine Institute, New York, and

Freedoms Foundation. Valley

Forge, Penn.

In order to make this film

readily available in Kingston, the

Empire Life Insurance Company
has purchased a print which is

available for showings by any

interested group.

The film will be introduced by

Mr. H. J. Boom, the President

of the Kingston Unitarian Fel-

lowship.

One Beautiful

Queen's Co-Ed
One Queen's coed at least is

beautiful. At least this is the con-

clusion of Jasper Park Lodge.

Isohel MacDonald, of second year

Arts, was chosen queen of the lodge

this summer when she was working

there. Congratulations Miss Mac-

Donald.

JAZZ CLUB
"To get together to hear the odd

sonnd" and to boost the cause of

}a.7.z (man! I on the campus are the

objects of Queen's Jazz Society

president Doug SItuce pointed ont

at the first meeting on Tuesday
night. Over 50 "fiends" heard some
hi-fi discs of modern jazz and an

hour of live sound in the music

room of the library, after induction

of Jim Petropoulos and Sylvia Bews
as vice-president and secretary-

treasurer respectively.

Judging from the turnout and the

reception given the informal, unre-

hearsed session, this will be the best

j-ear yet. So . . . ! Ne.\t Tuesday

night, and every Tuesday night at

7:30 you wander into the library

and "follow the sound" for a cool

eve.

SIGNPCST
Friday

:

Arts '61 Year Party; Burgundy
Room, LaSalle Hotel. Dancing 9:00

to 1:00 with Paul Chabot's Orchestra.
51.25 per couple, 75c stag. Everyozie
invited to come out and meet tlieir

year.

Saturday:
Judo: Coloured belts and old nicm-

!)trs, small gym. Also Tuesday at 7;Q0
p.m. All beginners welcome Thursday,
Oct. 9 at 7:00 p.m.
Sunday:

Public showiiift of "Production
5113". outstanding public service film
doaling with ibe problems of inter-

personal relationships, to be shown
under the au.-ipices of the Kingston
L'nitarion Fellowship at the Kinsnien
Clinic, Barrie St., at 8:00 sharp. Stu-
dents welcome.
Tuesday:
Badminton Club: First meeting at

8:00. Everyone welcome.
Debating Union: First general meet-

ing 7:30 p.ni, N'ortb House Common
Room. Mc-Veill House, Election oi

executive and impromptu debate.
Everyone welcome.
Ans 'S9 Golf ioumament : If you

have nor entered acid wish to play,

call Norm Tliompson at 6-2510 on or
before Saturday.

Rhodes Scholarships

Applications for the Rhodes

Scholarships for 1959 will be re-

ceived until Nov. 1. 1958. at the

Offices of the Rhodes Trustees in

Toronto. These scholarships arc

tenable at any College at Oxford

University, and are valited at £750,

an increase of £150 over last year's

amount.

SlMPSfl»S-SEARS
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The Golden Gaels from Kingston town

That team of honor and renown

Go west as Drake in days of yore

But touchdowns are their major chore.

Queen's Golden Gaels face the task of getting more scoring

punch if they are to get into the win column. Counting tlie six

games of last season and the first one of this, Queen's was only

able to count five majors. The other Gael points came off the toe

of Jocko Thompson, Against Western, however, this will be a

tough assignment. At Richardson Stadium last fall against tlie

Mustangs, Queen's had possession of the ball much less than the

London invaders because Metras' crew played a possession-type

game, grinding out the yards with their twin fullbacks and using

up the clock in the true Edmonton tradition.

There is no use kidding ourselves. The Tricolor will be running

up against quite a football machine Saturday. Johnny Metras has

16 returning veterans plus 21 boys from the Intermemediate Colts

plus whatever freshmen chance to make the big team. The
backfield is power-packed with Lionel Conacher. John Sloan

and Bob Miller, and of course two standout quarterbacks, Art Turner
and Frank Consentino,

Along the front line, the Mustangs are anchored by All Stars

Ed Meads and Ted Roman. Coach Tindall of the Gaels has great

respect for Meads' talents as a football player and for that matter

all the Western team, but at the same time he promises a few sur-

prises in store for those teams who look upon this year's edition

of the Gael's a.s a walkover.

The coach of the Mustangs, Johnny Metras, is quite a colorful

character. He can be seen at any football game in which the Uni--

versity of Western Ontario Mustangs are involved, pacing up and
down in front of the bench, ten gallon hat and all.

Born in Dowagiac, Michigan, Metras attended Dowagiac High
School, where he excelled in sports and won twelve letters in four

sports — football, basketball, track and baseball. John played half-

back during his high school football career and in 1927 he earned
a spot on the All-State squad.

After graduating from Dowagiac, he enrolled at the University
of Detroit, where he played centre under Cus Dorais. In 1932 he was
honored by being chosen team captain and won All-American men-
tion for his fine play. In addition to football he continued his track
and field career at Detroit, and received a total of six Titan letters

in football and track.

Metras came to Canada in 1933 with former U. of D. quar-
terback Bill Storen. They were playing coaches of the St. Michael's
College of Toronto in the ORFU All-Stars in 1933, and on the All-

Canadian team in 1934.

In 1935 Storen was appointed coach of the Western Mustangs,
and Metras came to London as his assistant. Slowly the two former
Detroit stars built up a grid machine at Western. In 1938, they
earned a tie with McGill, but lost the playoff. In 1939 they were
rewarded with a championship, as their team won the title undefeat-
ed. Following the season. Storen left to return to the United States,

and Metras took over as head coach,

Since John Metras took over the football coaching duties.

Western has won the championship every year but five. He has won
eight championships in the last thirteen years with a record of
68 wins, 8 ties and 36 losses.

ExportA

CIGARETTES

ATTBNTION
Are you ambitious, full of ideas

willing to work, and capable of

staying up till all hours with no ill

affects. Then the Journal Sports

Department needs you—badly.

However, if you are possessed of

the foregoing characteristics, you are
probably also smart enough to

realize that the life of a Journal

sportswriter is not for you.

Inexperienced But Willing
Gaels Improving Steadily

TERRY DOLAN RON DELISLE

Pictured above are two of the Gaels *57 team who are back this

year to give much needed experience to a predominantly rookie

team. Dolan has been a valuable asset at the corner linebacker

position when not playing fullback on offense while Delisle, a

Kingston product, has developed into a first class centre. Both will

be in action when the Tindallmen meet the University of Western

Ontcirio Mustangs at Little Stadium tomorrow afternoon in the

second afternoon of intetrcollegiate football for 1958.

Bews Contests

In Full Swing
The Bews Trophy race is

under way. For those who do

not regard this as an earth-shak-

announcement or for those

newcomers who are unaware of

the im])ortance of this statemi:iit.

it simply means that the intra-

mural sports program at Queen's

has begun.

It matters nought whether you

can play a sport — the usual cri-

terion i s willingness to partici-

pate, because points are given for

entering as well as for winning

any particular sport.

The run for the fiual honours

will be a highly contested affair

with Science '59, the defending

champs, appearing to be the

favourites.

This column will try to keep

up in the Bews race during the

year and with the standings in

most of the leagues involved. To
start off, here is a list of sports

that are commencing in the near
future.

Bowling — At the Princess

Bowl starts on Tuesday, October
21 and entries are due in Mon-
day, October 20.

Golf — The intramural tour-

nament is at Cataraqui this Mon-
day and entrie.s are due in today

at 6 p.m.

Touch Football — The league

commences o)i Wednesday, Oc-
tober 8, and final entries are due
in on Monday, October 6, at 6

p.m.

Track and Field — The intra-

mural tournament is Tuesday

SPECIAL RATES FOR STUDENTS
MEMBER OF BHITrSH HOROLOGICAL INSTITUTE

CANADIAN JEWELLERS INSTITUTE ffMll^S.(WATCHMAKERS DIVISION) S^litsS^^

PATRONIZE A QUEEN'S STUDENT

Goby Watch Repairing Co.
HIGHEST CLASS WORK IN WATCH. CHRONOGRAPHS

AND CLOCK REPAIRS

347 PRINCESS STREET - DIAL LI 2-7987 - KINGSTON, ONT.

Qael Golfers

Shoot Friday
At Cataraqui

Intercollegiate and intramural

swimming practices are now under-

way in the pool Monday and Wed-
nesday evenings, 7:30 - 9:30. Grant

Rutherford and Phyllis Clarke, local

long disiance swimmer, will be on

hand to help Miss Leggett with

the coaching duties.

This year the intercollegiate

tournament is divided into two sec-

tions. The diving and synchronized

meet will be held Friday, Nov. 28

and the racing events, Saturday,

Nov. 2y. Both sections will be held

here this year.

On the intramural front the swim

meet will be held Nov. 5, (diving

and synchronized ), and Nov. 12

( racing events ) . The meet this year

will be a maxinwm - minimum
meet.

The intramural tennis tournamenl

draws are to be made up Monday.

The last chance to sign up for either

singles or doubles, or both, will he

thsi week-end.

Tournament scores for archery

may be handed in Oct. 6.

and Wednesday, October 14 and

15, and final entries are due in on

October 10 at 6 p.m.

Horseshoe Pitching -— Entries

are due by October & and the

tournament starts October 10.

So there it is! Get out and sup-

port your year.

Queen's Football — Saturday

. . . Come and see the Colts and

Comets battle in the Intermedi-

ate opener. Beer will be served

in the end zone at half time and
as an added attraction to this

football spectacle will be a belly

dance performed by Salome
Smith direct from the Chez Chien

in Trois Rivieres.

Also at half time there will

be a football game between the

freshmen and the freshettes.

Come one, come all and have a

ball at the first home game of the

season.

Play At Western Tomorrou)]

Both After First Triumph
The Queen's Golden Gaels will have thirteen rookies in tli,

lineup when they tangle with Johnny Metras' University of Westt
Ontario Mustangs Saturday at Little Stadium in London. Of \\\

number four are up from the Intermediate Comets and the remail

der excepting Dave Skene are all freshmen. Top prospect among tl

iifwcomers is Terry Porter who starred for East York in his h'v

-chool days. The ISO-pounder a standout for Jake Edwards' ComtJ
last year is a hard-charging fullback, plays linebacker on defense

;i

can kick with authority, as demonstrated in Montreal last week.

Rookies in the backfield for

Frank Tindall's crew are Dick

Pearce, Kent Plumley, Mike

Wickluni, Cal Conner, Joe Reeve,

Dave Skene and Robin Ritchie.

Pearce, up from the Comets, was
on the track team and does the

100 in just over 10 seconds. His

speed will be an asset to the

Gael's around the end or through

the middle. Kent Plumley in

Science '60, is a quarterback and

although he has seen limited ac-

tion his speed should help the

Gael backfield. One of the two

rookies from De LaSalle, Mike

Wecklum, 6'1" and weighing

about 175, has speed and is an

excellent pass receiver, scoring

one of the three Gael touchdowns

in Queen's 21-0 rout of RMC
Tuesday. Cal Conner, who quar-

terbacked the whole game against

McGill last Saturday, somes to

Kingston via Royal Roads. He is

an excellent passer and handles

the Gael offensive capably. Joe
Reeve, son of the Toronto Tele-

Dll

Gal Swimmers
Start Season
On Friday, October 3, Queen's

plays host to the Intercollegiate

Golf Tournament. The event will

take place at the Cataraqui Golf

Club in Kingston, and thirty-six

hole round will determine the

winner.

The qualifying round was held

Sunday for the Queen's team. The
team is made up of Norm Thomp-
son. Jim Petropouliis, Dave Norman
and Jack Corbett. Queen's will have

the odds heavily in their favour as

Norm Thompson has the lowest

single round of last year. Queen's

finished two strokes behind Wes-

tern in 1957 and will be out tn

capture the top spot Friday.

gram sports colunniist and fornij

Queen's coach, Ted Reeve, play]

his high school ball at Mah
in Toronto, He stands 6'2"

ari

tips the scales at 190. A fullbaj

on offense he plays linebacker

defense. Dave Skene, who h,

played hockey for Queen's in t!3

past, will be carrying the h-c

capably from fullback Saturda

The last of the new backfieldt"

is Robin Ritchie who has playi

at East York and last year playi

with the Parkdale Lions. He is;

fine runner, kicks converts ar. ^ ^

can pass on the option play. ^1*12111
Along the front wall for tl

^
newcomers are Pete Wityk. NoU^|^|» |,J
Rebick, Frank Hawkins. Dc ^
Plumley and John Ware. Wity

is 6'2", weighs 200 pounds an

plays tackle. He played his big

school football at Regiopolis i A vivid i

Kingston and gives the Gael liwne usually ei

some of the weight they havifut new hoi

been lacking. At guard going botiducation, an

ways is Noel Rebick, 5'10", 2{)*ichardson V.

pounds, from Forest Hill in Ttesthetically \

ronto. He played a standou '^be arcl

game in Montreal and should b^e Universil

a real asset this year to the tearfouse, design

Frank Hawkins is a 6-foot, 19.'"** originalit

pound tackle from East York. H"bstitute,nar

also played intermediate baskei'^^**
of the \

ball last year. Don Plumley is 'P*'" ^'^'^^^ o

defensive end and although smaf'*"^^

his aggressiveness and spee;

make up what he lacks in sizt"

Last on our list of rokies is tackl,

John Ware from De LaSalle.

The Tricolor have lost soni

,

lersonalities

The mteri

lects moder
iiques. Tht

, , ^ , ^. .itchen areas
key men due to graduation "

,

; , , , . T .1 I
.nd separate

scholastic difficulties. In the uu ^ ,

, ,
,na bookshe

ter category are such stalwari
.-, r- 1

ifig-fireplace
as center Pete Seagert, tackli /
Chris Nowakowski, quarterbuL-r &quar

Bob Campbell, and end J'

Futa. Lost to the team duu

graduation are halfback Cln

Safrance, and Dave Harshaw ;

guard Graj'don Harrison.

Comets Tackle Western Colti

Wilson Starts AtQuarterback
Queen's Intermediates open their

season this Saturday here against

Western Colts, .-^s a whole the team

is inexperienced and in addition

they as yet have no good kicker

and only a few halfbacks. Coach

Jake Edwards regards his team as

of unknown quality, reasoning

however that Western and Toronto

will be stronger than Queen's will

be. Western had 49 freshmen alone

trying ot for iheir team. However,

there will be some cuts from the

Senior team, whether or not in time

for Saturday's game remains to be

seen. Neil Wilson is the quarter-

^i^ooden bea

he ceilings

,|he starknes

ompanies v

-ight from

strip li^

cheerful \

,oom.

The open

reas contrih

house. A
he two lad

back. The rest of the backfield cor-nergy^ j„s,a

sists of Norm Dunston and Brialows by tht

McLeod, lialfliacks, fullbacks jL>livhose hobby

Sharpe and Wayne Johnson. Al""ielped desig

the line are centre Don Chalmtrmd colorful,

guards Norm Nichols and Hff'iltimate in tl

Hayes, tackles Stu Watts and Ktind convenie

O'Burne, and ends Jim Grt<'iicteri sties.

Ralph Birch and John Carrick. -j^j. pr^va
Last year the Comets had ''"^'leems to bi

wins and three losses record, ^^'^-jouscs are t

leru had the same record. Toroni'^jQ
expensii

won the Intermediate championsh'1,Qt|j jj^^j

but they have lost several play-'i.g ^ciing is j

to the parent bhies including lail-l'jeeded awak
Weldon Thoburn. ectural hibei

DIAL 6-1111 AMEY'S TAXI i>ial6-iiiigi
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-DISTINCUISHED CAREER IS ENDED

Remember The Alamo
Front view of the Ross-Sibley home at 68 Richardson Drive.

PHOTO BY BAILEY

rts ai

ay

for tl

Original Suburban DwelHng
or Queen's P T Instructor

Wity

ds an

is hig

)olis i

By Nils Larsson
Journal Staff Reporter

A vivid contrast to the staid and remarkably ugiy architecture tliat

ael lir;ne usually encounters in Kingston is provided by the strange and beau-

y haviful new home of Miss Marion Ross, assistant professor of Physical

tig bot^ducation, and Miss Mary Sibley, a teacher at K.C.V.I. The house at 68

0", 20^'chardson Drive is not only one of the oldest but also one of the most

in TcCsthetically pleasing and original homes in the Kingston area,

i^ndou The architect, Wilfred Serensen, a KCVI graduate and lately of

3uld bhe University of Toronto, has created a low-slung, ground-hugging

e tean"^^*^' designed for maximum utility and economy as well as beauty

3t
jgtnd originality. It has, for example, no windows facing the street. As a

f^ubstitute.narrow bits of glass span the house just under the roofline.

jjggjjg,tlost of the window area is concentrated at the rear of the house, as the

gy jg
(pen fields offer a fine view. The

h sma.'*^"^^
reflects favourably upon the

gpggiersonalities of Miss Ross and Miss

in siz<''*''^>''

- tackl
"^^^ interior of the house re-

alle
'^^'^ modern architectural tech-

t soni"*'"^^'
living-dining and

;itchen areas are blended into one
tion ci

be lat
separated only by cupboards

jid bookshelves. A novel hang-
alwarl
^g^j^|ng-fireplace helps to partition

terbycl'**
living and dining rooms. Big

[ Johi™*'''^"
beams are abundant in

j^^^
^he ceilings and help to dispel

chucr

aw an

he starkness that so often ac-

dti'

ompanies ultra-modern designs,

.ight from the roofline windows
nd strip lighting help to create

cheerful warmth in the living

The open plan of the living

«|-»fcreas contributes to the beauty of

he house. .As an economy measure

he two ladies, with indefatigable

eld coii-nergy, installed the roof-line win-

d Eria^ows by themselves. Miss Sibley,

{s Jol'vhose hobby is interior decorating,

1. Alonjelped design the interior. Brighl

lalnierind colorful, it seems to be the

i Hetiltimate in the unusual, but comfort

nd K<^ind convenience are its main char-

Greenii^ristics.

ick. The prevalent cry of the critics

icems to be that either modern
louses arc too

id tbrf,

:I.
W'ei

Toroni'

jionsbiljjjj]^
of these assnniplions, and in

play^'^io doing is giving Kingston a 1

00 expensive.

stark, or they are

This home defies

tackl'

ong

leeded awakening from her archi-

ecturai hibernation.

College Grants

Are Boosted

UNB (CUP) —OTTAWA—
The federal government has in-

creased its annual aid to Canadian

universities by 50 percent to

$25,600,000.

Previous year allowance was

$17,000,000,

Finance Minister Donald Flem-

ing said the new operating grant

will be made on the basis of ap-

proximately $1.50 for each living

Canadian. Before the change the

per capita aid was about one

dollar.

CANDID
CAMERAS

The Journal is going to run a

photo contest featuring the Candid

Snap of the Week, The idea is that

we want to print one picture each

week featuring campus life, or

something connected with it, and

that we are willing to pay any

cainera-fiend who will supply us

with (be pictures. We will pay $2,

for each picture printed. Please

leave your photos at the Journal

office before 7 :00 p.m., Sunday

evenings, so that we may print them

in the Tuesday paper.

Big Weekend
For Tricolor

At Western U
Resume of a nearly lost week-

end :

Best executed prank — Beta

Theta Pi boys capturing our

cheerleaders early Saturday
morning, delaying their arrival

at the game by one quarter.

Most pathetic sight — Frank

Constantino dii).sy-doodling fifty

yards for a major score after

eluding Queen's tacklers for the

second time in the same run.

Runner-Up — Bob Savage sit-

ting on his mickey flask.

Most gratifying sight—QueeuS-

men marching 90 yards for a

major score while well-oiled

thousands cheered and then hold-

ing; the '"Big Purple Machine" in

check for the rest of the third

quarter.

Most remarkable display of

gallantry under fire — Herb Har-

mer almost single-handedly at-

tenii)ting to make off with West-

erns greased steel goal posts.

Most touching display of pat-

riotism — Andy Backageorge,

Peter Faulkner, Dave Salmenki,

Bruce Harron and John Turner,

Queen's alumni now at Western,

cheering on the Gaels.

Best Party — at Tau Phi Beta

sorority after the game. Thanks

girls, for everything.

Well Known University Chancellor

Succumbs Wednesday In Montreal
i-

Chancellor Charles Avery Dunning died in Montreal late last Wednesday night, at the age

uf 73. He had suffered from a heart ailment since 1938.

A self-educated man, he received an honorary doctorate in law from Queen's in 1941, a year

after assuming the position of Chancellor of the University.

He was premier of Saskatchewan from 1922-29, when he became minister of railways and

canals in the cabinet of Mackenzie King. He also held the post of finance minister until the Liberal

government was defeated at that time. After a five year retirement from politics he returned as

finance minister only to be prevented by ill health from continuing in his post in 1938.

Since that time he has held executive positions with various firms including Ogilvie Flour

Mills, Canadian Investment Fund Limited and Ontario Equitable Life Assurance Co.

In his tribute Principal W. A, Mackintosh praised Chancellor Dunning's 18 years service

to Queen's, stating that although the official duties of a chancellor are few, the university has

profited from his eager support and prudent counsel.

Perhaps the most lasting memorial to chancellor Dunning will be the Dunning Trust Lectu-

'res. L'nder the terms of this trust each year a lecturer is brought to Queen's to give a series of

lectures on dignity and human freedom. In the past these have ranged from the we!! known Eng-

lish writer and philosopher C.

Day Lewis, to Doctor Rudolph

Pechel. who lectured on the vi-

cious but almost religious under^

ground war fought by German

cizitens against Hitler and the

Nazis. All the trust lectures have

been reprinted in book form and

are available at the principal's

office. One need only read
through these books to realize

the regard for human digtvity

and worth with which chancellor

Dunning executed his duties a-^

Chancellor of Queen's LTniversity.

The Dunning Trust lectures will

offer hope and encouragement to

generations of students yet to

come and stand as a living tri-

bute to his memory.

INSIDE
PAGES

In this issue we give you a look

at the Crowe case from the Mani-

toba point of view. One page 4 you

will find an editorial written by

Reg. Skene, a member of the Edi-

torial Board of their campus paper,

the Manitoban,

Also on page four, a Science

Freshman examines the ancient

rites of initiations, and questions

the wav Frosh should start work.

Charles Avery Dunning

Theologs Take To Air Waves
A Queen's First In Radio TV

By Maureen Mogan
Journal Staff Reporter

Forty theologians all but took over radio and TV stations CKWS
CFRC, and CKLC for four days last week. The occasion was the Radio-

Television Workshop held Sept. 30 Co Oct. 2 by the Queen's Theological

Societv through the Board of Information and Stewardship of the L'nited

Church of Canada. The theologians were given guided tours of the

stations, They watched live programs and learned how to operate the-

expensive equipment provided by the stations

The Workshop was directed by

Dr. John Bachman, Professor of

Speech, Union Theological Semi

nary. New York, and a former

radio announcer ; Gordon .Mderman,

and Production Manager WHEN
TV : A. R. Webster, former Queen's

Drama Guild leader now an actor,

script writer and producer for CBC-

T\', and Rev. Keith Woolard. Di-

rector of Radio and Television for

the United Church.

During the session, seminars

were held to discuss radio and

TV as media of communication;

their role in religion, their possi-

bilities and limitations. Student

produced scripts of varying

lengths which were recorded and

criticized for suitability and effec-

tiveness. Closed circuit TV and

radio broadcasts with evaluations

by the leaders were included in

the work sessions.

The United Church, realizing

the value of mass conmuinication

in the field of religion, wishes to

prepare ministers for the fearsome

prospect of addressing a congrega

tion through a microphone. Since

many ministers are called upon to

give short sermons via radio, il

would be wise for them to learn

some of the necessary techniques.

Speech training and the use of

the tape-recorder are an integral

part of education in the ministry.

The United Church is the only

group in Canada sponsoring radio-

TV workshops, these being open to

ministers of other denominations as

well. This was the second workshop

to be conducted in a Canadian uni-

versity, the first one taking place

in Halifax,

Principal Renders
A Fitting Tribute

The death of Hon. Charles A.

Dunning, brings to an end a period

of more than IS years of inestimable

service to Queen's and of warm

friendship with those associated with

the University.

"The statutory duties of the

Lhancellor are few: he is titular

nead of the University. He presides

at Convocation, He is chairman of

the University council and a mem-

ber of the Board of Trustees. These

Mr. Dunning carried out with great

dignity and care. Each graduating

student and prize winner seemed

to get individual greeting and appro-

bation and for those from the Prov-

ince of Saskatchewan there was a

special warmth of tone and gesture.

Beyond his statutory duties, Mr.

Dunning was the prudent counsellor

and alert friend of the University

and the eager supporter of all her

interests. Schooled as a politician to

caution in committing his influence

to causes and institutions, he exerted

it without reserve at every oppor-

tunity in the interest of the Uni-

versity.

"The story of C. A. Dunning's

life reflects the man and his times.

Emerging from the Saskatchewan

homestead to become general man-

ager of the Saskatchewan Co-

operative Elevator Company at 26.

Provincial Treasurer of Saskat-

chewan at 31 and Premier at 37. he

had scarcely reached middle-age

when a severe heart attack forced

him to relinquish his post as Min-

ister of Finance. What might have

ended the career of any other man,

lancheci Mr. Dunning on a new chap-

ter of his life in the world of busi-

ness and university education.

"It is fitting that the Chancellor

Duiming Tnist has been established

by a friend at Queen's University to

promote understanding and appre-

ciation of the supreme importance

understanding and appreciation of

the supreme importance of the dig-

nity, freedom and responsibility of

individual person in human society."

IGRADS - TRICOLOR PHOTO DATES
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Quebec vs. Education
Maurice Duplessis, that gfraiid old man of Canadian reaction,

has done it again. In August of this year the Quebec premier

consented to meet with student representatives on the issue of

federal grants to university education. This was the first break

in the stony official silence which has surrounded the matter since

the winter's well publicized strike. It wasn't much of a break.

Those favoured few admitted into his presence were members
of an unofficial student group, the University Action League, total

membership, 80. The official representati\es of the Quebec univer-

sity population were by-passed completely. Substantial agreement

seems to have been reached in the meeting, which would seem to

imply a virtual acceptance of the Duplessis position. Thus no federal

grants to education will be forthcoming.

Time is nmning out on the Quebec government. With a back

log of unpaid grants steadily piling up it will not be long before

the universities can thumb their noses at the regime and accept

all necessary funds from Ottawa. Meanwhile the almost neurotic

attachment of the Union Nationale to provincial rights precludes

all but provincial aid to education.

The latest farce proves the utter futility of fighting the machine.

Every politician needs a slogan and for the opportunistic Duplessis,

"provincial rights" is as good a banner as any. The attitude towards
liigher education expressed by the Quebec government has a weird

nineteenth century ring, which were it not tragic, would be quite

ludicrous. A prominent cabinet minister has publicly lauded the

sclf-hiade man as an argument agqinst making university training

a passport to success. This same individual commented smugly
that he had known many well-educated men who found their know-
ledge no aegis against the cruel world of affairs. This puerile state-

ment is the reductio ad absurdum of the Duplessis argument.

Although it is impossible to cite definite weaknesses in Quebec's
universities, resulting from the present situation, they would cer-

tainly be better off were they not limited to the meagre flow of

provincial aid, paid for in the hard coin of self-respect. Individual

students also suffer, even though there appears to be no barrier

to federally-sponsored individual scholarships. The situation is fur-

ther complicated by the fact that a number of the Catholic universi-

ties have swallowed the government line and are loath to accept
federal aid even should it become available. To coin a phrase, we in

Ontario never had it so good!

Lower vs. Canadians
Elsewhere in this issue you will find an article about the

latest arrows from the bow of our eminent historian. Dr. A. R. M.
Lower. The August 2 issue of Maclean's magazine described it as
a major work, and printed some excerpts from it. All were highly
penetrating, and many very amusing. Some are reprinted in this

issue.

In discussing Canadians and their ways, Dr. Lower states that
there was no national pride in Englisli Canada in 1847, and the
situation has not changed. He cites the example of a Canadian
ioldier who wrote a book, and found that less than one-sixtieth
of the entire population cared that its autlior was a Canadian. Per-
haps our author has found the same difficulties with his previous
writings, such as Colony lo h'atioii. an excellent and penetrating
history of this land. Perhaps the majority of the book sales are to
the students who buy it fur tlieir classes in Canadian history. We
hope that more people will find time to read the new Canadians in
the Making, but they probably won't They'll find themselves too
tender-skinned to withstand the .'^harp criticisms, and avoid them by
avoiding the book.

His opinions about Toronto will find many supporters, across
the land. In the West they will laugh at the self-important metro-
polis whose planners bad no foresight, and were not planners at all.

In the Maritimes, where they liad large towns before anyone thought
of York, they will be content to remain a group of large towns and
small cities, while Toronto continues to expand until it chokes to
death. Montrealers will chuckle with glee when they read about
Toronto, but then the author has some rather choice remarks about
their city. too. Finally Torontonians themselves, many of them at
least, will whole-heartedly agree, and wish that thev could gel
out of the smog, and away from the burg whose main business
section is down by the railway tracks, and whose light sandstone-
faced buildings are black soon after construction.

Canada has too many second-raters and not enough first-rate
leaders, according to our author. Doubtless he gleans part of this
impression, maybe all of it, from the students he tcaclies within
our limestone walls. He has already been known to describe Queen's
students as -'an extremely dull lot." This is true of us. and it is prob-
ably true of the many students tliat he has taught at other Cana-
dian universities. He has been an observer of Canadians and their
ways for over forty years, long enough to enable him to make fairly
accurate statements about them. If a few more people could be as
truthful about themselves and their countrymen, and if a few more
Canadians were to sit up and take notice. Canada might yet be able
to take her place as one of the leading nations of the world

Nurses Versus
It has been rumored that the Superintendent of Nurses at

Kingston General Hospital wants to make Queen's student-^ out-of-
bounds to her nurses. Imagine wliat a catastrophe this would be
to the nurses. They rely on Queen's to supply them with their
MRS. Gentlemen, beware the man-eating tiger at the gate or you
shall never know the eternal bliss of matrimony.

FinSr BASE EARLY STAGES OF Tfwf

FOUL i

iNFiElD POP-UP

A N£AT CURVE ^^^^ «««

PAST HOME PiflTE

letters To The Editor

To Be
Editor, Journal: Since coming

to Queen's several years ago. I

have heard a long series of con-

forming complaints against the

practice of social and intellect-

ual conformity in the modern

generation of college students.

Why has no one attempted to

explain wliy? Our elders tell

tales of the wild escapades of

their college days, followed by

queries as to why we are so

quiet. Here is my answer.

Our courses are harder and

longer than those to which our

parents were subject. We have

not the time to be radical.

Besides, a lack of social con-

formity lends to unpopularity

and disapproval, which most of

us find forbiddingly unpleasant.

Furthermore, this disapproval

manifests itself at the faculty

level. Remember what happened
last Hallowe'en? At least it ex-

posed the myth about student

control of student discipline.

No thank you ! I'd rather

move through and out with as

little friction as possible.

But how about intellectual

conformity? There's another

way to become unpopular.

"O Thinking-what intellectual

crimes are cumniitted in thy
name? How can a man think if

he doesn't know?"—quotation

from "Have You Anything tn

Declare?" by Dr. W. E. Mc-
Neill. Who has time to question
the judgment of instructors,

who know so much more than
ourselves? Let's conform first,

so we can learn to be original.

Mike Harvey.

Science "GO.

And Policy
Editor, Journal: The Queen's

CCF Club has just issued an-
other of its periodic policy

statements, which, although not
without its merits, does not bear
close scrutiny on one or two
points.

This particular manifesto is

headed "Is Organized Labor
Unreasonable?" Obviously the

CCF'ers smugly expect the an-

swer "no"; however, the hard
fact is that the answer is actual-

ly "yes". Canada this year has
experienced a rash of strikes of

disturbing proportions, in Ham-
ilton. Sudbury and Vancouver
to list but three.

Naturally enough, what these
workers want is, in part at least.

Should Be
With the death last Wednes-

day night of Charles Avery
Dunning, Queen's has lost one

of her greatest contemporary

benefactors. As Chancellor for

the past IS years, he has served

unhesitatingly to extend the in-

terests of the University, and
to extend its influence.

Such service should be com-

memorated by the L'niversity

Administration. To date, there

are the Dunning Trust Lectures

which were established a decade

ago by another friend of the

University to promote a further

understanding of our society.

But much of Chancellor Dunning's

best works for us have been

done since their establishment.

It would appear that a more
lasting memorial should be es-

tablished.

A new men's residence has

just been opened. Sparkling and

shiny, it shows its very newness

no matter how you look at it.

But it is nameless. At present

we call it "the Second Men's

Residence." Here is the chance

to make a fitting tribute to our

late Chancellor. Nearly every

buiiding on this campus has

been named to commemorate
some great benefactor of

Queen's, whether they served

us best by their financial sup-

port or by their personal service.

Let the new residence be named
"Dunning Hall." This I feel

would be the best tribute that

we could render in his honor.

B. Cossar,

Arts '60.

higher wages. What they do

nut seem to realize is that high-

er wages mean higher prices,

and if the current trend con-

tinues Canada stands an excell-

ent chance of pricing herself

out of world markets. This, to

an exporting nation such as

ours, would be a grave disaster

indeed.

The CCF party appears to

ignore the fact that Mr. Djefeii-

baker's "hold-thc-line" policy

applies to capital as well as

labor, as the Prime Minister
made clear before no less a

group than the Canadian Manu-
facturers' Association.

Labor is indeed being unrea-

sonable, ami so is the CCF Club
in presenting only one side of

the case.

Hardy Grant.

Not To Be
Editor, Journal: Having de-

voted two years of his life to

studying at Queen's University.

Gary M o f f a 1 1, remarkably

enough, can not yet answer the

question "Is Queen's a good

university?" No doubt, how-

ever, he has been embittered

and disillusioned by the failure

of the CCF party to rise to

power despite his heroic efforts

on the campus and so we can

overlook his lack of school spirit.

As everyone knows, Canada has

seen only three great socialists

or dainty Communists : Cold-

well, who is retired. Aberhart,

who is dead, and Moffatt, who
should be.

We are also glad to see that

-Mr. Moffatt advocates clubs.

May we make the humble sug-

gestion that the club from
which Gary would derive the

most benefit is the one which
should be broken over his

square head. Moffatt feels that

"courses should be planned so

as to enable students to attend

four different clubs each week."

Any student in the Faculty o£

Arts need not rearrange his

pathetic time-table to obtain a

degree in Clubology.

It is easy to see why Moffatt

favours shorter lecture time.

The work hours endured by the

longsuffering Faculty of Sloths

who aspire to the name "Arts-

men" imposes a strain on his

lethargic mind. Besides. we
doubt if he is capable of digest-

ing more than 13 minutes worth
of ideas a lecture. Also with a

shorter time-table, he could de-

vote more time to writing on

washroom walls and generally

trying to ])roniote a revolution

of the proletariat.

Yours for a better Queen's,

P. M, Gallop,

F. J. Durdan.

J. G. Hamilton,

Science '61.

Coffee Shop

Editor, Journal: As usual, tin:

coffee-shop is too hot. Nn matter

wliat time of year you come here,

you swelter over your sandwiches

and sweat into your coffee. Can't

the Uniun purciiase an air-con-

ditioner?

Members oL all Faculties.

i
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grant hall 1902 - 1958
If someone were to take a poll among Queen's students and

sk them which of all the buildings on the campus plays the most
* *[nportant part in the whole life of Queen's, the majority would

indoubtedly reply, "Grant Hall". For students of all faculties, Grant

iail is much more than a stone building with an imposing tower;

ymbolict: is inseparable from life at Queen's.

I from Some people arc inclined to question the architectural purity

unlanit'f building. However, it is a fairly accurate representation of

Francthe Romanesque order. The Queen's Journal of December 19, 1916,

ather-irni^this to say about it : "The building is a noble piece of architecture,

of FrfP^ main entrance, on University Avenue, is a replica of that in the

every jlljirch of St Michael at Saloy and the tympanium bears the Uiiiver-

1 Left f"""^^ . Every friend of Queen's and every admirer of the

Irigittc ate principal feels that it is a most fitting monument to the re-

.1 phikiM^''^^"'^'^ leader of the University and an ever-lasting memorial of the

adolesifi*"*^^"'^ to their great friend and hero."

that [11-
Above all. Grant Hall is versatile. On each separate occasion

yablv \* seems to convey a different atmosphere; it's mood changes with

he seasons, as it plays host in turn to the raucus crowds at

e is k*
oo*hall tea-dances, enthusiastic concert-lovers, nervous students

a poiit|iuring exams, or solemn graduates at Convocation,

living ii

^^'^ ''^^ familiar with these faces of Grant Hall, but how many

The """^ familiar with its fascinating history? The story of Grant,

le hon '^^ building and how it was built cannot be told without first know-

laterial
something about the man after which it was named, George

irchaic
'^"nro Grant. Principal of Queen's from 1877 until his death in 1902.

. : ,. . Grant, a Scots-Canadian, was a man of exceptional talents —
UlStlC iiji

nuncs
ntellectually brilliant, powerful, energetic and fiery. With the

lelp of a bursary, he studied for the ministry at the University of

hushbird university
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war-gai staff of Hushbird University had no sooner met in the

e Nati^*^^^
Room, under the varnished frowning portraits of extinct

[ constai"'*''^^"'^"'
president. Rev, Dr. Foxglove, announced with

beaming face: "Gentlemen. I have the honor to present a new

member of the faculty. Dr. Robert Boobey is a distinguished hist-

prian. He wil join our staff to replace — "

Silence fell on the room. A clergyman coughed.

"Let that word not be mentioned," said the president. "Let his

name never be repeated within these walls again. Instead, we shall

feel that Dr. Boobey has been among us forever."

"Thank you," said Dr. Boobey. He seemed a very quiet young

man.

"Now some formalities," said Dr. Foxglove. "Will you sign

this, son?"
ekiss p'.

^^^g ^ j^^g. fjiimeographed statement entitled "WHAT I

.rd
1>'PbeLIEVE".

I pony.
j^^^ Boobey signed it.

look at
"Xhank you," the president said. "This reminds me of one of

come
predecessors. He wanted to amend the "what I believe" sheet

before he would sign his name. 'Gasgloopie.' I said to him, 'This
)ped ni

u„j.^.grsity isn't big enough for your opinions and the university's

^e*^]'""-'opinions both,'
"

May I say a word," requested Dr. Boobey.

Our staff members are allowed the fullest possible expression,"

a perpt.ggjj
Foxglove. "However, wait until I get a paper and pencil.

°^ ^^''Now — go ahead."
repress

didn't. There was a sudden commotion. The door flew

ree au'lopen and the janitor rushed in. He placed a half-flask of whisky,

Parhain'gjju nestled in the bed of its brown wrapping paper, on the pres-

3gy f'^'Wnt's desk, and glared triumphantly at Dr. Boobey. Like wildfire

II acctifji^p whisper flashed about the room: "in his luggage."

The -Dr. Boobey." said the president, "we are disappointed. We
I hedonijjg^ hoped for great things from you, and now you must leave us."

,rist III'
"But," Boobey began.

;tends I "Why," said a meek and mild clergyman, 'we've hardly gotten

Gaulle' tQ ]^|,ow yon yet, Dr. Boobey."

But," said Boobey —
No buts," said the president decisively. "Now all together

nweeu staff." And singing in mighty unison, -they drowned out Dr. Boobey

:

Hushbird

Hushbird

Hushbird U.

Where the staff is loyal and true

Onlj' cads are sly with you

Hushbird

Hushbird

Hushbird U.

Paul Lombard

Jht>

has

d fruiii
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d public*"

3 the a'

Jmo
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to Lyn'
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Glasgow and while there, "his combination of power of intellect,

energy of temperament, and catholicity of interest thrust him to

the front rank of the 1,500 students of his Alma Mater." After grad-

uation, he returned to Nova Scotia where he became widely known

and deeply respected, both in ministerial and political fields.

In 1877 Grant accepted the call to Queen's, only partially be-

cause of the fact that it was a Presbyterian college. He was attracted

by its individualism, and, although at the time Queen's was struggling

against a heavy yearly deficit. Grant accepted eagerly the challenge

to put the college back on its feet. No sooner had he arrived than

he began a tiring series of personally-conducted campaigns through-

out Ontario for financial aid, which proved very successful. Within

an amazingly short time the Arts faculty was firmly established and

by the mid 90's Grant's dream of a Science (Engineering) faculty

was realized in the form of a School of Mining, which, although not

part of the University proper, was affiliated. Soon afterwards, a

Medical faculty came into being, and the School of Mining became

the Faculty of Applied Science. D. D. Calvin in his book Qiieot'i

Universily al Kingston, has this to say about him: "Grant came to a

college with a staff of half a dozen men, a handful of students, and

two small buildings — he left it a university with a staff of 60,

with nearly 800 students, and four additional buildings. And he had

laid broad and deep the foundations for further expansion and

usefulness."

But this remarkable expansion was not as smooth and easy

as might appear on the surface, and the unfortunate result of Grant's

efforts was his early decease.

The principal was in failing health for some time before his

death, but during that time he never ceased planning and striving

for Queen's. It was at this time that the need arose for a new and

larger Convocation Hall. The city had just donated the New Arts

building to the University (known then as Kingston Hall) and Grant

proposed to the County of Frontenac that they donate $20,000 for the

erection of the new Convocation Hall, to be called Frontenac Hall.

The by-law, unfortunately, was defeated, and at this time Grant was

contined to bed. However, all was not lost. The morning after the

blow, a group of students led by Dr. James Wallace resolved to take

the responsibility of raising funds on their own shoulders. They

realized how tirelessly Grant had given of his own efforts for

Queen's, and to show their deep respect and admiration for their

principal they set about to finish the task which Grant had begun,

but could no longer pursue. In his honor, they decided to call the

building "Grant Hall " and within a very short time subscriptions

were pouring in. An article by Dr. James Wallace in the Queen's

Review, March, 1935, says: "The linking of Grant's name with the

building proved to be the chief factor in getting subscriptions."

Wallace mentions how one of the members of the Board of Trustees

told him, "If you build the hall and call it Frontenac Hall I will

donate SIOO. but if you call It Grant Hall I will give you $1,000."

With this enthusiastic support of their scheme, the students

exceeded their objective of $20,000, receiving subscriptions amount-

ing to $35,000. Thus the corner stone was laid on November 6th,

1902 and the building was formally opened on November I5th,

19Q4 Pat Calnan

Canadians in the making
The "angry old man" of Cana-

dian letters, is at it again. Dr.

A. R. M. Lower, Douglas pro-

fessor of Canadian History, has

written another book on the

social structure of this nation.

Entitling his work "Canadians in

the Making". Dr. Lower tears

our cosiest myths and most hal-

lowed traditions to shreds, and

produces a more accurate view

than has yet been offered of how

Canadians became what they are.

A major work, and an excellent

sequel to his lively Colony to

Ndlion, it continues our distin-

guishe<i and controversial histor-

ian's sharp criticisms ou the toun-

trv lh.1t is most sensiti\e to it.

, , . i6 urehibald
I guess I am no intellechial;

I wear no darkly horn-rimnied spectual.

No bristly bcord of bard I'm sportin';

No misty, musty muse I'm courtin'.

I'm cruder than a crude oil tanker;

For me blank verse is for the blanker.

Win Fergusson

snobs or slobs?
A certain number of Artsnien

are undoubtedly vain, pedantic

pseudo-intellectual snobs. A cer-

tain number of Sciencemen are

equally undoubtedly ignorant,

narrow-minded, conformist boors.

(As long as we are making the

rounds we may as well note that

some Medsman are conceited,

overbearing, know-it-alls while

some Levanites are dizzy, man-

happy husband hunters.) The

relative sizes of these groups

may differ greatly in the minds

of individual members of the

several faculties, but not in fact.

Each is a fairly small minority.

There is, thus, little foundation

for the oft-heard criticisms that

Artsmen are pseudo intellectuals

and that Engineers are unman-

nered boors. It is unreasonable

to suppose that any faculty has

a monopoly on either type. And
certainly the great, unpublicized

majority of Queen's students, ir-

respective of faculty, are conscien

tious, polite, industrious and in-

telligent.

Why then are rash, unfounded

generalizations made? Why
should the obnoxious minority in

each faculty be considered the

norm? This is probably an off-

shoot of the traditionally bitter

and entirely unreasonable inter-

faculty feuds which, except in so

far as they encourage individual

achievement within the faculties,

are completely senseless. Hatred

is drummed up between faculties

with what are essentially the

same propagandistic methods
used by countries intending to go

to war. Angry exchanges of let-

ters in the Journal and generally

ill-founded accusations to the af-

fect that the Journal (unfortun-

ately staffed mainly by Artsmen)

is pro-Arts are only one aspect

of this "cold war". Private con-

versations carry it much further.

It is probably a waste of time

and breath to suggest that the

purpose of separate faculties is

to allow greater specialization

and training in particular areas

of knowledge when every frosh

knows that his faculty possesses

the only true and useful know-

ledge. The others, he is carefully

taught, are only havens for mis-

fit "oddball eggheads", "unen-

lightened technicians" or what

have you.

Perhaps, in the light of this,

it is a mistaken kindness to say

that the great majority of

Queen's students are intelligent.

But possessing intelligence and

utilizing it are two different

things. In the opinion of this

writer, the major failing of stud-

ents in all faculties is a serious

disinclination to think accom-

panied by a complacent, provin-

cial indifference to anything be-

yond their immediate reach. Both

result from the deeprooted con-

servation of today's youth, the

so-called "silent generation". Or

is it the mediocre generation?

Tom Marshall

Published this Fall by Long

mans. Green, the book contains

the following exerpts:

"All over Canada we have

plenty of 20th century schools

filled with 19th century teach-

ers."

"Montreal from the first was

frontier and self-willed. It was

the "jumping-off point" for the

pays li'cn haul, the starting point

of the canoe route that built Can-

ada. As befitted a frontier town,

until well down in its history, it

was crude and rude and dirty, as

some would say it still is."

"Everyone has been in favour

of having immigration, but again-

st having immigrants."

Exclusive Manufacturers and Distributors

of
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BOOZE AND CLUES
By Nils Larsson

Journal Staff Reporter

Have j-ou seen a dirty dead

horse sporting a quarter-inch

haircut lately?

This and other exotic pheno-

mena, have been produced, upon

request, by this year's frosh, in-

cluding myself. Our eager, well

scrubbed faces which glowed

brilliantly in the Kingston area

two weeks ago, are now biciidini;;

subtly into the background, the

grey, pallid limestone of Queen's,

This evident erosion of the frosh

is due to many things (notably

the initiation grind, the social

schedule, and the strain of hear-

ing sophomores telling us to

"get the clues, men!").

From the social point of view,

it has been a busy two weeks.

Numerous dances have been held,

all crowded by frosh trying to

maintain their dignity while

wearing tarns, dunce caps, and

other assorted frosh apparel.

Places visited by thirsty fresh-

men living it up after the long

drought include the Fort and the

Chalet.

Newcomers to Queen's have

already shown the spirit expect-

ed of them, and this spirit is ex-

pected to rise to new heights

next week when initiation really

starts rolling.

However, an ominous note has

crept into the proceedings. Pro-

fessors and seniors have earnest-

ly implored us to "get the clues".

Some frosh have not taken this

advice to heart, but most of us

have plunged nose first into the

grind.

This poses a problem. Which

aspect of Queen's life should the

frosh concentrate on? Shall wc

be gay blades out carving lemons

cross-eyed scholars burning

the midnight oil? The answer that

slowly evolving from the con-

fusion is to concentrate on both.

That is the only way we frosh

will be able to enjoy next year's

nitiation—as sophomores.

NFCUS Conference Seeks

Support For Iraq Students

The National Federation of Cana-

dian University Students kicked off

its 22nd Conference in Ottawa

,

Sunday, on an international line

of thought.

National President \V. Tarnapol-

sky said support should he given

to students in 1 raq, Algeria and

Cuba, despite difficulties in separat-

ing student issues from pohtical ones.

Pointing out that Algerian students

who lost ihcir French scholarships

because of tlie crises were imme-

diately offered scholarships by East

Germany, he noted that western

student groups stood to lose more
by ignoring the issue. "Students in

countries under colonial influence

are tomorrow's leaders," he said.

BUD BLAIR
formerly ot Vallcou's Barber Shop

- NOW AT -

W. H. CURTIS & SONS
185 WELLINGTON ST.

"For our \\wn preservation, wt
have to support them in their rights

or abdicate the role we should be

playing."

Mr. G. Luke of the Engineering

Institute of Canada opposed Tar-

napolsky by telling the group that

NFCUS should not interfere with

the internal affairs of other coun-

tries, and that any protests should

be made to the Department of For-

eign Affairs.

Further discussion showed the

conflict between the communist-

dominated Inlernational Union of

Students and the western Interna-

tional Student Committee. The
latter has been accused of political

affiliations because it receives aid

from American foundations.

Suggestions for improving inter-

national relations were : bilateral

travel arrangements, regular con-

ferences in Africa, Asia, and the

Americas, Sport and Cultural ex-

changes, and travel grants.

ROBERT BRUCE LIMITED

KINGSTON'S SENIOR

DEPARTMENTAL STORE

THOROUGHLY RELIABLE SINCE 1879

Manitoban On Crowe Case
The heated controversy, which

at present surrounds the case of

Prof. Harry Crowe, makes difficult

a reasoned examination of the

grounds for his dismissal. The Dem-

ocratic values here involved are,

however, no stranger to controversy.

The liberal tradition upon which our

form of government is based was

forged in the heat of passionate de-

bate. We cannot, as free citizens,

afford to remain silent when it is

threatened.

Certain facts of the case arc at

present in dispute. Only an author-

ized investigating committee is com-

petent to sift the evidence on these

points. Questions of law are involved

in United college's claim to special

rights for church colleges, which will

only be settled finally should the

matter come before the courts.

About these matters we can draw

no conclusions.

Limiting ourselves to the undis-

puted facts of the case, however,

we find there are here matters of

grave public concern. These aspects

of the case can and should be ex-

amined now.

The statement of "explanation"

issued to the press by the United

college Board of Regents is, in its

moral implications, a profoundly

disturbing document. This remains

true even if the legal position adop-

ted by the board should ultimately

prove to be tenable. As such, it de-

serves our careful scrutiny.

Let us examine tlie board's state-

ment.

The Board of Regents takes up

what it considers to be the two

charges levelled against it by Prof.

Crowe: (1) the improper dismissal

of a faculty member, and (2) the

illegal interception and misuse of

his private letter. The Board

chooses to treat these charges sep-

arately.

The first charge is summarily

disposed of. United college simply

dismissed a faculty member whose

views were out of harmony with

those of the United Church of Can-

ada. This, the Board claims, is the

prerogative of a Church college.

Nothing improper here.

In answering the second charge,

the board insists Dr. Lockhart was

the innocent recipient of an illegally

purloined letter. By a finely drawn

legal argument, the hoard attempts

to establish that technically no ille-

gal publication of the letter was

made by the principal. This defence

rests largely on the board's ability

to prove that dates and facts cited

in its support are accurate. (Prof.

Crowe has stated emphatically that

they arc NOT.)

So far so good. The board is

almost home free. Almost , . ,

At this point a rather embar-

rassing fact which the board has

tried to slur over, comes to the

fore. The two charges arc not

searate and cannot be treated sep-

arately. They are in fact ultimately

related.

Grounds for dismissal iccre based

entirely on ci'idcncc gained front a

slolcii Idler.

Such action on the part of the

board is certainly of doubtfid legal-

ity. There is not. nor can there be.

any doubts about its moral impro-

priety. It is shocking, to this writer

at any rate, that the Board of Re-

gents of a religious college seem will-

fully incapable of recognizing that

arguments about tvho stole lite letter

in the first place are entirely beside

the point.

Let us trace the chain of sophis-

tries by which the Board of Regents

seeks to evade the issue.

The letter, says the board, was

released to us only after Prof. Crowe

showed it to someone else. It was

no longer private.

Accepting for the moment the

Board's weird idea of what con-

stitutes publication, another ques-

tion comes to mind. How did Dr.

Lockhart have access to the letter

after it had been surrendered to

its rightful recipient?

\Vhy, he made a copy and kept

it on file.

While no motive, no matter how

innocent, can in any way mitigate

the impropriety of this highly un-

usual procedure, we are nonetheless

THE
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The covering note received with

the letter had heen anonymous. It

might have been sent with malicious

intent. The astonishing implication

of this remark is that the letter was

kept for the protection of Prof.

Crowe,

Even the Board of Regents does

not have the gall to attempt to recon-

cile the alleged motive for keeping

the letter with the use to which it

was finally put. They brush the con-

tradiction aside, calling upon prng-

matism to unseat principle. .\ state-

ment of the man's private views was

dropped fortuitously in their lap.

After that they could not tolerate

him.

The board holds that the charge

of a breach of academic freedom is

"absurd".

Something is absurd But it is

not Prof, Crowe's charge I

* « *

We have said that the Board's

statement is morally, a profoundly

disturbing document. Its philosophic

basis is the proposition that odiferous

ends Justify stench-ridden means.

This argimient is a perennial threal

to democracy. We are surprised to

see it arise from this quarter.

The purging ot the United col-

lege faculty of stray heretics may be

a laudable endeavor. (We will take

up this point a little later.) It can-

not justify a flagrant invasion of a

man's privacy. Certain freedoms

must be absolutely inviolate or no

freedom is safe. The motive of the

violator does not enter into the ques-

tion. Privacy of the mails is one

such freedom,

\N'e were disturbed as well by

the board's reliance on legal justi-

fication, carrying it as they do to

the point where questions of moral

responsibility are ahnost totally ig-

nored. According to the board, Dr.

Lockhart did not know the identity

of the letter's original intercepter.

This aparently relieves him of any

responsibility for the letter's subse-

quent misuse. If this writer were to

receive a stolen television set from

an unknown burglar and were to

sell that set at a profit, be would

have no defence at law. He would

certainly be hard-put to justify him-

self morally. Mail theft is no less

a crime than burglary.

A major aim of Church colleges

has always been to maintain an at-

mosphere conducive to religious be-

lief. This aim is quite legitimate.

Without it there would be little

point in maintaining Church colleges

as separate institutions in the uni-

versity structure.

The maintainance of an atmos-

phere conducive to academic schol-

arship and a high level of instruc-

tion and intellectual stimulation is,

however, part of the responsibility

of all colleges. It is only in cases

where there is a lack of administrj,

tive foresight that the two aims arij(^''^f"^''

brought into conflict. BlHigher

The board cites precedents iJuslrial Ft

establish its right to dismiss faculi^as found

members who hold religious views i^'rants an'

conflict with those of the collegfOnger adt

Tlie board probably does have thifOSts.

riglit. It is a question of administra, The Nf

tive wisdom whether or not it slioiil^Oghieerii

be used without restraint. lital Mai

There undoubtedly arc Americai'"'"^"''^*^

colleges in the southteru Uniie,'*^ ^"'^ "

States, run by Fundamental!-'***'. '^^"^

churches, whicli exercise this powci'®^'.*^^
^'

to its fullest extent. In some, an in,'®'^*'*-^

terest in natural science may brinj'^^P'*^-

dismissal. The fact that the courts d The re[

not interfere with this process, dop^nada's

not make them great colleges o

even respected institutions of learn

iug, ^" ^
It would, we feel, be by far tlir

wisest course for a Canadian '"ber/""^^^
^

arts college such as United to arriv(,ors. Small'

at a standard of policy which li^r i„terfacul

far -ivithin the margin of its lega^ny'*"'^

rights. The real test of pplicy shouhl'n lhe"Red'

be, not legal right, but the wise re- Canterbui

conciliation of a Church colleg(!''>o'<''"B tin-

., lay noon 1

twm responsibilities. jj^w Aris

The question of how the letter wa^nts arc asl

, . , . ... Room by 1

deviated is now being investigated

by the police—at the request of Dr,,.ni., ^^us^l

Lockhart. ^jew mcmb

Prof, Crowe, answering the state j*^"^

ment made by the Board of RegentSEkction of

said, "Nothing in the statement )atc. Every

changes the simple fact that a priv Ar*s '59

,
,' , Irants arc a

ate letter to a colleague was read, recdf Cours

tained, photostated and used by '''"^('"j ."jS
'^^^

principal to my serious detriment' „ " " ^'^

1
.Wednesday

He also charged that a complete Q\^e Clul

misrepresentation of my religiouKoi«ii^ Jrd

views is now being widely spread. Hospital. B

Professors at the University n6:45 p.m. E

Manitoba have started a fund I' Arts For

, . ^ , ^ . . ,
tee mcctmf

enable Prof. Crowe to turn dnwr^t 4 p ,„

the Board of Regents' offer of ; Levana

vear's pay in return for a nonsui?:30 p.ni. h]

guarantee.
, .

Queen a

The controversy has pushed Uiii-eleci a m-i

ted college well into the time-liglii|;^^^-J'J'^^i^

At present the main issue is oveiiiflportant t

academic freedom, which Prol g^P[^^^;^d^«

Crowe claims was infringed by thfat 7. p.m.

college's action towards him. How-Thursday

ever, other observers state the
^^'1'"''r^o'7ii^ii)>^

mater should have been placed inprovidcd.
'

the hands of the police as soon a^j^^^^y ~

the misdirection of Prof

letter became known.

Crowe' Graduate
sludcius a

, . , „ . Iicld ill M
A group of United college stii„,oi, r^-,^,,,

dents have stated publicly that thf^inff conv
... Ti r I 1- ,,i«l"ut>n oi

object to Prof. Crowe s aismis^iij^y^j.j|,g

on the grounds that any United pro-and will t)i

fessor should have the right to chal-

lenge the "basic tenets'

United church, Frid

of .I'^^te^tln.
Oi

Others, however, maintain that
''non "we>t

the college hires a man, he shoiili

"

not undermine these principle^ CIq
whatever his own beliefs. If a rnni

docs not agree with the Unite'

church tenets, he is perfectly fr^'
,

,. , , , ,
, I-ost on

to find employment somewhere ei^'and Mack—'«onta in iHg
srif. found
4B4 Alticri
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CANADA IS FAR BEHIND
MORE AID TO STUDENTS?

3ministra

, aiins A report on corporation giving

b'highf^r education by the In-

;dents t/ustrial Foundation on Education

ss facii||,ias found that fees, government

s views iiTrant^ and endowments are no

e coUegfOOgc adequate to meet current

have thir'osts.

iministrs. The National Conference on

t itshoulfngiueering, Scientific and Tech-

lical Manpower, held in New
Brunswick last September, found

I Unil(.v'*^
^'"^'^ world, particularly Can-

imentalivf***'
dangerously far behind the

his po\vci^°'^'^*
Union in producing uni-

ne an ii/"S'*y ^'"^ technically trained

nay briii,'«op''^-

courts it(
The report recommended that

cess, dor-ana<'a's international position

jlleges (1-

ly far lli^

lan liberi^"''**'

I

- . Judo: Colored bolts and old nieni-
I to arrivfjcrs. Small gym, 7 p.m.

vhich lie Interfaculty Choir: Wc welcome
its legal"'!"'" <^ interested in signing

, ;o coinf to rehearsal at 7 p.m. sharp
icy snoui'Jn i^c Red Room. New Arts Building.

; wise re- Canterbury Club: Canterbury is

collegp'-.*olf''"e the first of its regular Tues-
"lay noon Bible study groups in the
?Iew Arts Building. Interested stud-

letter wa'-nts are asked to assemble in the Red
"Room by 12:30 p.m.

vestigatej , „, , J
. , „ Jazi Club: Second meeting, 7:.10

est OI Ur,,,n,._ ^^usic Room, Douglas Library
Mew members welcome,

the stale- Debating Union: First general meet-

f
B ,."S- ^-30 P-n'-. McNeill House Nortb

t l^egentiEiection of executive. Impromptu dc-

^[Tient . .
*3te. Everyone welcome.

at a prn- Arts '59 Golf Tournament: All

iread, reGoif Course at 1:.10 p.m. today. Cars

ed by (liiwill be leaving from Douglas Library
^ . .»t l:l,i p.m.

Wednesday
complel' Glee Club: Rehearsal, 7 p.m. Music
religioii^^Oom, 3rd floor. Old Arts Building.

,, SCM: Visit to Rockwood Ontario
' spread. Hospital. Bus leaves Adelaide Hall at

/ersity p.m. Everyone welcome,

fund li Arts Formal: Arts Formal Commit-
, tec meeting in the Arts Study Room

ffer of ; Levana Society: Freshette Court:

a nonsuil^^O p.m. in Ban Righ Common Room.
All freshettes expected to attend.

Queen's Revue: Genera! meeting to
shed Utiitlect a new president. Students who
iime liehl''*" participated in the Queen's Re-

_

s y„e arc urged to attend, as it is very
e IS ovetinlportaiit that the now vacant position

-h Pro(°^ president be filled immediately.
Committee Room 2, Student's Union

cd by tlitat 7. p.m.

im. How-Thursday

tlip n-liolf
SCM: Bible study at 12 noon in

,
Room ,102 of New Arts Bldg. Lunch

placed iPprovided. This week: study of Chap-

S soon 3'\%^ " °^ conducted by Rev.
,
Hunt.

Crowe ^ Graduates; A meeting of all graduate
students aitending Queen's will he

,,
.,1'^"'^ '" ''IcN'eill House, South Coni-

Uege Siii^Qii R^j^m at 7 p.m. This initial meet-

that thf^'ng is convened for the purpose of the

^I^Miicoi*'*^*^^'"" °^ committee. Final year
dlSinlSSUNur.= ii,g Science ar. inviterl to attend

uited pro-and will he classed as graduate stud-

It to cU\T;-
, ,

I

Jrnday
West Indian Club: General meeting

Friday. Oct, 10, McLaughlin Room,
All interested, West Indian or

non \\"e?t Indian :irf invitefl.

he shniil'
—__

.rincipk Classified Ads
If a mnr ____
c Unitr<!. ,

ectly (re(
^ ,

, . , Lost on Albert St. between PrLncess
'here ClStand Mack Sis, — Green pencil case

-^containing hiue and red fountain pens.
If found contact Ricki Matsumoio,
464 Albert Si.. LI 2-1029.

be strengthened by putting the

nation's universities in a better

fitiancial position.

During the last 30-35 years

there has been a marked shift in

operating income sources, most

notably in the percentage com-

ing from endowments. In the

university year 1920-21, endow-

ment income was sufficient to

meet 16.5 per cent of university

operating costs while in the

1955-56 year it met something

less than 6 per cent.

This is attributed to the "shift

of large private fortunes to the

public coffers through taxation"

—and the diversion to govern-

ments of large amounts which

might otherwise have gone to

university endowments.

Government grants failed to

compensate for the relative de-

cline in endowment income and

^itndent fees have borne increas-

ed co.'its particularly between

1930 and the late 1940's,

"Based upon the continuation

of the present rate of 5 per cent

reduction in corporation profits

before taxes for charitable pur-

poses", the Report said, "the

amount of giving possible would
rise from approximately $150

million in 1956 to $200 million in

!l965. On this basis the capability

,

of corporations to give both now
and in the future, is substantial.

A substantial increase in the

rate of corporate giving for 1957

doubled the 1956 rate. Our rate

of giving exceeds that of the

US at tlie present time in propor-

tion to a need as great.

The corporations have shown
themselves willing and able to

respond when the need is made
known to them. The need for a

continuing program to keep cor

porations informed as to univer

sity requirements is indicated.

The Report recommends that

a permanent liaison body be es

tablished. composed of represent-

atives of industry, coiUTuerce and

the educational svstem.

Do You Wear
A Hip Flask ?

Freshmen to right of them.

Freshmen to left of them.

Freshmen in front of them.

Whistled and wondered.

Stared at by sliort and tall,

Bravely they walked and well,

Trying their fears to quell.

Into the mouth of Hell,

Strode the Freshettes.

Found
Gri.-y Shacfiir Snorkel Pen in front

of Rii;luLi-ilMiri Liili, For information
regarding .•..nne iMutact Journal Office,
Busincs, Managi^r.

i^The per.son who absconded

wIHi a blue parka at last year's

JVTtGill-Queen's game can bring

it out of storage. I bought a new
one. Dun.

rs to

95

9859

LAUNDERETTE
561 PRINCESS STREET

LAUNDRY WASHED
AND FLUFF DRIED

SHIRT LAUNDERING

j

DRY CLEANING
OPEN EVENINGS TILL 9 P.M.

'SAT. 5.00 P.M. WED, 1.00 P.M.

(With a Alfred, Lord

Tennyson.)

And what did these brave lasses

think of the Freshmen?

Griselda Greengrass was of the

opinion that these were the same

hoys she had been avoiding all

through higii school
—"and now

they're here! !" she wailed.

Hermoine, the original Frigid

Freshette, moaned "They all have

hip flasks !
!"

Agatha P. Thunderthwaite —
"They're wonderful I They're male,

aren't they?" (Anyone desiring to

contact .''tgatha is asked to phone

Ontario Mental Hospital, Cell 202.)

Seriously, men, we sometimes

wonder whether the Arts faculty

has any freshmen at all. Arts fresh

men seem loo apologetic about their

faculty. The Science freshmen are

nice when they're sober. And where,

oh where, are the charming Meds
fresh' With their formal only three

weeks off ! !

In spite of all these disparaging

retnarks, our poll revealed that at

least 50% of the Freshettes are

going out with Freshmen—from all

faculties—so, men, if the girl of your

dreams is going out with a fourth-

year man, you're rushing the wrong

fifty percent.

—Two Disgruntled Freshettes

VALLEAU'S
BARBER SHOP
316 PRINCESS STREET

Four Barbers

Next to Silver Grill PHONE 2-9717

Welcome to Kingston . . .

BRING YOUR "GIFT PROBLEMS"
to

Spearn's of Kingston

'The Gift Centre'

FREE GIFT WRAPPING AND PACKING FOR SHIPMENT

330 Princess Street Dial LI 8-3434

MEN'S IVY-LEAGUE TROUSERS

ORLON AND WOOL SWEATERS

AND CARDIGANS

HUNDREDS OF SMART SPORTS AND DRESS

TROUSERS, ETC.

All Name Brand Merchandise At The Lowest-

Prices In Town

Special to Queen's Students

10% DISCOUNT ON ALL MERCHANDISE

LARRY^S MEN WEAR
354 KING ST E. (JUST 3 DOORS FROM PRINCESS ST.)

Maugham Comedy

For Drama Guild

Tltc Nohle Spamard. a comedy

by Somerset Maugham, has been

chosen by the Drama Guild as its

major production for the first terin.

They had planned to present

O'Casey's JiDw and the Paycock,

but this had to be postponed because

of casting difficulties.

The Guild is planning a bill of

one-act plays for the first term.

Lorrie Ryhack is in charge of a

committee to choose these plays an»l

find students to direct them. It is

hoped that these plays will be equal

to the standard set by last year's

award-winning play. Hello Oiil

There.

Kingston audiences will have an

opportunity to witness several dis-

plays of dramatic talent as the Inter-

Varsity Drama League competition

will be held at Queen this session.

Negotiations are also underway with

some of the noted personalities in

Canadian Theatre whom the Guild

hopes to bring to Kitigston for per-

formances.

Dratua Guild activities are under

the direction of Dr. .'Xngus, who is

assisted by Mrs. Angus, Guild Pres-

ident Marcelle Foiirnier and the

members of her executive. They

hope that more people will come to

the Drama Lounge in the Old Arts

Building to audition as several parts

are still available.

STEAM SHOVEL

Journal Positions

Applications for the posi-

tidiis of Editor-in-Chief, and

Managing Editor for the

Queen's Journal will be ac-

cepted at the AMS office in

the Students' Union up until

4.00 p.m.. Thursday. Oct. 9.

Ethyl The Indidious

On morn of Sun did Scribe levitate self from horizontal plane
of feather and did initiate combustion in end of fag. This did help
clear cranial mist residual from activities with spirited friend

Mickey. Scribe did make quick note to purchase vast quantities

of beverage containing ethyl radical for riotouz living over period

of Thank.

The Maide Calls

And came time what has lowed thermal E level when lominar

herbaceous material on strutz largely lignite becomes Au (this being

best color for all things). Thus with image recording device did

Scribe propel self forth in search of setup of pleasing natur. Irresist-

ible clarion call did emanate frotn subterranean Cav of Nic and did

Scribe with velocity approaching niach 10 move down trail of Onion
to receive bidding of fairest Maide Marion. Maide exhibited regret

w.r.t. contest with sickly purple nags in Land of Wes. Maide bade

Scribe pay mainy patz on backs of Gaelz of Gold for worthy if futil

battl. Re(|i"e5t much praiz be given Cometz for fine grinding under
heel of purple clodz in game of oblate spheroid on field of Dick.

Sage Words To Fuzzy Ones
On journcyz between sessions with fac did Scribe note apparel

of unusual natur on scantj' franiez of Yellow-Tasselled-Ones. Fuzzy

heads did clothe selfz in dress of Scot. Marion, on hearing, did bid

apprentice? to most noble of all facs to bear with, recalling all noble

warriorz have gone before.

Scribe does self jump over lazy dog (not trusting hairy fo.\).

Princess Visit Queen's
Princess Ida, a satire on university life, has been chosen by the

Queen's Glee Club for this year's production. This is in keeping

with the club's tradition of performing Gilbert and Sullivan. The
operetta will be presented during either the last week in November

or the first week in December.

There was a large turnout to the club's first meeting last

Wednesday night. New members are invited to attend the next

meeting which is to be held in the music room of the Old Arts build-

ing this Wednesday at 7 P.M. More men, especially, are needed.

Princess Ida has a large number of lead parts, some of which

are as yet uncast.

H. W. "Dick" Godion,

graduate in electrical engineering

of Qunen'i Unicersity is

noiD a Supervising Engineer

DcvelupnienI Plans, in

the Toronto

"What do I like about the Bell? The
well-planned way in which a college

graduate can advancel Here's what I

mean
"Like all graduate engineers I wanted
to gain teoinic-al and administrative ex-

perience. A well varied series of jobs

at the start gave me a good background

of technical experience wliicfi was soon

very valuable in the engineering of

equipment installations.

"During this time, a number of fine

company courses covering tfie person-

nel and administrative fields, as well as

the teciinical field, helped me get ahead.

As a result, I was placed in charge of

an engineering group of five men — a

good combination of engineering and
administrative work.

"I am now engaged in the development
of long-range company plans to meet
service requirements. This makes use

of all my past experience and provides

an opportunity to become familiar with
still anodier phase of the company's
operations."

Ask your Placement Officer now for our

career booklets.

Men and women students If

ENOINEERINQ
ARTS/SCIENCE

COMMERCE/BUS. ADM.

Your Campus will soon

be visittKl by Beil Telephone

EnipiojTiient Officers

TELEPHONE COMPANY OF CANAD
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IAN McNISH

Now is the time for all good men to come to tlie aid of their

year in the race for the Bews Championship. One of the greatest

weaknesses of many of last year's entries was tliat they failed to

put competitors in a large number of the so-called "minor" sport>

and even in some of the major events. For example, there were

some good teams in the basketball league, but many years fell

down in entering men in the assaults. They let Science '59 dominate

these events simply because the engineer.s far outnumbered other

years in boxers and wrestlers entered. Science '59 had a large cheer-

ing section which gave vocal support to their battlers. A little more

of this would be healthy for the whole Bews race.

In addition, we would like to see an Arts team up there fighting

for the honors. Last year Arts "61 was the closest red team to the

top and at that they weren't very close. Points are given for jnst

entering, so even if you are knocked out in ten seconds of the first

round or if you throw the shotput only five feet, you have contributed

to your year's effort in the Bews. See your athletic stick and make

sure your year's entry is a strong one.

By the time this issue of the Journal comes out, another game
in the fall classic will be history and possibly the Series will be over.

At this point, however, after four games, it would be interesting to

hazard a guess as to the winner of the Chev Corvette offered each

year by Sports Magazine, In the past few years the swish car has

always gone to a member of the winning team. Previous winners

include clutch pinch-hitter Dusty Rhodes in '54. pitcher Johnny
Podres of the Dodgers for his two wins over the Yankees including

a 2-0 shutout in the crucial seventh game, Don Larsen for his 1956

perfect game, and of course Lew Burdette for his three victories

over the Yankees last year. Up to now, the leading contender seems

to be Warren Spahn of the Braves with teamates Del Crandall,

Red Schoendienst and Bill Bruton as other possibilities. If the

Stengelmen should come back to win it, Hank Bauer or Don Larsen

would be top contenders.

Of course other heroes may emerge tomorrow or as long as

the Series continues. Tony (0-13) Knbek may hit and connect for

four homers off Burdette tomorrow, Norm Siebern may find some
sunglasses and pull off some fantastic catches in the outfield, or

Felix Mantilla batting for Hank Aaron in the ninth may hit a 600-

foot homer to give the Braves a 1-0 victor>-. Well this is all sheer

.-speculation and only the shadow knows.

One of the big reasons the Braves are so far in front in the

series at this point is their superb fielding. All the experts scouting

the series said that the New York club had superior fielding.

In the World Series issues of Sports Illustrated for example,
in their analysis of each team's strengths and weaknesses, they
gave the Yankees a large edge in fielding. However. Tony Kubek,
Norm Siebern and Red Schoendienst apparently didn't read the

article. Schoendienst, the Braves' veteran second sacker, has been
particularly brilliant, especially in the fourth game when he robbed
Yogi Berra of a base hit, while Kubek and Siebern have had their

troubles in the field.

The Yankees conceivably could still win the series. If Turley
wins tomorrow, the teams travel to Milwaukee for a resumption
of the battle Wednesday. By that time. Don Larsen. who shutout

the Beer town boys in the third game, will be rested and ready
to go. Then Whitey Ford would in all probability pitch the seventh
game. He has pitched good ball for the Yankees despite losing the

fourth game when he was the victim of some loose fielding by his

teamates. The Braves would counter with Burdette, then Bob Rush
who lost the third game but looked effective, and finally use Warren
Spahn in an all-important seventh game.

There is a -great possibility however, that the cry, "Wait till

next year," will echo through the vast expanses of Yankee Stadium.
I predict that Burdette will have rough sailing, and will lose

tomorrow, but the Braves will win the series four games to two.

GAELS SMASHED 46- 1«

DAVE WILSON MITCH WASIK

Dave Wilson and Mitch Wasik shown above, were two

standouts along the Gael front wall Saturday in London. Wilson

played a strong two way game for the Tricolor, while Wasik made

many stops from his tackle position before being slowed down by

an ankle injury.

Intermediates Wallop Colts

Wilson, Carrick Star In Win
Over four hundred vociferous

fans were on hand on Saturday

afternoon to see the Queen's

Comets take the measure of the

Western Colts by a score of 31-14.

Queen's, fielding what appears

to be their strongest intermedi-

ate team in some years, had the

best of the play throughout the

game, and were in possession of

the ball for the greater part of

the contest. Starring for the

Comets were quarterback Neil

Wilson, fullbacks Bill Watson

and Jon Sharpe, halfback Norm
Dunston. and end John Carrick,

all of whom made substantial

gains. Noticeably efficient in

carrying out their blocking as-

signments were tackles Stu

Watts and Jim Sheam.

The Comets opened the scor-

ing quicklj', with Western being

forced to kick on their first series

of plays and a big runback by

Dunston setting up the touch-

down by quarterback Wilson.

Taylor converted to make it 7-0

in favour of Queen's. Later in the

first quarter, defensive quarter-

back Kent Plumley intercepted

a Western pass but the Tricolor

were not able to take advantage

of this.

Early in the second quarter,

the W^estern Colts were up to

the Queen's 10 yard line but

couldn't go over, as a result of

an excellent defensive stand by
the home-towners. However,
Western did tic up the game at

the nine minute mark of the

second quarter as Fuellero scored

for Western from the Queen's
one yard marker. The convert
was good and the half time score

\\'as 7-7.

The second half was only

few minutes old when the Comets
were within the Colts 10 yard

e, after a pass interference

TH. MILDEST BEST-TASTING cioAneTTB

penalty against Western, and

long gains by both Watson and

McLeod. It appeared as if the

whole Queen's team plunged

over for the second major which

made the score 13-7 as the con-

vert was missed. Just three min-

utes later John Carrick intercept-

ed Boug's pass on the Western

35 yard line and galloped, unmol-

ested, for another touchdown to

make the score 19-7 favouring

Queen's.

The fourth quarter was just a

couple of minutes old when Neil

Dunston on a reverse from the

Queen's 54 yard line ran beauti-

fully and behind solid blocking

for another touchdown. Once
again the convert was missed

and it was then 25-7 in favor of

Jake Edwards' crew.

A beautiful length of the field

ran by Her<?i',bala gave the Colts

their second to'ichdown at the 10

minute mark in the quarter, as

the aforemcni'iJied player inter-

cepted a Queei. '- -jass on his own
goal line.

Kent Plumley, in as quarter-

back, scored the final TD of the

afternoon with only a half a min-

ute to play. This was a direct re-

sult of Watts' recovery on the

Western 15 yard line.

Final score was 31-14 in favor

of Queen's,

At half time there was a soccer

game between Levana and some
Arts frosh, but the score was not

officially released.

Smoke Signals ... It was good

to see such an enthusiastic crowd

at the game, but we could still

get more turning out. The league

seems to have changed its usual

pattern this year as Ryerson

Rams, perennial have-nots, upset

Varsity Baby Blues Saturday.

The Comets travel to Toronto

next Saturday to play the Rams
at East York Stadium.

Toronto Wins
College Golf

Gaels Fourth

For the first time since 1947

the University of Toronto won

the senior intercollegiate golf

tournament. Queen's finished

fourth in the eight team field

held at the Cataraqui Golf Club

Friday. The Queen's squad, made

up of Norm Thompson, Jim Pet-

ropoulos, Jack Corbett and Dave

Norman, combined for a 681

total. Each member of the four-

man teams played 36 holes. In-

dividual leader was Dave Pem-
berton-Smith of McGill and W.
Weynerowski of Toronto, both

with 154. Queen's Dave Norman
was a close fourth with 159, and

Norm Thompson shot a 163 to

place eleventh.

The leading golfers were:

D. Pemberton-Smith,

McGill - 73-81—154

W. Weynerowski,

Toronto 77-77—154

B. Brewer, Toronto 76-79—155

D. Norman, Queen's 77-82—159

R. Matte. Laval 77-82—159

R. Louch, Western 78-81—159

R. Lefebvre, Montreal 76-83—159

R. Logan, Western 84-76—160

J. Lindell, McGill 77-84—161

R. Fletcher. Toronto 80-81—161

N. Thompson, Queen's 82-81—163

G. Alepin. Montreal 79-86—165

SNIDER'S CLEANERS
ALTERATIONS AND REPAIRS PRESS WHILE U WAIT

68'/i Princess Street Kingston Dial LI 6-1166

Quality thai Pleases . . . Service that Satisfies

Western Proves Too Powerfx
For The Hard-Trying GaeU

By Hugh Winsor
Journal Sports Writer

The hot and cold Golden Gaels were crushed 46-16 by Johnny M^i,

Western JIustangs at London Saturday. Although the Tricolor

impressive at intervals, and in iht third quarter marched 107

from their own 3 for a major, the powerful running of Liontl i,

acher and the accurate passing of Art Turner were \oo niiuii

Queen's.

Queen's opened the game facing gale force winds and the nii

relied upon kicking ability of Jocko Thomson ( a very significant fa,

in keeping opponents away from Tricolor uprights) was sevc

hampered.

Western opened the scoring after

receiving and running the kick to

the Queen's 31. Conseiitino handed

to Miller who found an opening off

tackle and scampered 31 yards. The

convert attempt was foiled when

Bob Burleigh managed to break

through and block it.

Early in the second quarter Jocko

Thompson put Queen's on the score

board with a rouge. The Gaels' first

major came when they took pos-

session on Western's 37. After Dave

Richards had run the ball 10 yards,

Conner lateraled to Takasaki who

hit Robin Ritchie for a gain of 16

yards. Ritchie moved the ball up to

the 17 and an attempted pro pass,

which was ruled illegal interference,

gave Queen's first down on the

Purple and White's 2-yard line.

Dave Skene dove across the line for

the major. Western came right back

as Consentino hit Lome Forstner in

the end zone with a 20-yard

and Mitchell successfully convene

Late in the half, Western

another TD when Conacher (.^

a hand-off at the visitors 50 and

:

50 yards through the whole Qii« As yet

team for the third Western nia^anada. th

The first half ended 19-8. e'sidence r

Miller scored his second TD
an end sweep early in the "ii.-^—
quarter. Western were pressing^ f* |

Tricolor line again when the Gi

recovered a fumble on their nJ^Q \y\
three and caught fire. The Tiud

men then moved the ball 107
^^^-pAWA

in eleven consecutive lays end

when Mike Wiklum caught a
{

pass in the end zone. Cal Coi

who played with Royal Road;
. I I

latements
two seasons after quarterback

^. ^

Burlington High in a Red Feaif

game, was the central figure in

sensational march. At one point,

was on the verge of being nai",.^"

well behind the line of scrimni^"^'^

on his own 47 but successfr^'
°^

evaded the would-be tacklers, t'**"*'

cuted some excellent broken fi
_

running and turned the play ini><*"satisfa(

14-yard gain. A 25-yard coniple'J'
^

pass to Wicklum and a series of sh'^

passes, reverses and dive plpinistratio

moved the ball the distance. On ;

Basis of

kick off to Western, Dave Richahe vaguei

rouged McKenzie in the end zi!>easures.

for the Tricolor's final tally t<i mJiey needc

the score 25-16. f NFCU^
eiit to the

Another

1 the final

ee of six

ointed to

etail" the

(tudents is

The con

lended to<

Later in the game the Trice!

hopes were raised when Conndr

Mike Wicklum with a p
in the end zone. Howev'^^

^_

Queen's was ruled off side. ^'"^*"j^^jj^<^*^''

intercepted a pass on the Qiiet
.^^ ^

"
_^

50 to halt another march and il v

,- he bureau

.ith this 1

Other hi

Ion was £

Turner replaced Consentino a
letter of

deluged the Gaels with a P^**'[nited Stj

attack, completing 11 out of
issQciatior

tempts. Then he collaborated
"".y-Qri inte

Dino Golponi for passes good i

gains of over 25 yards. This
^^'^rpgjd^.nj

resulted in three Western
"""pQt^.gj

downs to make the final score '^^y^

only the galloping strides of

tackle Pete Wltyk which previ'H

him from going the distance.

HELP!
sports writers desperatti)

needed and we mean desjH'f

ately. No experience, talent „ionst

hair required. Please ! ig o„(. 1,^1,

^)night. Mc
~ rBving by

ROY YORK RESTAURANT, LTD. "Vven a

CHINESE AND CANADIAN DISHES, HOME COOKED FOOD Jh

id cheerle;

MEAL TICKET VALUED AT $5.50 FOR $5.00
f,.^,^^

tudents w
at ion to a

lie beside

'^frs of Sc

Special Sunday Dinnera

Party or Banquet Arrangementa at Rainbow Room

271 PRINCESS STREET, KINGSTON, ONT.

8 HOUR SERVICE

PHONE 2-8757

FREE PICK-UP AND DELIVERY
UNION LAUNDRY & DRY CLEANING

4 RIDEAU STREET (Corner Barrack)

lady to I

lings get c

,A{ 9 p.n-

PHONE 2-875, Grant I

esculapian

. i*r the Me<
15% OFF FOR STUDEHI
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.' comLrl

itern

laclier

;50aticli Second Men's Residence

lole Qncf As yet unnamed, bnt reportedly the finest men's residence in

tern iiia^anada, this imposing building is the second unit of a long-range
-8. csidence program.

nd TD
1 the th

;)ressiiig

n the

the

'he Tiud

' ''^TTAWA-

MFCUS Appoints Committee
To Investigate Their Finances

lays eiidi

ught a
]|

1^1 Conn

Roads

irterback

led Feal

igurc in

-(CUP)—A conimit-

ee of six student presidents ap-

ointed to "examine in greater

etail" the audits and financial

tatements of the National Fed-

ration of Canadian University

itudents is "working well" today

. The committee was appointed
ne point, '

leing nai"
^" emergency plenary session

ailed last night after the second

successfi!*^
°^ ^'^^ NFCUS conference

cklers, e'**"^-

iroken fs

session was called after

play
j,i|,*^'8satisfaction" wae expressed

3 compk'y delegates with progress

f the NFCUS finance and ad-

jiiinistration commission.
Ties of

dive pi.

nee. On ; Basis of the dissatisfaction was

ve Richahe vagueness of certain budget

le end zoieasures. Some presidents felt

illy to mJwy needed more explicit ideas

f NFCUS expenditures to pre

he Trici'^"^
their councils back home.

Q^^jj^^^
;
Another sub-committee set up

„.i the finance commission recom-
; a P'

Howev**"^'^''
today a minimum of sev-

Je Forsli''*^"^'^'^
students for next year's

the Oiiei'^^'"''^
travel bureau, Tlie coni-

1 and" it v"**^'"
^^'"^ practical operation of

ides of
bnreau could be carried only

h prevenritli ^'i'^ number.

^^^^ Other highlight of today's ses-

ion was a recommendation that
sentuio 3

jgjjgj. support be sent the

' ^
f''lj''"'^^^

States National Students
° Association approving their pol-

orated

;s good

This atti,

tern tnu>

II

;y on mtegration.

Will Johnson, USNSA vice-

resident, told delegates a youth
.rotest march on Washington
ad been organized by integra-

'onist Martin Luther King,

ome 5,000 students, protesting

ducat ion policies of southern

:ates. will converge on the capi-

isperattb pep RALLY
1 desper

talent ot ^ monster pep rally similar to

' le one held last year is on tap for

-might, McGiU's invafiing Redmeii,

rjving by train at 7:45 p.m.. will

?^iven a traditional Queen's wel-

) FOOP ^'"^ brass and pipe bands

id cheerleaders. These groups will

ave from Grant Mai! at 7:1.S p.m.

tudenls will then return from the

atipn to a bonfire by the greased

alebeside the tennis courts. Mem-
^;rs of Science '60 are reported

•aAy to uphold the law should

lings get out of hand.

, At 9 p.m, there will be a dance

-8 / ^ I
Grant Hall, sponsored by the

esculapian Society. Proceeds are

, gj^-fr the Medical Building Fund.

Expansion Program
Proceeding Apace

by Fran Shaughnessy and Maureen Megan
Journal Staff Writers

Because of the tremendous increase in enrolment at Queen'^

within the past few years, and also because of the tremendous pros-

pects which have evolved in all branches of science, a program of

expansion on campus has been initiated. Some of the buildings arc

1 oniptcted, or at least nearing completion, but there are some which

arc still in the planning stages.

Among those completed is the University-Hospital building on

Stuart Street extending south nearly to King St. West. The edifice

has a frontage of 30 feet on Stuart Street and a depth of 229 feet.

It is four storeys in height with the exterior of Queenston limestone.

The building will house doctors' offices, teaching rooms, research

laboratories, and an auditorium 35 by 58 feet. The estimated cost of

this building is $1,050,000.

The new men's residence is

located on Leonard Field at the

western extremity of the Univer-

sity Campus and bordering on

Lower Albert Street. The build-

th total cost estimated at

tal Oct. 25 from various eastern

points.

Johnson said the USNSA en-

dorsed the march and some mem-
bers will participate in it. Pur-

pose of the march is to draw at-

tention to the moral side of the

racial conflict. The US govern-

ment has endorsed the legal as-

pects of integration but has made
no comment on the moral angle,

Johnson said.

Also passed by the commission

was a motion giving moral sup-

port to Algerian students and

recommending financial support

be sent. It was suggested this

could be organized through

World University Service by

individual campuses.

Coffee Hour For
Foreign Students

An inforiuai hour of coffee and

conversation was enjoyed by more

than 65 overseas students last Sun-

day night in the Ban Righ common

room.

The students wore name tag^

representative of their various coun-

tries. Chief hostess for the occasion

was Dr. A. Vibert Douglas. Dean

of Women. The party was on behalf

of three campus groups, World

University Sen,'ice, Student Chris-

tian Movement and the Friendly

Relations with Overseas .Students

(F.R.O.S.) Club.

Mr. Young, president of F.R.O.S

spoke briefly, thanking Dr. Douglas

and expressing tlie hope that his

organization should continue co-

operation with W.U.S. and S.C.M.

As the guests left they were pre-

sented with complimentary pam-

phlets containing a descriptive atlas

of Canada, along with maps of both

Kingston and Ontario.

ing.

SI. 175,000 has accommodation for

200 students and consists of a

basement and four floors, with

an exterior of Queenston lime-

stone.

The third unit of the original

j)rograni is the New Engineering

Building, ill the final stages of

completion, which fronts on Uni-

versity .Avenue and Alfred Street,

and is located immediately south

of Richardson Hall, the Adminis-

tration Building. This structure

consists of a basement and three

floors with penthouse, and con-

tains numerous civil engineering

research laboratories, a large as-

sembly hall, classrooms and a

penthouse for the study of astro-

nomy.

The New Men's Residence is

one link in a long-range chain of

expansion dating back to 1953.

Until the opening of McNeill

House in 1955, there was no ac-

commodation for men on campus,

though women's residences had

existed since 1900. However,

since residence life is an import-

ant part of University life, the

Trustees of the University plan-

ned the block of residences on

the site of Leonard Field. Mc-

Neill House was the first of these,

the present new building the

second; and work has begun on

the third which will, it is hoped,

be opened next fall. The proposed

dining hall should be opened by

next Christmas, and a fourth

building is scheduled for the

future.

"Living in a residence" say

R. L. Watts, Warden of the New
Residence, in an article in the

Queen'.>i Quarterly, "provides

notable enrichment of university

e X p e r i e 11 ce." Recounting the

major residential traditions which

have developed through the cen-

turies, he notes that as Oxford

and Cambridge require all stud-

ents to register in a residence

the residence hall there is incor-

porated into the academic life of

the university. A second tradition

asserts that since the University

is concerned only with formal

education of its students, the re

sidence plays no part in it. The

third tradition, of which the

Queen's residences are an app!

cation, holds that a residenc

fosters the informal education of

the student.

Since surveys show a definite

relationship between academ

results and membership in a good

rc-siclence, it is evident that one

purpose of a residence should be

to foster a climate of scholarship.

In order to accomplish this, there

must be satisfactory accommoda-

tion for students at a reasonable

(See Social Sciences, page 4)

Mid-Term Tests
In accordance with regular

practice the faculty of .Arts

and Science will give Mid-

Term tests in courses num-

bered A, 1 and 2, and other

pass courses in which first

year students are registered,

October 28, 29, 30, 31. and

November I have been set

aside for this purpose. The
tests will be held in regular

class hours,

Jean I. Roycc,

Registrar.

Funeral Services Held For

Former University Chancellor

Funeral services were held on

Saturday in Erskine and American

United Church in Montreal for

Hon. Charles Avery Dunning, pre-

mier of Saskatchewan from 1922-29,

and well-known at Queen's for his

oustanding services as Chancellor

of the University during the past

eighteen years.

Among the prominent citizens

laying tribute to his life were

Hon. I. M. MacDonnell. Minister

w i t h o u t Portfolio, representing

Prime Minister Diefenbaker, Com-

mander P. I^nglois, .'VDC. repre-

senting Gfivernor-General Massey,

and Montreal's Mayor Sarto Four-

nier. Principal W. .A. Mackintosh,

E. C. Gill. Chairman of the Board

of Trustees, and three of the Trus-

tees, H. G. Hilton. J. B. Stirling,

and R. D. Harkness, and Col. R. S.

iMcLauglilin were among those who

served as honorary pall-hearers. The

Alma Mater Society and the Rectoi I

of the University, Capt. L. W.
Brockington, were represented b\

Ed Sexton and Andy McMahon.

The service was conducted by

Rev N. M. Slaughter, assisted by

Queen's Chaplain A. M. I.averty.

Burial was in Mount Royal

Cemetery.

Mr. Laverty, in his eulogy,

said: "We, who are gathered here

today, are but a few of the many
men and women, young and old,

in all parts o£ the Dominion,

who, through t,he lengthening

years, honored Charles Avery

Dunning and regarded him with

affection, because they knew him

to be a man who honestly cared

about doing right."

Mr. Laverty said he seemed to

folow Abraham Lincoln's simple

creed; "I do the very best I know

how—the very best I can, and I

mean to keep on doing so until

the end ..."

New Civil Engineering Building

View of the Civil Engineers' dream-house, from the south-east.

Full of up-to-date equipment, including a telescope, it is expected

to be ready before the year is over.

ATTENTION MEN!

Freshette Enrolment Of 266
Surpasses Previous Records

University Registrar Miss Jean Royce today released registra-

tion figures for the current session. The breakdown, with last year's

figures supplied for comparison, is as follows:

Arts and Science

Commerce
P.H.E. -

Applied Science —
Medicine

Law —
Nursing _
Graduate Studies

Industrial Relations

Totals

Freshettes this year number

1957-58.

58-59 1st Yr. 57-58 1st Yr.

1085 429 902 347

109 40 IIS 35

95 31 87 33

1003 312 998 314

331 52 333 57

37 IS 25 25

53 29 47 27

140 113

6 12
,

2859 911 2635 838

266, as compared with 227 in

"Really Big Show'

Science Formal

Coining Up Soon

November 7th is the day

not just the beginning of another

fabulous lost weekend, but th

day of the biggest event of the

year, the Science Formal. En-

gineers are already busy prepar-

ing for the really big show, as

constructi'in is now underway in

the new Civil Engineering Build-

ing. Judging from the enthusiasm

being shown, and the remarkabl

jobs done already in building the

centre-piece and bandstand, it

looks like this will be the dance

that no one will want to miss.

All Sciencemen are cordially

invited to lend their talents and

services any night at the new

Civil Building, to help produce

what is sure to be the smash hit

of the year.

Artsmen and Medsnien are re-

spectfully discouraged since

their inferior workmanship would

be detrimental to the superior

quality of this endeavor.

SUBSCRIBERS

Please fill in and return

(together with cheque or

money order for ?2.75) the

subscription form >'ou have

recently received. This will

keep your name on the mail-

ing list for the 1958-59 year.

If you have already renewed,

please disregard this notice.

Offer To Handle
Student Briefs

Notice
.-\ last minute change in Dr.

William Boyd's itinerary ne-

cessitated a postponement of

his speech here last Monday

night. Because of this change,

the eminent pathologist, invited

here by the Aesculapian So-

ciety, has been scheduled to

speak at Convocation Hall.

7 :00 p.m., next Tuesday night,

October 16th.

OTTAWA—(CUP)—Several in-

teresting tributaries are draining

into the main stream of business

at the five-day conference of the

National Federation of Canadian

University Students here this

week.

Most important of these is an

offer by the Canadian Association

of Medical Students and Interns

to handle student briefs on in-

come tax and unemployment in-

surance for NFCUS.
Delegates in the NFCUS Na-

tional Affairs Commission gener-

allv approved the suggestion but

gave no official mandate to

CAiMSl. Both CAMSI and NF-

CUS want tuition fee income to

be non-taxable and improvement

in unemployment insurance for

students.

With NFCUS pre-occupied

with the federal scholarship cam-

paign. Jules Harris of CAMSI

said bis organization could speak

for .NFCUS on income tax and

unemployment insurance. He

said the medical organiznt'im

will have a brief in the field by

Christmas.
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Building
Most noticeable about the new academic year at Queen's are

the increased enrolment and the "number of active construction

projects underway". In a burst of feverish building the University

is trying to catch up with the post-war birth rate.

Yet the campus and the edifices on it, although the most tangi-

ble, are the least important parts of a university. (We readily admit

this to be an "Arts" editorial, emphasizing the function of a univer-

sity in educating, not training with complex equipment for a voca-

tion). The first prerequisite for an institution devoted to learning

is a body of students, rapidly followed by some more advanced

along the road to wisdom, i.e. professors. Experience, for instance at

Oxford, seems to show that the higher the ratio of staff to students,

the better both can perform their tasks.

With more professors, a student's work can be better criticized,

and he can be shown and can discuss the reasons for comments.

More student-staff contact and discussion would make education a

matter of developing ideas the undergraduate finds within himself,

rather than one of mastering the material of so many courses. A
large staff also makes possible a post-graduate school, which is a

major factor in developing a university's reputation.

The other side of the coin is that with a larger staff, each given

member would have more time to study on his own. It is such un-

directed research which often proved of the greatest value; the in-

vestigator's often-novel approach does not have to be subjected

to the scrutiny of a tradition-minded administrator. And a man

caught up in the intricacies oi liis own labors, which are nearly al-

ways relevant to the "course" which he is helping his listeners to

study, is much more stimulating than a lecturer who compiled his

notes twenty years ago.

These are a few of the reasons underlying our opinion that the

University has a greater need of more professors than of additional

buildings. And yet the number of staff-members in the expanding

Faculty of Arts has declined in the last year! The panacea, of course,

is money. Higher salaries (with the consequent increase in prestige)

would encourage men of ability to choose the academic career, and

obviously more salaries are necessary if there is to be more profes-

sors. By "higher salaries" we do not mean an increase grudgingly

given (and often belatedly) to keep up with the cost of living, but

one large enough to compare with those offered elsewhere to men

gifted with knowledge, insight, imagination and understanding of

their fellows.

The funds necessary for an increased staff are not out of reach.

The moneyed Queen's Alumni (to cite an obvious source) who

helped shell out nine million dollars for stone and steel additions to

the University are certainly aware of the value of C|uantitie3 of

qualified minds to an institution of learning. We hereby remind the

Administration of the problem of an average staff in their approach

to the question of giving a greater number of students a higher

standard of education.

listening
It is interesting to see tlial iht- H'ltig-Slaiidnrd has concluded

its controversy about Kingston radio stations. This discussion was

illuminating in that it appeared that none of the correspondents

not associated with the stations came out in support of their pres-

ent programming. It is unnecessary to describe their programs;

half an hour of listening at almost any time they are on the air

will fill to bursting point the most violent addict of tin pan alley

and other a.-;pccts of radio culture. CFRC is a magnificent contrast

to the other Kingston stations. To listeners inside the range of its

feeble power but active broadcasting it is certainly the best adver-

tisement that Queen's can offer. The joy which that station gives

to listeners in the Kingston area must surely atone for all the

annoyance caused Kingston residents by the exuberance of Queen's

students. Perhaps CFRC will single-handedly reverse the trend to

television from radio. Certainly the other Kingston stations, prob-

ably more than any other factor, have been responsible for the pop-

ularity of television in the Kingston area.

Reading

Dressing

NEWS ITEM J amerk:/*ns put hula hoop imto oRB\t

RIDAI

Letters To The Editor

Cut In Come In Cut Out

Editor, Jounml: The freshettes

ask that an old institution be re-

newed in the university. We are

very anxious to meet Queen'snien

but find it rather difficult. At

dances, upon entering, we are

claimed by one fellow while groups

of male pulchritude stand watching

the floor, never daring to cut in.

Nor when the music has momen-

tarily stopped do they offer to

engage in a quick whirl of the floor

with a girl who has been dancing,

although she may have given the

stag line the most pleading glances.

What's wrong with "cutting in?"

A dance isn't a marriage contract.

No matter how enchanting the

partner, variety is the spice of life.

We hnpe you will co-operate.

Freshettes.

Editor. Journal: It would be

absurd to maintain, as Hardy

Grant suggests we do, that all

labour demands are reasonable. We
merely ask students to look at both

sides of the issue. The worker pays

hidden taxes on the necessities of

life while management gets huge

investment tax concessions. Fac-

ing inflation, mass layoffs and

automation, his only weapon is a

strike which alienates the incon-

venienced public. His demands are

extreme, hut so are management's.

The only solution to these ills

is a planned economy, which only

the CCF party advocates. Those

interested in learning about it are

invited to our future meetings.

Queen's CCF Club.

Editor. Journal: I see Moffatt

at it a^ain.

Indulgently yours.

Jim Holmes.

Gef Out

Editor. Journal: In respect to

the letter of M. G. Woolgar,

(^Journal. Oct. 3) may I say:

People who work for news-

papers are supposed to work for

newspapers and not get married

or otherwise horse around.

All else is garbage.

THIS IS AN OLD RULE.
Charles Marlowe.

Way Out

The Queen's University Library is certainly not' one of the

world's great libraries, but it is doing its best to expand and keep

up with the times. All people who use this library must surely be

glad to see that it has begun to utilize a hitherto almost ignored

source of revenue. Most Queen's students have a few loose coins in

their pockets much of the time, and it it these the library has its

eyes upon. With the new rates of fines being imposed in the reading

room, any student who keeps a book out for two days will com-
pletely pay for the book. The profits of this scheme will begin to

show soon. Let us hope that those students who help the library

in this campaign are able to enjoy the benefits.

Engineering students at the University of Toronto must now
wear jackets instead of windbreakers. The Faculty Dean made this

a ruling to improve the standard of dress among the undergraduate

body.

Around Queen's there are more yellow jackets than all others

put together. This is mainly due to the fact that the Science stud-

ents wear their windbreakers while many more Arts and Meds
students wear suits and sportscoats. Come on. Engineers, dress up
and look respectable.

Will They Be Equipped?
It seems curious to the student who comes to Queen's from

Oxford that what we refer to as a 'tutorial' should have twenty

people in it. At Oxford a tutorial consists of a tutor and four or

five students and the formal lecture is almost non-existent. Here

many of the lectures have two hundred or more students and the

tutorials into which they are broken still have five times as many
students as the Oxford tutorial. Although Queen's suffers by com-

parison with the Oxford system, this is not the worst aspect of the

Queen's tutorial system but rather the best. The tutorial system

shows its worst when tutors who never meet the students and of

whose existence the students are often unaware mark papers for

the professors, This is at its worst in the Science Politics course.

It is obviously impossible for the professor in the course, which

has students numbering in hundreds, to mark all or even a small

proportion of the papers assigned. The assignments are farmed

out to students of third and fourth year Politics. These markers

never get to meet their students, and the students never get to

meet them. The only encouragement and suggestions which the

tutor can make are second hand comments on returned exercises.

The purpose of having a Politics course in Engineering is to encou-

rage an interest in the Humanities and in the world about them in

these students who spend up to forty hours a week in the humanless

world of science. But the way this course is presented makes it a

mockery of the Humanities. To most engineers it is something to be

endured and struggled through instead of the illuminating and ex-

citing experience it can and should be. Instead of encouraging

Science students to examine the political world about them, it makes

them contemptuous of it and all the more inclined to ignore it. The
persons responsible for the existence of this course should take a

less frivolous attitude with regards to its execution. The Science

students of today are the men who will be responsible for the atom

bombs and inter-continental guided missiles of tomorrow. A good

and thorough understanding of the political systems of this world

is its essential for successful living. Queen's Science students go

into the world prepared, not with a tliorongh understanding, but

with a contempt for, and a dislike of politic.-^. Perhaps an improve-

ment of the tutoring in this course w<juld not do nuich to change

this attitude, but it would help, and certainly help is needed if

Queen's engineers are going to go out into the world equipped to

accept the responsibilities with which they will be burdened.

GARY

MOFFATT

If the police of Napanet^®?*™^"
rested and tortured citize^ms-of a i

random while attempting ^^^^

solve a murder, venting ional hi

rage by killing a thirteen-iCial qual

old girl, a few Canadians |,lnveiited

take the trouble to objen'"^

have yet to hear a word [ W ^"''^

test over these very oiitpj"*'^^

when directed against H,,^?

habitants of Cyprus by Hr .S^''''

troops. Britain has lost all d.^W^
and esteem—only by elt(^^^

''^

to pride and esteem—onh!^*'*

electing the Labour Party ' ^
year can she hope to n

them—and nobody seeru

The assinine complaeein
'

Queen's students towards i\ .

problems is equalled ou[\^

their indifference to the li,

intellectual freedom on tlit i.

Editor, Journal: In your issue

of October 7 you apparently have,

for the second time in two weeks,

run short of material on page two

and have been forced to accept the

offerings of Mr. Townson. This

self-styled, debonair, gay, young

blade has been shown equipped

with a pair of hardened horns,

probably to manifest his hard core

of experience in the bitter whirl

of life. Unfortunately this hard

core seems to have been extended

into the upper regions of his head

with the result that he is shut off

from the everyday language of the

comman man. What issues forth in

its place is an itermittent stream

of verbal confusion featuring such

magnificent efforts as exordium

and volatile.

Not ciMitent with single gems

he has, tiiis week, advanced to

combinations and with an effort-

less motion of those isolated men-

tal wheels come up with "philo-

sophical recession into adolescence"

and "gamin libertine".

We have nothing against intel-

lectual discussion. We have noth-

ing against stimulating thought.

But, if we have to haul out the

dictionary to translate this pedan-

tic snob, give us Moffatt, who at

least we understand.

An English Major.

All new ideas are fruv'

oil : students assume, fnr.

stance, that decreasing

and teaching them to li

liable d'

'i and di;

heir ch;

''sutcd ai

the opinions of others y.'^^^:^^^

entail less work on their
Inf^gj,; (

Those who consider coiisi^^jjjj^j
j

tive thinking easy obviw„y,j, '

j,

lack experience.
^tless f.

Last year the Journal eiu.
grossl'

aged free thought on the r

pus. This year's aim, proniiu

ed in one of its stodgy cl'

ials, is to be popular. This w
something for everybody, ^«
nothing worthwhile for .

body. (Steamshovel is vtesentli

two columns a week in great

to say nothing). Originalitv ertaintj

new ideas are sadly lackin;ure of

One example of our liarii^yQu;

reticence towards new idivg^in

the survival of initiations. Ijd and

do not get first-year studeiuje o„i.

innigle as well as would aijd exhi

telligent program of soci;iltter sat

tivities. They merely stamr^g^^^^j^

all sparks of indi\ndual!ty
p-pQjjfj

force Freshmen into li^'"'.sors ai

conformity which they
^

never shed. Initiations compet'
help breed enough school •;

jjypgj.

to see us through the
''-'"'jves ol

season. But if this end jn-''

bullving the first-year shMT^^^^"''
,

. ' . 1 1
impres

et s carrv it to its logical ^
, . - :r but

elusion.

Hitler bolstered Geruin
loath so

lid or t

tionalism by depriving tlu'

of their homes, disenfraiulnverywl

them and herding them weat

concentration camps. L i while

has done the same to tlHinent p

dians. The ideal group i" V™-^ wh

cute is neither large enoui
j[

fight back (Levana, Art.- ions bi

ginecnng), nor mcoiispifU'j.
j^j^^.

small (Law). Let us fan
j^j;^,^

spirit by depriving the M'-'I'i^:^

of AMS representation r

burning the medical bui''''
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from homer to hutchison
^ 'here is no better key to the

,in.,ievements, culture and aspir-

^Piins of a nation than the study

its heroes. A prospective

ig.~ional hero need have no

.i,„cial quahfications: these will

^ ijinveuted for him by the prop-

ji.^.|nda and entertainment me-

to suit their own purposes.

„i,jbody can really make the

,1j
cIc until several years after

death, for the myths sur-

II
,nding our legendary contem-

,.|
aries can all too easily be

-ijij
keii by their own conduct or

of their surviving intimates.

'
i spawning ground of heroes

now exhausted : it is very

ibtful whether any of our

rent heroes—de Gaulle, Nas-

I

' Diefeubaker, Brando, Man-
/'j" Wayne and Shuster et al

—

I

-1 be legendary fifty years

I

' ce. Only in a few history

'.
'-s will their names be pre-

l^^^ed. Motion pictures will be

l'^"^ilable depicting them in ac-

'^'i and disproving the changes

'''.heir characteristics that are

'^'^'^inted as the ideals of each

^^eration change. If through
""^

^ magic of films we could see

'^""-.anini, Edwin Booth or P.T.

'"^'"num in action we would
btless feel that their prowess

^"'^i grossly over-rated compar-

ed to that of our current enter-

tainers. If we could see Wash-
ington advocating slavery or

Davy Crockett shovelling peas

into his mouth with a hunting

knife Walt Disney would be out

of business.

There will be no more great

heroes, so let us rejoice in those

we have already acquired. Some
definitely earned the respect we
give them. Nelson's message at

Trafalgar "England expects
every man to do his duty" sums
up the stiff upper lip tradition

that has taken the British from

Hastings to the River Kwai.

Nelson's sacrifice and his fam-

ous remark gave British forces

an ideal, serving the same pur-

poses for the Fleet Street finan-

ciers profiting from their sacri-

fices as God served for Napoleon

("if God did not exist I would

have had to invent him.") The
ideals of the Americans are ex-

pressed by their chief hero. Ab-
raham Lincoln: respect for the

common man, homespun elo-

quence mingled with a sense of

humor, hatred of slavery even

if it wasn't his real reason for

figliting the Civil War. Lincoln

has something for everybody

—

the small boy can glory in his

early brushes with the Indians,

the soap-opera set can cry into

their tea over his sweetheart's

death and his subsequent un-

happy marriage, the farmer or

laborer can delude himself into

thinking that it is still possible

to rise from a log cabin to the

white house.

Some heroes, such as Davy

Crockett and Russia's Peter the

Great, are worshipped for char-

acteristics of a legendary rather

than a factual nature. It is some-

times easier to invent a hero

completely. The Greek gods are

merely paragons of what was

considered the ideal Greek citi-

zen: crafty, powerful, tenacious,

free of the mundane cares of

earning a living—characteristics

the Greek himself would have

loved to possess. The same is

true of the heroes of the Arab-

ian Nights. Siegfried is the Ger-

man that a whole nation set out

to emulate when it achieved its

belated nationalism during the

past century: strong, virile, hard

working, ruthless when neces-

sary in his own interests, cap-

able of wooing and winning the

ideal German woman. Brunn-

hilde is equally courageous and

proves her loyalty to Siegfried

by cremating herself—and Val-

halla—in one merry bonfire. A
curious exception seems to be

Peer Gynt, whose unreliability

and shiftlessness belies the char-

acteristics of the Norwegians.

But Peer Gynt shares at least

one quality with his country-

men—a lively imagination.

W'c can also learn a lot about

Canadians' characteristics -from

our national hero. We don't

have one. The painstaking de-

sire for accuracy which posses-

ses Canadian historians denies

them the imagination to invent

where historical data is lacking.

Gary Moffatt

unangelk relic

Those who find the Grant Holl tower symbolic

Of nobler ends, might well be meloncholic

To heor these words of Doctor Freudley Gallic,

"A symbol, yes, but obviously phollic!"

—Lorry Deansley.

a very modest proposal
J .Tesenlly in the world there

n great prevalence of strife

iliivcrtainty and fear as to the

l^jiirure of Mankind,

hariyj. young men are called to

i'i'-'^e in Armies where their

ns. l)d and lives are freely split,

idt'ir.ie our old are considerably
d arjd exhorting them to yet

uciiillter sacrifice.

verywhcre, on both sides of

Frontier, the greatest Op-
" isors are the loudest cham-

' IS of Liberty and Freedom
compete: not through any

'"' hypocrisy but for honest

ivcs of self-furtherance.

_^ I

\'erywherc men and women

^ I

impressed to love not each

;r but Leviathan, whether

I

loathsome body be in this

^1^^,
lid or the next.

Ill Jii verywhere strong fools

n-iii ie weak fools, decked out all

(.",(1 while in the Ceremonious

thtinent pertaining to that ar-

ti, jiiSnt whore. Justice.

Ml around us hollow-eyed
^" ions burden the world with
l"""r Lives, their Hunger and

r Menace, consuming the

food of thousands but none be-

ing fed.

On maturely weighing sever-

al schemes for remedying the

present situation of affairs, and

finding them all unsatisfactory,

I take the liberty of forwarding

a modest proposal of mine own.

I have been assured by a very

knowing American of my ac-

quaintance, one Foster D—s,

that it be better Mankind be

extinct than have its victuals

provided according to a certain

System of operations.

I humbly submit that all the

present Evils, Sins and Fears

that do beset us can be snuffed

out by the atomizing of certain

Bombs. If not all the Race per-

ish in the first Blast then I am
assured the noxious fumes and

radiations attending such cata-

clysms will cause the remainder

to perish without too much pain

and as fast as can be reasonably

expected.

But in order to justify my
friend, he confessed that this

expedient was put into his head

by the famous Chiang, a native

of the island Formosa.

I think the advantages by the

proposal which I have made are

obvious and many, as well of

the highest importance.

Firstly no Youth will return

from the Wars, as in past times,

maimed and a disgust to his

people and a burden to his poor

country. Additionally our Youth

will be Extinguished before it

can be led Astray by that well-

ing forth of Passion and high

Feeling which the Young are

said to affect in place of the

colorless moderation attending

middle age.

This proposal will set to rest

the Problem of starvation with

the collateral advantage of les-

sening the number of Commun-
ists among us. In all it is inno-

cent, cheap, easy and effectual

and therefore let no man talk to

me of other expedients: Of dis-

pensing with national pride be-

fore the Lives of Persons: Of

quitting our animosities and

factions by means of Reason

and Understanding, nor act any

longer like the Jews, who were

murdering one another at the

very moment their city was

taken: Or of teaching our

Statesmen to have at least one

degree of mercy toward their

people.

But as to myself, having been

wearied out for many years

with offering vain, idle, vision-

ary thoughts, and at length ut-

terly dispairing of success. I

fortimately fell upon tliis pro-

pdsal, which as it is wholly

new, so it hatli something solid

and real, of no expense and

little trouble, and whereby we
can incur no danger indisoblig-

ing either Russia or America.

Bishop Gutwhine,

(after Jon. Swift,

(Dean of Grub Street.

STONE'S
FLOWER SHOP

231 PRINCESS ST., KINGSTON, ONT.

PHONE 6.6634

the
^

)ssar

S.

WE TELEGRAPH FLOWERS
'Where o Trcditional PRESTIGE Prevails"

ICtn^ston QLhfoval Society
Kingston choral society extends an invitation to all Queen's students

)in their group whose rehearsals ore on Tuesdoy evenings at eight p,m.

o ^^he chapel of the St. jamcs' Anglican church chapel on Union St.

[gel"

'

There is a particularly urgent need for tenor voices but there are

'^^incles olso for the other voices. The group is ot present rehearsing

' '

h's "Christmas Oratorial" in preparation for their concert in December.

I For further informotion telephone MRS. DOROTHY ELSTON at
j

[-8609 or DEREK PAUL at LI 2-4074.

DON'T MISS THE

Annual Football Dance

with music by

BENNY LEWIS

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 18th, 1958

Royal York Hotel (Conceit HoU)

following the Queen's-Varsity football game

Doncing 9 'til 12

TICKETS: $3.50 PER COUPLE (IN ADVANCE)

$4.00 AT THE DOOR

Available ot the A, M.S. Office

Students' Union.

enquiret Asks *

WHAT DO YOU THINK

OF HULA-HOOPS?

QUESTION: WHAT DO YOU THINK OF HULA HOOPS?
The gyrating- hips of Elvis Presley have given way to the

gyrating- hips of the population. The nation is now being swept by

a symbol of the Beat Generation, a lot of nothing surrounded by a

ring of synthetic material, namely the Hula Hoop.

This past week-end the Bearded Enquirer journeyed to the

Kingston Shopping Centre to solicit answers for the current ques-

tion. The experience and replies were edifying. Now fully recovered

from a bad case of rotating eye-balls, this reporter presents the

results.

QUESTION: WHAT DO YOU THINK OF HULA HOOPS?
Rather frustrating, eh what?_ 82%
It's good for the hips 18%
What are hula hoops? 1%

101%

"A hula hoop is the only thing that the Americans can get into

orbit".

"Hula hoops will never replace sex".

"Hu!o-hooping is a direct descendant of the ancient rite of

fertility dancing."

"It's typically American because it lets everyone think they

are big wheels."

"It gets me frustrated everytime I watch an attractive girl

doing it,"

"Hulo hoops may replace Slenderella."

"It has a tendency to strengthen the abdominal muscles. How-
ever, the psychosomatic tendencies of the fad are not conducive

to the moral health of the community.

"John Diefenbakcr is a fed, hula hoops are a fad, both will be

forgotten in six. months."

"It's erabarassing, but I practice in the dark."

Next Week's Question: What do women think of beards?

ode to stewed studes
Sing a song of constables,

A pocket full of rye;

Four-and-twenty Queen'smen

Sloshed upon the sly.

When the judge passed sentence.

These birds began to cry:

"Oh woe upon that arid day George Richardson went dry!

Alison Scott

RaraAvis
It's a rare bird indeed who doesn't

core tor the good taste of Coke!

In fact, you might even call him an

odd ball. After all, 5S million times

a day somebody, somewhere, enjoys

Coca-Cola. All these people

just can't be wrongl

SIGN OF GOOD TASTE

SAY 'COKE- OR XOCA-COIA'-BOTH TRADE-AVARKS MEAN THE PRODUCT

OF COCA-COU ITO.-THE WOHIO'S BEST-IOVED SPAHKUNC DRINK.
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Building
Most noticeable about the new academic year at Queen's are

the increased enrohneut and the '"number of active construction

projects underway". In a burst of feverish building the University

is trying to catch up with the post-war birth rate.

Yet the campus and the edifices on it. although the most tangi-

ble, are the least important parts of a university. {We readily admit

this to be an "Arts" editorial, emphasizing the function of a univer-

sity in educating, not training with complex equipment for a voca-

tion). The first prerequisite for an institution devoted to learning

is a body of students, rapidly followed by some more advanced

along the road to wisdom, i.e. professors. Experience, for instance at

Oxford, seems to show that the higher the ratio of staff to students,

the better both can perform their tasks.

With more professors, a student's work can be better criticized,

and he can be shown and can discuss the reasons for comments.

More student-staff contact and discussion would make education a

matter of developing ideas the undergraduate finds within himself,

rather than one of mastering the material of so many courses. A
large staff also makes possible a post-graduate school, which is a

major factor in developing a university's reputation.

The other side of the coin is that with a larger staff, each given

member would have more time to study on his own. It is such un-

directed research which often proves of the greatest value; the in-

vestigator's often-novel approach does not have to be subjected

to the scrutiny of a tradition-minded administrator. And a man
caught up in the intricacies of his own labors, which are nearly al-

ways relevant to the "course" which he is helping his listeners to

study, is much more stimulating than a> lecturer who compiled his

notes twenty years ago.

These are a few of the reasons underlying our opinion that the

University has a greater need of more professors than of additional

buildings. And yet the number of staff-members in the expanding

Faculty of Arts has declined in the last year! The panacea, of course,

is money. Higher salaries (with the consequent increase in prestige)

would encourage men of ability to choose the academic career, and

obviously more salaries are necessary if there is to be more profes-

sors. By ''higher salaries" we do not mean an increase grudgingly

given (and often belatedly) to keep up with the cost of living, but

one large enough to compare with those offered elsewhere to men
gifted with knowledge, insight, imagination and understanding of

their fellows.

The funds necessary for an increased staff are not out of reach.

The monejTd Queen's Alumni (to cite an obvious source) who
helped shell out nine million dollars for stone and steel additions to

the University are certainly aware of the value of quantities of

qualified minds to an institution of learning. We hereby remind tlie

Administration of the problem of an average staff in their approach
to the question of giving a greater number of students a higher

standard of education.

Listening
It is interesting to see that the Uliii/Srandurd has concluded

its controversy about Kingston radio stations. This discussion was
illuminating in that it appeared that none of the correspondents
not associated with the stations came out in support of their pres-

ent programming. It is unnecessary to describe their programs;
half an hour of listening at almost any time they are on the air

will fill to bursting point the most violent addict of tin pan alley

and other aspects of radio culture, CFRC is a magnificent contrast
to the other Kingston stations. To listeners inside the range of its

feeble power but active broadcasting it is certainly the best adver-
tisement that Queen's can offer. The joy which that station gives
to listeners in the Kingston area must surely atone for all the
annoyance caused Kingston residents by the exuberance of Queen's
students. Perhaps CFRC will single-handedly reverse the trend to
television from radio. Certainly the other Kingston stations, prob-
ably more than any other factor, have been responsible for tlie pop-
ularity of television in the Kingston area.

Reading
The Queen's University Library is certainly not one of the

world's great libraries, hut it is doing its best to expand and keep
up with the times. All people who use this library must surely be
glad to sec that it has begun to utilize a hitherto almost ignored
source of revenue. Most Queen's students have a few loose coins in
their pockets much of the time, and it it these the library has its

eyes upon. With the new rates of fines being imposed in the reading
room, any student who keeps a book out for two days will com-
pletely pay for the book. The profits of this scheme will begin to
show soon. Let us hope that those students who help the library
in this campaign are able to enjoy the benefits.

Dressing
Engineering students at the University of Toronto must now

wear jackets instead of windhreakers. The Faculty Dean made this
a ruling to improve the standard of dress among the undergraduate
body.

Around Queen's there are more yellow jackets than all others
put together. This is mainly due to the fact that the Science stud-
ents wear their windhreakers while many more Arts and Meds
students wear suits and sportscoats. Come on. Engineers, dress up
and look respectable.

NEWS iTEMi AMERICANS PUT HULA HOOP IMTO ORBVT

RIDAY.

Letters To The iditor

Cut In Come in

Editor. Journal: The freshettes

ask that an old institution be re-

newed in the university. We are

very anxious to meet Queen'smen

but find it rather difficult. .A.t

dances, upon entering, we are

claimed by one fellow while groups

of male pulchritude stand watching

the floor, never daring to cut in.

Nor when the music has momen-

tarily stopped do they offer to

engage in a quick whirl of the floor

with a girl who has been dancing,

although she may have given the

stag line the most pleading glances.

What's wrong with "cutting in?"

A dance isn't a marriage contract.

No matter how enchanting the

partner, variety is the spice of life.

We hope yr>u will co-operate.

Freshettes.

Editor, Journal: It would be

absurd Eo maintain, as Hardy

Grant suggests we do, that all

labour demands are reasonable. We
merely ask students to look at both

sides oi the issue. The worker pays

hidden taxes on tlie necessities of

life while [uanagement gets huge

investment tax concessions. Fac-

ing inflation, mass layoffs and

automation, his only weapon is a

strike which alienates the incon-

venienced public. His demands are

extreme, but so are management's.

The only solution to these ills

is a planned economy, which only

tlie CCF party advocates. Tliose

interested in learning about it are

invited to our future meetings.

Queen's CCF Club.

IV/// They Be Equipped?
It seems curious to the student who tome- to Queen's from

Oxford that what we refer to as a "tutorial' should have twenty
people in it. At Oxford a tutorial consists oE a tutor and four or
five students and the formal lecture is almost non-existent. Here
many of the lectures have two hundred or more students and tlie

tutorials into which tliey are broken still have five times as many
students as the Oxford tutorial. Although Queen's suffers by com-
parison with the Oxford system, this is not the worst aspect of the

Queen's tutorial system but rather the best. The tutorial system
shows its worst when tutors who never meet the students and of

whose existence the students are often unaware mark ]>apers for

the professors. This is at its worst in the Science Politics course.

It is obviously impossible for the professor in the course, which
has students numbering in hundreds, to mark all or even a small

proportion of the papers assigned. The assignments are farmed
out to students of third and fourth year Politics. These markers
never get to meet their students, and the students never get to

meet them. The only encouragement and suggestion-, which the

tutor can make are second hand comments on returned exercises.

The purpose of having a Politics course in Engineering is to encou-
rage an interest in the Humanities and in the world about them in

these students who spend up to forty hours a week in the humanlcss
world of science. But the way this course is presented makes it a
mockery of the Humanities, To most eu.gineer5 it is something to be
endured and struggled through instead of the illuminating and ex-
citing experience it can and should be. Instead of encouraging
Science students to examine the political world about them, it makes
them contemptuous of it and all the more inclined to ignore it. The
persons responsible for the existence of this course should take a
less frivolous attitude with regards to its execution. The Science
students of today arc the men who will be responsible for the atom
bombs and inter-continental guided missiles of tomorrow, A good
and thorough understanding of the political systems of this worid
is its essential for successful living. Queen's Science students go
into the world prepared, not with a thorough understanding, but
with a contempt for, and a dislike of politics. Periiaps an improve-
ment of the tutoring in this course would not do much io change
this attitude, but it would help, and certainly help is needed if

Queen's engineers are going to go out into the world equipped to

accept the responsibilities with which they will be burdened.

Cut Out
Editor, Journal: I see Moffatt

is at it again.

Indulgently yours,

Jim Holmes.

Get Out
Editor, Journal: In respect to

the letter of M, G, Woolgar,

{Journal, Oct. 3) may I say:

People who work for news-

papers are supposed to work for

newspapers and not get married

or otherwise horse around.

All else is garbage.

THIS IS AN OLD RULE,
Charles Marlowe.

Vlay Out
Editor. Journal: In your issue

of October 7 you apparently have,

for the second time in two weeks,

run short of material on page two

and have been forced to accept the

offerings of Mr. Townson. This

self-styled, debonair, gay, young
hiade has been shown equipped

with a pair of hardened horns.

])robably to manifest his hard core

of experience in the bitter whirl

of life. Unfortunately this hard

core seems to liave been extended

into the upper regions of his head

with the result that he is shut off

from the everyday language of the

comman man. What issues forth in

il.s place is an itermittcnt stream

of verbal confusion featuring such

magnificent efforts as exordium

and Z'olatile.

Not content with single gems
he has, this week, advanced to

ciimbinalions and with an effort-

less motion of those isolated men-
tal wheels come up with "philo-

siiphical recession into adolescence"

and "gamin libertine".

We have nothing against intel-

lectual discussion. We have noth-

ing against stimulating thought.

But, if we have to haul out the

dictionary to translate this pedan-

tic snob, give us Moffatt, who at

least we understand,

An English Major.

Put Out
Editor. Journal: I hereby pro-

]Hise cures for the Journal: get

rid of Moffatt, Townson, the

Bearded Enquirer, and the Editor.

Thus we get rid of the Journal,

which is the prime objective.

MOFFATT WXr
^X'herc is nc

If the police of Napanjevements,
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random while attemptin. heroe
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test over these very tiii|-'°dy can
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until s

habitants of Cyprus b\' h,
death, fo

troops. Britain has lost ail , "'''"S
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electing the Labour Panr °* '
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them—and

care.

The
Queen's students tow
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their indifference to the j,,

intellectual freedom on tli-
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from homer to hutchison
^X'here is no better key to the

spaii,,ievements, culture and aspir-

citize-ins of a nation than the study

n[jtiiv heroes. A prospective

I tint. :onal hero need have no

ri:,.,.|, :ial cjuaiifications; these will

inn. nventcd for him by the prop-

i,bj,., iida and entertainment me-

,ni ., to suit tlieir own purposes.

,,uj)ady can really make the

St (1
de until several years after

by death, for the myths sur-

t nil
ndinp our legendary contem-

^ iries lan all too easily be

__,^il<i.-M h\ their own conduct or

\i. of ilicir surviving intimates.

1 spawning ground of heroes

^. now exhausted: it is very

btful whetlier any of our

],
-ent heroes—de Gaulle, Nas-

j

" Dieffubakcr, Brando, Man-

I I

Wayne and Shuster et al

—

be legendary fifty years

. <Jnly in a few history

. will their names be pre-

cd. Motion pictures will be

lable depicting them in ac-

and disproving the changes

lieir characteristics that are

iitcd as the ideals of each

i ration change. If through

magic of films we could see

'anini, Edwin Booth or P.T.

''num in action we would
btless feel that their prowess

grossly over-rated compar-

h. I„

ed to that of our current enter-

tainers. If we could see Wash-
ington advocating slavery or

Davy Crockett shovelling peas

into his mouth with a hunting

knife Walt Disney would be out

of business.

There will be no more great

heroes, so let us rejoice in those

we have already acquired. Some
definitely earned the respect we
give them. Nelson's message at

Trafalgar "England expects
every man to do his duty" sums
up the stiff upper lip tradition

that has taken the British from

Hastings to the River Kwai.

Nelson's sacrifice and his fam-

ous remark gave British forces

an ideal, serving the same pur-

poses for the Fleet Street finan-

ciers profiting from their sacri-

fices as God served for Napoleon

("if God did not exist I would
have had to invent him.") The
ideals of the Americans are ex-

pressed by their chief hero, Ab-
raham Lincoln; respect for the

common man, homespun elo-

quence mingled with a sense of

humor, hatred of slavery even

if it wasn't his real reason for

fighting the Civil War. Lincoln

has something for everybody

—

the small boy can glory in his

early brushes with the Indians,

the soap-opera set can cry mto

their tea over his sweetheart's

death and his subsequent un-

happy marriage, the farmer or

laborer can delude himself into

thinking that it is still possible

to rise from a log cabin to the

white house.

Some heroes, such as Davy
Crockett and Russia's Peter the

Great, are worshipped for char-

acteristics of a legendary rather

than a factual nature. It is some-

times easier to invent a hero

completely. The Greek gods are

merely paragons of what was

considered the ideal Greek citi-

zen: crafty, powerful, tenacious,

free of the mundane cares of

earning a living—characteristics

the Greek himself would have

loved to possess. The same is

true of the heroes of the Arab-

ian Nights. Siegfried is the Ger-

man that a whole nation set out

to emulate when it achieved its

belated nationalism during the

past century ; strong, virile, hard

working, ruthless when neces-

sary in his own interests, cap-

able of wooing and winning the

ideal German woman. Brunn-

hilde is equally courageous and

proves her loyalty to Siegfried

by cremating herself—and Val-

halla—in one merry bonfire, A
curious exception seems to be

Peer Gynt. whose unreliability

and shiftlessness belies the char-

acteristics of the Norwegians.

But Peer Gynt shares at least

one quality with his country-

men—a lively imagination.

\Vc can also learn a lot about

Canadians' characteristics from

our national hero. We don't

have one. The painstaking de-

sire for accuracy which posses-

ses Canadian historians denies

them the imagination to invent

where historical data is lacking,

Gary Moffatt

unangelk relic

Those who find the Grant Holl tower symbolic

Of nobler ends, might well be melancholic

To hear these words of Doctor Freudley Gallic,

"A symbol, yes, but obviously phallic!"

—Larry Deansley,

a very modest proposal
nriiit;.

ackin

r iur

yet

resently in the world there

. great prevalence of strife

ertainty and fear as to the

ure of Mankind.

ur young men are called to
'' e in Armies where their

kI and lives are freely split,

'-I'le our old are considerably

<>d exhorting them to

''Iter sacrifice.

' verywhere, on both sides of

I

Frontier, the greatest Op-
"isors are the loudest chani-

IS of Liberty and Freedom
compete; not through any
hypocrisy but for honest

ives of self-furtlierancc.

,
verywhcre men and women
impressed tu love not each
r but Leviathan, whether
.loathsome body be in this

Id or the next,

;. verywhere strong fools

I
;e weak fools, decked out all

' while in the Ceremonious
li'Hent pertaining to that ar-

imt whore, Justice.

'11 around us hollow-eyed
ions burden the world with

' r Lives, their Huuge
r Menace, consumins

and

the

food of thousands but none be-

ing fed.

On maturely weighing sever-

al schemes for remedying the

present situation of affairs, and
finding them all unsatisfactory,

I take the liberty of forwarding

a modest proposal of mine own.

I have been assured by a very

knowing American of my ac-

quaintance, one Foster D—s,

that it be better Mankind be

extinct than have its victuals

provided according to a certain

System of operations.

I humbly submit that all the

present Evils, Sins and Fears

that do beset us can be snuffed

out by the atomizing of certam

Bombs. If not all the Race per-

ish in the first Blast then I am
assured the noxious fumes and
radiations attending such cata-

clysms will cause the remainder

to perish without too much pain

and as fast as can be reasonably

expected.

But in order to justify my
friend, he confessed that this

expedient was put into his head

by the famous Chiang, a native

of the island Formosa.

I think the advantages by the

proposal which I have made are

obvious and many, as well of

the highest importance.

Firstly no Youth will return

from the Wars, as in past times,

maimed and a disgust to his

people and a burden to his poor

country. Additionally our Youth

will be Extinguished before it

can be led Astray by that well-

ing forth of Passion and high

Feeling which the Young are

said to affect in place of the

colorless moderation attending

middle age.

This proposal will set to rest

the Problem of starvation with

the collateral advantage of les-

sening the number of Commun-
ists among us. In all it is inno-

cent, cheap, easy and effectual

and therefore let no man talk to

me of other expedients; Of dis-

pensing with national pride be-

fore the Lives of Persons; Of

quitting our animosities and

factions by means of Reason

and Understanding, nor act any

longer like the Jews, who were

murdering one another at the

very moment their city was

taken: Or of teaching our

Statesmen to have at least one

degree of mercy toward their

people.

But as to myself, having been

wearied out for many years

with offering vain, idle, vision-

ary thoughts, and at length ut-

terlj' dispairing of success, I

fortunately fell upon this pro-

posal, which as it is wholly

new, so it hath something solid

and real, of no expense and

little trouble, and whereby we
can incur no danger tndisoblig-

ing either Russia or America.

Bishop Gutwhine,

(after Jon. Swift,

(Dean of Grub Street.

rhe;,

mu "

STONE'S
FLOWER SHOP

231 PRINCESS ST., KINGSTON, ONT.

PHONE 6-6634

WE TELEGRAPH FLOWERS
"Where a Traditional PRESTIGE Prevails'

S. F''

Kingston choral society extends on invitation to all Queen's students

^
lin rheir group whose rehoorsols ore on Tuesday evenings ot eight p.m.

jger:
'® chopel of the St. James' Anglicor> church chapel on Union Sh
There is o particularly urgent need for tenor voices but there o

^'"^ The group is ot present rehearsing

n"^it iFor furthe

, .
' --'-J. lie yiuu|/ 19 Ul [/ISSCIII ICIICUI SIIIIJ

s Christmas Oratoriol" in preparation for their concert in December.

'"f°'"TJtion telephone MRS. DOROTHY ELSTON ot
.-8609 or DEREK PAUL at LI 2-4074.

DONTMISS THE

Annual football Dance

with music by

BENNY LEWIS
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 18th, 1958

Royal York Hofel (Concert Hall)

following the Queen's-Varsity football game

Dancing 9 'til 12

TICKETS: $3.50 PER COUPLE (IN ADVANCE)

HOG AT THE DOOR

Available at the A. M.S. Office

Students' Union.

inquirer Asks -

WHAT DO YOU THINK

OF HULA-HOOPS?

QUESTION: WHAT DO YOU THINK OF HULA HOOPS?
The gyrating hips of Elvis Presley have given way to the

g>Tating hips of the population. The nation is now being swept by
a symbol of the Beat Generation, a lot of nothing surrounded by a
ring of synthetic material, namely the Hula Hoop.

This past week-end the Bearded Enquirer journeyed to the

Kingston Shopping Centre to solicit answers for the current ques-

tion. The experience and replies were edifying. Now fully recovered
from a bad case of rotating eye-balls, this reporter presents the

results.

QUESTION: WHAT DO YOU THINK OF HULA HOOPS?
Rather frustrating, eh what? 825^
It's good for the hips . ^ 18%
What are hula hoops? 1%

101%

"A hula hoop is the only thing that the Americans can get into

orbit".

"Hula hoops will never replace sex".

"Hulo-hooping is a direct descendant of the ancient rite of

fertility dancing."

"It's typically American because it lets everyone think they
are big wheels."

"It gets me frustrated everytime I watch an attractive girl

doing it."

"Hulo hoops may replace Slenderella."

"It has a tendency to strengthen the abdominal muscles. How-
ever, the psychosomatic tendencies of the fad are not conducive

to the moral health of the community,

"John Diefenbaker is a fed, hula hoops are a fad, both will be

forgotten in six months."

"It's embarassing, but I practice in the dark."

Next Week's Question: What do women think of beards?

ode fo sfeiverf sfucfes
Sing a song of constables,

A pocket full of rye;

Four-and-twenty Queen'sinen

Sloshed upon the sly.

When the judge passed sentence,

These birds began to cry:

"Oh woe upon that arid day George Richardson went dry!

Alison Scott

RaraAvis
It's a rare bird indeed who doesn't

care for the good taste of Coke!
In tact, you mSglit even cnll him an

odd ball. After all, 58 million times

a day somebody, somewhere, enjoys

Coca-Cola. All these people

just can't be wrong!

SIGN OF GOOD TASTE

SAY 'COKE' OR 'COCA-COU'—BOTH TRADE-MARKS MEAN THE PRODUCT

OF COCA-COLA ITD.—THE WORLD'S BEST-tOVED SPARKUNC DfiJNK.
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HOW ABORIGINES LIVE
DO THEY MAKE LOVE?

Should Canada have a bill ol

rights? We may never know. At

the political discussion held Tues-

day in the Co-ed Lounge, the

learned few dispensed with this topic

with a few well-chosen phrases in

the first few minutes of discussion.

The topics ranged from American

control {of everything) to union

control (of something, nobody knew

what )

.

During a discussion attempt-

ing to ascertain exactly what

civil rights are, one member of

the CCF party spoke long and

heatedly on whether the Douk-

hobors had the right to educate

their children according to their

religious beliefs. When this topic

was dropped, by common con-

sent, the group went on to dis-

cuss the sex life of the aborigines

(they didn't really, but we
thought they'd get larger turn-

outs if we made the meetings

seem interesting).

The next such discussion is to

touch on a subject brought up at

this meeting, the close alliance ot

the CCF party with the CLC A
short talk will be given so that

there will be something for people

to dig their teeth into (but not too

deeply, mind).

PADRE SAYS

Society Based On Individual Lives

"The time has come when it is

important to re-think the place of

the individual in society," said Rev.

A. M. Laverty, Padre of the Uni-

versity, in his talk entitled "Accent

on Individuality" given at Hillel

House, on Oct. 8. The Padre's talk

was the first in this season's Supper

Series.

Since society is composed of in-

herited customs, laws and institu-

tions, as well as individuals, the

Padre stated in his speech, "to

change the individual is not to

change society". However, "ulti-

mately, the social climate is gener-

ated in individual lives", and the

character of a community largely

shaped by the character of its

members, especially those who are

concerned about it.

Today, he said, two worlds are

in conflict in the "Cold War", a

war of opposing ideas : those of

freedom or slavery for the human

spirit. While democracy aims for

the "creation of self-respecting per-

sons fit to function freely and re-

sponsibly", totalitarianism implies

"a society of imidentifiable digits

devoid and incapable of self-respect"

and individual thought.

Social Science Building Planned
(continued from page 1)

rate and an atmosphere conduc-

ive to scholarship. This presup-

poses inclusion of a library and

reading room, such as has been

installed in the new residence,

and is planned for McNeill House

(which, incidentally, was a con-

dition for the Canada Council's

grant to Queen's).

A third requisite of a good

residence is that it provides op-

portunity for widening the inter-

ests of its members by mutual

education. Freshmen profit from

their association with seniors in

their own courses and in other

fields. Much depends upon the

number and calibre of the seniors

who give example and at the tone

of the house. These seniors are

selected on the basis of their

ability to help the new students.

In view of these standards of

accommodation and spirit of

scholarship both McNeill House

and the new (as yet unnamed)

residence eminently qualify as

"good residences".

The new engineering building

will affect primarily the Civil

Engineering branch of the facul-

ty, since it has a larger staff than

the other branches, and since it

is responsible for teaching the

thousand first year sciencemen

the elements of surveying. The

new building will provide twelve

offices for the Staff and addition-

al equipment for the graduate

civil engineers at Queen's. Their

research is sponsored largely by

the Ontario Department of High-

ways, the Pulp and Paper Indus-

tries and the National Research

Council. Each graduate student

will have a place of his own in

which to work, together with a

graduate common room, gradu-

ate drafting room, and graduate

classroom.

The lecture theatre or auditor-

ium will relieve much of the pres-

sure on Convocation Hall and al-

low formal lectures on a grand

scale. The use of visual aids will

be facilitated and their effective-

ness increased as it will now be

possible to lecture to three hund-

red students at once. Within the

building there will also be a large

library.

Dr. Lash, the Head of the

Civil Engineering department

praises the architects for their

achievement. The building is de-

signed to accommodate fifty per-

cent more students than the pre-

sent enrolment and thus allows

for expansion of the faculty.

The penthofse will have a

dome and a telescope for study

of the stars, and also several of-

fices, seminar room and work-

rooms in this section.

When the building is opened,

(Christmas is the tentative date).

\

Here's why you can build

a profitable career with

CANADIAN CHEMICAL COMPANY, LIMITED

Q. What is Canadian Cliemical?

A. A young, progressive and fast-growing Canadian
company. Its 575,000,000 plant on a 430 acre site

at Edmonton, Alberta, consists of 3 plants— a
petrochemical unit, a cellulose acetate manufacturing

unit, and a filament yarn plant. It has its own power
plant and water treating facilities to supply steam,

electricity, water and compressed air. The Company
also has technical facilities necessary to provide for

the development of new processes and products and
control of the quality of its products.

Q. Wliat do we make at Edmonton?

A. Canadian Chemical's three integrated plants at

Edmonton use the products of Canada's forests and
vast oil fields . . . producing for world markets high-

quality supplies of ORGANIC CHEMICALS, CELLULOSE
ACETA1E FLAKE, ACHATE YARN AND STAPLE FIBRE.

Q. Wiiat are my job opportunities?

A. Our engineering department is one of the largest

and most diversified in Canada. We have technical

and professional services . . . extensive laboratory

facilities for operational quality control of our many
products ... for developing and piloting new products

and processes. We operate our own power plant and
water treating facilities.

Q. Wiiat would I be doing?

A. Chemical engineers are needed for a complete

range of unit operations at our plant. As one of our

chemical engineers you would be filling one or more
of these important duties:

—

• process design work

• studying process additions and changes

• production supervision and administration

• field inspection

• planning to improve efficiency^ or increase pro-

duction

• supervision of detailing or estimating

• new product development

• meeting and solving challenging problems as a
member of our corrosion and inspection group—
seeking more suitable materials, modifying designs

to increase equipment life in corrosive processes

• studying latest developments in protective coatings

— testing and utilizing promising new products

Challenging job opporiunities also exist for me-
chanical engineers, chemistrY graduates, electrical

engineers and engineering physics graduates —
as discussed in other ads of this series.

CANADIAN CHEMICAL COMPANY, LIMITED
Montreal • Toronto • Edmonton • Vancouver

part of

Carruthers Hall and the Hydrau-

lics building will be vacated by

the engineers, and by next sum-

mer, all the Science equipment

will be moved into its new home,

which includes a fashionable

lobby with white leather chairs.

Not all the emphasis has been

on applied science, however, for

planned for the future is a new

Social Sciences Building. The

departments of Psychology, Eco-

nomics and Law have been doing

their best to conduct their indi-

vidual sections in private houses,

and this practice has not been

very effective. The Social Science

building, which is scheduled to

open sometime in 1959, has an

estimated cost of over $1,000,000.

There will also be some ex-

pansion in connection with tlie

women's residences at Queen's,

by closing in the courtyard at

Ban Righ and Adelaide. The ex-

isting storage space at Clark

Hall, for technical supplies has

proved to be insufficient and the

existing Science Clubrooms are

being used 12 hours a day. so

expansion has taken place in the

basement, of which 60 percent

will be for technical supplies, and

-10 percent will be a new men's

lounge.

Finally, on the third floor of

the Old Arts building, a modern

pathology lab, expected to be the

best in Canada, is planned. A
new animal room on a lower

level, below the basement is in

the designing stage.

The Expansion Project at

Queen's started off with reason-

ably humble beginnings, but it

seems that the sum total of the

improvements will reach astound-

ing proportions by the time they

are completed, and the total cost

of the whole undertaking will

rise to an excess of $8,000,000.

Bar Fi
Friday

Greased pole climb for S'citnci^
f,

_

6 p.m. beside tiie tennis courts.
\\

Woman
your raincoat. genera! com
Pep Rally, followed by da tic !,„(,»:,. i„nrc

Grant Hall, 9-1. Dave Bess.in, "v
ninkc the sounds. 4 bits for cacli \,t\\iS term S

West Indian Club: Gentral in,, of the QuC'
in McLaughlin Room. Students' Ipw-Mpill H
at 7 p.m. Panel discussion on "st

the West Indies withdraw frij,|| This was f

Conimonwealtli?" All students, irL_j„ -Rest
ding non-West Indians, cordiuli^

'

vited.
" be a bar m

Saturday "'ati^'^

Football dances in Grant Hall "Jhe exc
Iht Gvnuiasinm as part of the Mst, .

QnciTi's weekend. The dance i„
tinion IS.

'liLiiisorcd by the K iiitgrovc : Vic
\juiiiiu ,iinl ilic one in Grant Hvi, c j

111.' Mmiuii .Association. Dick U,^°P- "

Orclii:slr:i in Grant Hall, Dave |1,- Debating C

in the Gym. Tickets $1.50 p.r u,
(^|^ j,,,,^,,

nl the door.
, .

, r.
Shirlev Ro;

Tuesday . p
Q.C.F.: "Dull session" on Hn ,"6" =ire. r

of whether Jesus Christ shouM —Marion
anything to the modern 'i'inun)an—Fran
student. Mr. Eric Fife of the |, .

Varsity Christian Fellowship chairman—
speak for about 15 minutes; th. „ ,

ing will then be thrown open i.-, ,

lions on this topic from ! tution to tl

All welcome. 9 p-m,. Norili n . .

Common Room. McNeill VUm. '"'P

Q.C.F.: Mr. Fife of the IVa^ :hanged fr

speak at 4:30 p.m. in Si. Jamc^ IlivaB passed
All welcome. _

The futui

club appear

Classified Ads^i "^st fa

ibundance.

Easy-to-gct-along-with girl s.^l^w faculty

required to share central tlvi', -r,.3peci;i!ly

flat with senior Levanitc. Full .coi>', , , ,i

facilities, only U per week PL»^senLe
.

\l

^-6784. phenonienoi

Found: At corner of Union and ^implied tha

versify, a green and gold Eclipse dcilts were
Please claim from Barb Shaw, tj^^ij^,,- „^
House, 2-7955. P.S. It leaks.

^emic assij

, , would unc
Lost: Pair of mens glasses, hem

Goodwin House and McNeil! hK- aebatmg fi(

Dean MacKenzie, Rm. 32S, .Mi\

House.

Lost: French 1 grammar L.

(Jones and Shortliffe). Lost ni .!

nal Office. Please contact Shcil;! M
2-7731.

Lost: Pair of girl's glasses with i

brown rims. Please contact GtoK

Murison. 2-9362.

EliKaheth Masphcrson, 123 Chur

ill, 8-5066. Artist writing.

Born: To Mr. and Mrs. Brian L;

btz of St. Catharines, on Sept. W
son, Christopher.

Lost: Red letter wallet at Ricb;

son Stadium on Saturday, Oci

Please contact Mary Parker.

For . .

,

Sanitone Dry Cleaning

AND

PERFECTION

g-t.

;

( Union

9:00 o.

11:00 0.

7:00 p.

8:15 p.

IN

Shirt Laundering

Cleland & Flindall Ltd.
851 PRINCESS ST. DIAL LI 8-4407 314 BARRIE ST,

Canadian chamieal A <

MEN'S IVY-LEAGUE TROUSERS

ORLON AND WOOL SWEATERS

AND CARDIGANS

HUNDREDS OF SMART SPORTS AND DRESS

TROUSERS, ETC.

All Name Brand Merchandise At The Lowest

Prices In Town

Special to Queen's Students

10% DISCOUNT ON ALL MERCHANDISE

LARRY'S MEN WEAR
354 KING ST. E. ()UST 3 DOORS FROM PRINCESS ST.)

2r
c.

THO
I
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^yDebators Propose

Bar For Union

'Wyman bas no mind" was the

general conclusion arrived at in the

''^"^'hectic inproniptu debate hc!d after

^dTi.this term's first business meeting

1 nir,'of the Queen's Debating Union at

'McNeil! House. Tuesday evening.

'fro.iThis «-as followed by another de-

"b&te, "Resolved that there should

'*"'be a bar in the union". The affir-

mative won.

H.iii Tiie executive of the debating

union is : President—Paul Cos-

KiiKgrove: Vice-president—Peter Gal-

'

j^'j'lnp; Sec. treasurer—Helen Currie;

' 1^. Debalinf,' chairman—Eli Rabin;

Chairman for model yiarliament—

.Shiriey Ross. Newly elected mcni-

,1^
bers are: Public speaking chairman

ii.lti I—Marion Steele: Publicity chair-

iman—Frank- Sebeslick; F o r n m
''diairman—r,ary Moffatt.

" An amendment of the consti-

li'. ' tution to the effect that member-

,'',^.J'jhip in the model parliament be

V, j,

:hanged from 100-250 to 60-150

iiic- liivas passed at this meeting

The future of this year's debating

;-Kib appears to be brilliant, judging

liy the large attendance. Members

ids^^ most faculties were present in

abundance. One exception was the

I
j|^;law faculty, whose members were

iict-ii2Specia!ly conspicuous—by tbeir

|!
^^'^pflibsence ! When queried about this

phenomenon. President Cosgrove

and implied that perhaps the law stu-

:lip^e idents were overloaded with aca-

-5 demic assignments this week and

l^^i^,

would undoubtedly rally on the

!l Hf-debating field at a later date.

M
^

I

CFRC Presenting

Shows In French

The second in a new series of

broadcasts in the French language

will be heard this Sunday at 5 p.m.

over CFRC. A discussion by a panel

of four on the new French consti-

tution is planned for tlie l5-minute

program. Members of the panel will

be Professor Gobin, Mr. Francois

Jeanjean, Professor Digonnet and

Mr. Jacques Beylaucq. a former

Queen's student. Mrs. Duncan, or-

ganizer and director of the series,

will act as chairman.

The purpose of the weekly

broadcasts is to stimulate inter-

est among students and Kingston

area residents in the French

language and culture.
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iY The Campusi

SUNDAY, OCTOBER J 2th

9:00 a.m. Holy Communion

11:00 o.m. Morning Proyer

7:00 p.m. Evening Prayer

8:15 p.m. Coffee Hour in the
|

Parish Hall i

NOTICE

Monday. October 13 is

Thanksgiving Day and a

public holiday. No classes will

be licid at the University on

that day. Classes will meet as

usual on Saturday, October

11 and Tuesday. October 14.

lean I. Royce,

Reijiitrar.

E ST.

i
ss

LOOK!
Simpson-Sears Fabulous

2nd BIRTHDAY PARTY
Continues Thru October 20

THOUSANDS OF SPECIAL BUYS . . . GIVEAWAYS
PRIZES

. . . THE BIGGEST SALE OF 1958.

Page 5

So You Frosh Think

You've Had It Rough?

(EatlipJjral
I ANGLtCAN '

King St. at Johnson St

HARVEST THANKSGIVING
SUNDAY. OCTOBER 12th

8:00 o.m. Holy Communion

9:15 a.m. Chorol Communion

11:00 o.m. Chorol Mottins

7:00 p.m. Festal Evensong

Special Musical Programme by
the Cathedral Choir for

Thanksgiving.

Holy Communion Daily at

7:45 a.m. in the Chapel

Students Esfrcciiilh' ll'elcowc

By Norah Smith

Journal Staff Writer

To the student who undergoes

the trying business of "becoming a

part of Queen's" by means of gro-

velling in the dirt and straining

every fibre in his body while playing

children's ganies. it may not seem

much consolation to hear that the

present initiation process at Queen's

has evolved from a much more se-

vere system in the years since the

founding of the University.

As far back as 1877, a protest-

ing freshman wrote to the Journal

in the following manner: "I was

made acquainted with the tri-

bunal shortly after my arrival

by being brought up for stopping

on the street to speak to a young

lady of my acquaintance. The
experience following this intro-

duction to court was so unpleas-

ant that I took no more notice of

any fair friend, lest I should

transgress. But again, the argus

eye was upon me and I was heav-

ily punished for rudeness."

By 1926, forms of physical initi-

ation such as "hazing" were re-

garded as humiliating and often in-

jurious. Not only the freshmen re-

sented it, but their parents, the

faculty, and the general press and

public as well. Under the leadership

of Mr. Edmison, then acting Presi-

dent of the AMS, ali forms of physi-

cal initiation were abolished on the

campus. This represented an enorm-

ous step forward, but even at that,

the revised rules of the Freshman
Committee seem stringent. Fresh-

men could not be seen in the com-

pany of a girl until after Nov. .=lth,

nor could they organize any parties

or social evenings. It was compul-

sory to wear tams on the campus

until March. One 1926 rule would

probably cause more than dismay

it it were applied now: "The fol-

lowing aids to personal adornment

will be strictly 'taboo' until March

1, 1927: Plus Fours, Moustaches.

Sideboards, Spats. Bow Ties

Canes."
-I

Eighty years ago the Journal car-

ried an article which stated that it

was most dishonorable "to cause a

student to walk through mud pud-

dles, to cut off his hair" and so on.

Many of this year's freshmen would

be only too glad to endorse' this

statement.

Take a chance. Queen sinen, and
make an effort to meet the nervous

freshettes. It's very difficult for

them, when, not knowing a soul,

they try to wade their way through

a list of names and faces to a group

of new people who look interesting

and exciting. I think you might

find someone very pleasant among
that group of "white-faced lemons".

Why not introduce yourself at the

coffee shop, or the dances. Be pre-

pared to be disappointed perhaps

once, but that is inevitable, so don't

give up . . , The girls would be glad

to meet you under any circum-

stances.

A good college paper is worth

mort for the moral and gentlemanly

tone of college life than a library

of by-laws and an amiy of Faculty

spies.

New York Independent, 1874.

S*D»KKAM a W.LLI4H STS.

REV. R. H. N. Davidson
• ,A., • O., TH.«

MINISTER
On F R. C. Clarke, f c c.o
ORGANIST AND CHOIR MASTER

SUNDAY. OCTOBER 1 2TH

11:00 a.m. Morning Worship

7:30 p.m. Evening Worship

8:30 p.m. Fellowship Hour

for all Young People

Everyone U'elcouie.

(SbaUnrre

j
EARL AND BARHIE STS.

I
REV. W F BANISTER D D.

SUNDAY. OCTOBER 12th
j

11:00 a.m. Let us give thonks [

7:30 p.m. Cardinol Points of
|

Christian Living
\

(2) "Focusing on the Goal"
J

8:45 p.m. Youth Fellowship
j

JVrv Cordial hwilalion I

Ta All Oiiecus Students '

FIRST BAPTIST

CHURCH
Cor. Joh,>jsox a>id Soe^hiu

Rev. Ottis L, Davidson
Minister

PARLANE CHRISTIE A T C M
Director Of music

11:00 o.m. Morning Warship

7:00 p.m. Evening Worship

8:30 p.m. Baptist Young
People meet ofter the

evening service.

All Sludeiils ll'ch-ome

ill
I

I

I

I

St. Aniirpin's

I PBIWCESS A^o C'.Encv Stheets

I
Rev Max V Putnam

I
MINISTER

[ DARWCN STATA

I

03^»>.i5r *Na Choiruasteh

1 Sunday Services:

1 10;30 a.m. Bible Class

j 1 1 :00 3STi. Morning Worship.
Nursery Class and Church
School

7:00 p.m. Evening Worstiip

Young People's Society meet at
close of Evening Service

TUESDAY!
7:30 p.m. Bible Hour

A cordial welcome is extended
to all Students.

the pencil that's first

with professionals is the

perfect pencil for you!

You get off to a fine start (and do some fine finisiiesl)

when you work witli an Eagle TURQUOISE. This is

the drawing pencil that ranks No. 1 with professionals

—

and for good reasons:

1. Uniform grading: you gel exactly the blackness

you want . . . from every pencil, every time.

2. Proven needle-point strength for tine after

long hne of unchanging vridth.

3. Proven smoothness—thanks to Eagle's exclusive

100% "Electronic"^ Graphite.

So do justice to yourself: Start the year right vrith

TURQUOISE—get it at your favorite dealer now!
EAGIH PENO; COMPANV • NEW VORIC • lONDON - TOBONTO • MEXICO • STONEV - BOGOTA

Turquoise
PEHCiLS, LEADS AND HOLDERS

are the largest- selling

in the United States

and Canadal

• TURQUOISE DRAWING PENCILS: With 100% '"Eloctronic" graphile. 17 grades, 6B ttrough 9H.

WRITE FOR FREE TURQUOISE SAMPLE

Wrila for a ireo Turquoise pencil or

diawing lead, specifying grade desired,

lo Eagle Pencil Compaay of Canada
217 Bay Street, Toronto, Canada

I TURQUOISE DRAWING LEADS: Fit any sljndMci h ol;i. - Grades 5B through 9H.,

• TURQUOISE LEAD HOLDERSi Hold any grade ot Tmquoiae lead—so iitmly that lead cannot be pressed back..

SlMPSONS-SEilRS
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IN TfilS

2AN McNISH

The Queen's Golden Gaels are fortunate this year in having

a valuable addition to their coaching staff. He is Juan Sheridan,

former Montreal Alouette who is helping to make Frank Tindall's

linemen rougher, tougher and smarter. His knowledge of the "do's"

and "don'ts" of line play and his vigorous encouragement on the

field helps keep the morale on the club high.

Juan Sheridan was born in Havana, Cuba, but at the age of

seven moved to Winnipeg, He attended high school there and the

school football team on which he played center and guard won the

Manitoba provincial championship. Juan also played high school

hockey as a goaltender.

To further his education Sheridan attended the University of

Toronto where he took a course in political economy. He didn't

go out for the Blues, however, but played for the Toronto Indians

—

since disbanded—of the ORFU. During the war Juan was in the

Navy and played on the Navy crew that won the Grey cup in 1944.

Sheridan played his first year in Alouette uniform in 1948 and
a year later had what he considers his biggest football thrill, when
the Alouettes won the Grey Cup, beating the Calgary Stanipeders.

Following that triumpli. there were a few lean years for the Alouet-

tes. However, with Peahead Walker at the helm, the red clad

Montrealers roared back to win the Big Four championship in '54,

'55 and '56. Juan starred on those teams along with such notables

as Sam Etcheverry, Hal Patterson, Fat Abruzzi, Tom Hugo and
Joey Pal, Unfortunately for Alouettes they were beaten three times

in the Grey Cup by Pop Ivy's Edmonton Eskimo machine. In those

classic struggles number sixty-four could always be seen in the

thick of it.

Juan rates Fred Black, former Toronto center, as one of the

toughest men he had to block during his career.

Juan scored one touchdown during his career, but assures us

that he had many other close calls. His lone major was against

Ottawa when he scooted seventy-one yards. Sheridan is surprisingly

fast for a man of his build (5'9", 235 pounds).

Juan Sheridan is married, the father of four children and is

now employed as the manager of the Kingston branch of Northern
Electric. He keeps in touch with the Alouettes spotting for them,
and says that his beloved team are rebuilding now but will be back
up there in contention in the very near future.

BCWS IN rULL TILT
The James A. Bews trophy was

donated to the University in 1939

by a group of ahimni interested in

promoting intramural sports at

Queen's. Since that time competi-

tion for the coveted cup has been

keen and the race for the top honors

has often been extremely close.

In order to make the contest

an even one points are given in

a representative manner; the

most points being given for the

classes with the smallest number.

As of press night the Bews stand-

ings were as follows

:

Phys. Ed. „ 6700

I-aw 1340

Meds '63 S52
Meds '60 764

Meds '59 522

Science '60 220
A complete listing of the sports

offered is on the bulletin board in

the g)'m.

Oh where, oh where, is an Arts
team ?

WATCH OUT
If you can read this and

are doing so at the present
you probably are too damn
far away to be of any help
to the sports department. So
come in Sunday at 7 and join
in the wenching, singing and
drudgery.

"Playing For The Birdie"

Al Lenard holds flag for Art Warren as Art lines up his putt

in the Intramural Golf Tournament. Qualifying rounds were held

Monday at the Cataraqui course. Eight players have qualified for

the match play to start by Friday. Low scorer was Lee Batstone,

last year's champion, with an 80.

Track Team Training Hard
Newcomers Showing Promise

Coach Bob Seright has been holding rigorous practices and

trials to get his 195S edition of the Queen's track team into con-

dition for the Intercollegiate Track Meet to be held at Western,

Oct. 22.

Many of the candidates have shown excellent potential in trials

to date. Ian Maycock, second year postgraduate geologj' student

ran three miles in 15:55 in the trials held Sunday.

Reid

Levana Teams

Start Diving

Anyone who has had any ex-

perience in diving or synchroniz-

ed swimming and who is interest-

ed in trying out for the diving or

synchronized singles or doubles

team is also invited to come out

to the practices. At present the

practices for both the racing and

the diving and synchronized

swimming meets are being held

in the pool Monday and Wednes-
day evenings from 7 :30 until 9 :00.

Anyone wishing to take part in

al! swimming events will be most
welcome.

ExportA

CIGARETTES

Keays. first year engi-

neering student, won both the

440 and the half mile in 55 se-

conds and 2:04. Lance Cook, also

science frosh, is another good
prospect for these races.

Sam Campbell, third year engi-

neering, is a candidate for the

mile, having- run it in 4:53-

Prospects in tlie sprints are Bob
Kostash and Al Hyland. Candi-

dates for other positions are as

follows: for tlie high jump, Mur-
ray Dowden, broad jomp, Ross
M.irtiu, and for the 220 low hurd-

les Eugene Leong.

Others working out with the

team are Bob Bucliauan, Jim
Fraser and Dave Porter.

Football player Dick Pierce is

a doubtful starter for the hundred
because of an ankle injury.

Coach Seright expects to have

a s;niall senior and a large inter-

mediate S([uad to travel to Lon-

don. Several positions on the

team are still wide open and any-

one with any experience is invited

to try out.

McGill Squad Here Tomorrol

Tricolor Hope For First Wi|

By Bob Smolkin

Tomorrow afternoon, the Queen's Golden Gaels play th^i

home game of the current season as hosts to the McGill Re,]!

Queen's, winless in the first two games and McGill with a otifl

one record, so far have generally been conceded the som^J

dubious honor of finishing third and fourth in the league. The J
of this finish is in doubt but again most people have relegattj

Gaels to the bottom rung.

The only people that don't

seem to know that they are slated

for last place are the Gaels them

selves. Anyone watching the

team practice at the Stadium for

the past couple of days will attest

to this. Head coach Tindall and

Al Lenard have had the boys

practicing pass defense over and

over again so as to avoid a repe-

tion of last week in Western,

while coaches McCarney and

Sheridan have been going over

blocking assignments and parti-

cularly downfield blocking.

l\eports from Montreal have it

that the Redmen suffered no se-

rious injuries in their loss to

\"arsity last week. It will there-

fore be essentially the same line-

up that narrowly defeated the

Gaels two weeks ago that will

trot on the field tomorrow. This

means that hard-running little

Wally Bulchak and halfback

Steve O'Farrell will be around

to share some of Dick Cart's

deadly passing.

There are some injuries on the

Queen's squad from last week's

encounter. It is doubtful whether
(iither tackle :Mitch Wasik or

half Dick Pierce will dress for

the game, as both sustained pain-

ful ankle injuries. Pete Wityk is

suffering from an arm infection

but is expected to play.

At Varsit)' stadium tomorrow
afternoon the Western Mustangs
play their second game there in

MAN OF THE WEEK

A veteran of the '54 Gael team,

hardrock fullback Dave Skene
returned to the Tricolor squad
this year and has given much
needed punch to the Queen's

backfield.

Dave is a Meds student, and

DAVE SKENE

last year was a stalwart on the

Gael hockey team. He scored a

touchdown in last week's game
against Western and should be

a big asset this week.

Wall

three weeks and it prouiisj

be a real "battle of the gj^

The Blues, sparked by tlif.

standing play of rookie fnii

Pete Joyce narrowly eked
r,

26-20 win over the Mustarigi

September 26 in the flr^t n\
the-lights game in league I:

They are now on top of thel

gue with two wins and iio|

feats.

Smoke Signals ; Tliis

the first opportunity fcir
i

of us to see this year's vci

of the band and the chccrlc,"^ ^

. . Those going home to 'i'or,'

and district for Thanks^ii

should try to see the Wt-si,

Varsity game. Boo everybody

should confuse 'em . . . Juan J

ridan (formerly of the Alout.

— and they still could use h

is a terrific asset to the Que.

coaching staff . . . Those. hai

seats on the 14-yard line

Freshmen who were late in li

'

are advised to bring binocuj

. . . McGill can be beaten and

is one observer who think

the Gaels will emerge victon|

tomorrow . . . Happy Tha

giving or something to ev

body

!

1^ 11 o . SistrisI

rail bports ^pcy
In Progress

For TheGalsf
'as acclair

The introduction to the iinr.iiiational p,

al and intercollegiate sporf^; Jniversity

gramme of the L.A.B. of C. i'-

"In our intramural programme Bistnsky,

emphasize participation fur tln'^^'°"^' ^

of it.
y^3'--ioi

Many people at Queen's thi- >t'""g

don't seem to realize this.
T^polsky.

don't turn out for the intrain "j ^jj] ^

practices and games becau^'' 'awards ma
fee! that they haven't had L-'iifjjfjgj

e.xperience or they aren i delegates al

enough to make the team.

mistaken. As yet the nnml" '
^ gradua

women students at Quecn'^ Uni\

large enough to necessitati-
'stnaky, 2,

"choosing" of year teams. Iii '

where one year has an espn'fl'0"al ai

large turn-out the practice Wm "^

been to have one team with *° su:

good players on it, hut to liavt l?5S-59

or three equally strong l<*:ii"^ Rgy Km
represent the year. as elected

The turn-out for the fall sp^niational

programme this year has ''MacKinnon

poor, especially with the fr'fw Nation

ettes. This can be partially mt.

credited to their unfamiii^',

- La Salle Hotel -

SATURDAY NIGHTS
BRIAN BRICK ANND HIS ORCHESTRA

Phone 8-3361 for reservotions

[The Wes
;ntH slot \

DIAL 6-1111 AMEY'S TAXI dialg-ih]

with the sports programme.

this can no longer be an ex

, ,. , ^ h'"nk of the
Posters and lists have been >>

.

-Olumbia. Cmg forth their announcems,-
. . Conner v

and the freshettes were
Resident f<

ed to the sports programm^^jj
j^.^^^^^

the LAB of C sports night.
^^^^^ ^^^^

If you feel you would like c^'mt and Mi
ticipate, watch the notices for

'(fiSite holds
favorite sports. Presidenc

Intramural-wise : Plea^f

the lists in the gym if you >~

to participate in the tennis ^" Moratf

les tournament. Mecling

for the M
in South

Room, Ne
Wednesda'

p.m.



Gaels Wallop Redmen
By Ian McNish

PHOTO BY HCnniNaTON

nd

End Of The Line

Wally Bulchak, McGiU half, is tripped from behind by Kent Plumley as Ron Delisle (20)

Bob Burleigh (55) and Don Robb (53) move in to cover.

Queen's Golden Gaels won
their first game in nine starts

Saturday when they whipped the

iMcGiU Redmen 21-0 at Richard-
son Stadium. Tricolor majors
were by Mike Wicklum, Terry
Porter and Bob McAleese, while
Dave Richards kicked two con-

vtrts and Jocko Thompson punt-
r-i a single to round out the Gael
coring.

Queen's Terry Porter kicked

-fl to McGill but the Redmen in

tlitir first series of downs were
unable to muster an effective at-

Uick. Queen's were similarly un-
.M'fective except for a short jump

s to end Don Robb for a first

down. McGill got the first break
ot the game when Mike Wicklum
fumbled a Joe Irwin ptnit to give

the Redmen first down at mid-

field. A screen pass to Wally
Bulchak took the ball to the

Queen's 35 yard line and the pat-

tern began to look similar to the

last McGill - Queen's encounter

in Montreal. However, the Gaels

dug in here and held the Red-
men. After a plunge by Bulchak
gained nothing, Dick Carr was
trapped by Don Robb and Sam
Poaps and thrown for a 13 yard
loss back to the Queen's 47, After

a 28 yard kick went out of bounds
Queen's took over the ball on the

19. On the first play from scrim-

mage, Mike Wicklum got in be-

hind the McGill pass defense,

took a perfect pass from Cal Con-
nor and scooted the rest of the

way for a major. Robin Ritchie

added the convert and Queen's

led 7-0.

Queen's got a big break a few

minutes later when Joe Reeve

intercepted a Carr pass and lug-

ged it back to the McGill 41. On

the next play, McAleese took it

on a reverse to the 21 o£ the

Redmen. Connor fired a short

pass to Dennis Sharpe who took

it to the five and from there

Terry Porter smashed into the

end zone. Ritchie again convert-

ed and Queen's led 14-0 after 11

minutes of the first quarter.

McGill was unable to get a

ground attack rolling and Carr

was forced to take to the air in

an effort to get the Redmen back

into the game. One such pass

attempt Kent Plumley intercept-

ed and took the ball back to the

McGill 37. The Gael's were un-

able to get an attack going and

Jocko Thompson kicked to Ting-

ley who brought it out to the

McGill one. McGill punted and

Queen's marched from the 25 to

the McGill six on plunges by

(See Tricolor Defense, Page 6)
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lUEEN'S ORGANIZES QUARATHON
iistrisky Named
iFCm Leader

Ittawa, Oct. 9(CUP)—Mortimer
jllgiistrisky, first-year Law student

***t the University of Montreal.

fas acclaimed President of the
intr,iNational Federation of Canadian
iHt- luiversity Students today.
C.

Bistrisky, last year's Quebec

,r t!ii:^*E'°"^' President, takes over
le year-long full-time post from
itiring President Walter Tar-

lopolsky.

nlrain "i ^vriH devote all my efforts
ansc awards making NFCUS a truly

'^"'nified body". Bistrisky told
" f i^feiegates after his acclamation.
They

iimliet A graduate of Sir George Wil-

j< ims University in Montreal,
istrisky, 22. moved into Law at

of M this year. Handling the

ational and International af-

irs of NFCUS means he will

tve to suspend studies during

lijiveie 1958-59 session.

te-n"^Ray Kutz of Saskatchewan
as elected vice-president for In-

ill sP47iationaI affairs and Stewart
las b;acKinnon of Dalhousie is the
le ffffw National affairs vice-presi-
ially Int.

[The Western Regional Presi-
nts slot was filled by Russell

III

L- ll.i^

tl. all'

KINGSTON TO TORONTO
VIA PEDAL EXTREMITIES

The Queen's - \'arsity rivalry is unsurpassed in the annals of

Canadian sport. The quality of the competitive spirit displayed by
the two colleges is widely recognized throughout this country as

the domestic equivalent of the traditional Harvard-Yale, Cambridge-
Oxford contests.

This coming weekend Toronto will play host to Queen's. As
well, Oct. 17 and IS have been selected as the Varsity homecoming
weekend. Toronto has arranged a parade followed by the football

game and climaxed by the Blue and White dance in the evening.

The actual festivities of the

weekend will begin in Kingston

on Friday at 12:30 noon. A mon-
ster pep rally in the Science quad-

rangle in front of Fleming Hall

will conclude with the departure

of the first runner in an unpre

cedented Quaratlion to Toronto

ime.

I exc>

een
^'""'^ ^^'^ University of British

cem^i''""'^'''-
^sgoode Hall's Fred

ntroij'*""""''''
was elected Ontario

^^^^fesident for the second time
an Dione of the U of M was
scted Quebec Regional Presi

^" ut and Murray Frazer of Dal
'lusie holds the Atlantic Region
Presidency.

Morothon To Toronto

Meeting of all car drivers
for the Marathon to Toronto
"1 South House Common
Room, New Men's Residence.
Wednesday, Oct, 15 at 6:30
p.m.

In the 2000 years since Phid-

tppides ran 150 miles through the

Grecian country side there has

not been one recorded run of such

magniture. Moreover, over 100

Queen's students will run, relay-

style, in the race. More students

will be actively engaged in the

run than in any other relay in

recorded history. The participants

in the Quarathon are to pass a

torch and a replica of the football

used in the first Queen's-Varsity

game played in the gay nineties.

Radio, T.V., press, and the

Queen's Journal will help give

the Quarathon national coverage.

Enthusiasm has snowballed to I ranks.

the extent that Jake Edwards, Al

Lenard and the Intermediati^

Football team have offered tci

assist in tlie run after their game
Friday afternoon.

The Quarathon is scheduled to

end in Varsity Stadium just be-

fore the game. The ball will be

presented by the President of the

AMS to the president of Student

Administrative Council on the

55 yard line. The Proclamation

shall be read over the Stadium
P.A. system at this time.

In Toronto a Queen's parade

is being organized including the

Pipe Band, the Brass Band, and
Boo Hoo, Queen's delinqucni

mascot. The parade will leave

Katon's College Street parking
lot on Hayter Street near Yonge
at 12:30 p.m. Runners, cheerlead-

ers and any available Queen's
students will complete the parade

Prnrlamatton

teteSB In this the one thousand nine hundred and fifty-eighth year

of our Lord it has been unanimously decided by the assembly of undergrad-

uates at Queen's University at Kingston to strengthen the bonds between

said Alma Mater institution and that of the University of Toronto hereafter

to be known as Varsity.

V^t^SVSQSt This relationship is annually renewed in the autumnal season

by spirited combat in the honoured and ancient game of rugby.

139f|et*P£lS : It has been decreed by the above mentioned body to have present

at aforesaid contest a symbol of this venerable rivolry.

139t|prfa0: With great rejoicing there has been unearthed the once proud

spheriod for which fierce battle was waged at the time of the initial meeting

of aforesaid Alma Maters.

WifertttSZ in the revered and respected mode of Olympic tradition this be-

loved token is to be borne with utmost swiftness to the jousting grounds of

soid Varsity.

teveast Said spheroid will be propelled in the traditional manner by the

lowest extremity of the honoured President of the assembly of undergrad-

uates of aforesaid Varsity whereas it has been beforehand transfixed upon

the noble earth of aforesaid grounds by the hand of the honoured President

of the like assembly of Queen's University.

2EI|trrfort: It is writ that this treasured symbol of tradition rivalry be en-

trusted in each period of combat to thot institution upon whose hallowed

ground aforesaid combat shall occur and said institution shall faithfully re-

turn this symbol upon the resumptionof combot on grounds of rival Alma

Mater and in doing so abide by aforementioned decrees of above proclama-

tion.
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One Saturday Afternoon
We were pleased to see some clianges during tlie football game

last Saturday at the George Richardson Meiiioria! Stadium. Fore-

most among these changes was the itsc of some fine feminine forms

running back and forth with the yards and downs markers. We
always like to stndy feminine forms, and they improved the scenery

immensely.

The second important change was the new team which came

through with a smashing victory over the big red machine. That

was qnite an improvement over last year, too. As one Levana Soph-

omore said; "That's the first time I've seen Queen's win. It was

wonderful". The officials did their usual mediocre job, but we did

not suffer too much by it. no more than did the other team, at any

rate, A new drum majorette strutted her stuff, and should continue

to keep the boys entertained. We noted the presence of many photo-

graphers while she was leading the band around the field. The

cheerleaders are prettier than ever, and full of the usual vim, vigor

and vitality. Almost as much vigor was shown by Science '62 in its

displays of knobby knees. Lady Godivas, messy signs and hung

Artsmen.

We saw things we didn't like, apart from the refereeing. We
didn't like the AMS Constables who fell down on their jobs, as

usual. Many vessels of "ambur Fluidz" made the rounds in our part

of the stands, while we saw no fewer than eight young boys slide

over the wall near Gate I during the two minutes immediately

preceding the game. But such is life at a Queen's football game. A
fiozen AMS Constables standing around talking, looking official,

but asleep on the job, even failing in guarding the field at half-

time.

What we disliked most was something which we noted last

year with the Queen's team, both when they were here and when

they were in Toronto. AVhen the National Anthem is played, it is the

custom for gentlemen to remove their hats and stand at attention,

facing the flag when one is there. But do the Gaels? No. At atten-

tion? Well, yes. in a half-hearted way. Facing the flag? Well, they

faced the west side of the field, at least. But remove their helmets?

No. They leave them on, though it was noted that the McGill and

Varsitv players remove theirs. This is being disrespectful to their

nation, and to the Queen. We feel it should be corrected.

Then there were things we didn't see, but would have been

happy to see. First is the Queen's flag. There are three flag poles

jutting from the roof of the stadium. On the centre one Is the

Union Jack. The other two should fly the flags of the competing

schools. We can't help it if McGill fails to supply one. but we

should be able to supply one of our own. We know that such a flag

exists ; it has been seen flying at Western and Toronto in past

seasons. Oh. well, maybe we should be content with the fact that

'here was a new Union Jack and not a few red. white and blue

shreds, as last year.

We would have been pleased had the McGill lady cheerleaders

done a few cartwheels. It would have been an excellent finishing

touch to the fine gymnastic display supplied by their better halves.

But all in ail. it was a good afternoon, cold, fresh, exciting, and we
enjoyed it.

B. C.

NEWS ITEM QUEEN'S BEAT M'GILL

HEy CHARLIE ! - DID YOU HEAR <?iy6£A/5 WON

Letters To The Editor

Bad Dress

Editor, Journal: It has always

been my opinion that it is the

students who make a University,

not the quality of the clothes they

wear. What if the University of

Toronto requires its Engineering

students to wear jackets instead

of windbreakers! This is NOT the

University of Toronto: this is

Queen's. We cannot all afford to

wear sports jackets around the

campus.

"Why does the University have

the Queen's windbreakers, it not

to be worn by the student body?

Furthermore, the windbreakers

do not look sloppy. Perhaps the

rest of the Engineers' attire is

sloppy—but it is not the wind-

breakers which make them so.

I am an Arts freshman, and I

intend to wear the red Arts wind-

breaker—when I get it—every

day except Sunday. I challenge

anybody to reprimand me.

Don Gauthier,

Arts '62

Correct By Cover

Editor, Journal: In his column

last Friday. Moffatt stated tliat

Steamshovel gets too much space

to say nothing. Moffatt gets just

as much space, says less, and is

less entertaining. Besides this, he

gets many other chances in your

newspaper to say nothing. What's

wrong, are you short of copy.''

Interested Reader.

Editor's note: Yes.

Corrected

The Organizers Of The . . . Redressed
Most people in Kingston have, at one time or another, walked

or driven past George Richardson Memorial Stadium. As stadiums

go it is neither awe inspiring nor the proposed object of a slum

clearance campaign. Our typical passerby probably looks upon it as

a typical middle sized college football field no better or worse than

most.

One of the more conspicuous features of this typical college

edifice is the exterior decorating supplied at no extra cost by the

more enthusiastic inhabitants of the University of Western Ontario.

These large scrawls done in a clashing purple proclaim to the

passing world at large that typical college students have ventured
forth to give birth to another prank. We may view it as over en-

thusiasm creating a little publicity for the college. The general public

views it as unoriginal delinquency.

One of the most hallowed aspects of campus life is the "pulling

off" of a prank. Its great to have the whole town talking about a near
xiot downtown or a Russian flag to City Hall. The ringleaders are

heroes and the more paint splattered and the greater destruction
wrought the more successful the venture.

With this in mind its refreshing to see something a little dif-

ferent such as the Quarathon. The basic idea is centuries old but the
application is one with interesting possibilities. If a group of students
can consult with proper authorities make precise well thought out
plans and send press releases to varied news agencies before em-
barking on such a project then maybe enthusiasm can rightfully

replace vandalism. The Queen's Marathon may not serve the general
good of mankind but it releases youthful energy in an escapade which
will produce a feeling of "making a mark" without leaving any
permanent scars.

So if not congratulations at least good luck to these modern
day Olympians and perhaps in the near future those marks on
Richardson's walls will fade with the impulse that fostered them.

G. L.

Editor, Journal: I feel it my
duty to take exception to your edi-

torial of October 10 concerning

the dress of students in the Science

Faculty. Sciencemen do not follow

the adage—"When in Rome, do

as the Romans do," and we are

not concerned with the maimer of

dress of Arts or Meds students,

or Engineers at the University of

Toronto.

If students in other faailties

were better acquainted with the

type of laboratory work performed

by Engineering s t u d e n't s at

Queen's, they might not be so out-

spoken in their criticism. Mixing

concrete, operating a lathe or a

rock crusher, while attired in a

suit and tie is dangerous, imprac-

tical, and expensive.

Queen's has long been noted as

a university for the common per-

son—an institution where a man
can seek knowledge though his

material possessions may be small.

If an extensive wardrobe becomes

a prerequisite to admission, then

Queen's will have lost much of its

appeal to the portion of the popu-

lation it now serves.

Sloppy dress cannot be condoned,

but we must dress in accordance

with the task at hand. When the

occasion permits, Sciencemen are

Editor. Journal: Having just

come to Queen's from Oxford, may
I comment on two remarks in your

editorial "Will They Be Equip-

ped?" (Oct. 10th). You say. and

I quote: "At Oxford a tutorial

consists of a tutor and four or five

students, and the formal lecture is

almost non-existent." This just

isn't true.

If the tutorial is half the basis

of the so-called Oxford system,

the formal lecture is the other half.

In my first year at Oxford I went

to at least a dozen lectures a week,

some of which were attended by

two or three hundred imder-

graduates. And the tutorials are

only too often weekly meetings

'a deux' with the tutor, two hour

stretches of verbal fencing.

Sally Hayward.

Perhaps Correct

A senior cramming for exami-

nations has developed the ethics

of Sunday work in a way to render

further elucidation unnecessary.

He reasons that if the Lord justi-

fies a man for trying to help the

ass from the pit on the Sabbath

day, much more would He justify

an ass for trying to get out himself.

From the Queen's Journal,

October. 1874.

as well dressed as any group, as

was evidenced at this year's Fresh-

man Banquet, where 300 men pre-

sented themselves in a mannei

that indicated pride in themselves

and in the profession they were

entering.
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Editor. Journal: In his article

"From Homer To Hutchison" Mr.

Moffatt says that Canada's suppos-

edly-needed national hero's special

qualifications "will be invented for

him by the propaganda and enter-

tainment media to suit their own

purposes,"

Later in the article he suggests

that Canadian historians be irra-

tional, abandon accuracy, and use

their imaginations "to invent

where historical data is lacking."

And so, Mr. Moffatt would like

to place Canadian historians in the

entertainment field to "invent" in

a Goebbels-like manner a national

hero for an emotional Canadian

mob.

Vet, Mr. Moffatt is the man
who, not many days ago, stated

that paper-backed histories were

useless as the writers of such books

were merely trying to make money

hy writing "popular" history.

fThe topic of conversation was

Bryant's book. Enf/lish Saga IS-W-

1 940. ) Presumably he was sug-

gesting that they were inaccurate.

Mr. Moffatt, so often repetitious

and contradictory, was saying: "A
book must be judged by its cover."

Ralph Langtry

Arts '60

Or By Content

Editor, Journal: Far from being

useless
,
paper-backed histories

often provide a stimulating and

lively accouTit of historical events

unhampered by a stogy insistence

on setting down the events which

actually occurred if the author can

event some that will make livelier

copy and sell his book to a few

readers other than those ordered

by their professors to purchase it.

For the person desiring to become

interested in history paper-backed

histories and historical fiction pro-

vide the most desirable reading

material ... if he is dull enough

to insist on knowing the exact facts

he can always check up on what

he has read in the Encyclopedia

Brittanica.

These pojiular histories give one

a retentive knowledge of the living

conditions and major events of the

period involved. Unfortunately, the

Queen's history departcnent gives

marks only for material from books

which are ton long and dull to

sell as paper-backs, which is why

I told Mr. Langtry that here they

are useless.

Gary Moffatt.
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the fatal illness

tern

The Doctor looked upset as

c hurried along the hospital

>rridor. His patient was dying.

liis in itself was not a new

<iperience for the practised

physician; birth, life and death

' ere an age-old cycle to which

id foi

Iciicd hy familiarity,

li he had great re-

ject. Yci ill this case death

'''*'^"^:emed almost alive in its swift-

''"^^Vss, almost a d;cay before his

'
ic-;, ninl he could find no phy-

'
' ML mental defect to explain

I

' But perhaps he was over-

'^''rought. There were so many
^ "'

ther nerve-wracking develop-

'"lents rising "outside" that it

'

.ladc coordinated scientific

thinking almost impossible; this

International situation, for in-

stance. Where was it going to

end? Or the strikes, or the pov-

erty, or the disease?

Perplexed and silent, the spec-

ialist rounded a corner and soft-

ly entered room number 7. Des-

pite his careful entrance, the

tiny figure lying on the bed

suddenly shot bolt upright and,

screaming unintelligible oaths,

showered him with a barrage of

bottles, bedding, and broken

glass. Few of these objects

reached their mark, however,

for the woman was weak and

her aim somewhat less than ac-

curate.

"I came to see if you were

ODEon
.1(1

e Inl-

,Ti")
I

utin-

iciniei]

ATO

erl

I necc

11

il miftj

iry pJ

thai i'

it is <\

I. tlw

.

'. re erf

ight

edii-

iwinj!

The bells colled out.

Obediently they came.

Some sincere, some devout.

Others merely tome.

Into the Church they file.

And stately down the isle

They go.

Why? Why? Why?
I do not know.

Twelve o'clock, same night

Again they came,

Some shouting, some snarling, all surging.

Con they be the same?

Then some triumphantly emerging.

Their tickets shown.

Swallowed by doors unknown.

Past the sweating staff they file.

And slouching down the isle

They go.

Why? Why? Why?
I know! I know!

The midnight show!

Brigitte Bordot!

better, Vagua," began the Doc-

tor, soothingly, as he approach-

ed the bed.

"Go away, you filthy swine,"

screamed his patient, clenching

her fists. "Leave me alone! You

drags*^'! '""^ here, you, and the

rest of your bloody tribe. Now
you'd better let me die the way

I want!"

The woman fell back on the

pillow, exhausted after this out-

burst, but her whole attitude

remained one of frenzied defi-

ance.

She ressembled nothing so

much as a whiteered Egyptian

mummy, swathed in a case of

sheets, her face prematurely

old, with deep lines embedded

around her sloe eyes and her

mouth, and fine streaks of grey

showing through her badly-

dyed hair. A hospital informa-

tion card gave her parentage as

English-Chinese, but the former

nationality seemed swallowed

up in her Asiatic heritage. She

was a prostitute.

The Doctor tried to resume

the conversation on an aimiable

basis:

"Has the priest been in to see

you yet. You said this morning

that you wanted to see him

'before it was too late'."

"It already was too late; no

danmed hypocrite can help me

now. . . and neither can you, you

useless, bloodless fake! Get out!

Get out
!"

Her hysteria rose again to

fever pitch, until the veins on

her face and neck stood out like

separate pulsing entities. Her

breath came in gasps, convuls-

ing her whole body, yet she

fought off the powerful Doctor's

grasp with an almost super-

human strength. A nurse came

running, then internes, then

other patients attracted by the

clamor. Suddenly the noise

ceased, and in the stillness a

voice whispered, "She's dead."

"She's dead." Another passed

on the words.

"She's dead!" "She's dead!"

"She'stcad. . . Sheastead. . .

shisted," echoed the corridors.

And in the distance the drone

of nuclear bombers took up the

refrain.

S. J. McGregor

wan
Original !

Stimulating !

Controversial !

Verse or prose.

Heaven knows,

Whotever your medio,

Wc needjo!

ted
Witty !

Scintillating !

Sensational !

Whichever you choose.

We can't lose.

Don't diddle, Creatures!

Write Features!

1 |.. sharpen up, king gillette
On campus this year there is

trend toward the old, manly
1 of bcavcr-buikling. Wlicrc-

!'er one looks there are evid-

:tces of long, itching summers,
:lf-consciou5 demi-semi-demi
irbes, and ;i few weak cheeks
straining, well-fertilized

'\vn. Along with this happy
end there are the inevitable

lantile naine-callcrs and con-

ntinnally rlean-sliaven gig-

ers. 'j'lie sophomore year even

flictcd ridiculous pieces of

\ange fuzz on the cheeks of

ir unsuspecting wispy fresh-

men in an attack upon onr ^hag-

gy clan.

Why is a beard on the face

of a man regarded with mirth,

suspicion and scorn? On a wo-

man I can see the sad humor,

but the male homo sapiens has

a natural growth of hair on his

chin and the idea of shaving it

off is comparatively recent.

Is the reason for the pointing

finger that the man is making

a stand against the "womaniz-

ation' tliat we are all condition-

ed to? Is it because he is trying

to prove that he is a man? Or

N'A'

Al-
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is it bccan.se these snickering

observers just "aiii'l"?

Many successful men have

worn and do wear beards.

Among our contemporaries I

would point out Peter Ustinov,

Ernest Hemingway. Command-
er Whitehead and Jolui Stein-

beck to name but a few. Is the

tliouK^ht that only the success-

ful can afford to sport a set, and

before success a beard is mere

affectation? I would like tu

know.

The reasons for growing a

beard? Steinbeck crushes this

question with "obviously an af-

fectation." Many others, Hem-
ingway included, let their whis-

kers grow to protect a sensitive

skin against the sun and wind.

A great many more grow

strange, exotic gardens in order

to be seen and to have a "trade-

mark", and still more to identi-

fy themselves with the virile

men of past, bearded ages.

Peter Ustinov has the perfect

answer to "why?" He maintains

that his baby daughter grips

his beard in her little hands and

he lifts her up in her cot by it.

Thus, he says, the prime pur-

pose of his beard is to strength-

en the arms, back, and shoulders

of his child.

Personally, I am too lazy to

shave. And anyway, Annie says

it tickles.

Pete Pinnock

ATTENTION STUDENTS

We have a complete stock of

Official Queen's Blazers

with Crest and gold buttons

Speciolly Priced at $33«95 ^"'"P'^^^

A wide range of fine English worsted trousers to

go with your Queen's Blazer — from $16.95

* *

SYD SAMUELS MEN'S WEAR
350 PRINCESS ST. PHONE LI 8-9859

b.b. in briefs
By March Krontzberg

Brigitte Bardot after midnight is

no different than Brigitte Bardot

at any other time. However, the

lateness of the hour must have

played some part in the spell she

cast upon the large, predominately-

male audience that watched her

romp through "La Parisienne" in

the Midnight Show at the Odeon,

Monday morning.

To criticize Bardot is to point

out the weaknesses in our moral

code, and indeed our whole society.

Shame is unknown to her. She

casts discredit on her family and

home by revealing so clearly -her

deep pathological need for atten-

tion. From an aesthetic point of

view, it must be conceded that she

has a lovely body. Her face is not

quite so perfect; her full, pouting

lips detract from her general ap-

pearance. But does the obvious

magnificance of her body justify

her blatant advertisement of the

fact that she wears absolutely no

undergarments beneath her tight

dresses? (At one point her dress

was so revealing that the shadow

of her naval showed!)

For years French culture and

art have been regarded as the epi-

tome of artistic expression. It is

significant that Bardot is the

product of the same nation that

produced Impressionist Art and

Existentialism :
perhaps she is the

end result of the degeneration of

France since 1789. If this is

French culture, I'll take Canadian

!

By Tom Marshall

Brigitte Bardot, a leading ex-

ponent of the new school of bras-

siere-less drama, was on display

at the Odeon the other night. In

what was doubtless an economy

move she limited her wardrobe to

a nightgown, a shrunken bikini,

and several navel-clutching
sheaths. This reviewer is all for

Which brings us to the picture,

a surprisingly well-paced farce cal-

led "La Parisienne", Brigitte is

somewhat unbelievably cast as the

prime minister's daughter but then

she has to be seen to be believed

anyhow. Moreover, Henry Vidal,

Charles Boyer provide sure comic

support. Vidal is railroaded into

marrying Miss Bardot when she

is discovered hiding in his bed. To

make him jealous and win his love

Brigitte decides to have an affair

with a visiting prince (Boyer).

Eventually, Vidal abandons his

numerous mistresses and settles

for the unlikely combination of

married respectability and Brigitte.

It is obviously not the plot

that makes this an entertaining

picture. Nor is it the occasional-

ly witty dialogue which prob-

ably suffers in translation. "La

Parisienne" is a frankly slap-

stick comedy but it is slapstick

perfectly timed and beautifully

executed.

Bardot has come a long way

from that tasteless, beat-generation

opus, "... and God created

woman". Bravo. Brigitte!
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Glorious Gaelz Bash Men of Red

And did scribe awake on Morn of Sat to observe great hordz

of Warriorz descending on Stad of Dick for battle of oblate spheroid

of skin of pig with Men of Red from land of Soup and Pea.

For Scribe had received wave i)attcrns of sonic natur from Maide

Marion informing self that inferior Men of Red {so named for color

of ballz-of-eye) were preparing to attack Gloriouz Gaelz of Au.

But was Scribe pleased to observe that futility of attack of Men

of Red approached plus infinity while score of Gaelz did likewise.

And thus did Land of Kin vibrate in S.H.M. with cheerz of dayz of

Ron-the-stcwed-one.

Mountain Dew Puts Warriourz in Stew

Thus did scribe decided that bash of highest order was called

for and accordingly propelled self at high velocity to Cav of Gord

where lugle-the-Happy-one mixed liqtiidz containing large amountz

of ethyl radicals, H,S04, As^O.., plus assorted weird substanz to

form volatile amber liquid known as 'Dew-of-Mountain'.

Crates of Lemonz Ressembling Demonz

Thus, having refueled did Scribe join (n plus 1) warriorz of

Fac in dance-of-snake, led by gloriouz bandz plus leaders of cheer

(born on shoulderz of amorouz men of Fac.) And did loci of snake

terminate in Hall-of-Grant where crate of fresh lemonz was waiting

to be opened. And did Scribe make great scientific breakthrough by

observing that previously sour lemonz grow exceedingly sweet in

company of friend Mickey-the-spirited-one.

Thus did Scribe retire to pad of featherz to prepare for forth-

coming journey of parallel rails of Fe to Town-of-Hog to observe

defeat of insipid Men-of-Var by Gloriouz Gaelz.

And did hairy fox jump over equally hairy lemonz (lazy dog

being otherwise occupied).

ROBERT BRUCE LIMITED

KINGSTON'S SENIOR

DEPARTMENTAL STORE

THOROUGHLY RELIABLE SINCE 1879

You can help yourself

through university

EITHER OF THESE PLANS
WILL GIVE YOU

GENEROUS FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE

AIR FORCE TRI-SERVICE

U.R.T.R ; R.O.T.R'
(UNivif^irr fiauNi Tuinint^pLAio

Flight Cadets (male and
female) are enrolled in the

Reserve Force—receive 16

days pay during the
University Term—and have

a potential of 22 weeks ad-

ditional paid employment
during summer vacation
months.

Flight Cadets (male) are

enrolled in the Regular
Force—during the Uni-
versity year are subsidized

for tuition with a grant for

books and instruments—
and receive pay and allow-

ances throughout the
whole year.

Openings now for

TECHNICAL
AND NON-TECHNICAL

OFFICERS.

Openings now lor

> AIRCREW
AND TECHNICAL

^ OFFICERS.

This plan applies lo the three Armed Services

Get full details at once so that you can take advantage of this

opportunity now, while you arc still attending University, For
full information on requirements, pay and other benefits,

SEE YOUR RCAF UNIVERSITY SQUADRON
SUPPORT OFFICE

on TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY

Real Gone Weekend
By Barbara Shaw
Journal Staff Writers

Tliat comedy is mainly a dis-

torted reflection of tragedy was

never so clearly demonstrated as

at half time during; Saturday's

game when eager science frosh

strung up one of their number

who was dressed as an Artsman.

The Friday night bonfire was

a gravitation point for Queen's

students. Spirit and spirits ran

high and free, respectively, even

after the fire department forbade

a large bonfire. Undeterred, tlie

mob moved en masse to the lower

campus where some hardy soul

started a snake dance. The cheer-

ing and singing continued till a

hoarse voice informed all that the

busses were coming.

After a riotously enthusiastic

welcome at the station the Mc-

Gill visitors descended on

Queen's, Bands, cheerleaders and

students finally reached Grant

Hall where all settled down for

an evening of dancing to the

music of Dave Bessant.

This year's Science Frosh par-

ade was a worthy successor to

last year's effort. Weirdly painted

beings who carried posters and

signs denouncing Artsmen in

general and Gary Moffatt in par-

ticular, were followed by one of

this year's science freshettes ef-

fectively disguised as Lady God-

iva. And, of course, there was the

intended victim of the gallows

who was kept in a cage.

The spectators were further en-

tertained by the Queen's and Mc-

Gill bands at half-time and by

the innsic of certain fragile ob-

jects breaking on the metal

uprights throughont the game.

Cancel Classes

It has been agreed to cancel

classes on Saturday morning,

Oct. IS, under the arrange-

ment between the Faculty of

Arts and Science and the Arts

Society which permits one hol-

iday in each term, the dates

to be selected bv the students.

DON'T MISS THE

Annual Football Dance

with music by

BENNY LEWIS
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 18th, 1958

Royal York Hotel (Concert Hall)

following the Queen's-Vorsity football game

Dancing 9 'til 12

TICKETS; $3.50 PER COUPLE UN ADVANCE)

$4.00 AT THE DOOR

Available at the A.M.S. Office

Students' Union.

NFC US For SchoJarships ^BSO

But Against Free EducationVAR

Ottawa, Oct. 8 (CUP) — The
National Congress of Canadian

University Students today re-

affirmed its stand on aid to high-

er education with only one major

change.

In a motion passed unanimous-

ly by the Conference, NFCUS
added an amendment that the

present scholarship campaign be

directed towards increasing exist-

ing scholarships, bursaries and

loan funds.

Earlier the plenary session de-

feated by 54 votes to 15 a new
resolution affirming that univer-

sity education be free.

The session on aid to educa-

tion grew out of a symposium on

the subject held this morning.

General result of the symposium

was that some sort of aid to high-

er education was needed imme-

diately.

Students and panelists did not,

however, agree as to how and

from where such aid should come.

Panelists on the symposium in-

cluded Dr. E. Forsey. He told the

symposium he was confident

some students were being kept

out of universities by poverty.

"This is robbing a democracy of

the intellectual leaders it needs

and depriving the country of its

human natural resources", he

said.

Other panelists were Prof r .

Pepm of the University of
. I-.- T c- , Dst mihta

tawa s Political Science Dp, ,

. c- II n 1 I- i^irfare is m
ment. Dr. S. H. Deeks, L..\<.c,|, ^ „^
^. , t I I . St another
Director of tlie Induslna R . ,

, , 'ce suicide,
dalion on Education and M- ,massing t

L, Hoskin, Dean of Men
University of Western Ontat^^greement

The panel was chaired bv

E. F. Sheffield, Research DirV^"
*'

of the National Confei niu *
'^^'^'^

1
paradoxii

Canadian Universities.

Dr. Deeks said the first th

3 prevent

eir citizen;

iicity of tht

an attack.

offensive i

Ills: its ve

to do was to co-ordinate prm
.

* icessary tc
aid systems operating in tlu-^^^

p,^^^
P^°^'""^- hich can d

Pic said a sufficient iHiiiil„.|gg^ j^e t'

national prestige schol

scaled to a student'.-; pcrfu

would solve problems an.l r,
,

.
, ,

,. , ^ .1 -I 'nd so. NA
haps relegate the idea i>i

|

of all weak concepts".

A resolution finally passn! jj^^'^j

this afternoon was a virtu^ij^j.

statement of the motion uli>|.;(ia(.iyp j

by last year's NFCUS Cun.^^iu^ation.

eiicc.
I to truth

It now reads: "Every wonason, is

and needy Canadian student vorally anc

meets the entrance requiremt: ~
of a Canadian university is w —
led to receipt of financial aic

The amendment addtid

Queen's says the NFCUS Sc

larship Campaign will keep

individual need of students a;;

primary concern.
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Z QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY Z (-i

g BLAZERS i ,
Shorti, Regulars, Tolls, Extra Talis, sizes 34 to 48 —

5^ in stock, complete with W-
GOLD WIRE CRESTS AND BUTTONS

I
-

103 PRINCESS ST. KINGSTON LI 6-6381

^

. . travel both ways
for one-way fare . .

KINGSTON to TORONTO and Return

$1^ 65

LEAVE KINGSTON — 5.15 P.M., FRI., OCT. 17 OR
6.30 A.M., SAT., OCT. 18

LEAVE TORONTO — 4.00 P.M. OR 6.00 P.M., SUN., OCT. 19

Take advantage of this low fare to see

Queen's vs Toronto Football Game

CHARTER COACHES AVAILABLE
CALL: K. R. SOMERVILLE AT LI 8-7738

Colonial Coach Lines Ltd.
930 PRINCESS STREET

VALLEAU'S
BARBER SHOP
316 PRINCESS STREET

Four Barbers

Next to Silver Grill PHONE 2-'=

LAUNDERETTi
561 PRINCESS STREET

LAUNDRY WASHED
AND FLUFF DRIED

SHIRT LAUNDERING

DRY CLEANING

OPEN EVENINGS TILL 9 P'''

SAT. 5.00 P.M. WED. 1.00 '

New Symphony Orchest

of Kingston

Concert
Wednesdoy, Nov. 5th,

MEMORIAL HALL
City Buildings

"Schubert 7th Symphon*

For Tickets Call LI 2-97Z'

iRnnflmnianiiiHinQnEiiiniimiiiiiBt'

HUh

All

s

m

354 Y
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, ABSOLUTE DESTRUCTION
j^VAR IS INCONCEIVABLE

The concept: of war is rapidly

^°^'comiiig distasteful for even the

nst militant. Thermonuclear

"'Urfare is now understood to be

'""'^t another term for complete

Mr
:ide. The days of gallant-

ing troops on the border

"
^'jd exchanging nasty notes of

''"'^agreement are gone forever.

:lbj.

Dir,
In order to protect themselves

1-^
NATO countries have adopt

"'^'^1
paradoxical defense policies.

3 prevent the obliteration of

''^eir citizens they have found it

'

'^'^^'icessary to incorporate in de-

*'''nse plans offensive weapons

hich can destroy with ruthless

""l'i:ieed the total war-making ca-

'''r 'lcity of the enemy in the event

'"'II' an attack.

^nd so, NATO must be defensive-

'' offensive in its military prepara-

ins ; ils very principles exclude
~ "

' y idea of starting a war. But in the

' iir of ideas it must take the

'"'"I itiativc. European - American
' "I'v'ilization, because it is anchor-

I to truth, natural right and

wora-.iJii. i> infinitely suiierior,

lent I'orally .-mrl materially, to that

iremt.
—

is on — - —
al aii

ded

JS Sc:

keep
:

ts a;;

caricature of a philosophy which

is being so brutally enforced

upon subject nations such as the

Hungarians, with hangman's

noose and firing squad, however

deceptively it may be dished up

for export purposes. The NATO
countries have no need or excuse

for any inferiority complex. Thei

civilizatioTi, for all its defects, its

interTial stresses and arguments

is dynamic, capable of constant

improvement and expansion; the

more vigourously it is champion-

ed, the better.

D.T

Renaissance Of The Law Faculty SIGNPOST

Classified Ads
Lost

A black wallet in Room 308, of the

New Arts Building on Thursday mor-

ning. Please contact Margaret Rolh-

wcll piionc 2-8419 if you know of the

whereabouts of this wallet.

A pair of black rimmed glasses. Lost

during Pep Rally on University or

Johnson Streets. Please contact Sue

Coon, 2-8881.

One lady's black shoe at Roy York
Restaurant, Rainbow Room. Sat. Oct.

4, 1958. Urgently needed. If found,

please leave at Journal Office.

By Mary Tchir

Journal Staff Writer

"The Faculty that Ron Stewart

built" is busily establishing itself

under its new Dean, W. K. Leder-

man, previously of Dalhousie

University. Though administra-

tive offices, staff and classes are

now housed in the new Men's

Residence, the Dean informed

the Journal that he looked for-

ward to the day when the entire

Law Faculty would be in its own

building. Until this plan is fully

realized, the 18 first year stud-

ents and 19 second year students

are making use of their present

conditions and the generous as-

sistance offered them from many

sources.

The Law Faculty is, by no

means, a new thing at Queen's.

The first classes in legal training

were established in 1861. Due to

financial difficulties, they were

given up in 1864. Instruction was

resumed in 1880 only to have the

doors closed again in 1883. Some

law instruction was retained and

students received training from

members of the Kingston Bar. In

1911 a decision on the part of the

Law Society of Upper Canada tj

the effect that a lawyer had to

attend Osgoode Hall before be-

ing recognized, resulted in com-

plete abolition of the Faculty.

In 1884, the Journal reported

that the Law Faculty was "born

about 1860, lapsed into a coma in

1864. returned to partial con-

sciousness in 1880 and died peace-

fully in 1883."

The ghost haunted the campu>

until September 1957 when it?

reincarnation occurred, Vice-

Principal J. A. Corry was then

appointed Acting Dean. Tempor-

ary c|uarters were found and the

Frontenac Law Association

(whose library and the Court

House were used) offered gener

ous assistance to the 24 first year

students. The generous contribu

tion of 3.000 volumes belonging

For . . .
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Shirt Laundering
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CALL

I
Cldand & Flindall Ltd.

pi 851 PRINCESS ST. DIAL LI 8-4407 314 BARRIE ST.
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MEN'S IVY-LEAGUE TROUSERS

ORLON AND WOOL SWEATERS

AND CARDIGANS

HUNDREDS OF SMART SPORTS AND DRESS

TROUSERS, ETC.

All Nome Brand Merchandise At The Lowest

Prices In Town

Special to Queen's Students

10% DISCOUNT ON ALL MERCHANDISE

LARRY'S MEN WEAR
354 KING ST. E. l]UST 3 DOORS FROM PRINCESS ST.)

Welcome to Kingston . . .

BRING YOUR '^GIFT PROBLEMS"
to

Spearn's of Kingston

'The Gift Centre"

FREE GIFT WRAPPING AND PACKING FOR SHIPMENT

330 Princess Street Dial LI 8-3434

Levana

The Levana Candlelight iug

Ceremony is being held in

Grant Hall to-uight at 7.00

sharp. Seniors bring your

fresliettes. Freshettes w h o

have no seniors will be pro-

vided for at Grant Hall. Please

be at Grant Hall at 6.45.

to the late Hon. W. F. Nickle

provided the nucleus of a Law
library.

In spite of its youth, the Law
Faculty plans to offer specialized

studie55 this year.

BUD BLAIR
formerly at Valleau's Barber Shop

- NOW AT -

W. H.CURTIS &SONS
185 WELLINGTON ST.

Wednesday
Progressive Conservative Associa-

tion; Cnmmittee Room 2, 7.30 i>.m.

All are welcome.

Badminton Club: Everybody wel-

come to meeting in the gym at 8 p.m.

Levana: C3nd!eligliti,nK Ceremony in

Grant Hall to-night at 7 p.m. sharp.

Senior;, bring your freshettes. Fresh-

ettes without seniors will be looked

fter at Grant Hall. Be there by 6:4S

p.m.

Q.C.F.: Chape! Service in Morgan
Memorial Chapel, second floor Old

\rts Building from 12:50 to 1 p.m-

Fev. Pitcher will lead us in John 3.

Ml welcome.

Thursday
Amateur Radio and Electronics

Club: General meeting of the club in

(he Science Clubrooms. 7 p.m. Thurs-

day.

Saturday

Q.C.F.: Bus trip to Qucen's-Varsity

game. Bus leaves the Union at 7:30

a.m. Saturday and arrives at Hart

House in time for the game. The
Varsity Christian Fellowship will give

us a tour of the campus, supper and

games. Bus leaves for Kingston at

9 p.m. that night. Every Queen's stud-

ent is invited to come with us this

Saturdav. Reserve now — space limited

I return trip 34. supper 50c. game $2)

Bring your own lunch. Plione Roger

Snelling at 2-2589 now for reserva-

. lions.

SNIDER'S CLEANERS
ALTERATIONS AND REPAIRS PRESS WHILE U WAIT

68'/2 Princess Street Kingston Dial LI 6-1166

Quality that Pleases . . . Service that Salhjies

NOTICE
Students of Queen's:

Your own Book Store can supply you with all your require-

ments in Text Books for all Faculties and Departments. Loose

Leaf Supplies, Fountain Pens, Queen's Pennants and Cushions.

Our Used Book Exchange is at your disposal.

XCCHMICAL. SU8*»»L.IES
KINGSTON Queen's Utuversity Grounds ONTARIO

ANNOUNCEMENT
by the

ROYAL CANADIAN NAVY
OFFICER CAREERS FOR UNIVERSITY MEN - IMMEDIATE OPENINGS

You car compfele your present University co

and other benefits—and begin your care

The naval officer is a member of a challenging

ond highly progressive profession. A wide

ronge of opportunity is open to university

undergraduofes who con qualify for naval

cadetships today. There are two plans leading

to commissioned rank in the Novy about which

every undergroduate should know,

ROTP
The Regular Officer Troining Plan, as il opplies

in the Novy, is now open not only to those in

science and engineering faculties, but also to

those in other baccoloureate courses with at

[east two years physics, and mathematics in-

cluding colculus. It leads to o permonent com-

mission in the regular force. Those accepted

receive bosic naval training,- pay and allow-

urse with subsidization, summer employment

er as a professional naval officer NOW!

onces during the university year of S128

monthly plus tuition fees, ond o further allow-

ance for books and instruments. Uniforms ore

furnished by the Navy. Full-time onnual train-

ing includes foreign cruises. Thirty days annual

leave is granted with full pay.

UNTD
The University Naval Training Divisions (open

to students in any faculty) provide basic naval

troining, including ossured summer employ-

ment, and lead to commissions in the Royal

Canadian Navy (Reserve).

Cadets in Ihe UNTD in accepfab/e courses may

transfer NOW to ROTP. Former cadets now

holding commissions in the RCN(R) are also

eligible far transfer to ROTP.

Full information art officer careers

in the Royal Canadian Navy, artd

service in the Royal Canadian

Navy tReservel can be obtained

from Ihe iri-iervice Resident Staff

Officer on the campus, or by for-

warding the coupon lo Officer Ca-

reers, Naval Headquarters. Otfoiva.

OFFICER CAREERS,
NAVAl HEADQUARTERS,
OTTAWA, CANADA.

PJuoii! niOil me, withoul obdgofion. lurlh^' m/O'molion on Otflcef

Coreeis in /he Royol Conad'oft Noty.

Nome

Pretenl Mailing Addtest..

cully,.

..Telsphone

.Year.

ROYAL CANADIAN NAVY
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GAEL'S CLOBBER COULTER'S REDMG
IN TtilS

CCCN EC

.

By Bob Smolkin

Saturday, Oct. 11, 6:30 P.M. After the tea dance driving home in

the Chevy with co-frere Willy Jampolsky piloting.

Nineteen, twenty, twenty-one!— and more, and more, and more.
All the adjectives normally used can be used for this game

;
terrific,

tremendous, fabulous and so on. For today, the Queen's Golden
Gaels snapped an eight game losing streak in their home opener
while Queen'smen and Queen'swomen in the stands recalled mem-
ories of two years ago and screamed themselves hoarse.

The game itself was almost faultlessly executed by the Gaels.

McGill's quartereback, Dick Carr, was continually rushed (which is

the best of all possible pass defences) and when he did get passes
away, the defensive team showed, their alertness by intercepting six

of them.

Two of these interceptions set np touchdowns. The Gaels second
major came three plays after Joe Reeve intercepted a pass on the
McGill forty at the ten-minute mark in the irfst quarter, and centre

Ron Delisle climaxed a sparkling game by snaring a McGill pass
on the Redmen twenty-yard line, and then after casually surveying
the situation of having umpteen red sweaters around him, bounced
a basketball pass off the ground to Bob McAleese, who just hap-
pened to be galloping by.

And wasn't that a beautiful play? — Cal Connor to Mike Wick-
lum for a 90 yard pass and run play in the first quarter to put the
Gaels in front to stay.

Offensively, quarterback Cal Connor handled the team with
effortless ease — mi.xing up passes and plunges and using his backs
and ends effectively.

This win has to be called a team effort but mention must be
given to a few Gaels who were outstanding. Defensively, end Don
Robb and safety back Kent Plumley were terrific on pass defense
(Plumley was robbed on a pass interference call in the third quarter)
and guard Davy Wilson, tackle Sam Poaps as well as centre Ron
Delisle were in on many tackles. Fullbacks Terry Porter and Terry
Dolan, and halfbacks Bob McAleese and Mike Wicklum and of
course quarterback Cal Conner all played well.

To sum up, as assistant trainer Tabby Cow said about half an
hour ago, "They played a sharp game."
Monday. Oct. 13, 6 P.M. Driving back to Queen's with Willy at
the wheel again.

As a result of Saturday's games, there is now a three way tie
for second place. The Intercollegiate Union rules state that a sud-
den death play-off is forced if the second place team has once beaten
the first place team. This affects the Tricolor as there are two games
coming up back to back against the powerful Varsity Blues. Queen's
therefore have to win one of 'em in order to stay in playoff conten-
tion. This all might be a pipe dream, but if the Argos can beat the
Tj-Cats 37-0, then anything can happen.

Some Signals ... I was sitting next to sports writer Henry
Mmtzberg of the McGill Daily during the game. Henry is in third
year engineering at that school. He asked me a couple of questions
about Queen's which I feel illustrates something or other about
McGill. In the second quarter Henry turns to me and politely
inquires as to whether or not Queen's has an engineering school.
After explaining that engineering here is called Apphed Science
and thinking that perhaps 1 can't be too hasty on the poor lad
Henry then inquires as to whether or not the Queen's cheerleaders
arc allowed to do cartwheels. This is after the cheerleaders had been
out (n-Hl) times. At this point, the question in my mind was
whether Henry and I were watching the same game In the
Saturday a.m. edition of the Montreal Gazette, the sports cartoonist
had a picture of a McGill Indian still hurting from their Varsity
defeat and a legend saying that it's a good thing for Bruce Coulter
that Queen's is still in the league. It was mailed back to the Gazette
on Saturday evening with appropriate comments attached .

PHOTO BY BAILEY

SPECIAL RATES FOR STUDENTS
MEMBER OF BRITISH MOHOLOGICAL INSTITUTE

CANADIAN JEWELLERS INSTITUTE
(WATCHMAKERS DIVISION)

PATRONIZE A QUEEN'S STUDENT

Coby Watch Repairing Co.
HIGHEST CLASS WORK IN WATCH. CHRONOGRApiTsAND CLOCK REPAIRS

347 PRINCESS STREET - DIAL LI 2-7987 - KINGSTON, ONT.

GO SOUTH YOUNG MAN, GO SOUTH!
Kent Plumley, Gael back swings wide to avoid onrushing Leo

Konyk, McGill lineman as Bill Truelove watches with a determined

look set on his countenance, Plumley, in his first Senior game
showed well especially on pass defense, while Truelove played a

solid game running back kicks.

Tricolor Defense Is Superb
Stop Carr And Company C(H|

Comets Lose To Ryerson 4-3
Rain Slows Tricolor Attack

By Bill Scott

A half a team just isn't any good

and the Comets proved this on

Saturday afternoon at East York
Stadium in Toronto. Any one of

the few spectators who turned out

would have got the impression that

Queen's had left their offensive

squad in Kingston. Three points off

the toe of Barry Taylor were all

that the Comets managed, while

Ryerson's kicker Hal Short collected

all of his team's points by kicking

a field goal and a single.

Queen's started away from the

Ryerson 32 yard line after a short

kick-off but they failed to make
yardage. Queen's was losing ground
on each exchange of downs until

finally when pushed back into their

own half of the field, a 25 yard pass

and run play from Wilson to Car-
rick, their only offensive threat of

the afternoon, set the Comets up in

scoring position. Taylor put the
Comets on the scoring page with a

beautiful third down kick deep into

the end zone. A few minutes later

Taylor with the aid of a breeze
lifted the hall 70 yards through the
air for another single. A pass from
Ram quarterback Potter to Olinyk
for 40 yards finished the first quar-
ter with the best play of the game.

Ryerson advanced to Queen's 20
yard line on the arm of Potter and
a field goal from this position by
Short sent Ryerson into the lead
for keeps. A 15 yard talking penalty
on Short after he had been called
for pass interference on a play from
Wilson to Simmons moved Queen's
into Ryerson territory but an at-

tempt for another single point failed

when the hall went astray in the
wind and fell 10 yards short of the
end zone. Olinyk grabbed a pass
for a first down and Dave Bleve hit

the line for three big downs carrying
the ball to Queen's 40 yard line.

Working from a kick formation en
a third down Short tried a quick
pass that was caught by an illegal

receiver forcing them to give up
possession. A few minutes later

Ryerson marched back into Queen's

end and Short kicked what proved

to he the winning point. Rain ended

the first half a few miimtes ahead of

schedule.

In the opening moments of the

third quarter Nichols, playing at his

guard position intercepted a Ryerson

pass. Hermiston ran for IS yards

and Taylor kicked long and strong

for one more point. Carrick inter-

cepted on the Ryerson 35 yard line

hut the offensive team was just

having one of those days and they

didn't get anymore. The fine Cornel

defense prevented Ryerson from

progressing but the offense gave

Ryerson another chance by fumb-

ling on the first down.

The offense came to life some-

what in the fourth quarter. Carrick

ran a kick back 32 yards to the

Ryerson 20 yard line. A pitchout

was fumbled and when the ball

stopped rolling Ryer.son had posses-

sion at the mid-field stripe. Her-
miston intercepted a Ryersnn pass

but the Torontonians returned the

compliment by intercepting Wilson's

pass on the very next play. Wilson
ran from his pocket twice, the first

time for 12 yards hut the second

time they got him before he reached

the scrimmage line. Dave Bleve

intercepted Wilson's pass to put
Ryerson in scoring position as the

gun ended the game.

Robinson and Carrick were out-

standing, on defense keeping the

pass receivers in check . . . Short
was rushed and only managed to

average about one half the yardage
Taylor made . . . Main fault with

the offense was lack of protection

given to Wilson .

QUEEN'S SCORING
C S PtsName TD

Porter 2

Wicklum ...

MacAleese

Skene

Thompson
Ritchie ..

Terry Dolan but a third down
pass attempt to Don Robb in the

end zone just failed and the score

remained 14-0. The rest of the

first half was a see saw affair,

neither team threatening' sericns-

l \
. A Carr to Moore pass was the

most spectular play for McGill

but the McGill attack was slowed
iluwn by the standout defensive

play of Robb, Reeve, and Sam
Poaps. Queen's offensive also

bogged down towards the end of

the half and the score remained
14-0.

Joe Irwin gained 15 yards for

the Redmen to begin the second

half, but two plunges by Bulchak
gained only three yards and Ir-

win was forced to punt. The third

quarter followed much the same
pattern as the last part of the

second quarter, neither team be-

ing able to score. Carr filled the

air with footballs in an attempt
to get the Montrealers even but

the former Cohmibia star was off

the mark. Several times he threw
over the head of Moore when the

McGill speedster was in the clear.

There were a few notable plays

in this otherwise uneventful 15

minutes. A draw play in which
Terry Porter carried 16 yards
and Jack Behrmann blocked

Jocko Thompson's punt at mid-
field was the first time Thompson
has had a punt blocked in Inter-

collegiate play.

Two interceptions by Ron De-
lisle set up the two final scoring

plays for the Gaels. Carr,

to get his team in the
|,

quarter deep out of their ^
the gridiron, had one of hisfpff|^ |
picked off by the Queen's X lib J
and Queen's took over ^•

25 yard line. Thompson kig^or ihe first

Lambert who was rouged jyear pnhli

Jnder, but

Blues Repeat
Whip Western
Toronto Varsity Blues won their

third straight game Saturday by
trouncing the Western Mustangs
38-14. It was the second straight

win by the Blues over the Mustangs.
Brian Aston threw three touch-

down passes, completed twelve out

of eighteen passes and scored one

major himself. Other touchdown
scorers for Varsity were Dave
Crosswell, Dave Pinkam, Pete

Joyce and Dick Risk. George
Shepard and Lionel Conacher count-

ed for Western.

Varsity built up a 18-0 lead by
the third quarter on touchdowns by

Joyce and Pinkam, a rouge, two
converts and a field goal by Walt
Adams. Western then scored their

two touchdowns. One was a thirty-

four yard pass and run play by
Consentino to Shepard, the other

on a five yard plunge by Conacher
which culminated an eighty yard

Mustang march.
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The Sports department velopment;

Journal has received a "'"^wiil answe

of requests to print the rcm^

minutes later when Lambc;

standout for the Redmen,

bled on his own 27 ami

Schedule

er of the football schedi

both the Comets and the

So here it is:

Senior

Oct. 18—Queen's at Tor. Var

Oct. 25—Tor. Varsity at Qu':

Nov. 1—Queen's at McGill

Nov. 8—Western at Queen*

Intermediate

Oct. 17—Queen's at Varsity '

Oct. 2-1—Queen's at Varsity '

Nov. 1—Ryerson at Queen's

Nov. 8—Queen's at Western

(y60] will

out Fridai

spot repor

and Brian

c

DON'T MISS PEP RALL]
DON'T MISS MONSTER PEP RALLY FRIDAY NOON

BEGINNING OF QUARATHON TO VARSITY STADHJJ
ADMIRE CHEERLEADERS! MEET GOLDEN GAELS M
MENTOR FRANK! HEAR BRASS AND PIPES IN CA^

PHONY! FLEMING HALL IN SCIENCE QUADRANC
12:15 P.M. FRIDAY — SEE YOU ! ! !

8 HOUR SERVICE -
PHONE 2-8757

FREE PICK-UP AND DELIVERY
UNION LAUNDRY & DRY CLEANING

4 RIDEAU STREET (Corner Barrack)

PHONE 2-87!

15% OFF FOR STUDEH^
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;n's THE JOURNAL
1 IficKor tlic first time in The Jotirml's

ged iyear puljlishiiig history, tht

,cial organ of the iiiidergrailnate

y of fjiiceii's University will he

ribulfil <j|f the liinesUjue campus,

f y.,11 are one of the 3.000

onliHiirins that will receive the

i .ililireviated issue of Canada's

bt university paper— Welcome

!

e you enjoy our brief ex-

into the lighter aspects of

life.

Queen's Journal is an inde-

jutlit paper. Published by the

Ilia Mater Society, it's policy is

enniiied by the Editor-in-Chief.

W niainiain this nidepeiidence and

"tect tlie paper from becoming the

'.*
I if any campus faction posi-

I- I'll the Journal are assigned

i;irlially to men and women
lergraduates qualified by news-

urleigijpj. experience, literary ability or

)eLislij^usiasi„ — mostly enthusiasm.

ER

to

g hit.

3ed up

Jnder, but separate from, the

•IS, The Journal is thus an essen-

i part of student government at

ieen's. It is run by the students,

"P^" the students, and is largely

" %ut the students who show any
'^^^^ agreement with its policy by
- ^^''iting the Editor or Joining the

opF'ff.

ead a_
. Every imdereraduate pavs his

anib«
, ,

. .
, ,

irly subscription to the Journal

^ Z-75) upon registration. The in-

itment pays off twice weekly,
ball

D.T.

c.irr> Quarathonabulous

t ilu Information Service

'^'"-'^'^ An information service has

'been arranged for Kingston-

- ^'"'ians who wjsh to follow the

progress of the Quarathon to

Toronto. The curious and the

^
spirited may phone the Jonr-

' nal at LI 8-3S62 at anytime

day or night for the latest de-

iii velopments. Dulcet coed voices

i iiiii^ will answer.

rcilia

well station CKWS
^"J^-^

(9150) will remain on through-

out Friday night with on the

spol reports ])y Max Jackson

^

yg|.and Hrian Olney.

edul<^

WE'VE GOT A GOOD TEAM, AND BOY, ARE WE SEXY !

Quarathon
Time Table

Quarathon leaves Kingston

1:00 pm Friday (Butch Nelson.

Don Newman); 2:30 pm Odessa

(Terry Parkinson, Art Cook);

4:30 pm Napanee (Bob Sowden);

5:45 pm Marysville (Dave Jor-

dan, Tim Godfrey); 7:15 pm

Belleville (Pete Saegert) ;
9:15

pm Trenton (Jake Edwards):

10:45 pm Brighton (Kurt Roth);

12:15 am Colbourne (Bill Gra-

ham, Ed Watt); 1:15 am Grafton

(Pete Nelson); 2:15 am Coburg

(Sam Dayman); 3:15 am Port

Hope (Ted Jones); 4:30 am

Newtonville (John Bull); 5:45

am Bowmanville (Chris Wilson)

7:00 am Oshawa (Jim Petropou-

lus): 8:15 am Pickering { Bul^

Beamish) ; 9:30 am 401 (Joe .Mi -

Lurel; 11:30 am City (Brnct-

AlexaiKlcr ).

AMSAppoints LaFleur Editor

The AiMS Tuesday night gave

permanence to this year's Jour-

nal Staff by appointing (George

La Fleur as Editor-in-Chief. La

Fleur's appointment brings an

end to the nebulous arrangement

of temporary co-editorship for

the Queen's publication.

The temporary co-editorship

was made necessary when it was

learned that Carol Ingham, Edi-

tor Appointee, was not returning

to Queen's, At their first meet-

ing, the AMS Executive approv-

ed George La Fleur and Bruce

Cossar as co-editors to publish

the first issues and called for ap-

plications for the positions of

Editor - in - Chief and Managing

Editor.

The Executive heard this week

the three letters of application

as well as a proposal for a per-

manent Co-editorship. They de-

cided, however, that an Editor-

in-Chief was the best policy.

Mr. La Fleur, an Honors His-

tory student, has been on the

Queen's Journal staff as a report-

er and was Sports Editor last

year.

Other changes in the staff are:

-Mauitging Editor — Tom Marshall

;

Public Relations Officer — Don
Townson ; Xews Editor and P.L.O.

— Hugh Winsor.

Gill

CONQUER

Quarathon Launched
Golden Gaels Hopeful

From a few random and joking remarks about a good prank

to pull on the Queen's - Toronto weekend, an idea has arisen,

taken shape and mushroomed into one of the largest and best

organized schemes that has ever been devised by Queen's students.

The Quarathon, which is the Queen's marathon to Toronto,

will be run with a replica of a football used in the first Queen's -

Toronto game. It wilt include over a hundred runners, three of them

girls, and at least 20 cars.

The entire scheme commences

with a mammoth pep rally Fri-

day noon, featuring cheerleaders,

the Queen's brass and pipe bands,

and football players. At this time,

the symbolic football and the

Olympic torch are to be carried

in procession to the front of

Fleming Hall, the electrical en-

gineering building. It is hoped

Mort Low, president of AMS, will

ignite the torch to initiate the

festivities. This same torch and

the football \vill be passed on,

from runner to runner, during the

course of the marathon run from

Kingston to Toronto.

At the huge pep rally, the mem-

bers of the Queen's football team

will be introduced to the crowd

before they depart for Toronto.

The players will be transported

by b\is to the railway station

where they will board a special

Queen's train that has been re-

served for the sole purpose of

accommodating the football team

and the large throngs of Queen's-

men travelling to Toronto for

the game.

During the Quarathon, the

symbolic football will be relayed

to participants from all the

Queen's faculties, and thereby

carried to Toronto where it will

be presented to the President of

the SAC of Varsity at the foot-

ball game.

A time budget has been agreed

upon, in which Sj^ minutes only

are allotted to each of the 167

miles from Kingston to Toronto.

The entire Quarathon is expected

to take approximately 24 hours.

Each runner will run one mile,

and will have to run rather rapid-

ly in order to maintain the time

schedule.

Prior to the Queen's - Toronto

game, there will be a parade, as-

sembling at Hart House, proceed-

ing by way of Yonge and Bloor

Streets, to Varsity Stadium. This

parade will include cheerleaders,

the Queen's bands, floats, the

final runner, other Queen's stud-

ents and Boo Hoo the Bear.

Queen'smen will remember

Boo Hoo as the burly ball of fur

who pulled a Houdini after help-

ing the '55 Gaels to their first

Yates Trophy in too many years.

He was last seen in an aborted

appearance in Richardson Stad-

ium last year. Boo Hoo makes

his home in the tundra; during

the past week, certain apparently

privileged Queen'smen have re-

ceived very definite signs that in-

dicate that the time is ripe for

Boo Hoo to appear once more.

This Quarathon, with at-

tached ceremonies and parades

will be televised and carried on

radio. It has the blessings of the

AUS Executive and the energies

and backing of hundreds of stud-

ents. It is hoped that this event

will stimulate spirit so that sim-

niilar and even grander events

will take place before or during

games to come.

In this way the Quarathon will

make a mark without leaving a

scar and will bring the right kind

of recognition to Queen's and its

students.

It is also hoped that the Var-

sity students will take the ac-

companying proclamation to

heart and in the next football sea-

son, return the football in a si-

milar manner to the Queen's

campus.

VARSITY

BY LAND, SEA AND AIR QUEEN'SMEN ARE SEEN MIGRATING EN MASSE TO VARSITY STADIUM IN TORONTO.
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Progress
"The actions of some irresponsible youtlis in defacing two new

University of Ottawa buildings have brought prompt apologies on
behalf of the institution which they disgraced, Carleton University.
Mr. A. Davidson Dnnton, president of Carleton, and Mr. John
Haydon, president of the Students' Coiincil. have both pointed out
that the incident is particularly unfortunate because of its effect on
the relations between the two institutions. These relations, both
on the administrative and student level, Mr. Haydon remarks, "have
progressed to a greater extent this year then ever before."

The vandalism was a stupid action. And in one of their inscrip-
tions the culprits couldn't even get their facts straight, a point
which suggests that they are not among the most shining intellectual
ornaments of their university.

The affair will look particularly sour to the citizens, many
of whom never had the privilege of a college education, who have
subscribed generously to Carleton's building fund. And taxpayers
at large across the country, reading of this and other so-called
pranks by students (usually involving smashing or spoiling some-
thing) will wonder just bow serious young Canadians are about
their studies. It is all very well to say that these are the doings of a
small minority; the cause of higher education is bound to be
damaged.

Plainly, stricter discipline is required, and if this means the
complete abolition of silly initiation capers so much tlie better. Nor
need apologists fall back on the hoary saying about all work and no
play making Jack a dull boy. A modern university offers Jack all

sorts of opportunity for fun. But he doesn't have to make a fool of
himself or hurt others in the process."

The above excerpt is taken from the Ottawa Citizen and deals
with a problem in which every college student has been involved
in varying degrees. From the zany antics of local initiation to the
so-called "prank" designed to attract national attention the college
student has placed himself on public trial with their own reputations
and the value of our educational system in the balance. The public
IS both witness and judge with the memory of a past youth pushed
aside by the new responsibility of a well informed uidelv heard
citizen.

The purpose accomplished by stricter discipline would only be
to drive the wilder attention seekers to retalitory measures in revolt
against the age old authority and move saner minds to more furtive
attempts. A^andalism is not a part of university life. There ha^ never
been and never will be any justification for deliberate injury and
destruction dealt out in the name of youthful enthusiasm. But on
the other hand a little initiative, purposeful imagination and organi-
sation coupled with common sense are qualities to be desired in a
world filled with an excess of confer:

Reflections On Moffatt

rmity.

The Qiiarathon speaks for itself.

Standstill
A long sprinkling of people joined by a multi-colored thread of

conversation. A select group of those classed in the VIP categoryA cast of hundreds in archaic costume. A mob scene with special
effects.

Ail of these details might be part of an account of the premiere
of a Cecil B. DeMiUe biblical spectacular. Unfortunately although
they fit this with a fair degree of accuracy our own Levana Candle-
Jighting Ceremony is the object of their description. Tins originally
well-mtentioned part of the freshette ritual has now reached a point
where it may be compared to a Hollywood revision of scripture
at the apparently either unimportant or unconsidered loss of the
original meaning.

What was, in the beginning, an intimate ritual within a small
group is now a large, unimpressive, ill-planned gathering of six
hundred g,rls partaking in something which few clearly understand
many cannot hear and all compulsorily attend. The incongruity of
the attempt to force a too large quantity into the traditional mould
IS manifested m the semi-religious opening complete witlv organ
music and a High Priestess gradually shifting to a pep rally atmos-
phere punctuated with ringing "Oil Thighs".

The basic idea has not been carried through in that the true

businesslike Levana.
aspect by the student

Mr. Moffatt:

I was in the position to watch
your activities over a period of

time. This letter is a sort of re-

flection where I should like to

conclude my impressions and
summarize niy opinions.

I think your activity is harm-
ful. I believe that you do not
possess a consistent set of ideals.

My opinion is that your attitude
concerning any issue is based
on the question whether the
present society approves them
or not. If it is generally accept-
ed you will be against it, if the
majority of the people dislikes
it, it win be your cause.

Allow me to elaborate. I do
not assert that public opinion
is always right. It could be
wrong. However, we are living
in a liberal democratic society
where {as you surely know
from Politics 2) the public opin-
ion is the final forum of any
issue. What you are trying to
do is to enforce your ideas

.'ou are trying to

meaning is lost to the modern member
If what should have be viewed with at least
body at large is rather the object of campus humour "the 'timrh acome for ? thoughtful reflexion and a realistic revision

Thrift Opinions
Editor, Journal: My name is

Richard Elichuck. To one person
on this campus I am sure my name
brings happiness

; he is the person
who "found" my wallet.

I would like to thank the person
who found my wallet. The fact that
you left ten dollars in it. half of
what you found, indicates tremen-
dous generosity on your part.
After I have paid my six dollar
train fare to Toronto I am sure
that 1 will have no trouble in
spending my last four dollars in
that city.

Richard Elichuck.

Editor, Journal: Recently. I had
occasion to come across this short
and sweet poem which I think
might be included in the Journal:
You've heard of Garry Moffatt?
Vou'll hear of him no more!
For what he thought was H.O
Was H=SO.!

Although this may not be applic-
ahie at present, if he keeps writing
the same way for your otherwise
respectable paper I sure hope it

not only applicable.
soon become
but true.

Yours hopefully,

A Confirmed Tory

against the will of people. One
of the main differences between
liberal democratic and totalitar-
ian regimes is that the latter is

ready to sacrifice the happiness
of present generations in order
to achieve a seemingly higher
and distant goal, (which is us-
ually false). And that is. Mr.
Moffatt, what y.

do.

You are ready to sacrifice the
spiritual happiness of millions
of Christians because you think
that Theism is irrational. You
are ready to do away with liber-
al democracy for the sake of an
ambiguous kind of socialism.
You would unhesitatingly aban-
don traditions for anything new.

I do not believe in God but I

do admit that Christianity
preaches one of the highest
forms of moral goodness. If
only one person is happier be-
cause of the Church its exist-
ence is justified.

I am for economic equality
out I should not condemn peo-
ple who happened to be rich.

I am for progress in every
field but I think the Queen, the
Union Jack, the University
Anthem are nice and even use-
ful sometimes.

"Those who consider construc-

tive thinking easy, obviously

lack experience'*. I believe this

is the truth. Constructive think-

ing requires a Goal, an Ideal,

an object toward which one is

moving. You do not have any
goal, consequently your think-

ing is not constructive. You are

against the people because you
are against their opinion.

I admit that the majority of

North American population is

passive toward vitally import-
ant matters. I know this is

wrong. But you. Mr. Moffatt
are worse, because you are a

negativist. You realize that
things are bad and you let them
stay bad. Your slogan is "the
worse the situation is the better
off I am". You see the msitakes
and you do not know or do not
want to know what is the way
out. People probably do not
realize the danger, but if they
do they try to help. The diction-

ary's definition for your attitude
IS nihilism. Your proper place
would be among the Freedom-
ites who (I liope) are being
moved to Russia.

Your way of progress leads
to civil war or at least to sharp
class-conflict. This is not the
way towards the happiness of
mankind. 1 believe your activity

does a disservice to Queen's and
to the progressive ideas in gen-
eral.

One last point; I used the
"common people" phrase
througliout this letter. 1 mean
by this that great majority of
mankind who may not possess
your enlightening intelligence,

but who are basically rational
and goodwilling.

And now my conclusion,
which I am afraid is rather
emotional. I cannot tell you to
shut up because I believe in
free e.xpres.^ion but let me put
it politely — for heaven's sake
keep quiet. John Kekes

Letters

Dictatorship

Editor, Journal: It lias come to

my mind that the graduating stu-

dents here at Queen's are being

pressured into having their gradu-

ation photographs taken by only

one photographer. Why can't the

student go to the photographer of

his or her choice? I understand

that the photo for the Tricolor

must be taken by the contract

photographer, but why should we
be forced to buy photos that are

not satisfactory?

It would seem that these photos

are for the Tricolor alone. Since

most students graduate but once

in their lifetime, I suggest that

they have their graduation photo

for their family and friends and

are not overly interested in whe-

ther or not their picture appears

in the year book. It is all very nice

to have one's picture in the Tri-

color, hut I doubt that much sleep

would be tost li\ the average stu-

dent if he were left out.

Why should one photographer

Ik? able to dictate to us as to how
much we must pay for the service

(of questionable quality) that he

offers? I do not think that high

quality, personal service can be

mass-produced, and I never heard

of a portrait painter producing his

work by assembly-line methods.

Other studios are willing to take

these photos at a far more reason-

able price (some even have special

student prices), and turn out work
to suit the individual student,

rather than force us to take what
they want to sell us.

ilDAY,

GARY
MOFFATT

If Canada lacker!

beauty, vast natural
,

an invigorating clima

might be some excn-i

people being among i|,

';m the very

outlook is

I ake my col
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necessary
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grandeur-but Canadia,, „t of gci
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larger percentage of oiirix, Wycliffi
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than develop more .]„ everything
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We lack enough unitv

vise a national flag—

a

travelline from coast -

be it from
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would thi'nk he had gone r"*""'
Voy to save

scrutinize

live different countrie

are required to show oiir

otisni by standing at J *^ ^

after every Grade 2
a dirge instructing God i'*

'

the queen. ""S'V
very lotest

Politically, we have regr

In 1873 we demanded u
*

signation of the man wi

us to Confederation for ;

ing party—not personal-

from CPR promoter^. ; The roar

when three Ontario r^^in his o

ministers and the leader t'"^

opposition are caught rcd*''*'^'^ ^''oi'

ed taking gas bribes, tli-
humming

erimient retusing a publ^**^^^ '^omi

vestigation to deterniiiii: Shuffling

else is being paid off, the jCnsions lu

just don't care. ^^^ed prodi

sses to tht
In the middle of thb n,e for his

keep-up-with-the-Jonesci
,„ity but u

ty stands one of its stuffic: Attention
dullest institutions — Q-^xury to tl

Univerity. I doubt tliai bowed to t

other Canadian universil) His goal
mits as little freedom of tlih a bellnu
as this Utopia of brusii engc. Witl
faculty jackets and mihi respect. T
beer bottles. Queen's ;jou.ioved to th
is confined to the daiite Even no\
and beer parlour, intdlth associatii

life is almost non-e-vnat was a t

school spirit is coiifiii'W could hi

sports events, For publmith the cmo
would rather run to T" cool nigh
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In short, the whole system

smacks of dictatorship, and as long

as we put up with it. it will con-

tinue in the same way.

Ted Stewart,

Science '59.

Appearances
Editor, Journal: Mr. Cossar cast

some unwarranted opinions on the

Queen's senior football team in

Wednesday's Journal. As manager
of the team I would like to defend
our policy on helmets and flags.

Queen's football players have
worn and shall continue to wear
their helmets durin the playing of

God Save The Queen. No disre-

spect is meant but the team feels

that their helmets are part of their

unifnrm. It is considered that a
footliall player's helmet comes un-
der the same rules as the headgear
of band members, policemen and
armed forces personnel.

To quote the .stadium manager,
Dutch Dougal. on the subject of

flags, "We would gladly fly the
team flags but the students take
them faster than we can have them
made." The Athletic Board of

Control is tired of contributing
one hundred and forty dollars per
game to various collections of stu-

dent souvenirs.

Canada gets a few >\-

life from her new Cm
Perhaps they could tia-

forgotten art—liow t"

ourselves. 1
# QUEEN'!
JOURNAI "Wh

Ed's. Note: hi th,

issues Mr. Moffatt h

I beg to suggest to Mr. Cossar
that a little investigation on his

part of the little things that annoy
him would save a lot of work,
both for him and the people who
write letters to the Editor.

Neil McNeill

Manager

Queen's Senior

Football Team

In the last Journal you

Past five

been ill

evidence u-ith zvliat appears to be
frustrating regularity. This is not
due to the fact that his opinions
are necessarily those of the Jour-

nal but rather that the interest

created by them and the mental
energy expended in disprovin
them are beneficial to both the
paper and its readers.
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dateline: Winnipeg
(With acknowledgements to W. S. Gilbert)

m the very model of a modern College Principal

outlook is unorthodox but eminently sensible:

liake my colleagues show respect in accents pusillanimous

".'!' M so I reop my just reword of votes that ore unanimous.

necessary nowodoys when planning for futurity

xciise
ghecit up on opinions as a matter of security.

""tnifians not over-scrupulous but semi-constitutional

^'^^"'^it able to preserve my rights of action retributional.

^^'^'"''i everything that threatens me I thus remain invincible

'^^'^^1 am the very model of o modern College Principal.

inadian, ort of getting evidence hos methods immemorial,

^i^iamply demonstrated by all rules dictotoriol;

^^'Hli|usf say I agree with them when dealing with the critical

- ^"ickjiose attitudes I do not like, religious or political,

over
(, each professor learn he moy not differ with impunity —

^tiid i|ot United my way, then to Modes with all unity!

of oiir,x^ Wycliffe, Wesley, Calvin, Huss — I find them slightly sinister

ita]ist,^|,uther mind his manners, too, when speaking of a minister!

re sloi' everything's unethical, immorol, indefensible,

ten censured by the model of a modern College Principal.

Unity i-v

g be it from my purpose in o Christion Democracy

>ast
t

'^'^ '"^ f\ock imagine me a monster of outocrocy;

gone ti""'*'"''
pi'otection plans I cherish one, and this includes

3 u 11 trie"*'''
letters from all hazords and vicissitudes:

)w oil
postmarks, and, abhorring systems sloppy, night

I doy we work with photostats on someone else's copyright.

2 this ond other means wc hope to nullify anxiety

j^^ j
It all moy thrive together in an ouro of propriety.

rongly recommend to those whose Stoff is unconvincible

the tale of a poet

very latest model of a modern College Principal.

conquest
ve regr.

ided [i

laii ivf

1 for i

ional—

'

ters. 1
^e roar was deafening. All around him there was activity,

irio c^Wi 'lis own clement he went unnoticed tliough in his mind
eader ''^ t^^^ thought that he was still alive in the subconscious

ht re(l*l>ose around him. Over the sliouldcr perusals failed to break

es, tht
humming line of concentration even when punctuated by deep

i publ'^^^^^ comments,

jnniiic Shuffling among tlie pai)cr clad tables with their Imman
f, tlie

j^"^'**"^ 'i*^ reached for security in the knowledge that the
ished product of the night, the printed word, would return the

fi to their awe-filled position. This was a necessary evil, a

^
for his opinions, an unimportant duty demanded by con-

leses l^fiy but useless except as a vehicle for the master,
ituffie: Attention, though a thing to be desired, was. at tlie moment— QiJXUry to thuse about him. Each bent to the work of his section
t tlialbowed to the ethereal policy,
versit) His goal was sighted, the quarry rcai-hed and grasped and
1 of ihh a bellow of satisfaction he performed the act. Success and

engc. Within the time limit for legality yet just within it for

;
respect. The memory of the previous failure, if not erased, was

s ^iHtiovcd to the "for later consideration file".

daiiLL' Even now the pangs of irritation and discomfort returned
iiitcll'h association. A mere subordinate, a junior refusing his request.
oiiHMtat was a time limit when his demands were to be considered.
Diiliiirw could he be placed on the level of the identitylcss public?
iibluiith the emotions of rage and jubilation internii.xed he went into

u [
cool night. Moffatt's missive was safe and insured in the

jii-rriinpost envelope.
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FULL DRESS AND

TUXEDOS
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FORMAL REQUIREMENTS

We offer you a complefe Rental Service

for your Formal Dance Wear
REPRESENTING CANADA'S LARGEST DISTRIBUTORS

See us now, Make your earliest arrangements

1 * * *

Syo SAMUEL'S MEN'S WEAR
350 PRINCESS STREET KINGSTON, ONTARIO

The bewildered, wild-eyed

young poet sat staring into the

dregs of a coffee cup. From
time to time he sighed passion-

ately and wrung his hands, As
he groped feverishly for an-

other cigarette, along came the

girl friend of the promising

young executive,

"Hi there !" she chirped,

"Whaddya know for sure?"

The wild-eyed young poet

looked up at her with his deep

anguished eyes in which were

mirrored all the joys and sor-

rows of the world.

"I am considering the search-

ings," he said, "the confusion,

the bewilderment of our gener-

ation."

"Ob for gosh sake," swore

the girl friend of promising

young executive, "You'll never

get anywhere doing that. Why
don't you get out and do some-

thing?"

"What shall I do?" pleaded

the young poet.

"Anything," said the girl

friend angrily. "Get into things.

Run things. Organize things.

Assume your responsibilities,"

she lowered her eyes demurely,

"Like my boy friend."

The bewildered poet clutched

his hair in handfuls.

"Too late! Too late!" he

cried, "Too late
!"

At this moment the promising

young executive came striding

in, swinging his shining new
briefcase. The girl friend smooth-

ed her soft hair, fixed a tender

and winsome smile upon her

lips and rose to meet him.

As she rushed off, she turned.

"Too late?" she asked. "Too
late for wdiat?"

"Yon," said the poet sadly,

"will never know,"

Reprinted from a

1947 Journal.

why did little bo peep?

TAe Bearded

enquirer Asks -

WHAT DO WOMEN
THINK OF BEARDS?

Feminine preoccupation with facial foliage—beards to you,

Herkimer—is a relatively new phenomenom. When "God created

woman" man had a beard and when man emancipated woman he
had a beard. But King Gillette with his super-duper, coUossal and
bargain-priced one-piece razors changed thousands of years of

custom. It became fashionable for men to appear with clean-shaven

faces. Now a few fearless characters have the audacity to sprout

beards and the outcry and rage is now high.

Female opposition to such foliage has its roots in the fact that

today's North American community is ruled not by a democratic

system but by a matriarchy. Thus women dislike beards because it

is" a signri that their little boys or girls are growing up and they the

youthful mothers of Canada and the United States are becoming
old, overweight and matronly.

Since few men would publicly state why they grew beards the

Bearded Enquirer and his hand of institutionists came up with the

following figures:

QUESTION: WHY DID YOU GROW A BEARD?
My psychiatrist told me to „ 69%
I hate girls '.

I hate everybody 33%

Munich. 1927.

My Dear Dung,

A case history of unusual in-

terest has come to my attention

this week, and 1 feel certain

that as a fellow psychologist

you would be anxious to hear of

it.

Late Tuesday evening, a rus-

tic young lady, obviously suf-

fering from shock, was brought

to my clinic by her parents. It

seems she had fallen asleep a

month previously while herding

slieep, and wakened to find the

entire flock missing. Despite

her parents' reassurance that the

sheep would return, and their

subsequent arrival, the girl has

developed an obsessive urge to

find them, while her disturbed

parents have issued warrants

for the arrest of any wolf seen

in the district.

Now I have arrived at certain

conclusions regarding this un-

usual situation on which I

would appreciate your opinions.

It appears evident to me that in

early childhood a large animal,

probably a wolf, entered her

bedroom, snatched her favorite

dollie, and then absconded

while her parents stood by,

helpless. Consequently, her faith

in her parents was shattered,

and her affections transferred

to the sheep, giving her a rather

wooly Oedipus complex. In

short, my dear fellow, the whole

family is crazy. Do you agree?

Questionably yours,

Figmund Shroud,

iiinQiiiniQBjVi.'liiigjffliiHinnBiBijiiiMBn

New Symphony Orchestra

of Kingston

103%
And now the women answer:

"It's a facade for intellectualism."

"It's a man's answer to a woman's pony-tail."

"Definitely a throw-back to the days when a man was superior,"

"They are definitely scratchy,"

"I love them."

"It is a bit cumbersome while necking,"

"A beard is the only thing which a man can cultivate that a

woman does not try to emulate."

"They are e.xciting and mysterious."

The next question: Varsity views of the Quarathon.

Coi
1958

ncerf
Wednesday, Nov. 5th

MEMORIAL HALL
City Buildings

"Schubert 7th Symphony'

For Tickets Coll LI 2-9726

ANNUAL BOOK SALE
SEVERAL HUNDRED BOOKS ON
SALE AT GREATLY REDUCED

PRICES.

PICKWICK BOOK SHOP
Montreal St. at Brock

He says he eJoes it by Steady SavinQ

at the Bank of Montreal*

't^Tha Bank where Sfudcnis' accounts are warmly welcomed.

Kingston Main Office, Z97 King St. E., at the Market:

JACK McLEAN, Manager

Princess and Barrio Sts. Branch, in the "Y" Building:

JOSEPH POUPORE, Manager

Westdale Ave. and Bath Road Branch:

WILLIAM BARRY, Manager

Safe Deposit
John always did take things too

seriously . . . like that habit of locking

his Coke up in a safe! Sure everybody

likes Coca-Cola . . . sure there's

nothing more welcome than the good
taste of Coca-Cola. But really—

a safe just for Coke! Incidentally

—

know the combination, anyone!
SIGN OF GOOD TASTE

SAY 'COKE- OR 'COCA-COU'-BOTH TRAOE-HARKS MEAN HIE PRODUCT
OP COCA-COU LTD.—IHE WORtD'S BEST-LOVED SPARKUNG DRIKK.
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Classified Ads

Wanted: 16 lonely men for 16 lonely

women. Call Muir House any time.

Found: Saturday morning opposite

Ban Righ Hall, an exposure m<ler

in a leather case. Contact Marg
Browne, MacDonnell House.

Typing: Mrs. Westbrook, 2-4S4ti.

Reasonable rales, pickup and delivery.

The following articles were left in

Grant Hall after dances on Saturday,

Oct. 11: Spectacle case, name Carley

F. Cleave, 144 Alhcrt St.; Key case

with 3 keys, initials on one G.W.;
1 silver earring; 1 watch band; 1 pair

drop earring; 1 comb — Leith Hender-
son; 1 ladies' umbrella; I pair ladies'

fawn gloves; S ladies' neck scarves;

1 ladies' rubber car coat, red; 1 quilt

cover; 1 ladies' hanky. Owners please

call at Grant Hall,

Lost: Brown rimmed glasses in Ian

leather case, along parade route, be-

tween stadium and Brock St. after

Saturdav's game. Please call Wynne,
8-9031-

'

For Sale: '51 Prefect, reasonable

condition, 35000 miles, good engine,

heater, $75 cash. Doug Walmsley, HI
William St.. 6-6565.

Lost: 1 camel's hair polo coat in

New Arts Building. Extra long tricolor

on one sleeve with Etobicoke Colleg-

iate Institute pin. Phone Laureen
2-5630.

Wanted: 2 companions to paddle to

MeGill for next game. Share expenses.
Duncis Mills, 6*6569.

Newly formed Kingston Rugger
Club requires playing members. Any-
one interested please contact Dave
Campbell, Science Post-Grad.

BUD BLAIR
formerly at Valleau's Borber Shop

- NOW AT -

W. H. CURTIS & SONS
185 WELLINGTON ST.

i anglican!
King St. at Johnson St

sunday. october 19th
TRtNrTY XX

8.00 a.m. Holy Communion

9.15 a.m. Family Communion
Address: The Rev. C. Swayne

T1.00 a.m. Choral Eucharist'

Seimon: The Rev, 0. Swayne

S.OO p.m. Adult Confirma-
tion Class

7.00 p.m. Evensong

8.15 p.m. Youth Forum
Social Hour and Discussion Gioup tox
Students and Young Ptople.

Holy Communion every week-di
7.4S a.m. and aba at 10.30 on
ntodays.

Stiidoifs Especially Welcome

Pathologist Virchow

Background In Medicine:
Father Was A Meat-Cutter
"With Virchow's death at the

age of 92, Germany lost her lead-

ing pathologist, her leading an-

thropologist, her leading sanitar-

ian and her leading liberal", said

Dr. William Boyd who addressed

a meeting of the Queen's Aescu-

lapian Society in Convocation

Hall on Tuesday evening, Oct. 14.

Doctor Boyd is Emeritus Pro-

fessor of Pathology at the Uni-

versity of Toronto.

Virchow, he said, would have

been great in any circumstances.

He was, in one lifetime, a path-

ologist, an anthropologist, a sani-

tarian, a politician, an archaeolo-

gist, and a writer.

Dr. Boyd pointed out that Vir-

chow, who born in 1821 in a

small Pomeranian town, was

well prepared for Medicine be-

cause his father and his ancestors

were butchers. When he gradu-

ated from school he had to write

a thesis entitled: "A Life full of

Work and Toil is not a Burden

but a Benediction." This, said

Boyd, would shock many Trade-

Union members.

Virchow attended Military
Medical School at a time when
medical science in Germany was
at an all time low, but he was

fortunate in studying under the

most magnetic teacher of the

time, Johannes MuUer. MuUer

and Claude Bernard of France

were the greatest physiologists

of the time. Bernard made many

notable discoveries and MuUer

very few; but Muller, by his

dominant personality, left some

great pupils and disciples, includ-

ing Hemholtz, the first man to

see the human retina, and Vir-

chow,

Dr. Boyd noted that Virchow

played an active role in politics.

In 1S59, he waged a verbal war

against Bismarck, and even chal-

lenged him to a duel. Virchow

was definitely a leftist, as is

shown by his report on a typhus

epidemic which he was sent to

investigate. He put the blame on

the government, saying that the

cure was democracy, education,

and freedom. Moreover, he ad-

vocated Polish as the official

language, with a tax shift from

the poor to the rich. He was sus-

pended from his professorship for

political reasons, but the stud-

ents made such an outcry that

he was reinstated. It was he who
finally proposed that Berlin

QUiBbntrfi

3Sttitrb QUfnrrtr

earl and barrie sts.

SUNDAY. OCTOBER 19th

11:00 a.m. The Source of

Goodness

7:30 p.m. Cordinol Points of

Christian Living

(3) "Remembering and
Forgetting"

8:45 p.m. Youth Fellowship

A Very Cordial Invitation

To All Queen's Students

\

LOOK!
Simpson-Sears Fabulous

2nd BIRTHDAY PARTY
Continues Thru October 20

THOUSANDS OF SPECIAL BUYS . . . GIVEAWAYS
PRIZES ... THE BIGGEST SALE OF 1958.

STDINHaM & WiLLt

Rev. R. H. H. .
5TS.

IDSON

MINISTER
C- CLAFfKE, F.CC.O,

SUNDAY. OCTOBER 19TH

11:00 a.m. Morning Worship

7:30 p.m. Evening Worship

8:30 p.m. Fellowship Hour
for all Young People

Everyone ]Velcomc.

should use the central sewage

system, when he became inter-

ested in epidermiology and pub-

lic health.

Nevertheless, Boyd indicated,

it is mainly for his medical re-

search that Virchow is remem-

bered. It was he who discovered

the now seemingly obvious cause

of embolism, namely the trans-

portation of the clot by the blood.

His name is also connected with

leukemia, leucocytes, ameloid des-

truction and cellular pathology,

on which he wrote a book in

1858. Surprisingly enough, he

could not be persuaded to accept

or become interested in the bac

teriological theory as the cause

of tuberculosis, until it was

proven to him.

During his later life, Virchow,

who spoke Latin, Greek, Heb-

rew, Arabic, English, French,

Italian, and Dutch, beside his

native German, took part in many
international medical conferences

He eventually abandoned experi-

mental pathology, taking up,

among other things, archaeology.

He went out to the site of an-

cient Troy when he was 50.

FIRST BAPTIST

CHURCH
cor. johnson ano syoemham

Rev. Ottis L. Davidson
Minister

parlane christie, a.t.c.m.
Direct Of Ml

11:00 a.m. Morning Worship

7:00 p.m. Evening Worship

8:30 p.m. Boptist Young
People meet ofter the

evening service.

All Students Welcome

With a glance at the '20'.

SItellanlex sweaters by Kitten
dramatize the Fall fashion scena

. . . shaggy-knit and bulky-looking in a blend
of imported merino wools and kid mohair,
blended with pure Shetland wools—full-
fashioned and hand-finished. In beautiful soft
hcalhcr-toned coloiirs . . . at good shops every-
where! Sizes 3U lo AO. Pullover, price $10.95.
Cardigan, price ^11.95.

Look for the name0^

Young Canadians
Display Opening
Sunday At Centre

An extremely varied and well-

chosen exhibition of young Cana-

dian drawings by artists from coast

to coast will be opened at the Agnes

Etherington Art Centre this Sunday

afternoon by resident artist. Prof.

Andre Bieler. The showing is spon-

sored by CAEUC-CUSAC, a bilin-

gual student organization whose

members are chosen from ten uni-

versities across Canada, and whose

purpose is to promote an appreci-

ation of the arts at Canadian uni-

versities.

The exhibition will be open to

the public on Sunday afternoon and

in the afternoons from Monday to

Friday and in the evenings from

Monday through Wednesday, until

October 31.

Armed Forces

Armed Forces Offices have been

established at 21 Canadian univer-

sities, including Queen's. A resident

staff officer from only one of the

forces will be in charge of each

office, rather than the previous

system by which each had its own

resident officer.

Munro Tells CIC $IG
Of Recent Trip Saturday

"The purpose of a S^hl ^.^^H^^l
Leave for university profess, a.m. and arr

to study new clevelopmcn,
!;';;Vcllowlh1

their fields and to provide tin the campus,

study and research. I though: '^r/n'-Mmd;
I would learn more by vi. as space is

other institutions, rather th«„
Phl'rxf

ing in one place working o; for rescrvatio

problem," said Dr. L. A. i|, Sunday

at the recent meeting of the Clu Canterbury

Institute of Canada, ^^''^T^'vi^'-!.^

During the course of hi.^J'iiis'c.

Munro visited 27 universiti, young Can
research institutions in cin], Oi)eniiig_a_t_tli

discuss problems with othci
Centre, 3;30 p

ists and learn of their iml,, idJJcrf"p,"

research projects. He tivi.gin this weelf

through the eastern part r4°udcnis''*mvil

Unilcd States to Florida, lln,- .

Great Britain, the Nethcrl
^cvana In.

Denmark, Sweden and NornJes practices

, the Gym. M(
Munro showed many cxol;30 p.m.

color slides depicting the rm- P- Assoc
. t ( .1 '2. 6:30 p.m. I

of several of the universilK^

he visited, and the unusual fes"''""^^*'

lie travelled.

Among the institutions n\

Room 306 of

First meeti

Committee, f

p.ni. All stud

ami
i

Liberal CIul

Room, McNe;
itinerary were Cornell

Universities, and (he Prin'

Polytechnical Institute in the Thursday

and Oxford, the University ofi^ General A<5

, ^ , -, day, Oct, 23,
and Rotterdam University overEveryonc int

the show con

SNIDER'S CLEANERS
ALTERATIONS AND REPAIRS PRESS WHILE U WAIT

\Vz Princess Street Kingston Dial LI 6-1'

AL

TYP
QUICKLY

Quality that Pleases . . . Service that Satisfies Reosonoble I

after 6

Saturc

DANCING EVERY NIGHT =

—AT—
THE GOLDEN SLIPPER

9 MILES EAST ON HWY. NO. 2 TOWARDS CANANOQUE

Every Saturday Night — Doug Creighton's Orchesti

Catering to Private Parties and Banquets

FOR INFORMATION AND RESERVATIONS
CALL LI 2-0745

DONTMISS THE

Annual football Dance

with music by

BENNY LEWIS
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 18th, 1958

Royal York Hotel (Concert Hall)

following the Queen's-Varsity football game

Dancing 9 'til 12

TICKETS: $3.50 PER COUPLE (IN ADVANCE)
$4.00 AT THE DOOR

Available at the A.M.S. Office

Students' Union.

FOR YOUR

/titten Sweaters
AND

SKIRTS TO MATCH

Formals — Sportswear — Accessories

come to

Marilyn^s
LADIES' WEAR

DIAL LI 2-1475 238 PRINCESS
JIUPSOIS-SEARS
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Saturday

QiC.F.: Bus trip to Queeii's-Varsity

Ramc. Bus leaves tiie Union at 7.30

am. and arrives at Hart House in

time for the game. The Varsity Chnst-

ion Fellowship will give us a tour of

e lin the campus, supper and games. Bus

-, , leaves for Kingston al 9 p.m. Every
^"Sti' Queen's student invited. Reserve now

y vi as space is limited. Return trip $4,

,1 supper 50c. game $2. Bring your own
lunch. Phone Roger Snelling at 2-2589

IK 1 for reservations.

^- .\| Sunday
^' 1. li, Canterbury Club, St. George's Ca-

thedral, 8:15 p.m. The recording of

T, S. blloil's "Murder in the Cathe-

1
. dral" will be played, followed by an

informal discussion and coffee,

sitii Young Canadian Drawings: Official

(>ri], Opening- at the Agnes Etheringlon Art

I, Centre. 3:30 p.m.

lilt!

Newman Nite at Jeanne Mance Res-
" idence. 1. Discussion groups he

liTiigin this week. Intellectual period fol-

lowed hy social hour. All Catholic

'^'Students invited.

""Monday
^ Levana Intramural badminton sing-

''<ir»J(s practices are now being held in

the Gym. Monday-Friday, 12 noon -

^'^^ll:30 p.m.

P. C. Association, Committee Room,
'2. 6:30 p.m. Election of Officers.

il i,
Tuesday

, Canterbury Bible Society. 12:30 p.m.,
' 'Room 306 of New Arts Building

First meeting of Students Wives'
Committee, Science Club Rooms, 8

""p.nji All student wives invited,

aiitt
i

Liberal Club: North House Common
pj.jj|Room. McNeill House, 7 p.m.

I il^f Thursday

ty ol I

General Aquacade Meeting, Thurs-
day, Oct. 23, 7 p.m.. ill the small gym.

y ovcrEveryonc interested in swimming in

the show come out — no experience
accessary.

/AIT

6-1

ALL KINDS OF

TYPING DONE
QUICKLY AND EFFICIENTLY

Reosonoble Rotes — Phone 6-2570

ofter 6 p.m., and all day

Saturday and Sunday.

CFR C
Friday

6:30—Hits Time for Listening
7:00—Palladium Party
7:30—Campus Topics and Personality

of the Week
7:45—Music Round the World
3:15—Research in Progress:

K. G. Crawford—Institute of

Government
8:30—Show Music—The Glenn Miller

Story
9:00—Concert Hall

Borodin: Polyvelsian Dances
Dvorak: Symphony No. 4
Beethoven: Piano Concerto

No. 4
Bizet: L'Arsesienne Suite

lI:OOMusic Till Midnight

Saturday

l:00~Prelude to Opera
1:30—'Opera House:

Wagner—Die Gotterdamme-
rung

6:00—Music Sort of Soothing
7:00—Old Favorites
7:30—Next Week at Queen's and

Special Speaker
7:45—Jaz! Steps Out — Modern Jazz
8:30—Pop Concert—Featuring Andre

Kostelanetz
9:30—In Recital—Graham Wright,

bass-baritone
10:00—Night Music
1 1 :00—Starlight Serenade

Sunda7
9:00—Morning Musicale
1:30—BBC Transcription — Carib-

bean Odyssey
2:00—Mostly Music—Featuring

Victor Young

&t. AnJirpui'fi

pniNcesa Asa Ci-erov Streets

Rev Max V. Putnam
MINISTER

DARWIN STATA
ana CMOIBMJSTER

SUN3AY Services:
10:30 a.m. Bible Class

11:00 a.m. Morning Worship,
Nursery Class and Church
School

7:00 p.m. Evening Worship
Young People's Society meet at

close of Evening Service

TUESDAY:
7:30 p.m. Bible Hour

A cordial welcome is extended
to all Students.

Candle Ceremony
Queens Tradition

The candiet ighting ceremony is

the official welcoming of freshettes

into the Levana Society, to which

all Qtieen's women belong. Orig-

inally freshettes were welcomed in

mid-October, but as the number of

Queen's women increased it became

necessary to have an orientation

program as soon as they arrived.

The mid-October welcoming was

replaced in 1929 by the candle-

lighting ceremony. Since then it

has been modified slightly to ac-

commodate increasing numbers of

freshettes.

From earliest times a candle flame

has been the symbol of goodness

and truth. For this reason the

candle plays the major role in the

ceremony, The idea is to give the

freshettes a sense of the long tra-

dition of endeavour and achieve-

ment to which they are heirs as

Queen's women.

5:00—Emission Frant;ai3
•Note the change in time for
Opera House, this week only

&t. Samffi' (Biiurrl;

(Union St. By The Campus!

SUNDAY. OCTOBER 1 9th

9:00 o.m. Holy Communion

11:00 a.m. Morning Prayer

7:00 p.m. Evening Prayer

8:15 p.m. Coffee Hour in the

Parish Holl

MYLKS SAYS:

iQUE

hesti MICHAIil, LETHBRIDGE (with

steel measuring tape) 1955 gradu-

ate of University of Toronto. Now
a Plant Engineer at tlie Bell, he is

shown here working on a project to

provide telephone service for a new
apartment development in the west

end of Toronto.

ries

To gioe you a first-hand account of some of the jobs at the
Bell, we asked Michael Lethbridge to report on his first year
toith the Company. Here are his comments:

"My first month was spent with an experienced Bell em-
ployee, getting the feel of the job, the problems and the
territory. After a couple of months I was given responsibility
for a number of projects. My biggest one to date was the
planning and directing of a $160,000 cable job.

"What I like most about my work is that I can plan the
various projects, issue the necessary orders, then go out into
the field and see the job take shape. About 40% of my time is

spent outdoors so that I'm not tied to my desk. And I have the
opportunity to work with the contractors and architects and to
meet our residential customers.

^n addition to on-tlie-job training, I attend special courses.
These seem to come along at just about the right time to be
of the most value to me.

^
^Quite a number of my friends at the Unicerstty have also

joined the Bell. Be sure you talk to the Bell Employment
Officer when he visits the campus. He's sure to have a job
which tvill just suit youF

BELL TELEPHONE

Empt«ym«nt Offinrs

will b* viiiting

your collag* soon

Ask your Placoment OiE-
cer now for our new career
booklets aod to arrange
an appointment for you.
The Belt oGEets a wide
variety of opportunities
for Engineering, Arts,
Science. Commerce and
Business Administration
gradoates, both men and
women.

THE
BELL TELEPHONE

COMPANY
OF CANADA

Young People

Not Informed

On Basic Facts

How well informed are we on

the facts of marriage in this sup-

posedly well-educated genera-

tion? With this, question in mind,

Dr. Gordon Mylks, Kingston

gynecologist, gave an informa-

tive talk to the members of the

SCM' last Tuesday in the Mc-
Laughlin Room.

His remarks were on four main

topics : birth control, sterility,

premarital information and prob-

lems relating to the sex act. Dr
Mylks felt that young couples

are not well enough informed on

the basic facts of reproduction.

The speaker outlined the mo-
tives and methods of birth con-

trol, speaking briefly on each.

He noted that medicine had made
g:reat advances in the problems

of sterility, 60 to 75 per cent of

which can now be corrected.

Propose Test Of
Russia's Sincerety
"The nuclear stalemate affords

the best possibilities available in

a long time for a constructive ap-

proach to world problems", said

George Swarzenberger, vice-dean

of the Law Faculty, University

College, University of London,
on Friday afternoon. Mr. Swar-
zenberger spoke at M c X e i 1

1

House to a group composed main-
ly of history and politics stud-

ents.

Suggesting that nuclear weap-
ons make threats of major war
a bluff and thereby give us

breathing space, he warned that

we cannot presume on a tempor-
ary balance of power to give

safety as nations may reach the

breaking point; the system of

power blocs has always failed in

the past.

To prevent catastrophe, areas

of agreement must be widened
as much as possible. Instead of

automatically branding Russian

proposals as propaganda, the

west should agree to them to find

out if Russia is really sincere in

making them. Unlike China, Rus-
sia is beyond the heroic stage of

her own social revolution and
so, like the west, is prepared to

compromise. Banning of nuclear

weapons would be a means of

testing the sincerity of each side;

this would be possible as each

side could check the other. If this

succeeded further areas of agree-

ment such as control of the Ant-

arctic could be sought.

Mr. Swarzenberger recommend
ed maintaining adequate arma-

ment but also offering construc-

tive peace proposals so that

Khruschev will respond to one

or the other. He also recommend-
ed a United Nations peace force

on a permanent basis for such

problems as Suez and Quemoy
where the government lacks a

firm policy.

Develop your leadership qualities,

acquire new technical skills and

I benefit financially while continuing

' your university courses by joining

your university contingent of the

Canadian Officer Training Corps.

Then, on graduating, you will

have not only your chosen profes-

sion but also ihe prestige of the

• Queen's Commission as on officer

— with the many personal advan-

tages il brings.

Summer employment throughout

your university career is another
* big benefit provided by the COTC.

Il poys you on officer's salary during

your summer training courjei each

year.

There are vocancies now in the

COTC contingent at your university

providing you con meet Army
standards.

Enqufre focto)' how you can train far

the host of two worlds tomorrow:

r-
See your

RESIDENT STAFF OFFICER,

ARMED FORCES OFFICE,

QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY

KINGSTON, ONTARIO

SERVING WITH A PURPOSE

Ad.No.RC-58190 - 3coIs.xl251ioes o
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IN TtilS

By Bob Smolkin

The Toronto Argonauts' upset 37-0 victory over the powerful

Hamilton Tiger-Cats last weekend may or may not be a sign of

better things ahead for the Scullers and coach Hamp Pool. Chances

are very high however, that Mr. Pool will be given the axe at the

end of the current campaigTi and the Argos will be on the prowl for

another coach to try to lift them out of the depths of the Big Four

basement come next fall.

If Hamp walks the plank, he will be followang in the footsteps

of many professional football coaches who have gone before him.

This season, for example, the British Columbia Lions who have been

trying to roar since '54 without much success, fired Clem Crowe

who had previously got the same treatment from the Ottawa Rough
Riders. Also on the griddle in the WIFU are Otis Douglas of the

Calgary Stampeders and Sam Lyle of the Edmonton Eskimos,

Douglas was the toast of Stampeder town after Nobby Wirkowski

and company won their first four starts. However, Calgary have

hit the skids and unless they get back on the win trail, Douglas

may be fired. Lyle is on the hot seat because of his use of an all

Canadian backfield in a recent game against the Winnipeg Blue

Bombers. He benched such established stars as Jackie Parker and

Johnny Bright in favour of the home brews, and indignant cries

were heard around Clarke Field when the Bombers romped to an

easy victory.

In the east, besides Pool, there have been faint rumblings heard

around Ottawa about the Rough Riders' poor showing and Frank

Clair may be in danger of getting bounced.

Major league baseball managers have suffered the same fate

as football coaches. Over the past year the following managers were

given the gate: Bobby Bragen by the Cleveland Indians. Fred Hut-

chinson by the St. Louis Cardinals, Mayo Smith by the Philadelphia

Phillies, and Jack Tighe by the Detroit Tigers. Birdie Tebbetts

resigned his managerial post at Cincinnati in the latter part of the

season.

Many of the present major league managers have seen service

as pilots of other major league clubs. Included in this category are

Casey Stengel, Fred Haney, Mayo Smith (now with Cincinnati),

Al Lopez, and Paul Richards. In addition baseball coaches are often

fired along with their departing managers. In one case, after their

team had won the National League and World Series, all four

coaches were fired. This happened just a year ago when Fred

Haney fired all his coaches after the Braves had captured the pen-

nant and won the series in seven games from the Yankees.

In our own intercollegiate loop coaching positions have been

comparatively secure. The two most recent changes have been Dalt

White taking over from Bob Masterton when the latter moved west

to take over the general manager's reins at Calgary, and Bruce
Coulter taking over from Larry Sullivan this year. Frank Tindall

has been coach at Queen's for twelve years and Johnny Metras has

guided the "University of Western Ontario's football fortunes since

1940.

Generally though the coach and managers lot is not a happy one.

Tricolor Invades Queen Cit] (

Hope For Upset In Toronto

Varsity Strongest In Years

Riding on the crest of their

first victory in nine starts.

Queen's Golden Gaels face their

stiffest opposition of the season

this Saturday. The team travels

to Toronto to face Varsity's un-

beaten powerhouse.

The Tricolor will be rank un-

derdogs for the contest. A glance

at the results of oamcs with com-

mon opponents shows why. \ ar-

sity has beaten Western twice,

the last time by a resounding

score of 38-14. Western in turn

walloped the Gael.-! 46-16.

Blues beat McGill 35-13, while

Queen's has managed to split the

Two members of the track team who will be participating m
Quarathon are Al Hyland and Wayne Flemmington. Hyland holds

the torch and Flemmington the Queen's Grey Cup ball from '24.

VALLEAU'S
BARBER SHOP
316 PRINCESS STREET

Four Barbers

Next to Silver Cfill PHONE 2-9717

Archery Team
Defends Title

The Golden Gals archery team,

last year's intercollegiate cham-

pions, leave to-day for Hamilton to

defend their title against teams

from McMaster, O.^C, Toronto.

McGil! and Western. With three

members of last year's team, the

Gals will put up stiff opposition in

defense of their title.

Returning to the team are vet-

erans Dorothy McLaughlin. Georgia

Copeland. and Betsy Thornton. The

fourth member of the squad, "Andy"

Davidson, was a member of the

1956 team which placed fourth

intercollegiate competition.

lacking the services of Marg

Glover, last year's individual scor

ing champion, the Gals will have to

work against the strong opposition

expected from Toronto, McMaster,

and McGill. Coach Marion Ross

believes that if the team as a whole

can shoot as well as, or better than,

they have in practice they will have

a good chance of regaining their

championship.

The tournament will consist of

two Columbia Rounds to be shot

Saturday, one in the morning, the

ulher in the afternoon.

ExportA

CIGARETTES

GOING FORMAL?
LET US FIT YOU FOR A TUXEDO OR
full-dress RENTAL EACH GARMENT IS
CAREFULLY MEASURED AND FITTED. ACCES-
SORIES ARE AVAILABLE AND WE KNOW
YOU'LL LIKE OUR RENTAL SERVICE.

A Scienceman

Talks On Bews
ATTENTION—ALL FROSH,

AND UPPER YEARS. YOU can

fit into theBews' competition. Unless

you're dead, you are good enough

for the Bews competition. In team

sports you must have sufficient

ability to make the team, but there

are fourteen (14) other sports to

try. The Bews Trophy "was pre-

sented with the object of furthering

general participation in intramural

athletics among the male stndent

body". This means that the whole

point of the program is to give

YOU a chance to enter sporting

competition and to encourage your

entering.

The emphasis seems to have

slipped from entering for the fun

uf playing the game to entering for

the purpose of winning the Trophy.

The main purpose of the compe-

tition may be obscured by the dust

and heat of the race, but it is still

there. Although your Athletic Stick

keeps saying "Sign up or Lose!"

the fact remains that Bews' sports

are designed for you

!

The fear of lack of time by in

tellectual snobs or student worry

warts is unfounded. Most of the

sports involve taking time during the

odd noon-hour — after 12:30 —
and after 4:30 in the afternoons.

Many sports require only one noon,

or afternoon, or maybe up to five

or six if you are of champion ma-
terial. Do you work all noon-hour

and from 4:30 to suppertime?

Obviously, sports of one kind or

nnotliiT, can he helpful to just about

cveryliody. With the facilities of

the Intramural Program at hand.
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JERRY STEINBERG

Jerry Steinberg, Queen's guard

and Medical student who quit

team to devote time to studies.

two games with the Frenchmen.

However, Queen's decisive 21-0

win over McGill has brought a

ray of hope to all her faithful

rooters. Before, we had no chancL-

of beating Varsity. Now there

are some innocents who would

bet on Queen's if given only 5-1

odds. (Any such people are asked

to contact the writer. Bring your

money with you).

The Varsity roster is power-

packed. The backfield features

the one-two running punch of

Tim Reid and Peter Joyce. Reid.

a veteran allstar halfback, is "Mr.

Outside" while Joyce, a rookie

playing his final year of college

ball (thank heaven) is their bread

and butter bail carrier, a la

Queen's Terry Porter.

QuartL-rback duties are shared

by Brian Aston and Larry Joynt.

Aston seems to be doing most of
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(just ask any pass defender on

Western or McGill). He is a pro-
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Are you a people-watcher ?

Then, stop watching — and do

something too ! ! !

M. G. Woolgar

-La Salle Hotel-
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WE'VE GOT A GOOD TEAM, AND BOY, ARE WE SEXY !

Quarathon
Time Table

Quarathon leaves Kingston

1:00 pm Friday (Butch Nelson,

Don Newman); 2:30 pm Odessa

(Terry Parkinson. Art Cook)
;

4:30 pm Napanee (Bob Sowden);

5:45 pm Marysville (Dave Jor-

dan, Tim Godfrey); 7:15 pm

Belleville (Pete Saegert) ;
9:15

pm Trenton (Jake Edwards)

;

10:45 pm Brighton (Kurt Roth);

12:15 am Colbournc (Bill Gra-

ham, Ed Watt); 1:15 am Grafton

(Pete Nelson); 2:15 am Coburg

(Sam Dayman); 3:15 am Port

Hope (Ted Jones) ; 4:30 am

Newtoiiville (John Bull); 5:45

am Bowmanville (Chris Wilson)

7 :00 am Oshawa (Jim Petropou-

lus) ; 8:15 am Pickering (Bob

Beamish); 9:30 am 401 (Joe Mc

Lure); 11:30 am City (Bruce

.Mexandcr).

AMSAppoints LaFleur Editor

The AMS Tuesday night gave

permanence to this year's Jour-

nal Staff by appointing George

La Fleur as Editor-in-Chief, La

Fleur's appointment brings an

end to the nebulous arrangement

of temporary co-editorship for

the Queen's publication.

The temporary co-editorship

was made necessary when it was

learned that Carol Ingham, Edi-

tor Appointee, was not returning

to Queen's. At their first meet-

ing, the AMS Executive approv-

ed George La Fleur and Bruce

Cossar as co-editors to publish

the first issues and called for ap-

plications for the positions of

Editor - in - Chief and Managing

Editor.

The Executive heard this week

the three letters of application

as well as a proposal for a per-

manent Co-editorship. They de-

cided, however, that an Editor-

in-Chief was the best policy,

Mr. La Fleur, an Honors Hie-

tory student, has been on the

Queen's Journal staff as a report-

er and was Sports Editor last

year.

Other changes in the staff are:

Managing Editor — Tom Marshall

;

Public Relations Officer —
- Don

Townson ; News Editor and P.L.O.

— Hugh VVinsor,

Bal

CONQUER

Quarathon Launched
Golden Gaels Hopeful

From a few random and joking remarks about a good prank

to pull on the Queen's - Toronto weekend, an idea has arisen,

taken shape and mushroomed into one of the largest and best

organized schemes that has ever been devised by Queen's students.

The Quarathon. which is the Queen's marathon to Toronto,

will be run with a replica .of a football used in the first Queen's -

Toronto game. It will include over a hundred runners, three of them

girls, and at least 20 cars.

The entire scheme commences

with a mammoth pep rally Fri-

day noon, featuring cheerleaders,

the Queen's brass and pipe bands,

and football players. At this time,

the symbolic football and the

Olympic torch are to be carried

in procession to the front of

Fleming Hall, the electrical en-

gineering building. It is hoped

Mort Low, president of AMS, will

ignite the torch to initiate the

festivities. This same torch and

the football will be passed on,

from rurmer to runner, during the

course of the marathon run from

Kingston to Toronto.

At the huge pep rally, the mem-

bers of the Queen's football team

will be introduced to the crowd

before they depart for Toronto,

The players will be transported

by bus to the railway station

where they will board a special

Queen's train that has been re-

ser\'ed for the sole purpose of

accommodating the football team

and the large throngs of Queen's-

men travelling to Toronto for

the game.

During the Quarathon, the

symbolic football will be relayed

to participants from all the

Queen's faculties, and thereby

carried to Toronto where it will

be preeented to the President of

the SAC of Varsity at the foot-

ball game.

A time budget has been agreed

upon, in which S'/z minutes only

are allotted to each of the 167

miles from Kingston to Toronto.

The entire Quarathon is e.tpected

to take approximately 24 hours.

Each runner will run one mile,

and will have to run rather rapid-

ly in order to maintain the time

schedule. 1

Prior to the Queen's - Toronto

game, there will be a parade, as-

sembling at Hart House, proceed-

ing by way of Yonge and Bloor

Streets, to Varsity Stadium. This

parade will include cheerleaders,

the Queen's bands, floats, the

final runner, other Queen's stud-

ents and Boo Hoo the Bear.

Queen'smen will remember

Boo Hoo as the burly ball of fur

who pulled a Houdini after help-

ing the '55 Gaels to their first

Yates Trophy in too many years.

He was last seen in an aborted

appearance in Richardson Stad-

ium last year. Boo Hoo makes

his home in the tundra; during

the past week, certain apparently

privileged Queen'smen have re-

ceived very definite signs that in-

dicate that the time is ripe for

Boo Hoo to appear once more.

This Quarathon, with at-

tached ceremonies and parades

will be televised and carried on

radio. It has the blessings of the

.AMS Executive and the energies

ind backing of hundreds of stud-

ents. It is hoped that this event

will stimulate spirit so that sim-

milar and even grander events

will take place before or during

games to come.

In this way the Quarathon will

make a mark without leaving a

scar and will bring the right kind

of recognition to Queen's and its

students.

It is also hoped that the Var-

sity students will take the ac-

companying proclamation to

heart and in the next football sea-

Ison, return the football in a si-

milar manner to the Queen's

campus.

VARSITY
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Progress
"The actions of some irresponsible youths in defacing two new

University of Ottawa buildings have brought i>rompt apologies on

behalf of the institution which they disgraced, Carleton University.

Mr. A. Davidson Dunton, president of Carleton, and Mr. John

Haydon, president of the Students' Council, have both pointed out

that the incident is particularly unfortunate because of its effect on

the relations between the two institutions. These relations, both

on the administrative and student level, Mr. Haydon remarks, "have

progressed to a greater extent this year then ever before."

The vandalism was a stupid action. And in one of their inscrip-

tions the culprits couldn't even get their facts straight, a point

which suggests that they are not among the most shining intellectual

ornaments of their university.

The affair will look particularly sour to the citizens, many

of whom never had the privilege of a college education, who have

subscribed generously to Carleton's building fund. And taxpayers

at large across the country, reading of this and other so-called

pranks by students (usually involving smashing or spoiling some-

thing) will wonder just how serious young Canadians are about

their studies. It is all very well to say that these are the doings of a

small minority; the cause of higher education is bound to be

damaged.

Plainly, stricter discipline is required, and if this means the

complete abolition of silly initiation capers so much the better. Nor

need apologists fall back on the hoary saying about all work and no

play making Jack a dull boy. A modern university offers Jack all

sorts of opportunity for fun. But he doesn't have to make a fool of

himself or hurt others in the process."

The above excerpt is taken from the Ottawa Citizen and deals

with a problem in which every college student has been involved

in varying degrees. From the zany antics of local initiation to the

so-called "prank" designed to attract national attention the college

student has placed himself on public trial with their own reputations

and the value of our educational system in the balance. The public

is both witness and judge with the memory of a past youth pushed

aside by the new responsibility of a well informed widely heard

citizen.

The purpose accomplished by stricter discipline would only be

to drive the wilder attention seekers to retalitory measures in revolt

against the age old authority and move saner minds to more furtive

attempts, Vandalism is not a part of university life. There has never

been and never will be any justification for deliberate injury and
destruction dealt out in the name of youthful enthusiasm. But on

the other hand a little initiative, purposeful imagination and organi-

sation coupled with common sense are qualities to be desired in a

world filled with an excess of conformity.

The Quarathon speaks for itself.

SlmdstiU
A long sprinkling of people joinad by a multi-colored thread of

conversation. A select group of those classed in the VIP category.

A cast of hundreds in archaic costume. A mob scene with special

effects.

AH of these details might be part of an account of the premiere
of a Cecil B. DeMille biblical spectacular. Unfortunately although

they fit this with a fair degree of accuracy our own Lcvana Candle-
lighting Ceremony is the object of their description. This originally

well-intcntioncd part of the freshctte ritual has now reached a point
where it may be compared to a Hollywood revision of scripture,

at the apparently either unimportant or unconsidered loss of the

original meaning.

What was, in the beginning, an intimate ritual within a small
group is now a large, unimpressive, ill-planned gathering of six

hundred girls partaking in something which few clearly understand,
many cannot hear and all compulsorily attend. The incongruity of

the attempt to force a too large quantity into the traditional mould
is manifested in the semi-religious opening complete with organ
music and a High Priestess gradually shifting to a pep rally atmos-
phere punctuated with ringing "Oil Thighs".

The basic idea has not been carried through in that the true
meaning is lost to the modern member of a businesslike Levana.
If what should have be viewed with at least respect by the student
body at large is rather the object of campus humour the time has
come for a thoughtful reflexion and a realistic revision.

Thrift Opinions
Editor, Journal: My name is

Richard Elichuck. To one person

on this campus I am sure my name
brings happiness ; he is the person

who "found" my wallet.

I would like to thank the person

who found my wallet. The fact that

you left ten dollars in it, half of

what you found, indicates tremen-

dous generosity on your part.

After I have paid my six dollar

train fare to Toronto I am sure

that I will have no trouble in

spending my last four dollars in

that city.

Richard Elichuck.

Editor, Journal: Recently, I had
occasion to come across this short

and sweet poem which I think

might be included in the Journal

:

You've heard of Garry Moffatt?

You'll hear of him no more!
For what he thought was H-O
Was H.SO.i

Although this may not be applic-

able at present, if he keeps writing

the same way for your otherwise

respectable paper I sure hope it

soon becomes not only applicable,

but true.

Yours hopefully,

A Confirmed Tory

^QUEEN'S
JOURNAL
FOUNDED in 1873 and published

twice 0 week during the aca-

demic year by the Almu Moter

Society of Queen's University of

Kingston

Offices in the Student's Union; phone

8-3862. Printed at Hanson & Edgat

Ltd.. Plione 8-4114.

frcrlamattnn
tprpas: In this the one thousand nine hundred and fifty-eighth year

of our Lord it has been unanimously decided by the assembly of undergrad-

uates at Queen's University at Kingston to strengthen the bonds between

said Alma Mater institution and that of the University of Toronto hereafter

to be known as Varsity.

lertas: This relationship is annually renewed in the autumnal season

by spirited combat in the honoured and ancient gome of rugby.

terfi'nH : It has been decreed by the above mentioned body to have present

at aforesaid contest a symbol of this venerable rivalry.

199I|freas: With great rejoicing there has been unearthed the once proud

spheriod for which fierce battle was waged at the time of the initial meeting

of aforesaid Alma Maters.

99!Il|preaa: In the revered and respected mode of Olympic tradition this be-

loved token is to be borne with utmost swiftness to the jousting grounds of

said Varsity.

fPtPas: Said spheroid will be propelled In the traditional manner by the

lowest extremity of the honoured President of the assembly of undergrad-

uates of aforesaid Varsity whereas it has been beforehand transfixed upon

the noble earth of aforesaid grounds by the hand of the honoured President

of the like assembly of Queen's University.

2[I|ercforr: It Is writ that this treasured symbol of tradition rivalry be en-

trusted in each period of combot to that institution upon whose hollowed

ground aforesaid combat shell occur and said Institution shall faithfully re-

turn this symbol upon the resumptlonof combat on grounds of rival Alma

Mater and in doing so abide by aforementioned decrees of above proclama-

tion.
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GOING!

"QUARATHONABULOUS"
QUARATHON HIGHLIGHTS

A spirit around Varsity Stadium to the cheers of over 16,000 football fans broug:ht to a successful conclusion

the 221/2-hour Queen's Ouarathon. Al Hyland, Queen's track star, was the last of more than a hundred Queensmen

who carried the ball for 167 miles.

The Quarathon, or Queen's Marathon, began as an idle suggestion for a gag to enliven the Toronto week-

^-nd. But it soon became the basis for one of the most original and constructive student undertakings to be devised at

a Canadian university in years.

Here are Ehe highlights of a mad,

mad project.

—12 :00 P.M., no matches to light

iorch.

—^torch finally lit.

—Quarathon begins with Scotty

Maycock bucking Kingston traffic.

—S taw hoys run 22 miles with-

niit relief because they misunder-

stood instructions.

—Bahv Blue stolen out of bus,

but kidnap attempt foiled by sturdy

Queen 'smen.

—8 P.M.. Max Jackson, CKWS,
looks for a clean washroom.

Saturday

—Gaily painted Volkswagen
frightens farmer at 2:00 A.M.

—Sue Stephen, Judy Rice, and

Heather West add spice to dreary

yards at 3:00 A.M.

—Pippa Lyons, Sonya Finstead,

Quarathon In Review
Tihe basic aims of the originators and perpretators uf tin

Marathon remain the same. They are 'two: first, to retui 1

!^pge life the humor, common sense, originality and matuiit)

'Was at times been seen to be lacking in Canadian nniversitK.-

mdly, to recognize and perpetuate the traditional, frien>!l\

Iry between Queen's Univer-

and the University of Tor-

1. These perhaps have been

implished.

in the future the Quarathon

a natural death and these

5 are forgotten {which we
; won't happen), Queen's
lents can derive satisfaction

1 one vital fact. Over 125 of

r number, the sum total of

car drivers and runners, with-

an exception realized the ser-

^jess of this project took up
challenge and proved them-
es to the ever critical public

To these, the unsung heroes
le first Quarathon, who with
e.\Cfprion completed their

M but significant parts, we
'well done.'

innnii'i.'[iniaiii!!ni[fniiiwiiiB

Pep RaWy
and

Veiner Roast
corry on the noble tradition of
en's pep rallies. Science '60 has

ofgy-nized a

onster gathering of the
clans on Friday night

Oct. 24th.

Before the big game,

r meeting the Toronto train the
ens band and cheerleoders will
sad the woy to Wolfe Island.

f deports for the Island at 7:30
9:15 and returns ot 11:00 and
5. Weiners, marshmollows ond

mix will be supplied,

ets may be purchased in front
nion, Wednesday, Thursdoy and

Friday noon hours.

1,000,000 ft. of fog hove been
ordered.

wnn!Hi:ti!B[i[iBj.i«i!i!a[im:ioiQir|Qii^

Convocation

Is Announced
By Principal

Principal \V. A. Mackintosh

has announced that the Fall Con-

vocation of Queen's University

will be held on the morning of

Saturday, October 25. The hon-

orary degree of Doctor of Laws
will be conferred on the Honour-

able D. R. Michener of Toronto

and A. Davidson Duntoii of Ot-

tawa.

A Rhodes Scholar from Alber-

ta, Mr. M-ichener, as Secretary of

the Canadian Rhodes Scholar-

ship Trust has made notable

contributions to the greater ef-

fectiveness uf the Rhodes Schol-

arships. As Speaker of the House
i.if Commons, he has brought

strength and dignity to his of-

fice. Mr. Michener will give the

(.onvocation Address.

Mr. Dunton has completed a

lengthy period of distinguished

service in the exacting and diffi-

cult post of Chairman of the

Canadian Broadcasting Corpora-

tion. He has brought to the

Presidency of Carleton Univer-

sity wide cultural interests and

unusual gifts for administration.

The Principal added that it

was especially desirable that as

many students as possible attend

Convocation which is an official

function for the whole Univer-

sity. Classes will be discontinued

at 10:00 a.m. to enable students

to proceed to Grant Hall. Con-

vocation begins promptly at 10:30

and will be concluded not later

than 11:30.

The Unemployment Situation

In Good Hands At University

By Sharlie Wildwood

•Quick, I need money ! Big

dance coming up. Where can I

get a job?"

Step this way, fellow. The em-

ployment office in the hasenuMit

uf the Students' Union is waiting-

fur you. It's open 9-5 Monday

to Friday and Saturday morning

but is closed from 12 - 1 :30 for

lunch. Mr. Hamilton, the mana-

ger, reports that temporary jobs

arc scarce this year. Most small

job announcements will be posted

on bulletin boards. One he men-

tioned was a position for an or-

ganise to play two hours a night

si.v: nights a week. Intrigued?

The office is there to give yon

the details.

The list of companies desiring

summer help from third year

students or having permanent

positions available for grads, is

Joan Fenwick abscond from Lord

Simcoe beds at 5 :00 to rally to the

cause in the Oshawa area.

—6 :0S A.M., PRO Don Townson

and PLO Hugh Winsor forced to

leave roaring T.O. party to help

Max's hunt at CKWS.

—Dawn breaks over runners at

Oshawa, accompanied by wailing

siren of a sleepy OPP constable

who escorted nmners to T.O.

—CKWS, Max finds clean wash-

room but no key.

—^Journal Information Service re-

verts to euchre, tries to hoax itself,

Moffatt reads poetry after declar-

ing, "Fm really rather inhibited,

you know."

—S:00 A.M., at CKWS Max
cries with relief, "At last

!"

—9 :00 A.M., Journal PI^O talks

railway men out of 2 flares for

runners.

Note of Praise

Editor, Journal: May 1 avail

myself of the hospitality of

vour columns to congratulate

those who were responsible

for the planning and carrying

on of the "Ouarathon". En-

thusiasm coupled with imag-

ination and efficient manage-

ment deserves high praise.

Sincerely yours,

W. A. Mackintosh.

—10:00 A.M., CHUM finally

plays tape made for 7:00 A.M. re-

lease.

—10 :30 A.M., Ball carriers arrive

at Bloor Bowl just in time for pa-

rade.

—10:35 A.M., Queen's students

take over Blue and White parade.

—10:40 A.M.. Gary Neil thanks

"all of Canada" for their support.

•—10:45 A.M., Journal outsells

Metro papers along parade route.

—Cerise Cecelia Coniba holds ball

for Vice-Kelly at SAC.

—Boo Hoo appears from St.

George tundra.

—CKLC Johnny Kelly tactfully

omits mention of game's astrono-

mical score.

Half Time

—Don Townson informs Kingston

over CKLC that cheerleaders and

coffee were used to keep Quara-

thoners warm.

—Game ends and the goalposts

come down. Somebody asks if En-

gineering society has budgeted for

it.

—Toronto papers emerge with

curious stories.

STAR—14-0 for Queen's.

TELY—has Quarathon running

14 miles wrong way ! ! !

GLOBE—calls Quarathon "stu-

dent brainwave" but pictures brain-

less students climbing goalposts.

—And so to bed.

growing larger. While these posi-

tions are mainly for sciencemen,

there is an immediate opening for

a psychology or meds student. \tm

Miss I. Allen, director of the *^

Sunnyside Children's Centre,
needs an assistant to live there.

He or she would do general child
i

supervision and activity pro-

gramming. Room and board are

provided plus a salary of fony

dollars a month. The position

provides an excellent opportun-

ity for a student to gain practical

experience. For further details

phone Miss Allen at 6-6332.

The names and times when
company representatives will be-

coming for interviews or ques-

tions will be published in the

Journal one week in advance.

So you see, there are jobs

around and friendly people to

help you find them. Good luck !

PHOTO BY PMIPPEN
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The World . .

.

Having left Toronto atthe age of three we vaguely reiiiemer a maze

o£ long undulating streets to be solved only by the use of those muUi-

hued public hot-rods called taxis. On Saturday following the game we

were standing outside Varsity Stadium when, in answer to our

prayers, a middle-sized black cab purred up and vohinteered its

services. After rearranging a compact typewriter and a bulky over-

coat a glance around the interior revealed a distinctly European

background. Upon questioning, the driver revealed that bis vehicle

was no less than a Mercedes Benz, in our mind always associated

with wealth and dignit3'-, certainly not the frantic, unreserved life

of a taxi. Moreover, he stated that with a diesel engine, giving

forty miles to the gallon, and precise workmanship it was far more
practical and much better riding then our North American products.

Li.stening to the obvious pride in his voice we reflected on the

relative positions of the chrome and glass products of Detroit and

the increasingly popular European models. In a period where the

automobile has become a major block in the social stratum there is

a parallel to be found.

The modern student is faced every day with two choices. He
can allow himself to be dazzled by the gleaming products of the

university social whirl looking upon his conscientious comrade as

one to be wondered at but not emulated. The second choice may
not be adorned with the glitter and gleam of the first but the

resulting mileage to the gallon is enormous in comparison.

In the many attractions of college life we sometimes lose sight

of our original objective. Now, just after a big helping of party hop-
ping on the weekend, it might be wise to take a good look at this

original objective. The motto "Eat. drink and be merry for tomorrow
we may die'" has the emphasis shifted to the latter part when
exams loom on the academic horizon. If college life was the final

phase the extreme interpretation of the above phrase might possibly
be justified. But if we are to expect long mileage and superior ser-

vice from our stay at college we must be on guard now.

As we pulled to a stop at the conclusion of this comfortable
and thought producing ride there was only one discordant note.
Through heavy traffic and grave reflections the meter had ticked
inevitably on.

Is A Crazy .

A recent report from the British Columbia delegation to the
convention of the Canadian Association of Medical Students and
Interns states that 25 per cent of students in Canadian universities
require psychiatric treatment. After the destruction of five hundred
dollars worth of Toronto goal posts by a mob of Queen's students
this appears to be a gross understatement.

Place!
Word has speeded out of late that Grace (Peyton Place) Meta-

lious is adding to the growing literature on New England sexuality
Many of those who have already sampled her inartistic serving
of erotic fare will doubtless, this time, put their fifty cents to better
use. However the anticipated second work will pose some difficulties
for the authorities.

Last year Payton Place was banned in Canada — result many
went out of their way to beat the system. Popular demand event-
ually brought the book to the corner drugstore where it sold like
he proverbial hot cake. Miss Metalious made a relatively lar-e
fortune and Canadian customs once again outshone Madison avenue
in their own field.

In this case the question is not so much whether censorship is
morally justifiable, but whether it is practically effective In the
instance cted above it was not. producing quite the opposite effectThe government, while presumably shielding our delicate sensibili-
ties from a degrading publication, actually stimulated the .ale to
an amazing degree. If a few more instances were to occur the
Justice department might well be known as Her Majesty'. Porno-
graphers. ' "

In the normal course of events trash will find its way to the
trash market regardless of regulations. It does however seem a little
silly to provide free and quite unmerited publicity to a book whichwould otherwise pass largely unnoticed. Should the technique persisthose aspiring Canadian writers who cannot "arrive" might try get-ting banned ,n Boston

!
It might really be better to leave it to theCanada Council to provide the fill up to Canadian letters

Technical Aspects
Editor, Journal:

March Krontzberg-s column on 'b.b. in briefs' was highlyamusing. Is March Krontzberg o,ale or female? This might tLro vsome hght on why he. or she. is sa dead set against Br g tteA jealous female perhaps?
"S'lte.

1 agree that Brigitte's face is not perfect, but is there a perfectace any where on earth ? Her beautiful eyes, tiny nose, and fulfpout-
-ng hps certainly combine to make a very attractive face

^"^"^ too revealing dresses? I do not think so. Is herbody any less beautiful than the many world- acclaimed nude statuesand paintings by famous sculptors and artists

1 agree with Tom Marshall that it was not the plot nor thedialogue which made this picture entertaining, but the excellentway in which the film had been directed and produced

_

Was this film an example of French culture? No. and it was not
jntended to be. Entertaining? Most definitely yes. I join with Ton,
Marshall m saying Bravo, Brigitte!

La BettJna

UESDA"V

le Student .

iculty of Ap

jecn's Univi

Boys,

Letters To The [ditor
Democracy

Editor. Journal: Last week a

member of the student body charg-

ed that the system of graduate

portraits for the Tricolor yearbook

"smacked of dictatorship". The
student stated that all Queen's

graduates were forced to have their

once-in-a-lifetime portraits made
by the official Tricolor photog-

rapher, although some might wish

to choose another studio. He
questioned, moreover, the desire

of graduates to see their picture in

the yearbook at all.

The Tricolor editors wish to

explain the system to the students.

A yearbook is generally conceeded
to exist primarily for the graduates,

to serve as a sentimental reminder
to them of their college years. The
Tricolor staff thus wishes to print

the picture of every graduate as a
service to both the individual and
his classmates. In order to achieve

this aim, and still maintain a cer-

tain standard of uniformity and
quality in the book (which after

all strives -to be as good-looking
as possible), it is necessary to

have all pictures taken by the same
photographer. The Tricolor editors

make every effort to sati.sfv the

students by offering them a pho-
tographer who can produce a good
portrait at reasonable rates. (The
official photographer DOES offer

special student rates.
) They must,

moreover, choose a photographer
who will work within a system
that is satisfactory to the Tricolor
staff. The editors believe that the
present photographer meets both
these requirements.

The system is not, however, dic-
tatorial. The graduate need not use
the official Tricolor photographer
for the portraits he gives to family
and friends. It naturally happens
that the student, when he does
spend some time at a sitting for
the official photographer, uses these
proofs for his personal portrait.

But the student is given the oppor-
tunity to have his portrait made
at another studio. At Registration,

a letter from the Tricolor Editor
was distributed to the graduating
students. The letter explained,

among other things, that "if a per-
sonal portrait sitting is not desired

ONE POSE will be taken FREe!
and a special print of this negative

submitted directly to the editors".

Under this system, the graduate
can save his money and still co-
operate with the Tricolor by pro-
viding his picture for the yearbook.
The editors cannot see that such
a system is dictatorial.

Hoffattacy
Editor, Joiiriuil: This is aimed

at pretentious seriousness in gen-

eral, and at your correspondent.

Mr. John Kekes. in particular.

Having allowed a decent period of

time to elapse, Mr. Kekes offers

us his sober condemnation of our

campus bogeyman, whose name is

becoming a new bad word these

days. Moffatality (we learn again

wearily) is a nasty pinkish cult;

a Moffer is a sort of square scoffer

;

Moffatuousness is worst of all—
an outrage against that most im-

maculate and dignified of deities.

Public Opinion herself.

This is Nihilism, whereas Mr.
Kekes is for "Progress", "Pro-
gressive Thinking". "Constructive

Thinking", "The highest forms of

moral goodness", "the happiness of

mankind." All very creditable.

These words are as brave as they

are vague, and show an optimistic

misunderstanding of the Politics 2
course which we feel sure must
have figured somewhere in his

curriculum.

One further misunderstanding,

however, is too irritating to pass

over with the rest. Mr. Kekes
gravely assures us that "public

opinion is the final forum of any
issue" in a Liberal Democracy.
You are wrong. Mr. Kekes. The
only issue here is whether or not

an individual should be allowed to

vent some rather unflattering opin-

ions about this country, this uni-

versity, this public, and this is a
sphere in which public opinion has
no say whatever. To say to Mr.
Moffatt (as you do) that "you are
against the people because you are
against their opinion", to say that

his "activity is harmful", is to

commit the same pathetic fallacy

which martyred Socrates to mob
views, more than 2.000 years ago.

Mr. Moffatt's activities so far

consist in venting his vitriolic ideas

and belonging to one of our rec-

ognized political parties. When he
forcibly invades Grant Hall and
takes over the Politics department.
I'll he right beside you Mr. Kekes.
waving my notepad in lieu of a

national flag. For the present I

The editors thank Mr. Stewart
for the opportunity to explain once
again their portrait policy. Tri-
color would like to print the picture

of every graduate. But this is pos-
sible only with the co-operation o(

every graduate.

Yours democratically,

Anne Horton,

Editor, Tricolor '5y

Fatalaty

Editor. Journal: Having read

the piece bearing the title "The
Fatal Illness" in your issue of

Wednesday. October 15th, may I

ask if it would be to much to hope

that this mysterious malaise might

extend to the writer.

Yours truly,

Sebastian Tombs.

shall take pleasure in the fact that

he, unlike Socrates and Stalin, is

still alive and kicking, and as long

as he kicks out at your brand of

silliness he will be doing us a

service.

Read your Politics 2 notes again,

Mr. Kekes. Read more about the

ultimate democratic ideai, respect

for individual personality. Read
John Stuart Mill about "the ty-

ranny of the majority", about the

value of "negative logic" (" . . .

as a means to attaining any posi-

tive knowledge or conviction

worthy the name, it cannot be

valued too highly; and until people

are again systematically trained to

it, there will be few great thinkers,

and a low general average of in-

tellect . . .
")". And please, take

another careful look at Corry on

Public Opinion: you may conclude

that it is often only a rather nebu-

lous torpid yardstick against which

the personal ideas of individuals

should be measured before they

can be translated into action. You
may even conclude that a good deal

of verbal bullying is frequently ne-

cessary before Public Opinion will

ever tolerate anything "construc-

tive" or "progressive".

You might even read some more
Moffatt. Much of what he says is

merely invective, and often it is

infuriatingly shallow. But some-

times, whether by accident or

design, he says a few things which

are tmcomfortably close to the

truth. At least he shows a healthy

disrespect for authority, which is

one of the mainsprings for "con-

structive thinking" and of (dare I

use that offensive word?) the

sophisticated pursuit of human
happiness.

Colin Norman.

Ed's. Note: It is gratifying

to see that lively differences of

opinion are finding their proper

place on this page. The essence

of a democratic society, if it is

to be free as well, is, as Colin

Norman has pointed out in his

perceptive letter, the free ex-
pression of personal opinion.

The Brink of Victor)'
:

;

y in Three Acts.

As anyone
Wlu-njohn "Bugs" lir,„^,„/|,„ovvs

released from Kingston
.
^y^^^^ jays

iary this Sept 25, he k,,,,^
^

first time that he was nci,^^^.^

certain tern

He was 41 years old ;,[„; artsmcn si

been beliiud bars ahn..^i e thinking

ually since his middle ic-"

tween 1931 and 1957 hu 1

'smen are

convicted of more than 30, r the sundi

offenses, most of them tl*'*^^
engine,

armed robbery. The prt^
that inucl

dubbed him "The Mad (, ^"B'"*^'

and the "Terror of Jarvis >"
cone

chdukc, gaz

But when he left King,!,,^ his moa
weeks ago. he and ever>i;.gjneers scui

believed that his criminal in like vcr

ended. Walter Johnston, themselves to

ston Warden said, "I Tie,at the artsm

pected to see him again, t^d fuller live

knew that his life had re,

turning point". It is this n

hich I hop
For John Brown had itjn clear u]

idle behind bars. When grates, we

I
K was

entered prison he had thret great job,

of schooling and was alm,(j fgr i

terate. When he emerged jj^^g

25, he was just one course:, ashamed c

a Bachelor's degree in i

from this University- pWhy, mere

taught himself French, i'hout any

Spanish, Russian, GeniKin.

ian, and Yiddish. He h;id ; •

in English 14. tOneS
Brown's new life was ;

Monday, Sept. 29, witli

pointment with a magazinr

who was interested in his

He did not keep that rcn^-

On Saturday, Sept. 27. iight's plunc

shopping for books. The ! "Hogart
bought was the one bock 1 ^.ju

had the chance to devour,
_

called "How To Live WHf ^ '^^^^

Heart", but his own hean^^' ^^^^ ^

had just begun to hope ? "Good fc

at the brink of victory. ways a job

"I'm not going to die" I
So Hog?

"I've done so many bad tfiy, as some

my life. I've got to haw- and soon i

time to do some good one-. One day

And those were the \J employme

of John "Bugs" Brown, dm "I thank

man, philosopher and sclu'') the highei

He died about 4 p.m.

Sept. 28, still strugglin;.: And so 1

ately with his fate. ' ^he judge,
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om bombs away boys
* ic Student Body,

(Gulty of Applied Science,

xeeti^s University.

reads The

"^?S5^knows. you can't read very

tliese days before you come to

''

I
another blast vented by some

'"'^lence man and stating (in no

j^Jr^n terms) where he thinks

ilrl :(,,,? artsnien should go. Apparently

iliii,,,^ thinking behind this is that

cWf. I,
II feel (not unreasonably) that

7 lie i^tsmen are somehow ungrateful

a„ 30 r the sundry scientific marvels

iPi,, ||iich engineers devise to make

i^.
that much simpler for them.

I

the engineering mind the arts-

in is conceived as a feudal

chduke, gazing haughtily down
''"'K'i'jm his moated castle, while the

!veryb,,gjf,eers scurry about hither and
muial In Hkc veritable elves, taxing

ton, lti'eni3elves in the limit in order

"I nt^jt the artsmcn might lead richer

ain, fed fuller lives,

lad rc;

It is this misconception, boys,

hich I hope this little epistle

"111 clear up. Far from being

grates, we think you're doing

great job, a really great job.

had

^hen

:1 thret

IS alm,^ ag we're concerned
"S^"! ' m have nothing whatever to
o"''^^^ ashamed of.

: ill [

ity. vWhy, mercy! Just imagine life

.nch, ithout any television or guided

missiles or any of the thousand

and one other blessings which

you've bestowed upon us. Honest,

boys, we just couldn't get along

without you. So stick with it and

work just as hard as you can;

before you know it you'll be great

big men, maybe even building

hydrogen bombs or something. Oh.

I know there may be times when

long hours, staggering homework

assignments, etc., get you down

but when you think of what you'll

be doing for humanity, 1 know

you'll pull through.

Before I close now, I would

like to point out that there is

one thing which seems to be

sidetracking you from the main

job and that is your aforemen-

tioned fondness for writing
irate letters to The Journal. I

trust that what I have to say

win convince you of the folly

of this practice.

Out of respect for the enormous

task with which engineers must

cope, the artsnien as a rule will

refrain from making any undue

comment on the shortcomings of

their faculty. This is one of the

things which make the artsman

the prince of logic that he is. Thus,

so far, your outbursts have pro-

voked little more than bemused

comment to the effect that there is

discontent among the masses. How-
ever, if sufficiently annoyed, any

had 1,

,itli

tories from the lives of

famous university graduates
Collected by Paul Lombard

igazini

n his '

X rend It was a cellar, at dawn, and the bandits were dividing the

27, li:ght's plunder. They came at last to the youngest bandit,

Tlif ' "Hogarty," the leader said, "If I give you this gold watch,

; \\\\\
P'PEtse Sir,

' said Hogarty, "I will use the money in a good

lican^y-
^^^^'^ I'" start to college."

ope f "Good for you," the leader cried, clasping his shoulder. "There's

y. ways a job open for you here. We can use some graduates."

dl,." i
So Hogarty went. The years went fast, the golden years and

bad tl^y- as someone or other with an Oxford education has expressed

3
and soon it was graduation year.

ow: One day the gang leader met Hogarty and repeated his offer
employment.

n. ili: "I thank you kindly," Hogarty said. "But I intend to advance
1
Mil' » the higher forms of theft. Watches no longer attract me. I am

p i„
pi^S ^° I'C a lawyer."

;ling And so he was. One day he got up in the courtroom, and said

^tjie judge. "Your honour. I cannot defend this man."

The prisoner was the gang leader.

"It goes against my conscience." And he shook his head.

"What's the matter?" said the judge. "He's got money."

"I have to tell you." Hogarty said. "This man is a notorious
minal. He is completely guilty."

JPi
So the judge sentenced him. As the police were hauling him off

> the Ihirly-ycar quarters, he whispered to the lawyer. "Hogarty
_^^ian! How can you forget an old pal? Remember your last job.

^j^^^cinember the gold watch."

ig rW The lawyer's eyes were cool hard slits. His voice was like a
AlrTKifiin faint grass whistle. "Brass watch," he said.
Jnive"

om ^''

Mo [

E. ^

Gra"'

tors;
I

r: P'*

U'li'';

NEW LOCATION — 14 MONTREAL ST.

PICKWICK
Hotel fp
Dieu

II

Hospital

L

Librory

NEW
LOCATION

MONTREAL STREET

BAGOT STREET

artsman would be capable of un-

leashing a tirade of invective and

railing criticism so crushing that

it would leave the entire Faculty

of Applied Science babbling in-

coherently for the remainder of

the year.

So back to your slide rules,

boys, and let the artsmen run the

University. You'll be glad you did.

poets hey!
The following letter has been received by the Journal. Entries

should be sent to American College Poetry Society, Box 24463,

Los Angeles 24, California.

October 1, 1958.

Dear Editor,

The American College Poetry Society takes pleasure in an-

nouncing that an anthology of outstanding poetry composed by

students in American and Canadian colleges and universities is

being prepared for publication this winter. It is our hope that

through your newspaper you will alert interested students on your

campus to this opportunity to have their work published.

Contributions must be the original work of the student (who

shall retain literary rights to the material), submitted to the under-

signed, care of the Society, with the entrant's name, address, and

school. Poetry may deal with any subject. Entries which are not

accepted for publication cannot be acknowledged, nor can the

Society compensate students for the poetry published. All entries

must be postmarked on or before midnight. December I, 1958, to

be considered, and the decisions of the Society judges are final.

Wc arc very grateful for your kind cooperation in this project.

Yours truly,

ALAN C. FOX.
Executive Secretary.

art exhibition
Professor Beiler officially opened the CAEUC-CUSAC Art

Exhibition on Sunday afternoon at the Agnes Etherington Art

Centre.

There arc some three dozen exhibits which, on the whole are

mediocre. A handful of them are striking, show good conception of

form and balance, and express their artists' abilities well.

"The Bird", a brush painting of a cock by Frank Lipari, of

Montreal, stands in a class of its own. It has a touch of Chinese

influence, a pleasing stroke technique which attracts the eye, and

its tone is neither harsh nor soft, but just right. P. Pidoux, of

Kingston, has two fine body sketches of a girl. Both are straight

forward ink and pencil line pictures, but the artist displays an

aptitude to represent a figure with charming simplicity. Ted Beiler.

also of Kingston, has a fascinating exhibit "from a Jazz group".

It is a line and brush painting with firm dark lines and a musical

motion. His use of brush is strong and deliberate and gives the

group character. "Portrait of a young boy" by Kelly Clarke of

Winnipeg, drew my attention. The boy's shoulders, arms and head

are portrayed on a large, pencil sketch, with control and apprecia-

tion for form, perspective and shadow.

The rest of the pictures vary in quality. T was not particularly

impressed with any of the abstract ones. The face and body

sketches attracted most of the attention and are worth seeing.

It is a pity that there are two exhibitions on simultaneously for

it tended to crowd the pictures, which is always a handicap in

presenting art.

Lionel Lawrence

SNIDER'S CLEANERS
ALTERATIONS AND REPAIRS PRESS WHILE U WAIT

68'/2 Princess Street Kingston Dial LI 6-1 T66

Qiialily that Pleases . . . Set~vice thai Satisfies

g QUEEN'S
a Rl ,

OFFICIAL

UNIVERSITY

BLAZERS
Shorts, Regulars, Talis, Extra Tolls, sizes 34 to 48

in stock, complete with

GOLD WIRE CRESTS AND BUTTONS

103 PRINCESS St"" KINGSTON LI 6-6381

malcuzynski
MALCUZYNSKI

Pianist

ALL CHOPIN PROGRAM
Polonaise in C. Minor, No. 4

Two Nocturnes

C sharp minor

F minor, Op. 55

Ballads in F Major, No. 2

Senate in B-Flat minor, Op. 35

Grave. Doppio movimcnto

Scherzo

Marche funebre

Finale

INTERMISSION
Six Mazurkas

Valse Brillante in E Flat Major, Opus 18

Scherzo in B flat minor, No. 2

concert series
The concert series for this year, to be held in Grant Hall,

should prove to be of the highest standard. Pianist Malcuzynski,

violinist Michael Robin, tenor Peter Pear, and guitarist Julian

Bream are the soloists performing, with the Opera Festival Comp-

any of Toronto and the Toronto Symphony Orchestra also on the

prgram.

Master pianist Witold Malcuzynski initiates the Series with

an "all Chopin" recital on Wednesday, October 22. A student of

Josef Tutczynski and later of Paderewski, Malcuzynski has been

honored with many decorations, including the "Poionia Restitu,"

the highest Polish award for cultural achievement. Everywhere

in the world, his performance have been received with ovations.

As Howard Taubman, music editor of the New York Times noted,

"He can play anything ... So brilliant was his playing that it

produced spontaneous cheers ... It was a performance that made

one think of the glamorous, feverish period from which this music

emerged,"

THE

MUTUAl llFE
SSURANCE COMPANV
of CANADA

HEAD office: WATERLOO, ONTARIO

eSTABLESHEO IS

KINGSTON BRANCH OFFICE: 191 PRINCESS ST. — TEL. LI 6-1405

BRANCH MANAGER — N. S, NICHOLS, C.LU.

REPRESENTATIVES:

D. R. ROUGHTON, B,Sc., C.L.U.—Res, LI 8-4552

K. C. KENNEDY, C.L.U.—Res. LI 6-0032

STEPHEN ROUGHTON, B.A., C.L.U,—Res. LI 2-7602
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SHORTUFFE DENOUNCES
THIS AGE OF SLOPPINESS
"Commerce, the servant of in-

dustry, is becoming its master",

said Prof. Glen Sliortliffc, guest

speaker at tlic commerce banquet

held Thursday night in McLaugh

lin Hall.

Professor Shortliffe went on to

say that "solidity of the product,

soundness of the service, give

way to the sole gimmick, the

camp meeting ritual of the Dale

Carnegie course, I will not bore

you with bitter memories of pro-

ducts for which no parts exist,

products that have to be built

twice at the factory, and a third

time at home. The real cause of

inflation, which is hidden from

the economist, is that things are

twice the price because every-

thing is done twice."

Shortliffe endorsed the com-

ment of an American scholar that

this is "the age of sloppiness". He
urged the commerce students, as

the obvious business leaders of

the future, to beware the occupa-

tional hazards of "breezy vulgar-

ity, windy ineptitude and the

God-complex." He expressed the

opinion that the attitude of com-

merce students to universities is

of extreme importance, since

higher education in our society is

still largely supported by the

world of commerce.

"The great advantage of taking

your training at a university as

opposed to an institute", said

Shortliffe, "is the opportunity to

know man, not just as he exists

in Madison Avenue statistical re-

ports, but as he reveals himself

in his art, his literature, his phil-

osophy. I can wish nothing bet-

which you will exercise a para-

mount influence, than that you

should take full advantage of

that opportunity while you are

here."

Professor Shortliffe was pre-

ceded by Professor Macpherson,

director of the school of com-

niercc, who reported on the suc-

cess of the two conferences held

this summer under the executive

conference programme and an-

nounced that similar plans are

underway for next summer.

ModernYugoslavia,
Balkan Socialism

To Be Discussed

The accent will be on Yugo-

slavia at Ban Righ common room

this Thursday night as the King-

ston United Nations Association

and the Queen's World Univer-

sity Service committee hold a

joint session. At the request of

the Kingston group two stud-

ents who visited the Balkan

state this summer will contribute

their impressions.

The programme, which will be

chaired by Dr. D. A. Soberman,

will consist of a review of the

social and political scene in this

focal point of the cold war. The
panelists will attempt to deal

with such questions as the Yugo
slav position on the international

front, the Balkan brand of social

ism and the domestic strength of

Marshal Tito.

The session will begin at S

ter for you, and for the society in
|

p.m. Coffee will be served.

Literary Lights Seek Illumination

One of the more recently-

formed clubs on the campus, the

English Club, will hold its first

meeting of the year on Thursday.

October 23 at S p.m., in McNeill

House South common room, A
group of recordings of literary

works will be played and infor-

mally discussed at this meeting,

to which all interested students

arc cordially invited.

The English Club, formed last

year under the sponsorship and

guidance of Prof. Ross, exists

jjriniarily to promote interest in

literary matters among Queen's

students and to provide an out-

let for informal discussion on

"controversial subjects", into

which category all literary works

immediately fall. In attempting

to fulfill its purpose last year the

club sponsored guest speakers,

including the Canadian poet Irv-

ing Layton with a reading of his

own poems ; held panel discus-

sions on topics such as "Are You
An Angry Young Man?" and

"Kriiest Hemingway" ; and or-

ganized a play reading.

This year's programming plans

include firstly an address by

Stephen Spender entitled "The

Poetic Imagination In the World

Today" to be given in Convoca-

tion Hall on Wed. evening, Nov-

ember 5th. Students will have an

opportunity to talk to Mr. Spend-

er informally at a specially ar-

anged reception the following

day.

The executive of the club, to

whom all comments and sugges-

tions should be directed, is made

up of five students with Prof.

Ross as faculty advisor. President

Dick Stephens and vice-president

Lorie Ryback are the elected

fourth-year members, while the

appointed representatives from

ihc other three years arc Barbara

Horgal, third year, Colin Norman,

second, and Keith Andrew, first

year.

Science Frosh Admonished
Not To Worship Science

R. W. Chisholm, Honorary

President of the Engineering

Society, warned Science fresh-

men against worsipping any

created thing for "you cannot

master something that you wor-

ship." Professor Chisholm was a

guest speaker at this year's En-

gineering Freshman Induction

Ceremony, Thursday night at

Convocation Hall.

Professor Chisholm stressed

the importance of knowing what

science means so that one is not

carried away by imagery of what

one cannot see. One should not

fear discarding false, preconceiv-

ed ideas, for with them one is

not a master of science.

R. W. Styles, secretary of the

faculty, also spoke. He emphasiz-

ed the importance of engineering

in modern society, stating that

the university is an mstitution

set up to prepare one for the

world of industrialization. An
engineer, he said, must be thor-

oughly trained if the west is to

reach the moon before the Rus-

sians, who stress science in their

schools.

The ceremony itself began

with Engineering Society presi-

dent Andy MacMahon requesting

of the Science sophomore repre-

sentative whether the freshmen

should be accepted by the society.

As the answer was affirmative

the president of Science '62 was

asked why he had requested en-

try into the Engineering Society.

The reply was to gain knowledge.

The president of the society then

concluded by asking all the new
members to read the pledge after

him.

ANNOUNCEMENT
by the

ROYAL CANADIAN NAVY
CAREERS FOR UNIVERSITY MEN - IMMEDIATE OPENINGS

You cor comp/e/e your present University course with subsidization, summer empfoymenf
and other benefits—and begin your coreer as a professionat naval officer NOW!

The novol officer is a member of a challenging

and highly progressive profession. A wide

range of opporlunity is open to university

undergraduates who con qualify for naval

cadelships today. There ore two plans leading

to commissioned rank in the Navy oboul which

every undergraduate should know,

ROTP
The Regular OfPcer Training Plan, as it applies

in the Navy, is now open nol only lo those in

science and engineering faculties, but also to

those in other baccolcureole courses with at

least two yeors physics, and mathematics in-

cluding calculus. It leads to a permanent com-

mission in the regular force. Those occepted

receive basic naval training; poy and allow-

onces during the university year of $128
monthly plus tuition fees, and a further allow-

ance for books and instruments. Uniforms ore

furnished by the Navy, Full-time annual train-

ing includes foreign cruises. Thirty days annual

leove is granted with full pay.

UNTD
The University Naval Training Divisions (open

to students in ony faculty) provide basic naval

Iroining, including assured summer employ-

ment, and leod to commissions in the Royal

Canadian Navy (Reserve).

Cadets in the UNTD in acceptable courses moy
transfet NOW Jo ROTP. Former cadets now
holding commissions in the RCN(R) ore also

eligible for transfer lo ROTP.

full ifif ormolion on officer cofeers

in the Royol Canadian Navy, and
service in (he Royol Canadian
Navy fReserveJ con fae obtained

from (he In'-service Resident Sfoff

OA'icer on the campus, or by for-

warding (he coupon lo Oflicer Ca-
reers, Naval Headquarfers, Oflawa.

OFFICER CAREEHS.
NAVAl HtAOOUARIERS,
OTTAWA, CANADA.

Corccri II

! mail me, wrifioul obli'galion

Ihe Royol Conadron Nor/.
FuilliGr inlormalii

• Name
,

•

Pieicnl MaiI'mff Addreii.,

..Tclophono I
I

.Year ;

OYA L CANADIAN NAVY

Kayfetz Discusses

Canadian View
At Hillel House

How does tlie treatment of our

lewish citizens compare with our

supposed democratic ideals in

Canada? Is it fair that religious

education for Christians should

be taught in Ontario public

schools? These and other topics

were discussed Sunday evening

at Hillel ?Iouse by Mr. Ben G.

Kayfetz, the secretary of the

joint Public Relations Coniniitlee

of Canadian Jewish Congress and

B'nai B'rith in his talk "The Jew
in the Canadian Environment".

In our country, he felt that the

anti-discrimination laws were as

good as anywhere. Ontario was
the pioneer in this and now seven

of the ten provinces have Fair

Employment and Fair Accommo-
dation Acts. Yet he pointed out

that tolerance cannot be legislat-

ed into existence, and although

overt discrimination is not very

common in Canada it does exist.

In Ontario, the policy concern-

ing religious education was not

adopted until recently and he be-

lieved it a mistake. He felt a

public tax-supported institution

should be non-sectarian.

He concluded his remarks by
stating that Jews are not "using"

democracy to promote their own
ends, but they believe as Cana-
dian citizens that they should

have the rights of a minority.

Look This Way
For Fine Art
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SatuftNOTICE
Students of Queen's:

Your own Book Store can supply yOu with all your require-

ments in Text Books for all Faculties and Departments. Loose

Leaf Supplies, Fountain Pens, Queen's Pennants and Cushions

Our Used Book Exchange is at your disposal.

xccHNiCAu sijpi>l.ie:s
KINGSTON Quecn'8 University Grounds ONTARIO

FULL DRESS AND

TUXEDOS
for all your

FORMAL REQUIREMENTS

We offer you a complete Rental Service

for your Formal Dance Wear
REPRESENTING CANADA'S LARGEST DISTRIBUTORS

See us now. Make your earliest orrongcments

* * *

SYD SAMUEL'S MEN'S WEAR
350 PRINCESS STREET KINGSTON, ONTARl"

Acig
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II This Week:

_

CUSAC Art Exhibition: See the

,|l,ctian drawings and sketches by

..line C^tTL^dUiiis from across Canada

ii "tin- Art Centre all this week.

StudMt Wives Club: The first mect-

g will lie held in the Science Club

btooiiis at 8 P-m. All student wives

^aiiari's
iniaied,

allpt, QCF: Cbapcl Service in the Morgan

r-xnorial Chapel, second floor Qld

ru Building, from 12:50 lo 1:30 p.m.

, V. Piicher will lead us in the sludy

kitiii I. Everyone is welcome.

S'CM: Vi.sil to Rockwood Ontario

,,MiiUl. Bus leaves Adelaide Hall at

45 p.m. Everyone is welcome.

QCF: Bnll session at 9:00 p.m. in

iNeill House. Captain Hartley

olme? of the Officers' Christian Un-
II will speak on "Man's

_
Greatest

;set". .\ discussion period will follow.

Arts Formal Committee: Meeting in

ic Art^ Study Room, New Arts

lal f„.uiWing. 4:00 p.m.

hUTsday:
ISCM: Good food al low cost! At-

sk i. nd the SCM supper meeting to be

;ld al 5:-10 p.m. in St. James Church,

>rner of Union and Arch Streets,

rv f|,peakcr will he George Scott, psychi-
',

. ;rist. Topic: A psychiatrist looks at
ihI iiifarriage. This was originally schcdul-

a III I for Tuesday night. Everyone wel
»me.

"''SCM: Bible Study at 12 noon in

111. 306 of New Arts Building. Lunch
rovided. Everyone welcome. St

ihn'a Gospel,
prcs^ General Aquacade Meeting; In the

I rail- BV' ^ — everyone inter

ited in swimming in the show come
k'f'it — no experience necessary.

,rc ,,f
English Club: First meeting to bi

^Id in McNeill House South Common
il iKMioom at 8 p.m. A series of recordings

^t,in.,,il[ be played and informally discussed
; this lime, and students introduced

lardo
1 the club, its purposes and further

rj„ir jians for Ihe year. Ail interested stud-

. its are welcome.
ins(. Canada Overseas Club: First meet-

^^^^
,^ig will be held al 195 Earl St., Apt. 1.

"lirectly behind Chalmers United
1 ii^iUhurch) at 8:IS p.m. All Canadian

..udents, and those from other coun-
ies welcome,

itmii .Spanish Club: First meeting at 4:1S

stnm "'' McLaughlin Room. Dr. H.
lilborn. head of Ihe Spanish Depart-

I)' iKilient, will give a talk on his recent
isit to Spain. Everybody welcome,
specially Spanish students. Refresh-

, icnis will be served.
^ °' Matha and Physics Club: Dr. Hal-

tion ocrin is speaker. Ontario Hall at 7:30
, ..m. New members welcome,
the l.'ccp CLUB: Discussion on "The
)risonr3th Stale — our Northland", and

, usiness. Co-ed Lounge at 12:30 p.m.
Oiors

It gjudenis and Freshmen especially

:hat Ibicouraged to attend and learn the
ims and ideals of the Queen's CCF

fng lub.

apptc Kingston United Nations Association
nd World University Service pro-

amw^ramnje: gg,, j^jg^ Common Room at
p.m. Topic: "Yugoslavia" — panel

iscussion by WUS summer seminar
.. articipanls.

1~ 'his Week:
k I,,.!

SCM Book Display: Theology Com-
lon Room, Old Arts Building. Mon.,
'ucs., Wed., evenings 7-8 p.m. Tues.,
i^'cd., Thiir';, mornings, 8:30 - 9:30
-m., 11 - iL30 a.m. Religious, iheol-
hgieal and pliilQiopUical books. Come
I and browse nrouiid.

tree

FROSH
BY GOSH

Every year "sans cesse", the

universities from coa.st to coast

arc assailed with a fresh crop of

newly harvested high school grad-

uates. These are zestful. eager to

learn, and passionately anxious

to tell yon how intelligent they

are. Just ask anyone of them and

he will gladly enter npon a

lengthy discourse concerning his

mature awareness, his unusual

ability and his scintillating in

telligence. He is going to "set

the world on fire" and perform

feats and marvels never before

witnessed at the University.

Within a month or so, a differ-

ent story is heard. The frosh's

balloon has burst; the grand il-

lusion has melted into thin air.

Our frosh has learned, surprising-

ly enough, that he is not man-

kind's greatest teacher and that

he must start at the bottom and

struggle upward.

No one could better dispell

these illustrious fantasies than

the sophomore. In his jaded eyes

the frosh is at the bottom of the

heap. It is impossible to be any

lower, to sink any deeper or to

be any more infinitesimal than a

frosh.

There are several contributing

factors which destroy this golden

dream and shock the frosh into

cold reality. Nothing known to

man, at least to a young frosh,

can be more convincing than an

early morning work-out. To
climb from beneath the warm
covers is hard enough at any

time, but at 4:30 a.m. it strikes

an irre|>arable blow to the mor-

ale, The fact that it is pitch black

outside doesn't help but the

crushing finale is the garb he

must don before wending his

way to join the other equally

disillusioned freshmen. The afore

mentioned garb is made up en-

tirely of one yard of flannelette,

inie small wisk-bronm and one

very large blanket pin.

Arriving at an appointed time

STEAM SHOVEL

Quarathon Finishes At Varsity.

at a prearranged place, he is

greeted by other kilted frosh

lurking around in the pre-dawn

darkness. The chattering of their

teeth is only matched by the

knocking of their knees. The pro-

fanities uttered by these infidels

against the weather, the sophs

and life in general are too ob-

scene for even the heartiest of

listeners.

Once the word is given, the

frosh wake up and action seems

imminent. There is action all

right, knee-bends, arm-bends,

neck-bends and all other diabolic

contortions devised by sopho-

mores.

The "fun" has just begun. This

is "Hell Week" for the frosh and

the time of their lives for the

sophs, who go the limit to mak

all their foulest dreams come

true. Where else in the modem
world could one find 300 slaves?

The ultimate servility is the per-

formance of the fifty aspiring

young frosh lying flat on their

backs announcing to the cruel

world that they are dead horses.

By the end of the day, they are

still whinnying and almost dead.

But tomorrow they will rise

again to don their kilts, to sing

their nasty songs, to wake the

girb and to cry to the world as

dead horses — for this is the life

of a lowly frosh.

Kingston choral society extends an invitation to all Queen's students

to join their group whose rehearsals are on Tuesdoy evenings at eight p.m.

in the chapel of the St. James' Anglican church chapel on Union St

There is a particularly urgent need for tenor voices but there are

vacancies also for the other voices. The group is at present rehearsing

Bach's "Christmas Orotoriol" in preparation for their concert in December,

For further information telephone MRS. DOROTHY ELSTON ot

LI 2-8609 or DEREK PAUL at LI 2-4074.

,^li
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ALL KINDS OF

TYPING DONE
QUICKLY AND EFFICIENTLY

leosonable Rates — Phone 6-2570

^ ofter 6 p.m., and oil day

Saturday and Sunday.

VALLEAU'S
BARBER SHOP
316 PRINCESS STREET

Four Barbers

Next to Silver Grill PHONE 2-9717

quire ROY YORK RESTAURANT. LTD.
Loose CHINESE AND CANADIAN DISHES, HOME COOKED FOOD

MEAL TICKET VALUED AT $5.50 FOR $5.00

Special Sunday Dinners

Party or Banquet Arrangement! at Rainbow Room

271 PRINCESS STREET. KINGSTON. ONT.
ARlO

ND

TARlO

In MATINEE
you*U find the finest . .

.

Its classic tobaccos give the

special quality you demand. The
delightful mildness is Matinfie's

own, and the pure, white filter

completes your enjoyment

That is why you'll smoke
Matinee with the

complete confidence

you've found

the finest.

A cigaretto of elegance ... A filter of particular purity

Welcome to Kingston . . ,

BRING YOUR *'GIFT PROBLEMS"
to

Spearn's of Kingston

'The Gift Centre'

FREE GIFT WRAPPING AND PACKING FOR SHIPMENT

330 Princess Street Dial LI 8-3434

ROBERT BRUCE LIMITED

KINGSTON'S SENIOR

DEPARTMENTAL STORE

THOROUGHLY RELIABLE SINCE 1879

Graduation Portraits

To Please YOU!
We provide oil necessary robes.

A camera fee of $2.00 pays for a minimum of

four poses.

One Three Extra Printa

3 x 4 - 5 7.50 $1.75

5 X 7 5.00 12.00 2.75

6 x 8 6.00 15.00 3.50

8 X 10 7.50 17.50 4.00

CHARLES PHOTOS
328 PRINCESS ST. DIAL LI 2-1650

Sticky Mickey
Cranial gearz of Scribe did possess high omega as same did

apply constant of Cooke to cronicle of lab, due at rising of ball of

fire. Propelling mechanical linkage of Scribe did be unsteady due

to n to the nth expenditure of CPE in propelling of oblate spheroid

along Trail of Two. An excess of ethyl radicals in lubrication system

did contribute somewhat to state.

Blue black and footz flat

Did find primary conflict in battle with men of Var unsatis-

factory, secondary period being obliterated in comradeship with

Mickev the spirited one. Scribe did thus find self at time t with

l-"-fijcct to remove posts of Fe, from bowl of Bloor. Did grab mul-

tiple babz of clioiz (this being only content of town of Hog worthy

of mention.) and in time t plus dt did reel with great brawl on trail

of St. Geo., being terminated by blue footy flat.

Re parallel pipes of Fe

Marion did bid Scribe pay congratz to primary vijz of Heinz

plus 2 and 3 for great part played in removal of once verticle pipes

jf Fe. Faire ^raide gives (n plus I) pats of shovel to warriors of

Heinz for assistance in transportation of epidermis of pig to town

of Hog.

Audience with Marion over quick as Maide blue over loss

tradic. Fair One be not one for jealousy, but being woman of normal

natur. did show slight annoyance at hair red on golden robe of scribe.

So do lids of eye grow weary such that same must be supported

with strutz of wood. Thus does Scribe lower CG of friend Mickey

to terminal position and rotate self 180 degrees to horizontal plane

of feather to observe and sum fence jumping of clothes babz of

choice.

Classified Ads

Lost: One Solar wrist watch, silver

expansion band, lost al grease pole

climb. Call J. Rennicks 8-5038.

Lost: One silver Parker ballpoint.

Call Pat NfuUer 2-797J.

Lost: A green Shaeffer pen between

Douglas Library and McLaughlin Hall

at 1:30 p.m. Thursday. Call Grant

8-471S.

Lost: Alma College Cla.'s '53 ring.

Initials M.K.S. inside. Call Mary Shcp-
her^l at 2-2S22,

For Sale: '51 Prefect, reasonable

condition. 25.0011 miles, good engine,

heater, $75 cash. Call Doug Walmsley.
in William St., 6-6565.

For Sale: Phil 7 book. Contract G.
LaFletir at Journal Or'fice.

You can help yourself

through university

EITHER OF THESE PLANS
WILL GIVE YOU

GENEROUS FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE

AIR FORCE TRI-SERVICE

U.R.T.R ; R.O.IR
(HsuLM omcci r«A]iiii«nA«

•
• Flight Cadets (male) aro

« enrolled in the Regular

^ Force—during the Uni-

versity year are subsidized

• for tuition with a grunt for

• books and instruments—

• and receive pay and allow-

0 ances throughout tho

whole year.

Openings now for

AIRCREW
AND TECHNICAL
» OFFICERS.

I Ihe thrte Armed Serrlcti

(UmVOBITT tUUVE THAI NIK PlAfl)

Flight Cadets (male and

female) are enrolled in the

Reserve Force—receive 16

days pay during Ihe

University Term—and have

a potential of 22 weeks ad-

ditional paid employment

during summer vacatioti

moDtlu.

Openings now for

TECHNICAL
AND NON-TECHNICAL

OFFICERS.

*llUs plan applla

Get full details at once so that you can take advantage of this

opportunity now. while you are still attending University. For

full information on requirements, pay and odier benefits,

SEE YOUR RCAF UNIVERSITY SQUADRON
SUPPORT OFFICE

on TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY
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IN TlilS

By BILL SCOTT

All the sports thrills are over for the weekend and for Queen's

there were not very many. The Blues crushed the Gaels 44-0 and

will be coming to Kingston next weekend to clinch the Intercol-

legiate pennant. The biggest surprise of the weekend however, was
the upset of the "Comets' by the 'Baby Blues'. When speaking of

the Comets' hopes of finishing first now we have to use 'If, while

prior to the weekend they looked like certain pennant winners.

The Gaels might as well have been playing the fired-np Argo-

nauts, especially during the first half when the Blues piled up a

29-0 lead. The Gaels had their good plays too but they could not

put them together for a touchdown. Throughout the third and

fourth quarters they held their own against the Blues on the field

but still couldn't break onto the scoring page.

If the Gaels pick up next Saturday from where they left off

this past Saturday they might even be able to upset the Double
Blue because, don't forget this was the first meeting of these two
teams and it took Queen's the first half to find out how Joyce
would come through the line.

The official kick-off of the ball run to Toronto by Queen's

preceded the game. Al Hyland, one of our representatives to London
this Wednesday for the Intercollegiate track meet, ran the last leg

of the 170 mile cjuarathon. The quarathon was marred by an accident

which sent all six passengers of a Toronto-bound car to the Port

Hope Hospital. No one was seriously injured. The rest of the

quarathon was 'run' off smoothly and it looks like this event could
become a competition in itself with Toronto trying to return the ball

to Kingston in less time, using less runners, etc.

The Mustangs walked over McGill in the other Intercollegiate

game to move them into sole possession of second place with two
wins in four starts. Two McGill fumbles while deep in Montreal
territory enabled Western to pile up a lead early in the game and
coast to an easy win. The Londoners will get one more chance
to preserve their pennant when they meet Toronto in two weeks
time. Last place will also be decided that weekend and the supreme
honour will go to the loser of the Queen's-McGill game. It had
better not be Queen's again.

Hamilton clinched first place in the Big Four over the weekend
by beating the Alouettes. The big eye-opener of the weekend how-
ever was the slaughter at Ottawa. Ronnie Knox was piloting the
Argos who have their eyes on a playoff position. Dick Shatto who
could well be the league's most outstanding player was superb at
ground gaining, passing and receiving. I choose Hamilton over
Montreal in the Eastern finals and in the Grey Cup Hamilton will
defeat whoever emerges from the Western mess.

Good football was played in Varsity Stadium Friday night
when the Province's six best High School teams competed for the
Golden Rule Awards. Royal York looked particularly impressing
and showed remarkable ability at downfield blocking. High school
students filled Varsity stadium to capacity to see the colorful Red
Feather spectacle,

Scott's Jots: Good luck to Bob Seawright and company in
London at the Intercollegiate Track Meet ... All those interested
in forming a gj'mnastic team are asked to sign the list outside
the coffee shop in the Union . . . Norm Dunston was outstanding
at kick returning and pulled a beautiful reverse on a kickoff which
nearly sprung him loose for a touchdown . . . Robin Ritchie was
very effective on downfield tackling after Thompson's kicks
Terry Porter was also one of the standouts 'as he usually is . . .

Sam Poaps was Queen's best along the line . . . Recruits are now
being accepted for Queen's volunteer army to defend our goalposts
and stadium.

Well, We Got The Goalpost

PHOTO Dl PHIPPE^

Takasaki Finds Left End Closed Up.

Comets Follow Gaels' Steps
Fading As Season Wears On
The Varsity Baby-Blues scored

a 22-7 upset victory over the In-

termediate Comets on Friday

afternoon in Richardson Stad-

ium. Tiie weather was nearly

ideal with only a slight southerly

wind hampering the play. The upset

leaves the Comets with a 1-2 won
and lost record. Ryerson Rams,
with a perfect 3-0 record lead the

league and Western, Queen's

and Toronto, all have identical

records.

The game got underway with

Toronto receiving the kickoff

and immediately taking to the

air. The result was two first

downs. But the Comets' defense,

outstanding throughout, forced

the Blues to punt. Starting from
their own 34 yard line, the

Comets, led by quarterback Neil

VViUon drove to Toronto's 27
yard line from where Dick Pierce

ran around right end for a major
that was called back when
Queen's was penalized for hold-

ing. A third down line play failed

and Toronto took over the ball.

They advanced into Queen's end
on ground plays and the first

quarter ended with Toronto
standing on the Comets' door-
step.

The first play of the second
quarter proved disasterous. Wil-
son, lacking pass protection was
forced to backpedal. He was hit

and the ball jarred loose as he
fell. It bounced into the endzone
u-herc alert Walt Sopinka fell on
it for a major. The convert was
good. The rest of the half was
^pent in the Queen's end with
the defensive play by Queen's
benig outstanding, permitting
only a single. The offense was
impotent, failing to get over cen-
terfield. The half ended Toronto
8, Queen's 0.

The second half got underway
with a beautiful reverse return

THE MILDEST BEST-TASTING CIGARETTE

LAUNDERETTE
561 PRINCESS STREET

LAUNDRY WASHED
AND FLUFF DRIED
SHIRT LAUNDERING
DRY CLEANING

OPEN EVENINGS TILL 9 P.M.

SAT. 5.00 P.M. WED. 1.00 P.M.

of the kickoff; the ball going

from MacLeod to Al Robertson.

The stunt worked twice, Queen's

being offside the first time. Rob-
ertson was finally caught from
behind on the Blues' 19 yard line.

A couple of plays later, John
Sharpe's field goal attempt fail-

ed. An unsuccessful drive by
Toronto left Comets in posses-

sion on the Blues' 24 yard line.

This time we were not to be

denied and Strickler scored a

touchdown from the 6 yard line.

The convert by Sharp was good.

Toronto received tlie kickoff and
70 yards and S plays later, Muir
scored the Blues' second major.

The convert attempt was blocked

by Scu Watts. Long ground
gains by Norm Dunston a speedy
first year Phys. Ed. boy led

Queen's to the Baby Bines' 10

yard line where the third quarter

ended.

In the final quarter, fumbles
by the Comets, interceptions and

strong running attack enabled
Toronto to dominate the plav
and score another major, this one
by RobcrtsoEi. .\nother convert

and single left the score at 22-8.

In the dying minutes of the game,
Wilson started a strong passing
attack from a punt formation but
the time ran out with the ball on
the visitors' 25 yard line.

Dick Pierce and Gus MacKay
of the Seniors bolstered the In-

termediates' lineup . . . Norm
Dunston dressed Saturday for

the Gaels and made brief appear-
ances . . . Al Lenard, Gary Lewis
and Juan Sheridan all scouted

the game . . . The Comets can
still win the championship . . .

and should.

Typists

Desperately

Needed

BUD BLAIR
formerly ai Volleau's Barber Shop

- NOW AT -

W. H. CURTIS & SONS
185 WELLINGTON ST.

Varsity Vanquishes Queen's

Reeve, Porter Best In Rout

By Ian McNish
Journal Sports Editor

Queen's Golden Gaels extended Varsity's win streak to

games when the Blues trounced the Gaels 44-0 Saturday in T(,r,

Varsity combined a powerful offense and a stubborn

to account for the one-sided score. On the offensive side, the

ful running of Tim Reed and Pete Joyce plus the accurate
pa,

of quarterback Brian Aston which kept the Gael secondary |i

was just too much for the Queen's defensive unit to contain. Q,

offensive side was the hard charging Varsity line where
(

performers for the Blues were Dune Brodie and Dave Cress,

while Paul Burroughs and Dave Pinkam got single scorf;. '

Adams did the rest off his toe.

9
(

vol

GAELS IN REVIEW

lOCKO THOMPSON
Coptoin - Halfbock

IILL TRUELOVE
Holfback

BOB McAleese
Halfback

TERRY DOLAN
Fullback

8 HOUR SERVICE -
PHONE 2 8757

FREE PICK-UP AND DELIVERY
UNION LAUNDRY & DRY CLEANING

4 RIDEAU STREET {Corner Borrock)

'i-i. I'^xteml

King Street

i-'lfst front

. uidi ihe

Lll.l Ih.;

SS i.ital.

Ill-' Cost of

I', d at over
II-.; met by ii

Ills and thr

of inierest

!iids and by
'
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d, estabiishf

Stherington
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TERRY PORTER
Fullback
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ETHERINCTON HALL. INSET—STUART ST. ENTRANCE

A Masterpiece Of Planning"
4amed For Dean Etherington
mother buiUIinir has blossoni-

fortli part cjf Queen's Uni-

-ity's "muUi-niillioii" duliar

iisioii proj^raiu — the Uni-

ity - Hospital Building begun
\iay with total completion

lol iu hue November. This

'hug i.T ihe fruition of far

litril ])kiniiing between the

hitect AUi] members of the

V er.^iiy-liM-|,it,ii staff, headed
l.ican

l u]ii-er. Planning was
;un a.'i far back as 19S4, at the

e of the centenary of Queen's
dical Sehocil. Its three cn-

iccs face north on Stuart
L-et. Extending south ahnust
King Street West, it presents

lodest front and merges to the

1 with the Richardson bnild-

ancl t!ie Kingston (jeneral

^pital.

he cost of construction, esti-

ti:d at over 1,01)0,000 dollars is

iig met by increased provincial
nts and ihran^Hi the generos-
of interested graduates and
nds and by means of snbscrip-
is to the Medical Centenary
d, established in 1954.

Ctherington Hall as it will be
^)wn, is built in remembrance

I /'the late Dean Etherington,
\n of the Faculty of Medicine
many years prior to deans

Melvin and Ettinger. and who is

stil! dearly remembered by facul-

ty and alumni in all faculties

Grants from the Etherington es-

tate have been responsible in

large part for the financing of the

building,

A fiinr .storey structure, with

economical but a<leqnate space

allocation, Ivtheringtuii Hall will

house leaching facilities, labora-

tories, auditorium, offices for

staff members with 'reference

practices' and research facilities.

The main feature of the main
floor is the auditorium, whose
doors open off the main foyer.

The spacious amphitheatre will

seat upwards of 280 people. Many
'tricks' are incorporated into its

design, such as separate lighting

for blackboards that slide over

each other for conservation of

space (and a hinderance to slow
note-takers), and two projection

booths for simultaneous showing
of two slides. This would be the

advent of modern medicine in

cinemascope and Vista-Vision.

On this floor is also ample
modern laboratory space in medi-
cine, neurosurgery, pathology,
and obstetrics, inchiding an op-
erating room.

Compactness and economy of

space are featured on the second

floor, which will house office

suites for specialists on the staff

(See Etherington, page 5)

Homecoming
And MThat

Plans this year call for the Re

union of the classes of 'OS, '13,

14. 'IS. '16, '33, '34, '35, '51. '52,

'53, and '54. All faculties of '34

are conserving their energies for

their twenty-fifth next year; but

iMeds "28 has big plans for their

thirtieth amiiversary this week-

end.

The alumni and alumnae regis-

ter on Friday, and at nine that

evening there is a reception in

Grant Hall. They will attend the

Annual Meeting of the Alumni
Association, there will be a lun-

cheon for them Saturday at the

Student's Union, and at the foot-

ball game that afternoon they

will be cheering for the Golden

Gaels—just like old times. After

the game, the principal is giving

a tea, and there is a Reunion

Dinner in Wallace Hall, followed

by a Dance in Grant Hall. The
fox-trot will be resurrected.

Of special interest to Meds-
meii will be the Physiology

Building, opened last year, the

lialf-built \V. T. Connell wing on,

Kin.gston General Hospital, and
tlie new University Hospital

Teaching Building, Etherington

Hall.

Aurora Borealis Importea,

Formal To Be Held In Gym
FOR NORA

Oh roar a roor for Noro,

Nora Alice in the Night,

For she hos seen Aurora

Borealis, burning bright.

A furore for our Nora,

And applaud Aurora seen.

Oh where throughout the summer

Has our Borealis been?

(apologies to Walt Kel(y)

* * *

Canada's frozen Northland will be the setting of the Queen's

Medical Formal of 195S. Aurora borealis in all its glory has been

imported, at considerable expense, to transform the gymnasium

into a wonderland of ice, snow and igloos. Dancing will begin at

10 p.m. tonight, and the dress will be semi-formal.

Unlike last year's formal, ".Aurora" wilt be staged in the

yyimiasium. This move was considered wise because two of Queen's

perennial "social"' events have been planned for this week-end:

namely, the Queen's-Toronto game, and class reunions. Accordingly,

great effort has been put into making the Medical At-Home of 1958

a night to remember.

Music this year will be supplied

From The Dean . .

October is a guy inoiitli. The

leaves jlultiT and fall, green, red

tnid tjolden; the tvalks and halls

ami classrooms fill with hapi'y

clialtcriiig sliidents. and,—cres-

cendo: comes Medical Week-end.

I am glad to ivelcome all who

enjoy the jiinctiaus which cio:,'<l

ils hours; the solemn trnslecs.

ready to advise the Principnl and

to ratify his acts; the nostalgic

aluniiti liol>ing to rciietv their

Vfttlh and to see a football vic-

lorv; the blase Senate, critically

examining the Convocation parade

of scholarship mnncrs and comparing them -<i.'ith their choice for laure-

atian honoris cansa; and the girls at the Medical Formal, clad in their

prettiest goivns as they dance with boys 7vho display manners of astonish-

ing elegance. To all, I wish a happy time, but especially to those zvho, for

nioiiv davs. have used their free lime (and some ivhich ivas not free) to

decorate the Cxmnasiinit and to do the multiple chores on ivhich depends

a smooth performance.

J. H. Ettinger

by Ellis McLintock's orchestra.

Although most people appreciate

the perfection and ease with

which this group can provide en-

tertainment, few know of Ellis

McLintock's personal achieve-

ments in the musical field. He has

won numerous awards for solo

trumpet and has played in the

Toronto Symphony Orchestra

under Sir Ernest MacMillan.

Since organizing his own orches-

tra in 1944, he has enjoyed suc-

cess in many of the leading Clubs

and Ballrooms in Eastern Can-

ada. The band is renowned for

its sweet and Latin American

style, and its "show stopping

: novelties": this is an attraction

'.vhich no music fan will want to

miss.

For those who like variety.

Queen's well known Calypso en-

semble will be on hand to relieve

JlcLintock for part of the even-

ing. A third s'"oup. the Tim Mur-

ray Combo, will grind out jazz, in

a secluded crevasse, so that, all,

in all, an evening of unparalleled

entertainment awaits all whu
plan to go.

Emphasis is being laid on ap-

propriate decorations and atmos-

phere. Northern Lights will play

upon a scene designed to transfer

you to our vast, unappreciated

North. Negotiations have been

underway for several weeks with

the Department of Northern Af-

fairs to arrange for importation

of some natives to add atmos-

phere. As yet, none can be found,

and our search has revealed only

Canadian radio-operators, Ameri-

can pilots, and Russian scientists

(none of whom seemed sufficient-

ly rustic to fit into our scheme).

However, we have managed an

igloo and a few other glacial in-

novations so that "suggestion o£

locale" will not be lacking. Need-

less to say, nourishing tid-bits

will be distributed in a protected

area, and resting stations will be

provided in the usual arctic dark-

ness.

Space (and the Formal Con-

venor) prevent us from describ-

ing the scene in more detail. The

rest is up to you. Tickets wiil be

available at the door. The nian-

agement agrees to admit free all

Eskimos with aceptable identifi-

cation. .Acclimatization chambers

will be provided for the faint-

hearted although past experience

indicates that the vast majority

will be well acclimatized before

thev arrive. Come one, come all,

to the Medical Formal, 195S —
Aurora.
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Oh Roar
Where should the formal be and what should it be like?

Whenever this problem is brought up some shrug their shoulder

and stumble on, some wave their arms and distend their neck veins

. . . most do nothing. These are general manifestations of the dis-

tortion of responsibility and of the overwhelming apathy frequently

surrounding extra-curricular activities.

Apathy has been harangued by many. Of no less importance

is the incongruous distribution of responsibility. Queen'smen read

about the great old charter of the AMS and all its accomplishments

and their chests swell, as though they themselves had contributed,

some had . . . most had not. Similarly, with the Aesculapian Society,

a branch of the AMS. medsmen ask what has the Society done, what

is the Society doing, and what is the Society going to do?" "Society''

should be replaced by "we" ... it seldom or never is.

Thus the load is always borne on the shoulders of a few. Now.

are we wise to continue in the annual attempt to produce an overly

lavish extravaganza of colour and TIME . , . The Meds Formal.

Although the comparison is ridiculous, it seems that by tradition or

some other weird nebulous force it is necessary to weigh the Meds

Formal against that of the Science Faculty. Sciencemen number al-

most a thousand and are assumed to be able to "apply" themselves

with both brain and brawn to construction problems. These two

facts of numbers and thinking make the Science dance feasible. If

less than a third go to the dance its financial success is assured.

TIME . . . the most important factor can be thinly spread over a

large available number of thinkers and workers.

On the other side the Medical Faculty is in numbers about one-

third the size of the engineering throng. Of this third, one si.\th, the
:

final year, does not concern itself, and rightly so, with preparation
'

for the dance which is presented in their honour. Another sixth, the

first year concerns itself with un-decorating and hence is not avail-

able for the extensive preparations. This leaves less than two hun-

dred to plan and work. Now two hundred is a goodly sum . . . but of

these only a handful are both capable and willing to work in exten-

sive preparation of a few-hour spectacle.

From the financial point of view in respect to the budgeting of

the dance in a permanent ballroom of a large hotel or such. How-
ents to go to a formal-type dance. This would be essential for a

sound financial outcome.

Moreover what can be done? The gym is a decorators' night-

mare. Although Levana and other groups are able to execute suc-

cessful dances, in Grant Hall, it seems that the "Cecil B. DeMilles"
of the Meds faculty are enthralled only by the great glazed walls

of the sweat-laden g>'mnasium. The ideal solution would be to hold

the dance in a permanent ballroom for a large hotel or such. How-
ever, this town is without such facilities and we are restricted to the
gym and good old Grant Hall.

Perhaps we should scrap the gym and scrap the decorations . . .

it might be pretty nice to go to a formal Meds Formal.

Tonight's forma! will be a success as all its predecessors have
been. Those that attend will find great enjoyment, will be pleased
with the decorations, and some may even remember a portion. But
those who have sweated over the preparations and spent their TIM E
might quietly ask "After all was it really worth the effort?".

The old philosopher might say . . . "Keep cool!"

A Roar

A£SCULAPiUS I

This space is usually reserved for a well-meant eulogy of
the Queen's Medical students. But praise they don't need, they
get enough of that for each other. Neither do they need condemna-
tion. They may need awakening.

To follow in the footsteps of the Osiers and Penficlds. the
Warrens and SemmeKveiss', requires more than a sound medical
training. The wonderful humanitarian vision of these men was.
and is, tempered with a social awareness and breadth of under-
standing which comes from outside the province of medical techni-
que. Perhaps the proposal of a full-fledged humanist revival here
is too ambitious, or indeed unnecessary, but not that of a gentle
cultural awakening.

It is about time the students in the faculty of medicine at this
university broke their intellectual microcosm and became more aware
of their cultural context and social responsibilities. As members of
Canada's present generation of Apathetic Young Men, infected with
a spirit of lazy cynicism and blase insensitivity. we find it fashion-
able to regard cultural problems with a studied disconcern.

Typical is the average medsman's instinctive and unquestioning
abhorrence of social health schemes in any shape or form, loftily
and woefully ignorant of their social significance. Matters like this
are important — a real appreciation of them is not gained without
a little thought, and the solution to these problems, is better ap-
proached with a certain amount of self-conscious honesty.

As future practitioners occupying involuntarily a position en-
tailing much community esteem and public confidence, we must
become aware of the way this calling can and should, sway the moral
tone and social attitudes of the people— and must be ready to accept
the burden. The physician's poise under such circumstances must
mevitably reflect his educational background. This, in many cases,
may be more than a little inadequate. There are things sociological!
philosophical, artistic and literary which have a direct relevance to
this matter of practicing the well-termed "noblest art." A heavy
course of studies does not preclude the opportunity to supplement
an excellent medical training with a smattering of liberal education.
We fall, whether we enjoy it or not, into the category of the Cana-
dian intelligentsia, a category which has written into it a task.
That is, to utilize the gifts wc have to the betterment of our people.

It would be satisfying if the student body of this faculty had
the distinction in the intellectual world and the recognition of its
leaders because of the original thought and progressive attitudes

There is no doubt that one of

the most perplexing questions a

freshman in Medicine at

Queen's asks, is the origin of

the name of the society to which

he automatically belongs. When
he asks a senior where the

Aesculapian Society name comes

from, he is simply told that

Aesculapius was the Greek god

of medicine and the pursuit

usually dies there.

The father of the god of

medicine was Apollo, who is

known as the god of light. As
the story goes, Apollo was the

lover of a winsome lass by the

name of Koronis who, appar-

ently not satisfied with the love

of a god, was carrying on with

a mere mortal by the name of

Ischys. Apolfo was rather dis-

satisfied with this state of affairs

(he found out by the use of his

faithful messenger the crow)
and forthwith proceeded to take

his trusty bow in hand and
skewer both Koronis and Ischys.

Apollo then was stricken with

the sheer dastardliness of his

deed and overcome with grief,

he tried to bring Koronis hack

to life. Unable to do this, he at

least figured he could save her

unborn child and he was suc-

cessful in accomplishing this

manoevre.

Tfie name of the child of

Koronis was Asklepios (the

term Aesculapius is the Latin-

ized version) and he was turned

over to Cheiron for tutoring.

Cheiron was the most famous

of his kind of people, that kind

being half horse and half man
i.e. centaurs.

Under Cheiron's very able

tuition, the young Aesculapius

learned medicine and he him-

self brought the art to the

highest state of perfection.

His zeal for his practice

brought his downfall for he was

persuaded by one Artemis

(Apollo's sister and goddess of

the hunt) to restore a favorite

lover of hers o life. Aesculapius

apparently was not too willing

to go along with this but Arte-

mis added the cogent argument

of a huge fee, so naturally,

Aesculapius then went to work
and restored the lad to life.

Zeus, the King of all the gods

was a bit put out at this mes-

sing around with the established

order of things and promptly ^
dispatched Aesculapius to the

lower world with a thunderbolt. B

But that is not the whole

story. Apparently Aesculapius

got himself quite a following

during his practicing days and

many temples of healing were

erected in his honor. The sick

sought responses and the re-

covery of their health by sleep-

ing at the temple and so per-

haps the first hospitals were at

these temples. The sacred ser-

pent, by a change of skin, could

renew their youth and .so the

familiar symbol of medicine

everywhere arose.

iiijnffiiBiiEiniDaa^ninniiBWiifiiiaatojRii

which might develop here. Must we e.s:clusively dedicate our extra-
curricular pursuits to the development of a better con, or the search
for a substitute for alcohol? The facilities are here, the brains are
here; and the need is here — why are they submerged under such an
appalling academic timidity. If we are to avoid developing a genera-
tion of physicians devoted to preserving the medical mystery and
perpetuating the Hippocratic myth; if wc are to contain a growing
professional snobbery; if we are to subjugate the ones more con-
cerned with the state of their bank accounts than the welfare of their
fellow terrestial tenants, we need students to foster a cultural breadth
of vision akin to that of good diagnostic technique. The days of
benevolent black magic are over. The physician of tomorrow will
work less in conjunction with and more as an extension of the scien-
tists' recording the triumphs of medical research. This is more and
more becoming a position of profound trust and responsibility —
let us be worthy of it.

N. W.

William Osier
TRXDAY. C

The records in the medical library show that the wriiin^-

William Osier are no longer in demand by the students of, .

University. The purpose of this article is to introduce v^r^ ^<
some of Dr. Osier's works on philosophy, rather than on

and to reflect how his philosophy of life would benefit our . The Speakt

one hand, and the group of the .'onimitlee. out

roups in the s'

lanned a Met

slovenly generation on

"angry young men" on the other.

Perhaps the philosophy of life of William Osier may ,

represented by a lecture he gave to the students at Y,| ^
spring of 1913, "A Way of Life". The theme of his lecture^

discussed b)

around the familiar dictum of Carlyle: "Our mam husin,,
Canadi

to see what lies dimly at a distance, but to do what lies
c!

hand." The essence of his address is distilled in the followir,

which was a favorite of Osier's;

"Listen to the Exhortation of the Dawn!

Look to this Day!

For it is Life, the very Life of Life.

In its brief Course lies all the

Varieties and Realities of your Existence:

The Bliss of Growth,

The Glory of Action,

The Splendour of Beauty;

Yes Yesterday is but a Dream

And Tomorrow is only a Vision

;

But Today well lived makes

Every Yesterday a Dream of Happiness,

And every Tomorrow a Vision of Hope.

Look well therefore to this Day

!

Such is the Salutation of the Dawn!"

William Osier has written volumes, the best known o

Aequaniinitas, A Way of Life, and Man's Redemption ul^

Volumes have been written about him, e.g. Life of ^^''/'wijospital Plan

by Gushing, and Cotiuscls mid Ideals from the IVrit'mcjs ii\
.fof^ssion of

Oskr by Cumae. Suffice it to say that his writings reflect ttitudes nf th

be an inspiring teacher, a devoted doctor, a distinguished ^Xw, M
and a man of character, and integrity. A humanist, he belit;)j sector of R
greatest benefits of mankind are the discoveries of anae-['anadian !^ab(

asepsis and the organization of public health. An internatioiuent his cstir

condemns ignorance as the root of prejudice, and advocates r;anadian puhl

exchange between nation as the best protection against the leet the prol

nationalism. A genuine artist, he believes in honesty, truth, lifenses and in

and thoroughness in the practice of medicine. A scientist, ln-^

well that knowledge brings power but insists that only tlu

of humility gives permanence to power. A philosopher, he

of the difficulty to attain the whole truth, and states that

of men must be content with but a fragment, perhaps two o'HIV
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and in moments when mortality weighs less heavily upon tlif

we, can, in a vision, see the form divine , . . the most impcir

the unsatisfied quest for truth, the attitude of mind, the

the thirst and the fervent longings are the be all and the e;

But what about the future?

This depends on whether the present generation of r

students appreciates the counsel aad ideal of William 0-!'

lived in a generation in which giants in almost every field '

tremendous influence on the intellectuals. Today, the trend i-

ging. We live in an age of standardization, specialization, or:

tion, and to a large extent conformation. Many of the youiiL:

today, on one hand, like to think they are part of the 'te:<'

'gang'. Even when they entertain, they have to be with tlie

The team think alike and the gang plays alike. On the other 1'-

have the so-called 'angry young men'. Both groups can leanu

William Osier. In the former group, people have taken too'

for granted. For conformation leads to stagnation and they i'

forget that the present progress of this country was built

great people in the last century, people like William Oslerj

of his ideals are appropriate today because the ambitions,

and aims of medicine have not changed, though the meani

changed. Also, basically, we have the same set of human valufg

the last group, the angry young men. I suggest too they M
the life of William Osier, who has the power to inspire and 1

them a purpose.

All medical students today would do well to remember I

lowing quotation from Dr. Osier.

"To teach one of you the practice of medicine will

much as you make it — to one a worry, a care, a perpetual

ance; to another, a daily joy and a life of as much happii'^

usefulness as can well fall to the lot of man, because it

of .self-sacrifice and of countless opportunities to comfort bli
-

the weak-hearted, and to raise up those that fall. In the

spirit you can best fulfill the high mission of our noble lmH

in his humility, conscious of weakness while seeking stri'M^j.^^^
Book-

the power while recognizing the li'"
^^^^^ collet

his confidence, knowin-;

of his art; in his pride in the glorious heritage from which l'''

est gifts to man have been derived; and in his sure ati''

hope that the future holds for us still richer blessings than il''

if .1 frieiK

IJVIT.

Lecture
things tha

while the
]

ant stuff.

REMEMBER I

Published once a year by the Aesculapian Society. Unaui'

by the Post Office Department but definitely first class.

Big Dipper: Mike Lipa
Little Dipper: Bill Jampolsky
Aurora Borealis: Eileen Muir. Ralph Warren, Robin
Northern Star: Smoky Smolkin
Unnamed: Many whose help was invaluable — thanks!
With apologies for all the apelogiesl
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iiiid Mci'liiif,-''

o[.

ver,

'11
I-

i,r ^,
The Spcal.

In;
flmmittec. one of the incsl active

roups in the society this year, have

lanned a .NVedical Syniposiiiin. tc

'^^'lkc place Novcmher Ulh here cjii

'''^Ke Queen's campus. T\\c topic lo

'"'^e discussed hy the panel will he:

''"^^ Canadian Medicine

^ <1' For TliL- Doctor And For

'^^i'l The Patient

Today and Tomorrow

Because of tlie institution of the

)Tttario Hospital Services Coin-

lission ill 1959, it was felt hy the

tminiiltec that the alterations in-

olvc'd in this new scheme would be

I interest both lo tliose in the

ifdical profession and the pnhlic.

bus they have invitcf! speakers

dio re[ircsent and will discuss all

icels of this plan. The panel will

iclude: Dr. John Niclson, Chief

dminislralor of the Ontario Mos

ital Services Commission, to pre

?nt the fact.s of the Hospital Plan;

'hat it is. and what was the purpose

f its institution ; Dr. Kelly. General

" '^'iCcretary of the Canadian Medical

issociation, to outline how the

lospital Plan is going to affect the

Tofcssion of medicine and the

ttitudes of the profession towards

sliediie plan; Mr. Andrew Andras

)e!i[.)j rector of Research l.ahoratories,

"^^'"^nadian Labour Congress, lo pre

tioirient his estimation of what the

It- Canadian public wants in order to

the leet the problems of medieal ex-

:h, acenses and medical attention ; Dr

t. h.

/ tht

he i-

it "I'

K. C. Charron, Director of Health

Service, to tell us from the view-

point of a governmental official

how the Canadian people feel ahtiul

the Hospital Plan, how well this

fulfills their needs and desires and

what, if any. further steps are likely

t<T have to follow ultimately to solve

the financial problem of illness. I 'i

.

G. Sawyer, Secretary of the On-

tario Medical Association, will I"

the panel moderator.

The Symposium will be an all

day affair. In the morning, each

speaker will have approximately

half an hour to present his side (j(

the story. After a noon recess there

will he a panel discussion under

the direction of the moderator,

followed by a question period from

the floor.

The meeting will he open to the

whole campus.

An item on the agenda, when the

Student-I'"aculty Relationship Com-

niitlce cimvencs next January, will

he tile possibility of having a tutorial

system for the medical under-

graduates. The proposal, still in the

planning stage hy the society, will

he to offer small groups of students

an njiiiorlunity to meet regularly

with their own appointed tutor, a

member of the teaching staff. Tiiis

tutor would counsel his group

during tlieir six undergraduate

vcars, both on curricular and extra

cunicular matters.
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Nightingales' Lament
THE MOTH IN HER SONNET

When I consider how my life is spent

Ere three years, in this limestone nunnery and cruel.

And that one talent which is frustrating to hide

Lodged with me useless, since I must be in at twelve

To serve therewith the Moth, and present

My true account. Lest she returning chide

"Doth Moth exact day labour black velvet denied?"

I fondly ask. But Prudence, to prevent

Thot murmur, soon replies, "Moth doth not need

Either work of lowly slave or high. Who best

Bare her bloody yoke, they serve her best. Her stotc

Is queenly: Two hundred and sixty-four ot her bidding speed

And drudge o'er words ond lectures without test

Jhey also serve who only sit and squowk."

With apologies to |ohn Milton

NURSES

I think thot I shall never see

A humon being more off tee.

To think them plump is ever rude;

They blome it all on hospital food.

To coed's dress they shun to stoop

Still behind closed doors they hulo-hoop.

A nurse, who is wont to shore a joke

And fills your face with blue-grey smoke;

Who after mdnight must horvest alone

The rye is crushed 'neath the miller's stone;

Upon whose bosom sorrow has lain

Who intimately lives with pain.

The^e ore sought by fools like me
'Cause who would wont to kiss a tree?

^ CAMPUS DeflNITtONS

from The President

On behalf of the Aesculapia)\

Society, I would like to extend lo

those atfenditig the annual Medical

At Home, a very sincere wish that

yonr week-end will be a memorable

one.

Medical Clubrooms

Become A Reality!!

The members of Medicine '40 to Meds '42. will be especially

proud on returning to the Queen's Campus this weekend, to see in

reality a vision that they had eighteen years ago. In the year 1940

the Aesculapian Society decided that a lounge or a building was

necessary for the entertainment and extra-curricular activities of

the members. This fall two lounges have been furnished for the use

of members of the Aesculapian Society.

The history of the club rooms is a long and interesting one. In

1940, the Aesculapian Society started an Aesculapian Building Fund

with an initial investment of $280.00. Donations by students,

graduates and professors, proceeds from dances, banquets and

raffles have increased the fund yearly- ^
In 1942 prospects of the first

Text Book; pretty-coloured-

dust collector bearing the nar

^^^j
,

of a friend of the Prof on the

fl„
cover.

—'L e c t u r e Notes: unimportant

things that were written down
while the prof gave the import-

ant stuff.

Exams; Little tilts of faculty vs

student for which the student

stays up all night before, and

win, lose or draw, parties all

night after.

Marks: Any number between 0

and i7 about which you lie in

letters' home, and brag to the

hoys in the coffee shop.

REMEMBER MEDS '61 ANNUAL POST-FORMAL PARTY AT ROY YORK
. RESTAURANT SATURDAY EVENING

1#

1)

STONE'S
FLOWER SHOP

231 PRINCESS ST., KINGSTON, ONT.

PHONE 6-6634

WE TELEGRAPH FLOWERS
'Where q Trcditional PRESTIGE Prevails'

real club room came into view

when W. T. Connell wrote the

Society that K. G. H. expansion

included rooms foe us. In 1946,

Fraser Armstrong, then superin-

tendant of K. G. H. offered the

students "rooms" in the base-

ment of the Nickle Wing, but

when it was found that an eleva-

tor would be required for access

to these rooms, the offer was

graciously refused. The lounge in

the Anatomy building was be-

coming increasingly inadequate.

The year 1957 saw the revitaliz-

ation of the Building Fund

through the leadership of John

Scanlon. Campaigns took shape

almost immediately. Dr. Ettinger

informed us that a lounge, kitch-

en and committee room would be

provided in the new Teaching

Building planned for 1958. Dr.

Basmajian, provided room for a

new lounge in the Anatomy
Building.

Tlie two rooms now available,

completely furnished by the Aes-

culapian Society, will provide

comfort and pleasure for the So-

ciety's members and guests. (We
hope you will visit both of these

lounges this week-end).

The Anatomy Club room, lo-

cated on the ground floor of the

Anatomy Building, is furnished

with citrus red leather sofas

green leather chairs, natural

wood captains chairs and coffee

tables. Pictures of the anatomy

classes, dating back to 1920 hang

around the room.

In Etherington Hall, there i

large common room, a kitchen

and an executive room. The com

mon room, completed through

donations to the Matheson Fund

has been named in honour of

D. C. Matheson, M.B., retired

Professor of Anatomy. A photo-

graph of "Matty" (with a suit-

able plaque) hangs here. The col-

our scheme features beige, brown

and burnt orange. In the linoleum

is the black and gold Aesculapian

Society Crest, A HiFi console is

forthcoming.

The notable feature of the kit-

chen is the 72 cup electric coffee-

maker. The executive room will

be used for Aesculapian executive

meetings,

Wc of the Aesculapian Society

are grateful to the University for

providing this space, to the stud-

ents for their generous donations

and help in sponsoring money

making schemes and to the staff

who have contributed towards

these rooms.

DANCING EVERY NIGHT
—AT—

THE GOLDEN SLIPPER
9 MILES EAST ON HWY. NO. 2 TOWARDS GANANOQUE

Every Saturday Night — Doug Creighton's Orchestra

Catering to Private Parties and Banquets
FOR INFORMATION AND RESERVATIONS

CALL LI 2-0745

GOING FORMAL?
LET US FIT YOU FOR A TUXEDO OR
FULL-DRESS RENTAL EACH GARMENT IS

CAREFULLY MEASURED AND FITTED. ACCES-
SORIES ARE AVAILABLE AND WE KNOW
YOU'LL LIKE OUR RENTAL SERVICE.

CeoJreedl
MEN'S APPAREL

|
KINGSTON, ONTARIO.!KINGSTON, ONTA

TWO HUNDRED FOURTEEN
PRINCESS STREET

To the graduating class, in whose

hotioiir this evening is held, id-

express onr appreciation for beinq

truly "big brothers". With yon

rest onr sincerest hopes thai llu:

future will bring and even surposi

your greatest expectations.

To the graduates, many of whoin

will be returning to the Queen's

campus after too long an absence, we welcome you. It is our wish that

you will find here the warm and vibrant Queen's spirit upon which your

fondest memories of university days arc based.

Roger Broughlon has very compelcuity and masterfully set the stage

for a Medical At Home that can only rank among the very best. To

Roger and indeed all the undergraduates who have given so freely of their

tifue, go my personal thanks and congratulations for a job ivell done.

Let us be merry!

Jim Cook

From rire Convenor

It is a privilege and a pleasure

to have this opportunity to say a

few ivords on behalf of the Formal

Committee.

The coincidence on this weekend

of the Queen's-Toronto game and

the Alumni Reunion with the for-

mal mil give an opportunity for

students, graduates, staff and

Kingston doctors lo pass an even-

ing together and renctu old aquain-

lances.

To the members of the class of

'59 we extend our sincerest idshes

for the future. This is your dance;

we hope that you enjoy it.

I express personal thanks lo those who organised their class par-

ticipation, to those who aided in finding a suitable room for decoration

purposes, to all who aided our progress in any way, and above all, to

my committee zvhose constant cooperation zvas invaluable.

See you at the dance!

Roger Broughton

Ho soys he does it by Steady Saving

at the Bank of Montreal*

The Bank wharo Students' accounts ore warmly welcomed.

Kingston Main Office, 297 King St. E.. at the Market;

JACK McLEAN. Manager

Princess and Barrie Sis. Branch, in the "Y" Building:

JOSEPH POUPORE, Manager

Westdale Ave. and Bath Road Branch:

WILLIAM BARRY, Manager
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After Two Years Premeds
Sept. ]6, 1958—"Beer Strike

Continues". Tliese bold words of

gloom echoing through all On
tario papers failed to bother the

class of Meds '62. Although only

one day of lectures and lab had

been held, it seemed to us as

though we were already two

weeks behind in anatomy aloiic.

Thus started our indoctrination

into the medical courses, bnt

more important to us at that

time, the first of our 500 hours in

the anatomy department.

pirst reactions varied from a

simple, "Whew !" to, "Hell at

this rate we'll be finished the

course by Christmas." This sys-

tem of teaching anatomy in one

year proved successful in its pri-

mary session at Queen's. Its full

extent will likely not be known
until we have been in practice

for a few years. Actually, this is

not a new system and this school

is one of the last on the continent

to change to such a method.

It hasn't been all work, since

a few laughs have come forth.

One table for instance is devoid

oi talk on the matter of sex —
took them three weeks of cutting

to realize they had a female cad-

aver. Really, coeds, surface an-

atomy is important in our course.

Why the shortening of the an-

atomy course? The human body
is still the same as in the good
old days when doctors needed
and studied anatomy morning,
noon and night. What people

don't realize is that in those days
of yore, doctors had to remove
an arm in 20 seconds or so, with
no aids from anaesthesiologj-,

modern equipment, and prettj'

nurses. Speed was essential, thus
an intricate knowledge of anat-

omy.

In recent years, great strides

have been made in biochemistry,

histology, and physiology. Where
as a few years ago these courses
were some type of an alchemy,
now they rank in importance with
anatomy as a basic medical
science. These courses need the
time, and although anatomy is

important, so are the other three,

Doctors must be well versed in

all the basic sciences. There are

many on this campus that feel

biochem, histo, and physiology

need more time yet. The one

problem is, there are only 24

short hours to every day. When
can time be found? That explains

the drastic cuts in anatomy time

in the American colleges, and a

changing trend in medicine is

rapidly formulating, change not

just for the sake of doing so but

rather with the intent of improve-

ment.

Changes in our Anatomy de-

partment vary from a new med-
ical artist (Hola!) and a new
lighting system in the lab, to an
upsurgence in research. Future
plans call for moving the museum
upstairs to the present lecture

theatre, enabling better use of

specimens for teaching. At pre-

sent it is housed on the ground
floor. Few of the alumni would
recognize the place, with its

spanking new paint job and new
equipment for research and teach-

ing.

A new stress has been leveled

on research, with all five teach-

fellows included in this facet,

with work on muscle, develop-

ment of joints, and venous circu-

lation. This is all due to the

organization of Dr. Basmajian,

and of course to the many dona-
tions that have enabled a new
atmosphere in the department.

These donations not only include

money for equipment, bnt equal-

ly as important - cadavers.

Dr. Basmajian states that he is

gratified at the number of cada-

vers that have been donated.

Now we are able to work 4 and
sometimes 5 students to a body,
instead of 8 or 10 as prevails at

some Canadian schools. Not only
is Dr. Basmajian pleased, but so

are we, the students of Queen's,

without this generosity we
might have wound up learning

anatomy from paper models. To
realize this goal of 4 to a cadaver

is a chief feature of the year.

Hospital Plan
The Ontario Government re-

cently instituted a Hospitaliza-

tion Plan effective on January 1,

1959.

This plan

ranging our

LOOK!
Simpsott'Sears fabulous

2nd BIRTHDAY PARTY
Continues Thru October 20

THOUSANDS OF SPECIAL BUYS . . . GIVEAWAYS
PRIZES ... THE BIGGEST SALE OF 1958.

SlMPSflNS-SElRS

necessitates rear-

Health Insurance

scheme to comply with the On-

tario Hospital Service Commis-

sion's scheme. However, for the

entire academic year 1958-59, the

students will receive coverage

equivalent to last year's coverage.

As for the 1959-60 session, the

AMS Student Health Committee

is presently investigating the pos-

sibilities. Thus for the academic

year 1958-59, all undergraduate

Queen's students receive : free

medical and surgical care through

Dr. Campbell, University Medi-

cal Officer at KGH ; established

urgical coverage for necessary

operations, the established

amount varying with the type of

operation required; up to Jan. 1,

1959, hospitalization providing

$7.75 per day up to 31 days for

any single illness, plus $65.00 for

special services per single illness.

This is provided through the

London Life Insurance Co. On
Jan. 1, 1959, the Ontario Hospital

Service Commission will provide

equivalent hospitalization for the

remainder of the academic year.

Married students whose wives

(or husbands) are not undergrad-

uate Queen's students must enrol

as a Pay-Direct participant if

they are not employed where
there is an insured group. The
Pay-Direct Plan costs $2.10 a

month per person or $4.20 a

month for the family. The family

premium will cover all unmarried,

unemployed children under the

age of 19, and children of 19 and
over who are financially depend-

ent because of physical or mental

infirmity. Enrollment as a Pay-
Direct participant requires mak-
ing application to the Ontario

Hospital Service Commission,

Toronto 7, and sending a cheque
or money order to cover three

month's premiums. Then benefits

will become effective on the first

day of the third month following

the date the Commission receives

the application. If any student
has enrolled as a Pay-Direct par-

ticipant, he should cancel his en-

rollment until May 31, 1959, and
claim refund for what he has
hitherto paid.

It should be noted that the On-
tario Hospital Insurance does not
cover Medical or surgical fees or

transportation costs. Tourists,

transients and visitors to Ontario
are ineligible although the plan

does allow for insured Ontario

residents to receive emergency
care outside the province. Ap-
proved hospitals of the plan in-

clude public general hospitals,

SieNI3€$T
Saturday
QCFr Football supper at 5:30 in

St. Andrew's Hall. The Varsity Christ-

ian Fellowship will be out guests for

supper after the game. Supper will be

served at 5:45 (cost 40c). Why not

drop in for a good meal and a time of

fun. Specially invited are those who
will be coming for the first time.

Sunday
SCM: Visit to Rockwood Ontario

Hospital. Bus leaves Adelaide Hall

at 2:45 p.m.
Unitarian Meeting; Mr. Shortliffc

will lead a discussion on liberal reli-

gious youth, in Ban Righ Common
Room. It is called for 8 P.M. Every-
one welcome.

Canterbury invites all students in-

terested in peiial institutional work to

a Coffee Hour at St. GeorRc's Cathe-

dral Halt, Sunday, Oct. 26 at 8;I5

P.M. An excellent film, "Penitentiary",

taken on the inside will be shown,
with discussion following led by Rev.
Whittington, penitentiary chaplain. All

welcome. Refreshments served.

Monday
SCM: Dance at Rockwood Ontario

Hospital. Bus leaves Adelaide Hall at

6:45 p.m. Dance starts at 7:00 p.m.

Tuesday
8:00 p.m.. Room 201, Miller Hall,

Dr. R. J. Uffen will speak to the

Miller Geology Club on the "Corre-
lation between Volcanoes and Earth-
quakes".
Meeting of Queen's Revue Guild at

7:00 p.m.. Committee Room No. 2.

All old members, new members wel-
come. The purpose of the meeting is

to choose a director and producer for

this year's show. Those interested in

these positions, please be sure to at-

tend.

Coming
Dr. Ellen Flessman, learned Dutch

Theologian will be at Queen's Novem-
ber 1st to tth. Watch for notices in

Signpost.

Anytime
Nominations are now being accepted

for positions on the Arts Court, inte-

rested Artsmen are asked to contact
Brian Henderson or Bill Atkins as
soon as possible.

CROSSWORDS
F. Saksena

12

Mother: "Daughter, didn't I tell

you not to let that strange man come
over to your apartment last night?

You know it's things like that that

cause me to worrj'."

Daughter: "Don't be ridiculous,

mother. I went over to his apart-

ment. Now let his mother worry,"
* * *

Golfer: Would you mind if I

played through? I've heard that my
wife has been taken seriously ill.

* * *

The doctor advised the young
parents on the care of their first

born : "Remember," he said, "boil

everything before putting it in the

baby's mouth."

"Gosh honey," the new father

said. "No wonder you insisted on

putting Junior on a bottle!"

* *

Dear Dr. Pincock,

Thanks for asking about my baby.

He's healthy and beautiful, has his

dad's curly hair and bawls.

Sincerely,

Minnie K

15

21

18

24

27

13 14

16 17

119

22

25

9 10

20

33

35^ 36

39 40

42 43

46

49

29

138

41

48

51

hospitals for convalescents and

the chronically ill, tuberculosis

sanitoria and Provincial mental

hospitals.

BUD BLAIR
formerly at Valleau's Barber Shop

- NOW AT -

W. H.CURTIS & SONS
185 WELLINGTON ST.

For . .

.

Sanitone Dry Cleaning
AND

PERFECTION
IN

Shirt Laundering

CALL

Cleland & Flindail Ltd.
851 PRINCESS ST. DIAL LI 8-4407 314 BARRIE ST.

ACROSS
I. Russian physiologist who attemp-

lefi lo exclude liver function with a
portal-caval shunt.

4. Printer's measures.

7. Vertical.

12. Temper is a manifesta-
tion of anger in young children.

H. A tetanic contraction Aw to ap-
plication of a negative pole of an
electrode (abbrev.).

15. Title of various Mohammedan
rulers in Afshanistan.

16. Theelol (CHi.Os).
18. Mightier than the sword.

19. Specialized interstitial brain cells.

20. A stuttered ncRation.

21. COi is an example of a .

22. A malleable heavy metal.

23. Eras.

24. Indefinite article.

25. Infant.

26. Soul (French).

27. A limb muscle.
32. Native mineral from which

metals are extracted.
33. To detect or catch siglit of.

34. Pertaining to,

35. An associate professor of surgery
(Queen's).

37. Any anatomical structure re-
sembling a leg.

38. "On the difference between
and humour." By Stephen

Lcacock.
39. Oxford Edition Uielionary

( abbrev.).

40. Doubting (pi and colloti.).
41. 3rd person sing, of subjunctive

of "avoir".
42. Pancreatic enzyme.
^4. Medium grows red col-

onics for colon becillus and colorless
for S. Typhosi.

46. Fruit.

47. Novel nomenclature (two words).
49. A dastardly individual.
50. Digitus pedis,
51. Liquid obinined hy leaching

wood ashes.

DOWN
1. Greek letter.

bly be expec

rs in this ar
5. Micron symbol.

6. An offensive brew (Two n.-

7. Mcdua Scaudinava. ctuailly little

8. Equality. a! and marit
9. VVcsphal nucleus, ten,. CAMSI
10. To redeem. NFCUS. t
11. Skin lesion, especially in ntc

due to excess collagen fornu Income Tax;
repair process. ersity Studei

13. Number of bones bctwcir ,
» ^t, p

elbow and carpal-inetacarpal joi;° ^"^ "-s'

17. Smith, ex-N.H.L. ktem: The

"T9. Slimy lumps.
'^^'^ initiated

21. To chatter. chools last y
22. Opcncd-mouth stare. „crMi;fii] -111

23. Chiang island in Pacific 0c-"*=*=*^ss""-/^'l

25. Capital of Switzerland. 'Ort growing
26, Units of electrical

(ahlirevj.

28. A rounded articular >

the end of a bone.
,

20. Electrostatic units (abbrcierCttce, that

30. Transverse division of = .ual national
fibres of the iris forming an atn

pnpil. 'fir I960 will

31. To solidify. ity, Kingstoi
35. Pastes of clav and water. .

,

36. ulcer is also caiU'^'ial execii

oriental boil. Iiereforc, wi
37. of an angle ts lia^' j,,..,,.,

hypotenuse. ,iueen a

38. Parisian physician who ilfl*

a test for typhoid fever (agglul'',

40. Armoured vehicle.

41. Girl's name.
43. Eye worm.
44. female sheep.
45. T'o observe.
48. Extra officers (abbrcv.). ,

"plan,

iri^'tem: It was

medi

01]

tai
EARL Al

Answer in next week's Journal

Queen's University pays tribute to licr Chancellor, il

Honourable Charles Avery Dunning, at a Memorial Srrvi'

in Grant Hall Sunday morning at eleven.

The Service will be conducted by the University Chaplain

the Rev. A. U. Lavcrty, and the Vice-chancellor and I'ri"

cipal. Dr. \V. A. Mackintosh, will give the Words of O""
nicnmration. The \'icc-Principal, Dr. J. A. Corry, and ll'

Alma Mater Society President. Morton Low, will
respectively the Old Testament and the New Testaiinn
Lessons.

The Glee Club will lead in the singing of the hymn, "Tl"

King of Love my Shepherd is" and the psalm "O God on^

help in ages past", both favourites of the late Chancellor an'

the latter sung at every Convocation over which he preside^i.

Dr. Graham George, the University musician, who l'-',

composed Memorial Music for the service, will be at ll",

organ.
'

NOTICE
Students of Queen's:

Your own Book Store can supply you with all your requif*

ments in Text Books for all Faculties and Departments. Loo^'

Leaf Supplies, Fountain Pens, Queen's Pennants and Cushit"^*

Our Used Book Exchange is at your disposal.

XCCHMICAL. SUPPUIEIS
KINGSTON Queen's Univeriity Grounds ONTAB'"

SUrjDAY.

11:00 a.m.

7:30 p.m.

8;45 p.m.

A Verv (

To All C

SUNDAY.
TR

8:00 o.m.

9:15 o.m.

11:00 a.m.

7:00 p.m.

8:15 p.m.

A Social Hou
thcnviniE o! at\

•ton Pen." wii

ina with Pidt

Holy Commur
and abo at

ani Holy Day

Stiid,-)its B
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CAMSI^RIEFS
News Briefs—From the An-

(lal CAiMSl Conference.

The Canadian Association of

Jedical Stndcnts And Internes

'CAMSI) held its annual confcr-

>l]ce, last week, at the University

f Alberta campus in Edmonton,

wo members from each of the

,velve medical schools across

anada, phis a national executive

f four students from the Uni-

'crsity of Alberta, comprised the

elegate^^. Queen's was represent-

by Peter F. Hart. Metis '60,

a Michael A. Scott, Meds '61.

he following were discussed at

-kie conference

:

tern : A survey was presented

"^titled 'Mental Health of Uni-

ersity students". One univer-

has estimated that about

of the students have emo-

tional problems severe enough to

iterfere with study and about

% require psychiatric treatment.

^tress from examinations was re-

ponsible for most psychiatric

-onsultations while sex problems

inked second. This gives

mphasis to the oft-suggested

I lea that some instruction in sex
ed-orangi

tate ami dlication should be provided to

lie coni^jg^jp^] students. It is remark-

led by ,ble that medical students who

. betwett

arpal joir

1 their future careers will prob-

bly be expected to act as advis-

rs in this area have themselves

idinava. ctuaJIv little information in sex-

al and marital functions,

uclcus. tem: CAMSI has been delegated

tlly in ne/
NFCUS. to prepare a brief on

n formtilncome Tax: As It Affects Uni-

ersity Students", to be present-

d to the Canadian Government.

M.H.L. ktem: The Preceptorship Pro-

Tam initiated in half the medical

chools last year was reported as

"cific Or"*='="^^"'' ^^'"^ fie schools re-

rland. lort growing enthusiasm for the
"^^^ 'Man.

lar suriattem: It was decided at the con-

,
{aiittrd^fcnce. that t!ie site of the an-

)ii of a.tiai national conference in Octo-
^"

ler i960 will be Queen's Univer-

atcr
^'"Sston, Ontario. The na-

Iso^calkioni?! executive for 1959-60.

; is base
[|

aore, will be chosen

Si's medical students.

from

who 'If*"

(aggluiir

brev. ).

Journal

jllor, III

1 Ser'/if

Zhaplaif

nd Frif

of Ctii"

and

/ill rw'

estaind''

CEimlitiFrfi

EARL AND SARRIE STS,

nn. "Th!

God oil'

ellor an'

prcsidciJ

who ti''

ta. LooJ'

luahio"^*

1.

SUNDAY. OCTOBER 26th

11:00 Q.m. Dr. W. E. L.

Smith

7:30 p.m. Copt. Howord

Johnston

8:45 p.m. Youth Fellowship

A Very Cordial [nvilntioii

To All Oui-niS Sludciils
j

"T""' "—'———— —[.

NFCUS Weekend

The McMaster committee of the

National Federation of Canadian

University Students has extended

an invitation to Canadian SUidents

lo attend an cKchange weekend at

McMasler University, Oct. 31 to

Nov. 2. Four invitations have been

extended to Queen's University.

Registration fees are $10.00 per

person, and will cover all expenses

for the weekend exclusive of iruvcl.

The pur^jose of this weekend is

to foster a better understand iny

between American and Canadian

university students,

McMaster is a co-educational

university consisting of three facnl-

lies Arts, Science, and F-ngineering

with an enrolment of 1.250 students.

The campus is situated near the

Royal Botanical Gardens on the

outskirts of Hamilton.

The exchange weekend coincides

with the McMaster Fall Home-
coming. Briefly, the schedule is

being built around the following

events on Friday evening followed

hy a party for weekend exchange

students ; on Saturday the giant

float parade, the football game,

homecoming ball and banquet.

Here is an excellent opportunity

for Queen's students to meet a new

host of members of our student

community. No where can one get

the advantages of a weekend of this

sort for the cost. Last year such a

weekend as this was held at Wes-

tern and according to reports was

a smashing success. Let us have a

full contingent of the Tricolor in

Hamilton, Are you interested?—If

so, contact one of the below : Science

Ted Tromanhauser, Sc. '60; Meds:

Hugh Winsor, Meds '63
; Arts : Don

Townson. Arts '60; Levana: Joan

Robertson. Arts '61 ; Law; Dick

Abbott; Tiieology: Doug Warren.

FROM THB PRINCIPAL

It is a pleasure to u'isli the siti-

dciils in the Pacully of Medicine

ii-iil ill Iheir l>laiis jor the Medical

weeh-eitd. I hope good luck, good

weather and (jood taste attend

Ihem.

This is (ifioin a year full of prom-

ise for the PactiHy of Medicine and

its sliidciits. The opcmng (by de-

gree ) of Elhcritujion Hall and

additions to the leachincf and re

search staff, especially ln-o iieiv

appointments to the Department o,

Surgery are further and important

steps in the progress of the Faculty

W. A. Macki.mosi

MEDICAL MOVIES

Etherington Hall
(Continued from page 1)

v/ith reference practices, each

suite having a small waiting

room, secretary's office and a con-

sulting and examination room,

all well equipped with modem
facilities. Colour schemes are

chosen at random except in the

obstetrics suite where the col-

ours are — you've guessed it —
baby pink and blue.

Colleagues with adjoining suit-

es share a flouroscopic room ac-

cessible from both suites. On this

floor also will be found Dr.

Campbell, university health of-

ficer, a popular person around

exam time 'illnesses'; first door,

west end.

Access to all these suites is

conveniently gained directly from

the street, bypassing laboratory

and teaching floors.

Animals rule the upper floor in

several storage rooms, with easi-

i

FIRST BAPTIST

CHURCH
Col JOHNSON AMQ STQENHAM

Rev Ottis L. Davidson
MINISTER

PAHLANE CHRISTIE. AT CM.
DlBECTOR OF MUSIC

11:00 a.m. Morning Worship

7:00 p.m. Evening Worship

8:30 p.m. Boptist Young
People meet offer the

evening service.

Al! Stiideuls H'elcouu-

SYDENHAH & WI1.LI«M STS.

Rev. R, H. N. Davidson
A . . TH.U.
MINISTER

Dr F R C Clarke f.c.c.o.
ORGANISrr AND CHOIR MASTER

SUNDAY. OCTOBER 26TH

11:00 a.m. Morning Worship

7:30 p.m. Evening Worship

8:30 p.m. Fellowship Hour

for all Young People

Evcrvoiu- ]l'eh-o<ne.

ly cleaned tile walls and terrazzo

floors. Separate rooms are pro-

vided for diet mixing and cage

cleaning.

Research rooms occupy the

rest of the top floor, with space

for the departments of medicine,

oiihthalniology. obstetrics, gyne-

cology, surgery neurosurgery, he-

matology, and cardio-pulmonary

research. Here also are found op-

erating rooms electro-encephalo-

gram rooms, X-ray rooms, and

an ophthalmology dark room.

The east and west entrances off

Stuart Street lead down to the

basement floor. The far east end

is in direct communication with

the Richardson lecture amphi-

theatre and the Douglas Wing of

K.G.H, by means of sloping ramp

floors, designed to facilitate the

transfer of patients from the hos-

pital to lecture rooms for exam-

ination.

Besides the lower amphitheatre

entrances, admittance to a 75 seat

lecture room is found on this

floor, for the use of several medi-

cal years.

Here also are found lockers

and wash room facilities for stud-

ents in clinical years, a small

lunch room and kitchenette, and

an obstetrics museum and work-

room as well as several storage

rooms (one of which is set aside

for the Kingston Academy of

Medicine) and an .-\e5culapian

Sooietv executive room.

The Speakers and Meetings

Committee of the Aesculapian

Society will be presenting the

following schedule of films in the

coming weeks. At present, they

are being shown in the New
Medical Building on Tuesday

nights at 6:30 p.m. We hope to

u.ie the new Etherington Amphi-

theatre once it has been officially

opened. Please note that the fol-

lowing program is a tentative

one and may be altered at any

time.

October 28 (1) "Sciatic Pain

and the Intervertebral Disc". An
instructional film, illustrating

etiology, pathology, diagnosis

and treatment of sciatica caused

by ruptured intervertebral disc.

(2) "Stress and the Adaptation

Syndrome". A description of thf-

Basic experiment which led Dr.

Hans Selye of the University of

Montreal to the concept of stres.-

in medicine.

November 4 (1) "Resection of

the Uteropelvic Junction". Surgi-

cal correction to a hydronephro-

tic kidney secondary to ureteral

stricture.

(2) "Rapid Treatin-jut in Acute

Mania".

(3) "Low Spinal Anaesthesia

in Obstetrics".

November II (1) "Effect of

1 anglican i

King St at Johnson St

SUNDAY. OCTOBER 26th
TRINITY XXI

8:00 a.m. Holy Communion

9:15 a.m. Family Communion

11:00 o.m. Choral Mattins

7:00 p.m. Evensong

8:15 p.m. Canterbury Club
A Social Hout far ^11 Students with
Ihowing of n=w film on ..Life in King.
Mon Pen." with qumlon period follow,
ins wiih Padre F. C. WhiiiioEton.

Holy Communion DnLly at 7,1S a.m.
md also 31 10.30 j.m, Wcdneadayi
«nd Holy Dayj.

Students Espcciallv IVelcowe

. . . travel both ways
for one-way fare . . .

KINGSTON to MONTREAL and Return

only $5.^^
LEAVE KINGSTON — 530 P.M., FRi., OCT. 31st

LEAVE MONTREAL — 3.00 P.M., SUN., NOV. 2nd

Take advantage of this low fare to see

Queen's vs McGill Football Gome

CHARTER COACHES AVAILABLE

CALL: K. R. SOMERVILLE AT LI 8-7738

Colonial Coach Lines Ltd.
930 PRINCESS STREET

Reserpine on Monkeys". Experi-

mental work on one of the newer

drugs used to reduce anxiety and

tension in psychotics.

(2) "The Physiology of Nor-

mal Menstruation".

(^) "Control of Infection in

Surgical Dressings 1". The sour-

ces and channels of infection. In-

troduction to parts 11 and 111.

November 18 (1) "Safe Cere-

bro-Electrotherapy".

(2) "The Menopause — Its

Significance - Management".

(3) "Control of Infection of

,
Surgical Dressings 11". Dressing

techniques for small wouud.s. A
valuable film to assist authorities

in providing for emergencies in

times of catastrophe.

November 25 (1) "Abnormali-

ties in Gait". An instructional

film, illustrating and differentiat-

ing the effects on gait of various

lesions of the neuro-muscular me-

chanism.

(2 ) "Control of Infection in

Surg-ical Dressings III". Dress-

ing technique? for fresh wounds

of violence.

Preliminary arrangements are

now being made for an interest-

ing and instructional film series

to be shown during the second

term.

St. Attiirem'B

PHIIiCESS AfiO CLEHCr STREETS

Rev, Max v. Putnam
MINISTER

DARWIN STATA
ORGANIST AND CHOIHMASTEB

Sunday Services:

10:30 a.m. Bible Class

11:00 a.m. Morning Worship,
Nursery Class and Church
School

7:00 p.m. Evening Worship

Young People's Society meet at

dose of Evening Service

TUESDAY:
7:30 p.m. Bible Hour

A cordial welcome is extended

to all Students.

§1. SamrB* (CtTurrl;

I Union St By The Campus)

SUNDAY. OCTOBER 26TH

9:00 o.m. Holy Communion

11:00 a.m. Morning Proyer

7:00 p.m. Evening Proyer

8:15 p.m. Coffee Hour in the

Parish Holl

Gosh fixDsh!
how'd you catch on so quick? Catch

on to the fact that Coca-Cola is the

hep drink on campus, I mean. Alwajfs

drink it, you say? Well—how about

dropping over to the dorm and
downing a sparkling Coke or two with

the boys. The man who's for Coke
is the man for us. SIGN OF GOOD TASTE

say 'COKE' OR 'COCA-COLA"— BOTH TRADE-WARKS MEAN THE PRODUCT

OF COCA-COLA LTD.—THE WORLD'S BEST-IOVED SPARKLING DRINK.
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HERE COME THOSE DAMH BLUES AGAI <

TERRY DOLAN
Fullback

TERRY PORTER
Fullback

CAPTAIN "JOCKO" THOMPSON
Halfback

DAVE SKENE
Fullback

French

}of Su

\ CCFJ
1 the belief

pus political c

,hed some ligl

' aspects of

Wm£[y Medsman Real Bonke'^ ^''^'

~ Club is sp

Goes For Gaels All The Wg'^^i'.
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oil very often to give up m^^. . .
'

.

of the ball. Last week \v.
^""^ ^"^ '

four prom

nch Canada

1 a historical,

sociological a;

R. M. Lowei

\e history dep

Auscultative Opinions
For the first time in many years, only five medsmen will be

starring for the Queen's Golden Gaels. Of these, two are in pre-

medicinc, and a third (Jerry Steinberg) was tottering on the brink of

retirement. By way of comparison, last year seven medical students,

(plus line coacb Gary Lewis) were active campaigners for the Tri-

color. AVhy this sudden drop? It all boils down to the fact that

medicine isn't getting any easier. Norm White was the first to

discover tbat first year medicine and intercollegiate ball don't mix.
Steinberg and Don MacNay soon followed in Norm's footsteps,

although since that time, Jerry bas come post haste to the call of

coacli Tindall. Even Trafalgar Axsmith is staying out of football,

not even for a wbirl with the intermediates.

Is it possible that there is just a scare being thrown at the stud-
ents, or is medicine really that difficult. The crux of the matter is,

that 37 hours of lectures and labs plus football just don't work out
for the best. Last year, one of our members was forced to repeat his
year, while another had two supplements. This makes football just
a little too costly.

^

Not only is it tough on the players, but also the Gael coaching
siiiff. It takes at least two years to groom a player for the calibre of
ball necessary for this league. Thus everyone suffers (except the
distillers, for the students must drown their sorrows in some
mjinner).

What is the answer? If you know please phone Frank Tindall.
or any member of the medical faculty, for if such a solution can
be found a lot of headaches could be cured.

This trend towards less medsmen in both intramural, and inter-
collegiate athletic activities is becoming more pronounced in all

eastern schools, not only Queen's. It is truly a pity such an evolu-
tion is taking place, but then if a student wants to pass, he must
forsake something.

Sweet Sue
Five feet three inches of vivacity.

Sue Hough Meds '63, this year
walked away with the Alfie Pearce
Tropby awarded annually to the
first year student who contributed
niMit to atbletics at Queen's.

Sue in the past year won tbe
Intercollegiate Badminton doubles
finals, as well as playing intercolle-

giate volleyball and basketball. Sbe
;itsn Rrace<l the tennis courts in the
intramural competitions.

One of the few girls to win this
honor. Sue is also a scholarship
student and one of tbe leaders of
her class.

PERCUSSING SPORTS
Since much of this journal is for Medsmen only, the reason I

for the following is to acquaint the lads and lasses in other faculties

with the relationships between the Medical courses and the fasci-

nating field of sport. Please understand this has nothing to do with
'

free medical advice for such athletic ailments as black eyes, sprained

ankles and eye-strain (this latter being often incurred in the minute

perusal of small print in racing forms.)
!

Anatomy ; i

For the benefit of any Theologs, a noticeable feature of human '

anatomy is that the bones of the leg and foot are arranged is the
I

form of a capital "L", where the short horizontal line represents

the heel-bone projecting back behind the shin bone. The large
j

muscle of a calf, the gastrocnemius (shortened to "gam" by certain

types of people) is attached to the heel bone by the Achilles tendon,

and this contracts on bending the le? as in running:.

Argos overwhelmed Ottawa,
London upset Sarnia the only un-

beaten prufessional football team in

Canada this year and now 1 predict

the Gaels will triumph over the

Ehies. Tlie score last week—in

Tnrunto was no indication of the

jilay. \Vheii Toronto scored in the

first two minutes of play we were

"nverwhelmec! and overawed" said

Frank Tindall, veteran coach of

the Queen'sinen who have been

intercollegiate champs two years out

Mechanical Engineers in the reading audience would do well to I
ft the past three. This put us off

note that the hip-joint is constructed so as to the self-lubricating as

well as protected by muscles and fatty tissue. As exemplified by

Miss Brigitte Bardot among other athletets.

Psychology

:

Tbis has to do with the study of motivation, incentive, will fu

win. and that sort of stuff. In simpler terms, when our team has

been beaten 44-0 on a previous week, it is logical to assume that

they would like to at least get on the score sheet the next time out.

Or it is also reasonable to assume that a 10.2 second man in a track

meet might become a 10.1 man if his opponent is a 10.2 flash.

The most important psychological mechanism is probably that

'

of an athlete playing before his girl friend who is in the stands. In
, ^

this instance he makes more mistakes than ever before because his
i .i . „ . ,

, . , J ,, .. I
in this return match will be that

uiner intense desire to do well exceeds his physiological capabi ities i , . , „
^ " '

j

the Gaels are convinced Toronto

: has no supermen. Before the first

I

meeting of these two squads,

to a shaky start which we never

seemed to completely recuperate

from, but when the opening whistle

blows in Richardson Stadium this

Saturday, Toronto is going to find

a new team facing them.

Tbe players will be the same that

played in Varsity Stadium last Sat

urday except Steinburg. Truelove

and Dunston will be (nissing from

the lineup and Bill Job nson re

cniiled fmtn the Comets will start

jainst the Blues, The big difference

(i.e. ht

Surgery

:

Tbis

nervous).

SPECIAL RATES FOR STUDENTS
MEMBER OF BRITISH HOROLOGICAL INSTITUTE

CANADIAN JEWELLERS INSTITUTE
(WATCHMAKERS DIVISION)

PATRONIZE A QUEEN'S STUDENT

Coby Watch Repairing Co.
HIGHEST CLASS WORK IN WATCH. CHRONOGRAPHSAND CLOCK REPAIRS

347 PRINCESS STREET - DIAL LI 2-7987 - KINGSTON, ONT.

often used m athletics. Most common m the hockey
j

3,^,5,, ^^^^
player with 17 sftches who goes charging back into the game.

{ Varsitv we were beginning to be
Snrg,cal procedures can help mother sports such as correcting

I

ji^,, „f ^,,,,^^,^^3
cauliflower ears obtained m wrestling matches ~ of all types. I ..^jj,, ^^at those stories we
Biochemistry: ^ead were in Toronto papers but

The relationship of this fascinating science to athletes is not those same Toronto papers will
simply how much of Dr. Beveridge's diet an athlete can take before carrv a tale of woe on Monday next
collapsing, but it is much more subtle than that.

\ Our defence showed they could
It seems that if sufficient oxygen is available with strenuous

! stop Toronto bv pinning them in for
exercise, some carbonhydrates do not get completely "burnt up" '

Uie o)>^mu^ minutes of the second
but stop at the lactic acid stage causing a feeling of fatigue. Since hnll, li ihey can do it for five
athletes do not usually stop in the middle of a game to take in more miuutes tiiey can do it for sixtv
oxygen, the lactic acid sloshes and swishes back and forth through

|
minutes an<I they will this week-

the muscles. When the athlete stops, the acid becomes "burnt up" ' end in Kingston. liurroughs and
and the athlete perspires and is hot. This delayed conflagration of

j

Joyce who were good for five to
lactic acid accompanied by the release of heat energy is known as I ten yards on every carry in the lasi
paying back the "oxygen debt".

;

o„ting will find first downs coming
Embalming:

j

considerably harder this weekend.
Not strictly a medical subject but very useful in treating athlete- ' O""" offense has proved itself to

who are carried off the field.
|

be one of the best in the league

iTARRIER
"^"^ ^^^^ P^^* ^"^ ^^'"'^

Those interested in trying out for |

''''^ '^"^^ Terry Porter
Queen's Intercollegiate Harrier Team, ^re about due for one of their rcallv
report to coach Bob Seright at the hip- flsv*; Cr/^t -i^ l,= 1.

"

track on Friday, October 24 in thel I ^"P^
afternoon. "Jocko" Thompson won't be called

-La Salle Hotel -

DANCING
SATURDAY NIGHTS

BRIAN BRICK ANND HIS ORCHESTRA
Phone 8-3361 for reservations

forced to kick on second dux

several occasions and tbe u

didn't have a chance to dcniua

their skill at ball handliiit; ]

17,000 fans, many of wbom
ardent Queen's supporters. ^^^^

Spirit is running high am.„.j^^j^ Langua,
players and they're eagerly 1.,. jhorburn (

forward for the chance of rnjociology. A q
If the Gaels play their hean.,^

the panel
for sixty minutes, an upset i> .tudents and :

making—an upset that will ^^^^y invited
surely put the Gaels in tlie ugsjon ^vill 1

and shut up critics who thii^'^gy Lecture
Gaels are fading.

j Building at
Scott's Jots: The fact

Blues are bigger than tht- 1 A Toronto

and have more experienced n lisplaced his

will make tbe upset even int.)rcere at Queei

standing . . . the members l ather a large

Gaels will be "asked" to lu ear he feels I

formals and celebrations fvitably turn i

night to assure a good niglii'- us. Will anyc

. . . Comets promise to help I'.r possibly s

cause by evening their schk lease bring 1

the "Baby Blues" on Fridui iMS office .

Western shouldn't have any irffice as it woi

disposing of McGiil in iIk' ensive to rep

game . . . this is the secoml n—
a row that a Medsman

~
captain of Queen's—Jocko Tli'

^
son this year and Karl Q"'""|*2lflCg
year . . . The Queen's cheerle:

ettes are still the best in tlic ''BVlc A
. . . don't forget the Triu.l-*

yet to lose a home game.
^ The Science

lie to this ye;

nch and Engli

niier Charles '.

French Govi

is, France.

r Sir:

acli year, the

;s of Queen's

foremost soi.

the annual

i-6 year, we arc

.
' committee h;

'isly the theme

t".

"A'e, the Eiigin

ii'.en's Universi

sed and hor

as our guest

formal banqu
)wing, to be

_
, ^ - - -^-.-r ^'^rsity. King

CIGARETTES ,ada, the ever

1958.

Export^

DIAL 6-1111 AMEY'S TAXI dial6-iii
Yours vi

David ;

Conven

Queen 'j
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fof's Subject

\ CCF Debate

NE
1 the belief that a successful

pus political club should attempt

,hed some light on some of the

c aspects of Canada's position

ly as well as on current issues

aparSisan politics, the Queen's

? dub is sponsoring

* ^^/USSion on "Tlie Problem of

* mh Canada" on the night of

dnesday, October 29.

up P''5'.-.^j^^p^^jjjg panel will

^^"^
four prominent professors.

™
J

^'">ch Canada will be discussed

"^'-ii a historical, political, cultural

° "^""^"^
sociological aspect by Professors I

ndlniii ^ L^^^.^,.
-^^

'

ie history department, Professor

Grand of the Department oi

gh ain(„,jg^jj Languages, R.M.C. and

mk

F whom

rters,

Thorburn of the Department

iociology. A question period will

igerly lo,

:e of rei

:ir hearbj^
jjjg panel discussion,

ipset li 'tudents and staff members are

It will invited to attend. The
in the 'ussion will take place in the

;ho tIiii!l;ogy Lecture Room of the Old

S Building at 7:30 p.m.

fact t^"-

m tile b A Toronto Bandsman has

:nced ri; lisplaced his hat somewhere

fen niweere at Queen's. .'Xs this is

mbers ^ather a large item to disap-

to [i^'car he feels that it must in-

tions Fvitably turn up at this cani-

[ niglit^ us. Will anyone who finds it

3 help K'r possibly already has it,

ir scori' lease bring the hat to the

Friday iMS office or the Journal

e any irffice as it would be quite e.x-

in the 'ensive to replace.

econfl u—
lan h.T

ocko Tl

Another Dieppe?
PHOTO BV SAILED

It wasn't Dieppe but it was almost as momentous an occasion. For the benefit of those who
didn't attend the grand affair (poor misguided fools!), to say nothing of those who did and don't

remember anything, it was Queen'smen and visiting Torontonians carrying out a concerted allied

invasion of Wolfe Island. No, they weren't intending to go on and capture John Foster Dulles at his

Canadian estate. They were merely out to get sloshed in a relatively original fashion.

Student Approved Rotonde' Editors

Fired For Paternalism Dig At Ottawa U
OTTAWA (CUP)—Three more student editors have been fired from the

Ottawa's La Rotonde — bringing to five the number of La Rotonde editors fired wi

five months.

A public notice distributed on the campus announced Louis Cliche, Pierre

University of

thin the last

Trudel and

; cheerli

in tilt I

Tricnln

ranee's DeGaulIe Invited To
Biris At The Science Formal

The Science Formal Committee has decided to invite Charles De
iUe_tp this year's Science Formal, Paris au Clair de Lune. Here, in

id English, is the letter sent.

October 15, 1958.

fCharles De Gaulle,

French Government,

is, France.

r Sir:

ach year, the Engineering stu-

of Queen's University stage

foremost social event of the

, the annual Science Formal.

fj3
year, we are very pleased that

^ Gpmpiittee has selected unani-

^iSj^ie theme "Paris by Moon-

^e, the Engineering students of

,/!en's University would be very
a ,sed and honoured to receive

* as our guest of honour at the

formal banquet and the dance
Jwing, to he held at Queen's
versity, Kingston, Ontario,
,ada, the evening of November

J 1958.

^i^ours very truly,
»*

David S. Scott,

Convenor,

Queen's Science Formal.

le 16 oetobre, 19SS.

Tres honorable Charles de Gaulle,

Palais Buiirbon.

Paris, France.

Monsieur,

Chaque annec les etudiants en

genie de I'universite de Queen's

organisent une soiree des plus

avancee ;i tout point de vue, Le Bal

Annuel des Ingenieurs.

Le comite d'execution. avec

I 'approbation de tons, a choisi de

reprcsenter cette annee le theme

"Paris au clair de lune".

C'est pourquoi tons les etudiants

en genie de I'universite seraieni

bien heurcux de vous recevoir

comme invite d'lionneur ;i ce ban-

quet grandiose qui sera snivi d'nne

dance non moins exceptionnelle.

Cette soiree aura lieu le 7 no-

vembre 1958, a I'universite de

Queen's, Kingston, Ontario, Canada.

Veuillez croire. Monsieur, a

,

I'c.Npression de nos sentiments cor-

dia\ix.

David S. Scott,

Science Forma! Convenor.

Roger Roy had been dismissed

from their posts on the editorial

board.

The mimeographed letter was

signed by Rev. Leonard Duch-

arme, Dean of Students.

Just last Monday the three

editors had been unanimously

approved by the Students' Fed-

eration of Editors for this year,

Cause of the firing was public-

ation three weeks ago of the

opening issue of La Rotonde. The

issue contained a full report on

La Rotonde — written by Nor-

mand Lacharite, one of the two

editors fired last summer,

Lacharite and Jean David were

fired for a special anniversary

issue they wrote, levelling heavy

criticism at the university for

"paternalism".

Father Ducharmes' letter said

the university "regrets to be ob-

liged to forbid to the present

members of the editorial board

any participation in any way in

the activities of La Rotonde."

The action was taken "to en-

sure the maintenance of good

relations between the student

body and the university".

"To ensure also that in the in-

terests of the student body the

journalistic process used by La

Rotonde be consistent with pro-

fessional ethics"—the three were

fired, he said.

Criticising the issue published

three weeks ago, the letters said

the editors made "no distinction

between editorial and news", and

had not been "limited to facts

while speaking of student activi-

ties."

Publication of the report from

Lacharite was censured by Father

Ducharme.

q"he report had been presented

to the council, but no action had

been taken on its contents by the

elected council. Without waiting

for a council decision, the three

editors had published the full re-

port.

Lacharite had explained the

special issue published by he and

David last year which resulted in

their dismissals.

They were elected unanimous-

ly by council members to fill the

vacant editorial board. The three

had been filling in for David and

Lacharite, both of whom were

scheduled to be active in La
Rotonde this year.

Some action on yesterdays dis-

missals may be taken by the stud-

ent's federation, it was reported,

but it is not known what form

this would take.

All the firings have been

through senior administrative of-

ficers of University of Ottawa —
not by Students Federation

which appoints editors.

Dislike International Policy

Financial Support Witheid

By Hugh Winsor
Journal News Editor

The AMS, after almost four hours discussion last Tuesday
night issued an ultimatum to the National Federation of Canadian
University Students demanding, in a directive to the local NFCUS
Committee, a sub-committee of the AMS, that NFCUS quit med-
dling in the political issues of other countries or else Queen's will

withdraw from the Federation. The discussion arose from Morton

Low's and Cecelia Comba's report at the previous meeting on the

animal NFCUS congress held in Ottawa two weeks ago.

The Foreign Affairs policy was
embodied in resolutions passed

at the National Congress which

were voted against by the Queen's

delegation.

The resolutions were concern-

ed with

:

1. Sending a letter to the Gov-

ernment of the Union of South

Africa on their apartheid policy.

2. Sending a letter to the Unit-

ed States Government approving

the action of the United States

National Student Association

who are opposing racial integra-

tion in universities.

3. Pledging moral and finan-

cial support to Algerian students

studying in France who have had

their scholarships cut off as the

result of the recent incidents in

France.

It was the principle that stud-

ents haven't the right to interfere

in internal matters of another

country which brought on the

disapproval of the above resolu-

tions.

It was also pointed out that in

the present bylaws of NFCUS,
the national Vice President for

International Affairs and the Na-

tional President have free rein in

matters of foreign policy. It

was strongly felt by the AMS
executive that these men did not

truly represent the students of

Canada.

The local NFCUS committee

also attended the meeting and

the chairman, Ted Tromanhouser

defended the foreign policy, put-

ting forward the aims of the In-

ternational Student Conference

of which the NFCUS is a part.

He said that the overall unity of

students internationally, and re-

gard for the welfare of students

in other countries Justify this

action.

It was suggested that since the

e.\ecutive showed surprising lack

of familiarity with the organization

to which they belong, a special

committee be set up to further in-

vestigate the matter. After sev-

eral hours of discussion there was

so much confusion that Bob Sow-

den was prompted to comment

"Lets hurry up and defeat this

motion so we can start over again

and get somewhere."

The possibility of withholding

the annual levy until assurance

could be given that the National

Executive would not commit the

(See AMS-NFCUS. Page 4)

Democracy Is The Key Says

R. Michener At Convocation

Parliamentary democracy is

the key to the preservation of all

of our free institutions, says

House of Commons Speaker Ro-

land Michener.

Mr. Michener, active in the

field of education as Canadian

Secretary of the Rhodes Scholar-

ship Trust, was chief speaker at

the Autumn Convocation cere-

monies held Saturday morning in

Grant Hall.

He recalled the part Canada
has played in the development of

responsible government in the

Commonwealth, beginning with

the first elective assembly in

Nova Scotia exactly 200 years

ago.

"We in Canada can be proud

that it was in our political labor-

atories that the experiment was
first successful", he said.

Mr, Michener pointed out that

the process of e.xperinientation

goes on constantly. He cited re-

cent "significant" changes in con-

stitutional law and practice: the

appointment of a Canadian as

Governor - General, the Supreme

Court's becoming the final court

of appeal. Parliament's proposed

Bill of Rights.

"We must be prepared to adapt

and improve to meet changing

conditions", he cautioned.

Mr. Michener noted an ever-

increasing trend to centralization

in government. This, he said,

was a phenomenon not peculiar

to Canada.

"But more Dominion-provin-

cial co-operation than we have

previously had is necessary if our

Federal system is to serve its

purpose".

Another change had been in

the relation between the House

of Commons and the Cabinet.

Recently the Cabinet had seemed

to control the House, said Mr,

Michener, but this was "inevit-

able and desirable".

"Even where the opposition is

weak there is in this country no

stifling of discussion nor limiting

of the functions of the opposition.

Democratic governments submit,

and e.>;|iect to submit, to constant

prodding and questioning".
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Editors Out!

WILL IT COME TO THIS?

What is Canada's most perilous profession? Lion taming?

Coaching- the Toronto Maple Leafs? Not on your life. Those who

are really bent on self-destruction become student editors. Durin

the past year no less than six of these intrepid gentlemen have had

their services dispensed with. Well out in front in the reactionary

set is the University of Ottawa which has managed to chop five

members of its editorial board. This incredible performance required

a mere five months of constant administration intervention. Bj'

comparison, Juan Peron, even in his palmiest days of power, gave

Argentine editors life tenure.

The sins of the recalcitrant editors have been various, the one

common denominator being that they expressed views incompatible

with the administration of their respective universities. The long

series of Ottawa victims complained of "paternalism" by the uni-

versity authorities. The Dean of students at Ottawa defended the

policy as necessary for the "maintenance of professional ethics".

Another reason alleged for the series of removals was that issues

of La Rotonde tended to go beyond the mere facts when reporting

student activities. Presumably anything as purely subjective as an

opinion is anathama to the powers that be. An interesting side-

light to the situation was that the Federation of Students, which

had chosen the Ottawa editors, was not consulted in the removals.

In the province of Quebec, never noted for its fresh, liberal

atmosphere the same situation has arisen. On this occasion it was
the editor of Montreal's Quartier Latin who suffered for his opinions.

The henious offence in this case was compounded by the fact that

criticism of the Quebec government was added to that of the uni-

versity administration. Consequently the offending editor was not

merely fired but was to all intents and purposes, expelled.

At Laval the editor of Le Carabin is reported to be in dis-

favour and has been threatened with expulsion should he make
even a faint bid to play the iconoclast. A mediaeval concept of the

role of the church in education has clashed with very twentieth

century students and the not so benevolent despotism of oblate

fathers has scored a clear triumph.

Recently Canadians were treated to another display of academic
tyranny, the results of which may still be considerable. Its a

way from Manitoba to Quebec but the spirit is identical. The nence, but I must confess that my
parallel afforded by these events would seem to follow the old flight knowledge of the Enghsh
faith versus reason dichotomy. The attitude of reverence demanded language was rudely awakened by
by a church (any church) mixes ill with the imtrammeied use of

intelligence expected from a university. Perhaps eventually religion

and university administration will be separated to the considerable

benefit of both.

Letters To The Editor

Science Engineers A Bomb!

hicomprelieiisiblc Sirs:

It is unfortunate that I cannot

long pretend to your intellectual emi-

nence,

Papers On The Way?
Having produced last year's smuttiest faculty journal, the meds-

men apparently felt called upon to gather new honours unto them-
selves. They have accordinglj' presented us with what is probably
a shoo-in for the title of this year's dullest publication. At least this

is the impression we get from the alternating saccharine and pe-
destrian tones of last week's effort in which two editorials, one a
reasonably intelligent if understated attack on narrow-minded
medical snobbery, the other a whining apology for the Meds Formal
written in adolescent jargon, were supplemented by a number of
articles whose main virtue seems to have been grammatical correct-
ness and several anaemic attempts at humor.

We must confess to an admiration for vulgar humor (a la

Chaucer or Rabelais) but in the pointless cartoon and badly told
jokes that graced the Meds Journal what little humor there was
died from an overdose of fertilizer. This was not vulgarity for the
sake of humor, but vulgarity for the sake of vulgarity. Last year's
Meds Journal, though even earthier, was also more genuinely
humorous and when it comes to a choice between uninspired con-
formity and genuine humor we will take the latter any day.

In all fairness we must point out that the editors and writers
who compiled this extravaganza are, for the most part, journalists
only for the occasion. And good marks in English 2 do not qualify
one to become a newspaperman overnight. What the editors and
writers of faculty journals need most is the experience and mental , .

stimulation of regular effort. If the several faculties want to put out '
^"'^

newspapers for themselves alone then they should do so every
"

week or, more preferably, not at all. Either way the students as a
whole would no longer be subjected to the sentimental drivel and
tasteless hogwash of the typical faculty journal.

an article written in the Journal

of October 21st. For the benefit

of those sensible people who did

not read it I will mention the title.

It went by the incongruous and

irrelevant label of "Bombs Away

Boys."

If ever such trash were written

in a self-supporting newspaper,

that establishment should go out of

business. This would never do for

the Journal, of course, because if

it did we engineers would lose one

of our greatest sources of amuse-

ment ; that of seeing how much

trash the Artsmen can cram intc

one publication. As if it were not

obvious what I meant by mj' last

statement, I will elaborate. A very

prominent Artsman, called Mr.

Gary Moffatt, prints articles each

week expounding 11 or 12 inches

of futile and insignificant rubbish.

This is followed in the next issue

by a selection of other Artsmen

holding forth with their own mis-

interpretation of CCF propaganda,

and trying fruitlessly to oppose Mr.

Moffatt, The vagueness of these

subsequent articles is equalled onlv

In the

Students To Follow

is only one example of the ludi-

crousness which we engineers

detest.

Why don't you Artsmen produce

something worth reading ? You
say it's your paper, or rather wish

to take credit for it Go back to

your Chaucer and see if you can

or if one foolish

would have been no

last week there have been several destructive acts invol
Ying Queen's students directly or indirectly. The first was the tear- ^'"^1 a "^lecent subject to write about,

ing down of the Toronto goal posts. This was an act which involved University, it can run
only the students of the two Universities and although it might itself: it has good administration

be deplored by tht outside world it is an act which quite property Personnel.

should be regulated by students alone. But last Friday, after the I am, sirs, yours hopefully
Wolfe Island weiner roast was rained out. a boat load of returning though critically
students damaged some of the life saving equipment on the ferry,
Doubtless, if the affair had not been cut short,
person had not started the mischief, there
damage. However there was damage, and because it was un-
premeditated does not make it less senseless or malicious. Some
things like goal posts might be presumed fair game for destruction
but nobody would consider public lifesaving property in this cate-
gory. In the past Science students have often distinguished them-
selves by the imagination which they have used in their pranks-
the idea of having a party over on Wolfe Island itself shows evidence
of thinking. It is a pity that some senseless moron would have to try
and be funny by damaging the ship's equipment. Actions like this are word DUZzle in the Medicalneither clever nor harmless, and it is quite proper for authorities to

^ Medical

punish the students involved. If Queen's students cannot behave J*""""**! Will appear in Fri-
iselves, somebody must make them behave. day's Journal.

Ian Moricz-de-Tecso.

Science '62.

MEDICAL

SCLIITICN
The solution to the cross-

ther

Editor, Journal: Re Bombs

Away Boys. If the writer be the

prince of logic may the Senate

have mercy on his tutor. He opens

his epistle by attacking the quantity

and quality of an engineer's letter

and finishes by writing a similar

letter himself — hardly logical!

The implication that engineers

are illogical is best refuted by n

reminder that engineering is the

practical application of mathematics

— surely the ultimate in logical

thought. Do not confuse the issue

by dividing into pure and applied

mathematics : the theory of yester-

day is often the practice of today.

It is true that much of engineering

practice relies on empirical data,

but such data is the result of many
logical experiments.

Yours et cetera.

Dave Campbell,

Science Post-grad.

Nlorefhtt

Editor. Journal: This is an at-

tempt to dissolve Mr. Norman's

misunderstanding in connection

with my letter concerning Moffatt.

I admire your comparison be-

tween Socrates and Moffatt. The
hitch Mr. Norman is only a minor

one. Socrates was morally right,

whereas your protegee is morally

and politically wrong. The trial of

Socrates was one of those instances

when public opinion was wrong.

On the other hand Moffatt's trial

has not taken place yet. Other-

wise you are right.

Furthermore I shall not argue

with your terminology concerning

my "brand of silliness", but I must

raise objection against being called

silly because I am for the happiness

of mankind and for other "vague

and ambiguous terms." I might

also point out that my beliefs are

not based entirely on Dr. Corry's

book.

After this unpleasant exchange

of compliments let us face with the

veal issue. You and I are in com-

plete agreement that Moffatt

should have an opportunity to

argue for his distorted beliefs. Wc
disagree when the question "whal

should be done" in order to count-

erbalance his harmful influence

arises. "Nothing" you would say

"let him speak because if we con-

tradict him we might get the

dubious title of being iindemoci-a-

tic". Let us not forget Mr. Norman

Editor, Journal: Re the unsigned

sarcasm, "Bombs Away. Boys".

In view of the present state of

international relations, to allow the

artsmen to run even the University

would be a risky proposition. It

is only because artsmen have

failed so consistently and so

miserably at running the world

that engineers must waste energy

and resources building guided

missiles and hydrogen bombs. Until

you "princes of logic" learn to

lead us forward instead of around

in circles, the world will have to

depend on engineers to maintain

the balance of power. Perhaps a

few more "staggering homework

assignments" would be a help.

Yours hopefully,

Lou Carmichael,

Science '61,

that in democracy the right to de-

fend it, is existent too. I realize

that it is much easier to attack

traditional and dull, old things

than to defend them. What I am
trying to point out is that in spite

of numerous criticisms (of which

some are justified) democracy is

still the best instrument for the

"sophisticated pursuit of human
happiness".

Those who are against the

foundations of democracy obvious-

ly should be dealt with differently

than those who are for changes

within democracy. The abolishment

of the Communist Party in the

Stales is one of these instances.

The existence of such a party en-

dangered freedom hence its sup-

pression was necessary even if it

has met with disapproval.

We are living in democracy. Let

us stop merely advertising this fact

by giving encouragement to its

opponents and let us do something

about it; either to contradict them

or to eliminate the cause of their

criticism if there is such,

John Kekcs

More/;

[JESDAY,

76 points against 3

in bad humour. There
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opponents of his detemiir,ni, of an au

face the possibility of a seashore

war, but suicide to nui-i^npsed the •

and especially me. is nw
.pijcit behind

]

as a reasonable aUeriiii,j death, will

successful foreign policy [jures. For t

diplomacy must seek tc, gsgg^ ^^^^^

situations which lead to Tjvidual. It is

encourage them. .g screai

r, 1 1 ,.1 /ious. The pit
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^
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another. Jtivated the :
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nobody, whether on I'l'f.nding featur

the Iron Curtain or tl'rsonality inti

whether in South Amerii-. opin. He pla

amongst the committerl
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committed, has a good iple opportur

say about Mr. Dulles. It i-jsion of the z

likely that if his hrinl-

goes too far, he will Inrr

come its main victim.
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limit to the patience
rsatility the i

„ant, and the

Edito/sNole: Wew.ni'th yearning,

correct the confusion iiebte, was ex

arisen concerning March wh.

berg. March Krontzbere There
accidental pseudonym f*' thft concert:
Krantzberg, assistant no^'

-With the u
She is female and if am.

tender anc
mains doubtful let him (jnin,

the Journal office in the

hours of Thursday nwrfl

see for himself. Even at

Malcuzyns

pich and ent

plays with
godly hour her sex is

>-|iai-;feeiing.

a])parent to the most

of observers. Cherchez la

# OUEE^'
JOURNi^

For lovcts

ilcuzynsky \

t unmoved b

en'n Gould w

Editor, Journal: I regret to see

that Colin Norman recommends

free speech for Gary Moffatt.

Moffatt is without any doubt the

most insidious enemy of freedom

ever to appear on this campus and

ihould therefore be tightly muzzled.

Yours,

Kevin Pewter.
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TOWl the family of man
St 3 ha,

There

thy, atu

'Faces in crowds, laughing and

idblown leaf faces, profiles in

instant of agony, mouths in a

nbshow mockery lacking speech,

Es of music in gay song or a

'fit of pain, a hate ready to kill,

^'''calm and rcady-for-death faces

, . And faces heyond furgclting,

miles' (^nen over with failhs in man

chasth^ dreams of man surpassing

lericaru'self. An alphabet here and a

from j^ltiplicat'on tabic of living brea-

\g human faces." So writes

rl Sandburg, in his Prologue to

0 easily ook called The Family of Man.

really is a book of photographs, first

i\y tht (all> and the many who make a

ties wliby of candid and startling shots

the garri find lierc enjoyment and in-

[r. Dull{t'^^lso a book with a mes-
estcni c»e, and anyone who has ever

1 conviriiied to the loveliness of a

determir^ni, of an autumn leaf, of a

r of a tlii'i(jy seashore, or who has
to iiioitmpsed the eternal beauties

,
IS not

&-|})icit behind pain, grief, anger
alternaiii death, will respond to these
policy. i{ures. For this is a human
seek toggagg jj^at jg both subtle and
lead to dividual. It is subtle in that it

;s not scream and it is not

atesmani"""''-
'^^'^ pictures are group-

^ j^j^

almost casually and, gently

list of fi

his secrf

undeniii:

;he U.S

ed mcjsi

or harshly, they present the

facts. You are allowed to dis-

cover the message or, if you

choose, to attempt to ignore it.

However, the faces are persist-

ent, and surely the most imper-

vious of us is led to admit that

the message has too often been

ignored, or more often, and

more dangerously, has become

hackneyed. Suddenly, phrases

Hke, "the brotherhood of man-

kind", "the human race", "one

blood all nations of men",

and, finally, "the family of man",

kindle into new life. For each

individual this will, I believe,

come about in a different way.

A picture which to myself will

be only a charming scene, will

vibrate for you with a strange,

sudden harmony, deep in the

privacy of your memories and

of your present soul. And others,

which will tug but gently and

pleasantly at your sentimental

streak, will for me stand starkly

terrible or overwhelmingly

beautiful in their life and in

their truth.

I wish you would look at this

book. Prejudice is an ugly and an

insidious thing. It is gnawing

even now at much that is finest and

best in mankind. I wish you would,

as 1 have, first see a collection of

varied portraits brought together

on one page—nine of them : a

Mexican woman caught unawares

in some unknown grief; the sultry

beauty of an African girl; an old

Polish woman who has seen too

much horror for one lifetime; a

little American girl, moping, with

sullen angry thoughts in her eyes;

a solemn, dirty-faced little Japan-

ese boy; his counterpart, a pretty

Indo-Chinese tot, her dark bair

catching the sunlight and framing

her momentarily thoughtful face;

an elderly Italian man, wiping

wine from his moustache—or is it

merely a thoughtful gesture?

—

and thinking long thoughts into a

future of which he will see so little

;

an American soldier in Korea, the

white of his eyes startling in the

shade of his helmet, emphasizing

the desperate determination in his

grimy face; finally, a shaven Aus-

trian priest, wisdom, courage,

and a certain indestructibility in

his deep-set eyes and his upright

malcuzynski
at ont ' The music of Chopin, skillfully interpreted by Malcuzynsky,

Jtivated the large audience which attended the first University

ncert at Grant Hall last Tuesday night, October 22. Malcuzynsky
coincidfc above all. an 'interpreter", and this is perhaps one of the out-
on ore njing features of his genius. At no time did he project his own

n or ''rsooality into the music at the cost of obscuring the soul of
Amermopjn j.^^ played with warmth, yet with control and simplicity,
mitterl I'Ver exaggerating the rubato or expression, giving the listener

1 good iple opportunity to draw his own conclusions from the mystical
dies. It I ision of the music,

lis brink

will \m
highlight of the concert was the B Flat Minor Sonata,

ictim Tt'"^
^° Popular with concert audience and artist. With great

ice eveii
'^^*'''*^ artist interwove the first theme, impetuous and ex-

^ant, and the second, an expression of anticipated love throbbing

We wcMi'th yearning. The third movement of the Sonata, the Marche

fusion L'lebK, was executed with an indefinable poetry of conception and

r March wh.

.ontzbere
, -j-ij^^g ^^.^^ ^ good cross-section of Chopin's works included

onym the concert: polonaise, nocturne, ballade, mazurka, valse, scher-
itant ne*' With the utmost ease and confidence the performer expressed
id 1 tender and tempestuous, tranquil and passionate depths of
let hun ^.^^
: in thr »

lay nifirf
Malcuzynsky is a great artist. His technique is beyond re-

-li

entirely adequate in Chopjn's glittering passage-work.

; plays with sincerity, with restraint animated by intense per-
se?^ -'aal feeling,

niost

lj

For lovcK-? of the pianoforte and its greatest master, Chopin,
llcuzynsky was a rare treat. You who prefer Bach, who were
t unmoved by the potent charm of Chopin, should not complain,

l^'C'A^en'n Gould was here last year!

Jessie-Marie Ritter.

THE
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bearing. Then I wish you would

read again those words of Ber-

trand Russell. . .The best au-

thorities are unanimous in saying

that a war with hydrogen bombs

is quite likely to put an end to the

human race. . . . there will be

universal death—sudden only for

a fortunate minority, but for the

majority a slow torture of disease

and disintegration. .

."

I am looking again at the little

girl from Indo-China, her eyes so

darkly serious, her hps so dose

to the unworried smiles of child-

hood. 1 am remembering just one

of the many other pictures, a little

girl about eleven, sitting on a rock

with her long hair falling carelessly

about her shoulders, as she plays

a flute. . . "Sing, sweetness, to the

last palpitation of the evening and

the breeze." And I am whispering,

"IT MUST NOT BE."

Margaret Slavin.

The Family of Man, created by

Edward Sieichen for the Museum

of Modern Art, Maco Magasine

Corporation, 480 Lexittgton Ave.,

N.Y., $1.00.

ode to the odd
Prologue

Ohf

I wish I were o Moffatt

Not 0 muffet.

Oh?

Cereal I

A muffet

Hos to tuff it

Soggymentotton

Disjointotion

Mastication

Ow!

Cereal H

But 0 Moffott

Muffs it

Flabbycotion

CCFation

Fabrication

Wow!
Epilogue

I'm glad I'm not a

stuffy

puffy

Moffott

Aye! Callop-Paymc

ROY YORK RESTAURANT, LTD.

CHINESE AND CANADIAN DISHES. HOME COOKED FOOD

MEAL TICKET VALUED AT $5.50 FOR $5.00

Special Sunday Dinnen

Party or Banquet Arrangements at Rainbow

271 PRINCESS STREET, KINGSTON, ONT.

FITTINGS FOR

SCIENCE FORMAL TAILS

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 28, 1958

2:30 TO 7:30 P.M.

SCIENCE CLUB ROOMS

Formal Tickets for sole doily In the union ticket office,

12:00 to 1:00 p.m.

FOR YOUR

Kitten Sweaters
AND

SKIRTS TO MATCH

Formals — Sportsweor — Accessories

come to

Marilyn^s
LADIES' WEAR

DIAL LI 2-1475 238 PRINCESS ST.

The Mwrded
Bnquirer Asks •

URP7I!

Life has changed in the last fifty years! No longer does the

village sot stagger into the local pub and demand a beer—he now

drunkenly screams, "Hey Mabel, Black Label!" Today the slim-

jim clad housewife does not go to the corner grocery store for a

pound of coffee—instead she wheels the newest '59 model shopping

cart through aisles jammed packed with snappy crackle cereals, 24-

hour carbonated soda pop, and floating soap.

Blame it on advance, or subliminal perception, but the real an-

swer lies in the fact that modern man now seeks a product with an

.identity.

David Low, the noted cartoonist, in an article in the New York

Times complained that the world lacks easily identifiable characters.

Thus the Bearded Enquirer sent his band of boozers and free-load-

ers (Union Local 708.5) around the world in search of such people.

He presents the following personages, in a sort of abbreviated Social

Register, complete with slogan and occnpafion.

Mathematicians pleas? note: There are no statistics today be-

cause our slide rules were thrown overboard on Friday nite.

Name Occupation

John Foster Dulles Suitcase packer

D. D. Eisenhower

Nikita Khruschev

Professional

fence-sitter

Joe's successor

Francisco Franco Political opportunist

March Krontzberg Neted columnist

Maurice Duplessis Ballot box stuffer

Salvadore Dali Dabbler

Elvis Presley

Ezra Pound
Mao Tse Tsung

Chiang

Gary Moffat

Dr. Lower
Gelf and GanI

John Diefenbaker

Lester B. Pearson

Peter Joyce

Fidel Castro

Inspiration for

hula hoops

Institutionalist

Rice dispenser

Island dweller

Slogan

"How to Win Friends

and Influence People."

"I've got a secret."

"Vodka tastes good like

alcohol should."

"Standing on the corner

watching all the dicta-

tors go by."

Animal, mineral, vege-

table.

College students should

be seen and not heard.

"I've got time on my
hands."

"I look good in khaki."

"Who me crazy?"

"China for the Chinese."

"Look for the Silver

Lining."

Hair-splitter "I wouldn't Lower my-

self."

Angry old man "Grrr."

To be announced "Implication is an imp on

vacation."

Symbol "I like Ike."

Prize collector "Oh to be a politician."

Ex-cadet "Queen's are my meat."

"Rebel with a cause "Me and the boys are

only having some fun."

Next week's question: What is Canadian culture?

Ship

shapely |

NiceJy nautical with a jaunty lilt in the sailor

collar . . . Jaskionwise to follow this seasons

silhouette . . . ivoiiderhil care-free Ban-Lon icon t

pill .

.

. can't shrink or stretch . . . n-n.'^hes and dries

quick as a tdnk . . . full-fashioned and kand-

Jinished as only Kitten can.

Choose your "Ship-mate" at good shops everywhere.

Sizes S4 to W- Price ?9.95.
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AMS'NFCUS Talks Continue
(Coriliinicd from Page 1)

Federation, was discussed. Some-
one muttered "Brinkmaiisliip".

The motion, proposed by Ed
Sexton, Senior Science Represent-

ative, and passed by the executive

was as follows: "It is the opinion

of the AMS executive that cer-

tain motions passed at the NF-
CUS national conference are de-

finitely of a political nature and
that they misinterpreted the di-

vision line set out in S8-A1-13:

'The division line between the

problems of a political nature
facing the country as a whole
and the problems faced by stud-

ents in their living and studying

conditions is very often a thin

one, and on some occasions with-
out proper information it may be
crossed; therefore the official

NFCUS policy is that political

issues as such should not be dis-

cussed by a student conference
unless they are of obvious and
immediate concern to students in

their role as students' and that it

be resolved that the AMS execu-
tive issue a directive to the local

NFCUS committee that Queen's

wants the national organization

of N.F.C.U.S. to cease voicing

opinions on international affairs

at the political level and that

Queen's withhold financial sup-

port from N.F.C.U.S. until this

step is taken."

Tfiis motion in effect with-

draws Queen's from NFCUS. To
formally withdraw would neces-

sitate a referendum from the

students or a two thirds majority

vote in two AMS meetings.

Other universities who voted

against the resolutions at the Na-
tional Congress were UNB, Aca-
dia, Memorial, Alberta and part

of the Toronto delegation. Lo
commented Tuesday night that

some of the other universities

are waiting to follow Queen's in

censorship of the National Fed
eration.

The actual contentious resolu-

tions are reprinted here:

That NFCUS send a letter

to the United States government
in reference to racial integration

in the universities, approving the

Graduation Portraits

To Please YOU!
We provide all necessary robes.

A camera fee of $2.00 pays for a minimum of
four poses.

One Three Extra Prints
3 X 4 5 7.50 $1.75
5 X 7 5.00 1Z00 Z75
6 X 8 6.00 15.00 3.50
8 X 10 7.50 n.so 4.00

CHARLES PHOTOS
328 PRINCESS ST. DIAL Lf 2-1650

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES
IN

DU PONT OF CANADA
Representatives of our Company will be conducting employment

interviews on the compus during

3rd, 4th and 5th NOVEMBER
ond would be gfod to discuss our requirements with graduating

students in Engineering, Science and Commerce.

Application forms, details of actuol openings and
interview appointments can quickly be obtained

through Mr. H. J. Hamilton, Manager,
The Emioyment Service.

Du Pont Company Of Canada (1956) Limited
PERSONNEL DIVISION, MONTREAL, P. Q.

policy of the United States Na
tional Student Association and

protesting the continued opposi

tion to racial integration and that

a copy of this letter be sent to the

USNSA.
That NFCUS pledge its

full support for Algerian stud

cnts in their struggle lo complete

their education and accordingly

— ] ) to support the principle of

assisting the Algerian students

financially; 2) through the Ex-

ecutive approach student councils

of member universities to raise

the necessary funds, giving to

each student council wide discre

tion in the method of raising

funds and the amount to be con-

tributed; 3) administer tliesL-

funds in consultation with World
University Service.

That tlie Vice-President for in-

ternational Affairs send letters to

the government of the Union of

South Africa, the High Commis-
sioner to Canada of the Union of

South Africa, and any other of-

ficials of the govcrinnent of the
Um'on of South Africa that he
sees fit, protesting tlic policy of

racial segregation in education.

That when an issue arises in the
iield of international student af-

fairs requiring immediate decis-

ion the Vice-President for Inter-

national Affairs may take appro-
priate action as he sees fit.

That the NFCUS regrets that

Classified Ads

Lost
One slide rule with name David S

Scott engraved on tulcr and stamped

in gold on case. Call Dave S'cott a"

8-78;i.
Beige car coat, Tuesday in New

Arls Bldg. Please call Penny ai

2-2522.

Green Waterman's Cartridge pen on

campus. Please call Larry at 2-^3989,

One black leather wallcl. Call Tom
al J-63.13.

One plastic raincoat container a

loolhal! game. Please bring to Jour

niil Office.

One pair of black-rimnicd glasses

Please leave at Journal Office or AMS
Office.

One silver link bracelet with Nan
engraved on it. Call Nan at 2-8601.

Four keys and pen-knife on chain,

between St. George's .Anglican Church
and University. Urgently needed. Call

Gary Brix, Mcds '61 at LI 2-1291.

Found
Book — Democratic Gov't and Po-

litics by Corry. Found in Room 3 of

Carruthcrs' Hall.

Wanted
A ride to Cornwall,

_
Friday after-

noon or evening any time after 3:.10

p.m. Will share expenses. Call Jock
Roiil at 8-8025.

Photos of Science '62's Hell Week
or the Saturday Parade. Please contact

L. V. Ford. Room 227 iMcNeill House
t 2-879S.

For Sal©

Man's coon-skin coat for sale. Phone
D. Bartlett, 192 Union St. or pbone
6-1426 after 5 p.m.

Typing
Reasonable rates, pickup and deli-

very. Call Mrs. Weslbrook at 2.-l5'16.

the suppression of student rights

niid acadcnn'c freedom referred to

n the report of the Kesearch and

Information Commission present-

ed to the Seventh International

Student Conference continues un-

abated and specifically expresses

shock over the continued closing

nf universities and the killing of

tudent leaders.

$ieNP€$T
Tuesday
SCM: Marriage — talk by Dr. Ban

ister on the religious aspects of mar
riage, in the McLaughlin Room a

7:J0 p.m. A discussion will follow the

talk.

Badminton Club: Meeting at 8 p.m.

in gym. Elections for executive will

take place. Memberships may be

bought. Everyone welcome,
Jazz Club: Regular meeting 7:30

p.m. in the Jfusic Room of the Libra-

ry. New members welcome.

Wednesday
QCF: Chapel service in Morgan

Memorial Chapel, Old Arts Bldg. Rev.
Harry Robinson will lead us in I Co-
rinthians Chap. 1. Time— 12:'IS p.m.
Everyone welcome.
SCM: Visit to Rockwood Ontario

Hospital. Bus leaves Adelaide Hall at

6:45 p.m.
Hillet Supper Series; Speaker Dr.

H. L. Tracy of Ihe Classics Depart-
ment will speak on "The Birth of Lit-

erature" at Hillcl House, 26 Barric
St., 5 p.m. Supper for 60 cents. For
reservations plione 2-1120. All invited.

The Problem of French Canada: A
discussion by Professors Le Grand,
\, R. M. Lower, S. F. Wise and
Thorburn, followed by a question pe-

d. Biology Lecture Room, Old Arts
Bldg,, 7:30 p.m. Sponsored by Queen's
CCF Club. All arc invited.

Gymnastics: Practice al gynmasium
8 p.m. Everyone interested is in-

tcd to attend.

Thursday
SCM: Supper meeting will be held
St. James Church at 5:30 p.m.

C F /? C\l Dm
"A man of

vperience, add
Thursday

6:.10—Hits and Misses

7:30—Calendar and Program.iinfidence a coi

ibric of his fif<

)sh to descrifc

Highlights

-Penthouse B7:35

8:30—The Spoken Word
Two Bottles of Rehii'u teen's Univer
play by Lord Duns,^,' Qr. Mackin

8:00—From the Music Room i . • ^ l
with Graham Georg, '''d m Grant h

Gluck — Alcestc ^ere Padre A,
lOiOO-Conccrl Hall 'resident Mort

"1 he Visit of (he ,, r^
Ghoul" featuring app|

Chancellor Dt
music by Wagner,

i| .g, career in
sky. Saint Saens and f i i,i
Strauss.

" ^olitical world

ice as Chance

y Dr. Mackint

life

Speaker will be Dr. Gcoi
Topic: A psychiatrist looks jitunnine'
riage. Everyone is welcome

.

Bible Study at 12 noon in
History.

306 of New Arts Bldg. Luncli p.rairie homestt
for a small charge Everyone w,^„ becoming
Graduate Society: Mcetinu

i . , ,

p.m. in South House Common
of McNeill House. Dr. Skeoch ral Minister i

Economics Department will in,..

Combines investigation. ' inance. He co

German Club: McNeill Houjt to ^''^ posil
Common Room Michael Nr.ne of the grea
will speak on and show shde^ ^

many. ence of his life

position
Debating Union: General mw q-Ug

7 p.m. in Ban Righ Common
|

You are invited to come wbd'as pointed out
participate or just to listen to i^f distinction, in

Ij-^^rity mainly bee

>pab!e men w',

The Science Of Parachuting ^^"^o^d

Queen's R
Deadline f

for positions i

Producer for i

is Tuesday, 0(

contact Marg
6-1283.

Exclusive Monufocturen and Distributors

of

OFFICIAL

QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY

BLAZERS
Shorts, Regulors, Tails, Extra Tolls, sizes 34 to 48

in stock, complete with

Jir GOLD WIRE CRESTS AND BUTTONS

^ 103 PRINCESS ST.
" KINGSTON LI 6-6381

fOOTBAU FROUC
After

Queen's at McGill Game

Le Grand Salon, The Queen Elizabeth Hotel

9 p.m. to 1 a.m.

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 1, 1958

ALUMNI $7 A COUPLE STUDENTS $5 A COUPLE

Ernest iMueJIer, national president of the Parachute Ck

of Canada will give a brief talk, including a demonstratk

of the latest equipment and teclmiques, on "The Science'

Parachuting" in Union Committee Room 2 this Thursday;

7 p.m.

Last year several distinguished ex-service parachutir

living in Kingston formed a local branch of the Parachu

Club. They initiated qualified training courses and aclii

membership has blossomed to over fifty, including four girl
~

Many universities, including Toronto and Yale, Itsi

trained teams for competition and the Kingston club i TYPINC
offering their experience and airport facilities to train a r QUJCKLY AN[
cleus of Queen's students.

, , „
eosonoble Rotes

ofter 6 p.m.

Saturday e

NEW LOCATION — 14 MONTREAL ST.

Hotel fp
Dreu

II

Hospital

u
Librory

PICKWICK
'^^^ ^ooL Sliop
NEW '

LOCATION |tj

lgl
MONTREAL STREET

BAGOT STREET

BUD
formerly ot Valli

- No^

W. H.CUR"
185 WELLIi

LAUNDI
561 PRINCi

LAUNDRY
AND PLU

SHIRT LAI

DRY CL
OPEN EVENINf

JAT. 5.00 P.M.

PROcrfff & amm co. or Canada
HAMILTON, ONTARIO

has management positions open in

• INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERING • PRODUCTION • DEVELOPMENT
• ENGINEERING • PRODUCT RESEARCH • TECHNICAL PACKAGING

for graduates and postgraduates in

Engineering and Honor Science courses

PERSONAL INTERVIEWS
may be arranged

through the

University Employment Office

COMPANY REPRESENTATIVES
will be present for

campus interviews

November 5, 6, 7

THERE ARE ALSO ^'^^'^^^I^LOYMeNT
0^^^^^^^ poR MEN FROM THE 1960ENGINEERING AND SCIENCE CLASSES.
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^^Mlackintosh Gives Address
' C^^t Dunning Memorial Service

"A man of strong ambitions and unusual ability who, througU

xperience, added sagacity to shrewdness and added to his native

rogran](t>nKdence a courage and discipline which were woven into the very

ibric of his life." These were the words used by Principal Mackin-

)sh to describe the late Charles Avery Dunning, Chancellor of

)f ^tll,,)ueen's University from 1940-1958.

Dunsan,, Df. Mackintosh gave the address in a special memorial service

^^"^ eld in Grant Hall Sunday morning. Also taking part in the service

ste fere Padre A. M. Laverty, Vice Principal J, A. Corry and AMS

1^
'resident Morton Low.

,g app^'
Chancellor Diinning's outstand-

ner. M^lgr career in the business and

Political world and devoted ser-—--.ice as Chancellor were lauded

Gcorgt y Dr. Mackintosh. He said that

iitunnine's life was part of Cana-
amc, . ,5. r>

3o„ lan History. Beginnmg as a

uiich |i;rairie homesteader and event-

'"ally becoming Premier of Sas-

,m'mo/^tchewan he later became Fed-
Skeoch ral Minister of Railways and

^'"-'inance. He considered his elec-

Houir, *o the position of Chancellor
^' ^"rte of the great votes of confi-

ence of his life.

ral

nimoTi
The position of Chancel

e wh(!'as pointed out, has become one
'"^f distinction, influence and auth-

rity mainly because of four very
apafale men who have filled it.

ir Sanford Fleming, James

Lite Ck

istratio

iencf (

rsday i

ichulis

irachu:

1 actii,

ur girl'

le, hsL

:lub 3

Queen's Review Guild

Deadline for applications

for positions of Director and
Producer for this year's show
is Tuesday, October 28. Please

contact Margaret Watts at

6-1283.

ALL KINDS OF

TYPING DONE
" ^ QUICKLY AND EFFICIENTLY

cosonoble Rotes — Phone 6-2570
Ci" afrer 6 p.m., and oil day

Saturday and Sundoy.

l' BUD BLAIR
^ I

formerly at Valleou's Barber Shop
- NOW AT -

W. H.CURTIS & SONS
185 WELLINGTON ST.

LAUNDERETTE
561 PRINCESS STREET

LAUNDRY WASHED
AND FLUFF DRIED
SHIRT LAUNDERING
DRY CLEANING

OPEN EVENINGS TILL 9 P.M.

JAT. 5.00 P.M. WED. 1.00 P.M.

Douglas, James Richardson and

Charles Dunning were all influ

ential in the development of

Queen's University.

One of Chancellor Dunning's

assets was his liking for and per

ception of people. As a personal

friend, Dr. Mackintosh claimed

that he was always a wise soun-

sellor, an understanding friend

and a strong supporter. In sum-
ming up his IS years of service,

Dr. Mackintosh said, "He respect-

ed and magnified his office; he
was meticulous in his duties; he
also looked upon it with great

affection. Queen's University be-

came one of bis central and abid-

ing interests."

Tricolor Photos

All those listed under the

wrong photos in the Who's
Who section of last year's

Tricolor can have the situation

corrected for purposes of this

year's hook by leaving their

names at the Queen's Post

Office; addressed to Queen's

Tricolor, \\'ho"s Who Section.

Staff Resignations Follow
Crowe Dismissal At United

WINNIPEG (CUP)—One professor at United College has

resigned and at least four others will follow suit because of the

firing of history professor Harry Crowe last summer.

The University of Manitoba's student paper says it has learned

from United College sources that five or more professors will leave

the college next spring.

Crowe was fired by United

Principal W. C. Lockhart and

United Boird of Regents when
a letter from Crowe to a col-

league at the college was inter-

cepted and read by Lockhart.

The letter was critical of sev-

eral aspects of the college and

discussed the recent federal elec-

tion.

Resigning members of the staff

have refused to publish their

names. Such knowledge on the

part of students would reduce the

professors' teaching efficiency,

they claim.

"To visit the sins of Dr. Lock-

hart and the Board of Regents

on the students would not be

just," a United spokesman ex-

plained to The Manitoban.

"Nobody can support the use

made (by Dr. Lockhart) of pri-

vate mail, both from a Christian

and from a social and democratic

point of view. Tyranny should

not go unchallenged, above all in

a church college," the spokesman

said.

Chairman of the Board of Re-

gents A. H. Watson said rumors

of Dr. Lockhart's "reassignment"

were "nonsense." He denied any

possibility of Lockhart being

fired in the near future.

An unofficial meeting of Unit-

ed College graduates last week
broke up after three hours when
it was decided there were not

enough facts available to make
any decision on the case.

Two of Crowe's former col

leagues in the history department

left the meeting when a motion

was passed barring reporters

from the meeting.

The meeting was originally

called by Crowe supporters to

ask for the resignation of Dr.

Lockhart.

STEAM SHOVEL

NOTICE
Students of Queen's;

Your own Book Store can supply yOu with all your require-

ments in Text Books for all Faculties and Departments. Loose

Leaf Supplies, Fountain Pens, Queen's Pennants and Cushions.

Our Used Book Exchange is at your disposal.

XECHNfCAL. SUPPI^IEIS
KINGSTON Queen's Utuveraity Grannds ONTARIO

Men of Var Hit Cross Bar

And did scribe awake on morn of Sun to find noble Maide
Marion emitting aqueous vapour in condensed state from ball, at
eyze thus causing tri-valent oxides of Iron to form around vital parts
the movement of which accordingly caused sound wavez of sombre
amplitude to echo across land of Queenz. For bad glorious Gaelz of
Av once more been sabotaged by gurps of Dalt-the-colorless-one in
Stad of Dik. And was misery of Marion multiplied on news oE
cowardly theft of posts-of-goal by sneakt-ones from TO during
absence of warriorz of Fac who were engaged in plucking lemonz
at dance-of-T. But was scribe pleased to inform Marion that Land
of Queenz will be free of Blue and White clodz imtil + 365.

Lack of Fog Makes Party Bog

And did men of Heinz 3, accompanied by more adventure-
some babz, return from severed-peninsula-of-Wolf having spent
enjoyable end-of-week roasting weiner-schnttzles despite absence of
104 linear feet of colloidal solution of H„0 vapor. And was alpha
mu sigma greatly distressed on learning of sinking of dilapidated
fairie by warriorz of in order to prevent more frigid lemonz from
returning to Cave of Ban-the-Rye-One. But were warriorz equally
distressed to observe that galz of Fizz-Ed possess swimming ability
proportional to scpiare of secksa-peele.

Gaelz to Win in Land of Sin

Thus did Scribe make way through mudz of Kin to cavs of loan-
sharke to procure sufficient coin-of realm to finance bashz in dens of
iniquity in Land-of-soup-of-pea. For do fat ones require much greas-
ing of palms for choicest of slaves of most ancient of callings.

ROBERT BRUCE LIMITED

KINGSTON'S SENIOR

DEPARTMENTAL STORE

THOROUGHLY RELIABLE SINCE 1879

FULL DRESS AND

TUXEDOS
for all your

FORMAL REQUIREMENTS

We offer you a complete Rental Service

for your Formol Dance Wear

REPRESENTING CANADA'S LARGEST DISTRIBUTORS

See us now. Moke yaur earliest arrangements

SYD SAMUEL'S MEN'S WEAR
350 PRINCESS STREET KINGSTON, ONTARIO

•TVhat do I like about the Bell?

The way they help you prepare for

more and more responsibility!

"First, the special induclian course

for college graduates acquainted me
with all the various departments.

This course helped me see the whole

company picture— not just one litde

segment of it.

"In subsequent months, I was en-

abled to gain a good, clear idea

of my department by working for

a time in each of its different sec-

tions. That's good preparation, tool

"Then, just recently, I was promoted

to Unit Supervisor which includes

a helpful two-weeks course in per-

sonnel and business management.

"My personal experience convinces

me that the Bell xv-ill encourage any

graduate who wants to grow with

this expanding company".

Ask your Placement O^cer for oar

career booklets.

Men and woman
students In

ENOINEERINO
ART3/3C1ENCH
COMMERCE
BUS. ADM.

Your Compuj
will soon be
lisiied by

Bell Tctephoae

YOU CAN JOIN YOUR RCAF .

UNIVERSITY SQUADRON HfOWl
If you are eligible you can take advantage
of benefits offered through the University
Reserve Training Plan (URTP)

To qualified candidates, male and female this plan offers
the opportunity for:

1. Full time summer employment;
2. 16 days pay during academic year;

3. Training for commissioned rank in

the Regular or Reserve components
of the RCAF.

Gel lull details about this outstanding plan now
from your Resident StaH OHIcer.

SEE F/0 ANDYMANTHA (IN THE GUN SHED)
OPPOSITE TECHNICAL SUPPLIES

ROrAt CANADIAN AIR FORCE
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By Bob Smolkin

After the game was over and having made my way through
the empty mickey bottJes to the tea dance. I ran into a cool cat ofmy acquamtance, namely Bilhsap Vtz. Having a high regard for
the op.nmn of said Mr. Vtz, I enquired firstly as to the state of
his health and secondly about his thoughts on the game. Mr Ut/
reph'ed thuswise;

"Swmgin' Man
!
Game was from nowhere. Bombsville-Iike, Dad."

By these lucid words. I surmised that he meant that he was
indeed m fme spirits and that he thought that the game had not
progressed satisfactorily. His words also could be elaborated to
mean that although the Golden Gaels played much better than in
the previous game, the Varsity powerhouse was just too much to
stop.

By the inflection of the word "bombsville" was obtained the
knowledge that the Queen's squad played really well in the first
half al owmg only one Varsity major, but due to lack of experienced
bench depth fell apart in the third quarter, allowing three more Blue',
touchdowns.

The play on the game as a whole (according to Billisap's use
of the words "from nowhere") was definitely all Varsity. The final
first down score was twenty-six to seven and this was about indica-
tive of the play. The rain held down the amount of passing at-
tempted, although one 32-yard pass and run play - Connor to
McAleese — m the third quarter was very pretty to watch.

Accepting a bottle of amber fluid from my friend. I further
engaged h,m m conversation about the band and cheerleaders.

"Hip, man, hip! Endsville,"

_

No elaboration on this comment is necessary. It speaks for
itself. Addmg my own comments on this; after noting the muddy
condition of the field it was quite a feat to march or do cartwheels in
that mess. Of course, it was rather difficult to play football in it
too, but that is understood.

One more comment from Mr. Utz was worthy of note.
"Cool session, Gradsville pad! Wild, man!

_

This remark can be interpreted to mean (for the benefit of the
immitiated) that cuz of this being homecoming and Meds Formal
weekend, there were a lot of parties and get-togethers of all types
at the hotel rooms of graduates of this noble institution. Billisapwas obviously present at several of these.

Smoke Signals
. . .The officiating was quite good during thisgame as there were several calls that Mike Rodden agreed withThe backfield of Burroughs, Reid and Joyce is really good almost

the best I ve seen in this league. Another Varsity player that wasimpressn^was Larry Stacey. their two-way left end . . . Dan Robband Ron Dehsle played a terrific defensive game for Queen's
.

Varsity Vanquishes Tricolc

Mud Fails To Stop Toronto

Joyce, Aston Lead Assault

By Ian MacNish
Journal Staff Reporter

The title-bound Toronto Varsity Blues, overcoming a ^tuil

first stand by Queen's, used a powerful second half runnin;,.

and rolled over the Gaels 32-.^ at Richardson Stadium Saturd

Main cogs in the powerful Blue machine were massive fui;

Pete Joyce and hard running Tim Reed with two touchdowns
(

The other Varsity major came on a fifty-four yard scamper
art ]L|S Ti

lilt end by quarterback Brian Aston. Queen's points came,

^L ven yard field goal by Jocko Thompson. HtZ Ccl
\'"arsit}- got rolling carl>', in fact, right from the kickoff. Ii,,

along tlie ground with Joyce ami Reed doing most of the datrThe plight

the Blues moved quickly downfield to the Queen's ten van] hts beset 1

PHOTO BY PHJPPEN

Bill Truelove, Queen's halfback, knocks down long pass intended
for Varsity end Dune Brodie. Unfortunately Bill was injured later

the game and will be out for the rest of the season.

Track Team Finishes Second
Senior Squad Smallest Ever

ARCHER'S PLACE
The Golden Gals, archery edi-

tion, failed to regain their inter-

collegiate championship Satur-
day, Oct. 18, in the tournament
held in Hamilton.

Although the Gals' total score
was 128 points higher than last
year's championship score, they
had to take second place behind
the excellent shooting of the gals
from McMaster.

McMaster finished the tourna-
ment with a total score of 3641,
Queen's with 3308. Toronto was
third with 3113, followed by OAC
with 2933, McGill with 2883, and
Western with 2688.

The McMaster shooting was so
consistent that they captured the
first three places in the individ-
ual scoring. Dorothy McLaugh-
lin of Queen's placed fifth, with
scores of 497 and 433 — only 20
points behind Janet Lee of Mc-
Master, who was first with 448
and 502.

The Queen's archers and their
scores were as follows: Dorothy
McLaughlin, 497, 433; Georgia
Copeland, 416, 457; Anne David-
son. 374. 430; and Betsy Thorn-
ton, 353. 348.

According to the Gals' coach
Marion Ross, the standard of

Welcome to Kingston .

BRING YOUR "GIFT PROBLEMS'
to

Spean's of Kingston
"The Gift Centre"

FREE GIFT WRAPPING AND PACKING FOR SHIPMENT

330 Princess Street

Queen's sent one of their

strongest Intermediate teams
ever to London this year. They
placed second only to OAC,
which fields all their athletes

many of whom are Senior calibre,

in the Intermediate division. Our
Senior squad had only two rep-

resentatives, but they picked up
eight points between them.

Reid Keays had a busy after-

noon, running first in the 880.

fourth in the mile and the last

leg on the winning Intermediate
m e d Iey re 1ay team . Reid just

missed the half mile record, cross-

ing the line in 2:02:2, o4 seconds
short of the record. Firsts went
to Ron Blair and Dave Chambers
in the high jump and discs re-

spectively. Mike Petit set a new
hop-jump record of 43' 10", and
also added a second in the 100

archery this year is the best ever.

The showing by all the teams is

ample evidence of this.

. . . . and so the cry goes up once
more—"Wait 'till next year!"

yard dash, and a third in the

broad jump. Lance Cook collect-

ed two thirds, one in the 440 and
the other in the half mile. Jim
Fraser, who scored a second in

the quarter mile, and Dennis
Awang, who placed third in the

220 were members of the win-
ning Intermediate relay team
which squeezed OAC out by
inches at the tape. Bob Kostash,
Doug Seldrick, Wayne Fleming-
ton, Dave Chambers and Graham
Dowden were the other members
of the surprisingly strong Inter-

mediate team.

Ian Maycock sprinted out front
on the last lap of the three mile
run to win by about 100 yards
over a Toronto representative,
who was followed by Bob Bu-
chanen. the pace-setter during the
early stages of the race. Bob also
ran third in the mile.

Many thanks to coach Bob
Seright for a wonderful year, and
good luck to the boys in the har-
rier meet which will be held at
Guelph on November 8th

However, the Toronto attack

stalled here when Aston was

thrown for a loss and a draw

play gained little yardage on

second down. Varsity went into

a field goal formation but Larry

Joynt threw a pass to E^unc

Brodie who was stopped at the

"ive yard line where the Gaels

took over. The Tricolor were un-

able to move the ball and Thomp-
son kicked with Varsity taking

over on the Queen's forty-eight.

On the next series of plays by

Queen's, Varsity got its first

break. Terry Porter burst through

the line for a long gain but fum-
bled and Varsity took over on I

the Queen's thirty-five. Toronto
got down to the Queen's eight

yard line but Aston missed on
two pass attempts, the last one
hitting the crossbar. A field goal

attempt was wide but Queen's
third down over again on the
four. Joyce lumbered around the

left end, Walt Adams converted
and Varsity led 7-0.

Queen's after the kickoff mov-
ed deep into Toronto territory

aided by a roughing penally.

They had a first down on the

Varsity eleven yard line. Terry
Porter carried for four but a pass
intended for end Don Robb was
ncomplete. On third down, Jocko
Thompson kicked a line drive
that just cleared the crossbar for
Queen's only points of the day.

Neither team could score for

the remainder of the half. Varsity
continued to grind out the yard
age along the ground but were
hampered by a clipping penalty
to Dick Risk and an illegal mo-
tion infraction. Queen's got to
the Varsity ten yard line as the

' ~~-iers in two
result principally of a long

,
by the AN

play to Bob MacAleese bigruce Alex
bad snap on a field goal att( organize :

nullified this. [jcit studei

Sparked by the power rm, ringhill rel

of Joyce who carried the puign is to I

six times. Varsity marchti! - ednesday.

yards for their touchdown ..reed to mai

two yard plunge by Joyce, .\(l,Qns with

converted and Varsity led im their tn

midway through the third q-^^^ Alexan
ter. Queen's failed to get

;,J^ ^
where in their next series j^gd
downs being hampered by a h-u^jf town
ing penalty and Porter qriunihilation

;

kicked to Varsity on the BIning coal i

thirty-nine. Paul Burroughs ree cripplin
ing over from Pete Joyce did-..

,Theology
lion's share of the pigskin liii;;v , . .

, r . ,
ihford, in

to help move Varsity dceii ^

pport told
Gael territory. The key iilii . ^

, ,
' ' quamtance,

the march however was an :\-. . , ,

d perished
to Stacey pass which carr^

j^^^^
twenty-two yards and a Tortg

first down on the Queen's fiftt_» n are now r
Another pass to Stacey mrs.

^^^^
it to the four from where T

Reed crashed over for the tou'^'^^''^

.out setting

Fund for tin

,es and at

lier ilian r

. a central fi

111 be furth

e success c

lOWII.

i:In other b

iCeived notic

Diol LI 8-3434

PHONE 2-8757

FREE PICK-UP AND DELIVERY

...^ ~ 6 HOUR SERVICE -

UNION LAUNDRY & DRY CLEANING4 RIDEAU STREErTorne?;" "^^"HIIU

Comets Lose Again

The Queen's Comets put on a
repeat performance of last week's
effort when they lost 31-2 to the
University of Toronto Baby Blues
in Varsity Stadium, Friday after-
noon. The weather was fine but
the previous day's rain left the field

muddy and wet. It was the same
story again with the defensive unit
playing good ball but being let

down by the offense. Queen's
fumbled 12 times with Varsity re-

covering 8 of the fumbles, 3 of which
led to touchdowns.

The Comets tried to come back
in the final quarter but it was too
late, although it was the only quarter
in which they held the Baby Blues
scoreless. When they lost this one
they gave up all hope of
the title.

making the score 20-3.

Varsity struck quickly a

minutes later for its fourth t'-i

down. Aston ran wide to the

on the option play with f

Joyce outside him. The \ ar

blocking cleared the way
Terry Dolan, the only man i

a good shot at the Toronto qn

terback had to hesitate in
.^°cfeington,

Aston lateralled to Joyce, W"^^*^'- that 1

i,,lal Rectorial

unin'jK'-'^he Execuoff down the field

until he reached the „
where Dolan caught up and

led

misse

,1
1' invitation

,;i^on for d

him as he fell into tin' <^P'yi"g the

zone. The convert mUse.l "lovies

earlyVarsity led 26-3

fourth quarter.

Later in the quarter Quef' ^
appeared to be on their ^'^^^^-j— I.
the strength of the right arni'flC/2 J

Cal Connor. However. Varsiil

Bobby Dann intercepted a p^.^mnni; ti,(.

giving Varsity the ball on i' Hallnween,

Queen's twenty-nine yard li'aughtv

A roughing penalty against liaris i.f gi,(

Tricolor moved Varsity dowit". nim.- g\^\

the fourteen. Tim Reed slanirigate, an R]

wide to the right, picked up'<l were repa

key block from end Dick to

and went for the major. The C'S'i- Cluirged

vert was again missed and Vf-'^'"ii'n.i,' a uig

sity led 32-3. ^^^""^

From here to the end Coi"' ^'"^irl.

tried with only mediocre suc*^''^ ""le of t

to move the Gaels via the air l'"»pl«ed theii

Varsity i'"^ ''^f-"fled

led by Choresteki and Baircl I" Cai

dered him. At the

the hard-chargin_
1 n ,„

mis one uerea mm. At tlie game s f of last

winning Varsity was again on the niii'''._J^^J^J^«i

and were on the Queen's nini^'"'

4 RIDEAU STREET (Corner Barrack)

PHONE 2-875'

15% OFF FOR STUDEH^^
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PLAN RELIEF FUND FOR SPRINGHILL

nto

lult

'& a still,

inning
;,,

Saturc]-,

ssive fui],

hdown;,
t

'mpera,M5 To Organizc
s came , _

htz Campaign
koff. Dri

the dairil^ pliglit Spriiighili resi-

gn yard n^Rjeset by tliree major dis-

^^^nn t^vo years, was recogniz-

a longi'ii^he AMS Tuesday nig-ht.

ileese bipruce Alexander was delegated

goal atte organize a blitz campaign to

licit student donations for a

wer run jinghill relief fund. The cam-
I the pij;ign is to be held this coming
archeil Wednesday. The executive have

hdowii (Teed to match the student don-

oyce. AfLons with an equal donation

ity led im their treasury.

third qi^l^Alexander, introducing the
to S^^t '{ScA>f a Queen's campaign,
'^ seriesBBRi out that the disaster-
d by a h^^B town is facing economic
rter (juii-^gation because of the de^

1 the coal industry as well as
roughs ij-ee crijjpling disasters.

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 31st, 1958, KINGSTON, ONT. Phone 8-3862 No. 10

Musical Comedy In Two Acts
This Years Queen^s Revue

By Hug:h Winsor
Journal News Editor

"jcri will be the most vivacious

specimen of feminity ever to hit

the Queen's campus." This was
the promise of the Queen's Revue
liuiid on Tuesday night, when
they announced a entirely new.
different and original production
for tiiis year.

Theology representative Len
jhford, in discussing financial

pport, told of a family of his

ayce did

;kin lugj

y deep i

' ^ quaintance, in which two sons

^ch^'car'^
perished in the 1956 disaster,

[ a ToT'^^"^'^*^'^
^^'^ ^'^'^ year's

e and the father and another
en s fifii"

n are now missmg and presum-
icey mm

^^^^
where I

the tou^^^'"^ some discussion

to comi^"^
setting up a scholarship or

fund for the relocation of refu-

;kly a
about some project

urth tou^'" merely contributing

to the'*^*^*'"^''^' This allocation

with P^ *^ further discussed when

he Var^^f"^^^^^ °f tli^ campaign is

way !r"

man "P'
°ther business, the AMS

onto qu"i*«d notice from Leonard W
te ill

c(°e|tington, Rector of the Uiii-

that he will give his an-
ectorial address in January.

_

Executive also accepted
itation to join Mr. Brock

_

for dinner. He will b^-

'"g the students with tli

movies again this year.

NAME CHOSEN FOR

SECOND RESIDENCE

Principal W. .\. Mackintosh
announced today three new build-

ings at Queen's University will

be named after three former dis-

tinguished officers of the Uni-

versity — Hon. Charles Avery
Dunning. Douglas S. Ellis and
Hon. William Morris.

The Social Sciences building,

being built north of Richardson

Hall, will be named after Hon.

Charles Avery Dunning, who for

18 years was Chancellor of

Queen's and whose death occur-

red in October.

The engineering building on

,

University Ave. will be named
after Douglas S. Ellis, for 45

years a member of the teaching

staff of the Faculty of Applied

Science at Queen's University

and Dean of the Faculty from

1943 until his death in 1955.

QueJaughty Nine
iXliack In Line
Varsil! -

ed a Pj.Wng the varied connotations
H on Halloween, the "Raid of the
,ard ii'aughty \:i„e" is

jainst Urrs ,,f Queen'smen. One vear
. downfo. n,„e girU raided the Stone
d slaningate. an KMC men's residence
ked upid were repaid by a return raid

ick K to Adelaide and Ban
Charged with "conduct un-
"S a member of the AMS",
Is were found guilty by the

The 'S'l

and V^fPfi

""le of the girls successfullv

:7' their school year. Thev
e^<^'>ded at their trial by m"

t li

Hon. William Morris

The group is departing com-

pletely from the type of produc-

tion which has characterized

revues of the past, "jeii" is a

musical comedy, an amusing sa-

tire in two acts each of which

contains two scenes. It i.s an in-

tegrated whole buiit aruund a

host of original songs with a

central theme rather than the

heterogeneous loosely connected

series of skits of the past.

"jeri", as well as being the

namesake of the show, is the lead-

ing figure. She is an attractive

and intelligent young lady who
is determined to make her pre-

sence felt on the Canadian scene.

"jcri" is the creation of Peter

Hancock, Norm White and Tim
Murray,

Mr. White will also direct the

show assisted by Hancock and
Peter Pinnock. Murray will be

musical director and Dave Hag-
garty producer.

The Revue Guild hope to set a

new high standard of production

wliich will take the revue away
from the "Queensy" type of show.
This brand of musical will pro-

vide a new opportunities for

choreographers, and chorus work.
Casting will begin within two
weeks as production is planned
tentatively for the first week of

February.

THREE STOOGES? SEE ARTICLE AT LEFT

Dr. Lower Urges

The second men's residence on

I,eonard Field, will be named

after Hon. William Morris, first

chairman of the Board of Trus-

tees of Queen's University. A
native of Perth and a member of

the Legislative Council. Hon.

William Morris was the person

Cartwright, Managing chiefly responsible for obtaining
or last year's Journal (who the Royal Charter and bringing

IS year). University into existence.

Brigitte Can't

Attend Formal
Rue de Belle Ftjnnie

Paris, France.

David S. Scott, Convenor,

Science Forma! Committee,

Queen's University,

Kingston, Ontario.

Mon cher David,

Please accept my sincere thanks

for the kind invitation to your

aiuuial Science Formal, to be held

Friday, November 7th, I95S.

It is with heartbreaking sorrow

that I inform you that I will be

unable to attend this grande affaire.

Elvis has been requesting me
constantly to take a motor trip into

the mountains to visit his castle

abode, and I have accepted his offer

for the evening of the seventh,

unaware that your banquet and

dance were to be held the same night.

T am sure that if I attended your

formal, it would be one of the niosi

enjoyable and e.xhilarating exper-

iences of my life.

Votre amie qui t'embrnsse affect-

eusement,

Brigitte Bardot

Understand The Differences

Between French And English
By Hardy Grant

Journal News Editor

French Canada, its inhabitants, its history and culture, was the topic of a panel

disctission at a meeting of the CCF Club held Wednesday night.

Taking part were Dr. Lower and Mr. Wise of the Queen's History depart-

ment, Mrs. Thorburn, lecturer in Sociology, and Prof. Legrand of the French depart-

ment at the Royal Military College.
Prof. Legrand discussed

French-Canadian culture as mani-

fested in literature. Before 1939,

he said, the main themes had

been fidelity to language, relig-

ion, and the tradition of their

forefathers. But, prodded by the

depression and the Second Wurld
War — "and possibly also a
sense of frustration" — Quebec
began to change.

"Gone is the vision of a rural,

pastoral Quebec," he said. "Que-

bec's future is industrial, with

all that this implies for her so-

ciety and culture,"

Ur. Lower felt that the import-

ant factor in the study of French

Canada was the English conquest.;

"What English person knows
anything of the nieain'ng of con-

quest?" he asked.

To French Canadians. Confed-

eration seemi'd the "un writing"

(if the conquest. Conquered and
conqueror were to live on (.-qual

terms. But this did not happen.

"Both groups became disillus-

ioned — the French more than

the English", said Dr. Lower.

"We must face facts," he con-

tinued. "SentimentaHsm is not

enough. Understand the differ-

ences between the two groups

and we have accomplished much
toward a uniform society

neither English nor French, but

workable through freedom from

suspicion and jealousy".

Mrs. Thorburn pointed out that

French Canadians have their

own ethnic institutions, whicli

she described as the patriarchal

family and the church which is

"both patriarchal and authoritar-

"The emphasis seems to be on

duties, not on rights," she said.

The problem as she saw it was
that democratic institutions are

often at variance with indigenous

institutions and must take a long
time to develop. Thus "democra-
cy has befu looked upon by
French Canadians as majoritv
rule — that is, rule by the
English".

The fact that French Canada
keeps this country divided is a
good thing, suggested Mrs. Thor-
burn.

"It preserves us from cultural

[

monolithisTn, and from being too I Ottawa".

sure of our own superiority .

Prof. Wise, comparing the Ca-

nadian constitution to the rules of

a game, contended that the

French and English Canadians

are "not playing the same game".

"The French see the constitu-

tion primarily as a set of guaran-

tees or rights. They think it

guarantees rights of language,

religion, education — of provin-

cial autonomy as a summation.

"To French Canadians the

constitution is a pact between

races — each society has a moral

obligation to observe the rights

of the other", he said.

In contrast the English Cana-

dians had rejected the compact

theory and tended to look on the

constitution primarily in a utili-

tarian way, as an instrument for

getting things done.

"The attitude of French Canada

is justifiable and understandable,

but occasio[ially becomes super-

sensitive", said Prof. Wise.

He quoted Le Devoir: "The

people of Quebec would rather

be poorly governed by them-

selves than well governed from

PRADS RETURN YOUR PROOF
or WALLACE BERRY will select for you.
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Mister John Doe . .

.

Positions available-oniy "great giiys" need apply. That's, to an
ever-increasing degree, the story of Canadian business. Like most
undesirable innovations it all began in tlie United States and by
the usual diffusion process has wafted north.

Capitalism, so the story goes, was quite grand for the mogul
class: but for the large proportion of non-inoguls involved it only
meant work. Came the labour union to improve the employees'
material position. Then the psychologists took over and added less

tangible "benefits", not to be found in the pay envelope. All of a

sudden the employee had not only to be efficient but also well-
adjusted. The "great-guy" had arrived with a resounding slap on
the back.

This situation has wrought no great havoc in the little world
of the office boy. He may even double his normal quota of pats on
the head. It has, however, posed difficulties for many a Ph.D. Many
bright young men have too long remained sequestered in stacks
and labs to master the refined self-debasement known as social
engineering. They may not even see the value of promoting the
one big family myth by complimenting the boss on straightening
out his slice or fraternizing with the elevator boy.

Naturally no organization could flourish with an entire staff of
misanthropes. However the present promotion of group feeling has
a by-product — mediocrity. The good old heartless system whereby
a man first produced and then learned to "belong" had certain
features to recommend it. Chiefly it recognized ability and reward-
ed it accordingly. The current crop of organization men so assid-
duously culled from the queue of job applicants will eventually
make their presence felt, in negative capacity. When college pres-
idents lament to leaden skys that initiative and independence of
mind are absent in recent university graduates they tend to forget
that business has all too often sought precisely what it got Nice
drive. BOSS!

And Mr. Moffatt!
One of the basic freedoms of our society is freedom of thought.

We all agree that people have the right to think for themselves
and to discuss their ideas with others. Unfortunately, in our society
today it seems that people are more concerned with agreeing with
one another than with doing their own creative thinking. In the
Queens Journal we try to publish, through our columnists a series
of independent, provocative ideas. One of our columnists, however,
has come in for much criticism in the letters to the editor in the
past few weeks. Not only do we feel that much of this criticism is
unnecessary and stupid, but that it shows a lack of rational functions
in the critics themselves.

Most of those letters have been more personal criticisms of
Mister Moffatt than a logical analysis of his ideas. No matter what
his personal defects. Mister Moffatt himself is certainly not interest-
ing enough nor important enough to occupy so much space in the
official Queen's publication. If his ideas are at fault, then the critic
should point out where the errors in his thought processes lie. and
not be satisfied with merely accusing him of poor thinking. Cer-
tainly there is a lot of group antagonism against Moffatt but this
group antagonism must logically be considered in the same category
as the antagonism of a pack of dogs to a strange dog. The do<*s sniff
the stranger, and then bite him. We. as human beings, are supposed
to be more rational in our likes and dislikes than dogs The people
who have written against Moffatt must have come in for a lot of
approbation from their fellow hounds, but is this approbation that
which should be desired by college students?

We do not think it is. A college student should be a creature
o reason, and be able to justify his argument on more than personal
like or dislike. The letters against Mister Moffatt have not been
more than personal like and dislike. Mister Moffatt's opinions cer-
tamly appear strange to anyone accustomed to the normal run
of Canadian thought, but because they are strange does not mean
that they are wrong. The letters to the editor prove that Queen's
students have a natural repugnance to the kind of thinking into
u-hich Mister Moffatt leads them. But because these lines of thought
are repugnant does not mean that they are stupid or a sign of
personal incompetence.

If a Queen's student could produce a valid reasoned argument
sho^^lng that Mister Moffatt is wrong he might convince people-by the general condemnations which have appeared our students
have have merely asserted their own intolerance, and displayed
neither w,t nor critical acumen. We publish Mister Moffatt because
he has opm.ons and is willing to express them. We are "lad to
publish the writing of anyone who has opinions and is willing to
express them. But the kind of intolerant dogmatism which Mfster
Moffatt has aroused displays neither sensible opinions nor an ability
to express them.

Queen's students should criticize themselves before thev criti
cize Mister Moffatt.

Crows and Crowes
From Bristol Pennsylvania comes the story of a malicious crow

sought by the police for its dive attacks on small children When
attempts to capture it by the local guardians of the law ended in
failure the bird had to be shot.

Upon investigation it u-as found that the crow had been in the
neighborhood for over two months pillaging mail from outdoor
boxes. Piles of letters were found in a nearby field.

Mysteries are often unsolved by the fact that the most simple
solutions arc overlooked. Canadian crows are no different from
their American counterparts. We are not making any claims of a
scoop but wouldn't O ' Henry do a lot with a plot like this.

aDAY

But. Ape phoney,
tney make you look so mtelieciuail

I

Letters To The [ditor
Resolute Prostitute

Editor, Journal: I should like

to correct and clarify a few points

contained in the articles in Tues-

day's paper regarding the .^MS
threat to withdraw from NFCUS.

Page one of the article would

give the average reader a rather

bad impression. I hope everyone

turned to the quoted resolutions

which present a clearer picture of

what was contained in the resolu-

tions which were passed at the

Congress. The first of these is in

error, however : the letter purpor-

tedly sent to the United States

government was in fact sent to the

USNSA. the American Student

Federation ; a copy of this letter

was sent to the U.S. Government.

There is on page one a state-

ment that the Vice-President and
President have free reign in mat-
ters of foreign policy according to

the by-laws of the Federation.

There is no such statement in the

by-laws. This statement apparently
.

refers to a resolution, the fourth
in the quoted group of Tuesday's

Journal, which makes a statement

whicli could be interpreted thusly

or interpreted that there is room
for the Vice-President for Inter-

national Affairs to make a decision

when urgency requires such, em-
ploying his discretion.

As KFCUS chairman, I am in-

terested in student opinion on mat-
ters concerned with NFCUS and
invite such opinion at all times.

E. A. Tromanhauser

Editor, Journal: I find, on re-

viewing the Oct. 15 Journal, that

I must make strenuous objections

to your printing of the short-short

story entitled "The Fatal Illness."

My specific complaint lies in re-

spect of one statement, which may
have some special artistic appeal,

but which like many metaphorical

c.Npressions in art, is untrue, and
conveys to the casual reader the

foundations of a stereotype or a

support for an already existing

stereotype.

We who arc students of the

Social Sciences recognize that such

stereotypes are symbols that be-

come the bases of prejudices

against race, or, more often, they

form supports for already existing

prejudices in the individual.

The statement to which I spe-

cifically refer is that which reads:

"A hospital information card gave
her parentage as English-Chinese,

but the former nationality seemed
-swallowed up in her Asiatic heri-

tage. She was a prostitute."

This statement, when I read it

to four people, left them with the

impressions that: (a) a disposi-

tion toward prostitution is some-
how an inherent biological quality

in the Asiatic .stock; (b) that this

disposition is somehow unique to
the Asiatic stock as opposed to

other (ie. Occidental or Negroids
human stocks: and (c) that this

"gene" is one which appears to he
dominant.

Sociology and Psychology recog-

nize that such incorrect impres-
sions tend to form a part of the

thought-structure of those not
aware as to the scientific and philo-

sophic fallacy involved. Hence
there is a grave danger, in printing
such matter, that prejudices will
be formed or supported which I

think will be agreed is a Bad
Thing.

Such writing is in bad taste. It

can give rise to hateful persecu-
tions under certain circumstances,
as was evidenced in Germany's
pogroms of this century. It makes
for unwarranted opposition to in-
terracial marriage, or it may sup-
port some fallacious theory of the
superiority of the races.

I condemn the writer on the
grounds that he was grossly care-
less in giving to the reader by
means of a poor metaphor the in-
correct and dangerous impression.
Or, in the alternative, that the
writer himself was prejudiced and
printed what he believed to be a
truth, but which was in effect a
stereotype against the Oriental
peoples. Were I Oriental, I should
he very incensed over this article.
The Editing Staff should take

care in the printing of this ma-
terial. Its results can sometimes
be irrevocable, and race-relations
that no one condones the Little
Rock or Nottingham Hill situa-
tions either in principle or in fact.

D. Cousineau,

I-aw I.

GARY

MOFFATT
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dixieland date

Stephen Spender

Tbey're corning ! Yes, the

plienonienal "Dukes of Dixie-

Liiid" will be invading Grant

ihiil on Monday. November 10!

Performing in the annual Arts

Society Jazz Concert, this

troupe of artists has an interest-

ing background. The nucleus of

the sGven-man band, two broth-

ers, Freddie and Frankie Assun-

to, enlisted some of their neigh-

borhood chums and formed a

small band about ten years ago

for the sheer pleasure of playing

old-time Dixieland Music. They

called themselves the "Basin

Street Four"—or Five—or Six,

depending on how many mem-
bers they could round up in a

night. Rehearsals were held

after school, and on weekends

the group found work on the

outskirts of town. There they

earned the magnificent salary of

three dollars apiece per night,

plus the kitty of tips. And they

had a ball.

Within the year, the Moracc

Ueidt troupe visited New Or-

leans for the purpose of discov-

ering- new talent. The buys got

together a seven-piece unit, re-

hearsed them thoroughly and

had no trouble walking off with

top honors. For the Heidt show

they changed their names to the

"Junior Dixie Band" since all

members of the unit were then

under 18 years of age.

It was after they had toured

with Heidt for a few weeks that

they decided to turn profession-

al. They returned to New Or-

leans with enough money to buy

uniforms and to join the musi-

cians union. Realizing that they

could not be Juniors forever,

the band underwent another

change of name, to the "Dukes

of Dixieland", as they are known

today.

New Orleans has a special place

in the history of jazz, and the

"Dukes" have a special place in

the story of New Orleans, as

natives of this city rich in musi-

cal tradition. From their high

school 'days they aspired to be

tull'tinie professionals, and the

people oE New Orleans kept

Ihcm working at the "Famous

Door" night club for 44 months.

It was little wonder that enthu-

siasm was so great, since the

"Dukes" represented Di.xieland at

its best.

Tickets for this "real cool"

concert are on sale at the four

Kingston record bars, the Un-

ion Ticket booth during the

noon hour, or from any member
(if the Arts Society executive.

Stephen spender
I T can never be great man.

lis known great one has weak-

it some mat' ness

al consciciicr) frieixis is most remarkable

Mr. Wind for weakness

larties liiier.js jH-tempcr at meals, his dis-

e as they W. [w^q being contradicted,

abolish capjg
^jjiy pleasure fishing in

ment. ln>l.:
^^^^^

rdered h\> . , , , - ,

Ik out l)"tl'^
dcsirt—forgcttnig.

lills were n H'oHowiTig its policy of pro-

punishnif'diiig' Queen's students with

Iracy ami icess to vital literary people

Fories wlicid predicaments, the Queen's

ipporting lii^

;uilty of

Fiiglish Chib, with justifiable

pride, announces the forthcom-

ing appearance of Stephen Spen-

der at Queen's University. At

8 o'clock on Wednesday, No-

vember 5, at an open meeting

in Convocation Hall. Mr. Spen-

der will speak on "The Signifi-

cance of Imagination in Modern

Poetry."

Mr. Spender, poet, dramatist,

critic, political thinker and in-

tellectual must be considered

seriously by any person who

pretends to, or aspires toward.

an authentic world view. The

political and social upheavals of

the modern Western World and

the paradoxical position of the

intelligent individual in it, the

maelstrom which spewed up the

world's present Sword of Demo-
cles, were of vital, personal in-

terest to him. He struggled

with his whole being to resolve

the paradox of the individual in

society.

Mr. Spender, a prolific writer,

has produced some nine volumes

of poetry as well as drama.

criticism, translations of Ger-

man poets, studies in Commun-
isTn, and a poetic autobiography

U'orid. Within World. Since 1953

he has been editor of "Encount-

er".

Mr. Spender has moved and
had his being in the main stream

of twentieth-century conscious-

ness. He holds a secure position

among the giants of modern
English literature.

Dick Stephen,

(President, Queen's

English Club)

I to aliaf'

ast three

Now tiKll tl

mes that 1 Che supposed conflict between

exhausted,'^ sciences and the humanities

Is eonsumed nuich valuable

lace on this page of late,

/'horeas most of these treatises

dents '"'iive been more mature than

II? Or 'Ut week's effort, "Bombs Away
the truth 'oys" and nobody can get too

^orl^-fl up over opinions which

P^j-^-jyTiear no signature, the article

C/Xl/i^"'^s indicate a trend on the

inipus to look down on the

ork of another f-iculty because
le cannciL uJidcrstand it. Much

^f this anlagonisnt is ill-inform-

873ond?LM' I think thai if the author of

during thSBou^bs Away" docs some re-

the Alm^i^earch he will" find tliat most of
sn's Unive'yp nuclear weapons are invent-

^ d by chemists and physicists,

: George M„d therefore the Arts and
iriToml^'^cience faculty rather than that

ger: Mo '•'^ Applied Science must take

I- c E. S ^'^ credit,

aid Grafl''
^"'"^'^ beings are by nature

' iontentious, and not having fra-

Don '^o'f^
'

tick . . tick . . tick . . tick?
ternities, (Thank God) Queen's

students must go about picking

imaginary quarrels with other

faculties. But let us quarrel over

which faculty has the prettiest

jackets, the most school spirit

etc. rather than foster mis-

understandings about the life

work of others which will last

throughout life. The courses at

a university should be second-

ary, the main aim being to foster

as wide a knowledge of other

fields of study than one's own

as possible.

Without science we would

still be living in caves: students

of humanities must see that in-

ventions are used to their best

purposes. Hitherto neither
group has performed its duty.

The scientists have consumed

too much energy inventing

weapons for mass destruction

without considering whether

giving them to our politicians

i.s like giving a two-year-old

child a loaded [uachtne gun. Our
politicians have misused nuclear

power, building up weapons

rather than bettering our lives

through nuclear energy for

peace.

But it is not entirely the liu-

nianitarian's fault that our poli-

ticians arc incompetent. Mr.

Dulles is a result, not a cause,

of unenlightened public opinion.

A recent Gallup Poll showed

A recent Gallup Poll showed 52

per cent of Canadians unaware

that Communist China is not in

the U.N. We distrust genius:

Adiai Stevenson loses two elec-

tions and M. J. Coldwell his seat

because we prefer homespun
orators with honest faces who
mingle eloquence with gram-

matical errors and look too

stupid to become corrupt.

Sciencenien complain that they

haven't time to examine politi-

cal issues. If they are given too

much work to do so, their pro-

fessors are making a grievous

error. At any rate, if catastro-

phe comes, all must share the

blame. Gary Moffatt

Editor*:

arcia fv^'

Win I'"'

;or: Gcofg';

an McN''^
lugiicssy:

sr: Davf

.

Editor: P'^,

,orts Ed"«'

1 Crifl-

lenfs Vn\^l
Hanson *

STONE'S
FLOWER SHOP

231 PRINCESS ST., KINGSTON, ONT.

PHONC 6.6634

WB TELEORAPH FLOWBR0
"Where o Trcditional PRESTIGE Prevails'

imOYNilHT OPPORTUNITIES
IN

DU PONT OF CANADA
Representatives of our Company will be conducting flmployment

interviews on the campus during

3rd, 4th and 5th NOVEMBER
and would be glad to discuss our requirements with graduating

students in Engineering, Science and Commerce,

Application forms, details of actual openings and

interview appointments can quickly be obtained

through Mr. H. J. Hamilton, Manager,

The Emioyment Service.

Du Pont Company Of Canada (1956) Limited

PERSONNEL DIVISION, MONTREAL, P. Q.

Dear Mickcl,

Just a brief note of consolation

on the loss of the dogs. Knowing
the enjoj'ment afforded you in the

replacement of their blood with

various chemicals and things and

the skill which you acquired in

this process it does seem rather

unfair.

Yours madly

gelf

Now that the correspondence is

out of the way perhaps I'd better

explain. The editorial board of

this publication, after some thought

(we won't say what they thought

but rest assured that even though

it may not be profound it is not

prolost either, so let there be no

cry of political favoritism ) de-

cided to see about improving their

internationally read publication or

in their own words "Neenu nanu

Nanu neenu!".

Their procedure was the use of

a recent innovation known as

brainstonning and in line with this

]Jolicy met under the sky with

heads uncovered on the first night

of rain. Taking the laughter of

those about tbcm as a sign they

arrived at the conclusion that the

paper needed more humor in ad-

dition to Archie Moffatt and his

band of well trained, letter writing,

mental dwarfs. Defying the ele-

ments and a figure clad only in a

warm up jacket who kept insisting

that he was Ronnie something or

other come back to found a new

faculty, they plodded en masse

(lacking even phj'sical wheels

they didn't have much choice and

besides the matron chains them

together after lunch) to my tra-

dition reeking (I'll bet you thought

it was the sewerage) abode. Here

they asked me to glean the bits of

chaff from my head and transfer

them to foolscap. This gave me

the impression that they were hair

disease specialists but having a

kind heart and being subject to

mental blackouts I accepted.

The first effort is herewith (or

therewith if you're at a distance}.

THE CONFORMISTS: A one

scene play for one who has not

seen plays. Locale: (a pretty jazzy

word) middle, outside. left, centre,

north wing of the south house,

north common room of the other

men's residence. Time: listen for

the long dash which will signify

that you are listening to the radio

and not concentrating upon this

masterpiece.

RedFac Man; (softly) "Whan
that middle terme with its excerpt

and quote".

Great Golden One; (entering

noisily) "And did prof of chem

emit inscribed formz to capture

warriorz".

RedFac Man; (loudly) "A
Knyght ther was and that a

boorish wannc. To keep a roome

ille mannered was ere his funne".

Great Golden One; (with loud

roar) "And was Man Of Red Fac

greatly distressed to observe most

noble of warriorz emmersed in

vapourz emmitted from cranial

cavity thus before claimed only by

ones of Cav of Humanitizz".

RedFac Man; (in sombre tones

of thought) "Two thousand more

in alle this compaigyne. I allow

Queenes to bee bothe you and

mee".

Great Golden One: "And yet

did scribe of Maide bring forth

warriorz in commandz of conformz

to battle clodz of earth".

At this point a deafening ex-

plosion is heard and all on stage is

obliterated. A chorus of black

robed figures emmerge, pen in

band, singing.

Alas, alas, it reached the mass

This thought so dreadful and in-

fernal

If united Queen's should come to

pass

We couldn't write letters to the

Journal,

Ne-\t week due to my exorbi-

tant fee a semi-Uterate plainsman

will fill in. Even readers of

Moffatt will be hard pressed but

we all remember that not everyone

has both brains and good looks

and some have neither.

Out ofthis world!
Space travelers—be on the alert! Make
sure there's a cargo of Coke tucked

away in the rocket! You may not be

able to buy your favorite sparkling

drink on the moon . . , but that's just

about the only place you can't. So
when you're ready for the big lift, be

sure the cheerful lift of Coca-Cola

goes along!
SIGN OF GOOD TASTE

SAY -COKE' OR 'COCA-C01A'— BOTH TRADE-MARKS MEAN THE PRODUCT

OF COCA COIA LTD.—THE WORLDS BEST-LOVED 5PARKUNG DRINK.
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Classified Ads
Found

A Parker 51 pen on lawn south of
Craine Building. Phone 8-8681.

Lost
Beige aquascutum raincoat in Gram

Hall Saturday night. Relurn to Jour-
nal Office or call Louis Eniond at
2-24S3.

Absent-minded assistant professor
requires help in finding blue raincoat
left on lower campus during Law-
Mcds '59 football game Friday, Oct.
24. Will finder please speak to Hugh
Lawford, law faculty.
Pair of glasses in a blue case on

last week's weiner roast. Call 6-8877.
Will the person who picked up two

credit cards and a pair of horn-rim-
med glasses on Salurday behind (he
.Administration Building in the staff
parking lot please return them to Mr. '

Bill Richmond in the treasurer's office
Phone 8-5770.

Articles left in Grant Hall after
Queen's - Varsity game and Football
Dances: 1 fawn men's raincoat, name
Dennis Mills; 1 naval coal, hlue, name
P. G. Coholan; 1 black plastic rain-
coat, man's; I man's rainwear coat
gray check; 1 lady's umbrella, brown
Willi green handle; 1 lady's car coal
red rubber; 1 wollen scarf, yellow
and blue; 1 lady's white woollen
sweater coal; 1 lady's red sweater
coat, made by Dalkeith, England'
several lady's neck scarves, silk, nylon
etc.; 1 powder box; 2 combs; 2 Rev-'
Ion lipsticks; I green pen. Owiicr-^
please call for goods at Grant Hall.
6 a.ni. to 5 p.m.

For Sent
Large, bright, quiet room, $6 per

week. Phone 8-9-181.

Hey I Arts '62

4 '^•'"'"t beginning now for

„ "5^'^'- '^^'^ 5°°"" we
get the designs the sooner we get the
crests. Deadline for designs il Nov
22. Designs may be submitted to anv
executive member at the Post Office

fre° crest.
P"- ?S and

Attention I

Rihif.
'^oll who works nights at theBiltmore Theatre: You can get a dateany night simply by phoning 6-1377

FOOTBALL FROLIC

SET FOR MONTREAL

SATURDAY NIGHT

The Montreal branch of the

Alumni Association will hold their

annnal Football Dance after the

Queen's at McGill game this Sat
urday, November 4th.

As the last three years' dances
have been great successes with

1957's a complete sellout, the

Alumni have taken over the beau-

tiful new ballroom of the brand new
Queen Elizabeth Hotel for this

year's dance. This ballroom, "Le
Grand Salon", will accommodate
well over 1,000 couples and is one
of the most beautiful in North
America,

With Walter Newman and his

orchestra providing the music
which had made them famous as

the best baud in Montreal, this

promises to be a wonderful evening.

The dance will be cabaret style

and those wishing to reserve a table

should do so through Herb Hamil-
ton at the AMS office.

To top off the evening the Alumni
have arranged a 'real hot' floor show.
All those who attended in previous

years will remember that the floor

show was one of the highlights of

the evening.

Tickets are available at the AMS
office for the special student rate

of $5.00 while in Montreal the

' Alumni are paying $9.00.

W. J. Henderson

Tells Campus Liberals

Party Re-organizing
Reorganization of the Liberal

party in Canada was the main
theme of a .speech given by W. J.

Henderson, former Liberal M.P.
for Kingston, to the Liberal Club
last week at McNeill House. Mr.
Mcndcrsoii is now President of

the Ontario Liberal Association.
Mr. Ilciulersoti said that his

Visits Queen's
For UNESCO
At the beginning of this week

Queen's was the object of rather a
unitjue study. Patrick Deigh, a

])nst-graduate student from Sierra
Leone, passed through on a
UNESCO travelling fellowship

which lias taken him aronnd the
world. The terms of reference under
which Mr. Deigh works recjuirc

him to submit a report on those
common problems facing students in

every country.

Our visitor from the erstwhile
Dark Continent was sponsored at

Queen's by the local World Uni-
versity Service committee. He him-
self, is national W.U.S. chairman
in Sierra Leone. During his brief

stay on campus he attended some
lectures, addressed the History
club and all the while compiled
more material for UNESCO

party must not simply announce,

"It's time for a change in gov-

ernment," but must be able to

offer "a better alternative than

the present administration." He
stressed the need for a better

democratic system through a

stronger opposition and the re-

vival of the two ])arty system.

He criticized the Tories' recent

Bond Conversion scheme and
"John's great honeymoon of giv-

ing away everything he can get

his hands on."

TIk- work douf by our capable

l.iboral loaders of to-day at the

University, municipal, provinriai

;nd federal levels will be reflect-

ed at home and urouud the

worM," concluded Mr. 1 lender-

It was agreed that the club
would try to bring Hon. C. D.

Howe to Queen's under the aus-

pices of the Liberal Club early

in the new year. Other possible

speakers mentioned were Hon.
Paul Martin. Hon. Lester B.
Pearson and John Wintermeyer.
The promotion of interest in

political suport for provincial and
federal Libera] candidates and
keeping Queen'smen informed on
Liberalism were cited as two
main objectives for the Liberal
Club.

I
It was agreed that there was

CCF Clubs Meets

Elects Executive

The executive of the CCF Club

was elected at last Thursday's

meeting. It consists of President -

Barry Sheppard ; Vice-President -

Peter Hancock
;

Secretary-Trea-

surer - Ann Tliatcher; and Publi-

city - Sylvia Hews,

The club decided that loo much
clowning had turned last year's

Model Parliament into a Mock
Parliamcnl and that few construc-

tive bills were introduced. The

CCF. members agreed to partici-

pate in a parliament which proin-

iscd serious consideration of im-

portant issues injected with a

imited anioiuit of levity.

Panels and discussions on the

background of the parly, its basic

beliefs and ambitions, are being

planned to give Queen'smen a better

understanding of the CCF. It was
suggested that members give jnc-

pared talks on qucslions of special

interest to them, such as penal re-

form and northern mining develop-

ment, after which the floor would

be thrown open for discussion.

CFRC panels and joint meetings

with other political clubs were also

mentioned for future agendas.

CFRcin
Friday L o

6:.10—Time for Listciiini;

7:0O-Palladinm Party , .

7:30—Campus Topics and p At thi;

of tlie Week \e to 1

7:45—Music Around thr .

8.1S-Rcsenrch in Progr,"
he announced ^lueen's

8:30—Show Music — Ki^,,,
'

i i

9;00-Concert Hall- """ie for ^

Borodin—In the Stcpn.""
Central Asia ^^S had

Sibelius—Symphony v
Chopin—Polonaise }i

last

No. 6 _
Rachmaninoff—Piano

to No, 2 crsity 1

Bcctliovcn-Leonore Natli
No. J

Mendelssohn—Symnh
Il:01J-Miisic Till Midnigl,, ot be i

Saturday

1:00—Prelndc (o Opera
2:00—Opera House —

The Bartered Briik-^i "'Versit

S ntv"'- Y^'ri'^fi nly thrt6:00— Music Sort of Sooi|,,„ ,

'
,

7:00—Old Favourites he laW'
7:30- Calendar and Special tCatiOO
7:45— lazK Steps Qui-

Big Band Ta/z >eetS ail

8:30—Pop Concert — [-am of
FcaturiuR Andres Spd:. i

9:30-In Recital _ ^'«''ear and

le natic.

ity stu<

iniini 'ill carr

Special

Tfils Week-end

FREE WINTER

CHANGE OVER
with every pair of SNOW TIRES you buy ot

Simpson-Sears

Changeover includes Anti-Freezo Ins.ollotion. Complcre Oil Change
ond Crease Job, Free Power Team Check.

This offer ends Monday at 5:30 p.m.

^ ^ m

The Canadian Players
will present

As You Like It
by Wm. Shakespeare

AT K.C.V.I. AUDITORIUM

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 1st, 1958

of 8:15 p.m.

Tickets ovoiloble from Harmony Hall until 6 p.m. on Soturdoy,
and ovoiloble ot the door.

*

ALL SEATS RESERVED

Sponsored by the Domino Theatre of Kingston

too much clowning at last year's

Model Parliament. It was sug-

gested that, if the rules of parlia-

mentary debate could be strictly

enforced during the main session,

a special period would be set

aside at the end for pranks and
joking.

A Vice-President and a Secre-
tary (who can type) will be elect-

ed at the next meeting. Tuesday
evening, November 4 at 7:00 in

McNeill House.

ROY YORK RESTAURANT, LTD.
CHINESE AND CANADIAN DISHES, HOME COOKED FOO

MEAL TICKET VALUED AT $5.50 FOR $5.00

Special Sunday Dinners

Party or Banquet Arrangements at Rainbow Room

271 PRINCESS STREET, KINGSTON, ONT.

Grant S.inmson,
10:00— NiBlu Mdsir rirrTTC
UiOO-Starligbl Serenade

'^'-'-'^

Sunday ^"'^ ^

O OO-MorninR Afiisicalc ' Presic
1:30—RBC fraiiscrrption ive staf

Truth and I'ictioti 1 1 ri
Thcmr and Situation
lictli Bowen Vith a

2:00-^fost^y Music
Fean.rinRSy,npho„vfc,°'"^

Fi-.QO—Em ission Francaisc ecessarj

^egions,

''ice-Prc

Vestern

vtlantic

L'ill tell
;

losition.

ulated

sscssme

tudent.

ler of

tudent

WE SELL - That's

BATCHES - DIAMOfor 50c.

.

If any

)urposes

>eIow pi

,itive and

jf the CO

Purpos

(1) a

imong ;

itudents.

(2) a

ration

BROCK
JEWELLERS
161 Princess Street

KingsJon, Ontorio

PHONE 2-736)

WATCH Repairs

A Specialty

- La Salle Hotel -

DANCING
SATURDAY NIGHTS

BRIAN BRICK ANND HIS ORCHESTRA
Phone 8-3361 for reservations

PROCUR i GAMBLE CO. Of CANADA
HAMILTON, ONTARIO

has management positions open in

• INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERING • PRODUCTION • DEVELOPMENT
. ENGINEERING . PRODUCT RESEARCH . TECHNICAL PACKAGING

for graduates and postgraduates in

Engineering and Honor Science courses

SUNI

11:00

7:30

PERSONAL INTERVIEWS
may be arranged

through the

University Employment Office

COMPANY REPRESENTATIVES
will be present for

campus interviews

November 5, 6, 7

THERE ARE ALSO SUMMER EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNlTIF<; pop wc.
ENGINEERING AND SCIENCE CLA^^^^^^^

'''''^ ^""^ '^^^

8:00

9:15
Addrev

11:00

7:00

Th.
1

8:15
Sluden

Holy Co

Chor;>1

Nov. Ifii

Shide;

pPSfllS-SElRS
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Qin Introduction To NFCUS
Ys Ideals, Aims, PurposeFriday

1 Party
^

Popics and
/eck

'Z"%rt \Vitroduce to the students of

meed "'lueen's their NFCUS Commit-

'lln^
Kisinnie for 1958-59. I nrnst apologize

-In tlic Stcr
fl^lay- but certain mem-

ral Asia ^' -g [,ad not been selected until
-Symphoity v ,

Polonaise m'^'hS

^ (( For those who arc new to uni-
nioit—11,111 11 , , ,

o, Z 'crsity life, a few words about

At this turbulent time I should

"ke to take this opportunity to

week.

1—Lconorc nic National Federation of Cana-

,h„_Sytnpht),'^" University Students would
!l Mitlnigiu^ot be amiss. The federation is

turday national voice of the uiiiver-

3 Opera :»„ gtudent in Canada, Thirty
list! _

_ ^ , .

crcd Bridc-i.niversities are members leaving

Listening
,^|y three who do not participate.

I'rilcs ^""''""^'he law-making body of the fed-

and Special 'ration is the Congress which
'

lazz
~~

leets annually to prepare a pro-

f t — ram of activities for the coming
Andres

S.^.-.^ar and to elect the officers who
'ill carry out this program. The
IFCUS National Office is situ-

ted in Ottawa where the Nation-

I President and the admiuistra-

i\"e staff direct and implement

he affairs of the federation.

Vith a country as large as this

ome geographical breakdown is

.ecessary and this results in four

~~egions, each having a regional

'"ice-President. The regions are

Vesteni. Ontario. Quebec and

Atlantic regions. A little thought

I'ill tell you their provincial com-
(osition. Members' fees are cal-

ulated on a sliding scale the

,;sessmcnt being SOc or less per

tudent, depending on the niim-

ler of students attending the

tudent university.

That's a reasonably solid voice

DIAMO^o"^ tion't you think?

If anyone is interested in the

)urposes of NFCUS as outlined

D. jelow please see your represent-

OKED FOO"'^* ^"'^ possibly join him at one
>f the committee meetings.

Purpose: to promote

(1) a better understanding
imong all Canadian university

itudents.

(2) a greater degree of co-op-

among

imson, Piaii

Serenade

nday

fiisicalc

cription

Fiction —
I Silualioii

I

5yniphr>n

"rancaise

D C K

LLERS
ess Street

, Ontario

2-7361

I Repairs

iciaity

SELL -

5.00

Room

-sration and correlation

Canadian Universities.

(3) all student interests.

(4) international relations with

Student Unions of all nations.

The Committee:

AMS Rep. Cecilia Comba, Bak-

er House. 26030; AMS Vice-pre-

sident and External Affairs Chair

man.

Science, Ted Tromanhauser,

309 Westdale, Apt. 4E, 66185.

Chairman; Hugh Harris, 153 Col-

lingwood, 85438, Jr. Sc.

Arts, Don Townson, McNeill

House, 28990, Sr. Arts; John
Olson, Jr. Arts.

Medicine, Robin Bolton, 81 Lr.

Alfred, 21388, Sr. Meds.; Hugh
Winsor, 26574. Jr. Meds.

Levana, Gillian Robertson, 315

King St. W., 66764, Sr. Levana;
Joan Robertson, Baker House,
25030, Jr. Levana.

Law. Dick Abbott, McNeill
House. 28990, Sr. Law; Bob Shep-

pard, 23 West St.. 25873, Jr. Law.

Theology, Doug Warren, 26
Bagot St., 60460.

Exchange, Anne Semeult, Ade-
laide 3. 28417; Garth Wagner. 133

Bagot St.. S94S1
; George Cook.

Five freshmen will be appoint-

ed very soon so the 1st year will

be represented. Freshmen speak

to your executives if you are in-

terested !

Find Yugoslavians

Have Genuine Love

For Marshall Tito

That Yugoslavians have a gen

nine love for Marshal Tito, and

that young Yugoslavians are ar

dent Communists were two of

the conclusions of last week's

joint meeting of the United Na
tions Association and the World
University Service in Ban Righ

Common Room.
Mr. John Gunn of Queen's and

Mr. Michael Rasminski of L'. of

T., two representatives from the

WUS Seminar held in Yugoslavia

last summer, addressed the gath

ering. Questions were asked, and

comments made by the chairman

Mr. D. Soberman.

In reply to a question on Tito's

popularity, both representatives

agreed that the Yugoslavs have a

genuine love for their leader. Mr
Rasminski pointed out, however
that the youths tend to supprrt
Tito less strongly than they do
Communism,
He also remarked that the dif-

ference between Russian Com-
munism and that of Yugoslavia
is the difference between force

and persuasion.

Mr. Gunn said that the Yugo-
slavs feel friendly towards th^

American people. They look upon
the US foreign policy as lacking
in tact and sense, but not in good
intent.

Pages

Rev
NO CLEfioY Streets

' Max V. Putnam
MINISTER

DARWIN STATA
OHO*fJIST Choi

Sunday Servicksi

10:30 a.m. Bible Class

U:00 ajn. Morning Worship.
Nursery Class and Church
School

7:00 p.m. Evening Worship

Young People's Society meet at
close of Evening Service

TUESDAY:
7:30 p.m. Bible Hour

A cordial welcome is extended
to all Students.

FIRST BAPTIST

CHURCH
Cor Johnson aho Sidenham

Rev Ottis L. Davidson
Minister

parlane christie, a.t.c.m
DrRECTOO Of music

11:00 a.m. Morning Worship

7:00 p.m. Evening Worship

8:30 p.m. Boptlst Young
People meet after the
evening service.

A!/ Sliideuts Welcome

5TRA

EARL AND BARRIE STS.

REV W. F BANISTER, D.D.
MINISTER

SUNDAY. NOVEMBER 2nd

11:00 Q.m. "Reopening the

forces"

7:30 p.m. Cardinal points of

ChrisHon Living

(4) "On to the Good"

8:45 p.m. Youth Fellowship

A Very Cordial Invilah'on
To All Queen's Students

IUnion St By The Campus)
rector rev. oesmono c. hunt

SUNDAY. NOVEMBER 2ND

8:00 a.m. Corporate Com-
munion for the

Canterbury Club

9:00 o.m. Holy Communion

11:00 a.m. Holy Communion

7:00 p.m. Evening Proyer

(Studies in the 1st Epistle
of John)

8:15 p.m. Coffee Hour

BTEiaHHAM a Wli.l.l«n STS.

Rffv. R. H. N. Davidson
m.A

. O.. TH .
mcnister

Dr F. R. C Clarke, f.c.c o.
OROANI9T and choir MASTER

SUNDAY. NOVEMBER 2ND

11:00 a.m. Morning Worship

7:30 p.m. Evening Worship

8:30 p.m. Fellowship Hour
for all Young People

Everyone Wehome.

ES

OlatliFbral
< anglican>

King St at John son St.

ALL SOULS DAY
SUNDAY. NOVEMBER 2ND

8:00 a.m. Holy Communion

9:15 o.m. Fomily Communion
Addre=i: The Rov, Otorge Swiyne.

11:00 a.m. Chorol Eucharist
8(Tinon: The Rev. George Swiyne.

7:00 p.m. Evening Prayer

The Rev. CanorT'A^'j. Andenon.

8:15 p.m. Socio! Hour
SlHdeni, and All Young People.

Holy Communion DAILY at 7 :4i a.m.

Choral and Ornan Recital Sundiw.
"ov. ifiih it 7:00 p.m.

Studctils Especially Welcome

For . . .

Sanitone Dry Cleaning

AND

PERFECTION
IN

Shirt Laundering

*

CALL

Cleland & Flindail Ltd.
851 PRINCESS ST. DIAL LI 8-4407 314 BARRIE ST.

Ellen Flessman
To Speak Here

Queen's plays liost next week to

a very distinguished Dutch the-

ologian in the person of Ellen Fless-

man, PH.D. She lias travelled

widely all through Europe and

North America and has addressed

university students on both sides

of the Atlantic. Tn fact, this is her

third visit to Queen's,

She is extrenieh' well versed

both in philosophy and theology and

will be discussing matters relating

to both subjects while here at

Queen's. She has plaimed discus-

sion on "Buber's Criticism of

Christianity", "The Atonement".

"Immortality of the Soul? or the

Rcssurection of the Body", and

"Buber's Principle of Dialogue." As
well as this, she will be preaching

in Sydenham United Church on

Sunday. Next week she will be

leading groups on how to conduct

Bible stiidv.

D V A
D V A cheques may be picked

up in the Padre's office 1 :00 to

1 :30 Mondaj', November 3rd.

SIGNPCST
Saturday
QCF: It you are going to McGill,

why not tlrop in at the LV.C.F. Stud-
ent House at 3445 Peel S(„ or phone
them when you get to Montreal at

VI 5-946*2. You will meet friends
there for the game or for supper after-

wards.

Canterbury Weekend: Attention al

Anglicans who will be at McGill
Come 10 Canterbury House, 3479 Un
versity Street, Montreal on Saturtla-
at I p.m. for a pre-game gtl-togeihcr,
and Sunday at 4 for a Buffet Supper
Everyone welcome.

Sunday
Canterbury: Corporate Communioi

and breakfast at 8 a.m. in St. Janic
Church with Rev. Hunt.

QCF: Dr. Ken Dresser. .Meds" '5C

will he our speaker at our first Mis-
sionary Breakfast t1iis year. He will

tell us about Dutch New Guinea and
his preparation to go there as a nii^^

sionary. Breakfast will be served
7:45 a.m. Tlie place is Ruth ^Eoore'^,

164 Barrie Street.

Kingston Unitarian Fellowship: Talk
by Professor A. R. C. Duncan on
"Semantics and Religion". Kinsmen
Clinic, 391 Barrie St., at 8 p.m. sharp.

Any one wishing a drive please meet
at the home of Dr. A. Kapos, 137
Union Si. between Alfred and Uni-
versity at 7:40.

Liberal Religious Youth: Meet at

6:30 at the co*ed lounge.

SCM: Visit to Rockwood Ontario
Hospital. Bus leaves .Adelaide Hall at

2:45 p.m. Everyone welcome.

Monday
SCM: Chape! Sen,'ice at 8:45 a.m.

in the Morgan Memorial Chapel, Old
Arii Building.

SCM: Dance at Rockwood. Ontario
Hospital. Bus leaves .Adelaide Hal!
at 6:45 p,ni.

SOLUTION TO
MEDICAL

CROSSWORD
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Philosophy Club: Dr. Ellen Flesse-
man (on an SCM-sponsored tour)
will speak on Martin Buber's Dialo-
gica! Principle, to he followed by dis-
cussion. McN'eil! House South Com-
mon Room at 7:30. Everyone welcome.

English Club: Stephen Spender;
Poeiic Imagination in the Modern
World.

Science Clubrooms Lounge: The
new Engineering Society Men's Loun-
ge in downstairs clubrooms will be
open on or before Sfonday.

Tuesday.

SCM; "Buber's Criticism of Christ-
ianity" discussed bv Ellen Flesseman
at 4:30 in the Old Arts Building.
Probably Theological Common Room.

SCM: Immortality of the Soul or
Resurrection of the Body? Ellen Fles-
seman will discuss this topic at 7:30
p.m. in the McLaughlin Room.

Swimming; Everyone interested in

swimming must come Tuesday. No
experience necessary.

THE BEST OF TWO WORLDS TOMORROW

^e^^€t4>p. your leadership ability, acquire new

technical skills, benefit financially end continue your

university courses by enrolling in the tri-service Regular

Officer Training Plan (ROTP). It provides for:

• university tuition foes paid by the

Department of National Defence

• a monthly salary

• allowances for board and room,

books and instruments

• free medical and dental care

graduating, you will have not only your chosen profes*

sional training, but- also the prestige of the Queen's Commission as an officer

—with the many personal advantages it brings.

University students accepted for ROTP are trained as coreer

officers. However, provision is made for voluntary withdrawal

upon completion of three years full duty as a commissioned

officer.

A LIMITED NUMBER OF CANADIAN ARMY VACANCIES IN

THESE ROTP "UNIVERSITY QUOTAS" ARE STILL AVAILABLE.

If you want the best of both worlds, find out what tHis plan can offer you today.

^wU^ ^t4vUU4Ua^. contact t^owt T^cAi<Cemt SCa^ C^^4c€>t:

ARMED FORCES OFFICE,
QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY,

KINGSTON, ONT
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By BILL SCOTT

There s a member of the Gael's football team who most of us
have heard of but to whom few of us have given any credit The
gentleman I'm speaking of is Frank Tindall, already quite grey,
possibly from tlie weather but more probably from worrying.

Frank was born and raised in Syracuse, New York and re-
ceived his education at Syracuse University where he naturally
excelled m football but also managed some basketball on the sideFrom university ball he stepped right into the Big Four and pIa^cd
for the Toronto Argonauts. While he was playing for the Argo.
the Varsity Blues benefited from his knowledge, but Frank came
to Queen s m 1939. Although he left after only one year's service
he returned nme years later and has been building Queen's teams
ever since.

He has another family besides the 24 members of the squad
that he plays nursemaid to. Happily married, he is the father of two
boys and hopes that they will play football for Queen's when they
graduate from K C V 1. He makes it quite clear, however, that their
education must come before their sports.

Frank intends to stay with Queen's for the rest of his coachin-
career because he prefers college coaching to pro-coaching, andQueens to any other University. The support of the schoolmeans
a lot and Frank feels that nowhere else is the support for a losing
team felt so much as at Queen s. This doesn't mean that we ahvav.
have a iosmg team. Frank coached the Gaels to the pennant in IQ"-and agam in 1956 but has had to spend last year and this
rebuilding.

The easy-going coach gives credit first to the team. He admires
their spint-workmg out in dirty weather after being soundly beaten

weekends m a row by the Blues. Frank felt the losses too buthe doesnt show his emotions outwardly. He never flies off on atangent when something doesn't go according to schedule and^erefore has been called a soft coach when he doesn't holler at^s team for losing. Frank however has his own type of disciplinethat earns him the respect of every player on the team.

fnrn, f u"r'i"''V'"PP°'* "''^'^''^
g'^-^" »° athletes in the

grades. This i. one of the reasons football is so much bigger in the

P^liblifsu'ro:?
' -----

j^o^.^:ir:=.~^

standing amongst the players in hi^ r^H .

Sir,:?;—
Scott's Jots

:
Frank Tindall was pleased to kno» that Rm Tlove was progressing well and added that Bill". ?

felt in the deep defense . . . We are el!
anyone who has nothing to do Saturdav , „ ' " ^°

to Montreal
. . . The chferleaders deser ,T™,e oV^

'
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Gaels Try For Second W\
\

Tricolor Invades Montreal
In Contest For Third Plact

PHOTO BI BAILEV
1

Queen's Golden Gaels travel to Montreal Saturday
|

rubber game in their three game scries with the McGiM
\(

Tlie men of Frank Tindall lost their league opener in

but roared back and gave Bruce Coulter's red and white
21-0 whitewash job in the friendly confines of Richardson s

a few weeks ago.

Both teams have been beaten badly twice since
thej,

meeting. McGill lost two games to Western Mustangs by ^
cing margins Avhile the Gaels were swamped twice by the Univ,
of Toronto Blues. The outcome of the game in Molson Stadiuc
in all probability decide third place in the standings as neither
stands much of a chance of winning their final game of the

5^,

In those final two games next weekend Western journeys to n
while Varsity plays host to the Redmen in Toronto.

Tlie Gael's have a few players

on the limp and Bill Truclove is

out for the season after suffering

ruptured spleen in last Satur-

day's game against Varsity.

By this time Queen's fans

should have a fair idea of what
they can expect from the McGilf
squad. However for those travel-

ling to Montreal who are as yet
uninformed as to the various Red-
men to watch here is a brief re-

Concentration!
Marg Benson, one of the four Queen's Gals who participated inhe intercollegiate tournament at McGill last week-end is showntakmg a volley during practice. Marg was runner-up in the first

Almost .... But Not Quite
by Diane Pappas

Queen's University was well represented by the women's tenni.
earn in the tournament at McGill last weekend as they reached thefmals in all events. The Queen's Gals put on a tremendous showingmaking the other teams work for every point they won.

^'

Because of bad weather in Montreal, thev were forced to usehe mdoor courts. There were only two courts'and it was necessary
to have an el.mmation-type tournament instead of the usual round

A losing coach can call a friend
with just a dime. As a matter of
fact he can call all of them for
just ten cents more.

QUEEN'S COMETS
vs.

RYERSON RAMS
TIME-2:30 p.m.

PLACE—Richardson Sfodium

ADMirrANCE-Coupon 4

,
BUD BLAIR

formerly ct Valleau's Barber Shop
- NOW AT -

W. H. CURTIS & SONS
____1S5WELLINGT0N ST.

In the first singles, Marg Ben-
son of Queen's played magnifi-
cently defeating Barb Mair of
McGill 10-5, and Pat Bruce of
McMaster 10-0. She lost a "heart-
breaker" in the finals to Irene
Borechy of Toronto, 7-5. 4-6. 4-6,
in a match which lasted almost
three hours.

Mary Welsh, the second singles
player for Queen's defeated Linda
Netherly of Western 10-7, and
lost to Margot Nuns of Toronto
0-6, 0-6 in the finals.

Jessie Wallace and Anne That-
cher, the Queen's doubles team
reached the finals by defeating
the McMaster team 10-0. Their
match in the finals was another
"heart breaker" which lasted over
two hours, before they lost to
Marion McDougall and Anne La-
Fleur of McGiH 6-3. 5-7 and 8-10
The Queen's team was outstand

sunie.

In the backfield the Redmen
have some good players, among
them quarterback Dick Carr,
fullback Wally Bulchak and half-

back Joe Irwrin.

Carr. former Columbia star, is

an excellent passer but at times
is erratic. He is not an especially
good runner and is not good at
breaking out of the pocket when
he is trapped going back to pass.
When he is on he is deadly, his
favorite targets being star end
Joe Poirier and halfback John

Moore. Bulchak who, ran

the first McGiil-Qutt,,'

counter in Montreal is the

and butter man in the R,,

backfield. Despite his sj^,.

165 lbs, he has power and

breakaway speed. The othi

to watch especially on
is halfback Joe Irvin. Irvi

does the punting for the Kc

Other backfielders of

elude Steve O'Farrell, D.in

ley and Willie Lambert.

Along the line, men to .,

include tackles Mike Byrne,

Harasmowicz, guard Ed S

and end John Mosher.

The big game as far as

intercollegiate race is coiice

will be played in London's L

Stadium this weekend when
Metras' Western Mustanfj-

on Dalt White's Varsity BI

the third of their three ;

series.

ing with Anne playing a consist-
ent game and Jessie showing up
well at the net.

After last year's final place
standing, this year's team deser-
ves hearty congratulations for
their showing last week-end
With three freshettcs on the

team the outlook looks much
brighter for the future.

. . and so once again the old
familiar Queen's cry goes up-
wait 'till next year!"

GOLF

DANCING EVERY NIGHT

^Il';IL^P„Uden slipper

SNIDER'S CLEANERS
ALTERATIONS AND REfAIRS PRESS WHIU U WAITPnncess Street v ^

r
^ Dial LI 6-1166

Quality that Plcasf<! oi-icases
. . . Service thai Salhjies

Playing under almost ideal wea-
ther conditions at the Cataraqui
Golf and Country Cluh on Tuesday
afternoon, Lee Batstone of Arts '61

rctamed his Intramural Golf Cham-
pionship by defeating Mac Killalv
of Arts '60. 3 and 2. After hules
the players were tied h„t on ihe
fourth hole Bfitstone took a knd
which he never reliiu,uislitd He
added tn his lead when he won the
S'xth hole with a par to Killaly'.
'^"^e. On the 8th KiUniv cut Bat-
stone s lead to one and thev made
the turn with Batstone leading by
one. After halving the lOtI, the
players divided the 1 1th and 12th
and halved the 1 3th. Batstone won
the 14th and 15th with a par and
a bogey to salt the match away and
he closed it out on the 16th when
both players had bogeys. Batstone
scored an approximate medal round
of 82 while Killaiy had 84

COMETS TO MEET RAM
IN LAST HOME^GAME

The Queen's Comets will be seeking their second win oi

season when they tangle with the Ryerson Rams in George Rid
son Memorial Stadium at 2.3D P.M. on Saturday. The Comet-
be strenghtened by the return to the lineup of centre Don Chali
tack e Gord Dougall, and end Ralph Birch and the addition|
tackle Wayne Hoskings. Bruising fullback Bill Watson u-iH
out for the rest of the season with torn ligaments suffered
game with Toronto last week. At the time of writing it h':
kno^v., what help if any will be forthcoming from the Gael...

This will be the last home game of the season for the C
so If you are not going to Montreal come out and cheer the L
on to victory.

SPORTES DES FEMMES
Deadline for the first rounds

of the intramural tennis is this

Saturday. Anyone who has not
played by then will default her
game. Please play all second and
third rounds as soon as possible.
The tournaments are going very
slowly, We don't want to he
playing the finals in the snow.
The lists for the various events

in the swim meet are now up in
the gym.

AVith the intramural softball

tournament completed '60 and '62

share top honors. Special mention
should go to '60, for not default-
ing a single game.
Marg Glover, '50, placed first

m the archery tournament. Anne
Davidson '59 was second and
Cookie Cartwright, '62, was third.
Cookie Cartwright, '62, placed

first in the girls intramural ten
nis tournament. Pippa Lyons '61

was second and Judy Rice,

third.

GoodwHi I-Iouse Int(.'rli

Volleyball Champs!
After a hard fought s'^""'

girls of Goodwin House i""

themselves tops in the iiitcrh'

volleyball league defeating.'

Kingston Boarders 19-l'i.

Intramural basketball pr^f

are underway once more.

one is welcome to come

There are practises this F^'

and next Monday, from
thirty to five-thirty. Watch '

letin boards in the Gym an'l '

Righ for games' schedule

The badminton singles toi"

ment started on Wedii
Watch for notices telling

the games are to be playeii

Announcements will be |

the Gym for practice

intramural volleyball team>

' o' f^z while KiUaiv had 84 *
-—..".ai lcu- m tne L.ym ior practices "i

ff^lAl r% ^ ^ ^ ^ VT^T^^r:: ::!:^^^y^^ Ims tournament. Pippa Lyons '61 intramural volIevLn t..nis.
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RICHARDSON FUND FOR ART
By Jennifer Jackson
Journal Staff Writer

Queen's has been fortunate in

receiving through the Richardson

bequest a substantial amount of

money to foster and support art.

In 1916, Captain George Tay-
lor Richardson left to his sister

Mrs. Agnes Etherington a sum
of money with instructions to use

it as she saw fit for "the stimula-

tion of art at Queen's Univer-

sity". This amount was increased

considerably during Mrs. Ether-

ington's lifetime and was left to

the University at her death, for

the benefit of both students and
the public at large.

A Fund Committee was set up
to divide grants from the annual
income between music and art,

as Mrs, Etherington requested.

This year the student body is re-

presented on the committee by
the president and secretary of the

Fine Arts Committee.

Three significant grants have
been made in the realm of music.
The budget of the University

Concert Series has been supple-

mented so that students can hear

artists of a higher calibre for the

same reduced ticket prices, A
series of Sunday Recitals has

been made possible: to start,

actually, next Tuesday as part of

the "Art at Noon" program (The
second recital in this series will

be held at Ban Righ Hall on
November 23.) And finally, a
grant has gone to inaugurate a
Spring Concert Series which will

be held in Convocation Hall in

Februai-y and March. Three con-
certs are being arranged by a

committee headed by Dr. Graham
George, Resident Musician.

Grants to the Art Centre have
made possible a new scheme of

loaning prints to students and
others interested. Reproductions

of contemporary works of art

have been made available on a

modest rental scheme. (Such
masters as Cezanne. Rubens, Ma-
tisse and Van Eycle are also rep-

resented.) The framed prints

have just arrived, and go on dis-

play shortly at the Agnes Ether-

ington Art Centre.

Another grant enables King-

stonians at large to rent original

paintings for several months. If

at the end of this time they wish

to keep this picture, the rent they

have already paid is deducted

from the cost.

And finally, a grant will sup-

port a number of lectures on art

open to the general public.

Application for other grants

should be made to the chairman

of the Fund Committee.

Queen's students and Kingston-

ians should rejoice that the Rich-

ardson family was so eager to

share its interest in art. The large

amount of money at our disposal

offers a challenge to the Univer-

sity to make this city a note-

worthy centre of the Fine Arts.

SPRINGHILL CAMPAIGN
UNDERWAY TOMORROW

Preparations for the Springhill

Relief Drive have gone ahead for a

blitz campaign on campus Wednes-
day. The campaign sponsored by
the AMS, will take the form of a

tag appeal with each faculty re-

sponsible for reaching its own
members. There vnll be suitable

boxes placed in the Residences,

Coffee Shop, union, and Technical

Supplies.

In a letter received from Morti-

mer Bistrinsky, National President,

it was learned that the NFCUS
was making a similar appeal to all

member Universities. Stu Mc
Kinnon, National Affairs Vice-

President and the Dalhousie

NFCUS committee are handling

this fund. It was not decided by

the AMS however, whether the

Queen's contribution would be ad-

ministered by the National organi-

zation.

VIEWS ON MARRIAGE

Financial Support
To Study Women
To assist scientific research for

the purpose of clarifying the role

played by women from the time

of the earliest matriarchal cul-

tures, the Elin Wagner Founda-
tion is offering a post-graduate

research fellowship valued at

10,000 Swedish crowns (slightly

less than $2,000) ; this sum may
be divided into two fellowships.

Non-Swedish citizens are eligible.

The Elin Wagner foundation

was established to further scien-

tific research regarding the his-

tory of women in ancient times
and the evolution of the infhtence

and role of women up to our own
time.

The object is not to have one
special work covering the history
of women in ancient times but to

obtain special treatises on the
standing of women-historically,
socially and psychologically—in
different countries, times and
cultures.

The special application form
and further information is obtain-
able through the vice-chairman,

Mrs. Barbro Giving, Furusunds-
gatan 9, Stockholm. Sweden. Ap-
plications should be sent to the
same address before December
n. 1958,

Dr. Skeoch Addresses Grads
On Justice And Monopolies

"The purpose of most combines

is to have a long life and a happy

one," said Dr. L. A. Skeoch of

the Department of Economics to

a meeting of the Graduate Stud-

ents Society Thursday at McNeill

House, His subject was "The
Work of the Justice Department
in connection with Monopolies."

Dr. Skeoch observed that Com-
bines legislation hinges primar-

ily on Section 411 of the Crimin-

al Code and the Combines In-

vestigation Act. The former deals

with conspiracy of business to

constrain commerce and lessen

competition. This, he said, pro-

vided for organizations like trade

unions formed for the protection

of their members. The Combines
Investigations Act has similar

clauses, but in Section 2 it adds
clauses dealing with merges,

trusts, and monopolies and it pro-

hibits resale price maintenance.

The Lost Busses

Adeline Bouck
Prize Winner

Adeline Bouck of Meds '59 has

been informed by the Schering

Drug Company that she has won
second prize in the company's essay

contest. The $500 prize was award-
ed to Miss Bouck for her paper
entitled "Current Concepts in the

Use of Corticoids in Pediatric

Practice".

The contest is held annually and
open to medical students and

interns residing in Canada, the

United States and Mexico. Mis;

Bouck has added to the many dis

tinctions of Queen's by her achieve

I ment.

How can you hide two busses for

five hours in Montreal? This was

the question Montreal PoHce asked

themselves as they searched vainly

for two Queen's chartered busses

reported stolen early Sunday mor
ning.

The driver of the bus scheduled to

leave at 2 A.M. reported it missing,

then after notifying the Police,

dashed off in a taxi to try and find

it. This was hardly good news to

about thirty Science men and their

friends who spent the rest of the

night sprawled over the Queen's

Hotel lobby waiting. However we
found plenty of diversion at the

hotel before another bus arrived.

The busses were found at day-

break in another part of the park-,

ing lot behind a moving van. Mr.

Page, Manager of Frontenac

Coaches, stated that this was the

work of McGill students.

This is unpopular with druggists

and tobacconists.

Skeoch said that the reasons

for having combines legislation

are mainly constitutional and
leaving judgment up to the dis-

cretion of the judge is impossible.

One of the difficulties of prose-

cuting in a case is that statistics

cannot be acknowledged, for they
are not given under oath, nor can
they be sworn to as representa-

tive of every company for it may
be possible that one company
organization may have been left

out of the survey.

Skeoch noted that in a crimin
al court, which judges the cases,

every piece of evidence must be
sworn. The fact that these cases
come under criminal jurisdiction

is not liked by business men for

they then become criminals,

The combines branch is com-
posed of two parts, Skeoch said,

the Director of Investigation and
Research, and the Restricted
Trades Practices Commission.
The Director prepares the evid-
ence against a combine, and the
Commission appraises the evid
ence. This does not mean to say
that they judge the evidence to
pass sentence on the combine,
but only authorize further inves-
tigation. After hearing the evid-
ence they report to the Minister
who may prosecute if he so de-
cides.

Skeoch pointed out that the
judge may now impose any fine
and that he always gives an
order of prohibition. He also not-
ed that the prosecution may re-

quest that any patents or trade
marks be made void, or even call

for a divestiture or break up of

the company.

The tendency of combines
nowadays, said Skeucli, is not to

rake in large profits but to keep
prices up in a depression and to

keep them down in a time of in-

flation.

There are four conditions

necessary for success in marriage

love, common interests, charac-

ter or integrity, and Faith in

God." These were the conclusions

reached by Dr. Bannister in his

discussion on marriage on Tues-

day evening with the SCM.

Dr. Bannister noted that love

itself involves three things: ro-

mantic feeling, sexual attraction,

and a desire for the other person's

well being. He felt it essential

that a couple have more things

in common than differences but

believed clashes of opinion arc

necessary as well. He compared
marriage with the ocean which
is sometimes stormy but always

calm underneath.

Bannister felt that marriage

partners need mutual respect. He
considered marriage not a cold

50-50 proposition but something
involving more give and take

He felt our present view of

marriage is based largely on the

Old Testament although we have
a greater respect for women.
There is a coherent view of sex
all through the bible which says
it is God-created and therefore

good. However, this has been
twisted by the Puritans and
others.

"I love my husband (wife) but

. . . ." With this somewhat un-

conventional opening, Dr. George

Scott opened a discussion on
"The Emotional Aspects of Mar-
riage"" at a SCM supper meeting

last Thursday,

He said that Christian marriage
involves the basic concept of man
as a body-soul combination with
the body subservient to the soul.

There is a difference between
ove and lust, and self-gratifica-

tion is wrong if not accompanied
by love.

He concluded by saying that

marriage improves with time.
Love changes for the better and
is deeper and more satisfying

after many years of marriage.

Varsity Backs
Fired Editors

Toronto—CUP—Oct. 30— The
Students' Administrative Council

of the University of Toronto pledg-

ed their support to the three student

editors recently fired by University

of Ottawa authorities on Friday

night.

The editors of La Rotonde, Louis
Cliche, Pierre Trudel, and Roger
Roy, were removed "to ensure the

maintenance of good relations be-

tween the student body and the

university" a week ago.

After more than an hour of

stormy debate, the Toronto resolu-

Dr. Scott felt the most import-

ant emotional aspect of marriage

is instinct. Four of these prime-

val instincts must be satisfied in

a successful marriage. They are

the need for protection, the re-

productive urge, the need of be-

longing, and the belief in "some-

thing" greater than ourselves,

not necessarily religious. If these

are not satisfied, then his original

statement with all the misery and

unhappiness it entails comes into

play.

He believed the greatest dan-

ger in marriage today is lack of

communication, the inability of

marriage partners to discuss

problems frankly with each other.

He feared our natural need for

speech was being replaced by
the insidious growth of "spector-

ism" occasioned by the rise of

T.V,, radio and even newspapers.

He felt that in considering pos-

sible marriage partners we must
take four things into account.

The person involved must be free

from emotional symptoms since

the emotionally sick person will

be continually worried about him-
self. Secondly, the prospective

mate should be free of mental
conflict such as may be caused
by a controlling parent. This is

evidence by an unusual depend-

ency on either "Mommy" or

"Daddy".

He said that a person's past

life usually reveals the type of

person they are and will be. Then
too, the person must love some-
one other than himself. If these

four factors are all normal, then

the person is an emotionally

mature personality.

He compared the mature per-

sonality to a tree which never

ceases to grow until death, and

feels partners must grow together

in marriasre.

tion was passed unanimously. Cer-

tain factions at first argued that it

would be more in order to send

a "letter of sympathy", but they

were finally persuaded to support

the stronger course of action.

The resolution condemned what

the Toronto students' Council con-

sidered to be "thwarting of academic

freedom and freedom of the press."
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Springhill
The recent mine accident at Springhill shocked all Canada. In

these days of safe working conditions when small accidents are
considered terrible the horror aroused by an accident with casualties
numbering close to one hundred is universal and sincere. But
Springhill, a Nova Scotia coal mining town, has a history of
mining disasters. A few years ago one of the two operating mines
in Springhill was shut down after an accident. Now the only mine
operating in Springhill will probably be closed. This closure has
long been forseen. Apart from the succession of accidents, coal
mining in the maritimes has not been profitable for many years.
Without the assistance of tariffs the mines at Springhill could never
have operated economically and the accidents would never have
happened. But the fact that the disaster was predictable and the
mine was an economically-unsound venture in no way detracts from
the horror of the accident.

Not only the accident but the implications of it are frightening.
The town of Springhill, which has been steadily declining since
a period of relative prosperity half a century ago, will in all prob-
ability cease to exist. The accident will mean the closing of the last

operating mine in Springhill and Springhill will have no more
reason for existing. The displacement and relocation of the in-
habitants of Springhill will be a burden on the already depressed
maritimes.

From across Canada donations have been arriving for the
Springhill Disaster Relief Fund. On Wednesday tliere will be a
tag day at Queen's sponsored by the Alma Mater Society to support
this fund. The AMS has promised to match dollar for dollar the
contributions of the students. This highly creditable action shows
that college students are more a\vare of and responsive to national
tragedies than is commonly thought.

But before unqualified support is given to this fund, the issues
involved should be examined. Silicosis of the lungs has always been
a hazard of hard rock mining. Quite possibly more Canadian miners
have died of this disease than have been killed by mining accidents.
There has never been a sudden shocking of the public about
silicosis yet through hard work on the part of both the government
and private industry this disease has been fought until it is now
a rare phenomena. Many other industrial hazards which used to
cause frequent fatalities have been defeated as was silicosis. Industry
an cooperation with government agencies maintains a perpetual
battle to make working conditions as safe if not safer than cooking
breakfast or driving to work. It is in long range planning like this
that real progress is made in alleviating hazardous working condi-
tions and other social ills.

_
The Springhill disaster fund has no long range planning behind

It. It IS a product of emotion, a result of a natural horror at the
disaster. In no way does it reflect concern with the long term
problems facing Springhill. The people of Canada are interestedm Springhill because of the sudden disaster, whereas the slow
atrophy which will inevitably follow will be of concern to few
except the people directly involved. There are many social disasters
as great or greater than that in Springhill which for want of a sen-
sational specific instance are ignored. The maladjusted Canadian
Indians probably produce as many blighted lives as will Springhill
but for want of public attention will have nothing done about them.
City slums are too often ignored for the ;

are.
disease that they

_

All too often our radios and newspapers dramatize the sensa-
tional while Ignoring the dreary long term problems. The treatment
of the Springhill disaster shows this. The natural repugnance which

c u-n
^ ""^^^^ hesitant in saying that the

bpringhill accident is of minor importance, but minor it surely iswhen compared with the long range problems facing the maritimes.
We cannot criticize the media of communication for their

treatment of Springhill, because that is the way our society wantsthem to be But certainly we can expect more logical and useful
behaviour from the better educated college population. It is nice
0 see the Alma Mater Society react with such alacrity and zeal
to the Springhill disaster but they might attempt to consider thelong term and more important social problems as well.

social nrnl^r I . '^'u^
'"^ ^^ould be taken on

social problems before they become disasters as well as after. Onewould expect a University especially to respond with long term

rrooaft
'"^ ^"'"'^'"^ - -''"l^"^ ^^truism

propagated by commercial newspapers and radio.

fine Arts

J^T"^^
Don Kuehner's cartoons, no-one at Queen's is really

mosfnnnl-
^'^'^ ''''' ^^^"^ '^^''^^ wouldniost popu arly suggest the group of students who have

to do with the fine arts;
something

Vultur
some dismiss them, the "Culture

devmJ t r " '° '""'^h 'P^^^ tl^i^ i^^"^ beendevoted to the fine arts at Queen's. In the past few years therehave been great developments in this field (largely through the
assistance of one family whose interest in Queen's did not dfe\v^^hthem) and for the most part the students have not kept abreast ofthem. A feeling that the various groups connected with the
line arts are a closed circle is a reflection on Queen's students who
lec a lew people take on many responsibilities for lack of general
interest. It also shows that not many people are aware of the many
opportunities open to them for creative expression.

Through the medium of the Journal, Artsmen and Science-men have in the past few weeks built up an unrealistic picture ofeacn other. Their fault is to have forgotten that although their

UESD

fine Arts
If Paul-Emile Borduas had

been strung from our tallest

jack pine about fifteen years

ago we might be less subjected

to abstract and non-objective

paintings today. But the possi-

bilities of our being recognized

with any interest on the inter-

national level would be dim.

Whether you like it or not, ab-
stract painting has acquired a
key position in contemporary
art, and it has been estimated
that one out of every two paint-

ers expresses himself in abstract
forms. The Canadian painters
are no exception.

The Group of Seven has long
been a diversion in dingy rail-

road stations and stagnant class-

rooms, but it has ceased to be
a primary impetus to Canadian
art. It was largely through the
influence of Paul-Emile Bord-
uas that a lyric and non-objec-
tive style of painting gained
footing in Montreal in a move-
ment called 'automatisms'.
These swirling layers of paint
which sometimes appear to be
the ingredients for a rare omel-
ette were often viewed with
suspicion in Canada, and oddly
enough, the Canadian who has
received the most resounding in-
ternational acclaim has been
Jean Paul Riopelle, an expat-
riate whose work is said to have
reached the ultimate to which
non-objective painting can
aspire. The Montreal group, in-
cluding Alfred Pelian, was re-
acting strongly against regional-
ism and set about to make art
universal and aesthetic rather
than particular and illustrative.
There has been, however, a

carryover from the Group of
Seven amongst the painters
whom we shall classify as repre-
sentional. Their work is pos-
sibly more to Canadian tastes,
and in spite of a rather direct
approach the artists render
their subjects with considerable

universal appeal. These artists,

though few, are well distributed

in subject matter and geograph-
ical location. Lochhead, of Sas-

katchewan, places Hallowe'en-
like characters in a prairie set-

ting. These surrealistic robots
give the impression of a prairie

mirage. This artist is not being
controlled by the Canadian
grandeur; rather, he has impos-
ed meaning on his surroundings
through an intellectual analysis,

an impulse of creativity, and an
active skill in portraying his im-
pressions. In the Maritimes
Alex Colville's figures are often
of sculptural quality and an at-

tempt is made to make human
conditions evident without any
particular statement about the
profundities of human nature.

Racial, religious and cultural

diversities of the country arc re-
flected in the varieties of ap-
proaches in Canadian art. B. C.
Binning of Vancouver embodies
the architectural activities of his
city with a preoccupation for struc-

ture and design. Shadbolt, Belle-
fleur and Bobak envision a micro-
cosm in a blade of grass or a stalk
of corn. Others bear the flavour of
the German expressionists. Some
are influenced by the Orient.
Painters in Toronto seem as remote
from any powerful point of com-
mon reference as their contem-
poraries throughout Canada.

Donald W. Buchanan in an
observation of Canadian Art drew
some rather apt conclusions

:

"Much of what these Canadian
artists produce today may appear
difficult at first glance to specta-
tors who are unfamiliar with it.

Certainly there is little of the
obvious and facile here. But ex-
pressive personalities and probing
minds lie behind it. What they have
to say will be understood by all

those who appreciate the struggle,

the flashes of insight and the occa-
sional triumphs of artists who,
knowing what is to be conditioned
by the past, seek the future."

. And Letters
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This student union is coaiiguages

ly coeducational—a trenijf Basel

advantage over our badieart.

tion of a poor man's Hart'
At 21

Union financially

be allowed

facilities.

vas one o

Editor. Journal: In spite of im-

proving facilities for concerts,

drama and the arts, Queen's ap-

pears to a Toronto expatriate to

be devoid of aesthetics in compar-
ison with U. of T.

What artist could possibly give

an inspiring performance in Grant
Hall? Only the loudest passages

succeed in drowning out, for a few
seconds, the whisthng, rattling,

clacking and groaning of the all

too powerful heating facilities

!

Any communication of sensitivity

to the audience is lost in their

fanning, coughing, shuffling.

The student newspaper is one
of the best ways to create and pro-
mote interest in the arts, due to its

campus-wide distribution. Because
most of the students are too busy
to participate in, and keep up
with, more than a few extra-cur-
ricular activities regularity, their
major source of information on
what guest artists, exhibits, plays
and concerts are coming to the
campus is derived from the
Journal. From the advertising,
preview articles, and criticisms
they choose what they want to see
and hear in a cultural vein. Only
through a high standard of feature
articles and editorials can student
interest in the arts be created and
maintained.

Women support the Sp,

they , , „
. lors m hu
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GARY

MOFFATT

Montreal, Nov. 1—M<

of Montreal : paying a fi

cent tax in restaurants l (The iialk

on several luxury iteni"^ <'''''' <!»

chased . . , discovenngOf/ofciT 3/

downtown Montreal i. at''''"'''''-"' -/ '

French as Piccadilly Ci" "Daddy,'

suffering through a pcrforyo"ngster

of the McGill anthem p-''^"" Daddy

the football game (if tlm^^*""f?<^ f*^el

best McGill can do perl

might follow Queen's '

been

mam interests he in diverging fields, they have basically the sameproblems and aspirations. An awareness of the fact that all of theacuities at Queen's have common ground on a higher plane thantheir regular studies has resulted in each of them haWng a represent
ative on the Fine Arts Committee. This awareness can be developedby full support of what the Fine Arts Committee sets out to ^oo unite campus cultural activity with that of fine art groups across
the country; and, within the university itself, advertise ail relevantclub activities, plus providing exhibitions or lectures to fill areasnot covered by these clubs.

The Picture of the Week" has
very successful method of

attracting student interest in art
at U. of T. This could be done at
Queen's by hanging a picture from
a current collection on display, or
one from the Art Centre, in the
Coffee Shop each week. Uaflets
on the artist and his work could
be left in a box nearby. Bring the
students face to face with art. and
comments are bound to be forth-
coming This is a start in creating
greater interest in the arts.

Someone recently said to me
that Queen's does not have the
tradition and background in the
f.ne arts that U. of T. has. I am
sure that many an engineer is in-
terested in one phase or another
of the arts, but tradiHon has it that
he must not indulge openly in such
activities. Suppress it. Suppress it
Let nebody express it.

U of T '57
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ariadne and dionySOS beavers and things

just after the war I was, taken

0 Wagner's house "TribSclien"

fov. 1 1 shores of Lake Lucerne

led so k,'
Swit«-rlaiid.

"o; '/ifpi Although only eleven at the

t of a iiiOQfinic 1 remember being told

i cold, aji^iiat these rooms were the scene

till I'm ch\\,i one of history's most deep
' the bone, ,nd moving love affairs. Cosi-

ing dead, na van Bulow had left her nuisi-

id of t/ififian husband to live here with

iicliard Wagner in order that

to swear iijs "mighty destiny" should be

'I'll crnijfl(r„ifnied,

gid day
i,

can of bt

ed ove

But it was a long while later

hat I Ifarnt of the far more

xtignant love that had lived

.
"'Vilhin those walls. Cosima was

idnt help
Ij^jjij ,q g,^^. ^^^^^^ y^^,^

ame yr. olyith tlic 54-year-old Wagner at
'Sty Moum'Tribsclu-n". Though their love
of the Unvas full ;ind tender it is not sur-
id the warjrising that the strange and
icial d'Eb,,assiona[c young professor of

nion is ccranguages from the university

al—a treirjf Basel caused a stir in her
r our badieart.

lan's Hani

rt the St.

lly; they

use the

At 21 Friedrich Nietzsche

vas one of the youngest profes-

iors in Eurojfc and one of Wag-
icr s most ardent admirers. To
\iet2schc the Master was the

I Pohtlcil-;,^^ ^^^^ l^gj ^^^^
t sitting

lelf-denying bonds of Christian-
le LaciiiiKjy

a„(, f^alted the divinity of
cing mypyia,, ,„ sensual tliunder of
plessis, ar,is ,n,isjc. Wagner was the new
vith mterLjaviour who, in the manner of
LE I AM^iionysos. unleashed all the ele-
COLD Cjnentai forces of the Id.

_ For a while Nietzsche visited

"Tn'bscln;n" as often as his

inlTcs vM.uld allow, but he soon
began Uj suffer occasional

J-y.
floubis; lie sensed a note of hy-
;_pocri5y and sentimentality in

Some of AVagner's work. Per-

haps the composer was not the

great releaser Dionysos, the

Dark Hero of civilization, after

all.

Perhaps the passionate and
uncompromising young Nietz-

sche himself was the Hero re-

quired to lead Man from his

Christian bondage. But if Nietz-

sche was Dionysos, then surely

he must be entitled to Dionysos'
lover Ariadne? Surely Nietzsche
should be entitled to the great-

est heroic prize of all—Cosima
Wagner?

His hero-worship of Wagner
conflicted increasingly with the

young Nietzsche's exaltation in

his own powers and his visits to

"Tribschen" became less fre-

quent. It is very likely Ariadne,
with her feminine instinct for

genius, offered herself to the

true Dionysos. but it is equally

likely he refused to commit
what he felt to be an act of

sacrilege.

A little while later he wrote
The Birth of Tragedy, in which
the impossible love of Tristan
and Isolde was stressed. The
famous phrase "How did I bear
it then, how do I bear it still?"

was quoted often by Cosima in

her letters to Nietzsche.

A few hours before the Wag-
ners left "Tribschen" to start

their journey to Bayreuth, Nie-
tzsche visited and found Cosfma
alone. He sat down at the piano
and played her an agonizing

farewell and then left without a

word.

The nature of Nietzsche' inner

struggle is well known from his

works, but few people have

found any reasonable explana-
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,
uiuiisier witu a

metaphor, His long, long access

lo vital literary people and pre-

dicaments well suited him for such

a struggle as this. Yet even he was

driven back."

"Then how did he manage to

icsolvc the paradox of the

dragon?"

"How? By good fortune. Luckily

at that moment a local machtrom.

with great presence of mind,

spaved up Ihc world's present

Sword of Demoelcs. Saved I Snat-

ching it up and amending the

spelling, George used the weapon

with such effect that the dragon

was quickly decapitated."

"Still," said the little girl. "I

think a few good words should be

said for the dragon."

"He holds a secure position

among the giants of ancient Eng-

land," her father replied soberly.

"And I hope he has a warm rosy

spot in your heart, you little skee-

kums."

"Are there any dragons today,

Daddy?" she asked.

He composed his wrinkles for

the calm enunciation of a moral

reflection. "There are giants in the

world, dragons you might say in

their proportions, such as Mr.

Stephen Spender of London."

He was severely the moralist

now. He continued; "the poet, dra-

matist, critic, political thinker, and

inlellcctml must be considered seri-

ously hy any person who pretends

la, or inspires toward, an authentic

world viezv."

The enquiring child was slipping

from his lap. "Hell, Daddy," she

said, "it doesn't sound like much

fun!" Then she was gone.

Royce MacGillivray

tion for it. Much of what he

says is repugnant. But it must

not be considered the writing of

some devil incarnate so much
as that of an extraordinary man
driven to desperation by his

passionate and stilted love for

Cosima Wagner.
His helplessness was further

emphasized when he was passed

unfit for service with his old

regiment on the outbreak of the

Franco-Prussian war. Unlike

the romantic Wagner, safely

tucked away at home, he saw
the degradation and pointless-

iiess of death while serving as a

medical orderly. But in spite of

the horror there was a signifi-

cant incident in which Nietzsche

was unable to curb his glorifi-

cation of war. One evening in a

deserted French village he heard

the sound of a bugle above the

pounding of many hooves, and
amid a flash of forgotten faces

he watched his old regiment

thunder through to the front.

Many commentators forget

this exaltation was just one side

of a bitterly divided mind: a
mind torn between trying to

identify its suffering with

tbe power-seeking Dionysos and
the self-abnegating Christ on
the cross. This nnresolvable

conflict had obvious roots in t^\e

clash of his passion for Cosima

and his devotion to Wagn^'s
crusade : "How did I bear it

then, how do I bear it still?"

No omnipotent God. but only

a man could suffer such tor-

ment, and thus only a man can

obtain godlike greatness by ris-

ing above and resolving the con-

flict. Nietzsche suffered endless

personal defeats and humilia-

tions, often self-inflicted, before

having his triumphant vision

that gave birth to Thus Spoke

Zarathnstra.

It is not surprising he broke

under the pressure, finally driv-

en to the comparative haven of

insanity. The essentially lovable

side of his character appeared

in a last pathetic incident in

Turin when he saw a coachman

flog a horse, rushed toward the

horse, and collapsed with his

arms around it.

A few days later he recovered

Iiis wits momentarily before

plunging finally into the abyss

of insanity. In this brief period

of lucidity he wrote some last

words to Cosima: words that

still echo through silent rooms
and out along the moonlit shore

of Lake Lucerne. They are sim-

ply: "Ariadne, ich liebe dich---

Dionysos",

Jahc Hubbard

If the Canadian maple leaf is ever to become the number one symbol
of the Sputnik age. our native bards muat begin writing in the new
medium. Before we branch out into a modem dialectic, we poets want
you to understand that IT'S STILL GOOD OLD CANADIANA. DEAR
FRIENDS. Therefore, we submit for your kind consideration CANA-
DIAN LANDSCAPE, and old-fashioned ballad by the well-known Cana-
dian poet, Baldy Lumpman.

CANADIAN LANDSCAPE

Up above the Lourcntian shield.

The Canadion citizen sees

Children reciting their nursery rhymes.

And gathering autumn leaves.

But the winter comes and then

Children slosh thro' melting snow;

Johnny Thompson's snowman dies:

Mommy, where did he go?

Brove young woodsman felling trees,

Log booms jammed with logs — to go

To the sawmills in the spring.

Many heated homes we know.

Sweaty worker on the pipeline

Toiling 'neoth the summer sun,

So the seosons in their passing

Bring greot joy to every one.

band collection

"Lake Superior" by Lawren Harris is a significant example of the Group of Seven's use
ol landscape. Work such as this laid ihe foundations for more mature achievement by younger
Canadian artists, including Binning, Borduas. Dallaire, Riopelle and Gordon Stniti^ whose works
are also displayed in llie Band collection coming to the Etherington Art Centre from November
9 - 30.

-Baldy Lumpmon.

now is the time

for all good men
The Drama Guild have elect-

ed directors for their first-term

bill of one act plays. Lila Laas-

ko, the director of the winning

U'DL play, V e n e t i a Elliot

?nd Marsha Lewis were chosen,

and are already searching for

actors and actresses to fill their

casts.

The rehearsals for "The Noble

Spaniard", the first term three

act play, are well under way,

and Dr. Angus, the director, is

enthusiastic about the progress

made so far.

For the first time, the Guild

is branching off into TV plays.

With the support of Bill Lux-

ton, manager of CKWS, they

will produce a half hour play

every month on CKWS TV net-

work. The first one is scheduled

for November 17th. and will be

directed and produced by Mar-

cclle Fournier and L. H. Lawr-

ence.

fine art and psychology
Psychological studies of ar-

tistic behaviour are fascinaling.

As in many other fields of psy-

chology, however, the questions

are numerous {to say the least!)

and the answers few and be-

fuddling.

"Arty" people occasionally

throw around the term 'good

taste' with wild abandon. What

is aesthetic judgment? — are

we born with a capacity for ar-

tistic criticism, for perceiving

beauty in symphonies and sun-

sets, or is good taste obtained

by letting our culture ram its

standards down our throats?

Are there any absolutes in art?

Certainly the artist strives for

perfection of his individual

works; but how is this so-called

perfection measured? The tech-

nical aspects of art are only a

partial answer. One psycholog-

ist, Meier, says

:

"Simply defined, art-judgment

is the ability to recognize aes-

thetic qtiality residing in any
relationship of elements witliin

an organization. It is vital to the

artist in that good aesthetic

judgment permits him to know
when his composition is good or

unsatisfactory, and what might
be done to improve it. It is also

the basis for art criticism and

underlies the appreciative aspect

of the aesthetic response.

"In the interests of clarifica-

tion it should be understood that

aesthetic judgment is not the

application of a series of rules

but is something which the in-

dividual acquires on the basis

possibly of some innate neuro-

physical constitution."

Artistic aptitude is another
quantity that is difficult to mea-
sure and define. One test in

visual art appreciation given to

school children requires com-
parison of time-tested master-
pieces with the same picture dis-

torted in one or two details. Ar-
tistic aptitude is said to consist
of a number of complex factors:

aesthetic intelligence and judg-
ment, manual skill, concentra-

tion and persistence, perceptual

facility and creative imagina-

tion. Some research has lieen

done on emotional reactions in

the observation of art and on the

development of talent. Analysis

of artistic efforts is done in

music, for example, by studying

pitch, rhythm, phrasing and in-

tensity.

Art is making an ever-increas-

ing contribution to psychother-

apy. Psychodrama, music ther-

apy, fingerpaiiiting and the ac-

tivities of Occupational Therapy

are to the psychologists tools in

the cure and rehabilitation of

the mentally ill.

Helen Currie
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blue book: birth of a new era
Queen's own "Blue Book" was

opened to the people the other day
at pages 14-15 in a room so dark
that everyone whispered in hushed
respect.

This is not a social register, as

you might have suspected, but a
handbook on 'Errors in Compo-
sition'. Retailing at 50 cents, it

must be bought by every member
of the 800-strong freshman year.

Altliough one day this small epic

will be known and respected in all

academic circles, its unveiling was
discreet. "You were all carefully

screened," said a crumbeater to the

small group of English tutors,

themselves culled from the ranks of

Honours English students.

The setting was about as inviting

as a funeral chapel. The book itself

was reverently placed on a table

in a wrought-iron framed gl^s
case. The occasion became a bit

livelier, however, when sherr>- was
served (in long-stemmed, bulbous
glasses) and tongues began to wag
in spite of the presence of a security

guard ('Guard your Rooms: Ask
for Coombs') at the door.

Finally the author held forth,

while the young women (stamped
with the unmistakeable mark of

culture—an English accent) paced
up and down.

"Well . . . you can look at it in

several ways," Mr. R'*b*rts*n said,

"but anyway it should set good
examples. I put a lot into it," he
said modestly.

When the crowd finally thinned,

our reporter got a chance to peek
into the book, which is bound and
stamped in black. Plagued by a
guilty conscience, however, we
noted only a sensitive treatment of

the semi-colon before hastily de-

parting.

Royalties go to R*b+rts*n.

L.E.

art at noon

SIGNPCST

ALL KINDS OF

TYPING DONE
QUICKLY AND EFFICIENTLY

Reosonable Rates — Phone 6-2570

after 6 p.m., and oil day

Saturday and Sunday.

Tuesday

Art Centre: Prints on display now!
Come lo Agnes Elhcringion An Cen-
tre 10 rent a print for the year. First
come, first served. Last day is Nov.
S. t5 deposit, $4 refundable at end of
year.

Year Cards: Arts '59, '60, '61 and '62
year cards on sale in Old Arts, New-
Arts, and Chemistry BJdgs.

LSA: Regular meeting at 7:30 p.m.
at St. Mark's Lutheran Cliurch. corner
or Earl and Victoria. Speaker; Major
Merklingcr.

Math and Physics Club: Radiation
Genetics is the topic of Dr. E. A.
Carlson at 7;30 p.m. in Room 3U of
Ontario Hall.

SCM: Buher's Criticism of Christ-
ianity: Dr. Ellen Flcsscnian, an emi-

nent Dutch Theologian, will speak on
tins topic at 4:30 p.m.. Theology
Common Room, Old Arts Bldg, A
discussion period will follow. Immor-
tality of the Soul or Resiirreciion of
the Body? At 7:30 p.m. in the Mc-
Lauehlm Room. Dr. Ellen Flesse-
man will discuss this.

Aquacade: Everyone interested in
swimming must come to-night at 7:30
p.m. No experience necessary.
Badminton Club: Because of mid-

term tests, elections for the remaining
position on the executive will be held
at 8 p.m. in the gym.

Wednesday
QCF; Chapel Service in Morgan

Memorial Chapel, 2nd floor. Old .^r(^
Bldg. Padre Laverty will lead in i

Lormtlitans Chap. 2. Time; 12:45 pin

SCM: Visit to Rockwood Ontario
Hospital. Bus leaves Adelaide Hall at

I
6:45 u.m.

Thursday
SCM: Bible study at IZ noon in

Room 30(1, New Arts Bldg. Dr. Ken
Dresser will speak on Foreign mis-
sions.

Theology Club: Regular meeting at

7:30 p.m. in Theclogy Common Room.
I'aper on Natural Law by John Ro-
binson. Discussion to follow — all
welcome.

CCF Club: Meeting at 12:30 p.m. in
Co-ed Lounge lor study and discussion
of the Witmipcg Dcclaralion of Prin-
ciples, livtrybody is invited.

Levana General Meeting: Ban Rigb
Common Room, 7:30 p.m. Program of
films.

I_ast year's successful "Art at

Noon" series will be held again this

year, beginning Nov. 10, sponsored

by the Fine Arts Coniniiltec.

From Nov. 10 to 14 from 12.30 to

1.30, a varied program geared to

students will be offered in the Agnes

Etherington Art Centre.

One of the highlights of the pro-

gram will be a recital by two pianists

from the school of music at Wes-
tern. Tlie recital has been arranged

by the Spring Concert Series Com-
mittee through the Richardson

Fund.

The program:

Monday

—

A talk on the Canada

Council by Principal Mackintosh.

Tuesday—Piano recital by Antonia

Mazon and Donald Hassard of

Western University. Compositions

will include works by Bach, Bee-
'aam.'onsniniEn

ihoven, Rachmaninoff. Chnpj,!

balevsky, Liszt, as well as \
.Mazon herself,

Wednesday—Tour of tlip

Collection by the rcsideni
\

licilcr.

Thursday—Coiilcmporary
t.,iii

music featuring Mary Wviui
||

psou, pianisl ; Aimetlc Ti aui,

tist; Tjot George, soloist, anj

recordings of compositions by

Graham George, Queen's rc<

nmsician who will introilii«

program.

Of special interest are si.\

written by Dr. George's
fji

Rohcrl George, set lo music Iji

George and sung by Dr. Gc'

wife Tjot.

Friday—Folk song by Peter

nock and Graham Wrtglu.
ii»enBtiWiD!niiniiiiniiiniiiiiia:!iii[ .i

With i

already
<

the
1958-^

on iti

fiii
season

due to th

Cbinniittee

sorship of

Under t!

Ken Russ

partment a

Broek, foi

Jessie R'tt<

(Metis),

ROBERT BRUCE LIMITED

KINGSTON'S SENIOR
DEPARTMENTAL STORE

* *

THOROUGHLY RELIABLE SINCE 1879

VALLEAU'S

BARBER SHOP

316 PRINCESS STREET

Four Barbers

Next to Silver Crill PHONE 2-9717

LAUNDERETTE
561 PRINCESS STREET

LAUNDRY WASHED
AND FLUFF DRIED

SHIRT LAUNDERING

DRY CLEANING
OPEN EVENINGS TILL 9 P.M.

SAT. 5.00 P.M. WED. 1.00 P.M.

ANNOUNCEMENT 1
by the I

ROYAL CANADIAN NAVY
OFFICER CAREERS FOR UNIVERSITY MEN - IMMEDIATE OPENINGS

ROTP ""««
The Reaulo, Officer Troinino Pl„„ „. . i-

Umveriity Navpl Training Divisions (open

science onJ'en.ineeZrfoT:,,;? ,'1^ : 'Zr^St^f — .-P'o^
. ose in „,he, baccolo„ea,e co.ses wi,h o, cTLll^Zt lleost two yeors physics, ond mnlhemo.ics in- CodeH ,„ ,He UNTDToLotnU

receive basic no^l .Cnin- ^^^^^T̂ . ^^^t,^ ^ZZ^X'''''" "'^

^"^'^'^^^^^'^^'^^^'^'^^^^j
OFFICER C&RtEHS, —

,

run tnfotmalion on officer careers ' headouahiehs
[

in the Royal Canadian Navy, and !
\

fiom fhe Irt-iervice Resident Staff \ I

Officer cn the .amp«s. or by for- J Mcilin, Adrfre„ \warding Ihe coupon to Officer Co- |

"foreii i

reers,Nova(Headquar(ers,OHawa.
; Tchphco I

fo<ully J

, „ < coc I

OYAl CANADIAN NA^^^^

ADo
The Dukes of Dixieland have :i style basically slenunincl

from that of the Original Dixieland Jazz Band, which cnjoycdl
its |»cak popularity during the early part of (he 20th century,
Actually, the Dukes are a kind of feed-back in jazz whereby
contemporary musicians perform in the humble tradition nl

Negro song and dance bands on street corners years ago
i^ut where other jazz combos attempt to sound like the.'J
song and dance bands of yesteryear — slow, easy-going and]
even lazy—the Dukes have a more virile style that imparls
quite a distinct character to whatever they play.

The Dukes learned their work methods the way hundred^
of other New Orleans musicians did. They lived with nm^if
day and night. They lost no opportunity to observe Tlin

,

had the privilege of absorbing what tlicy could from manv
of the musical "greats" who played New Orleans — L..uiV
Armstrong, Count Basic, Sydney Bechet, Dave Brubeck
Bunk John, Billy Taylor. Jelly Roll Morton and others.

The Dukes have appeared on T.V. on several ocea<ion>
and their night club record is impressive — Famous Door
New Orleans from 1949 - 1955. The Thunder Bird and TIr
Dunes in Las Vegas for 13 and 2 weeks respectively Previcu
Lounge, Chicago for 22 weeks. I

A group worth hearing! Tickets on sale at the Union lickol
Ijootii during noon hours.

tww.t

He says he does it by Steady Saving
at the Bonk of Montrecjl*

*Thc Dank where S.odent. accounts are war.ly welcomed^
Kmgston M-n Office^297 King St. E.. at the Market:JACK McLEAN. Manager
Princess and Barrie St. Branch, in the "Y" Building-JOSEPH POUPORE, Manager

WeBtdale Ave. and Bath Road Branch:
WILLIAM BARRY, Manager

I
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Concert Series Popular
«rith its opening performance

tJIdv
enthusiastically received,

t7l9SB'S9 concert series appears

f
on its way to another success-

season. This success is largely

to the efforts of the Concert

imittee. acting under the spon-

orship of the Fine Arts Committee.

Under the co-chairmanship of Dr.

tjen Russell of the Chemistry de-

l^ment and Arts student Edo Ten

'"WoeV four faculty representatives,

TessieRitter
(Levana), Joe Cannella

(Ucdi)' ^^^^ M^rtm (Science),

and Bemie Calder (Arts), meet
with permanent secretary Katherine
Healey of the Extension Depart-
ment each February to organize the
program for the coming year. From
the- literature and publicity pam-
phlets received, they select a group
of artists for the next season with

an eye both to variety and to public

appeal. With this criterion in mind,

they have imported the Opera
Festival Company of Toronto to in-

troduce a new field of music to

Queen's concert-goers this year.

Although the calibre of entertain-

ment presented in these concerts is

high, the price of student tickets re-

mains at a low three dollars for the

season, as compared with the six to

eight paid by Kingston residents.

This nominal sum is made possible

through a University subsidy drawn
from the Richardson Trust Fund.
The present Concert Series orig-

inated during the war years under
the direction of Faculty members.
This arrangement continued until

1956 when it was decided that in-

creasing patronage by the students

warranted their having a voice in

program selection. This move has

been amply justified by the sell-out

success which tlie series is enjoying

this year.

Cops Wanted!
Applications for the posi-

tion of assistant chief of

police for the AMS will be

accepted until next Monday,
November 10.

STEAM SHOVEL

Ballz of Eyze Fall on Dyes
And did scribe awake on morn of Tue to find Maide Marion in

state of great mental turbidity accompanied by n—1 shrieks of

cranial gears and n-l-1 puffz of H,0 in vapor state. For had Maide
read in tablet of Queenz Joor-nal carved by Clodz of Eartz that

Warriorz of most noble of all Facs were inferior to Clodz in matters

of "cultur". Thus did Marion instruct Scribe to venture forth to

cavs where Clodz conglomerate and report on arty activities of

Eartz-ones. Accordingly did scribe propel self to cav of Agnes
the feathered one to analyze rectangular frames of ClCHXOONa
surrounding weird-shaped dabs of CHj OH (CHOH)^ CH, OH
But was scribe informed that

said apparitions were advanced

Inco Metals at work in Canada

r L Ml A^^v ripht here in Canada from nickel supplied by Inco. is sold to a Canadian steel company for the produc-
To help insure the punty of the milk you annK,

J^'' Ontario Inco workmen mine, mill and tion of stainless steel. And Canadian fabricators use
the tanks on most modem dairy tank tnicKS are

nickel-bearing ore. Then it goes lo Inco's this nickel-containing stainless steel in the manufac-
made of stainless steel containmg about 8 /o nicKc^ „ „ , , refining. The refined nickel tore of dairy tank trucks and many other products.

The stainless steel for these tanks is manuiacturea run v-oiu^- v

There'$ INCO NICKEL in modern stainless steel

dairy tank trucks ...and n helps keep your milk pure

Stainless steel is a modem miracle metal. It

resists rust and corrosion. It won't stain or

tarnish. It has a bright, sbiny surface that is easy

to keep clean.

No wonder so many modem honsemves want

stainless steel sinks in their kitchens . .
.
stam-

less steel tableware in their dining rooms.

Architects have used stainless steel for yeare

to brighten and beautify the interiors of the

buildings they design ... and
^'^J^^^^l^

sing it for the exterior walls of buildm^.

Food processing industries depend on it to

help keep their products pure.

Take the dairy industry, for example. Modem

farms and dairies are now using stainless steel

equipment for handling and processing milk. The

miik seldom touches anything but stainless steel

from milking to bottling time. Even the tanks on

the huge trucks that haul milk from the farm

to the dairy are made with stainless steel to

protect the miik from contamination.

These dairy tank trucks are manufactured

in Canada. The stainless steel that goes into

them is also produced in Canada. Most of

the stainless steel made in Canada for dairy

equipment contains Inco Nickel. Another

example of the way Inco metals serve the

Canadian industries that ser>e you.
Wrila for a ffw eop^ of lha

32-r»oe illuitraled booklat
'.Th* EKtiling Sloiy af Nt'dtal".

MICKEL COMPANY OF CANADA, LIMITED
THE INTERNATIONAL NICKEU^^^ Toronto

r^lhtrium Selenium, Platinum, Palladium and other Precious Metals; Cobalt andiron Ore.

i
Producer ofInco Nickel. Nickel Alloys; ORC Brand Copper, Tellur.u

species of "modern art" and were

considered to be ultimate form

in graphical representation of

n—1 brain impulses in arty onez.

But did scribe adjust image-ac-

mumulating convergent lenzez of

silicon compound and come to

conclusion that "modern art" was
probably work of off-sprung off-

spring of Clodz of Eartz. And
did gaze of tortured ballz of eyez

fall on most gratifying sight of

image of hardened Al SiOi

depicting maiden in undressed

state known as Venus the ZH-
one. And did maiden exhibit di-

pyramidal symmetry in form of

order high enough to please even

most discerning doctors of Rock
in cav of Miller.

But did scribe remember in-

structionz of Maide and did ac-

cordingly make way to Cav of

Grunt where n+l men in sultz

of penguin were attempting to

saw in half instrumentz made of

gutz of feline. And was result-

ant decibel level of magnitude

comparable to place of manufac-

ture of cylindrical vessels of high

p.s.i. rating. Thus did scribe come

to conclusion that this form of

cultur was decidly inferior to

cool sound of Dave the horn-rim-

med one, Woody leader of herdz

and roj'al ones from land of Dixie.

Accordingly did scribe decide

to visit cavs most frequented by

cultured Clodz and arty Eartz

ones and timid Lamphodia, and

thus followed apparatus for odor-

detection to Room of Elbow,

Chateau of Monsoor Beaupre, and

cav of Henry, the fortified one.

There did scribe observe cultured

onez absorbing cultur in great

quantities (by the pint).

Classified Ads

Will those wlio snitched a jack-o-

Lantern and a skeleton from Baker

House on Hallowe-en please return

the stolen goods. We don't much care

about the pumpkin, but the tarn be-

longs to a Mods girl who wants it for

sentimental reasons. And the_ skele-

ton might just come in handy in Ana-
tomy lectures.

Lost

Somewhere on campus, a key to a

Chemistry locker. Mr. Hyland and

I will both be happv if it turns up.

Call Carol at 2-6030.

For Rent
Large, bright, quiet room. $6 per

week. Call 8-9481.

Typing
Reasonable rates, pickup and deli-

very. Call Mrs. Westbrook, 2-4544.

CFR C
Thursday

6;30—Hits and Misses

7:30—Calendar and Programme
Highlights

7:35—Penthouse B
8:30—The Spoken Word

Robert Frost reads his poetry

9:00—From the Music Room
witb Graham George —
Stravinsky — Symphony ia

Three Movements, and So-
nata for Two Pianos

10:00—Concert Hall
Romeo and Juliet by
Tchaikovsky, Berlioz, and
Prokofieff

I Say There

!

Would tbo boyi who »-on possessioa of Cirj
Moffait's football in an inter-f»cully tOl in

Molson Sladiuro pleaw rtlura h to Iho Journal

office as Mi. Moffait nMd> it for the Western
guioe, lo return they will receive a lound
scoldinR and a lecture on the eviia ol blatant

klcohoUc-inipired rowdyism at public ampi-
cbeaties-
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By BILL SCOTT

This Saturday finishes the football season for another year and
the Comets find themselves in the same plight as the Gaels — they
need a win to keep from finishing at the bottom of the heap. The
Blues must have softened the Mustangs on Saturday when they
trounced them in London to win the Intercollegiate pennant, but
Jt would take more than a trouncing like that to slow Western
down to Queen's speed. The Gaels are still in a state of shock from
last Saturday and are in no condition to take on the Mustangs.

The Comets and the Colts clash in London this week-end
and to the loser will go last place. We have one advantage over
the Colts — we beat them in our first meeting.

As the football season draws to a close the boxers and wrestlers
begin to gather in the gymnasium and flex their muscles. Jack Jarvis
will display his hemen on February 20 and 21 here at Queen's Jack
hopes to have a team this year that will win the boxing trophy
that they just missed last year.

Al Hyland, last year's light-heavyweight champion will put
on gloves again and so will Queen's other winner from last year,
Toby O'Brien. Ed Schamerhorn is back with the team this year
-and for a Theology student who doesn't like violence he can sure
make teeth rattle. Mike Woolgar will be back to gain the title he
just missed last year and Hugh Wood in last year Science will try
to win himself another championship before graduation.

Jerry Leger. the Golden Gloves boy from Ottawa in his last
year Arts will take on all comers in the 140 lb. lightweight class
Paul Vindasius will be back in the ring this year after a year at
traimng.

Somebody in the front office has told Pete Saegert to try his
hand at wrestling this year—wrestling schoolbooks. We should be
able to win the Jack Day Trophy for the third year in a row
smce we have on the team Hugh Wood ('57 winner) and AI Hyland
of Tnnidad ('58 winner). Tobby O'Brien was awarded the Mike
Milovick trophy in Toronto last year for winning the 145 lb div-
ision.

The team looks better this year than it has in the past and
this could be our first team win of the year. There are still many
opemngs to be filled in the nine weight classes however and Jack
Jarvis would like to see as many new (fresh) faces as possible. The
Intramural boxing matches are this month and anyone who would
hke to get a little practice in ahead of time can work out at thegym any day from 4:00 - 6:30 except this Friday and Saturday.

Scott's Jotts; The wrestling matches will be held in O A C this
year on February 27 and 28 . . . Science '62 ran away with the
Intramural harr.er last week. Reid Keays came first, Richard
Lake third. Lance Cook fourth and Jim Green fifth for the winners

".iVtK T f7 .P''"'"'"'^ ^'^^^"^^^ from capturing

S I JlT r P^"' ... Tom McQueen ofMeds 64 has done remarkably well advancing to the final round inthe Intramural tennis against Bob Bedard. Tom played tennis inGait before commg to Kingston and is the best prospect for theQueen s tennis team for the next five years ... The touch footballseason ,s just about over and the Phys. Ed. class collected manypoints from these games to boost them into a big lead in the Eewsrace
. Indoor soffball season will be getting under way shortly

... 1 have been wrong with my predictions for the
and in a way I hope I'

Gaels Edged By McGill 16-1

Action at Molson Stadium
Marshall Scoots around end leaving Gael's tacklers sprawled.

BLUES NEW CHAMPIONS
CLEAN MUSTANGS 46 0

The University of Toronto Blues

ran roughshod over Western at

London to beat the Mustangs 46-0

and give Toronto its first college

football championship since 1954.

Fullback Pete Joyce powered the

Toronto attack with two touch-

downs. The others went to Gene
Chorestecki, Tim Reid, Ron Stacey

and quarterback Walt Adams.
Adams also kicked four converts

and Reid one. Dick Risk booted

three singles and the Blues got

another two points on a safety touch

in the fourth quarter. Western

threatened only once in the game
when Wayne Neal intercepted a

Toronto pass in the second quarter

and brought the ball to the Varsity

15-yard line.

Wait Aston completed eleven of

22 passes and directed a Varsity

ground attack that gained 395 yards.

Frank Consentino and Art Turner
managed to complete only four of

16 passes for Western and the

Mustangs were held to 80 yards

rushing.

Connor, T. Porter Score TDs.

Fumbles Tell Story Of Conte^^|
By Heathercliff Coonsick

Queen's Golden Gaels suffered their second heart-breal^

defeat of the season at the hands of McGill, losing 16-13 to
[

Redmen in Montreal's Molson stadium on Saturday, The
|,

practically assured the team of its second straight last place
fini,

following hard on the heels of two championships in a row.

The hard-trying Queen's team roared back from a 14-1
\

time deficit with two touchdowns, both unfortunately unconvet^^

The score remained at 14-13 until the dying seconds of the
g;

when McGill Centre Leo Konyk tackled Queen's quarterback

Connor in the end zone for the two points that completed

scoring.

Queen's started the game with

a flourish. At the three minute

mark in the game Bob McAleese

scored a touchdown on a forty

yard run which was nullified by

a clipping penalty to the Tri-

color. Queen's had kicked off

and forced McGill to punt. On
their first offensive play of the

ritory. Quarterback jDick Cj.

fired a five yard pass to Got(

Merritt for the other touchdoir

McLaughlin was successful

both conversion attempts,

half ended with the score 14-1

Welcome to Kingston . . .

BRING YOUR *'GIFT PROBLEMS'
to

Spewn's of Kingston

"The Gift Centre"

FREE GIFT WRAPPING AND PACKING FOR SHIPMENT

330 Princess Street Dial L.I 8-3434

game Dolan carried for seven

yards. Then McAleese took the

ball on a reverse, scooted to the

sideline and then turned on the

speed to outrace the McGill de-

fenders to paydirt. Undaunted by
the penalty which wiped out this

effort, the Gaels broke into the

lead when Jocko Thompson
boomed a kick from his own 55

yard line to the McGill end zone.

The kick was fumbled by Tingley
and he was caught behind the

line for a single point. The quar-

ter ended without further scor-

ing. McGill turned on the power
in the second half of the afore-

mentioned first half. With Carr
alternating O'Farrell on outside

sweeps and Bulchak on fullback
draw plays and plunges, the Red-
men moved down into Queen's
territory. However it was fumbles
by the Queen'smen which led to

two touchdowns. Wally Bulchak
got one on a short plunge after

-McGill recovered a Terry Dolan
fumble deep in the Tricolor ter-

Queen's bounced back in i

third quarter and Conno
Porter scored touchdowD
Thompson missed both convj

sion attempts, one because o[

high snap and the other bei

blocked.

The first Queen's touchdoj

came after a McGill pass tie.

the thirty yard line was intel

cepted, fumbled and then fini

smothered by guard Ross Arb|
From there Queen's drove fori

touchdown, Connor scoring on I

bootleg play from the ten yij

line. The second touchdown
set up by a McGill fumble,

short to Porter completed m

Queen's scoring for the day. Ne|

ther team threatened from
point until McGill scored a saieJ

touch in the late minutes, eMud
i^iigh theBeer Bull: The game was fea:

ured by the hard running of Dar,"

Skene, the entrance of Gary iMs"

fatt, football under one paf I our

Peter Saegert's theft of a drurftoji' Ihal yc

major's chapeau and the

tones of the McGill band,

past two week=
,

wrong this week when I call WesternMustangs to beat the Gaels and the Colts to beat the Comets

THE

MyiyAkUFE
ASSURANCE COMPANY

of CANADA
HEAD office: WATERLOO, ONTARIO

7^ /o«^ C>f&^^ /*cai,<A4X4tCA

KINGSTON BRANCH OFFICE; 191

BUNCH MANAGER —
PRINCESS ST. — TEL. LI 6-1405

N. S. NICHOLS, C.LU.

REPRESENTATIVES:

ROUCHTON, B.Sc, C.LU.-Res. LI 8-4552
D. R

K. C. KENNEDY, C.L.U.-Res. LI 6-0032
STEPHEN ROUCHTON, B.A., C.LU.-Res. LI 2-7602

PROCrfR & GAMfilC CO. OF
HAMILTON, ONTARIO

has management positions open in

• INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERING • PRODUCTION • DEVELOPMENT
• ENGINEERING • PRODUCT RESEARCH • TECHNICAL PACKAGING

for graduates and postgraduates in

Engineering and Honor Science courses

PERSONAL INTERVIEWS
may be arranged

through the

University Employment Office

COMPANY REPRESENTATIVES
will be present for

campus interviews

Novembers, 6, 7

THERE ARE ALSO SUMMER EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES FOR MEN FROM THE IQ^^nENGINEERING AND SCIENCE CLASSES
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8 HOUR SERVICE -
PHONE 2.87S7

FREE PICK-UP AND DELIVERY
UNION LAUIRU DRY CLEANING

4 RIDEAU STREET (Corner Borrack)

PHONE
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VIVE LA PARISm SCIENCES
-1,

om The President .

Tonight, the Engineers tour Paris

— under the Arc de Tromplr. past-

the Eiffel Tower, dowti to ihe side

streets and uHeys vf "i'l France

ti'liere the sound of dixieland fills

'u- streets.

Tonight tve'look back and think

of the ntany pleasant hours which

have been speiit ^i'ithin these lime-

stone and ivy walls, and we realise

that soon, the 'spirit of Queen's will

be ours in t^cniory only. Nights

like this will Sfrvc only to make our

tiietnorifs more viz'id and more

thcrished.

To Dave Scott and his Science

Fttrwal Contmillce, I would like to

mud (1 sincere vole of .thanks. To begin mlh v mere idea, nurse it

mu(jh Ihe many phasckof construction, and sc'c it mature in all its

oidcur. is an accomplisnvn ii! fh,:t :, t7.' i? s.'nir,' of pride in the years

%d.

i To our guests, our jpi.') .whj' .^im.-./n say 'IVelconie'. U'c

ic that your visit here Mth us tonight tvilt he a Ivippy and a niemorablc

\,
•ind M- hope that yoiLgnjoy coming as much twW enjoy having you.

' Am>v McMahon.

The Engineers Frolic In

Paris au Clair de Lune
The grand splendour, gaiety and breath taking atmosphere of

the most fabulous city in the world is about to enter the portals

of Queen's University. This evening promises to be the greatest,

most colossal extravaganza in the history of the University. Alas,

Brigitte and Charles are unable to attend: Brigitte is up in the

mountains with Elvis, and Charles has internal difficulties. How-
ever, their absence will not hamper the romantic atmosphere tliat

will be prevailing at this gala event.

The members of Science '59 have worked hard and long in seeing

that Paris is recreated tonight at the cave of short shorts for the

benefit of all who attend. The center of the floor will be adorned

by an eighteen foot Eiffel Tower, complete with elevator rising

and falling rhythmically to the tune of "Simple Harmonic Motion".

The Tower is a miniature reproduction, to scale, of the actual

structure, enhanced by a glistening silver, and topped by a lighted

dome which glimmers in the Parisien moonlight,

til.

Venez A La Tour D'Eiffel

Fifteen hundred man hours, nine hundred and =lMy-iiine piece?

"I'd, five bottles of glue, seven lumdred and eiglny-three nails.

" 'md a half gallons of paint, one el&^gjaniotor. one clevaior.

li'jxes of band-aids, sixty-seven sheewfef sandpaper, much
"ly. immeasurable enthusiasm and pati^^ mix all ihfse

li tons of hard work and the result — one Eiffel Tower,

jnifjht as the gay mad
''i out for a night in Paris,

into the Champs Elysees,
will be confronted by a

''^'1 ri-plica of that most faniou.-

" Parisien landscapes. Soar-
'»to the upper regions of the
"asium, the Tower measures
^H^hteen feet from its six

lialf foot square base, to
nch square top. The

incorporates a workintr
as well as the two main

"es and will be finished in
'-'''t reflecting sil

ten

(pi

to a scale of oije-fiftieth,

_5

I

7B1'

entJ

Ifaw?^
^'''S^"t efforts of Don

spent Tu- Whitney, who

dl^fti.
summer .vacation

White '"^'^^ otl western

a coTinr^" ^"^ werf -bent to

miiia
bal''?^'^

mathematical for-

the p °" computations

"'IHed tJ^"^^
engineer who de-

Tl^e To
°"Sinal Tower.

"er was started in earlv

^
Science Holiday

year Fri. Afternoon

August in North Bay by
I
Y'!;'!'!'

Mike, then dismantled and ship-

ped to the campus. Since cla.'^ses

began there has been consider-

able interest shown by all. m par-

ticiil.ir credits should go to Dftvr

Norman, J-h" Farrow nnd Jnu

Eickmeicr.

As one surveys tlie scene, an-

other magnificent spectacle comes

into view. Rotating in a clock-

wise direction, the wheel of a

huge French (not Dutch) wind-

mill adds to the splendour of the

scene.

On the east wall we find a

tfifee-dimensional slfaciure. tiie

! only one of its kind in Canada —
i L'Arc de Triomphe. Polaroid

j

glasses are supplied at the door

1 for those wishing to fuse the two

images into one. All the details

of the original have been accura-

tely depicted, except for the

"Pure Product of Paris Pigeons",

for which was substituted the

^'Chaotic Cavortings of Canadian

Canaries".

The lighting has been designed

<o change in brightness with va-

;,nces in the intensity of the

Miellow sounds originating from

lohnny Kostigian's orchestra.

The band is set in the heart of the

Moulin Rouge, sans strippers.

Unfortunately, due to previous

committments, the can-can girls

ucro imahle to leave Paris and

the French safely. For tliose who

,ion-C think that the French scene

is safe, a small concession has

been set up where everything but

aphrodisiacal absinthe and other

liquers will be sold. (TILT).

Everyone may be assured that

tlie gaiety and sprightliness of

the Moulin Rouge in Paris will

be present at the dance tonight.

As one circumnavigates the

dance floor, multi decanters of

fiery liqijid will be seen restmg

i„- front of bent elbows on the

tables of a sidewalk cafe. Gen-

darmes will be :n readmess to

assist anyone to h,s (or her)

chair, if. during the course of the

evening, the situation demands a

tm or two to further the exuber-

from Ue Convenor

The

ill

rance of this exotic occasion. The
setting for the cafe has been ex-

pertly arranged to enhance the

beauty of the Parisien scene.

[f you can still see, you will

find it advantageous to direct

yourself and your partner to the

evei^dynaniic amooch- roomf-tht -

teasing temple for traversing tra-

vellers. Prickly pines present at

predcmiinauE points might cause

panic fur persons possessing pro-

truding pu.-iteriors. Indirect light-

ing will also add to the aura of

romance. Soft sofas for sultry

sirens are provided for those

wishing temporary diversion from

the more strenuous activities dans

la ~s,ille de cTaiise. Tn (Ire fa"r" corulT

of the salon, a bubbling fount.Tin

glimmers in the dim light of tlii

room.

After many hours in the teasing

temple, one may stroll across the

Champs Elysees, past L'Arc de

Triomphe and along a typica

Parisien street of ^hops, side-

walk artists, and residences (?).

On looking to the south, one sees

the eternal Seine bathed in moon-
light and traversed by a curving

bridge which leads to the gay
night life of the Moulin Rouge.

Turning to the west we find the

cave of amber fluids, the Parisien

version of the land of "Southern

Comfort". In this land of Dixie

and mix, a jazz group of unlimited

capacity will be provided for

your listening enjoyment. There

will be an abundance of room
to obtain all forms of dilution

-while gazing at yoLirse|f, _ and

others, in the five by six foot

mirror which adorns the bar,

Corac one, come all, and enter

into this glorious country to enjoy :

a wonderful evening as a Queen's-

111.111 in Paris.

preparations arc complete

nticipation for the Science-

iih-ii's siiiash-of-lhe-year, — the '59

version of the QUEEN'SSCIENCE
FORMAL.

On behalf of the Formal cotu-

mittce and all zvho zfUi enjoy "Paris

Au Clair de Lune" tonight. I want

to thank those of our \Faeulty who

have helped in so m^ny different

ways to make this

success that Vm sur,

to be.

Our sincere appro

extended to those of Lcvana wiio

came to the cold basement of the

new engineering building to help,

not only with their painting hut also

Sullivan Contractors for enabling us to have Ihe perfect working spot even

though it caused considerable inconvenience to their workmen.

To the hundreds zvho created this Formal. I say thank you! Please

remember, your efforts ivHl not only be enjoyed tonight durintj the five

hours at the dance but also and probably more important, lime and time

again in fond memories throughout the years to come.

D.WE Scott,

.•ith incentive for the boys, and to

Musique Par John Kostigian

Formal

of

This year ihe Sciem

feaiures the meilo'

Johnny Kostigian _
chcstra. Johnny, who Hte^nSve

before appeared on this campus.

well known by people from

around Kitchener who have spent

many enjoyable e\ t jiing.'^ dancing

to his music at Leisure Lodge.

The band had its start in 1946

and has been playing at Leisure

Lodge since the Fall oi !Q48.

riuring 1957 and I95S Johnny

and the boys had their own bi-

wtrklv television show "Sunday

Sc-ren^i l^ on CKCG-TV Kit-

chener,

Featuring John on trumpet, the

^anade up of fixe saxa-

[iree trombones, trumpet,

tass violin, drums and

naking thirteen in all.

ence Formal Committee

hat by obtaining John-

c;ian and his orchestra

' iTOvide everyone at the

, .,, , , ,; li a big band sound of a

c;iiil>ic- \i<:\-er before heard at

Ouccn's.

Sciencemen Hold Red Feather Blitz

Five thousnnd dollars is the

objective o( ilie Science Blitz to

be held tic.n: Monday nighl. in

aid of Kingston's Red Feather

Campaiajjff

Three hundred freshmen under

the supervision of thirty captains

from Science '61 will canv,t«.s

Kingston homes, the university

residences included.

The idea of a Blitz campaign
was originated hn-

S

cience '57

and was! carried out with great

success (or two years; however

in the past two years it had been

discontinued in favour of partici-

pation by the Science freshmen

in the city's regular Red Feather

Campaign.

Organizers Dave Hilts and

Terry Nickerson say they hope

to be able to collect at least one

dollar from each call if their

objective is to be reached.
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Why Be So Critical?
"Man," says Beaiimarcliais, "differs from the beast only in

drinking without being; thirsty and in making; love all year round."

Since the code of ethics of our modern day civilization and the

scarcity of willing partners somewhat limits the freedom of indul-

gence in the latter of these two delightful undertakings, is it no

wonder that Queen'smen. especially Queen's Engineers, enjoy a

little tippling now and then. After all, who would want to revert

to a state of beasthood?

Drinking is a privilege granted to every adult person in the

country, it Is just as legal for students to drink as it is for a top

executive or a common laborer to do so. And yet, so often attacks

are hurled against students and their partiality to alcoholic beve-

rages. What is it that is so wrong about college people drinking?

Students are accused of using alcohol as a crutch to overcome

social inhibitions, but even if this is so in a few cases, they are no

more guilty than the rest of the populace. They are berated for

drinking to excess, mainly because of the great exuberance displayed

at football games, but it is common knowledge as illustrated by the

milk age of the present, that students, Queen'smen anyway, have

the proverbial school spirit with or without the aid of spirits.

Now the temperance fanatics go from the sublime to the ridi-

culous: one often hears, "Alcohol clouds the mind and dulls the

brain." Admittedly we all have felt a little cloudy at times, but as

for the dulling of the brain, this is hard to swallow. As proof, take

a look at the performance of a long list of graduates of colleges

across the country; one will find that it is they who hold down the

big jobs and lead our countrj-. It doesn't look as though the alcohol

they drank at college dulled their brains too much.

Admittedly drinking can lead to grief, either in the form of

the disease alcoholism or as a direct result of some one case of

over-indulgence; however, it is common sense that freedom to par-

take in something without the threat of constant rebuke and ridicule

would certainly lead to less grief. So Queen'smen, drink without

being thirsty if you want, make love all year round if you can,

but don't revert to a state of beasthood.

Time For AGanger
According to the present statutes of Queen's, the degrees of

B.Sc. and M.Sc. are now conferred on students in pure science

courses. This indicates the nature of the course, but we still have a

B.Sc. for the Engineers at Queen's. It hardly seems reasonable that

students in such divergent courses as Biology and Engineering

should receive the same degree. This is not the first time that the

question of changing the degree in the Faculty of Applied Science

has arisen, but it is time that something should be done about it.

Today's B.Sc. from Queen's could mean anything from Mechanical
Engineering to Physiology. Surely it is the desire of the majority

to differentiate these and individualize the Engineer's degree by
changing it to E. Eng. or B.A.Sc,

The Engineering Society Executive has discussed this at length
and a General Meeting of the Engineering Society will be held,

perhaps to launch an attempt to change the degree. Your vote is

important ; be sure to use it.

Scientific Achievement?
To many people to-day. the primary cause for the present strife

alive in the world is largely due to the workings of the scientist —
that comparatively new creed of individual who, in his own perhaps
crude way. has risen into the ranks of the \M.P. within the past
century. Is he today, with his utmost of skills and reasoning, trying
to erase all those accomplishments of past generations, merely by
the pushing of a button or the pulling of a trigger?

Man. with his superior intellect, had his beginning, according
to Darwin, by evolution from the ape, and according to the Bible,
by the grace of God. From these conflicting initiations, he has slowly
advanced, perhaps mainly by the method of trial and error, to tha't
easily recognizable symbol as ruler of the earth and prober of the
universe. However, having taken giant strides in overcoming many
of the obstacles of Mother Nature, it seems that while so doing our
'hero" has neglected to overcome the obstacles of his own Human
Nature. Perhaps that is where he has fallen gravely short.

Nevertheless, in the past few years those events that have been
awe-inspiring and world-shaking, have been of a scientific nature
and we. as future graduates into this field of scientific achievement'
may be heavily criticized, and even despised, for it is we who shall
represent this powerful force, which to the layman has infinite limits
and similar possibilities.

I. therefore suggest that we, as Engineers, shall have more
than just a degree after the date of graduation

;
for. along with those

mitials. It seems to me that we shall receive an obligation to other-;— an obligation of promoting trust and goodwill, of teachin<^ others
and of trying to serve towards that end that is known as peace
For. why shouldn't we pass on to others that learning and know-
ledge which has been given to us, plus that which we have discover-
ed for ourselves, that they too might have the chance of living in a
world of grace and understanding?

'The wise man will hear, and will increase learning; and a
man of understanding shall attain unto wise counsels."

Unveil Engineering Loun

A new lounge in the basement

of Clark Hal! will be officially

opened to-day. This lounge is

situated in the recently comple-

ted basement, and will supple-

ment the very popular Science

Clubrooms. The Engineering So-

ciety, in undertaking such a pro-

ject, has provided a room in

which every member of the Fac-

ulty of Applied Science should

find many hours of relaxation

and enjoyment.

During the term of 1957-195S,

the ideas of sucli a room were

lounge which includes .,

imately one half of the bj^t

area. The rest of the area J
badly-needed storage

vault for Technical Supp^

The lounge was decota,

one of Canada's finest
\,

decorators, Mr. W. D.

the T. Eaton Company. Tii,

are stained in a mahogany:

the floor is done in a m;

light brown tile, and %\

partially covered by a bn,.

gold coloured rug, Exc,]'

arranged lighting faciliii,,

to give the room on over-a

//en

presented before the executive of
^ppe^rance. The furnishi„g,J

the Engineering Society, and

after much debating, it was

finally decided to go ahead with

the proposed lounge. Supervision

of the project was undertaken by

the Service Control Board, and a

dream was well on the way to

becoming a reality.

sist of leatherette arm-cliair.

couches in red, light gr«

grey
;
along with these are

mahogany coffee-table.'*,
;

few straight-backed scatter

to be used wherever it is
,

in the lounge. This nr-w

sanctuary has been elegani

nished, perfectly suiting
i

line tastes.

Hi

The lounge shall be

all members of the Enginti

Society, including the I'tj

undergraduates for whom
room facilities have been

TAKt-ME-TO-YOUR-LEADER

Originally, the basement was

proposed as a place to store
equipment to be used at Science

Formals. However, since the

theme of the formal changes

every year, the equipment can

not be re-used at future dances,

and so, the suggestion for such a to the building, and also all

storage place was actually use- nates of the Faculty of

less. Then the notion of a new Science. Female friends sh

lounge came into being, and has alowed into the lounge orli

since been decided upon. And so the weekend of the Science

now, beneath Clark Hall, better mal ; otherwise the lounge

known to all as Technical Sup- be used only by sciencemeri

plies, there exists a beautiful

Letters To The Editor

Sympathizing

Editor, Science Journal: There

is a group of citizens to whom the

new residences must bring night-

mares. I refer to those landladies

now renting choice pieces of attic

and basement to fortunate students.

These homey little rat-nests have

been an easy source_ of cash for

uncounted years. It has been a

custom around the university to

convert uninhabitable sections of the

house to "students' rooms". I think

that we all should reflect with sym-

pathy on the suffering they will

endure when students are no longer

forced to resort to their cozy garrets.

There has also been a clever at-

tempt to make sure that even if

someone likes the damp and the

dark he will still be miserable. There

is no escape—for drink is forbidden

and all guests discouraged. There

may be some reason for the latter,

since most roms will scarcely hold

one average sized male. We all have

a place for these landladies—in our

hearts, of course; so don't forget

them—too soon. They have con-

Shagging
Editor. Science Journal: "Hur-

rah! Come on to a party with me
tonight, and we'll teach you how
to do the shag. You're bound to

have a good time".

Being of sound mind (even if it

isn't too innocent), I enthusiastically

looked forward to an enjoyable

evening of shagging. How disil-

lusioned I was when the shag turned

out to be a tiring, although enjoy-

able, excuse for a dance! Returning
home completely exhausted, and
indeed truly misled. I am writing

to you, suggesting that you request

campus coeds be more specific and
exacting with their use of the Eng-
lish vocabulary. Misrepresentation

is totally inexcusable, and in this

case even more so de-energizing,

particularly among future university

graduates.

Truthfully yours,

Confused.

tributed sometliing to Queen's, even
if only the incentive to build decent

accommodations.

Yours,

Sympath)'.

Apologizing

Editor. Science Journal: My sin-

cere apologies for not writing

soonor, but troubles at home have

prevented me from doing so.

I sincerely regret that I am un-

able to attend your annual Science

Formal, but we expect another

uprising in Algeria quite shortly,

and }'ou know those nomands. My
North African, ambassador, Couche.

is losing sleep over the present

trouble, and I, as the nine hundred

and thirty-second premier, must

keep a close check on his activities.

Wishing you every success in the

future,
,

I remain.

Yours very truly,

Charles de Gaulle.

P.S.—Applications are now being

received for the nine hundred and

thirty-third premier. I would sug-

gest that any student who does

not have a summer job might

find they would gain invaluable

experience from such a position.

JReracrabrancE ^ao

The memory of 360 Quei

men who gave their lives

two World Wars will be hn

ored at 10:53, Tuesday, N'

vember 11, at Grant

Classes and labs will be caL'j

and members of the thi

services will be permitted

leave a few minutes early

order to form in a body :

their entrance to Grant H.i'

Seats will be reserved :

the Tri Service group in

front rows of the centre
^'

tion of the University Aven.

side, for the Staff in the fn-

row centre of the quadraii;

side.

Last Post will be sonn-:

ed, two minutes silence oil

served and Reveille soundfj

Principal Mackintnsii

Padre Laverty will be a^'

ciated in the Service. The 0

Club, under Dr. Oralis

George's direction, will

the singing of "O Vaiii

Hearts". Dr. George will

at the organ. Copies oi

Order of Service will be

tributed at the doors of Gi

Hall. Service will be conclud'

in time for class and labs

be resumed at II :15.
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From The Editor
Many thanks to all concerned in the production of this year's

Science Journal. Thanks go not only to those noted in the masthead
but also to contributors whose material we unfortunately could not
use; to the regular Journal staff and the make-up staff at Hanson
and Edgar for their invaluable guidance.

Our aim has been to produce a paper which will provide a
memento of this weekend to Sciencemen and also one in which you
will find a few laughs. The editors hope that this aim has been
successfully fulfilled.

(^mm*B ^tuntB HInurtial

Published by the French underground in defiance of the

Mater Society.

Unauthorized by the Post Office Department due to aK'^''

content, but uncensored by the French Free Press.

Written under the dim lights of le clair de lune on tii''

Bank of the Seine.

Type set in vin rouge.

Le chef des gendarmes: Ulcers Leavens.

Les autres gendarmes: Scoop Collins and Signpost Cow'^"

Gens d'Esprit : D. Cowper, M. Whitney, M. Woolgar. P. Sa^r

Photog.: Porno Maine

Garcons: L. Stone, E. Coates. R. Brown, J. Vollmer,

R. Lundberg, R. Peterson, R. Adley.

Legionnaires: Donna Rediger, Don Pratt, Doug Vallee.

Femme Fatale: Jane Courtnage.

Chorus Giris: Sheila Scott and Fran Shaughnessy.
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CIVIL SORTIE
J-Ieinrich Schnibble Goes On A Field Trip

na. Bridge Bu.lden und Sevv-

Engineeren ben haven em

n trip vun fallish morning.

Volkswagons ben

I- bro'

iliti,-

|-T-„ll

-cliair

^TiiH tooten und honken

ben ieaven shouten

Vun 'wagon ben

balls of der firen but

ven

d dcr boys

;ith

r odder ben stoppen mit em

ken distributor wiren. Him-

^cl! Der raechanichers ben stu

pid

!

Vunce more ve ben bitten das

,ad mit singen und drinken das

sch->apps vhile das Polack und

his boys ben playen das cards

Soonisch, ve ben arriven

Capitol. Ach, vere der

schpinningi We ben stoppen to

aee tlas plan for upfixen das Cap-

itol und spenden das taxenin

feme.
Himmel! meinself bei

ven more needen for der bucks

n das

heads

erisch, we ben driving to

Council mit Researchen

vhere ve ben watchen das smart-

iach folkers mit der ironisch ring-

en. Der folkers ben gefiddling

mit der wasser in der ponds und
der flamen explodenspouten in-

siden der buildings. Ve leaven

der smarten folkers und crosser

der river into das fatherland of

Herr Duplessis, (und der odder

'hers').

Den ve ben comen to der Hotel

Chez Heinrich, (Ed. note—no re-

lation). Das Fuehrer ben looken

insiden und sein das women
(Himmel! das vimmen!) und de^

ciden das is not der shpot for up

stayen! Mit nightfallen, der Fue

hrer ben disappearen, und das

engineeren ben starten to raisen

das hellisch mit drinken und

singing- Der vimmen at der Chez

Heinrich? Jaja! Ve ben looken

but not touchen or buyenl Mein

|Gott in Himmel! das vimmen!

I
Soonisch der boys ben drunken

like shkunken, und upfillen der

glasses mitout waiten. Mit sun-

risen, der Polack ben driven der

grosser wagon und smashen up

der telephonen polen, Der boys

ben chumpen into der pit for off-

sleepen der drunk.

Too soonisch der wagon ben

leaven upfilled mit der boys mit

der heads uppen-gezoomen. Vunce

more ve ben looken at der vasser.

Der vasser ben shooten through

der damnen dam und maken der

sparkers fly in der wiren. Mit

noonfallen, der hotelUsch food

ben skimpisch so ve ben upmaken

it mit der foamisch beer.

Der grosser 'wagon ben taken

us to looken at der shiplocken.

Das vasser ist becomen upsick-

ening. Himmel! no more vasser!

Finalisch, mit fumcn und stinken,

das Bridge Biiilden und Seweren

Eiigineeren ben returning.

Der Fuehrer, may he rest in

peace!

tlie

Corniced.

I

"My honeymoon is really over,"

"What do you mean?"

"Well, in our house a quickie

before dinner means a dry Martini."

"Her women's shop is doing a

lot of business now that she's stop-

calling those things Falsies."

'What does she call them now?'

'Twin Bluffs."

* *

"Sam you've been drinking for

my, many years — why don't

[ou stop?"

'What? And give up something

've got $50,000 invested in
!"

* *

An obstetrician was making the

unds of his patients in the labor

oom. He stopped to wipe the per-

(Speration from his forehead. An
J5intern remarked: "Is this August

heat getting you down, Doctor?"
' "No," replied the doctor, "It isn't

|the August heat so much as the

[cold nights last November."

BUD BLAIR
formerly at Valleau's Barber Shop

- NOW AT -

W.H. CURTIS & SONS
185 WELLINGTON ST.

(Union St. By The Campus)
rector: rev, desmond c. hunt

SUNDAY. NOVEMBER 9th

5:00 Q.m, Holy Communion

11:00 a.m. Morning Prayer

7:00 p.m. Evening Prayer

(Second in the St. James Series)
I believe in the Forgiveness of

Sins because ..."
Rev. Reg. Stackhouse

8;15 p.m. Coffee Hour

from The Janitor , .

.

Every year at litis ttme il gives

vie great pleasure to be able to

address the students of Applied

Science. As preparations for "Paris

an Clair dc Lune" draw to a close,

and the tuagic night is finally upon

us. it is indeed heart-warming to

see the joy being brought to our

fair campus by that sterling group

of fellozvs known to all as Science

'59.

Never before has such a year

graced these liallmved halls. From

their jirst jew days to these, their

last few months. Science '59 has

been a credit to not onh the Science Facdiy. but to the entire University.

Their bersez'crance in tasks assigned to them, their leadership m campus

affairs and their prozvess on the athletic fields have endeared them to all

who have come within the sphere of their bustling enthusiasm.

So it is with beavv heart that I bid a fond adieu to that iUustnous

year Science '59. And at the same time. I would like to thank them

for the very generous honorarium given me for writing th,s article.

Trust A Woman

It's a pre-Formal cocktail
party, and you and a couple of

other guys are off in a corner

yacking it up. It seems that all

of you have some pretty terrific

jokes to unload — some proper,

some not so proper — and you

are quite a spectacular island of

jollity.

Needless to say, some girl

sidles up and joins the circle.

"Let me in on the fun," she

says brightly. "What was that

about a fit hitting the Shan?"

And right away everything is

different — not so much because

she busted in on the middle of

something, but because she is a

zvonian. The jokes get cleaner or

dirtier, depending on the girl.

One thing is inescapable: she is

catalyst; she changes things.

Now it happens that one of the

men is a philologist, a student of

language, and he resents this

power of women to prance in

and change things. Matter of fact,

she had interrupted his prize

joke. Consequently he is very

bitter.

"You females have a talent for

lousing things up," he says un-

gallantly. "Including the very

language we speak. For instance,

do you know what a harlot is?"

Somewhat taken aback, the

young lady bravely replies that

she does.

"But do you knovir what a har-

lot used to be?" our language

pro inquires. "No, you do not."

And then he proceeds to expound

on a strange fact about the Eng-

lish language: again and again,

when a word describes a woman,

it starts out with an innocent, or

even a lofty, connotation ; then,

as the centuries go by, it becomes

debased.

In the 14th Century the word

harlot was applied often to men;

it had no very bad sense and

simply meant a fellow. Then the

A Little More My Dear?

and look

the

Cowe'M

P. Sa^r'i

Sydbhham Si William sts.

^Ev, R. H, N. Davidson

Onrit; " CLARKE. F.CC.O,
""GANIST AND CHOIR MASTEH

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 9TM

"=00 a.m. Morning Worship

'=30 p.m. Evening Worship

^=30 p.m. Fellowship Hour
-____Jor all Young People

Everyone Welcome.

women took it over,

what happened to it.

The word wench has much the

same history. At first it meant an

infant of either sex. Because it

also implied weakness, it became

attached to the female alone ; and

from that time on it went down-

hill.

Or take the word »tadam. It

stems from the Latin mea domitia.

my lady, and was at one time a

title of great respect. Nowadays a

madam can be the boss of a disre-

putable business establishment.

A courtesan was originally a re-

spectable female member of court

circles. After awhile she was not so

respectable. Likewise, mistress was

once an honorable title. Again, in

less-exalted social circles. Middle

English huswife, meaning a perfect-

ly ordinary housewife, has become

the modern hussy, an insolent wo-

man.

The philologist concludes tri-

umphantly, "And there you have

it — you women are pulling the

language right into the glitter,"

The young lady bursts into

tears. "Gee, you make me feel

terrible," she sobs. "How can I

ever live this down?" How can

I ever find out what happened

when the fit hit the Shan."

Lowdown On

The Slowdown

The Dominion Bureau of Sta-

tistics reports with some glee

that sales and income figures

show an easing up of the rate at

which business is easing off.

which is taken as proof of Mr.

Diefenbaker's contention that

there is a slow but noticeable

slowing up of the slowdown.

In order to clarify the cautious

terminology of the experts, it

should be noted that a slowing

up of the slowdown is not as

good as an upturn in the down

curve; but it is a good deal bet-

ter than either a speedup of the

slowdown or a deepening of the

down curve; and it does suggest

that the climate is about right for

an adjustment to the re-adjust-

ment.

Turning to unemployment we

find a definite decrease in the

rate of increase, which clearly

shows that there is a letting up

of the letdown. Of course, if the

slowdovm should speed up, the

decrease in the rate of increase

of unemployment would turn iato

an increase in the rate of decrease

of imemployraent. In other words,

the deceleration would be accel-

erated.

But the indicators suggest

rather a levelling off, referred to

on Bay Street as "bumping along

rock bottom". This will be fol-

lowed by a gentle pickup, then a

faster pickup, a slowdown of the

pickup and, finally, a levelling off

again.

It is hard to tell, before the

slowdown is completed, whether

a particular pickup is going to be

fast. At any rate the climate is

right for a pickup this season —
especially if you are unmarried

and driving a convertible ....

Elementary..

favorite case is always a case of Cokei

SIGN OF GOOD TASTE

Graduates
*'

••••••

This booklet

on request!

Th

absorbing ond

some of Ihe fieldi offering

olive careers ot Steko—

CHEMICAL ENGINEERING

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING

METALLURGICAL ENGINEERrNG

CIVIL ENGINEERING

MECHANICAL ENGINEERING

INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERING;

• --ENGINEERING BUSINESS -ARTS-COMMERCE-BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

For oddilional informdlion, consult your PlacemenI Officer or write to—
Tfie EmploymenI Supervisor, The Steel Company of Conodo, Limited, Hdmillon, Onlario.

Stelco's representatives will visit your University on NOV. 10 M 12

to supply further details and to conduct interviews.

THE STEEL COMPANY OF CANADA, LIMITED
Plants at: Hamilton, Brantford, Toronto, Gonanoque, Montreal, Lachine

Solej Offttei; Holifo., N.S. • Soint John, N.E. • Monlraol. P.Q. • Oltowo, OM. • Toronto, Onl. • Homlllon, Onl. london, Ont.

Windior, Ont. • WinnipoB, Mon, • Edmonton, Alto. • Vancouver, 8.C. • J.C. Proll 4Co, Ltd,. St. John'i.NHd.
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STEAM SHOVEL
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Scribe Does Embibe
And so did Scribe on dayz before le plus de For-Mals repose self

in subterranean r^ons of Cav of Nic, downing le fiiiidz amber, which
the Faire Maide Marion did contribute on such occasions. Such nuclear

matter did be synzed in Cav of Lord, of many substances from most
secret of formulas, and then stored by Maide for such times (some parts

being GH.OH, H=SO., NH», U,». XXX). Brew found potent

such that Scribe did find degrees of freedom reduced to zero, state also

marked by tendency toward rapid remoral of cranium, due to interior

expansive forces approaching infinite magnitude.

Thus Scribe did make ready for le plus de bon bashz. Toujours
I'amour always being the way, thus did Scribe prepare fleur d'essence plus

seductive for to captivate la belle chic. This, with the brews of lime and
sloe did be expected to produce the results what be the mostest in time
the leastest.

B\at Of Hogfatt-
Scribe did note that hogfatt, the clodest of all eartz, did blow periodic

meaningless breeze concerning greatest of all facts. Marion did note that

since homosaps of normal mental cap did never consider drivel of hog-
fatt, thus same did be used to fill space in tabletz such that balance sym-
metric appearing might be obtained.

1959

Conducted Tour Sailings . . .

June 16, 19 and July 10

Ask Jor desa^pliivJoldcr

UNIVERSITY TRAVEL
prailrfcal: G. H.LUCAS
57 Bloot St. W., Toranis, WAtnul 4-9291

1959 GRADUATES
CANADA'S LARGEST EMPLOYER

FEDERAL PUBLIC SERVICE

needs

CIVIL- ELECTRICAL-MECHANICAL

ENGINEERS
An interesting and rewording career moy owoit you in the Federal
government if you ore groduoting in Civil, Electrical or Mechanical
tngmeerng n 1959. A number of new graduates in these fields will
be employed ot vonous Canadian centres on vital and chollenginq
projects ivolving opplied research, design, development, construction
and production.

STARTING SALARY IS $4,740 — allowances will
be made tor those completing relevant post-graduote
troinmg.

Candidotes must write a general objective test at

2 P.M. on Saturday, November 22

Details regarding the examination, application forms
and information circulars and folders ore available
from

UNIVERSITY PLACEMENT OFFICE
OR CIVIL SERVICE COMMISSION, OTTAWA
Requirements in other fields of Engineering will be made known later.

Umonz Left Sitting With Knitting

It came to pass that warriorz of Heinz did become weary of sallow

palour, shaggy hair, inferior modnluz of frigidity, and curvez of dx of dt

approaching O, which be properties of predominantly sour lemoiiz. Thus

did warriorz command choice babz from land of origin to transport hence

inconveyance on parallel railz of Fe for greatest of all bashz, this causing

lemonz to tear stringy lockz and gnash filed teeth, while whizzing madly

on their broomz in circlez of ever-decreasing radii, screaming foulest of

oathz.

Construction Interruption

And was new Cav of CaCO» and Fe constructed on order of greatest

of ail facs for to provide suitable housing for construction of tower de

monsieur Eiffel And did tower rise to majestic heightz until eve of great-

est For-Mal, when precise measurements scientific did disclose that O.D.

of tower did exceed I.D. of cav exit by considerable degree. Thus demo-

lition of new Cav of C.E. did be necessary, being no great shame, at fulfill-

ment of primary purpose of construction.

And does Scribe here insert word to sagaciouz. For Honoured Maide

be built in wonderful manner such that stresses of magnitude (n plus 1 to

nth) be easily stood. Lemonz, being evidently faulty in structure, might

become more functional in emulating Faire One as perfect form.

Warriorz of Queenz, in dayz of primary term, did not forget lessonz

of Cav of Mill, nor neglect to study figurez of geom. For didst they watch

shaking of cubez while others studied ellipsoids and even other yet un-

plotted curvez. Warriorz did watch clodz of eartz and mudz with much

disgust as clodz did chaz babz of choiz with brew and song. For do

warriorz have no time for song, brew giving desired results with greater

efficiency.

Paris A Nuit
Cav of Jim does promise magnificent splendor of period of rotation

of earth in Paris, complete except for babz of fortune, warriorz preferring

to command presence of personal model. Does atmosphere promise pas-

sage of many coulombs between warriorz and babz of choiz. Added at-

traction being massive device for converting C3H3OH from liquid to

vapour state, saving time usually spent in consuming same in liquid fonn.

So Bode Maide
And with coming of For-Mal of Heinz does come annual pilgrimage

to Cav of Nic for express purpose of cleaning the Maide. Also did many
VIP's of Heinz arrive with new device for producing HiO vapour, one

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 7th,
"

A Play In One Act

Ihe Demise Of Gary Moffui

FOR YOUR

Kitten Sweaters
AND

SKIRTS TO MATCH

Formals — Sportswear — Accessories

come to

Marilyn^s
LADIES' WEAR

DIAL LI 2-1475 238 PRINCESS ST

This way to

0mt
chemise

BAN-LON
cardigan ^'^

by Glenayr /'

Wher0)er you find Kitten you'llfind exdtmml!
And here's Kitten in a dramatic new convertible

heavy-knit iurtle-neck cardigan . . . matching

pockets . . . accenting pearl buttons! In luxurious

jBa»-L(m—soft, soft beauty without tiring

upkeep. Full-fashioned, hand-finished—sizes

34 to 40—at good shops everywhere, price $11.95.

Look for t}ie name

Starring Gary i\Ioffatt (a one

night stand).

The set: the wing of a stage in

a small amphitheatre on the cam-

pus of Queen's University. In

the background on the stage is a

wooden scaffold with appropri-

ate crossmcmber and a hang-

man's noose. The light is focused

on the noose. The action begins

in the wings. The curtain is down.

The director and Mr. Moffatt

enter. Moffatt, in prison garb, is

appropriately bound and escorted

by non-descript guards in uni-

form.

Moffatt: {as they enter) It was

just swell of you fellows to

choose me for the leading role.

Director: (smiling) uh huh.

Moffatt: Is everything ready for

the final scene? I'm so excited!

Director: uh huh.

Moffatt: The audience

have the proper mood --

-I,
they are so quiet. He
They're just sitting there eJ
antly — it's so thrilling!

Director: uh huh.

Moffatt: My, that's a most

istic looking scaffold.

Director: (siitiling) uh huh.

Moffatt: (as curtain rises)
\\\

here I go ... .

FINIS

Editor's Note: The producen

press regrets that there is

sufficient space for all who
seals for the play. It is pk^^

however, that the entire jimk-^

be filmed.

This film will be shown in a l\

theatre as soon as it is releascli

the coroner.

of atomic natur, to be installed in Maide. The Faire Maide Marion
(

be reluctant to part with old power source, but did so much that she niffj

be in keeping with times. Thus was Ideal steam engine for Maide instiL^

tl

Thus at last bestages of Fe.0' and CuO wer removed from ft^J

and final particles of kaolin removed from her ferrous jaws, did warri-j,^ic.

of Heinz fall back in reverence and appreciation of perfect form of Ui:
'

And did the Faire One swing her shining boom over warriorz and g

for silence.

"My mighty warriorz," she said, "for more annums than I canyt

recall I have received your homage and done my best to justify it.

annum shows increasing greatest and the joys in the task show a

responding increase. Enjoy the greatest of all end of weeks but recallc

completion that razor-edged axe of facs awaits those who fall in coni:^he stiident or

combat not many one-twelfth anums off. For this battle and for all baijigt of : a m
to come, and many will come to pass, I wish you much fortune, buti,yegj( at nooi

victory goes to those biceps of greatest magnitude. So I bid you to of gene
pare before t approaches zero." Thus spoke sage Maide, gineering stuc

Scribe did note that Maide is ancient and has possibly ancient i(ieLP^n'^'''^^''ly s

It does be true that axes of fac are indeed razor sharp, but as much vil:*''^,'^^''" P'''^^^'

in existence in land of Queenz does lie in companionship with like ''^
M^^*^^

^ "'^

riorz in the consumption of fluidz amber as in the study of tlie trutliz
^tuden

Newt and Ohm. competition 1

So does chizel grow dull and gravitational pull on same does incre pother ad

such that Scribe does rotate 180° to plane of feather to dream on bal™?

de plus chaud, beaucoup de Mickeys, et de soundz reel coolz, in the si)"'"'
"

vrai de Paris.

Le reynard plion a saute le chien paresseux.

Special
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$99.00
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By a long standing arrangement,

the studenls in the Faculty of

Applied Science have set aside this

week-end jor their annual dance
and other projects. I wish jor

than good weather and success in

carrying out their plans. To
degree, the Engineering students

this zveek-end become hosts to th

University and its jricnds and 1

am confident that all the arrange-

ments will be carried through with

the good taste and good style which

we have come to expect jrom
Engineering studenls.

W. A. Mackintosh.

SCIENCE '59 DIARY
Sept. — 1955

First day of school. I looked to my left and I looked to my
right — we were all there. I dropped my pencil in Physics II and

was two weeks behind.

Oct. — 1955

I went to a big city called Toronto to watch a football contest,

Some friends of mine took down some steel goalposts.

from The Pean

THE EIC AT QUEEN'S

Nov. — 1955

Disaster in the stadium
"Toronto got a zero".

drinking has gone out o£ style. And

mi frL

warn'

A lU

and;

,,l last year the student

^
,,f the EIC has become

,„ j,Hl< i.ciident campus organiz-

„ion tare at Queen's. Previous

10 thi^ time any event earned out

,„der the EIC auspices was

,,lamied and organized by the

Engineering Society. The EIC is

iedicatcd to service, to the main-

lenancc of high standards and to

the enhancement of the useful-

^less of the profession to the

lie.

There are many reasons why

\{Q]X should belong to the Insti-

lute. As a member you are en-

I ca^titjjd to attend the EIC meetings,

it. Eijjoj^ of the campus organization

a HnA tho Kingston Branch of the

recalliEIC. The meetings sponsored by
1 comrtlie student organization will con-

all bai-sist of : a meeting every other

,
buti^gg]^ at noon hour at which a

^ Plilin of general interest to en-

giaeering students will be shown;

lit i(leiP*"'^''''^'''"y
speakers from indus-

ich vi''^
pi'^sent topics of interest;

ike
flaper's night is sponsored at

jj.ytli;iWfiicli students present papers in

coini)i.i:iti'jii for cash awards.

incra Another advantage of member-

on \)-^^^ comes from the publications

the sli*''^ services which are provided.
Each member receives the month-
'y "Engineering Journal" con-
taining papers on the overall pro-

--greas of engineering in Canada,
articles of general professional
interest, news of industry and

the profession, and reviews of

new technical books. A member
of the Institute may obtain tech-

nical publications of various

other professional societies, such

as the American Society of Me-

chanical Engineers, at subscrip-

tion rates which apply to their

own members,

A free employment service is

operated each month in the Jour-

nal, listing positions vacant and

positions wanted.

The Institute provides a free

library service. The library con-

tains some 15,000 books and 500

periodicals. Technical bibliogra-

phies are prepared on request

and photostatic copies of items

in the library collection may be

obtained at a low cost.

An educational fund of $35,000

is available which is used to as-

sist students to complete their

education. Little use has been

made of this fund in the past,

meaning that there is money

here to be borrowed by any mem-

ber in need.

A membership drive will get

under way November 13. The

membership fee is $4. Upon join-

ing you will receive a member-

ship card, a slide rule tie clip

and a subscription for the month-

ly "Engineering Journal". I ap-

peal to all prospective engineers

to join, for as the Institute fares

so fares the engineering

sion in Canada.

Dec. — 1955

Some rowdies ran through a ladies' home and have been threat-

ened with extinction.

March — 1956

One year came third in the Bews race. My main contribution

was to burst a blood vessel while running the Harrier.

April — 1956

I stumbled through exams like a blind dog in a meat-house and

failed Physics I along with 45% of the class.

May — 1956

Someone stole my transit today during Survey School. I found

out it was "Easy Ed" so me and the boys are going to work his

dog over.

profc

Out Where Things Are Really Big

An Eastern genlteman had arrived in Calgary for the Stampede

and :tit<.-r checking into his hotel decided to taste the Western brew. He

a har and asked for a beer. The waiter brought him a glass that

held about three gallons. "Boy !" he said, "that's a lot of beer 1" The waiter

'*«''^d at hini and said, "You're in Alberta now, bud". Well the guy

S'PptJ away fur about an hour and then asked the waiter for something

lo eu. The waiter brought him a bowl of pretzels. Each one was a foot

and a l,alf across and weighed two pounds. "Boy!" he said "these are the

3^^i pretzels I've ever seen !" The waiter looked at him and said

"'re in Alberta now, bud." After consuming all this food and liquid

Easterner had to go to the men's room. He asked the waiter where

"Go straight down that long, long hall . . .
eventually you'll come

'^oor
. . go right on by it . . . soon you'll see a left turn

Sept. — 1956

First day of school. I looked to my left and I looked to my

right; empty seat on my right. Some new boys from LTI help fill

up the gaps. I dropped my pencil in Physics III and said to hell

with it.

Oct. — 1956

We made the Frosh climb a greasy pole under trying circum-

stances. It's a rough way to get your Vitamin "C". Two rowdies

in our class were seen atop many buildings as we marched through

town after whipping Toronto.

Nov. — 1956

With an assist from our goalposts, we won the Yates Cup agam.

It was a dry year but I saw a lot more football.

/( 15 a pleasure to participate

once more in the activities of the

Science Week-end, Many projects

underway which require so much

organisation and work, have af-

forded the opportunity of working

with other studenls towards a

definite goal. The sense of accotn-

plislment, which ts such a satisfy-

ing one, will reniain with you and

will proiAde some warmth upon

reflection in the days ahead.

It is to be hoped that your af-

l complishnients this week-end ars

suclCsscs tluit are in store for you, not only

,fext April, but during the broader examimtioii period that lies beyond

you after graduation.

Best wishes for a pleasant and memorable week-etui.

H. G. CoNW.

only a small indicalifju

A GIRL IN SCIENCE

Jan, — 1957

The faculty axe swung wide this

We had a lovely service for them though.

Christmas and we dropped 29.

Feb. — 1957

I had a fine time at our smoker,

dancers from Montreal

anytime.

It featured two exotic folk

It looks like a cultural revival might hit

March — 1957

We came second in the Bews race,

win it.

April — 1957

I was late for only six exams.

Next year we're going to

Sept. 1957
left and I looked to my

turn and

come to two doors KO in the second one." The man vvalked

^valked and finally, by the time he had got to the two doors, he had

Jt-tten tlie instruction and went in the first door. It opened over a lake

'"^ 'Impped in. Wlien he finally came to the surface, he gathered his

pglli and yelk-d, "For heaven's sake . . - don't flush it! ! "

NEW LOCATION — 14 MONTREAL ST.

PICKWICK

Libra r

CATION Ij

_J|
NEW

LOCATION

MONTREAL STREET

BAGOT STREET

First day of school. I looked to my

right. Two empty seats. Cadeton College -n barely plug up the

gaps. I didn't even bother to take a pencil to Math 9.

°'\7aifMarion has been violated by the Queen's Journal. Another

setback - the stadium is as dry as ever.

Nov. — 1957

What football season?

Pec. — 1957
, ^ .

We almost had an international incident with the Russians -

but we won't give the flag back!

Graduation Portraits

To Please YOU!
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We provide all necessary robes.

fee of $2.00 poys for a minimum of

four poses.
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"I have been accepted into the

glorious Engineering Society of

Queen's University. Humbly and

loyally ..."

This I recited along with all

my male classmates at the time

of registration, and at that point,

I didn't know whether I meant

it or not.

It takes a year to really know

what it's like to be a girl in En-

gineering. In the first few

months, there is the novelty of

campus life and of the football

season — those things that every

coed has — and it is hard to de-

cide if you have chosen the right

vocation. But as the year rolls

on, you dig for turning points in

the snow, and spend laborious

hours at night working on a

machine drawing all because a

bottle of ink was spilled on the

original. Then it is the time to

consider if this is really what you

want, or whether you're in it just

for the laughs. But by the time

of Spring Surveying School, you

really know; you've worked too

hard just to make a joke.

Then again, when a fellow asks

in all seriousness what he can

give his girl for her birthday,

and when you get the white sheet

that says you can come back and

slug some more, and when you

get grins of encouragement when

you walk by those yellow jackets,

then you wonder how you ever

could have considered anything

else.

Misplaced ?

A well-developed young woman

had a slight cold. As a precaution,

upon going to a dinner party, she

took along two handkerchiefs,

placing the extra one in the bosom

of her dress. As the dinner pro-

gressed, she found that she needed

her spare handkerdiief, but feeling

about her dress bosom she couldn't

find it. She then began to search

frantically for it. from right to left,

and she suddenly realized other

eyes were upon her.

She smiled and murmured, "I

know I had two when I left home."

— although none o£ the

Our boat racing team

Feb. — 1958

We put on the greatest stag in history

movies won Academy Award nominations,

now holds the time record.

March — 1958 ^ , ,, .

the Bews with 67,000 pomts. I ran 141st m the
Our boys won

Harrier.

April — 1958
u u A

Harry the Horse lowers averages across the boara.

F^"st'dly of school. There's just a few of us left. The KMC

imports are being initiated to life "on the outside .

Shad^ of^irst year! The men of Mech. got the posts of Fe again!

Didn't see much of the first two home games

level

up -
Livin

due to high fluid

The best ScYence Formal of the quarter century is coming

and Geology '59 have opened a house of iU repute at 93

'Stone. Best of luck on this year -
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loads of odes
Ode To DiscrimrnaHon

My heart was like a feather in the lovely springtime weather

;

It happened on a Sunday mom in May.

My heart was all a-flutter as I lay there in the gutter.

When a pig came by and down beside me lay.

Our hearts were both a-flutter as we lay there in the gutter,

And a woman passing by was heard to say

:

"You can tell a man w'ho boozes by the company he chooses,"

And the pig got up and slowly walked away.

[ Ode To Lemonz

1 never kiss,

I never neck.

I never say hell,

I never saj' heck.

I'm always good,

I'm always nice.

I play no poker,

I shake no dice.

I never drink,

I never flirt.

I never gossip,

or spread the dirt.

I have no line

or funny tricks.

But what the hell,

I'm only six.

Ode To Drinking

I thought that I should never see

A beerless university,

A campus without scotch or gin

And lacking wanton woman's sin.

A college without demon rum

To change each freshman to a bum.

A place of higher education

Where parties have sex segregation,

Where gambling parties, vice, sin

and drink

And wild, lewd parties are extinct.

Bums are made by women and beer

But the trustees try to save us here I

Ode To Submorine Racing

The moon was yellow

The land was bright

She turned to me
In the autumn night

And with every glance

She gave a hint

That what she craved

Was real romance.

I stammered, stuttered

And time went by

The moon was yellow

. . . and so was I.

Ode To Science Frosh

Little Freshman

Feeling fine, stole his father's

favorite wine.

Mother seeing he was plastered

Cried : "Go to bed you little booze-

hound!"

Ode To The Classics

Giaucer and I wrote a dirty story

Bawdy and lewd from the start

But mine, people said, was porno-

graphic

And Chaucer's was classical art,

Ode To Monarchy

Old King Cole was a merry old

soul,

With a passion for women and

drink.

These keen appetites

Kept him wide awake at nights

And many a maiden in mink.

Freshette — Mother knows
Sophette — Death before dis-

honor.

Junior — Nothing ventur-

ed, nothing gain

ed.

Senior — Boys will be boys.

Sighed the bride: "Darling, I

can't believe we're really mar-
ried."

Groaned the groom: "You will,

if I ever get this shoelace untied."

"I have seven children and I've

just found out my husband has

never really loved me," said the

distraught woman to her lawyer.

"There, there my dear," said

the attorney. "Just imagine the

fix you'd be in today if he had!"

STONE'S
FLOWER SHOP

231 PRINCESS ST., KINGSTON, ONT.

PHONE e.eB3«

WB TBLBORAPH PLOWBR8
"Where q TrGditional PRESTIGE Prevails"

For . . .

Sanitone Dry Cleaning
AND

PERFECTION

Shirt Laundering

•k -k

Cleland & Flindall Ltd.
851 PRINCESS ST. DIAL LI 8-4407 314 BARRIE ST.

What Is A Queen'sman?
Somewhere between adoles-

cence and adultery comes that

period of life known as Queen's-

man. Queen'smen come in as-

sorted shapes, sizes, weights and

colors (red, gold and blue) ....

Every one has the same creed;

to defend more goal posts, out-

scream and out-prank every

other university body in the

world. Queen'smen are found

tearing down goal posts, chasing

girls, staring through transits or

carving cadavers.

They are innocence in a tam,

beauty with a beer bottle, v^is-

dom with a slide rule and hope
with a scalpel.

Queen'smen are a composite,

they have the appetite of an
army, the absorbing capacity of

a sponge, the curiosity of a Da
Vinci, and the audacity of a bear
trap ....

They like liquid spirits, pretty

girls, football weekends, bird

courses, money from home,

pranks and loafing ....

They dislike authority, intelli-

gent girls, labs, examinations,

the high price of liquid diets, cof-

fee shop coffee, professors who
hand out assignments and twelve

o'clock curfrews ....
Yet no one gets more fun out

of a snake-dance, a boat ride or

a good night kiss than a Queen's-

man. Only a Queen'sman can

cram into one faculty jacket a

half-filled twenty-sixer, a slide

rule, three old bones, one pipe

(smoking variety), one well

thumbed sexy novel, two match
boxes, three phone lists and five

lipstick stained hankerchiefs . . . .

When they graduate they are

prim and proper. But everyone

remembers the Queen'sman as a

student with rain in his hair, mud
on his boots and booze on his

faculty jacket. No matter who
he was, his professors always re-

member him as "a good student."

DANCING EVERY NIGHT
—AT—

THE GOLDEN SLIPPER
9 MILES EAST ON HWY. NO. 2 TOWARDS CANANOQUE

Every Saturday Night — Doug Creighton's Orchestra
Catering to Private Parties and Banquets

FOR INFORMATION AND RESERVATIONS
CALL LI 2-0745

guide lot engineers gci^

thofc

gciente
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spe
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ilu-
ve

Int

How many times have you sat down in the coffee shop

,

conversations from the adjacent tables sounded like this
.

, .

"

". . . . undoubtedly the struggle between the palace

temple during the reign of Amenophis IV . . .
."

" their moral and aesthetic values are essentially
bo,,.

capitalistic, with a slightly soured puritanical twist "

So we turn away and listen no further. Rather, we sho,

up from our table and sit amongst those would be intellects
-^^i„o, c

listen, but rather to speak. ^Bvious i

Of wliat, you ask?
_ Hipct"'''^

Well, I have composed a short guide of opmions on all ]/ML^ Hav

subjects with which to equip yourselves, ^last T
SOCIALISM — a plan whereby those of lesser practical

; tj,e
tally 1

ledge may benefit equally with those of greater practical kn,,/ of tl

regarding wages, prestige, etc.
^ ^ ^

\Vcll rea.

PHYSCOLOGY — a social science containing little h- '
-tsp"

a veritable myriad of opinions. In this field you just can't be^ Qur 61,61

Sprinkle your conversation liberally with ids, neuroses. oMO™ J"'

complexes, Jung's .... Popular opening sentence is "As a chili "^fcce.

SOCIAL SCIENCES — not to be confused with social dj,.
where an

One is the study of the desires o£ people, the other is the re,
broken bi

CANADIAN ART — a very touchy subject. Silence
ii

'^"^

unless you notice paint under someone's fingernails, in whict, g"''' /'V

you exclaim, "A revival of art in this fair country, a new eni

approach . . .
."

PHILOSOPHY — that which is discussed in Room 101]

ious to our business administration lecture. A study of the th

of the ages. A present day example would be the men whoj

out the stimulating atmosphere of the Royal for an afteriioon

MODERN POETRY — prose written on narrow paper,

of it would be best-seller stuff with a Playboy cover.

SEX — a most popular conversation piece this year,

exotic passages of Eliot. Joyce and Chaucer are of a standard t)*^^
gpi^j,

quoting: Splllane and Metalious you will find too puritanical' ^^^h ;

' one mcrr

give his

asked of

forced. I

that our

Engineer*s Vocabularj

It is in process: so wrapped up

in red tape that the situation

is almost hopeless.

Expert: Any ordinary guy

more than fifty miles from

home.

To activate: To make carbon

copies and add more names

to the memo.
To implement a programme;

Hire more people and ex-

pand the office.

Under consideration: Never

heard of.

Under active consideration

:

We are looking in the files

for it.

Re-orientation: Getting used to

working again.

Reliable source; The guy you

just met.

Informed source: The guy who
told the guy you just met.

Unimpeachable source: I support

guy who started the \i r^e Que

originally. there to

A clarification: To fill i-J". ^ But st

background with so *!|po funi

details that the foreg*'must be

goes underground. the-Belt

We are making a survey ' liasty pi

need more time to thiil after a

an answer. ^nt-sizt

Note and Initial; Let's « the i

the responsibility for th' just loo

Let's get together on thii - - "K(

am assuming you are and

fused as I am.

Give us the benefit of you:^ ^ernb

sent thinking: Will lisi-l
^^J^

what you have to say a

as it doesn't interfere

t
Shag-

sounds

what we have
'j,

We will advise in due co- '

•

. , A ilmnier
If we figure it out ^ ^^^^
let you know.

NOTICE

jj^rmer:

^^Pfhalet

Students of Queen's

:

tics in

Your own Book Store can supply you with all your req""^ -dazzlin

ments in Text Books for all Faculties and Departments. Loo'

Leaf Supplies, Fountain Pens, Queen's Pennants and Cushio'''

Our Used Book Exchange is at your disposal.

XCICHMICAL. SIJRPI.IE1S
ONTAPl'j

a verii

horsesl

'Low-(

KINGSTON Queen's Univerrity Grounds

'anglican!
King St at Johnson St

remembrance sunday
TRINITY XXIII

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 9th

8:00 a.m. Holy Communion

9:15 a.m. Choral Euchorist
Address: The Rev. G. Swayne.

11:00 a.m. Remembronce
Service

Preacher; The Rev. M, J, Poole.
Rector, AU Salnu, Pelerborough.

7:00 p.m. Evensong
Preacher: The Rev. GcorKe Bkkley.

Chaplain lo R.M.C.

8:15 p.m. Coffee Hour
A Social Time lor AU Smdents.

NOV. 16lh—LOYALTY SUNDAY.
Holy Communion DAILY at 7.IS a.m.

and at 10.30 on Wednesday! also.

Every Member and Adherent of the
Cathedral Parish ij agkcd to bs at
leaal at one Service,
7:00 p.m. Choral and Organ Recital
by Hussell Green. F.R.C.O. and the
Cathedral Choit. Music in place oE

Students Especially IVelcome

ROY YORK RESTAURANT, LTD.
CHINESE AND CANADIAN DISHES. HOME COOKED FOOD

MEAL TICKET VALUED AT $5.50 FOR $5.00

Special Sunday Dinners

Party or Banquet Arrangements at Rainbow Room
271 PRINCESS STREET, KINGSTON, ONT.

ALL KINDS OF

TYPING DONE
QUICKLY AND EFFICIENT'i

Reasonable Rates — Phone

after 6 p.m., and oil

Saturday and SundoV'

FIRST BAPTIST

CHURCH
Cor. JOHNSON and Sitoenham

Rev. Ottis L. Davidson
MlNISTEB

parlane christie. a t.cm.
Director Of music

1 1 :00 a.m. Morning Worship

7:00 p.m. Evening Worship

8:30 p.m. Baptist Young
People meet after the
evening service.

All Students IVelcome

EARL AND BARRiE STS.

lEV. W. F. BANISTER, D.D.

SUNDAY. NOVEMBER 9th

11:00 o.m. "Power to

Conquer"

7:30 p.m. What Can We
Believe?

(1) "About God"

8:45 p.m. Youth Fellowship

A Very Cordial Invitation

To All Queen's Students

Irefibgtfrian GIl)urf|

'HINCEE9 And CLEHor ST""

Rev. Max V. PutNAM
MINISTER

Sunday Servicesi

10:30 a.m. Bible Class

11:00 a.ra. Morning WorflWP:

Nursery Class and i-"

School

7:00 p,m. Evening Wora^if

Young People's Society

close of Evening Ser^^

TUESDAY:
7:30 p.m. Bible Hour

A cordial welcome is e*'*"

to aU Students.
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$ Science '59 Suprerne,Wins Bews

sho.

there s

.J'r'all'letes
par

^

.nectacular
specimens of

^^°''-Tculture, the MEN of

pt'>"""
^vlio last year scored

^"^""r' very pinnacle of success

Intramural Athletic Com-

compietely smashing all

cords, and leaving the

THE TEAM, sternation in his opponents that

n all

,

icticait

al kno

ittle {„

n't be,

ses. oy

a child)

icial dit.

the Tiii^

lence ii|

n whicll

lew ene

om 101 (

the tb

en whoj

ternooaf

paper.

s year,

andard

itanicaL'

arj

iource:

d the

ivioLis rc'
. .

netition (?) wallowing m the

t Have you seen that picture

last year's Tricolor showing

'tally
board in the gym at the

of the year? You haven't?

jl
read it and weep, all ye

"o
aspire to success this year.

61,614 points was more than

'above those in second

The old record of some-

1

ere around 47,500 points was
|

ken by 13,665 points yet.

[e we proud of those little

t!
patches on our "fac-jacs"?

\v! But we'd better take a

nicnt to hand out the orchids

to speak). First and foremost

like Whitney and his "section

ses" who all year, against all

Ids and forms of abuse coaxed,

okd, pleaded and blasted us

)
participating and signing

{with capital letters across

feet of blackboard). Second,

e spirit that is an integral part

ot each and everyone of us. Not

one member of the year failed to

give his full support when it was

a^ked of him. And none of It was

forced- It was a well known fact

that our hockey team had better

Mpport for every game than did

me Queen's seniors. It was cold

there too!

But some of the highlights are

rao funny to be forgotten and

i^ust be mentioned here, "Below-

,tiie-Belt" Lundberg taking a

'0 fill

th so

e forei

id.

sup/ey;!*JBasty public check on his privates

! to thil) ilter a dastardly blow by his

pnt-sized opponent in the middle

Let's ^f;^
^ the round. Or maybe he was

y for tt jpst looking for another weapon
- on thii '!• • "Ketchup-face" Eade was by

lU are a;*'
^nd away the most colorful

tif all the intramural boxers . . ,

t of youif'^^'''''ble Tobias" was undoubt-

^Vill lisil ^^'^ ^^^^
•

^^^^ "Saggy

o say a:|**-^^^^" flailed away for three

iterfere
»4P"nds with "The Polish Heavy-

ded ti*^^'ght Champion of the World"
the harrier would have been

funnier had not so many been

^ such pain ... a "meet-the-

ruiers" tea was held at the

halet for all who could still

alk
. . . "Big Bruce" Amm was

veritable Billy Rose at the

orseshoe pitching ... as was
'Low-Centroid" Peterson, whose
^azzling display of windmill tac-

tics in paddleball caused such con-

excellence he was only beaten by a wily

Theolog who must have had Di-

vine help . , . the water polo team
featured such denizens of the

deep as "Wasik - the - Wading -

Whale", "Water Wings" Douglas
and "P-propelled" Nicholson . . .

the record-breaking bowlers had
one-ball artists in the persons of

TurnbuU. Baker, and Stucky . . ,

"Sieberling" Bozic—"he with the

seamless stomach"—was a shook-

up runner-up in table tennis . . .

Mike Moziar and his "If-I-had-

hair-like-that-I'd-shave-it-off-and-

make-a-fur-coat" legs decoriously

draped in flamboyant bermudas

was a one-game sensation on the

basketball courts ... J. V. R.

Manning put even Jocko to

shame with his place-kicking dis

play and was a shoo-in to cop

those laurels . . . "Piglet" Wilson

and "Whipper" Wilford were

crowd pleasers on the mat, espe-

cially the former who, despite

such beef, is a terrible ham . . ,

Imported just last year from the

Ottawa Alpen Korps were two

super schussers in the persons of

Ian Boyd and Dick McNeil, who
ate up the slopes one frosty Sun-

day afternoon at Sydenham . . .

"Split-Krotch" Krogh was ad-

vised to continue trumpets stu-

dies, after a slip on the rope burn-

ed all four hairs from his beer-

barrel chest . . . "Birdy" Butter-

worth. "Leg-weak" Armstrong

and "Smashes" Eickmeier sewed

up the badminton . . . and al-

though no points were awarded,

we couldn't close without saying

that "Pudgy" Pargellen was rated

M.V.P. in each and every boat

race.

One staunch member of the

group. "Wazoo" Robinson by
name, is an object of consider-

able pride. He will attain a new
record number of points for par-

ticipation in intramural athletics

by the end of the year, (barring

the D.T.'s or twins). The present

record is seventy-one points and

Gord's athletic endeavours to date

have netted him sixty-eight

points. At the end of this year

he will have eight stars on his

chenille "S" Good luck, gobbler!

With these we could miss'

ALL-DAY MILDNESS

,r requi"

nts. Loo!

Cushion'

;al.

5
ontaRI'

1 OF

)ONE
FICIENTi

Phone H
d all dor

I

Sunday-

flU fl

at STC"

'UTNAM

ATA

and Cl"^

Worship
^

iety m'f

Black-Cat
PLAIN
CORK
FILTER

^ YOU CAN JOIN YOUR RCAF ,» UNIVERSITY SQUADRON NOWi

gI53^ Reserve Training Plan (URTP)

"to .uahfied candidates, male and fe.a,e this plan offers

the opportunity for:

1. Full time summer «"^P'°=''""f'

3,.

2. 16 days pay during
^"^-^^'f^^'J,'

3. Training for --m.-o-^^^^^^^

the Regular or Reservt^

of the RCAF.

. .His oulsianding plan now
Get full details about •»'

f
irom your Resident Stall

^p-,j

Note: Science *59

Flowers in bo-xes may be checked

at the Science Formal Banquet.

Refrigeration will be available.

SIGNPOST

Know where a fellow con

get a dote for tonight?

New Bursaries

The Kiwanis of West Kingston

Incorporated Bursary

A Bursary of $150. to be awarded

to a needy and deserving student

who is a resident of the City of

Kingston and who is attending

Queen's University. The Bursary

is open to a student in any year.

Kingston students who are interest-

ed in this Bursary should make

application by November 15

forms which may be obtained from

the Registrar's Office.

The Grand Chapter o£ Royal

Arch Masons of Canada Bursary

The Grand Chapter of Royal

Arch Masons of Canada recently

celebrated its hiindreth anniversary

and in recognition of that event

agreed to give a Bursary of $300.

to Queen's University. This Bur-

sary is open to any student who

entered the University in September

on Senior Matriculation standing

and who will need financial assis

tance in order to complete the first

year. Application must be made by

November IS on foniis which may

be obtained from the Registrar's

Office.

Friday.
Band Notice: Brass band members

meet at Grant Hall. 6;30 p.m.. in uni-

form, lo meet Western train.

Saturday:
Q.C.F.: Football dance at St. An-

drew's Church Hall, Princess and

Clergy Sts. Our guests will be West-

ern students, members of the R.M.C.

Officers' Christian Union and mem-
bers of the Kingston Jnter-School

Christian Fellowships. Supper will be

served at 5:45 p.m. (cost 50c).

Sunday:
Levana: Levana is holding its an-

nual soph-frosh tea, Sunday. Nov. 9,

from 4:30 until 5:30 p.m. Please enter

at Adelaide door.

SCM: Visit lo Rockwood Ontario

Hospital. Bus leaves Adelaide Hall at

2-45 p.m. All are welcome.
Hillel House: Dr. Israel Knox.

.Associate Professor of Philosophy at

New York University will speak at the

B'nai B'rith Hillel Foundation this

Sunday evening at 8:30 p.m. His topic

will be t!ie nature of the relationship

between the State of Israel and the

Jews of Canada and the United States.

This free lecture is open lo the public.

Hillel House is located at Barrie

Street,

Monday:
SCM: Dance at Rockwood Ontario

Hospiiai. Bus leaves -Adelaide Hall at

6-45 p.m. Everybody welcome.

SCM: Chapel Service held at 8:4-t

am. in Morgan Memorial Chapel ii

the Old Arts B!d&„ every Monday

morning. Come, start your day with

worship; (Services arc held at the

same time Tuesday to Friday by the

Theological Collegc.l

McLaughlin Hall; There will be ;

meeting of the American Society r

Mechanical Engineers I Student

Brancli) in Room 304 of McLaughlir

Hall at 4;20 p.ni. on Monday. Nov

10 The Speaker will be Mr. W. E,

McMullen, Personnel Itanager, Cana-

dian General Electric Co. Ltd.

Tuesday:
. t. ii

Levana: Intramural baskctoan
games for all years at 4:30 today.

"60 vs '59, '61 vs '62, Don't default!

Lecture: Prof. Leonard W. Forster-

(Prof, of German, University of Lon-
don): The Contemporary German
Cultural Scene at 8:00 p.m. in the

McLaughlin Room.
NFCtJS Photo Contest: Large cash

prizes. Entry forms available in the

AMS office. Contest closes November
30, Hand in entries and forms to

NFCUS committee soon.

Wrestling: Workouts in small gym
every night at 4;30. Anyone interested

is welcome.
Boxing: Workouts in the small gym

svcry day at 3:30.

QCF: Start the day with prayer.

Each morning from 8;30 - 9:00. Room
210 New Arts Bldg. and also Monday
and Friday at 12:45.

Wednesday:
Grant Hall: Medical Symposium to

be held in Grant Hall on November
12, from 9:30 to 12 noon and from

! :30 to 4:00 p.m. Four important

speakers will be present. All students

are invited.

Classified Ads

Typing
Reasonable rates; pick-up and deli-

very. Call Mrs, Wcstbrook at 2-4S46.

For Rent
Large, bright, quiet room. §6.00 per

week. Dial 8-9481,

Found
Red Sheaffer's Snorkel pen in Philo-

sophy 7 room. See Gail Jago, Ban
Righ 3, Room 47.

Man's watch found in the gymna-
sium locker room. Apply Journal

Office.

COPS

Applications for the posi-

tion of assistant chief of

police for the AMS will be

accepted until next IVEonday,

November 10.

Somebody You Know?
I reme[uber I once took a course

From a dresser called Harry the

Horse.

My eyes I kept shaded.

For the ties he paraded

Would keep Xmas trees filled widi

remorse.

- La Salle Hotel -

DANCING
SATURDAY NIGHTS

BRIAN BRICK ANND HIS ORCHESTRA

Phone 8-3361 for reservotions

n. \V. "Dick" CodiDii,

gtaduaie in electrical engineering

of Queen'i Vmocrsily is

a Siiperviaiiig Eiigin«sr,

Di-'velopnient Flans, in

the Toronto area.

ROYAL CANADIAN AIH fO«CE

"What do I like about the Bell? The

well-planned w-^y ia which a college

graduate can advancel Heres what I

mean ... , ^ j
"Like all graduate engineers I wanted

to gain technical and administrative ex-

perience. A well varied series of jobs

at the start gave me a good background

of technical experience which was soon

very valuable in the engineering ot

equipment installations,

"During this time, a number or hue

companv courses covering the person-

nel and'adminLs-tr.itive fields, as well as

the technical field, helped me get ahead.

As a result. I was placed in diarge ot

an engineering group of 6ve men -a
good combination ot engineermg and

administrative work.

"I am now engaged in the development

of long-range company plans to meet

service requirements. This makes use

of all my past experience and provides

an opportunity to become familiar with

still another phiise of the company S

operations."

Ask your Placement Officer now for our

career booklets.

Men and women students In

ENGINEERING
ARTS/SCIENCE

COMMERCE/BUS. ADM.

Yoiu Ci>mpu.s wttl soon

be visited hy Bell Telephone

Employment Officers

roer with THE BEl-U TEUERHONE COMPANV OF CANAD
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It^s All In The Bowl
The early weeks of January -will see the revival of one of

Queen's more colorful traditions. But this year, with their usual

flair for the spectacular, Science '59 will expand an already gala

event into a fantastic new excuse for a week-end of mid-winter

revelry. We are thinking, of course, of that annual tournament of

champions, the "TOILET BOWL GAME" and its associated fes-

tivities.

This age-old tradition was begun two years ago by the members
of Science '57 who. in a moment of weakness, decided that the inter-

departmental rivalry among the final year engineering students

could be strengthened by a show of football prowess. And so, on a

raw December afternoon back in 1956. a mighty football machine

from Carruthers' Hall bull-dozed its way through the ice and snow

to become the first to have its name inscribed on the trophy which

is emblematic of this annual contest. This coveted trophy is a splen-

did full-scale replica of a water-closet, done in pure white porcelain.

(Although its origin is not definitely known, it is believed to have

been stolen from the john in Nicol Hall). Down through the years,

campus interest in the bowl game has snow-balled into the great

thing which it is today.

This year, the fertile minds of Science '59 have come up with

a new format to further increase the interest and spectator appeal of

the event. Five teams are expected to meet in the preliminaries

in January. These teams will represent Civil Engineering, Chemical
Engineering and Engineering Chemistry, Engineering Physics and
Electrical Engineering, Geological, Mining and Metallurgical Eng-
ineering, and the defending champions, Mechanical Engineering.

Three teams will be eliminated, and the two finalists will clash on
the afternoon following the Science '59 year party early in February.

An interesting innovation this year will be the crowning of the

"Maid of the Toilet Bowl. In addition to the case of twenty-four
ordinarily deposited as an entry fee. each team must submit its

candidate for Maid. The teams will then sell tickets at a nominal
fee, with each ticket entitling the buyer to one vote for his favourite

candidate. This will serve the double purpose of selecting a Maid
from the five candidates and also raising what is hoped will be a

substantial sum for a local charity (which is still to be chosen). The
Maid will be crowned in a colorful ceremony at the '59 year party.

Attended by her princesses, she will be presented with the Golden
Plunger. She will be on display to the rest of the campus the fol-

lowing afternoon in the pre-game parade of Champions and will

make the ceremonial kick-off to open the big game.

The pre-tournament favourites appear to be a hustling squad
-of Engineering Physicists and Electrical Engineers. This team will

include the entire backfield of the Science '59 intramural team and
VTill be bolstered up front by powerful Mitch Wasik of the Gaels.

Present plans call for Wasik to play in a horizontal position. In this

way, Mitch can play the three interior line positions and leave more
men available for backfield duty.

Local man-about-town, J. Kelly, who has been watching the
teams work out was heard to comment, "Remember sports fans,

win or lose, it's all in the bowl".

The Discovery

Of The Ball

Base and foot and basket, et al

Demand, among other things, a ball,

This round, or oblate sphere of

sorts

Is a necessary part of sports.

But whence came it? So long a

round

That we forget how it was found.

A Sciencenian was working late,

Designing caves was his estate.

He was in trouble, for the i

In his equations equalled tt

So the gradient was approaching c

Whicli gave a negative frequency

Since x was y and <^

Pan up and over the exit tube.

He called his friends, and all the

same

Except for one, their minds were
lame.

This one shook up his friends so

tired

And gave his one great thought.

Inspired

They yelled, and laughed, and
drank; were glad a

Thought had come, for then they
had a Ball

This year an old, old story seems
to be repeating itself. Where? In
the Bews Trophy race of course.
Science '60 and Science '61 are
off to a fast start with high parti-
cipation in all sports. Contrary to
rumour Science '59 is resting on
laurels already gained. Face it Arts
and Meds; the Bews is an engi-
neering possession!

Football

The Golden Gaels this year are

still building. The Most Glorious

Fac contributed the leading man

this year, Cal Connor, whose pas-

sing. ruTUiing, and calling inspired

the "Big Team" to one win and

several close losses. He had some

stalwart protection in, tackle "Little

Mitch" Wasik, guard Dave Wilson,

tackle Sam Poaps, and centre Ron

Delisle. They certainly missed the

services of Pete "Red" Saegart.

They have gathered in and used

gladly the services of "The Broth-

ers" Don and Kent Plumley, end

and back respectively. It looks like

the more sciencenien on the team,

the beter they do.—Come on yellow

tasselled ones!

The Comets had only a few

science frosh this year, but welcom-

ed widi open arms John Carrick, an

excellent all round player, Don

Chalmers, big centre, and Jim Cor-

ran, rookie end. They were glad to

see Gord Dougall and Stu Watts,

graduates of the senior team, come

down to hold the tackle positions.

The "Little Team" could definitely

have used last year's players Brian

McKeivey, half, Jim Biggar, quar-

terback ,and Mike Woolgar, end.

Gord "Married Man" Robinson is

til! making it hard for opposition

to get around his right end.

In Retrospect

Lest this page be closed without
mention of those great names of tl

Science Faculty who have toiled in

previous years and who have now
passed into retirement to rest on
their well-earnofl laurels and their

well-worn (?) books, we pause in

remembrance: of Chris Armstrong
who served for years on the Inter-

collegiate badminton team ... of

Rick Johnson and Bob Pow, football

players sans peers ... of Ron Fran-
cis, a mean man with a basketball

... of George Carscallen and Dun
Hawes. hockey players of no small

reknown ... of Bill Manery, who
ran and ran in those long Inter-

collegiate races ... of these and
others that we might have missed,

we pause in thanks.

HOW ABOUT THIS
SPORTS FANS?

Sxecutive s

richolarship

SCIENCE BONE BASHERS?
Sciencemen pictured above left to right, back row. Don Plumley, Ron Delisle, Cal Cc

Denny Sharp and Jim Shearn. Front row, Dave Wilson and Kent Plumley. Absent from the phjnts from S

ltu4ents frc

ieiiding uni
are Sam Poapes and Mitch Wasik.

Golf

Continuing to have his weight

felt on the golf circuit is Dave
Norman, who is on the team for

the last year. This year he placed

fourth in the intercollegiate com-

petition with 159 for 36 holes,

while last year he tied for in-

dividual honours.

Bosketboll

The "Hoop Harlots", Frank

Tindall's B-Ball boys will be

captained by Gus Turnbull, one

of last year's top scorers. Ex-

pected back this year are Jim

Siltala, Danny Bozic and the big

centre Bob Breithaupt. This

being Jim and Danny's last year,

we expect they will do even

better than usual. The Lenard-

men on the hardwood floor have

several good sciencemen to offer

the seniors. Their top scorer, and

expert at one-handed jump shots.

Jim Pando, should add to Tin-

dall's line-up. Big Bob Johnson
will lend height, while Grant

Bernhardt will contribute stead-

iness and a fine dribbling hand
to the team. The freshmen report

several athletic human stilts to

try their hand at basket-weaving.

As usual, we imagine that these

loyal fac members will apply

their science and lead the team
in scoring.

On the ]eft Jim Siltala

Track

I's track team yet had three frosh representhig
The smallest Queen

'•Golden Fac" with Reid Keays winning the SSO, rmming the half mile
m the winning medley relay team, and placing fourth in the
Blair, the long legged redhead took first in the High
Dowden was the third

mile. Ron
lump. Graham

engineering member of the second rankine team.
Last year's team of sciencemen included Al Hyland, lohn Haves, Malcolm
hraser. and Grant Menary. The Harrier candi<lat« will include Dave
Johnson and we are hoping that other sciencemen like Sam Campbell,
and Case Kalkoen will give it a try.

BUD BLAIR
formerly ot VolleQu's Borber Shop

— NOW AT —

W.H. CURTIS & SONS
185 WELLINGTON ST.

ALL KINDS OF

TYPING DONE
QUICKLY AND EFFICIENTLY

Reasonobie Rates — Phone 6-2570

after 6 p.m., and all day

Soturday and Sunday.

Boxing

Last year's boxing team had four out of a possible nine sciei:

men. Al Hyland fighting in the 175 lb. class, won the champions:

as well as being awarded the Jack Day Trophy, given to the ln^ _

.

boxer or wrestler. Toby O'Brien, at 145 lbs. also won his divis;*'#"'§^
^

and the University awarded him the Mike Milovick Trophy I'iP^^'^'"^^

scholastic standing, athletic improvement and courage. Hugh Wo:

155 lbs., lost a hard fight to an ex-pro, while Mike Woolgar, lor

very close decision. Most of these men should be back this year

add strength and experience to Jack Jarvis' perenially good team

icriJss Cam
le administ

.V'PCUS c
Iheir first-h

lituation.

Wrestling

In wrestling, Ken Ciiang and Hugh Allen are in for another >'

PJcH)
of experience while forming the core of this year's team. Ken F.sseUtT;

ex-champion, will a!?o he back, although for hi.s last year. His skill
Kiwai

experience will aid the coach in forming a new team, a? most ul ^ *
Incor

year's team (nearly all sciencemen) have graduated.
AiBursat

Waterpolo t ...I.

The Water Polo Team, alter trying unsuccessfully to get inl"

organized league last year, will try again this annum under the dirtcuj

o: Gord Robinson, who may be linked to a lump of sodium skiu^nii'

over the surface of the water. Big Frank Maine and Pete Nichol.-i

two more final year men. give much drive and energy to the tei

John Soutar and Gary Liesemer will be able to give their taleiil'

the team again this year as well as filling out the Science contini;f'

Skiing

Two of last year's skiing engineers were subjected to pton

poisoning so Grant Gibson and Jim Jackson finished the wet'k

on their backs. Nevertheless, the team placed second and niiglil

finished first if the aforementioned couple had been able to

capable Lawlor Rochester a hand in representing Science.

fhe Gra
Itch Mas.

Badminton
In badminton

and Keith Armstrong. It is hoped that these gentlemen will
'^""^Iriii

like the phoenix, bringing more golden birds with them. tut

the bird batters last year were Jim Eickmeiy
^^^j^^''^

even thoiiSl

Hockey
The hockey team didn't do very well last year

Golden Fac was well represented by six able men. This year

Shearn will captain the team as he has in the past and attemp'

lead Wilf Kangas, Bob Hawkins, Larry Stoddart, Bryce Samlfi'^'-'

and Bob Parr to a championship. Shearn's all-star defensive play>"-

Parr's excellent goal-tending and Stoddart, Hawkins. Kangas'

Sanderson's front make the achievement of championship '1'"'

icasible.

ROY YORK RESTAURANT. LTD.
CHINESE AND CANADIAN DISHES, HOME COOKED FOOD

MEAL TICKET VALUED AT $5.50 FOR $5.00
Special Sunday Dinners

Party or Banquet Arrangements at Rainbow Room
271 PRINCESS STREET, KINGSTON, ONT.

DIAL 6-1111 JUIEY'S TAXI DIAL 6-1111
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AELS SMASH TO SECOND VICTORY
impatgn
ISaccessful

Blitz Campaign held on

impus last Wednesday for

jringliill Relief Fund reach-

total of approximately

Low, President of the
'

said, "We are pleased with

..artening response on the

[)f the students to this ap-

He reaffirmed the AMS
Hive's promise to match the

naking the total close to

[is to be decided at a later

Jng just how the funds will

.[located. A proposal that the

Sxecutive set up an appropriate

il Coii:^^larship for a student or stud-

1

the from Springhill or help any

itU^Sents from there who are at-

"jn^ing university and have had

financial support cut off be-

(e of the disaster was studied,

le Executive received a letter

NFCUS National Office in-

liiig them of a similar appeal

isored by the organization

;i Canada. This fund would

[dministered by the Dalhousie

'US Committee because of

rst-hand knowledge of the

,t!on.

This Should Puf The Folies Bergere Out Of Business

AMS Versus NFCUS

By Ian McNish

Journal Sports Writer

Queen's Golden Gaels finished off an otherwise poor seasoa

in a blaze of glory by upsetting Johnny Metras' Western Mustangs

Lt Richardson Stadium on Saturday. The win gave the Tricolor a

season's record of two wins and five losses.

Touchdowns for the team were scored by quarterback Cal

i

Connor and halfback Mike Wicklum. Jocko Thomson, tremendous

in his last game for Queen's, completed the scoring with a convert

and a long single. For Western, Roger Stewart, the most outstanding

member of the visitors scored one touchdown, with Doug McKenzte

counting the other.

Queen's kicked off and then forced Western to punt. On third

down with two and a half minutes gone by in the game, Jockoi

Thomson got away a tremendous hoof from his own thirty-five yard

line The ball sailed over Stewart and rolled over the goal line,

almost to the dead ball line. Queen's led 1-0. Utilizing a potent

ground attack, Western marched from their own twenty-five yard

line to the Queen's thirty-two. Then quarterback Turner was thrown

for a five yard loss by Don Robb and a pass attempt went mcom-

plete Terry Porter returned Turner's short punt to the Queen's

twenty-five. Neither team could muster a real scoring threat m the

remainder of the quarter although Western got down as far as the

,

Queen's twenty-seven, a clipping penalty to John Humphrey haltmg

the march.

The early portion of the second half continued m much the

same pattern with neither team moving very far. The ^1"^*^"^^

finally scored after John Sloan ran a Thomson punt back to he

Queen's forty-six. After Conacher was stopped for no gam on the

By Hugh Winsor

Journal News Editor

lother .v^

EsselsK

is skill

,

lost of

jet iiitR

le dirccnj

skiiiiiiiii(
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the toil
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onting"?

,

ptoiiiai'

week-''

light

o gi^
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FOOD

hw Bursaries

^Kiwanis of West Kingston

Incorporated Bursary

Bursary of $150. to be award-
ito a needy and deserving
;nt who is a resident of the

of Kingston and who is at-

/"g Queen's University. The
jary is open to a student in

[year, Kingston students who
interested in this Bursary

jld make application by No-
''^T 15 on forms which may
Obtained from the Registrar's

'e Grand Chapter of Royal
Masons of Canada Bursary

Grand Chapter of Royal

f
Masons of Canada recently

''ited its hundrcth anniver-
3iid in recognition of that
^tgreed to give a Bursary

'•'^^^ to Queen's University.
Bursary is open to any stud-
^vlio entered the University
[epteinber oi, Senior Matricu-

standiiig and who will need
'^'al asssitance in order to
'ete the first year. Applica-
'""st be made by November

fo'-ms which may be ob-
from the Registrar's

The AMS, last Thursdav. approved a letter to be sent to the National President NFCUS

and Student Councils of other member universities concerning their stand on Foreign Policy adopted

at the last National Congress. t ^^^i MTrrri's rr,m
The letter is the result of a directive issued by the Executive to the Local NFCUS Com

mittee airnVthen, to inform the National President of their dissatisfaction wjth Foreign Policy.

The Li e was d^^ at length tliree weeks ago and has been the subject of much controversy

M Mo imer Eistrisky. National President, will be speaking to the AMS Executive and

Local NFCUS committees on November 17. He will also speak to as many o^her campus groups

as possible.

The letter is reprinted here

Buffet Supper

tile
" '""^^ ""^"^fet Supper of

S,„.-
tlie Union or

ami 6:55
?1.00

Sii,;..''-''
^o^'emher 16th. 195S.

^^ill be at 5:00 pm
^ pm- Tickets are

Pur.i
^'^^ P^^rson and can be

r the Tuck Shop

Coeds are especially

"The Queen's committee of

NFCUS has been charged by

the executive of the Alma Mater

Society, on behalf of the student

body to issue to you the follow-

ing directive:

It is the opinion of the AMS
executive, that certain resolutions

passed at the NFCUS National

Congress are definitely of a poli-

tical nature and that they rep-

resent a misinterpretation of the

division line set out in 58/A1/13.

'The division line between prob-

lems of a political nature facing

the country as a whole and the

problems faced by students m

their living and studying condi-

tions is very often a thin one,

and on some occasions, without

proper information, it may be

crossed; therefore, official NF

CUS poUcy is that political

issues as such should not be dis-

cussed by a student conference

unless they are of obvious and

immediate concern to students

in their role as students.'

'Queen's would like the Na-

tional Executive of NFCUS

to cease voicing opinions at the

political level on international

student affairs. As a guide to

what Queen's considers to be po-

litical pronouncements ^^'^

following resolutions of t -"^-y/

N.ition3l Congress: ob/Al/14:

5S/A1/15: 5S/A1/26.

"A letter such as 58/A1/26, is

felt to contradict the spirit of re-

solution 58/A1/13, and is consi-

dered by Queen's as an opinion

-esiueiii. f'-j
,

Affairs Vice-President Vice-President a musical congra-

tulations upon a strengthening of

their relationship.

on the political level. If these re-

solutions are to serve as a guide

to the President and the Inter

national

in determining policy and actions

to be taken in international af-

fairs until the next Congress, then

Queen's feels that it cannot sup-

port NFCUS.
"Until Queen's receives a firm

assurance that the NFCUS

Executive will not voice further

opinions at the political level on

inlernalional student affairs,

Qneen's will withold financial

support of NFCUS."

An introductory paragraph was

added to the letters going to the

other Student Councils.

In view of the fact that the

Queen's delegation to the XXIf

Annual NFCUS Congress was in

the minority in opposing certani

of the resolutions on Inter-

national Affairs, it was felt by the

delegation that council support

was re<iuired in any concrete

action, taken by Queen's, with

regard to the resolutions.

•The Ahna Mater Society Ex-

ecutive supported the stand

taken with the result that the

Queen's NFCUS committee was

^,arged to issue the following

directives . .

"

In other business the AMS

—a^ked the Journal to enlight-

en the campus as to the official

University crest. (Ed.tor s Not^

,

article will follow m later edi

^'^dvanced the Revue Guild a

loan to begin production of ,eri .

—in matters affecting the in-

teres and prosperity of the socie-

ty, wished the President and

Innes To Discuss

Policy, Pottage

Is Canada fulfilling the respon-

sible position in the modern

world which a country of her

wealth is duty-bound to main-

tain? Or have we sold our birth-

right for a mess of American

pottage?

In line with its policy of pre-

senting public discussions of im-

portant issues, the Queen's CCF
Club is sponsoring an address b\-

Mr. D. Q. Innis, well-known on

this campus as geography lect-

urer and controversialist, entitled

"What Should i^e Canada's For-
-j-j^e g

eigii Puh'cy?

Mr. Innis will be remembered

for his provocative discussion of

the value of newspapers as part

of a lecture series dealing with

the fine arts last year. This ad-

dress, in which several popular

misconceptions will be discussed,

is expected to be even more

thought provoking.

The addre

the .McLaughlin Room on

night of Thursday, November

Uth at 7:30. Students and staff 1

are cordially invited

(See Gaels Rope, Page 6)

Sponsor Medical Symposium

Prominent Authorities Here

What is this new Health Plan, administered by the Outaria

Government, which goes into affect January 1. 1959? How w.U

affect you as students? Is it going to cost you more money? The

answer to these questions and any others you may ^ave conce.mng

the state of Medicine in Ca..ada and its importance to >ou as a

sudeiTt and a citi.en will be answered in a day long sympos.un.

held this Wednesday in Grant Hall.

"Canadian Medicine for the

Doctor and the Patient, To-day and

Tomorrow" is the topic of the

Symposium sponsored by the

Aesculapian Society in an effort

to inform the public of the forth-

coming Health Plan and of pre-

sent day trends in medical care.

The present Plan gives the stud-

ents Hospital and Medical care

as well as the services of Dr.

Campbell and bis staff for $13./5

per year. The same coverage may

cost" up to $32.00 under the new

arrangement-

Headed by Dr. G. D. W. Cam-

eron, Ottawa, deputy minister of

National Health and Welfare, a

group of five leaders—including

four doctors — will address the

symposium on various aspects of

the problem of medical care.

Tlie others are: Dr. J.
Xielson,

commissioner of the Ontario Hos-

pital Services Commission; .\n-

drew Andras. director of Re-

search Tabulation, Canadian La-

bor Congress: Dr. A. D. Kelly,

general secretary of the Canadian

Medical Association; and Dr. G.

Sawyer, secretary of the Ontario

Medical Association, who will be

moderator of the symposium.

The speakers will present their

various viewpoints during the

sessions from 9:30 am until 12

noon on Wednesday, while the

afternoon session from 1 ;30 until

4 pm will consist of questions

by the audience and answers by

the panel members.

Students wiio are not able to

attend the whole symposium^ are

invited to come and go as it is

convenient,

jueen's Faculty of Law

To the Inferior Graduate Students, greeting.

Be it known to vou, the Inferior Graduate Students, that we,

the Illustrious and Noble Body of Scholars of the Faculty of Law.

do hereby condescend to receive you upon the Lower Campus on

the nth day of November. Anno Domini 1958, at the hour of three

o'clock In the afternoon, there to engage in the time-honoured

ordeal of soccer. ,

Therefore we command you to appear at ye Olde Chalet at tne

hour of one o'clock in the afternoon of the said 11th day of Novem-

ber, where will be held a Meet the Team Banquet to the end that

will be given in al| bodies may receive sustenance against the aforementioned ordeal

the and that no man inav complain.

The Lord High Justices of the Queen's Ultimate Court do

ereby allow the attendance of the undergraduate proletariat.

God Save Queen's.
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Apathy
There is much to be said for apathy. Certainly much has been

said about it—too damn much! When two am rolls around on

press nig:ht student editors invariably stir themselves to the extent

of registering a heart-rending plea for action, frantic, perpetual

action by everyone in sight. The anti-apathy ploy has filled many

a gaping hole on the editorial page. (Come to think of it, the pro-

apathy ploy might also prove rather useful). A whole generation

of earnest young men have built their careers around savage attacks

on their more slothful fellows.

The prevailing concept seems to be that a pair of sharp elbows

is the touchstone of worth. Little does the campus wheel realize

that he owes a large measure of his success to the myriads of silent

souls who have abstained from the torrid competition for posts of

prestige. It is rather fortunate that the great body of students are

not prone to throw themselves fervently at a cause. Every worthy

organization has a few active adherents and can normally, with a

bit of effort, marshal some passive support.

There is also the matter of that ephemeral thing known in the

glossy ads as "gracious living. The difference between this and

apathy lies but in ones point of view. The eighteenth century put a

relatively small premiimi upon the young man in a hurry. If people

failed to live longer than at present it wasn't because of the frantic

pace which they maintained. Time was something to be enjoyed

and savoured. There was far less pressure to wring enjoyment from

every moment.

The present rat-race is one in which many of us know nothing of

that exquisite pleasure which is the product of pure immobility

When one can gaze contemplatively at one's surroundings, feeling

no immediate obligation to change them—that is true bliss. The
gro\vth of tlie philosophic mind has often paralleled physical vege-

tation and the waning of ambition. Everyone is apathetic about

many fields and is none the worse for it. On the other hand none

is apathetic about everything. Non-participation may well implj'

p positive desire to use one's time to better advantage. Only a most

insensitive type could refrain from exhibiting a don't-give-a-hell

attitude at times. To remain aloof from the maddening whirl of

activity is to mellow in delightful repose. Slothful brethern unite ;

you have nothing to lose but your ulcers.

Conform/fy
One of the most common topics for campus newspaper dis-

cussion is conformity. Many campus critics feel that conformity

in itself is a bad thing. But this is scarcely a reasonable viewpoint.

Surely non-conformity for its own sake is no more intelligent than

is conformity, indeed less so because it disrupts the normal flow

of events and makes common existence that much more tedious

and strained. Non-conformity is useful only when it leads to a useful

result. This is the point that most critics fail to realize. There is

no reason for most people to be non-conformists. The vast majority

of human beings are incapable of thinking beyond the normal run
of events; for them to be non-conformists would be as sensible

as for an elephant to masquerade as a mouse. Non-conformity should

be reserved for the few who are capable of thinking beyond the

daily run of existence. People like this are born only rarely and
when they do appear the term conformity has no meaning for them
because they do what they think they should, regardless of society.

But for the large mass of ordinary people to be non -conformists

—

that is worse than unnecessary—it is undesirable,

Identity

BRONCO GUSTEf\

Letters To The Editor

Onward

Among the objects scattered around the Journal office after
Saturday's game was the football fan's Univac. a programme. At
first glance we thought that someone had turned it to an inside
page but closer examination revealed that the blonde before us was
not a cigarette girl but a Queen's supporter.

Mr. Keller has done an admirable job of a calendar portrait
but the same thing was available on the left hand, middle page
advertising Exports. Variety is a great thing but lets follow the
lead of our national manufacturers and call a football programme
a football programme.

And Something New
We are greatly indebted to the Reguia Leader Post for drawing

our attention to the existence of a Survivors Club on the campus
of McGill University. Started by eleven Montreal bachelors in the
Faculty of Law it is a pledge of celibacy backed by an annual con-
tribution of ten dollars on the part of each with the final pot going
to the last one to withstand the charms of la femme fatale.

Needless to say. each member is greatly interested in the
conjugal happiness of his fellows and for this reason organized
man trapping parties are the rule. Anyone becoming engaged and
breaking off said engagement is assessed a five dollar fine for
causing moral anquish to his brother bounty hunters.

The question arises, in these days of apathy and cojifonnily.

whether the above has opened a whole new chapter for campus
topics. Perhaps, in the future, editorial comment will follow the
pattern of the daily soap opera and readers will eagerly await the
next issue to learn if Eustace really proposed to Hildy or what
happened on the back steps?

Editor, Joiirml: It is with great

concern that I read the accounts

of the dismissal of the three editors

of the University of Ottawa paper.

This is especially distasteful since

it has occurred only 4-5 weeks

after the previous 2 editors were

discharged in the same manner.

It is in view of this that I would

like to add my voice to those of

Gabriel Gagnon, Jean Commoyer
and Jean Dionne, (holding the

offices of University of Montreal

student council president, Laval

student external affairs director

and NFCUS Quebec Regional

President respectively). Their
views are expressed in Wednes-
day, October 22nd issue of the

Varsity, and I refer you to them.

In regards to this specific incident

I wish to withhold my comments

until I am able to survey the com-

plete situation, this will be done

by listening to both sides thor-

oughly, there are always two sides

to each and ever)' story. However,

it is with the general aspect of

student faculty relationships, par-

ticularly in regards to student

rights that I wish to make com-

ment at this time.

We as students do have rights,

let us not for get this for one in-

stant. The form these rights take

are up to us as reasonable intelli-

gent men and women. I do not

advocate overthrow of the admin-

istration as this is not acting as

reasonable, intelligent humans. The
course of action open to us, as

students, is not clear at this mo-
ment to me, but I do ask each and
every student council to consider

this problem as it stands. Yet

even more each and every student

would do well to consider his or

her position as a student and the

rights and duties involved as such.

We have a National Federation

which is only too liappy to serve

you the students, to uphold your

rights and to further your aims.

If you wish nothing done then so

be it. If on the other hand you

wish some action taken then just

say so and I for one will see to it

that your suggestions are brought

to the attention of the executive

of this Federation.

Please note that the views ex-

pressed in this letter are my own
an<l in no wa>' reflect the views of

the Federation as it stands.

Yours for a better Student

Community.

Fred D. O'Connor,

NFCUS Ontario

Regional President.

Onward
Editor. Journal: As a post-

graduate student from Britain I

have enjoyed my first weeks here

at Queen's. In particular I have

noted the "war" of sorts that goes

on between "Arts" and "Science",

in this Journal and I would like

to say that, although no doubt a

contest strengthens our wits and

also that "letters to the press"

are not to be taken over seriously,

surely, this belittling of each other's

faculty is rather ridiculous.

Perhaps it's too early yet for

me to say anything but, on the

other hand, being somewhat out-

side the argument and being def-

initely at a distance, I can perhaps

say a word or two on the subject

—perhaps not. At any rate let me
say this — back in the "Old

Country" we have the distinctions

of ".Arts" and "Science" and these

terms mean approximately what
they mean here with the qualifi-

cation that "Science" generally

includes pure and applied subjects.

However, we have a distinction,

and not a division, of students and

most students attempt to get or to

cultivate some general culture for

themselves and not to strictly con-

fine themselves to their particular

field of study. I am perfectly aware

of our failures in Britain too —
"pseudo" artsmen who know noth-

ing of and care little for ordinary

everyday science, yet enjoy its

benefits, and the narrow-minded

sciencemen who have no time for

any extra dimension in their lives

—and the majority of us try, to

keep from joining their ranks, even

it we do not suffer the fools gladly

all the time.

Let me placate all the students

here who do attempt to keep their

education general in spite of sub-

ject specialization, for my remarks

are not for them, hut only for those

who would insist on dividing the

student body.

Gordon M. Cadenhead,

Post-graduate, Chemistry,

Teen Age Prof.?

Editor, Journal: I wish to apol-

ogize for my proof reading error

in my article on Nietzsche in last

week's Journal. I said "At 21
Friedrich Nietzsche was one of

the youngest professors in Europe
. .

" In fact he was 24 when he
became professor in the Depart-
ment of Philology at Basel.

Though we are all agreed that
professors are impressive people I

doubt if one just out of his teens
would have much appeal for the
discerning Cosima.

Jake Hubbard.

Onward
Editor, Science Journal: May

we congratulate you on your

Science Journal of Nov. 7, 1958.

It was one of the best Science

Journals we have read in our years

at Queen's,

We do feel, however, that ack-

nowledgement should be given to

source of material for articles. We
are referring in particular to your

article "Trust a Woman" which,

except for minor word changes,

was lifted from "What's The Bad

Word?" by Wilfred Funk in the

November 1958 issue of Playboy.

We quote "Contents copyrighted

(c) 1958 by HMH Publishing Co.,

Inc. Nothing may be reprinted in

whole or in part without written

permission from the publisher"

unquote. Had such written per-

mission been obtained?

Plagiarism is costly as well as

unfair.

Three girls who avidly read

Playboy.

Sidewalks
Editor, Journal: Among the

many obstacles to co-ed education

here at Queen's is the condition of

Kingston sidewalks. The danger

seems greatest where women are

to be found in the greatest num-
bers, especially around Ban Righ.

Personally, I prefer the

road but the drivers around

Queen's hunt all pedestrians fiend-

ishly. Hoping you will take pity

on us.

Ban Righ IT.

More "Bombs"
Editor. Journal: The anonymous

article, "Bombs Away Boys" would
seem to indicate that the Faculty

of Applied Science has no monop-
oly un idiots—there is an equal

number in the Faculty of Arts and
Science. I submit that the arro-

gance and smug superiority ex-

hibited in this article ill becomes

a member of any faculty.

Nor are the members of the Arts

and Science Faculty wholly to

blame. Some time ago, we were
subjected to a boring tirade by

three members of Science '61 who
angrily announced that Artsmen

were inferior because their time-

tables were shorter. This is a truly

remarkable piece of logic ; one

which I have as yet been unable

to fathom.

I have been here for two years

and I personally find this childish

interfaculty quarrel, which becomes

more petty, shallow and meaning-

less every year, just a little trying.

How about abolishing it?

Jim Hubel,

Arts '61.
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lllcd,
mispronounced iiiontb of

[year, due to an event that prom-

to piiil naturalists from ibeir

tund-hogs and lovers from their

cominerce. Apparently the

hit is the jjroduclion of Jeri,

musical comedy being staged

the Queen's Revue Guild.

According to one source, the

isic for this show is such that

nc who have beard it have failed

(walk away hinuming. whistling,

Jicing or else just plain speerh-

Tbis, of course, is to he taken

ih the proverbial grain of salt,

are the usual grey-flannel su-

rlativcs presently being applied

Jeri. And the most coTivincing

inicnt has been to the effect

It if it's all that good, what's it

Jing at Queen's in the first place.

iAfter cutting through these ex-

Enics of ecstasy and disparagc-

enl. it would appear to the cas-

ual observer that this year's Revue
will be at the very least, unique.
Unique because it stands on legs

of its own, and so includes no
kick-line. Unique because cliore-

ography, music and story were,
word has it, written at the same
time. And unique because people

are interested.

The director of the show, N. F.

While, putting aside directorial

reticence, told me last night about

Jeri. He mentioned songs, and
liiimmcd a few bars; he mentioned

characters and described more than

I can remember; he spoke of dance

numbers and frankly, I was in-

trigued. White also said that all

these needed people, of whom en-

thusiasm was the [nain require-

ment. Pressing him for details, I

learned that people are needed for

character parts, for singing leads,

for stage hands ; people to dance,

to paint scenery, to sing in the

chorus, and so on. Auditions arc,

according to a poster I read the

other day, being held in the Bur-

gundy Room of the La Salle Hotel,

this Wednesday at seven o'clock.

I think I should like to paint

scenery.

The distressing and rightly de-

plored absence of a pov/erful na-

tional feeling in Canada is largely

a reflection of the unfortunate fact

that her people are fundamentally

divided by language, race and re-

ligion. Moreover, a spirit of selfish,

intolerant misunderstanding on the

part of both English and French

Canadians has aggravated this

basic division till the problem of

creating a genuinely Canadian

nation looks well nigh insoluable.

And so, Canada remains a nation

in name only, a country based on

compromise, whose rulers nnist

seek to avoid offending either group

and succeed in pleasing neither,

and whose citizens cannot agree

upon a design for a national flag

or even upon a method of amend-

ing their own constitution.

Notwithstanding all this, I am
of the opinion that the situation

could be remedied by a fairly sim-

ple expedient. What Canadians

need most is a broad, grandiose

vision of the greatness and glory

of their country that will override

differences of race and religion.

This vision is, of course, a myth

but a myth, when properly nur-

tured and brought to maturity, can

be extremely useful in the service

of the state.

The essential problem, then,

is to find a method of convert-

ing the people to this outlook.

It is fairly obvious that this

means enlisting them in some

great endeavour that is to the

interest of all. But what is to

the interest of all? What do all

Canadians have in common

other than the name? They

come mainly from two Euro-

pean areas and practice a variety

of religions, most of which can

be rather loosely termed Chris-

tian.

These jMints give food for

thought. The great majority of

Canadians are nominally Christian.

What's more, they are of the white

race. Surely this happy fact ought

to be a great unifying force in

Canada.

But it is not. The great similar-

ities between French and English

Canadians are taken for granted

and ignored because no completely

dissimilar third group of any sig-

curse war-surplus quality
A Fable by Royce MacGillivray

Cassidy wrote a poem at two. Before he was sixteen the boy

ad made a name for himself in journalism. The Queen's Quarterly,

[ibald Ladies, the Tiny Tots' Monthly Leprechaun, were so many

ips up the ladder to Maclean's. From Maclean's he leaped to

fsquire. By the age of twenty the boy was a master, and was

litting infinitives for the fanciest papers on the continent.

"Cassidy," said his boss one day, when the Boy Wonder was

jtting on the boss' desk, bending the paper clips out of shape,

fou're on assignment for a swell story."

"Howso Daddy-o?" the Boy Wonder replied.

"There's this guy Barcia, see," said the boss. "He's got himself

a revolution in Brazil, see. In the jungle, like. You go get his

lory."

"Gottcha," said the Boy Wonder.

And just like that, he was gone.

"Turn out a double edition." roared the boss in glee. "Tell the

forld that our great boy has gone to Brazil, carrying a message

Barcia."

The edition appeared. GUESS WHAT IS THE MESSAGE
JO BARCIA. PRIZES! PRIZES! PRIZES! roared the head-

Cassidy smiled faintly, menacingly. Then he jumped, The

histling translucent air opened its chasms before him, and down

be shot, a minute hurtling black speck. But no white blossom

rupted from the diminishing black seed. We do not know what

'assidy thought in his last moments; do not know whether his

oughts turned to God, country and the Daily blast, as the press

T A t *° pathetically informed us ; or whether he quipped "Cassidy at the

rVJJ interview before you know it." We only know that his mother was

"orry, and that the Dailyblast printed his genuine autobiography

^ installments until public interest was turned by a train disaster.

The boss was sitting in his office one day, thinking about thmgs
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and remembering how the Boy Wonder used to Iwist paper clips.

What a cursed habit! There was old Lederer now, whose rubbers

squeaked. Another infuriating habit!

"Lederer," he said "bow would you like to go to Greenland?"

» * *

Poor old Lederer. How sorry he was at times about his fate!

But it was good for a front-page story and some editorials on the

quality of war-surplus parachutes. And how much quieter the office

was

!

He noticed how much time Richardson spent at the water

fountain.

"Richardson," he said, "have you ever been to Patagonia?"

Ob it hurt him to do things like this
!
He clasped his hands

reflectively, like a romantic poet caught by the sculptor in pensive

gloom, and watched the busy crowd in the press room. Richard-

son's white shirt weaved among them, seeking the door, and was

gone. Goodbye Richardson. The sunlight caught the portrait that

hung on the wall, new in its glossiness, of Cassidy. the dead Boy

Wonder. Beneath it was a white space. No one had yet thought

of an epitaph. The boss had racked his brains. But now it came to

him in a moment of divine fire. How simple! How fitting! How

unavoidable' He rose, and with firm ironic hand he wrote, under

the picture, in bold ironic letters, EVEN HIS DEATH WAS AN
INSPIRATION TO US.

nificance has appeared. What

Canada vitally needs is a real, or

even an imagined, threat to Christ-

ianity and white supremacy. Once

these two great pillars of our so-

ciety are in jeopardy. Canadians

will forget their petty differences

and rally to the common cause.

My proposal, then, is to allow

a temporary, unlimited immi-

gration of non-white, non-Chris-

tian peoples in order to provide

a strong group for Canadians to

combine against. This will give

rise to a glorious national cru-

sade for the purification of Can-

ada. All religions but Christian-

ity must be proscribed and alt

non-caucasians eliminated.

Besides having the obvious ad-

vantage of forcing all white.

Christian Canadians to unite, my
plan will encourage atheists, ag-

nostics and purely social church-

goers to become more devout, lest

they be taken for Jews or Moslems

practicing in secret.

I would like, at this point, to

anticipate a possible objection to

my scheme. Certain misguided

persons are bound to reject the

plan on humanitarian grounds,

pointing out that the extermination

of an alien minority would likely

bring war with the countrj' or

countries of its origin. But this

objection quickly proves invalid

when one considers what a bene-

ficial effect war has on the foster-

ing of a strong nationalism in each

of Che participating countries. War
has always been the finest flower-

ing of nationalist feeling. A war

involving Canada would have the

highly desirable consequence ot

welding her two peoples into a

glorious, transcendant spiritual

unity.

All civilized and enlight-

ened peoples have recognized

that the scapegoat is a highly

useful institution. My sugges-

tion is, thus, not original but it

is, I believe, the most practi-

cable to be offered. Certainly it

is nothing less than absurd to

suggest that we forget religious

and racial differences in order

to concentrate on an unrealistic

ideal of human dignity, that we

encourage inter-marriage and

the creation of a new and bril-

liant Canadian people (for it is

alleged that the intermixture of

races produces more intelligent

and talented offspring), or that

we adopt the hopelessly out of

date concept of the essential

brotherhood of man.

For my own part I have aban-

doned all such wild and impos-

sible proposals forever. Instead, I

offer a plan that is virtually as-

sured of accomplishing the desired

object, namely the creation of a

powerful, crusading Canadian

spirit.

Kevin Pewter.

beardless inquirer

The Bearded Inquirer

That shaggy inspirer

Of future ages

Has left these poges.

And editor's rages.

We're Mad!

He went ond revolted.

Artificially moulted.

The Cad!

Despite protestations.

And loud lamentations.

He wagered a fin

That the Goels wouldn't win

To the growth of his chin.

They won.

So his mark of distinction

Is now in extinction.

He's done!!!
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QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY

to provide full information and to give

personal interviews regarding opportunities for

OrFICER CAREERS
in the Royal Canadian Navy

Interviews: STUDENT'S UNION, QUEEN'S CAMPUS
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11:00 A.M. to 4:00 P.M.

See Mr. Stewort in the Employment Office Re Appointments
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versity education and leading to commissions in the Royal

Canadian Navy immediately on graduation.

ROYAL CANADIAN NAVY
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SPENDER DISCUSSES MODERNS
"Poets must imagine what we

already know." This quotation

from Shelley opened the lecture

of the British poet and critic

Stephen Spender on Thursday

night at Convocation Hall. Be-

ginning with the poets writing

very early in the Twentieth Cen-

tury, particularly Pound and

Eliot, he considered "Poetic Im-

agination in the World Today."

Mr. Spender set out to answer

the question : "What has been

and what is the great theme of

the poet of this century and how
has he differed in the presenta-

tion of his theme from poets who
have preccedcd him, particularly

Arts Year Cards
Nov. 12 and 13 are the last

two days for the sale of Arts

Year Cards. Sold at one lo-

cation only, New Arts Build-

ing, bet^veen 9 am and 12

noon. If they are not pur-

chased by Nov. 15, offenders

will be summoned to Arts

Court.

Who's Where available to

all Arts students at the same

time and place.

the poets of the nineteenth cen-

tury ?"

He said that the theme of

modern poetry is "the modern

world," the situation in which

we live — modern industry and

the decline of values. Living in

the present, we are cut off from

the past by an unprecedented era

of expanding knowledge and

technical skill and from the future

by the remarkable changes made

by this expansion. All previous

values no longer apply in this

modern era; the poet must create

his own. The effect of this theory

has been the distinct type of

poetry written in the past half

century.

Spender noted that in reaction

to aesthetic poetry, iKiets writing

n the first ten years of the pre-

sent century stripped bare the

nineteenth century image, and,

using this new unencumbered

mage as the bricks, began to re-

build the architecture of poetry.

Spender outlined the approach-

es of poetry and the evolution of

those approaches of some of the

prominent modern poets, particu-

larly Eliot, Auden and Yeats and

briefly two of the reactionary
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poets: D. H. Lawrence and Dylan

Thomas.

He discussed the effect of the

critic on modern poetry. The

early critic was a poet himself

in fact the early poets were their

wn critics, writing to justify

their work. Poetic criticism has

since been taken over by a group

of professional critics, bringing

considerable pressure to bear on

the actual type and style of poet-

ry currently being written.

Spender said that young poets

have a tendency to be over-awed

by the modern critic who has

developed an analytical style of

criticism. Should the poet's work
not fit the critical form he is

largely ignored. Consequently

the young poets are writing more
for the critics than for themselves

and their audience.

Spender felt this situation to

be most dangerous to the creation

of good poetry today. It is his

opinion that the creative person

should work against the critic,

while it is the critic's duty to try

to relate the new values with the

old.

The lecture was well received.

Tlie speaker was introduced by

Dick Stephens, president of the

English Club and thanked by

Laurie Ryback, vice-president.

Liberals Elect

New Executive

New members of the executive

elected at the last meeting were

Vice-President: John Coburn; Sec

rctary: Agnes Herzberg; Model

Parliament Director: Gns MacKay.

Previously elected last spring

were President Peter Roode and

Party Whip, Art Szabo.

Mr. John J.
Wintermeyer, Leader

of the Liberal Party in Ontario, is

expected to speak to the club some-

time during the last two weeks of

November. A preparatory studeni

pane! will be held a week before his

address.

CFRC
Thursday

6:30—Hits and Misses

7:30—Calendar and Programme
Highlights

7:,).S— Pciitliouse B

8-.30—Tlie Spoken Word-
Queen's Drama Guild in

cxcerpls from S. Maugham's
The Noble Spaniard

9:00

—

Vxom the Music Room with
Graham George Mozart —
Don Giovanni

10:00— Concert Hail

Rachmaninoff — Prehides in

C sharp minor and in G
minor

Lisz—-Licbcstraumc

Gershwin—Concerto \\\ F
Debussy—Claire de Lunc
Addinsell—Warsaw Concerto

Welcome to Kingston . . .

BRING YOUR "GIFT PROBLEMS"
to

Spearn's of Kingston

""The Gift Centre'^

FREE GIFT WRAPPING AND PACKING FOR SHIPMENT

330 Princess Street Dial LI 8-3434

This way

0mi
chemise

BAN-LON
cardigan '^^

hy Glenayr /

Wherever you find Kitten you'll find exdiemml!
Avd here's Kitten in a dramatic new convertible

kemy-knit turtle-neck cardigan . . . matching

pockets . . . accenting pearl buttom! In luxurious

Ban-Lon—soit, soft beauty without tiring

upkeep. F^dl-fashio7ied, hand-Jinishedsizes

3A toW—at good shops everywhere, price $1 1 .95.

Look for the name

SIGNPOST
Tuesday:

Debaring Union: NFCUS contro-

versy debate conducted accordmg to

parliamentary procedure. Everybody

welcome — this is important lo AM^.
Science Cluhroonis (2nd floor of Tech

Supplies). 7 p.m.

Drama Guild: Tickets go on sale

tor •'The Noble Spaniard". All seats

reserved. Price $1. (?Sc for studcnls).

Available at Mahood's Drug Store

and the Drama Lounge (2-2250). Play

will he presented Nov. 20, 21 and 22.

SCM: No lecture today in the SCM
lecture period. Watch for further ;m-

nounccnicnts.

Lecture: Prof. Leonard W. Forstcr

(Prof, of German, University of Lon-

don): The Contemporary German
Cultural Scene. McLaughlin Room at

S p.ui.

Hockey: Practice every night from

S - 7 p.m. Jock Harty Arena,

Ice Revue: First practice to be held

from 10 to 11 p.m. in Jock Harty.

Everyone wclcqjiic. No experience

necessary.

Art at Noon: Piano recital hy Aii-

tonia Mazon and Donald Hassard of

Western University. Compositions in-

vhidc works by Bach, Beethoven,
Rachmaninoff. Chopin, Kabalcvsky,

Liszt, as well as some by Jtiss Mazon.

Wednesday

:

QCF: Welcome lo Chapel Service

in Morgan Chapel 2nd floor Old Arts

Bltlg. Pa<ire Lavcrty will lead in the

study of I Corinthians Chap. 2. ]2:'1S

p.m.

SCM; Social evening at Rockwood
Ontario Hospital. Bus leaves Adelaide
Hall at 6:45 p.m.

Art at Noon: Tour of the Band Col-
lection by the resident artist .\ndre
Bciler.

Hockey: Practice at Jock Harty be-
tween 5 and ? p.m.

Thursday:

Graduate Society: Meeting 7:^0 p.m.
"John" of Alcoholics .Anonymous will

address the meeting prior discussion
of the new constitution.

What Should Canada's Foreign Pol-
icy Be?: Many important factors are
overlooked liy Canada as she holds un-
swervingly to an outdated foreign pol-
icy. Hear these discussed by Mr. Innis
of the Geography Department at 7:,10

p.m. in the McLaughlin Room. Dis-
cussion to follow. Sponsored by
Queens CCF Club.

Art at Noon: Contemporary Cana-
dian music featuring Mary Wynne
Thompson, pianist; Annette Trauh,
Flutist; Tjot George, soloist, and tape
recordings of compositions by Dr.
Graham George, Queen's resident
musician who will introduce the pro-
gram,

SCM: Bible Study at 12 noon in

Room 306 of New Arts Bldg. Lunch
is provided. We arc continuing the
study of St. John's Gospel.

Classified 4^

For Rent

Large, bright, quiet
i

week, Call 8-9-181.

You Got It W
Would t'he person wl,,,

wrong white orlon jacket
,

cc Formal, please coni.iti
\|

kinson at 6-0752. I havi;

Handbook of Chcmisiri
,

sics, 19S6 Editor in

Finder please notify Hi\y\, \i

Journal Office.

'/lof a mickey bctwten li.j,,

and ^4. Will finder plea.se
„,

this is not intended to be
straight.

Found

One iron engineer's ring.

Journal Office.

Wanted
Banjo player would like

Dixlclaml Jazz Group. Coina
Furter, Apt. -3B, 304 Wcstdal

Typing

Reasonable rates, picku|i jjij

very. Call Mrs, Westbrook,

Salesgirl

Friday night - Saturday j,,

Experienced salesgirl reiinicrij f

Fashion Lane, 8-4.121, 1,11 I'rlr,-,

Amateur Radio & Elcctronial
ReRular meeting in the Sciciutl

ooms at 7 p.m.

CCF Club: Rrcular mccling J
cnssion of Canada's north in

Lounge at 12;.10 p.m. All sliidn

tcrcsled in Canadian issues art:

to attciid these meetings.

Lcvana Society Bridge Party;:

Hall at 7 -'0 p.m. Food, fun

fickcls 5(lc.

West Indian Club; Mecliiig i

l.ausjhliu rootn at 7 p.m. wlia

films, "Background to Fedcraliy

"Weakness into Strength" i

shown. All who arc inlcreslcJ :

dially invited.

SCM: Supper meeting at ,v,

at Chalmer's Church Ha
"The Truth about the West IJ

This is the second in a series ol|

sponsored supper meetings.

Aquacade: Practice at 7:J)|

sharp. Phone if not able to alia

Coming Soon:

QCF: Sunday Supper, Nov

4:30 p.m., St, James' Hall.

Buffet Supper: Nov. 16 at W

Hall in the Student's Union. T

SI per person — available at

Shop or cafeteria. First sitlinp

p.m. Co-eds invited.

lU CO

,
the
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ment
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Students

ROBERT BRUCE LIMITED

KINGSTON'S SENIOR

DEPARTMENTAL STORE

THOROUGHLY RELIABLE SINCE 1879

Graduation Portraits

To Please YOU!
We provide all necessary robes.

A comera fee of $2.00 pays for a minimum
four poses.

One Three Extra P"''

5.00

6.00

7.50

Three

$ 7.50

12.00

15.00

17.50

Next to

CHARLES PHOTOS
328 PRINCESS ST. DIAL LI 2-m

FOR YOUR

kitten Sweaters
AND

SKIRTS TO MATCH

Formals — Sportswear — Accessories

come to

Marilyn^s
LADIES' WEAR

DIAL LI 2-1475 238 PRINCESS
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poUcyDebate

'Resell
(1 that Queen's ought

ned for their isola-dem
ith regard to

debated Tues-

QUEEN'S JOURNAL Pages

Editors Still Supported

policy

P(-,lc,- will be

enin" i" the Science Facul-

fHubrooms at 7 p.m.. under tlie

jnsorship of the Queens De-

ling
Union.

controversial topic arose

len the AMS took issue with

NFCUS resohitions to send

IteJs of disapproval to the gov-

ments of certain countries

Icerning their educational and

Sliticat
policies, The letters in

stion are first, one to the gov-

Inmcnt of South Africa con-

tnining their apartheid policy,

secondly, to the United

lates government expressing

api.roval of the United National

udent Association's opposition

racial segregation in American

iversities. In addition NFCUS
edged moral and financial sup-

rt to Algerian students who

t their scholarships at French

iversities as a result of recent

cidents in France.

A number of universities, led

by the Queen's delegation op-

osed the motion on the grounds,

first, that students have no right

ifo meddle in the internal politi-

cal affairs of other countries and

;econd!y, that the two NFCUS
?^fficials in charge of foreign poli-

do not truly represent the uni-

^ersity students of Canada.

Upholding the affirmative of

e resolution will be Garth Wag-
er, a NFCUS exchange student

om the University of Saskat-

ewan and Alvin Johnson, a

'est Indian student; opposing
em are Lynne Johnson and Rod
cLean,

In order to acquaint Queen's
tudents with Parliamentary pro-

Montreal (CUP)—The resigna-
tions of the three editors fired

from the University of Ottawa's
student newspaper La Rotonde
have been rejected.

The editors, Louis Cliche. Cli-

che, Pierre Trudel and Roger
Roy tendered a letter of resigna-

tion after university authorities

Evening Planned
For Bridge Fans

In keeping with Queen's policy

of staging new and different events,

the Levana society has planed an

evening especially for all bridge

enthusiasts. This will be held

Thursday, November 13 at 7.30 pm.

The scene will be Grant Hall and

everyone who can hold a hand of

cards is invited. The industrious

Levanites have scrounged some

terrific prizes for both and low

scores as well as a couple of door

prizes. Naturally the girls will serve

some of their original cooking after

the games and will sell home made

fudge at the tables.

Tickets for all this are only 50e

and may be purchased from any

member of the Levana executive or

bought at the door. Don't forget

that's Thursday at 7.30 in Grant

Hall for bridge. Bring your card

and your friends for a great evening

'

Faculty and alumni are invited

too.

barred them from active partici-

pation in the paper last week.

The Students' Federation of the

University turned down the re-

signation by a vote of 16 and one

abstention at a council meeting

iield to decide the issue.

The Federation decided that

the students had the right to

serve out their term on the edi-

torial board. They also felt that

the dismissal of the editors would

lessen the power of the Students'

Federation.

The editors because of the op-

ening issue of La Rotonde which

appeared several weeks ago. The
issue contained a full report on

La Rotonde written by Normand
Lacharite. one of the editors who
was fired last summer.

In the report, Lacharite, ex-

plained the issue published by

Jean David and himself last

spring. It was the issue which

had caused their dismissal.

A public notice distributed on

campuf; October 23 announced

that the editors had been dismis-

sed from their posts. It was sign-

ed by the Rev. Leonard Duch-

arme, Dean of Students at the

L'niversity.

Commenting on the issue, the

notice said that the editors made

no distinction between editorial

comment and news" and "had not

been limited to fact while speak-

ing of student activities".

It went on to say that the

action was taken "to ensure the

maintenance of good relations

between the student body and

the University."

The Students' Council will

seek to hold a meeting with the

university authorities in order to

discuss the situation and attempt

to reinstate the three editorial

board members pending a decis-

ion of university authorities.

STEAM SHOVEL

cedure. the audience will be di-

vided into two groups: the gov-

ernment, or affirmative, and the

opposition. After the four debat-

ers have presented their argu-

ments the debate will be thrown

open to the floor.

The house vote at the end of

the discussion will, it is hoped,

better inform the .^MS of the

student body's views

VALLEAU'S

BARBER SHOP

316 PRINCESS STREET

Four Barbers

Wext to Silver Grill PHONE 2-9717

LAUNDERETTE
561 PRINCESS STREET

LAUNDRY WASHED

AND FLUFF DRIED

SHIRT LAUNDERING

DRY CLEANING

OPEN EVENINGS TILL 9 P.M.

SAT 5.00 P.M. WED. 1.00 P.M

Jeri

Can you sing, dance or act?

Then jeri needs you. Auditions

for lead roles, chorus and

other parts wili be held this

\Ved. at 7 p.m. in the Bur-

gundy Room, LaSalle Hotel.

Medical Symposium Time Table

MORNING SESSION
9:30 a.m. Opening Remarks and In-

troduction of Moderator
James Cook • President

.\esculapian Society.

9:35 a.m. Opening Remarks and in-

troduction of First Speak-

er Moderator: Dr, Glenn
Sat,vj-er - General Secre-

tary O.M.A.

9:40 3.m. What the Canadian Public

Wants. Mr. Andreiv An-
dras - Research Director

CL.C.
10:15 a.m. The Hospital Plan.

Dr. John Nielson - Com-
missioner of Ontario Hos-
pital Service Commission.

10:50 a.m. Changing Medicine and
T'he Professions Attitudes.

Dr. A. D. Kelly • Genera!

Secretary C M..-\.

11:25 a.m. A Federal Administrator's

Viewpoint.
Dr. G. D. Cameron - De-
puty Minister, Dept. of

It came to pass that Scribe remained in dormant state long into

period after maximum height oi Fall-ofFire. such that the Fair Maid

did be much annoyed. For had call of Maid reverberated many times

through Land -of-Kin and had been unanswered. At last Scribe

did arise and did make way through precipitation of condensed

vapour to Cav of Nic to receive bidding of Marion who was much

energized on having pile go critical.

And did Scribe attempt to relate more notable events of week-,

end of n-plus-one events of total grandeur approaching infinity. For

did For-mal of Heinz-plus-two be greatest ever as did Jour-nal

likewise. And did be best pushing face in mud of clodz from land-of-

west as had been observed in many an annum. Exhibit of half total

time did be much improved by presence of warriorz of Henz-plus-two

in capacity of leaders of band.

And does Scribe be cut short by ridiculous demands of Fac,

for tbe same requires scribe to exhibit extent of knowledge concern-

in*' governing of landz on morrow. So does scribe return to Cav

of Halite to grind on and on and on. as is typical for noble warriorz

of gold, with many great memories of greatest of Ballz of all.

Und hat schnell F-x iiber langsam Himd geshagt,

National Health and Wel-
farc-

11:55 a.m. Closing Remarks by the

Moderator.
12:00 noon N'oon Recess.

AFTERNOON SESSION
1:30-4:00 p.m. panel discussion on

the morning's talks fol-

lowed by an open discus-

sion, with questions from
the audience.

Levana Elections

In the recent Levana elec-

tions, Anne Tliatcher was

elected Curator and Mary

McKinney became LAB of

C President bv acclamation.

ROY YORK RESTAURANT, LTD.

CHINESE AND CANADIAN DISHES, HOME COOKED FOOD

MEAL TICKET VALUED AT $5.50 FOR 55.00

Special Sunday Dinnen

Party or Banquet Arrangements at Rainbow Room

271 PRINCESS STREET, KINGSTON, ONT.

You Can Build a

Technical Career with

SNIDER'S CLEANERS
ALTERATIONS AND REPAIRS PRESS WHILE U WAIT

*8'/2 Princess Street Kingston Dial LI 6-1166

Qitalitv that Pleases . . . Service that Salisjies

NEW LOCATION — 14 MONTREAL ST.

PICKWICK
Hotel IP
Dieu

It

Hospitol

Library

MONTREAL ^ STREEL

BAGOT

CANADIAN CHEMiai COMPANY, LIMITED

ATTENTION STUDENTS
Extra SpeeioHy Priced

GOLD WIRE BLAZER CRESTS
NEW SHIPMENT )UST RECEIVED

Regularly $10.95

FOR LIMITED TIME ONLY AT $6.50

SYD SAMUELS MEN'S WEAR
PRINCESS ST. PHqNEUj^9859^

Q. What Is Canadian Chemical?

A A young, progressive and fast-growing Canadian

company. Its 575,000.000 plant on a 430 acre site

at Edmonton, Alberta, consists of 3 plants —

a

petrochemical unit, a cellulose acetate manufacturing

unit and a filament yam plant. It has its own power

plant and water treating faciliUes to supply steam,

electricity, water and compressed air. The Company

also has technical and professional services necessary

to provide for control of the quality of its products

and for the development of new processes and

products.

Q. What do we make at Edmonton?

A- Canadian Chemical's three integrated plants at

Edmonton use the products of Canada's forests and

vast oil fields . . . producing for world market high-

qualitv supplies of achati ta«n and STAPtt fibri,

ORGANIC CHIMICAL5, CELIUIOSI ACETAK KAKI

Q. What ore the job opportunities?

\ The Engineering Department is one of the largest

and most diversified in Canada. As a mechanical

engineer in this Department you would be called upoa

to utilize your engineering traioing in work of the

following types:

1. Design of all mechanical equipment including

pressure vessels, towers, heat exchangers, piping,

solids handling equipment (both mechanical and

pneumatic)

2. Supervision of detailing, estimating and field

inspection (work arising from new processes,

refinement of existing plans for improvement of

efficiency, and modifications to increase oroduction

rates)

3. Planning and supervising maintenance functions.

Challenging job opportunities also exist for chem-,

islry graduates, chemical engineers, electrical en-

gineers and engineering physics graduates— as

discussed in other ads of this series.

CANADIAN
Montreal '

CHEMICAL COMPANY, LIMITED
Toronto • Edmonton • Vancouver

PART OF
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IN TlilS

by Bob Smolkin

There probably weren't too many people in the stands on

Saturday who really expected the Golden Gaels to win. Most of

these same people being Queen's fans, they were therefore pleasantly

surprised at the outcome.

The Tricolor waited until quite late in the game to start their

bid. It was Hearing the end of the third quarter when, after

Western had taken a 12-1 lead, Queen's put together five first

downs in a row to move the ball from their own 22-3'ard line to

the Western 17-yard line, A third down play saw Connor coming
over left end for the first Queen's major. The Gaels later took

advantage of a short punt by Western's Art Turner in order to

score Western's 18-yard line. This time it was a lovely run by
Mike Wickluni over the left side of centre for the T.D.

The first down count in the first half shows Western leading

thirteen to four. But the second half has Queen's leading fifteen

to seven. And this was what made the difference-

Four members of the team played their last game for the Golden
Gaels. And this win was a great way to end off both the season

and their football careers. Those who saw action for the last time

on Saturday were Captain Jocko Thompson (who was given the

game football in the dressing room afterwards), Bob Burleigh, Jim
Shearn, and Ron Delisle. Mitch Wasik also finishes off his stay at

Queen's with this school year but due to injuries was not dressed

for the game. All of these guys will be missed next year by both
the team and the fans.

To switch topics just a bit, I was wandering around the floor of

the Gymnasium during the course of the football dance and noticed

my pal Billisap Utz leaning casually against a bass fiddle in the

band section. Since this was during one of the multi intermissions,

I and my date spoke to Billisap for awhile. It seems that he was
also playing the night previously at the Science Formal and com-
menting on this affair be exclaimed:

"C'est le mos'! Hip, n'est-ce pas?"

Taking a bottle of his favourite amber fluid from the bottom of

the aforementioned large instrument, Mr. Utz and I talked about
the game. At this point his face broke into a wide mustachioed grin
as he came up with the following gem,

"Dug it the most! Real beat! Shabam, Dads!"
This, to you, me and the rest of the world should indicate that

it was slightly terrific.

The intermission took quite a long while and we got to talkino-

about the prospects for ne.xt year's Gaels team. Billisap is quite
definite in his opinions on what will be next year and in between
gulps of his cough medicine, he called the next season in his fashion.

"Cool Mentor's team too much! Other U's deadsville — from
nowhere, man!"

Whieh thought is indeed the hope of all of us here.
Smoke Signals: Jocko's kicking was fantabulous as he averaged

56 yards — this not including the 65 yard punt where Western in-
curred a roughing the kicker penalty. The rouge early in the game
travelled 90 yards ... I'd kinda hate to be the next person to rent
one of the tuxedos worn by various and sundry sciencemen who were
impromptu members of the Queen's and Western bands . . . Mike
Kodden actually was wrong in catling tliis game . . . ,^150, the
Journal's famed Bearded Enquirer bet his most valuable possession,
namely his beard, on Western in order to make a quick five bucks'
•Twas indeed a test for the Gillette blade, but he's called "Smoothie"
now

. . . The Gaels should really have a contender next season but
Coach Frank Tindall is a bit worried about the biggest battle that
faces all Queen'smen and that is the faculty vs. students encounter
. . . The snake dance stopped traffic on Princess for almost half a
hour

. . . The Science Formal decorations were the best I've seen
in four years

. . . Western won the title last year, and Toronto this
year and since ^fcGill seems to have given up, it's our turn a-ain
. . . Wait till next year ...

In MATINEE
you'll find the finest...

Its classic tobaccos give the

special quality you demand. The
dehghtful mildness is Maiin^e's

own, and the pure, white filter

completes your enjoyment
Thai is why you'll smoke
Malinee with the

complete confidence

you've found

the finest.

A cigarette of elegance ... A filter of particular purity

GAELS ROPE MUSTANGii

Cal Connor scores Queen's first major emid cheering fans,

enters the picture behind official Tip Logan who signals touchdown.

PHOTO BY PHIPPEH

Western's Danny Poliziani

Strictly For Skirts . .

.

Have you ever wondered why in intramural sports there is so

much emphasis placed on getting points, either individual or year?

You might ask, "Points for what?"

Year points are counted towards the LAB of C trophy which

is given to the year obtaining the largest number of points. Each

sport has its own system of points, with a certain number of points

given for games played, games won, and for winning a championship,

or for placing second. The big factor in determining year points is

the giving of points for each participator in each sport according

to a scale based on the number of women in each year. The scale

this year is as follows: '62-20 points; '61 - 30 points; '60 - 33 point?:

'59 - 53 points.

Varsity Blues Win Grid Title

The University of Toronto Blues showed no mercy on Saturday

at Varsity Stadium as they downed the hapless McGill Rednien

50-7 and won their first Yates Cup since 1954.

Toronto opened the scoring early in the first quarter as Rish

kicked a single. Later in this quarter Tim Reid scored a touchdown

which was converted. Another single made it 9-0 at the quarter.

The second quarter saw Joyce scoring for Toronto, then McGill

breaking into the scoring column with a TD by Carr. The half-time

score was 15-7 for Toronto.

In the third quarter Baird re-

covered a blocked McGill kick in

the end zone and this made it

22-7. Russel broke through again

to block Irvin's kick attempt and

Eyton recovered at the 36 yard

line. Adams followed Reid's

touchdown with a convert and

the score was 29-7. Joynt inter-

cepted a Carr pass and three

plays later Reid added 6 more
points. Adams converted and the

Blues carried an unsurmountable
36-7 lead into the fourth quarter.

Aston and Joyce each added a

major for the victors in the final

quarter and Adams added the

extra point in each case. The
final score was SO-7.

By the end of the third quarter,

the Redmen were convinced that

Reid deserved to be scoring

champion this year in the Inter-

collegiate Schedule. Reid will

graduate this year from the Uni-

versity of Toronto along with

Joyce so unless Toronto comes

up with some valuable replace-

ments between now and next

season, Queen's will be right on

top of the list of contenders.

QUEEN'S SCORING
Name Points

Porter 24

Connor ._ ..- 12

Wickhim 12

Thompson . H
Skene . - .. 6
McAleese - 6

Ritchie 4

EXTRA SPECIAL

All Wool 'V' Neck Pullover Sweaters
FULL-CABLE-KNIT STITCHED, IN ALL SIZES

SPECIALLY PRICED AT $7.95
In the Queen's Colours

SYD SAMUEL'S MENS WEAR
350 PRINCESS ST. PHONE LI 8-9859

In addition to the Year Trophy,

the LAB of C also presents in-

dividual awards to all students

who have taken an active interest

in the sports programme. These

awards are of two types: A small

felt "Q" represents proficiency in

a single sport and requires a total

of 400 points in that one activity.

The "Q" includes the emblem of

the sport for which it has been

received. A large felt "A" is

awarded to any student who has

received a total of 800 points, of

which not more than 400 have

been won in any one sport.

Points are obtained by partici-

pating in any or all of the intra-

mural sports offered. You can re-

ceive points for participating in

both practices and games. The
points vary in each sport and de-

tails can be found on the bulletin

board in the locker room. For

participation in Ice Revue or

Aquacade you receive 100 points

If you are interested, your year

stick can find out how many
points you have. The year sticks

are as follows: freshettes, Sue
Weber; sophomores, Jill Mc-
Creery; juniors. Sally Rorke;
seniors, Mario Keddie.

The standings for the LAB of

C trophy are as follows:

'60 953 points
"62 885 points
'59 808 points
'61 265 points

The competition at this point is

very keen and the forthcoming
events will be important in de-
termining the final standings
.SUPP(.)RT VOCR YEAR!

In the intramural synchronized
swimming and diving meet held
last Wednesday, '59 and '61 tied
for first place with totals of lOO
pomts, '60 was second with 85,
and '62 was last with 10.

The individual winners were as
follows: Figures. Mary Esther
W hite '61: Synchronized singles
Sally Rorke '60; Synchronized
doubles, Ruth Fraser and Joan
Murphy '59; Diving, Faye Wake-
ling '61,

The racing meet will be held
this Wednesday in the pool.
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The Metrasmeii had the
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\or Frantic Week
By Georgia Copland

Co-chairman Susie-Q Week

L _j„ning at 12:01 p.m. this Sunday afternoon, the men of

I

,^ j^gy sit back, relax and wait for the telephone to ring.

HJeek we have all waited for, the most grand-scale dating week

en's social season is upon us — Susie-Q Week is here.

Il'iny weird and wonderful things take place during this week.

cMrupafst'^^'y small nucleus of the so-called weaker sex in this
our. HThe c

'
,— ^^^^ over. They become frequent visitors of the

I by
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half w]
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i and

all to

yard l&[

[ained

F the Wt

ititution

in Kingston; with the aid of an ever-handy "Who's Where"

keep the Bell Telephone Company hopping; and they obtain

might be termed a "controlling interest" in most of the snak-

he way •

again

led H-jl

ty secod

and movie-houses of our

They become expert plan-

and organizers of their own

and that of others. This is

big week and they do their

[dest to put it to good use.

should like to remind you,

that S»sie-Q Week is not

a chance to get acquainted

a lot of new boys but an

rtunity to partially repay

feilows who have toted you

d to various affairs this

There is, of course, an add-

ccntive to ask out quite an

tment of men, as the coveted

f-Q cup will be awarded to

House or Floor which has

rtained the most men per

during the week,

e wish to discourage, though,

slightly underhanded practi-

'#carried out in years past, such

Asking a whole floor of Mc-
House for coffee en masse.

dJess to say, this system was
appreciated by the boys and
ally it profits the girl little,

:pt perhaps a bigger hole in

pocket-book. This is really no
to get to know new people,

h is one of the purposes of

this week. This year we have

limited the numbers to two per

sitting.

Two dances will be held during

the week — one Friday night put
j

on by the Susie-Q Committee and

one Saturday by Meds '61. The

'

"South Sea Skrunch" on Friday
]

night will be on a South Sea

Island theme and the girls are

asked to provide their dates with

"leis". We thought it would be

fun to have the "Skrunch" more

or less of a costume party. Any-

thing along the Calypso or Ha-

waiian theme goes, and prizes will

be awarded to the best dressed

couples. Paul Chabot's orchestra

will be playing in Grant Hall

from 9 'til 1 and there will be all

types of music and dancing front

Calypso to square-dancing —
something for everyone. It ought

to be scads of fun.

Lists of rules for Susie-Q Week

will be distributed to the girls on

Friday and someone on each floor

and in each house will be in char-

ge of collecting your money and

keeping us posted on your pro-

gress as the week proceeds.

Unanimous Support

For Hospital Plan
Consensus of a five-man panel that sparked the Aesculapian

Society symposium in Grant Hall Wednesday, was that the Ontario

Hospital Plan was a good one. While there were defects in the

plan, on the whole the legislation marked a decided forward step in

the search toward an adequate solution of the problem of medical

care for all the people.

Dr. Glenn Sawyer, general secretary of the Ontario Medical

Association, presided as moderator, and introduced the other speak-

ers, Andrew Andras. Canadian Labor Congress officer; Dr. John

Nielson, commissioner of Ontario Hospital Service Commifsion;

Dr. A. D. Kelly, general secre-
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(iscusses Relation Between

ael, North American Jews

'hat should be the relation-

1

between Israel and the Jews
hnh America? This puzzling
Stion was discussed by Israel

F of the New York State

of Philosophy, last Sun-
Hillel House.
conclusions were that those
fnid it necessary to return

prael to fulfill themselves as

^re the serfs of a piece of
Wt' pointed out that Jerus-

f
was holy because the people
"^d it, and to think other-

' "kin to idolatry or fetish

>[> He believed the ties be-
S^'' Israel and Jews here

be cultural and religious,
.''II Jewish culture in Amer-
'"^"hl not become a footnote
Israt'l.

hfessor Knox defined the
•concepts of a nation state

J
P'=oplehood, one being the

and organization of
and the other of time,
's a conflict between these

tic^
"lodern state is a

entity made up of sever-

, Gained
^

will change and become Aort

narrow without opposition. AH

Tews will remain united in time

"and spiritual values, yet Israel

will not cease to come under

judgment as a statt.. There is no

question of dual allegiance as

Jews, even though Canadians,

may interest themselves in Israel

the same way as a man may love

his wife and yet sliU show con-

cern for his mother or sister.

Knox feared for Judaism if all

Jews should go to Israel smce

religious values need constant

competition and challenge to re-

main pure. The source ot Jewish

peoplehood, said Knox, is not a

pi.cc of ground but a covenant,

and therefore, the Jews in Ameri-

ca need never fear that the words

Israeli and Jew are synonomou

Tough luck MacGillivray, it opened.

Guest OTThe Gods
By Jake Hubbard

Journal Special Correspondent

For me Remembrance Day had a strange twist. I spent the-

two minutes- silence with the roar of an airplane engine ,n my ears

^vaiting to make my first jump with the newly formed Qneeu s

Parachute Club.

The altimeter on the cluttered dashboard in front of me read

.900 feet. We cut through a wisp of cloud and there lay Lake

Ontario glistening to the horizon in the morning snnhght The

dropping zone lay to part in the miniature tnangle of Kingston.

airfield.
, ^

We started our run in. Sixty

seconds from now I would place

tary of the Canadian Medical

Association, and Dr. G. D. Came-

ron, deputy minister of the De-

partment of National Health and

Welfare.

Andrew Andras said the hos-

pital plan was the first step is

an overall plan for comprehensive

health insurance in Canada, and

he said he would live to see this

larger plan adopted. The only

adequate scheme would be one

providing medical care as the

right of all Canadians, without

any means test.

Mr. Andras told the medical

students and practitioners,

Without compassion you are

not a good practitioner." He ar-

gued that working for salary did

not degrade a medical man. He

also felt there was overlapping

_..d wasteful duplication in pre-

sent hospital and health schemes.

ive survived and re-

|Bio>
WB|ire

pure for 200
scattered throughout the

years, even

Will not remain purely

J^Wisli Israelis are not
that reliigious views

Buffet Supper

The Union's first Buffet

Supper will be held in Wallace

Hall on Sunday. Nov. 16th.

lySS. Sittings will he at 5 pni.

and 6.15 pm. Tickets are tfl.OO

per person and may be pur-

chased at the tuck shop or m

the Wallace Hall cafetena.

"The LadykilSers" starring

Mec Guinness will be shown

in the Upper Common Room

after each sitting. All students

and staff are welcome,

my heels in the cabin step, put

my left hand through the ripcord

and prepare to push out into

space. I watched my hand shak-

ing with apprehension where it

gripped the strut, and tried to

deaden my mind of all thought.

Billy Widekind. my pilot, peel-

ed down at the airport below

with its toy runways. My dread

came back iu a wave. 1 remem-

bered somebody saying fear could

be an aesthetic experience. An

obscure thought, perhaps, but it

stopped my wave of fear buildmg

into an avalanche.

Get ready .... Go l'' I felt

uothing as I pushed off into space

and closed my eyes tight. Nausea

surged up as Hell, turning mthe

darkness. I stabbed the air with

left hand. A sharp JoU. and

then I felt the sun on niy face.

I opened my eyes. Fra.l .ilk

.welled and strained above, and

below and out over the lake lay

a delicate dream world. Drifting

in the silence it seemed all to

belong to me.

There was a strange feeling of

being born again. Coming out of

the plane, emotions are numb and

dead: just a small consciousness

spinning alone in the black void

with death. Then there is a hiss

of lines, a snap across the chest

and one is alive, trailing back into

the world on a cloud of billowing

silk.

The ground slowly made its

way up toward me. Acting on the

signals of Sherdy Vatnsdal be-

low 1 picked a landing spot be-

tween the runways and smoothly

slipped in.

Then the jolt, rattled teeth, a

roll and I was home again. 1

bundled my chute and glanced

back up at the sky. For a few

brief moments I had been a guest

of the Gods.

CCF CLUB FAVORS

NATIONALIZING OF

KEY INDUSTRIES

Dr. Sawyer commented that 25

per cent of doctors today earn

the major portion of their income

by salary.

Dr. John Nielson outlined the

Ontario Hospital Plan which be-

comes effective January 1, 1959.

He described the insured in-

patient services and the emer-

gency out-patient services given

within 24 hours of an accident.

After January 1 the person

going to hospital and not insured

would pay the per diem rate,

which ranged somewhere between

$15 and $20 a day. One of the

major deterrants in use of the

hospitals will be the scarcity of

beds.

Dr. Nielson said hospitals were

vulnerable to the whole economic

pattern of the nation. About 65

to 75 per cent of hospital costs

were wages, and these were still

^oing up. In recent years costs

were up one per cent per month,

or doubled in eight and one-half

years. He expected rates charged

the public would remain unchan-

ged for the next two years.

Discussing professional attitu-

des. Dr. A. D. Kelly said in part:

"There are colleagues of ours

who see in this the first step down

the slippery path to state medi-

cine, and who would have us

The Winnipeg Declaration of

Principles was the topic for dis-

cussion at the CCF Club's last meet-

ing. It was feh that .American and
^^^^j^ ,„ight, re

Canadian capitalists' exploitation of
J^^^.

our natural resources should

abolished hy governmental control

through ownership of S\% of the

shares. Nationalization of key in-

dustries such as steel and trans-

portation was advocated to dispose

of present concentrations of wealth

and power.

CCFers acknowledged the effec-

tiveness of the vote-getting methods

of mob appeal employed by the

larger parties such as e.Kpensive

campaigning through the mass

media.

Lost
1 rubber plastic coke bot-

tle. . . 6 ft. . . . property of

Coca Cola, Kingston. Bor-

rowed by Science '62 for

frosh parade . . . stolen on

Oct. 11. Cost of bottle $77.00

for which Sc. "62 are being

sued. Any honest person

return bottle to Science club

rooms . . . No questions

asked.

A Different Kind Of Dance

Tonight the .^rts Society spen-

ds "something different in the

of student
entertainment^

1 . fiance it has a real

Primarily a dance, n

(air atmosphere. There w. be

booths along the sides of the floor

with a \'ariety of games, including

dart games and mouse races.

Dave Bessani's orchestra will

provide music for round dancing and

of course there will be the occa-

sional square dance.

Special attraction will be Gary

Moffatt as a weight gnesser at one

of the booths. Prizes, prizes and

more prizes of course, mostly at

the weight guessing booth

!

Stag or drag, it's only 50c a

person. See yon there I

^ gardless of consequences and of

our ability to influence the course

of events. At the other end of the

scale there are doctors who be-

lieve that this is a wholly desir-

able development which will be

of the utmost assistance to their

patients and one which will ma-

terially aid the practice of medi-

cine."

•We as medical men, said Dr.

Kelly, "will do our best to see

that admission to our hospitals

is based on genuine medical

need."

Dr. G. D. Cameron said that

the profession of medicine does

not stand still. It is in a process

of evolution and "we should not

do things which tend to freeze

present practice." he said. The

role of the hospital had changed

more than any other branch of

medicine in the past few years,

and he urged that "elbow room

for this evolutionary process" be

provided in action taken.

The cost of the various hospital

plans to Canada was $460,000,000

a year, and the federal govern-

ment contributed half of that.

Hospital costs were rising and

how much more they would rise

remained to be seen. He foresaw

the day when some patients

would shop around to find a

doctor who would put them m

hospital.

Dr. Cameron said the hospital

scheme covered all Canadians, in-

cluding the Indian population.
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Departure
Probably the least favorable tendency of mass media of com-

miinication, apart from actual misrepresentation, is their inclination

to dramatize, exaggerate, and otherwise distort subjects which

people naturally judge emotionally. Rather than underplay emotion

and stress common sense our media of mass communication often

emphasize emotional bathos and almost igpnore man's rational

faculty. A glance at the headlines of any but the world's best news-

papers will show this.

Often one can find no direct harm which will result from this

distortion and bias in the presentation of news, but sometimes a

story appears which is obviously of no real use to anyone and on

the contrary is likely to do a lot of harm. The recent story of Mrs.

Evelyn Dick is of thi.s type. This story was presented factually: a

lady who had been convicted of manslaughter was released under a

sort of probation. But what is especially interesting about this?

Certainly not the fact that the lady was released, for this happens

all the time to criminals convicted of equally repugnant crimes.

No, what was interesting about Mrs. Dick was tliat she had sinned

against the eternal canons of motherhood as well as the laws of the

state- Social indignation made Mrs. Dick especially interesting.

After eleven years most of Canada had certainly forgotten Mrs.

Dick. In prison she was suffering the penalty for disobeying the

laws of the land and was supposedly learning the elements of proper

social behaviour. After eleven years the people responsible for her

confinement felt she had learned enough and perhaps suffered

enough to be able to join society and be a useful member of it.

But what have our newspapers done? Rather than leave Mrs.

Dick free to make her own way in the outside world they have

interfered and resurrected her from eleven years of obscurity. This

notoriety can certainty have nothing but a bad effect on Mrs. Dick's

chances of adjusting happily. People who would have forgotten

about her past will now remember her sins and be that much less

inclined to credit her with virtue or good intentions. Our news-

papers will have to take much of the blame if Mrs. Dick is not

able to readjust to the society she left eleven years ago.

The newspapers, if accused of this, would protest. They would
claim that they had done nothing wrong — they had only objectively

reported the facts related to an occurrence of interest to the general

public — surely this is a newspaper's highest duty and there can

be nothing wrong in fulfilling it. But this is not enough. There
are occurrences, and Mrs. Dick's release was one of them, which
merely by being reported are biased no matter how objectively they

have been written. The story in the Kingston Whig-Standard went
through a rather grisly and detailed account of Mrs. Dick's crimes

but ignored the more important point that the civil authorities felt

she had expiated these crimes and was ready to mix usefully in

society again. The Toronto Ghbe and Mail ironically described

Mrs. Dick's participation in a prison Christmas play, where she

'starred' as an angel. Both these accounts tell no lies and relate

only facts, but are they unbiased?

We are so used to this kind of reporting that we do not imagine
anything better. The story of Mrs. Dick is accepted and discussed
at dinner tables across the nation. But this discussion cannot be pro-
ductive for there is nothing in the published accounts which could
lead to constructive thinking and discussion. The newspapers,
rather than guiding the people of Canada into a better appreciation

of criminals and their rehabilitation, have succeeded only in remind-
ing us of a shady, long forgotten, and unimportant crime.

In this matter our mass media have acted abominably. While
claiming the refuge of impartiality they have displayed the most
disgraceful kind of bias. They have shown bias in their original
selection of the story, and then in the aspects they chose to discuss.
At the same time as they have perhaps destroyed one person's
chance of successful social adjustment they have done nothing but
appeal to the worst kind of 'human interest'. No one could get a
constructive thought from reading the articles of Mrs. Dick; their
'objectivity" is an excuse for sensation-mongering and refined slander.

Refurn
Many people who tour Europe come back incapable of talking

of anything but their tour. At least this is how the most vocal
appear and it is to them and their unwilling listeners that this effort
is directed. One might be able to excuse verbal diarrhea in a prophet
returned from heaven, but surely not in a two month Cook's tour
visitor back from Europe. But perhaps to a tourist a tour of Europe
is comparable to a visit to heaven. North Americans think of
Europe as the land of culture and tradition, the land where history
lives, and where things of the mind and soul take precedence over
things of the flesh.

But what do our returnees from Europe talk about? Certainly
not the ideas they picked up across the ocean nor the way the trip
expanded their knowledge and understanding of life. No, they talk
about drinking tea at the base of the Matterhorn, going swimming
in the canals of Venice, or getting 'absolutely stoned' on the way to
Marseilles. These are experiences comparable to those which one
can enjoy equally well here in North America. They are experiences
of the flesh and employ only that material side of human nature that
is so much condemned here.

Not only are these European recollections ordinary and mate-
rial but they are boring too. They are merely the dull repetition
of a person's dull existeince away from home. Because they occurred
in Europe makes them of no special interest except to other European
travellers. And the only reason they are interesting to other Euro-
pean travellers is that then the travellers can interrupt each other,
compare reminiscences and discuss common European acquaintan-
ces. It is time all this nonsense stopped.
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Letters To The Editor

Engineers Dukes
Ritz Plaza Penthouse (i.e. Roof),

McNeill House,

7 November. 195S.

Editor, Journal: Although I

have no great love for Engineers,

I feel that it is only fair to write

and say how pleased I was with

the Science Journal. When I first

picked up a copy I expected it to

be filled with the trash and obscen-

ities that are usually forthcoming

from the illustrious golden tribe.

However, after perusing the entire

paper three (3) times. I can find

only a few things which I do not

like.

The first of these is a heart-

warming article by a female

plumber, one Jane Courtnage, in

which she tries to justify her en-

rolment in Sanitary Engineering.

After seeing her, I cannot help

but think it was because she re-

alized that sex-starved Engineers

were the only males that she could

interest.

The second point of contention

is the use of an entire page for the

sole purpose of empty boasting

about the athletic prowess of a

minority of plumbers. Granted I

am not the most brilliant person

on this campus, but I fail to see

how placing a few members on
representative teams makes the

Engineers the super-athletes they

lay claim to be. I admit that they

do their share, but so do the other

faculties. It seems wondrous to

me that the Engineers admit to

having any time for sports. Are
they not always crying about how
much work they have to do ?

Sad to say, however, the most
disgusting thing about this entire

affair does not reflect on the En-
gineers. I am referring to certain

shameless women enrolled in Arts
courses who allowed their names
to be printed in an Engineering

publication. They are most likely

being "kept" by some plumber,
but one would think tiiat they
would have the common decency
to keep their disgrace private.

Keep trying, plumbers. You
might make the human race yet.

Respectfully yours.

Ulysses R. Slack,

Science '62.

Editor, Journal: May I intrude

into your pages in case anyone

happens to be interested in the

views of a Dixieland connoisseur

regarding the performance of the

Dukes of Dixieland in Grant Hal!

on Mondaj' night ? Here they are

:

1. Good: Several clarinet solos,

particularly in the lower register.

Solo banjo doubling on trombone

{why the flashing lights?) "Gin

Mill" piano solos, in which the

player apparently had about S

fingers on each hand

!

2. Bad: Rhythm section. Spine-

less and poorly integrated ; it chuff-

ed instead of riding along and so

the band was unbalanced, although

better when the banjo was added.

The instruments were spread out

all over the stage; this seldom re-

sults in a compact rhythm section.

The three lead instrumentalists

were fairly competent, but indul-

ged excessively in "musical puns",

the trademark of the instrumental-

ist with no ideas. Too many high

and prolonged "show" notes

were used, and several solos were
lifted from recorded versions, e.g.

the trombone solo in "Tin Roof

Blues", The program was ap-

parently designed to promote re-

cord sales, and the conception

"straight and then jazz it up" was

beaten to death. Unfortunately

"The Saints" seems to be estab-

lished at the end of every pro-

gram ; the audience persisted

in clapping on the dozun beat and

out of time at that; and why must

jazz audiences applaud soloists in

the middle of a number? There

is nothing more infuriating and
upsetting to a soloist than having

the first 4 bars of his solo drown-
ed in applause for the previous

one! Anythig for the masses I

suppose, but let's listen to a few
of the recent Kid Cry releases and
get our jazz appreciation to a more
critical level. I certainly hope that

our local Dixieland group puts

music before mass appeal, and
tries to show us what the real

thing is like.

Yours very truly.

Traditionalist.

Rebuke
Editor, Jourml: Elsewhere on

this page one of the Journal's

regular columnists indulges in

an all-too-common practice, that

of resenting Americans simply
for the sake of resenting Ameri-
cans. Thus: "If we told the

Americans to remove their junk
from our north . .

The Americans' "junk", Mr.

Moffatt. is there because we
cannot afford our own, and be-
cause the day is long past when
either the United States or

Canada could plan independent-

ly for its defence. The Ameri-
cans are our allies, so let us stop

treating them as enemies.

Hardy Grant

Hooligans

Editor, Journal: What a dread-

ful affront my maidenly sensibil-

ities received as I passed the

campus Tuesday afternoon. A
crowd of DRUNKEN HOOLI-
GANS were staggering around in

an alcoholic travesty of a soccer

game. My distress reached its peak

when I learned that these sots were

members of the Queen's law school.

O monstrous infamy! that the

people who are one day to pre-

serve justice and the rights of man
should now be permitted to go to

any lengths of drunkenness, with-

out a single public protest! ! Small

wonder that the law profession has

been held in ill repute throughout

the centuries ! Small wonder that a

law school at Queen's has never

survived!

If drunken lawyers are to be

Canada's last hope, then we are

halfway up the marble stairs.

Disgustedly,

Clarissa Thackerby.

Editor's Note: In order to dis-

courage our more scurrilous and

libelous correspondents we have

decided that henceforth all letters

to the editor must be signed. When
there is a sufficient and adequate

reason the name of a correspondent

will be withheld upon request but

it must appear on the letter sent

to us. Such was the case with the

above letter whose author is a

member of the university staff.

Acute

Editor. Journal: The AMS is

now threatening that unless

NFCUS acts ttie way the AMS
wants them to, the AMS will pick

up its dolls and go home. This is

parallel to the action that Russia

so often used to take in walking

out of the General Assembly when

they didn't like what the majority

of the members decided. If the

AMS does not approve of certain

policies of the NFCUS executive,

they should seek to improve them

by concerted internal action with

other members. If they fail in this

then they should accept the ma-

jority view tactfully, not throw a

tantrum. If the AMS walks out on

NFCUS it will reflect discredit on

both the AMS and Queen's stu-

dents in general.

Yours very truly,

A. D. Bryce

GARY
MOFFATT

This week's activiti{

from the sublime (Art

to the ridiculous (the |>]

Dixieland.) The success

"Gentlemen's Evening"

failure of the clubs at

to satisfy our social need

the administration to
,

our more basic ones,

women are not permitted
|,

for eating or most spuria

practical purposes residtj

off limits to the opposite i,,!

of <iur drinking nui^^t \A

illegally and furtively. I{ J
did not have to go down

drink (let's have a canipiyl

and could get a date oibJ

at a stuffy dance, pn^,^

stags would be doomed.

A political club spmd
discussion of Canada's [I

policy. None of our pnliticaij

now advocate the only

policy: true neutrality! II

the Americans to remove

from our north, dishandt]

armed services and used llie?

to help develop less [J

countries, the east would r J

on us as a potential threat !

or the USA could easily (.j

us but neither would for

provoking the other. Caiiad;

work at narrowing the gap \A

them. Having no Kashmir ii

conscience, we could replacfj

as the undetermined power-'

leader while setting the

example of internal

through disavowal of forcel

Tuesday we remembered
j

who died for democracy in

:

hour service attended by

service cadets bemoaning thi

that honouring the dead

netting them a half-day's p;-|

numerous students, most

there as they couldn't i

any other way to pass thtl

vacation from lectures.

The best way to prove

worthy of our troops' sacnl

to take the interest

events we all must to m[ii

democracy they died for

debate that evening on

NFCUS should give studs

voice in world affairs was ai'^

by fifteen students. With ac^^

freedom threatened so fre^l

students must stand f-H^

Canada through NFCI'S '"|

serve it.
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to whom it may concern

leen'sman sings

15( Siinday evening

l\V WCfH

at 5:30

CKLC radio introduced

;klv sliow to Kingston

,,„o(.s, 'featuring Queen's

{-.r-iUum Wright, Bass-

,
Live programs are

ami far hetwccn in King-

and it is hoped that this

will satisfy the desires of

residents wlio have been

ding for live music,

raham Wright was born in

llitreal. where he had most of

early musical training. He
appeared in musical com-

opera, and recitals, includ-

the Montreal Musical Corn-

Theatre's productions of

iisi-l and f'liiin and Fancy, the

ill Opera Productions of

'ava Padrone and // Malr't-

\w Scyrclo, and the popular

3ent farce, j\/_v Fur Lady. Mr.

[ight, besides studying in

jntreal under such teachers

>lia Bizony, Bernard Dia-

it, and Luciano dello Per-

has also studied voice and
fcra production in Florence,

ly. While there, he made his

lut as a popular singer, doing

in all the major cabarets

norence. At present he is a
-year Arts student at

en's.

."!ie program for his weekly
Kormance will consist of

songs, musical comedy
ibers, popular ballads, and

eratic arias. Accompanying

I'
Ihc piano will be Lois

•^Pr Rich, well-known King-
musician, with the guitar

raiigcments of another
j^ni's student. Pete Pinnock.

ing the piano accompani-
fvcry four weeks.

Excellence throughout a var-

ied exhibition is the keynote of

Canadian paintings and draw-
ings from the Band Collection

currently showing until Novem-
ber 30 at the Art Centre.

A diversified subject matter

ranges from the landscapes,

portraits, still life, and nude
studies of the "Group of Seven"

to abstract canvases by later

Canadian artists who in techni-

que and spirit are akin to the

earlier masters such as Thomp-
son, Jackson, and Varley. A
comparison in mood-treatment

of the same subject is seen in

studies of the north shore of

Lake Superior by Jackson and

Harris. A comparison in tech-

nique is offered in portraits by

Varley and the younger Dal-

laire.

Various techniques are dis-

played by the artists in this ex-

hibition. Fitzgerald, in his

drawings, concentrates on space

treatment or perspective through

the effects of light and shadow.

The viewer's eye moves slowly

from a simple object in the

foreground to a depth of back-

ground which is not immediate-

ly perceptible. Borduas captures

the eye and imagination of the

spectator with his profuse and

generous swipes of colour. Bin-

ning adds the dimension of time

in his canvases by his economy
of color and precision of detail.

This diversity of subject mat-

ter and technique naturally re-

flects a diversity of artistic tem-

perament and direction. Riopellc

and Borduas, for example,

through a profusive color ar-

rangement, characterized by

thick, definite surface planes

criss-crossing each other, ex-

press a slate of the subconscious

mind. Emily Carr is also an ex-

pressionist. She attempts to ex-

press herTeif, however, in an

exaggerated portrayal of the

physical surroundings of the re-

mote interior of British Colum-

bia, as illustrated in two of her

paintings. "Grey" and "Narva-

na". The landscapes of the

"Group of Seven", considered

as the classical school of Cana-

dian art, display a concern for

mood in nature, and thus oc-

cupy a middle position between

complete expressionism on the

one hand and reproduction to a

poinL ut verisimilitude on the

ulliev.

Tlie arrangement of the ex-

hibition is a credit to those who

plaimcd its display. It was re-

marked that the titles of the

canvases, as far as individual

appreciation is concerned, could

al! easily be "to whom it may

concern". That is an invitation.

THe Bearded

enquirer Asks -

the noble Spaniard
"The Noble Spaniard", the

Drama Guild's winter term pro-

duction, celebrates its opening

night on Thursday, November 20.

It's a delightfully gay comedy by

W. Somerset Maugham, set in a

villa in the Pas de Calais area of

Ihe French coast in the 1850s —
the period of crinolines, ringles and

"adorable whiskers". The play

effervesces with countless crises,

mistaken identities, duels and

craving for blood, throughout all

of which one is carried along on

a crest o£ laughter and gaiety.

Light and fast though the play

is, it requires fine technique and

good acting from the cast of nine,

three of whom are Guild veterans,

the remainder being new talent.

The attractive, romantic young

widow. Marion Naime, is Bever-

ley Mackay, who in the past few

years has delighted Kingston

audiences in several plays. The

Noble Spaniard, ' cl Duce de

Hermanos", is Robert Reid. who

has acted before in both Hong

Kong and England, but is new^ to

the Guild. He is a dashing courtier,

who, having fallen desperately m

love with Mrs. Nairne. is deter-

mined to win her hand in mortal

combat with her husband, not

realizing that the latter is dead.

Into the picture sweeps Charlotte

Ransom, as Lady Proudfoot. with

her husband. Lord Proudfoot. the

Chief Justice, who is acted by

George Pike, a veteran from "The

Crucible", and they manage to be-

come entangled in the plot. Count

and Confess de Moret. an aristo-

cratic French couple, played by

B. Nelson and Mary Patterson,

both newcomers to three act pro-

ductions, are woven into the

comical pattern, she being an

expert matchmaker and he a down-

right flirt. As if six people were

not enough for this farce, Maugham

introduces yet three more char-

acters. Faye Wakeling. as lovely

Lucy, who as Mrs. Nairne's sister,

is being courted by the bewhiskered

Captain Chalford, of the Heavy

Dragoons, acted by Martin Gerwin.

Miss Wakeling, too, is new to the

Guild as is M. Gerwin. and they

both promise to carry their pyrts

well.

The dialogue is light and crisp

as only Maugham can make it;

the characters convey the mood

with style and in a delightful

manner. It promises to be a splen-

did evenings entertainment.

ATTRACTIVE CAREERS

In Federal Public Service

For

• lunior AdministroHve
Officers

• Economists ond
Statisticians

• Dominion Customs
appraisers

Tfode and Commerce
Off

• Foreign Service Officers

For Citizenship and im-

migration. External Ar-

fairs. Trade and Com-

merce.

« Archivists

« Finance Officers

leers

^'^''^0 posts offer interesting work, numerous opportunities for

for advancement and generous fringe benerirs.

STARTING SALARIES $4,140 AND $4,200

U"der-9raduates in their final of study are in''iI«i*°/fPjj, q"!

JPP°mtment will be subject to graduation. Students from

cultics are eligible to compete.

WRITTEN EXAMINATION, SAT., NOV. 22

I^etails regording the examination, applicotion forms and

descriptive folders now ovailable trom

UNIVERSITY PLACEMENT 0^^*"^^.
CIVIL SERVICE COMMISSION, OTTAWA

vvrite to Ottowa, pleose specify the classes in which you are

interested and quote competition Sf-^o-'"-

1959 GRADUATES

CANADA'S LARGEST EMPLOYER

FEDERAL PUBLIC SERVICE

needs

CIVIL- ELECTRICAL-MECHANICAL

ENGINEERS

-J roiunfflina career moy await you in the Federol

'"Imen; i? you a7e g cduat" in Civil Electri'^al or Mechanical

.r^no n 1959 A number of new graduates m these fie ds will

Enginearng n IVSV. ^ jj^^ on vitd and challenging

and production.

STARTING SALARY IS $4,740 — allowances will

bimade for those completing relevont post-groduote

training.

Candidotes must write a generol objective test at

2 P.M. on Saturday, November 22

« 1 ««/.r/lina the examination, application forms

'il^^t^^^on^c.Xo,. and folde. ore available

UNIVERSITY PLACEMENT OFFICE

OR CIVIL SERVICE COMMISSION, OTTAWA

Hequlreme

clues

1 knew 0 moid

Named Adeloide

Whose virtue strayed.

She wasn't paid.

Our lass was vexed.

Somewhat perplexed,

Alt hot and hexed.

Quite oversexed!!

She skipped the rent.

Then out she went

And folly-bent.

Her fortune spent.

Our heroine, pulled like toffee.

Stood thirty men to coffee!!!

Lorry Deonsley

Fresh as a bridegroom ; and his chin nmv reap'd.

Showed like a stubble-land al harvest home;
—tVilliani Shakespeare

This past week has been one of great events and sad partings. The

Science Formal was a bashz, the Golden Gaels won, it ratned in Kingston

and the Bearded Enquirer lost his moth-eaten beard to a sharp bookie.

(Stop swooning Mother, you would have found out, sooner or later, that

the Bearded Enquirer gambles.)

In this day and age of historical re-crcation, the Bearded Enquirer

takes you back to tlie beginning of the end. Everything is as it was then,

only it is three days later.

On Friday Evening the Bearded Enquirer unchained his band of

calculators and free-loaders, with the intention of walking them around

the block for exercise. Upon reaching the street, he came upon his bosom

bookie, Betting Benny. It seemed that Ben (as his Mother affectionately

called him) had a sure thing—"Queen's was going to clean those horses

from Western."

Taken aback, (that is. rising from a prone position)
,
the Bearded

Enquirer shook Benny's head to see if the marbles were loose.

Hearing no noise, he took advantage of the temporary loss of

mental balance and promptly bartered his beard against Ben's

five-spot.

As you know fans, tlie Gaels won and the Bearded Enquirer lost his

pride and joy. His five chins wish to thank the whole Gael team for

winning. For a while they feared that they would never see the light of day

again.

The results of the shearing were fantastic. The reactions ran

the gamut from relief (his ticklish girl-friend) to horror (his land-

lady, who wondered who was the new boarder.)

Even the calculators refused to calculate and the statistics for the

column were left uncalculated. But don't worry the Beardless Enquirer

(Thank-yon Science '60) collected the following useless figures: facial

hair grows at the rate of .01714 inches per day; there are 50,017.47312

hairs in a beard (a rough estimate) ; and Gillette Blue Blades cost five

cents a piece.

There were some reactions worth quoting (ail overheard in Grant

Hall). They were:

"Who is that, that just spoke to me?"

"I told you not to bet against your .Mma Mater."

"I wish he'd grow it again; it hides his face."

"My God, you look thirty years younger."

"If I had a face like yours, I'd grow a full beard next time."

"Oh look! It has a chin!"

,n(s in other fields of Engineering will be made known later.

lament of a loser

Don't speok to me of thoughts of love,

Don't mention sweet caresses.

I've lost the key to oil romance:

My black book of addresses!

(Ed. Note: Get your WHO'S WHERE.)

He says he does It by Sieody Saving

at the Bank of Montreal*

*The Bank where Students' accounts are warmly welcomed.

Kingston Main Office, 297 King St. E., at the Market:

JACK McLEAN, Manager

Princess and Barrie Sts. Branch, in the "Y" Building:

JOSEPH POUPORE, Manager

WeotdaU Ave. and Both Road Branch:

WILLIAM BARRY, Manager
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Friday

6:30—Time for Listening

7:00—Palladium Parly

7:30—Campus Topics and Personality
of (he Week

7:45—Music Around the World
8:1S—Research in Progress

Prof. J. K, N. Jones —
Carbohydrate Research

8:30—Show Music — Carmen Jones

9:00—Concert Hall
Slravinskj' — The Firebird
Beethoven — 9th Symphony
Rimsky — Korsakov —
Russian Easter Overture

Tchaikovsky —Capriecio
Italicn

11:00—Music Till Midnight

Saturday

1:00—Prelude to Opera

2:00—Opera House
Verdi — Otello
Commentary by John Baxter

5:00—Time for Listening

6:00—Music Sort of Soothing

7:00—Old Favourites

7:30—Calendar and Special Speaker

7:4S—Jazz Steps Out—Dixieland

8:30—Pop Concert
featuring Tchaikovsky's

1812 Overture

9:30—In Recital

Peter Pinnock — Guitar

10:00—Night Music

11:00—Starlight Serenade

Sunday
9:00—Morning Musicalc

1:30—BBC transcription
Truth and Fiction—3: time,
Period and Reality by Eliza
beth Bowcn.

^:OOMostly Music
featuring the music of
George Gershwin

5:00—Emission Fran<;aise.

SNIPER'S CLEANERS
ALTERATIONS AND REPAIRS PRESS WHILE U WAIT

68'/i Princess Street Kingston Dial LI 6-1166

Qiialily that Pleases . . . Seiince thai Salisjies

STONE'S
FLOWER SHOP

231 PRINCESS ST., KINGSTON, ONT.

PHOm ••••4

WK TBUaRAPH FLOWBIW
"Where o Troditional PRESTIGE PrevolU"

*; ALL-DAY MILDNESS

Special

One -Time Buy

Siiverfofie Ht-fi

Cmbinathii
$99.00

8" Woofer, 6" Tweeter, 5 Tube A.M. Radio,

beautiful console model.

THIS IS THE LOWEST PRICE EVER

FOR THIS QUALTITY

LIMITED QUANTITY

CloMsified Ads
Lost

On Saturday at tea dance or on
University Avenue, a pair of men's
glasses in dark tan case. Please call

8-7216 and ask for John.
Will the girl who was given a box

by Penny Macdonald in the gym at

about noon on Tucs., Oct. 21st, please

turn this in at the gym office. This

box contains badminton club papers

and is very important.

A pair of glasses in a brown case

after the football game on Sat. Rime,
brown on the top, clear below. If found
please contact Sue Moore, Adelaide
2-2522.

One brown leather wallet. If found,
please notify Maureen Graham 8-9ft31.

A gold waich, Weber make. Lost
Saturday after game. Reward. Gary
Adams, 2-0761.

Articles left in Grant Hall alter

dances, Queen'ft vs. Western game

—

1 pair ladies gloves, white, Margo
McGregor; 1 white woolen glove, riglit

hand, ladies; 1 silk handkerchief (Dress
Essentials Ltd.); 1 ladies bracelet, sil-

ver blue; 1 hair slide; 1 tarian all wool
scarf; 1 gold colored earring; ^ white
silk scarves; 3 large white woollen

scarves : 1 blue and white checked
brclla. Please apply Grant Hall

between 8 a.m. and 5 p.m.

Typing
Reasonable rates, pickup and deli-

very. Call Mrs. Weslbrook, 2-4546.

Banjo Player would like to join

Dixieland Jazz Group. Contact Bill

Furtcr, Apt. 3B, 304 Wcstdale.
Intereitcd in Quartette Singing?

Three members of Sc. '61 are look-

ing for a first lenor, preferably in first'

or second year. Object, Harmony. If

interested, call Jim at 2-0000. I

NFCUS Stand Debated
Should Queen's maintain a

policy of isolationism towards

student affairs in Canada and

other parts of the world? This

was the basic ciuestioii considered

at a parliamentary debate Tucs

day night sponsored by the Dc

bating Club on the topic "Re

solved that the Queen's stand on

NFCUS be condemned as isola-

tionism."

On hand to give the AMS point

of view were Mort Low and Cec-

ilia Comba, who had attended

the NFCUS conference during

the first week in October. Mr.

Low pointed out that at the con-

ference they had criticized the

NFCUS policy regarding state-

ments on foreign policy and

made recommendations which

the conference had not accepted.

On returning to Queen's, they

had recommended that the AMS
withdraw financial support from

NFCUS if it insists on pursuing

its present policy, and the AMS
accepted this recommendation.

DANCING EVERY NIGHT
—AT—

THE GOLDEN SLIPPER
9 MILES EAST ON HWY. NO. 2 TOWARDS CANANOQUE

Every Safurdoy Night— Doug Creighton's Orchestra

Cotering to Private Parties and Banquets

FOR INFORMATION AND RESERVATIONS
CALL LI 2-0745

Graduation Portraits

To Please YOU!
We provide all necessary robes.

A camera fee of $2.00 pays for o minimum of

four poses.

3 X 4

5x7
6x8
8 X 10

One

5.00

6.00

7.50

Three

$ 7.50

»2.00

15.00

17.50

ExtTft Prints

$1.75

175
3.50

4.00

CHARLES PHOTOS
328 PRINCESS ST. DIAL LI 2-1650

Out ofthis world!
Space travelera—be on the alerti Makfl

sure there's a cargo of Coke tucked

away in the rocket! You may not be

able to buy your favorite sparkling

drink on the moon . . . but that's juBt

about the only place you can't. So
when you're ready for the big hft, ba
sure the cheerful lift o( Coca-Cola
goes alongt

SIGN OF GOOD TASTE

SAY "COICF OR XOCA-COIA'-IOTH HABI-MAtKS MEAM THE PRODUa
OP COCA-COIA ITD.—THI WORLD'S lEST-tOVZD SPARKUNO DRINK.

He suggested that withdrawal of

financial support does not neces-

sarily connote withdrawal from

NFCUS.
Several of those present voiced

disagreement with the AMS
stand. Reference was made to n--

cent infringements on academic

freedom, the case of the La Iv"-

tonde editors frequently bi-ing

nientiuucd, and tliose opposin-

the AMS felt lliat the only w;iy

students can defend their free-

doms is by taking a common

stand throngh a recognized na-

tional organ.

PRINCIPAL SPEAKS

ON CANAM^COUNCIL
Art at Noou Week, that hectic

five days when students pass up

dessert in favor of an hour at

the Etherington Art Centre, was

opened on Monday at I2:.l(l, .\

cross-section of all faculties ;il

Queen's heard an informal ad-

dress by the principal.

Dr. JIackintosh discussed the

aims of the Canada Council,

stressing its policy of giving; fin-

ancial assistance to cover the

travelling expenses of first rate

musical groups, in order that

more Canadians will have the

opi)ortunily of hearing them, lie

also described the often amusing
difficulties of the Council m its

first year of operation. U is too

early to know wliether the in-

dividuals and organizations
whicli have been sponsored have
justified government support, and
will receive continued assistance.

Samra' OJljurrii

(Union 5t bv The Campus)
rector: rev. desmond c, hunt

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 16th

9:00 a.m. Holy Communion

11:00 o.m. Morning Proyer

7:00 p.m. Evening Proyer

8:15 p.m. Coffee Hour

FIRST BAPTIST
CHURCH

CoH Johnson t.uo Svdciiium,!

Rev, Ottis L. Davidson
MiNiaiEH

PARLANE CHHISTIE. A.T CM,
DlHECTon OP MUSIC

11:00 a.m. Morning Worship

7:00 p.m. Evening Worship

8:30 p.m. Boptist Young
People meet oftcr the
evening Service.

All Sliideiits IVckomc

BYO.NHAM a W.LL1.M STa.

Rev. R. h. N. Davidson
*-. B D,, TH M.
minister

Dr. F R, C. Clarke f c c oOWOANIST AND CHOIR MASTER

SUNDAY. NOVEMBER 16th

11:00 a.m. Morning Worship

7:30 p.m. Evening Worship

8:30 p.m. Fellowship Hour
for all Young People

Everyone IVclcomc.

$ieN£€S|
Friday

|

Art At Noon: From
in tlic Agnes Ellieringttm .\|.,

'"

a program of folk songs, hy ].

''

nock .imi Grnli.im Wriglii,
'

Sunday
Badminton Club: Mcciiiip i

lill 5 p.iJi. livtrj'one wckom,,
'l'

mcrsliip on sale al door —
,!;_>

nj,
1

ITS nuis( liavc mcmbcrsliip," '

Newman Club: Regular v
Niti' .11 Jr.iii M.mcc Rfsidciir,' ','

All Cnili'ilii- srinU-nLs iiivii,,|
''

QCF: Sun. lav SiipiuT in

I Nill al -1;.tO |i.m. U. v. M, i „;|„

'

iHitU on "Tliv Chiini i.| i i,,,

tl.ul." lv\-crvoiic i.s
n,

'

SCM; iM'ilnwship litmr ;u' U,„V
(Jinario Nn-piLil. Iliis Icavus \\'

Hall al [lih. Al! nrt ^v,V

l-kTc'.- jour cluiiicc to uifti
ii'

liciiLsI

Canterbury; Mttling at 8;.^ii.,

St. George's (Library). I'rut

Cliisliolm^ win speak on ilic
^"How Big is your God?"

welcome. ' ^

Ice Revue: Skating pratiii:t

to 2 i>.m. Jiveryoiie is welcome w
[xpcricui-c i= Licccssary,

Monday
SCM: Dance party al Roci,

(Dulario Hospilal. Bus leaves

llall al 0:45 p.m. Wclcouii-.
SCM: Chapel service at 8:^5^.

Morgan Memorial Chapel every
i

day. Start llic day with wor^liinf
Tuesday
Auction: Science Cluhroom*

(

jnitlee singing auction at 1 p.m. s

valiialile items willing to rcliim
.-.uit.ildc master for a price.

Coming
Canterbury: Bohemian Patij

on Thursday, Nov. 20 al Si,
J,

Hall, Come and join the funi
Queen's Drama liiiild presciiii'

Nofilc Spaniard" by \V, Sir,

iNfaugiiam aw I'bursday, Nov,
day, Nov. Jl and Saliirday, iVm

al S:iS ]i.in. in Convocation Hnll
M'als reserved. Students 7.Sc, u:

?1.00, Tickets on sale ai ,\|,i|..

DruK Slore or The Drama h
(LI 3-22S0).

Dr. Henri Tajfcl, Laboratory nj

cial Relations, Harvard IJn'ivr;

will address an open lucelinp ri

Psychology Club on Tuesday,
;

25, at 8 p,m. in the McLaughlin !!

Hi.s topic will he "A Theory oi

Judgnieni." \'isitors welcotni'.

(Satlifliral
1 angl1cani

King St at Johnson S t

SUNDAY, rJOVEMBER 16th[

UOVALTY SUNDAY

8:00 a.m. Holy Communion

9:15 a,m. Family Commurio

11:00 o.m. Choral EuchorisI

K.M.C, Church pBtadc

7:00 p.m. Evensong ond

Recital
In pl.nr of ilic sermon an Oipt
Hctiial hy Russell Green, F.K.C-OI

.ns^lsled by ihe C.illiedral Clioir, EfCTl
ent ifl invilod lo Uiis Musiciil Scr«f
and Programmc.

8:15 p.m. Students Social

Hour

CflhalmpiB

33tttIriJ miuxti)
EARL AND BARRIE STS

REV, W, F. BANISTER, P D,

IvIINISTER

SUNDAY. NOVEMBER t^"

1 1 :00 a.m. "They Thot Woil'

7:30 p.m. What Con Wc
Believe?

(2) "About JcsuB Christ"

8:45 p.m. Youth FellowshipJ

A Verv Cordial IiivUat'C^
|

To All Queen's Studi-"!'

@t Anbrrw'e

Princess And clf.hov Sth^i'

Rev. Max V. Putnam
minister

Sunday Servicebi

10:30 a.m. Bible Class

11:00 a,m. Morning Worsh'Kjp

Nursery Class and Cn"

School

7:00 p.m. Evening VJocsW
^.

Young People's Society ^^'^^

cloao of Evening Servic

Tuesday:
7:30 p.m. Bible Hour

^A cordial welcome is
exte"

to all Students. V

SlMPSflNS-SElRS
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By Marjorie Finley

Journal Staff Writer

VVhy did you come to this

etiiig? Why do you wish to

about immortality of the

r,|7 Basically, it is because you

dcatli. You fear that hfe has

meaning because of death."

ith these preliminary remarks,

jr]ie,i Flessman discussed the

of "ImmortaHty" with the

:M last week.

"he two most important coll-

isions reached were that Chris-

Inity does not and can not ac-

Ipt the common belief in im-

fortality of the soul, but he-

lves in the resurrection of the

3(ly. By resurrection, it docs not

lean the reviving of our physical

jiiies, but the transformation

(ter death of a person, both

jdy and soul.

'Dr. Flessman pointed out that

jur common concept of immor-

ality is basically Greek, and

[jence foreign to Hebrew and

;hristian thought. It claims that

irt of us, commonly known as

le soul, is eternal or divine, and

Suring life, this immortal soul is

iprisoned in our body. Death,

however, liberates the soul which

lien rises to heaven.

She said that in the biblical

concept, there is a unity of body
and soul; both were created to-
gether and the soul is not less

mortal than the body. Man is

fully human, not divine, and is

therefore finite. When the body
dies the soul dies. In religious

thought then, deatli is negation
or nothingless. Death means sep-

aration from God.

Dr. Flessman noted how Soc-

rates, the Greek, died philosoph-

ically but Jesus, the Jew, feared

death and believed it was the

most terrible thing that could

happen.

^LLEN FLESSMAN TALKS TO SCM
liscusses Christian, Jewish

iews Of Human Immortality

She pointed out that for the

Christian, the significance of the

resurrection is that death no long
er means separation from God,
as death has been somehow des-

troyed. Although body and soul

both die, yet somehow we are

transformed into something dif-

ferent.

Dr. Flessman refused to dis-

cuss the life hereafter, as she feels

tlic subject is beyond our com-
prehension, and should not be of

any concern to us. It is enough
to know that death is not the end.

At another meeting with the

SCM. Dr. Flessman discussed

"Buber's Criticism of Christian-

ity." In her opinion, Buber is the

greatest living Jewish philosoph-

er and theologian.

Buber rejects Christianity for

several reasons, all of which Dr.

Flessman feels vitally need an

AIL KINDS OF

TYPING DONE
QUICKLY AND EFFICIENTLY

I^Reasonable Rates — Phone 6-2570

after 6 p.m., and a\\ day

Saturday and Sunday.

Extra Special

ALL WOOL 'V NECK

PULLOVER SWEATERS
IN THE QUEEN'S COLOURS

FULL-CABLE-KNIT STITCHED, IN ALL SIZES

SPECIALLY PRICED AT $7.95

SYD SAMUEUS MENS WEAR
350 PRINCESS ST. PHONE LI 8-9859

(McGill University Teaching Hospital — 720 Beds)

Applications are now being received for junior internship commen-

cing June 16th, 1959. 48 posts ore available (all these posts have been filled

in the post five years). Preference given to Canadian groduotes. Appoint-

ments are for one year but preference for senior internship in oil specialties

and in general practice given our own junior internes.

Rotations ore one two month basis and include Medicine, Surgery

Obstetrics and Paediatrics. Honorarium is from $480.00 yeorly to $630.00

yearly for single internes and from $960,00 yeorly to $1,030.00 yearly for

married internes plus full boord, uniforms, loundry, as well os trovellmg ex-

penses between the Montreal General Hospitol and the affilioted hosp.tols

outside Montreol. Accommodotion is provided if the interne ,s smgle.

If possible, on interview is desirable and orrangements should be mode

by writing to Dr. William Storror, Medical Director, The Montreal General

hospital, Montreal, Quebec.

For further informoHon, interne brochure and oppHcotion form,

please write to:

DR. WILLIAM STORRAR, MEDICAL DIRECTOR,

The Montreal General Hospital.

^^mmnmmiwmmmmmmmmnmmmmfmmmmmmemmmm^

answer. He says that though

Christians claim that Jesus is the

saviour or redeemer of the world,

it is apparent that tlie world is

not much better now than it was

before the coming of Christ.

Christians have limited God to

Christ. The Jews believe that God
can reveal himself in man, but

cannot become incarnate. God
cannot be bound or confined in

one form. Christians claim this

is the supreme revelation, but

God is not man's possession nor

is he answerable to man.

Through Jesus, according to

Buber, immediacy to God is lost.

For the Jew, faith is trust and

partnership with God. For the

Christian, Jesus separates God

and man as a mediator and faith

is belief in Christ.

Buber points out that Christ-

ians and Jews differ in their con-

cept of history. For redemptive

religions, of which Christianity is

one, redemption is localized; at

one moment history is split right

Ltpen and everything else is an

anticlimax as it were. For the

Jew. history has no pause or rest,

Dr. Carlson

Says Radiation Endangers
The Mechanism Of Heredity

In the future, many of the uni-

versity students of today will be

working with radiation, and

hence a knowledge of the biologi-

cal effects of radiation would be

valuable, said Dr. E. A. Carlson

of QuceiT's Biology Department

in a talk given to a meeting of

the Math and Physics Club last

week on "Radiation Genetics".

According to Dr. Carlson, we

are being subjected to three

types of ionizing radiation : X-

but is a continuous flow. Redemp

tion for the Jew will be a univer-

sal transformation of the whole

world towards which all men

who know God are working. The

Kingdom of God is being realiz-

ed slowly through history as God

works through man. This is the

Messianic task which is really

more important than the Messiah

himself who will come only at

moment of universal redemption

to make the transformation.

rays, fallout from atomic and

hydrogen bomb tests, and cosmic

rays which are constantly bomb-

arding the earth from outer

space. The components of these

radiations either cause cells of

the body to die. or cause changes

in the genes of the cells, and

hence change the hereditary de-

terminants.

Dr. Carlson pointed out that

in the nucleus of every cell, there

are chromosomes, which are com-

posed of genes, which determine

the hereditary characteristics.

These chromosomes, the basic

fabric of life, have a definite

chemical structure, called nucleic

acid.

When radiation passes through

the nucleus, Carlson said, it can

either cause a chromosome to

break, and in the end, kill the

cell; or it can change the chemi-

cal composition of the chromo-

some, and thus change the mess-

age that the chromosome is bear-

ing for heredity.

THE BEST OF TWO WORLDS TOMORROW

^€4f€lo^ your leadership obility, ocquirc new

technical skills, benefit financially and continue your

university courses by enrolling in the tri-service Regular

Officer Trointng Plan (ROTP). It provides for:

# university tuition fees paid by the

Department of National Defence

# a monthly salary

% allowances for board and room,

books and instruments

# free medical and dental care

on groduating, you will hove not only your chosen profes-

sional troining, but olso the prestige of the Queen's Commission os an officer

—with the mony personal advantages it brings.

University students accepted for ROTP arc troincd as career

officers. However, provision is made for voluntary withdrawal

upon compleMon of three years full duty os o commissioned

officer.

A LIMITED NUMBER OF CANADIAN ARMY VACANCIES IN

THESE ROTP "UNIVERSITY QUOTAS" ARE STILL AVAILABLE.

If you want the best of both worlds, find out what this plon can offer you todoy.

ARMED FORCES OFFICE,
,

QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY,
|

KINGSTON, ONT.
j
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by IAN McNISH

Chill winds sweep through Richardson Stadium these day;

FootbalJ cleats are hung in the lockers with care, and the stead\

drumming of rubber spheres echoes through the g>'m. But before-

putting football into mothballs for another season and turning our

attention to basketball, some speculation might be appropriate at

this time as to the league in general and the chances of the 1959

edition of the Queen's Golden Gaels moving up the ladder in this

league.

In general, it shapes up to be a much closer race for the Yates
cup honors than it was this season. The main reason for this is the

weakening of the powerful Toronto Varsity Blues. The Toronto-
nians are losing sixteen men through graduation. Hardest hit is the
offensive unit. Among the notables not returning are: Tim Reid,

Peter Joyce, Brian Aston, Larry Steacy, Dick Risk, Dune Brodie,
Dave Pinkam, and Santo Martini. The key to the Varsity success
story this year was their excellent blocking. The top blockers
were for the most part, veterans who had gained their skill through
long experience and practice and the Blues aren't likely to come up
wtih as many outstanding blockers next year as they lack men
with this valuable experience. Dalt White, the Varsity coach,
promises a strong team next fall, but men of the calibre of Reid
and Joyce aren't likely to be dug up on the Intermediate Baby Blues.

One place where the Blues need not worry is the quarterback
slot where safety man and ex-quarterback Larry Joynt can move in.

Western Mustangs will not be hit as hard by graduations as the
Blues. Like last year, when the purple and white of Johnny Metras
lost two backfield stars Creighton and Britton, Western will be
minus the services of Art Turner and Doug Mackenzie who played
Eo well against the Gaels last Saturday. On the whole, Western
should improve next year.

McGill, similarly, are losing few players. Among those not
returning are Steve O'Farrell, John Mosher, and Mike Byrne. Also,
there is the promise of two players coming to McGill next year
from the University of Maryland to fill the holes along the front
wall.

Turning to the Gaels, the gold team will not be depleted greatly
in the numerical sense, but what the losses lack in quantity they
more than make up for in quality. One of the top losses will be
centre Ron Delisle. one of Queen's few all-star candidates. Ron has
been outstanding all year, especially last Saturday against Western
and in the Tricolors 21-0 conquest of the McGill Redmen earlier in
the year. Another player whose absence will be felt is Jocko Thomp-
son, this year's captain and punter deluxe. Jocko has been a star for
Queen's for several seasons and helped the Gaels to two Yates
cup wins. The Gaels will also be hurt by the graduation of guard
Dave Wilson and Jira Shearn, tackle Mitch Wasik and end Bob
Burleigh.

The rest of this year's squad will be intact except of course if
that old nemesis called schoolwork overtakes them. This is probably
the greatest obstacle to overcome, before another gridiron campaign
rolls around especially since so many freshmen are on the team

The parent Gaels can't look for too much help from the Inier-

;r i! ^Z'^T.T' P^°^P"* °" the Comets is pro-bably halfback John Carrick. It appears that Queen's will have toscout around for some high school stars to plug the holes. PerhapsDanforth Tpc-h , j ._ . .

remaps

CUP
a pub

ted a

This year's Golden Gaels from left to right are: front row: Kent Plumley, Gub McKay, Dave Wilson, Terry Dolan, Ken Takasaki, Cil^OTncing

Connor, Dave Richards; second row: Don Robb, Dick Pearce, John Ware, Frank Hawkins, Frank Tindall, Coach; Jocko Thompson, Captain; ptonde edit<

Pete Wityk, Jim Sheam, Neil McNeil, Manager; third row: Stu Langdon, Trainer; Tabby Gow, Equipment Manager; Mike Wicklum; Bob '

.

Burleigh, Bill Tmelove, Ross Arbor, Ron Delisle, Bill Johnson, Dr. Kerr, Al Lenard, Backfield Coach; Terry Porter, Dave Skene, Robin Ritchie,

Mitch Wasik. Sam Poaps, Don Plumley, Dennis Shaipe and Joe Reeve. fe decision,

the disi

versity

y, and

ses ofLawyers, Post Grads In Traditional Contei

Stirring Spectacle On The Lower Campm

Danforth Tech would be a good place to start
The Tricolor should be better next

they will have to get some new blood
for the Yates cup. Howev
Gaels training camp will be filled with sparklin
take their place in Queen's football glory

year, but being realistic,

n order to be a serious threat
next fall is far away and maybe the

g rookies eager to

ExportA

CIGARETTES

BADMINTON CLUB: MEETING
ON FRIDAY FROM 2 - 5 P.M.

By Lord Hogsworthy, C.J.

(Editor's Note: Lord Hogs-
worthy, former chief justice of

the Court of Star Chamber, and

all-England soccer player in his

youth, is now a retired resident

of Kingston, living with Lady
Hogsworth}^ at the family resi-

dence, corner of King and Clar-

ence Streets. In a report written

especially for the Queen's Journal

he gives his impressions of the

highly unusual goings-on of the

afternoon of Tuesday, November
11th).

I remember it yet. I think per-

haps I shall carry the memory
with me to my grave. There was
I, out for my afternoon stroll

with my pet Pekingese and^my
illustrated reprint of Rev. V.
Harmes (dastardly fellow, that

Harnies. But ingeneous. And
with a good ear for music) and
there were they, the students of

the ancient and learned profes-

sion of the law. Away from their

dusty tomes and book-lined stud-

ies, they looked almost normal
(although their glassy eyes and
twitching palms did tend to be-

Attention Students
EXTRA SPECIALLY PRICED

GOLD WIRE
BLAZER CRESTS
NEW SHIPMENT JUST RECEIVED

Regular $10-95
FOR LIMITED TIME ONLV AT $6.50

SYD SAMUELS MEN'S WEAR
350 PRINCESS ST. PHONE LI 8-9859

tray their identity) and as they

told me of their plans to champ
ion the age-old honour of the

profession, I warmed to their

cause. True to their trainii

tliey had chosen trial by battle:

the battle to be in fact a soccer

match, the opponents to be a

rather insipid group of fellows,

culled from other corners of the

university, but with enough
pluck to defend the challenge

which one of their unhappy num-
ber had thrown out on another,

unluckier, insteadier, night. As
my tired old eyes surveyed the

scene, it seemed to me that the

ghosts of William, Henry II,

Coke, and Rasputin were with us
that day; and as I strained my
eyes even harder, I seemed to

see off in the distance the legend-
ary figure of J. A. Corry, thought
fully writing "this is madness"
on each of the tiny darts which
he delightedly tossed from his

palace windows.

Were it not for the faint rays
of greatness, and the tiny rolls

of fat, peeking through their tat-

tered raiment, one might have
thought this law team to be lack-

ing in virtually all the qualities]

about them to commend itself to

either the athletic, or the aesthe-

tic, eye. And yet in the bewitch-

ing guile of their eyes, and the

rhythmic swaying of their knees,

there was something out of the

ordinary .... there was Fer-

guson, older and heavier and
with uglier legs, but still posses-

sing something of the charm,
which, in an earlier age, had

caused young men to swoon , . . .

and there was Cosgrove, dashing

in his union suit .... and there

was Shelley Chiarelli, peeking up
occasionally from under the tail

of his horse, and bestowing a
wistful smile on Brooks, whose
tapered torso put even Ichabod

Crane to shame .... there was
McGurk, just recently out on
parole .... and Sowden, an old

friend who has spent many an

evening with my wife and my-
self .... and on down the list,

even to McCullough, now literal-

ly reduced to one-punch, and
limping on the sidelines.

And then the game. They're

overtrained, I thought, as wave
after wave of the others poured
in upon our fellows and met with

not only courage but also sue

|e right

Ews, ai

we hoi

been

educi

Kotond

Uiiii

.edEiilcd to

Mt (lid ni

!se the
(

itorial

chap, a mite too stout perhd

well, never mind .... and

comes Abbot, running to the

lines for some new offfc;

strategy ("No", says the

"its the other bottle") . .

there's Kelly passing to

who loses it to the little oldlSs^d

with the purse. And then

bomb went off, and as my e

raced back to Scapa Flow, t

referees and three of the oli^'^ but U
fell, their pale chartreuse iV ^^]]e firjn

son's signs slowing winking t-he revers

in the twilight.

"Non illigitimi carboniml

(don't let the bastards

down) screamed this Du'

chap who seemed to be

both the offensive and defen

teams with equal dexterity

fogum inter factum" scrwrj

line coach Ryan. "Volenti «

fit injuria" chanted backi

Studt

last \

ation 0

nnssal

critic

across

ruth

^est

of manhood. There was very little cess. There goes Brownlee, stout

'La Salle Hotel-

D/INCI Ne
SATURDAY NIGHTS

BRIAN BRICK ANND HIS ORCHESTRA
Phone 8-3361 for reservations

FINNISH STEAM BATH
LADIES:

Wednesday— 1 P.M. to 12 MIDNIGHT
GENTLEMEN:

Tuesday, Thursdoy, Fridoy— 1 P.M. to 12 MIDNIGHT
Soturdoy—10 A.M. to 12 MIDNIGHT

Sunday—8 A.M. to 2 P.M.

MASSEUSE IN ATTENDANCE
Telephone: 75 Q^gen Sf^eet,
L' S-g'^^g Kingston, Ont

coach Lederman, while tr3i|

Soberman reminded all our H
to look up the meanings uf

ma.xims before next day'

tracts class. In the confusiL'^l

lost my Harnies reprint W
sloe-eyed blond at my elbo*>'

heart went out to our buy^.

were beginning to drop hl<''

'

Badly overtrained, I thon^'li']

goal. And another. And llu'"'

other. Our boys are in wil'i
1

treat, harmonizing on a '-•li"'

of "murder, arson, larceny. '^'1

as they go. And there's Ka'''"'!

running beside them, luukii'D

a fourth. I

Well, they lost. Even th^ H

laid plans .... but thcT'''"]

another time. As I won""' J

way through the debris, 1

''^J

upon a lawyer, face down 1" 1

mud, "Dr. Corry, sir", '
"J

"could I have your conini*-'"'

the game?" The answer

West
of calj

|arid W'i

tlepicte

f<!
Thel

;ht
1

V>S in

Miss

5h and
lien's,

Truth

a throaty voice

:

'Of all the ancient learning
'

Of which we've been ber^

The rule in Shelley's case is

The only one that's left.'

DIAL 6-1111 AKEY'S TAXI dialg-iiH

Went

are
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togetl
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Supports

ee Editors

^TO (CUP)—The Cana-

.iversity Press has offi-

Qmk'niiied the "arbitrary"

of the three editors of

Rversily of Ottawa's stud-

La Rotonde.

jter to University of Ot-

fcctor. Rev. H. F. Legarc.

;
the dismissal of editors

;iiche, Pierre Trudel and

fRoy as "a direct coiitra-

uf the freedom of the

CUP protest came in the

a public letter which was

Lited around the campus

ncing the firing of La

de editorial board.

Jrgiiig the rector to reconsider

decision, the CUP protest

;
tliL- dismissal "a grave blow

versity journalism in this

fry, and a denial of one of

jses of a university educa-

te right to publish outspok-

(ews, and to defend those

we hold to be right have

been a vital part of uni-

w education."

[Rotonde, a member of Ca-

Uni versity Press, was
led to be published Fri-

[t did not appear on campus
se the paper is now without

[ditorial Board.

Student's Federation re

last week to accept the

nation of Cliche, Trudel and
Ibut U of O officials have

_
the firing of the editors will

f ile reversed.

Smiisal of the three has
criticism in the student

[across the country.

Engineers Prefer

BASc. At Meeting
A general meeting of the Engineering Society was held last

week to discuss the possible changing of the degree which is granted

to graduates of the Faculty of Applied Science. It was wished to

obtain the trend of student opinion concerning the changing of the

present BSc to BASc or BEng which would stand for Bachelor of

Applied Science and Bachelor of Engineering respectively.

The
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V West Indies is not the
[of calypso, quaint thatched
fend white sand beaches so
Idepicted on post cards, ex-
|d Thclnia Grant last Thurs-
I'ght^ to an SCM Supper

in Chalmers Church
jjliss Gmnt, a final year

p and History student hert
Jeen's. gave a talk entitled
[I'-iith about the West in-

^ent on to say that the
a group of islands

as their motto says, "to
*°gether in unity" in a

f
" ^hich they hope will

J economic prosperity and
to them.

ter'"
"'"''^ "^''^

Btln'T
^'^""^^ continents

I
"^^_to produce a distinct
'"d,au culture". Novels,

" P'^y^ by native
^"d an enjoyment of

I ^j">'sic and painting, as

U ^" ^ P^'-t °f the
culture.

,
Grant's speech,

Trinidad gave a

In.r
" ^''^ "-eligions of the

,
.

^ question and
'
nod concluded the ev-
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Innis Discusses Policy
By Joan Harmon
Journal Staff Writer

The need for a greater developed international interdependence resource-wise was empha-

sized by Mr. D. Q. Innis, lecturer in Geography, as being a primary concern of present Canadian

foreign policy. The fact that we could not do without certain imported raw materials such as oil from

Venezuala and tungsten from China indicates our dependence on foreign resources

Despite efforts of the UN
agencies, Innis feels that the lot

of the underdeveloped countries

is not improving significantly.

The large gap between our living

standards and theirs is increas-

ing. Innis questioned how much

longer the native masses, who are

now receiving more education,

wilt continue to accept their sta-

tus of economic subordinalion.

Certainly, Russia and China are

using our exploitation of the

smaller countries' resources in

their anti-West propaganda.

Innis stated that Russia's pre-

sent scheme of giving aid to

underdeveloped countries with no

strings attached and with a no-

ticeable lack of propaganda was

psychologically the most effective

means of propaganda. Cheap

books, conveniently translated

into native language and even

specific dialects by Russia, far

surpassed in sale and influence

the more expensive American

books printed only in English.

Innis recommended that large

powers such as rival steel mills

compete to help in underdevelop-

ed areas.

He pointed out that in this

struggle between a free system

and a completely organized sys-

tem, we, living in a democracy,

are free to do nothing so we

usually don't take any decisive

action' He said that, although we

may choose to ignore it. we have

a moral obligation to these people

to whose population increase we

have indirectly contributed by

improved medicine and methods

of food production.

Innis suggested paying higher

prices for these countries' raw

materials, and individual parti-

cipation in organizations such as

the UN Association. Although

contributions to agencies such as

"Care" and Save the Children

Foundation are helpful, we may

never be sure they reach those for

whom they are intended.

Innis definitely favoured the

recognition of Red China by Ca

nada and felt it "might be worth

our while to try something the

States disapproved of."

A discussion period followed

Proftssor Innis' address which

was sponsored by the CCF Club

last Thursday evening.

John DiscussesAlcohol

meeting of the Graduate Students ^^^'^l^ . themselves alcoholics. The society is an off-

John pointed out that all members oi in
^^^^ ^ ^^^^ ^^^^ branches in

shoot of the original O.xford f°"P ^ ^^^j^, a million members, about 85% of them men.

seventy countries of the world and has^ver^_q^

The speaker noted that alco-

hoHsm is the third greatest kdler

after cancer and heart disease.

It is a three-fold disease: spirit-

ual physical, and mental. Both

cure and cause are unknown.

Some people are born alcoholics.

Others become alcoholics after

five or ten years of social drink-

ing.

John gave an enlightening and

frequently humourous account ol

his career as a "border-dnnker -

He did not think he was alcoholic

and he went on the wagon three

or four hundred times to prove .t.

He admitted that the alcoholic

is an emotionally immature per-

son and finds it easy to deceive

himself into thinking he can

handle "just a little" For the al-

coholic, one drink is too many

and a thousand not enough.

John said that the AA only

tries to arrest the disease, by

teaching its members the facts

about alcoholism and by helpmg

them to work at their problem

one day at a time. It has abou

75 per cent success. The fact that

its members have ^ome to the

realization that they need the help

of the A.A. is a step m the right

direction.

John said further that the so-

cietvhasnkind of creed m which

s members admit that they are

aves to alcohol and try to niake

Amends for the
^^^^f"^;^

their alcoholism may have mfhct

ed on others. They not only pro-

mise to take inventory of them-

selves, but also to try to bring

help to other alcoholics. They
depend on a higher power for

their strength.

There was a lengthy question

period following the address.

After a break for coffee, the new
constitution of the Graduates'

Society was discussed.

Last year's unofficial but ob-
vious individual winner of the

Suzie-Q sweot-stakes last night

announced her retirement from
1953 competition. She is helping

lo sell Queen's Christmas Cards
—available anydme in the Jour-

nal Office.

reason for this suggested

change is twofold. Firstly it would

be to retain distinction from a pure

Science course given in the Faculty

of Arts, to which, commencing this

year, a BSc will be granted. Sec-

ondly it is felt that the standard En-

c;ineering degree in Canada is now

the BASc and Queen's BSc only

t(.-[ids to lead to confusion.

An exceptionally large turnout

of Sciencemen, primarily third

md fourth year students, were on

hand for this meeting. Following

a long and interesting discussion

on the subject, a vote was taken

to ascertain the feeling towards

either retaining the BSc or

changing to a BASc. The degree

BEng was ruled out since it was

pointed out that a graduate of

Applied Science is not actually

an engineer until a full year after

his graduation, at which time he

can apply for membership in the

Provincial Association of Profes-

sional Engineers and at this time

obtain his PEng.

The vote showed a definite trend

in thought as 76.7% of those present

voted for the suggested change to a

BASc.

This infomiation has been turned

over to the Faculty, who may incor-

porate this feeling with their own

for presentation to the Senate,

which is tlie sole body witli authority

to change degrees granted by any

of the faculties of the University.

Because the mechanics of such a

change, if it is forthcoming, are so

time-consuming, the first year which

could possibly receive this new de-

gree would be Sc. 60. Sc. 59 wiU

definitely receive the BSc.

certain establishments today such

as the Bavarian Institute, the

Academy of Sciences and Liter-

ature and the German Academy

of Languages and Literature are

striving for informed opinions on

literary standards, critics and

poets.

Forster Examines
German Literature

"The German cultural scene has been largely neglected." said

Professor L. W. Forster to a gathering in the McLaughlin Room

o£ ihe Union last week. Professor Forster, literary historian from

the University of London, was speaking on "The Contemporary

German Cultural Scene".

Professor Forster traced the

present situation back to 1933.

the year German centralization

began. When Germany was par-

titioned in 1945 into the German

Federal Republic in the East and

the German Democratic Republic

in the West, the Germans saw

the defeat of their ideals. Forster

pointed out that the West Ger

man economic miracle brought

about only material construction.

Professor Forster went on from

this economic background to

culture, chiefly literary. He de-

scribed the origin of that culture

around the great Hanseatic towns

of the Middle Ages. German
literature flourished until World
War II when the Nazis began

suppressing books.

Forster said that when German
books came out again in I94S.

their general theme was always
one of self-pity and compasion
for the sufferings of others. Tlicre

was no new style. This was the

result of a dearth of men between
the ages nf 40-60. The generation

which should have been the

writing group of the time had
either been decimated by the
war or stifled as potential op-
position leaders.

"Contemporary writing as a

result has as yet to find its feet,"

saj'S Forster. He notices that a

remarkable feature of the Ger-
man literary scene is the large

number of translations of books
from other languages into Ger-
man in order to provide reading

material for the nation. These
usually deal with subjects of

philosophical nature. However,

Scholarships

Two national scholarships for

senior college girls are offered

for 1959-1960 by the Katharine

Gibbs School. These awards were

established in 1935 as a memor-

ial to Mrs. Katharine M. Gibbs,

founder and first president of the

School.

Each scholarship consists of

full tuition ($785) for the secre-

tarial training course, plus an

additional cash award of $500,

totaling $1,285. The winners may

select any one of the four Gibbs

schools for their training—Bos-

ton, New York, Montclair, or

Providence.

Winners are chosen by the

Scholarship Committee on the

basis of college academic record,

personal and character qualifica-

tions, financial need, and poten-

tialities for success in business.

Each college or university

may recommend two candidates,

and each candidate must iiave

this official endorsement. Stud-

ents who may be interested in

competing for one of these Kath-

arine Gibbs awards may obtain

full information from the college

placement bureau.
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Ffom The Editor
In the November 14 issue of the Journal a letter was printed

entitled Engineers and signed by Ulysses R. Slack. Among the
several statements in this letter was a personal reference to Miss
Jane Courtnage, a member of Science '61. Although the Journal
does not necessarily support the opinions expressed in any letter

to the editor published on this page and definitely does not in this

particular case, this does in no way excuse us from the fact that it

was published.

In the continuous stream of letters expressing both sides of
the Arts-Science debate this one was, to our lasting regret, not
carefully read before being placed with other letters for the above
mentioned issue. Due to this unexcusable carelessness on the part of
the editor a completely unfounded and untrue claim was published
against a young lady wlio deserves nothing but praise for her cou-
rage and perseverance in a course which is not only long and difficult
but where the presence of a girl is a great rarity.

We sincerely hope that any harm done to Miss Courtnage will
in some measure be compensated for by the tremendous spontaneous
support given her by the entire student body and we further hope
that this unfortunate incident will end a feud which has had no
basis except the narrow mindedness of certain individuals in both
faculties and a sense of pride in those who replied to them.

Previous to this incident, the policy of the Journal concerning
letters to the editor was to accept all received, whether directly or
not. and to print those which had either a genuine signature or a
known pseudonym. Due to the harm done by this method and the
lack of a check along with this freedom, we now wish to make clear
a new policy to insure that such an issue will never again be allowed
to appear. In the future all letters must be signed by a legitimate
signature, although signatures will not be printed if a reasonable
excuse is presented, and the letters must be delivered to the editor
in person. This procedure, together with a close scrutiny of all
letters will insure, we feel certain, the avoidance of any future in-
cident such as has occured.

leffers To Ihe Editor
Reaction Remembrance Repetitional

From The Engineering Society
Editor, Journal: The Engineer-

ing Society has been disturbed by
a letter that appeared in a recent
edition of the Queen's Journal—
a letter written by some person or
persons using a ficticious name
and falsely purporting to be a
member of Science '62.

We are most ashamed to think
that anything so slanderous could
be turned out by a Queen's student
and appear in a publication bearing
the Queen's insignia. It is disgrace-
ful to think that one of our mem-
bers has had to bear the brunt of
one of the most tactless and boorish

affronts we have e\-er witnessed
—a member who has contributed
so much to our society and one
who we, as engineers, are proud
to consider as one of us.

Personal attacks cannot be con-
doned under any circumsUnces,
but when these attacks are directed
towards one held in such high
esteem by her colleagties, then the
offence is ine.\cusable and should
be met by disciplinary action.

We trust that the harm done
will be rectified.

The Engineering Society

Executive.

Editor's Note: Because we re-

ceived so many letters in defence

of Miss Courtnage and because alt

expressed sentiments of strong dis-

approval we have printed excerpts

form as many as we could. In this

way we have attempted to demon-
strate the virtually overwhelming
support that Miss Courtnage has

received and not only from mem-
bers of her own faculty. Limita-

tions on space would not have per-

mitted us to print more than a

very few of these letters in full but
they indicate that a large number
of private individuals as well as

the executives of the Eng. Society

and Science '61, fee! strongly about
the matter.

From Science '61

Editor, Journal: On beiiail of
Science '61, I wish to reply to the
section of the letter entitled "Engi-
neers" which attacked Jane Court-
nage. On reading this, the first

impression received was one of
incredulity and disgust that such
a libelous statement should ever
be printed in the Journal, for it is
legally (a breach in the A.M.S
Constitution) as well as morally
wrong.

However. I do not wish to
attack this article because of the
technical imperfections. That any-
one should be so slandered is a
disgrace and that the victim is
moreover, completely innocent of
the charges, is an incorrigible in-
sult to the Queen's Journal. Tane
Courtnage is well liked by all
members of our year, and our re-
spect and admiration for her were
mirrored by her unanimous elec-
tion to our executive this year. It
'S, of course, impossible to correct
the damage done by the article.

However, I might mention that a
friend of mine (an Arts man. no
less) assured me that we Engi-
neers were fortunate in having
Jane as a member of our year and

to this we in Science '61 heartily
agree.

No mention has yet been made
of the writer who composed this
missive. The main fault lies with
the Journal for ever having printed
this article. The creator of the
article deserves little or no mention
for he (or she) is unworthy of any
more space in this paper. The
letter was signed with a fictitious
name and for the sake of Science
"62 1 hope the year is also ficti-
tjous. Sugestions have been made
that the name of the writer be dis-
closed and action taken against
b.m. or that Science '61 attempt
to sue the Journal; both these
suggestions came from serious and
respected sAirces. I suggest, how-
ever, that the crank who wrote
this letter does not warrant such
attenfon and that anyone with
his distorted outlook on life should
be pitied rather than scorned.

In closing, I feel that I should
not have to request an apology
hut that it should be forthcoming
voluntarily and without reservation.

Yours truly,

Terry Nickerson,

Pres. Science '61.

... He has violated all social

rules . . ,

L. R. Tucker (Science 60)
F. D. Catton (Science 61)

.

.

. shocked that the Journal should
print a letter . , . containing slan-

derous remarks of this nature.

Roy Chilton (Science 60)

. . - surprised that you allow to be
printed this type of rubbish . . .

Y. M. Dick (Science Post Grad)

. . . serves no useful purpose and
only creates undesirable situations.

Keith R. Chang (Science 61)

... it takes a great deal of charact-
er to do what Jane has done and
we in Science 61 are proud to have
her with us.

B. Wilson

R. King

. . . this libellous degrading com-
ment . . ,

E. R. Richardson (Science 61)
Jack Hardy (Science 58. Arts 59)

. . . slanderous conglomeration
. . .

D. W. Toms.
J. N. Kendall

(Science 62)

. . . Journal . . creating an atmos-
phere which makes a student
ashamed the newspaper is associ-
ated with his Alma Mater.

Arthur Szabo

(Arts and Science 61)

... not justified . . . could be clas-
sed as slander.

D. Campbell (Science 59)

. - disgusting that anyone
. . .

should stoop so low . . (as) . . the
writer has.

Ian Moricz-de-Tecso

Editor, Journal: When the sur-

render of the German army was
celebrated in the free world thir-

teen years ago, few of us reahzed

what it was all about. AVe remem-
ber faintly the symbols of V-Day,
but we hardly realized the realities

they represented. The remoteness

of war and its effects, physical and
spiritual, makes Remembrance Day
services unreal and perfunctory

. . . and therefore susceptible to

student criticism.

A natural reaction, particularly

among sophisicated university stu-

dents, is, "Throw it out!" But a

more sober reflection will come
from a glance at the daily news-
papers and a moment or two of

serious thought. The present world
situation does not allow us to forget

the sacrifices of the past or the

ideas or institutions which these

preserved.

Remembrance Day must become
more than a holiday or a perfunc-
tor>' observance. It is a time for

sober reflection, to appreciate that

democratic and Christian way of
life whcih survived a challenge
from a diametrically opposed phil-

osophy, thanks to the courage of

men and women who appreciated

the values they were defending.
The ideals of our Christian demo-
cratic way of life are being chal-

lenged once again. If we do not
take them for granted, and can
intelligently' rededicate ourselves to

thse values, our way of life will

survive. A complex and competitive
worid calls for a sense of purpose
in individuals and governments.
Kaith and hope can overcome des-
pair and helplessness.

Above all, this is a time for

students to develop the qualities

of leadership; for war and peace

remain to be reconciled. Down with

apathy and conformity! ! !

Dave Meakin.

Inor
Due to an error in makeup measu-

rement an editor's note in the Friday
issue of tlic Journal was placed under
t!ie wrong letter. We regret any
cnibarassmeiu caused the Faculty of
Law and wisli to make clear that the
letter referred to was the one entitled

Diikes and no reference whatsoever
was hitcnded towards the letter by
Clarissa Thaktrby.

Editor, Journal: The Nov. 15

edition of the Kingston Whig-
Standard reported that at a mathe-

matics seminar in Halifax. Prof.

Jeffery. in the interest of progress

in teaching mathematics, con-

demned the texts used by pupils

from ages of six to IS years for

their dull and repititious material.

Dr. Jeffery's interest in im-
proving texts and teaching methods
in mathematics is commendable,
but his remarks would make a
greater impression if there were
no deficiencies at Queen's. For the

last five years Queen's students

have been required to use Jeffery's

"Calculus" as a text in their first

calculus courses. While this book
is excellent for reviewing elemen-

tary calculus, its obscurity makes
it practically useless for learning

calculus.

Too many professors seem to

have forgotten that the majority

of lecturers are poor, and that

mental appreciation of a subject

generally comes slowly unless the

student has a natural flair for it.

Both of these deficiencies require

a good text-book, one that de-

velops ideas fully and orderly. Ii

is only when a student has a good
basis that he is able to stretch

himself.

George Neville,

Arts & Science '59.

Rehabilitation

Editor, Journal: Those of us
interested in rehabilitation work
are pleased with your editorial on
the recent ticket-of-leave recipient

from the Women's Prison at King-
ston. You demonstrated a high
level of preception in such matters.

If the press generally acquired it,

we might have a lower recidivist

rate in Canada. What was printed
was. as you say, "likely to do a lot

-of hann". What they were unable
to print, through failure to track
down the discharge, is rather
frightening to even contemplate.
(Some of us know the elaborate
efforts made to trace.) The War-
den, the Matron and the Remission
Service are to be congratulated on
their discreet handling of this re-

lease procedure. Like the Queen's
Journal, their hope is that the
person in question has a chance,
mihampered, "to join society and
he a useful member of it."

Yours in appreciation,

J. A. Edmison.

The Communist
Partj,

ada first organized in
)|,

of I92I. It was not
uni

under the Defense of C^^

ulations, that the Coniinurc

of Canada was banned.
Tli.|

advised this action,

Today the Labour-Pf,

Party of Canada is the
hti,.

revolutionary traditiorij

CPC. It is likewise the
hi-

CPC's subservience to

Is there one example ^

LPP protested that ii

Communist? The Comnint

ganized the LPP because
it

munist Party was illc

LPP wrote its scientific

i.e., Communist, principh

constitution, straight and

square.

The Communist Pariv

legal in Canada, no mmt

may be its name.

Let's not k id o u rselv

the propaganda value in

the Party to operate in It.

Nor about the supposi'i

tages that the RCMP gla^

its open operation.

And let's not be afraii

fringe npon civil rights,

idealistic democratic prhi!\

order to crush the niovt-m

soon there won't be any la
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The other columnist';
f

al for a campus pub is en

Unfortunately, not evK

Herculean efforts of

Queen'smen, including ihf

columnist, are likely

one into bubbly existeruf-

many undergraduates arc;

age, and the few legal iral

the graduate student

solvent enough to suppo

Local 7Sc Winery. Mt"

the fabled Temperantf

ground of the Univcr.-ii

daunted the crusading

of the most voiciferoii

over the long dry years

Perhaps an enterprisin

ulty society could org.ini?'

form of private club and

obtain a license to di

student who is going

might as well have the ^

of a healthy environnifUl

dilapidated condition

Kingston Houses, (<-';?

normal weekend occiipai''

trying—and aggravati'igi'

with a co-ed in tow.
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- freudian frivolities -
, modern literary critics

'nreoccupied
with applying

of
characters having the

nrtutK'
lo he created before

Uvent of Freudian mterprc-

E I
iiiutei'st^"'' that a new

Lp, is being made to rectify

Llet" by reconciling Ham-

Upposed Innacy with Freu-

[psychology. In this recent

'jri, Ihc ghosl of Frend re-

'

the fathcr-spcctre, and

yscs Hamlet on his couch,

[splairis Hamlet's aversion to

Jinarriagc of iiis mother and

le ill
Ocdipns terms. He dis-

ifs Hamlet's conflicts by ex-

liiig tliat lliey are part of the

lal behaviour pattern for the

ip man. He leaves Inm with

[pust-hypnotic suggestion that

he must not perforin any violent
action against his uncle as he
might instill a dangerous guilt
complex.

It is of little surprise to any-
one that a new theory has been
postulated, which is expected to
revolutionize modern literary cri-

ticism. The 'Umbilical Cord Com-
plex', attributes the irrational be-
haviour of the angry young man
to a prenatally conceived aver-

sion to his mother. It pro-

ceeds from the assumption that

the human race in general suf-

fers from acute claustra-phobia—

a fear of dark closets. During his

early development, the human
embryo must undergo existence,

cramped in the rigid confines of

the maternal womb. To be so

crammed into a wrapper of pla-

centa and tied with an umbilical

cord, humiliates his spirit. His
first act of revolt is expressed in

the attempts he makes to damage
his mother as much as possible

by developing toe and fingernails

to claw her. As he struggles

through the birth canal, he gives

further evidences of his antagon-

ism by grumbling audibly about

the unaccommodating narrow-

ness of the passage and the lack

of lighting in the hall (could it

be just faulty wiring?). Thor-

oughly vexed and rebellious he

administers one final knock and

emerges into daylight bearing

the memory of his confinement

stamped indelibly on his subcon-

scious. His first motive of action

is revenge; rudely ignoring his

mother's attempts at conversa-

tion, he appeases his rage by

gnawing her. He constantly

chokes and whines during the

night, in order to disrupt her

sleep and conjugal activities.

During the rituals of diaper-

changing and bathing he is craft-

ily awaiting opportunities of re-

taliation—pretending to have

soap in his eyes or pins in his

liver—then gloating over her in-

dulgent concern.

Beware, Ophelia, you are his

prey : this contempt for woman-

kind is but subtly hidden in the

grown specimen, assiduously

seeking the destruction of his

tormentors by a slow and dread-

ful torture.

Party

0 iDatinl

wendolyn's lament - review
rare and unusual pleasure is

itorc for those who consider

iisclves among the "disccrii-

rcadcrs of today when they

Julia Fitn-Gibbons latest

fel, Gi'.'ctidolyn's Lament. For

ic who arc poignantly aware

the contemporary romantic

, this hook is a "must",

tn a novel so filled with vivid

startling characters, it is dif-

Jfiult to choose one whose per-

lality stands out as exceptional.

However, we must mention the

heroine, Gwendolyn Trushevenik,

fearless girl tractor-operator, be-

fore going further. The confUct

of her deep-seated emotions as

she tries to choose between her

state duties and her love for

American Journalist, Ogden

Smash, is one which brings tears

to one's eyes. Gwendolyn's final

decision, influenced greatly by

Commissar Georgis Leninkof, an-

other unforgettable creation of

song of the sneeze

Child of the coffee shop am I,

Scion of mufins, toast ond tea,

Equipped with a vaiiont, roving eye.

Blessed with a blanket by my knee.

Here I wotch freshettes go by.

Hating and waiting the winter out,

Here I give yon Sue the eye.

Sneezing ond wheezing like one with the gout.

Lord of this liquid thick with groins!

Lord of (his doughnut greased with glue!

Grant that I of all her swains

May win the love of sensuous Sue;

And know the touch of limbs divine.

And hear her speak In mouse-like squeal.

And sec her toss down tea like wine.

And watch her chew her gum with leol.

And press her varicose veins to mine,

Nor yet in vain our veins to seal.

But both our heorts, by this same sign.

LARRY DEANSLEY

Miss Fitz-gibbons' imagination,

weaves the last threads of her

personality into one unifed whole,

and brings the book to a clim-

actic conclusion.

In praising Miss Fitz-Gibbons"

powers of description, we must

include a note of warning. Tliere

are several passages, which, al-

though powerful, do not entirely

duplicate the present-day Rus-

sian scene. Among tlicse we note

particularly Miss Fitz-Gibbons

painting of the Czar distributing

vodka to the peasants at a village

festival. This is not entirely ac-

curate. However, her description

of the sun setting blood-red on

the Steppes beyond the co-oper-

ative farms, leaves a vivid picture

in the mind.

In conclusion, we would also

like to add that this piquant and

sensitive novel is prefaced by an

extremely penetrating introduc-

tion by Mr. B. Hutchison. Don't

miss it!

Wanted
The "Queen's Journal"

Christmas Literary Contest is

now open for the short story

and the best poem submitted.

Casli prizes are offered! The

contributions will be printed

in the last "Journal" issue

before the holidays. Submit

your entries at the "Journal"

office.

of cabbages and queen's

professors moy be criticized.

Witticized,

Charted and tobled, described, labelled.

But not libelled.

Ribald

Comments do not apply

Even on the sly.

We tolerate our teachers.

Profs and preochers;

We have not

Forgot

The janitor,

Thot mighty monitor

Of Queen's.

The Deons

We revere.

(Also beer).

The engineering engineer.

Especially if in final year.

Can be hormful —
By the armful;

Dangerous to the public good.

You should

Be careful,

Bewareful

And if your conscience you are heeding:

Sciencemen come AFTER reading.

Pity the pale and medical Meds!

They break their backs; they hit their heads.

And keep to single book-strewn beds.

To them spring lambs are merely issue;

To them a girl is made of tissue!

How do you think they're going to kiss you?

VALLEAU'S

BARBER SHOP

316 PRINCESS STREET

Four Barbers

to Silver Grill PHONE 2-9717

LAUNDERETTE
561 PRINCESS STREET

LAUNDRY WASHED

AND FLUFF DRIED

SHIRT LAUNDERING

DRY CLEANING

OPEN EVENINGS TILl. 9 P.M.

SAT. 5.00 P.M. WED. l.OO P.M.

FOR YOUR

Jiftten Sweaters
AND

SKIRTS TO MATCH

Formols — Sportswear — Accessories

come to

Marilyn's
LADIES' WEAR

"^•AL u 2.1475 ^8 PRINCESS ST.

lives of not so famous artists

My eight-ycar-olrl nephew has

an artistic sense of an anti-social

if not diabolical nature. He has

so disrupted the Grade 3 art per-

iods hy dumping tins of poster

paint down other artists" necks,

that he finds himself excluded

from these exercises in self-ex-

pression for two weeks. While the

other children happily dissolve

their frustrations in finger paint,

he sits alone in the reading cor-

ner with a little book of stories

from the lives of famous artists,

to keep him out of mischief.

1 spent a horrible half lionr

with him last Sunday, unable to

accept such challenges as these:

"Bet ya don't know the name

of the guy who got to be a

sculpturer by carving up a pound

of butter?"

"Bet ya can't tell me the guy

that drew a picture on a wall

when they didn't give him any

paper to draw on?"

After Robert left in disgust, I

reflected upon my shameful lack

of knowledge. Not only have I

forgotten most of what I once

read about Leonardo. Rembrandt

and the rest, but think of all the

lesser artists whose names I have

never even heard! Then, at my
saddest, darkest hour, a magnifi-

cent, a dastardly clever idea

dawned. I tore a sheet of paper

from my notebook, and printed

for eight-year old Robert, my
own list of questions. On a separ-

ate paper, which I have hidden

in the secret drawer of my desk,

I set down the answers.

Question: Who drew a picture of

his dinner before he killed it?

.^nswe^: Ug the cave boy.

Question: Who painted the mod-

els in I'ognc magazine?

Answer: Helena Rubenstein.

Question : Which Indian artist

made most of the totem poles this

year?

Answer: F. W. (Fleet Wing)

Woolworth.

Now, I shall telephone my
sister, and tell her to send Robert

over next Sunday without fail.

This way to

chemise

BAN-LON
cardigan

by Gleiiayr

Wherever yoitjmd Kitten you'llfind exciiemenl!

And here's Kiltcit in a dramatic new convertible

heavy-knit turllc-neck cardigan . . . jnakhing

pockets . . . accenting pearl bultonsUn luxurious

ffan-Lon—sott, soft beauty without tiring

upkeep. Full-fashioned, hand-finished—sizes

Sk to 40~<it goodshops
everywhere, price $11 .95.

Loojcfor tfie name

CHALLENGING CAREERS
— WITH —

NORTHERN ELECTRIC
— FOR —

Groduates In —
Electrical and Mechanical Engineering

Engineering Physics

Honours Mathematics and Physics

Northern Electric as a major manufacturer of Com-

munications Equipment and Wire and Coble offers

job opportunities in the fields of:

Telephone Systems Engineering - Manufacturing -

Design and Development - Plant Engineering -

Research and Development

All assignments will be in the Montreal area, with

transportation allowance paid.

Excellent salary schedules ond a formal evaluation

program providing ample opportunity for individuol

odvancement ore combined v^ith generous employee

benefits and good working conditions to moke em-

ployment with the Northern Electric Company worthy

of your investigotion.

CAMPUS INTERVIEWS

NOVEMBER 27 - 28

For further information and interview appointment,

please contact your Placement Officer.

Northern Electric Company Limited

I
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Defence Of Militia
It is well-worn and fallicious

adage that history repeats itself, and

yet there are times when one can-

not escape the feeling that "he has

been there before". Even on these

pages there have recently been cries

to the effect that our armed forces

should be abolished as a necessity

to peace. This voice from the abyss

of human ignorance has a familiar

ring.

During the 1930's, there prevailed

the sentiment that an armed force

was a disgrace to a God-fearing

and hard-working democracy. Fol-

lowing a line of political expediency,

there were Ottawa politicians who
knew there would be no more wars.

There would be no further need to

perpetuate that anacronism of an-

other age, the mechanism of a na-

tion's self-defense.

On November 11. members of

the service, chiefly militia, gath-

ered to pay the annual homage to

the dead of former wars. Why
was this done? It was not to

show off their pretty uniforms,

nor for the meagre pay which is

the lot of the military. Many of

these people are descendants of

veterans of former wars. Here a

personal tribute was paid. More
than that, their attendance was
an outward expression of a be-

lief. Hating war, we know it will

recur. Peace is a good thing, but
it is a bitter truth that it does
not last long in our times. The
militia represent human beings

who know from the experience of

the past that they can trust in no

protection save themselves.

We know that wars are often the

outcome of spurious patriotism, and

yet there remains a cause to fight

Tliere exists one truth that makes

the journey into hell worthwhile

The irrationality of man plunges

nations into halocausts as the way of

things, but those who comprehend

the futility of wars must stand ready

and trained to take up arms so that

the values which redeem the human
animal shall not utterly be destroyed,

2nd Lt. James, Lt. Love (R.C.A.)

CIC
The Giemical Institute of Canada

has scheduled the following meet-

ings for 1958 and early 1959:

November IS
—
"T h e Canadian

Chemical Industry — Export fo:

Growth", Chemical Economics Sub
ject Division, Sheraton-Mt., Royal

Hotel, Montreal, Que.

December S-9—Divisional Con-

ference, Organic Chemistry Subject

Division, University of Ottawa,

Ottawa, Ont.

February 19—Annual Divisional

Conference of the Protective Coat-

ings Subject Division, Toronto, Ont,

February 20—Annual Divisional

Conference of the Protective Coat-

ings Subject Division, Montreal,

Que. (The same program will be

featured in both Toronto and

Montreal),

May 25-27—42nd Annual Con-

ference of The Chemical Institute

of Canada, Halifax, N.S.

ServiceCommission
Wants Graduates

For . . .

Sanitone Dry Cleaning

AND

PERFECTION
IN

Shirt Laundering

CAUL

Cleland & Flindall Ltd.
851 PRINCESS ST. DIAL LI 8-4407 314 BARRIE ST.

The Civil Service Commission
has announced the federal govern-

ment is seeking 600 university

graduates for continuing employ-

ment and 1200 under-graduates

and post-graduate students for

summer work.

At the graduate level, students

are required from virtually all

faculties but mainly from arts

and commerce, engineering and
agricultural science. Among these

are appro.Kimately 125 engineers,

over 100 agricultural scientists

and about 200 arts and commerce
graduates for assignment to var-

ious classes.

There is also a need for a con-

siderable number of young peo-
ple with a background in mathe-
matics and physics for training

meteorology.

The recruiting program for the

administrative classes, such as

foreign service officers and junior

administrative officers, and for

civil, electrical and mechanical
engineers is now under way.
Other classes, and summer staff,

will be recruited later.

As the first step in its program
the Commission is sending senior
officers to the universities to de-

scribe the needs and acquaint the

students with conditions of gov-
ernment employment.

The starting salaries for grad-
uates vary from class to class

depending on the academic spec-

ization required. For the most
part, graduates in arts and com-
merce will be offered about $350
a montli, engineers about $400.
Some students with ])ost gradu-
ate training in the sciences will

get up to $500 a month.
The under-graduates hired for

Co-Eds In The Union
Any Sunday Evening

By Bruce Cossar

Journal Staff Writer

Voluptuous co-eds were seen at

the Buffet Supper in Wallace Hall

in the Student's Union last Sunday

Evening. But for that matter, co-eds

are welcome at supper in Wallace

Hall any Sunday evening. Hence

Mr. Townson's suggestion that

these facilities arc completely closed

to the ladies is not completely true.

This writer has never seen the

privilege used, but he remembers

hearing about it soon after arriving

at Queen's. The men on this cam-

pus should take up this opportunity

to entertain their lady friends, es-

pecially since Ban Rigli serves only

a light tea on Sunday evenings.

The Union is an important

place in the lives of Queen's stud-

ents. It is more than "just an-

other building," nor is it just a

campus facility for which we
have paid a fee. It is not just a

restaurant for hungry scholars.

summer work will receive from

$245 to $305 a month depending

on the amount of university

training they have had and relat

ed experience. Some students

seeking post-graduate degrees

will get more than that.

Among the 1200 to be employ
ed ne.Nt summer will be appro.\i

mately 300 under-graduates in eng
ineering, 130 in geology, 250

agriculture and 110 in forestry

Many of them will be engaged on

field work and survey parties.

The Commission anticipates ;

good response for its competi
tions. It has been increasing

regularly in recent years.

or a Coffee House for animated

discussion. The Union also con-

tains offices for the Alma Mater

Society, the Journal, Tricolor,

Employment Bureau, Alumni,

and the GOTO (the GOTO lounge

is co-educational on week-ends

for Armed Services personel).

There are also common rooms,

study rooms, committee rooms,

and Co-ed Lounge. When you

want to go some place to chat in

comfort, you'll find the Union is

the best place.

Canadian Music

Art At Noon

dimm Carets

NOW ON SALE
XCCHMICAL. SUI>PL.IC:S

KINGSTON Qnwn'i Univerait? Greondt ONTARIO

ATTRACTIVE CAREERS
In Federal Public St

For

• junior Administrative
Officers

• Economists and
Statisticians

• Dominion Customs
Appraisers

• Trade and Commerce
Officers

These posts offe

tervice

Foreign Service Officers
For Citizenship and Im-
migration, External Ar-
foirs, Trode and Com-
merce.

Archivists

Finance Officers

interesting work, numerous opportunities forfor advancement and generous fringe benefits.

STARTING SALARIES $4,140 AND $4,200
Under-graduates in their finol of study ore invited to nn»l» k„f

!=:r-:;?^ib^.:X^:^"^^^^°"- ^^^'^ ^

WRITTEN EXAMINATION, SAT., NOV. 22
Details regarding the exominotion, application forms and

descriptive folders now ovoilable from

UNIVERSITY PLACEMENT OFFICE
or CIVIL SERVICE COMMISSION, OTTAWA

If you write to Ottawa, please specify the classes in which you ore
interested and quote competition 59-2650.

ROBERT BRUCE LIMITED

KINGSTON'S SENIOR
DEPARTMENTAL STORE

THOROUGHLY RELIABLE SINCE 1879

THE

MUTUAL IIFE
ASSURANCE COMPANY

of CANADA
HBAO office: WATIRIOO, ONTARIO

7^ C>^^^ /H4C<Aa4tC^

csTABLisHGo iea»

KINGSTON BRANCH OFFICE: 191 PRINCESS ST. - TEL. LI 6-1405
BRANCH MANAGER - N. S. NICHOLS, C.L.U.

REPRESENTATIVES:

C.LU.—Res. LI 8-4552

Coiitenipornry Canadian music

was played lo a large aiulieiicc at

last Thursday's Art at Noon Iiour

in the Art Centre. Featured per-

formers were Mary Wynne Thomp-

son at the piano and Tjot George,

soprano.

After an inlroduction by Dr.

Graham George, Resident Musician

at Queen's, Miss Thomson played

three musical sketches of "Old

London" by the well-known Hcalcy

W'illan and the slow nioveinent

from a sonata by Phyllis Gummcr.
'A Kingstonian, Miss Gummer was

described by Dr. George as "the

most authentic compo,sing talent in

Canada". Her sonata won the

Authors', Composers' and Publi-

shers' Prize for 1941. Its remain-

ing movements were played from a

recording.

Tjot George followed Miss

Thompson with a scries of seven

songs composed by Dr. George

himself for bis father's eightieth

birthday.
;

On the third floor is
|

wing providing service
i,,, ..

official guests of tbc Univcfiji

representatives from oihor
i'

sitics.

Naturally Wallace
Halt

Coffee Bar, and the Tuch

are the busiest parts of tli(.^]

ing. Spot-checks have rr

that these three facilities
,,i

by over 2000 students

to this all the students wlm,

into the building for oihe,

poses and you will realist

extent to which the Union i;.

The Union is govcrnul

Council of staff, students,
j^i,,,:

and a member of the Boanl m

Ices. As well there is ;i

Conuniltce, comprised of i„

dents from each of the thrct
I-

Societies, acting as a liasun

tbc student body and the C

Tbc aim of tbc Council i

the Union as useful an<i .i

as possible—with a miu

regulations, and in an ;ii

of pleasant suroundings, a pi;

which "students, staff, graJ

and guests may have i

companionship and good l;i!k

CFR C
Thursday

6:30—Hits and Misses
7:30—Calendar and Progr.iuu

Highliglits

7 :3S—Penthouse B
8:30—The Spoken Word —

Student panel
"The Privileged Cla^

Canada"
9:00—From the Music Room

with Graham GeorRc
Hindemith — Noblissiffi

Visiotic: Sonata for Vii

10:00— Concert Hall
Bcctliovcn—Mooiilii;lii

Sonata
Tchaikovsky — Symrli

No. 6 "Patlicli'iiic"

Single or Double Breasted Blazer

Official Distributors and Manufocturers

103 PRINCESS ST. ""KINGSTON LI 6-6381

D. R. ROUCHTON, B.Sc,

K. C. KENNEDY, C.L.U.-Res. LI 6-0032
STEPHEN ROUCHTON, B.A., C.LU.-Res. LI 2-7602

1959 GRADUATES

AND UNDER GRADUATES
Representatives of the Spruce Fells Power & Paper Comp''

Limited, Kopuskosing, Ontorio, will visit the Campus on Decern

1st, 2nd and 3rd, 1958. They will be interested in applico

from 1959 graduotes in Mechanical, Chemical and Civil Eng

ing; Mechanicol or Electrical Engineering graduates with on i^tei'

tio"'
I

in Instrumentotion; ond any Engineering graduate with an int^"*'!

in Industriol Engineering. In oddition, next-to-finol year stud^""

taking courses in Mechanicol and Chemicol Engineering for

mer employment,

Attroctive starting salories, plus an excellent salary schcJ"''

for the future, will be discussed at time of interview. Transp"'!"

tion will be paid for summer students to and from Kapusko*'j

should 4 months' employment be completed. If you are intere*'

in moking on application, please drop Into the Employment O"'''

for further porticulors.

oih,
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jsolete Mineral And Finder

form Part Of Miller Hall
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By Ian Moricz-de-Tecso
Journal Staff Writer

^1, of lis at Queen's know at least some of the buildings of

.„npLis. but few of us know anything of the people after whom
buildings were named. In this respect I would like to employ

^Icientific Method to investigate the names.

*
'^lany

Science fresh dread entering Miller Hail, for they know

inside waits the strict attendance sheet of Prof. JoUiffe, or the

^wiiig course in the Drafting Room. On mounting the stairs they

"uases of rocks, minerals and other objects with plaques bearing

inscription "This case illustrates pages 90-465 of Mr. Miller's

,1;
'M-iiicrals and How They Occur'",

ir Miller was at Queen's from

,93 to 1902, when he was ap-

ninted
Provincial Geologist for

ntario. His main interest in

ology was igneous rocks.

Like- most teenagers, Miller did

,t
like school at first, and left

school at 14; but unlike

,ost
teenagers asked to return

Class il

,00111

orgc

or Vicb

iiliglil

iquc"

year later. He graduated from

e University of Toronto in

!90, Whether Toronto led the

otball season that year I do

)t know, but it certainly pro-

iced an excellent geologist. 1-or

irce years he was a fellow teach-

g geology and minerology

lere. After that he came to

ueen's as a professor. A press

spatch told him of the discov-

y of X-rays from a Crookc's

ibe and he started experimenl-

g with the tube in the Queen's

b. on some of the collection of

inerals. The tube burnt out and

ad to be replaced by one with

my training from RMC. With
the help of this tube he was able

to publish results in the 'Ameri-

|an Geologist' before the slow

inail from Europe could give the

^infurmation to the well-equipped

iimerican laboratories.

Miller's first business proposi-

tion entailed the mineral corun-

dum. Working for the Provincial

Bureau of Mines he learnt how
to find the mineral and then
his attic back at the university
learnt how to put it to commer-
,cial use. The home market had

D use for it so he tried the US
here he gained the market,
Trust a foreigner I) These dis-

weries are now in use by the
Geological Survey of Finland
however, carborundum has now
superseded corundum.

the late fall of 1903 Miller
ound silver beside what is now
obalt Lake. He did not keep

J's secret when he returned to
^ailcbury, but ironically enough,

'snow fell before anyone could go
iTospetting in that area. Many

minerals were found in that

part by Miller and others, and
sometimes when reporters came
to him for news he would tell

them to get rich by mining along

the Government railway.

Miller's private life was
centered completely around his

home, and many would be led to

suppose that he had none. But

J. B. Tyrell, who wrote a mem-
orial of him. speaks very highly

of the devotion for his mother
which also impressed other writ-

ers. He was taken to doing good

works, and once when he heard

that it was official that his friend

C. W. Knight had received the

Bigsby Medal, he congratulated

him by writing to the Toronto

newspapers.

Willet Green Miller died in

1925, leaving behind him a life of

good work and service. His mem-
orial, Miller Hall, though dreaded

by Science frosh, is a fitting tri-

bute to a man who gave Queen's

her Physics building, her School

of Mining, and a wealth of know-

ledge.

Bieler On Band Collection
As Art At Noon Continues

The Band Collection of contemporary Canadian art was the
topic of a talk by Professor Andre Bieler at the art centre last

Wednesday. Tins was the third in the week-long "Art at Noon"
series.

Professor Bieler said that the Band collection is one of the

most valuable private collections of Canadian paintings and draw-
ings in existence today. It contains some of the works of the Group
of Seven, which represent the period following the First World
War and also some more recent works representing the period from
the end of the Second World War until the early 1950's.

Bieler explained that Canadian

must put his own feelings into

the interpretation of the painting.

Emily Carr's "Grey" which

Professor Bieler considers to be

one of the greatest pieces of

Canadian art is on display as

well as a number of her other

works

This collection will be at the

Art Centre until November 20,

pamting was more affected by
war than that of any other

country. He pointed out how the

intense national feeling which
was aroused by the first war was
reflected in the painting of that

time. The scope broadened to

internationalism after the second

war. Bieler illustrated this point

by reference to a landscape by
Varley.

Bieler drew the attention of

the spectators to a painting by
Smith which represented auto-

matism. This type of work needs

"audience participation" as noth-

ing is represented and the viewer

BUD BLAIR
formerly at Valleau's Barber Shop

- NOW AT -

W. H.CURTIS & SONS
185 WELLINGTON ST.

AND NOW WE HAVE

Go. Fizzickie Pogo
BY WALT KELLY

$1.35

PICKWICK BOOK SHOP
14 MONTREAL STREET

SIGNPCST
Tuesday

Student Wives Club: Tour of Coke
Plant on Tuesday. Meet in Scienci;

Club Rooms, at 8 p.m. Going by car.

All students wives are invited. Please

be on time.

SCM: Mental Health will be Dr.

McCuaig's topic at 7:30 p.m. in the

McLaughlin Room. He will discuss

mental rehabilitation work at Rock-
wood Ontario Hospital.

Auction: By Science Club Rooms
Cornmittee at 1 p.m. in Science Club

Rooms. Many valuable articles to be

auctioned.
Canada Overseas Club: See campus

notice boards.

We^esday
SCM: Social evening consisting of

games and a singsong will be held^at

Rockivood Ontario Hospital,

leaves .'\delaidc Hall at 6:45 p.m.

QCF: Come to Chapel Service in

Morgan Memorial Chapel second floor

Old Arts Building. Hear Rev. Harry
Robinson as he leads us in tlie study

of I Corinthians Oiap. 3 at 12:45 p.m.

Everyone is welcome.
PC Association: G<;neral Meeting in

the Co-ed Lounge at 12:30 p.m. All

members urged to attend.

Thursday
SCM: Bible Study at 12 noon in

Room 306 of New Arts Building.

Queen's CCF Club: Meeting as

usual at 12:30 in the Co-ed Lounge.
Everybody welcome.

Thursday, Friday, Saturday
Queen's Drama Guild presents "The

Noble Spaniard" by \V. Somerset

Classified Ads
Would those students who have

worked at the summer resort at St.

.\ndrews By-The-Sea please contact
Jessie Wallace at 2-9226. Information
about employment would be appre-
ciated.

Girls: Three final year eligible bach-
elors require female cooks for break-
fast and dinner. Remuneration accord-
ing to abilities. For appointment
phone 2-863L

Needed desperately. Math Vlt tutor.

Highest rates, call Lee at LI 2-9188.

Why pay for your own coffee? A
dozen darlings from Adelaide I are
ready, willing and able to keep you
company. Phone 2-8933 anytime.

Lost: One yellow pencil case in

Room 101. New Arts. If found, please
contact Barb. 2-8933.

Lost: One watch with name Ed. M,
Warda. Please bring to Journal or
AMS office.

Lost: Grey Eslerbrook fountain pen.
between Summerhill and New Arts,
or along University Ave. Ann Mc-
Kellar. LI 2-8813.

Maugham. Thursday, Friday and Sat-

urday at 8:15 p.m. at Convocation
Hall. All seals reserved. Students 7Sc,

others $1.00 at Mahood's Drug Store
or The Drame Lounge LI 2-2250.

Ski Club: General Meeting Thurs-
day in Committee Room 2, Students'

Union at 6:30 p.m. New members
especially welcome.

Welcome to Kingston . . .

BRING YOUR "GIFT PROBLEMS"
to

Spearn's of Kingston

''The Gift Centre"

FREE GIFT WRAPPING AND PACKING FOR SHIPMENT

330 Princess Street' Dial LI 8-3434

J

Attention Students
EXTRA SPECIALLY PRICED

GOLD WIRE

BLAZER CRESTS
NEW SHIPMENT JUST RECEIVED

Regular $10-95

FOR LIMITED TIME ONLY AT $6.50

SYD SAMUELS MEN'S WEAR
350 PRINCESS ST. PHONE LI 8-9859
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YOU CAN JOIN YOUR R/AF
/

UNIVERSITY SQUADRON NOWi
If you are eligible you can take advantage

of benefits offered through the Univers.ty

Reserve Training Plan (URTP)

To qTalifled candidates, male and female this plan offers

the opportunity for:

1. Full time summer emptoyment;

2. 16 days pay during academic year,

of the RCAF.

Ge. .ul. ..elai.. ^..ou. .his outslanCnfl Pl^n now

from your Resident SlafI OHicer.

SEE F/0 ANDY MANTHA (IN THE GUN SHED)

OPPOSITE TECHNICAL SUPPLIES

ROrAl CANADIAN AIR FO»«

Bell employment representatives

will be on campns to interview

MEN

on Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday

November 24th, 25th and 26th

Call In >t youf plaeemBnl offrco NOW for an appoinlmanl—and bo sura to a>k lof Intormalrvs booklsts

THE BELL. TELEPHONE COMPANY OF CANADA

Ad. No. RC-5ai52—3 eols. i 125 linoi—

O



IN TtilS

by BILL SCOTT

"Why does Canada have so few outstanding athletes? There
are so many reasons why, that the task of remedying this problem
is too great for one person. The Canadian Government, and I do
mean the Government, needs to set up a council with the sole pur-
pose of protecting out athletes.

The first matter they could deal with is one which has been
brought up at just about every sports meeting or banquet across
Canada for the past "n" years — sports scholarships. This always
leads to the very touchy subject of money . . . from whom? . . . how
much? ... to whom?

Since we are the ones who would benefit we would be held
responsible for financing these "hot prospects". By "We", I mean
the Canadian people, and I am sure we could set up a fund in a few
years that would b^ing Canada prestige and honour by 1970 in every
sport participated in internationally.

This money would be given to high school and college students
in the form of free tuition, books, and room and board, so that their
amateur status would not be ruined. The approximate cost per
athlete would be about $1,000 - $1,500 each year. This might seem to
he a lot of money — it is

! Our American neighbours are offering
these same boys much larger amounts of money, however, so that we
must either go them one step better or be satisfied with second rate
athletes.

To whom this money should be given will of course raise some
controversy. The scholarships would have to be spread over all the
sports evenly and the athletes would have to have proved themselves
worthy by meeting certain standards. There would be no sense
spending money on someone simply because he was the best we
had that year in that particular sport. If they could never be of suf-
ficient calibre to compete with the world's best, then don't waste
the money. An athlete should receive this scholarship only as long
as he continues to improve at the same rate as representatives of
his or her same age from other countries. The U.S.A. does not select
the players who try their best but rather those who are the best,
and we would have to do likewise.

Levana '60 Wins Swim
By Dieuie Pappas

Women's Sports Editor

"Sizzling '60" won the intra-

mural swim meet last Wednes-
day for the second straight year.

Tiie competition was much closer

than last year with the freshettes

giving the juniors a close figlit.

The final team totals showeti

that '60 had racked up a total of

695 points in the tabloid - type

meet. '62 were second with 531,

followed by '61 with 275, and '59

with 30.

The turn-out for this meet wa
the largest in many years with
almost 70 girls participating.

The individual winners were as

follows

:

100 yd. free style - Anne Morse,
'60; 50 yd. butterfly - Peggy
Beattie, '60; SO yd. backstroke -

Sue Weber, '62; 50 yd. breast-

stroke - Barb Howes. 61 : 50 yd.

free style - Anne iVforse, '60; 75

yd. individual medley - Jan El-

iott, '60; 25 yd. free style - tie -

Joan Towers, '62, Sue Grain, '60;

25 yd breaststroke - Sue Grain,
'60; 25 yd. backstroke - Mary
Welsh '62; Medley Relay - "60

(Anne Aforse, Ellie Moxon, Jan
Elliott).

Anne Morse,

swim meet.

THEY'RE OFFl

shown taking off in the 100 yd. free style race the Levana intrannir;

Around The Rinks Witl
Queen's Gaels - U Of 1

In return for these scholarships, the athletes would have to
forfeit a few pleasures such as drinking, smoking, late nights or
anythmg else that could harm them or degrade their performances
(All letters w.ll be filed circularly). The morning after the ni<rht
before, one often hears track athletes referring to "staggering
lanes". Of course we know that thi.s previous statement isn't true-
lanes do not stagger! Outstanding athletes have been known to go
on very strict diets — Australia's Herb Elliott subsists on nuts
dried fruit and milk while he is training his hardest during track
season. I am not suggesting we force everyone to become dieticians
Anyone sincerely interested iu the sport in which he partakes should
do everything within his power to better himself without anv
prompting.

Another way we can help our athlete problem is to hold bigger
and better events for our boys to compete in and learn from. I would
Idie to hear one "good " reason why we don't hold the Olympics in
Canada, and if no one can think of a reason, then let us try beine
hosts. Many countries have suggested that we hold them, but each
time we have refused.

We have some very good coaches _ Harold Brown, a Canadian
representative to the Olympics a few years ago and presently thetrack coach at North Toronto, and Fred Foot who has turned ouour bes sprmters in recent years are two such coaches who devotemuch of their life to track and field.

At present high school track and field performances are betterthan University ones m 90 - 95% of the cases. The only reason theUniversity football teams can beat the secondary school teams ibecause they have been sitting around a few years longer .nd havea heavier Ime. I might even be overestimating our ability whensay we would beat them. E.cept in special cases an athlete shouldcontinue to improve until he is at least 22 - 24 years of age and nsome cases of distance running, baseball, and football, even untH thelate th.rt.es. College shouldn't be a place for has-bee^s.

lot of talk about how they will be ready for the next, but when heGames end. so do those wonderful plans. Even if some of us do nofee we would like to live like athletes, let's support thos, who

Scott's Jots: Congratulations to Pete Barnard the intramural

iJCtts frophy
. . . They get so many points for just enterin"- th-itthey can't lose ... I am sure that this is the onlv wa^ t a s^^-ch agroup of hopeless individuals could be leading by'such a marginI w.ll be on the South Campus to-morrow night at sundour w "

'

.bout that Rocket Richard? I dare anyonet rclTr.one^;his age to take him on in a scoring match . . . Winnipeg are ce tain

c t n^' walk:'^r"^'^^ T ''"^ '"^''^ '^'^ Hamilton goescut and walks all over them
; isn't that right Mr. W. Jampolskj. ?

The calibre of swimming in

this meet was much better than
in previous years and the excell-

ent showing by the Freshettes is

a promise of keen competition
next year.

ON OTHER FRONTS:

Marg Benson, '62, won the in-

tramural badminton singles champ-
ionship, last week, defeating

Jessie Wallace, '62, (11-2, 11-0).

In the semi-finals, Marg defeated

Jill McCreery, '61, and Jessie de-
feated Mary Walsh, '62. Inter-

collegiate badminton practices

are now under way every noon
hour. Anyone interested in trying
out for the team is asked to come
out to these practices.

For the second year in a row
"61 has copped the intramural
volleyball championship. '60 plac-
ed second.

The bowling tournament began
yesterday. Anyone wishing to
bowl for their year should get in

touch with her year stick now.

SKI CLUB
There will be a General Meeting

Thursday in Committee Room 2,

at 6.30 p.m.

The 195S edition of the Queen':

Gaels, showing plenty of power
ou paper, and. more important,

on the ice, is now preparing to

resume its quest for re-entry in

the Senior Intercollegiate Hoc-

key League.

The Gaels, bolstered by the re-

turn of eleven lettermen, have

been undergoing nightly practice

sessions under the tutelage of

Coach Keith "Moon" Flanagan

in preparation for their opener on

November 29th against highly-

rated Rensselaer Polytechnic In-

stitute in Troy, NY. Coach Flan-

agan, ably assisted by Trainer

Stu Langdon and Manager Phil

Quintin, is starting his third sea-

son as the Gaels" mentor and is

optimistic as to the club's ability

to prove that it belongs in senior

company. Other scheduled ex-

hibitions include games against

Clarkson, St. Lawrence, Laval,

University of Toronto, McGill,

and the University of Montreal.

The high-scoring liue of Ede,
Nurmi. and MacKenzie returns

intact while Sanderson, Hawkins,
and Muir will provide another
solid offensive unit. In addition
to dependable veterans Ray Her-
miston and Bob McAleese, coach
Flanagan has a crop of promising
rookies to round rnit his nffc-nse

THE MILDEST BEST-TASTING CIGARETTE

Led by Captain Jim Shearn,

the defense is rich in experience

and promises to provide strong

protection for goaltender Frank
Allison. Seniors Corbitt, Grossi,

and Hampton will handle the

blueline chores with the aid of

newcomer Levasseur.

The Gaels open their home
campaign on December 13th at

Jock Harty Arena against the

University of Montreal Carabins.

The Blues will open their Inter-

collegiate Hockey season on No-
vember 28 in Quebec City against
Laval University. Their first ap-

pearance on home ice will be on
December 1 (Monday) against
the University of Michigan's
Wolverines, perennial U.S.A.
College champions. Following
that, the Blues leave for four
games in Colorado against Den-
ver U. and Colorado College.

This year's edition loks like yet
another strong Blue and White
squad. Newcomers to last year's
team are Bill Kennedy, former
Marlboro star centre; Harry Neale.
brilliant defenreman from the same
team; and the return of Brian
And^erson who led the 1956 and
1957 championship Blue teams. The

addition of Harry Neale will

unite the Marlboro Gold Du.t

fense of Ron Casey and Hi

Neale.

Mike Elik, Toronto's lead

scorer and the most valuaK

player for two years runmr.

will centre his old line matt

Johnny Macdonald and Cr;

Mills. Bill Kennedy will cent^

the powerful Dune Brodie

Brian Anderson on a line th;

promises to be one of the

in the history of the team

If Doug Williams plays t

year along with returning v

at

Pro

"As

nee where

he second I

y
anatlinn Ir

He expla

erans Don Fleming, Terry Wirjfgnificant C

ley, Tom Watt and Jim Brooi!!

the Blues will ice three

strong front lines.

Along with Neale and

Toronto will have Larry
last year's top defenseman.

the circuit; Neale Munroe.
sophmore, and last but not I

"old redhead" Dave StepI'

Add to this Goalie Ray Di

star goalie of last year cm
the top amateur goal tendr

province, backed up by Boh

sensational freshman goal ti

last year, and Toronto is
'

for 1958- 59.
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Extra Special

ALL WOOL 'V NECK

PULLOVER SWEATERS
IN THE QUEEN'S COLOURS

FULL-CABLE-KNIT STITCHED, IN ALL SIZES

SPECIALLY PRICED AT $7-95
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MS REVERSES POLICY ON NFCUS
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Mortimer Bistnsky, National President of NFCUS (seated by Mort Low) speaks to the

Executive.
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anada's Influence Limited

h World Affairs - Mclnnis
Professor Edgar Mclnnis says Canada's influence in world affairs is limited.

"As a middle power, Canada has often found that her responsibilities far exceed her influ

where matters of major importance are involved", he said in delivering the keynote address to

[second McGill Conference on World Affairs last week. Professor Mclnnis is president of the

itlian Institute of International Affairs and a well-known historian.

explained that however
ificant Canada's contribution

be to world peace and stab-

she still cannot pretend to

with the Great Powers. This

it "must be accepted realistic-

n our relations with our lar-

associates if our own policies

to be effective".

ffifessor Mclnnis stressed
it although Canada may at

Ife capable of influencing
pncan policy, the United
s can go ahead without her
'liciiigh the American action

Memonam
ve Joyce
lie isn't a celebrity in campus

many of you wouldn't
a graduate of 1959 and

student.

!\v ii,

P his friends he is Clive,
P'tManding individual. An in-

r"^' who knew he was suffering

incurable disease for the
.'^'t'blceu months and yet lived

impressive courage,

always be alive

to those who

" lite with
'^'L- Joyce wil
'"'I inspiration

liim. \v,

Pnvil

e give thanks we had
•^Sc to be called his friends.

luf

e 5

Al,.

e 5

1 Ij

All

^^fi>e PAGES
' • AMS President Mort

l
^vrites an open letter on

cus

\ The Bearded Enquir-
' 'nierviews Moffatt and
""^y returns

The Journal looks at
"I'olistn On Tbe Campus

C p and CUP pick
' "itercollegiate football
^tars.

will inevitably involve Canada a?

well.

"Canada must realize that al-

though she has a right to uphold

her national interests, the means

by which she can do this are

limited.

"We can take a firm stand

when we think they are launch-

ing the wrong intervention and

walking the wrong brink. But we

can't by ourselves carry out an

alternative policy except in very

unusual circumstances, and in

matters of world significance we

can't carry out any policy at all

without the larger powers, and in

the majority of cases that means

without the United States."

At a later panel discussion

Major-Genera! W. H. S. Macklin

lashed out at Canadian military

policy: "I don't care whether we

have an army, a navy or an air

force; what 1 want is somethmg

that can protect us".

He described Canadian policy

as "a sterile and negative policy

that leaves initiative to the Ame-

ricans. The whole of our strategy

depends on weapons that we dare

not use because the use of them

would be suicide-, he charged.

General Macklin saw three al-

ternatives for Canada's future.

-Canada will he locked up w.th

the U.S. in fortress America with

a hostile world around us. or we

will be engaged in a nuclear war

or our democratic system will

collapse from the ever-increasing

defence burden we are trymg to

build".

Students from virtually all Ca-

nadian universities and ivy league

schools-39 in all-attended the

conference. They were d.vded

into five round-table groups dis-

cussing political, economic and

military aspects of Canadian-

American relations.

Tile closing address was given

by U.S. Congressman Frank Cof-

fin ( Dem.-.Maiiie) who assisted

in the preparation of a much
publicized report on Canadian

American relations.

See *'PrincessIda'
'

December 4-5-6

Queen's Glee Club reminds all

those who enjoyed its Gilbert and

Sullivan productions of previous

years that tin's year's show, Priiici-s.s

Ida, is to be presented December

4tli, 5th, and 6th in Grant Hall.

A satire on the university life

of Victorian England. Princess Ida

boasts some of Gilbert's wittiest

dialogue and many of Sullivan's

most popular melodies.

Liz Stephensen — last year's

'Yum Ynm" — is to play the title

role in Princess Ida while Pete

Howe is cast as the male lead.

Hilarion.

Four-Hour Meeting Questions

National President Bistrisky
By Hugh Winsor
Journal NewB Editor

The AMS voted to pay the student levy to the NFCUS and refrain from sending the let-

ters explaining their policy stand about NFCUS. in their weekly meeting Tuesday night. This

reversal of policy came after a four-hour session in which Mortimer Bistrisky, National president of

the National Federation of Canadian University Students (NFCUS) was questioned by the AMS
Executive in a courtroom manner concerning NFCUS, especially foreign policy.

The issue arose when Mort

Low, AMS president, and Cecilia

Comba, vice-president, reported

to the National Congress held in

Ottawa in early October. The

executive, after discussing the

matter at length, had felt that the

resolutions on foreign policy

passed at the Congress did not

represent the students at

Queen's, and that the resolutions

were dealing in matters of a po-

litical nature. The executive had

previously passed a motion to the

effect that they would withhold

financial support from NFCUS
until assurance could be given that

NFCUS would keep out of poli-

tical affairs of other countries.

Letters were also to have been

sent to other student councils in-

forming them of this action.

The meeting was highlighted

by the comments of two overseas

students who insinuated that we
should broaden our "parochial"

attitude.

"The only thing necessary for

the advancement of evil is that

good men do nothing" was the

way a Bristol University grad-

uate, Dave Campbell, illustrated

the fact that if we don't say and

do something the Communists

will be only too glad to. He went

oil to say "if you're going to keep

these democratic principles that

you are so proud of you have to

stick your neck out once in a

while."

Erhard Schroeder. a past pres-

ident of the West German Non-

Technical Students, said that be-

cause of their background the

German students felt they

couldn't express an opinion on

racial matters but they looked to

countries like Canada with an

unbiased background to stand up

for what they believed.

Bistrisky. speaking to the ex-

ecutive, emphasized that only

matters which dealt with stud-

ents as students In other coun-

tries were considered. He ex-

plained to the executive that in

the cases in question, namely the

letters to be sent to the United

States Student organization, the

government of South Africa, and

financial support for the Algerian

students in France, that taste

and moderation would be used.

The letters would not be violent

protests which might arouse bad

feeling on the part of the govern-

ments concerned, but rather a

statement of Canadian student

opinion on such matters as racial

integration.

"You are justified in disagree-

ing with the poliicies outlined in

these resolutions but you must

realize that they were passed by

the National Congress, by a sub-

stantial majority and thus it must

be the policy followed by

NFCUS. You are telling the other

universities, because that is what

NFCUS is. that they must change

because you, in a minority, dis-

agreed." He went on to say that

this is not a fair attitude.

^[embers of the executive told

Mr. Bistrisky they felt that not

enough investigation was done,

nor information made available to

delegates at the Congress, to en-

able them to vote intelligently on

these rather sweeping resolu-

tions. He replied that the infor-

mation was probably not well

enough circulated at the con-

gress, but that the ISC, an orga-

nization made up of student fed-

erations of countries in the west-

ern world, and of which NFCL^S
is a member, had special research

teams which have investigated

all these situations and visited

the countries concerned. It is on

the basis of these investigations

that decisions were made. The

executive also charged that res-

olutions passed at the National

Congress were not representative

of Canadian students because the

delegates attending had no way

of obtaining student opinion on

matters dealt with there, until

after the Congress was over. Bis-

trisky replied that in future the

resolutions and working papers

would be sent to the universities

sufficiently early that they could

be discussed before the delegates

leave. But be felt it was necessary

in a democratic organization sucb

(See NFCUS Policy, page 4)

Who's Got The Ding Dong?

\ report reaching Queen's just

before presstime stated that a brass

gong, apparently taken from the

Nurses Residence, KGH, by persons

unknown, is still missing.

The Brass Goiig has been the

subject of much concern in the past

week. It
missed last week-end

and since that time

object of an intensive sea

Che part of the authorities
_ _

Mudcnt nurses at KGH who.

nimored, are in danger of

their late l-ves if the Gong .s no.

has been the

irch both on

and

it i?

losing

returned.

Official comment was not avail-

able from the authorities at KGH
Nnrsing School. It is felc in many

quarters, however, that this was

meant to be a "prank", a poorly

received one however. It is urged

by the streams of long-faced nurses

that are seen wandering about tbe

Campus and many of the Qneen's

Students who would like to take

them out. that the missing gong

be returned to the Nurses' Resi-

dence immediately. PHOTO B¥ 0HIL5Y
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Criticism
One of the more curious aspects of the modern student makeup

is an amazingly fluent faculty for destructive criticism. On every
subject from a losing football team to an uninspiring lecture under-
graduate complaints ring out to the point that any single one loses

its identit}' in the massive volume of all.

Criticism is an oft misunderstood word and evidently most of

us accept the negative usage as the preferred one. Many, many
phases of university life are subject to improvement but like the
now outdated adage concerning the weather "Everybody talks about
it but nobody does anything about it". There are too few construc-
tive ideas. It is very easy to find fault with even the most sacred
institutions but words of reform, despite "the pen being mightier
than the sword", are as quickly forgotten as a passing face in a
crowd.

The average undergraduate is dismayed with the facilities of

bis university, the food, the lectures, the countless aspects of college

life. He sits in the coffee shop, complains about the food, and hours
and continues to make it his headquarters. He goes to an early

morning lecture and complains while a classmate moans of a late

one. One course is too general while another has too narrow a
range. And on it goes into the long drag of final e-\-3nis.

We do not mean to imply that this is an all encompassing
disease. There are well informed undergraduates. There are some
of these who have put forth an honest effort to add to what know-
ledge they possess and put this knowledge to use by active participa-
tion in student government. But tliese are few and far between.

The power of the student body is a force to not be taken lightly.

If we continue to criticize from a coffee shop chair nothing will

change except perhaps our position as we are asked to leave at an
hour most consider too early. If, however, we can suggest reason-
able and logical improvements and put a united front behind them
much can be accomplished.

We have spoken of apathy and conformity. Let us not make
them synonymous.

Values
Tired of life? Write a book, and now is the time. The post-war

world seems to offer immense opportunity to the disallusioned and
disoriented. Of course the dissident elements in the community are
generally the most articulate. Good substantial burghers don't
normally write best-sellers. However the throes of the "beat" era
have accentuated this trend, so much so that the hallmark of the
intellectual {whoever that is ) would appear to be a look of abysmal
disgust towards all but a small coterie of fellow sufferers.

It is a common place that technical advances breed new ways
of thinking, resulting in changes in social values. This fact is now
commonly considered as a loss of values. Presumably the mere
presence of nuclear weapons is sufficient licence to preach immor-
ality.^ The vulgar materialist cites our great physical prosperity.
"Ah", wails the hollow-eyed poet, emerging brokenly from his
Jaguar, "but man has lost his soul." Presumably spiritual and ethical
worth diminish in direct proportion to the technical achievement
of society.

But have we lost our values, or just mislaid them perhaps
under a welter of physical goods and services? The sensitive, crea-
tive person bemoans the crass, chrome-plated civilization which we
now have, and seeks a return to simple, harmonious living We
wonder though if those who seek the joys of an uncomplicated
bucohc existence would also care to face the exquisite delights of
simple, bucolic plumbing or transportation. It's all a matter of
paying the price.

As for the bomb, of course we are all scared stiff in an im-
personal and not too immediate way. But the "paradox of the in-
dividual" and other such trite sayings refer to nothing concrete
rhe individual is perhaps in grave danger of being instantaneously
fragmented but this is not so much paradoxical as plain, bloody
dangerous! The only paradox here lies in the inconsistent position
of the thmkers (or perhaps we should say writers) who react against
urban over-organization and integration, while at the same time
denying the existence of sliared beliefs and a common idiom in
which to express them. If we are all prisoners of the system the
establishment, the conventional, whatever you want to call it thenwe still have some common ground with out fellow man. Churches
remain full and popular culture remains the unhappy herita-e oE all

^

What is dramatically called (presumablv with poetic'licence)
the decline of the west," is really a series of unrelated events in

various countries. Decreasing opportunity in Britain produces angryyoung n,en. The French have always had their deracinees. preaching
philosophical nihilism, and who can blame them. While in America
the new version of the blase, underworked, overfed lo.t generation
have already been to Europe and so have nothing left to do but to
stay home and let their hair grow. It is unfortunate that we have
such a convenient word as -society". It rnakes it so much easier
to transfer our neuroses to the community at large.

Santa, Scrooge and You
Despite a dearth of snow, which is now the rule rather than

the exception. Christmas is starting to appear on the horizon
There are many ingredients which we throw into the melting pot
to form this brightly shinning holiday, the dazzle of tinsel and
brightly wrapped gifts, the solid worth of peace and goodwill
towards men and the baser metals "of which we all partake such as
imancial and scholastic problems.

For the Journal Christmas means the Christmas Literary issue
and we invite all you to contribute with the spirit of an enlightened
Scrooge, and an enthusiastic Santa.

Letters To The Editor

Open Letter To The AIIH5

In the past six weeks the AMS
executive has given much time

and effort to consideration of all

aspects (of Queen's relationship

to the National Federation of

Canadian University Students.

At the XXII national congress

of NFCUS, Cecilia Comba, (Vice

President of the AMS and chair-

man of external affairs) and I

opposed certain resolutions in the

field of international affairs which

appeared to be contrarj' to official

policy of the Federation. These
resolutions were passed nonetheless

by a substantial majority of those

voting at the Congress ; in fact, we
were supported in our stand only

by UNB, Alberta, Memorial
University. St. Mary's University

and St. Francis Xavier. UNB
was the only delegation besides

Queen's to carry this protest be-

yond the congress. Our opinions

as well as the views of those sup-

porting these resolutions were

studied at length by the AMS
executive, and that body issued a

directive to the NFCUS national

executive to the effect that our

financial support of the federation

would be witheld until assurance

could be given that no opinions on
a political level involving the gov-

ermnents of other countries, would

be expressed in the name of the

Canadian University students.

This was, in simple terms, a

very strong protest by Queen's,

attempting to keep the national

federation within the terms of its

own policy.

Last Monday. Mortimer Bis-

trisky, the national president of

NFCUS. spoke to the AMS exec-

utive and gave the following

assurances

:

That in the letters to be sent to

the USNSA with copy to Govern-
ment of the United States, instead

of "approving USNSA policy in

protesting the continued opposition

to racial integration", the NFCUS
will merely state that Canadian
University students do not favour

racial segregation.

That in the letters to he sent to

the Government of the Union of

South Africa, the High Com-
missioner to Canada from the

Union of South Africa, and other

officials of the Government of the

Union of South Africa as chosen

by the Vice-president for Inter-

national Affairs, instead of "pro-

testing the introduction of racial

segregation into the education of

that country", NFCUS will ask

the government of South Africa to

consider the requests of the stu-

dent's associations of South Africa

in regard to pending legislation

dealing with establishment of sep-

arate (on the basis of colour)

educational institutions.

That while sufficient information

in r^ard to the situation of Al-

gerian students studying in France

was not available to most of the

delegates to the Congress at the

time this problem was considered

similar situations in which dele-

gates are asked to support such a

resolution without sufficient infor-

mation on which to form an intelli-

gent opinion, will not arise at future

congresses.

That while the National presi-

dent and the vice-president for

international affairs have the power
(according to a standing resolution

of the NFCUS constitution) to

"take any action they see fit when
an issue arises in the field of in-

ternational student affairs requiring

immediate decision", they will in

all likelihood never use this

authority without consulting a

national congress, and if they do
act on their own they will do so

according to the policy that "the

division line between problems of

a political nature . . . and the prob-

lems faced by students in their

living and studying conditions is

verj' often a thin one, and on some
occasions, without proper infor-

mation, it may be crossed; There-

fore it is official NFCUS policy

that political issues . . . should not

be discussed . . . unless they are of

obvious and of immediate concern

to students, in their role as stu-

dents."

Acting on these assurances, the

AMS executive passed the follow-

ing resolution:

"Whereas we of the A.M.S.
executive feel that we have been

given assurance by Mr. Eistrisky

that the correspondence regarding

the resolutions in question, that is,

segregation in education in South

Africa and in the United States

shall he worded with reference to

resolution 58/A1/13 (as quoted

above), it is moved that the AMS
no longer withold financial support

from NFCUS."

While the working out of the

Queen's-NFCUS relationship has

been exhausting and at times

somewhat discouraging for many,

it is hoped that the understanding

gained will enable your executive

to serve the needs of the Queen's

students even more intelligently

and effectively in the future.

Morton D. Low,

President, AMS Executive

On NFCUS
Editor, Joiiriiiil: The Queen's

CCF Club deplores the action of

AMS mugwumps in ignoring

infringements on student free-

doms. If students do not stand up

for academic freedom, nobody else

can be expected to do so. Nobody

speaks more loudly for civil rights

and freedoms than do ConiEUunists

living under a democracy, and

unless we maintain a close watch

on our liberties communism will

usurp them altogether as a climax

to her many propaganda victories.

To make democracy work, the

people must be well informed in

political affairs. That our students

are not is shown by the demands

of our NFCUS delegates to be

briefed on facts concerning poten-

tial policy statements which they

would know if they read the news-

papers. The AMS was unaware
of one of the mo.st important facts

in this case—that letters from
student groups do affect policies

in many countries—until this was
pointed out to them Monday night

by two foreign students. If we do
not rally to the defence of students

whose freedoms are imperilled, we
ourselves may well be tiie next

victims.

The AMS feels that political

statements jeopardize student
grants from government and busi-

ness. Are they interested in mute
students? We think not. What
could be more unfair than to keep
silent when we disagree with our
government's policy and then to

turn it out on election day because
of it?

The CLC and church groups,
realizing the government's need to

understand how public thought is

moving, make frequent policy state-

ments. Supposedly representing
one of the hest-informed groups in

Canada. NFCUS should go farther
than it yet has and take a positive
stand on such issues as Communist
China and nuclear testing.

Queen's CCF Club

<Ei?nstmas

FOR SALE

At iStyr Snurnal

DAILY

12 P.M. TO 5 P.M.

WEDNESDAY and

SUNDAY NIGHTS

GARY

MOFFATT

Don Townson's propo^^i

law the LPP is absurd.

to elect one MP since

debacle or one MPP si,,^

gary, we could best
help

forcing it underground
a^,]

eating fear of the veracity

doctrines. If we silence
tli(

today it may be the luj,,

CCF and the Liberals
lon^^

The army's stand on

clarified in Tuesday's letltrf.

Lt. Love; war is ineviiii))],i

J

we need an army. For
ii,;

time in history, if war is im

so is the annihilation of the

race. If this is what we
w-j,

all means let's keep tlie -

forces. But if we want

must disband them, for

blocs have yet to prevent
j

The Americans may he oiiritr

as Hardy Grant stated last

but they trust us with nouew

major weapons or secrets,

the Americans even bearing

such gifts mean satellite

Only as peaceful neutrals
i

help lessen the gulf between

and the USA. Each wo

willing to compromise, as tfj

ternative is for China to engulil

within our lifetime.

The CBC recently censoret

marks of the Social Dera

(CCF) leader in Quebec i

free-time broadcast. This slio;^

folly of making it beg parii;

for funds each year, lli

making it a tool of the ml

alliance of three Unprogifi

Conservatives—Diefenbaker,

plessis and Frost. Financial

for the CBC should be fixd

vary only with production

Congratulations to the AM

retracting its isolationist poliq

wards NFCUS, which must

far more political action tha

does if 3'outh is to have anyP

in the world it is to inherit

.

hope the Journal has rapped r

chutist Hubbard for not iniem

ing the Gods . . . word is f

around that jeri is worth wl"

for . . . Problems of Bringing

ture to Kingston Department'

audience applauding in the

of a major aria from the Ifc-'

of Seville, obviously thin^>"

was over.

tei
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teresa stratas - soprano
flic first of five Sunday recitals

DC given in the Art Centre and

[ideiiccs under tiie sponsorship

IHic Rifliardson Memorial Trust

|ik1 will lake place in Ban Righ

Smiiuiii Rotim at 3 P.M., Sunday,

pvcnibcr 23.

pGucst artist will be twenty

r old Teresa Stratas, one of

most promising young sing-

in Toronto, and a third year

iident in the Artist Diploma

Surse at the Conservatory. Of

Greek extraction, Teresa has

sung many times on the radio

programs "Songs of My
People" and "Canadians All".

Last season she had one of the

leading roles in the Conserva-

tory's production of "Gianni

Schicchi" and was also a mem-
ber of the Toronto Opera Fes-

tival Company.

This fall Miss Stratas received

the unusual distinction of being

given the leading role of "Mimi"

infinity .
Utcr a month of rather in-

[ispicuous absence, "INFIN-
once more graces ( ?) the

ecs of the Journal, this time

|th .1 new writer. So disgusted

|s the editor with the feeble

|ein|it at humor put forth by
plf. a fellow columnist, if I

pv use the word very loosely,

at lie decided to scrap the

duiiui,

Ihjwever, as the flow of let-

|S from irate Sciencemen liad

^^"ly ceased, and as Gary
jjffatt refused to allow the
l^nial to print excerpts from

foi'thi-oining collection of
potic Poetry", without an cx-
"'aiit royalty fee, a large

[•ply space was left unfilled on
features page of the Jour-

l''
It was then that the editor,

owing remarkable foresight,
{'Pd on nie to, as he put it,

the Journal!" Because 1

'''^ see a uian(?) weep, I

''^Piited.

W^'y task was to fill 20 inches

ramb"-""^"
^^^'^'^ mental

siai

'"^^ °" some controver-
ai subject 1 first chose as my

^"^bj-^ct, -The Sex Life of The

etfo'^^^
Queen's Coed", but my
Were thwarted, not by

Journal Censor, Marcia
^Jitzberg, but by the editor.

^ould not accept the blank
Ke^which I submitted. I then

to the subject of "Inter-

y Rivalry" and brought

forth the following excerpt

from a Television script.

-VOU ARE THERE"
Announcer : "We take you

now to September 23, 1965

where we will witness a meeting

of the AMS of Queen's Univer-

sity. All things arc as they will

be then, except, YOU ARE
THERE!"

Scene: A smoke-filled room,

dominated by a large table, on

which rests a dozen glasses and

a half-empty Rye bottle. A mo-

tion has just been made and

one of the executive members

lias niaiiagcd to get up off the

floor long enough to raise his

hand in favor of the motion.

The chairman pulls himself to

his feet and speaks.

Chairman: "Ttie motion that

the Faculties of Applied Science

and Arts and Science, be amag-

lamatcd — ahnangama — uli —
joined has been carried! Now

will somebody please pour me

a drink

!

Scene: A dark night, two

moiitlis later. A mass meeting

of Queen'smen is in progress on

the" tennis courts behind Rich-

ardson Stadium. AH are wear-

ing orange jackets, barren ex-

cept for the word, "QUEEN'S

across the back. A sinister at-

mosphere prevails. A surly-look-

ing gentleman rises and addres-

ses the mob. _

STONE'S
FLOWER SHOP

231 PRINCESS ST., KINGSTON, ONT.

PHONE «.eS3*

WE TELEORAPH P1.0WBI»»

"Where a Traditional PRESTIGE Prevails^

barber of Seville
The Toronto Opera Festival

Company gained many new ad-
mirers after their vigorous perfor-
mance of Rossini's "Barber of

Seville", Monday night. Certainly
the actors captured well the light-

hearted, jesting mood of the opera.

The performance generally
moved quickly, and with the
spontaneity which Rossina in-

tended. Only in the first aria of
the Court Almaviva did the ac-

tion drag. Here, John Arabas,
the Count, was rather stiff, al-

though he did improve slightly

as the play progressed. His sing-
ing lacked warmth and his per-
sonality failed to hold the audi-

ence's attention, especially with
Figaro on stage. Alexander Gray
played the devilish, clever Ber-
ber with ease and zest, doing
more than his share to bolster

up the gaiety of the intrigue.

His singing was excellent, and
his vital, mocking personality

dominated the entire perform-
ance.

Don Basilio, the music teacher,

niay be commended also for a fine

performance, while Andrew Mac-
Millan as Dr. Bartholo interpreted

his part well, rousing just the right

mixture of repugnance and sym-
pathy. One might question the

in the Festival's production of "la
Bohenie". conducted by Walter

Susskind. Susskind, on the basis

of her performance, also arranged

several solo engagements with the

Houston Symphony. In addition,

she will be soloist with the Toronto

S>Tnphony Orchestra and the St.

Catherines Orchestra this season.

Surly-looking Gentleman: "My
fellow conformists ! We are

gathered here to register a com-

plaint against the amalgama-

tion of the P'aculty of .Arts and

Science and the Faculty of A|)-

plied Science. The Alma Mater

Society has overstepped the

boundaries of their jurisdiction.

I, for one. have had enough!

Many complaints have been

registered by ex-members of

both Faculties. First, 1 will read

a list of complaints by ex-Arts-

men

:

1. Several ex-Sciencemen were

seen in the Agnes Etheringtou

Art Gallery, hitherto a sacred

retreat for Artsmcn.

2. Lecture hours have been ad-

justed so that they are equal

for all and this has reduced the

membership in various clubs to

such an extent that the once-

thriving Bird-Watching Club

has become uou-existeut.

3. The coffee shop has become

advisability of introducing an ex-

planatory prolongue at the beginn-

ing of the opera. The playing of

the overture would have set the

mood in a more traditional pattern.

Shiela Picrcey, in her portrayal

of Rosina, was a convincing image

of womanly vivaciousness and

resoluteness. But, although her

acting was of the best, at times

her singing was out of pitch and

the high notes were rather harsh.

Throughout the opera, the main

singers were given most capable

support both vocally and drama-

tically by the minor characters.

We could be especially proud of

Mr. Crofoot, a graduate of

Queen's, who played a villager

and a sergeant with great sincerity

and gusto.

It would not be right to discuss

the performance without reference

to the superb accompaniment of

Dr. E rough, who is a concert

pianist in his own right. His music

provided a colorful, yet subtle

background and support for the

action on stage.

Without doubt, the fact that

the opera was sung in English

added greatly to its general ap-

peal. It opened the insight of

the listener to much of the irony

and wit and good fun of the

original by Beaumarchais.

If anything could be criticised

with regard to the direction, it

would be that in one or two places

the attention of the audience was

diverted from the main singer to

others about the stage engaged in

comical stunts.

ganl
so crowded that ex-Artsmen

have been deprived of their fav-

orite pasttimc.

Now, from ex-Science men

:

1. Several ex-Artsmen were

seen in Beaupre's and the Sci-

ence Formal has been abolished.

2. Chairs in what used to be

the Science Club rooms are al-

ways full of Economics and

Philosophy books.

3. The Bew's competition has

been discontinued and ex-Arts-

men have been seen carrying

slide rules.

Bring back inter-faculty rival-

ry! Let's not lose all sense of

our individuality ! "Onward to

victory, men!" I tell you men,

we must revolt. Down with "to-

getherness".

Scene: Applause rocks the

TV^ cameras and the frenzied

crowd swarms towards the

AMS office as the scene fades

and the conmiercial begins.

The End.

1959

Conducted Tour Sailings . . .

June 16, 19 and July 10

Askfor datjiptiivfotdar

V = «S'TY TRAVEL ^CfQUN
.„.W.i.n 0. H.IUCAS
;;.,^I..W..T.rcn..,WA.--.4.9»,

The dewded
Ciiqiiirer Asks -

This past week the Bearded Enquirer ventured forth from

his cave of calculators to conduct a serious inquiry. On Tuesday

afternoon he interviewed Gary Moffatt, with the main idea of clear-

ing up some misconceptions about the campus personality. So

without further ado, here is the interview:

Q: What are you studying here at Queen's?

A: I am majoring in European history and taking my minor in

Politics and Economics.

Q: What do you thing of the I-Ionors History course given here?

A: There is too much emphasis on memorization and not enough

on stimulating student self-expression. Many of the books, especial-

ly on the reading courses, are sickeningly dull. Fortunately I

have not yet seen a member of the department penalize a student

for expressing an opinion which differs from his own. This is a

great improvement over certain faculties where a student may be

flunked in three courses merely for protesting against an internee

system.

Q: Do you find the mind on campus shallow?

A: College students are intelligent but most of them seem reluc-

tant to exercise this intelligence and to take the trouble to become

well informed. Many complain that they do not have the time

to do so. but I have not yet met anybody who stayed away from

the Science stag because he lacked the time. There is too little

individual thought and too much mob opinion.

Q: Following this up, are the opinions put forth in your column

your own. or are you just attempting to raise hell?

A. On such issues as Canadian social customs I may exaggerate or

confine myself to the case for the prosecution in the hope, hitherto

a vain one, of provoking rational letters in defence of Canada.

Basically, however, the opinions expressed are sincere. I never

exaggerate in stating a political opinion.

Q: What do you think of campus conformity?

A; Hitler was the greatest non-conformist of our age. The real

question is whether we should conform to the things we do not

believe in. rather than risk unpopularity. Certainly students do

far too little thinking for themselves.

Q: Do you have any opinions concerning the Model Parliament?

A: Model Parliament affords excellent opportunities for students

to get experience debating as well as to have some fun. Unfortun-

ately, in previous years, the emphasis has been on Mock rather

than Model Parliament. This year I hope to see the three political

clubs endeavor to present serious, well-informed debates with

possibly one light subject for comic relief. I think that only

national parties should be represented.

Q: In a few words, what do you think of "Steamshovel"?

A: Can't understand it.

Q: Queen's Co-eds?

A: There are not enough of them.

Q: Interfaculty rivalry?

A: Seems somewhat puerile.

Q; The attacks on you. via the Letters to the Editor column?

A: They seem more interested in me than my ideas.

Q; Canadian culture?

A: Seven painters, a few folk singers and some Eskimo carvings.

Q: Drinking on campus?

A; Legalizing it would cut it in half.

Thank you Gary Moffat.

Overheard in the coffee shop: "I'll never share my man with

anyone else."

Thought for Susie-Q Week: Is there anything that's more ex-

pensive than a fellow who's free for dinner?

REPRESENTATIVES OF THE

INTERNATIONAL NICKEL COMPANY
OF CANADA LIMITED

will visit the University to interview graduating

and postgraduate students

— IN —

ENGINEERING

-

• MINING
• METALLURGICAL
• CHEMICAL
• ELECTRICAL
• MECHANICAL
• CIVIL

AND GEOLOGY-
ON DECEMBER Sth AND 9th

Wo invite you to arrange an interview through

your Placement Office.

International Nickel Company
OF CANADA LIMITED

COPPER CLIFF, ONTARIO
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Gentlemen:
Reciprocrate!

After tiie way llie women liav

wined and dined us al! week
let's rctnrii the compliment by
taking them to the big dance to

morrow nite (Saturday) at Gram
Hall.

For those of tlie Suzy-Q's with

a few pennies left in their purses

(or grass skirts, whichever the

case may be), then snap up sonic

fellow and drag- liim along. They-

're going fast ! !

Of special interest to those on

the "Krud" diet will be a reserv-

ed table with four, (that's right,

four) scrumptious flavours to

choke on. Of course there will be

the usual refreshments with the

mixer being charged to the wo-
men.

The scintillating, syncopated

sounds will be handled quite ade-

quately by Dave Bessant ct al.

PC CLUB PLANNING

TORY-CCF DEBATE

Plans were announced at the

Wednesday noon meeting of the

Progressive Conservative Associ-

ation for a debate on the subject of

"Conservatism versus Socialism"

to be held about January 14th.

Arrangements arc being complet-

ed to have two speakers repre-

sent cacli of the Conservative and
CCF parties.

President Dick Gathercole re-

ported that Kingston MP Ben
Allmark and Secretary of State

Courtemanche are expected to

address future meetings.

It was also announced:

• A regional convention may
be held on the cami)us, January
16 to IS.

Science Freshmen
Stage Successful

Red Feather Blitz

An efficient organization under
the leadership of Terry Nickerson

and David Hilts, along with the

whole -liearted participation of over

two hnndred Science frosh, netted

$2,300.00 in the Red Featlier Blitz

Campaign.

The frosh were organized into

thirty teams, each captained by a

member of Science '61. The teams

were sent out from the Science

Clubrooms.

The efforts of the Queen's stu-

dents in this community project

were given publicity throughout the

area by the Whrg-Sbindard and by
both local radio stations, CKVVS
and CKLC.

Classified Ads

HOTO Bl BAILED

Terry Nickerson, one of the organizers of the Science frosh
Red Feather blitz, presents a cup to winning team captain Terry
Elston, whose team collected $185 from 170 homes.

NFCUS Policy Reversed

beint

Member
issued.

ship cards are uuw

(continued from page 1)

as NFCUS to allow new resolu-

tions to be brought up during the

Congress. '•You have to put faith

n your delegates", he said.

Members of the executive ex-

pressed the opinion that the scho
larship campaign was not sue

cessful and there was hesitancy

on the part of industry and gov-
ernment to support and recog-

nize NFCUS because of their

activity in international affairs.

Bistrisky retaliated that this was
definitely not true. The brief out-

lining the need of scholarships

was well accepted by the govern-
ment and complimented as being

the most up to date and best

authenticated by facts of any bill

yet presented. He said that a ca-

binet minister had told him that

the government was in favor of

this brief and plan but more pu-

blic interest would have to be

shown before legislation could be

enacted. This, he said, is one of

the reasons for having a Nation-
al Student Day.

Bistrisky also stated that

NFCUS is being consulted as the

voice of Canadian students and
had been consulted when the

i\lassey and Gordon reports were
being prepared.

Hugh Clarkson. chairman of

Budget and Finance Committee,
questioned the national president

on the budget and suggested that

the time and money spent on
foreign affairs would be better

spent on national projects. Bis-

trisky pointed out that the lime
and money spent on international

affairs. was a very small fraction

of total efforts of the NFCIjS.
After seemingly repetitive que.-^-

tions on minor points of the

budget the executive seemed sa-

tisfied it was in order.

Lost
,v.i!lt't ciiril.-iiin'iifi iniporlniU

apcis. if fciiiml plioiii; S-7SfiO ami ask

for i\i;irl<Mii'. Kcward.

Red Wallaci' tnrfaii scarf at Ciilar-

a(|ui or Gram Hall last Friilay iiiglil.

Bring tn .\MS or Juviriial office or

call Neil Hill at S-708.S.

Out' Wafcriiian's fouiilaiii pen. slalc

luc ivilli a silver lop. Soniowht'rt on

ihe ro.iii Jiclwt^cii H;ui High Hall ami

llic New .\rt-; HiiililinK soniflinie on
Mtimiav .lUiTiiii-iii. i ( aiiyoiii-' finds

(his would In- i)ka.-.c plioiic Margaret
imell a( 2-752J.

I lnc 7 foot long Qiiccu's scarf al

MCS Calaraiiiii l-riMay niglit. Nov
1-1. If fotnid please return to Journal

Found
Ned [>laid iWallnccI scarf in Room

.ms of New .Vrls Bnilding last week.
Now at loiiriial Offiee.

One
and w

Wanted Desperate
person available

i

llmg lo "call" one
,

square dancinn. Please plio,

Attention Men
There's still limc lo 1,.^^

fee paid for! I Jusl oivc iV''

ilo^en i.f Adelaide Hall i'"*
.'-KO.i.l. ' »

.\rc you dreading A\o-nii
iwil Saliirdav atu-nin.iiP

i v ,

Tome hi M.,.,l,,i,iul| ||,„,'"

Ilarrie Si. ilii- S.iiinday
i,,

'

fnotliall game oli 'I V. Tliin,"
Q'» will he wailiiiK to wpl"' 1
^;|iorll,v before game liim;

By I

Journal Si

Juri'ig
th

iiniver^

W'mili! Ihns.

worktil at the siniiiner

\mlrcvvs-hy-ilK-.Sea plcn^p
J«sic Wallace at 2-122/,, |„.
about cniployiiieiK would In-

,

'
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SIGNPOST

ATTENTION ARTS
All Arts students must have

their year cards. If you haven't

got yours contact a ineinber of

your year executive imme-
diately. Otherwise you will

have to appear before the Arts
court.

PAUOH'S CL£AN£RS
DRY CLEANING AND SHIRT LAUNDERING

In by 10:00 a.m.; Out by 5:00 p.m.

TEN MINUTE PRESSING SERVICE

349 PRINCESS STREET DIAL LI 8-4292

FREE PICK UP AND DELIVERY

Safe Deposit
John always did take things too
Geriously . . . like that habit of locking
his Coke up in a safe! Sure everybody
likes Coca-Cola . . . sure there's

nothing more welcome than the good
tastp of Coca-Cola. But really—
a safe just for Coke! Incidentally—
know the combination, anyone?

SIGN OF GOOD TASTE

SAY 'COKE' OR COCA-COtA'-eOTH TRADE-MARKS MEAN THE PRODUa «OF COCA-COU ITD.-THE WORLD'S BEST-IOVED SPARKUNG DRINK.

ROY YORK RESTAURANT, LTD.
CHINESE AND CANADIAN DISHES. HOME COOKED FOOD

MEAL TICKET VALUED AT $5-50 FOR $5.00
Specif Sunday Dinners

Party or Banquet Arrangements at Rainbow Room
271 PRINCESS STREET, KINGSTON, ONT.

SVDINHBM a William Sto.

Rev. R. H. N. DAVIDSON

minister
Dr. F. R, c. Clarke, f c c o
OWGANlSr AND CHOIR MASTER

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 23rd

1 1 :00 o.m. Morning Worship

7:30 p.m. Evening Worship

8:30 p.m. Fellowship Hour
for a ll Young People

Everyone Welcome.

(Sbaltttprs

EARL AND BARRIE STS.
REV. W- F. BANISTER. D.D.

MINISTER

SUNDAY. NOVEMBER 23RD

11:00 O.m. "When Christ

Comes"

7:30 p.m. What Can We
Believe?

(3) "About JesuB Christ"

8:45 p.m. Youth Fellowship

A Very Cordial Invitation
To All Qitceu's Students

FIRST BAPTIST
CHURCH

Cor JoRNeofj and SvoEtiHAM

Rev. Ottis L. Davidson
MmiSTEH

PARLANE CHRISTIE, A.T.C.M,
DrnECTOB Of Music

11:00 o.m. Morning Worship

7:00 p.m. Evening Worship

8:30 p.m. Baptist Young
People meet after the
evening service.

All Students Welcome

Friday

'The Noble Spaniard' hy \V, Somer-
set M.iii»,'li.nii pn-sfiiti'd loiiiglil aiui

Satiirikiv ;ii 8:1.1 p.m, iu Convoc;tlioii

H:ill hy iUl- OiK'cii's Drama Guild.

Tickets nvail.ililc iit t!ic door or Tiic

Drama Lounge (J-J.25fll. Sludctils

(.lllicrs ?1.(10.

Saturday

Monster Post Sadie Hawkins Dnnce
at Oitiii Hall. Music supplied by Dave
licssant and bis orclK'stra.

Sunday
LSA: ^^Cl^illK al 4 p.m. Discussion

nn llip subject of "Problem of Human
Suffering". St. Mark's Lullicran
Cliurtb, Victoria at Earl.

Newman Club; Mass and Coriinimi-
ioii Breakfast starling at "J:JI1 a.m.
Guest Speaker will be Dr. D. J. Doolcy.

Newman Nite: at Jeanne Mance
Kcsifk-ncc starts al S p.m. All Catholic
students invited.

SCM: Hour of fellowship at Rock-
wood (.)iUario Hospital. Bus leaves
.\dclaide Hall al 2:45 p.m. Everybody
welcome.

Ice Reviic: Practice from ] to 2 p.m.
\Vc need skaters b.adly; however, ibis
will lie last day that you will be able
to join.

Brass Band: .AH members gather at

p.m. al .Adelaide Hall for Kock-

Canterbury: Holy Communion at 8
a.m. in St, James Cliiircb followed by
hreakfasi in the parish hall. A report

11 llie rcient Canterbury Conference
it Western UniMTslty will be given.

Canterbury: Suidcnt and faculty
panel ihscij.^iini Oil controversial topics
t il:.(ll p.m. at Si. George's (library).

Monday
SCM: Chapel service at 8:4S a.m.

every Momlay in Morgan Memorial
L"liapel, Old Arls Building.

SCM: Dance at Rockwood Ontario
Hospital. Bus leaves .Adelaide Hall al
0:45 p.m.

Philosophy Club: Dr. Peter Dod-
wcll of the Psychology Department
will speak at 7:30 in McNeill House
South Common Room on "Tbc As-
sumptions of Psychology". Everyone
welcome.

Tuesday

Aquacade; Very important meeting
at 7 p.m. in the lecture room in the
gym. You will be assigned to your
respective routines. Be ready to swim

Coming
LSA: Clirisiin.ts Baiujuct to be held

on Tuesilay. IX-c. 2 at 7 p.ni. Rev
Vt<ltll, Student Pastor for Eastern
(.anada Kegioii will he the guest speak-
er. Iickcts on sale next week.

Don't miss "Princess Ida" I I

CFR C
Friday

fi:,10—Time for Listening
7:00—Palladium Party
7:30—Campus Topics ami 1',-,,

of the Week
7:45—Music Around the \Vo,|

8:15—Research iu Progre^.^

Dr, R_. H. More
^

Investigations inio \\,

Nature of Disease
S-30~Sliow Music — Somli r
):(I0—Concert Hall

Mozart—Conecrlo {»

Clarinet
Schubert—7th Syin|j}„-

Rachnianinoff— Rh.ip,,

a theme of PaKniiin-
n:00—Music Till Midniglit

'

Saturday

1:00— Prelude to Opera
2:00—Opera House

Mussorgsky—Boris i

nov
.^:00—Time for Listening
6:00— Music Sort of Sooiliiin;

7:00—Old Favourites

7:30—Calendar and Special

7:45—Jazz Steps Out
Big Band Jazz

8:30—Pop Concert
featurinn Fcrdc Gmii'
Grand Canyon Suite

9:30—In Recital —
Graham Wright —

10:00- Night Music

11:00—Starlight Serenade

Sunday
9:00—Morning Musicalc

1:00—BBC transcription
The Purpose of Puni l

A Medieval Disnntairim

2:00—Mostly Music
featuring Kismtl

5:00—Emission Franqaisc

*Nolc change in time (or llli^

only.

Ions

]y i 111 pi-

niiii'ls-

,0 direc

je notion

5Vit<-
some

no

BROCK
JEWELLERS
161 Princess Street

Kingston, Ontario

PHONE 2-7361

WATCH Repairs

A Specialty

- WE SELL -

WATCHES - DIAMONi
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Sunday Servicesi
10:30 a.m. Bible Class

11:00 a.m. Morning Worship,
Nursery Class and Church
School

7:00 p.m. Evening Worship
Young People's Society meet at

close of Evening Service

TUESDAY:
7:30 p.m. Bible Hour
A cordial welcome is extended

to all Students.

SN I DER'S
ALTERATIONS AND REPAIRS

68V2 Princess Street

Quality that Pleases .

CLEANERS
PRESS WHILE U WAIT

Kingston Dial LI 6-'

. Service that Satisfies

resist;

myth

• is a:

•c evi

(ilatlipjiral
(ANGLICAN)

I^ING St. AT Johnson St.

SUNDAY. NOVEMBER 23hd
SUNDAY NEXT

BEFORE ADVENT

8:00 o.m. Holy Communion

9:15 a.m. Choral Eucharist

11:00 o.m. Choral Mottins

7:00 p,m. Evensong

8:15 p.m. Social Hour

Students and Young People
Holy Communion
Daily 7 -AS a.m.

ALL KINDS OF

TYPING DONE .

QUICKLY AND EFFICIENT^I

Reasonable Rates — Phone 6

after 6 p.m., ond all J")'

Saturday and Sunday.

(Union St By The Camp"*'

rector,- rev. desmond c

SUNDAY. NOVErrtBER 23"°

8:00 a.m. Corporate Coi"

munion for Canter''^"

9:00 o.m. Holy Communi""

11:00 a.m. Morning Praf

7:00 p.m. Evening Proif"

8:15 p.m. Coffee Hour
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^jt^QBenUtter

jcoholism On Campus
Deplored By Student
gy David Meakin

lournal
Sp«ial Correspcndent

[ .^^^ jiie past three years at

VfTsitv and particularly

flie
football season, two

.f conduct have become

|..
implanted m many stud-

,„i„tU. This letter is intend-

it(,
direct some attention to

utions of beliaviour and to

.
,

,,„iie discussion on a prob-

I"i„" u hidi too often is neither

'nlltiiu'ly
"O"" desirably recognis-

ilo Ihf

'II 111

Raiim

Groft'i

Piifii.'b

nation

first of these increasingly

ng notions is that alcoholic

er.-iges are the only effective

of "having a good time"

atever that phrase is suppos-

0 mean) — that without the

len bottle — or the more pop-

rly accepted" "mickey"—every

ty must necessarily be dull

uninteresting.

he second article of this new

pus social philosophy is the

'id that in order to be popular

h your fellow students (or

at is more commonly called

crowd") you must patronize

local liquor store and city

ern and come to the party and

cc "well-stocked". At least,

procedure and exhibition are

ck and easy guarantees of ac-

itancc within the group. When
' whole issue comes to a show
ivn at some party or the gay
rasion, respectability is sacri

ed for popularity. The person

0 can most quickly and quan-

itively lose his sense of judg-

nt, self-control and self-re-

^ct is esteemed as the success-

hero of the hour. And it is

en the new student {who may
vcr have indulged before) who
confronted with this decision

Aveen crude popularity and
nuine respectability. If he (or

stie) thinks or acts differently
from the group, the label "stink-

'party pooper" or "real
I"""'!'- IS attached to his name,

naturally follows the line of
St resistance and embraces a
\v myth of popularity. Such
tio" IS assumed morally right
Cause everybody else does it.

t>"e asks questions about
ral or proper conduct because

the action of the crowd is regard-
ed as sufficient justification for

the behaviour of the individual.

It is precisely this cardinal fea-

ture of crowd culture which has
pervaded the thinking and action

of people today and which has
been embraced by so many uni-

versity students, the majority of

which are supposed to have some
sense of moral values, some in-

dependent and mature judgment
and discrimination in conduct
and who are supposed to be lead-

ers in our complex society in the

future. Non-university residents,

then, can hardly be condemned
for their surprised and perplexed

reaction to the almost barbarian

and chiid-like behaviour of super-

intoxicated students.

In the second place, the fact

that many university students

have become dependent on a

brewery for their entertainment

and upon their product as a cata-

lyst for quickening the dull party

is a pitiful reflection on their in-

ability to anuise themselves with-

out resorting to e.Kcessive con-

sumption of pain-producing,

shame-producing beverages. Sure

ly the diversity of talent and per-

sonality and a certain amount of

ingenuity within the student

community can satisfactorily con-

tribute to a good wholesome

party without human character

being depraved by se,\ and the

bottle which so often also robs

us of our human dignity and

poisons our nervous and circula-

tory system. Moreover, surely

our popularity will be realized

when we show our worth, ex-

hibit our personality and contri-

bute disinterestedly to the wel-

fare of the community. And cer-

tainly a demonstration of our

moral conviction will not de-

crease our respectable persons.

The question of excessive al-

coholism is not an academic

question ; it is a very real and

alarming fact wthin our univer-

sity comnumity and throughout

our country. In too many social

circles, the fashionable mark of

accejitance is by way of alcoholic

consumption. It is an increasing

national and social health prob-

lem which in too many cases in-

volves the desecration of human
character and unhappy family re-

lationships. It is a question of

individual community and ulti-

mate national morality. It is not

a nice question to raise in this

society of stereotyped thinking,

of easy going morals and manner
and of an unthinking acceptance

of the "status quo", in the social

order. But surely in a world cry-

ing for fresh moral leadership,

the university community can

help find the answer through in-

telligent and bold example, in-

genuity and judgment.

Drama Guild

In TV Debut
The Drama Guild's television

debut, announced last week as

taking place on Nov. 17th will

instead be presented on Dec. !Oth,

on CKWS-TV. The play chosen

is Robertson Davies' "Overlaid".

The programme for the One-

act plays scheduled for Dec. 2nd,

consists of, Sean O'Casey's "The

end of the Beginning", directed

by Lila Laakso, j. Nigli's "The

Venetia Elliot, and G. P. Ring-

wood's "Still stands the House",

directed by Marsha Lewis.

"The Noble Spaniard" which

played to a large audience last

night, is still not wholly sold out

for tonight or tomorrow. Tickets

for the two final nights are still

available at the Drama lounge

Mahood's Drug Store, or phone

LI 2-2250.

Susie-Q Has Weasy Woo
My name is Susie-Q. I'm a

co-ed. I'm broke. Let me tell you

what happened. Here are the

facts.

Monday morning, November

17, I woke up. This took a lot of

time. When I was wide awake

it was Monday evening: time to

make phone calls. One big prob-

lem — who had a dime? I turned

to ask my room-mate. She was

just walking out the door with

eight men. Finally made my
phone calls, went to the coffee

shop with eleven men. Met my
room-mate sitting with fifteen

men. We had a ball.

Tuesday morning. Breakfast

dates. One flaw — they wanted

breakfast in bed. Another flaw —
they lived in the men's residence.

By the time we got out again it

was Wednesday. Time to make

more phone calls. The problem

— who had a dime? I turned to

ask my room-mate. She was just

walking out the door with the

football team. Her excuse:
"Things must be dull for them

now that the football season's

over,"

I decided it was time to ask

out an Engineer. Bit worried, my

bank account was getting low.

Would he ask for forty beers?

But he read Clarissa Thackerby

AIT

6-111

DANCING EVERY NIGHT

I
THE GOLDEN SUPPER

I
5 MILES EAST ON HWY, NO. 2 TOWARDS GANANOQUE

pvery Saturdoy Night — Doug Creighton's Orchestra

' Catering to Privote Parties and Banquets

FOR INFORMATION AND RESERVATIONS

CALL LI 2-0745

ALL-DAY MILDNESS

and asked for tea.

The day wore on. Took an in

tellectual Artsman to a lecture,

caught up on my sleep. Woke re

freshed and ready to make more

phone calls, broaden my circle

of acquaintances. Turned to ask

my room-mate for a dime. She

didn't have one.

Went to the coffee shop in-

stead, to hustle. Treated seven-

teen men. Popular girl — this

week, at any rate. Wasn't feeling

too well, so took out a Medsman,

Today finally came. Friday.

Big dances ahead, tonight and

tomorrow night. Gotta get dates

Gotta phone men, and win the

trophy for Goodwin House. I'm

broke, (jotta buy gallons of cof-

fee, and I've had gallons already.

I'm a co-ed. My name is Sue

Queasy.

ARTSMEN ONLY
Ideas, contributions and

lower-case cynical comments,

pjah style, are requested for

the Arts Journal. Deliver to

Don Townson,

BUD BLAIR
formerly ot Volleou's Barber Shop

- NOW AT -

W. H.CURTIS & SONS
185 WELLINGTON ST.

BlackCat
PLAIN
CORK
FITTER

ATTRACTIVE CAREERS

In Federal Public Service

For

Junior Administrative

Officers

Economists and

Statisticians

Dominion Customs

Approisers

Trode and Commerce

Officers

Foreign Service Officers

For Citizenship ond Im-

migration, External Af-

fairs, Trade ond Com-
merce.

Archivists

Finance Officers

work, numerous opportunities for
These posts offer interesting work, numerous opp^-mj

for advancement and generous -ringe benefits

STARTING SALARIES $4,140 AND $4,200

Under-qroduates in their final of study ore invited to apply but

oppointment will be subject to groduohon. Students from all

foculties ore eligible to compete.

WRITTEN EXAMINATION, SAT., NOV. 22

Details regarding the examinotion, application forms and

descriptive folders now available from

UNIVERSITY PLACEMENT OFFICE

or CIVIL SERVICE COMMISSION, OTTAWA

f« nttowa please specify the dosses in which you are

,f you *"f^.';^°;/,:r^:d quote cor^petition 59-2650.

STEAM SHOVEL

Lemonz Rule in Suzie-Q

And did frantic shreikz of painful natur fall on audio apparati

of scribe causing disruption in scribe's annual battle with fac^

being end of season of oblate spheroid. And did Maide inform

Scribe that Screamz did issue from eager mouthz of limpid lemonz

in search of bashful warriorz of Fac. For had AT approached zero

and caused week of Suzie the (R — 1) one to arrive accompanied

by n -|- 1. Ringz of device of Alex causing warriorz to rip device

from wallz of cavz. And did scribe rouse self from lab of Fizz and

proceed to shop of slop where hapless warriorz were seen drinking

large volumes of sickly brown compound under gleeful gaze of

garish galz brandishing large amount? of coinz of realm. And did

scribe note that aforementioned coinz of realm were conspicuous

by lack of presence during other periodz of weekz thus causing drain

on financial reserves of warriorz. Thus did scribe postulate that

week of Suzie the (R — 1) one should extend for (52 — I) weeks

and that equation be satisfied by proclaiming remaining week of

annum as week.

But were wavez of thought interrupted by arrival of Queen's

Joornal bearing usual quota of mumbled mutterings of Clodz of

Eartz. But did internal pressure on cranium of scribe approach

2.000 p.s.i.g. on reading libellous letter of sordid sack-one slamming

character of stout-hearted soph of oposite gender. Accordingly did

scribe propel self at velocity of light to den of dim-witted delineators

of Joornal. And did scirbe point out that Law of Lizz the Royal

one does not sanction such scurrilous scratching and did dim-wits

reply in weak tonez that lurid letter had not been scanned by seden-

tary ballz of eyez. Thus did scribe decide that inferior quality of

other tabletz in Joor-nal was due to poor eyesight of dim-witted-

ones.

Maide Marion Soundz The Clarion

Thus did scribe depart from House of Hyperniyopia and return

to cav where Maide lay in waiting for shovel of H^O, in vapour

state, of different gender. And was thermal energy emitting from

Maide's Reactor in large numbers of B.T.U.'s accompanied by sonic

vibrations ressenibling those of rhinoceros in mating season.

And did near-sighted fox stumble over lazy dog.

HUMAN RIGHTS
AND

HARRY CROWE
A SPECIAL REPORT

IN NOV. 22 ISSUE OF

NOW ON SALE

Spec/a/

One -Time Buy

Sihertoiie Hi^Fi

CombiMtioii

$99.00
8" Woofer, 6" Tweeter, 5 Tube A.M. Rodio,

beautiful console model.

THIS IS THE LOWEST PRICE EVER

FOR THIS QUALTITY

LIMITED QUANTITY

SIMPSfllS-SMilS
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IN TfilS

by BILL SCOTT

By Bob Smolkin

"If we put up a good showing over the schedule we have this

year, I don't see how they can keep us out." So says "Moon" Flani

gan, coach of the Queen's Golden Gaels hockey team, conversing
about the possibility of entering a Queen's team once again in the
Senior Intercollegiate Hockey Union. And he has quite a good talk
ing point, because the schedule is definitely the most difficult one
that Queen's has played since 1950, when they left the Senior loop.

In addition to meeting the other Intercollegiate teams, i.e.

McGill, University of Montreal, University of Toronto, and Laval,
the Gaels take on three top-ranked American teams, namely Ren-
sselaer, Clarkson and St. Lawrence.

I watched the Gaels through most of a two-hour practice on
Wednesday and this is a hard-working, fast-skating club. True,
they have lost a couple of games to local clubs in the past week but
the team has not had more than two weeks of practicing together,
Coach Flanigan called an inter-squad game toward the end of the
practice, the losing team having to scrape the ice clear. The Reds
beat the Blues as the guys were really digging to avoid scraping
duty.

After the practice "Moon' was persuaded to talk a bit about
himself, the team and so on. A lawyer here in Kingston and a former
Queen's hockey star ('47. '48 and '49 and captain in the middle sea-
son) when the Gaels were in Senior competition, he is quite serious
about getting Queen's back into the "big time" and has worked
for the past three seasons to this end.

The first scheduled game for the Gaels is November 29 against
Rensselaer Polytechnical Institute in Troy, N.Y. and then on
Saturday, December 13 they play at home against the University
of Montreal Carabins. With the new lights at the Jock Harty Arena
and a good solid hockey team wearing the Tricolor there is no reason
at all for not filling the arena to capacity at the home games.

On the intramural scene, lads in Science '60 and Meds '63 —
the second and third place teams respectively in the Bew's trophv
race are complaming bitterly about the way that Phys Ed '59
seems to be walking away with the league lead. With only ei?htmembers in their class, and most of these being good athletes.

,
*° operating at a decided advantage But on

the deficit side, they can't enter teams in sports requiring a largernumber of p ayers, and if they are in a couple of sports that hap^n
to be played at the same time, one must be defaulted, which loses
points.

HEY! WE'RE ALL-STAR
Delisle, Robb,
Porter Make
AlUStar Team
Although Queen's did not place

anyone on the official press all-

star team they did manage to fill

three of the slots on the annual
all-star team selected by the edi-

tors of each of the University

papers. Halfback Terry Porter,

end Don Robb, and linebacker

Ron Delisle were the Queen's
reps on the squad.

Other members of the team
were

:

Quarterback. Brian Aston (T)

;

Halfbacks, Lionel Conacher (W)
Tim Reid (T) Pete Joyce (T)
Wally Bulchak (M); Ends Dick
Risk (T) Jo Poirier (M) ; Tack-
les Paul Harasimowicz (M) Wel-
don Thoburn (T) ; Guards Don
Johnston (T) Trevor Eyton (T);
Centre Ed Meads (W) ; and on
defense; ends Jean Chorostecki

(T) Doug Baird (T)
; Tackles

Ted Roman (W) Chykaliuk (T)
Centre Guard Bill Mitchell (W);
Linebackers Curt Russei (T)
Paul Burroughs (T) Wayne
Neal (W)

: Deepbacks Jo Poirier

(M) Larry Joynt (T) and Bobby
Dann (T).

AVe regret that we were unable

to obtain a picture of Don Robb.

And though a picture of Don did

\)ot appear on the sports page

tliis year we realize Don's value

in the team on his being chosen

to tlie all-star team.

RON DELISLE TERRY PORTER

WHO SCOR£D By FORD

D
\een

live]

Miirlon L

J
M;iler S

Univi

,
Cm

ne.t^T
°

w"."'''
'"""'^^ "^'^'"^ tournament is slated fornext Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday evenings

last day for entering, so all you Rocky Marciano
" To-day is the

get in and punch,

watched the Winnipeg - Edmonton
with Bilhsap Utz who hasn't too much to say regardin
play-offs. He's a bit of an Ottawa fan and he

Smoke Signals: I — "
" - onion game

the Western

.„ , ,

ctually thinks they
will make up the necessary twenty-eight points tomorrow He
simply says "Rough Riders, Dad! Vancouverville !" ... The reversal
of form showed by the Eskimos surprised a lot of people-but Winmpeg should take it tomorrow

. . . McGill star halfback Wally
Bulchak is all through with football. He suffered a concussion and
part,a] paralysis in the final league game bnt fortunately has almost
completely recovered ...

ExportA
CIGARETTES

BIG

DANCE

THIS

SATURDAY
NITE

Basketball

By Graham Ford Bews
Sports Reporter

After nearly two months of

competition the Bews trophy race

is starting to take shape. The
various years are jockeying into

position for the stretch drive with

Phys. Ed. having a slight lead.

The question arises, however,
will they have sufficient stamina

to maintain their usual early

edge. Making a close race of it

is Meds '63 and Sc. '60. Meds "63.

a dark horse, has shown a lot of

spirit and may come along to

take it all while Sc. '60, a stable-

mate of last year's winner. Sc. '59,

is in close contention. Arts '62,

the yearling of this faculty is lead-

ing in its placing high in both

football and track where they

copped their place.

Winners to date include Golf:

Lee Batstone PHE; Place Kick-

ing: Terry Nickerson, Science

'61; Tennis: Pete Barnard, Sc.

'60 (singles') and Pete Barnard

and Gary Gael, Sc. '60 (doublt

Horseshoes: Terry Porter,
.\|,

'63 (singles) and Jackson

Martillo, Sc. '60 (doubles)
; Tn

Sc. '62
;
Harrier, Sc." 62.

With six individual coiiif,

tions completed PHE has eni

ed a big edge by placing tlicu

tire year in competition. Tlii.
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Basketball practices are in full

session in the gym every day from
5:30-7:00 under the watchful eyes
of Intermediate coach Al Lenard
and senior mentor Frank Tindall.

Practices have been going on for
over a week and from a large turn-
out the squad has been trimmed to

thirty-two players. Next cut will

be Tuesday at which time eight

more players will be dropped,
leaving the combined team's number
at twenty-four. First exhibition

game will be to-night when Queen's
takes on R.M.C.

HOCKEY
Queen's did not show too well

in their opening game against
Napanee but it was only an exhi-
bition liockey game and the boys
have not got their skating legs
back yet after the long summer.
We looked much better on the
ice than we did on the score
sheet. MacKenzie performed the
first hat trick of the season for
the Gaels while fellow teammate
Muir scored two goals and Haw-
kins scored the other Queen's
goal. A-Iaracle scored three times
for the winners and White and
Gerow each scored two. Good-
fellow, Gilmour, Jocklin, and
McKeown were the other marks-
men.

All five of the game's penalties
came in the second and third pe-
riods, Queen's getting two of
these.

What! Compl
By Bill Scott

Journal Sports E^tor

- La Salle Hotel -

t) ANCI NG
SATURDAY NIGHTS

BRIAN BRICK ANND HIS ORCHESTRA
Phone 8-3361 for reservaHons

I would like to say a few things

in defence of my column which
appeared in Tuesday's Journal.
I received a letter stating ".

. .

incredible . . . paying an athlete

$1500 a year to run at such a
University as this where the sum
total of the track activity is a

track and field meet and one har-

rier race. . . . only wrote a
small column for the entire track
and field meet." $1500. I agree,
is too much to pay any athlete

we have on our campus at present
—in fact with the exception of

one or two footballers 1 would
say $5 would be too much. Stan
Levenson has broken Jesse
Owens 100 yard dash freshman
record at the University of Hous-
ton. E. Lepps broke more records
last year in the mile and half mile
events than anyone thought was
possible and someday Lepps will
break the four minute mile un-
less he meets with a serious in-
jury. These are the athletes who
well deserve $1500 a year; they
are Canadians but they are doing
this country very little good, run-
ning 'down yonder'.

The next point regarding the
few meets held is just a matter
of what came first, the chicken
or the egg. From my point of
view we will have to pay our
best athletes to stay here because
we cannot hold several college
meets each year for athletes like
we have at present. One of the
reasons why the track team re-,
ceived a much smaller write-up
then they thought they deserved
was because their performances
were in my opinion 'terrible'
Track and field has long been my
favourite sport and if I thought
It deserved it, I would have filled

the sports page with the results.

I also received a letter from
one of the Comet's outstanding

players of this past season. He
mentions a topic which I tried to

slay as far away from as possible

'amateurism'. I realize that many
Russian and American athletes

receive money via the 'little

brown envelope'. There is, how-
ever, no reason for us to do like-

wise. Wes Santee, one of the
United States best milers was
caught accepting money and
after a lengthy court case was
banned from amateur competi-
tion.

He goes on to say;

"I now turn to your suggestion
that you give money to an ath-
lete while he is winning but once
he loses cut him off. I can think
of nothing more professional
than this—play a poor game and
we dock you $500 sort of thing.
As you can see you are going to
run into immense difficulties
with Government subsidy - type
scholarships. The answer I think
if it is going to be done lies more
1" the direction of a legal 'above
the table' method which can be
controlled by the coaches and
nthlc-tic department of the school
luider a supervisory committee"
Maybe the writer can think of
nothmg more professional than
cutting players for the above men
tioned reasons but I would like
to draw to his attention that if
we were to give scholarships only
as long as the athlete
them we would
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DELAIDE RAIDED DY RMC CADETS

ER

leen^s Invited To Attend
liversity UN At Montreal

M,,rinn Low, President,

[l„,aM^'t" Society.

i,i,en'^ University,

gstoji, Ontario.

are cordially invited to send a delegation to University

'sl United Nations to be held in Montreal during February 4-7,

our Montreal universities: McGili, University of Montreal,

toTgc Williams College, and Loyola College, are jointly orga-

Model United Nations. We are anxious to make contact

interested students at Canadian universities and invite them to

[ticnd.

In the session just over, McGiU

Iniversity held its Fourth An-
'

ual Model Security Council, As
' " he Model United Nations is to

' ' nclude a General Assembly, a

II'- [ecurity Council, and an Inter-

s boxjfepnal Court of Justice, the par-

Kipation from universities will

Mve to be increased. Diplomatic

9epreEentatives from the Security

louncil's member governments

p ^ ttended last year.

U ( sponsoring the event

I
ilii ln-ipe of encouraging better

idcr.! tanding of international

ilenis. This is not a mock-

fed Nations. Rather, we hope
.while trying to represent the

b of every nation as honestly
possible, delegations will,

rtheless, be able to achieve

athliff"*'^'"
liarmony than exists in

Liiited Nations. Diplomatic
itatives from the member

'"-"'Its of the General As-
^'.ill attend,

j

O'lr Delegations Committee
l"ggests that delegations should
I onsiit of between three to five
ambers. Observers are certainly

^'come, and will be considered
"delegates excepting in the

"alter of

ion fee

;ptmg

participation. Registra-

,

per delegates if $15.00

^J""

includes hotetl room, board,
' ''^asportation. Banquet and
Gal

till-'
ri

cn is'

I
(M

ciiif

'

^ international Ball.

r^ities or Colleges who
'-'"plating sending a de
'"e asked to indicati

t^'ioice of countries and
'-'IS for selecting them,
information regarding
'ind topics will follow.

Would give us great pleasure
^^'elcome

'"nil,-:

your delegation.

lrd,^°°*'
^"^ ''^'y best

^'citirs sincerely.

2AFAR KHAN,
. . Chairman.

tl„, 'I*''^^^ '«'ter is one received

.
'\IS. inviting Queen's Uni

-
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CLUB

tui!?,'M '"^^ °pp'^''-

Th,."
f
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'"'al auditions for all

year'sfJu.-r
'."^'''"^^t^d in thi
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Old

iisical Comedy at

Music

Building.Arts

d bv
conie at 7:30. Bass

asked
J"^"*^"^^

by Phone are

ted. jj^
"^"es especially wan-

'Uv ^j^"^^ auditions Thurs-

BrK,.,' P-"i- ill Adelaide
-''iiL-nt.

STUDENT DISCIPLINE
Hazing, and initiations are to be

the targets of an attack by Gary
Moffatt when he addresses an open
meeting of the AMS in Committee
Room 2 of the Students Union
tonight at seven o'clock.

The meeting has been turned

over to the discussion of student

conduct and an attempt will be made
to define "conduct unbecoming of

a member of the Alma Mater So-

ciety." This is an open meeting.

The special meeting was deemed

necessary because of a number oi

incidents. The Executive have re-

ceived complaints of student be-

havior on the Toronto weekend

as well as bills for damage done

to the Queen's Hotel in Montreal

and to a Toronto bus coach.

held in Montreal, February 4-7,

1959.A copy of this letter was sent

to every Canadian University in

Canada and to seventy American

Universities. The Planning and Ad-
ministration Committee has already

been assured of a favorable re-

sponse.

The aims of this Model Interna-

tional Forum are two-fold : firstly,

the Model General Assembly and

Security Council aims to make the

student, as well as the general pub-

lic, aware of the current problems

of international affairs, and secondly

it will convincingly demonstrate

how the two most important agen-

cies of the United Nations function.

Delegates participating must be

willing to spend long hours of re-

search and study into the back-

ground and the policies of the indi-

vidual member states, but far an}'-

one interested, it is a great opportun-

ity to take part in a model of the

greatest organization in the world

today. It is a chance for education

in its broadest sense.

In ordfr to make the Model

United Nations as realistic as pos-

sible, students from the L^nited

Kingdom, the Sorbonne (France)

and Moscow University (USSR),

have been invited to represent tiieir

various countries. Representatives

of the different foreign missions and

embassies in Ottawa and New York,

have been invited as advisors to tlie

delegates. A special committee from

the United Nations in New York

will render advice on procedure, as

well as on the organizational ques-

tions. One of the main objects of the

Conference is the presentation of a

Model General Assembly, Security

Council, and International Court of

Justice, which will, as closely as

possible, represent the real thmg-

Actual procedure will follow

standard rules followed by the Unit-

ed Nations. Earphones have been

obtained, making possible simultan-

eous translations (French ami Eng-

lish) of everv speech. Several dis-

tinguished speakers have been in-

vited .including Mr. Lester Pear-

son, Mr. Douglas Jung M-f-

Alv Khan and Mr. Harry Truman.

Applications for delegates will be

accepted at the .^MS office.

JOURNALITES

All Journal staffers are re-

n,i,Kled to obtain their tickets

for the first "Bash" of the year

at the Journal office. If possible

please notify "S of your inten-

tions before Wednesday. Act

now. Its going to be a "really

big shew".

THE OFFICIAL QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY CREST

CREST CONTROVERSY
By Marg Britnell

Journal Staff Writer

What is the official Queen's

crest? The question, raised at an

AMS meeting of three weeks

ago, seems to have caused con-

siderable confusion among stud-

ents of the University.

There has been a slight mi^v up

about the academic crest of

Queen's University. Due to this

confusion about the official crest

a multiplicity of different crests

has occurred on the campus.

Last year Tricolor used one of

these crests to decorate its cover.

This was designated as the offi-

cial Queen's crest registered with

the College of Heraldry, Anne

Horton, Tricolor editor, when re-

cently interviewed, gave the fol-

lowing statement: "We wanted

to use the official crest and found

there was a discrepancy between

the official crest and the popularly

used crest in both color and de-

sign It was decided to use the

registered crest. It was hoped

that in this way people would

pick up the official crest and use

"'However, this official crest was

registered with the College of

Heraldry by Principal Macmtosh

only as recently as 1953. He had

been abroad and noticed that

Queen's was not represented

among the official emblems of

the Commonwealth universiti<

There was a slight change

made in the crest when it was

registered. The crowns around

the border bore such a resemb-

lance to the crown used at the

last coronation that an extra £30

would have been charged to in-

corporate them. It was decided

to use the simpler Plantagenet

crowns.

The AMS has a contract with

Fashion Craft to sell Queen's

blazers and crests. The crest

which Fashion Craft intends to

sell for the forthcoming year is

the official Queen's crest.

This crest is the one pictured

above. It is somewhat longer and

narrower than the other one as

well as using a slightly different

color scheme.

Students may still purchase

from Technical Supplies the

other more popular Queen's

crest. Though not official, this

crest is equally acceptable for

most official purposes.

No Charges To Be Pressed

Discipline Lett Up To RMC
Fifteen lost panties, six smashed windows, a broken closet

and two floors of startled Co-eds were the aftermath of a raid on

Adelaide Hall by approximately forty exhuberant RMC Cadets

early Saturday morning. The unwelcome visitors charged through

the main door, dispersed along Adelaide I and wandered up onto

the second floor. About a dozen girls rooms were entered and va-

rious articles taken. Closets and other furniture were broken. The

cadets, fearing capture, then escaped by breaking windows in the

north end of Adelaide adjoining Ban Righ. One cadet severely cut

his hand on the jagged glass and was taken to hospital by police

who had just arrived on the scene.

The cadets have been identified

and have accepted full responsi-

bility for the damage. A raid

which took place about a year ago

was looked upon with less dis-

pleasure as no damage was done

and rooms were not entered. The

Saturday morning incident, how-

ever, is considered by both

Queen's Authorities and RMC
Officials as a serious matter and

is being dealt with severely. Some

of the girls whose rooms were

entered were asleep at the time

and were badly frightened.

The same group were in front

of Goodwin House earlier but on

finding the door locked and an

angry warden moved on to Ade-

laide. Police were alerted but it

was estimated that the destruct-

ive binge took less than five mi-

nutes and the cadets, with the ex-

ception of the injured cadet, were

not captured.

Both Dean Douglas and Com-

mander Piers, Commandant of

RMC, were out of the city when

the incident occurred and were

not available for comment. It was

learned that the University would

not press charges and that disci-

pline would be left up to RMC
Officials.

The reaction of girls in the

Residence at the time was varied

but disapproval was unanimous.

One of the girls pushed two

cadets out of her room and locked

her door while another slapped an

intruder's face. Not only were

the undergarments taken but

drawers were rifled and a laundry

bag and contents stolen.

The raid took place about 12.45

and since many of the Freshettes

had leaves until 1 :15 the door was

unlocked.

A Gander At
A Drama Guild

Those who had their dramatic

appetites whetted by the ''The Noble

Spaniard", presented last week by

the Drama Guild, can look forward

to fare of a slightly different type.

In a week's time the Guild will

present three one-act plays : Sean

O'Casey's Irish farce "The End of

the Beginning", directed by Lila

Laakso and featuring Jack Hart,

Bob Bishop and Ann Porter; a

Mexican comedy by Josephine Zigli

"The Red Velvet Coat", under the

direction of Venetia Elliott which

includes Sheila Brown, Brent ScolHe

and Derek Burney in its cast and

a serious drama with an Albertan

setting, "Still Stands the House",

bv G. P. Ringwood. The last is

directed by Marsha Lewis and

features Dorothy Johnston, Debbie

Reynolds .Bob Penty and Clifford

Miller in its cast.

Robertson Davies "Overlaid" will

be on the bill at 11:30 p.m.. De-

cember 10th when the Drama Giuld

makes its television debut over

CKWS-TV. Set in rural Ontario,

the comedy satirizes the culture or

lack of it prevalent in this country.

Those who are familiar with

Leaven of Malice" in which Davies

is satirizing Kingstonians, and which

won him the Governor-General's

medal for humour, will not want

to miss this long-awaited event. The

cast for this play will include Jane

Hutton, George Harshman and

Derek Burney under the direction

of Lorrie Ryback.

Moffatt To Talk

About News Force

Now's your chance to hear him

in person ! Mr. Gary Moffatt, of the

Queen's CCF Club will give a talk

on the "New Political Force",

Thursday, November 27 at 12:30

p.m. in the Co-ed Lounge, on the

second floor of the Students' Union.

Mr. Moffatt will attempt to explain

some of the ideals of the CCF, and

to discuss the forthcoming political

alliance with the Canadian Labour

Congress, farming and professional

groups, and other interested parties.

The primary interest of the

Queen's CCF Club is to foster an

understanding among the student

bodv of the aims and ideals of the

CCF, and also of the more basic

Canadian problems. To the latter

end, it has sponsored discussions

on French Canada and on Canada's

Foreign Policy, both of which were

very well received.

To explain the policies of the

CCF, the club holds regular meet-

ings in the Co-ed Lounge each

Thursday afternoon at 12 :30. .'\tten-

dance at these meetings is by no

means limited to people that have

committed themselves to the CCF.

INSIDE
PAGES

Page 2 . . . . Towuson on .Mcoliol-

isni.

Page 4 , . . Duplessis makes a

concession . . - Memories of

William Nicol
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k Step Forward
"There has been emerging in Canada, in recent years, a

firm conviction that all high school graduates of superior intellectual

capacity should have the opportunitj' of attending university and
should not be denied this opportunity because of inadequate finan-

cial resources. A trend towards increased financial support for

worthy students by private industry, governments, and the uni-

versities themselves, is evidence that Canadians want to extend
opportunities for higher education, and,more particularly, to en-
courage the best students to continue their education."

With this trend as a starting point a recent report of the Pres-
ident's Advisory Committee on Student Aid at the University of
Toronto attacks the, as they see it, three fold problem of student
aid in Canada; increasing cost of living and lack of funds for
student assistance, the haphazard state of existing scholarships
and finally the lack of a financial guarantee to the "worthy" stud-
ent in high school to insure tlieir eventual entry into college.

The Committee's solution is a programme of complete and par-
tial payment of tuition to Ontario high school students, the degree
to be based on honor standing in nine Grade XIII papers. This is

to be coupled with a change in the length of the school term deemed
necessary to provide a more suitable balance between work and free
periods.

We believe that this is a much needed step in Ontario education
and one which should encourage constructive and long needed
action. But there are two points which we would question.

This particular report recommends "Free tuition in the first

year of University and free tuition throughout their University
course as long as First Class Honor standing is maintained" for
all students obtaining an average of seventy-five per cent plus bur-
sary aid in proportion to the students need and finally loans for
emergency financing. Those obtaining Second Class Honor standing
would be eligible for the latter two aids while Third Class Honor
students would be eligible for help only if they attained Second
or First Class Honors after and if being admitted to university.

A second recommendation would cut the summer vacation
period and increase the time off at Christmas and Easter to give
the students more time for "rest, recapitulation and reappraisal".
Here the Committee argues that the increase in the effectiveness of
the educational programme takes precedence over experience gained
and money saved for further education.

While both recommendations have merit we feel that they do
not offer a complete solution. By basing financial assurance of a
university education on final gradings in Grade XHI exams the
Committee has overlooked what might be termed the human ele-
ment in favor of a mechanical "black or white" type of selection.
While marks are unfortunately looked upon as the omnipotent
criterion of a students worth there are other important factors.

There are two classes of students who attain success, in varying
degrees, in high school. The first are those whom the Committee
deems to call "worthy", the First Class Honor group attaining a
percentage of seventy-five or over either through natural brilliance
alone or this quality coupled with diligent work. The second are
those whom achieve less spectacular success bv dint of hard work
and perseverance as substitutes for the brilliant mind and memory
which they lack. It is this latter group, usually in the Third Class
Honors which suffer under the report.

Who are we to say to one of these "We know you have just as
much desire to obtain a university education as your more brilliant
fellows but your hard work in the past and the promise of it in the
future IS not enough. "Cut off from all aid. whether free tuition or
emergency loan, and drastically reduced in his earning power by a
shortened summer period where is he to turn?

The proposal of a more evenly divided year has the advantages
of keeping the interest of the student and preventing the rust of non-
usage which usually clouds the mind after the long summer termA further proposed advantage is the chance to put in more solid
hours of work digesting tht

periods.
previous terms study during these

But how much of an advantage will really be gained and do they
really outweigh the disadvantages. First there is our Third Class
scholar, for he is no less a scholar and in many cases more so than
his more "worthy" comrades, who must offer himself to any pro-
spective employer on a short term basis and hope to accrue sufficient
funds to pay increasing fees and to carry him through the long cold
college winter. Even the student who has been given free tuition
must earn money for food and shelter.

Secondly the question arises of how much "recapitulation and
reappraisal will be done during the increased free periods at Christ-mas and Easter. The modern student usually works under the "Put
3t off today for there's always tomorrow" motto and increased free
time especially in a holiday period is not an assurance of increased
study or reappraisal, not to mention rest. The holiday whiri once
entered, is not easy to depart from.

Therefore, while we praise the motives of the President's Advi-
sory Committee we cannot help but question the justice and sound-
ness of their recommendations. The fault, however, does not lie
completely with these men but rather some blame must be laid at the
foundations of university preparation, the Canadian high school
system. This is going back to the roots of Canadian higher ed
tion and while, in this editorial we have taken a look at a
forward, in a future one we will view the basic problem bv
step backwards.

uca-

a step

king a

For the present hats off to the President's Advisory Committee
on Student Aid at the University of Toronto and we hope that this
step forward will not be the last.

Come on up and see My desions
THE OFFIC/IL QUEEN'S CREST
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Letters To The Editor
Alcohol

Editor, Jonnial: Congratulations

to David Meakin for his frank ap-

praisal of student drinking in his

letter 'Alcoholism on the Campus'.

Not only has such an appraisal

been long needed, but it was ex-

pected by many to arise from those

departments of the university more
closely associated with the prob-

lem and, therefore, better able to

see the insidious dangers of it at

Queen's.

Dr. R. Gorden Bell, a man well-

qualified to speak and write on
alcoholism, has stated in Maclean's
(Feb. IS. 1958) that there are

twice as many alcoholics in On-
tario per 1 .000 people now as there

were in 1946. He also states, "The
incidence of alcoholism appears to

increase with economic status, and
since economic status is often re-

lated to education, we find high

school and college graduates are
more commonly affected than

public school graduates."

It seems to me that two ques-
tions could he studied collectivelv

by the departments of this univer-

sity concerned with social welfare

and behaviour—
1. Why do students drink?

2. AVhy do they drink the way
they do?

In my opinion it is the way in

which drinking is done that pre-
sents the insidious danger to the

students. Prohibition is no answer.
Would it be too much to expect

these departments to encourage
research on such questions to make
use of the opportunity afforded
them on the campus?

George Neville.

Arts and Science '59

Ouf/ef

Editor. Jaimiol: It was with
great pleasure that we read the
article published in the Journal
called "Alcoholism on the Campus
Deplored by Student" by Mr.
David Meakin. We found ourselves
in complete agreement with the
writer and wish to commend him
on his analysis of the effects of the

"pain-producing, shame-producing
beverage." May we second his

remarks by saying that in the past
three years at this university we
also have been sickened by the

excessive consumption of alcohol

so prevalent at Queen's. We call

on all self-respecting Queeii'smen
to find a more sane outlet for their

inhibitions that that found in the
bottle.

W. Wolfe, Arts '60.

K. Calkoen, Science '60

Am Discussion

many aca-

Editor, Joitnial: The last issue

of the Journal quotetl a remark of

mine at the AMS-NFCUS dis-

cussion, which, as it was taken out

of the context, might easily lead to

misinterpretations.

It was said that "German stu-

dents felt that they could not ex-

press an opinion on racial matters."

In our internal affairs in the

Federal Republic of Germany
almost all [he academic trained

people and the students fee! that

they must state fully their opinion

on this matter, as far as home prob-

lems of the past or present are

concerned. It is their responsibility

to see that the things which have

happened in the recent past of our

countrj' are never to happen again.

To say it more directly, they feel

that they have to stand up against

any kind of racial discriminations

of Germany. This feeling results

from the experience of a terrible

past and from the inactiveness

which was shown by

demic people 25 years

This responsibility will be felt

in student assemblies and found
its expression for instance, when
thre years ago the President and
the Senate of the University of

Goettingen, my home university,

laid down their offices and the

students went on strike in protest

against the appointment of a min-
ister of education in our state,

whose political and personal views

v.'ere opposed to democratic prin-

ciples. This action finally led tu the

lesignation of the minister.

However, it is on international

and foreign issues that, because of

our recent past, we do not think

that we have the moral basis to put
forth our opinions on race relations.

The "Verbaud Deutscher Student-

srscraften" (National Student Fed-
eration of Germany) will therefore

not make public statements on seg-

regation in the US or South Africa.

But the Students of those countries

who feel that they have the moral

basis to express their opinions on

the international level should do so.

I therefore congratulate the

AMS on its new policy to co-

operate with NFCUS.

Erhard Schroeder

P.S. I was not the President of

the West German Non-Teclmical

Students, as stated by the Journal,

but merely vice-president of West
Germany's Arts Students — and as

you know a vice-president usually

is the most unimportant man.

Editor, Jonrml: Your editor on
the case of Mrs. Dick deserves

high praise for the broad-minded

interest and moral courage which

it reflected. I hope that more stim-

ulating and cogent writing on
problems of concern to students

and society as a whole will grace

the pages of Queen's Journal and
thus provide more worthwhile

reading.

In the interests of student dis-

cussion. I submit the following

smug assumption nf many people

and leaders in the "Free World":
that we will continue to increase

our precariously high level of pro-
duction and general economic pros-
perity and therefore also, our high
standard of living (which, for

many people, is determined by the
number of chrome-finned cars and
stuffed refrigerators they own).
That the democratic form of gov-
ernment is the best form of gov-
ernment for all peoples everywhere
— and the only system of govern-
ment which ensures a high stan-

dard of living. If it is not. are we
ready to recognize other forms and
Iheir inherent social systems?

That there are few features to

be criticized in our democratic capi-

talistic way of life — that we
needn't examine traditional atti-

tudes and customs nor adapt our-
selves in an age of revolution nor
learn anything about living from
anyone else.

That our society is immune
from a moral or economic break-
down since it is in the vanguard of

progress.

How about some comment?

Dave Meakin

To forbid Ontario

and magazines to pi,m
advertisements of alcohol

ages is an indefensible

imposed at the demand
ofj

element of the cominunjJ

led to the situation
whJJ

tario publications are
f,'

publish thinly-disguiscj'

interest" ads or have
tlitir

done in the States or Qu^i

more sensible laws
e.xist.

The hoary argument
advertising would contrihuij

excessive consumption
d]

is ridiculous. An analogy

drawn to the advertising

arettes and the individual!

Perhaps a smoker goes ttf

package a day. He sniokei
j

or Exports. He does n«

both. He may be induced!

advertisement of E.\portsio|

from Players, or vice vtJ

he still does not smoke
i

a package a day. The adu

has not increased total

tion; it has merely alterell

tween brands. Nor will M
smoker be influenced. fnn'J

cigarette he smokes '

given to him, not one In: I

Vintners, brewers and

should be allowed, in ilif

interest, to explain, through]

tisements to customers, iliei

their product, its alcoholic ;J

and any other informaliool

might be of interest. In

the best products would I

session of the market moreri

and the worst would he t

The tiresome, pointless

interest" ads would be elii

and publishing contracts

are now being let outside tb(|

ince would return to

better quality Ontario puW^

through increased revenue

:

publisher.

And before the self-rif

"holier-than-thou" letter i

who obviously find sadisncl

sure in writing letters to the!

write letters to the Edilor]

not advocate the excesses

by the Unholy Advertising 1

in the States— Cigareties.

and Brassieres.

^ QUEEN]
JOURNAI

Poor Loser

Editor. Joiinia!: Having bought
your Christmas cards I would like
to assure the student body that
they are of the finest quality secoufl
only to the crystal cuts of ancient
Hong Kong sold last year at Beau-
pres. Their worth is surpassed only
by your greed.

Ancient Chinese

Christmas Card Co.

Sony
Editor, Journal: I wish to

deny the report in your paper
last Tuesday that I criticised

the Save the Children Foun-
dation. They deserve all

sibte support.

Donald I. Innis,

Geographer.

poi
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r. Justice Proudfoot and Lady Proudfoot cower bsfore the delightfully sinister Noble Spaniard.
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stratas - review
cKsa Stratas filled the siz- songs by Miss Stratas was so

Bail Rigli Common Room good that she transcended her

[ volume of beautiful souud technique. That is, she showed

iiday afternoon. A disap-

ijly small number of stud-

inied out to hear an ex-

cIImii soprano move through a

halli iii^ingly varied program.

Stratas presented five

ups of suiiys to

ipusL'd mainly

herself to be in complete control

of all the required styles and

moods, giving in particular sub-

tleties of fire and passion to the

Italian pieces.

If Miss Stratas is a typical e\-

m audience ample of Canadian talent, Canada

E Kingston sliouki be thankful for its bright

the noble Spaniard
"The Noble Spaniard" Maug- with love but even so, the Span- of half of mankind. All his other

,am's adaptation from the iard, with his perfected accent, women characters are also mov-

Frcnch of Grcnet-Dancourt, \vas his self-assured smiles, was a full, ing towards this seemmgly m-

1909. It was three-dimensional character. evitable end.

VVcil-orchcstratcd with her The supporting actors: Jessie

Spanish luvcr, Marion, played by Ritter, Faye Wakelmg.

Bcv MacKav. captured the cap- Gerwm, Mary

ricious iady with plenty of time. Werthy Nelson,

M'augham has correctly portray-

Tl.ee reprcse„.™g "^^7- ,„,,i„, the le.c. pa.,

in the piay real people.
George Pike, excellently cast

as Mr. justice Proudfoot, won As a whole, the make-up was

full vaino for the well-deserved S<'od but the extreme make-up

laughs ids characters words and Lady Proudfoot took away

manner evoked. His stiffness, from, rather than added to, the

even without a funny word, would characterization^ m o^r opmion.

have fully sliowu his absurd

"Fnglish" accent.

Lady Proudfoot. played by

Charlotte Ransom, is difficult to

assess. As noted in the program,

the famous actress Margaret

Rutherford, has played this role.

Would it not have been better

for the director to try to capture

Lady Proudfoot rather than Mar-

garet Rutherford? In all fairness

to Charlotte, we must admit that

she was very adaptable and even

with the handicap of following witty and sometimes exhilarating

famous footsteps, did Justice to play from which the Drama Guild

tremor- ^-^^ ^^^^ (How could she keep has wrung all that there is to be

ing to mood nmsic, the audience up that voice all night?). Certain- wrung. As a "tranquihzer" and

is lulled back into an 1850 bob-
jy Maugham has, in his extreme an escape from our troubled

day-ville setting at Boulogne be- portrayal of this old, frustrated, tinier. "'The Noble Spaniard" to-

forc tlic curtain rises. useless woman hit closer to the day. again, is successful but as

The premise: "unswerving per- roots than the audience suspects, a weak Oscar Wildean satire, it

severance will out" is tenaciously for we can see here the full loss will soon be forgotten again.

otal character.

PHOTO Bt BAILEY

elf-rii

theE

dilot:

ises ts

sing Ti

relies

Al

dents and staff members,

m Italian songs slie moved to

man liedcr. and contrasted a

rtii aria with "Jungle Jingles"

traditional Greek folk songs.

he quality of the singing was
islanding. Miss Stratas is a

iiiatic soprano with a rich

bre tliat only contralto color

give. Perhaps liie only draw
\< was that her range
'^r register seemed insuflic-

dy developed.
''^"^ "^"The interpretation given to her

future in the realm of music.

contest

The "Queen's Journal" Christmas

Literary Contest is now open, with

prizes of $15 for the best short story

md best poem, and $10 for the

Society is razed

By inflation

Of sensation.

In the nation

Every novel's

In a hovel

Where men grovel

With desire;

Passion's fire

Rouses ire;

Like the good old days.

A. H. S.

dt^rtstmaa

FOR SALE

first performed in

Hiblished in 1953 and rediscover-

L-d by the BBC Television lately.

The Queen's Drama Guild has

given it its North American pre-

miere.

the major powers of the 1850's,

of the upper class set, are pre-

sented ill Maugham's play. The

morals, virtues, traditions, sup-

posedly instilled by years of

"heredity", are exemplified by the

prim and proper man of decor

(except when his life is in dan-

ger) : Mr. Justice Proudfoot of

t;rcat Britain, by the freedom

above all (except in the matter

of his waist coat): Count de

Morct of the Republic of France,

and by the audacious passionate

"soul of fire" : Duke of Dcrinaiios

of Imperial Spain. Here lies the

usefulness of the play. It shows

how ridiculon.s man can really

be—how traditions, selfishness,

jealousy, love—make his stand-

ards fantastic to others whereas

at the bottom of it, man is man.

With "dancing lights'"

Martin

Paterson and

all suited their

roles and rose to the demands

Maugham has placed on them

A more successful method might

have been to have her look more

her age and thus better orches-

trate her with the other actors.

The perfect period costumes

were delightful to see. The wide-

bottomed pants worn by the

French Court, contrasted with

the tight ones worn by the Span-

iard, were true to the times. The

cape and hat also added to the

romantic personality of the hero.

Maugham has written a smart,

second-best contributions in each JjOUtnal pursuit of Mari

pursued by the p

the Noble Spaniard, to its ulti

mate resolution. Today, no doubt,

a "nyct" shouting Russian could

rc|ilace the protagonist of th

play—for even more laughs.

Robert Retd's Spaniard caught

the spirit of an audacious, pas-

sionate, hot-blooded man, espec

ially in his dealings with the men

Only did he weaken when ir

His "soul of

category. to a total of $50. Dead-

he line for the contest which will be

1^.. judged by the English department

is Friday, December 5. Leave your

ronlribniions at the Journal office.

fire" was not quite hot enough

CHALLENGING CAREERS
WITH

mat-

NORTHERN ELECTRIC
— FOR —

Graduates In —
Electrical and Mechanical Engineering

Engineering Physics

Honours Mathematics and Physics

Northern Electric as a mojor rtianufacturer of Com-

f^unications Equipment ond Wire and Coble offers

job opportunities in the fields of:

"Telephone Systems Engineering - Manufacturing
-

design and Development - Plant Engineering -

Research and Development

^11 assignments will be in the Montreol area, with

transportation allowonce paid,

^''cellent salary schedules and a formal evaluation

P'^'grom providing ample opportunity for '"div dual

[
J^VQncement ore combined with generous employee

Jfiefits and good working conditions to make em-

^ P ayment with the Northern Electric Company worthy

your investigation.

CAMPUS INTERVIEWS

NOVEMBER 27 - 28

further information ond interview appointment,

please contact your Placement Officer.

HorthQr/1 EkcMc

FOR YOUR

Kitten Sweaters
AND

SKIRTS TO MATCH

Formals — Sportswear — Accessories

come to

Marilyn^s
LADIES' WEAR

DIAL LI 2-1475
238 PRINCESS ST.

THE

MUTUAL IIFE
SSURANCC COrilPANV

of CANADA
HEAD office: WATERLOO, ONTARtO

ESTABLISHECl laSS

KINGSTON BRANCH OFFICE: 191 PRINCESS ST. - TEL LI 6-1405

BRANCH MANAGER - N. S. NICHOLS. C.L.U.

REPRESENTATIVES:

D R ROUCHTON, B.Sc., C.L.U.-Rcs. LI 8-4552

K C KENNEDY, C.L.U.-Res. LI 6-0032

STEPHEN ROUCHTON, B.A., C,L,U.-Res. LI 2-7602

"CANADIANS
IN THE MAKING

'

By Arthur Lower

$7.50

PICKWICK BOOK SHOP
14 MONTREAL STREET

chemise

BAN-LON
cardigan /

by Glcnayr

Wherever ynu find Kitlen you'll find excitement!

And here's Kiilen in a dramalic new coimrtible

heavy-knit turtle-neck cardigan . . . matching

pockets . . .accenting pearl bjitlons! In luxurious

B(i»-Lo7j—soft, soft beauty without tiring

upkeep. Full-fashioned, hand-finishedsizes

3A to AO—at good shops everywhere, price $1 1 ^95.

Look for Ute navic

e 9

I
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Duplessis Agrees To Meet
Presidents Of Universities

Montreal(CUP)—After nearly

a year of constant refusals, Prem-
ier Manrice Duplessis this week
agreed to meet with student pre-

sidents of Quebec's six universi

ties.

What a student's strike, a siege

by two U of M students, and
several hundred requests couldn't

accomplish, was accomplished by
a letter from the elected student

leaders sent to the Premier 1

1

days ago.

A meeting of the Quebec As
sociation of Universities is eX'

pected soon to discuss the issues

to be brought up at the interview

to be held at 10 a.m. Tuesday,
December 2nd, in the provincial

parliament buildings at Quebec
City.

The main topic will be finan-

cial aid to university education.

This will include both statutory

provincial grants to the universi-

ties and scholarships and bursar-

ies to individual students.

The Premier's letter announc-
ing the meeting, claimed that it

could not be arranged sooner be-

cause of the impending opening
of the legislature. It was greeted

;

with quiet optomism by SUS
President Jay and his executive.

"The recent offer of Mr, Du-
plessis to meet with the official

representatives of the university

community is as welcome as it is

starthng and 1 feel that much
positive action will result from

this conference", commented
Vice-President John Garson.

Although the granting of an
interview in itself does not com-
mit the Premier to action, most
SUS officials felt that it was
significant in the light of Mr. Du-
plessis' refusal last year to agree

to any sort of meeting at all,

Mr. Duplessis has previously

met with a small group of stud-

ents whom official student lead-

ers branded "a puppet body".

All six of the student presi-

dents who received the Premier's
letter expressed the hope that it

indicated a new Quebec attitude

towards education.

Student action that led to the

arousing of public interest has
been credited with bringing about
the sudden change in the provin-
cial leader's attitude.

Mr. Nichol And Crystals
By Ian Moricz-dc-Tecso

A research worker and instruc-

tor in the Chemistry building

tells me that nowadays it may
take months of scientifically me-

thodic research to achieve results.

Certainly it seems extremely dif-

ficult to find any sigin'ficaut facts

about one of the men to whom
Applied Science owes a great

deal, that is the man who con-

tributed most of the money to

erect the building named in his

honor, Professor William Nicol.

Professor Nicol was transferred

from the Arts faculty when tlic

School of Wining and Agricui-

Lurc, as the faculty was then call-

ed, was started in 1893. No in-

formation seems available as to

his previous record, but he was
a most valuable man in the new
school. He was an extremely

keen mincrologist, and would do
anything for a good crystal. He
hated to see a good crystal .speci-

men in a private collection and'

gave his students some strong cars

advice on that subject. "If you him,

see a good s|)ecinien, sec if yon

can gel the owner to donate it to

the university. If he won't don-

ate it, try to buy it. If lie won't

sell it, steal it!"

It is said that because of this

policy Nicol made many enemies,

especially in other universities,

for they thought the crystals

should belong to them. No-one

has yet disclosed how many peo-

ple at Queen's disapproved of his

ways, but it is said that among
other things he traded a good

Queen's microscope for a parti

cularly fine sample of a crystal

line solid. And quite a fuss was
made, I believe, when Nicol was
out in the country and a meteor-
ite fell close by. Our astute min-

crologist bagged it for Queen's

and certain people did not ap-

preciate his doings.

Nicol may be remembered by
some as driving one of the first

for

ROBERT BRUCE LIMITED

KINGSTON'S SENIOR
DEPARTMENTAL STORE

* *

THOROUGHLY RELIABLE SINCE 1879

Welcome to Kingston . . .

BRING YOUR "GIFT PROBLEMS"
fo

Spearn's of Kingston

"The Gift Centre"

FREE GIFT WRAPPING AND PACKING FOR SHIPMENT

330 Princess Street Dial LI 8-3434

in Kingston. Luckily

he did not have to pass

driving test, for his driving is re

puted to have been atrocious

Once on the way to Ganaiioque

he was trying to describe some-

thing to vT friend, and, like the

j)roverbial absent-ninidetl jirofcs"

sor, he took liis hands off llic

wheel. Before he knew what had

liappencd and replaced liis liands,

the car was pointing in the other

direction. Presumably one was

illowcd to make a U-turn in those

days

!

1 U'spilc his klcplumaiiia with

miucrai.s. Nicol was rcnuirkably

generous. All who knew him, and

all with whom 1 spoke, said that

once when he was in the market-

place he was talking to an okl

lady who was selling vegetables.

.She told him that she had not

sold anything that day. ami had
to leave to keep an appointment.

Nicol immediately bought th'*

whole truckload so that the old

lady would not make a loss.

W hat he did with the vegetables

remains a mystery, unless ho be-

came a vegetarian for the next
weeks.

Tuesday

Aquacade: Very imporu.,
at 7 p.m. sharp in the I. *

m the gym. You will bi
^ =

your respective roulincs li *
swill aflcr. ' ^ ri,

Jazz Club: Live sound .

tlie Paul Clial>ol Quinit '^^

:nid "iicsls only. 7 p,ni,
'

Color Night: A mcciinR
„(

inlcrcstcd in working on r rForma! committee will hf /"f'
Science Clnlirooms. 7. p.t,i

'^i

Newman Club: Dr. Lyilri,
vrrsily will speak in Com^
8 p.m. on "Communism"

V**
"Russian Education", Snn-
the Newman Club Aluninai

Wednesday:

French Club; Riunion
d,,

IJifih touimon Room, nietfr^'
novembre k huit heures. Cm

poc.sie fr.ini;aisc au 7i
sitcle par P. B. Gobin, h « r

dc rUiiiycrsitc. DiscuMiJj'
loii des officier.';. Venic ^
mcmhrc. Karraichisscmciit
ICS.

QCF: h.vilcs you ip Cbpd
vice m Morgan Memorial Ch%Z
\rts Bids. Max Putman v>'^

llic siudy of I Corinthians
Everyone is welcome. IJ;4S

j

Art at Noon: By -special

Prof. Uielrr will repeal his m
the B;uid Collcclion between

IJ'

1 :,10 p.m. Also, there arc
prints for rent.

SCM: Social evening nt

Ontario Ho.spital. Bus leave
Hall a( 6:45 p.m. WclconicI

LAUNDERETTE
561 PRINCESS STREET

LAUNDRY WASHED
AND FLUFF DRIED

SHIRT LAUNDERING

DRY CLEANING

OPEN EVENINGS TILL 9 P.M.

SAT. 5.00 P.M. WED. l.OO P.M.

Civil Engineers

The Ontario Department of Highwoys re-

quires a number of graduate Civil Engineers to

assist in the biggest expansion programme in its

history.

Our Department can offer three weeks
annual vacation, the best retirement plan in

Conada, generous sick leave benefits, job secur-

ity, an excelllent starting salary and ample oppor-

tunity for advancement.

If you are interested in a career in highway

engineering then our personnel representatives

will be pleased to interview you at Queen's Uni-

versity on December 4th or December 5th.

Graduation Portraits

To Please YOU!
We provide all necessary robes.

A camera fee of $2.00 poys for o minimum of
four poses.

One Three Extra PrinU
3 X 4 $ 7.50 $1.75
5 X 7 5.00 12.00 2.75
6 X 8 6.00 15.00 3.50
8 X 10 7.50 17.50 4.00

CHARLES PHOTOS
328 PRINCESS ST. DIAL LI 2-1650

REPRESENTATIVES OF THE

INTERNATIONAL NICKEL COMPANY
OF CANADA LIMITED

Will visit the University to interview graduating
and postgraduate students

— IN —

ENGrNEERING-
• MINING

• METALLURGICAL
• CHEMICAL
• ELECTRICAL

• MECHANICAL

AND GEOLOGY-
ON DECEMBER 8th AND 9th

Thursday;

SCM: Slipper meeting at .vjf

at St. James Cluirch. Dr. il. 1|

llicrs will speak on 'The Clmrt^

the World'! AU arc welcoiiu

CCF Club: Come out Tlni.-

nooii at 12:30 p.m. lo iicar {iar;il

fall talk- on llic "New Political fJ
Find also to learn llic aims am
of llic CCr. Co-c<I Lounge,
Floor Students' Union. Evtij

wcltoiiic.

Spanish Club: Mceling in ihtj

Room. New .\rls Uldg. al 4:.»1

Highlights of llic mcetiuES h3|
songs, music ami picture sliilii|

I-alin America and Cuba. Mr.
Cbaiicoii from Chile. Miss Mini
Slicppcrd, Messrs. Lanliago .Ap

and Edwardo Rojas of C\\h\

give short talks.

SCM: Bible Study at li

Room .106 of New .\rls Blcig I-i

provided for a small charge

Hunt will continue the study

John's Gospel.

WUS: There will he a WoiM
versily Services Conimillec r

at 4:io p.m. in Common R'^i

Ihc Students" Union. All tho"

cslcd in WUS and in scrviiiK

committee arc welcome.

Arts Formal: Commiltce n

at 7 p.m. in North House 0
Room, McNeill House.

Graduate Society: McetinB in
^

House Common Room, Mf-

House at 7:30 p.m. Dr. NisbeHJ

Andrews University will sp"'^

"The Input of Democracy".

Friday:

Swim Meet: The synchroni^f'! >1

ming and diving events of lli'

men's Inlercollcgialc Swim M".'

be held in the Queen's Pool slit"''

8 p.m. .\dmission free.

Saturday:

Race Meet: The racing ni'f'

held ill Queen's Pool slarliuB

rts".
Th*

pred by t

J.
He^^'"

Dr. Lyn

epartmei

ichael's

aronto, '

Tst went

,e
pontifi

al
Stii<l'^

th St. M

arsity. V.

Admission free.

Drama Guild: Queen's Drains'"

presents three one-act plaV^'

K.tid of the Beginning" -

O'Casev; "The Red Velvd Cm'

J. Zigli anil "Slill Stands tli^ .— G. P. Ringwood, in Corivo^'^wtio drive
Hall, al 8ilS p.m. on Dec. Ziid^

^"^

al the door.

We invite you to arrange an interview through
your Placement Office.

International Nickel Company
OF CANADA LIMITED

COPPER CLIFF, ONTARIO

QCF: Missionary breakfasl j"^

a.m. December 7 al Rnt'i ','^1.

IM Barric St. The Queen'''
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cviTvoiir 1
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ill Over
1

Pakistan,

'"work a

ClassiFied Ads

Pound, .1 Miiall polfl !aiji|'-

in ihc New Arts Building I'f''

noon.

6 :.!{)-

7:30-

7:35-

8:.l(l-

CFR C
Thursday. Nov. 27

-Hits and Misses

-Calendar and Progran^""

Highligliis

-renlhonse B
-The Spoken Woril

The Key, a play

Boylsloii

-From the Music R""'"
with Crahain (icorH'

Beclhoven — Fiilrl'"

-Concert Hall
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^fi To Discuss

Comrnunism, Arts

ight at 8:30, Dr. Lawrence

will give an address in

*'"'Ltion Hall on the topic

C^
r'ni--^ and the Libera.

The lecture will be spon-

^'Vby
Kingston branch of

Newman Club Alumni,

^nr Lyncli is a member of the

,1'rtme.u of Philosophy of St.

[ichael's
College, University of

'oronto.
American by birth, he

rst went to Toronto to study at

,e
pontificial Institute of Medie-

g] Studies, which is associated

th St- Michael's; he also found

nie to play quarterback for

'arsity. He received his Licent-

Ite in medieval philosophy from

,e Institute and his Doctorate

[
philosophy from the Univer-

ity of Toronto.

Though his work for his grad-

ate degrees was chiefly within

It field of medieval philosophy,

)r Lynch's interests extend

om the logic of Aristotle to con-

'tnporary French existentialism,

[e has appeared frequently on

eievision, as moderator of "This

Week", the CBC's Sunday-night

iscussion of current affairs. On
program he has displayed a

leasing personality and an abil-

ty to reduce complex issues to

lear terms

,

During the Second World War.
' served as an officer with the

S forces, in the Department of

aval Intelligence. He returned

0 St, Michael's as a lecturer in

hiiosophy in 1945, and has re-

aiiied on the College faculty

ince that time.

Pages

Nisbet Calls Unemployment
Inevitable Growing Pain
"Within the next six months,

the number of unemployed in
Canada will reach one-half mil-
lion," predicted Professor Nisbet
of St. Andrews University, Scot-
land, to the Queen's Commerce
Club last Thursday. Doctor Nis-
bet is a well-known political econ-
omist and an original member of
the Canada Council.

Professor Nisbet examined the
unemployment situation of today
in his speech. "Canada," he said,

"has a wonderful heritage. If

given certain conditions it would

become the economic centre of
gravity of the commonwealth."
The present condition of unem-
ployment is just one of our coun-
try's inevitable growing pains.

Nisbet carefully explained the
meaning of unemployment, its

causes, its results and factors

effecting it. Much of our present
trouble with unemployment, he
felt, is due to the rigidity of our
labor arrangements and the great
tendency to impose restrictions

on labor. A greater flexibility

would cut down unemployment.

use Condemns Dismissal
I.ondon(CUP) — University

Students' Council unanimously

passed a resolution condemning

the dismissal of the editorial

board of the University of Ot-

tawa's French language student

paper La Rotonde, at Tuesday's

meeting.

The resolution will be incor-

Nisbet pointed out that a mini-

mum unemployment is necessary

for a well-balanced economy.

Over-employment brings in-

dustrial unrest just as surely as

too much unemployment does.

porated in letters to the adminis-

tration and students' council of

Ottawa, it was decided.

The resolution reads: "It is re-

solved by the University Stud-

ents' Council of the University

of Western Ontario that the ac-

tion of the administration at the

University of Ottawa regarding

the editorial board of La Rotonde

is a flagrant abuse of the basic

freedom of the press and student

liberties. We sincerely support

the University Students' Federa-

tion in their struggle to retain

these basic rights of democracy."

Carbon copies of the two let-

ters incorporating this motion
will be sent to the student coun-

cil of all Universities in Ontario

and Quebec and to editors of the

respective college newspapers.

Western's Student Council is

not the first to take action against

the Ottawa dismissals. The Ca-

nadian University Press and the

student councils of Toronto, Mc-
Master and Laval universities are

among those who have already

voiced their disapproval.

WUS Treasures
To Visit Queens

TREASURE VAN will visit

iiieen's December 3, 4, and 5.

'he local WUS committee has
nnounced that all arrangements
lave been completed and TREA-
'l-'RE \'AN will be displayed in
lie Red Room in the New Arts
liiilding from 2 p.m.-5;30 p.m.
n'l 7:00-10 p.m. daily.

^

\Vhat is TREASURE VAN?
IS to the campus what a triple

'"eat quarterback is to a foot-
ball team

:

It gives you the chance to buy
really unusual gifts for friends
(of both sexes), family, and even
"ourself. These items come from
'"I over the world, from India,

C^'^^^n, Ceylon, Spain, Mexico
other places famed for their

'"work and handicraft in silver,
°'d, leather and cloth. For those
vho drive Cadillacs. Austin-Hea-

J^n and Jaguars there are Jade
" Sandalwood jewel boxes with

that are so long they run
the labels. For those
Model "A's'

/ho

tricycles and
there are earrings, letter

'oot"h
^'"^^ satins and ivory

l^'^ommerce student).

"AimI'^''"^
money for WUS in a

SUZ^^^ WAY. (You are
.^^(-, not GIVING). Prices
'"tended to have a fair mar-

possi],,!"""^'*
altbough it may be

.11 b^j.
'° '^'•y some of the items

liirger^'^'". ''^^^'"^"t prices in the

•'^URn- of course, TREA-
has a far larger var-

^'^y store. The money&>l, f'^"
'"ly store. The mon

^^ri,,^' ^^'US relief projects

Ms, ,
'^'^'ts of the world to ;

1

L

ni

j^- — the world to as-

^-r.ny
fortunate students:

"-•-ui
''raftnig instruments

„„, )^ "^cmitries as India. Korea
Japan.

//VCO MBTALS AT WORK IN CANADA

You'll travel faster...more comfortably

aboard new ^^taia(fiA6,9te€£/ trains^ CONTAINING INCO NICKEL

New self-propelled railway cars are made m
Canada of stainless stee! containing Inco Nickel.

They're completely air-conditioned . . .
smooth-

running ... strong, hghtweight, fast.

Each car has its own engmes and controls. It

can operate as a one-car unit or as part of a tram

of cars Resuk: better service ... because rail-

roads can schedule lower cost single-car trips to

accommodate passengers during off hours.
_

The new cars are as efficient and economical

as thev are comfortable and convenient. And

mcel-containingstainlesssteelhelpsmakethem

They travel faster with greater safe^-cost

^ to operate. Stainless steel doesn t need

painting; it tends to wash itself clean in every

rainfall. Maintenance costs are negligible.

Nickel helps give stainless steel its exceptional

strength and its resistance to rust and corrosion

, . . makes it easier to fabricate. Another way
that Inco Nickel serves the Canadian industries

that serve you.

Inco has recently published a cohurfully illuslrated

32'page booklet aboitl Canada's nickel industry,

entifled '^The Exciting Story of NickeP'. It is

written primarily for Canadian youth by Alan King,
bill adults will also Jind it full of interesting

information. Jusl write to Inco for a free copy of
this booklet.

^ vuB INTERNATIONAL NICKEL COMPANY OP CANADA, LIMITED
INCO. TMfc ss VONGE STREET. TORONTO

'

NICKEL NICKEL ALLOYS; ORC BRAND COPPER, TELLURIUM. SELENIUM, SULPHUR, PLATINUM, PALLADIUM AND OTHEt PRECIOUS METALS; CQBALT AND IRON ORE

PRODUCER OF INCO
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TCUC DE SPCCT
M.V.P. Dilemma:
Though scarcely a fantabulous season Queen's football club has

produced a promising crop of rookies and sophs as well as some old-
timers who went out in a blaze of glory in the last circus at
Richardson's emporium.

Messrs. Jocko Thompson and Ronald Delisle are the brightest
lights in this latter income bracket and between them present a
problem for the players to ponder when they journey to the MVP
polls.

Jocko has shown his commendable wares at the Western Golf
and Country Chib as well as at our halls of ivy and although this
is his first year as captain, the httle Doc has always, in his intelligent
and gentlemanly war, been a team leader.

Despite theories of a certain local sports columnist on the
prowess of ye olde football players Jocko has been whomping the
JV5 further and more consistently than any kicker that most affico-
nados have laid their cotton-picking eyes on in many a moon. If

any one has kicked much better in this league he must have beine
using a helium balloon.

Jocko has the habit of coming up with one of his super-boomers
when the chips are really down and this was a special asset in the
'57 and '58 campaigns when many a Gael's game ranked with the
Perils of Pauline ... and of course; 1955—two field goals, a convert
and a single in the 18-zip final over Varsity, and in '56 that fabulous
field goal that beat the Blues in the last minute . . . this may not be
this year's news but it's Jocko. His will take some filling, as
the fans will change their tune next year to "he doesn't hoist 'em
like mighty mouse Thompson used to".

Ron Delisle is the other reluctant graduate who fortunately
celebrated his coming-out party over seven games by kicking the
can off opposing middle giiards. Big Doc is the prime example of
a linesman sans recognition. He was consistently the best block
on offense, had one bad snap all year (about 1 for 70; not bad !) and
at linebacker would tackle anything that didn't have a license
plate.

Big Doc isn't really big and he's in Science, and Little Doc is

in Meds and he isn't big either, but he's littler than big Doc. Now
that that is cleared up you will understand why big Doc was
somewhat dismayed before the last Western game when he weighed
in at 1S5. Ron didn't worry too much about the whereabours of
his winter insulation, however as he proceeded to push 240 pounds
of Ted Roman all over the park ... a feat of some dimension as Ron
when at Regiopolis admired the same Mr. Roman during his hay
days with the Mustangs.

Even though only connoisseurs realized the value of his 60
minute efforts Doc couldn't care less as modesty is one of the
many qualities that makes number '20' such a valuable team mate.

Another feature of Ron's should be mentioned — namely his
Mother and sisters who, through his football career, have probably
fed more football players than the Students Union. The Delisle
house is a home away from home for a lot of ball players who, if
they were left to the social "joie de vivre" and hospitality of King-
ston would probably spend their weekends climbing up walls.

Some silly rule makes Mrs. Delisle ineligible for the mo'.t
valuable player award so two first class football players and gentle-
men are left to pick between. Sometimes personal popularity plays
an overiy important part in these polls but not in this case when two
of the team's "best guys' happen to be the best ball players : one
by kicking the 'golden horde' out of trouble and scoring crucial
points and the other by playing 60 minutes of 'guts' football everv
game.

Flipping a coin looks like the easiest way out this dilemma
but It may be a year for co-winners of the considerable honour of
bemg the most valuable player.

B. S. Baffles Brains . .

.

With the first show of the season the Kingston Siberian Sled-e
Dog teams will leap into action on the annual race lo Wolfe Islan^dDo not enter unless you and your canines are rough and readv
because the Kingston Catalina hasn't frozen since 1896

BEWS RACE TIGHTENIN
Phys Ed Losing

Ground To Medsi

'63, Science '60

At left action in the ^lfV

House Pong Palace where
of the brightest lights

world of table tennis nigin],

Ixittle. Gad, what a strokpi

BEWS STANDINGS
Phys. Ed _ ,

Meds '63

Science '60 „

Science '61 -

Science '62

Law
.'\rts '60 -

Science '59

Arts '62

Arts '59

Meds '60 „ _
Arts '61

SEE

The NEW Official

QUEEN'S CREST
- on -

Single or Double Breasted Blazer

Official Distributors ond Manufacturers

103 PRINCESS ST. KINGSTON LI 6-6381

i
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In This Corner And In That Come)
By Bill Scott

Journal Sports Editor

"The woman's place is in the

home." This is a famous saying

of old and holds true even more
in this modern day and age.

If they try to do anything out-

side the house they always do it

wrong and when it comes to

sports— well, they do this the

"wrongest". Some of you may
have noticed tho.se coeds on the

south campus this fall "ruining"

the game of baseball. One play in

particular drew my attention,

there was no real reason why it

should rather than any other play

because it resembled baseball a?

much the rest of the game.

One of the girls, who I would
judge had been working with

weights and in wrestling arenas

for the past five or six years, hit

the ball, actually hit it with the

bat, into centre field. Of course

the centre fielder reacted natur-

ally by running out of the way
of the little sphere which to her
must have resembled a cannon
shot. When it stopped rolling,

she daintily ran up to it and
stooped to pick it up. The throw
was "fantabulous". It was one of

those underhand ones with a little

shriek when our star centre-field-

realized the ball was going
straight up instead of towards the
infield. By this time our base

runner was on her way to third

running backwards no less sc

that she could keep her eye on the

ball. She still had lots of time to

reach home because it took four

relays for the ball to get to the

pitcher who promptly turned

around and threw it over every-

one's heads—The ball came to

rest on the street.

Have you ever seen "them" on
a basketball court ?—that's the

funniest yet. These very shy re-

tiring young females become wild
beings, bumping and shoving in a

similar manner to those women
who drive men from department
stores when there are sales going
on. 1 have never been able to

quite understand what the ob-
ject of their game is but I

think that the girl who fouls out

first receives some kind of an
award.

Now I know all the boys have
seen "them" on the tennis courts,

so this topic shouldn't require

much of a description. Some of

the girls were under a false im-

pression and thought that the

boys were admiring their skill at

the game. 1 hate to alarm these

misinformed individuals but . . , !

One sport I must admit girls

show some grace in is swimming.,
A certain amount of this sport

would be good for girls. They
need to get out of doors for their

complexion's sake and to keep

their muscle tone.

Some girls tend to go over

board. They hate to be outdone

by men who, I will confess, are

b^' far the superior sex and

NEVER do anything wrong.

After a few months in a gymnas-
ium beautiful girls are trans-

formed from what nature intend-

ed them to be, into prize Charles

Atlas students.

Girls should be allowed in the

g>'mnasium only on an evening

when there is a dance or other

social function taking place there.

Stick to a diet and there will be
no reason for you to spend those

afternoons in that stuffy gymnas-
ium.

By Diane Pappas
Women's Sports Editor

The masculine snobbery about
women in sports is enough to

make a woman sick. Thev are so

afraid that women will trespass
into the "sacred realm of mascu-
linity". Women don't compete
with men in sports so why do the
men gripe?

The question could be asked
in another way: what place do
men have in sports? Why do
they participate? I think women
participate in sports for the same
reason men do. Sports provide
recreation and exercise and I de
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ROY YORK RESTAURANT, LTD,
CHINESE AND CANADIAN DISHES, HOME COOKED FOOD

MEAL TICKET VALUED AT $5.50 FOR $5.00
Special Sunday Dinners

Party or Banquet Arrangements at Rainbow Koom
27) PRINCESS STREET, KINGSTON, ONT.

NOW ON SALE
XEICHMICAL. SUPPt«ICS

KINGSTON Queen's Umversity GroundB ONTARIO

ALL KINDS OF
TYPING DONE

QUICKLY AND EFFICIENTLY
Reosonabie Rotes — Phone 6-2570

offer 6 p.m., ond all day
Soturdoy ond Sundoy.

VALLEAU'S

BARBER SHOP

316 PRINCESS STREET

Four Barbers

Next to Silver Crill PHONE 2-9717

fy any male to deny the fact tk

women need both of these, Wl

should men consider sports
i

their private property?

Why should women bt cxdc

ed from sports? Women fort:

most part, take part in sports!

the enjoyment they get from p;

ticipating. This can clearly I^Hiple and

shown by the fact that tliere

very few wotnen's competition

on the national or internatiofj

level. The mass of women parlio

pate at the local levels with

reation being the reason liii:

their participation.

Of the men who are intercslr:

in sports, the largest majority t

spectators only. Of the woirr^

who are interested, the majon

are participants. The fact i^ i^'^

those who aren't participant

ually aren't interested. Botli llii

cases can be subject to argu

on the fact that a large mi

of people who participate bccutf

spectators when they no lun:^

take part in sports activitifs '

this instance, I am thinking

people who are still capabk

participating.

I will not deny the fact tW

men are better qualified physi'^

ly for most sports than are

men. But why try to comp3|'

them? You can have two levf

of sports— the men's and

women's. So what if men

run faster, jump higher and pl=

rougher than the "weaker se'

The main idea behind particif*

tion is the enjoyment recei^'^

Why not let women compete

their own level? Why crili'^"'

them because they don't meas"''

up to the standards of the s"r'

ior (?) sex (the male opinio"'

Sports provide an important

let for the tension which bnil'l^
'!
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outlet, as best they can? ^^^M^^
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women in sports brings to tl'*-'
'jj,,

once more the old battle

sexes. This battle will go on >"'
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MS TO REVIEW STUDENT CONDUCT

act lb

e. \Vt

jiotv Concern

,er Drinking

hibitionisni

different elements which

a "real gone Queen's

nd" aii<i student behavior

neral arc being seriously

^[ by the AMS Executive,

letting last Tuesday evcu-

,vas devoted to discussing

otty problem.

I^ie need to give serious c<mi-

^raiinn to the licentious be-

i^,r 1.1 ^omc Queen's students

fi ll necessary by the execu-

. ;,|r, r it has been forced to

bills lor needless damage

me h\ Queen's students and

l>l,ro:tched by the President

m
p

[he Ontario Federation of

hool Athletic Associations con-

rniiiL,' tlie drinking and "ex-

)itioiH-in" of some Queen's

idem- :it Varsity Stadium. The

esidint was concerned that this

iif heliavior would be a bad

amiilt And poor exposition of

-ity life to the members of

linol football teams who
ti ll ing in the "Red Feath-

oiiipetition and were attend-

In- Queen's - Toronto game,

ter considerable discussion.

B definite steps were taken. A
ittee was set up to further

tigate the efficiency and
ovement of policing by AMS

stables and also the qualities
oked for in selecting constables.

Tii-i-
'ionclly, a motion was passed

li [Ik- the faculty presidents to

,iiiiir
'Pt'^ss Lipon their executives and

,i,i„li them on the members of

n-o'r respective societies the con-

l„ii.,
expected of them both on the

] ""pus and elsewhere and to
that such irresponsible be-
3s has been witnessed re-

V Will no longer be tolerated.

'"rther investigation the
' frc planning to make a
'"'iiicnt uf policy to the
^'•-l.T Society.

It

EVERYBODY AND HIS DOG IS TRYING OUT FOR "JERI"

Moffatt Addresses AMS

Proposes The Abolition
Of Compulsory Hazing

Treasure Van

Phone Call Starts

Far -Flung Venture
By Leslie Ashcroft

Journal Staff Writer

In the autumn of 1952. a lady walked nonchalantly into the

McGill student's union and asked to use the telephone. She proceeded

to call Bombay. Twenty minutes later she repeated the performance

and the WL'S Treasure Van was a going concern. It has been

going strong ever since.

The idea of Treasure Van was born in a Japanese prison camp

.luring World War II. During her internment, Mrs. Ethel Mulvaney

.o^ved that she would accomplish something concrete for humanity

'

.hould she survive her ordeal. The first contact which Treasure Van

had with the public came on December 3. 1952 when large numbers

of Kingstonians thronged Grant Hall and left with purchases

totalling some ?S,000, At this stage the effort consisted only of a

suitcase display, transported by car across the country. Durmg that

first year the combined sale and display realized $5,000.

Today, Mrs. Mulvaney presides

over an organization which gros-

ses $75,000 a year. Goods pour in

from 12 countries, being shipped

from either coast to be sorted in

the Toronto head office. Three

vans tour the entire country,

visiting some 31 universities and

colleges en route. Next year Trea-

sure Van will add many native

Canadian works of art to its more

ivic

^e*

tifip-"

ete
^'

sup

on)

^ pomted out that at pre-
/iMh, AMS Court has no de-

res^
'"'^^'"Ses which they can

,
^ hence have their hands
''omc-what. "Conduct Unbe-

wnin
e of a member of the AMS'

The
the constitution,

itj,^.'''""''^'^'
committee was also

' look into this matter.

:t(i'siv).
P>-esented an e.\-

fffn'
''.''I**-'"" "j" the derogatory

'fill,.
'^^^'".s;- Abridged text

l'"l";r appears on this
Journal

Ism

pre.
I,

AMs d
leadi„ ^^^"es Policy" was mis-

*'^idcd
^^^^-^en stated that

^te
b^jf

'° "lake the "AMS look

'tying sitting on the fence

»o („, **«cide on which side

page,

coverage of AMS ex-

proceedings came under
"'^^s felt that the headline

business the AMS:
the budget for

' "med

TSlty

over money to

Fund (Queen's
was the highest of

m Canada).

Editor's Note: Bclmv is it con-

densation of the address given by

Gary Moffatt to the AMS Tuesday

niglil. Sec also story at left.

Out of a sincere conviction that

compulsory hazing is hannful to

student life at Queen's, I am pro-

posing its abolition to the AMS.

The psychology of hazing, similar

to Kipling's view of the Wliite

Man's Burden, is that one class is

superior to another and tt is the

privilege and duty of the superior

class to impart its vast wisdom tu

the inferior one whether the latter

likes it or not. The dividing line

between the superior and the inferior

class is, in this case, one year's ex-

perience at Qtieen's.

There are numerous rea!:ons for

opposing hazing in principle. !t

makes the student approach his first

weeks at Queen's with dread, it

greatly intensifies for at least a

large proportion of the freshmen

the unpleasantness which neces-

sarily accompanies the first weeks

in their new surroundings, it breeds

class antagonism and often brmgs

out the worse elements in the

sophomore, it harms some more

than others, and it fails to bring

the first year students together

either with each other or members

of other vears.

Mo^t freshmen are away from

honte for the first time. They have

heard stories, doubtless exaggerated

ones, about Hell Week Feelm

strange and remote in their fust

weeks here, they are eager to

assimilate themselves into Queei.

.ocia! life as cuickly as P-^'^'U. btt^

find that instead of bemg made fee!

welcome they are to be treated as

inferior beings and required to wear

a tarn for the first few weeks ^
a

badge of this inferiority. There is

,00 great a tendency for seniors

to sneer at the first-year student

groping about the campus, and

dressing him like a third-rate buf-

foon doesn't help the situation any.

The freshman knows he is being

ridiculed and resents this. Forcing

hint to grovel before t!ie sophomore,

the dirty dead horses in engineering

being the most conspicuous exam-

ples, also breeds resentment while

unlimited power over others brings

(Hit the worse elements in the

sophomore.

Some students find that hazing

brings them together: others find

the opposite. Not to expect different

students to react in different ways

is to defy all laws of human nature.

Obviously the easy going, uninhib-

ited extrovert is going to adapt him-

self to hazing more easily than the

quiet, scholarly individualist. Some

people thrive on scraps and mass

exhibitionism, others detest such

things, but all are forced to par-

ticipate easily (faced with tlie un-

known horrors of the various

courts, with power to expel the

student who refuses to cn-operate.

participation in hazing is obviously

the line of least resisteuce.) In fact,

those who show signs of initiative

and unwillingness to conform are

often dealt with more harshly by

the vigilantes than the run-of-the-

mill type. As a result the gulf be-

tween the freshmen (or as they are

,^,lecl bv that odious abridgement

the frosh) is widened rather than

narrowed. As for stimulating friend-

ships bv giving them soniethmg to

nlfabout, Ido not tliink that re-

ducing people to the same n.iserablc

level or even having them dress ahke

r going to enhance the tendency

* ! ..raneers to approach each

lrFrrrhip.n.ustbefonued

«n something more solid than a

Lunl unpleasant experience, and

the only feelings of union stimulated

by hazing are those of resentment

towards other classes.

The first-year students could be

better enabled to become acquainted

through a well-rounded program of

social activities during the first

week: stag or drag dances, weiner

roasts, get-acquainted parties and

perhaps an evening set aside for ;

stag on the theory that a respon

sibly-organized stag would demon

strate that alcohol is best enjoyed

in moderation. If we had one such

event per night for the first week

the students would begin knowing

each other on the basis of equality

rather than a mutual inferiority

complex. On the second week the

clubs could start functioning (under

the present system it takes them

about a month.) The first free

afternoon could be given over to

some program of social work (i.e.

swimming pool drive), followed per-

haps by a parade downtown and

appropriate celebrations in the

evening.

These suggestions (many more

could be added) would further the

central aim of the indoctrination

program : incoijorating the first

year students into our social life as

quickly as possible, with a mini

mum of confusion and unpleasant

ness. Attendance at all these func

tions should be optional. The money

now spent on tams and kilts might

better be used to pay the bills for a

sophomore or senior to take a group

of freshmen out to dinner on their

first night in Kingston. Here he

could give them timely advice on

what courses to take, what ones to

avoid etc., and also point out that

the indoctrination program is for

their own good and that the best

way to become a part of Queen's

(See Moffatt, Page 5)

HOT Afid coot

No, not the weather, but Paul

Chabot's quintet which provided

the sounds at the weekly session

of the Jazz Society on Tuesday

night. The thanks of over tliirty

fans are due to Chabot on piano,

Doug Anson on drums, Robbie
^^^^.^ ^^^^ ^^^^^^^ g^^^h

Robertson on tenor sax, Herb
. . . . tt,_>_:—

Carter on bass, and Wink Wilson

on valve trombone.

Leading off with "Foggy Day"

and "You Make Me Feel So

Young", plus their own arrange-

ment of "Danish" (pastry), the

boys also played, in 1;.^ hours, such

standards as "Body and Soul

"A-Train". "Lady E

"Bidin' My Time".

Concert Series

Subscribers please note: the

next concert with Michael

Rabin, violinist, is on Monday,

December 1 at S.30 p.m.

Doors will close sharply at

ihat time.

American students. Eskimo carv-

ings and French Canadian wood-

work will represent Canada

abroad. Mrs. Mulvaney now looks

forward to the day when Trea-

sure Van will have its own ship.

Goods are bought directly

from small artisans all over

Good" and ^I'e world, with Mrs. Mulvaney

as buyer. One tour to a country

by the director, and then the

goods roll in from local agents.

Last summer, Mrs. Mulvaney

visited the mountains of Peru

and returned with Peruvian

clothes, gourds, carvings and

block prints. Next year's destina-

tion—Brazil.

Drama Guild

Seeks Talent

The Drama Guild is still des-

perately short of members and

anyone wishing to act, paint, direct,

help with make-up, staging, cos-

tumes, or in any other way is be-

seeclied to Join. Just drop into the

Drama Lounge in the Old Art;

Building any time.

Timely Debate

With the holidays rapidly ap-

proaching, a very timely subject is week,

coming up for discussion by the

Queen's Debating L^nion,

"Resolved: A bar in the Union

is the only solution" will be the

topic hashed out at a meeting

Thursday, Dec. 4 at 7 p.m. in Ban

Righ Hall.

The debate will be parliamentary

style, with heckling and comments

from the floor welcomed. All are

invited.

\\'hen Treasure Van customers

buy their Grecian pottery or

bamboo beer mugs they are con-

tributing to the International pro-

gramme of Action carried on an-

nually by WUS. Twenty-five per

cent, of the profits go to World

University Service of Canada to

finance its self-help programme

among overseas students. Books,

hostels and preventive health

measures go to the student com-

munity of Asia and Africa. WUS
exchange scholarships are also

partially financed from Treasure

Van. Goods, otherwise unavail-

able, for a good cause, will be on

show in the Red Room of the

New Arts Building and environs

from Wednesday to Friday next

A Friend In Need

Tricolor requires pictures

of the recent Arts Fall Fair.

Please bring contributions

to the Journal-Tricolor Of-

fice Monday or Thursday

afternoon or mail them.

Contributions can be re-

turned.
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United College Revisited
After several weeks of hibernation in private di5-cussion and

committee room research the case of Professor Harry Crowe, late

of Queen's, has once again been publicized. The reason is the long

awaited report of the Canadian Association of University Teachers

which denounces Crowe's dismissal from United College in Win-
nipeg as "unjust" and recommends that he be rehired by the college.

The board of regents at United has replied by labelling the report

prejudiced and biased and conducted by an improperly constituted

body which was not in possession of the complete facts of the case.

Where do we go from here? Is Harry Crowe guilty or not

guilty? Can we tune in tomorrow and if so where? Both the

CAUT and the board of regents at United maintain that they are

in the right. Harry Crowe is naturally standing with the Teachers'

Association. Public opinion seems to be divided with the balance

first in indignant favor of Crowe, then reconsidering the position

of the college and now probably swinging with the report back
to the professor.

Looking at the case for United College we read that they
claim to have given Crowe a year's notice before the contents of

the letter was made known to them. Tlie report appears to pass
over this and concentrates only on the injustice of dismissal for

expression of academic criticism. And so the verbal battle is waged
into numerous turns of the printing press.

The Crowe case has been a godsend for the newspapers and an
enduring topic of conversation. But even this infinitesmal value will

soon be lost if the current aimless and seemingly endless debate
continues. An offer to conciliate by the Manitoba government has
apparently been ignored by the CAUT. What will happen from
here on in is anyone's guess.

Meanwhile Harry Crowe, the man without a university, teaches
military history to an Army Officer's training corps. Like George
Hanna he seems destined to drift on forever perhaps gaining
some small satisfaction that he is rapidly becoming part of the
subject which he teaches.

More On Alcoholism
We have heard widespread satisfaction expressed, and rightly

so, over the sentiments put forward on the subject of alcohol in a
recent open letter to the Journal by Mr. David Meakin. These things
have needed saying for some time now, and campus reaction indi-

cates a surprising degree of support for our correspondent.
Yet we wonder if in some respects Mr. Meakin is not unduly

pessimistic in implying that popularity may be achieved only
through "going along with the crowd" in the matter of drinking.
Surely the situation has not yet reached this stage. It is well known
that water always seeks its own level; we believe that people are
somewhat the same, that students who abhor excesses of this kind
will always have plenty of company.

Spit, Polish And Panties
With the tramp of armed feet still echoing in the halls of Ade-

laide and shreds of delicate unmentionables fluttering yet on the
night air cries of protest have issued forth from the confines of our
country's aspiring defenders. An KMC spokesman has claimed that
the damage wrought by the cadets on their annual Queen's war
games manoevres has been greatly exaggerated by the Journal.
Xow we admit that a few buttons and bows more or less might
have been left out in the overall totals. Perhaps even a pane of
glass or two has been overlooked.

But the report was given to us by a member of the Levana
executive and as such we consider it to be accurate.

The point of this little message is to object to an obvious at-
tempt to cover the actual raid with a haze of recrimination. If
a raid was performed, and it was, and damage was done, and it was,
what possible good can come from quibbling over accuracy in totals
of panties gained and lost? The news was made public before it

appeared in the Journal and the Journal story was, to quote an
Adelaide night warden, "extremely fair". Punishment, in this case,
should not be influenced by insignificant totals but rather by that oft
used phrase "the principle of the thing",

McGill and the World
The McGill Conference on World Affairs is assuredly only one

of several such gatherings on this continent. However it is a Cana-
dian first of which its sponsors can well be proud. The acronym
:\ICWA will soon require no introduction to the student communitv.
AVe have another institution in the making.

One nf the really admirable featui es of the conference is that it is
a student effort, with relatively Httle financial support from the
admmistration. and absolutely none from sources other than McGill
The conference looms so large in the budget of the Student's Union
that other, less serious activities have been sacrificed. This sort of
action is not entirely calculated to generate popularity with those
McGill students who are not fascinated by international relations
But for interested parties in eastern North America the debt to the
McGill students is considerable.

It is easy for international gatherings to degenerate either into
effusive insincerities or unmannerly partisanship. It is to the credit
of the organizers of the conference that neither eventuality emerged
The level of excellence of the guest speakers, all of them men promin-
ent in public life, assured a high plane of discussion combined with
enough straight talking to maintain interest. For those student
societies not plagued with paying for goal-posts the McGill example
)s one worthy of emulation.

Letters To The Editor

Dodging
Editor, Journal: After last

week's comments on the foolish-

ness of girls' sports and the sugges-

tions that university holidays be

split into one two-month session

and two one-month sessions so

that the weary student could rest

and contemplate, I thought we
should consider the question of

whether we are becoming a nation

of "softies". I ask this question

not with the thought of puUing to

pieces our social system or criti-

cising the new generation, but

rather to present a series of

thoughts to wliich I have no answer

except for the horrible possibility

that our civilization might be tread-

ing the same path that Rome and

Ancient Greece followed.

Looking at our young people I

see the following : often in selecting

a university course the freshman

picks the one with the least work
thus giving him more time for

social activities. He'll cook labs,

crib home-work exercises and

about one in one hundred will go
to the library for that e.xtra bit of

information. Is this rational lazi-

nes, human nature, or a growing

trend?

Now look at youth in the work-

ing world. When you're not watch-

ing, he's resting, dodging the boss,

talking about the coming weekend,

or thinking of ways to let the other

guy do part of his work.

And yet you may say to me.

"Look at our athletes today—they

are bigger, stronger, and better

than ever." This is so and I am
glad; yet there are problems even

here. One is the growth uf the

disease called spectatoritis ! Too
manj' people watch, not enough

play. The second is the increasing

social whirl that envelops any big

athletic event. It is getting to the

point where the player is perhaps

not playing the game for the game's

sake, but for the Saturday night

party.

The picture looks bad and yet

it can't be hopeless. It's the same
kid that scores the touchdown
Saturday afternoon or scores the

goal Saturday night that shirks his

job at work; or cooks his lab

report. He's not lazy when he will

run his heart out on an athletic

field and yet there is this ever-

increasing softness of our peoples.

Is there an answer or is this the

start of the vicious cycle that rolled

through the ancient civilizations

bringing them to doom ?

Gord NichoUs,

Arts '59.

Coniomity
All the verbal shuttlecock on

the topic of conformity that we
have witnessed on this page re-

cently has failed to make clear the

basic distinction between two types

of conformity : that which is a rea-

soned attitude and that which

springs from pure laziness. Surely

there is a world of difference be-

tween the man who conforms with

the ideas and practices of others

because he has assessed the situ-

ation thoroughly in his own mind
and decided that what he is con-

forming with is right, and the one

who conforms simply because he

cannot be bothered to use his pow-
ers of judgment.

A Canadian who wished to be a

total nonconformist would have to

be a communist, and atheist and a

maniac. This is no ideal! But the

true intellectual Christian will test

his faith against the arguments of

materialists and agnostics ; the

thinking individual in a democracy

will learn what the basis and the

objects of Communism are; and

both will thereby deepen their ap-

preciation of the "conformist"

ideals they hold. If not, then they

have no right to call themselves

Giristians or supporters of demo-
cracy in the first place.

Merely to be a member of a

society in\'olvcs acceptance of a

vast variety of customs, institu-

tions and other social phenomena.

Things like trade unions, se.\; and
(it seems) Gary Moffatt, are here

to stay. Woman-haters, Moffatt-

haters and trade union-haters have

to lump it. But I do not agree

that "non-conformity should be

reserved for the few who are cap-

able of thinking beyond the daily

run of existence (and) people like

this are born only rarely".

There is a substantial minority

in every advanced civilization with

the capacity for independent, itn-

aginative thought. One would ex-

pect this group to correspond

roughly with those who have a
university education, If we stu-

dents have this gift, it is our re-

sponsibility to use it, and not let

ourselves he misled by other's

opinions and propaganda. Only the

mentally dull and the mentally in-

dolent will swallow assertions of

any kind on trust "because the

government says so", "because it's

in the paper", or "because two
million Canadians can't be wrong"
{from which it follows that the

other fourteen million can't be

right). Certain things we must
accept: but are all the so-called

Hem
Editor, Journal: As you have

stated in your editorial columns

so often, the object of a news-

paper should be to print and in-

terpret the news. In my opinion

the sports page has not been ful-

filling this function in the past few

issues. In the November 25th is-

sue only one piece of news is print-

ed on the sports page. The rest of

the page is devoted to three col-

umns, two of which prove nothing.

These articles by Bill Scott and

Diane Pappas concern the role of

women in sports. This is a subject

which has been thrashed out manv
times in the past and in all likeli-

hood will be thrashed out in the

future, but the coffee shop and not

the sports page is the place for

such discussion, Surely, enough is

happening in the Queen's sports

world that there is no need for

such drivel. The hockey team
journeys to Troy, New York on
Saturday to play Rensselaer Tech.,

the basketball team is busy prepar-

ing for a trip to the US next week
and the Girls' Intercollegiate Swim
Meet will be held on Friday.

These are all news items none of

which have been printed in your
paper.

One other thing which I cannot
understand is the attitude of Mr.
Scott concerning the news he
prints. In his article in the Novem-
ber 21st issue he states thai he did
not print certain track results be-

cause he did not consider them
up to par. Surely it is Mr. Scott's

duty to print all the news and not
just tho.sc items he thinks are im-
portant. This attitude will bring
about a condition where only
winning performances will be re-

ported! I hope this will not happen
but this seems to be the policy now.

I hope your sports page will re-
turn to its normal function and
stop printing the drivel we have
been subjected to in the past few
issues.

Lee Batstone,

PHE '61

"necessary evils", such as H-bomb
tests, really neces,^ary? Each one
of us must decide for himself,
freely and selflessly, and be pre-
pared to voice his opinion if he
does not feel it has been adequately
expressed. If we do not, we are
shrinking our duty to ourselves
and to our countrj-.

M. E, Gerwin,

Arts "62

GARY

MOFFATT
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i-ight spot in the day of a hero
,jtilc

"'"''^ ^'^"^

Viies?" tl^« barber said.

n,Qre around the sides?

>%'„l, *c back?"

said Mr.
(hank yoi>

wearily- "I will

hiring
y°''-

not be

Will you take

yourthink

il'al;

earj

">y y

the

1 fir.J

tiling
I

5St ^tci

lisiic
1

lli;m .

ill

it a

XFV
re sti

has i

edial

dollsf!

;n h)'

claira

prehc

'blanket off. 1

is one
dollar?"

ressir."
tbe barber said

r.j^Iy, With light fingers he

hair down the customer's

nnln
collar- "There you are

°
., brushed him clean,

here was a blast of cold air,

,he customer was gone,

Iding down the street, fidget-

faintly from the irritation of

loose hair. The barber smil-

secretively, mysteriously,

Wtely in his empty shop.

'Siiookutiis," he cried.

The door at the back opened,
and in rushed the stench of fry-
ing fat pork. Tlierc was Violet,
the barber's wife.

"Hell, Lew," she said. "1 can't
find my teeth."

"Awk," he said disgustedly.

"There was old Jones. 1 put hair

down his neck again."

She ignored his giggle. -'Sonic-

time Lew you'll go too far." The
door shut and the stench died.

The barber was alone again.

A thought came to him. He
re-opcncd the door. "Jones has-

n't had his hair cut since

Thanksgiving," he yelled into

the stench. "He's tight!"

No reply. He turned into the

darkening shop. Night was fall-

ing. Wind, freckled with snow,
was driving along the street,

driving off the prairies, rising
along the posts of the lamps.
Later it would become a tumult,
weaving the frozen town into

the webb of prairie winter.

With a happy heart he took
out the account book.

He was serene. He was a full

soul. His narrow life, standing
on the Everlasting Rock of beer,

chca]) niaga^.in^s, petty persecu-

tion a[ui Satnnlay night hockey
glowed happily. With cramped
unaccustomed fingers he strug-

gled with the figures.

Jones had a page for himself.

The heading, in the neat letter-

ing of the illiterate, said RE-
MEMBER JULY 23, 1946. I

SURE WILL. Underneath were

columns of X's.

He tore himself from the

chair. "This is the fifty-ninth

time I done it," he hollered into

the kitchen. "I bet the clodhop-

per's sorry."

His tone changed. He became

bitterly aggrieved. "He don't

remember. That's what. He

don't remember." No answer.

"He don't recall it."

"I put my teetli in the cup

where they ought to be," com-

plained the muffled whine, "and

now Lew I've looked every-

where . .
."

He shut the door quietly and

sadly. It was luck! It was fate!

Some men have wives who

plain dun't understand them!

Royce MacGillivray

Ciiquirer Asks -

Dave Campbell

an in the moon - earth report

abiistl

le lit'

v;cf|it for population, terri-

tci-lmical, and philosoph-

clianges, the situation on

th is very much the same

it was two thousand years

0 when I wrote my last re-

rl.

h'.' basic nature of homo sa-

ns hasn't changed. He still

rches for the good society

—

peace to end all wars, the

wealth to end all poverty, the

order to end all insecurity—but

his method of and motives for

this search are not similar. And
this is the dilemma: neither he

nor his rivals really want to get

along with each other, although

their policies and conferences

make it seem as though they do.

The result is continuous frustra-

tion and increasing complexity

waH, crows and electro

Amid tlie turmoil of preparation

'The Noble Spaniard", little

ois of harried people are to be

iinA in dark corners of the Old

Building, mouthing strange

irascs and going through various

uliar motions. Steady, Town-
111

: iliey are not LPP calls! They
e iiicnibers of the Drama Guild

hearsing three one-act plays.

The Green Crow, Sean O'Casey,

salt in [nost of bis plays with the

ttk of the sexes in one form ur

other. "The End of the Beginn-
ig' is the account of a skirmish

diis long and bitter conflict. It

chicles a "Questionable Song"
"flhy of any red-blooded boy's

(ention and a fine demonstration
' house-breaking as two liain-

I'liied fariners attempt to demon-
rate that tliey are tlie equals of

fair sex in domestic matters.

iccl coat, and a velvet one at

I

1^ die focal point of the play
''''I name by Josephine Niggli,

I'.iliiii;
ai^iatcuj- theatricals in

-^'''itaii village by a group of

' ""^ niore interested in the

than in the dramatic arts.

As might be expected, the play

within a play is a flop, but its

demise and the personalities in-

volved produce many moments of

higli comedy.

The third play "Still Stands the

House", is set in Sarah Binks

country, but is one of few Canadian

one-acters to escape the faults of

the divine Sarah. This brooding

drama deals with the father-fix-

ation of a lonely spinster and builds

tn a climax of horror as she is

forced to choose between the life

of her brother and the memory of

her dead parent.

These plays, together with the

TV production of Davies' "Over-

laid", form a group from which

the Queen's entry in the IVDL

competition wil be selected. They

will he presented in Convocation

Hall on Tuesday, Dccenihcr 2, at

S:I5 p.m., and should afford a

lively evening in e.'ccbange for a

few shekels, for those wliosc hearts

are oppressed by care, Mathematics

I. the inconstancy of lemons, and

intimations of mortalily -
-

Bob Bishop

for the individual and society

as a whole.

The stress and strain has been

especially great as a result o£

East and West bent upon a race

for self-extermination (which

seems insane to me but appar-

ently the experts who are sup-

posed to know the answers don't

see it that way). This is not

only necessary as a prop to the

economy but because "We can't

agree to love together and thus

must fear e^.ch other," Self-de-

fence is a magic word for the

politician who finds it difficult

to be a statesman in his demo-

cratic context.

The most horrible devclup-

nient. however, is the design of

homo sapiens to extend his king-

dom of fear and bloodshed

amongst our atmospheric pos-

sessions, now peacefully in orbit.

I overheard one man say that

his country would not let the

Kussians reach our beloved

moon before his country. Can

you imagine such an insulting

interference to our beautiful,

radiant peace-glowing home?
I-lc might better use his money,

brains and energy to clean up

the mess in his own backyard.

There arc certainly enough

problems to consume his time

aiul energy for many years. The

breaking of the language bar-

rier, the broadening of educa-

tion, the combating of disease,

and poverty, the eradication of

radical and religious discrimin-

ation and intolerance are but a

few. But most homo sapiens

(especially those who boast

civilization) think their world

is a pretty wonderful place and

that change will only be for the

good. I only hope that when the

time rolls around I will have

something and someone to re-

port,

Dave Meakin

The Bearded Enquirer journeyed forth this week in search of

a new campus personality. One such person was the Bristol Beard,

Dave Campbell. Clad in his dark turtle-neck sweater, Dave gladly

answered all the questions put to him.

Q: Did you have any trouble adjusting to Queen's and if so, what?

A: There was not too much difficulty getting adjusted. I found

it rather hard to get people to discuss things. The year system in

effect here seems to produce a lack of continuity, because each year

is academically and socially a single unit. This, in my opinion, leads

to a lack of senior student leadership. As well, the drag dances here

restrict your social circulation.

Q: Now that you've been here a few months would you like to com-

pare Bristol and Queen's.

A: The basic difference is that Bristol University students have more

say in their student government. There are more societies at home

and that makes for more extramural participation.

Q : Proceeding from a general comparison would you care to hazard

a comparison between Bristol and Queen's co-eds?

A: The Queen's co-eds lack in femininity. Our girts mostly wore

dresses and high heels to class. I can't understand the lack of trust

of the residence authorities in not allowing the opposite sex to visit

in residence rooms within set hours. Bristol University allows it,

much to the improvement of the moral attitude of the students. I

believe that more freedom renders a greater sense of moral respon-

sibility.

Q: What do you think of campus drinking?

A : There is more drunkeness in the imagination than in the body.

Students seem to have the idea that eight pints of beer makes one

drunk. Therefore, when the limit is reached, they act drunk. At

both football games and dances the students seem more interested

in the bottle than the ball.

Q: Do you find the campus mind shallow?

A: Definitely. Students here don't think for themselves or if they

do, they don't state their opinions.

Q: In a few words. Dave, will you give us your opinions of Campus

Conformity?

A: It's the North American herd instinct at its worst.

Q: Co-eds?

A: As I said before they arc lacking in femininity. Those bobby-

sox and flat heels, ugh ! Besides most of them don't know how to

walk properly—theywaddic around like a flock of ruptured ducks.

Q: Canadian football?

A: It's a big laugh with all those crash helmets and corsets.

Thank you very much Dave.

"Overheard in the coffee-shop" department: I drink beer for my

social vitamins.

With only twenty-three 123) shopping days until Christmas,

new is the time for all good Queen's students to buy their holiday

greeting cards. Two designs ore available (with envelopes), at a

moderate price of 12 (or one dollor. Get your supply at the journal

office

Domino Theatre Of Kingston
presents

BY GEORGE BERNARD SHAW

Tho Final Performance To-night

HOTEL LA SALLE
CURTAIN AT 8:15 P.M.

Students' Tickets $1.00

E^RY CLEANING AND SHIRT LAUNDERING

In by 10:00 a.m.; Out by 5:00 p.m.

TEN MINUTE PRESSING SERVICE

PRINCESS STREET
DIAL U 8-4292

FREE PICK UP AND DELIVERY

REPRESENTATIVES OF THE

INTERNATIONAL NICKEL COMPANY
OF CANADA LIMITED

will visit the University to interview graduating

ond postgraduate students

— IN —

ENGINEERING-
• MINING

• METALLURGICAL

• CHEMICAL

• ELECTRICAL

• MECHANICAL

AND GEOLOGY-
ON DECEMBER 8th AND 9th

We invite you to arrange on interview through

your Placement Office.

International Nickel Company
OF CANADA LIMITED

COPPER CLIFF, ONTARIO

He says he does it by Steady Saving

at the Bank of Montreal*

*The Bonk where Sludenls' accounts are warmly welcomed,

Kingston Main Office, 297 King St- E., at the Market:

JACK McLEAN. Manager

Princess and Barrie Sts. Branch, in the "Y" Building:

JOSEPH POUPORE, Manager

Weetdale Ave. and Bath Road Branch:

WILLIAM BARRY, Manager
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The Collegians

"Real Endsville, Man!"
By Sheila Scott

Jourtul Staff Writer

Were you at the dance last

Saturday, or the Saturday before?

Or better yet, perhaps you are

planning to go tomorrow night

to enjoy dancing and listening to

the Collegians.

In this enthusiastic all-campus

band Arts, Meds and Science arc

well represented, plus lots of real

Queen's spirit and a keen interest

in playing good modern music.

Although the band had its be-

ginning last year with Dave Bes-

sant, who unfortunately is no
longer with the group, they've

all been pretty keen on music
"ever since we were playing on
linoteum." Among the eight mu-
sicians in the group, a total of

twenty-seven instruments are

played — "this causes a heck of a
racket at practice," they agreed,
but it certainly shows their ver-

satility.

With this little bit of back-
ground let's meet the band. Ed
Thompson's the hard-headed ge-
ologist from Arts '59, blowing
hard on the alto, tenor and clar-

inet; then there's Walt Syniuta

a Science post-grad, who works

part-time in a local body shop

and blows tenor, alto and clarinet,

in between. Dick Pcarce (Meds
'63) is the "male musician from

B.C." on "alto, clarinet and every-

thing else."

The brass section consists of

the inseparable sciencemen, Mike
Holt (Science '60) on trumpet

and piano, and Tom Krogh
(Science '59) on trumpet — in-

cluding mouthpiece. Bernie Cald-

er of Arts '60 rounds out the

brass section on trombone.

Sol Gunner fills in the rhythm
section on the bass (with vari-

ations), violin, maracas, gourdes,

castanets, and has been known to

perform equally well on pots,

pans, and the odd knife and fork.

Last but not least is the man
on the drums, Doug Anson.

The boys all own their own
instruments and as well are

proud of their tailor-made uni-

forms which they purchased this

summer.

1959 GRADUATES
AND UNDEB-GRADUATES
Representatives of the Spruce Foils Power & Paper Compony

Limited, Kapuskosing, Ontario, will visit the Compus on December
1st, 2nd and 3rd, 1958. They will be interested in applications
from 1959 groduotes in Mechanical, Chemical and Civil Engineer-
ing; Mechanical or Electrical Engineering graduates with on interest
m Instrumentation; and ony Engineering graduate with on interest
in Industrial Engineering. In oddiHon, next-to-finol year students
taking courses in Mechonicol and Chemicol Engineering for sum-
mer employment.

AttracHve storting salaries, plus an excellent solary schedule
for the future, will be discussed at Hme of interview. Tronsporta-
tiOR wdl be poid for summer students to and from Kapuskosing
should 4 months' employment be completed. If you are interested
m making an applicoHon, please drop into the Employment Office
tor further particulars.

"How do you decide on some
kind of repertoire?", I asked.

"We try to fit the mood of the

dancers," Walt explained, whilst

relighting his pipe. Ed added that

they tried to satisfy everyone by
having a wide range from mod-
em jazz ("we dig Kenton the

most") to semi-classical.

After the dances are over, Mike
informed me that "a grilled

cheese sangwich and a glass of

milch" are a traditional must.

Their likes, other than music,

include parties after 12, football

weekends, Brigitte Bardot and
stag dances (for obvious rea-

sons).

They were quite vehement in

their unanimous dislike for rock

'n' roll "a crude form of

music,"

What about a professional

band? "The careers we've chosen
are financially more feasible,"

they agreed. "Rather have it as

a side-line. It's sure great as an
outlet during exams," Tom re-

marked,

"Real Endsville. man,'
all chimed in.

They sure arc ! ! !

Cool Man, Cool!

28tli,

CFRq]

PHOTO BV BAILEV

These eight cool cats niakc up the all-campus band — the

Collegians, Included in the smooth ensemble are Sol Gunner, Beniic

Calder, Ed Thompson, Tom Krogh, Doug Anson, Mike Holt, Walt

Syniuta, and Dick Pearce, Their likes other than music include

parties after 12. football weekends, Brigitte Bardot and stag dances.

Classified Ads
Nice double room near City Park

available for two students. Call Science
office or 2-6589 after 5:30 p.m.

Would the person who exchanged
his size 42 "Ulex" suburban coal for
my size 36 on Monday mornin
Carruthers Hall, please call 6-6835
Yours feels like a tent.

\pply Journal

Three Men Invade
Women's College

N'o, girls, Ihcy aren't R.M.C
cadets. They're only three love-

starved characters from Gilbert

and Sullivan's hilarious satire
"Princess Ida", to be presented by
the Queen's Glee Club on December
4. 5, and 6 in Grant Hall. You
won't want to miss it!

Special

One 'Time Buy

SiivetiOM Hi-Fi

Combitiathii

$99.00
8" Woofer, 6" Tweeter, 5 Tube A.M. Radio,

beauHful console model.

THIS IS THE LOWEST PRICE EVER
FOR THIS QUALTITY

LIMITED QUANTITY

I ANGLICAN!
Kmc St at Johnson St.

SUr*DAY. NOVEMBER 30TH
ADVENT SUNDAY

8:00 a.m. Holy Communion

9:15 a.m. Choral Eucharist

1 1 :00 a.m, Chorol MotHns
and Litany

7:00 p.m. Evening Prayer

8:15p.m. Social Hour
Sludcni^ and Vouni; P«,plo.

Holy Communion HVERY week-day
a' lAi a.m. and also Wi()nc»dBya at

PeiiivBl of Carols, Dtc. lUt.

St. Anbreui'fi

PrsBbgtfrian (flljurrti

Pbincesb And Clerov Stbeeib
Rev. Max V. Putnam

minister
dahwin stata

" CHOinHASTEB

Sunday SERvtcEsi
10:30 a.m. Bible Clasa
II TOO a.m. Morning Worship,

NurBery ClasB and Church
School

7:00 p.m. Evening Worship
Young People's Society meet at

close of Evening Service

TUESDAYi
30 p.m. Bible Hour

A cordial welcome is extended
to all Students.

Friday

6:30 Time for Lisicai„i,
7:00 P.illadinni Parly

^
?:J0 Campus Topics

Pcrsoiialily of ,]„, .

7-A$ Music .\round tlie

8:15 Research in ProBr.. ^1
Dr. D. A. Rosea

'

ill OphlliahnoW,. '

8:.10 Show Mn.sic - Tlip h
9:00 Concert Hall "

Bcelliovcn - Lc
lure N'o. ,1

Vaugh-Williams - c

No. 2 ^H-,

Bach - BrandcHburp
r

No, 4 "

Reetliovcii - .Sy,„p|,„

Sihclivis - Karrlia
Sil",

11:00 Music Till Miduighi

Saturday

1:00 PrcKidc to Opera
2:00 Opera House

R. 5lrau!i,<i - RoscnUt
with Elizahclli ScHm)

S;00 Time for Listening

(1:00 Mnsic Sort of Sooihi,,.

7:00 Old r.avouritcs

7:30 Calendar and Spcrial Si

7:45 Jazz Steps Out - Di.i,

8:30 Pop Concert
featuring Bach's hall,

Tlio Wise Virgins
,

9:30 In Recilal - George Wli^^*" ^'^J*^'^"'

in.OO Night Music

11:00 Starlight Serenade

Sunday

1:00 Morning Musicals

1:00 Beethoven - Missa Suite

D with Lois Marsliill

2.00 Mostly Music - (eainrinf;

of Signiund Romberg

5 :00 Emission Fran^ajsc.

LAUNDERETI
561 PRINCESS STREET

LAUNDRY WASHED

AND FLUFF DRIED

SHIRT LAUNDERINQ

DRY CLEANING

OPEN EVENINGS TILL 9PJ1

SAT. 5.00 P.M. WED. I.WI

ftl. 3)amPB' CCtfiirrt!

(Union St. By The Campw

rector: rev. desmond c w

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 30ri

9:00 a.m. Holy CommiiniM

11:00 a.m. Morning Pray«f

7:00 p,m. Evening Proyc

RaraAvis
It's a rare bird indeed who doesn't
care for the good taste of Coke!
In fact, you might even call him an
odd ball. After nil, 68 million times
a day somebody, somewhere, enjoys
Coca-Cola. All these people
Just can't be wroogl

SIGN OF GOOD TASTE

SAY 'COKE' OR -COCA-COU'-BOTH TRADE MARKS MEAN THE PRODUa
OF COCA-COU LTD.—THE WORLD'S BEST-LOVED SPARKUNG DRINK.

aVDBNHftM ft Wil,Li«H SYB
Rev. Ft. H. N. Davidson

* . B.O., TH.M,
minister

SUNDAY. NOVEMBER 30tm

11:00 a.m. Morning Worship

7:30 p.m. Evening Worship

8:30 p.m. Fellowship Hour

,

for oil Young People

Everyone Welcome.

FIRST BAPTIST

CHURCH
Con, JOHNSON AND SIO^'""

REV. OTTIS L. DAVIC5S0N

Minister

parlane christie. T.CH

OinECTOR OF Muaic^^^^l

11:00 o.m. Morning Wori^iP

7:00 p.m. Evening WorjhiP

8:30 p.m. Baptist Young

People meet af'cf "

evening service.

All Shtdcnls Wekoy»f

EARL AND BARRIE SiS

REV. W. F. BANISTER- ^

MINISTER ^^^̂

SUNDAY. NOVEMBER

11:00 o.m. Morning Wor^f-'f

7:30 p.m. What Con '^'^

Believe?

(4) "About Man"

8:45 p.m. Youth Fellowsli'^

A Very Cordial InvHo"""

To All Queen's Studc"^^Jill"- ^

mnm-mn
3
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lif^

.-,nti.u.ed
from Page 1)

which is each first year

basic aim, is full partici-

"'*^'^'^Tiiis and the banquet with

f^''["ci.lty
advisers should be held

J;;,,:

registration.

(iiculous
costumes hardly en-

ocial life, especially

and abridge our
ce

ones

ll^e
co-eds

InienWl freedom to regulate

s own
appearance. The quarter-

brush cuts in addition make

l,n,en
^ooV. less mature (hence

desirable to co-eds) and impose

equal
hardships as some wear

anyway and others are made

enible
Borneo headhunters, The

cess of charity drives and for

Ij js no credit to those invotvec

j„c to conscription of reluctant

the only true charity is

Iv given. Man being a social

11^1 all these activities would

sofffcd (perhaps a trifle less la^

^slily) on a voluntary basis. Fin-

altv I suggest that compelling

obtiliencc stultifies imagination and

leaves students capable of inventing

onlv ihe form of capers which takes

Ica^t
ingenuity—destructive ones.

Pages

Iki

PRINCESS STREn-

Coffee Shop and Restaurant

ingston, Ont. Dial 8-7712

Lawrence Lynch
Would Reappraise
Western Education

Dr. Lawrence Lynch of the
University of Toronto has called
for a reappraisal of our Westcru
educational system in the light
of Russian advances.

Tuesday night in Convocation
Hall he told the Newman Club
Alumni that "we should ask if

our system is doing what is de-
manded by the aims of our so-
ciety as a whole, as the Soviets'
is".

He recalled that the launching
of the Russian earth satellites a
year ago had caused authorities

in the West to re-examine our
teaching of science. More recent

ly, said Dr. Lynch, it has been
Soviet language teaching that has
attracted our interest.

We should turn our attention

from both these extremes and
concentrate rather on the ends of

Soviet education", urged Dr.

Lynch. "Their program is formu-
lated in terms of an ideology, of

which the practical curriculum is

a concrete expression.

"If we are to copy such a cur-

riculum we should evaluate in

advance the aims and content of

our own various courses within

the ideology that has given them

birth".

ALL KINDS OF

TYPING DONE
QUICKLY AND EFFICIENTLY

Reasonable Rates — Phone 6-2570

after 6 p.m., and oil doy

Saturday and Sunday.

STEAM SHOVEL
SieNDCST

Sent With Kent
And did Scribe remain prone on plane of feather in atmosphere

saturated with exquisite complex sonic vibrationz of tCentonville.

For had demandz of Noble fac and a femin-ine peoplz been exorbit-

ant of late, such that C.P.E. of Scribe available for mechanical

work did remain at very low level. But do cool soundz of Stan re-

place one in groove, as all felinz of low thermal energy level know.

And had Maide been much annoyed at Scribe for failing to de-

liver tabletz in time for edition of Tu. Scribe did explain that it did

be due to demandz of lemonz who saturate scribe with foul brew-

in shop of slop (not admitting personal tendency to procrastination).

To this the Faire Maide had no reply, after having spent duration of

end of week with shovel of opposite gender.

Maide Kaid
In session in subterranean cav of Nic did the Faire One note

that bell-boys did invade mossy cave of addle-aid. Scribe does

observe that such action was undoubtedly unrewarding as lemonz

be such stiffs as to be fully clothed in gowns starched to complete

(f)rigidity.

Procreating Population

In meaningless breez shooting of clodz of eartz, so prevalent

in Joornal, did Scribe note certain references to most exuberent of

beverages, ethanol-1. In conversing with Maide did same note that

large areas of faire land did be grossly underpopulated and that

companionship with Mickey the spirited one did surely aid in filling

of said areas.

Thus does inebriated fox vault over over drunken canine.

VALLEAU'S

BARBER SHOP

316 PRINCESS STREET

Four Barbers

Next to Silver Grill PHONE 2-9717

Cl?rtstmaa

Cards
FOR SALE

At Stjp Kournal

DAILY

12 P.M. TO 5 P.M.

WEDNESDAY and

SUNDAY NIGHTS

Friday
|

Arts Vigilante Committee: All per-

sons of any faculty (especially Arts
Freshmen) having views on initiations,

for or against, please attend this meet-

ing in Committee Room No. 1, Stud-

ents' Union at 5:15 p.m.

Women's Intercollegiate Swim Meet:
Synchronized and diving events at

8 p.m. at the Queen's pool, .\dmission

free.

Saturday

Grey Cup TV: Science men v/ill be

able to walch the Grey Cup football

game at the Science Cluhrooms this

afternoon.

Women's Intercollegiate Swim Meet
Racing events at 1:.10 p.m. at the

Queen's pool. .\dmi=sion free.

West In(Uan Club Party: Come and
calypso, merengue, acid limbo at the

Rainbow Room of the Roy York Res-

taurant at 5 p.m. Dress informally. All

welcome to join the fun.

Sunday

SCM: Visit to Rockwood Ontario

Hospital. Bus leaves Adelaide Hall at

2:45 p.m.
Canterbury Club; "A Psychologist

looks al Alcoholism"—Film and talk

by Dr. George Scott at 8:30 p.m. at

St. George's Library.

Badminton Club: Would all mem-
bers please attend tlie meeting. The
Tricolor photo will be taken.

Hillel House: Two films, "Stalag

17" and "Reverence", will be present-

ed as part of the Film Scries at 8 p.m.

at Hillel House, 20 Barrie. .\draission

is free, and all are welcome.

ALL-DAY MILDNESS

Black Cat
PLAIN
CORK
FILTER

Monday
SCM: Chapel Service at 8:45 a.m.

in Morgan Memorial Chapel to be con-

ducted by students of SCM.

SCM: Dance at Rockwood Ontario

Hospital. But leaves Adelaide Hall at

6:4S p.m.

Interfaculty Choir: Attendance es-

sential at all rehearsals until the Carol

Service. Openings for a tew Altos.

See any member or phone 2-7707-

Tuesday

Mining and Metallurgical Society:

Mr. R. Davics, senior consultant with

the firm of Urwick, Currie Ltd., Mana-
gement Consultants will be guest

speaker at tbe meeting to be held at

8 p.m. in Room 201. Miller Hall. The
subject of his talk will be "Manage-

ment Control in the Mining Industry".

Student Wives' Club: Meeting in the

Science Clubrooms at 8 p.m.

Queen's Drama Guild: Presentation

of three one-act plays: "The End o£

the Beginning", by Sean O'Casey,

"The Red Velvet Coat", by Josephine

NigH, and "SiiU Stands the House",

by G. P. Riogwood. Curtain time is

8 p.m.. Convocation Hall. Tickets will

be on sale at the door for SOc (Drama
Guild members—25c).

Next Sunday

Carol Service: To be held Sunday,

Dec. 7 at 8:30 p.m. in Grant Hall,

sponsored by the Engineering Society

and featuring the Interfaculty Choir.

Don't miss "Princess Ida"I

For . .

.

Sanitone Dry Cleaning

AND

PERFECTION
IN

Shirt Laundering

CALL

Cleland & Fiindall Ltd.
851 PRINCESS ST. DIAL LI 8-4407 314 BARRIE ST.

DANCING EVERY NIGHT
-AT-

THE GOLDEN SUPPER
9 MILES EAST ON HWY. NO. 2 TOWARDS CANANOQUE

Every Saturday Night — Doug Creighton's Orchestra

Cotering to Private Parties and Banquets

FOR INFORMATION AND RESERVATIONS

CALL LI 2-0745

GRmnnm w '59 ot '60

Shell Oil representotives will visit your university

DECEMBER 3, 4, 5

to interview students interested in Marlceting, Rjfjning,^

chemical Manufacturing, Exploration and Product

Sales, Treasury and Purchasing.

1959 and 1960 groduotes in the following
^^^^^

-e invited to

discuss corcer opportunities.

Chemical Engineering

Civil Engineering
Electricol Engineering

Geological Engineering

Mechanical Engineering

Petroleum Engineering

Engineering Physics

Geology
Geophysics
Mathematics
Chemistry
Accounting
Commerce and Finance

Business Administration

Economics
Arts

Visif your P.<.cen,.n, Office to arrange an interview.

Ask for .he bookie. "Oppo'tunifV with SHe.i in Canada

details of challenging careers m

SHELL OIL COMPANY OF CANADA. LIMITED

L STtraENTS

Geophyskisfs Required

If your graduating mojor is in Geophysics,

Physics, Mathematics, or Electrical, Mining

or Geological Engineering, we would like to

discuss career oportunities in Exploration

Geophysics with you. Summer employment

opportunities for third year undergroduotes.

Recruiting personnel will visit

the campus on

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 10,

1958.

See University Plocement Office

for further particulars.

PAN AMERICAN
^Petroleum Corporation
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Grey Cup Valences

:

For two hoars on Saturday the 29th of November, a piece of
Canadiana will flit across the XV screens of the nation. Xo some
viewers the Grey Cup will mean no more than the 1,647 pounds of the
Hamilton offensive line trying to push harder than the 1,533 pounds
of Winnipeg's. Fortunately the annual exodus is much more than
this—in its own twentieth century way it is a Canadian version of

the Canterbury Tales . . . but this isn't a discussion on culture, the

troops want to know who's going to win

!

Picking this year's Dominion champs is indeed an unenviable
task, for even the law of averages cannot be relied on. The Xi-Cats
coasted through both season and playoffs against unusually weak
opposition, (or is Hamilton unusually strong?). Xhe Bombers,
although masters of WIFU by mid-season, were never out of
danger until their third game victory over the hard fighting Eski-
mos in last Saturday's snowball fight.

Both Bud Grant and Jim Trimble obviously are excellent
coaches (the former having played for the latter with the Philadel-
phia Eagles). Men are strange commodities that cannot be weighed
and balanced off against each other, but a knowledge of the merits
and defects of opposing ball players often gives an insight into
strengths and weaknesses which vinll develop in the course of a
game. Or as a Cockney Sahib of our acquaintance once proclaimed,
"Cor if it ain't like play'en chess wid rugger players!"

For instance. McDougall is considered the best all-round ball-
carrier in either backfield, but coupled with the smooth faking but
weaker running Sutherin this combination is not as strong as that
of Lewis and Shepard. But a complete Winnipeg backfield of
Varone, Lewis. Shepard, and Ploen would be considered weaker
than the Howell, Sutherin, iMcDougall, Grant combination as the
former is injury prone, Shepard the most notably so and Ploen has to
play two ways. Also any of Macon, Campbell. Goldston or Graham
would be valuable replacements, whereas the Bombers, with the
unfortunate loss of James and McNamara, would have to rely on
175-pound Latourelle or capable but unseasoned Potter.

The Hamilton line of Dekker, Mosca. Suminski, Kelly, Under-
wood, and Barrow is. en masse, a hundred pounds heavier than
Winnipeg's {which means nothing) and if they were any meaner
they'd be in cages. On first surmise an eastener would feel that
the task before Messrs. Gilliam, Rigiiey, Piper, Warren. Gray, Hobert

Pitts is pretty hopeless. However this line has had a season
very tough opposition — a definite advantage.

Along the Winnipeg defence: Grey is the best defensive endm Canada, the 260 lbs of 33-year-old Buddy Tinsley is as immovable
as ever ,no matter what Kaye Vaughan says). Steve Patrick is about
the strongest man in football. Savole is having his best year, andLummg has had a lot of business sent his way, courtesy of Herb
Grey. For Hamilton, Neumann, Bevan and Scott still form a danger-
ous triumvirate and ancient Vince is still burrowing in at QB's.

The tables do swing however when it comes to the defensive
backfield for the combination of Goldston. Campbell and Macon
fills this difficult area with about as much perfection as human
athletes are allowed to have. Norm Rauhaus was the West's rookie
of the year m '57. and Ploen and Van Pelt are both ball-hawks so
the Winnipeg tertiary is hardly destitute.

Thus, at least on paper, Hamilton looks somewhat stron-.

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 28^1,

CARL NURMI

and

bandlinc

they have had less injuries, have more depth, have had easier play-
offs, Faloney can both pass and nm better than Van Pelt Trimbleteams have a habit of reaching their peak about Grey Cup lime and

BoLbers'
anything, was 32-7 over the injured

Winnipeg has a balanced, but limited squad.but their defense isgeared agamst a strong running attack. And if Herb Grey can afterthe fashion of crashing Frank Anderson spilling Etcheverry.' keepMr. Faloney on the seat of his stove pipe pants, and Patrick anSTmsley bo tie up McDougall, then the Grey Cup will go westbut meth.nks that even though Lewis will break throu4i for
'

"
one and Pitts will set up another X.D.

long

, f , , .
tliat Faloney and Co. will

J^

.ll set up a fourth on an interception making the tally somethinghke Hamilton 31. Winnipeg 16.
^ something

Golden Gaels

Hockey Team
Opens Season

To-morrow afternoon, this year's

version of the Queen's Golden
Gaels hockey team opens the sea-

son at Troy. New York, meeting

Rensselaer Polytechnical Insti-

tute.

For the past week, coach Keith

"Moon" Flanigan has been put-

ting his charges through stiff

workouts. The final cuts have

been made and "Moon" is carry-

ing three set forward lines plus

an extra forward and five de-

fencemen.

The high scoring line of Gary
Ede, Carl Nurmi, and Daryl Mac-
Kenzie is back together this sea-

son. For the other two lines.

Coach Flanagan will send out
Bob McAleese centering Howard
Green and Ray Hermeston and
Bob Hawkins between Bill Muir
and Bryce Sanderson. Guy Austin
is the utihty forward.

The defensive units are |ack
Corbett with new captain Jim
Shearn and Don Grossi with
Murray Hampton. The fifth de-

tcnseman is Romeo Levasseur.
The Rensselaer scjuad finished

last season with a 14-6-1 record
and is rated the third strongest
team in the Eastern United States
behind Harvard and Clarkson.

Water Polo Team
Will Make Debut

\\ater polo gets under way
with tlie proverbial big splash
tonight as Varsity invades the

Queen's pool. Playing as an of-

ficial Queeifs team for the first

time since 1950 the Gaels promise
to be much improved over last

year's team wliich competed in

tliree exhibitions.

Newcomers include Ed Adelson
who played for McGill last year
and Dave Purcell, a former intra-
mural standout at Queen's. Back
to lead the offense are Pete Nich-
olson, Jack Sowtar, Don Sinclair
and captain Gord Robinson.
Game time 10

Queen*s Hosts

Gal Swimmers
This Weekend

1 ntercollcgiate swimming, fe-

male version, comes to Queen's

[his weekend, as top divers and

-\\-immers from McGill, Toronto.

^\'estern and Queen's compete

lur water supremacy, Xhe meet.

.Ill annual affair, features diving

iiui synchronized swimming at

p.m. tonight, with speed swiin-

iiiiiig taking the spotlight Satur-

'iay afternoon at 1:30.

Queen's entry, boasting five

members of last year's team plus

five freshettes, has been training

under the watchful eye of coach

Dorothy Leggett since early last

month. The girls can count on

such members as Dorothy Mc-
Laughlin and Peggy Beattie for

some strong swimming in the re-

lays. Both girls picked up points

for Queen's last year as the Tri-

color tied for third with Toronto.

Western wrapped up the champ-
ionship, with McGill a close sec-

ond.

Each team will enter two girls

for tonight's diving competition.

Queen's hopes rest on Joan Fen-
wick, a third year Phys-Ed.'er

and Faye Wakeling, Meds '63.

Joan Murphy, and Ruth Fraser
team up for the synchronized
doubles with Mary Esther White
doing the singles. The speed
swimming Saturday involves a

variety of strokes, including free

style, butterfly, breast stroke,

and two relay sequences.

Opposition teams have not of-

ficially released their competitors
although entries wert to be in last

Monday. Asked about her team's
prospects. Miss Leggett was non-
committal. "I feei we have a
strong team, but the change-over
of players from year to year in
a swim meet doesn't tell us much
of what we will be

SPORTS

competing
against. In past years we've
counted on Western, in particular
to lose some of their better girls,

but somehow the replacements
are just as good."

Loss of Barb Howes through
an arm injury caused a flurry of
quick changeovers in the training
schedule two weeks ago. Phyllis
Clark, local long distance swim-
mer, and her coach Grant Ruth-
erford have done a good job help-
ing replacements fill the gap.

WITH

GRAHAM FORd

The fine program of intennural athletics at Queen's is

portant function of this university. As well as being an

keeping the student physically fit, intermural athletics ailoiv

to periodically take his strained brain completely from his siuj;'

This variation tends to ease the grind and allow the student
t

tack his work with new vigor. As the old expression go^^

work and no play makes Jack a dull boy. And only inte

sports can provide this play in an organized fashion for the avtr

student who hasn't quite got the ability to make an inter-co|[e„-^

team.

There has been much said lately about inter-faculty rivalry

think this is a healthy thing for a university provided it is
ail

clean fun. If more emphasis were placed on Intermural athletics
t}

rivalry could be maintained at a higher level and there wou|j

less evidence of its distortion as displayed in a recent letter to [ij

Journal. '

Due to lack of space last week's Bews News had to be constdtj

ably chopped, and all mention of Science '62 was excluded. Howtvi

I think they should be acclaimed for their showing to date in Bti

competition. At present they are fifth in the standings.

Included in their winning ways were two big victories. Sc

copped the intramural track meet, earning half again as xm-

points as their nearest rivals. Carrying most of the load for itj

winners was Reid Keays and Lance Cooke. Then the Science tV
men turned around and waltzed away with the harrier, placing

men in the first ten. Once again Reid Keays was the stalwart ben

the first man to break the tape in the two and a quarter mile %m
Also omitted was the intramural football. In that event t^

boys from Science '60 ably quarterbacked by Pete Barnard tlrubbf.

Science '61 20-0 to maintain an undefeated season.

p.m.

Basketball

With a final minute spurt

RMC's senior basketball team
eked out a 59-56 win over Queen's

experimenting intermediate squad
Tuesday night. High scorer for

the Jay Vees was Ed \Varda
with nineteen.

STONES
FLOWER SHOP

231 PRINCESS ST., KINGSTON, ONT.

PHONE e.eesA

WE TELEGRAPH FLOWERS
"Where o Trcditional PRESTIGE Prevails"

ExportA
CIGARETTES

Ouch!
^•^'^"^^ Plumley belts Law's Orr in intramural pugilisi*

SNIDER'S CLEANERS
ALTERATIONS AND REPAIRS PRESS WHILE U WAIT

68V2 Princess Street Kingston Diol LI 6-1 1**

Qiiolily Ihnt Plr<iscs . . . Service that Satlsfirs

'La Salle Hotel

-

t)ANCi NG
SATURDAY NIGHTS

BRIAN BRICK ANND HIS ORCHESTRA
Phone 8-3361 for reservations

DIAL 6-1111 AUEY'S TAXI DIAL 6-1111
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TO PRACTICE

^ OPEN MOOT COURTS
t
courts of the Queen's Law School will be open to tht

^
j^gjmjent body for the remainder of the year. Law Dean

Vederman said this week. The courts are being held as part of

lar academic program in the Law Faculty and they involve

ll ted trials revolving about fact situations which, while ficti-

Ito a degree, are similar to some which have actually arisen in

dian courts in the past.

In providing for unrestricted admission to the moots, the Law

Sol
hopes to promote a wider general interest in current legal

Blems, as well as as to provide prospective students of the Law
actical indication as to the make-up of their future

Sth
some pr

l^jto
moots will be held this

ek. The first was Tuesday at

in the music room of

lorris House; the second is this

inoon, at the same location

'time,

the case of Henry Tyler vs.

Nuclear-Electric Power
iiumission of Queen's was tried

esday. with students Richard

.bbott and Richard Oaks appear

for the plaintiff (Tyler) and

idents Geraldine Tepper and

Alice Murray appearing for

defence. The dispute to be

ted involved the foUowin

The Nuclear-Electric Power
otnmission of the Province of

ueen's arranged with the Cana-

Arctic Railway Company for

ission to erect power trans-

ion poles along the side of the

ivay's right of way, with the

ct of carrying a 3-wire, 2-

ha;p, 44,000 volt power line into

town of Euphoria. At one
'1111 in running beside Henry
'I - l^ind, the power line pro-

'"I "vt-r it to the extent of

inches, at a height of 27 feet.

,

"! without Tyler's permission.

kThe Province of Queen's had
gsed legislation providing for

ffih encroachement on private
Hperty, but the steps required
the legislation (including the

B"ositing of a plan of the line in
local Registry office, etc.) had
" been taken by the Power

ompany. Tyler knew the line
'as in existence because he could
«it, and he assumed (although

ling was done vnth some force,

the trailer's under-carriage col-

lapsed, and a large quantity of

oil being transported in the trail-

er was spilled onto plaintiff's

property, flooding his basement.

He rings action against the haul-

age company, alleging negligen-

ce, nuisance, and a dangerous in-

vasion of his residence.

The householder also brings an

action in negligence against the

manufacturer of the tractor-trail-

er unit, Trailers Ltd. of Kingston.

At the same time, Grant Haulers

brings an action for breach of

warranty against the trailer ma-

nufacturer. Students appearing in

this trial will be Michael Bonner

for the householder; Douglas

Wolmsley for the haulage firm

and Robert Sowden for Trailers

Ltd.

COUNCIL BACKS DOWN
PRUD'HOMME RESIGNS

Ottawa (CUP) — Trouble has boiled over at the University

of Ottawa which may mean a complete overhaul of the present

student government.

A fiery four-hour session of the Students' Federation ended

rarly yesterday morning. When the smoke cleared away the Federa-

tion was without a president, and the resignation of three student

editors of La Rotonde had been accepted.

Debate raged furiously until

on the fifth motion of the night

the Federation accepted by an

8-5 vote the resignations tendered

by editors Louis Cliche, Roger

had never been told) that it

^tied a high tension current:
did not know the exact

^'^"gth of the current.

yier operated a tourist resort

,

""^ 'a'ul. and his central heat-
P'ant was located near the

road right of way. In cleaning
<^Jimncy of the heating plant
^^v. Tyler used a 20 foot
pipe to which brushes had

e cm'"''^'^.-
P°'"*- ^'^^

U "f
'^'^^ within

Ver
y^^ °^ overhanging

Un
^" electric arc was

iutc,
Tyler was badly in-

He now sues for $150,000
alleging trespass and

the part of the

•on. which denies

that
"H'ries resulted princi-

negligence on his own

hW and claim

Pally

Part

Till] J. J
I

'•renh ^ *^^se presents a dif-

ii ^
'problem. H
^°nsehold

ere the plamtiff —'-^^^^^

TREASURE VAN WEDNESDAY - FRIDAY

New Scholarships

The Ottawa Ladies' College

Scholarships

Applications are invited for the

Ottawa Ladies" College Schol

ships as follows

;

Four scholarships of $100 each

to be awarded each year to Pro

testant lady students from the

Ottawa Collegiate Institutes or

Technical Schools without re

strictiou as to Course or the year

of attendance at Queen's.

Candidates for these scliolar

ships must make formal applica-'

tiou by letter to the- Registrar of

Queen's University not later than

December 15.

University Women's Club of

Kingston Bursary

This Bursary is given annually

by the University Women's Club

of Kingston to assist a woman

student of promising ability who

is in financial difficulties. The

value is $200. Interested candid-

ates should make formal applica-

tion to the Registrar by Decem-

ber 15. Application forms may be

obtained from the Registrar's

office.

Atkinson Foundation Bursaries

A limited number of Bursaries

valued at not less than $100 and

not more than $300 are available

for students in the penultimate

and final years of the Faculty of

Arts and Science who are resi-

dents of the Province of Ontario.

Under the terms of the gift, the

a^^ard must be made on the basis

oi merit and need, academic sni

rity and future promise. Appli-

cation should be made as soon as

ble and not later than De

Pedro Likes The Queen's Spirit

Pedro, the giant panda mascot of the winners of the annual

University of Ottawa - Carleton College football game has arrived

at Queen's for a brief visit. Pedro has had quite a busy time in the

last ten weeks having been first kidnapped by some subversive in-

dividuals from Sir George Williams College in Montreal. These

bounders, after first informing Ottawa of their deed shipped him

out to the U of BC who feted him for a week or so, BC in turn

shipped him to Bishop

going to pastures new.

like to see how panda's are treated in overseas university's. When

asked how Queen's compares to the other places he has been. Pedro

replied, "Nfan, theshe intcherlecchual collidjiz are the mosht
!

I!"

and now he is here for a week before

Pedro has informed us that he would

cenibe

Queen

13 to the Registrar of

University. Application

l\^rms may be obtained from the

Registrar's office.

Ottawa Women's Canadian Club

Scholarship

Applications are invited for the

Ottawa Women's Canadian Club

Scholarship, valued at $185. Ap-

plications must be submitted to

tlie Registrar of Queen's Univer-

sity by December 15 on forms

which mav be obtained from the

Registrar's office. First prefer-

ence is given to candidates who

were prisoners of war in World

War 1 or 11 and who enlisted

frmn or are resident in the East-

ern Onutario Area, or a descend-

ant of such a prisoner of war.

In any vear in which tliere art

no prisoners of war from the

Eastern Ontario Area or descend-

ants of such a prisoner of war,

the scholarship is awarded to a

veteran of World War T or II.

resident in or enlisted from the

Eastern Ontario Area, or one of

liis descendants.

Ontario Hockey Association

Scholarship

Open to any player in the

O.H.A. or N.O.H.A. series w

has a pla.v

played in the precedm

and has so conducted himself

both on and off the ice as to merit

recognition from the O.H.A. Nor-

mally awarded on Matriculation.

If in any year there is not an

eligible matriculation candidate,

the scholarship will be awarded

to some student within the Uni

versity on the basis of the can

didate's academic qualifications

and on his rating as a clean and

effective hockey player. The

scholarship was not awarded on

Matriculation this year and.

therefore, applications should
reach the Registrar by December

15.

Faculty of Law

Atkinson Charitable Foundation

Bursaries

Two Bursaries of $iOO each

are available for students in the

I-acultv of Law who are residents

of the Province of Ontario. Under

the terms of the gift the award

must be made on the basis of

merit and need, academic sincer-

itv and future promise. Candid-

ates wishing to be considered

should make formal application

by December 15. on special form

which may be obtained at the

Office of the Registrar.

Roy, and Pierre Trudel

Student President Marcel

Prud'homme had led the opposi-

tion to the university's dismissal

of the three editors.

Prud'homme announced his de-

cision to resign with tears rolling

liown his cheeks after the council

oted to back down in their stand

against the administration and

accept the resignations of the

editors.

"There was no other decision

but to resign," Prud'homme ex-

plained last night, "and I still

believe this."

"Just 15 days ago they had

supported the editors because it

was a matter of principle — if

they can back down so easily on a

matter of principle, I can't."

Yesterday on the campus a re-

ferendum was held in the Faculty

of Political Science, whose coun-

cil representative had voted
against the editors. Only seven

students backed the rep., and

twenty-nine submitted a ballot of

complete non-confidence.

Today a similar referendum

will be taken in the Arts Faculty,

with similar results expected.

Ynu might arrive at the end of

the week with all the students

disagreeing with their represen-

tatives," Prud'homme said last

night,

"I am ready to take on any

student in a debate anywhere.

any time to justify my stand —
or any university oficial for that

matter," he said.

Prud'homme reiterated the

stand taken at the meeting
claiming that there was no free-

dom of expression as far as

French-speaking students were

concerned.

French-speaking Prud'homme

had made this point during a

motion to abolish La Rotonde.

Many things could be printed in

the English language Fulcrum

which would not get passed in

La Rotonde, he explained.

The motion accepting the re-

signations of the editors noted

the action was taken "with very

great regret". It was taken be-

cause of the extreme pressure on

the Federation and on the editors,

the motion said.

A Federation meeting today

will wrestle with the problem of

finding a new president to fill in

for Prud'homme.

It is possible Prud'homme may

run again on a platform support-

ing the editors of La Rotonde, in

open defiance of university au-

thorities.

Last night Prud'homme inter-

preted the stand taken by Dean

Leonard Ducharme as the posi-

tion of the university.

The three editors had told Du-

charme they would resign if he

would revoke the dismissal, ad-

mitting student authority over

student activities, but Ducharme

refused the offered peace.

And Furthermore

The Drama Guild relives a stormy moment from The End 0£

The Beginning.
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Provincialism
This year's Alma Mater Society Executive has been both effi-

cient and energetic. Its prompt action in organizing a blitz cam-

paign at the time of the Springhill disaster resulted in the largest

contribution of any Canadian university. The current study of

student discipline is also commendable and should prove productive.

However, we fail to appreciate the apparent indifference of the

executive in the matter of the unfortunate plight of the student

editors of the University of Ottawa's La Rotonde. Vince Kelly,

president of the University of Toronto's Student's Administrative

Council, wrote a letter of disapproval to the University of Ottawa

and this was forwarded to other Ontario and Quebec universities.

On receiving it, the AMS Executive tabled the whole issue in

definitely as the internal affair of another university. McMaster's

student government lodged a protest similar to that of the Varsity

student's council and urged the AMS Executive to do likewise.

Nothing was done.

While we do not mean to suggest that our executive should

necessarily adhere to the policy adopted by other prominent Ontario

universities on any particular issue of importance, we do think

they ought, at least, to give the issue the consideration it merits.

The student government of the University of Western Ontario

held a special meeting solely to consider the La Rotonde affair

but the AMS Executive did not see fit even to discuss it at a regular

meeting.

The executive is quite correct in regarding the case as the inter-

nal affair of another university. But this does not alter the fact that

the issue raised is one that should be of concern to every Canadian
student. Surely any charge that a fellow university has stifled free-

dom of expression is worthy of consideration, even if that consider-

ation should lead to the conclusion that the charge was false. It

may have been perfectly correct to table tlie matter indefinitely. But
this situation called for something more than mere correctness.

It is one thing for a student government to scrupulously avoid
unnecessary controversy. It is another for it to sit silently while
university students are pressured out of positions of responsibility

for daring to express their honest criticisms, simply because they
are students of another university. Such apathy can unfortunately be
expected from the great mass of students at Queen's but we did not
think to find it in those who are supposedly moulders of student
opinion. The attitude of the AMS Executive throughout the whole
affair seems to have been one of provincialism and polite procrasti-

nation.

Colonialism
Each year brings to Queen's a consignment of foreign goods,

which if nothing else, adds an exotic touch to an otherwise small
town atmosphere. This is a good thing up to a point. However no
sooner off the boat and ensconned in their digs than these shaggy
expatriates begin to tell the indigenous population what is wrong
with Canada. This situation is now so common that Canadian stud-
ents rarely venture to ask what our condescending visitors think
good about the North American setting. We are acclimatized to
the inevitable blast directed towards our social mores. Everything
from Canadian women to the intellectual pursuits of our student
community is slain with wild abandon.

The delightfully easy solution—and the wrong one— would be to
ask these recent additions to return to the lower living standards
of the gay. sophisticated continent lest they be affected by our
vulgar provincialism. A better answer would be to place less signi-
ficance upon the opinion of the overseas student. The mere fact
that such a large number of young Englishmen should come to
Canada concedes the argument without further debate. They ob-
viously feel that the cash nexus outweighs the lack of an established
cultural heritage. Otherwise they would not have come seeking
material opportunities not otherwise available.

However the fact remains that as long as we act like a little
dog, eargeriy wagging his tail for a sign o£ approval, we invite a
contemptuous kick.

It is rather refreshing to have a few people around whose
tastes runs to ascots and boycotting the local barbers. Otherwise
many here would be sent out into the worid unaware that a very
large segment of humanity subscribes to codes of conduct other
than that laid down by rural Ontario. For this we may be eternallv
grateful! However, this is insufficient reason for lionizing every
modern remittance man who cares to massacre our bourgeois
values. If all were well in Merrie England, a great many vocal
critics would be "Angry" at home.

Safe Driving Week
Although December has dropped from first to seventh place

among the year's traffic-dangerous months, it still contains one of
the most perilous periods — the Christmas and New Year holidays
Police forces across Canada ~ federal, provincial, municipal and
industrial - will co-operate in a campaign against December's
Hobday Hazards", the drive to get a surging start with the nation-

wide Safe-Dnving Week", sponsored by the Canadian Highway
Safety Conference between December first and seventh, inclusive

"Safe-Driving Week" receives strong and forceful participation
by all police, as well as provincial and community safety organiza-
tions, service clubs, church groups, magistrates and judges, govern-
ment officials and many other bodies. It's aim is to make the
motorist and pedestrian aware of his responsibility as an individual
in the prevention of highway accidents, injuries, economic losses and
deaths.

From an Ontario Highzvay Conference Press Release

He wctr^is^ to editor/

Letters To The Iditor

Siaged Beard
Editor, Journal: As graduates

of Bristol Untversit)' now study-

ing at Queen's, we beg the hos-

pitality of your columns to reply

to the remarks made by a Mr.

Campbell in your issue of 28th

November, Whilst not disagreeing

with everything said, we find much
of the article misinformed, vulgar

and in bad taste. It is apparent

that Mr. Campbell has unusual

and, to us, rather objectionable

views concerning the desirable

attributes of women. We would

rather not judge a woman by the

prevailing styles in dress and

would first consider more natural

qualities such as intelligence, dis-

position and physical beauty. In

any case, we do not consider Mr.

Campbell to be a picture of sar-

torial elegance. None of us is ac-

quainted with the effect of hernia

on ducks: perhaps Mr. Campbell

could demonstrate this interesting

phenomenon.

We believe that most of your

readers will already have formed

their own opinions concerning Mr,
Campbell and his ideas so our

comments will be brief.

If Mr. Campbell had met more
of the students at this University,

he would have found that whilst

students here do think for them-

selves, they are not in the habit of

making dogmatic public statements

concerning other countries after a

short acquaintance only.

In conclusion, we wish to

dissociate ourselves from Mr.
Campbell's ill-mannered abuse and

we hope that Frank Tindall tries

him out in the line next year

without the "laughable" protection

of "crash helmets and corsets".

Yours respectfully,

M. J. Abercrombie

D. H. Ball

A. O. Pittet

P. E. Reid

R. J. Stoodley

J. C. Turner

D. J, Walton.

Hned Frosk Damned Liquid

Editor, Journal: I agree with

Mr. Moffatt's views on hazing

entirely. As a "lowly frosh" last

year I joined in the mass idiocy

of the initiation ceremonies be-

cause I felt that by doing so I could

meet many of the members of my
jear and also meet some of the

sophomores who could possibly

help in any problems I might have

in fitting into campus life. Neither

of these things did I accomplish.

First, we were segregated into

groups of about fifteen under one

vigilante. To be sure, I knew these

fifteen after we had been hazed

thoroughly for about two weeks

but I didn't know anyone else ex-

cept my friends who also came

from Kingston. Second, we were

placed in the position of regarding

our "vig" not as a friend and ad-

visor but as a lord and master.

This year when the Arts ini-

tiation was begun 1 noticed that

the hazing was still in evidence but

was not so harsh. I was then, and

am, convinced that this was at

least a step in the right direction.

There is no reason for making

the freshman feel like the dirt on

the ground ; after all, he is human

too. Or at least he is human even

if the vigilantes lack this char-

acteristic.

I feel that Mr. Moffatt's sug-

gestions for a reasonable induction

sy.stem are very good. Let us break

down the barriers of tradition and

be original. The extensive criti-

cism of confonnity is so well ap-

plicable to this situation. Come
on. non-conformists, lets get this

constructive project going.

John M. Rombough

Editor's Note: AVe also find

ourselves at least partically in

sympathy with Mister Moffatt's

views on initiation programs. A
better freshman introduction to

college life, both socially and schol-

astically, would be highly desir-

able.

Graduate Record Examinations
Graduate Record Examinations will be conducted at Queen's

University on January 17. 1959. These examinations are intended for
graduate students or prospective graduate students. A large number
of graduate schools in the United States and Canada recommend andmany require that the results of the Graduate Record Examination
be submitted as one of the credentials for admission. Application
forms and booklets giving complete information about the examin-
ations may be obtained at the Registrar's Office. Candidates should
note that application must be completed by December 16. The fee
for the examination is $14.

Editor, Journal: Although my
eyesight has been failing in the

last few years that is not the reason

I have stopped reading. The main

reason that reading no longer

gives me pleasure is that modern
magazines have lowered their stan-

dards so dreadfully. Now they

have advertisements for spirituous

liquors
! My great uncle, the

famous Reverend Horace Thac-

kerby, once said that 'Spirituous

liquors are a problem that must
be ignored to be conquered.' The
mere mention of alcohol conjures

up visions which are sinful by
their very existence. Babylon fell,

and Rome was conquered, more
because of their commonplace ac-

ceptance of spirituous beverages

than by the onslaughts of the bar-

barian hordes from the East. Al-

coholic beverages are an invention

of the devil, and must be consid-

ered as such. As we ignore the

devil in proper society so must we
ignore spirituous beverages. The
mention of their name, the same
as a whiff of sultry perfume, can

corrupt the weak and distract the

strong. No more shall I mention
the spirituous beverages; until I

die I shall live as they did not

exist. I call upon all right thinking

people to follow in my footsteps.

Now one of the things you
must have appreciated in my
letters has been my refusal to

mention spirituous beverages.

Newspapers, magazines and radio

too have until recently followed
the advice of my great forefather.

Queen's University I am proud to
say has been one of the finest sup-
porters of his doctrine. The faculty

and senate of Queen's have co-
operated in keeping the students
in ignorance of spirituous beve-
rages. They have not been men-
tioned in the lecture room, they
have not been drunk on the uni-
versity property. But as I was
listening to that pleasant little radio
station, CFRC somebody spoke
up and said that the topic 'Should
the Student's Union have a Pub"
was being debated in the girls'

tesidence! How can this be? After
so many years of virtuous denial
of the existence of spirituous bev-
erages, it is proposed that these
beverages be sold on University
property. And what is worse, this
topic is being debated in a 'girls'

residence.

I leave it to you to draw the
proper conclusions about the state
of the modern generation and the
way those in authority are up-
holding the fine tradition of our
Christian forefathers.

Clarissa (miss) Tliackerby.

I'm sorry for places
lj|,,

jj
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UMMARY - THE LA ROTONDE STORY
tadent Editorials

rotest Dismissals

joiis.

jan student editors have put up a solid front in backing

three La Rotonde editors to be removed from their

Along with this the three, Louis Cliche, Roger Roy
. Trudel have been given the ful! support of the Canadian

sityPr«s (CUP)

of the editorial comments

as follows

:

e Varsity: The present con-

[had its basis in the interfer-

Ijy the administration "in

student activities" and the

L for dismissal "did not

into the issue",

[t Carleton : "Freedom of the

Eersity press is once again

threatened. Administrators

feacliing out like giant octopi

iping and eventually strang-

all efforts to present free

[unbiased news to the stud-

COTC PLANS

Fulcrum (English langua-

(ublication at the UHiversity

llttawa) : "The action taken

be administration authorities,

a purely technical aspect,

lawful for they possess re-

nting authority. But they were

Tudent and unjustified since

ver-niling one authority they

destroyed the very essence

authority.

Rotonde is a commission
(he Student Federation. Its

Dns are answerable, firstly to

Federation, since its editors

lendorsed wholly by the Fe-
noii. The issue concerned a
jent commission. The admini-
[tion, of necessity, should have
with the body directly re-

iisible for the actions of its

^mission. Secondly the autho-
allows us, the students, to

Bt our representatives to this

Jncil. Thus in over-ruling the
J'lcii they over-rule the Stud-
Hody. Of what use are our

Eted representatives?"

editorial goes on to say
The University has over-

phasized and over-stressed the
(>!i<:tioii between editorial and
|s m^itter. We grant this jour-
plie principle to be a neces-

But we believe that the
liarite report in the October

I'^^ue was not meant to be a

article. It was simply a re-
^"d was published as a re-

'
'^ven though it contained

i^^'ia! matter.

& ^-'"'^^rsity puts forth the
'"'^ statement that the

they vaguelj' coin the

term, was related neither to stud-

ent activities nor student inte-

rests. If the *La Charite Report'

be true, considering its contents,

it was most emphatically of in-

terest to the student. If it be a

lie, if it be libellous, then why is

action taken so hesitantly by the

authorities? Why is the entire

issue presented vaguely ? Why
have not definite proofs been en

numerated and brought to stud

ent attention through publica-

tions?

"Basic freedoms have been vio-

lated. The issue must be resolved,

can be resolved, only through

mutual co-operation between the

Student Federation and the Ad-

ministrative Council of the Uni-

versity."

The McGill Daily: (The fol-

lowing is a brief exerpt from ob-

servations by Sidney M. Margies

of the Dailey who spent two days

in Ottawa interviewing students

and officials) ; "It is the feeling

... of both students and officials

that . . . Prud'Homme is taking

advantage of the present situa-

tion to aid in his personal gains.

He will not be at University next

year . . . has made known his in-

tention of seeking the Liberal

nomination in a Montreal riding

for the next Quebec election. To

start off on the right foot ... he

must prove himself to be a leader

. . . Perhaps his actions in Ottawa

are part of the proof. Forced . .

to accept the resignations ... a

victim of paternalism . . . should

he . . . hold his stand ... a de-

fender of right. In any case Prud'-

Homme stands to win."

ClyrtBttttafi

FOR SALE

At S[i?p Sourttai

DAILY

12 P.M. TO 5 P.M.

WEDNESDAY and

SUNDAY NIGHTS

Queen's is well known as a

University of many traditions. A
fact that may be less known is

that we also have a great military

tradition. More fields than those

of Football have echoed to the

cry of "Queen's Fight!"

Queen's military history begins

in 1909 when Col. A. Macphail,

C.M.G., D.S.O. of the Canadian

Engineers, then a major and pro-

fessor of Civil Engineering, orga-

nized the Fifth Company of Ca-

nadian Field Engineers (Queen's

University) from the Faculty of

Science. This unit was later in-

corporated into the C.O.T.C.

Queen's University Contingent

of the Canadian Officers Training

Corps was organized in 1914.

During the Great War, Queen's

was represented by several med-

ical units and many batteries of

artillery, notably the 46th Queen's

battery, C.F.A. under Major L.W.

Gill. By 1918, more than 1,500

Queen'smen had seen active ser-

vice. Of those, 157 were killed

and 201 decorations ranging from

the CB to the MM had been

granted.

Some of the names of com

manders of various units will be

familiar to Queen'smen.

Lt. Col. P. G. C. Campbell

{23rd Queen's University High-

landers)

Lt. Col. R. O. Earl, Ed.

(PPCLI)

Lt. Col. D. M. Jennett,

DCM (C.E.)

Queen's University Contingent,

though reduced in numbers, re-

mained intact between the two

World Wars. During World War
11 the Contingent possessed an

enrollment of 8,000 with 300 more

in an auxiliary battalion.

This long and honourable tra-

dition of the C.O.T.C. is well

worth maintaining. Moreover, at

the present time membership ha.=.

many advantages. Students enroll

for a two-year term with the rank

of Officer-Cadet. This qualifies

them for Commission as Second-

Lieutenant. Financial benefits are

•rood. Training evenings (with

pay) do not interfere with Uni-

versity studies. Summer employ-

ment is provided, from 12 to 22

weeks at the rate of $275, per

month.

More important, perhaps, are

other "fringe" benefits. A com-

fortable C.O.T.C. lounge is pro-

vided in the Union where mem-
bers may enjoy the Hi-Fi or tele-

vision, and female guests may be

entertained on week-end eve-

nings. The opportunities to travel

during the summer and the com-

panionship of students from other

Universities affords enjoyment on

the job. In addition, training is

interesting, healthy, and worth

while, whether in administrative

or technical fields. The prestige

of being an officer is not to be

overlooked.

At the present time, several

vacancies in various corps remain

to be filled in our Contingent-

This week is the deadline, so why
not drop into the Lounge at the

Union and inquire?

2nd Lt J. H. Love

Anniversary Issue
Initiates Trouble

A special anniversary publication of La Rotonde, the French

language newspaper of the University of Ottawa, initiated last

summer what has become a nationally publicized issue. In a late

term issue Jean David and Norman Lacharite, student editors of the

paper, had levelled heavy criticism at the university for what they

called "paternalism". The result of this criticism was the firing of

both David and La Charite by the administration of the University,

not by the Students Federation which appoints editors.

Before the opening publication

Moffatt Addresses CCF

Formation of a "new political

force" through a merger of the

CLC and the CCF and recommen-

dations of the CCF for social se-

curity, inflation, housing, etc. were

outlined in Gary Moffatt's Thurs-

day noon address. Moffatt indicated

that the new party would combine

the brains of the CCF and the

finances of the CLC in addition to

farmers and professional groups and

could rise to take the place of the

Liberal party in Canada.

Towards the building of a "co-

operative commonwealth" in Can-

ada, the CCF recommends public

ownership of public utilities, basic

iron and steel and communication.

Private business, however, would

be encouraged as long as it "shows

no signs of becoming a monopoly,

operates efficiently under decent

working conditions and does not

operate to the detriment of the

Canadian people."
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of the 1958-59 term a report on

La Rotonde by Norman La Cha-

rite was given to the newly elect-

ed members of the editorial board

Louis Cliche, Pierre Trudel and

Roger Roy. The events which

followed are summarized in

point form below.

September 28—La Charite report

to be considered at next meet-

ing of the Student's Federa-

tion. Copies to be distributed

to the members of the Federa-

tion.

October 3—La Rotonde publish-

ed report before Federation

meeting.

October 8—After meeting be-

tween Marcel Prud'homme,

President of the Student's Fed-

eration and Gerald Viau, the

Secretary with Father Leonard

Ducharrae, Dean of the Stud-

ents the Federation Executive

publishes a disapproval of the

publication of the report.

October 20—Federation censures

editors for publication of report

but confirms their appoint-

ments.

October 22—Father Ducharme

publishes public letter suspend-

ing the editorial board, Cliche

Trudel and Roy. for publtca

tion of an "inflammatory" art-

icle, the La Charite report.

October 22—Editorial board give

resignations to Student Fed-

eration.

October 27—Federation refuses

resignations and pass motion to

obtain meeting with adminis-

tration.

October 31—Federation delega-

tion and Father Ducharme

meet.

November 4—Federation meets

and passes motion demanding

that administration lift its sus-

pension.

November 11—Federation meets

and demands the reinstallation

of Cliche, Roy and Trudel.

November 19—Student Federa-

tion President Marcel Prud'-

Homme receives letter of re-

fusal of reinstallation from Fa-

ther Ducharme who blames

"the motives behind the stud-

ent's resolution" as the reason

for his refusal.

No further word has been re-

ceived either from the Univer-

; sity or the Student's Federation

at Ottawa. The stand of Father

Ducharme (See Hopes Grow

Dim, page 6) would seem to

close the issue or at least bring

about a stalmate.

chemise
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Odd And Otherwise Reasons
For Fired Varsity Editors

Nepotism, petting and prohib
tion are three issues which have
Jed to the firing of student edi

tors of the University of Toron
to's campus newspaper. The Var
sit3', in the past. There have been

Duplessis Favours
Increased Loans

Quebec (CUP) — Quebec Pre-
mier Maurice Duplessis has re-

affirmed his intention of not al-

lowing federal money to enter the

;province for aid to education, but
announced increased aid to stud-

ents through loans.

The statements were contained

in a speech from the throne read

at the opening of the third session

of tJie 25th Quebec Legislature

here.

Increased help for university

students was announced last

August after the premier received

a small student group called the

University Action League.

The aid plan will take the form
of loans which will start to bear
interest a few years after the
student leaves university.

five instances in which Varsity

editors have been fired.

The first was in 1894 when the

editor was fired for his part in a

strike against the university ad-

ministration. The strikers accu-

sed the Board of Governors of

nepotism when the chancellor's

son-in-law was appointed to a

chair in history.

The second firing was the re-

sult of an editorital entitled "TO
PET OR NOT TO PET" in 1929.

The third came in 1931 after an
editorial charging that most stud-

nts, graduates and staff were
theists.

The fourth followed several

dry editorials of 1934, accusing
Mitchell Hepburn's Ontario gov-
ernment wdth self-interest in the

repeal of prohibition.

A gag issue was the cause of

the last firing in 1952. In this a

peech by university president

Sidney Smith on Remedial Eng-
ish suffered slight alterations.

The word " sex" was substituted

the word "English" through-

Bissell On Education

In every instance but the first

e firing was by the student's

ROBERT BRUCE LIMITED

KINGSTON'S SENIOR
DEPARTMENTAL STORE

* *

THOROUGHLY RELIABLE SINCE 1879

Toronto (CUP) — A compre-

hensive plan to guarantee educa-

tion to all worthy Ontario stud-

ents was made public November
19 by President Claude Bissell.

Free tuition plus financial help

would be granted all high school

students with first class honors

in Grade 13. Financial help would

be given second class honor stud

ents.

Students would move from one

category to the other if their aca-

demic standing changed during

their university career.

Under the plan, which would
cost the University of Toronto
alone $1,500,000, no help is given

third class honor students.

The proposal was contained in

an unofficial report by the Pres-

ident's Advisory Committee on
Student Aid, chaired by Vice-

President Murray Ross. Repre-

sentatives of the university's prin-

cipal divisions made up the com-
mittee.

President Bissell made no com-
ment on the report pending study

by all sections of the university.

The report also advocates

sweeping changes in the time

limit of the academic year. It

would reduce the five-month va-

cation period to two months and

substitute a Sept. 1 to June 30

schedule. There would be a week

holiday at Thanksgiving and a

month off at Christmas and

Easter.

The report has been presented

to the University senate and to

the heads of other Ontario uni-

versities.

The committee had no faith in

loan funds to aid university stud-

ents. It suggested loans should

only be used to help students

meet emergencies.

The committee also recom-

mends the "huge patchwork of

scliolarships, bursaries and loan

funds" already available should

be co-ordinated and redirected

evenly.

Administration of the program,

probably involving a means test

and making a highly trained staff

necessary, will be in the hands of

each university. The Provincial

Department of Education would

inform the university chosen by

the student of the student's stand-

ing in Grade 13.

The report's recommendations

are as follows

:

Free tuition for first class honor

students in nine Grade 13 papers

suitably distributed as to subject

plus variable bursary aid accord-

ing to the student's need;

Similar bursaries for second

class honor students;

No help for third class honor

students unless they later attain

first or second class honors

;

A special ways and means com-

mittee to be established to exa-

mine the present variety of bur-

saries and loans;

All donors and potential donors

to the university be told that the

university's need for financial as-

sistance increases as its enrolment

increases

;

Special study be given to the

length of the university term

order to establish a term which is

educationally sound and not af-

fected by considerations which

are out of date;

Conferences be held with other

Ontario universities and with the

provincial and federal govern-

ments.

The new academic year would

not increase lectures in courses

but would give students more

time to rest and reappraise their

work. Work would be assigned

in holiday periods.

Purpose of the aid plan is to

encourage the best students in

Ontario to continue their studies.

Dunton Raps Bissell Proposal
Montreal (CUP) — A. D. Dun-

ton, president of Carleton Uni-

versity, Ottawa, feels that the

University of Toronto has put

too much into its proposed new
plan for student aid as there are

"not too many people with first

imOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES
WITH

MOBIL OIL OF CANADA, LTD.

ON DECEMBER 15 AND 16

Mobli Oil Representatives Will Interview

Graduate, Senior And Junior Year Students

Interested In Careers In

GEOLOGY

GEOPHYSICAL ENGINEERING

PETROLEUM AND PRODUCTION ENGINEERING

THERE ARE OPENINGS FOR BOTH REGULAR AND
SUMMER EMPLOYMENT

INTERVIEWS ARE BEING SCHEDULED THROUGH
THE PLACEMENT BUREAU OF THE UNIVERSITY

Mobil

class honors, and second class

honors students must still worry
about money."

Shifting the emphasis of the

new plan he said: "While we
must leave people free to choose,

we could be of greater assistance

in helping people to choose.

Senior matriculation results are a

poor indication of who should
and who should not go to a uni-

versity. What we need is a system
to decide who should go to uni-

versity and then help them to go."

The plan announced last week
by University of Toronto pres-

ident Dr. Claude T. Bissell, gua-

rantees Ontario students of first

class standing education in any
university in the province and
extends some aid to second class

honors students.

ROY YORK RESTAURANT, LTD.
CHINESE AND CANADIAN DISHES, HOME COOKED FOOD

MEAL TICKET VALUED AT $5.50 FOR $5.00
Special Sunday Dinners

Party or Banquet Atrangementa at Rainbow Room
271 PRINCESS STREET, KINGSTON, ONT.

Welcome to Kingston . . .

BRING YOUR "GIFT PROBLEMS'
to

Spewn's of Kingston

''The Gift Centre''

FREE GIFT WRAPPING AND PACKING FOR SHIPMENT

330 Princess Street Dial LI 8-3434

For . .

.

Sanitone Dry Cleaning
AND

PERFECTION

Ottawa
/?ec(j

Blasts_Editl
Toronto (CUP) ^

j^.

student newspapers
to

''

and defend tUeir
vie^yf^*

under fire earlier
this

'

from Rev. Henri Legarp

of the University of Oi[^
In reply to a protest

leuJ
by Canadian Universiiy

the Rector said facts
sii„

ing dismissals of former
l!']

tonde editors Louis Clichp
j

Roy and Pierre Trudel
hav(|l

misrepresented in the

press.

The administrative
offit

the University of Ottawa
i

not yet taken part in this
i

he said.

The controversy so
far

been one between the DcJ
Students and the Federation

|

Dean has not removed thcJ

members of the editorial J
from office — that is ihf.

rog:ative of the Federation,

appointed them.

"The Dean has, however

hibited them from particif^

of any kind in the affairs

Rotonde", he added.

The CUP letter (see [.ajj

for a full text) said freedo,

expression is a basic right

;

vital part of university ti

tion.

The Rector claimed thsij

Rotonde did not differentiauj

tween "news" and "views".

La Rotonde was less contj

ed with putting out a newsra

than with publishing a trcq

sheet", he said.

"Your news service, in r(f|

ing developments relating til

Rotonde, has not sought tM

tain the University's posiiii

said the rector, referring toj

CUP
Varsity editor Doug MatJ

had contacted the Univer;il;|

Ottawa's Public Relations

cer Bill Boss a month prej

at the NFCUS conference!

Boss refused to enlarge oni

University's stand in the mia
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like are interested in the

of Queen' Grant Hall.
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Apart from the many plaques

'contains.
Grand Hall itself is

monument to two famous men,

^1, Grant and N. F. Dupuis.

rant is commemorated in the

,nie of the building and Dupuis

remembered by the clock in the

o;ver.
Both of these men did

iicli in the organization of

^1. ^pnr^e'B

lANGLICAN 1

King St, at Johnson St.

advent ii

SUNDAV, DECEMBER 7rH

8:00 a.m. Holy Communion

9;]5 o.m. Porish Communion
(Slinpli Sefirice lead by lilty voice

Boys Chsir. Hymns and short sddras.}

llrOO a.m. Choral Eucharist

7;00 p.m. Holy Confirmation

8:15 a.m. Sociol Hour

Holy Communion each week-day >t

7.15 a.m. and also Wednesdays at

10.30 a.m.

Ftsiival of Carols; Dec. 2Ist, 7.1

EARL AND BARRIE STS.
REV. W- F. BANISTER, D.D.

MINISTER

SUNDAY. DECEMBER 7TH

11:00 a.m. Morning Worship

7:30 p.m. Evening Worship

^ f^ery Cordial Invitation

To All Queen's Students

avojKHnM a WlULIAM ST3.
f^EV. R. H, N. DAVIDSONA . l.D.. -m.H.

^ MINISTER

Onl-AMi^-n ^' CU\RKE. F.C.C.O.
J^^^^*N1ST AND CHOI R MASTER

SUNDAY. DECEMBER 7TH

"00 a.m. Morning Worship

'30 p.m. Evening Worship

p.m. Fellowship Hour
_^QfJill Young People

l^veryouc IVelconie.

:30

''"incess ano Cleroy Streets
Rev Max V. PUTNAM

MINISTER
"iWIN STATA

lOin ^""^^AY Services.
^'n- Bible Class
jn- Morning Worship,Nursery Class and Church

J ,^
School

Vo
° Evening Worship
ciQ./'^ople's Society meet at

of Evening Service

'30 Tuesdayi
^' P-m. Bible Hour

*^°''dial Welcome is extended
all Smdents.

Queen's when it was expanding
t a ferocious rate at the end of

the century,

George M. Grant, or Geordie,
as he was known to some, was
considered one of Canada's great-
est sons. The respect he gained
in the church, in politics, and in

many other fields was derived
from his ability to think clearly

on major issues. In his 25 years
of service at Queen's it was his

influence that kept Queen's from
being incorporated into the Uni-
versity of Toronto, and most
students here must agree that
this was just as well. In later

years, some people say, the only
person ever mentioned seems to

have been Principal Grant.

Nathan Dupuis was also a

great man, working in a different

field. He was a scientist and lar-

gely self-taught. When he came

to Queen's he was given the job

of teaching Chemistry, which was
extremely difficult. Even lacking

the expensive lab equipment that

McGill possessed, he was never

known to fail in demonstrating an

experiment. His main hobby was
mechanism, which he taught for

a time, and this was the source

of the clock in Grant Hall. It was

he who influenced the dropping

of Euclid's geometry in Ontario

when it was an out-of-date tradi-

tion.

Grant wrote many books
and articles, mostly on theolo-

gical subjects, which were known
the world over. His energy final-

ly was expended while he was
trying, with great success to raise

funds for the expansion program.

It is said that it was this task

which made him become ill so

that he had to stop lecturing at

the university. He finally died in

1902.

So next time a student enters

Grant Hall for a dance he might
think (but probably will not) of

the significance of the building he
(or she) is entering, the stay of
social functions, and a memorial
to two men who were the sup-
ports of the university during its

expansion to accommodate these

functions.

I
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NFCUS LIFE Plan
Exclusive to University Students at this UNMATCHED low cost.

$10,000 for only ^35 $5,000 for only U7.50 PER
YEAR

Underwritten ond guaranteed by Conadion Premier Life Insurance Compony — a Canadian Company with federol chorter, licensed in all

provinces of Canado, from coast-to-coost ond backed financially by insurance interests with assets exceeding $330 millions.

PARTICULARS OF NFCUS LIFE PLAN

THE PLAN—Ordinory Life with speciol low-rote term
insuronce for first 10 yeors or to oge 35, wfikhever is the
shorter period.

AMOUNT OF INSURANCE—Minimum, 35,000. Moximum—no orbitrory limit, individual considerotion.

THE PREMIUM—$3.50 pe< $1,000 onnuolly during the

term period; Ordinory Lite rote thereofter. Ofdinory Life

roles ore included ond guoronteed in the NFCUS LIFE

Plan policy.

ELIGIBILITY—All students who are membefs of the re-

presentotive student society of this university are eligible

for NFCUS LIFE Insuronce.

EFFECTIVE DATE OF INSURANCE—Insufonce under each

policy tokes effect immediotely upon the issue of the policy

by the Compony. whether the Krst premium has been paid

or not.

TOTAL DISABILITY BENEFIT— If totolly disobled your pro-

tection is continued in force without further payment of

premiums. If still disobled when term period expires, your

protection is outomaticolly continued in force on the

Ordinory Life plan for the some omount of insurance with

oil premiums on the new plan waived until death or eorlier

recovery.

PRIOR CONVERSION OPTION—While the plan outomati-

colly becomes Ordinory Life at the end of the term period,

there is on option for prior conversion to Ordinary Life ol

guoronteed rates without furtfier svldcnee of iniurobility.

Also, conversion to any Limited Payment Life, Endowment

or Pension plon moy be orranged.

CONVERSION AGE—NFCUS LIFE Plon policies moy be con-

verted ot the ottoined oge at the dote of conversion; or ot

the oge as of the originol dote of issue of the policy, m
which cose credit will be gwen for ALL premium; ooid in

addition to the cor>version credit of S2.50 per SI.000 (see

below].

REDUCTION IN FIRST YEAR PREMIUM ON CHANGE OR

CONVERSION—A reduction of S2.50 per Sl.OOO of

insurance will be allowed from the first premium poyable

upon the chonge to O.dinorv Lite o* the term

oeriod or upon conversion of your NFCUS LIFE policy to

ony pion ot ony time. For example, if converted ot oge

3S to SIO 000 Ordinorv Life the first yeor premium would

be S I 25.40 reduced by $25.00 leoving o net amount

poyable of $100.40

ADDITIONAL COVERAGE FOR ACCIDENTAL DEATH-

Polic es moy include on Accidentol Death Provision at an

eS a premium of $1-25 per S 1,000 This provision w,U

poy the omount of the Accider,tal Death Benefit m ^dd.t.on

the face omount of the policy in the event of occidental

GENEROUS SETTLEMENT OPTIONS-The NFCUS LIFE

Plon contains ottractive settlement ophons 'jhereW the

m,pH or maturity or ihe beneficiary, moy elect to take

years but poyable in ony event for life.

Oir.HT TO ASSIGN—You hove the right to assign your

MFriJS LIFE pon^y. This Is voluoble os on oss,stance ir,

NFCUS LIH: PO 'fV
I for educotlonol purposes) os

fj'rhr^ar.ht 'i:urz\^ ^^^^ ^

ment in ^he event of premoture death,

flRACE PERIOD—A period of 30 doys ot grace is ollowed

foM^poyment of ony premium including the f.rs,.

Kirtkt PARTICIFATrNS—The NFCUS LIFE Plon is non-

r na^Io dJ?n9 the term period, however, ot conversion.

X s'l-^ ° participating or non-porticipoting

permonent plon.

^w.ATiftW COVERAGE—Death occurrlrig as a result of oir

AVIATION COVLWrtut member
flight is covered except wtiere you oic

of the crew.

HO WAR CLAUSE-The« is no .stri^^ P°^V-

Sr^i rJn^e^lo^d: eLS'Ss^outlined for oir fl,ght_

t ™,tinn see your Nt CUS Chairman,

For further mformatiori see^V^^

C N. RANSOM
BRANCH MANAGER

CANADIAN PREMIER LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY

160 Eglinton Avenue East,

Toronto, Ontono

PHONE HU 8-9S1S

EVERY STUDENT NEEDS LIFE INSURANCE!!

BECAUSE you need to begin your progrom NOW—the student who enters his life coreer with a finonciol

independence progrom ALREADY STARTED will, other things equol, ochieve finonciol independence sooner— ond on o higher ultimote level. NFCUS LIFE provides this "slorter" ot o price vou con offord.

BECAUSE you need to insure the investment in your educolion — to protect those who hove protected

you. Every yeor, through death by Occident or notural couses, there ore students who will never return.

If someone hos socrificed to help you through University, be sure they ore not left with expenses ond

loons to pay.
BECAUSE only thus con you protect your "iniurobility." Insurance bought now guorontees your right to

permonent insurance for life regordless of chonges in your heolth.

WHY THE NFCUS PLAN IS YOUR FIRST CHOICE

Remarkable sovings ochceved by NFCUS moss buying power — on advontoge gained for University

students through their ossociation togelher in NFCUS.
Tailored for University students and ovoiloble exclusively through offiliotion with NFCUS.
The group principle brings equol protection to NFCUS students of oil oges — up to 35! Non-Canodion

students ore olso eligible if ottending Conodion Universities.

A ONCE-IN-A-LIFETIME OPPORTUNITY
Your offiliotion in NFCUS mokes it possible for you to own $5,000, SIO.OOO, $25,000 or EVEN MORE
life insurance on your own exclusive plon covering you during your vears at University ond severol yeors

thereofter if necessary, ot on exceedingly low tote, — then, when you ore working in vour chosen field (or

procticing your profession) ond are finonciollv eslobi shed, you begin to pay the premium for permonent

Ordinary Life insuronce — olso ot guaranteed low rotes.

SPECIAL ENROLLMENT OFFER TO Irt YEAR STUDENTS ONLY
First year students moy enroll on (he attoched short Form "A" opplication for up to $10,000

NFCUS LIFE Insuronce until December 31. Thereafter complete medicol e^^idence of insurobitity

will be required, A medicol exominotion is not g nifollv re'^uired during the enrollment period

however the Company reserves the right to request o medical or to decline any opplicotion.

Students other than first yeor students may olso use this short form and o regular opplicotion

will be forwarded by the Compony.

TO ENROL . . .

Completed the application printed below, clip and moil. On omounti up ta $10,000, a medical

OKomination is not generally required,

NOTE: Thlt apiillcatlan \i on nowsprlnl. Uic bluc^ or black Ink for photography. If ink run pimo utc ball point, bvf

ifor lallan muil bo dearly laglbilo. Thank you.

PLEASt PRINT
ALL

INFORMATION

TO THE

CANADIAN PRE.^^IER LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
NATURAL GAS BUILDING, WmNIPEG 2. MANITOBA

APPLICATION FOR INSURANCE ON THE NFCUS LIFE PLAN
10 Year Term or Term lo Ape 35, ronroit birthday, whichavo' n Itio shortof

period, with Ordinory Lifs thereottei, (woiver of o'emium includcdl.

Ipiiot conversion oo'ion included).

FORM "A'

[U APPLICANT

12) PERMANENT AODRESS: STREET

(31 PRESENT ADDRESS. STREET

Last Name

Prov^

141 PLEASE MAIL PREMIUMS NOTICES TO; PERM. ADDRESS Q or PRESENT ADDRESS

(S) DATE OF BIRTH (61 MALE !7) MARITAL
FEMALE STATUS .doy month yeai

(10) ARE YOU NOW IN ANO OO YOU USUALLY HAVE GOCO HEALTH

(91 WEIGHT
(91 HEIGHT ,

give details in Sec.

{ID FOR ANY ILLNESS REQUIRING MEDICAL ATTENTION GIVE DATE, NATURE OF ILLNESS. DURATION ANO
NAMES AND ADDRESSES OF MEDICAL ATTENDANTS OR HOSPITAL.

itond to fty other thon as are-coying panengof on chaduled airline? Yai

(131 Aro you a member

University

<N1 Dote FIRST entered

student organization alflllotod with NFCUS? Yes No

Focully?

lly or coltaee offillatod with NFCUS.

(If studies niorrup'od, give dote of first enleringl

(161 AMOUNT Of iNSHnANCE
8S S.OOO a S17.50

510,000 .. _ ij 35.00
S25,0OO 'fi 87.50

S.._. ® S3.S0 pel M S

Plus
Accidentol Deoth Provision @
SI.25 per M % _

..(IS) Year of expected graduation

flai RELATICi^SHtP OF BENEFICIARY TO
APPLICANT fWilB, Mother, otcl „

1191 II enclose poyment of tint yeor's promiui
Pleosa .S3UO Policy ond bill mo. 30 doys

1

is understood and ogreed thot the toreooing ilolementj and onjwcfs are complolo true ond corroctlv recorded,
hcebv opoly to (he Canadian Premier Lite Insurance Company, Winnipeg, Conodo for insurance os dascritMd
te and ogret. to pay prom - --

-
-the cole shown.

Signoture of Aoolicon

Did you complete oil NINETEEN scctioniZ Please be sure!

Students otticr thon hrst year students may also complete Form "A",
and full instructions will be forwarded from the Company.

II

i
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CROWE CALLED VICTIM OF INJUSTICE
REPORT RECOMMENDS REINSTATEMENT
Winnipeg (CUP)—^An investi.

gating committee of the Canadian

Association of University Teach

ers has called Prof. Harry Crowe

"a victim of injustice" and has

asked for his reinstatement at

Winnipeg United College.

In a 78 page report released

last night the three man com
mittee claimed that the profes'

sor's dismissal was "unjust and

unwarranted", that action leading

up to the dismissal was "arbitra-

ry and therefore improper" and

that there is discord among the

faculty members of United Col-

lege.

Prof. Crowe was diemiBsed

from his post as Assistant Prof-

essor of History at the United

College on September 15th, five

months after his letter to Profes-

sor V, Packer was sent to college

Principal Dr. Wilfred Lockhart.

The report said that the Board
of Regents in disciplining the

professor in his absence acted "in

entire disregard of elementary

courtesies and of principles of

natural justice." Disregarding any
possible cause for disciplinary

action, the report says, "these

conclusions . . . mark Professor

Crowe's dismissal as an unjust

and unwarranted invasion of the

security of academic tenure to

which he was entitled."

The report termed Dr. Lock-
hart's handling of Prof. Crowe's
letter "'an invasion of privacy" in

that he retained the letter for a

week, did not report it to the
postal authorities, discussed it

with other faculty members and
photostated it.

"The deliberate persistence in

the invasion of personal privacy

is an encroachment of one of the

most elementary rights of a citi-

zen, academic or otherwise, in

any society lin which freedom

is anything but an empty word."

The Principal did not attempt

properly to resolve the dispute

according to the report. He "did

not insist on a personal interview

with Professor Crowe . . . the

Principal did not even make the

minimum efforts . .
."

Dealing with the actual dis-

missal, the report states Profes-

sor Crowe was not informed be-

forehand "of any attitude or ac-

tion or derelection of duty" which
would have made him unsuitable

to teach at the college. Except by
open letter, the professor wasn't

informed of the reason for his

dismissal.

When confronted by the char-

ge, Professor Crowe "refused to

countenance abjectly a sustained

invasion of his privacy and the

possibility of adverse use of a
private letter the content of

which he declared was taken out
of context and misinterpreted."

"The committee finds on the
evidence before it, that Prof.

Crowe's protests were neither in-

temperant nor aggressively bel-

gerant, nor vigorous beyond the

point of reasonable firmness."

The committee held that the

College's Board of Regents took
decision of "crucial importan-

ce" to the future of Professor
Crowe" on less than a shred of

evidence". Also it claimed that
"that they failed to confront Prof-

Crowe with any charge and gave

"CANADIANS
IN THE MAKING'

By Arthur Lower

50$7.

PICKWICK BOOK SHOP
14 MONTREAL STREET

N CAREER
AND

QUALITY
For the post 40 yeors, any scientist or engineer

who wonted to join the staff of

THE

National Research Council
OF CANADA

hos hod his qualifications reviewed by c Selection Board
Members of this Board are distinguished Conodion scientists
from the universities and industry. They have high ochievements
ond obil.ties of their own by which to measure those of others
They hove always been firm in their determination to admit to
N.R.C. only the best. If you can pass their requirements, you
will be m good company.

Personnel Office, N. R. C,
Sussex Drive, Ottawa.

him no opportunity to speak on

any charge".

Concluding "with regret" that

there is discord among the faculty

members at the College, the com
mittee held that "the Crowe Af-

fair did not create it, but it un-

doubtedly deepened it."

The report noted that faculty

members took sides in the row,

one side calling calling for acade
mic freedom, the other running to

the support of Doctor Lockhart
Several symptoms of the discord

were listed. Among them : a gen-

eral faculty meetii^ May 7th

when a senior member said all

should affirm their loyalty to the

principal.

Though satisfied that neither

the Principal nor the Board of

Regents inspired a move among
the faculty in September to sign

a statement that academic free-

dom has always existed under
Dr. Lockhart's administration, the

committee contended that the
action — if considered necessary
at the time—"is a mark of the
conditions of intra-faculty rela-

tions at the time."

The committee blasted away at

point after point in the detailed

and involved actions which en-
tered the case between the time
the letter vras written in March
and Professor Crowe's final dis-

missal in September."

For instance, the actions of
Doctor Lockhart in dealing with
College Registrar Miss Peggy
Morrison, over a letter she had
written, "suggest that Principal
Lockhart, no less that the Board
expected unquestioning loyalty
and servility on his own terms."

The simplest way to settle the
affair, the committee thinks
would be an invitation from the
Board of Regents to Prof. Crowe
to resume teaching at appropriate
rank and salary.

The offer must, of course, be
associated with an assurance of
academic freedom and tenure as
elaborated in the report."

The committee didn't recom-

mend that Prof. Crowe accept

any offer, adding, "it does not

consider that it should make any

suggestions to him on this score."

The contents of the letter that

triggered the controversy were

not divulged by the CAUT.

Assumptions Of Psycholo

SISNPCST
Thursday:

Bloiogfy Society: Dr. Carlson will

speak on "What is a gene?" Biology
Lecture Room, Old Arts Bldg., 8.15

p.m.

Gemun Club: Christmas Meeting
in St. Luke's Church Basement at 8

p.m. (Corner of Princess and Nelson
Streets). Meet outside the front of

Students' Union for rides at 7;4S p.m.

Everyone welcome.

Princess Ida: Thursday, Friday and
Saturday in Grant Hall.

CCP Club; Final meeting of the
term at 12:30 p.m. in Committee Room
No. I. Topic of discussion; "Should
we scrap the Britis4i North America
Act?" Also a review of the club's

activities past, present, and future.

Everybody welcome, bring your ques-
tions,

Debating Club: "Resolved; A bar in

the Union is the only solution". 7 p.m.
at Ban Righ Hall.

Sunday:

Carol Service: Sunday, Dec. 7 at
:iO p.m. in Grant Hall, sponsored by

the Engineering Society and featuring
the Interfaculty Choir.

Dr. Peter Dodwell, of the

Psychology Department addres-

sed the Philosophy Club in

McNeill House last week on the

subject, "The Assumptions of

Psychology". Dr. Dodwell is in

a two-year leave of absence from

London University.

He discussed the use of ab-

stract models in establishing a

theory about behaviour. He pres-

ented two different views, that

of Clark Hull, an American psy-

chologist, and those of Hanlin

and Peters of Britain.

He explained that Hull believes

psychological theories ought not

to be used (based upon what little

knowledge man has of human be-

haviour) but that abstract models

should be produced and applied

to behaviour. The opposing view,

that of Hanlin and Peters

that no proof can be given ^l*"

an abstract model which is .

tially norm. ^''s-

Dr. Dowdell also discusj^.

question of particular
i^t^^

*

"Is It possible to predict
wi,,*'!'

going to happen on a cerfai,,'''

casion if we know what is p
^'

on in the brain?" The answ?
that it may be possible to h

'

sufficient conditions to
pr^j'^

something but not to explain

He said it is difficult to cstabi 'I

an explanation in sucli circuj,

stances because the condii^
are not specific enough.

\Vhil{

psychologist may pick up an

trical current in the brain andoK
tain sufficient conditions for

pr,

dieting behaviour they will

be sufficient to explain the h^

haviour.

ClassiRed Ads
Wanted

One nice, sober, sensible young man
to date attractive girl. Apply Journal
Office.

Found
Slide rule around Union and Barrie.

This makes two that are in Journal
Office. What do you want us to do?
Go into Engineering just to make use
of them?

Lost

Swealer — "Kitten" orlon Cardigan
aqua—possibly in Grant Hall. Finder
please return to Maureen Mogan 373
Johnson St., 8-9438.

Pair of dark horn-rimmed glasses in
brown leather case. Finder please call

D.V.A.

D.V.A. cheques con be picked up at

the padre's office.

STONE'S
FLOWER SHOP

231 PRINCESS ST., KINGSTON, ONT.

PHONE e.aeM

WE TELBQRAPH FLOWERS
'Where a Traditional PRESTIGE Prevails'

Applicotion forms ore ovoiloble from your Placement
or Employment Office.

Note—Summer opplications should be submitted by
5 December 1958.

THE CALIFORNIA STANDARD CO.

CALGARY, ALBERTA

considering candidates for permanent and summer

employment in

PETROLEUM EXPLORATION

will conduct campus interviews on

DECEMBER 15 - 16
FOR POST GRADUATES, GRADUATES AND

UNDERGRADUATES IN:

Honors Geology

Geological Applied Science

Honors Physics and Geology

ARRANGEMENTS FOR PERSONAL INTERVIEWS
MAY BE MADE THROUGH THE UNIVERSITY'S

NATIONAL EMPLOYMENT OFFICE

CFR C
Thursday

6:30—Hits and Misses
7:30—Calendar and Programme

Highlights
7:35—Penthouse B
8:3I>—The Spoken Word

Dylan Thomas — A Child's

Christmas in Wales
9:00—From the Music Room

with Graham George
Schoenbert — Wind Quintet;
String Quartet 3

Berg — Violin Concerto
10:00—Concert Hall

Rachmaninoff—Isle of the
Dead

Wagner—Ride of the Val-
kj'rie and Magic Fire
Music

Khatchaturian—Masquerade
Suite

Gershwin—Rhapsody in Blue

Friday
6:30—Time for Listening
7:00—Palladium Party
7:30—Campus Topics and

Personality of the Week
7:45—Music .Ground the World
8:15—Research in Progress —

Prof. E. E. Watson — Re-
search in Oceonography

8:30—Show Music — Brigadoon
9:00—Concert Hall

-Mozart—Turkish March
Beethoven—Waldslein
Sonata

Brahms—Symphonv No. 3
in F

Beethoven—Piano Concerto
No. 5

t,
•''ixires Segovia and guitar

11:00—Music Till Midnight and After

Saturday

1:00—Prelude to Opera
2:00—Opera House

Verdi—Aida with Maria
Callas

j:00—Time for Liplening

CHANGING TIMES

Amateur psychology

And misapplied biology

Are modern sports.

But this was not the way

In another, better day

Miss Thackerby retorts.

LARRY DEANSLEY

6:00—Music Sort of Soothing

7:0O—Old Favourites

7:30—Calendar and Special SpwtK

7:45—Jaiz Steps Out—Modern Jazi

8:30—Pop Concert—featuring

excerpts from Gilbert and

Sullivan

9:30—In Recital—The Interfaculty

Choir

10:00—Night Music

11:00—Starlight Serenade

Sunday
9:00—Morning Musicalc

1:30—Richard Rodgers' orchestral

suite, Victory at Sea

2:00—Mostly Music featuring

Song of Nor^vay

5:00—Emission Frangaise

5:30—Light Classics

8:00-Carol Service from Granl

*This is the final programme schsfc'

for 1958. By special arrangemt"

CFRC will continue to broadca-t «

Sundays from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. ^
the regular schedule is resumed
uary 8, 1959.

NOW ON SALE

KINGSTON Queen's UniyerBity GroundB ONTARIO

POLYMER CORPORATION LlMinD
SARNIA, - ONTARIO

POLYMER CORPORATION LIMITED, an entirely Canadian

u"'^
producer of synthetic rubber in Canada. ThrouBh

constant research and technological development by the Company. '

has achieved recogmtion throughout the world as a leader in the m'^
ot synthetic rubber.

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES
GRADUATES:
CHEMICAL ENGINEERS-Bachelor or Master degree, for pi^':

manent employment in technical positione. Chemical ^a""

t-rocess bngmeermg Departments, and Research and Develop-
ment Division.

CHEMISTS {HONOUR)-Master degree, for permanent employ-
ment m Research and Development Division.

UNDERGRADUATES:
CHEMTr'J^^VMT.''ix,''Ti:^5I!;*

Seniors in Next-To-Final YearCHEMICAL ENGINEERlNG-to undertake technical projects

MPrMAM?^r, Chemical Engineering Depts.

n^i,?*^
ENGlNEERING-lo alsist in engineering assig""

oSartmentf"^'""""^ Construction, and Maintenai":*

CHEMISTRY THo\oUR)-to undertake short tern, research pr"
jects, and control-analysis of raw materials and product.

For Company literature and interviewing oppointments contoct:

MR. H. ). HAMILTON, MANAGER, EMPLOYMENT SERVICE

Company representatives will visit the campus
TUESDAY, DECEMBER 16th^ WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 17th
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battle of the sexes
"A tvoinan's college! Maddest jolly

going I

IVhal can girls learn within these

walls worth knowingF
I'll lay a crown (the Princess shall

decide it

)

I'll teach them twice as much in

half an hour outside it."

These are the thoughts of three

males who have just invaded the

feminine sanctity of Castle Adamant,
a ladies' university which is the

scene of some hilarious action in

Gilbert and Sullivan's "Princess

Ida". This seldom-performed mus-
ical comedy features some of

Sullivan's best music and is a para-

mount example of \V. S. Gilbert

at his wittiest. The Queen's Glee

Club, which wowed their audiences

last year with "The Mikado" will

bring "Princess Ida" to Grant Hall

stage this Thursday, Friday and

Saturday.

Some of the rollicking high-

lights that you will see are;

—A theological student por-

traying a tipsy Romeo.

—Twenty-five demure Levan-

ites playing Amazon and girding

themselves for battle with the in-

three six-foot warriors.

—A daring "strip-tease" by

six invading males.

At Castle Adamant, professional

spinsters posing as college profes-

sors, try to convince their charges

that man, being nature's "sole

mistake", should be subjected to a

society run entirely by the female

of the species. Other notions

evolved at this noble institution

include direct communication with

the moon and teaching pigs to fly.

The result is a satirized battle of

the sexes, which ends in a stale-

mate confirming the eternal reign

of love.

Last year's vivacious Yum-

Yum, Liz Stephenson, changes

her character completely to play

the title role as the scheming

principal of the school who drives

a hard bargain and makes life

difficult for the Prince Hilarion

(Pete Howe), to whom she was

married as an infant. Hilarion's

loyal friends (Ken Purdon and

Ross Dixon) join with him to

provide the audience with a great

deal of fun and laughter. George

Southall as Princess Ida's father,

King Cama, will enthrall his

viewers again in his role as a

knotted old cripple toting behind

him his three "dumb warrior"

sons, Bernie Calder, Dennis Mills

and John Bunge. Maureen Mogan,
a newcomer to the Glee Club

plays the part of a young profes-

sor at Castle Adamant who is

easily wooed from her position

there by one of Hilarion's roman-

tic buddies. Others in the cast

are Georgia Copland, Jocelyn

Smith and Jim Barber, plus a

large supporting chorus.

Dr. Graham George is directing

the orchestra and singhig and

George Southall, the staging, "Prin-

cess Ida" will be well worth your

while. You won't want to miss it.

solitary
Alone she cuts and rifles the cards

And sings, a melancholy bard.

Oh look, for her mug profound

Is overflowing—but what's that

sound?

Down Hie hall come thirty men

Ready to storm her tiny den,

Perhops attracted by her gleeful

shouts

Or Hi0 fluttering pontles which

she floub.

Timidly she shoves them in

Breaking the seal of her favourite gin.

Offers them beer for o small deposit,

(Her roomote bound and gagged

in the closet)

She crooks her finger with ominous

glee

The innocent lads wisely flee.

Her desperate tackles fall too short

So bock to her room for a wee snorj.

Alone again she sips her beer

And now lets fall a dointy teor.

Oh listen for her wails profound

Are overflowing Adeloide ground.

S. FORBES

journal: 1958 vs 1934
lEditor's Note: Miss Kennedy, a New events are announced then

\faduate of Arts '34, was Levana never heard of again. Was it lack

!rf/'/or of the Journal in 1932-33 of interest in the event or short-

iwd Ncivs Editor in 1933-34. age of reporters to cover all

asked recently zvhat she campus meetings ?

\o\\ght of the current Journal .\nd where has the Levana Edi-

ivrote the following article. tor gone? Not just there for a

While at Queen's, MiJ5 Ken- yearly issue but a definite Mast-

hdy studied English ojk/ His- head personality, responsible for

pry. She also played groundhoc- covering all Ban High and Resi-

K_V aiui basketball and served as dence news, including Levana

Wi'/ary to the Levana Society sports which are mentioned now
mr a year, in addition to working and then in the current Journal,

file Journal. Speaking of mastheads, why
'Comparisons are odious" but should it take last place (even

|oi! asked for it. What did the below Gary Moffatt) on the Edi-

ffounial have in the '30's that it torial page? Why isn't it flying

loesii't have now? Perhaps a high in the place of honor top-

ensc of continuity is lacking, ping the editorial offerings, fully

K

CI|ristmaa iCtterary OIontPBt
|

The "Queen's journal" Christmas Literary Contest Is still open,
|

with prizes of $15 for the best short story ond poem submitted s
md secondary awards of $10. Judges for the contest will be mem-

g
befs of Queen's English department. Closing date for entries is &

Fridoy, December 5. Leave your contributions at the journal A

office. %

complete with names, down to

the lowliest cub, and not pushed

into oblivion as Moffatt expands

some theory or other?

Are there no new books to re-

view anymore? Literary editors

used to have a large collection of

publishers' samples and reviewed

them for the campus readers.

New Book lists were secured

from the Douglas Library and

given a Box setting. Do today's

undergraduates read nothing but

Esquire and the odd textbooks?

By the way, it's tactful to note

any Faculty publications. If they

can get long reviews in national

publications, why not in the Jour

nal?

Why do Sports events so sel

dom hit the headlines on the

Front Page? Of course, the TRI-

COLOR used to win football

games, a knack the Golden Gaels

seem to have lost,

A little more pep, a little more

enthusiasm, fewer columnists and

their theories (but don't lose the

Steamshovef ) and the Journal

will stand out among college

publications. Helen Kennedy

- La Salle Hotel -

DANCING
SATURDAY NIGHTS

BRIAN BRICK ANND HIS ORCHESTRA

Phone 8-3361 for reservations

THE

MUTUAL UEi
ASSURANCE COMPANY

of CANADA
HEAD office: WATERLOO, ONTARIO

esrABUtSHEO 1899

•^'NCSTON BRANCH OFflCE: 191 PRINCESS ST. - TEL. LI 6-1405

BRANCH MANAGER — N. S. NICHOLS, C.L.U.

REPRESENTATIVES:

^- R. ROUCHTON, B.Sc, C.L.U.—Res. LI 8-4552

K. C. KENNEDY, C.L.U.—Res. LI 6-0032

STEPHEN ROUCHTON, B.A., C.L.U.-Res. LI 2-7602

VALLEAU'S

BARBER SHOP

316 PRINCESS STREET

Four Barbers

Next to Silver Grill PHONE 2-9717

LAUNDERETTE
561 PRINCESS STREET

LAUNDRY WASHED

AND FLUFF DRIED

SHIRT LAUNDERING

DRY CLEANING

OPEN EVENINGS TILL 9 P.M.

SAT. 5.00 P.M. WED. 1.00 P.M,

PATTOH'S CLiANCRS
DRY CLEANING AND SHIRT LAUNDERING

In by 10:00 o,m.; Out by 5:00 p.m.

TEN MINUTE PRESSING SERVICE

349 PRINCESS STREET DIAL LI 8-4292

FREE PICK UP AND DELIVERY

I
1959

Conducted Tour Sailings . . .

June 16, 19 and July 10

Ask for descriptiiv/Mcr

UNIVERSITY TRAVEL -||CJQ

,„d,nl.G.H.tUCAS

57 BI«rSt.W- I-» Bnio, WAInul 4-9291

FIVE CANADIAN ARTISTS

an exhibition of paintings organized by

CAEUC-CUSAC

December 3-13

The Maritimes:

Quebec:

Ontario:

The Proiries

British Columbia:

Fred R«s
jean Dallaire

Claire Shoniker

lock Markell

Herbert Siebner

DANCING EVERY NIGHT

—AT-

THE GOLDEN SLIPPER
9 MILES EAST ON HWY. NO. 2 TOWARDS CANANOQUE

Every Saturday Night — Doug Creighton's Orchestra

Catering to Private Parties and Banquets

FOR INFORMATION AND RESERVATIONS

CALL LI 2-0745

ARTS - COMMERCE - CHEMISTRY

ENGINEERING - AGRICULTURE

Graduating students are invited to moke appointments through the

Placement Officer to meet representotives of Conoda Packers who

will be on the Compus to discuss employment opportunities on:

December 9th, 10th and Uth

Arts and Commerce

December 1 Ith

Science and Engineering

INTERVIEWS MAY BE ARRANGED THROUGH YOUR

PLACEMENT OFFICER

Canada Packers, with over 160 seporate estoblishments strategically

located across Conodo, offers university groduates on excellent

future in a great variety of fields, including:

FINANCE AND ACCOUNTING — PERSONNEL

SALES AND MARKETING — CHEMISTRY

PRODUCTION — ENGINEERING

RESEARCH

A Canada Packers brochure and onnual report, which will provide

further informotion, are ovoilable at the Placement Office.

Careers In a Basic Canadian Industry
wlitt

CANADA(g PACKERS

t

0
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THE REEVER'S
Gael Icemen Conquer Tro

^ T€LI5 DE
^ SPORT

War and Peace in The Kingston Corinthian Club:

A hush falls over the luxurious spaciousness of the Queen's
Athletic plant- Havana tobacco scents the air and mixes with the
faint aurora of sweat to waft up the Czechoslavakian crystal hang-
ing from Tudor arches and lighting the hall's exotic decor. The
stove pipe hats of Corinthian sportsmen bob to and fro in the
guinea gallery. The archdeacon's family and the Kingston chief of
police fill the royal box—the chief weighs 300 pounds and does most
of the filling. Snowflakes frame the University dead-letter office
across the boulevard and the public comments favourably on the
Ravenna mosaics surrounding the bay windoAv through which this
view is possible (window courtesy of Gibel-el-8arik of Corfu, an
alumnus of the Queen's correspondence school). Sleigh bells tinkle
from the Hollywood mufflers of student's Imperials. The Kingston
fire department has utilized its Lafayette-France fire ladder for
proletariats unable to obtain the lettres de cachet necessary for
entry. Inside rum toddies crackle on the charcoal burners and the
quiet gurgle of Arabian water pipes plays behind the titters of
the local belles who are dressed in the latest co-ed fashion with
tiaras and Bermuda shorts.

The troposphere of expectancy has reached its crescendo for
this, although just one of the many social cum sportif fetes so
popular at Kingston, is the finale of a gay and hotly contested
pugihstic tournament in which the flower of Canadian chivalry has
vied for the honour of intramural ascendancy.

Beau Lenard. in his spats and ivy-league tuxedo, hushes the
muted vibrancies of the Modern Jazz quartet (during one of their
many performances in town—currently to be seen in the foyer of the
Grand Motel) and indiscriminately grasping a cherub on the Botti-
celli microphone he announces, in fluent Esperanto, the main event

TTr F"chs-Hi]lary scholarship winner from
McMurdo Sound, and Yvon Cul de Sac, the pride of Chubb Crater

The imported Utrecht bells tingle and the onslaught commen-
ces with both fighters leaping from their cages in two four time
Loblaw curtsies and immediately leads with his famous fruit-
salad punch landing Yvon in the second row. Tlie virile Frenchman
always a gentleman, kisses the matron in whose lap he is sitting'
and re-entenrs the ring with vengeance in his eve. His mameluke
cleans this with a syringe and the melee continues with Cul de Sac
sneaking m his vicious five o'clock shadow chop with the same
second row effect. Unfortunately the voluminous hostess has vacated
her pew, courtesy of St. John's Ambulance, and Loblaw injures
his back on a pair of opera glasses.

The referee. Bunny Goodyear, is completely non-partisan -
showing that being a eunuch has its advantages, and. after giving
the Frenchman a spinal injection be waves the two pugilists back

round Loblaw throws a punch and viewers feel that this may be thereason for him gaining the decision.

All seven of the remaining spectators heartily pound their pew-ter mugs and the general concensus is that Kingston has made an-other mark in the world of better living. We leave the Queen'smnscle museum with Bob Loblaw fondly fingering the gold platedhandcuffs that the chief of police has presented him with

Queen's Upsets Renssela^^.

MacKenzie Pots The Win^

No, No, Not The Arpige, The Tabu
rnaro by »AiLer

Pugilists, Matsmen Perform
In The Intramural Competition

By Phil Quintin

November 29, t^,

The Queen's Gaels opened their 1958-59 season here
itini-

on a winning note with a convincing 4-3 win over boldy

Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute, third ranked in the Eastern

before a partisan crowd of 5,000 fans. The combination of ten^

checking and offensive finesse proved to be too much for th^ I'

sextet to handle. Despite rather questionable officiating,
tli^ -^^

men absorbed ten penalties with ease, and were it not for tht

*

standing defensive work of the RPI goal-tender, Ottoiie «.

Lost and Found: Kinnear d'Esterre Jewellers
their OMEGA banner, whizzed fror
tion. Please

are looking for
November's harrier comneti-

^e return to gj-m or we'll have to use sun dials to timeour next track meet.
^""^

I. MATINEE
you'U find the finest...

Its classic tobaccos give the

special quality you demand. The
delightful mildness is Matin6e's
own, and the pure, white filter

completes your enjoyment.
That IS why you'U smoke ii^
Malin^e with the

complete confidence _

you've found / ' •^'^^^
the finest.

^

A cigarette of elegance ... A filter of particular purity

The annual intramural bo.ving

and wrestling championships

took place last Thursday in the

gym before close to 500 onlook-

ers. The pugilism, although not

of the best quality, was very en-

tertaining. Each fighter was at-

tempting to win a faculty letter

and to gain points for his year.

Inter-year rivalry was high and
loud gustos were heard when the

year and faculty of each competi-

tor was announced.

When the popping of leather

and the grunts of strain quieted.

Science '60 emerged from the

settling dust, victorious. The
runners-up were Science '62. The
diehard freshmen were held at

bay by the victors, largely due
to the skill and stamina of Messrs
Plumley and Almquist. who cap-

tured both a wrestling and a

boxing title. Don Plumley's two
triumphs were especially import-
ant as both were over Science

'62 members. This proved to be

the margin of victory for the

third year Sciencemen.

For a change of pace, a group

of students caused a few laughs

amidst the grunts and groans by
adding the ballyhoo of profes-

sional wrestling to the proceed-

ings. Malcolm Fraser, from Sci-

ence '60 masqueraded as "The
Gorgeous Geologist" for his

heavyweight wrestling match.
Attired in a flaming red bath-

robe. Mauler Malcolm entered

the ring accompanied by a per-

fume spraying butler, Charles
Burbank, who was sporting a tux.

These two were closely followed

by stretcher bearers, AI Walsh
and Charlie Spratt, who came
handy after the bout to transport

the defeated "Gorgeous Geolo-
gist" back to the dressing room.
Said the groggy "Gorgeous"
after the bout — "I had him wor-
ried. He thought he killed me."

Toronto U Wins Swim Meet
Queen's In Tie For Third Spot
For the second year in a row.

the Queen's swimmers finished

the Intercollegiate Swim Meet in

a tic for third place. The Univer-
sity of Toronto were the winners
with a total of 43 points, 17 won
in the synchronized and diving
events and 26 in the racing meet.
Western were second with a total

of 35 points, 7 and 28. Queen's
and McGill tied with 31 points

each, Queetn's 9 and 22, McGill,
13 and IS.

The Blues posted wins in the
diving, figures and synchronized
singles events Friday evening to
take an eariy lead. The Queen's
entry of Joan Murphy and Ruth
Eraser won the synchronized
doubles championship and Eaye
Wakcliiig placed third in the div-
ing to gain most of our points for
this part of the meet.
Western copped the top points

in the racing meet Saturday, but
their total was not enough to
off-set Toronto's lead from Fri-
day's meet. Western placed first
in the 200 yards medley relay,
the 50 yards back stroke, and the

50 yards butterfly. These wins,
coupled with two seconds, two
thirds and a fourth gave them
top points in this portion of the
meet. The giris from Toronto
placed first in 100 yard freestyle,

the 50 yards breaststroke and the
75 yards individual medley. They
also had two seconds, a third and
two fourths.

The Queen's Gals posted two
wins in this part of the meet.
Sandy Graham stroked to first

place ill the 50 yards freestyle
and the Queen's relay team of
Lois Anglin, Anne Morse, Doro-
thy McLaughlin and Sandy Gra-
ham won the 200 yards freestyle
relay. Peggie Beattie placed sec-

ond ill the 50 yards butterfly onlv
a fraction of a second behind
Cathy McErien of Western whose
time was 36.7 seconds. Peggie's
time was 36.72. Queen's also had
two thirds and three fourths.

The other girls participating
for Queen's were: Mary Esther
White, Joan Fenwick, Jan El-
liott, Judy Salter, Mary Nelan,
and Leith Henderson.

have doubtless doubled their output

Queen's struck early with a

goal by Gary Ede at 52 seconds

of the first period on a deflection

off defenseman Pete Grossi

drive from the point. RPI, how-

ever, wasted no time in gaining

the equalizer when, less than two

minutes later, All-American Paul

Midgehall took a pass from line-

mate Urmson and drilled a shot

nto the left hand corner of the

net. The pace was furious with

both teams exhibiting fast skat-

ing and fine-passing. The En-

gineer's ganging style of attack

finally paid off at 6:20 when Bal-

land took a pass out just inside

the blueline and caught the mesh
with a low screened slapshot

for which goalie Frank Allison

had no chance.

Not to be outdone. Queen's
Ray Hermiston waltzed in from
his right wing position, pulled

goalie Ottone out of position and
drilled home the equalizer for the

prettiest effort of the evening.

This turn of events seemed not
only to incense the locals but
also the officials as the parade of

Gaels to the penalty box began.
Penalties to Ede Nurmi and
Hampton hampered the Gael's
offensive efforts but rookie Gary
Austin and Bob McAleese were
so efficient in their penalty-kill-
ing roles that RPI had great dif-

ficulty in setting up any semb-
lance of a sustained attack. De-
fenceman Pete Grossi was called
for holding infraction just as the
buzzer -•ouiided.

It was a spirited and determin-
ed Queen's squad that skated onto
the ice for the middle session.
Shortly after the face-off, de-
fenseman Murray Hampton fed
the puck to Bill Muir on right
wing, who shrugged off two de-
fensemen and pulled the string

on a blazing drive that

goalie Ottone napping, Rp[
gan to force the play but

ft

backchecking by Queen's kept

opposition disorganized. At

nine minute mark, Hampton
the gate for roughing and

Engineers proceeded to keep

visitors hemmed in their

zone.. However, stellar deiei

work by Shearn and Corbett
p

the noble efforts of goalie Allii

kept the locals at bay.

The Gaels returned for the w

canto showing no ill effects [y.

the grueling pace of the first ic?

minutes. Again, cheap penj];

were in evidence as Ede, G

and Hawins were labelled for

sinbin in the first ten minutes.

Engineers appeared to be ti

and their fate was sealed

Darryl Mackenzie scored the

cher on an assist from Nurmi

eight minutes of play. Teni]

were high and the tension incr

to a fever pitch when BaHand

the Engineers scored his sw

goal of the night one minute li!

Another Queen's penalty

gave the locals the advantage

Allison in the visitors net was

to be outdone. The final five m
utes were marked by daiigen'

rushes by both clubs. A penalty

RPI at the 7 minute mark relii

the pressure temporarily, but

locals iced six forwards in thcfi

minute to no avail as the fi'

buzzer sounded to give Queen'

hard-fought and well-deserx'ed i

victory.

ALL KINDS OF

TYPING DONE
QUICKLY AND EFFICIENTLV

Reasonoble Rotes — Phone 6-25''

after 6 p.m., and ot' ^'^1

Saturday and Sunday,

Aiomk Energy Of Canada

Limited
CHALK RIVER, ONTARIO

Requires for its RESEARCH, DEVELOPMENT AND PLANT
OPERATING PROGRAMMES for development of Atomic Po*^''

graduates and post-groduotes in:

Electrical Engineering

Electronic Engineering

Mechenicol Engineering

Metallurgical Engineering

Physics

Biology

Business and Cen. Science
Chemical Engineering

Chemistry

Civil Engineering

Engineering Physics

Applications for summer employment are invited from both giadu»«'

and third year students.

Details and applications forms may be obtained from yovt

University Placement Office.

Interviews will be held at your University on the

8th of December, 1958.

8 HOUR SERVICE -
PHONE 2-8757

FREE PICK-UP AND DELIVERY
UNION LAUNDRY & DRY CLEANING PHONE 2

4 RIDEAU STREET (Corner Borrock)
15% OFF FOR STUD

875^
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Christmas
Over nineteen centuries apart two lights slionc in the heavens.

Both ct-ntainetl prophecy. Both were to signify a new era.

The Star of Bcthlehcrn shone over a world dominoted by the
miJiiary might of Rome. The soldier of Caesar was the petty god
of his lime. AHsrht wns right and the known world, centered around
the Mediterr.-iiu ,111, \..<.kvd to the military domination of the emperor
as the final nulhority. .Man was secure in his minor segment of

life confident in his own strength and ability.

The arrival of a tiny infant, born under that light in the sky.

was lo change his way of thinking and set standards which have
survived to the present day. Man was led gently from his position

of omnipotent independence to one of humility before a higher
power. This gentle humiliation led him to greater triumphs. The
second light wos viewed in a different manner. Not by a simple
group of shepherds in an open field but by millions of people in

all positions and classes. Again material man is on the threshold of

a new way of thinking, of a revaluation. The conquest of space, a
near reality despite a history of faihi re will place man in his minor
segment of the universe in a new light. The vast enjptiness which
is before ns is a challenge. AVe again realize our own inadequacy
and view our world against a larger background. '.

The light from the missiles propelled by man into the black-
nes.*; of an infinitely large, relatively unknown universe is two sym-
bols in one. First it is a symbol of man, most assuredly a brief

candle in the immensity of God's creation. In a renewed humility
we should again find streugth.

Secondly it is a beacon, a beckoning guide to greater triumphs.
iVe are the future generation. With us rests its decisions.

Gifts . .

.

As the merry rays of holiday cheer begin to penetrate the gloom
of garret studies thoughts turn to Christmas giving. Along with
thousand? of yonng tots, middle aged bachelors and old maids, we
too have Christmas lists but lack the funds to instill life into them.
If the god.s are kind, however, perhaps the following gifts will be
delivered with our best wishes.

To the AMS: ;\ calendar to keep track of the lime In their meet-
ings.

To NFCL'S; A President with a name like Smith and reams of
empty telegraph forms.

To United College: A united college.

To Professor Crowe: A carrier pigeon.

To McNeill House: Bigger and better Christmas trees.

To Morris House: Bigger and better suovcballs.

To Frank Tindall: Jimmy Brown and Bob Cousy,
To V of T's President Bissell: A three day summer holiday

and lunch money if his high school record was first class.

To the F.ditors of La Rotondc: Unemployment insurance.

To the Arts Society: Money.

To the F.nginecring Society: Money
To the Aesculapian Society : Money.
To I-evana: Us.

To our Business Managers; The Business.

To Treasure \'an: Cheaper treasures.

To Marcel Pnid'homme: A Handkerchief.
To Mort Low: Hockey pads and basketball shoes.
To Dave Campbell: Trusses and lots of luck.

To Our Cartoonists: More pictures.

To Our Protographers
: More cartoons.

!'o Gary Moffalt. A drum.
"!(. Don Townson: Toronto.

And finally to Our Critics: A printing press and a large mailbo.v.

To All
When there is a conclusion even though a temporary one there

is usually reflection. This is our nineteenth issue of the vear one
that, for us. started in mild confusion and we hope has ended in at
least, mild success. Looking hack, an ever increasing list of names
comes into view, people without whose help our stay at the Journal
would have been confusing, unprofitable and probably short A
large imselled and beribboned box of thanks to the staff at Hanson
and Ldgar, who rival Bardot, if not in fame most certainly in
cnlhusiasm, to the janitors in the Union who watch over us at night
and the professors in wisdom who see througi. us by day to our
cartoonists and j.hotographers for providing cartoons and photo-
graphs, lo St. Herschel for providing strong foreign influences and
o the many individuals who comprise that body known as readers
tor providing inspiration, salvation and most of all copy.

Christmas For Christ
VV h e n St. Boniface

preaching Christianity to

people of Germany, he
thrm one Christmas Fve gath-
en d round a huge oak tree to

offer a human sacrifice accord-
ing to the Druid riles of the
pagans. In anger St. Boniface
br;ively hewed down the oak
tru- and as it fell there appeared
in u< place a tall young fir tree.

was

the

found

Seeing this, he said to the peo-
ple, "This new tree is unstained
by blood, see how it points to

the sky. Call it the tree of the
Christ Child. A day is coming
when there shall not be a home
in the land where on the birth-

day of Christ the whole family
will not gather round the fir

tree in memory of this day and
to the glory of God."

QUEEN'S JOURNAt

From The Principal

My warmest wishes for a happy Christmas

ond a good New Year to eoch student of Queen's

University.

Whether you are with family and friends or

far from home ond perhaps in a stronge country

may you find the goodwill of Christmos and the

bright promise of the New Year.

FRIDAY, DECEMBER i,,,isy^

Our Columnists loofr At Christmas

GARY MOFFATT
Yuletide is almost upon us,

and soon our children will know
the rich spiritual experience of

a modern Christmas—the decor-

ated tree, the turkey, the red-

nosed reindeer and so forth. Not
even a columnist could be chur-

lish enough to attack anybody

during this season of brotherly

love. The spirit of Christmas,

which the good burghers of

Kingston have toiled so assid-

uously for the past two months

to instill into our hearts, fills

the cup of charity even towards

my fellow columnist, and I will

support his thesis that Toronto

is quite unique (of course, in

Latin unus means one and

cquus means horse.)

Overheard in (of all places)

an ancient history class-I came
to Queen's for a B.A. : and 1

got him . . . devotees of ancient

history will be glad to know

that the staff of Wallace Hall

treats Queens students like

(ireek gods (they place burnt

offerings in front of them three

times a day) . . . one of the most

famous events in history is the

massacre of the Basques at the

hands of the Carthaginians, who
trapped them in a canyon by

blocking the only avenue of es-

cape. The moral : don't put all

your Basques in one egg-sit . . .

history teachers aren't the only

ones with problems. One math-

ematics student defined an ax-

iom as a thing so visible it isn't

necessary to see it. Another

thought that a litre is a nest of

young puppies , , , in geometry

a circle was defined as a Hue

which meets its other end with-

out ending.

Cartoon quips: Pentagon gen-

eral (to harrassed colleagues)

—

I don't see why everybody's so

worried. We're the good guys
and they're the bad guys—and
the good guys always win. don't

they? . . . small boy (to televis-

ion repair man)—why don't vou

try cleaning out the dead cow-

boys in the bottom of the set?

. . . war veteran (passing three

generals arguing over war
memoircsj—personally I'd just

as soon forget the whole thing

. . . rabbit (explaining preeenre

on top of Westinghouse refrig-

erator)—I'm westing . . . hip-

From The Padre , . .

".Iiid this shall be a siqn iiiUo

you; ye shall fhid the babe, tvrap-

pcd in Sifoddlliif/ rlutlu's, l\hhj In

a manger"

St. Luke 2: 12

It was not tlic sign men ex-

pected. They looked for pomp
and pageantry and the panoph
of power to mark so wondrous
a happening. But the sign was
the Child in the Manger.

We who think of success as

getting more and giving less

are to think on this sign. As
things arc with us, there are
those who bear the burden of
life and there an- those wIkj

trip along unburdened; there are those who are willing to do the
work of the world and there arc those who arc willing to let them.
The Child in the manger is the sign that in the divine order,
service is the true greatness and humility the only honour. The
Manger and the Cross, the two great symbols of the Christian
Faith, mark the beginning and the end of an earthly life given
"to guide our feet into the way of peace."

. . . "Ihis shell he a suji\ unto yon."

DOH TOWNSON
The festive resting period

so here we go again

that Christmas glow again.

A columnfu! of seasoniy sug-

gestions.

Should aiild acquainlance be

jorgot.

And never hrought to mhid'

Should atild acqnamiance be

forgot.

A»d aiild long syne.

For auld lang syne, my jo,

For o!d long syne,

We'll tab a cup o' kindness ytt

For auld long syne.

Deck the beds with do!K like

Holly. Tra la. For the woman
who has everything: sterility.

For the other columnist : isola-

tion and a PA system. For Port

Arthur: Fort William. For the

man who has everything: a psy-

chiatrist. For the Maiden Aunt:
a Maiden L^ncte. For Irving

Layton: a wife with three hip

bones so that he can expand his

poetry to trimeter. For each

member of the Conservative

Party: a vial of John's tears.

For the nation's railway sys-

tems: the story about the Sas-

watchewan judge who dismissed

a suit against the CPR for kill-

ing a farmer's hor.sc on the

ground? that any hor^c that

popotamiis (to mate j—don't
fight it, dear—it's bigger than
both of us . . . Roman captain

(offered drink while flogging

galley slaves)—no, thanks: I'm
driving

. . . Greek sculptor (who
has juKt completed Vcnns de
Milo;— ] just can't do arms . . .

member of beat generation (to
boy friend)—but, Randolph, is

it enough just to be against
everything Time advocates?

couldn't run faster than

deserved to be killed.

For the Flistory Dcpartc

at Queen's : seats on the Un!

Church and United Cn!l

boards of governor-s.

For the girl fricnH '

.ginger ale.

For the CBC: clnnitior,

sons for staff annouiic«>

James Bannerman.

For the prmluccr.s nt JF-Rl

angel and rehearsal spa"

January 5; for the Ari-^--*

Carniv'al (SNOWBA i i )

For the Faculty Club

where to drink sherry,

pool table, and fc\ver c)

members.

For Kingston: le^^ al'^^"^

more gas companie

their drinking water,

i-or Technical Supplf

money for the mortgage

from students.

For Wallace Hall :

il'^'

horse.
^

For \ir. Malcolm (T^'
^

in Canada) Ross: choapf

blishers.

For Lveryone : a |

ronlo. •

t

eh

eone

inuch

rent

.lot

From The AMS President
The Carol Scrv

Hall, the Christmas 1

Journal, dinners in

and the I'nion — ''II
.

break through the P''"' " j^;

and very hearten ni,^''^

us that the Chriitm:i'
'

really coming, with

reunions, home rnokn'tl'

spite from the strains

ing an education

Many thanks to ^'^ji

staff for this opporiui"'^^j^

tending to you ni)'
"

wishes for a very '^^'''[
,

v

mas and a snct'

Year.
^;

Morton

eh

ht

tlu

"g

re

irti

tci

nic

irii
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dear stranger
Hove you, dear stronger.

Marked Hie days upon o

CoFefldor: noted

Sluggish seconds poise, then

Prip from o

Oaii wotch?

Hove you, dear stranger,

Heord the hour tolled and

Watched it move ocross tfie commonj

Foding in a further hedge: tfie

Broken moment

Left by o single moulted starling,

Sole mourner

Wolking to a silent dirge.

Hove you, dear stranger.

Token time and folded its expanse

—

Tucked it snugly in oround the edges.

Seeing in that moment:

Issue of this promised genesis, o

Languid kiss?

This, dear stranger, it the

Comedy. Will you

Lough -with me?

Keitfi Andrew

"Ah coffee," lie thought.
"Wonderful, Nothing in the
world can spoil the taste of cof-
fee." But he was wrong.
"Wanna donate twenty-five

cents for a good cause?" queried
a f,»avering \oice.

He looked down from the
restaurant stool. A pimpled lit-

tle girl, with her nose dripping,

the navy tag
stood clutching red tags. "Ah,"

he thought, "a nymphet." His

knowledge was modern. "Hello

nymphet," he said. "Got any

counterfeit jewellery, black mar-

ket rubber or similar illicit mer-

chandise today?"

"Sir," she said. "It's navy

tags."

"Don' pick a" the li'l girl."

contest results

liMltltBtaiMMtU

E)- buried him today. Nature

jlitd and thawed the soil so

the ground perpetually

ted at the damp feet of the

[riiers. The priest crossed

blessed, A soft sniffle cm-
Id from the group. Someone
|w a climip of thick, winter

A hollow sound only. Tlie

bter sun shone ou the stain-

Snow. Springy in December,
ley buried Zahara today,

i^li. .Me and the wife saw
parade go by."

kdl, it's tough luck, all I

[say. Christmas around the

The Zaiiara kids will be
|ling toys, goodies and all the

Jk- that come with Christ-
Now with their old man
O'Ka is going to have a
lime."

I'ch."

''eath is a hard thing to
But, somehow when the

"e is here it's different. If
i^one died the first of July,
jwouldn't care-at least, not
jmuch. But Christmas, it's

F«nt. You know what I

i^""' I know ivhat you mean."

rJ' lt;ft the graveyard. One
'x-ighbur-s cars drove

L^
l'

^'"'^'i and they were
. 'Y"to its depths. Thev

LI scene of

L ' "osses, of staid

f aiiy^vcrsed stones. The

v,/f,^
pines smelled of pii-

^

"'^^t. Like silver tears,

M tloivn their

L '^^ck tliey drove.

."j^"^^-- coffee. Mike? Hey
=ire you this A.M.:

Jli Mikc\ Give me a

As usual at Clirrstmastime,

the Jorunal is publishing the

results of her annual literary

contest. This year's judges.

Professors Ross and Baxter of

tlic English Department, award
ed first prize in the poetry di-

\ision to Keith Andrew's "Dear
Stranger" and first prize in the

prose division to "The Navy
Tag" by Royce MacGillivray.

Runner-up in the poetry di-

vision was "Mad Gypsy Whore
Dancing" by Calaguiro D'Este.

Keith Andrew's "Disenchant-

ment" won an honorable men-
lion.

There was a tie for second

prize in the prose division be-

tween "A Winter Day" by

Mary Tchir and "Conquest" by

Marg Slavin. Miss Tchir and

Miss Slavin will split the prize

money.

Professor Ross made the fol-

lowing comment: "There is tal-

ent here. Most of it is in need

of help. The matter of provid-

ing proper practical encourage-

ment to writers at Queen's is

on the conscience of the De-

partment of English Something

will be done about it in the near

future!"

a winter day

cuffc
Joe."

"Coming right up."

"I don't need it so badly this

morning. That frost sure has

let up. Feels like April or some-

thing. More like Easter than

Christmas."

-ni .say."

"They buried Zahara to-day,

I hear."

"Yeh. Too bad. Good man,

that fellow. Just never had the

luck. A man just can't be good

anymore and get along,"

"Could he ever?"

"I don't know. Is it worth be-

ing good? Some say, you get

too soft and everyone takes ad-

vantage of you. The Church

takes your money 'cause it

knows you're a giving man. The

Union asks you to help with all

the kiddies' races on Labor Day.

They know you will and you

decorate this and sell that. The

wife nearly breaks you buying

all types of foolishness. And it's

all because you are a good, giv-

ing man. They pick and pick

and pick. And you die penniless.

Your kids have nothing, your

wife has a skimpy compensation

and you own an acre of land in

the cemetery. God!"

"All, you two. Do yon think

Zahara did any of the things

he did because he didn't want,

because he didn't like doing

them? For everybody? Good-

ness doesii.-'t come from giving

money or time. It comes from

ltcrc\ You two have to see it, as

if it were a car. Yon don't see

it: you just know it's there with

out liaving to look."

They came to the street.

Black and shining, eel-like

streets, they stretched forward

in the impersonal sunshine. The

house had not changed. It stood

impassionate, cold to the tragic

events of human lives. The
mourning wreath hung deject-

edly on the front entrance. This

door looked no different to the

neighboring doors. All the flats

in anticipation of the festive

season had hung wreaths,
Christmas wreaths. Green, red,

damp, beribboned, full of life

.... wreaths.

"Now I have to hurry and

get my kids a tree. The Union

said they would be handing out

trees this afternoon. What time

is it anyway? This is good cof-

fee Joe."

"That reminds me. 1 have to

get a tree too."

"What for? You already have

one."

"Ah, you know. Put one in

the store maybe."

"It's funny how a tree can

make you feel so Christmasy.

But, you know, we get one, de-

corate It up and the needles

die. the tree dries up. Out it

goes! Last year, we had a hor-

rible looking one. The kids cried

when I brought it in. It hardly

had any branches at all. But,

we covered it up! It was beauti-

ful! All it needed was some de-

corations on the outside to hide

what was behind. But, one of

my kids, I couldn't satisfy him.

He knew. He knew . . .

They opened tlie door. The

Iiouse smelled of incense, arti-

ficial, greenhouse flowers and

some indescribable odour. Life

.seeped in through the open

door. The blinds wliirred up.

Sun poured in. There was dis-

ciplined clatter in the flat. Used

to nothing but deathly murmurs

it caught its breath aTid attempt-

ed to restore itself to its former

equilibrium. The odour was not

quite so sharp now.

"Olga ! Olga! Mrs. Owen here.

I just brought over some things.

I didn't think you would feel

like making supper. I'll just

leave this on the table. I'll have

to hurry back. Joe should be

coming home soon. .'\nd Olga,

if you need any help, you know

you can count on us, and any

of the neighbors. Remember
that. By the way, we are all

going to Mid-night Mass to-

horrow evening. Then, we're

having mcatpies after. The

Priest will be there. Let the

children stay up. It will give

them something to do and a

chance to forget these last few

days. You too ! Say you will

come. We will pick you up. 'Bye

for now."

They erected a small tree in

tlie living-room for the children.

One by one, they found the

scattered pieces of tiie Nativity

scene and assembled it in front

of the Christmas tree. They al-

most did not find the Child to

lay in the manager. But, behind

Zahara's old books, they came
upon Him, And the scene was

complete . . .

Cards

FOR SALE

DAILY

12 P.M. TO 5 P.M.

WEDNESDAY and

SUNDAY NIGHTS

STONE'S
FLOWER SHOP

231 rRlNCESS ST.. KINGSTON, ONT.

PHONE •••M

^^^ere a Troditionol PRESTIGE Prevails"

NOW ON SALE

VCCMMICAI- SUB»RI-iES

KINGSTON 0"«" -
ONTARIO

said the waitress in passing.

"She's a nymphet," he called

out.

The waitress did not answer.

The nymphet stood impassively.

The squalid heat of the room,

putrid with the stench of cook-

ing oil, was doing its worst with

Iier nose. She rubbed vigorously

with a handkerchief.

"Navy tag?" she said, with-

out much conviction.

"Hey you," said the waitress

returning. "Bill says nymphet

is a bad word. Don't you be

telling that kid bad words. I

warn you."

"She had left undone what

she ought to have done, and she

has done what she ought not to

have done," he quoted. "This

nymphet has a wicked face.

Which parent do you get your

wicked face from, nymphet?"

"I'm warning you," said the

waitress.

"If I tip you, will you give

me another cup of coffee?" he

said.

Page 3

She poured it. "Only I'm

warning you," she said.

"Wonderful. So God warned

Sodom and Goramora before the

fatal hailstorm."

She said nothing. She mop-

ped the counter reflectively

with a gray rag, sopping up the

catsup and the soup and the

bromoseltzer. Her features sha-

dowed with the aspect of a

brooding madonna, then when

she looked up from her medita-

tion, a light was in her cyea.

Bill was at the customer's

shoulder.

"She warned you," he said.

Bill wrapped his strength round

the wriggling man and thrust

him out the door. The icy street

leapt from under him. Surpris-

ed, he sprawled at the foor of

the lamppost. The nymphet was

bending over him.

"Did you fall Sir," she asked

stupidly. "Wanna buy a navy

tag?"

Royce MacGillivray

mad gypsy whore dancing
Mad gypsy whoie ijancing

(Sputnik plodding on in rhythmic tension)

Writhing in sinuous rings,

Spanning the ages.

Ever wider, ever farther

From the red oak's core.

See how it rises

In erected majesty

To stond against the crimsop sly

Burning.

Twisted scorlet Icof

Foiling

Turning

Dying

In meosured ecstosy

To rise ego in?

And so it is forever

By the gypsy woodpile

Where the oxemon stands

His axe poised

Wotching

The donee.

Calaguiro D'Este

FINNISH STEAM BATH
LADIES:

Wedncsdoy— 1 P.M. to 12 MIDNIGHT

GENTLEMEN:
Tuesdoy Thursdoy, Fridoy— I P.M. to 12 MIDNIGHT

Soturdoy—10 A.M. to 12 MIDNIGHT
Sundoy—8 A.M. to 2 P.M.

MASSEUSE IN ATTENDANCE
Telephone: 75 Queen Street,

LI 8-9449 Kingston, Ont.

i

1959

Conducted Tour Sailings . . .

June !6, 19 and July 10

Aik for df^cripiitv fiAiler

UNIVERSITY
Pfidfli O. H. lUCAS
S7 tlwii Si. W., Tetania. WAtnul 4-«3«l
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Mrs. Amelia Tait, Resort Hos
tess (summers in Muskoka; win

ters ill Florida), eyed the asscni

bled girls. They were her

responsibility. She must see that

they set their tables in time, that

Ehey helped the Chef witli the

Sunday salads, that they were
duly introduced to the guests

they waited on. They were to

feel free to come to her with any
troubles, she told them, and in-

wardly complimented herself on

her assured tones. They were

many miles from their mothers

she explained, and certain be-

havior was expected , . , she was
.a little helpless, this slight, an-

gular little woman, white-hairetl

at what she termed a "youthful

si.xty". Every summer for the

past eight years she had faced

these six or seven teenagers, and
asked to be their confidante.

Each year the faces changed, but

never the girls. There were the

sullen ones with bright lipstick

and bu-xom figures, and brown
eyes bright with youth. There
were the slim, poised, disconcert-

ing ones. And the plain, bony,

hard-working ones who usually

turned out to be worst of all.

For they were all bad, the whole
succession of them — perhaps
one or two had been all right, but

they were always outnumbered.
Every summer had been the same
— the sudden roar in the night

QUEEN'S JOURNAL

conquest
of a car outside the girls' dor-

mitory, giggling in the lane out-

side tlie windows, dimmed head-

lights down the road, nearer the

highway. And there had been in-

cidents — ah, yes, she knew ! But
Mrs, Tait was also a romantic.

She had loved once; she had

married; she had known a man!
She was proud of it, too, and she-

wore her feminine fulfillment

like a militant, invisible badge.

Not to be mentioned, of course,

and not to be remembered too

well. Even this long afterwards,

she was a little scandalised by

the loss of her virginity. Scandal-

ized but proud, Fourteen years

ago he had died, and almost un-

knowingly slie had now regained

her rigid spinsterhood. And yet

the romantic streak which had

made her yield then was still part

of her. Mrs. Tait was not given

to introspection, and thus all

sorts of odd contradictions had

grown up side by side beneath

her still more incongruous exter-

ior — tile polished surface of the

experienced woman, intellectual,

travelled, sophisticated.

The grey-green eyes across

from her tugged at her impartial

glance. For eight years no girl

had come to her except, some-

times, with grievances about the

tips. She had come to watch for

the covert interchanges of glan-

ces, the sly fleeting smiles, the

DISENCHANTMENT
You come ot tow tide

—

with o smite.

I hove seen two curlews on on orange spit.

Crey fog of disoppoinfment swirled about your ankles,

But could not settle.

Summer, in o moment, passed.

The oronge rock-spit wotched the curlews come, and go.

How con I longer fear the legend of the dogfish

Though white fog rolls in?

To whom it moy concern; I saw the porticular pair of curlews to which

I refer!

Keith Andrew

chemise

BAN-LON
cardigan

by Glenayr

r

Wherever you Jind Kitten you'll jind excitement!

And here's Kitten in a dramatic new conifertible

heavy-knit turtle-neck cardigan . . . matching

pockets . . . accenting pearl buttons! In luxurimis

.San-Lot—soft, soft beauty without tiring

upkeep. Full-Jashioned, hand-finished —sizes

SJf to IfO—at good shops everywhere, price $1 1 .95.

Look for the name

blank, unlistening faces. She was
not accustomed to this grey-green

gaze with its depths of serious-

ness. Suddenly she knew this

summer would be different. She
looked again at the girl, and smil-

ed happily to herself.

The girl's name was Shirley

and altliough terribly inexperi-

enced, Shirley tried hard. Mrs.
Tait found licrself willing to

make any kind of allowances for

Shirley's bungling efforts. The
girl was learning, and in her quiet

slow way, slie got things done.

She did not dress like tlie other

girls. Mrs. Tait noted—with sat

isfaction. Instead of the pert

waitress' aprons, she wore neat,

practical, homemade ones. She

wore brnwn oxfords instead of

saddle-shoes, and when the girls

went walking together, Shirley

wore blue jeans instead of khakis,

and blouses instead of the flashy

Jersey shirts of the others. Mrs.

Tait began dropping into the kit-

chen to chat with Shirley while

she finished washing the glass-

ware. Talking with the girl. Mrs.

Tait felt her girlhood return. She
had had a daughter, who had
matured so very quickly, and had

grown away from her mother so

very soon. Shirley was dif-

ferent. She was quiet, practical

and friendly. Slie seemed to rc-

ipect Mrs. Tait, and to be inter-

esttd in her long anecdotes

about her travels. These were
rare things in the artificially

friendly world of Mrs, Tait, Hos-
tess. She began scolding the

other girls for not helping Shir-

ley: she often came into the kit-

chen early and helped the girl

herself. She brought out gifts

which she had bought in Florida

for the waitresses, and she gave

Shirley the first choice. She did

not see the growing distress in

the eyes of her protegee, or if she

did, she took her still more to her

heart. Shirley was discovering

for the first time what it was to

be a teenager. Mrs, Tait did not

know this. Shirk-}' made surrepti-

tious purchases: a razor, a strip-

ed jersey shirt, an uplift bras-

siere. Mrs. Tait did not know
this. Shirley had given her some-
thing she had not known she

needed. Perhaps it was youth,

but it was more than that. Per-

haps it was human recognition,

but it was more than that. Per-

haps it was revitalized belief in

human nature. Shirley, stood for

something in which Amelia Tait

was compelled tn believe. She
thought she loved the little wait-

ress, and, being partially a ro-

mantic, she did not wonder why.

There had been no great

change in the external Mrs. Tait.

She tinselled and chimed among

her guests, and from her Hostess

throne she ruled her waitresses.

And hated them. They horrified

her spinster soul with things she

thought she knew, and she hated

the dancing, pixie Audrey worst

of all. But she was revenged.

What does it matter now? What
is a broken summer romance,

especially when it is as innocent

as Audrey's was, and as Mrs. Tait

thought it was not? Audrey was

hurt, and in her Mrs. Tait was
avenged on all her fad-following

giggling kind. And Shirley saw

Audrey, so self-possessed, crying.

In the dormitory, where girls

tongues fly fast and every little

sorrow is a major crisis, Mrs.

Tait became the cruellest of the

cruel, while pretty Audrey wept

Mrs. Tait was really a silly old

woman (not given to introspec-

tion) possessed of Puritan vir-

tues, and the friendship of a

Shirley. Mrs. Tait came lightly

that evening, flushed with vic-

tory. She needed a Shirley's

praise. No one loves Mrs. Tait.

She needed reassurance that her

fo&?y principles, the proud foun-

dation of her very self-respect,

stood firm, that Amelia was
.-\mclia and Shirley was
Shirley. The angry words of

Youth dashed scalding at ^Irs.

Tait — youth against age in com-
bat fierce, mortal, eternal

, And
then the ripping, jabbing, des-

truction of a Shirley—the words
of the Unaccepted, the Different.

They would see; they calle<l her

a Suck : and she hated the word
badly, so badly, Shirley

wanted to be an Audrey. Mrs.

Tait crumpled and sobbed, and
Shirley was glad.

The sequel was a Christmas.

Shirley being Shirley after all,

wrote achingly to Mrs. Tait —
a very Merry Christmas and tliu

happiest of New Years — and
she signed with conscience strick-

insincerity, LOVE. Shirley.

She didn't fool Mrs. Tait. Mrs,
Tait knew now. They were all

alike. They were all bad. There
was no love, no truth, Her tinsel

world was the only reality. She
scut to Shirley a card from Flor-

ida — a print of a very good
painting which Mrs. Tait did not

understand. J am hostess in one

of our better hotels here. I meet
many interesting people. 1 hope

you have a very happy and suc-

cessful year. SINCERELY, Am-
elia Tait.

Margaret Slavin

ROY YORK RESTAURANT, LTD.
CHINESE AND CANADIAN DISHES, HOME COOKED FOOD

MEAL TICKET VALUED AT $5-50 FOR $5,00

Special Sunday Dinners

Party or Banquet ArrangementB at Rainbow Room

271 PRINCESS STREET, KINGSTON. ONT.

FOR YOUR

Kitten Sweaters
AND

SKIRTS TO MATCH
Formals — Sportsweor — Accessories

come to

Marilyn^s
LADIES' WEAR

DIAL LI 2-1475 238 PRINCESS ST.

FRIDAY. DECEMBER i,,,

perhaps this year
To reach the precipice we climb the cliffs of foil.

The lend grows cold, its short chiH breoHi

Clings close to purple porching lips.

And down a wooden beam we slide

As in o drcom; what did it soy?

Sneers the long speoA spike,

into 0 grove in leper's eorth.

Then in this quiet bed, wormed by the brown eorth of ,g^^|

Mingling mustordseed spring ond sprout,

A fibrous bloody stalk watering the leper lond:

And in the midst of this sity-inow opposing night

Wolking on the wine gross street

We pause to see quite casually

The ram come block in glory to the fite.

Richard E,

old tales retold

Darling Louella

Stands in 0 group of admiring men

Whom she hos captured with her eyes, her lips.

And the neot quick flick of her hips;

While her husband sits

Drinking scotch in the corner

For he knows Louella hos the brittle beouty of an ickle

And her bed is clean ond cold as sheets of snow.

My Elizabeth, her own self.

Meant more, for more to me

Than oil my friends or Fotherfond.

Now she dowdies at the curb

But self' respecting men won't touch

The unpoid whore.

Kuhll

WHEREVER YOU DINE,

INSIST ON

WILMOTS
QUALITY PRODUCTS

PATTON'S CLCANBRS
DRY CLEANING AND SHIRT LAUNDERING

In by 10:00 a.rti.; Out by 5:00 p.m.

TEN MINUTE PRESSING SERVICE

349 PRINCESS STREET DIAL Ll 8 ^^^'i

FREE PICK UP AND DELIVERY

DANCING EVERY NIGHT
—AT—

THE GOLDEN SUPPER
9 MILES EAST ON HWY, NO. 2 TOWARDS GANANOQ^t

Every Saturday Night — Doug Creighton's Orcfi*'"''

Catering to Private Parties and Banquets

FOR INFORMATION AND RESERVATIONS
CALL LI 2-0745

ROBERT BRUCE LIMITED

KINGSTON'S SENIOR
DEPARTMENTAL STORE

* *

THOROUGHLY RELIABLE SINCE 187^'
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A face once seen;

Her thoughts that linger;

They called her "The Golden Girl."

VVe met her once

And found her lovely:

From her shone peace and quiet calm.

Her mind was bright,

Her tastes were catching.

The things she touched were filled with life.

She went owoy —
\Ve heard not of her

Till we hod crossed the world half o'er.

And someone came
Who knew somebody
Who'd heord about the Golden Girl.

But strange to soy

What they described

Was something we can't understand:

Our golden girl

To them wos brass;

They found her cheapened for all eyes.

And now we wonder
Who was right?

Con the world alter someone so?

Or were these "friends"
Deafened and blind

To one for whom all life Is glory?

Eilie Williamson

winter
The niglit was cold. Filled with

ihaliic symbols which were

cauingless to the common man.
lie romantic nature was not a

ere coincidence given to those

poll whom the chance of fate

ad fallen. Rather was it part of

genuine heritage, bequeathed
0 the God-chosen.

The night was cold but the
I'll was unable to impregnate
cir world of fantasy, with its

«ds of ice. "It is given to man
' love truly but once" and the
(»mci]t was now.
Now their love was a radiance,
passion fire to change the

world around them. Never before

but now, now there was assur-

ance of again. Sighs and muted

whisperings travelled along

waves of heavier air. The night

was cold. The night was still

Now.

The paleness of dawn changed

the intensity but not the esscn

tial. They wandered on. The

world awoke around them hut it

would never more be the same.

Now the sun broke, their depart

ure, but never the spell.

The day was cold.

Marclin

DAY OR NIGHT
PHONE 5551

For Quality Milk, Cream, Butter

BY

Hemlock Park Dairy
LIMITED

MANUFACTURERS OF THE FAMOUS
Velvel- Ice Creom Duncon Mines Ice Cream

QUEEN'S JOURNAL

tale of a drool
Werewolves hove charm.

Or so I am told.

And ghouls are friendly

But vampires are cold.

All night they go howling,

Howling for food,

All night they go wailing

For human blood.

And when they eat you

(As they did me)

They slobber ond drool.

No courtesy.

A vampire will treat you

Like corn on the cob.

A werewolf's a friend

But a vampire's a slob.
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iceberg

By the innocent victim

of a corrupt administration

INSIGHT OUT OF MIND
It was three o'clock in the

morning. The little park seemed

a silent world of its own, blan-

keted by Ihc unspoiled white

snow. He moved through it with

slow reverence, padding silently

over the snow he loved so well,

—how far away now his tiny

room and the world of study

which he had just left. Strange

(he thought) he had almost en-

joyed this la.st week of studying.

Regretfully he remembered the

wasted moments, hours, days that

had been the fall. Life was so

short. He must live it to the full.

The park seemed a symbol to

him. It was beauty, peace and

security. Yes, here was the "sim-

ple life" they had talked about

in Ihc rules.

How much wc missed in life,

complicating it with television

and useless worry, stuffed with

pills, p3ycho-analy.scd from all

sides .... fools!

W hat >vas that poem?

"Getting and spending we lay

waste our powers . . . ."

He stooped up some snow,

fashiuned a snowball and hurled

it aimlessly away,

Yes, he could be supremely

happy now with a good woman
at his side and a steaming cup of

hot chocolate.

Suddenly, he was out of the

park. With one quick glance back

he hurried on through the grey

slush - Imrried, for his feet were

cold and he desperately wanted

a cigarette.

Stu Forbes

A dim shape appears through the mists;

Oars creaking, lotnts crocking, muffled breathing.

The mother ship (or below the Pacifc;

Radar useless, flores sightless, bhouys bhouyless.

Keen eyes seek out the concrete;

Nothing solid, waves restless, rest hopeless.

A sudden cry that something lies ahead;

Nerves tingling, brolns revolving, hope reviving.

They sow it through the misty-clouded seo,

Point shape, thot moved on fully chorted seo-

Sheer-skled, quite precise in each degree

On closer look the iceberg proved to be.

With double strength, now, hopeful hands

Pulled for the cold excuse for land;

Exhilorotion fills each soul,

All strive to reach the longed-for goal.

With trembling fingers ropes are slung;

By lips the victor's song is sung.

But he, the first to reach the top.

Beholds a sight which mokes him stop:

For seven solid corpses lie

With hands outstretched toword the sky.

In ronk and ordered file they lie.

A stillness falls upon the loud rejoicing

As measured as the plum line's swing

Or oceon charts thot lie among the frozen dead;

And men who formerly hod worshipped rce

Foil on their knees before a warmer Cod.

W. Fergusion

DON'T FORGET

M ARTS fOmAl
JANUARY 23

0QU£

ALL KINDS OF

TYPING DONE

QUICKLY AND EFFICIENUY

Rcosonoblc Rotes — Phone 6-2570

ofter 6 p.m., ond oil day

Saturday and Sunday.

VALLEAU'S

BARBER SHOP

PRINCESS STREET

Pour Barbers

^* *° Si'wr Grill PHONE 2-9717

•AUNDERETTE
56' PRINCESS STREET

'-SUNDRY WASHED
*ND FLUFF DRIED
*H|RT LAUNDERING

CLEANING

EVENINGS TILL 9 P.M.

^^P.M. WED. 1.00 P.M.

THE CALIFORNIA STANDARD CO.

CALGARY, ALBERTA

considering candidates for permanent ond summer

employment in

PETROLEUM EXPLORATION

will conduct campus interviews on

DECEMBER 15 - 16

FOR POST GRADUATES, GRADUATES AND

UNDERGRADUATES IN:

Honors Geology

Geologleol Applied Science

Honors Physics and Geology

ARRANGEMENTS FOR P^^^O^Jf '^^rR^.V^^
MAY BE MADE THROUGH THE UNIVERSITY S

NATIONAL EMPLOYMENT OFFICE

EmOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES

WITH

MOBIL OIL OF CANADA, LTD.

ON DECEMBER 15 AND 16

Mobil Oil Representatives Will Interview

Graduate, Senior And Junior Year Students

Interested In Careers In

GEOLOGY

GEOPHYSICAL ENGINEERING

PETROLEUM AND PRODUCTION ENGINEERING

THERE ARE OPENINGS FOR BOTH REGULAR AND
SUMMER EMPLOYMENT

INTERVIEWS ARE BEING SCHEDULED THROUGH
THE PLACEMENT BUREAU OF THE UNIVERSITY

Mobil
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Graduation Portraits

To Please YOU!
W« provide oil neceuory robe<.

A Comoro fee of $2.00 poys for o minimuin of
four pofoi.

Odi Tfare* Extn Prints

3 1 4 - $ 7.50 $1.75

5 x 7 5.00 UOO Z75
« X I 6.00 15.00 3.50

I I 10 7.50 17.50 4.00

CHARLES PHOTOS
321 PRINCESS ST. DIAL LI 2-1650

THE

MUTUAL IIFE
ASSURANCE COMPANY

of CANADA
HCAD OMCE: WATERLOO^ ONTARrO

CSTABUSHtD Ifl»

KINGSTON BRANCH OFFICE: 191 PRINCESS ST. — TEL LI 6-1405

BRANCH MANAGER - N. S. NICHOLS, CLU.

REPRESENTATIVES:

D. R. ROUGHTON, B.Sc, C.L.U.—Rej. LI 8-4552

K. C. KENNEDY, C.L.U.-R«s. LI 6-0032

STEPHEN ROUGHTON, B.A., CLU—R«. LI 2-7602

Wishing All Our Customers

A iH^rry Cljmtmas

SIMPSDSS-SEIIIS

The NEW Official
^

QUEEN'S CREST i
55

Single or Double Breasted Blazer

Offkiol Distributors ond Manufacturers

^ 103 PRINCESS ST."™ KINGSTON LI 4-63J1

J
For . .

.

Sanitone Dry Cleaning

AND

PERFECTION
IN

Shirt Laundering

-*

CALL

Cleland & Flindall Ltd.
851 PRINCESS ST. DIAL LI 8-4407 314 BARRIE ST.

RataAvis
It*8 a rare bird indeed who doesn't
care for the good taste of Coke!
In fact, you might even call him an
odd ball. After nil, 58 million times
a day somebody, i-omewhere, enjoys
Coca-Cola. All these people
juBt can't bo wTongI

SIGN OF GOOD TASTE

SAY 'COKF OB COCA-COU'-BOTH TRADE-MARKS MEAN IHE PRODUCT
OF COCA-COLA ITD.-THE WORLD'S BEST-LOVED SPARKUNG DKINK.

ALL-DAY MILDNESS

Black Cat
PLAIN
CORK

make a date with

SCHOOL-MATES
by Artro

Now for the first time,

you con hove YOUR SCHOOL CREST

in colours, OS o Medollion, Necklet,

Chorm Brocelet, or Key Ring.

O The latest teen-oge rogc.

• Give one to your steady dote.

• Exchange crests with friends.

• Excellent Christmas or

birthday gifts.

• Area for engraving on the bock.

Be the first in your group to

hove a set.

A—Charm Brocelet— $2.95

B—Medallion — $2.95

C—Key Ring — $2.95

Sweofer Guards — $2.95
(not ehown)

AVAILABLE NOW AT

(2 STORES TO SERVE VOU)
216 Princess St.

LI 8-3487
Shopping Centre

LI 8-8928

He says he does it by Sfeody Sav/ng

at the Bank of Montreal*

Tho Bank whore Studenti' accounts are warmly welcorr'"''

Kingston Main Office. 297 King St. E., at the Market:

JACK McLean, Manager

Princess and Barrie Sts. Branch, in the "Y" Buildinft^

JOSEPH POUPORE, Manager

Westdale Ave. and Bath Road Branch:
WILLIAM BARRY, Manager
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he reconciliation - a mosaic
I

Tropical sumocs,

fyjlight thrush-notes deep in green,

0ark block ond leoves green-wliito

Ooncing in the sunless breeze

Below.

Aurora boreolis.

Arcs of fire

And blood in Hie moon-mist

Beyond the hitls.

A moon sometimes golden

But 0 sun never silver.

Sweet elyslum breathing honey,

Honey-breothed sweet elysium.

These ore bone ond sinew,

part and parcel

Of my estranged beloved.

II

Shimmering blue and glancing gold.

Love was born of woter.

Amorous breeze and visage bold.

Old Neptune's daughter.

Rose-ochre skeins o'erlapped by deepest blue

Were woven in an ornate tapestry.

Till shrouded, penetrotrng winds of night

And grey, autumnal, gusty, leaf-tossed days

Hod riven it to shreds and rogged strands.

And after the wind

The rorns come

And offer the roins

The wind.

The wind and grey-blue dusk and destiny.

The amber path ond Deoth and Time and t.

Were unified in mystic harmony.

Were changed and bent and blended in mine eye.

The day wos as a man who stoops to love.

The night was os o woman welcoming.

Who longs to greet with joy and seeks obove

A burst of song, but finds no song to sing.

A white-winged gull soiled idly o'er the trees.

Circled ond crossed and re-crossed out of sight

And mankind felt the power of (or-off seas

And earth lay still beneoth the fading light.

Then the roin come down in

Tongues of fire

Sardonic laughter

Leapt like

Sparks

From it

And love died

Or perhops

It didn't really

Perhops

It didn't

SUPERIOR RESTAURANT

Kingston's Leading Restaurant

SINCE 19 19

fMe MILDEST BEST-TASTING cigabettb

Imprint of leoves on roinvroshed sidewolks.

Transparent and untinted,

Whispered to me of

Ravished gofdens

Fluted tiles

Hyacinths

Echoes

All

And after the rains

The wind.

Ill

Murmuring doorwoys shrouded in shodow

Echoed a footstep pretoced witti pain.

And over the step, unasked, unwanted.

Love come ogoin.

There is o love beyond love

And its name is hote.

We connot reolly cease to love

And yet live

Merely because we will it.

Instead,

We live the love beyond love,

The love whose name is hate.

We came out of the hall in a state of tension

And mounting joy.

I climbed on the bock of the motorcycle

And we were off

Riding the wind

And piercing the air

I Above us stars were rocing the cothedroll

With lost laughter trailing like shadows

Behind us and before us.

And like the lusty volkries of onother time

We sensed the joy of strife;

The peoce thot is beneath the roging seo,

That underlies its dizzy, tossed obondon,

Thot punctuates its violent harmony.

So that when we got there

We sot and laughed a while.

Then blow you winds of death and ongry gods.

Blow the blinding sunlight 'gainst the battered e

And drive the aged, greying sea before you

With mighty sweep. Blow the tides

Bock from their destined gool

Or heove the breakers 'goinst the mighty rocks

To vent your roge upon the sproy-rent trees.

Blow the sea into the sun

To put it out in 0 cocophonous crescendo.

And yet will I defy you

To do your worst.

IV

The snow below in mounds of silver dust.

The oir obove o deep translucent green,

A glow reflected on the glistening crust,

It thrust a rodiont montle o'er the scene.

Now must 1 view the world through emerold eyes

A little while, until the morning come

When I shall woke ogain, ond realize

The commonploce, o street quite drob ond dumb.

But yet, the song with throbbing ropture floods

My very being. Oh, my soul to take!

Lost in o dreom while oil cteotion broods

1 dore to hope thot I may never woke.

Elliott Andrews

- La Salle Hotel -

C A N C I N e
SATURDAY NIGHTS

BRIAN BRICK ANND HIS ORCHESTRA

Phone 8-3361 for reservations

FIVE CANADIAN ARTISTS

an exhibition of paintings orgonized b>

CAEUC-CUSAC

December 3-13

The Maritimes:

Quebec:

Ontario:

The Prairies

British Columbio:

Fred Ross

jean Dolloire

Claire Shoniker

jack Morkell

Herbert Siebner

aigs, aigs, aigs

"Aigs, aigs, aigs," the land-

lady said scornfully. "Ye?, never

had aigs for breakfast at Mrs.

Odo's table. Neither will ye

here."

"Aigs," criL'd the new Woarder

tumultuously. "Aigs fried. Aigs

boiled. Scads of aigs to suit a

man for a day's Christian labour."

"There was a Pole here once,"

said the landlady darkly, "who

wanted his aigs for breakfast.

He was that useless they laid

him off down at the button fac-

tory in a busy season, though

help wuz skurse. You won't get

aigs here, Mr. Johnnie-come-late-

ly. Now don't come whining for

'em."

That SL-ttled him, Mr. Green

thought cynically. Mr. Green

drank his coffee slowly. Mrs.

Blat quarelling. The new boarder

presumptuous. Lily smiling. Ah
Lily he thought. He smiled back

Lily blushed and hid her face in

mock diffidence behind a platter.

"Leave off that, Lily." Mrs

Blat said. "Pass the men's bacon,

Lily's a silly girl Mr. Green, and

don't you mind her."

"What a crew," he thought.

How could he ever stand it, ex-

cept for Lily. There was Lily

passing the bacon. However, she

managed to get herself so greasy!

She almost shone! And yet —
pretty

!

"How's business Lily?" he

said, slapping her familiarly.

"What's good on that plate this

morning?"

Well, he always got the best

bacon, he thought. He almost

laughed. The new boarder was

frowning. Lily was coming round

to him; Lily was dishing out the

new boarder's bacon; the new

boarder whispered something;

Lily laughed. Mr. Green's eyes

narrowed. What was this? No
newcomer got four slices of

bacori! Unheard of! He signalled

his displeasure to Lily. Lily only

laughed.

There was a silence. "No work-

ing man wants eggs for break-

fast," he asserted fiercely.

"You tell 'em Mr. Green," said.

.\Iaw Blat. "They won't believe

me."

"No real working man," he re-

peated fiercely. No one denied it.

There was a scuffling of chairs.

They were off to work.

He came into the kitchen.

"How's business Lily," he said,

"What's this? Soup?" She was

scraping the plate scraps into a

big pot.

"No," she said. But it was.

They laughed uproariously to-

gether, united by possession of

illicit knowledge, united by hav-

ing lifted together the heavy veil

of the mysteries of the kitchen.

Lily recovered a nice remnant

of bacon rind. With mouse-like

teeth she nibbled coyly. "That

new chap. lie gets extra bacon

because he don't take milk." Re-

lief flowed in tike a returning

tide. What a wonderful day!

What swell soup' No more shall

sin and sorrow reign. Nor thorns

infest the ground. "Good girl,"

he cried. "Good girl."

Royce MacGillivray.

idealism
There is a Truth ... a Truth

that transcends the narrow boun-

daries of man's iustiiutions and

organizations . . . that cuts

thrmigli all philosophies . . . sev-

ens all thought and all science

into the white and the black of

the True and the False. It modi-

fies generalities, individualizes

mass prejudice, renders the strong

and dogmatic weak, and streng-

thens the stammer and the hesi-

tation. It is there for the seeking,

built upon knowledge attained

.inly with travail, We must seek

oui this knowledge meticulously

and impartially. We must dis-

cover and explore every side. We
must stammer, we must hesitate,

as we search for the true state-

ment, the accurate summary.

Then, with Truth, the Right be-

comes clear.

M.S.

SNIDER'S CLEANERS
ALTERATIONS AND REPAIRS PRESS WHILE U WAIT

68'/2 Princess Street Kingston Dial LI 6-1166

Quality that Pkas.s . , . Seniice lliat Saiisjics

Overseas Instruments of Canada
Engineering Instruments and Drafting Supplies

imported From Europe

119 EARL STREET (between Bogot and Sydenham)

Business hours: 5.00 - 8.00 p.m.

MOST REASONABLE PRICES

"CANADIANS
IN THE MAKING"

By Arthur Lower

$7.50

PICKWICK BOOK SHOP
14 MONTREAL STREET
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the latest, greatest west
It is inevitable that CBC television will eventually succumb to

current trends and present tales of the Canadian west. Perhaps the

first such northwestern will open in the office of a Manitoba sheriff

as the newspaper editor, P. T. Barnstorm, enters.

Barnstorm—Slicriff, I'll be glad wiien you string up that orncrj'

varmit O'Rourkc. Tlie nerve of him: trying to undermine western

prestige by spying for a foreign power.

Sheriff—Wal, Hamilton was pretty desperate by that time. But
there hasn't been this much excitement since Tom Dooley was
hung.

Barnstorm—What about the time they hanged the critter who
wrote the song about it?

Sheriff—Naw, nobody objected to that lynchin". O'Roiirke has

a long record: came west after a-bustin' out of the Don Jail.

Barnstorm—How'd he do that ?

Sheriff—Somebody smuggled him a toothpick in a hors-d'oeuvre

and he chisled his way out. Should have hanged him in Ontario.

Barnstorm—Was he the no-good that kept robbing the stage

coach and selling the horses to Wallace Hall?

Sheriff—That's small-time compared to this one. He's among
the cleverest criminals of all time. Had some record club send
him nine Beethoven symphonies and then skipped town without
buyin' his six selections of the month.

Barnstorm—Hangin's too good for the likes of hini. When did

you suspect he was in town?

Sheriff—When somebody stuffed the ballot boxes during the

last election.

Barnstorm—I remember that day: wliole town was riled.

Seems the Liberals got two votes.

Sheriff—Out here that can only mean one thing. Some ornery
hoss-thief voted twice. This never happened in the good old days.

I remember wrestling Louis RicI on the banks of the Brokenshell.

Barnstorm (sotto voice)—Mr. Drainie, this isn't Jake and the
Kid.

Sheriff—I told them and told them the CBC needs more than
one actor. But I got a hunch something's a-gonna happen (enter
Ndlie, the town Madame.)

Nellie—Sheriff, come quick—the savages are a-raidin' niy place.

Sheriff—What happened?

Nellie—All my life I try to run a respectable establishment.
No men upstairs — no girls get late leaves unless I know where
they're goin'. Then forty savages come in a-whoopin' and a-hollerin'

and a-shootin' up the windows. I refused to be intimidated, "Take
my life." I told them, "but spare my girls' honour."

Barnstorm—Vou appealed to their better nature.

Nellie—Yeah, but the girls told me to mind my own business.
"When I left, it was shocking. Some of my girls actually sitting with
these

. . . these men ON THE SAME COUCH.
Sheriff—Good thing this is an adult western.

Barnstorm—This rowdyism must be stopped. It's the principle
of the thing, {he is interrupted by appearance of savage Chief.)

Chief—How.

Welcome to Kingston . . .

BRING YOUR **GIFT PROBLEMS"
to

Spearn's of Kingston

''The Gift Centre''

FREE GIFT WRAPriNC AND PACKING FOR SHIPMENT

330 Princess Stwf Diol LI 8-3434

THE ONTARIO SOCIETY FOR

CRIPPLED CHILDREN
requires for its

FIVE SUMMER CAMPS
(stralegically located throughout Ontario)

THE FOLLOWING PERSONNEL:
• Woterfront Counsdlore (Male)
• Comp Croft Counsellors (Male)
• Music Counsellors

• Drama Counsellors

• Camp Secretaries

• General Counsellors (Male)— and —
• Graduate Nurses

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION WRITEe

MISS ISABELLE FAILFIELD
Ontario Society for Crippled Children,

Supervisor of Campa

92 COLLEGE STREET TORONTO 2, ONTARIO

Sheriff—No, no, that's all over now. There's another Great

White Father at Ottawa — well, occa-^^ionally.

Chief—Tribe very angry.

Sheriff—You shouldn't be. You've scalped more people than

the fines desk at tlie Douglas Library.

Chief—Raid take all day. Should spend time ripping "Made

in Japan" labels off Indian blankets but want to give girls some

fun. Then trophies they give us — no good!

Sheriff—Wal, Canada Textiles have seen better times. We can't

guarantee every pair of unmentionables they turn out.

Chief—No excuses. W'q fight (exit)

Sheriff—This is bad. Our Arrow i.-; obsolete — theirs aren't.

Barnstorm—I don't tike it either. I saw an omen yesterday.

Sheriff— I didn't know you were superstitious.

Barnstorm— 1 ain't, But when 1 see two bir<ls a-figblin' in the

sky— and the crow falls with its pore li'l toes a-pointin' toward.s

Winnipeg — and the mugwump flies off victorious . . .

Nellie—What kind of birds is a mugwump?
Barnstorm—You nuist have seen some of 'em. They sit on a

fence all day witli their mug on one side and their wunip on the

other.

Sheriff—Here they come (attack proceeds, and is interrupted

in a few minutes as a detachment of red-coalc<l Mounties enters.)

Mounties—On through the liail, like a pack of angry wolves.

Sheriff—Thank heaven you're here in time to save us.

Mountie Sergeant—Well, it's after five. We'll have to charge

you liine and a half overtime.

Sheriff—That's ridiculous. W'e ba\e no tnono)- but it's your

job to protect us.

Sergeant—To protect YOU? Buddy, take a look at this uniform.

If it wasn't for it this country couldn't even draw up a travel

poster. We're giving Canada a symbol — something distinctive

she can be proud of — and you want us to lake time to save your

lives?

Sheriff—Yes, yes but we're being attacked.

Sergeant—I'd like to help you — we all would — but that damn
musician's union has eyes everywhere. Think what would happen
to Canadian morale if they took away the acconipaniuient for the

Musical Ride- So, if you can't pay overtime!

Barnstorm—He's right, sheriff — what are our lives compared
to Canadian culture?

Mounties (exiting)—W'e arc after you dead or alive. We are apt

to get you dead or . , .

Sheriff—.As a college graduate I'm going to demand NFCUS
send that chap a nasty letter (attack begins again.)

Barnstorm—Hark: a bugle!

Nellie—It's the U.S. Cavalry!

Sheriff, Nellie and Barnstorm—Saved!!! (enter a colonel.)

Sheriff—This marks an important milestone in Anglo-Cana-
dian co-operation. Sir, on behalf of Our Great Dominion . . .

Colonel—Where's Ward Bond?

Sheriff—Huh? (enter handsome young 2nd Lieutenant from
West Point.)

POimER CORPORATION LIMITED
SARNIA, ONTARIO

POLYMER CORPORATION LIMITED, an entirdy Canadian
company, is the only producer of synthetic rubber in Canada. Through
coHBtanl research and technological development by the Company, it
has achieved recognition throughout the world as a leader in the field
of synthetic rubber.

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES
GRADUATES:
CHEMICAL ENGINEERS—Bachelor or Master degree, for per-

manent employment in technical positions, Chemical and
Process Engineering DepartmentB, and Research and Develop-
ment Division.

CHEMISTS (HONOUR)—Master degree, for permanent employ-
ment in Research and Development Division.

UNDERGRADUATES:
Summer Employment for Seniors in Next-To-Final YearCHEMICAL ENGINEERING—to undertake technical projects in
Process and Chemical Engineering Dcpts.

MECHANICAL ENGINEERING—lo assist in engineering assign-
ments in Engineering and Constniction, and Maintenance
Departments.

CHEMISTRY (HONOUR)—to undertake short term research pro-
jects, and control-analysis of raw materials and product.

For Compony literoture ond interviewing appointments contoct:

MR. H. J. HAMILTON, MANAGER, EMPLOYMENT SERVICE

Compony representofives will visit the compos

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 16th
WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 17th

icy fingers

Icy fingers of winter

Reaching into bolmy summer's penthouse

P!uck livid leaves from orbores security

Winter is coming

The heavens weep

And fret

For summer's loss.

2nd Lieutenant—Lieutenant Ross reporting, colonel, syh

goofed. This isn't Wagon Train.

Colonel— I knew we should have stayed off that freeway
(j-

ntll. we'll find CBS yet. Let's get started.
'

Sheriff—But we're going to be massacred.

Colonel—I'm sorry, bnt we have no orders concerning
^

However, we'll tell Partridge all about tliis emergency the '^^

time we're by Colorado Springs. Forward Yo-lio. (cavalry
l^j^^

attack continues until Cliief signals desire for pow-wow.)

Sheriff (returning)—Wal, it'-s all settled. We keep our scaL

and they get a reservation pnb, (enter O'Rourke.)

O'Rourke— 1 broke out durin' the raid. N'ow, sheriff, I'm a-gon,

fill you full of lead.

Barnstorm—Stop squandering Canada's national heritage.

Sheriff—Don't be ridiculous. You've seen enough
telcvisio,

shows to know that the hero never gets killed.

O'Rourke—And what makes you a hero?

Sheriff—I'm in the Social Register.

O' Rourke—Prove it.

Sheriff— 1 can't. I didn't have twenty-five dollars,

O'Rourke—Then how'd you get in?

Sheriff— I had two bosses in my stable,

Barnstorm—If you kill him they'll give this time spot to th

Plouffe Family next week.

O'Rourke—Anything but that, (surrenders.)

Sheriff—Lock him up in back. Barnstorm; I'm a-sceiii' Mi

Nellie home (Barnstorm takes O'Rourke out.) Miss Kcllie, I m
ship the ground you walk on.

Nellie—Aw. you're just sayin' that 'cause they found oil htt

last week.

Sheriff—Xot so loud. Want the Americans to invade us?

Nellie—Why not let'em annex Canada? We wouldn't have

endure another Canadian winter tlicn. But, honey, let's . . . (sudda

fade-out to announcer).

Announcer—Ladies and Gentlemen, we regret that as of not

this scries will be discontinued. In the last five minutes, the Canadi

Council has received thousands of phone calls and telegrams prole;:

ing the depicting of members of the RCMP on duty in red coals, I

is felt by the CBC Board of Directors that, since red coats are on!

worn on ceremonial occasions, such anachronisms are instillir.

misconceptions into our children and that such bad taste cannot l<

permitted on a publicly-owned network. We now switch you to ll

CBC studios for a free-time political broadcast by the Honourat!!

— (the rest is drowned out by t!ic clicking of dials towards It

American stations.)

Gary Mofts

Attention Students

NEW OFFICIAL

GOLD WIRE

BLAZER CRESTS
SPECIALLY PRICED

ONLY $7.50

SYD SAMUELS MEN'S WEAR
350 PRINCESS ST. PHONE LI 8-9859

sroiMHaH * William st«.

Rrv, R, H. N. Davidbom

MINIETFK
Dh F. r, c, Clarke, r.c.c.o,
OnSANIVT AND CHOIR MASTER

SUNDAY. DECEMBER t4TH

11:00 a.m. Morning Wonhip

7:30 p.m. Evening Worship

8:30 p.m. Fellowship Hour
for ail Young People

Evnyone Welcome.

(Union St. By The Campus)
rector; rev. desmond c. hunt

sunday. december i4th

9:00 o.m. Holy Communion

11:00 a.m. Holy Communion

7:00 p.m. Evening Worship

St. James Scries

preacher:

Rev. E. L. Simmonds
"1 believe in the Diety
ol Christ becauac . .

."

8:15 p.m. Coffee Hour

•t. Anirtro'a

frtsIigtMian Cijurrli
Pn«CE6E And CLEHCV SlBEttS

Rev Max V. Putnam
MINISTER

DARWIN STATA
OBCANIET and CHOIBMABIEn

Sunday SERviCKai
10:30 a.m. Bible Class
11:00 a.m. Morning Worship,

Nurmerry Class and Church
School

7:00 p.m. Evening Worship
Young People's Society meet at

close of Evening Service

Tuesdave
7:30 p.m. Bible Hour
A cordial welcome is extended

10 aU Students.

FIRST BAPTIST

CHURCH
COR. JOHNSON AND STC

Rev. Orris L. DAViosofJ

Minister

parlane christie. a t.c 1^

^ OlRECTon OP M"''^
^^^^^

11:00 o.m. Morning Wert*"''

7:00 p.m. Evening Wortf''P

8:30 p.m. Baptist Yo""9 m
People meet after "

evening service^^^^^

AU Students }Velcoi>if
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0 GRUMBLING AT "PRINCESS IDA"
ige9

'Isn''

Willi

vour liff extremely flat

nothing

ibic at!"

whatever to

5
Gilbcrlian phrase aptly dts-

'^Ki'iR
"''^ 'chsafiree-

,j |,i;,n of Gilhcrt and Sulli-

I'riiicf^'^
/(/o. In this rcvicw-

'„j„n, lift- willwut a grumble

iTtlighl.
At any rate such was

,
rase last Thursday evening

', ],( saw the Queen's Glee Club

J.ni Frhicfss Ida. or Caslk- Ada-

{cainring Gilbert at his wit-

1, ar»l
Sullivan at his musical

Priiiccsy !dn. considcrcrl by

frilics tn be well alxn-e Gilbert

I SulUv'an's extraordinarily high

L-ipf, soon lost its appeal after

[inilial success at the Savf.y The-

L in London in 1884. It ran for

[ly 246 pffformances, a near fail-

hv Savoy standards. Rome

|pu,, bflieve this was due to C^il-

. prejudice (and even bad

., r I ill auackinp; the current

i nt women in higher education,

is well illustrated in Act 11

i,n Ililarion. Cyril and Florian

sved sen.sitivcly and huinnurous-

|hv I'ptc Howe. Ken Purdon and

Dixfin I
in a litjht nnd lilting

tlody deliver Gilbert's rajieourous

[tire on the women of Castle Ada-

Inl,

Jfiillitrt flescribcd Princess Ida as

respectful perversion" of Tenny-

"TIk' Princess", in which the

fiticcss withdraws herself from

)c workl lo found a university —
stU-sufficienl, anti-male commun-
of women.

[The cast of 80. under the stage

jrection of George Southall and
direction of Dr. Graham

Tge, presented Gilbert and
illivan's music with great sen-

[tivity and amazing degree of

PARI. AND BARRIE STS
''tV W, r BANISTER. D-D.

MINISTER

polish. The ensemble choruses
were well balanced and. in the
more intricate six to eight part
harmonies, well integrated. Dic-
tion was excellent for such a large
group. Unfortunately the girls"

choruses, though musically fine,

were almost always unintellig-

ible in their words. This was cov-
ered well, however, by their col-

our and spirit.

t)utstandiiig small choruses
were given by the two male trios,

Hilarion, Florian and Cyril in

"Gtntly, gently" and "I am a

maiden"; and Arac, Guron and
Scynlhius, played with straight-

faced, slapstick finesse by Bernie

Cakler. Dennis Mills and John
Bunge. These "noble warriors",

grotesque, mechanical and using

perfL-ct paller-soiig diction, wrunt;
every bit iif comedy from their

selection "We are warriors three"

and "This helmet I suppose"
( with Sullivan's apologies to

Handel's aria form) that could

be wrung.

Joy Smith as Melissa and

Georgia Copland as Lady Blanche

were expertly cast as flighty

maid and abstract philosopher

respectively. Lady Psyche, child

prodigy and now Adamant's pro-

fessor of humanities, was well

portrayed by Maureen Mogan, a

small girl with a well-modulated,

strong voice.

King Hildebrand, haughty and

suave, seeking the marriage of

Hilarion and Ida, was played ac-

curately and convincingly by Jim

Barber. King Gama, the crochcty

misshapen father of Princess Ida.

was played to perfection by

Crt;orge Southall. Pete Howe (Hil

arion) and Liz Stephenson (Prin-

cess Ida) were excellent as zeal-

ous lover and stern but feminine,

girls' school principal. Mib>s Ste-

phenson's voice, welt trained and

beautifully sensitive to the part,

again suffered from intelligibilitj,

but her fine acting compensated

for this. Pete Howe, cast a little

out of his singing range, played

his speaking parts with depth

and maturity.

The svhole of Priticess Ida, in-

eluding fine orchestral background,

was a rare treat to hear. Perform-

ances such as these are what keeps

Gilbert and Sullivan very muck
alive and popular lo-day.

R.J.B.

SUNDAY. DECEMBER I4TH

":00 o.m. Morning Worship

7;30 P-m. Condlelight

Service

•J yfry Cordial jHvilalion

^« -f// Quftii's Students

^1. ^rorgp'a

-IGLIC;

AT JOHNSOl

--ADVENT III

^;00 a.m. Holy Communion
iFj '-' Fomily Communion

' W Q.m, chorol Mattins
P.m. Evensong

ADVENT tV

a on
^^^"^e:r 21st

5 °-m, Holy Communion

'I nn
^"mily Communion

7'no ^''oral Euchorist
P m. Festivfll of Carols

dS?1?'^mas eve"ecember 24tm
Pm. Christmos Proces-

sion and Choral
Euchorist

Greet
ities by Bishop Evans

8:00 ^'^^"AS DAY

5;l5 *^°'y Communion
'' OO Communion
Pre, Christmas Mottins

'2.30
Bishop of Ontario

P-m. Holy Communion
"ly (

' .."'""""n EVERY weoli.d»r

INCO METALS AT WORK //V CANADA

Electrical appliances ^vith a gkammg plated

finish add bright beauty to your kachen.

ABd how much easier and more efficient

Ihey make yoar household tasks. Food

stains, grease, dirt and grime wipe off so

easily. Properly plated appliances wont

chip crack or deteriorate in appearance.

How nice to know that the appUances you

buy today wiU stay bright and new lookmg

for years to come.

We ordinarily speak of these appliances as

"chrome-plated-. Actually, they re

plated with both nickel and chromiun. On

1 surface, a thin film of chrommm helps

^ve appliances their bright, shmy appear-

but underneath, a heavy coaung of

being

nickel provides the real protection against

rust, corrosion and wear.

Nickel plating has become a major indus-

try in Canada, Electrical appliances, hard-

ware, automobile parts and many other

articles used in industry and the home are

plated with Inco Nickel. Another way thai

Inco Nickel serves the Canadian industries

that ser/e you.

}nco has recently published a calourfully ilfus-

tratvd 32-page booklet about Canada's nickel

iiuluslry, eniille<l"Thc Exciting Story of Nicket'.

[I is written primarily for Canadian j^oulh by

Alan King, but adults will also find it full of inter-

esting information. Just write lo Inco for a free

copy of this booklet.

I
Enlarged tross sti-non .lun'.i

plating. . . under chromium . . . ovi;r

base melal; that's how a quality

finish is buili on appliances.

Qiromium adds gleaming beauty.

Nickel makes that beauty last.

As ..^ IMTERNATIONAL NICKEL COMPANY OF CANADA, LIMITED
INCO THE ^ ss VONGE STREET. TORONTO

."ir^ fujc BRAND COPPER. TELLURIUM. SELENJUM. SULPHUR, PLATINUM, PALUOIUM AW) OTHER PRECIOUS METALS; COBALT ANO IRON Oft£

PftOOUCER Of INCO NICKEL, NICKEL ALLOYS, ^
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Anyone For Olympics?
About this time last year I was hilclihikiiig through tlic Swis,s

G^isson^, cn route to the Christmas lestivilies of St. Moriu, and
had the good fortune to thumb a ride with royally. The fact llial

my rcg-al yistTtm wa? the Prince of the sixty square miles of Liech-
lensteiT

in :i
^

thau'i.

nunc i:i

of ill. .

liiakiiig: the trip

Tht jiriiitt'h.

r>r it was
l iiiig iigfht

inquirer Asks -

Santa Clause

En(|ui hitched up

ADJUDICATORS CHOOSE
BARREN FARM DRAMA

leat m I, .
.

Lic.-!iu-i ... ,, .
, . i., ,

AJihtmg,! none oi meie oiids had ever been on a bob beiore they
placed in the event. In frjri thc-y Itlrcd xhc a< ;ivity so nmrh they

' -.u killedentered

and rai

'

that Uk

seen the

:;ir as to

f vpensi.-.

1 i i

By Lionel Lawrence

I lie three student - directed

' ' t plays which were shown
by the Drama Guild last Tues-

daj", two were good and one was
fair. "The Red \ clvet Goat", di-

rected hy Vcneiia Elliot, had
a few caiching^ moments, but the

action was loo slow. Sheila

Brown, Brent Scollie and Derek
ilurney Iield the major rules of

the .\lc.\icaii family putting on

an amateur play. Jim Laiitgis, as

Kamon the proinpu-r, added much
ainustincni to a staving scene,

Kainiawin's portrayal

> >'t ilueivc Mexican

' :ind

This is where Queen's comvi
didn't ha',:' !:n-r-- Lsron^

lal<-

We'vi;

do\^ nhiil,

supply a war ;

Directo.

Golden

raci -.I ,

.

(n,i.| , ,:

ed i.:,.

Before \.

this yesi

year's

-ounl we

bf-oru

Ron Dei

TODAY'S STANDINGS

TROPHY STANDINGS
Vf-Chrislmas Intramnr

ExportA

CIGARETTES

.o.;:i..L 60

Phys. Ed.

Meds '63 __.

Scie;'.ce '51

Science "62

Science '59

Arts "60 ,

Arts "62

Arts 59

Arts '61

Meds '60

At press

36825

55015

32433

20673

i

Mill .•-t.nids the Hou.se" was
strong. Directed by Marsha

' L(.\vi.s, a cast of four brought this

l.iv X'-\ life. Dorothy Johnson as

: ilriice Warrens pregnant

I'layed her colorless role

.1 j'uvver and understanding.

- oh Penty, as Bruce, was con-
11' y^'i as the husband, torn be-

liis wife's desire to leave

i ren farm and his sister's

. I net on family loyalty

\Miiting for the good years. His
ulact with his wife throughout
play was admirable. Hester

itrren, the jealons, sneering,

I licfnl 7.istcr was played by
' bbif lilair. Here was an actress

'iii commanded attention. Her
I'lhty to convey her hate and

coldness was outstanding, and
!ier sudden ehange, to being a
young girl again, was breathtak-
ing. She acted well.

Sean O'Caseys "The End of

situation.

The adjudicators, Catharine

Perkins, Mrs. Shortliffe and Mr.

Baxter, chose "Still Stands the

House", though the choice wab
difficult. So it will compete with

the TV play "Overlaid", and one

of them will be the Queen's

Drama Guild's IVDL entry next

month.

Last week the Hoarded

calculators, namely Ug
and travelled to the Xorth Pole in .search of Santa Claus. H^

j

the jolly figure seated before a roaring fire checking hi,s |,

'

before setting forih on his annual irip.

Q: When and how did your fame originate?

A: In ihe beginning, 1 was Uishop Nicholas of iM\Ta, ii,

but that was back iii the 4th century.

Urg and Ulp, to his liydraniatic
^\,^

"is
I

xawbo
Living nearby was an impoverished noble who had three i, .K/'n/rfJ'l'

.w, "The Playmate of the Month" xy^^ '
t'ype,

get

SIGNPCST
Sunday
Q.CP.: .'luiidriy supper Dec, 14 at

4:JU p.m. ai Si. James". Mr. E. L
Simmoiids, principal of Turonto Bible
Colk'ge, will lead a discussion oi

"Clirisl's claims on Society." Every
one welcome.

Classified Ads

the Bes mnmg" completed the

10852

8936

, 7930

~ _ 7181

6940

-; ^ 5784
time the standings

for ihc L.A.B. of C
aa follows:

Juniors CeO) ^^^-j

Freshettes ('62) _ 3630
Sophomores ('61) 2971
Seniors ('59)

. Z. 2094

trophy

program. Fast, uproarious. loud.
The curtain opened to the best
set of the evening, a farmhouse
anywhere, and in a second Anne
Porter, as Lizzie Berrill, had
started the play rolling. With a
sharp tongue and fairly under-
standable Irish diction, she ver-
bally attacked her husband, well

15475; played by Bob Bishop, who re-
11995|taliated no less effectively. Criti-

cising her ability to do house-
work he suddenly found himself
with her job. At that point Barry
Derrill (Jack Hart) dropped in,
and from then on we were carried
away on a wave of laughter. This
was slapstick comedy, but well
done, and both Jack and Bob de-
serve full credit for it. as does the
dnector, Lila Laakso. Their tech-
nique was admirable. They paus-
ed effectively, yet never too long,
and they never lost control of the

Found
Lady's lirown handbai;, in Old .^rls

Building on Nov. i.j atlcr one of Dr,
Smitli's lectures. Owner please cou-
lact -Mr. Iiiitant in tlic Old .Arts Build-
ing.

On Union St., Wed., Dec. 3, G.M.
car keys and parachute wing< for kcj-
ctiain. Owner please pick thorn up at
llie Journal oifii:c.

For Sale
Stiidcni'* uniinislied buokslielf, 4

feel liigli, 2 feet wide, 5 sliclves, 7^i"
deep. I'honc >->393 or call at 45 KioK
Si. West.

Thanks
The e.-<ccutive o[ Science '62

\o thank coeds whu returned
wandering coke hotllc.

MacIJonnell House wishes to thank
the Enjrinecriiig Society for (heir
Christmas tree and the tinsel. P.S.:
Come on over and see it!

.•ishcs

their

CF R C

tiful daughters, you kno

three offered to sell themselves into slavery in order to

out of debt. I heard about this crazy plan and decided to help
|

plan was simple, just throw a bag of gold through the
(

window, one a night, for each daughter.

On \\w third night Papa was waiting to discover his hencfaq

Me nabbed mc in the act and thanked me profusely, offi-rin,,

any one of his daughters. I gallantly refused and asked In'm in,,

to keep the affair secret. But the old boy was so overjoyed
n

he blabbed it all over town and the gift giving plan was out,

Q: In those days of slow travel, just how did you ni;iiia^

travel from Turkey to Xortli .America?

A: Well. I hope this won't be held against mc, but Czar Vlj

mar, the first Christian Czar of Russia brought me to Russia

the patron saint of the Mother Land, 1 remained there until thei^

of Saint Lenin and Uncle Joe deposed me.

In abum ihe lltli century, i went from fiussia to Lajilund

it was there that I acijuired niy reindeer, lint being a worlii tn,

Icr I moved on to Holland, yon know, "Have Sled, \^'i]| Triitf

From Holland I sailed across the .Atlantic and took up residfnct

.'\nierica which has been my home ever since,

Q: Most people know you as a jovial, white-bearded, rcd-suili

rotund man. I imderstand that this lias not always been the

Just how and when did yon get your present form?

A: As a Bishop in Turkey, I was rather slim, bare-footed rg

with a beard. My red suit was acquired during one of my tn;

north. But it wasn't until the Americans began to cultivate

legend that I got my present form. In 1808 Washington Irving

scribed me as bubbly and jolly. Finally in 1898 Thomas Nast.ti

political cartoonist game me my final form,

Q: Do you have any coni])laitits about Modern Christmas

A: Ves there are a few. The kid.s who sit on my knee tlie^e liij

always manage to wet their snow suits, and my pants, as^ \(dl 11

yon know how discomforting wet pants can be.

STEAM SHOVEL

Friday
6 '00 -

Sunday
9:00 *

li:O0 -

By .M.<ci,Tl

be broailca.-li

p.m. on Su
stiu'duir i. I

00—Recorded Music

2:00—MornlMK Musicalc
5:00—Altcniooii .Miisieale

arranKctiicru, Cl-RC will

Ik' frt/iu 9-UO li.ni r,. 5

d,-iys uiilil the rt'^uLir

sunic'l January 8, 19,59
CI KC ili.irikM all those who have
i:n li^iiniiii; iq their iirogranis this
ar, ynd inviic them to listen next

QUEEN'S
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r OUNDED in 1873 and published
r twice a week during the occ-
demic year by the Alma Mater
Society of Queen's University of

Kingston

Editor-in-Chief: George LaFleur
Managing Editor: Tom Marshall

Business Manager: Mo Lynn
Julhotiitd u Second-CIa« Mall.

And had come time of precipitation of crystalline H_.0

atmosphere and following of good cheer when much acti\!t> s""^*

what enjoyable is to be had. And does Scribe extend wishei

season for hot Xmas and New Year cool to (n i)lus l))th dcgf

even lo witchz of lesson fac, who do be definitely infenur

thcless providing form of entertaimnenL not found elsewlurc.
!

do few of lessor be indeed constructed in manner resembling m"'

square enclosure" constructed of bonded cuboidz of sintered fcrru

clay, even lo point of possessing root of Au, which be chosen c"^"

of fac of Heinz.

And did Scribe, before departure to far off lands, have aiiJi''^'

with Fairest Maide Marion, for had season of Miklemaz cunie )

time existence riotz. So did Scribe inform Maidc of great j-r"""

of gift from greatest of facz. For had sober coinicil <lecidetl n''"'"

and green nndercoatiug did be projierly seasonal. And so di'J
M^i'

Alarion blush and steam happily at thought of new lingerie,

Marion, like all hot babz tempted by promise of intimate reni>vJi'''i

And inutrn did Mnide recount ancient tail of creation *'f

laline II^.O by noble warriorz of Heinz. For at one time JiJ

Kin be undesirable u'rev such tlial even warriorz, wim '1"
''

fill!?

,1,'rey such tHal even warriorz
greatly tolented, did find ds of dt approaching infinity

spirit. For did H,0 fall in liquid slate for period of t apl>r"'"
^

infinity, transforming normally solid horizontal plane to liq»n*l

.\nd did Marion call sage warriorz in great assembly and di'l ^'"'^

geerz grind until plans for solution were formulalcd. l"or %v;if^ l'^"

coustriKted and etiin'ppcd with gravity repulsion unit and will' <li'

thrust prnpnlsion idealsleanienginez. And was same fi'hJ
"

infinite feet cubed of ethanol and was e(iuippc<l with liini'if-^

for animal release. And was mickey elevated to great liei^'lil

each annum release of (n plus 1) gallons of ethyl hydratz
sequent vaporization absorbz many HTUz from atmosphere,

cing thermal energy level to point where precipitation of hy<^'"^

o.xide occurs in crystalline form. Thus does wliite white crys'^''

solid descend on land of Au on pond of Out.
^.

And thus did hairy fo.x make amorous advanccz to\v;""'^

d(.)!;^ who did remain in dormant .slate under sprig of mistld"^

- 8 HOUR SERVICE -
PHONE 2-8757

FREE PICK-UP AND DELIVERY
UNION LAUNDRYJ DRY CLEANING

4 RIDEAU STREET (Corner Borraek)

PHONE 2-87^^

15% OFF FOR STUDE^^
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loivball To Rival

Winter Carnival
By Sheila Scott

Journal Staff Writer
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my Ui;

lly it's here — well, almost,

ast,
Actually it's not till 7:3U

lit on the Lower Campus,

wliat is it? Queen's Snow-

'59!

luiniirc'l dollars was burning

]^ in the LAB of C's pocket,

10 (Ici with it? A "sports*

1
they decided. "Wouldn't

be a ball in the snow?"

;eniie suggested, and the rest

[k- members agreed enthusi-

lly. So the idea "snowball-

iVom another humdrum

ts night into Queen's own

l-size winter carnival —
ball '59!

e Lower Campus will be il-

nated with colored lights

the race courses marked by

hes, Mayor Mills of Kingston

officially open the Snowball,

livate cBifficially, the event begins in

[rving J afternoon when the snow
Nasi, tl piuring will be judged by the

'or, Mrs. Mackintosh and
.tnias! re Bieler, resident artist, who
e>re Ji) be chauffeured to the var-

'II 1' sites of the statues in a

iliac especially donated for

occasion by St. Remy's
ors.

the evening there'll be
chariot races— with char-

"?'iig ill style from card-

boxes to toboggans. Each
'ot must be pulled by a team
'^ runners (the faster the bet-
'f course) and the charioteer
^tand in his chariot. This
""c- followed by 3-legged

mixed couples. Next
^'^ a snowstioe race (bring
^°"'» 3' x 1^' cardboard
' Slid perhaps a wheelbar-
race,

•^"e'll be bonfires for you to

"P by between events and
°^"rse sliding on the hills on

Campus as much as
ivant!

'b'^lon food refresh-

will be on hand too.
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Eye-Witness Account

Fireworks And Fiesta
In Revolt -Torn Cuba

Summer Seminar Will Study
West Indies In Transition

in the coming month one Queen's student will be chosen as a

representative to the World University Ser\'ice Summer Seminar

and study tour, to be held this year in the Federation of the West
Indies, The Queen's representative will join approximately forty

other students from some thirty universities and colleges across

Canada.

The theme for 1959 is "The

West Indies in Transition: Im-

plications ot Self-Government".

The Canadian delegation will as-

semble in mid-June for an orient-

ation programme and will then

proceed by air to Kingston,

[aniaica where a three-week sem-

inar will be held at the LTniver-

jity College of the West Indies.

Following the period of informal

discussions the group wiil be di-

vided into sections for the study

tours. A period of free time will

follow.

Applicants must be full-time

students registered in any faculty

of the university. Only Canadian

citizens are eligible and decided

preference will be given to those

in their penultimate year. Acad-

emic standing and the degree of

participation in extra-curricular

activities will be taken into con-

sideration. Every effort will be

made to ensure that no student,

regardless of his financial capac-

ity, be excluded for economic

reasons alone.

Application forms are available

in the Registrar's office or the

AMS office. All candidates will

be interviewed during the last

week of January. Further inform-

ation -will be available shortly.

Deadline for applications is Jan.

20.

By Ian Moricz-de-Tecso

Journal Cuban Correspondent

The preceding scene was one of gaiety and enjoyment; it was New Year's Fve. Then, at six

in the morning. I was wakened by the telephone in my room. The news hit like a bombshell. The

former president of Cuba. Fulgcncio Batista, had left the country for the Dominican Republic! Im-

mediately the radio was switched on and tuned successively to every station in Havana to catch the

slightest mention of the situation and the plans of the rebel leaders.

It had been obvious for some time that Batista's dictatorship would fall, but the end was not

expected '^o soon. The rebels had been slowly gaining ground throughout the island, and the brutal

way in which the police and the army had treated suspects, many of them innocent, shocked everyone

but themselves.

Almost all the major towns and

cities had been surrounded by

Castro's forces, cutting the com-

munications and allowing only

necessary trade to be continued.

The army was refusing to fight;

otherwise the rebels would not

likely have had a chance. The

president's family went to New

York a few days before, and set

the stage for Batista's escape. At

the same time many Cuban gov-

ernment officials left the country

for points in the United States.

The news of the rebel success

spread quickly. The maud of the

people would be difficult to des-

cribe. At first there was some

shooting, showing that some were

taking revenge on the police, but

this gave way to a grand fiesta,

in which joyful Cubans released

fireworks and drove through the

streets of Havana with iheir fin-

gers on the horns of their cars.

Ever\- radio and station in

Havana, and probably in the

whole o! Cuba, broadcast the lat-

est developments combined with

propaganda and statements by

leading figures of the 20th of,

July rebel movement.

Some of the speeches would

shock many Canadians. One of

the students in the University of

Havana stood up on a television

program and gave his fellow stud-,

ents orders to the effect that they

should go out and destroy all the

parking meters in Havana. This,

as most people know, was duly

done. Since I do not speak good

Spanish most of the speeches

were incomprehensible to me

but I was told the majority of

the context. The British do not

show up too well at present be-

cause they sold arms to Batista

One speaker condemned the

Americans for not doing any

thing, and the Canadians received

some comment, but I do not

know what.

Of the celebrations, and other

ideas for enjoyment, much might

be said, but one incident in par-

ticular is worth noting. Ouf even-

ing three cars stopped across the

^vide avenue on which we live

and a party of about twenty got

out. All carried firearms. They

advanced towards the house next

door in a sinister fashion. 1 re-

treated inside to avoid being

shot, and listened. Suddenly^ a

burst of firing announced the in-

tentions of the group, A minute

later a machine gun rattled off a

ten second burst and sounds in-

dicated that they were breaking

in the door, The house was ran-

sacked and a sniper went to w.

from the roof.

The house had been run as a

gambling hall for high govern-

ment officials and their wives.

The raid had been expected for

some time, but the violence of it

shocked the neighbourhood.

[t was nut the main rebel move-

ment which had sponsored this

(See Rebels. Page 4)

More Engineers

Bite The Dust

All but 16 members of Science

'61 are back for the SL-cond term

following the holiday telegrams

from Dean Conn. Three of

Science 62 were also excused.

The total of failures is up from

last year when only six were re-

quired to leave, but below 1957's

record of 29 failures. Although at

press time the statistics wei-'_' far

from complete, it would appear

that the scare of two years ago

is wearing off. The figures may
change after the next faculty

meeting.

Faculty regulations state that

any second year student who
fails seven or more courses must

leave unless his average is 40 or

orkjmore. Only repeaters in first year

failing four or more must leave.

CUP Sets Up
Paid President

On Trial Basis

Expansion was the keynote of the

21 St annual Canadian University

Press Conference held last week in

\\'innipeg and hosted hy the Mani-

toban of the L'niversity of Mani-

toba. Over seventy delegates from

23 Canadian college newspapers

agreed almost unanimously to a

constitutional change providing a

full time paid president on a trial

basis and a permanent headquarters

in Ottawa.

Doug Parkinson, former editor

of the McMaster Silhouette, was

elected president for 1959 and will

continue under the old setup until

September at which time he will

become the first full-time paid pre-

sident,

A full-time paid president was

strongly urged by outgoing presi-

dent John Gray of the \'arsit\' who
felt that the job had become too

time-consuming for a student.

Both the Varsity and the McGill

Daily were prepared to strike off

on their own if the motion were de-

feated. Ultimately it was only

through their pledge to carry the

majtir part of the burden through

a trial period from Sept. to Dec. of

this year that it was carried. Many
weekly papers did not consider the

increased efficiency in the wire ser-

vice sufficient reason to approach

their student councils for additional

funds but were won over by the

promise of service without financial

obligation for the last four months

of 1959.

Tied in with the above move was
the acceptance of a NFCUS offer

to make use of secretarial and stor-

age facilities in the NFCUS head-

uarters at Ottawa. Mortimer Bis-

trisky, NFCUS president assured

the conference that this would in no

way entail any control by or obli-

gation to NFCUS.
(See CUP, Page 4)

Tourist Finds

Havana Tense

Cuban officials were jittery

even before the successful climax

of the recent uprising, according

to a Queen's student who was in

Havana during the holidays.

Frank Sebastik, of Arts '62,

left Kingston on Sunday, Decem-

ber 20 and hitchhiked to Cuba,

arriving in Havana on December

26. Although he spent only one

day in the capital he met two

Qiieensmen there. John Taylor

of Meds '63 and Pliil Kronberg

of Science '61.

Sebastik said that while having

dinner in a sidewalk cafe with

the latter students and with two

Toronto public school teachers

he proposed a toast to Fidel Cas-

tro and was surprised to receive

"queer looks" from other tables.

Guards patrolled the streets

armed with pistols, he said, and

at the airport passengers were

warned not to wear ivy league

or other light-colored pants lest

they be taken for rebels.

Sebastik said he bought a

rather realistic toy machine gun

in Kingston, intending to pose

with it for amusing snapshots,

but he was obliged to hide it in

his hotel room instead. Cuban

customs officials thought it was

real and were temporarily alarm-

ed,

Mr. Sebastik reportedly found

life in Cuba so unnerving that he

actually looked forward to re-

turning to quiet Kingston.

Class Photo

All ntembers of Arts '59

and '60 who are graduating

this year should be at Grant

Hall at 5 :30 on Monday, Jan-

uar>' 12 for a class photo.

Arts '59 and *50 Executive

i
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Fun And Games
Queen's is noted, not only for its spirits, but for its spirit. This

is normal since university students, like the rest of the human race,

cannot seem to get along without their illusions. Two of these

are that there is something inherently glamorous and exciting in

the act of attending an institute of higher learning and that one's

own alma mater has some indefinable quality that makes it superior

to all others. It is just such illusions <o{ glamour that make life

bearable. They often serve a useful psychological purpose and should
not be discouraged merely because they are illusions.

It is only when they hamper the essential function of a univer-

sity that illusions of glamour become harmful, This is too often

the case today when people go to college more to get away from
it all and have a smash than to acquire an education. To many
students a university is an organized retreat from reality rather

than an avenue to higher knowledge. This is perhaps a result of

the tensions of the cold war and the resulting insecurity of the

future. Some people would just rather not think about it.

For such ostrich-like souls attending university becomes a sort

of game. You have all the fun of running away from home, and at

daddy's expense. If you get in with the right crowd you soon
learn the catch words that will get you by in any supposedly intel-

lectual discussion. It is morally obligatory in the smarter sets to
skip as many lectures as possible and go out every night. Flunking
several exams at Christmas is not absolutely necessary but it indi-

cates a certain social awareness and sensitivity. You must, of
course, manage to scrape by in the spring in order that you may
return for the next season but it is not necessary to have acquired
any information from your courses. Such knowledge is superfluous
and even harmful since it might remind you of harsh realities in

the cruel world outside.

We do not believe that the majority of Canadian students be-
have in the manner described above. But there are an alarming
number who do. It is time they learned that a university is not a
country club where one acquires enough sentimental memories in
four years to entertain himself for the rest of his life. Of what use
will it be for future alumni to speak glowingly of the "spirit" and
good times of '59 unless they also learn to exercise their minds
while they are here? The purpose of a university is to encourage a
liberal education and not to dispense fun, frivolity and "spirit" at
the expense of one.

Food And Frustration
While no one debates the position of the opposite sex as first

in importance in the average student's thoughts another necessity
rates a close second. Food. For one reason or another we are usually
eatmg at a rate that both delights the local vendors and amazes the
olfler generation. And we are being taken advantage of.

The historic olde town of Kingston boasts many dining halls
rangmg from average to mediocre. The regular fare at the univer-
sity IS, like the cold, endurable but frustration enters when you try
to fmd something a little out of the ordinary. Whether to impress la
femme or suffer in grandeur after exams we could use a better
restaurant. How about it, you prospective Duncan Hines'?

2t€oi&l , . .

_

"Now it is evident that there is little encouragement and some
risk for any staff to take the JOURNAL in hand. But the JOUR-NAL could be placed on a firm financial basis by the formation of a
jomt stock company. A permanent editor could be appointed for
an ordmary student has neither time nor the experience to do the
work of an editor satisfactorily."

"Queen's College Journal" May 9, 1890

Francis George Berton ... a bearded young civil engineer
fresh out of college

. . . had. on graduation, applied for a teaching
job at Queen's University in Kingston, Ontario, a position he had
long coveted

:
but before any reply came he was off to the Klondike

... At the foot of Chilicoot Pass a letter caught up with him
sinecure was his

; he had only to return to civilization and a
fortable lifetime awaited him."

Pierre Berton, Klondike, pp
Ed.'s Note: The New Universal Dictionary defines sinecure as

"an office without work but with salary."

the

com-

431-2

Letters To The Editor

Musk Soothes
Editor, Journal: I would like

to commend the fine standard of

programming this year on our

radio station CFRC.
I would like, however, to make

a suggestion as one who appreci-

ates better music but whose techni-

cal knowledge is admittedly lack-

ing. The programme Moniing
Musicale, for example, on Sunday

morning features three hours of

this type of music but with no
identification. If a short explan-

ation of the work to be played is

not possible then it is only justice

to the composer and performer

that we he informed of their names
and the title.

Appreciatively yours,

Hugh F. Winsor,

Editor, Journal: It is soothing

to learn that Christmas is really

gone for another year. I find it

somewhat irritating to listen to

sentimental idiots blathering on

about peace on earth and good

will towards men. Even if it is a

good sales pitch it is somewhat

overdone. And it is even getting

to the point where people value

Christmas for itself. Not very

many, I'll grant you, but it only

takes a few lunatics to start a fad.

I really don't know what the

world's coming to.

Kevin Pewter

Ed. Note: Mr. Pewter has evid-

ently received nothing for Christ-

mas but a copy of the first install-

ment of Scrooge. Luck in '59,

Federal Government Claims

Services Of Alex Edmison, Q.c.

The creation of a new domin-
ion wide parole board provided

for in legislation passed by the

last Parliament will mean the

departure of one of Queen's
most widely known officials. J.

Alex Edmison, Assistant to the

Principal and Director of Public

Relations and Endowment will

move to Ottawa at the end of

this month to accept a ten year

$15,000 position on the newlv

ALEX EDMISON
created Canadian Parole Board.
He is one of four board mem-
bers.

Mr. Edmison, born in Chelt-
enham Ontario the son of a

United Church minister, has
had a distinquishcd career in

penal work since his first visit

to Kingston Penitentiary as a
Queen's freshman in 1924. En-
rolled in Arts on this campus

and later in Law at McGill he
was president of the student

body at both institutions. He
was also captain of the inter-

collegiate debating team at each
university.

Admitted to the Bar of Mont-
real in July of 1932 Mr. Edmison
practised law in that city, serv-

ing on the City Council and
Board of Health, until hh en-
listment with the Black Watch,
Royal Highlander Regiment of
Canada in 1940. After serving
for four years overseas he was
appointed by UNRRA, in 1945,

as its senior officer in Germany.
In this position he set up the
organization for refugees, dis-

placed persons and concentra-
tion camp survivors supervising
over 350 UNRRA teams and
travelling throughout Germany
and Austria. His efforts result-

ed in citations from both Gener-
al Eisenhower and General De
Gaulle.

Past president of the Inter-

national Prisoners Aid Associ-
ation and the Canadian Penal
Association Mr. Edmison is also
one of the few Canadians to
serve as a director of the Ameri-
can Correctional Association.
When contacted by the Journal
he stated that he *vouId not have
left Queen's except for the chal-
lenge of this new position. He
will continue as Chairman of
the Alumni Reunion Committee
and Permanent President of
Arts '26.

The Beast
Editor, Journal: The AMS ex-

ecuti\'e is tiie only body on the

campus wiiicii can prevent abuses

in the freshman indoctrination

program and coordinate it to unite

rather than divide first-year stu-

dents of various faculties. Hence

I presented it arguments—yet to

he refuted—for abolishing com-

pulsory hazing. This involves

breaking a tradition, which is

much harder for individual facul-

ties than for the students as a

whole. In referring my proposal

to the faculties, the AMS execu-

tive shirked its responsibility.

Obviously, the members' minds
were made up against the proposal

before the discussion commenced
one week after I presented mv
paper. I was given no chance to

reply to numerous criticisms made,
bill only to protest a motion
choking further debate by refer-

ring the matter to the faculties

(which was speedily passed.) The
executive has washed its hands of

protecting those who do not want
to be hazed, but is its conscience

clean?

Numerous principles are involv-

ed. One is whether one group —
perhaps a majority — should be

able to force another to participate

in a social activity or whether
minority rights exist. Many on the
campus, freshmen included, favour
my proposal. According to the

AMS constitution all freshmen
must participate under pain of

court action, perhaps on the eve of
an exam. Whereas this part of
Article 12, section 2 is enforced,
others reiiiiiring that the program
integrate freshmen into the life and
spirit of Queen's and forbidding
physical initiations are not.

This term, I shall present my
proposals to my own facultj- in

the hope that they will at least re-

ceive the consideration they merit
but have been denied by the AMS
executive. Having no voice in the
other faculties, I can only hope
that others will take up—or at
least consider unbiasedly — the
rights of the individual.

Gary Moffatt

Contributions to the Features
Page are again requested. Any
original works (poems, plays or
short stories'), book reviews,
critical reports of movies, and
dramatic productions will be
given the full attention of a not
supra-critical staff 1 Leave your
contributions at the Journal Of-
fice.

GARY

MOFFATT

Can wholesale

succeed in China?
pi

years it undoubtedly

awakening Chinese
]

themselves willing to

ligion, family life,
in^j^

comfort and ancient

strengthen the stale.

dictator could force
sin.[,

"

if the people did not emhu'
ly support a regime wliifU

their Hving standards

Of course, as China
im,-^

industrial and political
|

people will demand, and
|

of life's material comfc.^

she threatens to enguli bn^l

sia and the West just as

'

which also renounced
in^J

freedom to strengthen thj
engulfed Athens hefort

ing." Such engulfinent
nuji

be the end of everything (jJ

for Athens) but would

pleasant. To avoid it,

face facts. By 2000 half the J

population will be Chi:

longer content with hm J
tence while we develop

tootlipaste and powdered
i

juice.

Our present foreign jwlic

lead to an atomic Goiterd

rung or (more likely) m
stagnation as the countries i

on for trade and raw

desert us. Russia loaned

money at 2j4% interest and!

him with no strings attadiHl

doesn't read such facts iiuj

completely unobjective in

world and Canadian politiw.)|

charged him 4'/2-5y^fc. ivii

all aid when he wouldn't ko^l

to Dulles, were outrag

turned to Russia and i

to believe that he dislikis

solely dependent on Khrui^^l

We now spend well oveil

our tax revenue {the Lii.ij

most 90%) on preparali^j

war. Diverting some of thiiWl

derdeveloped countries wou'J

able them to remain indep

of Russia. Alert to the

menace, Russia would be

to exchange constructive K'l

als with the west. Recngnitt^

the Chinese government

of all possible avenues of cm^

cation with it is vital to

understanding. Instead of *

for Washington, Cauath

take the lead.

Our Bank

Editor, Journal: This I^^J

directed primarily ai
'-""^

authorities.

Due to the fact that fail''

Canadian chartered bari^=

sonably strong, since i

widely used, and also thsi

facilities are quite rcnicve"

the campus, I propose

of these institutions he

establish a branch i"

Student's Union or

Hall.

Not only would this be"'^^

to the pedestrian stuo^^^

staff but it would be a si"*

of revenue to the Uo'^

the renting of office sp^'^'

If the University ^^'^^'^^j

its approval I can for^"^''^

ficulty in interesting
^

of the banking houses

a campus branch,
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cynic at the cinema
fom Marshall

,l,ert
Humbert is not the only

""'^"^
appreciates nyniphcts

which is, incidentally, coiijnrcd up
very effectively by sumptuous sets
and the gorgeous costumes of Cecil

Beaton. Gigi is being traiiieti to
follow the lucrative primrose path
trod by her courtesan aunt and
grandmother. But she has radical
notions about, of all things, mar-
riage,

Gigi's love is Gaston (Louis
Jourdan), a wealthy, young blue-

blood who is the darling of fash-

ionable society. When his cast-

off mistress (Eva Gabor) takes

"insufficient poison" (for the third

time) he is really made. "His first

suicide", his lecherous uncle (Mau-

rice Chevalier) crowsproudly. And!

Paris goes wild over him. But Gas-

ton is somewhat more than fash-

ionably blase and he finds all this

a frightful bore, ft takes the half-

formed charms ot a Gigi to draw
him out. He even decides to break
with tradition and marry her.

This hghthearted, lightweight

plot is spun out with the aid of a

fairly amusing script and a num-
ber of pleasant if unmemorable
songs by Alan Jay Lerner and
Frederick Loewe. The best of these

are the title song, "The night they

invented champaigne", and an
amusing duet by I-Iermione Gin-

gold and Maurice Chevalier, "t

remember it well".

It is the zest of the performers,

however, that brings the show to

He. Whether childishly cheating

at cards or dining at Maxim's

a gander at the guild
The Queen's Drama Guild is

qiaring a very full program of

ivilies in the coming term. The

tails of it will be settled at the

I
meeting, on Monday,

iiiinry 12.

This would be an ideal time for

osc interested in the Guild to

n the group. More "Guys" and

)olis" are desperately needed to

(c [lart in the production of the

ays slated for the term.

This year, Queen's will have

honor of playing host to

e other members of the Inter-

arsity Drama League. Uni-

rsitiea from Ontario and Que-

c will each enter a one-act

ay in the competition. The
estival will take place on Jan-

uary 30 and 31.

For its three-act drama, the

Guild will present The Diary oj

Amte Frank, by Frances Goodrich

and Albert Hackett. We are cer-

tain that this controversial play

will prove both entertaining and

stimulating.

Owing to the success of the

Guild's television debut with

Robertson Davies' Overlaid, ar-

rangements are being made
with CKWS-TV for another

such production this term.

A second group of one-act plays,

to be presented later in the term,

will complete the Drama Guild's

activities for the acadcinic year.

Alan Putman

October rain and love
The rain come down in love and kissed the trees;

A gentle breeze caressed a woman's hair.

The gutters and the eves pronounced a soothing tune

. . . and even in the slums the mood of tenderness

could not be stilled by ugly and evil eyes

— eyes painted on by crumbling life.

The raindrops break the stillness without harshness;

The sound of man is stopped by night;

The moon and stars revel behind a cloud,

but street lights take their place ond are transformed.

The mood holds fast the city's clasp,

and lovers know In this deor sign of quietness

something of their real world.

The dogs and cats, the creeping rots, the drunkards

in the stalls of doorwoys stop their lives

in awe before the passing storm.

Soon the roin retreats and common course begins;

Trolleys move and husbands shriek at wives.

But lovers know, in the secret of a handclasp,

that the real world has been here for o moment,

(hot the veil of life before them is o curtain

on o golden scene.

G. R. R.

Leslie Caron has a piquant charm

that is a delight to behold. And

Maurice Chevalier has lost little

with the years. Louis Jourdan

makes a suitably confused hero

while Hermione Gingold is a

charming grandmother for Gigi.

"Gigi" is certainly no "My Fair

Lady" but it is well worth seeing.

Also showing—at the Odeon

—

"The Old Man and the Sea":

Spencer Tracy is the old man in

this filming of the Hemingway

novel.. The picture has been cal-

led "boring" and "inspiring" by

different critics.

At the Biltmore—"The Bridge

on the River Kwai": Alec Guin-

ness heads the cast of one of last

year's finest films.

Sunday Recital

PIERRETTE LEPAGE
PIANIST

8:30 p.m. Wallace Hall

Jonuory lUh, 1959 Students' Memorial Union

EVERYONE INVITED

reaffdinmenf
For him what treasure doth fulfilment hold

Who by exertions great of mind and will

Hath wrought the highest thing of which his mind conceives?

To triumph over all is all to lose;

The battle won, the general is thrice hailed.

And then forgot, his function has been filled.

)ust as the worm works to consume a leaf,

Which once consumed gives no more sustenance;

So when the highest peak is scaled

The climber has lost that for which he climbed.

And can aspire to nothing greater, gone

Is his goal, his limit's set, he's done.

All they who with their lives endeovour to

Attain some roising to o mystic state

Where no desires are theirs, ond no remorse

Lends shadows to their souls in glory blest.

Are fools! For thot which makes them men

Is lost, and heaven is become a hell.

Sandy Bryce

THE MILDEST BEST-TASTING cioarettb

1200 SUMMER POSITIONS 1200
for

UNIVERSITY STUDENTS
with the i

PUBLIC SERVICE OF CANADA

$245 to $305 a month

For Under-GraduQtes

Up to $500 a month

For Graduate Students

Plus travel allowances to and from positions

and, where opplicable, subsistence in the

field.

Mn.f nositions are for students with a background in Engineering

o^° cien e notably Forestry, Geology and Agriculture, but some
or science,

f,om other foculties as well.

Posters, Details ond Application Forms at

UNIVERSITY PUCEMENT OFFICE

CIVIL SERVICE COMMISSION OFFICES

CLOSING DATE FOR APPLICATIONS JAN. 31

inquirer Asks *

for fearless fmasts

Just nine days ago Old Man '58 hula-hooped his way into

history. As tiny '59 toddled his way onto the stapre he was greeted

by the whine of Cuban bullets, the whooshing of the Russian Lunik

and the cheers of new Americans in Alaska.

As the wheels of progress ground on, people began to predict

new and greater things for everyone, from bigger fins on European

cars to smaller fenders on bicycles. So the Bearded Enquirer, for-

tified by a north British export, braced up with American optimism

and held together with Canadian conversatism predicts the follow-

ing:

In International Affairs: Anastas Mikoyan will seek political

asylum in America rather than face a trip into outer space . . . John

Foster Duties will apply to Moscow for a visa to the moon . . .

Queen Elizabeth will not travel incognito through the streets of

Toronto . . . President Eisenhower will score a hole-in-one and

declare a national holiday . . . Russia's Khrushchev and Canada's

Diefenbaker will meet somewhere in the Arctic to try their hands

at ice fishing . . . Cuba's Castro is going to share off his beard and

become a Holly^vood star.

In Domestic Affairs: PM Diefenbaker will invite Governor-

General Massey to his residence for a private showing of the Die-

fenbaker slides on their trip . . . The Conservatives will consider

Professor Harry Crowe for the position of Postmaster General . . .

The Avro Arrow will be donated to the Royal Ontario Museum . .. .

The CCF Party will decry the vast sums of money used by the

capitalist opponents while they try to lure the CLC into the socialist

fold . . . Lester B. Pearson will learn how to play golf and give the

Liberals a fighting chance in the next election . . . Although thou-

sands of dissenting words will be written about the national anthem

and the lack of a flag, "God Save the Queen" and the Red Ensign

will remain for at least another year.

Prognostication of the Week: The Journal hockey sextet known

as the Gcorgie Jumpers wil soundly trounce the AMS touring team

known as Mort's Marauders.

Overheard during the Festivities: "I didn't know I was loaded".

"Fifteen cents for a lousy bottle of ginger ale? It's an outrage!"

"What can I do now?"

"And this railway is running on a deficit?"

"These Cuban mosquitoes are sure noisy."

"Please don't think I'm a real con artist."

Sun Life, Canada's largest

life insurance company, needs able

young men to train for important

positions in the company.

GOOD SALARY

CHALLENGING WORK

EXCELLENT FUTURE

Consult the UniversSty Placement Officer or write to:

Personnel Officer, Sun Life Assurance Company oJ Canada, .

Sun Li/c Building, Montreal
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In Essay Contest

Canadian Students

Look To The Future
The report of the Gordon Com

mission on Canada's economic

prospects indicated that during

the next quarter century this

country should offer young Cana-

dians unlimited opportunities for

careers in all walks of life.

And what do young Canadians

think of Canada's future and the

part they hope to play in it?

New York Life Insurance Com-
pany set out to find the answer

to this question several months

ago, and the company took the

question to those immediately

concerned, Canada's university

and high school students. The
question was put to the students

in the fonn of a "Career Fore-

cast" essay competition, with

entrants invited to write on the

topic "My Career in Canada Dur-
ing the Next 25 Years".

The results of the competition

are now in and the prizes award-
ed. National winner in the Uni-
versity division was Lawrence
Patrick Burns of the University

of Alberta. Top essay from a

high school student was that of

17-year-old Marielle Tetrcault of

Stanstead, Quebec.

About 25 percent of the en-

trants hoped for careers as teach-

ers. Medicine in all its aspects,

including nursing, accounted for

20 percent, science 19 percent, the
arts 10 percent, commerce 7 per-
cent, followed by social service,

religion, law, agriculture and
economics.homt

Following are brief excerpts

from the essays which topped

their respective divisions:

\\'rote Mr. Burns: "During t!ie

next 25 years, Canada will ex-

perience an ever-increasing need

for articulate writers and teach-

ers, as her economic structure

muslirooms and her population

expands . . . As an historian, I

shall be able to contribute to the

advancement of the humanities

in Canada ... If Canada is to de-

velop a distinctive Canadian cul-

ture, she nuisl learn her history

and teach it, along with the other

humanities, to her citizens during

the next generation."

Wrote Miss Tetreault: "I took

into consideration my tastes, my
talents, the needs of society, and

decided to become a librarian. My
desire to help humanity will be

realized for I shall become a

mother, nurse, adviser, helper

and collaborator — a mother, by

directing children to new hori-

zons; a nurse, by bringing invig-

orating books to the sick; an ad-

viser, by putting valuable infor-

mation at the disposal of those

eager to read; a helper, by find-

ing for people of all ages answers

to their search for truth ; and a

collaborator, by co-operating with

professionals in numerous re-

search projects".

Dedicated is, perhaps, an over-

worked word, but it best des-

cribes the tenor of the great ma-
jority of the essays.

WHEREVER YOU DINE,

INSIST ON

WILMOTS
QUALITY PRODUCTS

Management Training Opportunities

FOR 1959 GRADUATES
IN ARTS, COMMERCE OR BUS. ADMIN.

We ore preparing young men for management positions in our
Canodton Head Office in Toronto. Those selected will hove the
opportunity of initially entering such interesting fields as:

MARKETING RESEARCH
METHODS
AUDITING

COST CONTROL
CLAIMS

PERSONNEL
ACTUARIAL WORK*

Following this, development con be occelerated through o training
program toilored to the optitudes and interests of each trainee
I he progrom takes a man through various assignments so that he
ocquires the background necessary to ossume monageriot or key
technicol responsibilities in about 5 years.

STARTING SALARIES
$325 - $370 MONTHLY

'Including Summer Work — Speclol Salary Plon

Employment representatives will visit Queen's
on January 12 and 13, 1959

Arrange an interview through your Placement Officer and also ask
to see our booklet "Opportunity at the Prudential" as well

as our Information Bulletin.

THE PRUDENTIAL INSURANCE COMPANY
OF AMERICA

44 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO

TWENTY-SIXTH OP JULY TROOPS POSE FOR TOURISTS

CUP
(Continued from Page 1)

A high point in the three-day

conference was tlie awarding of

trophies at a banquet given by the

Winnipeg Free Press. The Western

Gazette and the Latin Quartier car-

ried off the honors for the second

year in succession, winning the

Southam and Le Droit trophies re-

spectively. The Southam is for gen-

eral excellence in papers publishing

at least twice weekly while the Le
Droit is for French language papers.

The Bracken trophy for editorials

was taken by The McGill Daily and

the Jacques Bureau trophy for gen-

eral excellence in weekly papers

was won by the McMaster Sillhou-

ette.

At the last session of the con-

ference it was decided to pass a

motion condemning the administra-

tion o[ Laval LTniversity for a vio-

lation of freedom of the press. The
university had expelled Normand
Lacharite for writing an article in

the Laval student newspaper con-

cerning the La Rotonde firings. The
article was headed 'The Clique of

Oblates".

Opportunities For

Actuarial Students
ON A

Summer or Permanent Basis

Summer Program
Positions are ovailable for students
considering on actuarial career.

Assignments ore in the Actuarial
Department or closely related fields.

Classes in life insurance are held
weekly and company executive dis-

cuss their fields.

Qualifications
Applicants should have good acade-
mic records, particularly in math-
emotics. Actuarial work should not
be considered by a student who is

primarily interested in theoretical

mothcmatics.

Salary Scale
Undergraduates, 238 to $282 month-
ly depending on course. Graduates,
$4,680 annuolly.

Higher Starting Salary for those y/ho
have completed Society of Acluories
examinations.

Location
Summer work — usually in Newark,
New Jersey.

Permanent work — either in Newark
or Toronto.

Employment representatives
will visit Queen's on

January 12 and 13, 1959.
Arrange on interview through your

Placement Officer

The Prudential Insurance

Company of America

Canadian Head Office

44 KING ST. W., TORONTO

Rebels Raid Gambling Hall

(Continued from Page 1)

raid, but another organization,

the 13th of March, which has

similar objectives. The 26th of

July movement, with Castro as

its top man is having trouble

controlling the other groups of

rebels.

All stores and shops in Havana
went on strike as well as all tran-

sportation services, and only the

essential services of the telephone

and similar services -were allowed

to proceed. Foreign press was
given unlimited service, and they

were the only people, other than

Che government, who were allow-

ed to use the telegraph facilities.

Because of the fact that the

airport in Havana was closed, the

problem of getting students and
tourists out of Cuba was of major
importance. The American em-
bassy brought in the Havana-
Key West ferry which left with
five hundred on board.

I was posted on a direct flight

eiatlipjiral
(anglican)

King St. at Johnson St.

SUNDAV AFTER THE EPIPHANY
SUNDAY. JANUARY 11th

8:00 a.m. Holy Communion

9.]5 a.m. Choral Euchorist
Prrnchw: The Dean.

1 1 :00 a.m. Choral MatHns
Preacher: The Rev. George Swayne.

7:00 p.m. Evensong
Preacher: The Dean.

8:15 p.m Social Hour

The Conlerbury Club meets in the
Library (or all Sludenis and Youac
People. The Bishop of Ontario, Dr.
E^™^a will spesk on The Lambeth
Conference. All AngJican Sludcnta
should aiund.

Holy Communion DAILY nt 7.4S a-ra.
and also at 10.30 Wednesdays.

Sioa

Rev.

LM a WILLIAM era.

H. N. Davidson

minister
Dr. F, R. C. Clarke, f.cc.o.
organist and choir master

SUNDAY, JANUARY llTH

11:00 a.m. Morning Worship

7:30 p.m. Evening Worship

8:30 p.m. Fellowship Hour
for all Young People

Everyotte Welcome.

from Havana to New York, char

Cered from Cubana airlines with

the permission of the 26th of

July movement. The party was

escorted to the airport in a US
Embassy convoy, and the pictures

acoinpanying this article were

taken by John Olson just before

the convoy left the National

Hotel.

On the flight the captain gave

a propaganda talk on how Cuba
is now a truly free country! Some
of the passengers, who had been

living in the hotels had not eaten

anything since the revolution

started, owing to the closing

down of the stores.

Classified Ads
Lost

Tan leather travel alarm clock
with initials W. W. T. on case. Please
contacl 2-863],

For Sale or Rent
One slightly used engagement ring.

Phone 2-5S7S, ask for Ron Eade.

For Rent
Warm front room near university.

78 Division Si. Reasonable rales.
Large comfortable room, Iwin beds,

tiled balhroom witli shower, five minu-
tes from Queen's and downtown. Dial

Notice
The housing office has been changed

from the administration building to
ihc employment office in the Students'
Union.

ilampa' (Cljurrli

(Union St. by The Campus)

rector; rev. desmond c. hunt

SUNDAY. JANUARY IlTH

9:00 a.m. Holy Communion

11:00 a.m. Morning Prayer

7:00 P.M.

Morality play by the
Domino Theatre

Players

(Dhalmprs

EARL
REV. W.

^ND BARRIE STS.

F. BANISTER. D.D.
MINISTER

SUNDAY, JANUARY llTH

11:00 Q.m. The ChrisHon
Manifesto

(1) "Repent"

7:30 p.m. What Con We
Believe

(5) "About The Bible"

8:45 p.m. Youth Fellowship

A Very Cordial Invitation
To AH Queen's Students

Gael's G
Scots' WarK
WithOUThig
What is the origin u{ n

Yell? Research has rivealc/^

the author was one "

C. La veil, Arts '91, I,,

view with the Jounijil

AH

ten

ago, Mr. Laveil told tl,(. ^j'l

"In 1890. imitations, of
|

college yells drifted into

and there was a move to

one of these as ours. Ii

to me that this was a misial;^

f urged a Scottish or Gaelic

because of Queen's origin
(7

arc the dangliter of EdinbJ
University). The AMS fJ
appointed a committee

ci,-],

October, 1891. The
said 'If you are so all-fircj

ious to have a Gaelic ye]| [^J

us one.'

"Not having even a gurgU

that tongue, I sought out

Gaels named McRae and CaJ
on. I tried in vain to worrjl

college yell out of them, Finij

I asked them to translate 'QueJ

forever'. This brought out 'q

thigh na banrighinn gu bratkl

"I then asked for 'red, blj

yellow.' This brought 'DrJ

gormus buidtle.' I put the hij

before the former and the sirii

appeared good. But soinethi

else was needed. Did they bJ
any real Scottish war-crv? .\|

but McLean might give me

"To McLean, Gaelic was sod

thing holy and to make a coIIh

yell out of it was clear blaspii

my. Eventually he started toi

slowly from a list of war cn.'J

None appealled to me until

!

read 'Cha Gheil'. I pounced i

this at once. 'What does it raci

'Never yield', said he. So tt^

and there I tried it out.

"The committee accepted i

new yell Oct. 12, 1891 aiiJ

!

AMS quickly adopted it. Biiu

Gaels were horrified at out fi

nunciation, and the propoiif-j

of a U.S. yell jeered at tlif

rible gibberish. The AMS M
voted to delete the col^'-]

(Dcarg gormus buidtle).

"Both calls begin with 'Q"""|

as a rallying call.

PniNCEsa Ana Clebov si"t^''

REV, Max V- PUTNAM
MINISTER

DARWIN STATA
OnOANIBT ANO C H Ol

SUNDAY SERVJCE31

10:30 a.m. Bible Class

H:00 a.m. Morning Wo«h'P.^]

Nuraery Class and t-"" I

School

7:00 p.m. Evening Worslup

Young People's Society m«!

close of Evemng Servi"

TUESOAYf

7:30 p.m. Bible Hour

A cordial welcome is

to all Students.

FIRST BAPTIST

CHURCH
Con JOHNSON AND Svu^

REV. OtTIS L. DAVIDS'"^

MlNISTEH
^

PARLANE CHRISTIE. A.f

DIBECTOH OF M"3ie
^^^

11:00 a.m. Morning V'"'^'"^

7:00 p.m. Evening
Wors^'P

8:30 p.m. Baptist Yo""^
^I'l

People meet of'^'
I

evening service.

All Students Welcoi"^
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piano Recital

Sunday Night

dents are invited to listen to

recital by the well-known

^'""L piamst, Pierette LePage,

ght3t8:30p.m. inWal-

Miss Lepage will be giv-

series of five
the

second m a

Jay
recitals. Everyone is wel-

Jlc aiK' "° ^'"'^ required.

\(lss
LePagc. who received her

'helor of Music degree from La-

University at the age of twelve,

been studying music since siie

four. She has been heard in

in Ontario and Quehec,

erfornied with the Tnr-

a?

oncer'

11(1
lias

pi

Syiiiplio'^y- Ottawa Philhar-

and Hamilton Philharmonic
loiiic

rchestras

Ski Weekend
At Whiteface

Wiiiteface Mountain, near Wil-

niiigton. New York, has been

li(jscn as the site of the annual

,ki Weekend".

Two buses will transport about

go students to Alpine Hotel

jTi the afternoon of Friday, Janu-

rv 16. The group will spend Fri-

;iv night, Saturday, and Sunday

morning at the lodge, and will

etiirn to Queen's on Sunday,

anuary 18.

An informal dinner, and other

ntertainment is being planned

or Saturday night.

.Mpine Hotel has reserved

ccommodation for the students.

Two or three people can sleep in

ne room.

Both chair lifts and rope tows

ivill be available, and there will

be equal opportunity for both

the beginner and the advanced

kier.

SCOOP ! ! ! 1

"Isn't it beautiful" was the unanimous comment from Co-Eds who streamed out in various

garb to view the season's newest diamond.

Will Offer Fellowship For
Cereal Chemisty Research

A new Fellowship to further re-

search in cereal chemistry has been

established br The Ogilvie Flour

Mills Co. Li[nited and will be ad-

ministered by The Giemical Insti-

tute of Canada.

The Fellowship is open to grad-

uates in chemistry, biochemistry or

chemical engineering from a C-an-

adian university, who are proceed-

ing to a master's or doctor's degree

in these fields at a Canadian univer-

sity or at an institution which is

accredited for postgraduate work.

The value of the Fellowship is

$2200 per annum for two years with

§500 being paid per annum to the

university concerned. The recipient

DANCING EVERY NIGHT
—AT—

THE GOLDEN SUPPER
9 MILES EAST ON HWY. NO. 2 TOWARDS GANANOQUE

Every Saturday Night — Doug Creighton's Orchestra

Catering to Private Parties and Banquets

FOR INFORMATION AND RESERVATIONS

CALL LI 2-0745

of the Fellowhip will also have the

opportunity of working at one of

the Ogilvie laboratories during the

summer months.

Applications, on a prescribed

form, must be submitted by Feb-

ruary I, 1959; these must show

general scope of proposed research

work plus acceptance of the student

and research by the supervising pro-

fessor.

Further information is available

from

:

The General Manager,

The Chemical Institute of Canada,

IS Rideau Street,

Ottawa, Ontario.

TAe AAIS Hews
The President of the AMS, ap-

parently believing that a closer re-

lationship was needed amongst the

Student Hierarchy, took dynamic

action on the night of December 24.

President Mort Low made represen

tatiou to \'ice-P resident Cecelia

Comba and the new set-up has been

terinef! an "Engagement" policy.

Visible evidence of the new policy

was a metallic band, white or gold

in nature, and surmounted by

sparkling stone, declared by the

gemologists to be a diamond. The

Queen's Law School has been con-

sulted, and members stated that the

new development constitutes a

legal contract.

ROBERT BRUCE LIMITED

KINGSTON'S SENIOR

DEPARTMENTAL STORE

THOROUGHLY RELIABLE SINCE 1879

For . . .

Sanitone Dry Clganin;

AND

PERFECTION
IN

Shirt Laundering,

*

CALL

Cleland & Flindall Ltd.
PRINCESS ST. DIAL LI 8-4407 314 BARRIE ST.

YOUR SYMBOL
OF PRIDE

Choose your class pin

school insignia from a co

plete stock in sterling

gold.

• PINS • RINGS
• BRACELETS

KINNEAR D'ESTERRE
JEWELLERS

168 PRINCESS ST. DIAL LI 6-2261

THE ROYAL CANADIAN AIR FORCE

Has flying, engineering and execolive career

opporlunilies for University Graduates

...an RCAF Personnel Officer will visit your campus to:

INTERVIEW
Final Year Undergraduates

for the following positions;

Aeronaulkol, Armament, Telecommunications,

Construction and Mobile Equipment

Engineering, Aircrew and other Administrative

and professional fields

ON

Thursday, January 22, 1959
Appolnrmonti may be made llirough

your universily placement officepm.'M.iM.iiii.ij.i.i^

CFR C
Friday

6:J0—Time for Listening

7:00—Palladium Party
7:30—Campus Topics and

Personality of the Week
7:45_Music Round the Werld
8;15—Research in Progress —

W. R. Richmond — What
Does Queen's Mean to

Kingston?
8;30—Show Time — Guys and Dolls

9 ;00—Concert Hall
Smetana — The Moldau
Tc haikuvsk\- — Symphony

No. 5

Stravinsky — Le Sacre du
Printemps

Mozart — Symphony No. 38

11:00—Music Till Midnight and After

Saturday

!:00— Prelude to Opera
2:00—Opera House —

Bizet — Carmen
with Rise Stevens

5 00—Time for Listening

^i.ie—Music for Young People-
Britten — Guide to the

orchestra

,'i;(iO—Music Sort of Soothing

7.00—Old Favourites

7:30—Calendar and Special Speaker

7:45—Jazz Steps Out
Bernstein's What Is Jazz?

8, ,10—Pop Concert — featuring

Strauss Favourites

9:30—In Recital

Grant Sampson — pianist

10:00—Night Music

U :09—Starlight Serenade

Sunday
9:00—^[or^ing Musicale —

featuring at

H '00—Rossini — Respighi —
La Boutique Fantasque

1:30—CBC University of the Air —
An Introduction to Econo-

mics by Prof. Armstrong of

McGill. 1. Unemplo>-ment

and Inflation — Tlie Causes-

2;00—Mostly Music

3:00—Manhattan Towers

5 :00—Emission Francaisc

SIGNPCST
Friday

Film: On the life and work of Leo-

nardo Da' Vinci, 30 minuMs in length.

12:45 p.m. in the Art Centre. (Also

Wednesday, January 14 at l-2:45 p.m.

and 4i30 p.m.)

Sunday
Newman Club: Mass and CfMtimu-

nion breakfast, 9:30 a.m. at St. Ja™es'

Chapel. Guest speaker will be Judge

J. A. Sliea of Toronto. Newman Night:

Starts with discussion groups at 8

p.m.

Canterbury: Welcome backl Don't

forget Sunday. Jan. llth at 8:30 p.ni.

in St, George's Librar}-. Bishop Evans.

Bishop of Ontario presents his excel-

lent slides on the 1958 Lambeth Con-

ference of Anglican bishops the world

over, with commentary. This is some-

thing all Anglicans should know about,

.\ good program planned, plus refresh-

ments.

Attention Campus Musicians: Fn-st

rehearsal for band concert, 2 p.m.,

Grant Hall.

Ski Club: Sorry, there will not be a.

bus for skiers going to Snow Ridge

this Sunday.

Monday
- NFCUS Meetmg: 6 p.m., Committee

Room 2.

Drama Guild: Gener.il meeting, 7:30

p.m. in Convocation Hall.

Wednesday
Liberal Club: Meeting in North

House Common Room, McNeill

Hou'^e. Speaker, Dr. D. W. Slater.

BUD BLAIR
formerly ot Volleou's Barber Shop

- NOW AT -

W. H.CURTIS & SONS

185 WELLINGTON ST.

ROY YORK RESTAURANT, LTD.

CHINESE AND CANADIAN DISHES, HOME COOKED FOOD

MEAL TICKET VALUED AT $5.50 FOR $5.00

Special Sunday Dinners

Party or Banquet Arrangements at Rainbow Room

271 PRINCESS STREET, KINGSTON, ONT.

PATTON'S CliAHeRS
DRY CLEANING AND SHIRT LAUNDERING

In by 10:00 a.m.; Out by 5:00 p.m.

TEN MINUTE PRESSING SERVICE

349 PRINCESS STREET DIAL LI 8-4292

FREE PICK UP AND DELIVERY

HAPPY HOLIDAY

SALE

Big Values and a

chance to win

a wonderful

Holiday Prize

age 9,

I !

M

1 L

SlMISfllSrSMS
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IN TlilS

Malcolm Fraser

The Gorgeous Geologist

Now that the old man with the hoary beard has paid his annual
visit and the Xmas tortures have passed us by, we once again find
ourselves confronted with the spectacle of winter sports. And the
scene does not seem to be lacking for activity either. The guys
and gals of the Ski Club have gotten their season off to a flying
start with a weekend trip to Whiteface Mountain in New York.
Rumour has it that 80 people liave signed up to go, and that all

spaces are filled. Friday the 16th is to be the big day, and Pete
McLaine, club president, says that nearly everybody is taking
skis.

Sounds of busy doings can be heard from the vicinity of Jock
Harty Arena these days, as the year teams practice up for the
coming season. It's being bruited around that Arts '60 has a red-liot
hockey team this year, and are making an all-out bid for the Thun
dermug Trophy, even after their first work-out yesterday.

A Bews-view shows that Sc. '60 is in first place with PHE and
Meds '63 trailing 5.000 points behind. Kent Plumley, Sc. '60 Athleti
Stick is beating the bush to round out ail the bookworms for
final drive. However, with only four teams and seven individual
competitions left, appearances point to a race for first place in April.
Hockey is in the news these days, as the Varsity Blues invade

our territory for an exhibition tilt tomorrow with the Kingston
Merchants. Varsity had been rather a quiet prospect this year, but
after cleaning Whitby 6-5, in December, Jack Kennedy, Varsity
coach needed an answering service for prospective exhibition offers
for his club. As it stands, the Blues have another game with Whitby
in the offing, and hints of a visit to Belleville.

The Gaels travel for a game tomorrow against Sammy Pollock's
Ottawa Junior Canadiens. Here at home, the Seniors take on As-
sumption U. in a basket-battle Saturday night.

I would like to take this opportunity to applaude Diane Pappas
our new Sports Editor. The old Journal cronies, and even our profes-
sional students say they can't remember a woman sports editor in a
yea long time. Best of luck!

Our publicity masterminds of the Quarathon, Bruce Alexander
and Don Townson, have given birth to another "THON" This
momentous event which promises to have international repercus-
sions IS to take the form of a Queen's "Tiddlelython". The rules
of the game are quite simple: supply vour own Tiddlely and no
knucklmg allowed. This is to be the new rage according to the pro-
pagators-people are tiddling all over. Tiie challenge is being offer-
ed by Arts -60 who have declared themselves standing champions
until such time that a contender shall better them. Tlie winner of
this glorious contest, open to all Canadian universities may go to
Britain, on Tiddlely expense funds, to compete in the annual Tid-
dlely Classic at Cambridge, All contestants should apply to the
Journal offices.

With a verj' active weekend coming up the climax of the
entire show promises to be the spectacular AMS - Journal hockey
game this evening at 10:10 p.m. The line up for this tour de force

'^ZnVrTl T1 t'^^ bin thatVK HU SER has had the honor to insult period. Foremost in this
motley crew .s that travelling waistline coma, our own Bearded
Enquirer coma, who will be the Journal defense at the goal creaseThis would alrriost complete our team defense. However, honorablemention should be made of our triple threat line of Donna "Bonn.Boom" Rediger. March March Krontsberg and Penners P.°
Stalwarts for the AMS include. Jean oL^r^'^ZZZ
with no E and high scorer Cease Comba period, Herb Hamilton's
jv.fe says he wont be playing this year either period. Provisionhave been made for blood-thirsty spectators.

"Visions

ASSUMPTION INVADES QUEEN
GAELS USING VETS AND ROOKIE

The Golden Gaels will be out for their first ^v'n of the

meet

strengtlien an already sir

Coach Frank Tindall i^^f
Gaels will have their work J, i

for them if tliey want to give.

This variegated group is composed of members of the School
of Physical and Health Education who are shown here collecting

snow for their Snow Sculpture entry as a part of Queen's Snow
Ball '59.

LEVANA SPORTS
By Pat McCuIIough

Women's sports are now under
way as intercollegiate practices

and tlie intramural schedule are

resumed for 1959. On the inter-

collegiate scene the Tricolor will

be gunning for championships in

badminton, volleyball and basket-

ball. Queen's placed second in

the first two last year, and won
the consolation round in basket-

ball, defeating McGill 50-32.

The badminton foursome hopes
to find revenge on home grounds
February 6 and 7 as they go up
against the Toronto team which
edged them 14-13 in game points;

last year for the title. According
to coach Anne Turnbull, there

are 6 or 7 good prospects trying

for positions on the team. Among
the candidates are last year's

doubles champions. Dorothy Mc-
Laughlin and Sue Hough and
last year's second singles entry.

Joan Fenwick. With the quality

of playing seen in practices the

girls will be strongly in the run-

ning for the championship.

A single loss to Western last

year needs remedy on the volley-

bail courts, as the girls, minus
three of last year's players, get in

shape for the tournament. Most
of the teams, as usual, will be
closely matched for this one,

which takes place in Toronto,
February 13 and 14.

Entries for the intramural ar-

chery must be in today. The lists

are in the gym and Ban Righ.
The tournament begins Monday.
Schedules will be posted.

The present standings for the

LAB of C trophy are as follows:

Juniors ('60)
. 5553

Freshettes ('62) _ __ 4255
Sophomores ('61) 3451.

Seniors ('59) 2427

in the senior intercollegiate league this year as they

Purple Lancers from Assumption Saturday in the Queen',
al 8 :30.

'

Lacking height and experience the Gael hoopsters
^vi||

their work cut out for them when they meet the reportedly
^'

opposition from Assumption. Queen's hasn't played a gam^
"!

Dec. 3 when they were defeated by Clarkson Tech. Assu
^'

played seven games in this time.

Captain Gus Turnbull and Greg

Stone arc tlie onlj' returning regu-

lars from last j-ear's Queen's team.

The Gaels will also have the ser-

vices of Murray Prior. Denny Bozic.

Jim Siitala, Hob Burleigh and Art

\\'arren, all of whom played for the

senior Gaels last year.

Newcomers to the team are Bill

Anglin and Jim Pando up from last

years intermediates and Dino Bur-

afto who played intramural. Boh

Mirwald, the other newcomer, is

from Regina and in his first year at

Queen's.

The Gaels will be up against vet-

eran sharpshooters from Assump-
tion in the personages of Larry

Francoeur, Jerry Kotwas. Gino

Rizak. and Leo Innocence all from

last year's team, Reynolds, a new-

comer to the Purple Lancers played

last year with the highly rated Til-

suniption any sort of an

Saturday night.

The first game of the evening,

be an intermediate tilt wuh
Lenard's jay Vces in the under,

spot. Over thirty candidates
«

in evidence for the initial tn,
hut first cuts and now exams l
taken their toll.

Only six players have f.«.n
\

evidence at recent practices
1

returnees Wayne Flemington

Jim Moodie working well with (3
Fenwick, an intraimiral slaiiif

last year, and newcomer Hd Warj

The commencement of tlie

mural schedule should also ^ivt^J

plenty of materia! to scout, Gi'

onburg squad and is expected to ' time is 7:30.

Hockey Gaels Try For Win
Over Ottawa Jr. Canadiens

ExportA

CIGARETTES

ALL KINDS OF

TYPING DONE

QUICKLY AND EFFICIENTLY

Reosonoble Rotes — Phone 6-2570

Journalites Out For Revenge
Clash With Morts Marauders

VALLEAU'S

BARBER SHOP

316 PRINCESS STREET

Four Barbers

Next to Silver Grill PHONE 2-9717

The onuii-present AMS — jour-

nal "difference of feeling" will take
a more tangible form this evening
in Jock Harty Arena. The Ink-
Slingers and Amateur Politicians

will engage in a battle of skates and
sticks to amuse the "Snowball" re-

velers and to continue the rivalry

begun last year.

In last year's encounter the AMS
came out on the money end of a
4-2 score so in tonight's game the

Journalites are out for blood. Some
of last year's stars will be missing.
Most conspicuous by his absence
will be Al "Tiger" Gretsinger who
lost his ministerial dignity and five

pounds in the previous encounter.

Starring for the Journalites will
be "The Bearded Inquirer" who
has divulged that he will release his
girdle and is going to be stuffed into
the net so it will be impossible for
the AMS Proxy to dent the twines.

STONE'S
FLOWER SHOP

231 PRINCESS ST., KINGSTON, ONT.

PHONE e.S6S4

WB TBLBORAPH FLOWERS
"Where a Trcditionol PRESTIGE Prevails'

The Queen's Golden Gaels

hockey team, sporting a 1-1 re-

cord so far, with a 4-3 win over

Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute

and a 5-4 loss to the University

of Montreal Carabins, open their

1959 season against the Ottawa
Junior Canadiens in Ottawa to-

morrow evening.

The losing game on December
13 against U of M was a heart-
breaker as the Tricolor time and
time again were just inches away
from scoring, peppering the Car-
abin goalie with 35 shots. In a
hard-hitting, penalty - studded
game (18 of them _ H to U of
Mj the Gaels were ahead 2-1 at
the end of the first period; be-
hind 4-2 at the end of the second
and after tying the score in ihr
third finished on the short end
of the 5-4 score.

The Ottawa Junior Canadiens
are a high-powered assembly of
junior players in the Montreal
Canadiens farm system. Playing
an exhibition schedule they have
managed to accumulate a total
of 171 goals in 20 games as op-
posed to only 9 against. One
player, Andre Drolet, is respon-
sible for 60 of these. The team
intends to challenge for the
Memorial Cup this spring and
if their 4-2 victory over the St
Catherines Teepees over the

SNIDER'S CLEANERS
ALTERATIONS AND REPAIRS PRESS WHILE U WAIT

em Princess Street Kingston Dial LI 6-1166
Quality that Pleases

. . . Service that Sathfies

and
,

pul ci

holidays is any indication,

will be hard to stop.

Coach "Moon" Flanagan

had his team practicing

at the Jock Harty arena

confident that they will

a good showing.

Also on the local hockey seen

the Varsity Blues (conquerors',

the world champion Whitby Di;;

lops a few weeks ago) are i

Kingston tomorrow evening 1

take on the Kingston Merchaoi

in an c.Khibition tilt. Since .li

Queen's schedule calls for

to play these same Varsity

on February 27, this is a

chance to get a look at tiii

GARY EDE
Left wing of the high scot'i'M

Ede, Nurmi, Mackenzie I'f^'

NOTICE
Students of Queen's:

Your own Book Store can supply you with all your require-

ments m Text Books for all Faculties and Departments, hoo^'
Leaf Supplies. Fountain Pens, Queen's Pennants and Cushio"^'

Our Used Book Exchange is at your disposal.

XCCHMICAL. StJI>P>L.IES
KINGSTON Q„„ns Uruversity Grounds ONTARIO

DIAL 6-1111 AMEY'S TAXI dialg-hh
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GreeUrs Bearing . . .

Equipped with the features of a silent screen villain, which he

may be, and the manners of a well travelled diplomat, which he

is, the latest of Russia's "happiness boys" is currently touring the

U.S. Anastas Mikoyan is apparently dedicated to proving that

Russians are human after all. There are, however, a few insur-

mountable obstacles in his way.

When not dodging rotten eggs and Hungarian pickets (neither

of which we condone) Mr. Mikoyan has filtered through his mous-

tache a combination of what evolves into subtle humor "... a man
without principles of any sort. You might call him (Beria) a bus-

inessman in politics" and hackneyed pronouncements ".
. . if you

want good relations with us we won't accept dictation". Khrush-
chev's top economic advisor has also decried modern art, visited a

Chicago bus driver and his family, walked through red lights and,

to complete the picture of being a "regular guy", breakfasted at

Howard Johnston's.

Some people, though not the majority, appear to have been

affected by this latest gesture in what the Kremlinites would have
us believe is a movement for better understanding and the ending
of the cold war. The Sputnik panic has worn off. The wolf in

sheep's clothing has appeared.

This latest effort is not the first but part of a series. We read

of a jovial Khrushchev attending a New Year's Ball, a Russian
ambassador to the U.S, known as "Smiling Mike", an Iron Curtain

being gradually opened. A thin line of Hungarion refugees at New
York's Idlewild Airport denies their truth and destroys Mikoyan's
attempts at public relations.

We read of his speech to a gathering of U.S. lawyers. We
should remember the injustice of Budapest. We hear of him study-
ing with fascination an American popcorn maker.. We should
be reminded of three hundred Russian submarines. We note his

visit to the home of a Chicago bus driver. We should reflect upon
the homeless and jobless of Hungary.

Propaganda takes many forms and the one which the Communists
are using at present has had great success. The travels of B and K
are now legend. Friendship is the theme supplemented with loans,

smiling faces and little incidents planned to amuse and influence
the common man. The alarm created by Sputnik has been temper-
ed by visions of scientific progress. Satellites are forerunners
to lunar probes rather than military space stations. Sputnik to
Lunik to Planetnik. A wonderful peaceful thought.

But while the Communists make a friend of the worid and an
acquaintance of outer space the guns of the Chinese mainland
boom on, the people of Hungary. Poland and numerous other
countries are oppressed and the thought of world domination is

ever present in the Kremlin.

Mr. Mikoyan window shops in Washington. His brother de-
signs the MIG CM! for Mikoyan) fighter in Moscow. And the
Lunik circles the Sun.

Nymphetmania
Our film critic has noted in a previous issue that the heroine

of the film, "Gigi", can be classed as a nymphet. Now what, you
might ask, is a nymphet? The term was invented by Vladimir
Nabokov in his best-selling novel. "Lolita", to denote a girl just
beyond the age of puberty. Due to the phenomenal success of this
novel nymphets have become all the rage. Time recently ran an
article which discussed the nymphet-like qualities of Poteet, the
giddy, teen-age charmer of the comic strip, "Steve Canyon", and
Popsie, a remarkable child-gangster who helps to populate the
grotesque world of "Dick Tracy".

Actually, nymphets are nothing new. "Romeo and Juliet" is as
much the story of a nymphet on the rampage as "Lolita". Juliet was
only 14. It is only a remnant of Victorian restraint that makes lis
forget that women become se.xually mature at about the ag-e of 12.
Tliey are seldom mature in any other way, however, and we fail
to understand the fatal fascination exerted over the public by half-
formed females obeying their biological urges. Whither is fled the
sweet, pre-Freudian innocence of such heroines as Alice in Won-
derland? Oh, for the good, old days when the changes going on in
13-year old girls were ignored and sexual differentiation before the
age of 18 discouraged. Modern realism can be carried too far.

NEW year's resolutions fAldEADY BROKEN)

I WllL MAKE ALL My
8 O'CLOCKS

I wiu ee A WIGHT ANDSmntNO \ w»ti. SPcno MV
EtAHPLE TO youwoEfl sn/ofvp sruoyiNfr TiMe PRortTA

1

ty

Pogo is an engaging,

parsnip-nosed grandioieL^

inatical possum, He is

'

ccssful possum ever -ji

quite natural that
Pogof^'"

oped ii theory concw„i„„

Success comes from
tlie

of what your audience
is

ly against.

I VffU PAY ATreNTION TO LECTURES I WtLL 5W OUT OF TROUBLE ON VJEBH£NPS

Letters To The Editor

Touring Skating Listening

Editor, Journal: The article in

Friday's Journal about Frank

Sebestik's experience in Havana

was extremely interesting to me,

since it shows that many people

who go there as tourists do not

seem to realize the seriousness of

the situation.

Mr, Sebestik was extremely

lucky in receiving only "queer"

glances when he proposed a toast

to Fidel Castro. The picture print-

ed in the Journal shows only cer-

tain solders who were in favour

of publicity. The danger does not

come from men like these. If the

toast had been overheard by one of

Batista's suporters, since it was

proposed during his term as dic-

tator, then repercussions would al-

most certainly have resulted.

At that time the soldiers were

too trigger-happy for comfort. It

was known that some American

youths had gone to join the rebels

in the mountains and this actually

innocent tourist remark might

quite easily have been misunder-

stood. Some American students

had been forbidden to go home for

Christmas by their parents for fear

that they might be roped in for

something.

I do not wish to discourage

tourists from going to Havana,

but I do feel that they should ex-

ercise a little more caution when
messing about with a revolution.

Yours fearfully,

Ian Moricz-de-Tecso,

Journal Cuban Reporter.

Editor, Journal: After skating

at the Jock Harty Arena, I feel

that it should be brought to the

attention of the AB of C that

those responsible for the organi-

zation and control of public skat-

ing leave much to be desired.

Evidently those in charge of

policing the ice are a group of

S-10 local teenagers who aspire

to the name of "icescrapers".

These long-haired, black-jacketed

individuals seem to take great

pride using profane language and

flashing a card whenever they tell

you to slow down to a crawl or

skate in one direction while they

themselves continue to carry on

in a rowdy manner. It's true that

some form of authority must be

present but this job could easily be

handled by one or two individuals

who could be distinguished by

some sort of jacket and who do

not exercise their authority in a

belligerant manner.

Also, I noticed that the ma-
jority of the patrons were not

University students. I think this

situation could be remedied, if one

evening each weekend were set

aside for the use of the student

body. This would solve many
weekend dating problems and once

again the Jock Harty Arena would

become a centre of University

Activity.

Sincerely yours,

Dave Hrlts,

Assistant Athletic Stick,

Science '61.

£rfi(or. Journal: We of CFRC
appreciate the very kind comment

regarding our programming (Jour-

nal. January 9th, 1959)

With respect to the suggestion

that we announce the title, com-

poser and artist of the selections

played on Sunday morning, I must

disappoint Mr. Winsor, Unfort-

unately our Sunday broadcasting

is done on a skeleton staff, and it

is therefore impossible to do live

announcing. Furthermore it is our

policy on Sundays to play music,

uninterrupted except for a station

break each hour as required by the

DepL of Transport.

Those listeners desiring further

information regarding our pro-

gramme material are invited to

call CFRC at Li 8-3671 while we

are on the air. CFRC is listed as

Fleming Hall in the telephone dir-

ectorv'.

Yours truly,

Don Chadsey,

(CFRC Programme Director)

Tell Tch

AI Friendly, Managing Editor of the Washington Post and
Times Herald, on journalism courses :

" a boy would be better
off reading Carlyle or studying the pigmentation of butterfly
wings."

AND FROM THE OTHER HALF
"H he doesn't come back he has to promise that he won't

work against us there .... We can't let Mikoyan stay in the U.S.
because he would soon be the richest man there."

Nikita Khruschev

"Never in my whole life have I believed in God nor do I

intend to start. I consider myself a true materialist. That never
stopped me from visiting churches . . . splendid monuments of the

past
. . , I have heard some very good concerts in various churches

and still like to attend them . , . Handel, Bach and Beethoven are

among the greatest composers. They will surely be played and
loved even after nobody on earth believes in God any more ... A
true materialist can certainly hear a good concert of classical music
in a church without losing his materialist virginity."

Gerhart Eisler of East Berlin's Junge Welt

Editor, Journal: The quality of

sculpture in the recent 'Snow Bah'

was a disappointment to anyone

with artistic sensitivity. Most were

poorly constructed and what little

thought went into tlieir conception

was vulgar and frankly erotic.

True artistry is found in the way
that the artist manages to utilize

the peculiar properties of his med-
ium. But did any of the Queen's

sculptors take advantage of the

peculiar properties of snow? They
might have been working in

plasticine or tapioca pudding for all

the appreciation they showed of

the delicate structure of ice and
snow.

Freudian phantasies from the

Queen's Arts Faculty, beer from
the others. A theughtful sensitive

person could well wonder what the

value of education is when the

young college students of a wealthy

growing country like Canada have
nothing more worthy of their tal-

ents than this kind of childish ex-

hibition.

Algernon HinchcHffe-Motson.

to a room full of mice

say. "Why are all cats'ct^j

This is guaranteed to coJ
group up to three

nii„i,i(s]

will always be a few carpi,

eyed mice in the crowd

try to form a splinter

claim that you are a hun

listen to the splinter

be successful you miisi \A

less and ruthless.

Lay it on, because
you'l

them going. They are o

Say that not only are raiil

eyed but are bowlegged, t|

three bowlegged mice

noisily, trying to stamp

,

laughter. One may even
i

the door and hurl a llireatj

not be heard above ib;!

humoured screams. So,

pay no atention.

Press ahead. The crowiliil

aisles. Tell it that cat? q
entities. They are al! gnv

dark. Look out. You hvi]

told the truth but it ii a ttu±|

mice as well as cats, Youi

eaten alive.

The moral of Okefeiiokefj

is obvious. Write a colu^i

criticism about the food

Union. Kingston, the

They'll love you. Then ivrtj

the poor calibre of fooibailf

ed by the Golden Oaiil

Queen's over-all poor

intercollegiate sports. You'

eaten alive.

Despite the fact dial

my muscled friends on il

pus "play at" (the wiirHs^

advisedly) intercollegiatf

and I DO like to keep iiv'

next week's coluinn wil'

scintillating title "Why i'<*

successful in intercoikgialf^l

Facts & Figui

The chances of rf«i'''"y

cial aid to attend unMl

courses or graduate coiir=^j

U.S. are described i"

recently issued by ''le

of Education, The ('f^'^

covers 1.562 iiistiliiti""^^'

undergraduate courses,

over 400 institution^

education where grn''"-"

may be pursued.

According lo the f^^'J'^

year 1955-56, college? u

sities awarded over —

arships with a total

proximately $65.7

valui'

aging $277 per schol^^^'^

dition they made 77.'
^

loans totaling almost

and employed about

dergraduate student'

gregate wage of aln^'-i;'' J

Worid Student Ne*^*
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from dark antiquity hath flowed
Icrn

university student

^!%";ol.ably have Httie desire

,
niaces with his mediaeval

'

,art.
Research into the hfc

"'Tv'siudeiils l>as aroused my

' as lo ''"^"^ much student

Slanged in the past seven

and whether there has

fundamental
fad

been a"i'

i'olved around the in-

,,,i.m "( K">1(I. the uni-

its seholastic sense was

liirliciilar kind of trade-

niciiihcrs followed a

iiid had fonn-

ily
1"

Jv il
1

;1
wlit'^e

„ii,nii
GL-ciipali'm

guild to jirotcci liicir riRhls

the outside world. The

iiiiiversily (derived from

iverMlias. a whole) was never

I
in the middle ages without

:alifyi"g noun to indicate whc-

il was controlled by a guild of

slers or students. In practice,

Il guilds restricted their meni-

activities much more than the

idi-n>niplaiucd-aljout "admin-

raiinri" with its absolute power

cr l"idi ])rofessors and students

today.

The field of study was circum-
scribed and limited. The B,A.
students would learn logic, rhetor-
ic and grajnmar while the more
advanced went on to music, arith-

metic, geometry and astronomy.
Even the higher university teach-
ing was confined to the dictation

aiul exposition of recognized au-
thoritative books, many of which
were diclaled. explained and
learned hy heart. Intellectual ac-

tivity was confined lo defining and
explaining (he recognized author-

ities, and anybody who challenged

their veracity risked finding him-
self the prime entree of an out-

door barbecue. Books were scarce,

and even a B.A. required hard and
sustained work with discipline of

the memory and intellect rather

than reasoning power. Having at-

tained this, a graduate would teach

first year students fthen called

yellow-beaks, which probably is

not a much worse term than

frosh).

Thirleeii century freshmen abu

went through having (which shows

how long some outmoded insti-

tutions can last), which would be
followed by a confession of sin

and a good dinner for the crowd
as penance. He would be under an
additional disadvantage as lexis

were in Latin and lectures and all

forms of student intercourse had
to be conducted in this language

(informers, known as wolves, en-

forced this.) Entertainment includ-

ed such pastimes as roiling dice,

mocking passers-by, fighting, and
playing tambourines and guitars.

The food varied, those who cnnld

afford it dining on various low!

and fruit as well as uncooked ])ork,

beef and mutton seasoned with

garlic and other strong sauces

while those who could not. settled

tor tripe and various kinds of

sausage, The poor would solicit

charity or earn a pittance hy carry-

ing holy water or copying for

others, .Mthough they were some-

times too poor to buy books or

afford the expense of a course in

theology, they often surpassed

their more prosperous colleagues

who never loked at their wider

libraries. For the well-to-do there

were additional luxuries sucli as

candles. Many of these drifted

from school to school, never hear-

ing full courses or regular lectures.

Many cared only for the name of

scholar and the income they re-

ceived while attending the univer-

sity, attending but one or two

classes a week. In a few years they

would return to their parents with

fine calfskin volumes but little

knowledge.

One of the major criticisms of

student life was a lack of origin-

ality. Letters home express little

individuality: most were merely

copied from established forms with

the necessary alterations. The ma-

jority were requests for money.

Also copied by form were invi-

tations to their masters for dinner,

a favourite way of assuring good

marks. Student poetry was mostly

the voice of a class rather than in-

dividuals : often erotic and pro-

fane, it had the generic character

of most mediaeval poetry.

The major drawbacks to a medi-

aeval education were lack of orig-

inality and insufficient aid for de-

serving students. How far can we

condemn them? Gary Moffatt.

quarry eight

Somewhere in the haze of gen-

ations beat and angry, all claim-

ig to have the password to our

there is another generation,

illy deserving of attention. The

nerafion is that at Queen's,

5^59: its voice is a magazine

lied Ouarry. Now in its eighth

ar of annual publication, Ouarry

i-ompleteiy student-produced,

offering the best in student liter-

ire Quite aside from the per-

iial thrill of seeing one's work
[iiitit. Quarry presents the ad-

'il advantages of public criticism

appreciation.

juaiTv this year intends to fol-

low last year's example in mat-

ching the expected artistry of con-

tent with equal artistry in makc-

n]i. typography and composition.

In former years. Quarry has pre-

sented articles on atoms or eastern

philosophy ; short stories, poems

and plays of ever)' description, and

has had remarkable success in

reaching a public both campus and

natiniial.

Here then is an invitation lo

aiiyiine with an uufini.-;lied poem

lurking in the back drawer, or a

short story crammed between some

lecture notes. Here is an invitation

to iniblish.

discussion

From whot you've said Lucina

I understand

That in spite of your pole prioppic lover

You still hove your virginity

lis it just 0 bonus for your morriage bed?!

Now you cry yourself to sleep.

We con discuss these things

But they won't moke sense

Unless you hove nothing left to discuss.

KUHL KHAT

chamber music
petrography

The Hollywood String Quartet,

<^ Tnroiito Wind Quintet and
can Pierre ampal will be the

aiiircfl artists at three concerts

hetd this term in Convocation
"11. This Spring Scries of Con-
Tis has been made possible by a
rfl'il from The George Taylor
I'^hardson Memorial Fund and
organized hy a faculty committee
W'lcd by o,.. Grahan'i George.

""I'l-' first concert with the Hol-
'^f"Jii String Quartet will he

'^''1 "i> Monday, February I''-

""^^11 I'rimarily for its record-
'Es. ilie Quartet has also had
fflaiiiicd success in concert ap-

'^^'ii-es, especially at the Edin-

Festival in I9S7. It is rc-
"giiizpil

(iiic of the foremost
^""Ps of its kind in the world.
""ic Toronto Wind Quintet ap-

J^fi Thursday. March 6, has

been enthusiastically received since

its organization. Among the mem-

bers are such well-known artists

as Ezra Scliabas, clarinet. Perry

Baumaii, oboe and Gordon Oay.

flute.

On Saturday, March 21, Jean

Pierre Rampal will present a flute

concert. Mr. Kanipal is considered

by his colleagues lo he the world's

outstanding flutist and the Series

is indeed fortunate in securing him

for a performance.

Student tickets for the Scries

are $1.75. indeed a bargain for

such fine artists; those for the

general public arc $4.50. They can

l.c obtained from Wednesday,

lannary 14-21 at the ticket ho<.tli

in the Students' Union (
12.15-1. LS

pni) anil after this lime in the

office of Mrs. Monica McQueen

2nd floor, Richardson Building.

ROY YORK RESTAURANT, LTD.
^H^ESE AND CANADIAN DISHES. HOME COOKED FOOD

MEAL TICKET VALUED AT $5-50 FOR 55-00

Special Sunday Dinnera

Party or Banquet Arrangements at Rainbow Room

271 PRINCESS STREET, KINGSTON, ONT.

1
STONE'S

FLOWER SHOP
231 PRINCESS ST., KINGSTON, ONT.

PHONE 6-6634

WE TELEGRAPH FLOWERS

'Where a Trcditional PRESTIGE Prevails

Rocks, rocks, rocks. So what^

'I just cannot sec why any sane

person would ever want lo be a

geologist, miner, prospector or

anyone who has anything to do

\\ith rocks."

Probably the main reason why

students study this field is he-

cause it seems economically rc-

ninneralivc. However don't be mis-

led; that is not the only reason.

Those who study at Miller Hall

and the many tbonsaiids who ex-

plore the world or delve in mines

have all realized that true beauty

and genuine perfection iic only

foimd in the earth. Have you ever

been to sec ihc rock and mineral

collection in Miller Ilall? If you

haven't, you should go. You'll be

surprised at the enjoyment and

pleasure that will be awakened in

von when you sec the simplicity

mid wholeness of samples taken

from the earth's bedrock. Crystals

made bv Mother Natmc without

the help of mail, wonderfully col-

oured, many-faced and
^

perfect.

Gold copper, uranium, iron ore

clc. 'have all been discovered by

geologists and prospectors, and

reaped from the earth by the

miners. After all who finds the

fiiamunds that make the jewelry

,v,.nen crave fur? At the ne.xt

Formal just take a look around

;,„d VMu'll sec most of the made-

moiselles bedecked with si.me type

of crystal or metal knick-knack

gists' and miners' endeavour.

"Vcs. but the geologists' and

explorers' life is so coarse and

lonely, and they always have to

be so far from civilization." There

is no greater experience than being

out in the back of beyond and

realizing that it is there that

beauty and art arc to be found.

Alone and away from hypocrisy

and the rat-race, the geologist

searches for minerals. Without a

(liiubt he is usually working for a

company which is mainly interest-

ed ill the economic gain from find-

ing a sought-after mineral. But to

find a precious stone, a rare min-

eral, the explorer runs across un-

limited samples of rock, all with

differing structure and in millions

of combinations of elements. When

at Miller Hall look closely at any

of the many samples there and you

will notice what intricate patterns

make it up. Vou will sec rocks

whose surfaces have been polished,

and you'll be surprised how beau-

tiful their structure is. How many

people when walking down Prin-

cess Street notice the polished

stone facades of several of the

shops aiKl buildings? They are

misshig the enjoyment of the ap-

preciation of Nature's art i£ they

don't. Wake up, look around and

drink in the loveliness that rocks

give, and life will take on a new

lease.

Lionel Lawrence

SNIPER'S CLEANERS
ALTERATIONS AND REPAIRS PRESS WHILE U WAIT

, „. Kingston Dial LI 6-1166
68'/2 Princess Street

Quality that Pleases . - Service that Salisji^^s

beyond the shadows
Last night I dreomed of tall and quiet grass.

And saw the golden dancers on the hill

Against a sky as blue os tinted glass,

A lake of peace, unrippled, cold and still.

She stood upon the summit of the hill.

All drenched in rolling waves of summer sun,

Her April heort wos poised on laughter till

She sow me, and our mingled gaze was one.

A moment, no, a lifetime passed as she

Surveyed my soul with sombre, searching eyes.

The chains of time and nature ceased to be.

The anguished voices ceased their haunting cries.

Then, all ot once, with motion musicol,

On wings of rapture down the hill she flew.

It was too much, the vision far too full

For mortol eyes. I wake, and mourned anew.

Last night I dreamed ot tall and quiet grass.

And lingered in the sunsploshed vole, content.

Till, waking from my dream, I found, olas.

This world of shadows chanting its lament.

ELLIOT ANDREWS

editions

Good looking, inexpensive, easy

to read paper backs are a blessing.

To find them containing Canadian

writing is riches indeed. Choices

five and six in the New Canadian

Library series are safe and satis-

fying _ The Till FlHic: Gahriclle

Roy, andT/ic Clockiuakcr: Thomas

C. Ilaliburton — both $1.00.

Sam Slick, the clockmakcr, was

originally invented in 1830's to

irritate the Nova Scotians into

doing something with their coun-

try. With his knowledge of "soft

sawder and human natur' "Sam

sells cheap clocks to gullible blue-

noses, enlivening his and his com-

panion's way with anecdotes like

that of the bluenose who has

trouble catching his horse and

thus "runs fourteen miles, to ride

two, because he is in a tarnation

hurry."

Sam's good nature, wit and

guile arc surpassed only by the

oily smooth speed of his unidenti-

fiable dialect.

The depression of the 1930's

left the people of the Saint-Henri

slum district of Montreal out of

work, poor and morally debased.

Like Florentine Lacasse, the

young heroine of The Tin Flule,

many of them were ready to sell

soul and body for comfort and se-

curity. Others, like her mother,

were content to have at least the

love of family.

How the Second World \\'ar

brought employment to the district,

provided respectability for Floren-

tine and robbed her mother of the

only thing she valued is the story

of the novel. It is plainly written,

with sensitivity to the ordinary

things we feel, see, hear and smell

about us.

Each book has an excellent in-

troduction and concise summary

of the author's life.

Anne Montagnes.

first meeting
Teorful Veronica

Rother unfortunately

Married by proxy

A man with no nose.

Now she sits

Weeping

While he stands sheepish

And stores at the ground

Apologetically.

Editor's note: This is a tronslotion fror

Odious Cotastrophus.

LARRY DEANSLEY

the Latin lyric poet.

THE ROYAL CANADIAN AIR FORCE

Hos flying, engineering and executive career

opportunities for University Graduates

...an RCAF Personnel OfTcer will visit your campus to:

INTERVIEW
Final Year Undergraduates

for the following positions:

Aaronautieol, Armament, Telecommunications,

Construction and Mobile Equipment

Engineering, Aircrew and other Administrative

and professional fields

ON

Thursday, January 22, 1959

Appointments moy bo made through

vouf university ptocemon! office

ROYAL CANADIAN AIR FORCE
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Communist Propaganda Keynote
Of International lUS Conference

Snowball
(Continued from Page 1)

choice of the judges for First

Place. It portrayed a lusty col-

legian with a Queen's tarn pre-

paring to top off a cool one. The

Judging Committee consisted of

Mrs. \V. A. Mackintosh, Andre

Bicler of the Art Department,

and Mayor William Mills who
also officially opened the Snow-

ball.

The Judges liked the Co-Op's

Entry because it was well dis-

played, showed humor and orig-

inality and there was good rela-

tions of the masses.

They also felt that the base

was a good idea. There were so

many good seconds, in the opin-

ion of the judges, that it was im-

possible to award a runner up.

However, three honorable men-

tions were given. One went to

The Jazz Club for the Musician,

another to The Biology Club for

the Tryceratops and the third to

The Badminton Club for Boo
Hoo.

The Judges felt that all the

entrys showed skill and iniative

but the use of color spoiled the

general effect. Mrs. Mackintosh

complemented the LAB of C for

their undertaking. "I like to see

them get a good idea and then

carry it through to make some-

thing out of it," she said.

The judging was 50% for ex-

ecution including artistic ability

and originality, and 50% for in-

dustry displayed.

The Snowball Committee was
made up of A-Iarlo Keddie and

Jan Elliott, Co-Convenors, Lois

Knights, Jill McCreery, Sally

Rorke, Joan Atwood, Joan
Thompson, Diane Pappas. Cook-
ie Cartwright, and Nan Eliott.

Ex-O£ficio members were Bruce
Alexander, Bal Mount and Don
Newman.

Toronto Judge
VisitsNewman
The place of a Catholic pro-

fessional person in the world to-

day was discussed by Judge Shea
of York County Court, Toronto,

at a special Communion Break-

fast in the Hotel Dieu Sunday
morning. Judge Shea, whose
visit was sponsored by the New-
man Club, is a former Kingston
lawyer and a prominent Catholic

layman.

Shea said that the view of the

modern world as a world synony-
mous with deceit, lack of integ-

rity, materialism and the rise of

atheism and communism presents

a gloomy picture for one attempt-

ing to maintain Catholic ideals.

He noted that those present at

the meeting would go out into

the world as nurses, engineers

»nd doctors and as such would
be leaders of their communities.

Because they will exert consider-

able influence and hold positions

of responsibility they must not
be passive Catholics, he said, but
must take an active part in

church life,

"You are the church", he said.

He stressed lay apostolate

ideals strongly and used nursing

as an example of the applications

of religious teachings.

He said that in such a small
world as that of today one does

20 Scholarships

Are Now Offered
To All Faculties

Students in all faculties should
note in their respective Faculty
Calendars the information about
Leonard Foundation Scholar-

ships.

Approximately twenty scholar-

stn'ps, ranging in amounts from
$150 lo $250, arc awarded to

students each year on the basis

of academic standing, extra-cur-

ricular activities and financial

need. Consideration is now given

to students who obtain an aver-

age of at least 66% on the spring

examinations.

Because of the increasing num-
ber of applicants and the limited

amount of money available, little

or no consideration is given to

applicants whose parents have an

income in excess of $5000, unless

there are extenuating circum-

stances such as a large family or

particular need caused by illness.

Alt renewals and new applica-

tions should be completed and
submitted to the Treasurer's Of-

fice for consideration not later

than January 31.

n't have to be fiercely competi-

tive to get along.

The speaker was introduced by
Alan Hunter of the Alumnae and
thanked by Paul Cosgrove for

the Newman Club.

A continuous stream of Com-
munist propaganda greeted the 5th

Congress of the International Union

of Students held in Peking, Qiina

last September and attended by

some 250 participants from some

70 countries or colonial territories.

Some of these were official dele-

gates representing national student

unions, most of which were from

countries within the Commimist

orbit, while some represented a

rather liodge podge collection o£

student organizations of a some-

what debatable nature. In truth

some of these represented nothing

at all except themselves. Also

attendance were observers from

national student unions not having

membership in lUS, such as

CaJiada, which was represented by

former Dalhousian Dave Peel, and

a varied collection of visitors.

Facilities for the actual meetings

were excellent with simultaneous

translation into 5 languages. The

Congress took place in an ahnost

unbelievable atmosphere of enthu-

siasm for a growing and powerful

China which permeated nearly

every aspect of the Congress.

The heroes of this Congress

were the Arabs, though great at-

tention was also paid to the col-

onial countries of Africa and to

the students from Latin America.

These are the spheres where
Communism has hopes of making
the greatest gains, and so a con-

certed effort was made to influ-

ence these students.

What the Congress actually

amounted to was one long contin-

uous propaganda blast. Everyone
talked about the "fight for peace",

but this really turned out to be the

"fight for Communism". So-called

Western "imperialism was contin-

uously and fanatically attacked, but

never once was this term defined.

What little time was spent on stu-

dent affairs was usually confined to

attacking the Interaational Student

Congress (ISC), to which Canada

belongs, and COSEC, as lUS in

its new strength no longer felt it

necessary to be conciliatory to-

wards ISC.

The popular line of attack was

that COSEC, which completely

controlled ISC, was a tool of im-

perialists and so could not be

tolerated. lUS was willing, how-

ever, to cooperate, but on their

terms alone. The argument was

simple. Peace is the basic interest

of all students, hence it must be

the only basis of cooperation, and

anyone who will not cooperate

with an organization that wants

peace obviously does not want

peace. Dave Peel tried to explain

why it was impossible for Canada

to cooperate within such narrow

confines, since to do so would in-

volve delving into political ques-

tions on which the NFCUS can

express no opinions under its

constitution. Again, ISC is re-

sponsible for what it says while

lUS is not.

Some time was also spent on

commissions on various subjects,

but here too the same blasts were

to be heard. Many resolutions were

forthcoming, but again these were

almost all of a political nature. Ap-
parently student affairs were con-

sidered by the student authorities

to l)c of only minor importance.

To a very large extent, then, lUS
represents international Commu-
nism, and in the future it is likely

to become even more difficult in its

attitude towards ISC. But it is

worthwhile, although we obvious-

ly cannot cooperate with such an

organization, that we continue

our present policy of sending ob-

servers in order to keep tabs on

its activities in the future.

George Cooke

''Odd BalV At Grant Hall
Sponsored By The Engineers

SEE

The NEW Official

QUEEN'S CREST

Single or Double Breasted Blazer

Officiol Distributors and Manufocturers

103 FR?NCESS ST.*"
"
KINGSTON LI 6-6381

^

The year's most ridiculous

dance is going to be held this

Friday when the "Odd Ball" is

taged in Grant Hall, This tilt

under Engineering Society spon-

sorship is certain to be the screw-

iest thing to hit this campus since

Neanderthal Man.

Dancing from 8:55 lo 1 :01 will

be induced by the subtle but sexy

rhythms of the Collegians. And
as an added attraction a barn

dance group has agreed to lay

on three or four sets to keep the

ball rolling.

Dress for the occasion is to be
as rubby as possible. Prizes for

the lowest level of sartorial ele-

gance will be awarded.

To prevent any letup while the
band is "taking five" a scavenger

hunt has been arranged. This

promises much as some of the

object,-; required will prove some-

what challenging, and the prizes

will range from the lucrative for

the winners to the ludicrous for

the losers.

A special reduced price scheme

has been arranged to fight infla-

tionary trends on the campus.

Stag will be 74^ cents, Drag
will be 99]/2 cents, and the girls

will get by for a mere 49% cents.

Special endeavors are being

made to get all tlic stag boys and

girls out in equal proportions to

prevent any excessive stag lines.

Decorations and lighting of a

scale unequalled in any previous

dance have been arranged, and it

is certain to be a great bash I

DON'T MISS IT.

WANTED

for RIDEAU FERRY INN

WAITRESS
For Summer Resort. Good -working conditions. Good pay and tips.

Preferably girls with some experience.

Duties from June till September 1st

APPLY TO:

BOX 326, SMITHS FALLS, ONT.

STEAM SHOV^i

Now when great feasts of tasty winged ones had
bccn

and steins had bottoms exposed, did Scribe reluctantly
ca^/^'

babes of finest quality which abide in numbers n to ntli
i,,

i^''

origin and depart for land of Kin on Pond of Ont.

And come lime of great celebration. For have
warrior-

emerged victorious from battle with Fac freeing .some for L
more pleasant activities for yet four twelfth annunis?

n,,,

'

regret exist for noble warriorz of Ileinz plus 4 who did be
i,o|

to return owing the inability to fend off keenest of axes.
And,'

silent moment is it indeed better (o pass on to brighter thing,

'

For do lowly lemonz deserve kind glance from noble warring

fine fling of spheroid of xline dihydrogcn o.\ide. But of nn\^„^^

would sucli be greatly improved by attention of nobler (ac.
1,^

indeed appear i>rofitable lo construct boUlc of solid waifr

does prize be best by far. And did Faire Maide Marion note

erection with red fins on lower campus and did question

as to origin of disgusting structure. And did Scribe reply
ti,,,,

did be built by clodz of earth as pretense lo resemble
rocltei

did he empty boast as weakling clodz do possess no such stnitt,,.

And did Scribe arise to clarion call of Maide on morn n[

and did some venture forth with highly compressed cranium

light of intensity which had not been felt in many moons,

ones of nobler nature operate in time after passing of smi „:

taste be discriminating. For did Maide be in best of spirits

return of warriorz from distant lands. And did Faire One bidi

of new Anminis to all noble warriorz and (n plus l)th degn:cii[,

cess in war with Fac and with lesser ones of opposite gender.

And did flighty fox jump over dormant dog.

SIGNPCST
Tuesday

Ski Club: Important meeting of all

cniber.s going on the White Face

Mt, irip in ihe McLaughlin Room 6.30

p.m. Brin(j wallets.

Levana Badminton: Doubles tourna-

men< begins Tuesday, January 20.

Girls participating please sign b'sts m
I Rigli and the Gym. Last practi-

ce todav and Thursday.
Badminton Club: Regular meeting at

8.00 [i.ni. Picture for Tricolor will be

taken.

Aquacade: Group swimmers please

take iiolc, Hawaii and Iceland prac-

liccs today. Swimmers must be ready

to swim at 6,45 .^liarp. On Tuesdays
ussets routine be ready lo swim at

7.45 sharp. Attendance is compulsory.
If any boys arc interested in swim-
ing in this show will they please

come tonight at 7,00 p.m. sharp.

S.C.M.: iMerc Christianity" a study
of the book by C. S. Lewis will be
conducted by Dr. Malliers in Com-
mittee Room No. 1 of the Students
L'nion at 4.00 p.m. every Tuesday.
Jazz Club: Regular meeting, 7.30 in

the Music Room. New members wel-
come.

Wednesday
S.C.M.: A study on Prsyer will be

conducted by Harry MacKay in Com-
"ttec Room No. 1 of the Union at

4.30 p.m.
Queen's Amateur Radio and Electro-

nics Club: General meeting at 8.00 p.m.
in (he Science Ciubrooms.

Q.C.F.t Chapel service in Morgan
Memorial Chapel, 2nd floor Old Arts
Building. Come and join us as the Rev.
Ottis Davidson leads U5 in, the study
of 1 Corinthians 7, at 12.4S p.m.
Film: On the life and work of Leo-

nardo Da Vinci, 30 minutes in length.
In the Art Centre at 12,45 p,ni,

Thursday

CCF Club; The first meeting of the
Queen's CCF Club will he held al

12, .30 p.m. in Committee Room 2 of

the Students L'nion. Topics of dis-

cussion: "The CCF's Role in Mode!
Parliament" and "Docs the Canadian
press act in the people's interest?"

All students regardless of political af-

filiation are cordially invited lo at-

tend these Thursday meetings.

.CM.: Bible Study at 12.00 noon
in Room 306 of New Arts Bldg. Rev.
Hunt continues the study of St. John's
Gospel.
Canada Overseas Club: There will

be H meeting at S.-IS p.m. with the
countrj' for discussion being Hungary,
For place sec noticchoards in the
Students Union and the New Arts
Building. All Canadian students and
those from other countries are wel-
come.
Aquacade: London and Scotland

practices. Swimmers must be ready

Classified Ai

Arts Formal
Tickets available in the Po^l ft

at ?7.00.

For Rent
Warm front room, near Tnivm

Reasonable. 78 Division St.

Lost

Birk's silver watch on Frii

somewhere in Frontcnac Ck

Finder please phone Jerry Smii!

8-4244 anytime. Reward (if o;.

on the spot!

Roll of c.^postd 135mni. film i -

Vnion side entrance. Please ic:

G. I.. Johnson. LI 2-6574.

Black suburban coat, with Ira

gloves and red woolen scarf. Tatf

dance in Grant Hali Friday, h^

Kindlv call S-700() ^nd ,i.k loi

Ray.
A regimental badge belongir.

Miss Shepherd in the Rcgistrat!

f'<^<^.

Queen's scarf at Suowb.ill. f--

return to Journal Office.

Regimental broach, fth Unw,
tween University and SvJwbi^

Union below the courthaiiFC.

2-8083.

CFR C

Thursday

6:30—Time for Listening

7;00—Hits and Misses

7:30— Calendar and Programn"

Highlights

7:35-March Time
8:00—Spotlight
8:.10—The Spoken Word-

George Whalley -

Writing for RaHn*

9:00-From the Music Room

with Graham Gcoig^

Sponlini — Highlifi"'

four Operas
10:00— Concert Hall . .

The Romantic M"^"^

Tchaikovsky

lo swim at 6.45 p.m. sharp-

cade, Tuesday, as above.

Friday ,i|

The worst dance of ''"'„-^udi|

"Odd Bal!" at Grant Hal

.

lo 1,00 a.in. Prizes for the v

outfit and a mon.stcr s"^^^' ^Jc^
Gel out your worst clothes a" ^

Debaters to represent, \-

the McGill Winter Carniv^'- ^.

Chester International DeiM

nainent and the exchange ''S^irl'

Carleton College arc to he s
.||

),

January 29. Those chose" 'p,u:

expenses paid by the Queei!
. ]

Union, Applications arc '"'^,]|n

nary 33rd, Phone Pete
^

6-2061 or leave name antl

post office.

"CANADIANS
IN THE MAKING'

By Arthur Lower

$7.50 ^

PICKWICK BOOK SHOP
14 MONTREAL STREET ^



rO Professor

falks
On Math

lea ioT more mathematical-

iiied
personnel and a warn-

"that
more professional math-

'"^
ticians

are needed — desper-

to keep us free, was

fffSPAY> JANUARY 13th, 1959

oiced by

''^dTeceiitly under the sponsor-

'l^-p
of N*^^^ York Life Insurance

Canipany-

rhe
professor

,;i,cppard,
Professor o£ Matlie-

s a

_ said that

Toronto University

in a career article pub-

Norris E.

niaiics at the University of Tor-

onto
'the shortage
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athematicians is

sphere. Universities, indus-

:ompanies, insurance firms,

(,,lier
businesses, and governmeu-

lal
agencies are all hungry for

mathematically trained person-

nel. Job openings", he said, "are

pitntiiful both in Canada and the

"united States".

Professor Sheppard warned
that "mankind is now in the

atomic age. We're on the verge of

the space age. Mathematicians

can guide our way. We need

more of them — desperately —
broaden our horizons and to

](eep us free".

He noted that, excluding sec-

ondary school teachers of mathe-

matics, there were fewer than

25,000 people with college de-

grees or their equivalent, who
were earning their living as pro

fessional mathematicians in Can

aJa and the United States. That

is, fewer than one person in every

7,000.

Addressing parents, the savant

said that youngsters "must be

good" to get ahead in mathema-
tics. But he pointed out that the

boy or girl who does go in for

mathematics will be taking up
the oldest and one of the noblest

sciences.

"It is more than the science of

numbers", he said. "It is the
science which trains a man to'

tope with unknown quantities
and to translate their relation-

ships into logical, comprehensible
patterns".

Far from being a dead science",
says Professor Sheppard, "math-
ematics is living and vital, with
vast areas awaiting exploration

deep mathematical thinkers.

I ftcl certain, for example,
timt within our lifetime, someone

going to make great forward
-"-•ndes toward understanding the
f'ehavior of the tiny particles of
•^""gy of which all matter is

composed.

Surely someone is going to
*°rk out the mathematical for-
|""Ias that will enable mankind
0 travel safely to Mars and far
^^^yond into distant space", he de-
ared. "It could be your son or

'^^ughter". he
Parents.

Queen's Delators
Starting Tryouts
For Competition

The Queen's Debating Club
desires applications for positions

on various inter-collegiate debat-
ing teams to be formed this term.

Participation in debating tourna-

ments at tlie McGill Winter Car-
nival and Rochester is planned
as well as debates with Carleton.

RMC and Osgoode Hall. There
will be an elimination debate on
the evening of Thursday, Janu-
ary 29 for positions on these

teams. Those interested i[i taking
part on one of the teams are ask-

ed to leave their names and tele-

phone numbers at the Post Of-
fice, addressing them to "Queen's
Debating Club, c.o. Pete Gallop."

The deadline for applications

will be Friday, January 23rd at

12:00 noon.

Financial Aid Is Given
To Business Students

said, addressing

Professor Sheppard discusses
of the fields open to the

^^^theniatician, including re-

"I tl

' ^^^'^'^'"ff a"d applied
^,«tliematics. Speaking of statis-

"It function without them;

, .
."^"'I'd iiulnstry; nor could

^I'l'i'oii polls be carried out, Of

J last he says: "Its hard to

, .
'"^t one can gauge the

PvT]"" °^ millions of

3'win
^ sampling merely 2,000

.
Thanks to the statistic-

It usually can be done with
'^;;"^ble accuracy".

rt)ajL°^^^'' important field in

ary
^^^tics is that of the actu-

^Pei"
^°^*^^°r Sheppard's own

t(3 ...
"The actuary", he not

the mathematical pilot of

a life insurance company . . .

Actuaries are important in gov-

ernment, too. The operation of

our Canadian and American social

security systems depend on

them".

The article discusses the fin-

ancial prospects for mathemati-

cians which, Professor Sheppard

says are excellent. Moreover, he

feels that a child, even if he does-

n't take up mathematics as a

career, should take as much
mathematics as he can, both in

high school and college. "No mat-

ter what career he embraces, the

training in analysis and logical

thinking w h i c h mathematics

gives will prove invaluable to

him in later life".

Professor Sheppard's article is

one of 3 series on Careers prepar-

ed by outstanding figures in busi-

ness, industry and other fields

which New York Life has spon-

sored for a number of years as

part of its public service advertis-

ing.

The series, now numbering 33,

influenced the Company in spon-

soring a "Career Forecast" essay

competition among Canadian

high school and university stud-

ents, to mark its Canadian Cen-

tennial. This competition, recent-

ly concluded, was based on the

topic "My Career in Canada Dur-

ing the Next 25 Years".

An analysis of the entries show-

ed that the career goal of some

19 per cent of the entrants lay in

the field of science and engineer-

ing, including mathematics.

Twenty-five per cent wanted to

enter the teaching profession and

20 per cent wanted to enter medi-

cine, including nursing and relat-

ed vocations.

The arts accounted for little

more tlian 10 per cent of the

career choices

What of the parents? The com-

pany decided to take a poll ot

parent opinion on what they

thought would be the most im-

portant careers in Canada in the

next quarter century.

An analysis of over 12,000 adult

showed that an over-

;nt favoured

BOSTON — Financial Aid
commitments to students in the

two-year program leading to the

Master in Business Administra-
tion degree at Harvard's Gradu-
ate School of Business Adminis-

tration have increased AOfo over

awards made last year, Stanley

F. Teele, Dean of the School, an-

nounced recently.

In making the announcement.
Mr. Teele stated that the increase

may be attributed to the combin-
ed effects of a $300 increase in

tuition for the class which enter-

ed in September, a reduction in

the assistance available from the

GI Bill, and lower student earn-

ings as a result of the recent cut-

back in business activity. This

year's awards, through loans, ad

vances-in-aid, and fellowships

total $;iS,047, while last year's

commitments totalled $513,095

This year $56,250 of the total

awards take the form of fellow-

ships, some awarded on an un

restricted basis, others limited to

men with backgrounds in engine

ering, or intending to go into a

specific field. Two sets of fellow-

ships are awarded on a regional

basis to outstanding candidates

for the MBA degree.

Those who do not receive a

fellowship may take advantage of

the Business School's program of

deferred payments. This takes

two forms — interest-bearing

loans, and a type of grant known

as an advance-in-aid, carrying

with it a moral commitment to

make an equivalent contribution

to the program in the future when

feasible.

Following are fellowships avail-

able: Unrestricted, requiring no

course prerequisites as prepara-

tion:

The Bankers Trust Company

Fellowship of $3,000, with one-

half of it allocated for each of

two years, has been made avail-

able by the Bankers Trust Com-

pany of New York for an out-

standing student preparing for

the financial field.

The James Thomas Chirurg

Advertising Fellowship of $1,500

i,s awarded annually to a student

interested in the field of adver-

tising. He is selected by the Har-

vard Business School in cooper-

ation with the Boston Advertis-

ing Club fom candidates from all

parts of the world.

The Corning Glass Works Fel-

lowship is an award of a maxi-

mum of $2,500 established by the

Corning Glass Works Foundation

opjnion;

whelming 65 per

IX science and engnieer-

rtant for

10

careers

ing as being most impo

the future of Canada. Some

per cent decided that teaching

held the answer as Canada s

most-needed profession; eight

per cent favoured business; less

than five per cent specified th.

medical, nursing and dentistry

groups; the arts, politics, agricnl

ture religion and law followed

in that order, totalling fewer than

three per cent of the remammg

choices.

of New York in memory of Alan-

son B. and Arthur A. Heughton.

The Paul W. Kesten Memorial

Fellowship, in memory of Paul

W. Kesten, former executive vice

president and later vice chairman

of the board of the Columbia

Broadcasting System, Inc., is an

award of $2,500 provided by the

CBS Foundation. Inc., to a first-

year student who is interested in

the further development of ad-

vertising and marketing.

The James Talcott Fund Fel-

lowship, provided by the James

Talcott Fund of New York, is an

award of $1,250 for a first-year

student who intends to enter the

field of finance.

Fellowships requiring engineer-

ing background:

Two Gleason Works Founda-

tion Fellowships will be awarded

tu men entering the first year of

the Harvard Business School.

The fellowships vary up to $5,000

for the two years, depending

upon need, and will be awarded

to mechanical, metallurgical or

industrial engineers.

The Karl Turk Fellowship, of-

fered annually to a ceramic en-

gineer by the Pemco Foundation

in honor of its founder, carries a

$5,000 stipend for two years of

study at the School. It is intended

to aid men with technical know-

ledge of ceramics to gain man-
agerial skills needed by profes-

sional business administrators

Men with another degree can

substitute experience in the cer

amic field for the ceramic degree.

The Westinghouse Fellowship

provides $3,000, that is. $1,500 in

each of the two years of the

M.B.A. course. Applicants must

have a Bachelor's degree in en-

gineering from an accredited en-

gineering school.

Restricted awards:

A fellowship of a maximum of

$4,000 for the two years of the

graduate program is offered by

William Douglas McAdams. In-

corporated, of New York, for a

deserving young man who wishes

to combine his technical know
ledge of the drug or pharmaceu

tica! industry with the manager

ial skills needed for administra

tion in the industry.

A group of leaders of the min

ing industry sponsor the Mineral

Engineering Fellowship, open to

men trained in mineral engineer

ing at the Colorado School of

Mines. It carries a stipend of

$3,000 for the two years leading

to the M.B.A.

The National Cash Register

NOTICE
Students of Queen's:

Your own Book Store can supply you with all your require-

ments in Text Books for all Faculties and Departments. Loose

Leaf Supplies, Fountain Pens, Queen's Pennants and Cushions.

Our Used Book Exchange is at your disposal.

TECHNICAL. SURRI^ICS
KINGSTON Queen's University Grounds ONTARIO

ROBERT BRUCE LIMITED

KINGSTON'S SENIOR

DEPARTMENTAL STORE

THOROUGHLY RELIABLE SINCE 1879

Company Scholarship is awarded

each year either to a student from

Western Germany or to a stud-

ent from the city of Dundee or

the county of Angus in Scotland.

The stipend is approximately

$3,000 for each of the two years

The J. Spencer Love Fellow

Queen's Has
Tiddleython

The news was received with great

pleasure that a Tiddlython will be

held in this celebrated university

in the near future. As you may

have guessed, this famous sport is

an elaboration of the old and ancient

game of Tiddly Winks.

Challenges will be sent out to

other universities in this great and

growing country. The winners of

ships have been provided by tournament here at Queen's will

Burlington Industries in honor required to play the other uni-

of the chairman of the board.
|

vgrsities, and the winners of this

Mr. J. Spencer Love. The fellow-

ships provide up to $4,000 for the

two years of the M.B.A. program,

dependent upon the financial

needs of the recipient, and are

available to five outstanding

young men from the Southeast.

In addition to these awards to

students entering the first year,

three awards are given to second-

year students for outstanding

work in the first year - the Cecil

E. Fraser Scholarship for stud-

ents interested in the relationship

between business and govern-

ment, the C. J.
LaRoche Scholar-

ship for a student preparing for

the field of advertising or mar-

keting, and the Universal Match

Foundation Fellowship for a man

preparing for the field of finance

or marketing.

Admission applications for the

School and appUcations for schol-

arships and fellowships should be

secured from the Admissions

Board, Harvard Business School.

Boston 63, Massachusetts, and

must be filed by May 1, 1959, at

the latest. All candidates are re-

quired to take the Admission

Test for Graduate Study in Busi-

ness given by the Educational

Testing Service, 20 Nassau Street

Princeton, New Jersey. Candi-

dates for 1959 should take the

test either on Thursday, Febru-

ary 5, or Saturday. April 11. 1959.

These awards are made in line

with the School's desire that "no

otherwise qualified man be pre-

vented from attending because

of financial limitations."

ordeal will be sent to Cambridge,

England, where the sport is widely

established. They will be given tran-

sportation and expense money paid

for out of Tiddlython funds, and

attractions will include a visit to

the Tower of London for those who

have not seen it, and a second one

for those who have. The final com-

petition will be held at Cambridge

with the winners meeting the Cams

for the world title.

The ancient game of Tiddly

Winks started long ago. before most

of us were bom. in Rome. It came

into being through the eKorts of

two gladiators who were trying to

dispel their fears by flipping small

Roman coins into the Roman

equivalent of a small metallic cup

shaped piece of gear. Since then

the sport has grown to magnificent,

proportions, and has finally reached

this Ear-flung university. News of

entries and competition results will

be reported in the Journal.

sports writers for the Journal,

especially for intermediate bas-

ketball. Experience is not neces-

sarj". Anyone with average

human ability for stumping his

or her English professor is en-

tirely welcome to try his or her

hand etc. Come to the Journal

office any time after 8 o'clock

Wednesday or Sunday evenings.

Notes on any

subject are

easier to write,

easier to read

when you use

Cnmpus
Clean, crisp

paper for every

student need.

GAGE STATIONERY
A DIVISION OF W. J, CAGE UMIIEO

age 9,

I
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The Lost Weekend - Queen^s Version
Ottawa Trounces Gaels 8-1

Hawkins Scores For Queen's
By Phil Quintin

Journal Sports Writer

The Ottawa Junior All-Stars

led by Senior O.H.A. star Bob
Boucher, Saturday posted a

win over the Queen's Gaels at

the Ottawa Auditorium. A three
goal effort by Boucher in the
first period, without a Tricolor

reply, disorganized the Gaels
who never recovered.

The game was only 8 seconds
old when Boucher notched his

first counter on a close-in drive.

Both teams then settled down
and it appeared that the Gaels
were about to find the ran^„
However, at 15:33, Moore fed a
pass to Boucher on left wing who
pulled O'Hallorn out of position
and pushed home Ottawa's sec-

ond goal. Less than 20 seconds
later, Boucher completed his hat
trick on a pass from Ray Kealy,
one of his Senior O.H.A. mates.
Bryce Sanderson of Queen's was
foiled twice in succession on
close-in drives while Levasseur
was handing out punishing check
from his left defence post. Dean
completed the scoring for the Ot-
tawa team, witli an unassisted
tally at 16:10.

The second canto started on
an encouraging note as Hawkins

opened the Tricolor scoring with
an unassisted marker at 37 sec-

onds. Tlie All-Stars added fur-

ther to their margin with goals

by Kealy and Schrayburt. Play
was getting rough at this point

as Queen's strove desperately to

:et within striking distance of

the stubborn Ottawa team. The
All Stars' Mickey Keon was call-

ed for interference at 18:14
whereupon Bob Boucher was pre-

sented with a 10 minute miscon-
duct by referee Gord Transky
for protesting too vehemently.
Queen's failed to capitalize and I

the siren sounded with the Tri-
color in arrears 6-1.

The final session featured rug
ged play as the Gaels could not
get untracked. Checking wa
dose with the All-Stars content
to lie back and allow the Tricolor
to make the moves. Dinecn
and Hennessey made the score-

1

board read 8-1 the while got...-.

Hoffman of Ottawa shut the door
on Queen's attackers.

The Gaels will be gunning for
their second win of the young
season this Saturday, l/th oi

January, when they are at home
to the McGill Redmen at 3:30
p.m. at the Jock Harty Arena.

^^^^

bounding of Greg Stone
bji,i

the visitors until, after six

utes, they had reduced
the'

sumption lead to 7 points,
jj.,

Rizak stole the ball (after a

out) and went all the

AMS Masterfully Trounced
At Hands Of Mighty Journal

by Billisap Utz
Special Correspondent

Avenging last year's defeat, the Journal hockey team emerged

The AMS was accused of
cheating and a complaint was
lodged at the beginning of the
game by the Bearded Enquirer
(Journal goalie?) when it was
ascertained that several AMS
players were able to skate.

The game consisted of two
twenty minute periods. The
highlight of the first period was
an altercation which started at
centre ice between AMS prexy
Mort Low and Journalite. Don
Townson. The vice president of
the AMS came immediately to
the rescue and soon players on
both sides were swarming over
the boards and into the melee.
Penalties were assessed by ref-
eree Bob McAleese and naturally
mighty Mort got the gate. The
second period was highlighted by

PHOTO BY PHIPPEN
GLUED ON MURT?

Murray Prior, top scorer for the Queen's team with 24 points,
IS shown going in for a driving lay-up in Saturday's game.

Purple Raiders Win 75-61

Prior Leads Gael Scoring

by Ian McNish
Journal Sports Writer

Frank Tindall's Golden Gaels dropped their opening
the intercollegiate schedule to Hank Biasetti's Assuinptiojf

p""'

Kaiders, 74-61, Saturday night in the Queen's gyninasii,
"

scorers for the Tricolor were Murray Prior, with 24 poj^^
Greg Stone, with 20, while Gino Rizak and Leo Innoceute

h

^

26 and 18 points respectively, for the visitors.
'

Queen's started off well in the

opening minutes of the game and

forced Assumption star Gino Rizak

into two early fouls. However,

hitting on six out of seven of their

long jump shots, Assumption

jumped into a five point lead, 16-11

after five minutes of the game.

From here to the end of the

quarter, Queen's shooting fell

apart and Assumption built up a

[thirteen point lead 26-13. The
,
Gaels were very unfortunate,

however, in that many shots roll-

ed off the rim or just missed.

.Murray Prior finally ended
the drought at the beginning of the

second quarter and the Gaels shoot-

ing improved somewhat from this

point to the end of the half. A
combination of Assumption's deadly

I

long shooting and Rizak's ability

J

to draw and score foul shots kept

the Purple Raiders between eleven

and fifteen points ahead. Rizak
scored on 9 out of 10 foul shots
in the first half. The midway score

was 44-29.

The Gaels, sparked by the
shooting of Murray Prior and re-

VALLEAU'S

BARBER SHOP
316 PRINCESS STREET

Four Barbers

Next to Silver Grill PHONE 2-9717

a penalty shot awarded to the
Journal which was taken by
Diane Pappas. Jim Cook in the
AMS goal came up with a Her-
culean effort in stopping the blaz-
ing drive.

Behind all throughout the
game the Journal's Jim O'Grady
potted the winning goal with
only seconds remaining. The
AMS started to protest that the
Journal had 10 players on the
ice, but this was disallowed when
the AMS was found to have 12.

AMS Hockey Team:

.Kan thambcrlacn; Bmisine Bev

mjr Bill Graham; Ailing Andy Mc-

RH^ T'o "'""P^ Hugh Clarkson;Bng U Bruce Alexander: Sexy Sandy

SMrers: Huph Scoft, John HunlerEd Sexton. Dave Wilson, Wort. Low!

Journal Hockey Team:
Jungle Jim O'Grady, Gorgeous

il ^^^"t^berg; Lucky Lynn
Smv'i";

^^"eerous Diana Pappas

N^h Stonily Stu Forbes; DashingDon Townson; Darting Dave Jordan
Bestial Bill

fer'^= Horrible Hugh

Nhh'^V i'"' ^'S"^*" *2>. Ian Mc-

Jordan
Townson, D

an easy lay-up. This seemed
lettle Assumption down and

the end of the 3rd quarter ki
the superb shooting of Innoce

the Purple Raiders had built

a 61-48 lead.

The scoring gap between

teams in the final quarter did

narrow considerably. The C

were superior in rebounding
h;.,

combination of bad luck and m
poor close-in shooting prevenG

them from shaving the lead.

With 3 minutes to go, Ouea'

tried to press the visitors, li

Assumption succeeded in freeza

the ball and the Gaels were uniU

to get the opportunity to ivliiti

tiie lead to within striking ra:^

The final count was 75-61

McNish's Mumblings
. . . . Tl

Gaels scored 24 out of 57

goal attempts .

SPORTS

ROUNDUP
WITH

GRAHAM FORD

The fmal half of Bews competition is under way with badmin-
ton taking the spotlight. Queen's bird-bashers are out in full force
playmg every noon in the gym. It looks as though Science '60
intends to enlarge their lead in the race by having the most entrantsm competition.

Next are the two most popular winter team sports, hockey
and basketball. For the past week or so the Jock Harty Arena and
the gym have been booked solid for tryouts and practices. The
Journal Sports Department will endeavour to keep its readers in-formed of the standings in these sports and supply a regular list
oi nigh scorers.

On January 16, handball will get under way, soon to be fol-lowed by water polo, free-throwing, curiing and table tennis.

The Assumption seniors fresh from a 66-63 edging of McGillbeat the Gaels 75-61. Queen's had

JayVees Downed
By Assumption

On Home Court

difficult task defending th*Purple Raiders multiple screen offence and deadly top-of-tlie-ke'vjump shots. Standouts for the Gaels were Murray Prior and Gre^
Stone. Pnor scored 24 points, most of which came from accuratejump shots from the corner. Stone's amazing hook shot accounted

Another Gael who checked m with a fine performance was new-

basTettan'-aT'o'efn-r
''''''' " ' ''^^'^ '^^^^

difference between the two teams was largely dueto fou^ sho s and Queen's lack of outside shooting. An improvement m th s latter category would give the Gaels a mucTmoreversatile offence and enable them to win a few more baU gamr
In exhibition hockey the Gaels were defeated 8-1 by Ottawa

Bluc^ "ndT
Kingston the Toronto

Blue, and the Kmgston Merchants battled to a 3-3 tie

Queen's intermediate basket-

ball team inaugurated the new
season rather unimaginatively
here Saturday night, losing to

Assumption 65-50.

Although fortified by the ad-

dition of four members of the

senior team, the team played
sloppy ball and showed shooting
skill mostly on dog shots.

Queen's led 8-6 early in the

game but this seemingly insur-

mountable lead was overcome
quickly as the Assumption de-
fense tightened up, stalling the
Queen's quick break. Assumption
led 22-19 at quarter and stagger-
ed off the floor at the half with

35-30 lead. Gene Zuchzasaki of

Assumption introduced the jump
shot to Queen's with auspicious
success.

The second half produced no
new thrills for the fans. The third
quarter ended with Queen's los-
ing 45-51. Queen's rallied to nar-
row the margin to 15 points and
the game ended with the score
65-50.

Bottoms up. Top scorers for
Queen's were Fenwick and Pan-
do with nine (9!) points each,
closely followed by Burleigh and
Raisbeck with 14 between them

The team actually did well
considering the fact that quite „
few players have decided to give
up the game .

Varsity Blues

Tie Merchant

The Varsity Blues scored W
goals in the third period to giii

a 3-3 tie with the Kingston >Mef

chants on Saturday evening s'

the Community Centre,

It was a close, roughlj' pl^}

hockey game all the way thnmp

and although the Blues had n

played a game since defeatin

the Whitby Dunlops 6-5 la

month they occasionally catn^

with spurts of sharp, hard-sksi

ing play which showed why t^'^f

are the cream of the intercui'

giate crop.

In the first period, then.'

no scoring.

The second period saw

Blues open the scoring ^vil

goal by Casey at the 3:09 m^r^

Kingston replied with tlirct m''

answered goals; Gagnoii ff'"^

Savard at 7:37, Clarke fr'"''

Partridge at 9:22, and Sava"

from Maxwell and Gag"*^"
^'

12:17. A show of fisticuffs
'''^

put on by Guidolin and TopP^'

zzini of the Merchants and

liams and Monroe of the B^""

and all received 5 minute m^i"'

penalties.

The Blues Ron Casey ^<^'^"^^

his second goal of the night f"""

Neale and Kennedy at 1 :45 of '"^

third period. Bill Kennedy s"^"'^

ed the equalizer at 7:59

period with a classy stick-h^"'

ing display. This ended tin-

ing with the final score 3--''

PHONE 2-87S7

FREE PICK-UP AND DELIVERY

BKIIA.. - - ~ 8 HOUR SERVICE -

Um«U PRY CLEJHIlie
4 RIDEAU STREET (Corner Borrack)

PHONE 2-875^

15% OFF FOR STUDEI^^^

^[fic.

f'l^tt

^litate



Correspondent Black displays Mikoyan's autograph

«I Met Mikoyan"
Editor's Nolc: Mr. Bob Black, a Final Year Arts student at Queen's was one of

the 48 Caftadian university sludctits chosen to be hosts oii duly at the Canadian

Pavilion of the Brussels World Fair. He has spent the major portioti of the past

year, on leave oj absence from Queen's, in various European centres and will be

writing a series of articles for the Journal.

age 9*

by Bob Black

For eight months this pa=t

year, I played a part on llic

world's stage—the Brussels Uni-

versal and International Exhibit-

ion; and, for thirty minutes I

was host to the man who could

become the world's stage mana-

ger.

Among an estimated three mil-

lion visitors who walked througV.

the Canadian Pavilion were manj

well-known figures, including thr

man who is dominating the front

page of today's newspapers. An-

astas I. Mikoyan, Soviet Deputy

Premier, made a sudden appear-

ance at the Canadian exhibit and,

through strange circumstances, 1

found myself the sole member of

the welcoming committee and his

official guide.

The time being a Sunday after-

noon, the Commissioner General

and his officials were not on duty.

There were only the usual twen-

ty-four student guides. I knew
Mikoyan was in Brussels because

I had helped cover his visit to the

U.S. Pavilion for Reuters News
Agency the day before. However,

it seemed doubtful that he would

tackle the Sunday mob that some-

times numbered seven hundred

thousand.

At my post near the entrance

of the Pavilion, I noticed a large

group approaching, which I soon

recognized as Mikoyan and party.

With him was Mme. E. M. Fur-

tseva, reputed to be the most

powerful woman in Russia and

the sole female member of the

Soviet Presidium. These two

would be inconspicuous enough

had they not been surrounded by

some twenty drably-dressed and

surly-looking henchman.

I was standing to the side as

an interested observer, when a

minor Russian official after notic-

ing my uniform, stepped forth

and approached me. Without

(See "Mikoyan" Page 4)
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CF MEMBER RAPS BOVERNMENT POLICY II
William Angus

[ected To Life Fellowship

r Achievement In Drama
William Angus, Director

uia nt Queen's University,

htm fleeted Life Fellow of

I'iiucniational Institute of Arts

|l.ettcrs. This Institute, which
'tred at Lindau-Bodensee in

Biauy, has as its purpose

-wide co-operation in the

jvation and promotion of

Letters, and Science "with
[object of increasing know-

atid of contributing in other
to the human progress".

J-
Angus was nominated by

jember of the Council on the
of his achievements in the
"^f drama, He has already

Canadian Drama Award
[outstanding contribution to
adiau theatre, and has held
^^^h grants from the Nuffield

BOXES
IN FLOCKSES

Nominations for the
'''"1 of Senior and Junior
•"^ representatives will be

"'W by the Chief Justice

Unii I

''^"^

t' 1 ^ noon \\'ednesday.

L 21 Each nomination

[ivc^ A the names of

t "^'^ Society sponsors and

jJ,'','"^'"'Panied by the candi-

written acceptance.

• ''""csday, January 20
'ItiKlline U>r WUS Seni-

Vail i^''*-''"^*'""^-
^orms are

m ' ^'^^ ^^^^ Off''^^

fWn, .
^^eistrar's Office,

fills
'"ation is avail-

^
^ 'he above places.

^"tario Hospital In-

certificates may be

ffir ^''^ Queen's Post
'"^^

aft.

i-'asc

'^s as

er Friday, January

[*^litat
possible to

^ ^'"dent admissions to
^^"'gston hospitals.

to hear Dick Rees.

Foundation, the Rockefeller Foun

dation, and the Arts Research

Committee of the University. Dr.

Angus was commissioned a few

years ago to write the definitive

article on drama which appeared

in the Canadian Encyclopedia.

As a Life Fellow of the I.A.L.,

Dr. Angus enjoys the highest

category of membership in the

Institute. In the Theatre section,

membership is restricted to a

maximum forty Fellows and 100

corresponding members. Among

those elected last year are Jean-

Louis Barrault, Marc Chagall,

Rene Clair and Jean Cocteau of

France; Daphne du Maurier and

T. S. Elliot of England; Samuel

Goldwyn, Aldous Huxley, Wil-

liam Saroyan, Thornton Wilder

and William Wyler of the United

States.

Dr. Angus, one of the few Ca-

nadian Fellows of the Institute,

was born in Dundee, Scotland,

but received his Ph.D. in Theatre

from an American University —
Cornell — in 1935. He has been

Director of the Department of

Drama and a Professor of

Queen's since he moved his fani-

ilv to Kingston in 1937. In 1956

he spent a session as visituig

Professor to the University of

Hawaii, and the spring of 195S

he spent in England doing re-

search at the British Museum.

CCF Club Meets

At a Tuesday caucus, the Queen's

CCF Club tentatively decided upon

full-scale participation in this year's

Model Parliament election. How-

ever the members agreed unani-

mously to withdraw if one or more

of the competing parties displays

the intention of turning this year's

parliament into a farce.

Charges Refusal To Face Problems

Not But Class

At Arts Ball

— prefer the ostentatious Cad-

ilac to the elegant Rolls-Royce.

— prefer the foul carbonalion

of beer to the gentle effervescence

of champagne,

THEN DON'T come to the Arts

Formal, '59, January 23!

The Arts Formal '59 is for

knowledgeable people, people

w!io know and desire things of

quality. Gone are the garish and

contrived decorations common to

lesser fonnals. Instead, the decor-

ations from stem to stern will be

imaginative and beautiful, reflect-

ing supreme good taste.

Gone also are the boxed lunch-

es (how repulsive) and plates of

flat, unappetizing soda biscuits

of other formals. The guests of

the Arts Formal will find a boun-

teous buffet set for them.

The music will enhance the so-

phisticated atmosphere. Upstairs

dancing will be supplied by one

of the finest orchestra's from our

nation's capital. Downstairs a di-

screet ]BZy- group will perform.

Gone, also, is the crowding

and jostling common to formal

dances. The Arts Formal Com-

mittee in the interests of its pa-

trons is voluntarily restrictmg

the number of tickets offered for

sale. The knowledgeable man will

purchase his ticket soon - from

the Queen's Post Office, mem-

bers of the Arts Society Execu-

tive, or from the ticket booth at

the Union during the Noon Hour.

Mny we suggest, in conclusion,

that for maximum enjoyment you

choose a knowledgeable escort to

accompany you to this most dis-

tinguished event.

diversion from the United

By Hardy Grant

Journal News Editor

A leading- CCF member ol parliament lias charged the Diefenbaker government

with refusing to face up to the problems cnnironting Canada.

Douglas Fisher, km^wn to Canadians as the man who ousted C. D. Howe from

the Commons in 1957. made the charge Wednesday night during a spirited political de-

bate in Convocation Hall.

Sponsored by the Queen's Progressive Conservative Association, the debate

pitted Mr. Fisher and CCF National secretary Carl Hamilton against Ted Rogers,

national president of the Progressive Conservative Student Federation, and Art Sch-

wartz, a Queen's student who is a regional vice-president of the federation.

Mr. Fisher contended that the Tories had thoroughly confused the people of

Canada during the months they had been in office.

"They're confused about this 15 percent trade

States," he said.
, , , . i

"And they're confused about Mr. Diefenbaker s world trip — they don t know

if it was for Olive, or Elmer, or what".

He charged that "no Tory has

ever given a lucid statement of

their position.

"But certainly the Diefenbaker

party is not Conservative in the
|

historical or traditional sense.

Conservatism has always believ-

ed in holding to the past, in

changing only slowly and care-|

fully. Pessimism has been the
I

basis of the Tory creed, while in

point of fact Mr. Diefenbaker's
^

northern vision is overly opti-;

mistic".

Mr. Rogers asserted that Mr.

Diefenbaker's policy was the

traditional Conservative policy
1

of national development which

dated from Sir John A. MacDon-

ald. Recalling Mr. Pearson's

phrase "from igloo to igloo", he

predicted that the Tory "vision"

would open up the north "beyond

the wildest dreams of those of

little faith".

Conservatives believed above

all in the "sanctity of the indi-

vidual", said Mr. Rogers. They

recognized that as the power of

the state increased it was at the

cost of individual rights and his

party had always fou.ght against

encroachment on these rights.

All Canadian politics, he said,

was of necessity "an amalgam of

diverse views".

"No truly national group can

(See "Attacks" Page 4)

i
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CCF's Doug Fisher lays into the Tories.
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Life
The current, and periiaps permanent, imbroglio over the nu-

clear stalemate has produced an interesting spate of agitated prose
from a number of presumably competent sources. A great deal of

the commentary might be reduced to the statement that no one
can win the next war and few may survive it. By 1948 Churchill
had ascertained that much and since then little has been added to

the picture.

A stimulating disgression from this formulation of the obvious
is the point of view recently expressed by a major-general of the
Canadian army. His argument, when stripped of its more colourful
trappings, represents the realistic approach to the problem. We can
never defend ourselves against nuclear weapons and the soothing
effect of our variously distributed warning systems are just not
worth the astounding cost of same. Even without a technical grasp
of the problem, common sense would seem to dictate this view.

The upward spiral induced by producing a costly defence
against each new offensive innovation is draining off huge sums to

no good end. Nothing of course, is more vital than survival, but,
it is charged that our present defensive policy does not guarantee
anything of the sort. Our strategy presently calls for what the
sloganeering Mr. Dulles calls "massive retaliation". The danger has
now been stressed that with a retaliatory mechanism too powerful
to use we have left ourselves virtually defenseless. A series of minor
crises, none of which warrant drastic steps, could well force us to
lose the power struggle by default, our missiles unfired, our bombs
nndropped.

The call then is for a return to conventional weapons or at
least for a renewed stress upon them. For by gambling on one throw
of the dice we run the danger of frittering away our strength in a
series of brush fires. Greater co-ordination among the branches of
the armed forces is one possible solution. Another line of thought
suggests that we concentrate upon an effective long-range striking
force to replace our stock of defensive fighters which become obse-
lescent even before production. It is even suggested that Canada
might be so presumptions as to foster her own merchant navy!

The argument as heard in the past year has been couched in
the tones of aggressive anti-Americanism. A call for greater auto-
nomy for the Canadian military is not however, the vital consider-
ation. U.S. domination of our defence policy may be necessary.
Whether we hang together or hang separately is of little importance
as long as hang we must. However the suggested reappraisal of our
strategy is worthy of consideration. As yet the government seems
to be leaning on the Arrow and Mr. Dulles, two supports of dubious
efficacy. As the same criticisms of our strategy have been aired in the
United Kingdom with no apparent success, the outlook does not
appear bright for any sudden reversal. In Dulles we trust.

And Death
One of the more barbarous and pagan of our so-called Christian

practices is the funeral. Presumably when a good Christian dies
he goes to his reward and has no further concern with the worn-
out physical body he leaves behind. Why then do we make a public
spectacle of this discarded shell? Stuffed with cosmetics, it is wailed
and wept over by friends and relatives, who. sincere as their grief
undoubtedly is, should know that the ascension to heaven of a soul
freed from its physical limitations is more a cause for rejoicing
What happens to the cast-off physical body is immaterial. While
cremation is the most dignified way of disposing of it, the best U
probably to make use of it in some form of scientific or medical re-
search. Eyes can be given for transplanting in an operation that
often succeeds m restoring sight to the blind. If for nothing else
dead bodies can be used to fertilize the soil.

Physical death teaches us the invaluable lesson that our physical
existence is transient and impermanent. This is not cause for fear
but for a more balanced view of life in this world. The fear of death
IS more terrible than death itself and this fear is encouraged by the
needless ceremony and pointless expense of a funeral. It is as if we
were attempting to bribe the great god. Death, rather than deny his
power over our immortal souls.

We are carefully taught that Christ has conquered death but
nearly 2,000 years after this teaching was begun we still behave
as if we didn't believe it.

IW VIEW OF yoUR CHRISTMAS M/^RKSTH€
BEST THING you COULD DO--.

Letters To The Iditor

Student

Exchange
Editor, Journal: It was with,

first, approval and then growing

disapproval that I read the reports

of the recent press conference held

by Mr. Bistrisky, President of the

National Federation of Canadian

University Students. One of Mr.

Bistrisky's statements was that

NFCUS was "all for" the Com-
monwealth student exchange
scheme proposed by Canada at the

recent Commonwealth Conference

at Montreal.

Everyone who has studied re-

cent international affairs has real-

ized that the conflict between the

Sino-Soviet Axis and the Western

nations is becoming less and less

a mihtary conflict and is becoming

more and more a cultural and

economic competition, a competi-

tion for the support of the billion

people in Asia and Africa who are

at present uncommitted. It was

with approval, then, that observers

greeted the Montreal proposal to

bring students to Canada from

the Commonwealth nations of

India, Pakistan, Ceylon, and other

nations. The students so benefited

would return to their countries

with a clearer understanding of

western ideals and with the scien-

tific and technical knowledge that

would enable them to aid the de-

velopment of their countries.

The approval that first greeted

Mr. Bistrisk>''s remark was turned

to disapproval when it was dis-

covered that the NFCUS approval

of the exchange scheme was se-

verely quahfied. NFCUS, Mr. Bis-

trisky contended, did not believe

the scheme should start until the

system of bursaries in Canada was
such that every able Canadian stu-

dent was attending university. He
then repeated a previous NFCUS
demand for 10,000 bursaries o£

$550 each.

We can all agree that the system
of bursaries in Canada leaves

something to be desired (this is

a problem only rivalled in diffi-

culty by the problem of finding

parking space on the campus for

students' cars) but to say that

Canada should not take part in the

exchange scheme until the bursary

system is perfect is to be remarka-
bly provincial and selfish. The
National Federation of Canadian
University Students is reduced to

the level of the manufacturing in-

terests who say : "We are all for

trade with India to help it develop

its economy—but we don't lower
the tariff on footwear, or Indian

Winter

Carnival

The President,

Students Council.

Dear Sir:

I am sending you this letter on

behalf of the McGill Winter Carni-

val executive. Each year since

1946, McGill has held a fun-pack-

ed Carnival which is attended and

participated in by many universi-

ties of Canada and Eastern United

States.

Last year, depending on the

number of people attending from

each out-of-town college, a large

rednction on all tickets was offered.

Since this proved to be so success-

ful, we are again presenting the

same opportunity to students this

year. Extremely reasonable rates

have also been arranged, accomo-

dation being at some of Montreal's

best hotels and tourist homes. It

will be possible to obtain accomo-

dations and two tickets to all

events for under $10.00. (Dates

have never been a problem in the

past.)

The carnival begins on February

19 with a torchlit parade combined

with many other activities and an
informal dance on top of Mount
Royal in the center of Montreal.

Other events of February 20 and
21 include an ice show, hockey

game, ski meet, a review of the

top acts of the variety shows of

a number of colleges, and a closing

Grand Carnival Ball with a top

name American orchestra. This

year's entertainment will bring the

Cornell Shenvoods and the West
Point Glee Club, to mention just

a few, to McGill. In all probability

running shoes will flood the coun-

try and Canadians wilt be put out

of work". The latter may he a

legitimate, if selfish, claim on the

part of the footwear manufacturer,

but for a student organization,

which sboidd be in the vanguard

of the movement to improve con-

ditions in the underdeveloped

areas, to say this is unthinkable.

We in the West will learn soon

that we must sacrifice some of our

comforts to aid the under-develop-

ed areas to remain independent. If

we do not aid them because of love

for our fellow men we should aid

them from a fceUng of fear, fear

for our own freedom. To belong

to an organization that has been

reduced to a sounding hoard for

selfish student interests places me,
and I do not believe I am alone,

in a most uncongenial position.

John Hunter, Arts '59.

Rocky

Delight

Editor. Journal: The article by

Lionel Lawrence in Tuesday's

Journal has been a source of in-

spiration to the geologists of the

university. Many of us had never

before realized the true beauty of

our profession. I am sure that we

all, on pounding our fingers with

our geologist's hammers, on being

slapped in the eyes by springy

branches, or on falHng while ford-

ing a cold mountain stream, will

reflect on Mr, Lawrence's obser-

vations.

The geologist's delight is usually

expressed in more p r o sa i c,

straight-forward language than in

Mr. Lawrence's article.

H. T. Carawell, Geology.

Les Elgart and his orchestra will

be the featured performers at the

Carnival Ball.

I would like to extend an invi-

tation to you, and your fellow

students to attend the 1959 McGill

Winter Carnival. I would appreci-

ate it if there could be someone
on your campus who would act as

our contact with regard to any
further details and arrangements

of the Carnival. If attendance from
your campus is of substantial

quantity, this person wilt receive

a free Carnival weekend.

Yours sincerely,

Danny Gold,

Chairman, Univ. Relations,

McGill Winter Carnival.

For Shame
Editor, Journal: Having been a
faithful reader of the Journal
for several years it has come to

my attention that one of your
most stimulating and well in-

formed writers has been (Miss)
Clarissa Thackerby. This shin-
ing example of middle aged in-

tilligentsia lias wanned the hearts
of all who have read her pearls
of Puritan wisdom and inspired
the younger generation to the
most supreme heights of schol-
arly pursuits.

With the Tricolor Society
awards soon due to be sought
on this fair campus I would
recommend that this chaste
model of Kingston's highest hu-
man products be considered for
this highest of university hon-
ors.

Let us reward her in life be-
fore we are forced to remember
her in death.

Alfred Horatio (In tears)

GARV

MOFFATT

Any summary o[ ^v-

stand on the rights oil'
ual, or rather the

|a^,|!'^

at Queen's today wogu m
placing the main blame 1
dents themselves. Trug ^|
instration has much to' \
In denying students thj
drink-even in mo(lera,iJ
campus, dictating by J'
the girls must be at _

ing first year studei,,/'!

two hours a week at
pt|,,j,

it is treating the sfn^a

children. Many atcorj;.

liave like children,
i|rj|J

"show off."

But the students
sho,,-

ally no toleration for ihJ
ideas sometimes differ J
herd's, and student

opi,

against many innovationi]

show student initiative

ture is not completely
bl

Quarathon, the Snowball

Oddball show that new

casionally flourish. But

vidual who does not wish!

low established campus

all too often compelled to dj

public opinion or, if be

no heed, the heavy hand ofj

ity wielded by his oml

students.

Journals, bands, football

etc. are not necessary t

education, and should

fall on how many are

support them. Instead ail

must purchase such frills

penalty of expulsion. Thii

pecially outrageous when

the entire burden of fii

college education is left in

dents' hands. Last term,

the money allotted the AMS]

student fees went to tbe S|

hill relief fund—in other

Queen's made a good shoi

this drive through cot]

contributions. How cliaril

addition to the forty dollar)

to enrollment fees, studenli|

buy year cards.

To avoid expulsion, tbeh

miscreants who neglect w

may publicly recant and

fine in the Arts Court

chinery of this pompous

tion includes Latin smm'

sober, long-faced ju4'f'

equally grim-faced law)

thick gavel, numerous

and one very bored dei^

judge informed tbe defcnJfJ'

they were before a V'
court sworn to uphi'ld the

tution" and expected

penalties in good Iwm^''

one was so ill-hunioured

protest being forced

social activities be took

he was told to submit or

the dean "who will be «0

at being disturbed."

was considered valid.

How can we expect tbe

J_

tration to respect the nfi

as individuals if we do

those of each other? Co«=^

amendment permitting

do not enjoy our s*^,

and frills (perhaps vvitl' S'|

son) to avoid helpi'U^
"

them, coupled with a ""'^'^

,

attitude from student
"

would probably be met
)^^^

sions from the adi"'""

This also applies to

formals, successful
""'^

conscripting labour

may or may not deaii'^^

^^^^

The only worthy in^"'"

those which can survi^

voluntary support.

of 'I'd
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hell, pride and man
Page 3

P' J
instead of its regular

''^

two morality plays. This

as aiKl where it bc-

•en a modern but also pcr-

p'^triie
interpretation by

,ht
Charles Williams ami

plays were -The House by

Jlc" and Its sequel, Grab

"Man" was played by

Robertson and his tenip-

Pridc"- by Peggy Haggarty.

I

r
merubcrs of the cast were

intl Mary, both played

'Hell", (ManfredLn Marlay.

Evemin).
Joseph (Tony Lloyd)

"Gabriel" (Hutch Shandro) and
"Grace" ( Gabrielle Munford )

.

All turned in very good pcrCor-

inances. Directed by Valerie Rob-
ertson, they handled necessarily

touchy subject matter with a most
satisfying understanding and ac-

curacy. Almost no props were
used, and the lighting was simple

and did not strive for effects.

Under these conditions two
whimsical plays were presented, at

times very funny, hut with a pene-

trating message for those who con-

sider as important the working-out

of the Christ-like life. The basic

problem was the insidious anti-

thesis between Pride and Faith.

Throughout the first play, Pride

(playing a difficult role of attrac-

tive seductiveness coupled with re-

pellent—aiid immoral—evil), and
her brother. Hell, attempt to trick

Man into a gambling game. It is

the old story of "selling one's soul

to the Devil", but this new twist

has Man deceived by bis Pride

into believing Hell has a beautiful

new home for him. Says Hell: "It

is strong and very old, but never

cold and dry. .
."—and insists that

he will play for some stake, for

instance, that "old jewel", Man's

soul. He has never found the latter

and doubts its very existence. Hell

and Pride, of course, know better.

The birth of Jesus saves Man
temporarily from Hell and Pride

but they return in the second play,

one hundred years later. Man in

his folly longs to lose this "beauty

that strips me of comfort" and suc-

cumbs again to the wiles of Pride,

or, as she now calls herself, "Self-

Respect". It is with great difficulty

that he recognizes the value of

striving for that which is too great

fur his understanding. "Poor

Man", says Faith, "He is a sweet

darling, but I wish he had an adult

intelligence!" Marg Slavin

cynic at the cinema
By Tom Marshall

Ical On a Hot Tin Roof", cur-

lly playing at the Capitol, is

Iresce Williams' ruthless por-

iif a well-to-do southern

hv. Tiic rather intriguing title

Ls to Maggie the Cat (Eliza-

h Taylor) whose bottle-belting

lland (Paul Newman) will no

igergo near her. He has been in-

Icing in a fit of alcoholic brood-

t since the death of his closest

;ie is determined that her

indifferent spouse. Brick, will in-

herit the wealth of his earthy ami

powerful tycoon father, "Big

Daddy", who is soon to die of an

incurable disease. But his medio-

cre, frustrated brother, Gooper

(Jack Carson) is also in the run-

ning and "Big Mama" (Judith

.\ndcrson ) reproaches Maggie

for nut giving the family's favor-

ite son an heir. Cooper's wife has

conscientiously produced several of

what Maggie terms "little, no-neck

monsters" and these are employed

by their parents to toady around

picture of the gone poet

on a hot block street

the bow-wow dog

with stioking toil

has smelt

the wiff of beosf in heat

penumbrating

from

0

soapscrubbed

all-

american

GIRL
|is eager antic nose

could not discriminate

between a moist tongued lust

ponting bitch

ond some fiery tibetan goat

in the virgin's armpits

shutoff

hydrant

knows the possionotc trickle

he bow-wow borked

ot the closed doors

ond inattentive dirty windows

— hieronymous borscht

For . . .

Sanitone DryCleanini

AND

PERFECTION
IN

Shirt Launderin:

CALL

Cleland & Flindall Ltd.
PRINCESS ST. DIAL LI 8-4407 314 BARRIE ST.

Before the old tyrant finally does

settle his estate on Brick, all the

weakness, greed and pretense of

the characters is relentlessly ex-

posed. Big Daddy, played with im-

pressive power by Burl Ives, is a

strong-willed materialist who has

long ago ceased to care for his

pathetically devoted and irritating

wife but who nevertheless seeks

a better understanding with Ins

profligate eldest son. It is his ruth-

less realism that rescues Brick

from his alcoholic escape and

forces him to face his responsibili-

ties to Maggie. Maggie is an inter-

esting mixture of frustrated sex

drive and cold ambition while

Brick is a good example of a spoil-

ed though sensitive weakling who

has never grown up. Jack Carson's

Gooper is a perfect picture of the

neglected son now fiercely determ-

ined to come into his own.

Director Richard Brooks has

made the most of the play's dra-

matic possibilities. The film does

not build up to a climatic point

but maintains a high pitch of dra-

matic intensity throughout. If it

has a serious fault it is that the

regeneration of its hero is too hur-

ried. The general change of heart

at the end is a bit too pat and

hasty to be completely convincing.

The cast is, without exception,

outstanding. Elizabeth Taylor
gives what nuist easily be her finest

performance to date, and Paul

Newman does eually well in a

more demanding role. Burl Ives,

Judith .'\ndersun and Jack Carson

provide much more than adequate

support.

If you can take two hours of

high-keyed dramatic excitement

and brutal psychological realism

you should make a point of seeing

'Cat On a Hot Tin Roof".

ALL-DAY MILDNESS

BlaclLfat
PLAIN
CORK
FILTER

YOUR SYMBOL
OF PRIDE

Choose your class pin or

school insignia from a com-

plete stock in sterling or

gold.

• PINS • RINGS
• BRACELETS

KINNEAR D'ESTERRE
JEWELLERS

,^r« cT DIAL LI 6-2261
,68 PRINCESS ST

the gaUows-bell
"Gaily to the gallows

We go

We go.

Gaily to the gallows

We go.

Happy to be hung

We know

We know.

Better to be hung

Than be dung.

And soooo.

We are going to the gallows

With a smile and a song

We arc going for o while

But we won't stay long

And we'll jolly well be oxed

But we're jolly well relaxed

Going to the gallows

Going to the gallows . .
."

Gong!!!
Lorry Deonsley

To whom it may concern: I saw the porticular bell to which I

refer!!!—L.D.

Of the wt centre

Successfully initiating the spring

term at the Agnes Ethcrington .'\rt

Centre is an exhibition in Con-

temporary Color Lithography.

Over 60 outstanding examples of

color bthograpby (which is a pro-

cess of printing using applications

of colour from a stone) are being

shown until Jan. 25. They are

representative of work from the

biggest names in the art world antl

of twenty-five different countries,

mainly West Euroiieaii. Selected

from Cincinnati's Fourth Interna-

tional Biennial, the exhibition is

circulated in Canada by the

National Gallery.

When we look at these prints,

we are struck by the tact that the

best are by Spaniards. Miro's

print would seem at first to be

the work of a child because of its

bright colours, artlessness, and dis-

arming simplicity of execution.

This style lends strength and

diarm to his work. Clave, the great

modern, shows bis masterly tech-

nique by graduations of color in

the synmietrical classical manner.

Picasso, perhaps the best known

modern, has a print which was

done in 1954, a period during

which he was facinated by child-

ren. This is shown in one of his

prints, done in a pale abbreviated

manner suitable to the subject with

a maternal protecting movement

at the back.

One of this reporter's favorites

was "Vision of Notre Dame" by

Chagall. Executed in black and

white on a gray background, it

shows Notre Dame with the Vir-

gin Mary and child at the side and

a smalt face, perhaps the artist's,

in a corner. Its sketchy, simple

style intrigues and appeals.

Worthy of mention is "Blue

Town", the work of a Turkish

princess. Another is Galicia's

"Andalusian Village at Night", in

which the artist well portrays the

brightness of the Spanish skys by

large glittering stars. In general,

these color lithographs reflect the

prevailing trends in contemporary

painting.

HAPPY HOLIDAY

SALE

Big Values and a

chance to win

a wonderful

Holiday Prize

'age 9

i
I

SlMPSOlS-SEiRS
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CFR C
Fridajr:

6:3(}—Time for Listening
7:00—Palladium Party
7:30—Campus Topics and

Personality of the Week
7:45—Music Round the World
8:15—Research in Progress

B. W. Sargent — Atomic
Research with the

Synchrotron at Queen's
8:30~Show Time — Oh, Kay!
9:00—Concert Hall

Schumann — Symphony No.
1 "Spring"
Mendelssohn — Concerto for
Violin

Sibelius — Symphony No. S

Prokofiev — Excerpts from
Lt. Kije

1 "Spring"
11:00—Music Till Midnight and After

Saturday:
1 :00—Prelude to Opera
2:00—Opera House

Johann Strauss — Die
Fledennaus and Night in

Venice
5:00—Time for Listening
5:30—Music for Young People

Bartok — For Children,

vol, 1

6:00—Music Sort of Soothing
7:00—Old Favourites
7:30—Calendar and Special Speaker
7:45_Jazi Steps Out — Dixieland
8:30—Pop Concert featuring

Sir Thomas Beecham
9:30—In Recital —

Mary Wynne Thompson —
pianist

10:00—Night Music
11:00—Stariight Serenade

Sunday:
9:00—Morning Musicale

11:00—J. Strauss — Beau Danube
1:30—CBC University of the Air —

An Introduction to Econo-
mics. 2. Unemployment and
Inflation — The Cure.

2:00—Mostly Music
3:00—George Shearing
5:00—Emission Francaise

Scholarships

Students in al! faculties should

note in their respective faculty

calendars the information ahout

.

Leonard Foundation Scholar-

ships.

Approximately twenty scholar-

-ihips, ranging in amounts from

S150 to $250, are awarded to

students each year on the basis

of academic standing, extra-cur-

ricular activities and financial

need. Consideration is now given

to students who obtain an aver-

age of at least 66% on the spring

examinations.

Because of the increasing num-
ber of applicants and the limited

amount of money available, little

or no consideration is given to

applicants whose parents have an

income in excess of $5000, except

in special cases.

All renewals and new applica-

tions should be completed and
submitted to the Treasurer's Of-

fice for consideration not later

than January 31.

SIGNPCST
Friday:

Don't forget the "Odd Ball" at

Grant Hall. Dancing from 9 to 1 with

prizes for the rubbiest outfit. Get into

your old clothes and join ihc fun._

Saturday:

Badminton Club: Regular meeting
from 2.00 - S.OO p.m. for members
only.

Sunday:

SCM; Visit to Rockwood Ontario
Hospital. Departure from Adelaide

Hall at 2:45 p.m.

Canterbury Club: 8 a.m. Commu-
nion breakfast at St. James Church.

7 p.m. St. James Series: " I believe

in a Heaven and Hell because . . .",

followed by Coffee Hour in the Parish

Hall.

Brass Band Meeting: Sunday Grant
Hall, 2 p.m., for election for Band
Leader for next year, and the presen-

tation of Band Crests. Concert re-

hearsal follows for all musicians in-

terested.

Hillel Foundation presents his ex-

cellency Arlhur Lourie, Ambassador of

Israel who will lecture on "Israel, the

Arabs, and tlic Middle East". 8.00 p.m.

at Hillel House, 26 Barrie. Admission
free; al! welcome.

Monday

:

SCM; Dance at Rockwood. Depart-
ure from Adelaide Hall 6:45 p.m.

Tuesday:

Canterbury; Come out and enjoy a

SJeigh Ride at Odessa, Cars will be

leaving in front of Douglas Library

at 7:15 p.m. Refreshments in St. James
Hall after. Everyone Welcome.
A meeting of all those interested in

working on the Colour Night Formal
will be held at the Science Cluhroonis

at 7.00 p.m. Especially needed are

some men from Meds and Arts.

Wednesday

:

Liberal Club: 7 p.m. at McNeill
House — North House Common
Room. Professor Slater on Social Se-

curity.

Thursday:

WUS: Lewis Perinbam on "The
Asian Revolution and the West". 7:45

p.m. in the McLaughlin Room.

Challenge Issued

By CCF Club

Whereas any political club, with

the aid of a few postage stamps, can

import Ottawa politicians to the

campus for a debate, the Queen's

CCF Club is of the opinion that the

electorate of this year's Model

Parliament desires a chance to eval-

uate the comparitive merits of the

campus clubs tliemselves. To this

end, it hereby challenges all other

parties planning to run in Model

Parliament to a public debate on any

or all aspects of current politics to

be held before the election.

Should one or more of the op-

posing dubs be so ill advised as to

submit their policies to the criticism

they so richly desen-e, the first party

to accept this challenge will be given

its choice of topic and the second

its choice of time and place.

Sun Life, Canada's largest

life insurance company, needs able

young men to train for important

positions in the company.

GOOD SALARY

CHALLENGING WORK

EXCELLENT FUTURE

Consult the UnhcrsHy Placement Officer or write to:
FcTSonnet Officer. Sun Life Assurance Company of Canada.

Sun Lijc liiiiltlhiii, Moiiireul

Wants Greater Student
Voice In Public Opinion
Plans Forge Ahead
Entries Mount For

TidleythonTourney

"Tiddlers arise and cast out your

winks". Thus the ancient cry arose

and thus it arises again to herald

Queen's first Tiddleython.

The honorable sport of tiddley

winks, now in its twenty first cen-

turj', has arrived at Queen's. With

the annual World Championship

Meet held at Cambridge each year

this university hopes to produce a

competitor worthy to compete with

the lads of Cam.

Entries will be received at the

Journal office. Equipment provided

except pads.

GET RICHUICK

!

Haven't you always wanted to

try your chance with Lady Luck?

Here's your Golden Opportunity

to get rich quick

!

It's simple as falling off a log.

Commencing this Monday (Jan-

uary 19) the Acsculapian Society

will be selling tickets that's

any Medsman on campus, in the

T and C or any pub. Represent-

atives will be anywhere, anytime.

The big draw will be one of

the highlights of the St. Valen-

tine's dance, February 14. at

Grant Hall. The value of the

prize, $500.00 in cash will certain-

ly be attested to by last year's

winner. R. W. Smith. Married

and with a family, he found the

cash a real help.

AMS Seeks
Blood Donors
A recent acute shortage of

blood in the hospitals of the

Kingston area has brought about

a plea from the Red Cross for a

blood donor clinic at Queen's.

The shortage resulted from regu-

lations in effect under the new
Ontario Hospital Plan.

Whereas patients were former-

ly charged for blood used or

obligated to find donors there is

now only a moral obligation to

replace a dwindling supply. A
blood clinic is being built in Ot-

tawa to service this area but will

not be completed until April.

At a meeting of the AMS Tues-
day night it was decided to print

and distribute forms through the

faculty societies asking for vol-

unteer signatures. All blood will

be collected at the KGH blood
bank with donors called as need-
ed. It has been further emphasiz-
ed that all blood collected will be
used exclusively in this area.

The problem has become a ser-

ious one in the Kingston area and
all students are urged to sigii.

by Sandy Bryce

NFCUS Correspondent

During the fiasco that occurred

last term of the AMS versus

NFCUS one frequently heard ar-

guments taking a so-called "iso-

lationist" position. The general

attitude seemed to be that it was

a gross presumption of students

to feel that their opinions on mat-

ters such as international affair,s

were of any importance, and that

they were of no concern to stud-

ents in any case. The position is

understandable: an informed op-

inion in international affairs de-

mands a good deal of knowledge

and mature understanding which

most students do not have and

cannot afford the time to acquire.

Holders of this attitude often be-

lieve also that our studies at uni-

versity are not affected by events

in the world outside, and that we,

as students, are not in any posi-

tion to influence the course of

events.

There are considerations, how-

ever, which many of us feel out-

weigh these arguments. There is

no doubt that public opinion

shares a large part in the framing

of Canada's foreign policy — for

an example look at all the petty

bickering with the United States

that could be avoided if we didn't

have to please the small minds of

the Canadian public. The leaders

of public opinion should be those

who have a university education.

Unfortunately this is not always

so. In fact, it has been said (hat

university com-

,
effect on public

any other West-

iii Canada the

munity has Ics:

opinion than hi

ern country. I think that at least

part of the reason for this is that

there is not enough thought and

discussion among the students on

matters of public policy.

Furthermore, our whole uni-

versity existence depends primar-

ily upon a state of political sta-

bility and a world conducive to

the advancement of knowledge

rather than one given to destruc-

tiveness and personal ambition

such as existed during the dark

ages. We also cannot afford to

ignore the problems facing stud-

ents in other countries.

Notwithstanding wiiat has al-

ready been said, the opuuon; of

students on international affairs

arc often better informed than

tht>se of labour leaders, entertain-

ers, and frustrated Baptist mis-

sionaries, who do not hesitate to

make their views heard.

The views of students arc im-

portant indeed — as those who
viewed events lu Hungary two

years ago will testify. History

contains many instances where

student action changed the course

of events. Students from other

countries are often surprised at

the way in which Canadian stntl-

ents fail to make themselves

heard, and take it as an indication

of a lack of intellectual activity,

Mavbe it is.

Attacks Foreign Aid Policy
(.Continued from Page 1)

reduce its platform to an ism con-

taining ten pages. Conservatives

can never produce a mimeograph,

say 'This I believe', and stand at

attention".

Mr. Hamilton said he had been

taught to believe that the busi-

ness cycle produced in turn a

boom, with a slight trend to in-

flation, and a recession, with a

small increase in unemployment,

"But it took Mr. Diefenbaker

to conceive of a situation involv-

ing both inflation and unemploy-

ment at the same time", he said.

I le charged that the govern-

ment could not reconcile Mr.

Dicfenbaker's promises of aid to

underdeveloped countries with

Canada's huge wheat surpluses,

and with this country's foreign

aid program. He termed the re-

cent increase in Canada's Colom-

bo Plan contribution "a pittance".

"It is my opinion that the

Prime Minister did the whole

western world a disservice on his

recent tour by holding out to

these underdeveloped nations the

hope of aid of which as yet there

is no sign," said Mr. Hamilton,

WHEREVER YOU DINE,

INSIST ON - - - -

WILMOTS
QUALITY PRODUCTS

Mr. Schwartz took exception

to the term "reactionary", often

applied to Conservatives.

"All of us in this country arc

'small r liberals", he arguetl.

Through all of Canada's history

the Tories "as much as anyone"
had brought beneficial change.

He called inflation and unem-
ployment problems "an inherit-

ance" from the former Liberal
government. But Canada was go-
ing through a period of tremend-
ous expansion, from both govern-
ment and private investment.

"Individual enterprise is the

most valuable thing we have in

Canada, since we are still a pion-
eer nation. Free enterprise should
be encouraged, for this means the
retention of individual opportun-
ity".

The debate was chaired by Dr.

J. A, Corry. PC Association pre-

sident Dick Gatliercole introduc-
ed and thanked the participants,

Mikoya^
(Continued from P^p

asking any questions, hp

shook my hand and then n"'

ed to lead me back to the

'"^

Tilings were happeni,J'

quickly. More smiles
arni

],

shaking along with the u„j'

gible introductions to

and Fnrtseva and two

aides. I think 1 smiled

mumbled the only Russia,, 1
I know, 'Strazviteya', (pj
ally spelt and meaning i|J

Then a young and shy (c,„^, 1

terprctcr was pushed mit
(J

and I assumed the next niovtJ

u]) to me.

I asked the obvious-wouid,

like to tour the pavilion? Anjl

the story of Canada unfolds

but not quite fast enough foH

Russian visitors. Aside
[ron,|

few closer looks and qiiestia

the group wanted only a gem,

impression. Judging from the
j

peated glances at his waij

Mikoyan seemed intent on kt<

ing a date.

Mikoyan seemed to tne a \i

impressive person, posscs^i^J

ready smile and full nl gu

natured charm. He talked con^

ually but unfortunately oiilJ

Russian and the shy inti!rprtl

always seemed to get piishd|

the back. It may seem surprin

that such a talkative and

going man could be a Soviet t«

er for the thirty year^; he

been.

Mikoyan showed more |l

passing interest in the displayl

Canadian wheat and the Urea!

Jet Engine. When faced withl

description of the use of soa

rays in fish detection, he pu"l|

the writer by asking how ii

feet our rays penetrated. M)

swer of five hundred feet

a safe guess to me but in t\piij

fashion he doubled the hgnn't

another Russian triumitb-

should have asked him first'

Through the translator, Mit

an apologized for having I"

'

his visit short before having:

half the Pavilion. Just beforel

left Canadian property, nii"*

that there were several joun

ists present and I was a parl-Uj

one myself, 1 asked tlic Depj

Premier if he would like to tnj

a statement. He did so cvcniwi

but seeing me open a small f«
,

and ready my pen for a i]U"'f'

probably assumed that

him to sign the guestbook.

I cou Id stop him, I had llic

^"J

graph of one of the most p""1

ful world figures on a pn'^H

scrap paper.

ALL KINDS OF

TYPING DONE

QUICKLY AND EFFICIENTLY]

Reasonable Rates — Phof"

DANCING EVERY NIGHT
—AT—

THE GOLDEN SLIPPER
5 MILES EAST ON HWY. NO. 2 TOWARDS CANANOQL't

j

Every Saturday Night— Doug Creighton's Orchcst'
|

Catering to Priyate Parties and Banquets
FOR INFORMATION AND RESERVATIONS

CALL LI 2-0745

PATTON'S Cl£AN£XS
DRY CLEANING AND SHIRT LAUNDERl^^

In by 10:00 a.m.; Out by 5:00 p.m.

TEN MINUTE PRESSING SERVICE

349 PRINCESS STREET DIAL Ll

FREE PICK UP AND DELIVERY
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iQpen Letter For Students

from Red'Dominated Union

I

pear
Friends,

sending you herewith

of the letter we have sent

(lie
partcipants in the Geneva

power Conference on the

inuance of Nuclear Wea-

Tests, together with

;Ve are

copy

I niscont'

Tests, together witn some

^^^^cXf, from the resolution adopt

at the fiftli lUS Congress at

Peking
which we enclosed in the

letter.

We appeal to you to take all

ibie steps to mobilize student

and to make your voice

lieard by those taking part in this

conference so that they may ar-

jjve at an agreement to end nu-

clear
weapon tests and save man-

kind, It is urgent and necessary

,0 act now and to express your

desire for the successful conchis-

ioii of this conference.

—Send cables to the Geneva

conference t

Organize students' mass ral-

lies and demonstrations!

—Issue statements and appeals.

Let us unite all our efforts and

demand the successful conclusion

of the Geneva Conference.

Abu Gidary,

Vice-President of the lUS.

To ail participants of the Geneva

Three Power Conference on Dis-

continuance of Nuclear Tests

GENEVA

SWITZERLAND

Dear Sirs,

The Secretariat of the lUS, ex-

pressing the feeling and desire of

millions of students of the world

and alarmed at the course of the

GeiiL'va talks, appeals to the par-

ticipants of the Geneva Confer-

ence with the demand to come to

an agreement on the immediate

cessation of atomic tests in the

whole world and for all time.

This would be a serious step on
the road of complete banning of

the use of A and H bombs, thus

freeing humanity from the threat

I

of an atomic war.

In view of the existence of

unclear weapons of colossal des
triictive power, the question of

ivorlct peace is of utmost import
ante both for students and al!

people of good will. The students,
ivho during their studies acquire
'he knowledge and experience
piled up by generations through

ecnturies and prepare them
for construction, cannot

the

selvt

WUS And Destiny

ents" desire to see the great
achievement of human thought
only for peaceful aims, for the
progress of mankind. That is

why the students of different

countries have many times in the
past as well as now come out
against testing, producing and
using atomic weapons,

Japanese students, who have
had their own experiences
through the tragic consequences
of the atom-bombing of Hiroshi-
ma and Nagasaki are especially

ardently protesting. The student
organizations of Algeria. Argen
tina, Bulgaria, Burma, Brazil

China, Colombia, Czechoslovak-
ia, GDR, Indonesia. Mexico, Mar
tinique, Poland, Venezuela, the

USSR have voiced similar pit

The fifth Congress of the lUS
considers that the problem of

war and peace is of vital import

ance to students everywhere.

Students cannot remain indiffer-

ent when mankind faces the dan-

ger of atomic war with its im-

plications for all aspects of hu-

man life.

The situation is being aggra-

vated by the continuation of nu-

clear tests by the U.S.A. and

Britain, the installation of mili-

tary bases equipped with nuclear

weapons and missiles in foreign

countries, the U.S. and British

imperialist aggression against

Lebanon and Jordan, and the pre-

sent U.S. aggression and provo-

cations in China's Taiwan Straits

area. The facts clearly show that

imperialism is tlie permanent

cause of war.

Congress

— demands tliat the United

States and Britain should im-

mediately and unconditionally

stop all nuclear weapon tests as

the Soviet Union did in March.

1958;

— opposes the introduction

of nuclear weapons and missiles

and the establishment of military

bases equipped with such wea-

pons in other countries and de-

mands the establishment of nu-

clear-free zones in Central Eur-

ope and Asia, including the Arab

East;

(Extracts from the resolution

on Student Activities in De-

fence of Peace passed by the

fifth Congress of the I US held

in Peking. September 4 - 14th.

195S).

Starting January 27, you will

be asked to SHARE. The cam-

paign, sponsored by the local

WUS committee, will be domin-
ated by the Drum of Destiny.

World University Service, or

WUS (pronounced "whoosh"
without the h's) is an internation-

al organization through which

facnlty and students from thirty-

eight countries can discuss and
share their common problems.

The WUS committee at Queen's,

like others across Canada, is spon

soring its annual SHARE cam-
paign—to raise funds from stud-

ents and faculty.

The money will help poverty-

stricken and refugee students,

and will be used in improving

student lodging and living con-

ditions, student health services,

and educational facilities and

equipment. Specific projects that

contributions from Queen's will

help support are a publishing

house for inexpensive textbooks

in Israel; a mobile X-ray unit for

Egyptian students ; a student

ward in Madras General Hospital,

India; medical equipment for

student health in Vietnam; and

a preventative-cure TB sanator-

ium for Japanese university stud-

ents.

The SHARE campaign is less

than two weeks away. Alert

Queen'swomen (and Queen's

men!) will be watching for the

roll of the Drum of Destiny!

put up with the prospect that the

^>^istence and continuous im-
provement of nuclear weapons
"^^y result in serious consequen-

•^l-'s
for education, civilization and

''^ [»ture generations. The stud-

(anglican)

St. at Johnson St.

EPIPHANY tl

SUNDAY. JANUARY IBth

^00 a.m. Holy Communion

•'> a.m. Choral Communion

"=00 o.m. Choral Eucharist

'00 p.m. Evensong

^='5 p.m. Sociol Hour

Studc

'

' ^"""E Pcoplo and

and ,
"'""'"'lion daily a( 7AS a.m.

" 10.30 a.m. Wsdnesdayj.

LAUNDERETTE
561 PRINCESS STREET

LAUNDRY WASHED

AND FLUFF DRIED

SHIRT LAUNDERING

DRY CLEANING

OPEN EVENINGS TILL 9 P.M.

SAT. 5.00 P.M. WED. 1.00 P.M.

EARL AND BARRie STS.

REV. W. F. BANISTER. D.D.

MINISTER

SUNDAY. JANUARY IBTH

11:00 O.m. Holy Communion

7-30 p.m. What Can We
Believe?

(6) "About Being Saved"

8:45 P-m. Youth Fellowship

A Very Cordial [uvitation

To All Queen's Students

Classified Ads
LoBt

Saturday night at the basketball

game. Girl's lapet brooch — black,

white, silver. Also Man's fawn caery

cap. 2-1910.

Slide Rule — Hughes and Owens—
Wed,, Jan. 7, phone Dean MacKenzie
at McNeill House at 2-845S.

Will the person who took my green

"Dewliner" jacket, gloves, scarf and

earmuffs from the cloakroom of the

Union on Jan. 9 please return them

to me at McNeill House, room 102.

William McCutcheon, Phone 2-8890-

For Rent

Warm front room near university.

Reasonable. 78 Division St.

BBC's ''Take It From Here''

Still Enjoying Popularity

The BBC's comedy series "Take

It From Here" is now so well known
that it is usually referred to as

T.I.F.H, for short, atid the current

series — tlie twelfth — broadcast in

the General Overseas Service, fea-

tures as usual that remarkable and

entertaining family, The Glums.

T.I.F.H. first went on the air on

March 23. 1948, but Mr. Glum

(Jimmy Edwards ) Ron Glum
( Dick Benttey ) and Eth, Ron's

fiancee (June Whitfield) did not

begin to harass the world with

their domestic problems until the

latter months of 1953. They started

with a four-minute spot in the

show, but have now become

popular tliat they occupy twelve

minutes of the thirty-minute pro-

gramme.

Even with the increased allow-

ance of time, and the passage of the

years, Etli has still not succeeded

in getting Ron to the altar, although

20 SCHOLARSHIPS

ARE NOW OFFERED

TO ALL FACULTIES

Twenty scholarships totallmg

$11,000 will be awarded this year

by the American Society of Tool

Engineers to stimulate interest

in tool engineering or related

fields. Ten of these scholarships

will be available to students at

the college and university level.

Any engineering student who

has completed his sophmore
year or more may apply for one

of the ten $700 scholarships.

Grants will be made effective in

1959 - 60 and will be paid directly

to the institution. A high level of

scholastic achievement, a demon-

strated interest in tool engineer-

ing as a career, and financial

need are the basic requirements

to qualify. Application forms may

be obtained from the Dean of

Science.

1959

Conducted Tour Sailings . . .

June 16, 19 and July 10

Aik/or descriptiveJoider

UNIVERSITY
p,..W.-.l' O- H.IUCAS

57 Br.^r St- W-, Teroolo, WAInul 4-9291

TRAVEL qicrn
CtUB LTD. U'V/M'

a Willi STS.

Rev. R. H. N. DAVIDSON

' ^MINISTER
t-iB F R C CLARKE. F.CC.O.

0^«OANI^ AND CHOIf. MASTER

SUNDAY. JANUARY IBTH

11:00 a.m. Morning Worehip

7:30 p.m. Evening Worship

8-30 p.m. Fellowship Hour

for ail Young People

Everyone Welcome.

I Union St. By The Campus)

RECTOR: REV. DESMOND C, HUNT

SUNDAY. JANUARY IBth

9:00 a.m. Holy Communion

11:00 a.m. Morning Proyer

7:00 p.m. Evening Prayer

Si. James' Series

Preochtr: The Rev. A. LeDtew Csrdntr
Subject: "I Believe In Heaven and
Hell Because "

8:15 p.m. Coffee Hour

she has had two "near misses."

Even some of those who follow the

programmes regularly may have

forgotten by now how this frustrat

ing romance began. Ron's absent

raindedness was responsible. Eth

had accidently left her pink angora

beret "with a pom-pom" in the local

cinema. Ron picked it up by mi

take, leaving his own cap behind.

Fortunately his cap had his nanie

and address written inside, so Eth

was able to return it persrmally.

It was love at first sight, and they

have remained devoted to each other

ever since, although Ron remains

lamentably slow about "catching

on" to this business of matrimony.

Eth's first attempt to get it settled

was on Cup Final day at Wembley,

She turned up at the church, but

Ron had been taken to the football

match by Dad. Her second attempt

came to nothing when Ron was

sent to the local cinema cafe to

make last-minute arrangements

about drink for the wedding re-

ception. Curiosity about the Wes-

tern film on show made him go

inside, and there he stayed for the

whole programme. Thus Eth was

again deprived of wedded bliss.

Of her chances of marriage in the

present series, Eth says, in her own

inimitable way: "Well, I shall try

my best but you never quite know

with Ron."

Queer Dance
Tonight thx wackL\st dancx of

thx yxar will unfold in Grant

Hall as thx "ODD BALL" cuts

loosx.

As a spxcial concxssion to thx

massxs of fxmininx pulchritudx

attxnding this mammoth shindig'

xvxry lucky thirtxxnth girl will

bx Ixt in frxx. Thx othxr twxlv.\:

will also bx gxtting prxfxrxhtial

trxatnixnt as tTixy will gxt by for

only A9y2 cxnts; whilx thx poor

pxrsxcutxd malxs will bx hit for

74j^ cxnts. And thosx coming in

couplxs will havx a spxcial ratx

of 99>< cxnts, thx lowxst xvxr

for this campus.

Thx latxst rxport from thx

dxcoration committxx has it that

thxrx wdll bx a finx Irish flavour

to thx gathxring with a grxxn

light scxmx using (Irish Rxpu-

blican) Army surplus torchxs

throughout thx nxighborhood of

Grant Hall.

Thx fxstiviti.KS will commxncx

at 8:55 p.m. with thx Collxgians

and Caldxr's Catxrwaulxrs on

hand to providx music for round

and squarx dancing.

Thx attxnding massxs arx rx-

quxsbcd to rxmxmbxr that suit-

ablx valuablx priz.xs will bx

awradxd for thx rubbixst outfits

and for thx winnxrs of thx sca-

vxngxr hunt.

Bx surx to bx thxrx it is going

to b.K complxtxly wild and a trx-

mxndous bash tonight at 8 :55

p.m. at Grant Hall.

TH> MILDEST BEST-TASTING cioARBTTB

THE ROYAL CANADIAN AIR FORCE

Hos flying, engineering and executive career

opportunities for University Graduates

...an RCAF Personnel Officer will visi( your campus toi

INTERVIEW
Finol Year Undergraduates

(or the following positions:

Aeronautical, Armament, Telecommunications,

Construction and Mobile Equipment

Engineering, Aircrew and other Administraliv©

and professional fields

ON

Thursday, January 22, 1959
Appolntmsnla may bo made through

your unlvenlly plaeemeni office

ROrAL CANADIAN AIR FORCE

FIRST BAPTIST
CHURCH

Cor. JOHNSON \NO SYOENKikH

Rev. Ottis L. Davidson
minister

parlane christie. a.t c m,

Director Of Music

1 1 :00 a.m. Morning Worship

7:00 p.m. Evening Worship

8:30 p.m. Baptist Young
People meet after the

evening service.

All Sludeiits IVelcome

PRINCESS AND CLenOY STHE«T«

REV Max v. PUTNAM
MINISTER

DARWIN STATA
OBOANIST AND CHOIRKASTER

SUNDAY SERVicea:

10:30 a.m. Bible Class

11:00 ajD. Monung Worship,

Nursery Class and Church

School

7iOO p.m. Evening Worship

Young People's Society meet at

close of Evening Service

TUESDAY:

7:30 p.m. Bible Hour

A cordial welcome is extended

to all Students.
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Rugger Anyone?

When the glaciers finally retreat from Kingston town and a
young man's fancy lightly turns to thoughts of diversified industry,
certain queries probe the craniums of most of the athletic studs in

this precinct: namely what methods would best utilize the new-
born greenery? Months of the good old college try have failed to
produce many scintillating affairs in the most evident pastime, so
we have to resort to some different type of athletic endeavour.

Baseball has always been a standard pastime of our springs,
but this leaves much to be desired in the bend the arm, ram the
knee, generally lash out in every direction school of sport Yes,
there has always been the demand for meat, in one form or another.
And for those who believe there is a dearth of meaty games in the
Kingston area, may we recommend a hale and hearty effort called
rugger.

Rugger is not new to Upper and Lower Canada for British
emigrants have been organizing Scottish, Irish, Nomad and Bar-
barian type sides for half a century. However, the fact that native
born Canadians have, till now. been slow to join the ranks of these
•Ontario and Quebec teams is the manifest answer as to why the
play in our part of the countr}' has never come close to inter-
national standards. The Maritime mining districts have turned
out some worthy players in the past and now British Columbia is

producing the lion's share of good Canuck rugger talent. With more
national interest in this fine game we would, in the near future
have teams to give the Wallabies. Springboks, Barbarians and
Equipe Racmg de Paris a tussle in a great international test series
to capture the imagination of even those lukewarm to sport.

For those who are still somewhat nebulous re what in the
world rugger is we now come to a brief brochure on the subject
For a starter, let us say it is football without pads. Yes kiddies
the participants hurl their palpitating little bodies about the scene
lomed in nothing more than cotton knickers and cloth sweaters of
the consistency of low grade titanium. In Rugger Union rule^^ 8
of the team's 15 members pack up against a rival 8 in a strenuous
effort to emanate the oval pigskin from the derriere of their side
of the scrum so the Jackie Kyle and Cliff Morgan types can pounce
on the seed, via the scrum half, and circulate it, by devious means
(the more devious the more exciting) out to the rest of the team who
are strung out in attacking wings across the field. Rugbv League
the professional North England version of the game, employs only
13 men and less kicking, thus making it a faster and higher scoring
effort than Union. However, both are worthy of much more Cana-
dian support than they have received. Judging from the success
and pleasure derived from the game by an all-Canadian "Balmy
Beach team in Toronto, rugger could bring much pleasure tospnng afternoons, throughout Eastern Canada. Spring evenings are
also affected by rugger, for it has a movin' social side as well when
gallons of nectar are consumed and rugger tactics help admirably
in the clinches. ^

Kingston has had a rugger club for some years and as usual it
has consisted almost wholly of "imports'. Native Canadians, how-
ever, would be welcomed to its circle with open arms for growing
pains IS a disease that most clubs just love to suffer from. Kingston
ruggerites have been known to wheel it and deal it on foreign cam-
paigns to to Ottawa and Montreal .o when the necessary info on the
club .s published make sure you parley your chesterfield ru-by
experience into a bona fide play up. play up. and play the game o^ga-
nization.

Pucksters Meet McGill Her

Bolshoi Ballet?

Bob Burleigh, Bill Anglin, and Jim Pando of the Gaels are

ihown above during a practice.

Tindallmen Journey West
Play Wesfern, Assumption

Queen's Golden Gaels face a stiff

task this weekend when they

travel to London and Windsor to

play the Western Mustangs and
the Assumption Purple Raiders.

The Gaels will have a tough
time stopping Gino Rizak and

Company in Windsor. There is

no real way of stopping the Pur-

ple Raiders' jump shooting and in

order to beat them the Gaels will

have to sharpen their close-in

shots.

As for AVestern, the Mustangs
are led by high scoring guard
Bill Lawson up from the inter-

mediates, who hooped twenty-
seven points in Western's rout of

McMaster Marauders last week.

Also prominent in the Mustang
attack is centre Paul Davis.

Queen's greatest need is a good
shooting guard. Gus Turnbull is

an excellent ball handler but at

best a fair shooter. Bob Mirwald
has the most promise, but his

inexperience is a drawback, Jim
Siltala is a good shooter who un-
fortunately doesn't shoot enough.

The forwards are good in two out
of three cases.

With the loss of Art Warren
the Gaels haven't a good outside

shooter. They are, however,
tough around the basket and if

nothing else are full of spirit.

At the intermediate level the

team is full of promise. New-
comers Ed Warda, Ed Raubeck,
and Ken Fenwick are the best of

the rookies.

Al Lenard's squad was hurt by
the loss of veterans such as Lloyd
Budgell, Bob Johnson and Grant
Bernhotdt. Their big weakness
as with the seniors seems to be
ack of bench strength . . . Hot-
test tip . . . Gluepot in the fifth

at Hialeah. I.M.

Queen's Try For First Win
Over Winless McGill Redrnenj

at the
Tomorrow afternoon at the Jock Harty Arena

time of 3:30 p.m., the Queen's Golden Gaels Hockey team
another in their series of exhibition games. This time the

the McGill Rednien.

Defeated 8-1 in their lost outing against the Ottawa
Canadiens, the Gaels hope to be better prepared for this

The McGill team, having lost

its three intercollegiate starts so

far. finished off the 1958 season

with a visit to the University of

Michigan where they lost two

successive games 8-2 and 10-2.

They have been strengthened,

however, by the addition of for-

mer all-star forward Ian Saun-

ders as well as defenceman Doug
Maule.

The Gaels are trying to do well

in their remaining games this

Gal Teams To
Test Strength

The newly-picked Gals basket-

ball team sharpens up this week

for a test of strength in exhibit-

ion tilts at Western and McGill

later this month. Along with the

intercollegiate volleyball and

badminton teams, the girls travel

to Western January 23, and in-

vade McGill a week later on the

31st.

The two encounters should

give coach Anne Turnbul! a good

idea of what her basketball team,

with an overbalance of first year

players, can do under fire. What
the girls lack in experience will

have to be made up in some
sharp playing, especially against

Western, last year's champions.

The intermediate basketballers,

with no official tournament, also

travel to McGill on the 31st for

an exhibition game.

The volleyball team, as yet un-

picked, gets their real trial at

Western also when they go up
against last year's title holders.

Prospects look good for the

Badminton foursome, which will

undoubtedly be Queen's strong-

est entry in years. The trip will

give the girls a chance to see just

where their strongest opposition

lies.

Intramurally, Levana hockey
began yesterday, and schedules
are posted in the gym. Intramur-
al doubles badminton practices

have now finished, but entrants
may still sign lists in the gym
and Ban Righ.

SNIDER'S CLEANERS
ALTERATIONS AND REPAIRS PRESS WHILE U WAIT

Kingston Diol LI 6-1166
. Service that Salisjies

Princess Street

Quality that Pleases

QUEEN'S EMLEM
JEWELLERY

CHARM BRACELET your Choice
NECKLET
SWEATER GUARD
KEY CHAIN

Custom-made jewellery of all types, for men and
women. With Queen's or Faculty crest. Prices on
request,

Stiens $4.95 up

216 Princess St.

LI 8-3487

f2 STORES TO SERVE VOU

)

Shopping Centre
LI 8-8928

year, in order to have
for admittance into the

Icgiate league. This year
,|,

play all intercollegiate tp^
'

twice, except for Toronto whr,
they play once.

Queen's lost a close one
\\

on December 13 to the Uiiivers'j|

of Montreal Carabins, who lij.

downed McGill 13-0.
'

With McGill trying to

their first game and the Gat|

(we hope) over the effects oiit

Ottawa game, this promise^
i

be a fast exciting hockey gsm,

To date, support of the Hockf

Gaels has been poor, so lets
g[

out and support the Gaels tomo:

row at 3 :30 at the Jock Hart)

Arena.

Pugilists Train

For Boxing And

Wrestling Meets

Every night, over at the ^
in the little room to one siil^

there appears to be signs of in.

creasing activity. This is tb

boxing and wrestling room.

Under the expert tutelage c!

long-time coach Jack Jarvis,

aspiring pugilists are seen skiff

ping ropes, pulling weig:hf

punching bags and p u n c li i n

each other.

Fred Siemonsen has the nortb

side of the little room and heca

be seen showing holds to ^

grunt 'n' groaners.

Coach Jarvis has been attempt

ing to arrange a match agai"^

RMC for his boys and the sis^

are that this will materialize ^o""

time next week. The Intercoll'

giate boxing assaults are to

held at Queen's on February-'

and 22 Tnd so the RMC I)""''

will make excellent training

Jack's charges.

Among those at present work'

ing out are

:

Roy Chilton, Mike Johns«";

130 lbs; Eric AHnquist, 135 l""^

Jerry Leger, 140 lbs: Te'''

O'Brian. Harry Exner, !4S l^'^

Bill Barnes, Jim Day,

Woods, 150 lbs; Hugh
Mike Whitney. 155 lbs

V i n d e s i u s, Reid Keays, «

Smolkin. 165 lbs; Al HylairJ'

Hansen, 175 lbs; Mike W«w'e^'

Jerry Steinberg, heavyweigli''

The wrestlers had «
"'J^'^'

against Oswego State Tcac

College yesterday, too

. pan'

we
10 [lift

press time. On February
^

take a trip to Saranac
^--'^^^J

take on Paul Smith COUPS'-',
^^^^

on February 27 and 28 they 1-^^^^^

ney to OAC in Guelph

intercollegiate matches.

Those
are:

wrestling for 'J'

pel

Keith Chang, 123 lbs;

Clarke, 130 lbs; Eric fi'^^^p:

137 lbs; Fred Swdnney.
^^'^

Bob Wilkinson, 157 l^s'

Hermiston, 167

177 lbs; Gary
weight.

Bill

Harpell-
hea''*"
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OUTLINES ISRAELI POLICY
idleywinks

TheWay
clinking of winks and the

Knting oi excited combat-

hls
week have been the

;o|icablc
manifestations of

first annual Tiddleython.

ilie
finals only a week and

away and the World

lonsips at Cambridge to

]
early in March all facul-

e announced their inten-

eiitering.

ative date for the Queen's

ment has been set as Fri-

ianiiary 30 in one of the

nii. Cambridge has been

led and official rules should

ihe wa)'.

jiy students have expressed

I
jiess to participate but due

H loblems of space and time

one team of two members

represent each faculty. Chal-

will also be sent to other

ian universities.

g)t niiation may be obtained

: 5i(i(|m 149 Morris Hall

of in

thp

ne J

'ersii

3 ivii

Gae

of It

ses
t

tockf

tomo;

Hart

norti

iiecJJ

:o

leiiip'

gains'

sign?

50111t

rcoll'

to

boiil'

IP fiJf

fstic Drums
lling Soon
sighted WUS committee
rs are predicting that the

ijf Destiny will give a big

lo the social welfare of

lilcs in residence. In addi-

llie mysterious Drum is

li"g a painless method of

ling money from Queen's
for the welfare of less

students in foreign
ies.

"light of January 27, the
^''f Destiny will role from

to Ban Righ to Good-
^^•^er, Gordon. Macdonnel.
=0" m<l Muir. And when
^""1 is silent, each girl in
"^•^ will be ready for action.
"'"^'^ or floor that convinces

'^jj
Queen'smen on their

" MRE will win the grand

jjj
the WUS faculty advis-
'•eat the winning girls

^ g'^'Uleinen of their choice

buff?!
^'^'^RES) to an ele-

A Well-Known Queen's Organization Preparing For The Tiddleython.
^OTO BV BAILEr

Arts Ship Of The Line
Ready To Be Launched
You may have heard it said—

indeed you may have said it

yourself—that you can't <lecorate

Grant Hall for a Formal Dance.

The argument is that Grant Hall

just doesn't lend itself to decor-

ation. This year the Arts Formal

Committee set out to prove thp

pundits wrong.

With a larger budget for decor-

ations than in former years and

with much planning they have

succeeded in creating a setting

that will put 10 shame most for-

mals held in the gym. Grant Hall

is no longer heavy and Victorian,

it is as light and ingenious as

the ships that stopped the Span-

ish Armada. Enchanted lighting,

from a still secret source, com-

pletes the decoration.

The hold of the ship-of-the-line

'59 will be like no other hold ever

seen. It seems that the contrac-

tors responsible for the construc-

tion of the container have never

been aboard anything larger than

Oils

PC supper. Hope for an
"escape from Ban Kigh
P-':pected to be a tre-

"'"iitive to the girls,

"'""ey they collect will

and refugee stud-

President

Campus

Clin
^^'^

ili,j^ which prelimiu-

(iiscu
Parliament

ifr^j
^^ed, president Barry

tte,i,.'y"^d the following

tciiii,, " ''"^ ^^''^'^ its policy

% n
^" issues at open

!i Queen's CCF Club

Us ''^"dents to discuss

platform on which

a flat bottomed barge, hence

their knowledge of naval lore is

unlimited. They cannot tell the

difference between starboard, lar-

board, head and tail.

The men responsible for the

decorations have spared no effort

and expense in seeking the mater-

ials which will bring happiness

and maximum comfort to all.

There is paper from Gananoque,

wood from Kingston, paint from

Toronto and ideas from hunger.

Besides the committee is work-

ing under a liandicap, for their

chief architect is at present try-

ing to work himself free from a

straight jacket.

Hanging in the hold will be

the famous gallery of portraits

which used to adorn the Halls of

Ivy at Annypolis. Included in the

collection will be the portraits of

Admiral Sir Percy Fauntelroy

Mizzenmast the inventor of the

figurehead; Rear Admiral Alf

Hatch, the inventor of the port-

hole. Commodore Isadore von

Smythe. the great sailor who was

drowned while dunking donuts

at the Boston Tea Party and last

but not least the famous Tooloose

Van Go portrait of Midshipman

Henry, Archibald Quintius Isaac

Piere De La Bellebottoms, the

inventor of the swab mop.

As well memorable historical

scenes such as Columbus landing

in America, Drake Vr. The Ar-

mada, and Cartier at Gaspe will

be included.

Since various regulations, i.e.

Section VII, I subsection 3 and

paragraph 1907865 of the Licquor

Control Act prohibit the serving

of the daily issue of rum aboard

any naval vessel more than twen-

ty feet from the open sea, there

will be no free booze.

BUT there will be a surprise

for all those who manage to wend

their weary way to the hold.

RMC Cadets To Debate
Virtues Of Motherhood
"The Hand that Rocks the

Cradle Rules the World", Th.s

resolution will be manfully up-

held by two RMC cadets, at the

invitation of the Queen's Debat-

we will campaign in Modd Par-

liament. Final draft of th.s plat-

form will be made follown.g an

open meeting ne.xt Thursday at

p.30 p.m. in the McLaughhn

Room, at which the various is-

sues will be discussed".

Mr. Shepherd predicted thai

the CCF as the only opposition

party with a positive program,

will benefit from a mounting feel-

ing on the campus that the Con-

servatives have not fulfilled the

hopes which led to their election.

ing Union, on Thursday evening

at 7-30 p.m. in the Ban Righ

Common Room. Two co-eds.

Barb iMunro and Unda Ross,

will speak for the negative { !)

Last vear the Lcvana team won

for the affirmative the resolution

"The Educated Woman is a Bad

Marriage Risk", so the c.dets

are expected to figlit vigorously

(with honor, of course) to win.

All students are cordially in-

vited to attend this meeting

which will also <i-^"^^^^"^"j

Us arrangements f>r Mo1el Par-

liament and for the forth-commg

contest to fill places on inter-col-

legiate debating teams.

This Friday at noon is the final

deadline for those applying for

positions on inter-collegiate de-

bating teams this term. The

Queen's Debating Club is send-

ing tean s to McGill, Rochester,

Carleton and possibly Varsity

and Western. In addition, it is

forming teams to debate at

Queen's against Carleton and

RMC,
An elimination debate will

take place on the evening of

Thursday January 29 for posi-

tions on these teams, and those

interested are asked to leave

their names and phone numbers

at the post office addressed to

"Queen's Debating Club, c.o.

Pete Gallop" or to phone Pete

Gallop at 6-2061.

Ambassador Predicts Israel

Will Be Accepted By Arabs
By Marjorie Finlay

Joumal Staff Reporter

"The reality of Israel will someday be accepted even by the

most hostile of the Arab nations." This was the conclusion reached

by His Excellency Arthur Lourie, the Israeli Ambassador to

Canada in his talk "Israel, the Arabs and the Middle East" at Hillel

House Sunday night.

Mr. Lourie said that Israel has undergone a turbulent decade

from 1949 to 1959 and as a consequence her policy is threefold: the

return of every Jew who wishes to return to Israel ; the constant

regeneration of the land and the formation of a people; the question

of security, which is the most vital factor.

Immigration, he said, mostly

from Europe has caused Israel's

population to double. There were

three and a quarter million Jews

in Poland before the war and one

quarter left after it. Most of these

came to Israel so that today there

are only 40,000 left in Poland.

Immigrants are arriving at the

rate of 7.000 a month from Rou-

mania. Other countries are the

source of even more-

Such figures mean that the

country cannot at present be eco-

nomically self-sufficient and must

borrow capital.

The Ambassador felt that a

lasting peace is still a long way

in the future but the Sinai Cam-

paign was a dividing line in Arab-

Israeli relations. This respite has

enabled them to continue their

economic development yet they

must always be on guard. Last-

ing settlement cannot be obtain-

ed until the main points of fric-

tion are resolved. These include

the Arab blockade of the Suez

and Aquaba; the problem of the

river which is shared mutually

with Jordan; the boundary prob-

lem and the refugee problem,

Lourie said that the problem

of the areas of tension is now
partially solved as Israeli ships

enter the gulf of Aquaba. The
mutually owned river would pro-

vide much needed irrigation

which would support thousands

of refugees. Yet this proposal has

been blocked, mainly by Syria.

The boundary problem does not

greatly worry the Israelis as they

feel the boundaries can be mod-

ified only slightly.

The problem of Arab refugees

was described by Lourie as the

most pressing of all but no solu-

tion has been seen. The Israelis

feel that as the five million re-

fugees in other lands have been

successfully relocated there is no

(See Refugees, Page 4)

Lewis Perinbam Will Discuss

Asian Revolution And West

"The Asian Revolution and the

West" will be the topic discussed

by Lewis Perinbam, general sec-

retary of World University Ser-

vice of Canada, at an open meet-

ing in the McLaughlin Room at

7:45 on Thursday.

Mr. Perinbam is particularly

well suited to deal with this ques-

tion as he is himself Asian-born

LEWIS PERINBAM
being Malayan by nationality. Me
was raised in southern India mid

received his university training

in Great Britain. He has travelled

widely in the region and is ex-

ceptionally well informed on the

whole issue of .'\sian nationalism.

While at Queen's Mr. Perin-

bam will also explain the role of

WUS in international affairs and

will confer with the local com-

mittee on future WUS activities

including the SHARE campaign

and the West Indies summer

seminar.

Mr. Perinbam spent the im-

mediate post-war years in Mal-

aya, before joining the Indian

High Commissioners Office in

London. During his affiliation

with the British WUS branch he

directed a relief programme for

student refugees.

He came to Canada in 1953 to

as.sume hi> present position.

NOW H£AR THIS

• Anyone wishing to form a

party other than the four established

parties must present a petition with

one-hundred signatures before Fri-

day. January 23 to Shirley Ross,

Gordon Hause.
* *

• All freshmen or upperdass

men who are considering the posi-

tion of vigilante or chief vigilante

for ne-vt fall are requested to attend

the meeting of the Arts Society ex-

ecutive on Wednesday. Januar\- 21

at 7 p.m. in Committee Room No.

2. Students' Union. The Vigilantes

Report will be given. Mr. G. Mof-

fatt will be present. Applications

will be made later.

*
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Where Oh Where?
One of the most active groups on the Queen's campus is the

Drama Guild. It has a fine record of fine performances, and an
even more distinguished record of premieres. The Crucible, Love
and Lunacy, and The Noble Spaniard are only a few of the plays
which the Drama Guild has produced for the first time in Canada.
Dr. Angus, to whom much of the credit is due, has recently been
recognized as the great artist he is by his appointment as a life

fellow of the International Institute of Arts and Letters.

It is always discouraging to see fine efforts such as Dr. Angus'
and the Drama Guild's going to some extent unappreciated because
of poor facilities, but never more so than where the chance for
improvement exists as it does here at Queen's. AH this dramatic
activity takes place in the confined quarters of the antique Old
Arts Building. Convocation Hall, dimly lighted and badly ventilated
m all seasons, with few renovations and little convenience has been
made into a small and inadequate theatre.

The Drama Guild is not the only association that suffers from
this inadequacy. All movies at Queen's, either for recreation or
instruction, are shown on what is at best a poor, ill-accommodated
screen in awkward quarters. The Queen's Revue must beg accom-
modation from the local High School. Visiting artists like Sir John
Gielgud must compete with the clanks and poor acoustics of Grant
Hall. There is no satisfactory auditorium at Queen's that can be
conveniently used as a lecture platform, cinema, or theatre. More
than this, there is none in the whole of Kingston.

Room has been left for several small auditoriums in the building
campaign progressing so noisily around the campus. There is one
in the new Civil Engineering building which has no stage or movie
projection facilities

;
one appears to be going up in the new Social

Sciences building, but it is doubtful if it will be equipped for use
either as a stage or movie theatre. Evidently the dramatic arts are
being ignored by the planners of the Queen's campus.

This defect is one which could be remedied at the cost of a
mere pittance compared with the money that is being expended
on this construction program. The theatre could be used for instruc-
tion by movies in all courses and faculties, and would provide new
impetus to the lively dramatic arts at Queen's. But even more
than this, it would provide a convenient, natural centre for all dra-
matic activity in the city of Kingston

; something which is so evi-
dent in its absence at present. In this way it would be profitable as
well as pleasant.

Caffeine And Neuroses
No one would be so naive as to assume that the function of a

coffee shop is to provide for the consumption of coffee Such an
attitude would betray a lamentable lack of social awareness How-
ever, even having conceded that such nomenclature is deceiving,
there remains a suspicion that our beloved shoppe has undergone
a change in clientele.

It is natural for people to seek to communicate their throughts
but the current trends in coffee shop conversation strike a disquiet-
ing note. A typical conversation might run something like this-
"What is life? truth? beauty? This coffee stinks. You aren't listen-
ing. What the hell !" Having been convinced that we live in an age
full of interesting types of insecurity it no longer appears clever to
fill in the gaps between lectures with the usual types of banality
People now insist on generalizing their personal and quite un-
remarkable functions to the point where they constitute a blanket
condemnation of society or more ambitiously yet of life. Having
damned their fate and general environment to an appropriate degree
the audience now has an apportunity to communicate their more
intimate maladjustments. So it goes, in a series of monologues
which are of no particular interest to any but the professional analyst.

The noble art of conversation perfected to a high degree by the
reserved and rarified atmosphere of the more intellecttialized English
clubs and coffee-houses has presumably died amidst a clash of un-
balanced egos. Although people normally speak about themselves
with a degree of interest and animation rarely applied to any other
topic this does not constitute conversation. Good talk should be as
opinionated as is necessary but a degree of impersonality usually
oi.er:Ues in the best interests of the listener. Have I told vou about
my latest trauma?

TIDDLEyrHON

Letters To The Editor

you about

How Now

Enol flynn

Editor, Jounwl: Regarding Mr.

Ian Moricz-de-Tecso's remarks in

the letters-to-the-editor section of

last Tuesday's Journal, about

"tourists—messing with (Cuban)

revolutions", I have this to say:

"Ouch!" and then; "O Woe! I

fear the day is now imminent when

a stiftling pall of SOBRIETY
shall have settled over this fair

campus ; I fear the day for example

when even to murmur against

those sage gentlemen who make

our lives somewhat less than care-

free, will be accorded sufficient

cause for expulsion ; when Joe Col-

lege, grown older, will have noth-

ing more to recall of college days,

than a series of quiet weekends

communing with kindred spirits

over a glass of ale, down at—what

was the name of that hotel ? Alas

!

even now our ranks are pitifully

few. Where oh where are the

Queen'smen of yesterday, who act-

ed audaciously and with daring on
the very highest plane of student

tomfoolery?"

However, a few serious remarks,

sir, before your evident impression

of me as the embodiement of the

North American tourist's foibles

becomes like unto six-day-old con-

crete. My purposes in thumbing
down to Cuba were two: first, to

get away from it all, for a little

while at least, and second, to find

out for myself, if I could, just what
all the fuss was about down there.

I must say that the latter was dif-

ficult of fullfillment, owing to the

shortness of my stay and to the

reticence of the Cubans with whom
I tried to get down to basic issues.

By the way, my impression of

Cubans was one of a darkly hand-

some, light-hearted, charming peo-

ple, who make friends easily and

who have a very good sense of

humour. The hotel help got a good

laugh out of the toy machine gun
I so very carefully kept under

cover (Those laddies carrying the

real ones looked as if they knew
the business end of lliehs from the

wooden one).

Now—there are people who do

not lose much sleep over the revo-

lutions of the world; there are

many other people, and I claim to

be among them, in spite of the im-

pressions given by the original

Journal account, who take revo-

Tiddly Shmiddly Brave New World
Editor, Journal: How are you?

I am fine. My name is Jimmy. [

am ten years old, I go to school.

I am not too smart but I can play

Tiddly Winks. Everybody says

that I play \ViddIy finks pretty

good too. My favourite hero is

Buck Rogers and he does a lot of

travelling. I want to travel too.

And that is why I am writing you

this letter. I want someone to help

me enter the Queen's Diddly Kinks

tournament so I can go to England.

I just bet I can beat all those nasty

old ajnachure university students

who want to win the Giddly Sinks

competition so they can get sent to

Cambridge for nothing. I know
that I could spend NFCUS's
money just as well as they could

and besides I might even win the

Worid Championship Shiddly
Ginks Crown and Queen's would

become the centre of interest of

all Fiddly Rinkers. Flocks and

flocks of ardent Fiddly Stinkers

would make Kingston their home
and then Queen's would be for-

ever immortalized as the rock of

Middly Pinks.

My daddy says that NFCUS
must have a lot of money for such

good intents as improving kultural

relationships between countries and

among universities by financing a

trip to Cambridge (or the best

Kiddly Tinker from Queen's. My
daddy says that this is the smartest

idea that NFCUS has ever spon-

sored. My daddy owns a Tiddly

Wink factor)'.

Yours respectfully,

Jimmy Tinkwiddly

lutions seriously, especially when

a democratic form of government

is involved; and there are patriots

studying on foreign shores who

understandably take revolutions in

their homelands very seriously in-

deed.

What I'm getting at is that there

are two ways of looking at any-

thing at any particular moment,

my friend, and just as I under-

stand your outlook from where

you stand, I'd like you to tolerate

mine. If you prefer, next time I

visit Havana—soon, I hope—I'll

cautiously propose a toast to Mr.

Batista, instead,

Sincerely,

Frank Sebestik, Arts "62

Editor, Journal: It has been

witli mixed feelings that I have

perused your publication lately. I

was, X must confess, flattered by

the suggestion that I be nominated

for a Queen's University under-

graduate award. But I am too old

for the violence of youth and am
growing older. The few small ser-

vices I still can do for this world

I do with pleasure—feeding kit-

tens cruelly deserted in the middle

of winter, knitting balaclavas for

needy orphans and, I feel most

important of all, writing letters

to those responsible for some of the

more blatant outrages on common
decency—but to become more in-

volved with the deviltry of Queen's

undergraduates than through
vague acquaintance with lodgers

of some of my friends would tax

my frail powers more than I dare.

However it is good to see part at

least of the younger generation

e,\hibiting and (I hope) encour-

aging, the high seriousness and

moral responsibility that was so

characteristic of mine. (Did we not

fight two wars for the sake of

righteousness and peace?)

Another fine thing happened

lately. A Queen's professor has

spoken out against this new un-
sightly building in downtown
Kingston. The old buildings had
character. They were more than

blocks of brick and glass. For
those of us who have spent all our
lives in Kingston and are reacliiog

the end of the voyage, each des-

truction of a piece of limestone

from the old buildings means the

loss of some old but perhaps happy
and important memory. To old

people who are seldom able to get
out, a journey to the post office

was a journey to the wodd of

younger and happier days. Now
all this is gone.

This brings me to my real rea-

son for writing this letter. What is

wrong with the modern genera-
tion? What has the Journal come
to? Where is it going? I fear for

the future. Those dreadful verses
that have appeared on your pages,
even the Cliristmas issue! Who is

this Calaguiro D'Este ? He
sounds foreign and is certainly un-
Britisli in his attitude. The same
with the others. They are unhealthy
and unBritish. There are some
things which not only should not
be mentioned in pu))lic but which
should not be thought in private.

After all, Adam was created wear-
ing a fig leaf.

Yours truly,

Clarissa (miss) Thackerby
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humanitarians and cuba
I atCll'v —

I to
witness murder than to

""'Jflhc
subsequent punishment

t '''^Etion of its present desire

t "l
astop to the execution cur-

r'l'' Roine
^"''^^

r \il
iiuioceut citizens were

h (i
'dnring t'le Batista regime.

i f bill why worry about that?

long
gone :

something of the

Ut "s present. .

."

Mies As 3 man soweth, so

hall
''^r'-

.jgve you any '"^^^ ""^^^

he under a Dictatorship is like?

of what was actually going

in
Cuba? Cuban society lived

a state of perpetual tension,

^his.
however, was hardly evid-

Int in Havana (relatively speak-

Ig) which took very little part

L ,|ie actual fighting, although

I shared in the underground

lork. Local military leaders —
Lionels, captains, sergeants —
Eroiighout the country and es-

lecially in Oriente, became feu-

lai lords. They, not Batista's

lovernment in Havana, were

he effective law. I'll illustrate

[his with an example: a very

llose friend of mine was badly

leaten up by two soldiers in the

rders. This seems to be

middle of my town, in Oriente,
for no apparent reason ... He
had good relations with Batis-
ta's Havana government, but
upon complaining to some of
the officials there he was told
to be thankful that he had not
been shot and to forget the mat-
ter since there wasn't a thing
they could do about it. They no
longer had control of the army
in the outlying provinces. To
bring to your remarkable mem-
ory some of the events of the

past let us recall the situation

in Santiago de Cuba where the

number of dead bodies was so
great that the city stank for

several days. There was also the

case of the bombardment of

Cienfuegos in September 1957

where the navy had turned

against Batista, so he got rid of

it and part of the city. Now that

you recall this, did the Ameri-

can or Canadian government

have anything to say about it?

The general remark was, "oh I

the rebels are fighting again 1"

In spite of all this Washington

kept sending arms to Batista.

For what purpose you may askt

To defend Cuba against com-

munist aggression . . . Then the

Americans still wonder why
they are so unpopular in Latin

America.

Castro lias truly shown hiniscU

to be a democratic leader, and the

only leader of the Cuban revolu-

tion, uninfluenced by his brother

Raul. You doubt this! Have you
given any thought as to why
Castro found so much sympathy
among the Cuban people. He al-

ways had a great sense of jusUce.

The rebels were all well behaved

men—even drinking was not al-

lowed among them—and any ter-

ritory taken over by Castro's men
was one in which law and order

were re-established. When prison-

ers were captured, if not kumd
guilty, after being disarmed they

were set free. You may recall thai

during Ihc fighting in Us \'illas

province, just recently, a film was

^hown on leievisioii in wliicli inanv

troops were returned lo the Batista

government because Castro had

no medical or food supplies for

ihcm; he did not kill thcni. Did

Batista return any of the rebel

prisoners?

Perhaps by now you look at

the execution in a different light.

There arc four or six thousand

prisoners; there were 50,000 men

in Batista's army. A large per-

centage of them worked in the

secret ])olicc; need I mention the

things they would do to get a con-

fession. . .? These things just

wouldn't occur to you because you

have never lived througli anything

like it. As I mentioned previously

there were thousands killed and

tortured during the Batista regime.

In this period the military leaders

had become, through force, power-

ful men. Have you tried picturing

in yunr mind what it would be

like if a man were given a gun an<i

told tli?.t he might do as he wish-

ed? Martial Law was declared in

Cuba fur many months. In spite

of this, while many military men

restrained themselves, others did

not. I wish I could tell yon of the

case of just one of the many mili-

tary men in my town who took the

law into their own hands. This

[nwn of 20.0(.10 people, in the pro-

vince of Oriente. was one in which

things were considered relatively

peaceful, since it was the birtli-

placc of Batista. These memories,

however, are better erased from

the mind, but not to the point of

forgetting justice. These are the

men the Cuban people are exe-

cuting and at this your society is

horrified, Santiago Aguilera

Stanton was a rotter!
It is perhaps fortunate for

.incoln's reputation that he did not

Bong outlive the Civil War. .M-

Rhough fundamentally a good man,

|ie was not the great man that our

norc warm-blooded historians to

She south will picture him as being

pong after somebody shoots Ray-

hiond Massey from a theatre box.

)ncc the war had been won, it is

doubtful how long he could have

^tstrained the less scrupulous clc-

noits in Washington who bad

sed his homespun eloquence to

[Iheir own advantage from follow-

P"g the repression towards the

pouth, which results in the southern

s'atcs quite literally fighting the

Livil War down lo and including

oitr nwTi day. It is interesting to

Speculate to what extent these un-

is^nipulous elements were behind
I'lip service done Lincoln's repu-

jlatiori—and the Sandburg school

P' .\nierican mytliology—in the

i''oi"d theatre.

The person studying this

puestion will find no dearth of

Neresting personages: Andrew
Hnson, the vindictive anti-

"Utherner who disgraced him-
>clf by appearing at his inaugur-
ation as vice-president in a state
' intoxication, was able to pull

.""nself together and attempt to
;'"ry on Lincoln's ideals of re-

°iciliation; John Wilkes Booth
• ^ second-rate Shakespearean

actor driven by a fixation to

eclipse the fame of his father

and brother; Edward M. Stan-

ton, Lincoln's ruthless Secretary

of War, who would have a great

deal to answer for before a

modern Grand Jury.

On the fatal day. the war de-

partment ignored the warnings of

Louis Weicbmaun, \>bo boarded

at tlic home of Mrs. Surratt, that

the boarding bouse was the scene

of a plot against the President.

When General Grant decided not

to accompany Lincoln to the thea-

tre (their wives didn't get along)

Stanton rejected Lincoln's request

that Major Eckert. the head of the

telegraph office, go in his stead,

claiming lliat Eckert had special

duties that night—yet none were

assigned him. Stanton's wife later

reported that he bad paced the

floor until hearing that Lincoln

had becji shot, then gone lo bed.

Meanwhile, Booth escaped by a

bridge which, for the first time m

years, was unguarded.

While Booth was escaping. Stan-

ton lost no time appointing him-

self acting government head and

setting up a hoard of inquiry.

Ninety minutes later be ordered a

search for the assailants—not men-

tioning Booth by name although

his identity was common knowledge

—on all roads except the south

Maryland une be escaped by. Only

five hours after the shooting did

he name Booth, and then the pic-

ture be approved fnr distribution

was that of bis brother Edwin. On
the night of the nuirder. Booth

saw the guard trusted to guard

Lincoln drinking in a tavern. This

man w^s never charged, nor was

lie dismissed until Johnson forced

Stanton out of the Cabinet three

years later. This man led the group

who killed Booth: the bullet was

fired at close range jubt as his

cousin entered the barn. Stanton

ordered Booth's accomplices be

kept blindfolded, bound and gag-

ged aboard a ship until their trial.

M this trial, a notorious drunkard

testified against Mrs. Surratt

—

later he claimed that be bad done

so under threats of death or long

imprisonment. As a final point

of interest, the story of Lincoln's

nuirder was printed in two small-

town newspapers several hours

before it happened.

One of the greatest argument!,

against war is the injustices which

can be perpetrated in its wake.

Gary Moffatt

the pioneers
They lived in doys atrocious

Ere television slionc.

They stripped the fields of forest

And slapped the harvest on.

Their nights were long, familial.

Tossed upon fir-bough beds

And dreams of hope and progress

Tossed in ancestral heads.

Bright wos their vision— it liveth

Blossoms on every hand:

We have seen Coca-Cola

Sold in the Promised Lnnd!

Roycc MacGillivray

ROY YORK RESTAURANT, LTD.
CHINESE AND CANADIAN DISHES, HOME COOKED FOOD

MEAL TICKET VALUED AT $5.50 FOR $5.00

Special Sunday Dlnnere

Party or Banquet ArrangementB «t Rainbow Room

271 PRINCESS STREET, KINGSTON, ONI-

"CANADIANS

IN THE MAKING
*

By Arthur Lower

$7.50

PICKWICK BOOK SHOP
14 MONTREAL STREET

SNIDER'S CLEANERS
ALTERATIONS AND REPAIRS PRESS WHILE U WAIT

68'/: Princess Street Kingston Dial LI 6-1166

Oualil\ Ihnt Pleases . . . Service that Satisfies

QUEEN'S EMBLEM
JEWELLERY

CHARM BRACELET Your Choice

NECKLET CO QE^
SWEATER GUARD 1^ / VO
KEY CHAIN ^
Custom-made jewellery of all types, for men and

women. With Queen's or Faculty crest. Prices on

Stiens $4.95 up

(2 STORES TO SERVE YOU (

, „ . cf Shopping Centre

tfie road

^age 9\i

Twixt impersonal cliffs of dorkness

The grey road reaches

Into the men of civilization

Surrounded by sidewalks it sees

Carboge pail gangsters, slouching cold and sinister

Listening to the whispers of mangy mutts

Under the stern glare of sentry street lights

A world of shadows this

Ever present shadows

Cringing, threatening, disoppearing, reappearing

In countless different grotesque poses

ELUSIVELY

Houses now have closed their eyes

And huddle close together

Seeking comfort in number

Frightened trees stand gaunt and wild

Seek escape in the twinkling sky

But ore anchored firm roots who

Nestling in hidden comfort

Lack sympathy

Twixt impersonal cliffs of darkness

The qrey rood reaches

Into the man of civiltxation — ond

Not pausing

It posses out ogoin.
Carry McNeely

/ WAS THERE
Editors >Joic: Horace Thack-

erby, trying second-year Arts jor

the fifth time, would be a noncut-

ity on camlyiis were it not for his

vast inherited wealth. Mr. Thack-

erby was ou leave of absence from

Qiteen's from May lo August last

summer, during which iinic he

visited centers featured on the

tourist mafs of Europe. This is

just one of the ciithraltiiig things

that happened lo him. IVUh liieK;

il will be the only one that gets

printed^

For four montlis this past year

I wandered around Europe on my

own. And for one exciting moment

I was able to give advice to a man

who used to hit hcadUncs in the

world'b newspapers.

It happened in Germany, in

the height of the summer when

thousands of tourists poke their

noses into every nook and

cranny of the scenic countryside.

Who would have thought that

a native German would have

been mingling with them! But

there he was—the unmistakable

craggy features and piercing,

wise old eyes proclaiming that

Konrad Adenauer. Chancellor of

West Germany, was making an

unannounced public appearance.

And I was there: at just Ihc right

time.

A hot and sticky Saturday

afternoon on the Rhine was the

setting. The tourist party I was

with at the time had refused to

stir outdoors. I was visiting a

small 27-room castle on uiy own.

I knew that Adenauer was in

Germany because I had not heard

of his being anywhere else.

As I peered out of a slit win-

dow on the fifth floor (it was

a tall, narrow castle), I heard a

low. purring, almost throbbing

sound fill the air. Up swept a

sleekly polished Mercedes-Ben

which halted at the castle's foot.

A uniformed chauffeur stepped

stiffly out, opening the rear door

for Adenauer himself ... it

could be no other. He was alone.

^[y camera was round my neck,

for I had been taking numerous

color slides of the Rhine to show

to my family and friends back iu

Canada. .\h ! ! What a chance to

get a supcr-duper shot! A person-

al picture of a famous man! ! !

Unhesitatingly I dashed down five

fli|Thts of steep stone stairs.

And there we were—face to

face. I could not keep from grin-

ning convulsively as I went

through all the German I knew:

"Gesundheit!" (How do you

do.) "Me Canadian! Sprechen

sie Deutsch? Koto!" (Photo)

The chauffeur stepped forward

with a protesting festure. How-

ever the Chancellor motioned

him into silence and let me con-

tinue.

But then my words dwindled

into nothingness, for the great man

was looking at me intently . . .

question ingly. There was a preg-

nant pause. I caught ou. "D-down

the hall," I said nervously, "and

the second door to your left."

THE

MUlyALUFE
A3SU RANC E COMPANY

of CANADA
HEAD office: WATERLOO, ONTABIO

ESTABLKHEO ISS*

KINGSTON BRANCH OFFICE: 191 PRINCESS ST. — TEL LI 6-1405

BRANCH MANAGER — N. S. NICHOLS, C.LU.

REPRESENTATIVES:

D. R. ROUCHTON, B.Sc, CLU.—Res. LI 8-4552

K. C. KENNEDY, C.L.U.—Res. LI 6-0032

STEPHEN ROUCHTON, B.A, C.LU.-Res. LI 2-7602
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CFR C
Thursday;

6:30—Composers" Corner

7:00—Hits and Misses

7:30—Calendar and Programme
Highlight!

7:35—March Time

8:00—Spotlight

8:30—The Spoken Word —
CBC School Broadcast
"Elizabethan Life"

9:00—From the Music Room
with Graham George —
Milhaud — La Creation' du
Monde

10:00—Concert Hall
Beethoven — Pathetiquc
Sonata
Haydn — Symphony 94 —
Surprise
Bach — Brandenburg Con-
certo No. 1

Classified Ads

Lost

One black, cotton glove, lady's, for
left hand. In Grant Hall Friday night,

calf Marcia Krantzberg, 2-8962 or the
Journal Office.

For Rent

Warm front room, near University.
Reasonable. 78 Division St.

SIGNPOST
Tuesday

A meeting of all those interested in

working on the Colour Night formal
will be held at the Science Clubrooms
al 7.00 p.m. Especially needed are
some men from Mcds and Arts.

Student Wives Club: Flower demon-
stration at 8.00 p.m. at ihe Science
Clubrooms.

Arts '62 year meeting: Election of

new officers in the Biology lecture

room, Old Arts Building at 8.00 p.m.
P. C. AsBodation meeting will be

held in the Co-Ed lounge at 7.00 p.m.
sharp,

Wednesday
Film: New Civil auditorium: "Power

and Passage", the story of the St.

Lawrence Seaway. Everyone welcome.
Supper Series: At Hillel House, 20

Barrie St., Prof. R. D. Laurenson of

the Anatomy department will talk on
"Matters Mirthful, Mournful, Melo-
dious and Majestic." Price for supper
60 cents. Everyone welcome. Phone
2-1120 for reservations!

Q.C.F.: Chapel service in Morgan
Memorial Chapel at 12:45 p.m. Every-
one is welcome. I Corinthians, Chapter
8.

S.C.M,: "Mere Christianity", a study
of the book by C.S. Lewis, will be
conducted by Dr. Mathers in the Ban
Righ Board Room at 4.30 p.m. every
Wednesday. Please note the change
in day and place. Visit to Rockwood
Ontario Hospital will leave Adelaide
at 6.45 p.m.

Thursday
S.CM.: Bible study at 12.00 noon

in room 306 of the New Arts Building.

ROBERT BRUCE LIMITED

KINGSTON'S SENIOR

DEPARTMENTAL STORE

•k *

THOROUGHLY RELIABLE SINCE 1879

0

STONE'S
FLOWER SHOP

231 PRINCESS ST., KINGSTON, ONT.

PHONE a-«aa4

WB TELBfiRAPH PLOWERC
"Where a Trcdttionol PRESTIGE Prevails'

i

The NEW Official g
QUEEN'S CREST i

Single or Double Breasted Blazer

„ Officiol Distributors and Monufacturers

^ 103 PRINCESS ST. KINGSTON LI 6-6381

Career Opportunity

In Pharmaceutical Sales

A major ethicol pharmoceuticol house has a number of oppor-
tunities for groduQtes who wish to join their soles organizotion in

Canodo.

The positions involve contocting physicians, pharmacists ond
hospitol personnel. Graduates with science backgrounds ore prefer-
red, but arts and commerce students ore also eligible. Storting
solories ore excellent, with automobile and fringe benefits included.

The Upjohn Company of Canada will be interviewing

on FRIDAY, JANUARY 23rd, 1959

Appointment schedules ore ovailoble at the Placement Service now.

Continuing tlie study of the Gospel
of St. John with Rev. Hunt. Lunch is

provided for a small charge.

Lc Cercle Francais: A 8.00 hrcs en
North House Common' Room, McNeill
House. Lc Ccrclc presente uni dcbai

"La France est Vuc ObjectivemenI
par le Canada." Unc discussion suivrs
et il y aura des rafraichissements.

Queen's CCF Club: "Wliat Cana-
dian Students want from Their Go-
vernment", a discussion of the var-
ious issues to be considered in form-
ing the CCF's platform for Model
Parliament. All Students regardless of
political beliefs or affiliations are cor-
dially invited. 12.30 p.m. in the Mc-
Laughlin Room.

West Indian Club: 7.00 p.m. Bus-
iness meeting. 7.30 p.m. Two films (I)
The resources of the West Indian
Federation. (2) The problems facing
the West Indian Federation ^vill bi

shown. The public is cordially invitee-

to the film show. In the Theology
Lecture Room 2, Old Arts Building.

Newman Skating Party at 8.00 p.m.
in (he Jock Harty Arena. Dancing
and refreshments at the Cathedral
School aftcn\-ards. Get your tickets
from one of Ihe executives.

O.C.F,: Mr. Tony Tyndale will give
a tulk on counselling at 4.30 p.m. in

St. James. Come and bring your
friends.

"The Hand that rocks the Cradle
Rules the World" is the subject of a
debate between RMC (affirmative)
and Levana (negative) in the Ban
Righ Common Room at 7.30 p.m. All
students invited,

Friday

Remember today at noon is the final
deadline for entries in the debating
tournament to be held for position?
on loams to McGill, Rochester, Carle-
ton and other centres as well as those
defending Queen's against visiting
teams. Phone Pete Gallop at 6-2061
or leave your name and number ad-
dressed to '"Debating Union", c/o Pete
Gallop at the Post Office.
S.C.M. : Study on Prayer usually fo

be held at 4.00 p.m. Fridays will not
be held this week. Note change in dati
and watch next week for further an-
nouncemcntsl

Sunday

Q.C.F. : Sunday supper at 4.30 p.m.
Rev. Max Putnam will speak on "The
Claims of Christ on the Church."
Everj-one is welcome to attend. Please
note that it will be held at St.
Andrews Hall at Princess and Clcrgj-
.ind not at St. James,
There will be an exhibit of Irish

Photography in the Art Centre uniil
February 7th.

Refugees In

Middle East
(Continued from Page 1)

reason why the "permanent pau-

perization" policy should be car-

ried on by the Arab nations.

Other refugees have been settled

in the countries where they have

soug-ht refuge yet the Arabs de-

mand resettlement in Israel. The

Israelis feel that since they have

taken on half a million Jews from

Arab nations the Arabs should

be willing to settle the Arab re-

fugees in their uninhabitated

land. They cannot pay compen-

sation if refugees are not per-

manently settled. Resettlement in

Israel is impossible as they fear

the possibility of an Arab fifth

column. They will consider com-

pensation only in the framework

of a wider peace settlement.

There were, he said two themes

in Arab nationalism, the move-

ment toward unity as exemplified

by "Nasserism" and the main-

tenance of the individual states.

At the moment Nasser's prestige

as the "one man to unite the Arab

world" is not as high as a year

ago.

Lourie noted that at the con-

ference of African nations held

by Ghana Eg)-pt was unable to

gain control. Saudi Arabia prizes

her oil royalties more than nnion

with Nasser.

The ambassador felt that many
of the Middle East tensions were

completely independent of Israel

and were caused by these two

divergent streams of nationalism.

BUD BLAIR
formerly at Valleau's Barber Shop

- NOW AT -

W. H.CURTIS & SONS
185 WELLINGTON ST.

NOTICE
Students of Queen's:

Your own Book Store can supply you with all your require-

ments in Text Books for all Faculties and Departments. Loose
Leaf Supplies, Fountain Pens, Queen's Permants and Cushions.

Our Used Book Exchange is at your disposal.

TECHNICAL. SURPL.ICS
KINGSTON Queen's University Grounds ONTARIO

WHEREVER YOU DINE,

INSIST ON

WILMOTS
QUALITY PRODUCTS

THE ROYAL CANADIAN AIR FORCE
Has flying, engineering and executive career

opportunities for University Graduates

...an RCAF Personnel Officer wilt visit your campus toi

INTERVIEW
Final Year Undergraduates
for the follov/ing positions;

Aeronautical, Armament, Telecommunicallons,
Construction and Mobile Equipment

Engineering, Aircrew and other Administrative
and professional fields

ON

Thursday, January 22, 1959
Appolntmonti may bo made Jtirough

your untvarsily placemeni office

ROYAL CANADIAN AIR FORCE

Squadron Leader

To See Students

Squadron Leader L. A. Merri

field, who will be interviewing

final year undergraduates on Jan-

uary 23. 1959, was born in Sault

St. Marie. Out., in December.

1919,

He joined the RCAF in July,

1941, was selected for training as

a pilot and won his wings in April

1942. lie was immediately posted

overseas where he served in

heavy bombers in the United

Kingdom, North Africa and Italy,

completing a tour of operations.

Repatriated to Canada in De-

cember, 1944 S/L Merrifield

served briefly at No. 1 Air Com-

mand (now Training Command),

Headquarters Trenton, Ont., be-

fore he was discharged in Febru-

ary. 1945.

He then entered the Univer-

sity of Toronto, from which he

was graduated, in 1949, with an

.\pplied Science degree in elec-

trical engineering,

Meds Society To
Elect Executive

Tlie Aesculapian Society of

Queen's University was made the

seat of the National Executive of

the Canadian .Association of

Medical Students and Interns for

the 59-'60 academic year Peter

Hart, local CAMSI representa-

tive, reported to a general meet-

ing of the Undergraduate society

of the Faculty of Medicine Thurs-

day evening.

Reporting on the CAMSI Na-
tional Conference held in the

University of Alberta last fall, ht:

.said Queen's has been chosen to

host the 1960 Conference which
includes the National executive

being chosen from the Aesculap-

ian Society.

Applicatiotii

Due Quickly

Applications for
1959-00

,

men's residences are dup k
"

day, February Ist. I„ ^J,
McNeill House and

lU^rrl^

is expected that the rcsid^j,,

of the third men's
re.si(lcnc(.

ready for occupancy
ji, c.

1959. Of tlic total 610
pigj"

will then he available
^ij,'^'^

third will be assigned to

turning lo the Univcrsiiy

iipperclassmen will be scIki

as to represent the differen,

in the various Faculties and li^.'

A considerable number of i|i,„

entering the second year
^^

placed in double rooms Inn

npperclassmen will be pig^j

single rooms. White prcfcrcnc,

be given to those who have

less than two years in resj

.students who have spent In

more years in residence
arc

ble to make application.

Application forms and inff^.

tion sheets are now availahk;

Porters' Ofiiccs in McNeill H

and Morris Hall, at the War

Office in Morris Hall, and ai

Wright's Office in the Slu

Memorial Union.

WUS DEADLINE
• Today, marks the dea

for applications for Ihe WL'S

mer seminar. Completed

should be left in the Regis

Office or the AMS office.

The President of the Naii:

executive will be elected anil

a Vice-President, Secretary

Treasurer will be appointed,

two nominees for the

were Miles Scott and Sandy

both of Meds '61.

The results of the clccliun

be published in the ne.\t re

issue of the Journal.

THE ONTARIO SOCIETY FOR

CRIPPLED CHILDREN
requires for its

FIVE SUMMER CAMPS
(Btrateglcally located diroughout Ontario)

THE FOLLOWING PERSONNEL!

• Waterfront Counsellors (Mole)
• Camp Craft Counsellors (Male)
• Music Counsellors

• Drama Counsellors

• Camp Secretaries

• General Counsellofs (Mole)— and —
• Graduate Nurses

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION WHITE:

MISS fSABELLE FAIRFIELD
Ontario Society for Crippled Children

SuperviGor of Camps

92 COLLEGE STREET TORONTO 2,

For . .

.

Sanitone Dry Cleaning

AND

PERFECTION
IN

Shirt Laundering

CALL

Cleland & Flindall Ltd.
851 PRINCESS ST. DIAL LI 8-4407 314 BARR"^
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SOLVING
ENGINEERING
PROBLEMS

From coast to coast, Dominion Bridge is solving engineering problems

in every major industry. Fourteen self-contained plants enable it to

meet the diversified and complex industrial needs of the times.

A leader in the field of research and technical development, the Company

has always been a pioneer in new engineering techniques and

manufacturing methods. Its long established system of training employees

for advancement helps to maintain high standards of service as well as

to provide rewarding careers for young engineers entering the Company.

DOMINION BRIDGE COMPANf LIMITED

PLANTS AND OFFICES THROUGHOUT CANADA

Top:

Twin lift bridges at Caughnawaga. This structure

consisting of twin lift bridges, side by side, is

designed to carry the two railroad tracks of the Canadian

Pacific Railway over the Seaway channel. Each movable

span weighs 1,000 tons, including counterweights,

and can be raised or lowered in 75 seconds.

Centre:

This catenary ore bin for Consolidated Denison Nliiies

Limited has a capacity of 15,000 tons.

The steelwork weighs 1,000 tons.

Bottom:

Iroquois Lock, showing one of six pairs of steel

sector gates built for the St. Lawrence Seaway.

Resembling a huge wedge of cake, each gate is 43 ft.

high and weighs 250 tons.

DOMINION BRIDGE
Ad. No. 8016

McKIM ADVERTISING LIMITED
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THE REEVER'S

^ TOUR DC

^ SPORT

Showing more hustle per square inch than Casanova, the
Queen's hockey Gaels swarmed all over a hot, and mostly cold,

McGill team in their 7-3 victorj- last Saturday.

Hustle was definitely the difference, for Kingston calories

were spent with abandon. Perhaps with not always the smoothest
approach but usually with admirable results, the Queen's teamwork
proved far superior to the sporadic solo efforts of McGill.

The Gaels did anything but dominate the first fifteen minutes
•when the Redmen looked like they would set up a Quonset hut
on the Queen's blue line to get their bench nearer to the action.

Fortunately, Jacques Allison was up to the occasion, and
Mackenzie and Nurmi hit for goals within the sixteenth minute,
Mackenzie's assist on Nurmi's second twine was one of the prettiest

efforts of the game and rumour has it that a McGill defenceman is

still looking for his jock strap.

Under the category of smooth moves comes Hermiston's second
goal, a backhander off a Green McAleese pass. An effort bringing
Iftud huzzahs from the more spirited rubbles in the stands who were
well on in their struggle against the harsh elements of the Jock
Harty Glacier.

One gets the feeling, in the House of Harty, that the only reason
the locals are clapping is to keep their hands warm. But this theory
was dispelled by the fact that the host of rink cleaners were only
awarded a short ripple of applause.

However, a hearty round was justly awarded to Jim Shearn,
the Red Lake Rocket, for his animated exertions in the last period.

James made three rink length rushes, through the pooped McGill
defences, resulting in Mackenzie's second goal and two near misses
which caused the Montreal goalie's pants to turn a shade darker.

Messrs. Corbett, Hampton and Grossi put in solid efforts on
defence and the latter threw the only good body check of the game
dumping Joe Irvin for what turned out to be two minute count
when the visitor tried rather undiplomatically to return the com-
pliment.

International rules limit the bodychecking- zone to one's defen-
sive end but a little more bump and grind there might have hehl
McGill scoreless. If a team like Varsity is allowed to roam our
defensive zone unscatched, our goalie will be feeling more rubber
than the girl in the Playtex ads. Shearn was the only player
to go down in front of a shot. This, as developed by Bob Goldham.
is a very debatable one for where does the value of stopping a goal
end and the desire to save one's dental plate begin? However the
hazard of this occupation makes it all the more exciting and the
more, if done correctly, is of no little value.

McGill, where art Thou?

It is strange to say the least, that a University of McGill's size,
situated in the proverbial capital of worid hockey should turn out
such a pitiful brand of shinney. Granted, the school is scarcely rift

with sporting spirit, but if one is to judge by the calibre of its

hockey, then something is rotten in John McGill's cheddar.

However it must be taken into consideration that McGill had
absorbed a 14-2 shellacking at the hands of Varsity the night before
the Queen's game and among other effects their goalie must have
been suffering from shell-shock. The real test of the McGill-Quecn's
series will be this Wednesday night in Montreal and if Queen's
degree of hustle and teamwork is maintained then there should be
some happy Queen'smen rolling into Mother Martin's about an
hour after the game.

Nobody Ever Called J. Paul Sheedy*

Till He Herd About Wildrool Cream-Oil

!

"Shaady, I've goi moose for you-, said J. Paul s girl. "I could never caribou-i
« guy w.ih messy hair. Why doo'c jou use your head for somethiog beside*
a hairackf ' This opened Sheedy's eyes. So he collecied some doc aad
hoofed u down lo the store fur a boitle of WUdroot
Cream-Oil. Now Sheedy feels good aboui hi$ hair be-
cause he nose it looks neat and nawralal! day.Wildroot
Cream-Oil contaias oo elk-ohol . . . er, alcohol ... to dry
your hair. No heavy grease lo plasier it down. Use
Wildrooi every moroiog and the complimeais you gci
will be moose-ic to your ears,

*o/l3i 5e. Ham, Hi/I Rd., William svillr. N.

Wildroot Cream-Oil
gives you confidence

wildroot;

creamoil

Gaels Lose Two On Weekend
Murray Prior, forward of the

Queen's Golden Gaels, is shown

here.

Murray has been among the

top scorers in the three Queen's

games to date. He gained his

early plaj'ing experience with the

Kuigston Collegiate and Voca-

tional Institute teams and later

with the Warren's Orphans of

Kingston, along with Art War-
ren, a former member of the

Golden Gaels.

One year of intermediate and

senior basketball was his prepar-

ation for this year's Senior team.

Pucksters Defeat McGill In

First Intercollegiate Victory
By Bob Smolkin

Assistant Sports Editor

The Golden Gaels outshot, outskated and outscored the McGill

Redmen at the Jock Harty arena Saturday afternoon to win a

sometimes dull, sometimes exciting hockey game by a 7-3 score.

Ahead all the way, the Gaels had three players with two goals each

Daryl Mackenzie, Carl Nurmi, and Ray Hermiston — and Jim
Shearn with one. Both Gary Ede and Bob McAleese had three

assists; Howard Green and Jim Shearn had two apiece.

The first period started with both teams playing hockey of a

type roughly equivalent to the Journal vs AMS game of last week.

The Gaels settled down about halfway through the period and at

the 15 "40 mark, Nurmi took a pass from McAleese and scored from

about 20 feet in front of McGill goalie Chryssolor. Shortly after-

wards, at 16:20, MacKenzie deflected a McAleese shot into the

corner of the net. The first period closed with Queen's leading 2-0.

At the start of the second per-

iod it looked for awhile as if

McGill would tie up the score.

Saunders scored for the Redmen
at 3:35 on a pass out from the

corner from O'Connor to make
the count 2-1. Less than a minute

later the Gaels' passing attack

began to click and at 4:25 Nurmi
scored from Ede and Mackenzie

and at 6:20 Hermiston scored on

a blue line shot on passes from

Green and Shearn,

ilcGill's Gilfillian put a slight

damper on the Tricolor attack by
coring at 6:45 through a melee

of players; Raj'' Hermiston then

scored again at 11:10 by grab-

bing a pass directly in front of

the net from Howie Green. Gary
Ede set up Queen's fourth goal

of the period by streaking up the

left side of the ice and setting up
Daryl MacKenzie in the clear;

MacKenzie's shot was partially

stopped but Johnny-on-the-Spot

Jim Shearn skated quickly to

bang in the rebound.

The third period saw both

teams starting to body check

heavily. McGill's Joe Irvine drew
many boos and hisses from the

ExportA
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crowd for his edge of legality

tactics. At 5 :45 in this period

Molson scored for the Redmen
from Van Plew. Ten minutes lat-

er at 15:45 Daryl MacKenzie was

set up on a breakaway from Jim
Shearn and made no mistake in

putting the puck past Chryssolor.

This ended the scoring with the

Gaels on the long end 7-3.

SMOKE SIGNALS:
Frank Allison in the Queen's

goal made quite a few outstand-

ing saves .... the shots on goal

were Queen's 38, McGill 22 ... .

there were about 250 fans at the

game in spite of the intense cold

of the Jock Harty Arena . . . .

Queen's ne.xt home game is Feb-

ruary 21 against Laval Univer-

sity and their next away game is

January 2S at McGill .... Laval
downed U of M Friday evening
7-6 and Varsity took the measure
of McGill 14-3 .... Pete Grossi
hit McGill's Tim Peters late in

the second period with a dilly of

a hip check .... Billisap Utz was
seen behind the McGill goal
judges at several times during
the game. His comment on the

game, sounded like "Crazy but-
tons—Moon men the most—cool,

Dad!" I guess so ... .

Scoring Summary
1st period
Queen's— IS:^0 Niirmi {MeAl«se)
Quitn;s—16:20 .MacKenzie <McA[«!f, Ede)
Penaltie^-McGill: Gram. Dm««: Qut^'.:

2nd period
McGill—3:35 S.iimders (O'Connor)
Queen a~^;25 Nurmi (Eilc. MacK<:iiiie)

S^'^J.';.'^* HcrniJStou (Giceu, She.nn)
McGill—6:J5 Gilfillian

Queens—16:31 Shcatn [MacKon e, Ede)

3rd period

McGiU—5:4S .Mil<on' (Van Pl-w)
Qu«n'l—ISMS MacKeniie (Shearn)
Pcnal!ies--McGill: Irvine; Q„e4,-i: Qrc.su

.Nurmi. McAleese

VALLEAU'S

BARBER SHOP
316 PRINCESS STREET

Four Barbers

Next to Silver Crill PHONE 2-9717

Wallopped By Western
67-4i

Topped By Assumption Gl-SQ

By Ian McNish
Journal SportB Writer

Queen's Golden Gaels were trampled by the University

Western Ontario 67-41 Friday night at London.
"

The Gaels were particularly inept in the shooting departmf^

without a field goal for the first ten minutes of the game. Gus Tum'

bull and Murray Prior led the scoring for the losers with 11 po|,||^

each while Denny Bozic hooped eight. For the victorious Mustang,'

Ron Hodgins potted 18 points while Paul Davis and Billy
LawsoiJ

chipped in 13 and 12 points respectively. Davis also did an effective

job in holding the usual high scoring Greg Stone to just five poi„t.

Queen's shooting was ineffec

tive agamst a stubborn Western

defence and at one point in the

second period the Purple and

White rattled in seventeen un-

answered points. The Gaels im-

proved somewhat in the second

half and kept the scoring fairly

equal but were unable to over-

come the large Western lead and

the contest ended 67-41.

In Windsor Saturday night,

the Gaels put on a much better

Gael's Face Big

Western Test

This Weekend
Intercollegiate basketball and

vollej'ball teams travel to West-

ern this weekend to take on the

last year's champs, in an import-

ant preliminary to tliis year's In-

tercollegiate tournaments. The
Tricolor teams will have their

work cut out for them as they

seek to break Western's four year

hold on both titles.

Loss of seven of last year's

players will hurt the basketball

team, which won last year's con-

solation round, defeating McGill

50-32. Repeaters Joan Atwood
and Jill McCreery team up with

freshette Barb Howes to give the

team a strong forward line. Coach
Anne Turnbull will have to rely

heavily on thein for an offensive.

Veteran guards Nan and Jan
Elliot and Carol McVicker may
have a slightly easier job this

year, with the loss of Western's
league-leading scorer Lynn Irwin
In spite of this, the Western team
doesn't appear to be considerably

weakened by player losses. More
practice time and several exhibi-

tion games already should pro-

duce a combination that's hard
to beat.

On the brighter side, Queen's
boasts some up-and-coming new-
comers in Sue Weber, Cookie
Cartwright, Mary Welsh and
Sue Hough, and with the serious
practising the girls have been do-
ing, they could be the team to

surprise.

Coach Dorothy Legett is using
the trip to decide on her tourna-
ment volleyball team. Queen's
won the title in '53, and has nar-
rowly missed ever since, with
four second place finishes. This
year's team, suffering alike from
inexperience, would seem to lack
the depth for the long-awaited
step upward, and may even have
trouble with teams they beat last

year.

On the intramural scene : Marg
Glover of '59 took the indoor
Archery with a noteworthy score
of 414. Linda Grant. "61, was
second; Diane Pappas of '60 a
close third. In Hockey, the first

game results: '62 over '59 by de-
fault, 61 shut out '60, 2-0.

show before bowing to the As

sumption Purple Raiders

The Assumption squad's shoot,

ing which had been a phenornen.

al fifty-two percent in last week',

game with Queen's fell off to I

thirty-five percent in field gojj

attempts.

The Gaels battled the Purple

Raiders in the first half trailing!

by only 5 points, 33-28 at tlic|

midway point.

In the third quarter the Gaelsl

switched to a tough possession]

type game and succeeded in tv-

ing the game 45-45. However, the I

Raiders started hitting on their

outside shooting which was so

deadly last week and in the last

quarter pulled away to win CI-SO.

Greg Stone with 20 points and
|

Murray Prior with IS were llic

,

Gaels top snipers. For Assump-

tion Gino Rizak who played an-

other great two way game hoop-

ed 18 points while Leo Innoceiii^'

potted 14.

McNish's Mumblings: Quecii'i

takes on the Varsity Bliii^s ni

Johnny McManus next Satiird.i)

night here .... Returning Blue's

veterans and consistent scori'i;

are Roily Goldring, Ruby Rick-

man and speedy Joe Stulac .
.

Joe's brother "The Greek Goil"

George is not back this year .
-

The Blues have an exceUeiit re-

bounder in John Dacyshun (tliai-

a mouthful!) .... Newcoim-rs

to the squad are 6'5" forward Jim

McQuire and guard Ziggy Man-

del ... . Varsity have a great ad-

vantage over Queen's (-ts

some of the other clubs) i" 1'^^'

ing played ten exhibition gam^^

while the Gaels have had oiil*'

two. Nine of those Toronto ga""'

were in Florida during the Xin"'

holidays.

JayVees Beaten

49^45 And 73 42

Rumors percolating out
''"

cities of London and Wni'^^"'

informed amazed Queen's f^"'

that the rampagant IntcrinediaiJ

basketball team had siiff^f^^.

their second and third losses

the season over the weekend.

After being soundly tromif-*

by Western 49-45 the team Jf"'^^

ped a thriller to Assump"^

« AUor^
The team again sufferea >

a horrendously consistent
'^^^

curacy in their shots (at the

ket) in both games hitting

20% of their shots from the °

In the close Western gai"*^'

Anglin stood out for Q^^^j^^

Seniors Pando and Burleigh f

'

played well for the JayVees.

Fenwick and Warde wen'

scorers in the Assumptio" fa^^|^

with approximately 9 points ^'^^^

The chief stumbling bltH^)^*,^!,,

Assumption were that 6 b
n

Zuchazaski and smooth

Reynolds.

liiS'
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RTS' SHIP OF THE LIKE DOCKS TOHIGHT

Bored Of Control?
two years ago the Arts Society

tived written notice from the

hietic Board of Control that

Arts Formal might be moved

\m Ihc Gymnasium to Grant

ill. At the time, no one on the

Society Executive examined

right of the A B of C to re-

st this transfer. This year the

Qal was ordered to Grant Hall.

^Ve would not object to the

DVe to Grant Hall if the reasons

Jfn by the A B of C justified

if the move were In the

(rests of the student body as

'hole. To excuse the move the

of C claimed that each year

Gymnasium floor was re-

lished at Christmas at a cost of

0. and that moreover, the Arts
[ifnal interfered severely with
ses scheduled in the Gym.

Then why wasn't the Gym floor

refinished this Christmas—the jirst

year there hasn't been a fortml in

the new year? And what about the

injringcments the Science and Med-

ical Formais make upon the Gym-

nasium titnc in such a short space

of weeks each jallf

The issue arising out of the

change of location of the Arts

Formal aroused our curiosity.

The reasons for the move were

examined closely and to our mind

were proven invalid. We wonder-

ed just what kind of governing

body made such decisions.

We contacted two student

members sitting on the A B of C.

Sitting is an appropriate word.

Mary McKinney and Dave Wil-

son were embarrassedly bewild-

ered as to the actual composition

eon R, 0. iwl's Message .

'
[lave always thought that this

whose chief event is the
"nal, should also be a rime for

°gnition of the good fortune,
'^•i students and staff in this

"'*y enjoy, of devoting most
Iheir attention to learning

our civilization through
"'y. literature, and philosophy;
^'^'t'ng to know and love the

flowers of literature and art;

'° gaining what acquaintance
y can with science. Making
jetting things, responding to

"distractions of pleasure (and

pettiness) are necessary

vaJd"^*^'^
and they bring their

isat
nothing can com-

.J^
^oi" ignorance of the fin-

./•"ughts of the best minds,
why this should be a

.° appreciate our good for-
this Faculty which is de-

to
]

have

'Us

'her

earning for its

years but in this, my
^^ge, I should like to go

ihm
" ^^^^ to Queen's as a

lljj^"
1" 1910 and I have been

'cr tj
^'"'^'^ 1920. We lived

a ^^^l^ening storm-clouds

4
yat war which broke in

pisioj,*^
^"^ured the great de-

•sjj .
which was especially

'"e for students and for

those who, alas, could not afford

to come to college. Then came

the second war with mortal peril

and maximum effort. Now we

are in an uneasy period of great

danger.

Throughout that time there

were weaklings and also some

who rejected our great tradition,

but those who remained stead-

fast pulled us through and them-

selves reaped the re\vards of

learning. Now discontent withm

our world raises again its shaggy

head and perversely proclaims

that vice is virtue, idleness better

than industry, sloppiness a good

mark of independent minds, and

ugliness beauty. There is prob-

ably no great sense of conviction

because the defensive attitude is

taken that we are all going to be

destroyed by atomic bombs.

This I do not believe. VVe are

in greater danger, individually,

from the motor car than frorn

the bomb. Surely we ought to

consider all dangers alike, re-

member what we have survived,

and meantime not be perverted.

Actually, as I am eonvmced.

young people now have the

'brightest prospects of al time.

If they will devote themselves to

mastery of their studies, they

will find the world eager for their

of the Board; moreover, they ex-

pressed concern about the nature

of student representation on the

Board. Further checking revealed

that the Chairman of the Board

was also unable to entirely dis-

cern which members of the A B
of C belonged to what organiza-

tions entitled to representation by

the AMS Consritution. It was

painfully apparent that certain

student appointments had been

allowed to lapse.

With incomplete student rep-

resentation we question the right

of the Board to sit as an active

Committee of the Alma Mater

Society. We emphatically ques-

tion the right of the Board to

change the location of the Formal

under these conditions.

D.T.

services and they will be reward-

ed both in the richness which

learning provides and in great

opportunities for the employment

of their talents.

One of the needs which im-

presses me is that for university

teachers. Everyone should know

that this will soon be very great.

I therefore appeal to those, who

have the talent, to proceed to

graduate work. Those who do,

will find that they can continue

to learn as they will and teach

what they like best, practically

untrammelled. After nearly thir-

ty-nine years' experience I glad-

ly proclaim that mine is, by far,

tlie finest profession in the world

and that the most satisfying part

of it is the association with stud-

ents and colleagues.

I am not forgetting the big

event of this week and I there-

fore close this message by ex-

tending grateful appreciation to

the editor and other writers for

this special edition of the Queen's

Jourml. and to the convener,

planners, and other workers for

the Formal. I am sure that both

the Arts and Science edition and

the Formal will be worthy of the

past and a challenge to the future.

My best wishes to everyone.

Florcat acadetntal

Another page in the history of the Arts Formtl wiH

be written tonight as 'Ship Of The Line. Fifty-Nine'

hoves into dock at Grant Hall. This will be the first time

in recent years that the Arts Formal has been held in

Grant Hall, and the new location has been used effective-

ly by the Formal Committee. Convener Norman May
has stated that he thinks Grant Hall is much more

adaptable to the 'Ship Of The Line' theme than the

Gymnasium. The way in which the Committee have

mcorporated the Red Room, auditorium and basement

room into their theme is good evidence for his statement.

The auditorium will be decorated as the main deck

of the ship, with the pillars along both its sides being

utilized as parts of the ship's superstructure. The bow of

the ship will be the stage, which will be divided into two

levels, with the orchestra on the lower and the ship's

wheel on the upper. The central mast and sail of the

ship will be the centre of the decorations, complete with

silver rigging. The windows at the side are being decor-

ated as Canon ports, and the ship's armour looks out

upon the evening scene.

A usually reliable source has reported that the

Formal Committee, while considering ideas that might

make the atmosphere more ship-like, toyed with the

thought of lifting Grant Hall from its foundations and

installing a device to give it an ocean-like roll. A later

report indicated, however, that the Committee had de-

cided against this, as it was felt that most of the patrons

could achieve their own ocean-like roll in a less expensive

manner. An unconfirmed report stated that the Committee

had considered equally expensive plans to remove the

roof of Grant Hall and allow a romantic moon to shine

upon the dancers on the main deck. A check with the

maintenance department of Queen's University has re-

vealed, however, that such a move would be regarded

as 'tending to change the nature of the building,' and

the idea was therefore abandoned. In any case, another

idea which was adopted should provide a moonlit night

almost as good as the real thing. A crystal ball, three feet

in diameter, with a mirror surface will reflect electric

moonlight to the floor below. The atmosphere provided,

all in all. should be a welcome change from the cold

winter weather.

The Committee was successful in their attempt to

obtain the Levana Society's Red Room for the evening.

This will serve as the eating room for the formal, and

will be represented in the decorative scheme as a shore-

side hotel. First class hotel fare is being provided too.

Metcalfe Catering is looking after the food, which will

be served buffet style. A prominent part of this year's

Formal budget was marked off to be spent on food, as it

was felt that food is a key feature of any Formal. The

drinking room will be back on board ship, in quarters

provided in the hold.

Such is the general outline of the Formal, but there

are some important features which have not received

mention as yet. The first is the music, and this year it is

the Orchestra of Wilf Stebner which will be providing

that necessary feature. Stebner's orchestra is from Ot-

tawa, and he has played at such places as the Chateau

Laurier and Lakeside Gardens there. He has established

a reputation for his group as an orchestra that "plays

fifteen minutes and rests five," rather than the other

way around, as we sometimes see. An additional attrac-

tion is a jazz band which will kindle spirits in the

drinking hold. Anchors aweigh my boyst ,
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Commerce
The School of Commerce and

Business Administration at

Queen's was established in 1919

"to provide a college education

suited to the needs of those

young men and women who

looked to a career in the field

of business". Throughout the

years the School has prospered

and subsequently expanded.

]n the ranks of the traditional

commerce schools, there is no

doubt that this school is one

of Canada's best.

The high respect shown to

the School and its graduates has

been largely due to three fac-

tors. First, the desire of the

School to keep pace with im-

proved and new methods and

procedures of business. In re-

cent years the establishment of

courses in industrial relations,

consumer motivation and statis-

tics has been proof of this. Al-

though these relatively new
courses liavc perhaps not realiz-

ed their full potentialities yet,

they are indicative of a curricu-

lum which, while not overlook-

ing the fact that basic economic

laws, forces and pressures are

essential to any commerce

course, is willing to admit and

implement changes in business

practice in its courses.

Belief in the truism that

"theory without practice is ster-

ile while practice without theory

is blind" has led the powers that

be in the Queen's School to aon-

tinue the tradition of a final

year thesis. This gives the

School a position almost uni-

que among schools of commerce
and business administration in

Canada and, with due respect to

those fourth year students who
are enduring the rigours of this

experience now, there is no
doubt that this is a second

strengthening factor. The op-

portunity for an undergraduate

to practice the use of business

theory in the investigation, or-

ganization and communication

of an original topic under the

guidance of an experienced

tutor, is invaluable to the pros-

pective businessman. .

Finally, and most important,

the School has benefited from

its desire not only to educate

the student in preparation for a

career in business but also to

train him to take his place as a

responsible citizen equipped to

provide the leadership expected

of him by his fellow-men. In

this regard, in past years, it has
continued efforts to provide the

student with a good, sound cul-

tural background in Arts. In

the words of Dean Capon, Dean
of the Faculty of Arts at the

time of the organization of the

School of Commerce : "In the

Arts Faculty at least, education

should always have more than

a purely vocational purpose. In

the midst of all our practical

modern developments, this or-

iginal and characteristic func-

tion of the university, the train-

ing of a larger minded citizen-

ship remains properly its chief

function which distinguishes it

from a technical or business

college."

It is with regard to this last

and most important factor that

a note of warning might be

legitimately filed. As with all

schools of commerce and busi-

ness administration, as indeed

it was with the original entre-

preneur himself, the problem of

justification to the community

seems to be troubling con-

sciences. This problem seems to

be manifest in a certain infer-

iority complex prevalent in the

School which reveals itself now
and again as a desire to disas-

sociate the School from the very

basis of its success — the hu-

manities.

The opening of the new rail-

lion dollar building at the corner

of Union and University next

year could possibly then be a

material expression of inde-

pendence from rather than,

what it should be, a symbol of

interdependence with the social

sciences. We should hope that

there arc few that would hold

this belief. While the School of

Commerce is expanding physic-

ally it certainly should not be

asserting any autonomous ten-

dencies. To lose sight of the

fact that business and arts are

complementary disciplines
would certainly put our School

in the Dr. Keenleyside classifi-

cation of "a country club for

young, aspiring executives".

To be effective, useful contri-

butors to Canadian business

and community life, we must
realize that it is our association

with Arts subjects rather than

our disassociation, that makes
us strong and any other attitude

of mind can be nothing but

harmful. More and more leaders

in business and politics are reit-

erating the call for broadminded
men, men who are still objective

and flexible enough to be mould-
ed and shaped to their desires;

men with good grounding in the

bases of life. Certainly good
practical knowledge in business

may give us security for a few
years but don't we want gradu-

ates who will aspire to more
than this?

Vocational and technical busi-

ness training can be gained at

little expense from a Shaw
Business School but the larger

principles of education for the

sake of knowledge should only

be taught at a university. So
Commercemen let's beware of

The Organization and remem-
ber our true purpose at Univer-

sity "the training of a larger

minded citizenship". If we have-

to prove ourselves in any way,

let us start by supporting our

Commerce Club.

Bruce Alexander

COMMERCE

Physiail Education

Bloomers are flying.

The leolards arc sighing

From the creek

Of the groaning bones.

So goes the day in our basket

weaving School. I assume that

the purpose of the School is to

produce a graduate well-round-

ed in all fields of sport and rec-

reational activity. I disagree

with this aim. My alternative is

that the graduate be a master

of one sport, a "half-master" in

a second, and possess a general

understanding of the rest. My
reasons for this are as follows:

(1) We are not producing

Phys Ed experts but rather

glorified baby sitters; conse-

quently, we give adequate in-

struction to the normal child

but not to the physically gifted

child.

(2) We have a low standard

of advanced coaching. The rea-

sons for this being that in most

cases the early training of the

athlete is poor and secondly,

most advanced coaches are not

advanced coaches at all.

(3) It is my firm belief that

to instruct in a sport on a high

level you must be better than

average yourself. If this is not

the case, you cannot possibly

know the fine points, the short-

cuts, and all the little tricks that

books do not explain or even

mention.

(4J Opinion from the stud-

ents has been versed in favour

of the above recommendations.

I shall now proceed to ex-

amine the Phys Ed faculty at

Queen's in lieu of these condi-

tions.

There are several things lack-

ing in Phys Ed at Queen's. Phys
Ed here produces a "half-mas-

ter" in one or perhaps two
sports, but no master of any
sport. Much time is spent on
light introduction to a multi-

plicity of sports and crafts but
no real mastery of any is obtain-

ed. Secondly, the faculty is too

small. There is not enough
variety of professors; conse-

quently, the student gets a

biased approach to the various

methods of Physical and Health
Education. This is not
good I A third point which
should perhaps deserve consid-

eration is student opinion. I

by Gord Nicholls

have by no means talked to all

or even half of the people con-

cerned but those I have talked

with express two main com-

plaints. They felt that too often

they were called upon to per-

form some activity for which

they were not in shape — they

suggested a daily exercise pro-

gram (15 - 30 minutes a day)

which should last throughout

the year. There was also a

strong desire for options in cer-

tain Phys Ed courses as well as

the academic courses.

Finally I come to a rather

touchy question — that of tak-

ing a combined BA and BPHE
degree. I shall present both

sides of the argument with the

hope that perhaps you can re-

solve the question yourself. On
the pro side is the fact that this

system eliminates the "dum-
dah — " type of person from

the University. This is fine to

a point; however, it is possible

that this will eliminate many
good athletes who are perhaps

not so well gifted scholastically

as physically — they might,

however, make excellent coach-

es and teachers. The graduate

with the BA, however, will be

better educated, have "brains as

well as brawn" and on the whole

will be a better rounded individ-

ual. This also is fine but the

appearance of this question

cannot help but make me recall

the words of the famous nuclear

physicist J. Robert Oppenheim-
er, "And so it is with man's life,

He may be any of a number of

thing; he will not be all of them.

He may be well versed, he may
be a poet, he may be a creator

in one or more than one science

;

he will not be all kinds of men
or all kinds of scientists; and

he will be lucky if he has a bit

of familiarity outside the room
in which he works."

These are the faults of Phys
Ed at Queen's; I now go out

on a limb and suggest the fol-

lowing changes.

To start with, I feel I must
take some stand on the question

of giving one or two degrees.

At present it would be quite

difficult to change the current

system. I feel that the inclusion

of Arts subjects helps to pro-

duce a better educated and

more acceptable type of teacher.

] would suggest, however, that

the present Phys Ed side of the

program be stepped up with an

emphasis on specialization in at

least one sport. To complete a

general type course with spec-

ialization in one field would re-

quire a better than average

athlete who is willing "to work
as well as play". This specializ-

ation can be obtained with the

aid of the following:

(1) An effort should be made
to bring in experts for the ad-

vanced coaching in the major

sports. A system of hiring these

experts as tutors similar to the

tutor system of other faculties

should be considered.

(2) An expansion of the staff,

if financially possible, would
help to practically attain this

end with care being taken to

select instructors who specialize

in a different sport.

(3) A curriculum change
from the present setup to the

following would make these in-

novations possible:

Year 1 — introduction to five
sporls — football, track, basketball,
g.vni, acquatics (five hours a week)— general conditioning (IS - 30
minutes a day)
Year 2 — ruks and officiating.— speciality number one (three

hours a week for firs! term)
— speciality number two (three

hours a week the second term)— two other general sports.
Year 3 — advanced coaching (two

hours)
— reading course on recreation

and games.
— spccialilies one and Iwo con-

linucd.

— one general sport.
Year 4 — anatomy (four hours)— preventive medicine (two hours)— methods (two hours)— specialities one and two (six

hours)
— conditioning Ithree hours)— gym sporls (four hours).

Along with this program the

entrance requirements should
be raised so that they are the

same as the other honours
courses. A prerequisite of 66%
average in the first year Phys
Ed should be required for ad-
mittance to the course. These
recommendations will tighten
up the course considerably and
most probably will institute the
device known as "cutting" so
commonly used by other
Faculties. There is nothing in
the world, however, like a little

stiff competition to raise the
standard of the course and the
value of the degree offered.

Dean R. O. Earl_ _ retlret w.- i

after more than three a ''
tJ

distinguished service tn
Mater. His talents are\i

'

accomplishments many H
greatly missed by his'stul**"!
associates and his

Univeriih"'' (

his successor warrant ai lb

eulogy.

PWWC/PAl
My warm good wish^,

,

students of the Faculty of \ '

Science in the varied aciivir^'
projects which make up ,k"^^

week-end. "*

Each I'acully has its own ind'
character and prestige. Fg.

"

from mc to draw invidious h
tions among them. The l-'jc|l"-i

Arts and Science may laid,

'

pride in its long Iradiiioi, ,,

historic centre of the Univcuj,,

May evcrylhing be well do,,'
may all the students of ];''

liavc great pleasure in their m«i.^

W. A. Mackir

?mmm
On with Ihe dance! Ici

unconfm d
\

No sleep till morn, wlun

Youlh and Pleasure mifli

To chase the glowing Ho/
with flying feet.

Lord Byron's words well

the wish of ihe Arts' Soctciv
i

ecutive: that all the guests u|

;

1959 Arts' Formal find much
the evening's festivities. To 'A^t

May and his group of sturdy

men go our congratulations andj

preciation for a most tlccoraiivf
(

ling.

On with the dance!

John HuntI

Donald Curtis (Arts '59) ii|

fictional character who mansp

to get elected to the Arts St-a

ty executive back in 1956,

aid has not been the only \U

tration of the fact that Qud

students often fail to use

supposedly superior intelledi.

the eve of another Formal

rives, the stage is set for cer

student activities which indifil

MKIS
a similar lack of thought

Tonight at 10 P.M., a

tion line will be awaiting

arrival of the couples attendii

the Formal. With luck,

might even meet a few of i^^'

It is more likely, however,!

the majority will arrive too

to be received formally. A

before the Formal is an

ent idea; but it should

early enough to allow the gu^

to reach the Formal in "i""

meet the receiving H"*^'

Later in the evening, s"*''^

lamentable lapse of thong'''
'

occur as the decorations are I

maturely destroyed m »

stampede, Last year's Af'^^

mal saw the toppli"E ^

J
"Grant Hall

piece, which

Tower

narrowl;

¥\

Such actions arc perl'^P^^^,jj(^

serious, but they arc

not adult.

Surely it is just stich
J^^^^j

as receiving lines and

tions which justify

"Formal Dance." If ^"-^

to have these features,

them properly.

the

Every man has somewhere in the back of his head the
educations^ and overage educations. All very old men
age education . . . Stephen Leacock.

The articles on the various departments were conceived

wreck of a thing which he calls his education. Educations ore divided into splendid educations, through elf
hove splendid educations; all men who know nothing else hove thorough classicol edSonnobodv hfl$

in humility, are presented with sincerity, and will be of unlasting value to anybody with on average educot
id"'
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Queen's the PUysics

^'^^^

fit has attained a repii-

[or
producing graduates

calibre. At the coinplct-

(mir years' stndy the

|
j
background in Iiis sub-

(1 its
several branches of

r alii^a'io"'
so that lie is adc-

'"'|y
'
equipped to enter re-

1
l,

iri
iuclnslry or to carry on

tk'at l''*^
1'"'^ graduate level,

srtheless, it would seem

greater effort could be

to
cultivate an interest in

Llics among the students o£

freshman
year. In most de-

lents, the first course is an

Uductory course designed to

vide a general background

Me subject. This gives a stud-

L the
opportunity to realize

fange of his subject, to as-

ain what topics might give

trouble, and to foresee pos-

ble
branches of specialization

stage. In the Physics

Bepartment, however, the stud-

ins his study by jumping

[to the special field of Electric-

Magnetism, and Optics,

his course has been "tabbed"

[quite difficult and many stud-

Sts have been frightened away

iim the study of Physics.

jU^t year the department

[itiali'd a very good General

oursc (Physics 3) intended

bidly for students in Pass

ourscs. This is an excellent in-

iiiuctory course. If included

1
pari of the honours program

would give any freshman

iidenl, who might be looking

a subject to catch and niaiu-

Rii his interest, a broad picture

ithoiit causing him to lose

found if he should decide to

skc Physics his major.

[With the acquisition of a

ichrotron Queen's has be-

fime a hive of research in atom-

and nuclear Physics. A re-

parch program in radio astron-

fiij' is also being carried out

m this will be supplemented
research in Astrophysics

jith the recently acquired tele-

[ope to be installed in the new
bsorvatory in Ellis Hall. On
whole the laboratory equip-

pnt. although quite adequate,

I far less extensive than that of

many of the other prominent
Canadian universities.

As for laboratory work, it is

again in the early courses that
the deficiency seems to occur.

The sUulent entering university

has had little or no lab experi-

ence, and very little attempt is

made to lay a foundation for

this all important work. Far too

much of the laboratory period
is spent trying to interpret the

information outlining the ex-

periment. It would be a great
asset to the student it the course

could begin with a brief demon-
stration as to what each experi-

ment entails so as to give him
a basis for operation.

In modern day life, the sub-

ject of Physics has come to be
regarded with an awe of its cold

mathematical approach to the

phenomena of Ihc world around

lis. Peo]ile learn with surprise

that I'hvbies has its roots in

early philosai)hy when men
were concerned with (picstious

about the "natnrc of the world".

Although this connection has

been greatly severed over the

centuries, a distinct relationship

still exists. Science, with its in-

tense specialization, concerns

itself with the discovery of facts

and the establishment of laws

to explain tlicm. Philosophy at-

tempts a general synthesis of

the results of the various fields

of science and bases its theory

on the study of the results and

of the methods used to establish

them. Scientists must not lose

siglit of reality and must make

an effort to realize llie philoso-

phy of science. This can best be

done by creating an interest in

the background of the subject.

In early courses all that is cov-

ered is theories and their appli-

cation in experiments and prob-

lems. It is only later on that

students are encouraged to take

an interest in the history of

^.cience and of the problems that

were incurred by the great men

of science ni developing their

ideas and theories. The work of

the scientist has become the

basis of present day civilization

and a knowledge of his succes-

ses and failures is essential.

Roger Davidson

English
scpins to me that it would be

anuA iilca if thf Department of

Rli^li coitld introduce, initially at

f"r those people taking hon-
"mli ill English, some train-

F ilii- ciealivc side of the sub-
"ii ihis campus courses, chilis

^
'«>-iiui<':, exist for students in-

i'^^'*^'' "rl, drama and iiuisic.

I'eople w-m, literary inlcr-
Sf'i frcod, though occasional

V];. I'^e meetings of

L flub, and have outlets

Lv " ^^'"^''^ "'^ Journal,

'""^ '1"^ various conipcli-

"''ys lh;it crop up from time
'iiil lliey are at a di^;itilvan-

nr,„
'"""^_>lie less, from a lack of

l'''''iii"K in the rudinienls

^^Titing. It was stated

L ^liristmas issue of the lour-
fi

Uia'
tile English Department
'e of and were concerned

hc-y
^''^ pl'S'it of writers on

L it may well he that

llvkcd" Jilready being al-

relish"
Department of

|riti^
' '^""^^^^ ^" creative

r'^snts^''^
available to selected

"ton. both Western and

ioti my view, the addi-

'""i^h*^^
3 course to the cur-

"'^re would give an add-

ed dimension of a practical kind

to the composition of the Hon-

ours English course. At the

present time the program con-

sists of a series of courses deal-

ing wtih the study of English

Language and Literature from

Anglo-Saxon times to the pre-

sent day, with stress placed

upon the basic preoccupations

and style prevalent in each cen-

tury of movement. To add a

course in creative work would

give the student valuable prac-

tice and experience in the prob-

lems of original composition,

far beyond that which is glean-

ed from the preparation of term

essays. While it is true that cer-

tain courses, particulardy Eng-

Ush 20 (the Romantic Period).

English 22 (Contemporary Lit-

erature) and Reading Course 4

(The English Novel), do touch

upon the problems of the writ-

ing process, a course dealmg

directly with the problems o

composition and style, m which

original work is submitted and

criticized would seem well

worth a place on the curriculum.

The best thing lhal coukl Imve

happened in the Honours English

eoi'lse did happen last fall, when

Geology Chemistry
My argument lies not with

the Department of Geology, but
rather with its student body.
The School of Mining at

Queen's and the Department of

Geological Sciences has always
been considered one of North
America's best. Its reputation,

which has been developed by
the endless struggle and reward-
ing success of past graduates, is

now at its peak and it is up to

the students of today to uphold
this tradition. How can this be
accomplished if the students in-

sist upon gaining their degree

in the easiest possible fashion,

paying little attention to the

importance of the more c.'^sen-

tial geology courses, the signi-

ficance of the experience obtain-

ed in SHininer geological em-
ployment, and the inadequacies

of tlie General Arts degree in

Geology?

Specifically, the trend of un-

dergraduate - specialization -is

predominating. Since the reor-

ganization of degrees and

courses in the Department of

Arts Geology at Queen's, geol-

ogical studies have been sub-

divided into four groups; name-

ly, Petroleum, Mining, Geophy-

sics, and Genera] Geology, these

all being honours courses.

Hence, students taking one of

these groups do so to the ex-

clusion of the other equally im-

portant groups. Certainly stud-

ents studying Petroleum Geol-

ogy should understand the basic

principles of Mining. This ex-

clusion would directly lead to

the falsification of the term

geologist.

Specialization of summer em-

ployment, in that it is related to

geology, not only provides col-

lege funds for the prospective

geologist, but also enables him

to appreciate the various fields

of geology to a greater extent.

It also enables him to obtain

practical experience which some

times proves to be a deciding

factor in securing permanent

employment upon graduation.

Too often students drop geol-

ogical work in the summer

months for employment in other

fields. Let me hasten to add that

there are sufficient jobs for al-

most all undergraduate students

with an oil. mining, or other

company providing geological

work.

This trend to specialize in

undergraduate courses and to

ignore the significance of sum-

mer employment will inevitably

vield a weak foundation for any

student who hopes to call him-

self a geologist. As a result of

these shortcomings he will in-

cvitablv he a poor reflection

upon 'the good standing of

Ouccn's School of Geology.

Mike Gray

Ihc Deiiartmeiit issued a compre-

hensive uulline rovcriug the four

years work, together with a gener-

al reading list of books, and a pre-

scribc<l test-Baugh's Lllcrary

Hisun v Of Eiujhnd. The outline

makes clear what reading the stu-

dent is exi>ected to do on Ins own,

-iside from Ihe niatcrial covered in

Ihe individual courses. The reading

program is demanding, but clearly

stated, and .should be attainable

with cffieienl
organization. Per-

,be most obvious advantage

from the students point oi view

is the fact that the need for guess-

,vark in the selection of material

i„
prepai-ationfor the General ex-

Liiinations has been largely re-

duced if not removed.
^

' Robin MacKay

The increasingly important

science of Chemistry is investi-

gated and taught in Gordon
Hall. It is presented more as a

general science than a special-

ized one; that is, everyone is

given a sound basic knowledge

of the science, but no concen-

tration on any particular subject

is allowed. Most chemistry stud-

ents feel that more optional

courses should be made avail-

able in the curriculum. At the

present time, final year students

have only a very limited choice

of options.

Many students are frightened

away from chemistry in second

year, when they meet Qualita-

tive Analysis, which is fright-

fully dull. Laboratory experi-

ments are done in such a way
that few students actually bene-

fit from instruction received in

the classroom. The connection

between theory and practice

seems to be left out. The pro-

fessors do not explain the finer

details of the procedure concern-

ed, and the student carries out

the experiment, perhaps adding

salts to a liquid to prevent a dis-

aster, without always knowing

what or why he is doing what

he does.

At tlic beginning of the year,

the first two periods are spent

cleaning equipment such as

reagent botties used the year

before. These bottles are filled

with test solutions after clean-

ing, and then one usually finds

there is no lid to tlie bottle. The
student then goes to see the

E<|uipnieiit Supervisor, is bawled

out for ten minutes, and informed

that undergraduate students "break

everything," and shouldn't have

the use of any breakable equip-

ment. Unfortunately, Queen's
Clieinislry Department doesn't keep

plastic buttles, cylinders, etc.

for the use of clumsy under-

graduates. Instruction in labor-

atory technique might prove

helpful in cutting breakage,

however.

Laboratories are too often over-

crowded, poorly ventilated and

dirty: moreover, students are kick-

ed out of tlicin at 4:45, so that if

they are in the middle of an e.\-

periment, they feel like cooking

their results instead of starting

again the next day. In addition, the

lack of equipment in the under-

graduate organic courses seriously

hampers efficient experhnentation.

Fortunately for some students, the

physical chemistry laboratories are

rouiny and well equipped, so that

serious work can be carried out

there.

Some students would like to see

a course in radiation chemistry

made available, as radioactive

incials will play an important part

in tlic future. It is felt, too, that the

two organic courses might be

>pread over a period of three years.

This would allow more material in

the long run, and better spacing

would give students a fightuig

chance to absorb it.

The Department laboratory is

well filled with books and periodi-

cals, but there is only room for

nine jieople tn sit down there at

the same time. An introductory

course in the use of the library and

its reference books, (such as BcU-

slcin and The Journal Of The

A in eric a it CUeimcal Society,

might be of advantage to freshmen.

First and second year students

sboukl be encouraged to spend

more time in the library, as sup-

plementaiy reading is always of

value, and reading in periodicals

gives the student some idea of the

present requirements in industry.

Although this article has pointed

Biology
Well, what of the subject? What's been going on

O'er this long time? Lets see what's been done.

In the post, times were hard and all one could do

Was teach undergraduates oil the day through

And what did we get? We got teachers in schools

Throughout oil the lond and the brass who moke rules

At Headquarters, from Minister and Deputy down

To Inspector for Science, Queen's men will be found.

That's fine, but todoy we see times are much changed

And now, os we know, the effort has ranged

Into research and advanced work and all this has led

Our men (and gols too) farther on and hos fed

The ranks of professors and biologists.

Neor everything's worked on you'll see in the lists.

Hibernation and fly-bites, mud, toxins and rot,

Radiation from carbon to see where it's got.

Respiration and moking of all sorts of compounds

This takes time ond money and gives us the grounds

For complaint that the work of opplying for grants

And administering them once you have got them a glance

At the figures will show you quite plain

There's a loss in success as well os a goin.

And that is not oil, for you olso will see

That teaching's not now whot it once used to be.

And that is a pity and so let us hope

That those who continue here always will cope j

With teaching of students of every level

Because if they don't they will find it the devtl

To keep up the flow to the top and the schools

Of the best who need teoching os well os the fools.

Of course there ore imports; they're good thot I own.

But 1 still like the product of Queen's that's home grown.

Dean Earl

Mathematics
In appraising the Matlicma-

tics Department at Queen's two

main features stand out. First,

wc are blessed with an outstand-

ing group of professors and

lecturers, and second, we are

plagued by glaring inadequacies

in the courses offered.

The faculty members are gen-

erally recognized as possessing

a wealth of mathematical know-

ledge, and they also exhibit

qualities which tend to develop

the students' interest in the

mathematics they present. We
like Dr. Jeffery's method oE

searching deeply into the basic

questions of problems. Dr. Mil-

ler holds the respect of many
Canadians as one of our coun-

try's foremost teachers, and we
think he will be succeeded by

Mr. B. J. Kirby. For Drs. Hal-

perin and Trotter we reserve

the word "brilliant" and their

deep sense of perception often

leaves the student far in arrears.

And of course, the inimitable

Dr. Edgett, with his kindly

manner, adds a refreshing air to

the Department in his special

field of Statistics.

A somewhat dimmer picture

appears when we turn to ex-

amine the actual courses them-

selves. In the first, second or

third years the student is satis-

fied to mull through courses

labelled "Introduction to Mod-

ern Algebra" and "Introduction to

.'\dvanced Calculus or Statistics"

but the fourth year student is

left cold with the lack of power-

ful applied math courses in his

curriculum. More industrial sta-

tistics and actuarial mathematics

would improve the situation for

those students who wish to en-

ter business and do not feel

competent to accept high pay-

ing positions with their scant

knowledge of these fields.

It is a pitiful situation when

a person who has had a keen

interest in Mathematics for

many years finds he has no

where to turn after his college

degree, simply because he has

not had the whole picture of

Mathematics presented to him.

Norm Thompson

History
"History is bunkl" So spoke

Henry Ford, but had he care<i

to investigate further, he might

have seen a valuable use for the

subject. Without the story of

the past, man of the present

would be unable to comprehend

his present day institutions. It

is only through a careful study

of history that egocentric man
can appreciate and cherish his

way of life. History teaches

man that his society is not a

mere accumulation of stones

one upon the other, but a living

growing organism, not unlike

man himself, progressing and

casting aside the unfit always

in the search for the best or-

ganism.

The History course offered at

Queen's University attempts to

give the student a very compre-

out inadequacies and shortcomings

of the Giemistry Department in

general, there is still close contact,

in this Department, between staff

and students, with beneficial re-

sults for both.

Dirk Van Raalte

hensive study of his British

heritage, to exclusion of much

else. Although there are survey

courses in European and Medi-

eval History there is not one

course offered in the history of

France. Such a study would be

beneficial to all students of

Canada in understanding the

nucleus of this nation Quebec.

Just as the science depart-

ments nioderuize their time-

tables by the inclusion of such

subjects as nuclear physics,

why docs the History Depart-

ment not add at least survey

courses in Russian and Oriental

history? [ am not advocating

the revision of the course of

study everytime a country

makes the headlines, but these

two areas arc ones which we,

the students, will be forced to

deal with when we move out

into the world. Even a cursory

study of Russian history would

enable us to understand better

the
' mechanisms driving the

other half of the world.

Jules Craft

*age 9
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Music
The Department of Music

consists of but one staff member
and the courses total only three,

of which one is usually par for

the course, so I do not direct

my remarks at it. I will concern

myself with the students of all

faculties who like to make
sounds come from instruments.

Sport of almost all kinds is

available to the athletes of vary-

ing ability on the campus — in

the Intra-murai competitions.

The would-be actor can express

himself through the Drama
Guild. Even the oil and canvas

enthusiast can avail himself of

the excellent facilities at the

Art Centre, But what about the

Captains Homblower and

Stringbower? They have been

forgotten.

One need not be

about the musicians

stage capabilities —
make out all right

selves. It is the lad

out of high school

pretty fair violin

himself with nothing

his talents.

concerned

of concert

they will

for them-

who came
playing a

who finds

to do with

We have a group known as

the Athletic Board of Control,

why not a Music Board of Con-
trol? Could there not be a music

director who would have musi-

cal instruments and a practice

hall at his disposal? With this ob

tainable music Utopia, there

would be enough musicians

available to take part in such

productions as "jeri" and "Prin-

cess Ida" right on the campus.

More important, a Queen's

student of musical bent could

participate and grow in an ac-

tivity which gives tremendous

satisfaction throughout life.

Where can a start be made?
Well, how about practice facili-

ties at Queen's? The only place

set aside for such a purpose

right now is a single room which

is not only busy but is supposed

to be subject to radiation. Fur-

thermore, an instrumental group

the "Collegians" was unable to

obtain permission from the

authorities to use it because of

the number of people involved,

"jeri" also has its problems over

rehearsal space.

With a few quiet rooms in

the Student's Union or some

such place, provided with pianos

and lockers for students to keep

their instruments and music in,

we would at least have a start

in equipping this school music-

ally. Perhaps in the future, the

University will see its way clear

to provide the other facilities

needed.

Bemie Calder

Polyec
The Department of Political

and Economic Science is cer-

tainly one of the most varied

departments in the Faculty of

Arts and Science. The faculty

calendar casually asserts that,

"Courses in Politics, Economics
Sociology, Geography and Com-
merce and Business Administra-
tion arc given in this depart-

ment." It has been humourously
suggested that several minor
departments (such as Psychol-

ogy) be incorporated within this

department and tlic name
changed to the Department of

the Social Sciences.

The honour student in the

Department of Political and
Economic Science finds a friend-

ly and stimulating atmosphere
in which to work. Seminar clas-

ses, gatherings at professors'

homes and personal discussions

develop a relationship that is

conducive to scholarship.

There are criticisms to hi-

made of the Department. Some
of the classes in the introduc-

tory courses are too large. Also
those of us with Conservative

leanings have been rather ap-

palled at the preponderance of

Grits on the staff, but we look

to the newly-returned Professor

Crawford for lielp in redressing

the balance. When all is con-

sidered, the senior student feels

safe in recommending to the

freshman and freshette an hon-

ours course in the Department
of Political and Economic
Science.

John Hunter

RESEARCH OPPORTUNITIES
for

1959 Graduates and Post -Graduates

CHEMISTRY
PHYSICS
ENGINEERING PHYSICS
CHEMICAL ENGINEERING

METALLURGY
MINING ENGINEERING
GEOLOGICAL ENGINEERING
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING

A Federal Government Recruiting Team
will be here

JANUARY 26, 27
To interview — and select — 1959 Honours course graduates ond
post-graduates in the above fields for career positions of a research
nature in Canodo's Civil Service.

Storting salories will range from
$4,560 to $6,780

depending upon degrees obtained
and undergraduate and post-graduate experience.

INTERESTING
ASSIGNMENTS

PROMOTION
OPPORTUNITIES

NUMEROUS
BENEFITS

To arrange interviews, contact:

UNIVERSITY PLACEMENT OFFICE
STUDENTS' UNION
preferably before obove dates

Application forms, information circulars and other descriptive
literature ovailoble at the University Placement Office,

Psychology
The study of Psychology rep-

resents one of the best balances

between science and arts which

we find among the various sub-

jects at Queen's. According to

strict definition. Psychology is

a branch of the biological and

social sciences, and we find that

the "scientific" method is cer-

tainly present
;

however, the

broad outlook found in Arts sub-

jects is predominant in the pre-

sentation,

I believe that a study of the

fields of Psychology, such as

contained in Psychology 4,

backed by some of the basic

principles stressed in Psychol-

ogy 2, might serve as a better

introductory course than Psy-

chology 2 as it now stands. With
such an arrangement, students

interested in taking further

courses in the subject would get

a better idea of the various

fields they could study and the

type of work that would be in-

volved. Much of the work that

is now included in Psychology

2 could perhaps be placed in a

course entitled, "An Introduc-

tion to Experimental Psychol-

ogy"-

The main areas of Psychology

are well covered by the fourteen

lecture courses and three read-

ing courses which are available

to undergraduates. Child Psy-

chology, Educational Psychol-

ogy, Social Psychology, and Ex-
perimental Psychology are very

adequately dealt vrith in the de-

partment. Several other fields

are given good introductory

treatment. At present, however,

we lack courses in Vocational,

Legal, and Criminal Psychology.

In the future, many students

taking an Arts course in prepar-

ation for entering our growing

Faculty of Law might be inter-

ested in studying the psycho-

logical elements of legal and

criminal action.

Many second or third year

students in other courses take

an introductory psychology
course and find that they would

liave included other courses in

Psychology in their degree

plans if their interest had been

aroused earlier. This brings us

to an important consideration —
"H'liat does the Grade XIII grad-

uate know about psychology as a

possible course in jirst year en-

rollment at Queen's/" It is certain

that a freshman cannot become

inspired or enlightened by an

hour-long orientation speech in

his first few "confusion-filled"

days at college. This is a prob-

lem which must be faced, not

only by the Psychology Depart-

ment, but by all departments

which are not represented in the

high school curriculum. I realize

the difficulties inherent within

any measures which attempt to

correct this situation ; however,

something must be done to get

the first year students into

courses which best suit their

individual abilities. Psychology

has a great future — we must
be sure that the right persons

get the opportunity to build this

future

!

Clyde Reid

ALL-DAY MILDNESS

Black Cat
PLAIN
CORK

Sun Life, Canada's largest

life insurance company, needs able

,
^

young men to train for important

^1 positions in the company.

GOOD SALARY

CHALLENGING WORK

EXCELLENT FUTURE

Consult the University riaccmcnt Officer or write to:
Personnel Officer, Sun Life Assurance Company of Canada,

Sun l.i/i: Building, ^fanircal

W4

Philosophy
Perhaps the most misunder-

stood department at Queen's is

the Department of Philosophy.

This misunderstanding arises

mainly from the authorities cm-

ploying Philosophy I as a kind

of doormat at the portals of the

university. Harassed philosoph-

ers spend most of the time teach-

ing vast classes of reluctant

students liow to wipe the dross

of confusion from their think-

ing, and thus there is little op-

portunity for Philosophy to

show her better self.

As a result of this few stud-

ents enter the Department at

the start of their second year.

In the minds of most Socrates

and Thrasymachus remain eter-

nally embattled foes and John

Stuart Mill becomes immortal-

ized as an intellectual clod,

The students who persist into

second year find a much wider

scope—in fact the subject almost

becomes what they care to make

it. If by some chance the stud-

ent should have a genuine taste

for the syllogism and other

forms of logic, then there is a

course which concerns itself

with just that. But it is not

compulsory.

Among the other courses a

great variety of subjects is cov-

ered, since all the systematic

studies from Physics to English

Literature have their roots

in Philosophy. Regardless of

whether one is interested in the

field of Politics or Psychology

or Ethics or in the field of Art
and Literature, the Department
can throw a clear and revealing

light uf>on it. In the seem-

ingly remote spheres of litera-

ture and painting all the signi-

ficant critical viewpoints have

some kind of philosophic

dation—in fact it is ofte^

"

osophical discovery
{]^^

'

impetus to a now
th?

^

aesthetic criticism.
'^^

For the pessimists

lieve there has been
new since the Greek
a whole course on
Aristotle, and for those m
ed in the contemporary (],*'

a course on Existentialist'

a course on Philosophical 'i

ysis in which, among
^

things, the student is tr^^^.

a first hand account of
[(.J

intrigue behind the sober
(

of modern British philoMp^

Unlike most other

ments in the Arts and
Scif

Faculty there is less emp
on the acquiring of informj

and more on how to think

make efficient use of the
in

lect. This end is assieted

much free, and usually
inter

ing discussion in smallish

inars. It is argued that one?

mind is trained it can then

bellish itself with infoniij

on any siibject with distri

ation and comparative east,

The writer himself pni

the Department above tlient'

for three reasons. Firsilv

counters his tendency to acc

the half-baked as true. Seco

ly because lectures rarely

to be dry, unlike many oi

departments where it seems n

sary to transmit streams o[

related facts. And thirdly

cause on graduation he wk

to continue his education wi

out having to cling to a

fessorial hand.

Jake Hub

Ontario St. Lawrence Development

Commission

SUMMER ElVIPLOYIVIENT

KINGSTON

Applications will be accepted for vacancies on

UP TO AND INCLUDING
MARCH 1st, 1959

For information concerning on excellent summ^'
job contact the following:

W. Truelove (PHE) — LI 2-6369

B.Taylor (ARTS) — LI 8-3950

P. Tetro (LAW) — LI 8-9853

10 MATINEE
you'll find the finest . .

.

Its classic tobaccos give the
special quality you demand. The
delightful mildness is MatinSe's
own, and the pure, white filler

completes your enjoyment
That is why you'll smoke
Matinte with the

complete confidence

you've found

the finest.

A cigarette of elegance . . , A lUter of particular
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GEO. FREED'S

January Clearance Sale
CONTINUES ALL THIS WEEK

Substantial Savings In All DeportmenI

, ... $54.95
5" Fcg. 69.50 to 79.50

Sport
Jackets $29.95

Reg. 42.50

Coots Jf47.95

coats

Cor Coots

T^P Reg. 59.50

Overcoats $49.95
Reg. 69.50

$19.98
Reg. 29.95

Shirts $ 3 98
Reg.

Slacks... $14 9
Reg.

:

Slacks $ 89
Reg.

Ra-Ve1la Shirts $ 4 98
Reg.

SVindbreokers „ $14 9
Reg.

[GeoJreedl
I

MEN'S APPAREL
|

; KINGSTON, ONTARIO. 5

214 PRINCESS ST.

FIRST BAPTIST

CHURCH
COB. JOHNSON AND SYDENHAM

Rev. Orrrs L, Davidson
Minister

PARLANE CHRISTIE. A.T.C.M.

DinecioR OF MUSIC

:0O o.m. Morning Worship

7:00 p.m. Evening Worship

:30 p.m. Baptist Young
People meet after the

evening service.

All Students Welcome

W. A. "Bill" BLAKE,

&t. Anbreui'a

PniNCEES And CtEnoy stueete

Rev Max V, Putnam
MINISTER

DARWIN STATA
Ohoanist and Choirhisteh

Sunday Scrvicesi

10:30 a-m. Bible Class

11:00 a.m. Morning Worship,
Nursery Class and Church
School

7:00 p.m. Evening Worship

Young People's Society meet at

close of Evening Service

7:30 p.m. Bible Hour

A cordial vrelcome is extended

to all Students.

J. Paul Shcedy's* Hair Looked Fowl

Till He Pecked Dp Some Wildrool Cream-Oil

!

One day Shccdy's best friend decided lo set him straight. "Paul", he said,
people arc starting to make yokes about your sloppy appearance. There's
no eggscuse for such messy hair. Here you've got a built-in comb and
still your hair's a fright". "I know", clucked Shecdy,
"wattle I do about it?" "Get yourself some Wildroot
Cream-Oil", advised his friend. So Shccdy got some and
now his hair looks cggzactly right all day. , . neat but
never greasy. Follow Sheedy's cggxamplc. Get a bottle
or tube of Wildroot Cream-Oil. Guaranteed to make
your hair look healthy and hensomc!

*o/l3J So. HarriiW/llU, WilliamnilU. N. Y.

Wildroot Cream-Oil
gives you confidence

Mteh ffllfurrii
SiDEHHAH a WILLIAM STO.

Rev. r. h. N. Davidson
B A , .. TH,«.

minister
Dr F r, c, Clarke, f.c.c.o.
ORGANIST and choir master

SUNDAY, JANUARY 25th

' 00 a.m. Morning Worship

^ 30 p.m. Evening Worship

30 p.m. Fellowship Hour
for all Young People

Everyone Welcome.

(Union St. By The Campus!

rector: rev. desmond c. hunt

sunday. january 2sth

9;00 a.m. Holy Communion

11:00 o.m. Morning Prayer

7:00 p.m. Evening Proycr

SI. James' Scrits

Pttachti: The Rev. A, UDiiw Gaidntr

Subjecir -I BeUtve In Hwvcn .incl

HtH Btcaiist

8:15 p.m. Coffee Hour

'anglican'

King St at Johnson St.

SEPTUAGE61MA SUNDAY
SUNDAY, JANUARY 2BTH

8:00 a,m, Holy Communion

9:15 o.m. Choral Eucharist

11:00 o.m. Choral Mattins

7:00 p.m. Evensong

8;15 p.m. Social Hour

Holy Communion DAILY at

7.45 a.m. and Wednesdays also

at 10.30 a.m.

Sliidciits arc invited.

EARL AND BARRIE STS.

REV. W F BANISTER, D.D.

MINISTER

SUNDAY. JANUARY 25TH

11 :00 a.m. The Christion

Monifeslo

(2) Believe

7:30 p.m. What Can We
Believe?

(7) "About Life After Death"

8:45 p.m. Youth Fellowship

A Very Cordial Inzniotion

To All Queen's Students

AVRO AIRCRAfT LIMITED
MALTON, ONTARIO

Canada's Leading Aircraft Organization

WILL BE INTERVIEWING

'959 Engineering And Science Graduates

And Undergraduates

TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 27-28

APPOINTMENT DETAILS IN

UNIVERSITY EMPLOYMENT OFFICE

ALL KINDS OF

TYPING DONE
QUICKLY AND EFFICIENTLY

Reasonoble Rotes — Phone 6-2570

Affracffve Careers
In The

Meteorological Service
For

1959 Graduates In Arts Or Science
A Federol Government Recruiting Team

Will Be Here

JANUARY 26-27
To interview — and select — 1959 graduates for

careers as Meteorologists and as Meteoroligicol

officers.

The storting solory for Meteorologists is $4,560,

for Meteorological Officers, $4,380.

For consideration as Meteorologists, condidotes must have an

honours degree in Physics, Physics and Mathemotics or Engineering

Physics while o pass degree in Arts or Science is sufficient for

those compering for Meteorological Officer provided they have

several credits in physics and mathematics beyond the senior

matriculation level

TRAINING IN METEOROLOGY
PROVIDED

NUMEROUS OPPORTUNITIES
FOR ADVANCEMENT

To arrange interviews, contact

UNIVERSITY PLACEMENT OFFICE
STUDENTS' UNION

preferably before above dotes

The University Placement Office has descriptive folders, posters

and application forms.

THE BEST OF TWO WORLDS TOMORROW

^eve^a^ your leadership ability, ocquire new

technical skills, benefit financially and continue your

university courses by enrolling in the tri-service Regular

Officer Troining Plon (ROTP). It provides for:

# university tuition fees paid by the

Department of National Defence

# a monthly salary

# allowances for board and room,

books and instruments

# free medical and dental care

groduating, you will have not only your chosen profcJ-

sionol training, but olso the prestige of the Queen's Commission os on officer

—with the many personal advantoges it brings,

University students accepted for ROTP are trained as career

officers. However, provision is mode tor voluntary withdrowol

upon compfetion of three years full duty as a commissioned

officer.

A LIMITED NUMBER OF CANADIAN ARMY VACANCIES IN

THESE ROTP "UNIVERSITY QUOTAS" ARE STILL AVAILABLE.

If you want the best of both worlds, find out what tdis plan can offer you today.

r ARMED FORCES OFFICE,
,

QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY, |

KINGSTON, ONT.
j
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by Chas. Plourde
Sports Editor

Last fall at a weekly meeting of the Art's Society Executive the
budget for the year was brought in. It was noticed that no money
was set aside for the purchase of Bews crests on the event that some
Art's year might win the Bews trophy. The constitution provides
for an allowance of $75.00 for such a purpose. Perhaps some of you
are wondering why the Treasurer had not concerned himself with
this possibility, or why, in other words, he had gambled against
any Arts year achieving this honor. Perhaps this is the same as
gambling that the Washington Senators won't win the American
League pennant or that the B.C. Lions won't win the W.I.F.U
championship. In twenty years of Bews competition no Arts year
has won the Bews trophy, nor has Arts produced any real threat.

Moreover it appears that they will extend this record ad infinium
if something drastic is not done.

In order to become a genuine threat we must first discover
where our present weakness lies. Statistics indicate that our weak
ness does not lie in the fact that our enrolments might be too large
or too small. Nor would it be reasonable to assume that Artsmen
are of inferior athletic quality. Moreover the nature of our studies

probably leaves most of us with more time for participation. It

then follows that either the structure of the competition is to our
disadvantage or that there is a general lack of interest in our Society.

I believe the latter is true. This lack of interest seems to come as

a result of lack of interest shown by the organizers. Engineering
students learn very early the necessity of organization of their work
so as to utilize with maximum results what little time they find

at their disposal. Organization of their years into units comes
rather easily. This is facilitated, I must admit, by the fact that the

organizers get to know most of the members of their years in class

but this small disadvantage can be overcome.

The situation in a nutshell then is this. We must leani to use
more discretion sometimes in our voting. We must not vote for an
Athletic Stick because he sits beside us in class or because he takes
out our sister's girlfriend. We must vote for the man who is interest-

ed in his year's activities, especially athletics, and for one who
has the capacity to organize with efficiency. Then we ourselves
must become more willing to participate, and to cooperate with out
Athletic Sticks. For an Art's year to win the Bews would require
much effort, but I believe it would be worth it.

St*

K.1:^idt^*l » £ 7 R S

HBIMi 1 0» IS

SO'Hf.l £..' 10186
i:U<k«'^*1 80 31
SflFNCE60 7»30
PHYS ED, «8 4:0

SCIEMCE 59 5 7 84

ARTS' 59
The following is dedicated to

the unsung heros of Arts '59 who
have formed an impressive thin

red line in Intramural athletics,

Due to the effort of quarterback
"Gentleman Jack" Corbett and a

shifty backfield. Arts '59 made
a fine show in touch football and
landed many players on the All-

Star Faculty team.

Post Mortem
Dove Sincloir, an Honours

History student, ond mem
ber of Queen's intermediate
footboll team for four years,

states his views on the post
football season. Here for the
first time the much talked
about facts ore exposed and
suspicions confirmed. (CP.)

Three wins, ten losses: this is

the combined record of the two
teams that carried Queen's colors

through the '58 football season.

To those of us who witnessed the

triumphs of '55 and 56. this is

dismal finale to four years of

college life.

The Senior Gaels, playing for

the first time this year in an ex-

panded schedule, extended their

57 losing streak to eight games
before bouncing back with a thril-

ling 20-0 win over McGill. The
sweetness of revenge was soon

lost in the raging blue tide from

Toronto that swept over the

Gaels on two successive Satur-

days. Then followed the rubber

game of the series with McGill.

The Gaels were defeated, and
eemed once more to have undis-

puted possession of last place.

However, the final game of the

season, in which our boys scored

an upset win over the Western
Mustangs, gave a glimmer of

light to an otherwise dark picture

and the Gaels wound up in a

third-place tie with McGill.

rfte LBQBHP OF ALFti PtFRCi

In volleyball and bowling '59

held its own, and finished 1958

with a flourish by blasting its

way into the softball semi-finals

thanks mainly to the consistant

pitching of Jack Hardy.

In 1959 it hopes to make its presence felt once more with very
fme hockey and basketball teams shaping up. In hockey great things
are expected from the top scoring line with Dominic Soda and Norm
Thompson. In basketball the addition of Art Warren and Lloyd
Budgell cannot mean anything but baskets.

ARTS '60
As of the Christmas holidays. Arts '60 stood well up in the

top half of the Bews Trophy competition. Chiefly responsible for
this is an improved team effort, for on the whole, participation in
individual sports has been disappointing. The touch football, volley-
ball, and bowling teams all won their share of games while the
Softball squad went through the regular season undefeated beforebowmg in the semi-finals. It is hoped that this enthusiasm for team
sports will continue this term and more people will come out to
support Arts '60 in individual events.

Two winners in the boxing and wrestling are to be congratu-
lated; Gary Harpell who walked off with the heavyweight wrestling
crown and Bill Barnes who captured the 150 pound class in boxing
Nice going fellows.

ARTS '61
Although few laurels have fallen on 61 's heads and the future

looks rather grim as far as the Bews race is concerned, this should
not be considered as representative of either athletic ability or con-
tribution.

In the intramural field the year made a strong effort in track
and field with R. Buchanan and Paul Vindasius obtaining firsts

D. Awang, R. Kostash, J. Eraser, D. Porter, and R. Buchanan
represented the year well on the track team. R. Dobbin is a depend-
able member of the ski team while J. Moodie and T. Graham con-
stitute Arts 'ei's answer to basketball and badminton respectively.

ARTS '62
The first term saw Arts '62 well up in the Bews race until

the last month. The main reason for the flying start was the
excellent showing made by the intramural football team. They
were undefeated until the last game, but were eliminated from
further play at that time. Previously they had held Science '60, the
eventual winners, to a 0-0 tie.

The Comets, that oft-forgotten

band operating in the intermedi-

ate loop, opened the '58 season

with a bang. Displaying a power-
ful and varied offence and a

fierce, rugged defence, they
rambled to a 31-14 victory over
the Western Colts. Then creep-

ing paralysis seemed to set in.

After a heart-breaking 4-3 loss to

the eventual champions from
Ryerson, things went from bad
to worse. Four defeats followed

in order, each one more humiliat-

ing than the last, as the heroic

defence buckled under the strain

of carrying the whole load.

The reasons for this lack of

success are hard to ferret out, but
to one who has become reason-

ably familiar with the football

system at Queen's, a few glaring

faults are evident.

As school spirit is indispensible

to Queen's as a whole, so is team
spirit to her football teams. This
year, spirit was entirely lacking

from both the Gaels and the
Comets, and the result was dis-

unity and even dissent within the

ranks. No team can expect to win
if they don't pull together.

A serious deficiency was lack
of discipline. In many aspects the
teams were merely social clubs,

and were renowned for their par-

ties, both before and after games.
Football is a tremendously de-

manding sport, and in order to be
at his best on the field, a player
has to use some comon sense and
restraint off the field. By no
means were all the players guilty

of this lack of self-discipline, but
it only takes one man who is

tired, or maybe not seeing
straight, or a little foggy up-
stairs, and there goes the old

ballgame.

What can be done? It is im-
possible to regulate the attitudes

of individual players, but there
are changes which could be made
in the football system which
might help solve these and other
problems.

In the American system of
Freshman and Varsity teams
there are some virtues which
might be studied. If every foot-

Three items hold honoured

places in the dark and dusty tro-

phy cases in the Queen's gym-
nasium. A plaque, a cup, and an

old battered hat are symbols of

one of the great sport legends at

Queen's. They tell the simple,

great story of Alfie Pierce.

The exact date of Alfie's birth

is unknown but it was sometime
in the early 1880's on the 24th of

May. He was named after Queen
Victoria's consort Prince Albert,

Alfie attended Public School in

Kingston at a school located on

the present site of Ban Righ Hall,

It was while he was attending

Public School that Alfie's assoc-

iation with Queen's began. The
credit for this goes to another
Queen's immortal Guy Curtis of

the Conquerors of Yale. Captain
Curtis noticed Alfie on his way
home from school one day and
told him to report to the football

team as water boy. In this way
a great tradition was born.

During his younger days Alfie

was a good athlete in his own
right, starring with a number of

Kingston Lacrosse and Baseball
teams. After finishing Public
School Alfie went to work at the
local livery stable which was lo-

cated on the corner of Bagot and

Brock streets where the Kingston

Public Library stands to-day. A
fire which destroyed the stable

brought Alfie to Queen's to stay

at the age of 15. He became

water boy of the football and

lacrosse teams. He soon graduat-

ed to the Queen's training staff

and took care of all the campus
greats. At one time no player

was considered a bonafide
Queen'sman until he had been
rubbed down by Alfie.

Alfie's great contribution to

Queen's, however, was as a mas-
cot and supporter. He attended

every football and hockey game
at home and played eacli game
with the players.

Before each football game
could begin a special ceremony
was performed. Dressed in his

finest attire Alfie would appear
on the field flanked by two cheer-

leaders. The crowd would stand
and the cry would go out "Whats
the matter with Alfie" and then
the crowd would give its habitual

response "He's alright" followed
by a loud long cheer. After this

the secondary event, the game
could begin.

During the winter when
Queen's hockey teams were play-
ing Alfie could be found at his

customary spot on the board

the southeast comer of the

Harty Arena.

Alfie had a fantastic men

and old graduates were comi

ly amazed by the fact that

could remember them whent

returned to the Campus a(te(

absence of many years. Allie

part and parcel of all the Quf

victories and disappointm

During the Summer and

Alfie lived in his room al

Stadium and in the winlet

moved to a room under the sti

at the Jock Harty Arena

room was always open to QuN

athletes and there was ususll

crowd there listening to one

the many stories he had sti

up and told in his deep voic

Two years before his lii

The Aliic Pierce Trophy was

sented to the University w

awarded annually to the outs

ing freshman athlete,

In February of 1951 Alfi<

fered a stroke after rooting

two Queen's hockey teams m

finals of the city league, Hef

recovered and died shortly

With his death Queen ;

tost!

of its tradition but his iff"

lingers on.

ball player to come to Queen's
were made to spend one season
with the intermediate team, then
he could become completely
familiar with the changes from
high-school before being thrust
into senior competition. Better
spirit would be engendered, since
most of the players would have
played together before moving
up to senior, and also there would
be no grounds for superiority
complexes in players able to start
right in with the senior team. An-
other situation which this com-
pulsory year might overcome is

the present reluctance of senior
players to moving down to the
intermediate team when they
don't dress for senior games.

Stricter enforcement of train-

ing rules, especially when the
players are all together at pre-
season camp, would make it eas-

ier for players to discipline them-

selves. By learning to accept
curfews and prohibitions on
smoking and drinking, the player
would become aware of the re-

sponsibility involved in playing
college football. This training in

self-discipline might also help the

player to adjust to the academic
load. Queen's has lost far too
many promising freshmen simply
because they could not accept
the responsibility of keeping up
their work.

There is one problem that does
not concern the players. The

the'

coaching staff is
underma''';

This is indicated by the fa^'

,

for a whole week before
'

most important game

were without a head
. jij

value of intermediate footd^J
a training ground

Gaels is to be realized,

full time cofl^

might be

nuifll'fj

must have

Therefore it

either increase the

coaches or lighten the o

ies of the existing staff'

Queen's is expanding' ^

means that more football
^^^^

will be available in

However, until we can
^

that these players ^viH

tematicaily developed m'"

r£5i

nd

very

for'

calibre, and taught the

bilities of both football a"

ies, Queen's may

remain the doormat tear"

Senior and Intermedia'^
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IIELS UPSET UNDEFEATED VARSITiY

(nv Hear This!

>;ominatio"s for the Trico!-

.jcty will be accepted up to

,5 These should be given

representative of

'(viiliy
LiJgether with a list

ices performed by the

^.
Adniissioii to the Tri-

<ociety is limited to post-

ijies and students in the

,1 uTiii of their last year,

maintaining a satisfactory

during their undcrgrad-

cMtsv, have rendered valu-

jrrvice to the University in

iililetic.
extra-curricular ac-

namely the major offices

iiJent government, jourualis-

,rk, debating, etc.

This year's AMS movies

i Martial"—Feb. 11

.Man Out"—Feb. 18

r Draws a Horse"—Mar. 4

Encounter"—Mar, 18

nth Veil"—at a special

buffet

The Union House Commit-
ns to conduct tournaments

Joker, bridge, checkers and

beginning the first week
bruary. Those interested in

Golden Gaels Triumph 69-56

With Outstanding Team Play
By Beau Forbes

In the' most exciting display seen in Kingston since Elizabeth

Taylor cleaned the ice-cream off her stockings, the Queen's senior

basketball team upset Toronto here Friday night 69-56.

Putting on an outstanding exhibition of team play and ball-

hawking bedlam. Queen's five starters befuddled Toronto without

rest for 40 minutes.

the

"Why can't I be normal" pleads "Jeri" as Lynn Thurling and Ralph Lewis, two of the leads

in the original Canadian production, rehearse in Grant Hall.

)intni ipitnig should sign the ap-

iatt entry list now located

e bulletin board outside the

Shop or in the Union pool

Information can be ob-

froni Ralph Lundberg
ker.2-5575), Owen Daub
e-2-l419), Bob Hammond
liers-2-8455), and Bill Cam-
chuss-S-gSlS).

jeri Invited To McGill
For Its Winter Frolic

III a letter received from the

director of the McGill Winter

Carnival it was learned that 'jeri"

has been invited to the iMcr,ill

Winter Frolic. This honor came

as a pleasant surprise to the di-

rectors who are now unable to

decide what to choose from the

many outstanding songs and

scenes.

"It's all so good", lamented di-

rector White as he tore his hair

trying to decide what part of

"jeri" to present to McGill, "that

we'll have to open in Montreal".

The anibitous cast of over 30

have been loyally sacrificing

their sleep and suppers in an all

out effort to introduce Queen's

to a professional music comedy.

Rehearsals have been held every

day utilizing every available

space.

LEONARD W. BROCKINGTON
Rector of Queen's University

PHOTO BY KARSH

Rector, Distinguished Orator

Speaks To Queen's Students

W. Brockington, K.C.,

C.M.G., D.C.L., will give his rec-

torial address Thursday at eleven

o'clock at Grant Hall. The rector

of Queen's University is now in

his thu-d term, the first time since

the position has been created that

the same man has been chosen

for three terms.

The Rector is tlie only stud-

ent's representative on the Board

of Trustees and during liis term

office it is customary that he

address the students at least once.

Dr Brockington had planned to

address the students last year

but was unable, because of other

commitments, to do so.

Dr Brockington comes to us

as a distinguished Ottawa lawyer

and Canadian public servant and

is renowned for his speakmg

ability. During the war years his

voice was familar in the air-waves

calling eloquently for North

American leadership in the crea-

tion of a free world.

Among the more notable posts

that he has held, after graduatu.g

in Law from the University of

Alberta with the gold medal of

the Alberta Law Society, are the

first chairman of the Canadian

Broadcasting Corporation, spec-

ial wartime assistant to Prime

Minister King, Chairman of an

United Nations Loyalty Panel,

and Senior Canadian representa-

tive to the Delhi Conference on

Asian Affairs. In May, 1950 he

became President of J.
Arthur

Rank's Odeon Theatre chain, a

post which he still holds.

Time Magazine referred to Dr.

Brockington as "A noted racon-

teur and one of the nation's top

orators".

The Alma Mater Society Ex-

ecutive is being treated lo dinner

at the La Salle Hotel by the

Rector on Wednesday evening.

The Welcoming Committee

has arranged a small informal

luncheon following the address

and on Thursday afternoon from

3:30 until 5:00 p.m. there will be

n tea in t!ie Ban Righ Common
Room.

Murray Prior, the greatest

boost to the left-handers league

since "Lefty" Alvarez lost his

right hand on a split decision to

a Barcelone bull, dazzled fans

with a brilliantly erratic display.

Prior's tricky passing, casual

shooting and behind-the-back

passing added color, excitement

and IS points to the Queen's at-

tack.

Greg Stone matched this total

with a dozen and a half offering

of hook shots and ritual foul

shots, besides nullifying Varsity's

skyscraping centres with a power-

ful rebounding game.

Danny Bozic belligerently add-

ed 15 points in the second half

and as usual was tops defensively.

Jim Siltala hooped 14 for the

Gaels, including three baskets in

a row after Varsity had started

to narrow the Tricolor lead.

Rookie Bob Mirwald jilayed an

outstanding game both ways for

Queen's and took the sting out

of Toronto's desperation full

court press with a dazzling dis-

play of western dribbling.

Queen's took the lead early,

upsetting the smooth (at first)

working Varsity quintet with a

strong defensive attack. Time

fSee Tricolor, Page 6)

PC's, Liberals, CCF Retire

Abandon Model Parliament
By Hardy Grant

Journal News Editor

The three traditional political

parties have unanimously decided

not to participate in this year's

Model Parliament.

The move follows the forma-

tion within the past week of two

other parties, the "Reactionary

Monarchist" and "Science Re-

form" groups. Officials of the

Conservatives. Liberals and CCF
said they felt the presence of the

new parties would "defeat the

purpose" of Model Parliament.

At a special meeting Sunday

SHARE Sends

Help Abroad

The WUS SHARE campaign

is to begin this week. Each girl

in residence will choose the

names of ten students from the

Drum of Destiny, which contains

a dessicated Who's Where.

These ten students will be con-

tacted by the girl and asked to

SHARE. This means contribut-

ing to the campaign. A dollar

from every student would make

Queen's contribution to interna-

tional student welfare really sig-

nificant.

The house or floor collecting

the most money per capita will

be treated to the grand prize, an

elegant supper with all the trim-

mings on Wednesday, Feb. 10.

Each girl on the winning house

(See WUS. Page 4)

afternoon of prominent members

of all three nationally-sponsored

parties, there was general agree-

ment on tliese points:

1. The tendency of new parties

was to "split the campus along

faculty lines"

;

2. Had the new parties been

sincerely interested in making a

serious contribution to Model

Parliament, they would not have

waited until the last possible

week to organize themselves;

3. They deplored the provision

in the Debating Society consti-

tution which empowers any group

to enter Model Parhament if

backed by only 100 signatures.

Spokesmen fur the campus

political clubs said that for these

reasons they had no alternative

but to withdraw from this year's

parliament.

And they claimed to have re-

ceived endorsement of the move

from the rank and file of their

respective clubs. The Liberals

had passed a resolution favoring

withdrawal, the CCF had decided

to participate only in a "serious"

Model Parliament, and Conserv-

ative opinion was also reported

to be solidly behind the decision.

Following Sunday's meeting,

representatives of the three poli-

tical clubs drafted this statement

of their position:

We feel that the purpose of

Afodel Parliament will be defeat-

ed if it is constituted as it is

today, attempting to draw sup-

(See Three Party, Page 4)

HARE - SHARE - SHARE - SHARE - SHARE
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C<£Uo/uaU

Dogs In The li/ianger
With the cry of "wolf" rising from their combined throats the

three national political parties on campus have withdrawn from this
year's Model Parliament. Their reasons are both general and
va^ue. We do not believe they are plausible.

The two main objections are those of heightened interfaculty
rivalry and destruction of the "serious" tones of the session by the
entrance of two new parties. Neither of these stand up under close
analysis.

Although one of these infant groups contains tlie word Science
in its title, both have expressed a desire for an all-inclusive member-
ship and representatives from all faculties have been welcome at
meetings of both. Their list of supporters have revealed a complete
range of students and both parties have well over the hundred
signatures legal under the constitution and acceptable to all in
previous years.

Affirmations of sincerity have been made by both the Reaction-
nary Monarchists and the Science Reform Party yet the mature
minds of the "Big Three" will not accept this. Their course of
action, to our way of thinking, shirks their basic responsibility,
that of rationally disseminating and synthesizing a sensible national
policy. One would expect to find a more mature attitude, on the uni-
versity level, towards their basic political tenets.

While retreating from this unexpected challenge our "superior"
parties have hurled charges of frivolity at their novice opponents,
as they slink away to the confines of the AMS. Costumed dancers,
vulgar flags, binocular wielding M.P.'s and vile abductions marked
last year's Parliament which comprised only the three. Now they
have adopted a "holier than thou" attitude in a move which smacks
of irresponsibility and insecurity.

The death of Model Parliament is not an impossibility. The
childish behaviour of the Liberals, Progressives and CCF'ers have
made it extremely probable. The blame lies squarely on their
shoulders. From their actions we have no alternative but to believe
that they are not sincere enough to bear it.

Writing On The Wall
Anyone interested in understanding the fundamentals of inter-

faculty rivalry would do well to study the inscriptions on the walls
of the lavoratory in the Students Union. Probably the idiots who
Avrote them will smirk when they read th is. Need we say more?

The ABOfC-A Critical Look
This is the first of a series of articles on the Athletic Board of

Lontrol We are concerned over the apathy of students, the AMS
the a hletes, the team captains, coaches and even the AB of Cregarding the Board and its functions.

This body at present has three student members and two faculty

rt"?, r/?'"'"*'."^
organizations. Theoretically we areentitled to four student members (the fourth being elected by thecaptains of the five major sports from among themselves) and fiveother members preferably not students but representing student

organizations. The reason for the latter stipulation is that permanenmembers give continuity to the board.

How many people are aware of what representation we do have'

Board and how many should be there! How many students know

Z AM. ; T ""^^^ relationship\o them and t"the AMS, and what are its present policies and future plans?

To this lethargic attitude we hope to bring some enlightenment
by doing a series on articles covering:

— background and history of AB of C
— student and athletes representation and responsibilities— new plans for expansion of gymnasium
— our recommendations to correct this student apathy..

Gord Nicholls

Dave Wilson, AMS Athletic Stick

THE NAME IS FWDfly-
LAST F«IDAy.
1.10- I'M TAKING A
COFFEE BREAK
WHEN A CALL COMES
THROUO-H,liy BUDDY
HUNK SMITH
ANSWFRS IT.
5mith-G0T A BODY
FOR you LAST.
Fpi -XEH WHERE ?

St>,-,tl»-UN;VERSITy AVE.
Fri.-COULD BE A 3(,-23-H
SnitK- COULD BE LAST
%3Z~V>n0VE OVERTO , ,

SEE THE BODY, IT ^^-^v
WAS A 3(>-23'36ALLHiGHTj

'

Bods - Ffil DAV ^

Fr;?- YEH
Bodu- LAST FRIDAY?
Fpi. - VEH
Bodg- LETS GO '.

%W-rooK THE eoDV
DOWN TO THE HALL
eody-YOU REALLY
WORK FAST
Fri.-I JUST LIKE TO '-?,,„S7*/
OET POWN TO THE FACTS' t^h'At\\CJ

Snith-TERRIBLC ISN'T

IT LAST ?

FrL- WHAT ?

Spi.th-flLL THIS DRINKING

AND SEX- I'VE GOT
SIX KIDS AND 50MEDAY
I'M GOING TO
G-ET MARRIED.
Fri- KNOW SOMETHtWfr.

Sm-.th-WHAT?
Fri.-I LIKE IT

12-25-1 FELT TROUBLE
COMIN& ON,VJE WENT DOWN
TO THE MEN '5 JOHN-
5n.aK-you SICK LAST?
Fri - NO STUPID!
Smith -WHAT DO
YOU MEfiN "STUPID ?

Fri.- 1 ALW/^yJ STICK
My HEAD IN THE
TOILET eoWLl
1.32-lNTERROCATEDTHE eODY^
Fri.-YOU GONNA Co-OPERATE/ . f-^

Body-WHAT OOVOU WANT W > ^
frV -VOU KWOW WHAT 1 WANT.<

Body- OH !

Fri.-WEtL- etc-etc. fi^^^ii

Letters To The Editor

Radiation Bigotry Exploration
Editor, Jaunial: We have a

problem; we are becoming radio-

active. No, it's not in the interest

of science. It's in the interest of

furthering music on the campus,

and frankly, we're quite unhapp\'

about the whole situation.

As you may know, the biology

department is at present taking

over the whole top floor of the

Old Arts Building for research

purposes. Large signs have re-

cently been put up at the head of

the stairs warning us in huge red

letters that this is a radioactive

area and that we are entering it at

our own risk. Now our problem

as Glee Club members is that the

Glee Qub room is on that floor,

and that not only do we use the

room for meetings, but it is in

constant use for individual piano

and singing practice. It is evident

that we will not be able to use the

room much longer and the question

arises: where do we go?

We feel we are speaking not

only for the Glee Qub but for all

the musical groups on the campus
(we can think of at least five active

ones) when we say that there is

a desperate need for a properly

equipped building somewhere on
the campus which would be strictly

devoted to musical activities. As
it is now, these various activities

are forced to practice in Wallace

Hall, Grant Hall, etc., places which

were never intended for this

purpose, thus causing a great deal

of inconvenience to all concerned.

It is important that such a

building should provide facilities

for people wishing to practice pri-

vately as well, since if anyone is

desperate it is these people. (Let's

face it, nobody really enjoys listen-

ing to a soprano's valiant attempts

to reach tliat elusive B flat!) Jn

an effort to disturb as few people

as possible, these individuals are

getting up at unearthly hours,

going without meals, and often

resorting to pianos in poor con-

dition. In view of their very real

contribution to the musical life

of the campus, they deserve a
better break than this.

We realize that there are a few
people on the campus who are
concerned about this problem, but
there are many who are unaware
of its existence. Any kind of solu-
tion will require a lot of thought,
work, and of course, money. To
this end, we suggest:

a) a meeting of representatives
of the various musical groups. Dr.
George, and any other interested
parties.

Editor, Journai: The three na-

tional parties on the Queen's

campus have threatened, in an

abrupt move, to withdraw from

this years Model Parliament.

This deplorable development

means the likely cancellation of the

Parliament in spite of the fact that

arrangements have been made to

obtain a guest speaker for the

House.

For what reason have they taken

such a position ? Dissatisfaction

with the procedure for the make-up

for the Parliament as provided for

by the constitution and more spe-

cifically with the legitimate en-

trance of two non-national parties,

the Reactionary Monarchists and

the Science Reform Party.

Regardless of their objections

to these parties such a move at this

late hour is inexcusable.

Their objections to these new
parties are hard to comprehend in

view of the fact that both have

promised to conduct their cam-
paigns on non-campus issues and
to maintain the integrity of the

Parliament as evidenced by their

plausable and interesting platforms,

the Reactionary Monarchists self

explanatory and the Science Re-
form Party advocatmg "techno-

cracy".

The whole situation reflects the

deplorable state of Queen's inter-

faculty rivalry as seen in its worst

aspects.

Queen's has won an enviable

reputation for the sparkle and high

calibre of her Model Parliament as

illustrated by inquiries from high

schools and other universities as to

make up and procedure.

It would be a pity to see the

Parliament ruined because of the

pettiness of this misdirected

rivalry.

The leaders of all five parties,

for the sake of the university,

should reconsider the meaning of

the word Parliament; to conduct

their campaign independently of

indvidual faculty support; to sub-

stitute rational behaviour befitting

a university student for adolescent

inter-faculty bigotry.

Paul Coggrove,

President.

Queen's Debating Union

b) financial assistance — pos-

sibly from a fund which we under-

stand has recently been set up for

the advancement of fine arts at

Queen's,

c) above all, action !

Ann Bothwell

Jan McGregor

Editor. Journal: This letter is

to clarify any misconceptions con-

cerning the policy of the Science

Reform Party (S.R.P.) in the

forthcoming Model Parliament.

The S.R.P. sincerely believes

that certain changes in govern-

mental policy are necessary if

Canada is to realize her full po-

tential. The Model Parliament will

be used by the Party to present

and explore these policies in

serious debate.

Passed by the Party Caucus and
released by

Ewen B. Morrison,

Press Secretary

B/o/og/

Editor. Journal: I have viewed

with anguish the references to

myself in a recent epistle of the

venerable (Miss) Clarissa Thack-
erby. I would like to inform that

good lady that I am not foreign

but Mongolian-Canadian. Further-
more, if my attitude is un-British

then I feel deep sympathy for the

British, They will undoubtedly
perish as a race unless they develop
some more scientific alternative to

the usual method of procreation.

To me. the spectacle of a cour-
ageous Thackerby holding out
against all the natural laws of
biology and human sensibility is

\ery tragic, I am positive that deep
within the stout. Britisli breast of
Clarissa lurk hidden fires, Where
is the man who will bring them
to full flame? And licr to the
fulfillment of her true function?

Yours in sorrow and passion,

Calnguiro D'Este

"Urpi"
Editor. Journal: In reference to

the note appended to Mr. Dean-
sley's poem, "the gallows hell,"
may I offer two quotations and
two comments?

The quotations:

And therefore never send to

know for whom the bell tolls;

It tolls for thee. (Donna),
and

The hungry judges soon the
sentence sign,

And wretches hang that jury-
men may dine; (Pope).
The comments

: "ding doiig"
and "urp".

Keith Andrew Arts '62

meant an athlete who
'

got paid under the
,

far-off sober days
athl^,

little and were rarely
^'

neath tables. They were <

living, broke cbajjpie/

Any athlete woril,
hi,

the box office these day^

not receive remuneration,

muscular prowess,
is ^^-^^

Simon Pure. Simon
for

Simon and Pure for ahe^'

The Toronto Maple
1

group of shiny play^,^
^

for money (against Cc
Strife's better judgenienij

garded as professional,
SiiH

who now plays for the

Whitby Dunlops, is a forra

tain of the Leafs,
q,,,

Smith did not work for thtl

joy of bumping bodies

designated by Conman Siri

was paid. It is fairly safe to j

that when he left the Leafs J
for Whitby, after an e.xord

process called 'reinstateufi

continued to receive mord

his talents.

Smith merely left one papl

for another. Yet the C.\H.A,i

is the governing body ol Ci

Amateur Hocke^'. chose to j

gard the sordid details ol
I

when they reinstated him

;

amateur. The CAH.A. app

has a peculiar conception oil

constitutes an 'amateur'. 111

the money that counts, il'i

gives it to you.

The CAAU holds bacfc|

competition their finest ttso

field stars for the siiglitesii

cion of immoral behavicf.

suspend athletes for ac^l

money or corn syrup

syrup firms. They iiisis'

strict adherence to tlicir o'l

of rules, and right or wrond

rules engender respect. TheCj

cannot hope to be respectfJ!

members with such raiilf J"

as Smiths reinstatement.

At a time when Jmiio' '^l

tcur players show a flisre>l

wards their club rules,

referees and their own fan='

this disrespect is
I'la'snlly

mitted in the junior k'^P"

encouraged in the senior I'

that

lipl

it seems to nie

ought to make thing'

CAHA.

The best remetly f"f

amateur hockey org-mi'^'^"

Canada would he the "'a^'

ping of all representative'^^

fessional hockey interests^

CAHA. Give the Doit'"'"'

the task of apl

>ralnior

emment

new men with

Hockey is Canada's N^'"^"!

(no Tonto, it's not lac^*^^
,^^

for
"1

isl3ii""

men have a penchant

authority to their leg'*'

Gastronomical ^^"^^l^^i

"110" DINING CVi J
able food in civil"

^
^

ings five nights a
^^'^'^

?3.50. Fine three-co"^''

j

served at 6 pm f*'-'^'

Phone S-S689.
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octor zhivago - a review
fiai'ic

Boris Pasternak,

rl"" _< t-irned novelist, has
l)oel tur

"as
familiar to the Wester

of his great Hterai

Leo Tolstay, since
''^ as'tha' of his great literary

book
Doclor Zhivago, an

,varcied the Nobel Prize

r Liicmt"''*^-
Although Paster

y[
revolutionary Kussia, last

,-3S
a^^a

vas forced to refuse the award

, S book is not being published

Russia, it is influencing much

, "fgs't of the world in trans-

Tform. I" the U.S., it is the

I
best seller. A good deal of

'pastcrnak power of expression

'

hcen lost at the hands of the

slaiors, but even so the great

,ic
tjuality of the language is

.islakable.

Doctor Zhivago" follows

osely
*he tradition of IVar

i Peace. It is an epic account

ihe interweaving destinies of

vast company of people. Hew-

er, few of them have any dis-

ct
personality; they are

loutbpieces tor ideas and im-

essions.

The plot cannot be adequately

It willi in a review of this

gth. It is the complicated, often

redibly melodramatic, story of

man's journey through life and

is probing of its meaning, tor-

nied, as he is, on the one hand

liis love for the wife of a Bol-

shevik leader and on the other by
compassion for his own wife ami
family, exhausted by his resohue
attempts to be true to his inner
conscience in a society dedicated
to a revolutionary ideal.

This is a book about human life.

It is a mistake tn read it as political

propaganda for the West. The
things that loom large in the eyes
of the Western world are seen only
as local happenings fonning a
background for philosophies which
express a universal point of view,
independent of and often opposed
to Soviet ideology.

On Marxism as scientific study
of historical conditions, he says,

"Marxism is too Httlc in control

of itself to be considered a science.

The sciences are beter equilibrated.

Marxism and objectivity? 1 don't

know of any movement more shut

in upon itself and remoter from
the facts than Marxism."

On poetic inspiration: "ft is no
longer the man and the state of his

soul, for which he is seeking ex-

pression, that are in ascendency

now, but the language with which

he seeks to express it".

On Art : "Art has two constant,

unending preoccupations: it is al-

ways meditating upon death and it

is always thereby creating life".

This is the all-pervading

theme of death and resurrection.

Even the name Zhivago appar-
ently refers to "zhivoy" mean-
ing "alive" or "living". Zhivago
sets himself up in opposition to
the deadness of political abstrac-
tions. He believes in the worth
of the individual. The coming
of Jesus Christ and his replacing
of the moral emphasis, no long-
er on a society or a nation, but
on the individual as free soul,

removed man from his natural

context and made him a human
being. Even for an atheist this

is true. Immortality is not the

resurrection of mankind in an-

other world, but life constantly

renewing itself, in our birth, in

the birth of our children, in our
work.

The remarkable thing is not only

that Pasternak should have had

the courage to write so boldly in

the Russia of today, but that any-

one, Communist or not, could have

produced a book of this kind in

the twentieth century.

He breaks away from the ten-

dency of contemporary writers to

adapt their ideas to fit the society

and the times they are writing for.

This is but one aspect of Patcr-

nak's criticism of Russian society

which may be applied equally well

til ihc conformist doctrines of the

"(lenuicracics", "The first disas-

ter", says Pasternak, "the root of

future evil, was the loss of faith

in one's own opinion".

Norah Smith

concerf series
DVORAK .

.

MORAVETZ
MOZART ..

.

CARNAVAL OVERTURE

DIVERTIMIENTO FOR STRINGS

.. SYMPHONY NO. 39

INTERMISSION

BRAHMS ACADEMIC FESTIVAL OVERTURE
KABALEVSKY SYMPHONY NO. 2

Toronto S. O.. with 84 members and directed by Walter

Susskind wdll be the artists of the next University Concert Series

to be held in Grant Hall on Wednesday. Jan. 28. Doors will

open at 8:00 p.m. and close sharply at 8:30 p.m.

great british government
I is interesting that Great Bri-

n, one of the countries in which

niocracy in equalization of living

ndards is farthest advanced,

cnlains a population which is

bndamentally conservative. This

ciiservalisni pemiitted the twin

stadcs to much-needed refonn,

he monarchy and the reactionary

lippcr cliamber, to exercise cripp-

K' restraints on the peoples' clec-

reprcsentatives.

Between Ihc death of William

: Conqucrer and the ascension of

jjwrgc \'—over eight centuries

—

tnyland has had but five efficient

lionarchs: the second, seventh and
ptii Henries, Elizabeth and Wil-

p 111, All the others were for

[ne reason or another failures al-

^ough some (i.e. Stephen, Henry
Charles II) were more attrac-

I'^'c than their succssfnl counter-
"is, Success requires a certain

nount of ruthlessness, and only

in our own centurv the nion-
['^liy ceased to be an active politi-

forre could its representatives

afford popularity. True, sonic ot

the previous ones attained popular-

ity they little deserved. George III

is revered by Americans as the man

wlio brought abmit tlicir indepen-

dence and by Englishmen as the

only monarch who didn't try to

conceal bis insanity (he didn't ac-

tually admit it but gave a clue by

addressing a tree in Hyde Park as

the King of Prussia.) By coining

out of seclusion ten years after her

consort's death, \'ictnria earned

the reverence of commoners ignnr-

ant of how, enraptured by Disraeli's

obsequious wooings. she gummed

up as many eforts to improve their

lot as she possibly could. Others

the public dealt willi a trifle sever-

ly. Bloody Mary was no bloodier

than other rulers of her age and

exceptionally tolerant in all but re-

ligious matters.

Still the monarchy sur^-ived: in

the middle ages it received popu-

lar support as a bulwark against

the ravages of feuding barons, un-

der the Tudors through strong per-
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sonal rule and for ibe ue.M lliri',

centuries (lirough a tradition thai

left England so perpIe-Kcd after de-

capitating Charles I (who had

never been quite able to grasp the

fact that unlike his French coun-

terparls he wasn't absolute) that

they soon brougiit back his son.

However, the conduct of the Hano-

verians so disgusted Britain that

had it not been for Prince Allicrt's

slatecrafl. Victoria's popularity

and Gladstone's forcbearancc when

j.hc became the handmaiden of the

Tory party it might well liiivc cul-

lapsed completely.

The House of Lords, in which

the country's vested interests held

hereditary seats, could—and usu-

ally did—kill reforms. Opposition

only began in earnest in the I'-'tb

century when war combined with

famine began drawing attention to

the widespread misery among the

working and industrial classes.

Even then, opposition was confin-

ed to such semi-crackpots as Rob-

ert Owen, Only when by the mid-

dle of the century responsible poli-

tical elements under Cobdeii and

Bright began agitating for reform

was Ibcre a widespread movciiiciii

on its behalf, which came to a head

ill I'.'ll. By iliis time the Lords

were ctunpletcly at loggerheads

with the House of Commons, re-

jecting most of the important re-

form measures passed by the Lib-

erals. Hut the new king. George V,

announced his willingness to

swamp the Lords by creating

enough new peers favourable to re-

form of the upper chamber to carry

such a measure through the house:

As a result, the Lords passed a bill

limiting their power to delaying a

bill fur three sessions, or approx-

imately two years.

George's ultimatum was in effect

the last important political decision

made by a monarch. Refonned,

both monarchs and peers now pro-

vide a positive benefit to England.

By their puwer to detain bills for

two years, the Lords have on oc-

casion prevented hastily-passed

and obscurely-worded legislation

from being rushed through in hot

blood. This was e>|)ecially true

when the Labour party got its

first real chance at power in 1945.

.'\nd tlic monarchy welds the Bri-

lisli Commonwealth together
tlirough sentimental bonds in a

way no politician cuiild hope to.

Gary Moffatt
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Where a Trcditionat PRESTIGE Prevails"

smorgasbord
To many, the 30th and 31st of

January will be significant only as

the passing oi another month. To
others, it wll be remembered as

another "lost weekend". To the

urbane Queen's student, however,

it will be remembered as one of

the most interesting and (we

hope), enjoyable weekends of the

year. Sometime this Friday about

sixty actors and actresses will be

making a pilgrimage to that famous

shrne of the dramatic arts. Queen's

Drama Guild. They are represent-

atives of seven Canadian universi-

ties which arc each contrbuting a

play to the hitcr-Varslty Draiiui

League Festival,

Some of the plays will be pre-

sented Friday night; the rest, Sat-

urday afternoon. The theatrical

menu will include comedy, such as

Felix Too Frequent, by Christo-

pher Fry; farce, (Egad, What a

Cad!), and drama, (This Property

is Coiidetnned, by Tennessee Wil-

liams, to whet the appetite, jaded

by mid-winter blues.

The entertainment won't end

with the last drop of the curtain

either. An adjusting panel com-

posed of Helen Moore, director of

the Fort Henry Players, Michael

MacKay, actor and director, and

Robertson Davies, author and

playwright, will comment on the

productions. The final adjudica-

tion will conclude with the award-

ing of the IVDL trophy, which

Queen's won last year.

Such a fest of entertainment

does not come our \vay every year

;

why not make the most of it?

Tickets are on sale at the door

(7Sc). And by the way, if some-

one asks you where he is, be nice

to him ; he may be a lost 'star'

from another university.

Alan Putnam

god on the campus
It is the opinion of many people

outside the campus that students

are a rather godless sort nf people.

The uniformed sclf-rigliteous ob-

server criticizes the student for

ignoring God in bis busy and rela-

tively secure campus life. ] low-

ever, though such an observation

may be true in many respects,

neither casual observatiuu nor sta-

tistics tell the whole story. During

the past few years there has been

a growing interest in religious

subjects and particularly in the

person and claims of Jesus Christ.

This interest and cnlhusiasm may
be observed in well-attended ser-

vices and in informal "bull ses-

sions". Through discussion and

observation it is evident that many
students have been seeking some

knowledge and certainty of the ul-

timate values in life from sources

other than the library or labora-

tory.

I believe that this search, this

desire to mature spiritually as

well as mentally, has led many
an inquirer to find new mean-

ing and purpose in life. The
paths to this discovery have

been as varied as the individuals

themselves. This experience

whether of long or short dura-

tion, whether intense or subtle

has helped many students gain

a more mature and certain un-

derstanding of themselves and

of God, In the words of J. B.

Phillips, they have found a God
big enough for modern needs

whether spiritual or intellectual.

They have come alive to the

reality of a personal God who
makes sense of their daily ex-

perience of life. In short, theirs

is essentially a discovery of the

God-Visited-Planet, a discovery

which has profoundly affected

their whole life.

But there is another side to this

story of God and life on the cam-

pus. There are many students

who seek yet cannot find and many
others who do not seek at all.

Some arc searching for a more

mature understanding of Jesus

Christ and His teaching. Some,

ostensibly at least, are quite un-

concerned about man, God and

their inter-relationships. These

people arc insiders secure and sat-

isfied that God is just a super-

man and that Jesus Christ as God

is just atiother myth. God is given

an image which will not disturb

their comfortable lives. In their

view, the basic spritual needs of

man can be satisfied by some home-

spun philosophy—indeed by man

himself. Again, only the material

can be known so why worry about

God and this experience called

ihe spiritual life.

Such are the attitudes of many
students who have found refuge

in a process of self-rationaliza-

tion or who have succumbed to

the social and intellectual pres-

sures of campus life. They have

found it much easier to be a

nominal Christian rather than a

believing, practising Christian.

It is because so many students

;i re unconcerned or nninfonned

about the christian life and because

many are searching for certainty

hud meaning in their lives that the

Dick Rees Campus Mission is be-

ing held in the first week of Febru-

ary. It is sponsored by S.C.M,,

Q.C.F. and Canterbury and witli

the firm conviction that God,

through Jesus (Thrist, has revealed

himself as Lord and Saviour of

all mankind, that the message of

the Cross is the only real assurance

for an anxious world. The Mission,

which has been preceded by more

than a year of preparation in the

hearts and minds of dedicated stu-

dents, seeks to lead maturing men

and women to The Christ and to

iielp them find in Him that "abun-

dant life" which He has promised

to all who believe on His Name.

This proclamation of the Good

News will be a challenge to all

doubting and believing Thomases.

Dave Meakin
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WUS Projects

Aid The East
(continued from page 1)

or floor will invite to the buffet

dinner the man of her choice-

preferably one from her list of

ten names. Remember, boys, if

you SHARE yon have a chance

of a free meal

!

Where will the money go?

The construction of a student

ward in Madras General Hospi
tal. The Indian Government and
Indian universities are contribut-

ing the greater part of the funds

for this project, which will uiti

mately serve some sixty thousand

students many of whom suffer

from malnutrition and concomit-

ant diseases.

A sanatorium to provide pre-

ventive care to student TB sus-

pects in Japan.

Provision of medical equipment
to assist in the Vietnam govern-

ments self-help effort to raise

student health standards, espec-

ially for the large student popula-

tion.

Construction of a publishing

house in Israel which, being a

cooperative enterprise, could sup-

ply text-books and lecture notes

at prices the student can afford.

A mobile X-ray unit to help in

making Egypt's preventive mea-
sures against TB more effective.

The unit would travel to five uni-

versities in Cairo, one in Alexan-
dria, and to a number of teaching

training centres.

World University Service par-

ticipates in these projects of mut-
ual assistance among university

communities with the co-opera-

tion of other international agen-

cies.

Three Party Forum
Proposal In Meeting

(contmued from page 1)

port on a faculty basis.

"Our opinion is that the ends

of Model Parliament arc best

served by a campus-wide appeal

— an appeal by issues, not by

faculty. Therefore we have decid-

ed that wc shall not participate

in this year's Model Parliament".

The meeting produced two
proposals for future action:

1. A suggestion that a three-

party forum be held to debat'

specified political issues, and:

2. A suggestion that a com
mittee be set up to present the

point of view of the three parties

to the Debating Society and the

AMS.

Levanites Strongly Believe

Men Must Rule The World

Sandy Scott Namec
CAMSI Year Head

Hugh "Sandy" Scott was elect

ed national president of the Ca
nadian Association of Medica

Students and Interns for the '59-

'60 academic year last week
Queen's was chosen this year's

executive seat at the CAMSI Na
tional Conference held in Alberta

last fall.

Mr. Scott, who has been activ

in student government at Queen's

s this year's Junior AMS Rcprc

sentative for the Aesculapian So
ciety. In his new position he will

direct the affairs of upwards of

3500 medical students and in

terns in Canada's ten medical

schools. The CAMSI is an influ

ential body representing the

views of the medical .students on
a national level.

Candidates For Arts AMS Sr. Rep
• Bruce Alexander

— Junior AMS Representative

— Secretary, Arts Society

— Arts Formal Committee

— Springhill Fund Committee

— Freshman Reception Com-
mittee

— Quarathon Committee

• Gary Moffatt

— Executive, Debating Club
— History Club
— Journal writer, reporter and

columnist

— Executive, CCF Club
— Model Parliament

— Clerk, Arts Court
— Heart Fund Campaign, 1958
— WUS Seminars
— Arts 60 Curling

Two debaters from RMC are

willing to concede that "the hand
that rocks the cradle rules the

world." From early times, they

said, "unstable and gregarious"

man has tried to fulfill the de-

sires of woman for such necessi-

ties as a "split level cave with
running water" or a higher rung
on the social ladder.

The cadets maintain that, while

man makes the decisive actions,

he looks to a woman for direc-

tion, criticism and praise. They
pointed out that the consumer
market caters to "lady people"

by turning out chrome-loaded,

pastel cars and fancy stoves with

multi-colored twinkling lights. It

is not an organized society we
live in, but rather a society dom-
inated by women, RMC men con-

cluded.

For the negative side, two
Levanites, Linda Ross and Barb
Munro, argued that women are

mentally and physically incapable

of ruling the world. Their rea

sons were that women have an
inherent desire to be dominated
and also they can't do the "big

thinking" required in large cor

porations and international af-

fairs.

The girls recalled that great

female rulers like Catherine of

Russia and Elizabeth I achieved
their measure of greatness be-

cause thej' had masculine minds,
Victoria ruled successfully under
the rule of Albert. The Queen's-
women felt that women have a

much weaker influence over their

husbands and family than is gen-
erally believed.

The majority of the audience
disagreed with the resolution,

Resolved that the hand that

rocks the cradle rules the world"
but felt the boys from RMC had
contributed the most convincing

arguments.

After the debate, the question

"CANADIANS
IN THE MAKING'

By Arthur Lower

$7.50

PICKWICK BOOK SHOP
14 MONTREAL STREET

of the number of seats for Model

Parliament was discussed. Gary

Moffatt delivered an "off-the-cuff

harangue" in which he expressed

disapproval of lowering the num-
ber of sitting members from 100

to 60. Moffatt maintained that

100 seals gave students more of

a chance for direct participation.

The President ruled irrelevant

Moffatt's objecliou that newly-

formed campus parties would

turn Model Parliament into a

farce.

Shirley Ross, chairman of this

year's Model Parliament, believ-

ed that parliament was unwieldly

with 100 members on the floor.

She showed confidence in the

new parties and stressed their

agreement to debate national is-

sues and their right to hold seats

in parliament, as set forth in the

Model Parliament constitution.

The Debating Union voted in

favor of reducing the number of

seats in Model Parliament lu OO-

STEAM SHOV^i

Dictatorships;

Good Or Bad?
A giant four-in-one bargain

awaits adherents of the Queen's

Debating Club Thursday. Janu-

ary 29th at 7:30 p.m. in the Ban
High Common Room. Sixteen

students of Queen's will speak in

four debates on timely topics, and

there will be a brief open floor

period after each debate. All stud-

ents are cordially invited to at-

tend.

The four topics arc "Resolved

that Hitler did Germany more
Good than Harm", "Resolved

that the Communist Party in

Canada should be Outlawed",

Resolved that Communist China
Be Recognized" and "Resolved
that Dictatorship is the Best

Form of Government."

Candidates For Arts AMS Jr. Rep

Dick Gathercole

- Treasurer, SCM
- Arts Vigilante

- President, PC Associatior

- Model Parliament
- Tricolor '58

Peter Harris

- President, Arts '61

- Arts Vigilante

- Arts Formal Committee
- Gordon Scholarship

- Intramural Sports

And did Scribe once more stagger from cav to find
1

Queenz in state of negative enthalpy accompanied by inccss

cipitation of H-O in supercooled state. And did Scribe
rel'"'

trntliz of Gallileo and thus attribute these conditionz
iq ,- J

apogee of earth w.r.t. sun, and not to frigid slate of inferior
i

opposite gender in land on pond of Ont,

Thus did Scribe proceed at low velocity on (rail yf
y^^^

to inspect new cav of uncivil warriorz and was pleezed to nth

with abundance of modern apparati e.g. device on roof
^vi^|5 j

concave and convex for viewing of cavz Ban the Ryc-On
Addle-Aid.

^

And had Faire Maidc Marion awoke on morn of WoJcn
in great fury, nutron flux from pile exceeding n plus 1

such lhat Scribe was unable to enter cav of Nic. For haj
,.1,

of Joor-nal forgot insertion of greatest of inscription?.,
for

'

same preoccupied with juvenile problem concerning
trajeclorif;

small circular planez. And does Scribe wonder at simplicity
ol

clodz. being absorbed with problem of physicz clemeniry

that yellow-tasscled-ones of pre-low-tempcrature-period
wouli!

miss same as degrading.

And did Fairc Maidc note success of Gaelz-of-Gold in inse

inflated sphere in annuluz of Fe in conquest of men of Var,

that same may be rewarded with many pats of shovel.

And in time past did warriorz of noble foe hold ball ol cl]

spheroid in cav of Grant on night of herring. And was bash grtil

superior to other bashez by virtue of superior organization,
scnsil

attire of warriorz and lemonz, luiit of scavaiige. and cool suu

of High Db from group of high P,E.

It was noted Frie last by noble warriorz of Heinz that clodi

cartz did creep to tame gathering named ship of shortest dislai

between points in cav of many columnz. And also that vessel

revolve 180 degreez to horizontal and did disappear in planar

of ale of ginger, nuich diluted with ILO which does be fai

bevrage of pale clodz. And was same not unexpected as noble

riorz know nature of constrictive talentz of clodz of eartz.

And does Scribe note that if inferior bashez held by irifeij

fac:^ were prohibited by alpha mu sigma then could noble warria

hold n plus 1 bashez and thus raize level of Queenz social cirti

to that of Sam Houston Institute of Technology.

And did hairy fox jump over hot lemon.

(Scribe being indifferent).

Classified Ads

i
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Single or Double Breasted Blazer

Officiol Distributors ond Monufacturers

103 PRINCESS Sir™ KINGSTON LI 6-6381

ROBERT BRUCE LIMITED

KINGSTON'S SENIOR

DEPARTMENTAL STORE

THOROUGHLY RELIABLE SINCE 1879

For . . .

Sanitone Dry Cleaning
AND

PERFECTION
IN

Shirt Laundering

*

CALL

Cleland & Flindall Ltd.
851 PRINCESS ST. DIAL LI 8-4407 314 BARRIE ST.

For Rent

Warm Front Room. Near Univer-
sity. Reasonable. 78 Division.

Lost
Tej£tbook: "Elements of Structural

Engineering" by Harris. Please con-
tact Dharmoiio at 328 William or
phone 6-1628.

Black Esierbrook ball point in New
Arts Building and wine Shaeffer
Snorkel pen in Library, call Norah
Smith 2-743S.

Would the person who accidently
took the dark blue "Crombey" over-
coat (size 40-42 lall) with the living-
ston Brothers label at the Arts Formal
please return il to the Journal ofiice.

Would (he boy who took a pair of
Tyrol ski boots out of the cab at
McNeill House or Morris House after
the ski weekend please leave his name
at the Journal office, or phone 8-5330.
I have his boots fDaoust).
One pale green fountain pen be-

tween Johnson and Earl along Albert,
Please contact Jan Elliot at 6-07S2.

Found
Tie Clip, 14kt., ship designed in

rmg. Owner apply: J, Coatcs, main-
tenance.

Wanted
A fellow oddity at the ball on Fri-

day night look boots with nameWOOD inscribed thereon and left a
pair of well ventilated ones. I would
appreciate their return. Ed. Wood,

CFRC
6:30—Composers' Corner

7:00—Hits and Misses

7:30—Calendar and Prograinnif

Highlights'

7:35—March Time
8:00—Spotlight

8:30—The Spoken Word —
Queen's English Club

9:00—From the Music Room
with Graham George

Verdi — La Forza Dfl

Destino

10:00—Concert Hall

Ravel-Bolera
Franck—La Chausscur

Barber—Adagio lor si"

Ravel—La Vaisc

Tchaikovsky — Fins W
mcnt of S'jTnphon)' fJ^JJ

McNeill House, 2-8890. .

Would the person who t'^S,'' v-in

the front end of a blue 1957 .ji

wagon, licence No. A815.'i9,
>J

was parked at the island in the ii^'

Quadrangle please contact me.

about the broken dircction^ii

lamp, bent bumper, and P"7'^||

fender. Contact Brian Langlow'

Barrie St. or leave a note on i"

Thank you.
.

Science '44 Co-op. Appli"lif"'^^,',

for membership for fall o' '
'

Jan. 31.

YOUR SYMBOL
OF PRIDE

Choose your class pin or

school insignia from a com-
plete stock in sterling or

gold.

• PINS • RINGS
• BRACELETS

KINNEAR D'ESTERRB
168 PRINCESS ST.

JEWELLERS

DIAL Ll 6
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'foronto's Dr. J. T. Wilson

iQutlines Geophysical Year

ARTS JOURNAL Page S

By Ian Moricz-de-Tesco
Assistant News Editor

.year's
series

lihe
International

Ivear.

j-jiere is probably no more

.neeneous group in the world

fhe Scientists." said Dr. J. T.

SIson. «f tl^<^ University of Tor-

who gave the first of this
loi''"*

public lectures on

Geophysical

j\s President for three

afs of Union of Geodesy
^

J
Geophysics, Dr. Wilson had

lake" a world-wide trip visiting

lllip
Coinnninist countries and

jjfiY
bases throughout the world.

Wilson said that the

achievements of the IGY were

Inianifold.
and mentioned three

discoveries that had struck his

iterest

The first was the mountain

|fiii»e starting at Iceland, going

as the Mid-Atlantic Ridge,

Iroiitiiiuing round the south of

Cape Horn, and up into the Paci-

bic. It is noticed that some nioun-

Itaiii range existed in that area,

(but it was thought that tlie range

ln-as discontinuous. However, the

[fact that earthquakes along the

llcngth were continuous prompted

[the full sounding of the ridge.

The second discovery cited by

IWilson was the belt of radiation

[around the earth in the equator-

lial and temperate regions, which

is non-existant in the polar re-

gions. The third was the explor-

[ation of the Antarctic continent.

Dr. Wilson mentioned some
linteresting facts connected with

the last of these projects. He said

that the American bases in Ant-
arctica had reported a lowest

winter temperature of 102 de-

grees below zero, but that the

Russians had their thermometer
|go off the scale at -135 degrees.

Par two months the temperature

I

had dropped about a degree a

Nay, but a storm coming in from
jlhe coast had raised it, and since
that time it had not dropped be-
llow -100 degrees. From this it

pvas deduced that Antarctica is

hvarmed by gales which start in

'he tropics. These gales are, of
h^oiirse, much colder when they
^fach that area, but they do have

^ marked effect on the climate.

I

Likewise the polar weatlier has
1"^ effect on the climate of the
f«t of the world.

Wilson noted that on account
*f the amount of fuel burnt in the

world it seemed obvious that the
carbon dioxide content of the at-
mosphere must be increasing,
and that in Antarctica it was
greater than in the rest of the
world. Also since carbon dioxide
acts in the same way as glass in
a greenhouse, it is slowly warm-
ing the chmate of the earth.

Wilson said that, contrary to
popular opinion, the metallic ores
are not economical hi Antarctica,
but in the South Pacific there are
nobiiles of Cobalt lying on the
sea bottom, worth a half million
dollars per square mile, for those
who wish to dredge in that depth
of water.

Wilson said that the IGY came
into being through an idea pro-
posed at a scientists' party in the

U.S. Four of the leading men in

the scheme were Lloyd Bishner,

Sydney Chaplain. Dr. Coulomb,
and Dr. Zhirkov.

Wilson went on to describe his

trip around the world. He said

that he had travelled over 105.UOO

miles ill 18 months. He observed

that Communist China has over

a quarter of the world's popula-

tion, and 450,000 college students,

of which 150,000 are in the Pek-

ing area.

He noted that in China Com-
munist rule has produced ten

years of peace after thirty years

of civil war. He said that the

Western picture of China is dis-

torted. This was natural, since

only 12 Canadians had been in

China for S or 10 years, and no

Americans. Thus it was surpris-

ing how first hand knowledge of

life in that country could be ob-

tained here.

Wilson said that we are more

egalitarian than the Russians,

especially in education. Here, the

bright students are not given the

same opportunities to get ahead.

The humanities in this country

are still based on the old Roman

and Greek civilizations, and are

not broad enough for the modem

world.

The governments in the West

tlo not know that their power lies

in Science. He said the "univer-

sities should set an example by

teaching what is useful in this

suKdI. expanding world."

DANCING EVERY NIGHT
—AT—

THE GOLDEN SLIPPER
9 MILES EAST ON HWY. NO. 2 TOWARDS CANANOQUE

^very Saturdoy Night— Doug Creighton's Orchestra

Catering to Private Parties and Banquets

FOR INFORMATION AND RESERVATIONS

CALL LI 2-0745

YOUR CAREER
you ore in your final year of any Arts course you

ore invited to enquire obout jobs with

fiotional Trust Company Ltd.

^hich present ottractive opportunities for advance-

ment in on exponding organization,

may obtain information obout the Company's

**"'ed and interesting activities and arronge for an

'"^erview with its representative through the Uni-

^ersity Placement Service.

Judo Club Opens
Doors To Women
The Judo Club, an all male

organization has expanded its

membership to include a class in

self-defence for the female mem-
bers of the Queen's population.

For the past two weeks several

co-eds have been put througli

their paces learning the funda-
mentals of self defence under the

tutelage of Dave Wilson and
other members of the Judo Club.

The Queen's club has decided
to follow the trend set by many
larger clubs in offering such
classes to women. The value of

such a class is self-evident . . . .

who will deny the fact that it is

useful for a woman to know
something about the fine art of

defending herself?

The class, which lias already

drawn over twenty enthusiastic

members can be seen working
quite hard at acquiring this new
ability in the side gj'in, Sunday
afternoons from 2-3 o'clock. Any-
one walking into the gym will be

surprised to find the girls hard

at work "throwing" various male

members of the Judo Club to the

mat. It is too bad they can't

fight back.

Of the group the instructors

feel that most are learning fast

. . . . "where the boys rely on

strength, the girls must use bal-

ance and agility. They are com-

ing along quite well".

A date to keep in mind is Sat-

urday, February 14. At this time

the Queen's Judo Club will host

a large judo tournament with

over 18 clubs participating.

Perinbam Joins

Asia's Future

With The West

Tickets going fast for Jeri,

Feb. 4, 5, 7 in KCVI at 8:30

p.m. Buy them at the Union,

Mahood's or Harmony Hall.

VALLEAU'S

BARBER SHOP

316 PRINCESS STREET

Four Barbers

Next to Silver Grill PHONE 2-9717

"The future of Asia will be the

future of the West," said Lewi

Perinbam, executive secretary of

the World University Service

Canada, addressing a meeting of

the local WUS on Thursday ev-

ening in the McLaughlin Room
Mr Perinbam's topic was "The
.\sian Revolution and the West."

Mr. Perinbam, a Malayan, ad

mitted that "all of us are subject

to our own biases." He began by
sketching t!ie development of

Asia. From two thousand to eight

thousand years ago, recent ex-

vacations show it had "met ad-

vanced material achievement, and

also advanced spiritual and social

development."

Perinbam noted that in the

fifteenth century "the so-called

period of Europian colonization"

began with the subsequent rise

of Asian nationalism.

Perinbam said that nationaliz-

ation meant five things to the

Asian: a chance to govern them-

selves, a chance to develop their

own resources for their own
prosperity, the end of "legalized

inferiority", and a chance to im-

prove the quality of their rela-

tions with other nations.

Perinbam said that the West-
ern policy in Asia was largelj- a

failure because, as he put it, "be-

fore Asia can use guns, it needs

bread." The Asians cannot be-

lieve that the West accepts them

as equals.

The speaker said that Asian

countries do not want to be a

bulwark against Communism.
Economic aid such as the Mar-

shall Plan is greatly needed even

at the cost of subservance.

Perinbam noted that only

through seeing that democracy

is workable, will the Asian coun-

tries accept it.

He concluded that the chal-

lenge to the West is for them to

understand this Asian Revolution

and work with the East as true

partners.

PATTON'S Cl£AN£RS
DRY CLEANING AND SHIRT LAUNDERING

In by 10:00 o.m.; Out by 5:00 p.m.

TEN MINUTE PRESSING SERVICE

349 PRINCESS STREET DIAL LI 8-4292

FREE PICK UP AND DELIVERY

SIGNPOST
Monday

SCM: Dance at Rockwood Ontario
Hospital. Departure from Adelaide
Hall at 6:45.

Ski Club: Al! those interested in a
trip to snow ridge next Sunday, Feb-
ruary Isl, contact and leave your name
with your faculty rep. before 5 :30 P.M.
Wednesday. Cost of return trip will be
three and a quarter. Fac. Reps.; Leva-
na, Lois Kirights-, 6-6265; .\rts, Eric
Rothwell, 6-0596; Science, John
Bunge, 8-4070; Meds, Bruce Connell,
S-4992.

Spring Concert Series: Tickets will

be on sale for another week at the
booth of the Students' Union 12:15-
1:15.

Tuesday

Jazz Club: Dr. Graham George will

discuss Modern Music. 7:30 in the
Music Room. Everyone Welcome.
SCM: Can Religious Belief be Jus-

tified? .A. discussion on the topic will

be held by Dr. Mathers (theolog>')

versus Dr. Carter( Philosophy). Chair-
man: Dr. Estal! (Philosophy). 7:.10

p.m. in the McLaughlin Room.
Canada Overseas Club: There will

be a meeting at 9 p.m. at 556 Johnson
Street. Lucien Gilkme, French Ex-
change student will speak on' Franc,
and those from other countries wel-
come. Not Thursday as originally plan-
ned.

Wednesday
SCM: Visit to Rockwood Ontario

Mental Hospital leaving Adelaide at

6:45 p.m.

"Mere Christianity" a study on the
Christian life, and led by Dr. Mathers,
will be held at 4:30 p.m. in the Ban
High Board Room.
QCF: Rev. Dick Rees will speak at

the regular chapel service in Morgan
Memorial Chapel, Old Arts Building
from 12:45 to 1:30. Everyone invited.

EIC Meeting: Ellis Hall Auditor-
ium, Jan. 28 at 12:30. Mr. Richardson,
1. B.^I. speaks on advances on com-
puting field.

Queen's CCF Club: Regular Meet-
ing at 12:30 p.m. in Committee Room
2, Student's Union for a discussion of

campus politics. All students are in-

vited to attend.

Debating Club: Four debates, six-

teen speakers in this oncc-in-a-lifetime

spectacular. Topics: "Resolved that

Communist China Should be Recog-
nized", "Resolved that Hitler did
more Good than Harm", "Resolved
that the Comnmnist Party should be
outlawed ill Canada", "Resolved that

Dictatorship is the Most Efficient

form of Government". Question pe-
riod after each debate. All students
nvited to attend. Ban Righ Com-
mon Room. 7:30 o-m.

Frank Howard: Talented MP for

Skeena will speak on numerous as-

pects of the current political scene
under the title of "Price Fixing and
Inflation" at 7:30 p.m. in Ellis Hall,

new Civil Engineering Building. Dis-

cussion period to follow. All students
are cordially invited. Sponsored by
Queen's CCF Club.

SCM: Bible study at 12 noon in

Room 306 of New Arts Building.

German Club: 8 p.m. Art Centre.

Rtcilal of German "Lieder". Refresh-

ments after. I

House Renamed
In Old Tradition

The true name of the second

Men's Residence is Morris Hall,

not Morris House, as it was ori-

g;inally named. Confusion arose

when the Board of Governers

stated that the building would be

named after the Hon. William

Morris, first chancellor of the

University.

W. E. McNeill, who was vice-

principal, and after whom the

first residence was named, ex-

pressed a preference for the word
House, as they use that word at

his university, Harvard. How-
ever, since most Queen's build-

ings are named Halls, and because

of the confusion between the

significance of the word House,

which could refer to either the

residence as a whole, or to each

of the individual houses in the

residence, it was decided to name
the new residence Morris Hall,

to keep in the Queen's tradition.

Friday

Inter-Varsity Drama League Fest-

ival of One Act Plays. Friday at 7:30

and Saturday at 2:00. Tickets at the

door, 75c.

Saturday

Inter-Varsity Drama League Fert-

val Banquet and Adjudication. Wal-
lace Hall, 7:15 p.m. Limited number

f tickets at $I.SO from Queen's Drama
Lounge All students welcome.

Sunday
Chess Club Meeting every Sunday-

afternoon 2-4 in South House Study

Room at McNeill House. All welcome.

THE ONTARIO SOCIETY FOR

CRIPPLED CHILDREN
requires for its

FIVE SUMMER CAMPS
(strategically located throughout Ontano)

THE FOLLOWING PERSONNEL:

0 Waterfront Counsellors (Male)

« Camp Craft Counsellors (Mole)

# Music Counsellors

a Drama Counsellors

0 Comp Secretaries

# Cenerol Counsellors (Male)
— and —

« Graduate Nurses

FOR FURTHER JNFOHtvlATtON WHITE:

MISS ISABELLE FAIRFIELD

Ontario Society for Crippled ChUdren
Supervisor of Camps

92 COLLEGE STREET TORONTO 2, ONTARIO

HAPPY HOLIDAY

SALE

Big Values and a

chance to win

a wonderful

Holiday Prize

CCFerToTalk
AboutInflation

^

Frank Howard, a young CCF
j

MP, from Skeena. B.C., will ad-
|

dress Queen's students on Tues- I

day, January 27th, on several as- I

pects of the current political

scene.

The address, entitled "Price '

Fixing and Inflation", will be

followed by an open discussion

period. The Queen's CCF Club i

cordially invites all students t« \

hear this address at 7:30 p.m. in
J

Ellis Hall, new Civil Engineering i

Building. I

/

I
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IN TMIS

Malcolm Fraser

The Gorgeous Geologist

Canada has long been considered as the hockey center of the
•world, and hockey as the national sport. This has been justified

by the many participants, ranging from children's Pee Wee to tlu-

professional National Hockey League. However, this position of

seniority held by hockey for so many years, is slipping rapidly to a

fast-rising new winter sport. Perhaps it isn't just to call curling

a new sport, as it is a game that was played long before Canada
became a Dominion, by the Scots back in the old country. I don't
think though, the Scots ever imagined that the game would reach
the gigantic proportions that it has, spreading from coast to coast
and even southwards into the United States.

The AVestern provinces have been the spark plug of curling in

Canada, with the Westerners building rinks all over. But enthus-
iasm for the game seems to be centered in the West also, for it

appears to stop as soon as it reaches Southern Ontario. The City
of Regina with a population of 100.000 has 56 sheets of ice ; Windsor,
a city of 200.000 has only six sheets. Student membership in the
Kingston Curling Club costs thirty dollars, in Regina. seven-fifty.
It would seem that the sport of curling in the east, is a clubman's
game, rather than a game to be enjoyed by all.

However, despite all these gloomy predictions, curling has
made large inroads into the eastern sporting scene. Even with the
limited facilities available, Ontario each year sends two represent-
ative teams to the MacDonald Briar Bonspiel, a round robin tour-
nament with representatives from ail provinces and in which the
winning team is declared the Canadian champion. Here at Queen's
the curling scene is very active, with the intramural teams due to
begin playing off in their regular schedule in February. Many
Queen'smen belong to the Kingston Club, and several have made
names for themselves. Mike Chernoff from Science '59. has been
a consistent winner in the Kingston Curling Club Bonspiel for the
last two years, and this year has won the Kingston Briar Playdown.
Other students curling in the Bonspiel were Don Chalmers. Pete
Dowler, and Gary Neil. With the interest in curiing growing at
Queen's it might be time to stop and consider the possibilities of
making curling an intercollegiate sport.

As curiing is a Scottish game, the basic ingredients are few
and simple

:
namely, a few rounded stones, a long sheet of rough-

ened ice, and a broom stolen from home. The team consists of four
players: the Lead, Second, Third, and Skip. The last position is
-always reserved for the Skip who is the best player on the team.
The job of the Skip is to direct all the players' shots and to deter-
mine how they lie. Hence, deservedly, the position of Skip is the
most exalted in the curiing hierarchy. The team throws eight
stones, each member throwing two in alternation with the eq^ui-
valent member of the other team. Sweeping seems to be most
widely associated with curling and is done with a broom, and
serves the purpose of smoothing the path in front of the stone
and aiding in the placement of the shots. A good sweeper can make
a stone slide up to 12 feet further. Equally important with the
sweeping is the amount of rotation given to the stone to curve in
Its path as it slides down the ice. hence giving the game its name.

Mention of interschool sport brings to mind the fact that
the Queen's Boxing team is at home this year for the Intercollegiate
Boxmg Competitions on the 20th and 21st of February. Coach
Jack Jarvis is putting up a good team this year and wouldn't be
too surprised to see the team walk off with quite a few of the first
place wms. Among the stalwarts in the line-up are Toby O'Brien
and AI Hyland, who both won their weight classes in the meet
last year at Toronto. Many of the boys are back who helped the
team to a second place tie last year and include, Eric Almquist
Bill Barnes, Hugh Wood, Gerry Leger, Read Keyes and Mike
Woolgar. Rumour also has it that the team is due for an exhibition
match against R.M.C. in the near future.

GEO. FREED'S

January Clearance Sale
CONTINUES ALL THIS WEEK

Substantial Savings In All Departments

Five Gaels Trounce Varsiu

Suits $54.95
Reg. 69.50 to 79.50

Sport Jackets __ .$29.95
Reg. 42.50

Top Coats $47.95
Reg. 59.50

Overcoats $49.95
Reg. 69.50

Cor Coats $19.98
Reg. 29.95

OeoJreed

Shirts $ 3.98
Reg. 6.95

Slacks .._ $14.95
Reg. 23.50

Slacks $ 8.95
Reg. 12.95

Ro-Vella Shirts ..$ 4.98
Reg. 7.95

Windbreakers . _ $14.95
Reg. 21.95

PHOTO BY eAILLEY

Greg Stone demonstrates his hook shot as Prior and Siltala of

Queen's and Jim McGuire and Joe Stulac of Varsity wait for a
rebound which never came.

MEN'S APPAREL
KINGSTON, ONTARIO.

214 PRINCESS ST. W. A. "Bill" BLAKE, Mgr

ExportA
CIGARETTES

Western Downs Gals Twice
As Basketballers Impressive

By Pat McCuUough
Women's Sports Editor

Taking advantage of a tall forward line, Western's inter-

collegiate girls' basketball team handed Queen's a 36-23 defeat

Saturday in an exhibition tilt. Last year's champs had more than
they bargained for in a spirited Queen's team, which held them
to a 14-14 tie at the half, before sinking under a steadier shooting

attack.

The Western team was any-

thing but impressive in victory.

Barely keeping ahead of a team

they had no trouble with last

year, they exhausted their first

string players for the win. West-
ern's forwards relied heavily on

foul shots to break through an

impressive Queen's defence, and

used a combination of experience

and height to pile up the points.

Maryetta Campbell scored 8

points for the winners, followed

by Lynn Irwin and Yvette Wal-
ton, with 7 each.

Coach Anne Turnbull used her

bench, and gave her second-

stringers what should prove to

be valuable experience when the

two teams meet in February for

the title. Queen's shooting left

something to be desired, and
spoiled an otherwise hard-work-

ing forward line. Joan Atwood
and Cookie Cartwright both

hooped 7 points for Queen's; Jill

McCreery added 5 to the total.

The game as a whole puts

Queen's in the running, on the

assumption that hard work and
spirit will pay off. Western, how-
ever, can win when they want to,

and Queen's shooting will have
to improve.

In sharp contrast to the bas-

ketball showing. Western's vol-

leyball team looked sharper than

ever as they smothered a bedrag-

gled Queen's team in a few pre-

liminary games, The Tricolor

could find no defence for a bar-

rage of Western spiking, and the

girls never got untracked.

Levana standings up to date are:

Juniors '60
,. 6469

Freshettes '62 5965

Sophmores '61 4556

Seniors '59 3244

Science '60 40975

Phys. Ed. 36265

Meds '63 „.. 33283

Science '61 .....

Science '59

Science '62 _.„.

Law
Arts '60

Arts '59

Arts '62

21923

17212

™. 16375

..- - 12745

_ - 10636

90SI

8830

Tricolor Sensational, Dumpjw
Highly-Favoured Varsity Blqi

(continued from page 1) ^\

after time the Tricolor would

force a jnmp ball and then steal

the tap from the tall Varsity

centre.

Queen's led 17-10 at the end

of the first quarter and 29-19 at

the half. Greg Stone was out-

standing in this passage of time,

hitting for II points. Varsity's

shooting was not as poor as the

1 19 point total would seem to in-

Idicate. The main reason was the

pressing defensive game of the

Queen's quintet.

Varsity narrowed the gap in

the third quarter to only five

points but Prior, Bozic and «
tala took turns at widening

it
'|

th third quarter score was sn"

J

tor Queen's.

Varsity put
full

coiiri

Warda Scores 19
As JayVees Lose

To Blue Jays

The Queen's intermediates put

on their finest display of the cur-

rent season in losing to the Var-

sity Blue Jays Friday night 63-52.

Top point-getter was Ed Warda
of the Comets while Bob iliner

and Joe Girdlestone with 20-19

respectively were the high scor-

ers for the Torontonians.

The intermediates were excel-

lent in the first quarter. Every-

one on the squad was especially

good in the scoring department.

\ arsity were slow in warming up
after arriving over an hour late

due to a train delay. With Ken
Fenwick and Ed Warda leading

the way the Comets led 19-14 at

quarter time.

In the second half, the squad
continued to play well but the

Blue Jays started to show their

stuff. The lead swayed back and
forth towards the end of the half

with Queen's holding a two point

lead, 29-27, at half time.

The Varsity defense started to

tighten up but the pattern follow-

ed much the same as the second
quarter. At the quarter Queen's
led by one point, 42-41.

In the fourth quarter the roof

fell in for the Lcnard-nien, The
Jay Vee's became sloppy espec-

ially on defense leaving Miner
and Girdlestone clear under the
basket for easy layups on numer-
ous occasions. With six minutes
to go Varsity had wrested the

lead away from the gold team
and led 50-46. Varsity continued
to widen the gap from there to
the end of the game. Queen's
were guilty of missing many
easy shots and a desperate all

court press failed to produce any
results and the game ended with
the Blue Jays pulling away
63-52.

S££H£RE!!
Interested in sports? , . , like

to see your favorite sport get
adequate coverage on this page?
. . . Can express yourself in writ-
ing? Then why not join our
sports staff. The hours are poor;
the food is lousy and the pay is

*!?@-ff*l ! ! but it is guaranteed
to keep you out of mischief for a
while.

If you are interested, drop
around to the Journal office any
time after 8:30 pm Wednesday
evening. We'll find something for
you to do.

press in the last

Queens managed to keep
ing. Siltala and Bozic took

ov^
the scoring load at this

po|J'
Bozic with a bull-dozer hook

slio

and Siltala pulling the string

driving dogs.
^

Prior also added some
colour

ful points with a 15 foot left
hooi"

a two-handed underhand delayej

swisher, and an easy lay-«p

a support-stretching fake.

So Queen's effectively
stalled

and with about 3 minutes to go

the score was 67-50. At this poim

Bozic, Stone and Prior were re

placed, receiving the thunderous

(considering the crowd) applause

they so richly deserved, and the

clean towels they so obviously

needed. Siltala and Mirwald
milarly received their just desseris

upon being taken out after the

game terminated.

The final score was 69-53

Bottoms Up: Queen's dressed

8 men, Capt. Gus Turnbull wri-

thing in the stands with an injurj'

sustained in a practice earlier in

the week . . . Ruby Richman m%
the only Varsity player with any

success in a scoring way. He led

all scorers with twenty poinl;

. . . u.sually high-scoring 0. Rob

ertson failed to dent the twines

. . . rumour has it that erstwhik

supporter Dave Richards is still

looking for his tonsils . . . this

writer believes that one of lln'

-Standouts for the seniors in tlir

next few years will be Edward

Warda ... all Ed needs is confid-

ence . . . Upset of the year in

horse-racing occured at Hialeah

on Saturday when the brilliant

nine year old Kingmaker finish^'

behind a like number of panting

milk-waggoners.

The College Press:

(lanada'^j \m\yni

H'cwspapprs

From high jinks to hard

news, college newspaper-'

stir up a whirlwind of

controversy. From ivy-

covered .itrongholds Ihc}'

aim a burriige of spoofs,

puns and searing coni-

mcnt at a world that

notices them only wlie"

they're in hot water—
which tliey usually "f'''

Maclean's tokos you be-

hind the scenes . . -

you join in the excitemenf

of the gay and gusty

world of the college press-

Head about
it in.

Telling the slory of Canad"

lo Canadians

AI YOUR NEWSSTAND TOD*''
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AMPUS TORIES ISSUE CHALLENGE
igiotis Belief

for Debate
ptc

Bj-
Marjorie Finlay

Journal Staff Writer

ligious
convictions are rare-

,a!,ged by argument. You

,1
either prove or disprove

jstence of God by scientific

" On this note. Dr. Math-

tlie
Department of Relig-

uiichcd a discussion on the

Can religious belief be

ied?"
Opposing him was Dr.

r of the Philosophy Depart-

witli Professor Estall the

Mathers early in the dis-

1 stated that we try to

God by definitions when we

ealiy do no more than name

Belief in God must be the

lal affirmation "I believe in

[Lot "There is a God." You

ot come from disbelief to be-

r vice versa other than by

ct of will.

Carter countered with the

ment that all beliefs are cap-

o[ being proven false, other-

they are not beliefs. This

es in all matters except re-

us where people refuse to

3t any lack of evidence as

[ that God does not exist,

e is no evidence that is cap-

of changing their minds,

stians believe in an all-power

enevolent God, yet no one
deny that there is evil in the

! Religious belief then ap-

irrational.

Mathers replied that this

i^'ii was specifically dealt

'11 Job where a good man is

hed for no apparent reason.
admitted that Christians have
'filiate reply to the problem

^'ct he argued that only
^ Cod does evil exist.

Hew This!

^'omiiiatioiis for the posi-
°f i'resident, vice-president,

^'"er. secretary and assistant
""er of the Arts Society are
'^P'n- Nominations close

with an open meeting of

j'' ^'^'^iety. Five signatures per
^^^tion are required. Nomin-
^'^'xjuld be submitted to Art
" ^' J^IcNeill House, Room

jj^'^jSmeers. listen to CFRC

'nio
'^!" '^^""^ candidates for

I

Eng. Soc. Executive
J^press themselves. Cam-

"'Pics at 7-n
•

M^j^
^ ^-^'^ P"i-

""deri
'"^'"''"'"g next year are
^"i^t the deadline for

.
^'""s for places in the

h,
'''fences during 1959-60

,1^-Jiiiday. February Ut. Ap-

iar(|j^^°
^''^ late will seriously

'^I'dV'^''^
chances of selec-

froti,
"^^''ons may be obtain-

f

itt
\j

porter's office in

ll.
' '^'•l House or Morris

f^tJCH>
SOON!

PEANUTS!
? ? _

HUSTLE AMID THE BUSTLES OF BAN RIGH
Reaction in the women's residences to this year's experimental plan for the SHARE cam-

paign has ranged from horror to great enthusiasm. Adelaide 1 has every intention of winning the

grand prize — a free buffet supper to which they will invite the gentleman of their choice. The

money collected in the SHARE campaign is for the benefit of university students in foreign coun-

tries. Let's all SHARE!

"Have The Courage To Be
Yourselves/' - Brockington
"We are all one. I believe, in

the faith, hope and charity, which

we call Canada," said Leonard

Brockington, Queen's University

Rector as he addressed a capacity

audience in Grant Hall Thursday

morning. Contrary to his self ap-

praisal as "just an old man mean-

dering in his anecdotage." Dr.

Brockington again proved him-

self to be one of the foremost

orators of our times.

A note of optimism prevailed

throughout as the Welsh born

Rector stressed the place of edu-

cation in the search for a pattern

in human life, as Churchill phras-

ed it amidst "world of monstrous

shadows Tuoving in convulsive

combinations through vistas v\

fathomless catastrophe". In Can-

ada, he stated, the prevailing

winds are ones of freedom and

the future depends on those who

bring a little light into a "dark

and dusty" materia! wurld.

"The educated man is the un-

conquerable man. If there is any-

thing the university student

should do it is to abandon stupid

pride and throw away empty pre-

judice. Education should raise a

bulwark against tryanny and

bigotry. A just and merciful

world springs from a just and

merciful nation based on jnst and

merciful citizens and if these are

not produced by education it has

failed in its promise."

The Rector emphasized the

necessity of developing individ-

ualism and that in our education

we should cultivate a speech and

slang of our own. He warned

"Don't let our children be brought

up o II the cheap cliches of Ameri-

can Radio and TV.

He expressed a firm belief that

the world was becoming a better

place to live. "How many com-

[uunitie; of men and women

even in tlie days of war. busied

themselves about humanities

the things of the mind and the

enjoyment of the skills of the

artist."

In a poignant condemnation of

"racialism" the Rector pointed to

Ginada as the great negati

example and' was proud of the

blending of our two basic cultures

with tlie many other ancestries

which now emerges as truly Cana

dian, "In every Canadian audience

there are men of many races, many

a past but of one future only

—

the future of Canada."

In closing the rector wished the

students prosperity and happiness

and "time to play the fool some-

times" and a parting hope, "thai

this University remains what it i;

—a brotherhood without fraternities

—a sisterhood without sororities."

AH Faculties, Courses
Reoresented In Co-Op

Bv Carlev F. Cleave

Offer To Re-Enter

Model Parliament
By Hardy Grant

Journal News Editor

The Queen's Progressive Conservative Association has decided

conditionally to re-enter this year's Model Parliament.

The Tories announced their intentions late Wednesday night

'I Ihe form of a challenge issued to the two new campus parties, the

; .ictionary Monarchists and the Science Reform Party. Text of

' challenge is printed elsewhere on this page.

Leading Conservative members drafted the challenge at a spec-

!,d midnight meeting which capped a day producing rapid develop-

ments on several fronts.

The controversy dates from

last Sunday's decision of a com-

mittee of executive members of

tilt Conservatives, Liberals and

CCF not to participate in this

year's parliament on the ground

that they feared the presence of

the two newer parties would "de-

feat the purpose" of Model Par-

liament. At that time they ex-

pressed doubts with respect to

the sincerity and seriousness of

the new groups.

Spokesmen for the campus

Tories said in issuing the

challenge that they had been con-

vinced of the sincerity of the Re-

actionary Monarchists and

Science Reform Party by state-

ments issued earlier on Wednes-

day by the two groups.

The statement of the Reaction-

ary Monarcliists appears on page

2 in the form of a letter to the

editor of the Journal.

The Science Reform Party

(See Propose, Page 4)

New Russian Ambassador

AMS Lecturer March 17

The attention of Queen's stud-

ents and of the general pnbhc has

recently been directed towards

tlie activities of the Science 44

Co-operative on this campus. One

reason for this is the.r annual

membership campaign now bemg

conducted.

Because of the large number

of people wlio each year indicate

their wish to join the Co-op, it

is necessary that membership be

on a selective basis. From appli-

cants, enough students are chos-

en to fill the vacancies for the

following school year, according

to general personality appeal, fin-

ancial need, and academic ability-

These three points of consider-

ation reflect the aim of the Co-op

which is to provide studen s with

a relatively inexpensive place to

live and study, meanwhile enjoy-

ing good fun in a congenial and

informal atmosphere.

Tlie members of the Co-op rep-

resent almost evury interest group

and course of study on the cam-

pus. The result is a community

of people from different back-

grounds, with different interests,

who nevertheless siiare the com-

mon experience of "co-operative

living", as enjoyed by students

at all major North American uni-

(See Seek Members, Page 5)

In a move guaranteed to turn St. Patrick over in his grave the

AMS, Tuesday night, confirmed the acceptance of the Russian

ambassador to Canada as AMS Lecturer Tuesday, March 17.

Mr. A. Aroutunian, recently arrived in this country, will explain

the future economic development of the USSR under the Seven

Year Plan. The former University of Moscow economics professor,

accompanied by "two or three members of my staff", will tour the

university grounds and buildings on his arrival at his own request,

iven in Eng-His talk will be

lish.

In other business the AMS
Executive

:

* heard a report from the Vice

President, Miss Comba, on the

Ontario Regional NFCUS Con-

ference held at Ottawa last

weekend.
* heard Miss Comba report

that the AMS had the most ex-

tensive control of student dicip-

line in the opinion of the confer-

ence delegates.

MPFrankHoward
Raps Government

By Joan Harmon
Journal Staff Writer

CCF MP Frank Howard, of

Skeena, BC, had several sugges-

tions for Prime Minister Diefen-

baker Tuesday night. He was

guest at a discussion sponsored

by the Queen's CCF Club.

The CCF's answer to presciil

unemployment and inflation lies

in a new fiscal policy of monetary

controls. Howard said govern-

ment money should be pumped

,

into unemployment agencies and,

the labor of the unemploye<i

'

liould be channeled into benefi-

cial works such as housing.

Howard felt that immigrants

(See CCF'er, Page 4)

* heard Miss Comba state that

she had informed the conference

that the AMS Police constables

"were not the Gestapo."

* voted to turn a report, from

the Science '61 Executive con-

cerning student dicipHne over to

the Vigilance Committee to ob-

(See Comba. Page 5)

Chaflenge
The Progressive Conserva-

tive Association issues to

the two new parties a chal-

lenge :

Produce a statement of

the serious proposals on a

national level for which you

stand, it being understood

that by stating these as

what you stand for you

thereby indicate your will-

ingness to support them by

serious argument in Model

Parliament and to argue

only those issues in Model

Parliament. If you take np

this challenge, we under-

take to meet you on your

proposals, to make counter-

proposals, and to meet you

at the polls on the grounds

of your statement and our

counter-proposals.
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Shooting First
111 the bottom right hand corner of the previous page appears

a righteously indignant challenge formulated by one of the three
off again on again "established campus political clubs". To the
casual uninformed reader this might appear to be a genuine effort
to ensure a high quality of Model Parliament. To one perusing it
more carefully it is a blatant attempt to cover an error.

The Progressive Conservatives withdrew, or as they would
have it, declined to enter Model Parliament on the grounds that the
two new parties not only had no serious solidly backed platform
but intended to turn the two night event into a farce. Assurances
were given as to the untruth of the latter charge while firm platforms
were drawn up by the new parties. In their desire to gain a point
already gained the Progressive Conservatives abruptly withdrew,
repeatmg their accusations and neglecting to check their complete
truth.

^

Now having changed their decision, they come storming back
hoping to shift blame to the Reactionary Monarchists and Science
Reform parties. The three "established" parties have only themselves
lo blame for the ridiculous uproar caused by their unnecessary and
unjustified withdrawal.

The challenge is merely a coverup. It had been accepted before
It was offered. All three "established clubs" have made a mistake.
The Progressive Conservatives' reversal is an admission of their
guilt. A just move would be to admit their error. A wise one, per-
haps, would be to allow it to pass unnoticed. The one which' they
have adopted is neither.

Questions To Be Asked
In the weeks before Christmas our student council, the AMS

Executive, concentrated on the problem of student discipline. The
problem was one long overdue for consideration.

A "Queen's Weekend" has long been considered a drunken
disorderly "bash" and this year nothing has been done to injure
this impression. Three Toronto hotels will not accept reservations
postmarked Kingston, on a Queen's weekend. We have been given
prominent mention in a national tabloid article entitled "Wild
btudent Booze Orgy". A delegate has been sent to this university
from the President of the Ontario Xnterscholastic Athletic Associa-
tion to complain of the e.xample set high school students by Queen's-men at the Varsity-Queen's game in Toronto. A damaged bus coach
and ruined goal posts have caused the AMS to depart from their

sufferer^"
^""^ damages. In short Queen's reputation has

Tuesday a new case was brought to the attention of the AMSA member of another faculty fraudulently gained entrance to aScience 61 ^ear Party and did wilful damage to hotel propertyThe same individual is reported to have participated in a wrecking
party ,n a Montreal hotel climaxed by throwing a fire extinguisher
three stories mto a street, an act which could easily have resulted inthe serious injury or death of a passerby.

The decision now rests with the Vigilance Committee. Its pre-hminary report will be given at the next AMS meeting. We feel
that this will be a test of both the authority of student governmentand the ability of students to take responsibility for their actionsihe partial answer will be given Tuesday.

The ABOfC-A History

student body concerning the background and history of this body/nor to 1920 the Athletic Board was directed entirely bystudents. During this period, there was a great deal of inconsistency
in the organization and a shadow of confusion hung over the BoardThe financial state of the board was in a turmoil, and subscriptions
and contributions began to dwindle. Drastic action was in order,and m 1920 the Athletic Board of Control was established, its form
closely resembling that of today.

Through the benevolence of George Richardson and the dona-
tions canvassed by the Board, Richardson Stadium was built in
1J21 The construction of Jock Harty Arena followed in 1924
Perhaps the Board's greatest contribution was in obtaining funds
to linance the Gymnasium, built in 1930.

In the early part of this decade, petty inter-faculty rivalries
hampered the efficiency of the Board. Through a constitutional
change, student representation was decreased and the Board assumed
the form which it possesses at this time. Gary Neil
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Letters To The tditor

Blissful Square
Editor, Journal:

Mr. Nicholls. Sir:

Ignorance is bliss .... what is

bliss. Mr. Nicholls? You say in

point number one of your article,

and we quote, "We are not pro-

ducing Physical Education e.Kperts

but rather glorified baby sitters,

consequently, we give adequate

instruction to the normal child

but not to the gifted child."

Obviously, you have missed the

prime purpose of a Physical Edu-

cation course in high school. A
teacher must provide a curriculum

so as to enable each child to be-

come physically fit instead of a

gifted few, "To be physically alert

is to be mentally alert."

Do you realize that if each

teacher were a speciahst, a high

school class of forty (40) pupils

would require fifteen (15) teachers

approximately, each demanding his

stipulated salary? Besides the fi-

nancial barrier, a course set out

as you have planned, would
inevitably produce narrow-minded
individuals. Presently, in almost

every school system, for those stu-

dents interested in specialization,

there are always opportunities

available after class and on week-
ends.

As for your comment on "opin-

ion from the student body", the

general concensus of those con-

nected with Physical Health and
Education has been that Queen's

is generally referred to as the best

preparatory school for pursuing

the aims of Physical Education.

Yours truly,

The "Glorified Baby Sitters"

of P.H.E. '61

P.S.—Anyone want a baby sitter?

ff Tu Brute

Editor. Journal: When a mem-
ber of parliament takes time to

speak at Queen's, we feel that the

occasion is worth more than two
inches of space on an obscure

portion of page five and a Sign-

post announcement listing his talk

on the wrong night. Frank
Howard's address should have
aroused more interest than much
of the material on page one, in-

cluding the umpteenth big plug
for "jeri".

We do not suggest that the poor
coverage was due to the Liberal

affiliations of your managing
editor. However, we hope that

future speakers of all parties will

get the publicity they deserve.

—Queen's CCF Club

Challenge

Accepted
Editor. Journal: Last fall several

senior students on this campus got

together and decided to run for

model parliament under the name
of Reactionary Monarchists. The
fact that their leader. Ned Franks,

was invited to the conception

meeting for Model Parhament
during the first week of December

proves that they are no fly by

night marauders into the sacred

territory of the holy triumvrate.

The Reactionary Monarchists

sincerely believe that the classical

traditions of conservatism, as enun-

ciated by Burke and Disraeli have

meaning today. In this day and
age the 'common man' has become
a holy institution. The Reactionary

Monarchists believe that the

common man is probably the least

qualified of all social groups to

make political decisions. He has

neither the education, the interest,

nor the training to judge for others,

let alone for himself. Dilemas and
discontent that trade unions have
created in the last year at Sudbury,

Hamilton, and other places is proof

of this. The Reactionary Mon-
archists are the party of the 'un-

common man'.

The Reactionary Monarchists
believe that a sincere examination

of the basic principles of parlia-

mentary democracy must take

place some time in the near futurc.

The circuses that our election cam-
paigns have become would be

humorous if it were not so sad
that this is the way that our gov-
ernments are determined. This will

be discussed in more detail during
the campaign when all parties

formally state their platform.

Apart from all this, there are
many people who take a sincere

interest in politics and who want
to participate in politics without
affiliating themselves with any of

the national parties. The Reaction-
ary Monarchists offer people in

this group an opportunity to join
an interesting party based on valid
principles. This party is not
national nor does it ever intend to

be. It does however express a
viewpoint which needs to be dis-

cussed when the world is in so
much flux and turmoil.

Model PaHiament to the Re-
actionary Monarchists is not a
farce nor should it be. At the same
time it is not just a platform for

the three traditional Canadian
parties. Universities are supposedly
the hot house of intelligence in this

country. It would be sad if uni-
versity students should arbitrarily

limit themselves to the sometimes
sterile and generally uninteresting

Vicious Circle

Editor, Journal: Tues., Nov. 31

—Queens Drama Guild presented

three one-act plays; "The End of

the Beginning", "The Red Velvet

Coat" and "Still Stands the

House", The winner was to com-

pete in the inter-varsity drama

festival. "Still Stands the House"

won and was therefore supposed

to represent Queen's in the festival

with Queen's University as host.

The host's task, among others is

to choose the adjudicators

At the end of last year a group

of people in the drama guild per-

formed on television Robertson

Davies' "Over-laid". These people,

because of the time involved, nat-

urally were not able to compete

in the one-acts, the plays having

already been chosen.

As I mentioned before. Queen's,

being hosts, were to select the ad-

judicators and one of the three

they chose was Robertson Davies.

(the plot thickens).

In order to be fair to the people

in "Over-laid", the members of the

drama guild had to consider their

play.

Now it just happens that

Queen's chose "Over-laid", and it

just happens that Queen's chose

Robertson Davies as adjudicator,

and it also happens that Robertson

Davies wrote "Over-laid".

In previous plays the drama
guild has put on performances for

the enjoyment of everyone who has
gone to see them. They can be
proud indeed of the fine acting,

staging and directing they liave

given to Queen's and Kingston
audiences, but their choice will not
only embarass Mr. Davies and
Queen's University, but the drama
guild itself will become the laugh-
ing stock of this university and
others who are guests of Queen's
this week-end.
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platforms of the three major
parties, The Reactionary Mon-
archists have a perfect right to
enter model parliament and they
intend to exercise this right. If the
other parties then intend to with-
draw, they feel that this is a reflec-

tion on those parties and the calibre

of their platforms and membership.
Political parties are not created to
rule, they are created to win votes.
If a party feels it cannot win
enough votes to warrant its par-
ticipation in model parliament then
it should get out; otherwise it

should enter and participate in the
democratic process. Elections are
won at the polls and to have a
political party that does not par-
ticipate in elections is absurd.

Reactionary Monarchists
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black at brussels: expo '58
Glancing Back: The World Fair in General

puring tl>e sliort life of the Brussels World Fair, an estimated

pillion
people converged on Belgium's capital. But no one had

„er look than those of us who worked in the shadow of the
:,im for llic seven fleeting months,

mom'"'"

[liere was much to command attention, certainly too umch to

ccn in one day although a good portion of the 43 million tried

H-er
""''^ ^'""^ hundred acres, 48 nations, S international

leanizat'°"^
and scores of industrial concerns wanted to tell

Kr slory. The last time such an impressive group convened was
%cw York in 1939.

^ niolecule of iron, magnified 150 billion times into a shape

lied the Atomium, dominated the fairgrounds. Symbolizing the

\tomic Age, the gigantic structure towered to a height of 340 ft.

'ith nine large spheres containing a restaurant, several bars and

Klensive scientific displays. Altogether it weighed 2400 tons. By
neans of the fastest elevator in Europe, the ascent could be made

twenty seconds. Escalators or stairways connected each sphere.

The Atomium was chosen as symbolizing tlie world at the

tross-roads in this atomic era, where, because we possess almost

unlimited power, we must resolve to work peacefully towards

new dignity of man. or risk total destruction. It stood for the

|liope that nations would meet at Brussels "to take a good searching

|)'Jok at the man of 1958, with his achievements and weaknesses,

I'll a view to making him a better man in a worthier world."

The World Fair was a huge undertaking for tlic Belgium

IGovcmmcnt. The successful enterprise involved the spending of

pillions of dollars for promotion and for public works such as

Vl'cr-highways, motels and camping grounds, a luxurious audi-

l'"riuni and a multifarious reception centre. Leaving their treasury

jHmporarily with almost nothing, the Belgians .should be coin-

luended for their remarkable couratje and initiative. Expo '58
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was the third world fair for business-minded Belgium.
In addition to separate pavilions for each aspect of Belgian

life, the hosts constructed an impressive section devoted to the
Belgian Congo and Ruanda-Urundi. As well, there were many
buildings for international use, including an awesome Hall of
International Science and an art gallery. Collected into an un-
forgettable exhibit called '50 Years of Modern Art' were 302 works
of art from 48 nations. This impressive line-up was insured for $50
million and was watched over by twenty detectives. The only
Canadian artist exhibited in the show was Jean-Paul Riopelle.

Another Belgian project that met with great success was a
section called "Bclgique Joyeusc". a realistic re-constructed Belgian
villiagc of 1900, to which tourists would flock after an enervating
day at the Fair. With 150 buildings, many with small orchestras,
and each scllinR; one of the twenty brands of local beer, one could
drink and dance till any hour whether he chose a cafe, cabaret or
night club. Here, if anywhere, the spirit of the World Fair was
illustrated in the comradeship of many Tiationalities. Many a re-

union and friendship was celebrated with a Canadian touch, too.

I he location of the pavilions was granted on a first-come-first-

serve basis and. unintentionally some strange groupings took
place. Facing each other a across a large square, the Soviet Union
and the Vatican fought for men's minds. The Imge and grotesque
French Pavilion dominated its neighbours— Morocco and Tunisia.

Israel stood off by itself. And between the Russian and American
pavilions, and in their shadow was the United Arab Republic.

Lach day there was something special going on at Expo '58,

for example: three international film festivals, several musical

and drama cnmpetitions, hundreds of world congresses with such

guest speakers as Julian Huxley, Jean Cocteau, Russian Nobel
Prize winners, etc. In addition, each participating nation was
invited to present any number of its own cultural attractions and,

consequently, there was always an impressive list of entertain-

ment.

A certain immber of days was set aside for each country, so

u'^ually the country's presentation would coincide with its national

days. Some countries, but especially the U.S., almost continually

presented some form of their culture, though concentrating talent

uTi the special 'National Day' July 4. The U.S. had just about

everything from barn dancing to Van Cliburn and the Philadelphia

Symphony Orchestra, while Russia featured the Moissiev Ballet, its

national orchestra, and the ^!oscuw Circus on its day in August.

Canada entertained on a much smaller scale. In the presence

of the Speaker of the Senate Marc Drouin, who was a last minute

replacement for Diefenbaker, Boyd Neal conducted the Hart House

Orchestra in a successful gala concert, with solists Glenn Gould

and Montreal soprano Marguerite Lavergne.

The absence of the Canadian Prime Minister, was unfortunate,

and detracted from the dignity associated with a National Day.

On the other hand, it was probably representative of the failure

of the government to make an all-out effort at Brussels. The one

word that would sum up Canadian participation could be no strong-

er than 'adet[uate'.

(Mr. Black will take a closer look at the Canadian Pavilion in

his next installment.) Bob Black
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art at noon
It's time for Art at Noon. A program preview of next week's

12:30-1:30 dates at the Agnes Etherington Art Centre has just

been released. The slant is on variety and broad appeal. AH fac-

ulties are invited to attend these noon hour events, February 2-6

inclusive.

Monday: Piano recital by Lynne Johnson.

Tuesday: Panel discussion based on the present Olivetti design

display at the Art Centre, 'Architecture and Design". Mem-
bers of the panel: Mrs. Cappadocia, Dr. Lash, Mr. W. Soren-

son.

Wednesday: A Kingston Madrigal group: "The Cecclian Consort".

Thursday: A fashion show of period costumes by the drama guild

under the direction of Mrs. W. Angus.

Friday: Viohn recital by David Zafer of the Toronto Conservatory

of Music.

Be prepared to leave your boots in the basement.

drama festival
The most important activity on the campus this weekend is

the I.V.D.L. Festival, about which everyone has heard so much

lately. Here is a rough idea of what it will include.

Come Friday, starting at 7:30 p.m., the Um'versity of Western

Ontario will open the Festival with Death of Cuchulain, by W. B.

Yeats, to he followed by the farce, Egad, What A Cad!, by Anita

Bell, presented by Macdonald College. McMaster University will

then present A Phoenix Too Frequent, by Christopher Fry. Overlaid,

by Robertson Davios, Queen's own entry, will complete the program.

Saturday at 2 p.m., the first production will be This Property

Condemned, by Tennessee Williams, entered by Bishop's Univer-

vcrsity. Carleton University will then present Medea, by Jean

Anouhil. The final entry will be The Lady Larkspur Lotion, another

play by Tennessee WiHiains. presented by Sir George Williams

College.

Comments by the adjudicators, (Helen Moore, Robertson Davies

and Michael MacKay), will follow both programs. A banquet at

7:15 p.m. in Wallace Hall will be the scene of the final adjudication,

to be followed by the awarding of The London Free Press Trophy,

for fhc best entry and the Jackson Trophy, for the best Canadian

play entered in the Festival. A cup will be awarded to the best

actor and best actress.

quarry 8
Two weeks down and three to go. Quarry editors are still rainmg

material for this year's edition of your campus literary magazine,

which aims to present the best of those unpublished masterworks

which most of us have concealed in the recesses of trunks, closets

and Hope chests.

For those of you who are new to the inner circle, Quarry needs

contributions of all kinds — ^hort articles, short stories, plays and

poetry. The themes arc up to you — humor, serious articles or

love lyrics will all do, as long as you make them distinctive. So

sharpen your quills, draw up a fresh sheet of pink or yellow note-

paper, and see that Quarry S provides an unusually fine array of

talented writing.

Friday, February 20th has now been set as a tentative deadline,

r^taterial (labelled "Quarry") can be mailed or dropped off at the

Ouccn's Post Office.

HAPPY HOLIDAY

SALE

Big Values and a

chance to win

a wonderful

Holiday Prize
51

SmPSfllS-SElRS
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Propose Constitutional Changes
(Continued from Page 1)

made known its position Wed-
nesday afternoon at a meeting of

all five parties concerned, under
the auspices of the Debating So-

ciety. At the latter meeting party

leader Bob dePencier offered to

withdraw his group from the

election on condition that other

parties "conduct their campaigns
.... and debates on concrete

creative platforms". These plat-

forms should have "an ideologi-

cal basis, and not follow any
affined party doctrine unless

(the parties) are genuinely con-

vinced that this is the best of all

possible proposals".

The Science Reform party de-

manded that as a further condi-

tion of their withdrawal "the

mode) parliament committee and

other parties consider the past

events .... which led to the

formation of the Science Reform
Party and adopt means of avoid-

ing a recurrence".

If these conditions were not

met, said Mr. dePencier, his party

was prepared to continue with

its original campaign and parlia-

ment plans.

PC Association officials decid

ed to reconsider their earlier de

cision in the light of these state

ments.

Members of the three older

parties had earlier gone on record

as desiring changes in the regu-

lations governing admission of

parties to Model Parliament. At

CCF^er Condemns Canada's

"Attitude Of Subservience*'
(Continued from Page 1)

should be admitted to Canada
only as facilities allow. In econ-
omic difficulty, the regular rate

of immigration only creates an
mosity between Canadians and
immigrants.

Instead of exporting raw com-
modities to US such as Canadian
lumber, and buying it back as

plywood, we should increase our
internal manufacturing, he said.

Howard stressed Canada's ac-

ceptability in Europe and gave
as the reason the fact that she
was not an exploiting nation like

US or 3 colonial nation like UK.
He condemned our "attitude of

subservience to the US" regard-
ing defence and Red China. By
totally disarming, Canada might
exert more influence through her
neutrality.

Mike Pearson is "wasting his

time" as opposition leader when
his greatest contribution and skill

has been in the external affairs

field, Howard felt.

In his opinion, Sudbury mine
and mill workers chose the wrong
time to strike but the laws gov
erning duration of contracts and
seasons for negotiation were also

to blame for the long walk-out.

In union disputes, Howard felt

that emphasis should be laid on
monetary matters where unions

had the probable support of mem-
bership rather than seniority, se-

curity and shop clauses.

Regarding the CCF — CLC
merger. Howard explained that

both national CCF and CLC
committees had distributed ques-

tionnaires to stimulate discussion

and encourage suggestions for

the proposed party. There is no
constitutional structure at a na-

tional level as yet and it is hoped
that the new party will not be

supported primarily by labor but

will appeal to agricultural inter-

ests as well.

a meeting Wednesday noon in

the Coed Lounge they came out

strongly in favor of a change in

the Debating Society constitu-

tion which would require any in-

terested group to give "evidence

of activity" by some specified

date early in the first term.

They had sought assurance

from the Debating Society as

early as December that this

year's parliament be "serious",

they said.

At the later meeting of all five

parties Debating Society pres;i-

dent Paul Cosgrove contended

that the three older parties should

have acted last term to amend
the constitution.

Shirley Ross, cliairtnan of this

year's Model Parliam

out that the Reactionary Mon-
archists and Science Reform
Party were fully justified in en

tering under the constitution a;

it now reads.

CFR C

SIGNPOST
Friday

Engineers listen lo CFRC loiiight.
Hear your candidate for Senior En-
gineering Society Exccntivc Board al
7:30 p.m.

Ski Club: Snow RldRC cancelled.
Geireral incetitig soon.

SCM: A study on prayer will be led
by Harry MacKay al -IrjO p.tn. in

Coniniittcc Room 1, Union.
Inter-Varsity Drama League: Fes-

lival, featuring plays from 7 Canadian
iiniviTsititi will take place Friday,
laii. 30 at 7:30 p.m. and Saturday at

2:00 p.m. Tickets at the door 75c,

Saturday

put nnititpfll
^VDL Festival banquet ami adjudi-

ent, pomted
^^ ;,,s p Wallace Hall,

Sun Life, canada's largest

life insurance company, needs able

young men to train for important

positions in the company.

GOOD SAURY

CHALLENGING WORK

EXCELLENT FUTURE

Consult the University Placement Officer or write lo:
Personnel Officer, Sun Life Assurance Company of Canada,

Sun Life Building. Montreal

Ho says he does it by Steady Saving

at the Bank of Montreal*

*Th9 Bank where Students' occounis are warmly welcomed.

Kingston Main Office, 297 King St. E.. at the Market-
JACK McLean, Manager

Princess and Barrie Sts. Branch, m the "Y" BuUding-
JOSEPH POUPORE, Manager

WcBtdale Ave. and Bath Road Branch:
WILLIAM BARRY, Manager

Q.E.D.
Yes, it's been demonstrated time and time
again, that for real refreshment it's Coke
every time! Add up that cold crisp taste,

that lively lift and you really have a drink
worth going after. So whenever the crowd
has a multiple thirst, make the high sign
of good taste . . . pass around the
Coca-Cola! Quod Erat Demonstrandum I

BE REALLY BEFRE8HED .. . HAVE A COKEI

SAV -COKE- OR COCA-COLA'-BOTH TRAOE-MARKS MEAN THE PRODUa
OF COCA-COU ITD—IHE WORLD'S BEST-LOVED SPARKUNG DRINK.

Friday
6-30—Time for Listening

7:00—Pailadiinn Party

7:30—Campus Topics and

Personality of the Week
7:4S_Music Round the World
8:15—Research in Progress —

Dr. Arliss Dcnyes — Kcsearcli

in Hibernation

Studenis" Memorial Union. Tickets,

§1.50 at the Drama Lounge.

Deadline for Science '44 Co-opera-

tive application forms.

Sunday
SCM: Visit lo Rockwood Ontario

Hospital leavinB Adelaide Hall at

Special prc-misBion meeting at St.

James Church at i:00 p.m. The Mis-

fioncrs will speak.. This is a Joint

mecliiig of SCM, QCF and Canter-

bury.
Canterbury: Commuinon breakfast

at St. James Chnrcli. 8 a.m.; 4 p.m.

Supper meeting of Christian groups
of Campus. Plan to hear Dick Rees,

Mon.-Fri. next \vcek.

Monday
SCM: Dance at Rockwood Ontario

Hospital. Departure from Adelaide

Hall, at 6:45 p.m.

Kingston Unitarian Fellowship: The
Febrwarv public meeting will be held

on the SF.CON'D Sunday at the Kins-
men Clinic. Barrie St., 8 p.m., as usual.

Principal .Andrews of Queen's Theo-
logical College will speak on the Hist-
orical Jesus. Question period. Refresh-
ments. Everybody welcome.

Art at Noon: Piano Recital by Lyn-
nc .Johnson on Monday.
Tuesday
Art at Noon: Panel discussion on

"Olivetti Design".
Arts '62: Open Executive Meeting

will be held at 8:30 p.m. in Commit-
tee room No. 2. All interested in
athletics especially welcome.

Christian Science Organization will
meet on Tuesdays al 12:30 p.m. in
New Arts Building. Room 202. All
welcome.
Highland Dancing: Those interest-

ed in being- in the team meet at 12:45
in the Adelaide TV Room.

Fashionable Queen's Students are
going- to Opening Night. Of course
that's Wednesday, the fourth and. the
show is "Jeri". Tickets on sale in the
Union and at Mahood's Drug Store,
for this new direction in entertain-
ment.

8:30—Show Time — t|,

Hall
Brahms—Pi

9:00—Concert Hall
« Ki

No. 1

'""^ Co„„,

Barlok-Concerio
(.Orchestra

Falla—Three Corh
IhOO-Music Till Midni8i,>f

After. M
Saturday

1 :0()—Prelude to Opcr.i
2:00—Opera House

Puccini—Toscn ivlu.

,

Callas "'"'if;

4:30—Time for Listeuino-
5:30—Music for Young p,

Mozart—Son-'" V^ff
K574A

Bach—3 Pa

in F

6:0a-Music Sort of'sooS^
7:00-Old Favourites '"^

7:30—Calendar and S'nerlai c

7:A5—}azT Steps Out -
Modern Jazz

8:30—Pop Concert —
Beethoven^s Pian"
No. 3

'J:30—In Recital
Graham George—ortrj,'

10:00—Night Music
11:00—Starlight Serenade

Sunday
9:00—Morning Musicale
]l:nO~Glazounov—The Seasons
1:30—CBC University of ih.

An Introduction to p.-

mic.^ — 4. Is the Con-
Boss?

2:00—Mostly Music
S :00—Emission Francaise

VALLEAU'S

BARBER SHOP

316 PRINCESS STREET

lANGLICAN)
KiNe St. at Johnson St.

SEXAGESIMA
SUNDAY. FEBRUARY tsr

8:00 a.m. Holy Communion

9:15 a.m. Family Communion

1 1 :00 a.m. Chorol Eucharist
Sermon: The Rev. G. H. Swayne

7:00 p.m. Evensong
Sermon: The Dcin

Holy Communion daily at 7.4S a.m.
and aho Wcdncidays al 10.30 o.m.

Lenlcn Recilals : No. 1.

I'Vtjrii.iry 2Znd: DrH.-iii .-ind Choral Re-
dial by Gerald Wheeler, F.R.C.O., St.
Maltliewii Church, Ottawa and the
Cathedral Choir at 7.00 p.m.

Sliidcnts arc invited.

Four Barbers

NexMo Silver Grill PHONE 2-)

ALL KINDS OF

TYPING DONE

QUICKLY AND EFFICIENU

Reasonable Rates — Phone 6-

FIRST BAPTIST

CHURCH
Cor, JOHNSON AND SVOENH*!!

Rev. Ottis L. Davidson
Minister

PARLANE CHRISTIE. A T C.«.

DiHEcTon or MUSIC

11:00 a.m. Morning Worship

7:00 p.m. Evening WoRhip

8:30 p.m. Baptist Young

People meet after tti

evening service.

All Students Welcowt

(Glialm«rB

EARL AND BARRIE STS.
REV. W- F, BANISTER. D.D.

MINISTER

SUNDAY. FEBRUARY 1ST

1 1 :00 o.m. The Christian

Manifesto
(3) "Pray"

7:30 p.m. What Con We
Believe About Life

After Death?
(2) "Where Are The Dead"

8:45 p.m. Youth Fellowship

Rev. Dick Lucas

A Very Cordial Invitation

To Ail Queen's Studctils

Princess And Clerov Sin«"

REV, MAX V. PUTNAM
MINISTER

DARWIN STATA
OROANIST CHOIRM«a'f"

SUNDAY SEHVICESI

10:30 a.m. Bible CUbs

11:00 a.m. Morning '^°'fZi<i'
Nursery Class and ^>

School

7:00 p.m. Evening Worship^,

Young People's SocieW
close of Evening

TUEBDAVi

7:30 p.m. Bible Hour

A cordial welcome is

to aU Students-

BVOEHHAM Or WlULIAH STB.

REV. R. H. N. Davidson
• .A.. D., TH.M.

minister
Dr. F. R. C. Clarke, f.c c o
organist and choir master

SUNDAY. FEBRUARY 1st

11:00 a.m. Morning Worship

7:30 p.m. Evening Worship

8:30 p.m. Fellowship Hour
for all Young People

Everyone Welcome.

(UNION ST. BY THE CA''"

HECTOR: REV. DESMOMD

SUNDAY. FEBRUAP''
''^

8:00 a.m. Conterbury
t^"""

munion

9:00 a.m. Holy Comm"""'"

11:00 o.m. Holy Comni""'"''

7:00 p.m. Evening

8:15 p.m. Coffee Hour
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omba Informs NFCUS
j^S Has No Gestapo

(Continued from Page U
recommendation for the

0
^

,
meeting.

1 card
Athletic Stick Dave

'

report that 99 and 44/100

enl
athletes contacted

ffcrred
to have the Color Night

inner
anu - -

licard Arts President John

ynter suggest leaving their

"in Douglas Library to im-

fove their minds" upon learning

ai they should attend the Color

i,vht dinner stag.

* heard President Mort Low
call for adjournment.

* heard an anquished cry from
Treasurer Hugh Clarkson to pass
the bills.

* passed the bills.

* adjourned.

G.L.

BUD BLAIR
formerly at Valleou's Barber Shop

- NOW AT -

W.H. CURTIS & SONS
185 WELLINGTON ST.

Ontario St. Lawrence Development

Commission

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT

mh iFort Ifnrg
KINGSTON

Applications will be accepted for vacancies on

UP TO AND INCLUDING
MARCH 1st, 1959

For information concerning an excellent summer
job contact the following:

W. Truelove (PHE) — LI 2-6369

B.Taylor (ARTS) — LI 8-3950

P. Tetro (LAW) — LI 8-9853

Co-Ops Classified Ads

Seek Members For Next Year
(Continued from Page 1)

versitics. The influence of this

organization is being extended
even beyond our continent.

The place where all co-opers
meet is Collins House, where
each day except Sunday, one
hundred students are fed from
the newly-enlarged kitchen. Mem-
bers and mealers enjoy good,

nourishing food accompanied by
students of other faculties and
schools. The common room fea-

tures loud music, challenging

card games, stimulating conver-

sation, good fellowship, and gay
confusion, especially at meal-

time. On Sunday, everyone is

permitted to prepare his own
meals, and of the rare dishes con-

cocted there, some are surprising-

ly edible, as the boys try their

hand at competing in the culinary

arts with the naturally talented

girls from Boucher, who pride

themselves in their domestic

abilities.

Yet each member is seriously

aware of his adult responsiblities.

The Science '44 Co-op is managed
and directed by students with the

knowledge that in time of doubt

or trouble their faculty advisors

are available for consultation.

We are very fortunate in having

Mr. J. A. Edmison as one of our

advisors and will be extremely

sorry to see him leave Queen's.

At the head of the organization,

according to the constitution, is

an eight-member elected board

of directors, which considers all

matters of policy and brings them

forward for discussion and voting

at the fortnightly general meet-

ings. Thus, we see a complex or

ganization being operated effi

ciently and economically by j

group of mature, sensible, yet fun-

loving university students.

Anyone wishing to join the

Science '44 Co-operative for the

school year 1959-60 must act

quickly, for applications must be

submitted on or before Saturday,

Jan. 31 (to-morrow) to any one

of the three Co-op residences.

Lost

Lady's gold Bulova watch with ex-

pansion bracelet. Iru Arts Balding
area, Monday 2(jiU. Please conUct B.

Aziz at 2-9226.

Pale green Eountain pen between

Johnson and Earl along Albert. Please

contact Jati Elliott 6-0752,

Gold cross in g>-mnasiura. Please

call Bill Phobonas, 8-9698.

Gold Tie Clip, Medical Crest. Ether-

ington Building. D. H. Frayn, Meds
61. 8-9953.

Rent

Warm front room, near university.

Reasonable. 78 Division St.

Found

17 glorified baby sitters. For inform-

ation contact any female PHE *61.

Science '44 Co-op

Application forms for membership
in the Science '44 Co-op for the fall

of 1959 are due January 3l5t.

Pick-Up

Intermediate football team, pick ap
pictures in Gym Friday from 12:00 to

12:30. Monday 12:30 to 1:15.

Wanted
Self-contained apartment for youn^

married couple for September, 1959.

Contact Lionel Lawrence, LI 6-1508.

1959

Conducted Tour Sailings . . .

June 16, 19 and July 10

Aikfor descriptivefolder

UNIVERSITY TRAVEL /\\<Ztf
CLUB IID.

pr«iM«>li O. H. lUCAS

97 Bl*w sr. W., Tarsnia, WAInul 4-91«l

YOUR CAREER
If you are in your final year of any Arts course you

ore invited to enquire about jobs with

National Trust Company Ltd.

which present attractive opportunities for odvance-

ment in an expanding organization.

You may obtain information obout the Company's

varied and interesting activities ond orronge for an

interview with its representative through the Uni-

versity Plocement Service.

NEXT WEEK HEIR

DICK REES
IN CONVOCATION HALL - 4:35

MONDAY, FEB. 2 -

TUESDAY, FEB. 3

WEDNESDAY, FEB. 4

THURSDAY, FEB. 5

FRIDAY, FEB. 6 -

WHY BOTHER WITH CHRIST?

CAN GOD BE A REALITY IN MODERN LIFE?

THE DIVINE-HUMAN ENCOUNTER

'1N HOC SfGNO'' - (The Meaning Of Christianity)

THE EXPERIMENTAL METHOD

Can YOU Stand Up To The Challenge Of Christ?
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SPORTS EDITORIAL

Hockey^Al^ueen's
Many questions have been raised as to the reason for thegueen s Hockey Team not being i„ the intercollegiate league.
Tlie Hockey Gaels dropped out of the loop almost ten years

cahbre of hock.y as the other universities and could not keep up

tT? fP""^'V"'' - ^'^ ^"^^^ P^^-«^ then Atthis point the Gaels had not won a championship since the
This ten year "rest" is now being put to the test. Keith "Moon"Flanagan IS chiefly responsible for the renewal of interest in re-entering the league.

This is the first year that the hockey Gaels have included inter-
collegiate teams ,n the exhibition schedule. Under coach Flanagan's
pressure Queens are tackling all intercollegiate teams except Var-
s.ty whom they meet once, in an effort to demonstrate that theyhave the wherewithal! to put on a good showing and re-enter theleague next year.

^^'.f^
record is two and one against intercollegiate teamsand it IS the general feeling that if they break even they will

rejoin the intercollegians. ^

felt that although six of the eighteen team members will graduate
the remaimng twelve will form the nucleus for a strong squad nextyear Some newcomers have been showing tremendous potential and^th this years experience behind them should be able to fiU mostof the gaps. Of these, Austin. Green, and Windover will prove atremendous asset to the team.

the^n?'' "7 r'"'
*° '''^ University of Montreal 5-4. andthe O tawa Jr Canad.ens S-1. They beat i^cGill 7-3. KMC 4-1 andRensslaer. one of the top teams in the States, 4-3.

VT^^^^ ' ^""^^^^ ^" the most of theirschedule and are playmg as many games as possible. February wiUbe the big test for the Queen's pucksters as they meet the in^^rlTl-^g.ate teams. Clarkson and St. Lawrence in New York, and theNapanee Comets, top OHA Intermediate 'A' team.
In the intercollegiate league Laval is in first place one gameahead of the powerful Varsity Blues whom they mee^ tonight. IIZwon their first contest the week before Christmas 7-5. Varsity lastyear s champs, received a great deal of publicity from their success-ful^encounters with the M'hitby Dunlops (6-5) and Kingston uZ-

^u^d'^ZTf/ "-l"""'"
-'^h^ the local

o?the M U T''-
'""^'^ ^'^"^S^"' the kgal advisor

Frlnk Ann " """^^
^^'i"'- their services . .

Darvf M r- ' '"^ ' ""^ iToals-against average
. .Daryl Mackenzie, top scorer for the Gaels with a ten point total^.ns valuable skating experience skating the 17 miles up the ri e

JraT.1^
'^^-"-vn. Gananoque to Queen's for practice . . Con-S d Bo> Z\T Q-"tin who has

ce" In ?h
^^^Aleese-s name from the programme tu-ice in suc-cession. The no onety gamed by this has resulted in McAleese'sworking harder in practice

. . . When the Gaels play Clarkson PeteGross, will go after the second goal of his intercollegiate c'afeer

Kn ghtT
^'^

^ ^^-'-t^he Go en

30th

Tricolor Defeat McGill 6.

Chris Armstrong, captain of the Queen's Badminton team is

shown here in practice, preparing for the intercollegiate tournament

to be held in the Queen's gym this weekend.

Badminton To
Be Contested
This Weekend

THE TOILET BOWL '59
The Toilet Bow! is a winter footballgame played beiween the members offma! year Science. This annua! classic

has a tradition that stretches' back
Iiree long years. This year there are

live competine for the irophy, em-
blematic of prowess in win.erfoTt-

T,.;^! u
P^'^'^inary games wiil

S i*'*' Bowl to beheld Saturday. Feb. 21, The prelim-.nanes w:l be field Feb. 7 and Feb 14A! games wll b. hM on the lowc^cjmpu= CQiiHinnuiiy ..r 1 p.m.

rh s .vear each team is choosing a
cheerleader to help lead them to vic-

A7-,f ".^ '•'"^ will be chosen
-Ma.d of the Bowl". She will becrowned the night of Feb '0
In conjunction with this! tickets

will be sold at 25 cents each or three

iT.t
'^^^ proceeds will go

In. .u"^^^ °J
Each ticketaUows the purchaser one vote for the

cheerleader of his choice
If IS hoped that ticket sales wiPreach lhrougho,H the university in th<-support o, a very worthwhile 'cbari -

GEO. FREED'S

January Clearance Sale
ENDS JANUARY 31st

Substontial Savings In All Departments

The birds will be flying this

weekend as Queen's plays host

to the men's intercollegiate bad-

minton teams. The tournament
begins Friday morning and con-

tinues through Saturday.

This year's tricolor team will

be out to avenge the last place

finish of their two predecessors.

Varsity will be the team to beat

again this year having retained

the championship for a number
of years. The potential shown fay

the Queen's team in practices and

try-outs so far would indicate a

stronger representation this year.

iMcGill who placed second last

year, will also be competing.

At press time, it was not known
f Western would be competing.

Members of the Queen's bad-

minton team are Dick Lawrence,
Gary Gale, Ted Muraro and cap-

tain Chris Armstrong.

QUEEN'S PUGILISTS

INVADE RMC, FRIDAY

Tonight at 8 p.m. within the

sacrosanct confines of RMC.
seven of Jack Jarvis' pugilists

will show their talents against

an equal number of cadets. These
bouts are all exhibition matches
and there will be no decision on
them.

Bo.xing team manager Don
Newman has disclosed that the
following bouts have been ar-

ranged in the weight classed de-

noted:

130 lb. M. Johnson (Qj
vs Lawson (RMC)

135 lb. E. Almquist (Q)
vs Crosland ( RMCj

145 lb. T. O'Brian (Q)
vs Fletcher (RMC)

150 lb. W. Barnes (Q)
vs Spruster (RMC)

155 lb. H. Woods (Q)
vs Swain (RMC)

175 lb. A. Hyland (Q)
vs Webster (RMC)

Heavy — A. Woolgar (Q)
vs Walsh (RMC)

S«'>s $54.95
Reg, 69.50 to 79.50

Sport Jackets _ $29.95
Reg. 42.50

Top Coots -$47.95
Reg. 59.50

Overcoats $49.95
Reg. 69.50

Cor Coots $19.98
Reg. 29.95

Shirts _ _ .$ 3,98
Reg. 6.95

Slocks $14.95
R^. 23.50

Slacks $ 8.95
Reg. 12.95

Ro-Vello Shirts „$ 4.98
Reg. 7.95

Windbreakers -„$14.95

Bryce Sanderson Outstandin
Leads Gaels With 4 Markers

By Phil Quintin
Journal Sports Reporter

Montreal, Jan. 28, 1959 — 11 P.M.: — Led by Bryce Sand
four goal effort the Queen's Golden Gaels bounded ahcJd
behind, and once more pulled ahead of the McGill Rednien' l^^'^H
end up on the long end of a 6-5 count,

"

The Gaels opened strongly, with Sanderson scoring at
'

seconds of ttie first period. He added another at 12:19 of tho'"^'
and with a slight interruption by a McGill goal at I614

^^^"^

once more at 17:16 to give the Gaels a 3-1 edge at the etui of
period. During this time a large percentage of the play was

°

McGill end. due mostly to the incessant Queen's fore checking"
|The second period saw the Moonmen lose a lot of their f ]

period sparkle and under a strong McGill attack, two goals

"

scored on Queen's goalie Allison: Irvine at 5:23 and O'Connot"!
18:23, This made the second period score 3-3.

'

McGill went ahead for the
fir

time in the game on a goal
Dingle at 3 :09 of the period. Th,.

lead did not last long, as G,ir

Ede broke through to score
tin

equalizer for the Gaels at
6;05,'i|,

assists from MacKenzie and HrJ
miston. Hermiston put Queen'

up 5-4 at 9:39 by scoring froc

McAleese and Corbett. Cappi,

brilliant game Sanderson
pud

the Tricolor two ahead by scor

ing at 16:35.

McGill desperately tried to gst]

back in the game and O'Connorf

scored at 16:57, but time ran m
and the Golden Gaels won 6-5.

Quints Quips — The game wa

rough all the way through-iJ

the first period Murray Hamptuaf

took on Bazin of McGill in a skA

fist . . . The shots on goal were

Queen's 42—McGill 23. wliichi

was indicative of the play

Queen's goalie Allison made
eral stand-out saves in spite oil

his being cut by a stick in tiicl

second period.

Scoring Summary (nol all assiiU aboini'

Gals Exit En
Masse, McGill

OAC Invaded

5 MEN'S APPAREL |
^ KINGSTON, ONTARIO.'

iNol.ody Gave A Hoot For J. Paul Sheedy* TiU
Wiidrool Crcam-Oil Gave Him Confidence

ruffled old bird", replied^ his bcs< buddy. Well that rcallv oJnVrl «t. I

confidence because he knows his hair always looks its
best from morning till night. So if people .have beenhooting at your messy hair, screech for a bottle orrube of ^X'iIdroot Cream-OiL I^s guaranteed ro keep
your ha.r neat but no, greasy. And all the gals will goout of thor way to beak to you.

*d/I3I So. Harris Hill Rd.. WilliamsvilU. N. Y.

Wildroot Cream-OIl
gives you confidence

Queen's badminton, basketball

and volleyball teams head expectant-

ly to McGill this Saturday for a

series of exhibition games. The gals'

archery team also hits the road as

they travel to Guelph to compete in

an indoor invitational meet at OAC.
The badminton foursome, may get

nothing more than a light workout.

Doubles champions Dorothy Mc-
Laughlin and Sue Hough seek re-

venge for their only loss last year
at tlie hands of tlie Red and White.

Freshettes Marg Benson and Jessie

Wallace, look anything but under-
dogs as they go up against their

McGill counterparts.

Encouraged by a strong West-
ern showing, Anne TumbuU's
basketballers hope to polish up
a few weak points this weekend.
Hard workouts have been on
order this week, in an effort to
come up with a win before the
tournament.

The archers, in spite of a late
start, have been handing in some
impressive scores. Coach Marion
Ross will use the tournament to
give her most promising archers
a chance to gain some intercolleg-
iate experience before the outdoor
meet next year.

The hitermediate basketball team,
for a long time the orphans of
women's sports at Queens, found
themselves a league to play in and
promptly whitewashed Empire Life
65-11. K.G.H, and the 'Y'. are the
other teams in the league. The team
travels to Montreal this weeend, to
take on McGill's intermediates

lai period

Queen's—OMl Sandcrion
Queen's— 12 :19 Sanderson
McCiJl—!6;14 Molson (Irvine, vnii PIct'I

Q ucen 's—

1

7 : It, San'dcrson

Znd period

McGill—5;J7 Irvine (Grant, Saundcrsl

McOiU—18;23 O'Connor
3rd period

McGill—3:09 Direle (Hntchesoit, Irvint)

Qutin's—6;0S Ede (McKenzie, Hcmiilo"
Queen's-9;39 Hermiston
Queen's— 16 :3S Sanderson
McGill—16:54 O'Connor (S.iundrr;, GmhII

Exports
CIGARETTES

The College Press:

Canada's Liveliest

ilcwspapei's

From high jink.") to hurii

news, college newspapers
stir up ji whirlwind of

controversy. From ivy-

covered strongholds tliey

aim a barrage of apoofs
puns and searing com-
ment at a world that
notices tliem otily when
they're in hot water—
which they usually are.

Maclean's takes you be-

hind the scenes . . . lets

you join in the excitement

of the gay and gusty
world of the college p?ess.

Telling the alory ai Conado

to Conodians

AT YOUR NEWSSrflND IODAV
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CAMPUS POLITICS FLOURISHES

PHOTO Br MCCUBBIN

Chris Armstrong smashes one across in the badminton tourna

nt. (See Page 6 for story).

obertsonDavies Summarizes
irst Queen's IVDL Festival

By Lionel Lawrence

obertson Davies. Canadian
^'^vright. producer and critic,

mied up" the performances
'it !\'DL festival at a banquet

Now Heor Ihisl

Notice of Polls

'"'apian Society General
Elections

Thursday, Feb. 5, 1959

'2 noon to 5 p.m.

Anatomy Clubroom —
Icds '62, '63, '64

J'atlieson Room — Meds '59,

'61.

CCF Club

.''"-^"•-sion of the CCF's plat-

lieln"^
Pai'liament will

Thursday, February 5 at
t'-m. in Co-ed Lounge,

nio,
^"^^ with questions or

CCP^"^*^
cordially invited by

executive to attend.

* * *

.|^^'"eston Choral Society

l

' '"^'"gston Choral Society

%l ,
^Mendelssohn's Lob-

ttjf J^ymn of Praise) on

^^''^'^als are on Tuesdays in

Sp,!!""' °f St. James Church
i

n^e J'"^ the last call for

tcijii
male voices only,

'fie *<=»ors. For details

Saturday in a series nf enlighting.

realistic and sensible comments

on each of the plays produced.

Mr. Davies emphasized most

strongly the determination and

effort which ilie university under-

graduate drama groups had

shown in their enthusiasm to up-

hold drama against the extraor-

dinarily widespread lack of inter-

est and responsibility which

people in all walks of life in Can-

ada have towards the fine arts.

He deplored the fact that in Can-

ada there is always the i-tubborii

tendency to ignore the apprecia-

tion of any achievement whicl

does not show a material gaiii.

Davies congratulated all the

drama guilds on their choice of

plays. He stressed that to under-

take a play successfully, it was

essential, whether the play be a

Greek theme or a contemporary

drama, to live the parts. The act-

ual human story that the play

tells involves the actors at the

present time. If they cannot un-

derstand that in a play, it should

not be attempted.

Me concluded his speech by an-

nouncing the results of the fes-

tival. Sir George Williams Col-

lege won the London Free Press

Trophy. Queens won the Jack-

son Trophv. Jane Hutton of

Queen's University w<.n the best

actress award and Michael Snow

from Western won the best actor

award.

CCF Demand
Has Priority

Following a Friday caucus, the

Queens CCF Club issued a .'itate-

nient to the Journal criticizing

their headline display of the Tory
debating challenge, Pointing out
that both the Conser\ atives and
the Reactionary Monarchists have
already accepted the CCF chal-

lenge issued last month in line

with a policy commenced last

year, the CCF accused the Con-
servatives of attempting to steal

credit for the debate and predict-

ed that such an attempt will fool

nobodj'.

The club also asked students

to keep open the evening of Wed-
nesday, February 11, at which
time Mr. William Dodge, execu-

tive vice-president of the Cana-

dian Labour Congress, will ad-

dress the campus on the topic

"Organized Labour: Corrupt In-

fluence or Progressive Force?"

Union Coffee Shop
To Be Renovated

Architect's plans have been

drawn up for the expansion of

t!ie Student's Union. These plans

call for elimination of the parking

lot at the north side of the Union

and its replacement by an exteii

sion to the coffee shop and kit

chcn. This would include more

committee rooms. From the stud-

ents' point of view the niusl

pressing need is a larger coffee

shop with air conditioning. The

enlarged coffee shop will be pat-

terned after the modern restaur-

ant with both bars and table

facilities.

Students are urged to make

use of the Union House Commit-

tee, a group which consists of two

students from each of the three

faculty societies. This connnittee

acts as a liasion between the

student body and the Union

House Council, the governing

bodv of the Union. Any ques-

tions, ideas or opinions yon have

are welcomed by either of your

representatives.

Representatives are'

Arts—Bob Hammond 2-S455

Brian Henderson _ 2-Si>9t1

Metis—Bill Cameron .. S-9515

Ralph Warren 2-1J91

Science—Owen Daub 2-1419

Ralph Ltnidberg _ 2-5575

Monarchists Meet
Plan Particulars

Clarify Campaign

The Reactionary Monarchist.^,

have announced their campaign

plans which include coffee shop

speeches and a "Hyde Park"

night at which all parties will de-

bate their positions. The an-

nouncements were made at a

meeting Friday.

Coffee shop speakers include

Paul Cosgrove, who will give the

history of his party today at

12:30, Jock Gunn, who will dis-

cuss the vote tomorrow at the

same time, John Hunter, who
will speak on foreign affairs Fri

day, and Peter Pinnock. who will

deal with general party policy on

Monday, Feb. 9.

Hyde Park night is to be Mon
day, Feb. 9, either in the front

of the Student's Union or the

McLaughlin room. Speakers foi

the Reactionary Monarchists will

be C. E. S. Franks, John Hunter

Ralph Lundberg and Lionel

Lawrence. All other parties have

agreed to appear.

Prominent Reactionary Monar-

chists present at the meeting were

Party Leader Franks, AMS Pre-

sident More Low, Arts Society

President John Hunter, AMS
Vice President Cecelia Comba
Journal Editor George LaFleur.

Ralph Lundberg, Paul Cosgrove,

Jock Gunn, Peter Pimiock and

Bob Sowden.

Open Meeting
The Progressive Conservative

Student Federation will hold its

annual meeting in Ottawa, Feb-

ruary 13-15. It is to consist of a

series of seminars on Conserva-

tive Philosophy, history, policie-

and economics. Keynote speechc-

will be given by various Cabinet

Ministers, iuchidiug Davie Ful-

ton. George Hees, etc. and wil!

also hear an address by Rt. Hon.

John Diefenbaker, Prime Minis-

ter of Canada. This conference is

open to any student on the cam-

pus, and is directed towards those

who have an interest in learning

about practical politics as we
as theory. Cost will be $10.00 pei

person and includes hotel, meals,

and transportation.

Anyone interested can gei

more information from either

Dick Gathercole at 6-1566 (Mor-
ris Hall) or Art Schwartz ai

2-71 in.

Two Arts Reps
Newly Elected

Bruce Alexander and Dick

Gathercole were elected as Senior

and Junior AMS Executive repre

sentatives respectively, it was
announced Thursday after the

Arts Society Polls closed.

According to the Constitution

of the Arts Society the actual

count could not be released but

it was stated that there was more

than a 20 vote spread between

the winners and Gary Moffatt.

the other contender for the senior

position, and Pete Harris, Junior

Representative aspirant. More
the 6O5& of the eligable electorate

voted.

Nominations for the remaining

members of the Executive close

Wednesday, February 4.

Party Loses Head
Shepherd Resigns

As CCF President

College Liberals

Ottawa Bound

Ten members of the Queen's

Liberal Club led by president

Pete Roode, are leaving Thurs-

day night to attend the annual

meeting of the Canadian Univer-

sity Liberal Federation to be held

briday and Saturday, February

6 and 7 in Ottawa.

Arrangements have been made
for the convention to attend a

special caucus of the Liberal

members of Parliament and later

The CCF has decided to run

in Model Parliament after all

over the objections of President

Barry Shepherd who has resign-

ed. These developments took

place at a meeting of the club last

Thursday.

The following statement was

issued to explain the club's re-

versal: "The CCF will run in

Model Parliament because —
—Its decision to withdraw was

made under a misconception of

the aims of the two new Parties,

— It wi.shes to give Queen's

students a chance to express

their opinions on the CCF plat-

form, as it compares with other

political thinking, new and old.

—It believes in the potential of

Model Parliament as a forum for

wit, debate and intelligent dis-

cussion of national affairs.

—It does not feel that the Tor-

ies have a right to demand veto

power over their opponents' plat-

form in Friday's Journal.

—It is fed up with Liberal vac-

cilation."

to attend the question period in

the House of Commons, They
will also hear the finals of a na-

tional oratorical contest, attend

business meetings and hear Paul

Martin and Mr, Pearson speak at

luncheons in the Chateau Laurier.

Forward

German Exchange

The German Academic Exchange Service has offered to

Queen's University a scholarship of 4200 DM (approximately

'^1000,00) for the year 195tJ-6U. This can be held at any univer-

lily ill the Federal Republic of Cermany or in West Berlin.

Students of all faculties are eligible, provided they have suc-

cessfully completed two years of university work. Some

knowledge of German is required.

See Scholarships, Page 4 for further mformation.
LINE-UP FOR JERI TICKETS

OTO Br B*iLl.ef

IN SALE TRICOLOR '59 - ORDER NOW !

!
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Model Parliament
In campus politics vacillation is our most important product.

Human Understanding
It is, perhaps, a rather hackneyed and self-evident observation

that there is a crying need for the fmmanities in modern life. Bnt
we feel that in this age of mechanism and mechanical thought it

cannot be repeated too often. For a man is not a machine. He is not
a perfectly rational being- and, in our opinion, shouldn't be.

This is not to deny the usefulness of technology and math-
ematics but merely to force the realization that logic does have its

limitations and that both logic and technology should be used to
serve man's practical ends, not become his all-powerful and tyran-
nical masters. Here is where courses in philosophy. English, history,
politics and economics are valuable. They give us a proper pers-
pective on life. One can much more intelligently evaluate the
successes and failures of his own age when he has examined the
civilizations of the past. Philosophy shows us, if nothing else, how
little we know and how little we can safely conclude about the real
meaning of our existence. The study of literature, in English or
any other language, awakens us to the life of the emotions and,
at its best, provides an insight into the mysteries of human per-
sonality that purely objective scientific methods cannot. This is an
intuitive knowledge that is not subject to mathematical proof.

Modern technology has worked wonders and will undoubtedly
continue to do so. We have no quarrel with this as long as material
progress is not palmed off as the only kind of progress. Much more
important is progress in human understanding. And this has been
lamentably slow, as the tragic record of modern wars indicates.
We have not yet learned to control the potential dangers of our
technological advance. To do so we must learn to control and prop-
erly direct our own aggressive urges. And to do this we must under-
stand ourselves and each other. No amount of scientific probing
will ever bring this about but only a study of the human spirit in
all its facets.

ABOfC- The Students' Part
For the last few months there has been a great hue and cry

from members of the student body, especially in the Arts faculty
complaining of the autocracy of the AB of C. This situation if
there is one at all, is in fact a child of its own doing. The AMS Con-
stitution states that the AB of C shall be a standing committee of
the AMS and thus be subject to the veto power of the latter body
on any of its motions.

The AMS is certainly student composed, and student run and
thus constitutionally we hold control over the so-called "ominously
sinecure" body which resides within the Gymnasium.

What is the trouble? It lies in two centres. 1) The students are
not well enough informed about this body nor do they seem to
care; 2) Representatives which we are entitled to on the board are
not there because we, the students, have failed to appoint them

Regarding the first of these there isn't anything any of us can
really do. It seems the sad tale of democracy that once it is obtained
It is no longer cared about!

The latter point, however, is another matter. The students are
allowed four student reps, along with four others (preferably not
students) who represent various campus clubs. At present of this
total of ten. we have six sitting! Our four direct reps are AMS athle-
tic stick and president, the president of the LAB of C and the
chairman of the five major sports clubs chosen from the five captains
of the senior football, hockey, track, wrestling and basketball teams
by themselves. He must be elected before the close of the current
term for the following year.

In addition to these four, the students are allowed to appoint
SIX more. The LAB of C is entitled to appoint a representative an-
nually who must not be a student. The above mentioned sports
clubs are each entitled to a representative, chosen by the board
from a list submitted from the respective clubs. There may not neces-
sarily be members of the student body.

The remaining 18 members of the board are permanent mem-
bers who represent the faculty, the alumni, the University Board
of Trustees and the Principal.

With future plans for expansion of the Gym on the drawing
boards and the far-reaching expansion that is taking place in our
University, I think it is time that the students awake from their
lethargic state and consider more seriously the responsibilities in-
^^l^^"^- Gord Nichols

This month the (.^,|

has been acclaimed by
Magazine as the lasi

'
^'

crusading journalism
in^".

Now I don't want to ^-^

our already overly
si-lf-

Canadian public by
reveaij

college papers crusade.
B,,.'

to say that stirri

Letters To The Editor

"You pays your money and you takes your choke"

Liberals

Editor, Journal: The Liberal

Qub of Queen's University at this

time wishes to restate its position

^vith regard to Model Parliament.

We feel that Model Parliament

should be used to debate national

and international issues of current

importance, that is, issues that

would ordinarily be discussed in

Parliament itself. As Model Par-

liament is now constituted, any

party can debate whatever issues

they choose; in the past years, co-

educational residences, free love,

pubs on campus etc, have been in-

cluded. Although individual mem-
bers of the Queen's Liberal Club

might favour any of these pro-

posals they are not, we feel, sub-

jects that should be debated in

Parliament.

The Conservative and C.C.F.

parties withdrew with us for pre-

sumably the same reasons. Since

then, these parties have been in

and out at various times while we
have held fast to our original posi-

tion. Leadership of the Conserva-

tives and C.C.F. has been split on
this issue, and yet the C.C.F.

accuse us of vacillation (typical

of their parties actions in Ottawa)

.

We do not want to discourage

interest in Model Parliament but

we feel there is opportunity enough
for the campus to participate within

the framework of the existing

parties and make their views

known. We feel that the role of a

political party is to mold divergent

individual opinions into one plat-

fonn so that the majority of the

electorate will be able to find their

own opinions in it.

Queen's Liberal Club

Arts Society

Members of the Arts Society

:

I would lie to take this op-

portunity to thank all those

who voted for me in the recent

Arts Society elections. All

suggestions, opinions, ques-

tions and criticisms concern-

ing the AMS and my work

as Jr. AMS Rep. in the com-

ing year will be welcomed

and appreciated,

Dick Gathercole
1

CCF
Ediior, Journal: While we

would be the last to deny the

Journal's right to print its opin-

ions, we feel that its influence on

campus opinion should make it a

bit more objective. Last Tuesday
you attacked the joint withdrawal

of the national parties from Model
Parliament. We defy either your
associate editors, who lead the

Monarchists, or your pro-Mon-
archist editor and news editor who
wrote this editorial to cite one

editorial under last year's CCF
editors which attempted to influ-

ence voters.

\Vhen the three parties with-

drew, there was strong evidence

that at least one of the new parties

intended to make pariiament a

farce. It wjis this withdrawal that

led both to pledge sincerity, thereby

saving Model Pariiament unless

the one that is still running goes

back on its word. Your attack

failed, among other things, to con-

sider that another consecutive

Mock Parliament might ruin the

conception of Model Pariiament.

It unfairly aroused public opinion

against the three parties, but it

was the subsequent promises of

sincerity rather than the editorial

which paved the way for the

CCF's decision Thursday to re-

enter.

We do not feel that the Tories

were justified in demanding veto

power over their opponents' plat-

form before re-entering as a face-

saving sop to the public, but this

fooled nobody anyway and your
Friday attack on the Tories was
merely kicking a party when it

was down. The Liberals, whose
best course would be to follow

the CCF's lead and re-enter un-

conditionally, have good reason to

expect attack from the Jourml no
matter what they do.

The CCF feels that Sunday's

withdrawal and Thursday's re-

entry were both completely jus-

tified and offers no apologies for

either regardless of how many
facts the Journal twists to make
us appear inconsistent.

Queen's CCF Club

icience Reform

Editor. Journal: By the terms of

a proposal presented on January

28 to the Model Parliament com-

mittee, the Science Reform Party

announces its withdrawal from

Model Parliament,

The group offered withdrawal

on condition that other parties

'conduct their campaigns , . . and

debates on concrete creative plat-

forms.'

The nucleus of senior students

that founded the party feels that by
its very existence it has accom-

plished sufficient to merit with-

drawal.

Primarily concerned with the

success of this year's parliament,

this party, acting in good faith

and unreservedly accepting the

expressions of sincerity put for-

ward by the two recent entrants,

has reason to believe that this aim
has been realized. Other slightly

less laudable aspirations have been
disregarded.

One who would question the

propriety of this stand should
realize that so far as is known, the

name 'Science Reform Party', has
not been copyrighted.

Science Reform Party

Rebuttal
Editor, Jourml: It would seem

that an explanation is due for the

"coincidences" in regards to

Queen's entry into the IVDL
festival. Mr. Mill's letter, although
brilliantly sarcastic, was not foun-
ded on facts.

It was mentioned twice in the
letter, for emphasis I imagine,
that Queen's being hosts for the
Festival, chose Robertson Davies
as one of the adjudicators. The
convening of the Festival was done
by the IVDL committee.
Queen's, quite independently fro

the Guild.

Nor did it just happ.

Queen's chose the Overlaid „^
their IVDL entry. The same adjud-
icators who had cast their vote
for "Still Stands the House" were
asked to judge the production of
the "Overlaid" at a private perfor-
mance. "Ovcriaid" was found to be
more up to the standards of IVDL
than any of the three other plays,

and so was duly chosen, by the
adjudicators as our entry.

The concern shown for Mr.

at

that

Free Love, the Scii

Party and the narcissistii

.A - Mirror-to-the-Men's.|o

Grant-Hall Campaign"

backed solely on the basis
«[]

nate virtue; perhaps

dents are such a dull and
letl

group of clods that the

papers are forced into tlieada

of a radical attitude in onid

print something even a hii

exciting than obituaries.

CORRESPONDENCE
Mr. Edmund Fancott,

Poet.

Dear Mr. Fancott:

Thank you for your

"Heigh Ho". It is a nrt|

indeed which can inspire

powerful poetry.

May I suggest, however,

)-ou write one on the

columnist's home town just tot

his nose from getting out nfjj

Perhaps you could makf[

Wetland Canal a phallic synib(

Yr. Obt, svtl

0/ all the cities cast and rt'cifl

There's one much better ;H
rest,

A seemly city, ordered,

Where maidens still are chasU\

sweet,

Where curlew tolls a jiVi'itl i

To bed at ten— or go to hd\

There human hearts titay

glow.

But if they do they do iio'

There civic virtue ruleszi'it^l

For truth and duty coincide;

And men are honest so lhi"i<

And policemen live upon ihiv^

While all sleep safely in H"'"^

Quite safe from agitnlinti rd

tieigh Ho
Toronto I

The Glorified Baby SitttH

PHE '61,

Dear Sitters:

I read your letter in la*'

Journal. May I take this
'

tunity to congratulate your

;

little group for rediscovernl]

art of Poisonpenmanship'

done

!

Mr. Nicholls is sorely

The rumour that he 'I"

Modern Dance I has cause

much embarrassment, so I""*"

that he no longer showers

'

gym. And as you have so

'

ertainly f"^

ters,well <i-

Yr. obt. s"^

Davies' feelings was

ing. However, the
Q'"^'^''*/,J

Guild felt the same waV

a letter to Mr. Daviei

the matter. Mr. Davit>^^|

quoted as saying ll'^*
,

not be the "least cnil«''^''"^^|j

adjudicate his own pla>-^^^|

intimated, he certainly

Again, dear Sitters, well
]

Festival banquet in

on Saturday nigW
_ j^,,

,

Davies thanked Qiiee"^

ducing his play.

At this time I t'|''f,^,i|

quite justified in sayi"--

1

Festival was a success
-i";

production of "Overla"'

uted greatly to it.

Marcelle F'"

Queen's
Ilia'
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oronto symphony cynic at cinema

could feci very

disil]

'

[
oiir

nationality when we

P line
performance given

'"'foronto Symphony Or-
^'^

an
orchestra made up

'^'ntii'ely
of Canadian talent.

''

cert on Wednesday night
C" II.. yg tQ I)g t]-,g
„„ao>.b'edly

prov

oi tiie
concert series and

*'ed
one of tl"^ '^•^st perfor-

- [hat
Queen's has heard in

j5t
few years.

,j,er
Susskind, the conductor,

conip'c'c
control over his

al all times. The orches-

]'.|yfd with great warmth and

sity
: the crescendos were cx-

and passionate yet always

controlled. From the outset,

jn the first strains of "God

Xlic Queen" (played so

differently from the usual rendi-
tions heard at the end of Queen's
dances!) a firm rapport was es-
tablished between the orchestra
and the audience.

The best music of the evening
was heard in the first and last

numbers of the programme; the
overture, "Carnaval". by Dvor-
ak and Symphony No. 2 by
Kabalevsky. The orchestra at-

tacked these pieces with tremen-
dous vigor and revealed their

virtuosity in the tempcrmental
and impetuous movement. The
entries were for the most part,

perfectly timed: the balance of

the instruments especially in the
contrapuntal melodies of the
Kabalevsky was excellent.

Mozart's Symphony in E Flat

Major was decidedly good. Never
the less one felt that the orchestra

was more skillful in the interpre-

tation of the romantic than the

classical mode. The Academic Fes-

tival Overtures by Brahms, made
up entirely of student melodies,

was presented with dramatic in-

terest and some humour. It proved

most interesting to hear a work
by a composer educated in Canada,

Morawetz. The piece was pleasant,

but neither the composition nor

the performance were particidarly

thrilling,

It is hoped that the Concert

Committee will see fit to call back

the Toronto Symphony Orchestra

for an encore in the very near

future.

Jessie Ritter

By Tom

"Live! Live!", shrieks Rosalind

Russell as Auntie Mame. "Life is

a banquet and most poor suckers

are starving to death!" By the end

of the show, now playing at the

Odeon. one is rather inclined to

agree with this philosophy of zany

individualism.

•'Auntie Mame" recounts the

adventures of a happy-go-lucky

and uninhibited heroine of the late

twenties. She is the type who

wants her nephew to get a liberal

education and accordingly sends

hitn lo an indoor nudist camp.

She is possibly the only woman

who ever caught a millionaire

husband on a fox hunt and lost

him mountain climbing. Mame's

life is a well seasoned banquet

indeed.

Marshall

Even so, the movie would be

little more than a somewhat di-

luted version of the book were it

not for Rosalind Russell. Miss

Russell has a comic technique

that makes even the corniest

wisecrack seem hilarious. Her

characterization is rich but never

overdone. And the subtle touch-

es of irony in her face and voice

are as effective as her more

flamboyant moments.

The show itself is pretty loosely

knit together and the dialogue

ranges from scintillating to sappy.

Nevertheless "Auntie Mame" is

probably the funniest picture of the

year, mainly due to the efforts of

Auntie Roz.

art at noon
featured in the final "Art at Xoon" ])rogram. Friday, February

p;30-l:3O, will be violonist David Zafer. Born in Kngland. Mr.

r won a three year scholarship to the Royal College at Uie

often. When he was thirteen he came to live in Canada, and

^^iiiiiied here with Elic Spivak, Albert Pralz and Alexander

icider. He has won several scholarships at the Royal Conscr-

ry and a five hundred dollar award at the Canadian National

ibilion. Mr. Zafer is a member of the first violin section of the

onto Symphony Orchestra, has played with the Hart House
lestra, at Promenade Concerts, Opera Festivals, and on radio

television.

DAVID ZAFER . . . Violinist

Cordon Kushner at the Piono

olQ — I. B. Lccloir

Un poco andante

Allegro

Largo

Presto

inter - varsity drama

«rto in C Major

Allegro moderato

Adagio

Presto

INTERMISSION

old No. 3, Opus 108, in D minor

Allegro

Adagio

Un poco presto con sentimcnto

Presto agitato

Hoydn

Brahms

Another Intervarsity Drama

Festival has reached a successful

conclusion with the following re-

sults:

Best-produced play: the London

Free Press Trophy: Sir George

Williams.

Best Canadian play: the jack-

son Trophy: Queen's.

Best Actress Award: Jane Hut-

ton. Queen's.

Best Actor Award: Michael

Snow, Western.

The winning entr>' of the IVDf.

festival. "The Lady of Larkspur

Lotion", by Tennessee Williams

had a powerful opening. The set

was striking, yet simple, a meagre

room in a cheap hutel, a crumbled

bed, dressing table and chair. Judy

Smiley as Mrs. Harwicke-Moore

was judged as being too elegantly

dressed for her prostitute role, but

her characterization more than

balanced this defect. Eva Vita as

the landlady, Mrs. Wine, made a

commanding entry, and her perfor-

mance throughout, though some

would consider it overacted, was

downright entertaining. She held

the audience and put across her

part. Norman Sherman as the

writer did not quite reach her stan-

dard: he gave the impression of

not completely understanding his

role. Visually, though, he com-

pleted his role. As a group they

gave the best performance—they

acted as a team with sophistication,

their make-up was well-done, as

were their costumes and stage

work, and most important, they

came very close to living their

parts.

Queen's prize-winning play

"Overlaid" was a very fine pro-

duction. The actors were able

to control and direct their audi-

ence's reactions throughout the

performance to an extent that

was not equalled by any other

play. The delicate satire was not

maintained and the play at times

developed into pure comedy.

However, the variety in mood

and pace especially in the latter

half of the play made up for this

deficiency.

The beat actor. Michael Snow

gave an outstanding performance

as the Old Man in Yeats' "Death

of Cuchuiain". The role is analag-

cus to the chorus of Greek trage-

dies. The Old Man made his very

effective entrance from the audi-

ence and immediately gained com-

plete control of everyone's atten-

tion. He set the atmosphere for

the play and sustained it in his

subsequent appearances on stage.

Jane Hutton was beyond

doubt the best actress in the

Festival. Her deep insight into

the character of the whining,

stupid Ethel made for an excel-

lent performance. She not only

looked the part in the play, but

felt it in movement, in tonality

and in characterization. There

was smooth variety in her act-

ing, working up to her dramatic

climax in that excellent crying

speech where she divulges her

dream of buying a granite head-

stone.

Lionel Lawrence

Marcelle Fournier

Off centre

Are you one who disapproves of

Modern Art? Perhaps your diffi-

culty lies in the fact that you fail

to understand what the artist is

trying to convey. Now on display

until February 8 at the Agnes

Etherington Art Centre is a series

of panels, prepared by the Museum

of Modem Art. New York. These

panels, with the aid of colourful

reproductions explain the evolu-

tion, objectives and methods of

modern painting.

Among others there are panels

concerning Cubism and Realism

with reproductions of Picasso,

Bonard and Renoir. This series

which is circulated by the National

Gallery of Canada is both enjoy-

able and informative.

At the same time there is an

exhibition by the Olivetti com-

pany which illustrates the close

co-operation between the artist

and the engineer. This company

is very much aware of the im-

portance of design and this can

be seen in their typewriters and

other business machines in their

industrial plants, and in the

housing for Olivetti employees.

In advertising, especially, the

company's art department trans-

gresses language and national

barriers by clear expressive use

of visual symbolism and by

equating the high standard of

its products with that of the

works of art reproduced in its

calendars.

As well as photographs and color

reproductions, there arc actual

machines on display. This reporter

was particularly impressed by one

of the typewriters which, contrary

to the standard machines, allots

space in accordance with the size

of the individual letters. The result

is a script easily read and attrac-

tive. This illustrates the company's

stress on beauty in practical use.

There are folders accompanying

the exhibition for more detailed

information.

SLB.

VOTE AS YOU LIKE, BUT VOTE!!
... ,, »,t:_i 1 rr n;-,™^„(. fiprl tn art in this oosition on the

Aesculapian Society

President

Ron Dowd
\\ant to thank those who

'^"Sjlit enough of me to place

y name among the president-

' nominees. I do not know
adequate I am to fill this

^^'lion. but one thing I do

l"^"-
1 am prepared to learn

,

*^3t the job entails and to

't my best.

'-I'^i-tiun lime always seems to

'«"se a great deal of general

"';''^&t and enthusiasm in our
^"^'y. Therefore, 1 feel that it

I*
''"'»g time to carefully ex-

our objection and to ask
^'^elves; How far have we

forward toward realizing

Where arc we now? and

^

can we expect of the fu-

l*:'
These

hich

cc

are the questions

our officers, our commit-
^^^"^ads, and our class presi-

fiit t
themselves, must

1^'^
about and must answer if

^
"ciety is going to progress
Useful, functioning, instru-
of government,
"ly platform I am suggest-

Proposals to improve attend-

(gj.^'^d interest in our general

^lio"^^'
*° amend the consti-

"th
^'^^ changing conditions

Opj^ .^°ciety
; to encourage co-

'nJ*'°" between the Building

I
^OTimittee and the CAM-

"ganization with respect to

their recent proposal to sell

diagnostic kits and medical

texts on a nation wide scale; to

improve our nomination sys-

tems : to maintain good student

faculty relations; to improve

executive-member relations.

With respect to the Student

Health Committee of the AMS

on which the Aesculapian Socie-

ty president sits, I would urge

this committee to promote the

investigation for a better system

of student TB detection. Also,

I would suggest that more sub-

stantia! health insurance cover-

age be made available, particu-

larly in specialists' fees.

T1k-^c are some of the sug-

gestions I would make to fur-

ther the progress of our Society.

But it will require more than

this, it will require llie mtcrests

and support of our members.

If our objectives arc worlli

working for and realising, let us

make our plans accordingly,

with reason and good faith.

Roger J.
Broughton

In previous years the Aescu-

lapian Society general meeting.

i„\vhichthe candidates for sen-

ior positions deliver their plat-

form speeches" has preceeded

the election day by one week.

This has enabled these no.nm-

ees to supply the Q»^--J;";;

nal with a part or all of their

speeches so that they may ap-

pear in the issue previous to

voting. Thus students who had

not or could not attend were

able to consider, before making

their choice, the ideas of those

contesting for office,

We, as students of the Aescu-

lapian Society, should exercise

the privilege and duty of deter-

mining the students most able

t-j represent us to our Faculty

:m,t Alma Mater Society. The

gene ral meeting, second only tn

private conversation, provides

us with the best opportunity to

judge their capabilities and thus

lo vote with greater confidence.

This year, due to a postpone-

ment of the general meeting,

the Aesculapian speeches you

are now reading will be deliver-

ed this evening. I feel that pub-

lication of the candidates' plat-

forms before the meeting will

effect 3 lowered attendance and

will not be in the best interests

of our society. Therefore. I urge

you to be present at this meeting

to observe the nominees in ac-

tion. It will NOT be dull.

There arc many problems

which your new executive wdl

be required to solve. These are

as real to me as they are to

voM If given the honor of bemg

next president. I will work

with vour best mterests in heart

to accomplish the goals which

I will present to you this even-

ing.

Sincerely,

Roger J. Broughton.

Vour Candidate for

Aesculapian President

George D. Stecko
It is my belief, that the needs

of Ihe .-Aesculapian society are the

needs of the individuals who con-

stitute that society. Furthermore,

1 feel that the duties of the Aes-

culapian President are not only to

make good his various election

promises but to coordinate his

executive and give each and every

medical student more than ade-

quate representation. Thus, al-

though limited in experience, it is

niy sincere desire to become your

next Aesculapian President and if

elected I would endeavour in every

way possible to fulfill the demands

placed on this position.

Senior AMS
Robin Boulton

—Treasurer (Jiieeu's NFCUS
(an AMS sub-committee)

—Secretary Meds '61

—Assistant Editor Medical Jour

nal C59)
Vice-president of Canterbury

Club

—Glee Club

—Queen's Revue

—Tricolor Sales Staff ("57. '58)

—Meds '61 bowling and basket-

ball.

Nicholas E. Diamant

I can find no substitute for

HARD WORK supported by

honesty, sincerity, wisdom and

knowledge. I had close associations

with the Aesculapian Society and

its activities in the past four years

especially through campaigns for

various C-xecutivc offices and this

year as a member of the Forma!

Committee and Convenor of the

Aesculapian Banquet. For the last

ten days I have delved into the

AMS executive meetings and

spoken for long periods with incm-

bers of the AMS executives.

The Student executive groups

represent a continuum of vigorous

activity from one year to the next

with the interests of three major

realms of responsibility preciously

guarded : the Iiidividua!, the Fac-

ulty Societies and llie Queen's

body as a whole. T offer myself

as a sincere hard worker with these

responsibilities. A Senior AMS
representative is one person who

beyond any doubt has the best op-

portunity to exercise influence in

all these realms. I request your

support for this end.

Respectfully,

Nicholas E. Diamant

fied to act in this position on the

executive and am well acquainted

with the duties of secretary. I feel

confident that 1 have the ability,

sound judgement, entliusiasm and

intelligence to despatch these

duties.

My past association with the

society has been through the

Movies Committee, Building Fund

Committee, and CAMSI. For the

past year I have held the office of

secretary-treasurer of Meds '60.

1 am sincere iiL my desire to gain

vour vote of confidence and if

elected will certainly act in the

best interest of the Society and its

members.

Brian Douglas

Engineering Society

President Pete Barnard

Ross Jackson

\-ice President Tim Godfrey

Ed Watt

Secretary Bill Barrott

Bob Marttila

2iid Vice President Pete Gallop

Kevin Hogan

Treasurer

Secretary
Brian Douglas

I have accepted the nomination

for the position of Secretary of

the Aesculapian Society and wish

to ask for your vote. I feel quali-

„ Al Freeze

Rudy Lepp

Assistant Secretary Mike Farrar

Jim Hitbom

Time 1 -.00 a.m.

Place: Grant Hall.
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Ambrose Informs Engineers
Mexicans Sinking Into Soap
"We must now leave the Mexi

cans sinking slowly into soap sol

ution," concluded Dr. J. W. Am
brose of the Geology department
speaking to the Engineering So
ciety on the hydrologic problem
of Mexico, Ambrose was at Mexi
CO City recently to see the sitU'

atioii there. He said the city has
sunk over 20 feet since the be
ginning of the century, and con-

tinues to do so at the rate of two
feet per year.

There are three major problems
facing the Mexican engineers

First the sinking, which causes

destruction of buildings, second
floods because Mexico is in the

center of a valley with very little

drainage except towards the cen
ter, and third the problem of

water supply. The natural reac-

tion, he said, was that Mexico
should not have been built there,

but the history of the city shows
it was an excellent fortress in

days of land invasions, and was
established before any appreci-

able sinking was discovered.

The geology of the area shows

the city sitting on a crust which
in turn is floating on an almost
soap solution. Until 1900 water
falling on the surface flowed un-
derground to provide pressure,

keeping the city at a constant

level. Then the Mexicans built a
canal to dispose of city waste
through the north end of the val-

ley. This is a plateau in a 7000
foot mountain range. They began
to tap the subteranean water sup-
ply and are now using 9000 quarts
per second. Since this water flows
out through the canal, there is no
return of pressure underneath to

keep the city up and it is sinking.

Ambrose said there are tliree

possible remedies for the situa-

tion. One is to construct build-

ngs on piles sunk to the bedrock
beneath. Another is to build them
n the form of ships whicli would
it on top of the crust and be

secure internally without the
need for a stable ground forma
tion. The third would be to use
outside water supplies. The lec

ture was illustrated with slide

3rd

Scholarships

taken by Dr. Ambrose during his

trip.

Admission to Honours

Students in the Faculty of Arts
who wish to be considered for

admission to Honours Courses
should make formal appHcatioi
by February 15. The application
should be made by letter to the

Registrar and should indicate the
fields of study in which the can
didate wishes to specialize.

German Exchange
The German Academic Ex

change Service has offered to

Queen's University a scholarship
of 4200 DM (approximateh.
$1000.00) for the year 1959-60,

This can be held at any univer-
sity in the Federal Republic of
Germany or in West Berlin. Stud-
ents of all faculties are eligible,

provided they have successfully
completed two years of university
work. Some knowledge of German
is required.

Further information mav be
obtained from the Head of the
Department of German, to whom

application should be made in

writing by February ISth.

St. Andrews Exchange

An exchange between the Uni-

versity of St. Andrews in Scot-

land and Queen's University in

Kingston is arranged each year.

Under this arrangement the Uni-

versity of St. Andrews gives ex-

emption from fees and room and
board to a student appointed by
Queen's University and in return

Queen's University gives free

tuition and provides board and
lodging for a student from St.

Andrews. In addition, Queen's
University gives a casii award of

§200.00 toward the travelling ex-

penses of the student apointed to

St. Andrews and the University

of St. Andrews gives £100 to the

student coming to Queen's.

Applications for the exchange
scliolarship should be submitted
to the Registrar ol

versity by March
of the award.

SIGNPCST

Queen's Uni-

I of the year

Classified Ads
When?? How Much?? What?' Tri-

color -59 of coursel!! A pictorial re-
cord of this year at Queen's — now

I sale — order yours now!

Rent

Single room for girl, close to cam-
pus. Phone 6-0B2! after 6 p.m.

'arm front room, near University
Reasonable. 78 Division St.

Lost

Lady's watch, Bulova, silver, with
expansion bracelet, possibly in Convo-

cation Hall
2-8890.

Contaci,

Sale

Austin sedan, 4

R. Swcrdfagcr

51 Austin sedan, 4 new tires and
new speedometer. Mrs. Whiftiker, 397
Yonge St.. Kingston.

ArtB 'SI

Year party scheduled for this Friday
postponed till Friday 27th in Rainbow
Room due to accidental double book-
ing. Plan to be there!

Fly away, Sheedy", said J. Paul's* tweelie,

"Your hair's too seedy for me".
5h«*dr was sitdng on his girl's front perch. "My love fot you", said he
IS plain as the nose on my face. Toucan live as cheeply as one. so
Stop

, she cned. 'TU never be yours till von Hn ^nm-,!,; k„„. .
. . ,. ^ .

y°^^ you do something about thaimessy hair So Sheedy hopped down to the store and
pecked up some Wildtoot Cream-OiL Now his twectie
IS happy because his hair always looks handsome and
healthy withoui a trace of grease. Nest time you're at
the store get a botde or tube of Wildroot Cream-Oil.
It's guaranteed to make your hair look good to odier
peeple

!

'0/131 So. Harris HillRd.,m/lia>nsville.N.Y.

Wildroot Creom-Oil mokes you

feel good obour your hair I

QUEEN'S EMBLEM
JEWELLERY

Your Choice

$2,95

CHARM BRACELET
NECKLET
SWEATER GUARD
KEY CHAIN

Custom-made jewellery of oil types, for men and
women. With Queen's or Faculty crest. Prices on
request.

Stiens $4.95 up

(2 STORES TO SERVE YOU)
Princess St. Shopping Centre
LI 8-3487 LI 8-8928

Monday
Book Display: 200 books—philoso

phy, history, religion, science, theo-

logy, on display and for sale in the

red room of New Arts, daily to Fri.

1-4:30 p.m.

Tuesday
Reactionary Monarchist: Paul Cos

grove will give llic history of his

party at 12:,10 in coffee shop.

Drama Guild: All persons interest

ed' ill performinB pantomime or dra-

matic monologue (to be presented in

March) please attend hashing-out ses-

sion in the Drama Lounge at 7;00

p.m.

"Is Faith Reasonable": Rev. Peter
Street will lead a discussion in the

North House Common Room, Mor-
ris Hall at 9:30 p.m.

Ski Club: General Meeting at 6:30

in the North House Common Room,
McNeill House (basement).

Student Wives' Club: Science Club
Rooms. All Studeiils' wives welcome,

Wednesday
Ib Conversion a Form of Emotion-

alism": with Rev. Dick Lucas, McNeill
House, North Common Room, 9:30
p.m.

P.C. Association: 7:00 p.m. Co-ed
Lounge Discussion of club stand on
Model Parliament and drawing up of
Model Parliament piriform.
Reactionary Monarchist; Jock Gunn

will discuss the vole at 12:30 in the
coffee shop.

Levana Open Nominations in the
Ban Righ Common Room at 12:45
p.m.

SCM: Visit to Rockwood Ontario
Mental Hospital. Leave from Adelaide
ai 6:45 p.m.

The Study of "Merc Christianity"
is cancelled Ibis week.

Queen's Amateur Radio and Elec-
tronics Club: General meeting in

Science Clubrooms at 7:00 p.m.

Thursday

"Why The Cross?" Rev H-North Common Room M'r,w.'-^" U
9:30, All invited to 'con> liJl
part. and '

SCM: The noon hour ^i„j
celled for this week. is

,

Mining and MetaUursv c .

Miller Geology Club: First
year .science. McNeill Hoh
rnon Room at 7:30—council] i "^1

Queen's CCP Club: Mecti>,„ "''Im the co-ed lounge to discus *"!J
form for Model Parliament V f

I

cnts invited. ^»
\

Science '6?: General meeiin™
vocation hall at 6:30 p m V "

"

tion for next year, election 'I

ance commitlee, year pariv >
of year crests. Full turnn,..

'

impoii;

year crests. Full turnout

Friday

John Hunter will speak on
Affairs at 12:30 in the coffe.

Friday, Feb. 6, Meet aV Go^do?'*'

Plant .von't ^,1,

at 1 :00 p..in. All members
tend as this

again for at least 2 years
Maine, President, 2-6574),

Science '44 Co-op: As so manv
plications have been received lai
ther applications will be rcceiJj
February 8.

ingston Unitarian Feiio-
Public meeting on Feb. 8 at (hcVmen Qinic, Barric St., at 8 Dm
usual. Principal Andrews of Ow'
Theological College \vill speak
Historical Jesus. Question period
frcshnienls. Everybody welcome

'

ALL KINDS OF

TYPING DONE
QUICKLY AND EFFICIENTLvl

Reasonable Rates — Phone 6-2^

"CANADIANS
IN THE MAKING'

By Arthur Lower

$7.50

PICKWICK BOOK SHOP
14 MONTREAL STREET

A GOOD MAN NEEDS ROOM TO GROW
Unless there ore openings above there con be no advancement

The Commercial Life Assurance Co. of Canada
IS GROWING

As fast as good supervisors and managers are available.

SOME FACTS TO CONSIDER IN CHOOSING YOUR CAREER-

'
I!?hl\he°c\mi^nl'°d^?^^''"^u'^^-^°'"'"^^

"-Ife believes in promotion fron,

Tor the right man
°' monogerial positions just waiting

Iranch OHict^i'nY'^P
^HE FUTURE-Commercial Life is now operating twelve

Seda^MLJet'^nrTrni^^^^^
"-"P'^'e training, and to those who show ability,

^
sl"ce igtf 'aVd^I

°^ 1".^ COMPANY-The Commercial Life has shown constant growth

i^Force
^'"^ ^'^^ P™<i"Ction and Business

Our Kingston Branch Manager:
MR. G. U. GREENWOOD, C.L.U.

Will Be Interviewing On Campus - Friday, February 6th, 1959

THE MILDEST BEST-TASTING CIGARETTE

THE

MUTUAL IIFE
ASSURANCE COMPANV

of CANADA
HEAD OFPICCt WATGRLOO, ONTARIO

ESTABLBHCD Ia Oft

KINGSTON BRANCH OFFICE: 191 PRINCESS ST. - TEL Ll
6"'^

BRANCH MANAGER _ N. S. NICHOLS. C.L.U,

REPRESENTATIVES:

D. R. ROUCHTON, B.Sc, C.LU.-Ras. LI 8-4552

K. C. KENNEDY. C.L.U.-R«. LI 6-0032
STEPHEN ROUGHTON. B.A., C.L.U.-Res. LI 2-7602
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ENDENCY TO DICTATORSHIP NOTED
[ja"

v.'as the main subject

discussion in the Spanish

.
11

Thursday afternoon.

Iiiro
Chacon of Chile open-

'L meeting by explaining the

' ^{eristics of Latin America

'"'cneral-
He said many people

\
iiot

understand the Latin

f .ricaiis
because they knew

little about them. Latin

erica
contains the fourth lar-

'j, country in the world. At

[estnt the continent has 180 mil-

inhabitants, and the number

IS growing at the rate of 2 4%
per year.

Chacon said the continent was
one of great contrasts, in both
scenery and social life. There
were two distinct parts of the
continent, urban and rural, tlie

one almost completely modern-
ized, and the other relatively pri-
mitive. One of the most primitive
sections of the people are the In-
dians. These have been exploited
for 400 years by various parties,
and now want to play an active
part in the country.

This talk was followed by
Santiago Aguilera speaking on
Cuba. He said that because of its

strategic position it was neces-
sarily a focal point for the United
States. American investers have
put much money into the sugar
industry and would not want to

lose it.

Cuba has a population of six

million, Aguilera said, of whom
one quarter live in the Province
of Havana. Throughout Latin

America there is a tendency to-

ward dictatorship. The people

elect a politician because of pop-

ular appeal, not for his platform.

Thus the government seems to

Iiave freedom to enjoy graft and

corruption, which, though not-

iced, is not opposed. The univer-

sity students enjoy fighting, and

will fight for a man with popular

appeal, especially if he is against

the government.

These speeches were followed

by a discussion on Cuba. In it

Aguilera was asked how the

President, Urrutia, was chosen.

He replied that he was not sure,

as Urrutia had no political back-

ground, but was one of the judges

at the trial of the rebels who at-

tacked the army barracks at San-

tiago on the 26th of July, 1953.

Urrutia was the only judge to

disagree with the verdict of guil-

ty, and was forced to flee the

country.

Some questions were raised

about Communist influence in the

revolution. Aguilera said that

Batista used this to influence the

West in his favour, but it was
unlikely that it was true, al-

though some of Castro's top men.

were Communist.

Aguilera said that much in-

stability in the Latin American
countries was due to the fact that

the Spaniards, who originally co-

lonized those countries, had ruled

without intent to eventually allow

self government, and this resulted

in a lack of political knowledge

among the citizens of those coun-

tries.

ioberman Judges

)ebate On Reds

Professor Sobernian of the Law

Faculty was a special guest at

Thursday night's meeting of the

ebating Union. Professor Sob-

[tiiian gave a criticism of the de-

Lters, stressing that much of

jlieir
weakness lay in technical

jiiits.

The major debate was "The

Icommiinist Party in Canada

Should Be Outlawed." Sandy

jrj'ce and Frank Sebestik argued

[for the affirmative. Organization

party aimed at the overthrow

|of our way of life and govern-

nciit should not be permitted,

[they felt. Our present system is

rot strong enough to withstand

Itk Communist threat if party

strength increases during depres-

;oii and general discontent.

For the negative, Mike Gold-

Ibrick and Rod MacLean stated

that to forbid the Communist
(party would be a confession of

weakness on the part of Canada
(lo suppress an "alien minority",

jit would introduce a rigidity,

harmful to democracy, and an
[increase in tensions which occurs

when full freedom of speech is

not granted.

The two other debates sche-

<luled for last Thursday will be
field at the next meeting in order

that the Queen's debating team
may be chosen.

Carlson Describes
Ripple Rock Blast

"The greatest blast outside of

"'(^ Atomic Bomb." was the topic

r<^vitwed by Roy Carlson of Du-
f'ont at the Civil Engineering
^Kib Thursday evening. The sub-
jeci referred to was the stupend-
"iis enterprise undertaken by en-

gineers at Ripple Rock on the
^Vest Coast in 1953.

Carlson noted that Ripple Roc^
"ad formed a hazard to navigation

the coast for many years and
'Evolved the loss of many ships

lives before the Department
°f Public Works decided to take
^*^lion. Twin peaks of under
'**ter mountains had to be re^

Tnoved.

^'le project entailed careful

J^rlf foj. (.^^Q years, Carlson said.

Uinnels had to be cut beneath
river-bed and up through the

"'ou'Uains to their peaks. Ex-

Jl^sives had to be strategically

111'
^ ensure successful re-

^

cival. Ten times the amount of

^'"^Plosives usually used on land

'^needed under-watcr, Lacking

J'J'-'cedent. small-scale models of

.
enterprise were constantly

,1'"^ experimented with. Also

P.irt

-^"tists studied the project as

of the geophysical year un
ertak;

sflil.

'»gs. The blast was sue-

at EATON*S of CANADA from Coast to Coast
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.
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Varsity's Birdmen Clipped By Queen
3rd

by Bob Smolkin

It is now the bleak bleak month of February - that time

thifhT T r^'""
ten,perature range is -30 to ^. Butthis b eakness IS confined to the weather alone, because at Queen'severything rol s into high gear and it is a mad merry month -1 asort of "Let's do it all before we have to start studying" time

Sportmg^vise, February has the following to offer-
The basket-ballers play Western, McMaster, Toronto andMcGiM m that order _ all but the Varsity game here at home.
The IntercoHegiate assaults take place in the Queen's gym onFriday and Saturday, February 20 and 21

27 aJd'2s"''""'"
'^'""^ "'"^ °" ^^'^-"y

Laval U. of M., Laval agan,, Clackson Tech.. St. Lawrence U andVarsity m that order. Unfortunately, only the second Laval game(February 21) is at home.
The Intercollegiate s^vim meet is at McGiM on February 28

M °" Laurentian trails on February 13 and
14 with the U. of M. as the host school

in the?
'° host the Badminton tournamentm the Gym on February 6 and 7. Volleyball is at U. of T. on February

Ftruar:Va"ir2r'^''
'''^ '^^'^ ^^'^ ^ Western on^

All of the foregoing and more can be obtained by Rlancineover one of the little sports schedules handed out by the Xb o !
F^eb^^."^ ^"^^ - this month o^

and t^i".'

^""""""^ T ^''^ sports-minded. Look all around

candi a
I-ranguing us to vote for this or thatcandidate m the up-commg elections. Model parliament is (I think)somewhere in the offing. There are hopeful looks on the ace oniany guys as they anxiously await invites to the Levana Forma!There are ^-aried and sundry year parties in the near future Dan"

'

Jeafs Thetr;" °^ ^^^^ for the gra^i at gyears. The Medsmen are selling tuition tickets. There is the Drama

nt^ a3r:"an^"i:^^. ^uacade.

There's also "jeri-. The new and different Queen's Revue IVe

out argumg wHh a primer or something. Looks good
It remained for my friend and cohort Billisan lit, *„ . •

jeri' oobie show! Wild sounds — crazy'"

And I suppose it is.

Girls Triumph At McGill,
Archers Are Third At OACl

Gaels In Third Straight Win
Fabulous Five Star Again
As McGill Downed 73-53
The Qiiecn-i Golden Gaels re-

corded their second straight vic-
tory of the intercollegiate season
at McGilPs Currie g>-mnasium
Ibaturday night. Playing head^-
up basketball, and taking advan-
tage of the poor floor pJav of the
Rcdmen. the Tindallmen emerged
Victorious by a count of 73-53.

_

The Gaels had rough sailingm the early minutes, being down
12^ at one point in the first
quarter, but they rallied quicklv
and at half time, had built up a
44-33 lead.

The small crowd at the game
(and this was an Athletic Night
at McGill) saw the Redmen figh,
back early in the second half to
narrow the gap. but Queen's suc-
ceeded in holding them off and at
no time after the third quarter

3f tht game ii

was the outcome
doubt.

The high scorers for the Gaels
were Murray Prior with 19
points,Jim Siltala with 17 points
and Greg Stone with IS. The top
point-getter for the Redmen was
Bill Finch vrith 17.

Bob Mirwald played his usual
outstanding game defensively as
time and time again he inter-
cepted McGill passes and set up
Queen's scoring plays.

The fabulous five for Queen's
Greg Stone, Bob Mirwald, Mur^
ray Prior, Dan Bozic and Jim
Siltala again played most of the
game, but coach Tindall used Jim
Pando, Bob Burieigh and Bill
Anglin much more than in last
week's Varsity encounter.
McNish's Mumblings; The Co-

Queen's Gals' teams posted
three wins out of five attempts
last Saturday. The senior basket-
ball, volleyball and badminton
teams triumphed in easy exhibi-
tion victories over McGill while
the indoor archers placed third
at OAC. Intermediate basket-
ballers were edged 38-32 by the
Red and White.
The Golden Gals, archery ver-

sion, could not quite match the
hooting of the veterans from

Toronto and OAC, as they finish-
ed third in the indoor tourna-
ment. The inexperienced team
scored a total of 3,377 points and I

were bettered by University of
Toronto (3,919), and OAC
(3.502). McMaster, outdoor
champions, were fourth with
3.264, followed by Western with
3.134 and McGill with 2.744.

'ueen's archers were Betsy
Thornton (459, 503), Sally
Rourke (414, 452). Linda Grant
(468, 395) and Diane Pappas
(359, 302).

Top scorers for the day were
June Sceviour of Toronto vi^th
544 and 558 and Irene Tomko of
McMaster with 514, 497.
Three perfect ends were scored

in the tournament, one each bv
Queen's (Sally Rourke). Mc-
Master (Irene Tomko) and OAC.
Sparked by Joan Atwood's 15

point effort, the senior basket-
ball team unwound slowly to
down McGill 36-17. Queen's for-
wards finally found the range in
the second half, scoring 24 of their

3 points, to open up what had
been a rather dull, close-checking
game.

The forwards scored 10 points
m the third quarter to give the
Tricolor a comfortable 22-13 lead,
then added 14 more in the final

8 minutes, as they completely
dominated the play.

Barb Howes figured heavily in

the Queen's offensive, scoring 10
points. Sue Weber was a val
uable addition to a brick-wall de-

fence, which allowed McGill onl\
three field goals.

Queen's badminton foursome
won hands down in all three
matches. First singles Marg Ben-
son made short work of Lillian
Paslawski of McGill, defeating
her 11-0 and 11-2. Jessie Wallace
added victories of 11-5 and 11-4
to win her match, and last year's
doubles champs Sue Hough and
Dorothy McLaughlin disposed of
their opponents 15-6 and 15-8.

The wins came as no surprise to
anyone as the team is rated one
of Queen's best.

The gallant intermediate team,
plagued by McGiil's Marg Back!
dropped a close 38-32 decision to
the Red and White. The lead
changed hands many times in the
wide open, hotly contested game.
The Tricolor led 16-14 at the

half, as they setUed down early
to whittle away McGill's 5 point
lead. Queen's forward line looked
especially impressive, putting the
McGill forwards to shame with
some sharp passing, shooting and
general ball-handling. Agnes Mc-
Gugan led the scorers with 13
points; Audrey Bayles hooped
11.

Showing a complete reversal
of form from their Western trip
the volleyball team whipped Mc-
Gill in handy fashion, 23-6 and
24-9.

TricolorTeam Surprise Rat,,,

Win BadmintonTournamenf
by Tom Graham

Queen's University badminton team scored an un
they dethroned favoured Varsity in the Men's Intercolir^*
nament held at the Queen's gym on Friday and Saturd^^'*^ "^"i

Fielding a strong and evenly-balanced crew Quee'^'
steady, heads-up badminton throughout the tournament p"^
•ngs showed Queen's on top with 19 wins followed' I,

'"i'^'"
ith 17; McGill, 12; AVestern, 9; and Assumption 3 ^J'N

of the team were captain Chris Armstrong (Science' 'SQ^
''''^

Lawrence, (Arts '60); Gary Gale (Science '60) and TpH
^

(post grad. geology).

here And There

Western trampled Assumption
Friday night in Loudon 66-55 to

take the lead in the intercolleg-

iate basketball standings. The
victory was the third in a row
for the Mustangs while Assump-
tion now have a four and one
record.

The Badminton Championship
was the first intercollegiate

hampionship to be won by
Queen's in two years (This does
include the individual champion-
ships such as boxing).

Varsity Blues regained top
spot in the hockey standings
downing Laval University 12-4
in Toronto Friday night. Toronto
has now won six straight since
dropping its opener to Laval. On
Monday. Varsity met the Whitby
Dnnlops in a return engagement
At pre.ss time the score was not
known.

Queen's take on Laval Friday.

Although all victories wer
portant, the two big ones

'"

the doubles against the aZ\mg champions, the Universi,'
Toronto. The first

evening by Lawrence and Mui
provided the moral lift the b
needed. The second one cam.?
Saturday at noon, with the ton
nament still in doubt

; Arrnstron
and Gale, the second doubh
entry came through in the clutd
downing Toronto 15-9, io.|i

15-9. This crucial win pm thl

Queen's foursome two
poit,,!

ahead of Varsity, and the Inter

collegiate Badminton Champion
ship changed hands.

I

Tailings: Combining power anij

ccnracy, Toronto's Lundy g-av(

a dazzling exhibition of top-notcl

badminton in the singles—Lap
rence and Muraro went undefcjt

ed in singles and in double;

thinking that the doubles wou|.

be the significant factor, Queen'

practiced long and hard under tli.

guidance of Miss Turnbull-1

paid off as they didn't lose >

match.

Do YOU

DRY CLEANING AND SHIRT LAUNDERING
In by 10:00 a.m.; Out by S:00 p.m.

TEN MINUTE PRESSING SERVICE
349 PRINCESS STREET

FREE PICK UP AND DELIVERY

BOB MOIRWALD
mets did not travel to Montreal

McGill do not have an inter-
mediate team this year . . . the
^fcreeing was not of the best-

many seemingly unwarranted
travelling calls being made
the Gaels scored 27 out of SS
field goals—almost 50%, and this
IS comparable with last week's
game.

VALLEAU'S

BARBER SHOP
316 PRINCESS STREET

Four Barbers

Next to Silver Grill PHONE 2-9717

Consider Christianity

A Farce?

Do YOU Really Know The Facts

About Christ?

come to hear

DICK REES
speaking on

Christianity And YOU!
Convocation Hall - 4:35
TODAY - Can God Be A Reality In Modern Life?
WED., FEB. 4 . DIVINE-HUMAN ENCOUNTER
THURS., FEB. 5 - "IN HOCK SIGNO"
FRI., FEB. 6 - THE EXPERIMENTAL METHOD
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Witty, Melodic "jeri"
Has Lively Opening

By Tom Marshall

Journal Managing Editor

The much-heralded campus musical comedy "jeri" got a roisterous send-off Wednesday night
from a large and appreciative first night audience. Though it often lacked pace and was a little un-
even, the show has some wonderfully witty passages, a talented cast and a remarkably good musical
score.

In fact, it was largely the music of Tim Murray that saved the show from dragging too
much. The romantic melody "Green Hair", the lilting numbers of the finale and the brisk, snappy
"Tradition" are in my opinion, the best. The songs are dressed in fine arrangements and there is

an imaginative and original use of the orchestra to create atmosphere, especially in the cabaret
scene.

Pan, has a strong, brassy Ethel

Mermanish sort of voice that

contrasts with her limpid, wist-

ful charm. She was far more
effective singing than acting

but this was partly the fault of

the script since her character is

not much developed in it. jeri is

not really the central character

but only one of several princi-

The lyrics and dialogue of

Pete Hancock and Norm White
are less consistently good than

the music but they are often

razor sharp, as when a professor

is defined as a "footnote with
legs" or Gary McNeely Kerouac-

idly termed a "beat generator".

Lynne Thurling, who resem-

liles a rather bemused Peter

pals.

Pete Saunders gives a highly

polished performance as a gov-

ernment agent out to sabotage

jeri's new political party. He is

especially good in a hilarious

drunk scene where he misquotes

Shakespeare with devastating

effect.

(See "jeri" Page 3)
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ONARCHISTS, CCF CROSS SWORDS
We Need Christ" - - Dick Rees
By Marjorie Finlay

Ceep thy heart with all dili-

|ce for out of it are the issues

life.' Our life is like a blank

am) uur heart or character

fmiities what will be written

So the Rev. Dick Rees

1 Ill's first discussion in a

entitled "Christianity and
111 this first topic, "Why

fisT with Christ?" he attcmpt-

^0 explain why we need Christ
iir lives.

tiie first 24 years of our life

I pi^rmanently form our char-
,"S, All our lives we influence
(pie around us, and if our char-

ffs are not properly fonnc-d
iijtire most those whom we
''"t. If Christ's claims that

Jf^^ii put our hearts right arc
If. Ilieu we need Christ.

^ees stated his conviction

V ''fe has a purpose. We are
pfnal beings and everything

we do for a purpose. He
"ot believe that rationality

its source in irrational-
j'^A therefore God has a final

- for our lives. Christ
to reveal these purposes

and if this is true we
need Christ.

Kecs said we had to con-

L 'l"<^siion of an afterlife,
every religion affirms. We

' for

ho

Horton To Head
Levana Executive

This year's Levana election,'^

have now reached a midway

point. In last week's eIection=

Ann Horton, this year's vice-pre-

sident and Tricolor editor was

elected president. N'aucy Keith is

the new Junior AiMS Represcnt-

everything else in our
w can we fail to ignore

e,\p|ained how in Joan
" '^.s native village in Franc

'ax

^vritten across the book
u.''.'^';"''ds, "Sins remitted for

sake." Christ claimed

'tlud^°"'^
do the same. So he

ed with the question "Can

J

ortl not to bother about

Tl;
Rees"lesday's talk Rev.

k„ P
^° answer the question,

""^^ be a reality in moderiT

Kr. ,

Ipo^j "^^^elation of God to us

k
{J

it is probable", he

,
^ Went on to show how
made Himself known tc

through the speech of in-

^ "Dedicate" Page 5)

Now Hear This!

ANN HORTON

ative and Marg Benson the chief

vigilante.

On Monday and Tue.^day Le-

vana will vote for the remaining

executive positions. Nominations

for these were held Wednesday

and a list of nominated candidates

appears on page 5. All Levana

members are urged to vote for

their choice either i" the New

.\rts Building from 9-12 a.m. or

in the smoker at Ban High from

12 noon to 5 p.m.

AMS MOVIES
Feb. 11: "Court Martial

Feb. 15; Buffet Supper

"Seventh Veil"

Feb. 18: "Odd Man Out"

• Applications for the posi-

tions of Editor-in-chief and Busi-

ness Manager for the Journal

will be accepted at the AMS of-

fice until Feb. 24.

• Students in the Faculty of

Arts who wish to be considered

for admission to Honours Cours-

es should make formal applica-

tion by February 15. The appli-

cation should be made by letter

to the Registrar and should in-

dicate the fields of study in which

the candidate wishes to special-

ize.

• Nominations for the Tri-

color Society will be accepted up

to Feb. 15. These should be given

to the junior representative of

your faculty together with a list

of services performed by the

nominee. Admission to the Tri-

color Society is limited to post-

graduates and final year students

who, maintaining a satisfactory

standing during their undergrad-

uate course, have rendered valu-

able service to the University in

non-athletic, extra-curricular ac-

tivities.

• The Diary of Anne Frank,

scheduled for presentation by

The Queen's Drama Guild Feb

19. 20 and 2!. has been cancelled.

« On Wednesday. Feb. U at

7:30 p.m. Miss Bertha Bassam

director of the Library School at

the University of Toronto, will

speak on professional opportuni-

ties in Canadian Libraries in the

Co-Ed Lounge of the Student's

Union.

• Watch for the Queen's Aqu-

acade Feb. 16-17-lS !!!

0 The German Academic Ex-

change Service has offered to

Queen's University a scholarship

of 4200 DM (approximately

$1000.00) for the year 1959-60.

This can be held at any univer-

sity in the Federal Republic of

(Continued on Page 4) ,

Jackson Elected

Engineering Head

Ross Jackson of Science '60

was elected President of the En-

gineering Society in elections

held \Vednesdaj\ About 60 per-

cent of those eligible to vote cast

ballots.

Also elected to the new En-

gineering Society executive are,

Lively Coffee Shop Debates

As Party Policies Discussed
By Sally VanLuven
Journal Staff Writer

ROSS JACKSON

Ed Watt as Vice-President, Bob
Marttila as Secretary, Kev Hogan
as 2nd Vice-President, Al Freeze

as Treasurer, and Mike Farrar as

Assistant Secretary.

Mr. Jackson said he wished to

express his thanks to his cam-

paign organizers and to thosf

who had elected liim to the "high-

est honour given to a member of

the Engineering Society". Mr.

Watt also expressed thanks to his

supporters an<l promised lie would

endeavour to be worthy uf the

trust placed in him.

Every noon this week has been

bargain time at the Coffee Shop

For 10 cents, each patron was

given political speeches, political

shouting and political discoLirscr

on the rights of man, the noble

inspiration of Brigitte Bardot

and "La Parrsienne," free lor

nothing.

The Coffee Shop fairly boiled

with the science of government,

crackpot legislators, new ideas of

the nuclear world and How to

Win Votes and Influence Queen's

Students, The place was jammed
with people, a few of them really

interested in the coffee.

^'ou've heard of the Reaction-

ary iWonarchists! This new 195*)-

model campus party had arrang-

ed to publicly announce part of

its platform at the Coffee Shop
at noon Tuesday and Wednes-
day. Some of the other parties

had left some ears flopping

around in the ground and these

had picked up the news, with the

result that the CCF and Conserv-

atives elbowed their way into the

meeting.

The only way to get action is

to return to Reaction, the coffee

drinkers were told gravely by

Paul Cosgrove, spokesman for

the Reactionary Monarchists. If

voted into power, the RM would

immediately invite Brigitte B. to

Queen's as the first monarch,

thus making this university a

"Queen's" University for the

first time.

"All you students who vote for

our party will be signing your

names to the 20th century Magna
Carta," Mr. Cosgrove declared.

"Let's change conditions here

so life will be like it was in Eng-

land in 1832," he said. "Rather

than a group of used car sales-

men, our government needs some

highly intellectual individuals

( Sfe "Monarchists" Page 4)

Problems Problems

Tricolor '59

Now on sale

at your local

University. The Big "O" Bryan Olncy. peers at the Journal lens upon tlie

;onclusioii of his 76 hour record breaking Marathon.
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Student Discipline
Tuesday night the AMS listened to a \-igilai,ce Committee

report concerning a recent problem of student discipline. They
listened to a recommendation from the chief prosecutor that they
take no further action. They listened to a solitary reminder of the
rigour with which this problem, as a whole, was dealt with before
Christmas. They listened to a motion that they accept the recom-
mendation of the chief prosecutor. They listened and they passed
the motion.

In ail fairness this case was not one of grave importance and
serious damage. The student involved has offered to pay all damages
Everyone concerned has accepted the verdict and is satisfied We
are not.

The statement that the case was not of "sufficient gravity" to
be brought before the AMS court is not open to direct attack We
do not believe that a student accused of a relatively minor offense
should be raked over public coals to satisfy a grim unyielding spectre
of Justice. The thought arises, however, that the old friend of the
wronged "the principle of the thing" is berating us with cries of
Bypocracy.

c
^7 this particular case listening was enough. For the problem

01 Student Discipline it was not. What is "sufficiently grave"? Whendo we find out? Do we fail to prevent many petty cases for failure
to make an example of one.

Student discipline is an important problem at Oueen
wait for the possible disaster of the "sufficientlv grave
solution.

Must we
to see its

Book Review

Brove Hevi World Revisited
by Aldous Huxley

In a pessimistic portrait of the
world today, "Brave New World
Revisited", Aldous Huxley pro-
claims the cry of Young America,
"the world's most powerful de-
mocracy to be", — "Give me tele-

vision and hamburgers, but don't
bother me with the responsibilities

of liberty". Backing his arguments
with convindng scientfic statistics

and case histories Huxley points
to the decline of humanity from
free-thinking individuals to state

controlled automata. At present we
are about half way down the de-
cline. Huxley pleads with
save what liberties we can,
according to the evidence he cites,

there doesn't appear to be much
hope.

Huxle/s ideas are pessimistic,
to be sure, but behind them lie

cold scientific truths with which
no one can argue. "Brave New
World Revisited" is not a con-
tinuation of Huxley's
(1931 ) fantasy "Brave .,^„
World" which could be dismissed
from the mind with a wry smile
and a complacent shrug of
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the
shoulders. "Brave New Worid Re-
visited" shocks its readers with a
lucid analysis of the factors which

and

over-

are a threat to human life

hberty — over-population,

organization, insidious propaganda
and tlie various new drugs for in-
ducing pre-fal)ricated attitudes in
the human mind.

"The shortest and broadest road
to the nightmare of Brave New
\\Vjrld leads through over-pop-
ulation and the accelerating in-
crease of human numbers —
twenty-eight hundred millions to-

day, fifty-five hundred millions by
the turn of the century." writes
Huxley.

And again, "We know that it

is unsafe to allow power to
concentrated in the hand
ruling oligarchy; nevertheless
power is in fact being concentrated
in fewer and fewer hands. We
know that, for most people, life in
a huge modern city is anonymous,
atomic, less than fully human!
nevertheless the huge cities grow
steadily huger and the pattern o[

urban-industrial living remains un-
changed. We know that, in a mean-
ingless way except in relation tp
autonomous groups of manageable
size: nevertheless more and more
of every nation's affairs are man-
aged by the bureaucrats of Big
Government and Big Business."
As an analysis of our modern

worid problems "Bra\

.

World Revisited" is clearcut
well-written, in an easy, intelligible

style and is supplied with illus-

trative examples at every point.
The last chapters, in which Huxley
attempts a solution, are not so
successful. The author loses himself
and the reader in a maze of gen-
eralizing Utopianism, suggesting
more co-operation and guaranteed
freedom of mind, which lack the
convincing common sense ring of
the eariier chapters.

"Brave New Worid Revisited"
is a book which could be read with
profit by everyone. It shocks one
into the realization of problems
which are slippng unnoticed into
the patterns of our lives, Huxley
does not solve these problems; it

is our duty to find the answers.

Katherine Smith

New
and

leffers

Uncommon Party
Editor, Joityml: At a meeting

of the Queen's Liberal Club yester-

day, the following motion was
unanimously passed

:

Whereas it appears that this

year's Model Parliament will be

neither serious nor informative,

the Liberal Club of Queen's Uni-
versity shall maintain their position

with regard to Model Parliament

and shall not participate.

The Members of the Queen's
Liberal Club are keenly interested

in a Model Parliament which gives

university students an opportunitv

to express their views on currently

important national issues, and to

gain experience in parliamentary

debate and procedure.

The Reactionary Monarchists
appear to be a group of self-styled

intellectuals who have put forth an
unrealistic and outmoded political

theory calculated to stir up a tem-
porary and useless campus contro-

versy AVe Liberals admire the

Science Reform Party for their

decision to withdraw from a Par-
liament in which no party had
drawn up a concrete, creative plat-

form. Both the Progressive Con-
servatives and the C.C.F. have ex-
hibited a surprising d^ree of

vagueness and lack of duty.

With so many serious problems
facing Canada at tliis time—with
3,800 unemployed right here in

Kingston—we feel that the stu-

dents of this university should
devote some time to careful con-
sideration of our national welfare.

Our government, although it offers

some opportunities for the display

of wit, is not a three-ring circus.

Nor should the Queen's Model
Parliament become a farce.

Queen's Liberal Club

Ihonwmds
Editor, Journal: The Wakethon

is on! Unlike the Quarathon of
last term, it is not a feat of exercise,

but one of talking and staying
awrake.

Bryan Olney in the shopping
center is at present trying to stay
awake amid the incessant barrage
of telephone calls blocking the lines,

and enough to send even the most
patient person to sleep. I chanced
to see the poor unfortunate man
sitting at his desk talking on the
telephone and the radio in an effort

to stir up publicity for the CKWS
radio at one a.m. on Wednesday
nght.

I. M. L. Olney

To The Editor

Uncommon Men Unpartied Commons
Editor, Journal: In response to

innumerable queries we offer our
platform of "uncommon" men.

The potential Reactionary' Mon-
archist cabinet:

C. E. S. Franks

Party Leader

Paul Cosgrove

Chief Justice, Star Chamber
Mort Low

Minister of Wealth and Hellfare

John Hunter

Minister of External Affairs

(both temporal and astral)

Bob Sowden
Minister of Secrecy

Peter Pinnock

Minister of Seas and Deserts
Cecelia Comba

Minister of Finance

Philip Elder

Minister of Labour
Lionel Lawrence

Minister of Propaganda
Jock Gunn

Minister of the Interior

David Campbell

Minister of Jousts and Tourneys
Bob Peterson

Minister in Charge of Rabble-
rousing

Ralph Lundberg

e.K-Minister of the Chequer
Edo Ten Broek

Keeper of the Key
Ian Moricz de Tecso

Minister of Revolutions

Calaguiro d'Este

Poet Laureate

Uncommon Han
Editor. Journal: Herewith a

challenge to all Queen's gourmets :

I, Ian McNish, challenge any
Queen'swoman (or Queen'sman I

guess) to feats of astronomical
gastronomical daring.

Under slight monetary stimulus,
I. on the night of February fourth,

at Macy's Terminal Restaurant,
consumed at one sitting three (3!)
plates of Aunt Jemimahs, flap-
jacks, griddle cakes, or, as I prefer
to call them, pancakes.

I challenge anyone to match this
feat— (Jules Craft excluded). I

am available anytime for a match.
Eager suckers may find me at any
of the following places; sleeping
in bed at 228 University, eating
at Wongs Fish & Chips, or sleep-
ing in the New Arts Building 9-12
MWF 10-12 TT.

I am easily recognizable by the
pancake I wear on my head.

I remain ravenously yours,

Ian McNish

Editor. Journal: Those elements

of the "Big Three" of politics on
our campus who are responsible

for the withdrawal of their respec-

tive parties from Model Parliament

appear to be childish. I have failed

(perhaps in my obvious stupidity)

to notice that the national "Big
Three" abstained from attending

Pariiament in Ottawa because of

the formation of such parties as

the Social Credit and the Labor
Progressive. Are not these campus
clubs the "minor leagues" of the

national parties? The situation

seems to me to be like that of the
group of boys (i.e. children) who
are playing a game and go home
because of the arrival of the "kids"
who have just moved in next door.
I must admit that this attitude of
babies has done some good in that
it calls attention to the existence
of these news parties. I did not
bother about them before now, but
will certainly give them a scrutiny,

perhaps biased in their favour.
Are the "Big Three" afraid of de-
feat? I suggest that they are afraid
of having their monopoly destroyed
and, perhaps, defeat.

Yours sincerely,

Hugh Andrew

Insomnia
The editors and staff of the

Journal wish to take this oppor-
fumty to congratulate Mr. Bryan
Olney of Station CKWS upon
the occasion of his establishing anew Canadian broadcasting endur-
ance record.

Having listened to Mr. Olney's
dulcet tones during many long
nights we feel certain that he
could have lasted another 150 plus
hours and broken the exiBtdng U S
record.

GARy
MOFFATT

Upwards
Mr. Nikita Khrushchev:

Happy Valentine's Day from
the students of Queen's University!
On behalf of The National Fed-

eration of Canadian University
Students here at Queen's Uni-
versity, we extend to you a most
sincere invitation to attend the
launching of Cupidnick I. to be
held in Grant Hall, Saturday, Feb-
ruary 14 at 9:00 P.M.

Vorlka. caviar, and Russian
ballerinas will be the order of the
evening

;
and. you may bring your

own if yon wisli (most of us do).
With all due respect, Queen's

invites you to he our guest of honor
when Cupidnick I blasts into orbit

Queen's NFCUS Committee

Occasionally, one in

to attend the op^ru,^
fresh, lively musical

win,
lating patter. origi„ai

s^n 1
novel twists in the plot i

,
1

first showing of jeri wj'^''
night feeling that soniehowT
missed the boat.

On the credit side was
forinly good cast,

occaj*^
witty dialogue and M,.".
Murray's music, not all of' !

was original but most of whici
good. Perhaps the

niair,

'

the production left me
cold

that an extremely clever

tion had led to expect a diff"

kind of college nuisical
anrt

didn't get it. The song rij
Canadian customs, the jokts
Duplessis, the dancing

gir];^'

torch song in the night du:'

title song repeating the hn^nt
name over and over. t!it

love songs crooned by the clu,

even a Rombergish drinkii

followed in inevitable
sc-qutij

Some of the material was
but the pattern was the stock^

followed by musicals since

Gilbert met Mr. Sullivan,
i ,

iiad trouble catching some of i

dialogue, and nothing is

frustrating than listening to a 1

part of the audience giiffaiyj

over some punch line that )i|

particular section has mostly

unable to catch.

Jeri is an improvement, a

improvement, over past musii

at Queen's. But its greatest

lies in the potential of things]

come in future years the auili

lead us to hope for once they I

purged their souls of the "My
Lady" craze.

As the students of Queen's hi

no control over their elected

resentatives (the senior ones

not even concerned about re-i

tion), it should go to the polls nl

some idea of what policies the]

son they vote for will pusue,

matters stand, most AMS
faculty elections are glorified

larity contests with the car

outlook on campus issues unkn

save to the few who know

personally (perhaps I should

out that this does not apply w

recent election which I

candidate more able and ex

cnced than myself.) But the tf

is evident.

Spattering the bulletin

with commercially printed M

containing a name in large W
with perhaps a slogan beluw,

more informative than the bcni

countenance of Mr. Dick K'

beaming at us from the next po

Self-government at Queen's si'

be treasured and used responsi

To this end, I strongly urge
'

candidates to put forward elt^'

platforms.

Do union demands cause
'"^

tion? Not automatically:
DBS

ures show that while wage ^

rose 19 per cent 1951-5 corisj^

prices were about stahk'.

sale ones fell. Productivity

dutry and agriculture rose

as much as did wage rate-

due to basic economic la^''^

than planning. Of course, i

were less wage increases

would be less (so would

purchasing power, econO^^"^ '^^

ity, employment and pi'ff'''^:^.^;,

problem—and here t'l*^

baker government is

down—is to plan soine

for the fixed income g

haps labour's position «

fied next Wednesday

Dodge of the CLC
Queen's students.
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„
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Searded

inquirer Asks -

Willsomebody

January and February arc traditional months of
,,/weather but H ,hc ca-npus po.itical partf p^^.h^"
^^,„,-cal bla.ts of hoi a.r the tropics will seem like a veritable ice

'rhe Reactionary Monarchists, wrapped in the nm.Ule of Disraeh'

J
lj,,Ve and ed by M. Ned Franks, ponr forth vague po iU
designed to <lo "Oth.ng „.ore than promise the world (and
outer space) to all those intellectuals who qualify What

^
qualifications arc, no one knows. j- v

The CCF Party following the very ready political finger of Mr
Moffalt pours forth a smoke screen of the benefits of sociai-
It must be said that their leader, the same Mr. Mrjffatt has

(i|iiitled himself remarkably well in speaking

ice.

extemporaneously

The Conservatives are accused of vacillation. Inreality they are
crciy tryiiifT to find the culprit responsible for the misprint in their
jjers letter of last Tuesday's journal. In time, undoubtedly they

will arouse themselves, help Mr. Gathercoie wave the British
bend knees cn mass towards Ottawa and Tolm and proclaim a

aiional policy of spending more and more.

Meanwhile the Liberals, spineless in the face of advcrsily sulk
spoiled children wrapped in (heir mantle of a glorious' past

nd sit inipeturbably like the tlirec oriental monkeys seeing, hearing
(I speaking no evil.

W'e now move from the gallery to the forum in order to better
car ihe words of wisdom from the parly mouths. Mr. Ned Franks
s the first to answer the questions.

What is your opinion of the other ihrec pariics?"

"The CCFer's are outmoded Liberals, the Liberals are outmoded
C's and the P.C.'s are outmoded."

"Do you not feel that the Reactionary Monarchists' govern-
icnt will lead to government by chaos, that is, each individual intcr-

ifcting the nation's needs according to his own \ icw?"
"\0! AVhen we say that we are the party of the individual we

0 not mean that we all disagree with each other, obviously we do
lot nr we would not have a party. What we mean is a party of those
leoplc who have the courage and intelligence to think independently
if mass public opinion."

The next leader to offer his point of view was the quotable Mr
loltatt.

"What do you think of the other parties?"

"1 have not seen the Tory platform, but I assume that it will

tKiid the status quo, and propose certain modest reforms. The
ary Monarchists wish to re-establish autocracv. Neither i*;

Tactical, The present status quo is indefensible as unemployment,
nflation, and passive support of the Dulles foreign policy can only
K solved by economic planning. The Monarcliists deny faith in

man nature to govern intelligently, the CCF affirms it can confid-

nlly expects a swing in its favor as the Canadians become disillu-

imcd with Mr. Diefenbaker and his trained seals.

Mr. Moffat, how do you feel about the Liberal withdrawal?"

It was inconsistent: the national parties threatened to with-

draw if Model Parliament was to be insincere. With Mr. Franks'

pledges of sincerity their only real reason for staying out is the

knowledge that they would get no support."

Last but not least came the Conservative spokesman, Mr. Arthur

Schwartz.

"Art, if I may call you Art, what is Ihe Conservative view of

fither parties?"

'The other two national parties are sincere in their efforts and

worked to promote Model Parliament and to publicize nation-

^' PTty policies. They have worked hard through debates, forums

"d speeches to inform everyone interested on this campus. I do

I'nt approve the CCF methods of socialism or the Liberal's method
f 'aissez-faire in handling the government. My opinion of the Rc-

^clioiiary Monarchists is that of a fly by night party intent only on

^'fing personal views and of making a farce of Model Parliament as

f'Ui he seen by their coffee shop nuisances.

We intend to go into MOCK Parliament conducting a serious

"""!>aign with a serious platform. If elected to government we will

Pfpstnt a series of serious bills for debate."

Thank you gentlemen."

I

I
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model parliament platforms
Co-operative Commonwealth Federation

The CCF disagrees emphatically
with those who feel that engineers
are given no place in the political

dubs at Queen's, Our general pro-
gram is designed to appeal equally
to students going into all walks of
life, and our executives have in-
cluded engineers. Of special inter-

est to the scientifically inclined is

our platform of INCREASED
EXPENDITURES ON PURE
AND APPLIED RESEARCH
FOR PEACEFUL PURPOSES,
while medsmen will see their wor-
ries about collecting bills ended by
our NATIONAL CONTRIBU-
TORY HEALTH INSURANCE
PLAN through which Canadians
need no longer face crippling

medical bills while retaining choice

_

of doctors. Unlike the Monarch-
ists, we have faith in the average
Canadian as an essentially reason-
able person if he is provided with

adequate opportunities for self-

advancement. To this end, we pro-
pose AID FOR PROVINCIAL
AND MUNICIPAL EDUCA-
TION AND HEALTH PRO-

JECTS, FREE TUITION PLUS
NEEDED ADDITIONAL
HELP FOR ALL QUALIFIED
UNIVERSITY STUDENTS,
PROTECTION FOR CANAD-
IAN INDIANS AND ESKI-
MOS and FREE SPEECH FOR
CIVIL SERVANTS. Also, we
wish to protect the worker through

GOVERNMENT AUDITING
OF UNION BOOKS, COM-
PULSORY RCOGNITION OF
UNIONS SUPPORTED BY
75% of EMPLOYEES, and

WAGE INCREASES IF THE
COST OF LIVING RISES.
In addition, we propose
regulation of private
concerns to protect
\vork:ers and consum-
ers. NATIONALIZATION OF
industries more EFFI-
CIENTLY RUN BY THE
GOVERNMENT, A CROWN
EXPORT-IMPORT BOARD TO
FORWARD FOREIGN TRADE
and. in view of the fact that Canada

gives private investors more tax

concessions than any other country

Progressive Conservatives

The Country: The P.C. Party
has pledged itself to the expan-
sion of our economy, and pro-

motion of security through na-

tional strength.

The People : The greatest
asset of any nation is its people.

We desire to protest the individ-

ual and provide freedom to flor-

ish in a growing country. \Vo
believe in the right of free en-

terprise.

The Economy; The problem
of recession is foremost now,
but inflation is also a great dan-

ger. We wish to propose mea-
sures that will continue the pre-

sent rise in employment, and

later deal with inflation — after

everyone has a job. Freight

rates will be readjusted to aid

poorer areas in Canada.

Business; Steps must be

taken to promote and protect

small businesses. Subsidiaries of

foreign companies will be en-

couraged to offer shares to Ca-

nadian investors, and our people

will be encouraged to invest in

our own country.

Labour : Canadian Unions

should be autonomous, not run

by foreign organizers. Union

records should be opened to

public scrutiny, as with any cor-

poration that obtains its money
by public subscriptions.

Agriculture; Farmers will

continue to receive protection,

but means must be developed

through science tn reduce farm

costs, and so enable oui' countrjf

to produce at competitive Wfirld

prices.

Civil Service: There is much
room for modernization and im-

provement in our Civil Service.

Wider use of the technological

advances, i.e. computers, etc,

will be advocated.

The North : We propose to

contiiuie development of our

Northland, "from Igloo to Ig-

loo" in order to develop the vast

resources contained here and to

provide additional incentives to

iiivcstinent.

Education: Canada's develop-

ment depends on its advance-

ment in the field of education.

More aid to students and uni-

versities will be proposed, so

that no one will be deprived of

education due to lack of funds.

The Commonwealth: We be-

lieve that Canada should con-

tinue to participate in the Brit-

ish Commonwealth, and strive

to retain the leadership it has

built up within the only working
Coinniuiiity of Nations.

/en
(Continued from ;e 1)

Gary McNeely provides an-

other fine characterization as the

beat generator mentioned above,

and Ralph Lewis is amusing as

a rather far-fetched version of

the tvpical French-Canadian.

The supporting cast is generally

good.

The vocal chorus showed up

well hut the first dance number

seemed too long. The following

dance sequence entitled "An

Oboe in the Streets" was much

better but the two should not

have been together.

The sets and ligltting were

generally good if never spec-

tacularly original. The scene at

Aldo's had very good lighting

and was effectively done in other

respects as well. Wendy John-

son's torch song was beautifully

done.

Perhaps the major fault of the

show was Uiatit tended to move

rather slowly. The opening scene

was very witty but too long. The
dialogue was too loose and not

enough subordinated to the plot.

The plot itself falls down se-

riously in the latter part of the

second act when jeri decides, for

no apparent reason that she

loves the government agent. We
are not prepared in previous

scenes for this outcome and it

seems rushed.

Moreover the comic possibil-

ities of the feminist party begun
by Jeri are never realized to the

extent that we expect after the

opening scene. The plot shifts

to other sources of humour and
some of its unity is lost.

The commentary seemed, to

me. superfluous.

Nevertheless, jeri is the best

show put on by the Revue
Guild in some years. It has wit.

style, pleasant music and at-

tractive performers, I liked it.

—they make small fortunes and

pay almost no income tax—

A

CAPITAL GAINS TAX.

The CCF believes that world

war three is being fought on an

economic rather than a military

basis, and that the best way to

save underdeveloped countries

from subservience to competing

ideologies is to win their friend-

ship and help them towards self-

sufficiency through industry and

education. We propose INCREAS-
ED FOREIGN AID THROUGH
THE UN, RECOGNITION OF
ALL DE FACTO NATIONAL
GOVERNMENTS, HELPING
FOREIGN STUDENTS COME
TO CANADA and, as our contri-

bution to American defence is

negligible DISBANDING
ARMED FORCES SAVE 2 UN
DIVISIONS.

Reactionary Monarchists

In the past two weeks there has

been a lot of discussion as to

whether the Reactionary Monar-

chist Party is sincere. To us. tliis

is unimportant. But the ex-

pressed by the Reactionary Mon-
archist Party, although perhaps

they are exaggerated, are impor-

tant.

The Reactionary Monarchists

take a less optimistic view of

society than do the other parties.

Other parties say: 'do this and

you will create Utopia here on

earth". We do not believe that

Utopia is as easy to create as this.

Human beings are imperfect and

cannot make a perfect society. Men,

all men. but especially men in the

mass, make mistakes. Government

nmst make as few mistakes as

possible. Therefore it must in some

measure be responsive to the

errors of the past, and it must act

with caution in the present.

But government by popular

public opinion is not responsive

to these important long-range

interests of society. Public op-

inion is easy to arouse on cur-

rent matters, but difficult to

maintain over a period of years.

Successful government cannot

be responsible only to current

public opinion. It must be re-

sponsible to the past, to the pre-

sent and most important of all,

to the future.

The following proposals, ampli-

fied by our campaign, suggest how

a better, Reactionary Monarchist,

government would be constituted.

Action Through Reaction

The Reactionary Monarchist

Party is the party of the uncommon
man. It belongs to the individual

— the man who thinks for himself

— the man needed to govern our

country.

Elections have become vote-

getting circuses in which poli-

ticians play clowns. This must
be stopped before government
becomes burlesque. The vote is

not a right, it is a privilege; it

must be restricted to those who
will use it wisely.

The mass of people are domi-

nated by corrupt politicians and

deceived by their leaders. Their

Labour Unions are run by the

scum of society; we will abolish

them.

We believe in gentle imperial-

ism. The rebellious American

colonies will be invited to once

again assume their rgihtful and

dignified position in the Empire
under Her Majesty Queen Eliz-

abeth the Second.

We believe in the divine right

of kings. The monarchy must steer

the ship of state. The rightful posi-

tion of parliament is as a body of

intelligent advisers to the crown;

parliament must not usurp the

lawful powers of the monarch.

We Will Govern Man to Teach

Him to Govern Himself.

GOD SAVE THE QUEEN !

SMACK BAR

[=3 // /

He says he does it b/ Steady Saving

at the Bank of Montreal*

*The Bank where Sludenis' occounls are warmly welcomed.

Kingston Main Office, 297 King St. E., at the Market:

JACK McLEAN. Manager

Princess and Barrie Sts. Branch, in the "Y" Building:

JOSEPH POUPORE, Manager

Westdale Ave. and Bath Road Branch;

WILLIAM BARRY, Manager
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HEART SUNDAY ON FEBRUARY 22jt
NFCUS NOW SPONSORING
SHORT STORY CONTEST

Friends, Quceii'sTnen, and Pul-
itzer Prize winners of tomorrow
who are the nonentities of today,

Jend mc your ears! Do you sus-

pect that yon have a real talent

for writing fiction? (We don't

mean essays.) Do you wake up
morning-s with the plot of the
Great Canadian Novel standing

THERE, complete and glorious,

in the usually barren vistas of

your mind?
If so. why confine yourself to

an audience of one and the walls
of lavatories, when your efforts

can have an audience as big as
Canada, in the pages of Liberty
Magazine? Put it all down on
paper, cross your "t's" and dot
the "i's", put in the necessary

periods, etc., and send it post-

haste to the Queen's NFCUS
Committee.

DETAILS:
Contest open to all Queen's

students. First prize: publication
in Liberty Magazine at prevail-

ing rates of pay for fiction; sec-

ond, $50 donated by Ryerson
Press. Material must have been
hitherto unpublished, except in

student publications. No winning
stories can be returned. Only
four copies needed—one for your-
self.

Don't hurry, but entries cannot
be accepted after February 15.

and are not to exceed 2000 words.
See Don Townson at 2-8990 if

you need further elucidation.

Liberals Vote To Remain
Out Of Model Parliament

Social security is to be the
main topic under disfUssion at

the Canadian University Liberal
Federation meeting February 6th
and 7th, which ten Queen's Liber-
als hope to attend, it was an-
nounced at Monday night's meet-
ing of the Queen's Liberal Club.
During the discussion of the

Model Parliament situation, pre-
sident Peter Roode stressed that
the Liberals had held fast to their
original position of withdrawal
although they had been accused
of vacillation. Liberals felt there
was room for "wit within the

framework of serious discussion"
but had little faith in the "glory-
seeking" leader or "shady inten-

tions" of the Reactionary Mon-
archists.

After a split in club opinion
over re-entry in Mode] Parlia-

ment, the club met Tuesday and
voted to remain withdrawn from
Model Parliament. They will,

however, make their platform
known and campaign for a

change in the Debating Union
constitution concerning forma-
tion of new parties.

ROY YORK RESTAURANT, LTD.
CHINESE AND CANADIAN DISHES, HOME COOKED FOOD

271 PRINCESS STREET, KINGSTON, ONT.
MEAL TICKET VALUED AT $5.50 FOR $5.00

Special Sunday Dinners
Party or Banquet Arrangements at Rainbow Room

STONE'S
FLOWER SHOP

231 PRINCESS ST., KINGSTON, ONT.

PHONE ••eSM

WE TBLB«RAPH PLOWBRB
"Where a Troditionol PRESTIGE Prevails"

Ontario St. Lawrence Development

Commission

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT

mh 3att mmxtt
KINGSTON

Applications will be accepted for vacancies on

UP TO AND INCLUDING
MARCH 1st, 1959

For information concerning an excellent summer
job contact the following:

W. Truelove (PHE) — LI 2-6369
B. Taylor (ARTS) — LI 8-3950
P. Tetro (LAW) — LI 8-9853

Monarchists
(Continued from Page 1)

like Queen's students. Voting
should be restricted to men of

education and intellect."

News of Tuesday's lively meet-
ing brought out a packed house
for Wednesday noon's meeting
Jock Gunn spoke for the Reac
tionary Monarchists this time

"It's the thinking man's party,

he said.

"What about me?" somebody
shouted from the audience.

A blow for the CCF party wa:
struck by Gary Moffatt, who re

fcrred to the Monarchist party
as "a crackpot outfit, nothing but
a social clique with no faith in

the people of this country."

A brave Tory discovered in the

crowd was invited to stand up
on the speaker's chair. As he was
getting up he accidentally upset
somebody's glass of chocolate

milk.

"Now there's an example of

Tory clumsiness", commented
Mr. Moffatt.

Not the least ruffled by this

sally, the Conservative suggested
that Model Parliament had be-

come a "Muddle" Parliament, but
that his party still would enter
it again this year. He directed at-

tention to his party's policy state-

ment which appears elsewhere in

today's Journal.

Equally lively sessions are ex-
pected when Monarchist-spon-
sored coffee shop meetings are
held today at 12:30 and again on
Monday. And don't forget Hyde
Park night, also on Monday.

Now Here This
(Continued from Page 1)

Germany or in West Berlin.

Students of all faculties are elig-

ible, provided they have success-

fully completed two years of uni-

versity work. Some knowledge of

German is required.

Further information may be

obtained from the Head of the

Department of German, to whom
application should be made in

writing by February 15th.

• An exchange between the

University of St. Andrews in

Scotland and Queen's University

in Kingston is arranged each

year. Under this arrangement the

University of St. Andrews gives

exemption from fees and room
and board to a student appointed

by Queen's University and in re-

turn Queen's University gives

free tuition and provides board

and lodging for a student from

St Andrews, In addition, Queen's
University gives a cash award of

$200.00 toward the travelling ex-

penses of the student appointed

to St. Andrews and the Univer-

ty of St. Andrews gives £100
to the student coming to Queen's.

Applications for the exchange
scholarship should be submitted

to the Registrar of Queen's Uni-
versity by March 1 of the year of

the award.

• The University Service Sun
day ne.xt, February Sth, will be

n charge of the Reverend Pro-
fessor Donald Mathers who will

Iso preach. The Padre is prcach-

ng at Colgate University in

Hamilton, New York, and at

Hamilton College in Clinton,

New York.

SICNPCST
Friday:

SCM: Study on Prayer usually held
St 4:30 today is cancelled.

Reactionary Monarchist: John Hunt
er will speak on foreign affairs at
]2:30 in llie coffee shop.

Classics Club: Meeting at 4:30 i

the McLaughlin Room. Prof. Taylor
of OCE will show films and speak on
Sicily and Pompeii. Everybody wcl
come.

Dance: NFCUS sponsored dance
p.m. Launching of Cupidnick. Draw
for Aesculapian Society's $500 tuition
prize at this dance.
Chemical Institute of Canada

Queen's Chapter: Tour of Aluminum
plants aud labs. Members assemble
in front of Gordon Hall at I p.m
Leave for Aluminum plant in taxis.

Brass Band; All members attending
tonight's basketball game please bring
your instruments.

Sunday

:

Newman Club: Mass and Commu
nion Breakfast at 9:30 a.m. in St.
James Chapel. Neivman night at Jean
nc Mance Residence. Begins at 8 p.m.
All Catholic students invited.
Track and Field Club: Mcetmg at

^ p.m. in McNeill House for all mem
bers.

SCM: Visit to Rockwood Ontario
Mental Hospital. Leaving Adelaide
Hall at 2:45 p.m.

Monday:
P.C.: Meeting at 7 p.m.
Reactionary Monarchists; Peter Pin-

nock will speak on general party policy
m the Coffee shop at 12:30.
Hyde Park Night: All parties in-

vited. Speakers for the R.M.'s will be
C, E. S. Frcnaks, John Hunter, Ralph
Lundberg, .ind Lionel Lawrence. In
front of Student's Union or McLaugh-
hn Room,
SCM: Dance at Rockwood O H

Leaving Adelaide at 6:45 p.m.

Tuesday

:

Queen's CCF Club: Organized La-
bour-Corrupt Influence or Progressive
Force? An address by Mr. William
Dodge, Executive Vice-President of
ttie Canadian Labour Congress at 7:30
p.m. All students interested in the
labour problem arc cordially invited
to this timely speech and discussion

Mission; The Rev. Dick Lucas will

R M."^, '^7'^^''' °^ approaching the
Bible at 12:30 p.m. in Room 306 of
the New Arts Building. All welcome.
Jazz Club: Meeting in Music Room

CFRc
Friday

6:30—Time for Listeniii„
7:00-Palladium Parly
7:30-Campus Topics

ar,(.
Personality of the m

7:4S-Music RoSnd the v\
''^^

8;1S-Research in Prol^r''''
Dr. Ettinger -I f'
Research in McHi.-""'"

8:30-Show Time _ m'v r I

9:00-Concert Hall ^ U
Brahms-Symphonv

IChopmi—Piano Cn^, " I

No. 1 ^"""nJ

Mcndelssohn-Sy,np|,„„J

Mozart—Quintet (rt .

lliOO-Music Till Midnigl,, ,1;;'"^

Saturday

1:00—Prelude to Opera
2:00—Opera House

Puccini—La Bohenic
,

lif°^™^"'^''^
W Prof

4:30—Time for Listening
5:30—Music for Young FcohIp

Brahms— Hungarian DsiDvorak—Slavonic Danrl
6:00-Music Sort of Soolhi.f''^
7:00—Old Favourites

^

7:30—Calendar and Special Sn^-
7:4S-lazz Steps Out-DixieW.
8:30—Pop Concert—featuri[,c

Ei|
Music of Tchaikov^kv

9;30—In Recital

Graitt Sampson— PiariKi
0:00—Night Music
1:00—Starlight Serenade

|

Sunday
9;00—Morning Musicalc
1:00—Wagner—Opera exccrpl?

,

1:30—CBC University of tlie Ajr|
An' introduction to Ec
mics 5. The Role of Ucij

in the Economy.
2:00—Mostly Music
5:00—Emission Francaise.

f Douglas Library. 7:30 p.m. .^Il 1

come.

Wednesday:
Library Enthusiasts: Mis:

Bassam. Director of the Libri

cbool at tlic University of ToroL
will speak on "Professional Opph]
nitics in Canadian Libraries
Co-ed Lounge of the Student's Un
And BO?; There will be a noma

ce meeting in Dan Soberman';
ment Morris Hall to di!cuss lull

plans for the year, 7.00 p.m.

PATTON'S CLiANiRS
DRY CLEANING AND SHIRT LAUNDERING

In by 10:00 a.m.; Ouf by 5:00 p.m.

TEN MINUTE PRESSING SERVICE

349 PRINCESS STREET DIAL LI 8-4292

FREE PICK UP AND DELIVERY

NOTICE
Students of Queen's:

Your own Book Store can supply you with all your require-
ments in Text Books for all Faculties and Departments. Loose
Leat bupplies, Fountain Pens, Queen's Pennants and Cushions,

Our Used Book Exchange is at your disposal.

TCCHMICAU StJPI>L.lCS
KINGSTON Queen's University Grounds ONTARIO

ROBERT BRUCE LIMITED

KINGSTON'S SENIOR
DEPARTMENTAL STORE

THOROUGHLY RELIABLE SINCE 1879

Have You Considered
A CAREER AS A PHARMACEUTICAL REPRESENTATIVE?

SCHERING
fhe leader tn steroid reseorch, ts currently expanding its

FIELD STAFF
and IS inviting applications for

INTERESTING POSITIONS
invarious oreas fhroughout Canada

// interested, write to -

SALES MANAGER,
SCHERING CORPORATION LTD.

8370 LABARRE ST. MONTREAL 9,

YOUR SYMBOL
OF PRIDE

• PINS • RINGS
• BRACELETS

Choose your class pin or

school insignio from com-
plete stock in sterling or

gold.

KINNEAR D'ESTERRE
)EWELLERS

168 PRINCESS ST. d.^u l| 6-2261

WHEREVER YOU DINE,

INSIST ON - - - -

WILMOTS
QUALITY PRODUCTS
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VOLUmiR NOW TO HELP CANVASS!
^'Dedicate Your Lives To Christ

9f

(Continued from Page 1)

ed men as it is recorded in tiie

Be, through showing us things

(J

ideas that indicate His pre-

"
and through a personal in-

rductio" through Jesus Christ.

V KtJes then turned to dis-

tlie power and truths of the
Rev

tible
a"d to assert his belief in

1-
inithfiilness and in the divin-

of Jesus. He explained that

yerytfi^ is faced with the prob-

„ of deciding whether or not

jjjiieve in Christ as the Son

['(God, Everyone must decide for

[jniself. Rees challenged his Us-

Lers "to make up your mind:

Christ true, or is He a liar?",

"when you have made up

loiir
mind, act on your decision."

If our decision is that Christ is

e, then we should dedicate our

lives to Him, body and soul. Rev.
Rees told the story of a young,
uncouth English lad who, deeply
moved by a religious service
many years ago, went home to
pray, "God shall have all there
is of William Booth." This same
William Booth later became the
founder of the Salvation Army,
and thus had a great influence on
Christianity throughout the
world.

'"How could the Jewish boys
who had the belief in nionothciE.ni

•The Lord our God is one God',
engrained in them from their

youth, come to belief that Christ

was divine?" This was the main
])roblem posed by Rev. Rees in

his Wednesday discussion, "Di-
viue-Human Encounter".

He pointed out how Jesus ap-

ARTS NOMINATIONS
President;

ICsrald (Dusty) Davis

-Arts Society Vigilante

'President Arts '60

-Arts Societj' Executive

-Vice-President of C.I.C.

A vote when not used is a veto.

Roger Davidson

-Arts Concursus - Jr. Justice

-Ass't Sect. - Arts Society

-Drum Major - Pipe Band
-Mess President U.N.T.D.

-AMS Welcoming Committee

-Men's Residence

Vice-President

:

|Perry Borden:

-Arts and Science Editor -

Tricolor '59

|Peter Harris

—Pres. Arts '61

—Arts Society Executive

—Arts Formal Committee
—Gordon Scholarship

—Arts Vigilante

—Intramural sports

Gary McNeely
—Year Pres. and Member of

Arts Society '58

—Arts Formal Committee -

Two years

—Member of Glee Club

—Queen's Revue '59

—Co-op Residence

John Trevithick

—Liberal Club

—Math and Physics Club

—Chemical Institute of Canada

—Heart Fund

—General Motors Scholarship

—Model Parliament

Treasurer

;

Mike Bell

Eric Rothwell

Art Szabo

Assistant Treasurer:

Roger Harley

Alexander "Sandy" Bryce

Warren Laing

Secretary:

Derek Bumey
Ralph Westington

ALL-DAY MILDNESS

BlackCat
PLAIN
CORK
FILTER

FIRST BAPTIST

CHURCH
JOHNaOH AfJO SYDENHAM

^Ev, Orris L, Davidson
MiNIStER

''ARLANE CHRISTIE. A.T.C.M,
DiBECTOR OF MUSIC

"'00 a.m. Morning Worship

^•'00 p.m. Evening Worship

^=30 p.m. Baptist Young
People meet after the

evening service.

'ill Students Welcome

^^rpfifa^tfrtan (fltjurrtf

PniNCESS AND CLERO* STREETS

REV MAX V, PUTNAM
MINISTER

DARWIN STATA
ORGANIST CHOIRMASTER

SUNOAY SERVICESi

10:30 a.m. Bible Class

11 100 a-m. Morning Worship,

Nursery Class and Church

School

7-00 p.m. Evening Worship

Young People's Socieft' meet at

^ose of Evening Sennco

TUESDAY:

7:30 p.m. Bible Hour

A cordial welcome is extended

to all Students.

plied to himself the most holy
name of God, and caused a riot,

how people compared Him to the
rugged prophets of old. yet his

disciples called him the son of
God. Rev. Rees went on to say
that Peter did not learn this by
logic but through God, The dis-

ciples lost this belief when Christ
was killed, but then something
happened so impressive that it

enabled these men who had been
cowards, who were ignorant and
unlearned, to spread the gospel
throughout the whole Roman
world. This was the ressurection
and of this there can be no doubt.
Christ's body was not stolen by
grave robbers for they would
have taken the valuables and left

the body. Instead the opposite

happened.

In concluding. Rev. Rees used

a simple illustration to point out

the choice before us. Just as a

tjiove cannot pick up a book

either on command or after being

iifiown how to, without a hand

inside it to direct it, so we are

Tories Refuse To Participate

In Coffee Shop Discussions

Progressive Conservatives re-

fused to accept the resignation

of president Dick Gathercolc at

Tuesday evening"'? meeting.
Gathercole .stated that he was in

"complete agreement with the

stand taken by the Association

concerning Model Parliament"

but felt he was "unable to devote

the necessary time to the busi-

ness of the Association" because

of added responsibilities. The PC
executive and members assured

Gathercole of all possible assist-

ance during the remainder of his

term in office.

not capable of living a good life

by ourselves, we are not capable

of following Cbri.'it's example un-

less we are humble enough to ad-

mit our weakness, and give our-

selves to God, In our hearts there

is a cross and a throne. If we
decide to take the throne, then

Christ must take the cross.

Marjorie Finlay

Kate Smith

SHARE Campaign Moderate Success

From all indications of the suc-

cess of this year's World Univer-

sity Service's SHARE campaign

Queen's co-eds are satisfied with

their present situation. This

year's campaign was a moderate

success, but not as much as wa
hoped for. Compared to last

year's contributions the funds

collected are appreciably less but

the per capita ratio is on a par

with other universities.

The big news is that Adelaide

is the winner of the buffet supper

to be held on Tuesday, February

10. in McNeill House, as they

collected the most money per

resident, Gordon and Goodwin

Houses running a close second.

All monies collected this year

will be sent to the Central Com-

mittee, from which it will be dis-

tributed among five worthy pro-

StDENHAH a WILLIAM 5TS.

Rsv R. H. N. Davidson
A , U.O.. Ttt.H.

MINISTER
Dn- F. R- C. Ci-^RKE, F.c.c.o.

OnoANIST AND CHOIR MASTER

SUNDAY. FEBRUARY 1ST

11:00 a.m. Morning Worship

7:30 p.m. Evening Worship

8:30 p.m. Fellowship Hour

for oil Young People

Evervone Welcome.

(Ilhalmrt-a

EARL AND BARRIE STS-

BF« W F BANISTER. O.D.
" MINISTER

SUNDAY. FEBRUARY 8tM

1 1 :00 o.m. The Christian

Manifesto

(4) "Hope"

7:30 p.m. Wh^t Con We
Believe?

What May The Dead Be
Doing?

8:45 p.m. YouthJ^ellowship

A Ven Cordial InvUation

To All Queen's -Sfurf^ "̂ ?

jects, aiding less fortunate uni-

\'ersity students in other coun-

tries. These projects include pro-

viding equipment for a publish-

ing house at the Hebrew univer-

sity of Jerusalem, equipping of a

mobile X-ray unit to serve the

universities in Cairo and Alexan-

dria, Egypt, and other aids to-

wards student health and lodging

in India. Vietnam and Japan. In

all cases the students there must
contribute in some way to the

program.

As there are a large number of

students who were not contacted

and stil! wish to contribute, would

they kindly send their name and

donations to: SHARE Campaign,

c/o Queen's Post Office, Queen's

University.

(Union St, Bv The Campus)

rector: rev. oesmono c. hunt

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY Bth

9:00 o.m. Holy Communion

11:00 a.m. Morning Prayer

7:00 p.m. Evening Proyer

8:15 p.m. Coffee Hour

Preacher at sll sirvicea —
Rev. Dick Reej

St. Jjmia' Mission btjim on Friday.
Feb. 6 and coniinuei every week night
>i 3:00 p.m.

SUNDAY BEFORE LENT
OUINOUAGESIMA

SUNDAY. FEBRUARY Sth

8:00 a.m. Holy Communion

9:15 o.m. Chorol Eucharist

11:00 o.m. Choral Mottins

7:00 p.m. Evensong

Holy Communion
snd also al ]l>.:iO

Ash Wednesday—Feb. 1 1th

Holy Communion at TAS and 10.30

n.m. Eveninif Prayer with Hymns and
Address al 7.i0 p.m.

LENTEN ORGAN RECITAL
February 22nd at 7:00 p.m.

"Despite the fact that the Re-
actionary Monarchists have not

produced a serious platform nor

have shown any intention of pro-

ducing one", the PCs decided to

officially enter "Muddle" Parlia-

ment with a serious platform.

They will not. however, partici-

pate in "farcical" noon-hour cof-

fee shop talks, they said.

Last minute plans for the PC
Student Federation meeting^ Feb-

ruary 13-15 in Ottawa were an-

nounced. The program will in-

clude addresses by Rt. Hon. John
Diefenbaker and Davie Fulton

and .seminars on party history and
policies. A large PC contingent

from Queen's is expected lo at-

tend.

Classified Ads
Lost

Tarlan green sweater between Post
Office and Ontario Hall, or down
road-way to Stuart Street. Reward,
Return lo Post Office,

Found

The following articles have been
left in Grant Hall. If they belong to

you, see the janitor, or he'll have a
motley wardrobe.

—Lady's blue evening bay with con-
tents.

—Gent's blue overcoat, made by
Crombie with livingston label. Left
after formal.

—Several tartan and silk scarves, pair
of yellow gloves left after exams
—Several pairs of gloves with a few
odd ones thrown in^

—Two pairs of glazed high overshoes,
size IL One pair of toe rubbers,
size 8 and one pair of leather-lambs
wool overboots.

—One pair of ladies glasses. Dark tor-

toise shell.

—One Pipe, after Dance.

Typing

Theses, essays, etc. Pickup and del-
very. Reasonable rates. Call Mrs.
Westbrook. 2-4546.

LEVANA NOMINATIONS
Sr. A.M.S. Rep.

Jean Chamberlain

Toni Stephens

Barb Borgal

Lynne Johnson

President of Levana Council

:

Esther Prudham
Joan Robertson

Secretary

Mary Davis

Pat Lamb
Judy Leckey

Curator

Liz Carter

Ruth Nicoll

Lillian Robertson

Vice-President:

Joan Dey
Pat Tyrell

Social Convenor

Judy Elliott

Isobel MacDonald
Beth Livingston

Treasurer

:

Jean McRae
Marion Steele

Judy Rice

President of L.A.B. of C.

Jan Elliott

Isobel Hanna
Sally Rorke

DANCING EVERY NIGHT
—AT—

THE GOLDEN SLIPPER
9 MILES EAST ON HWY. NO. 2 TOWARDS CANANOQUE

Every Saturday Night— Doug Creighton's Orchestra

Catering to Private Forties ond Banquets

FOR INFORMATION AND RESERVATIONS

CAUL LI 2-0745

HAPPY HOLIDAY

SALE

Big Values and a

chance to win

a wonderful

Holiday Prize

Page9\
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By Ian McNish

It IS a sad fact that in his sophisticated and sober day and age
we are fast losing colorful characters in sport. These fall into two
types, the super aggressive player who will do practically anything
to win and the screwball or clown who will do practically anything
to provoke hearty chuckles. The actions of pompous and stuffy
league officials have made these individuals fewer in number. Theii
too the general attitude of the modern professional athlete is that the
game is a job like any other, a dollars and cents proposition Thi^
IS regrettably true. However, both these types of individuals are
wliat the fan would like to see.

Let us examine the first type, the super-aggressive player
There ,s no doubt that the player who gets in as manv scraps as
there are games, who does not hesitate to start a rumpus with fans
and nvals alike if he feels his rights are being infringed upon and
who IS often brought up on the carpet to answer indignant brass
for his misdemeanors, has some bad influence. The favourite cliche
of condemnation is "he's a bad influence on the kids."

However, this player presents a paradoxical problem. On one
hand the budding athlete is told to conform to the mythical "nice
guy, to stay out of trouble and not to do anything "foolish" Then
in the same breath the coach tells the player in so many words that
the important thing is to win.

He is further instructed that in order to win he must be super-
^ggressive. What is the ultimate in super aggressiveness held up l

to the young athlete? The epitome of SA is the very player who is
being reprimanded by league officials witli a verbal dressin<. down
or even fmes for bad conduct.

Nowhere is this more obvious than in the case of Billy MartinNo .250 hitter m the history of baseball has had so much glorv
heaped on him or was held as such an idol bv the sports publicHe IS without doubt the most written about, talked about mediocre
player m history. The fans have dubbed him affectionately withmany nicknames such as Billy the Kid and the Dead End Kid His
boasting words are awaited with breathless anticipation. Moreover
he has been richly rewarded far beyond his real value as a playerby the three teams that have had his service (New York. KansasCity and Detroit).

f.n .^i^**;' "^u
"'^'^^ ^° ^"^^^"'^ ^he sports-

tTI >! .
'"numerable fights on and off the diamondHe has been thrown out of countless games by the men in blue. Hewas accused of leadmg Mickey Mantle "down the garden path" forwhich he was gwen a one-way ticket to Kansas City by YankeeGeneral Manager George Weiss.

»

Now let us turn ,o the second type, the screwball or clown ofhe sports world. The sports public is in need of a practical jokem any professional sport with whom or at whom they can laughIn this era, this is a vanishing if not already extinct creaturecannot think of any player for example on the Canad an sportsscene who does anything to provoke even the slightest giggle To

of mothballs, dusted off and given new lustre. Such men as Lef"v

ftZof r'"' ""'r'
"^^"^ times has tl^estory of Casey Stengel having a bird fly out from under his capbeen told m recent years? *^^P

Professional sport needs characters,, if they are to continue todraw ans into the arenas and stadiums of the country. Hleverno matter how much officially may be done to curb Bi ly Manin'
'

w^Jf^nli r'"- 'r""
"""'"^'^ °^ ''^y P°'-tial wit.^ the an^vill flock to see them. The fans still love to see the spe tacle of afight or somebody playing the fool. Thev change alhletes frommere numbers or faces to individuals who they can love hate orW to hate. Perhaps we are no, as far from fhe colesiL jr^e

FRIDAY. FEBRUARY r.^^

PURPLE AND WHITE HERE TONlfi
GAELS TO TRY FOR THIRD W||^

By Ked Marlow
Queen's Golden Gaels play host to two formidable te

weekend. Friday night the undefeated Western Mustang
^'"^

for their fourth straigth win. Saturday the renowned tV^'"
''^

Livingstones tackle the 'Fabulous Five' plus Three. ' ^'^"bur

Captain Paul Davis, the Mustang's leading scorer, co
with veterans Smeeton and Hodgkins and rookie Lawson f
strong team. Lawson was the leading scorer in the Toront
School League two years ago. The first place Western team d°r
Assumption last week 66-55 and should offer Queen's som

^

competition.

For the added entertainment of

the spectators Dave Wilson has

arranged for an exhibition of Judo
at half time. This will be a pre-

view of the Judo tournament to

be held at Queen's on Saturday,

February 14.

The Golden Gaels lack bench
strength and they are dressing

only eight players. At press time
it was not known if Captain Gus
Turnbull will be able to play, He
injured an ankle before the To-
ronto game. However, the 'Fab-

ulous Five', Prior, Stone, Bozic,

Siltala and Mirwald will be out

Sue Hough and Dorothy McLaughlin are shown in practice
preparing to defend their doubles championship Friday and Satur-
day in the badminton tournament to be held in the Queen's Gym.

Gals Team Seeks

Shuttle Laurels

On Home Courts

The Women's Intercollegiate

Badminton tournament takes
over the Queen's courts this

weekend, as foursomes from Tor-
onto, McGill, Western. McMas-
ter. O.AC, and Queen's vie for the
championship. The Varsity girls

with only one of their team mem-
bers back, will defend the title

they won last year, edging
Queen's 14-13 in match points.

McGill and Western, who plac-
ed third and fourth last year, are
also plagued with player losses.

Both teams join \'arsity in hav-
ing only one veteran. Mary
Heron is back at second singles
for the Red and White, while
Ruth Page repeats at the same
position for \Vestern. Pat Wood,
Toronto's only player with inter-
collegiate experience has been
moved up to a first singles posi-
tion.

Nobody Eyer Called J. PanI Sheedy*
Till He Herd Aboul Wildroot Cream-Oll I

. ha,r.ck.- This Sh?eJ^. '.""k""""'
Tor so„..rhing brides

Cre.m.O.L Now Sheedy fec-Js good .bo., hi. h.ir bc-

Cream-Od coo,.,ns co elk-ohol ... or, .Icohol toZyour h... No ho.v, .o plas.., U doJ
^m hZr^- """'"^ '"^ ""^ coo.pUn>.a„you go.wui be moose-ic lo your ears.

*o/l31 So.H^rr„ HillRd.. IT/Z/w^,,,///,, Y.

Wildroot Cream-Oll
gives you confidence

L-u some ooe and

wildroot;

coeam-oii.!

The Queen's Gals, boasting
last years doubles champs and
two promising freshettes, look
like the team to beat. Marg Ben-
son, rated fourth in Canadian
Junior Play, gives the hostesses
a good edge in the first singles'

department. Second singles' en-
try Jessie Wallace is at home on
the courts having had five years
experience in tournament play.
Both girls posted victories in
McGill last weekend.

Queen's Dorothy McLaughlin,
in her third year of intercollegiate
play, teams up again with Sue
Hough for the doubles" events.
The twosome, who have been
showing some sharp teamwork in

practice, will hope to repeat their
last year's undefeated record.

The tournament shapes up as
an interesting "ever y-game-
counts" event.

iMcMaster and OAC. who fin-
ished fifth and sixth respectively
last year, will have to come up
with some heads-up playing to
better their positions,

The tournament began this
morning and continues this after-
noon and Saturday morning.

Hockey Gaels
Battle Laval
The Queen's Gaels embarked

on their second road jaunt with-
in eight days last night as they
entrained for Quebec City where
they meet the Red and Gold
pucksters of Laval University,

Tonight's encounter will mark
the Gaels' first invasion of the

Citadel and predictions are that

the Tricolor will emulate the
feats of Wolfe in his classic vic-

tory over Montcalm. The Colis-

eum, site of the game, has been
aptly named "The House That
Beliveau Built" and is generally
regarded as one of the finest audi-
toriums in the country with a
seating capacity of 1(5,000.

The Laval sextet, a perennial
power in the Intercollegiate loop,
currently boast a 5-1 record, hav-
ing lost their last start to Tor-
onto Varsity by a 12-4 count. The
Red and Gold lineup is filled

with former standouts of Quebec
Junior ranks and will display an
offense which has averaged eight
goals per game. In addition to a
7-5 conquest of Varsity in their
season opener, Laval has trounc-
ed both University of Montreal
and McGill by ten goal margins.

The Gaels, fresh from a 6-5
victory over McGill, will present
a well-balanced contingent. The
last few weeks have seen 'Moon-
Flanagan's charges molded into
a tightly knit unit. Rookies Green.
Austin, and Levasseur have
shown their ability to skate in

Senior company while the veter-
an lines of Ede-Nurmi-McKenzie
and iMuir-Hawkins-Saiiderson are
again exhibiting dangerous fire-

power. Captain Jim Shearn, fully
recovered from a leg injury, will
be backed up on the blueiine by
dependable Jack Corbctt and
Mo' Hampton. Bryce Sanderson,
despite a troublesome wrist in-
jury, will be out to duplicate his
four goal effort against McGill
in tonite's encounter.

in full force to uphold thp ,

our of Queen's. '^'^

Saturday night's game shoul
prove equally interesting, J
Tillsonburg Livingstones

are
excellent basketball team,
hope to represent Canada at ih
next Olympics. Western met de
feat at their hands in an exhibi
tion game last weekend. Om
standing cagers for the Living^

stones are playing-coach
lng\t^

son, the team's leading
scorer

Dick McKenzie, Hovide Trian
and 6'7" John McKibbon fro

Sudbury.

THE REEFER'S

wing more hustle per square inch than Brian Olney on his

way home to bed, I was pounding down a picturesque cowpatli inj

Algeria on my way to join the Moslem marathon team. I stoppedl
LO clean some of Mohammed's manure off my Harley D. when anf
amazing sight practically annihilated my calorie consumption.

It was Baron von Damme, an aristocratic acquaintance of my
Asiatic amblings. Successfully seducing my sudden shyness ! re-

introduced myself and my reefers to the Baron. i

I explained to the Baron that this was merely my Christmas
holidays and that I had to return to Kingston's sunny climes before
many moons. I

We exchanged the sentiments of the season in a rather material
manner. I gave the Baron my best pair of jeans—his gift to me
- 'ifetime supply of conceit.

Unfortunately for the Baron, I was unwilling to part with

those jeans.

Unfortunately for the Baron, he refused to agree to try o\\i

for the Queen's football team next year.
Unfortunately for the Baron, he was the best athlete I ever

saw. a powerful, panther of a man capable of traversing the friendly

confines of a football stadium in 8 seconds, of projecting a pigskin

out of sight by foot or hand, able to leap tall buildings at a single

bound . . . look! up in the air . . .

Unfortunately for the Baron he was unable to breathe the
|

fumes of my Harley D. for more than three minutes.
Fortunately for you Kingston kiddies, the Reefer has returneii

to fascinate and frustrate you for another mad term with my owf
special brand of intellectually athletic appeal. Hi yo Silver (tMt'^

my motorcycle away let's go, big fellow !
(B.F.)

SCORING STATISTICS

Name
MacKenzio

Ede
Nurmi
Hawkins

Hcrmiston

Shcarn

Sanderson

McAleese

Muir

Green

Corbett

Grossi

Hampton
Austin

Goals

1

AssiBts

AUiion*

O'Hallo

SNIDER'S CLEANERS
ALTERATIONS AND REPAIRS PRESS WHILE U WAIT

68'/. Pn„„«
KingsH,™ Diol LI 6-1166

Quality thai Pleases Service that Salisjies

ExportX

CIGARETTES
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Principal Chosen For Award

CES Franks extolls the Uncommon Man
PHOTO BY BAILLEr

[tecko Elected As President
ling Mahon Becomes Veep
surge Stecko of Meds '60 was
M president of the Aescu-
n Society in Thursday's
The results were announced

jlhe annual Aesculapiau ban-
[t Thursday night. There was
r?<; turnout at the polls,

["licrs elected were Vice-Pre-

N King Mahon, Secretary

P Aluir, Treasurer Dave Sut-
Assistant Secretary Mike

["soil, Athletic Stick Bob
'"^sley. Senior AMS
(1: Di.

Rep,
lament, Junior AMS Rep,

'» McLean and Junior CAM-
"^P- Brian Hennen.

s Court will be ap-

'6our Question
10 fie Discussed

"'Miiuierstandings between la-
ir ^

^ management form one
most hotly discussed is-

our time. The campus
I gain a new insight into

J^foiitroversial topic when Mr.
Dodge, Executive Vice-

''"t of the Canadian La

pointed this year instead of elect-

ed. New members of the National

CAMS! Executive are: Jack

Adam Vice-President; Harlcy

Sniythe, Secretary ; Dave May,

Treasurer; Hugh Winsor, Public

Relations.

Gentle Imperialism, Brigitte

Discussed In Coffee Shop
By Sally Van Luven

The Coffee Shop continues to be the most popular place on the
campus these days.

Thanks to the Reactionary Monarchists and the CCF, "Reaction
;it High Noon" is still reacting.

The Conservatives refuse to take part in these noon hour
^'atherings, but they do intend to enter what they call the "Muddle
Parliament".

On Friday, the Coffee Shop
was jammed more than ever, as

John Hunter was scheduled to

speak on external affairs. Before
he began, C. E. S. Franks, party
leader for the Monarchists, stood
up to complain that he had been
"sadly misquoted" in the Journal
in reference to Brigitte Bardot.

"We believe she is a magnifi-

cent animal, but she hasn't the

intellectual capacity to be mo-
narch of the British Common-
wealth," he said,

;Mr. Hunter proposed that the

control of Canada's foreign af-

fairs should be restored to the

"intelligent and the informed."

Among new policies he advocated

were:

A gentle imperialism in which

Canada would come to the aid of

underdeveloped countries.

A fair deal for the Canadian

Eskimo, including a higher tariff

on Eskimo carvings from Hong
Kong.
Formation of road maps for

interstellar travelling.

The return o£ the forty-nine

prodigal colonies to their right-

ful monarch.

-Sylvia Bews spoke on behalf

of the CCF Club. Her main crit-

icism of the Reactionary Mo-
narchists was that they would be

turning back the clock. To illust-

rate her point, she recited a verse

about Mary who had a little

watch, and swallowed it. and it

had to be brought up with Epsom
salts.

"Join the poets' club"; someone

shouted.

Miss Bews also wondered who
would be considered "uncommon
men" and how the Monarchist;

would go about choosing them.

Dr. W. A. Mackintosh, vice-chancellor and principal of Queen's
University, has been chosen by the Toronto branch of Queen's
Alumni Association to receive their Toronto Award. This is the
third year of the award, which is made to a leading Canadian "note-
worthy for exemplary conduct in all his affairs and deserving of
recognition for services to society and/or directly or indirectly to

Queen's University".

Previous Queen's Men of the

Year have been Col. E. A. Baker,

Managing Director, CNIE, and
E. C. Gill, president, Canada Life

Assurance Company. All have

been the uEianimons choices of the

Toronto alumni group's e.xecutive

committee ; all have "through

their endeavors brought credit to

the university".

The Queen's "Toronto Award"
will be presented by Graham
Whidden, president of the Alum-

ni Association's Toronto Branch,

at a formal dinner next Tuesday

evening in the Granite Club. Dr.

Mackintosh will on that occasion

deliver an address.

Dr, Mackintosh has been vice-

chancellor and principal of the

Heart Disease, Prime Killer

Student Campaign On Sunday

'^"gress, addresses an open
""S on the subject "Orgaii-

^

Labour: "Corrupt Force or

17^'^ Influence" in Ellis Hall

[[111

('m. tonight. The meeting
j""^fred by the Queen's CCF

Odgc

Queb
a native of Vcr-

ec and
'^"ge Willis
tal.

of

A former

raduate of

College in

vice-presi-

the Social Democrat
J Party ill Quebec, he is

^^l^<irking with Mr. Stanley

Hn^^
towards the formation

political party in Can-

' are

this

'Cordially invited to at-

Now Hear This!

• All proposed constitutional

changes which students wish con

sidered at t!ie General Meeting

of the Alma ^fater Society to be

held March 3. 1959 should be pre-

sented at the Executive meeting

tonight in the Science Club

Rooms.

• Students in the Faculty of

Arts who wish to be considered

for admission to Honors Courses

should make formal application

by February 15. The application

should be made by letter to the

Registrar and should indicate the

fields of study in which the can-

didate wishes to specialize,

Applications for the positions

of Editor-in-chief and Business

Manager for the Queen's Journal

in 1959-60 will be accepted at the

AMS office till February 24.

• A representative of the To-

ronto School of Social Work will

be in Kingston on February 23, 24

and 25 to interview .students who

are interested in taking post-

graduate training in Social Work.

Anyone who would like to talk

to Mrs. Kirkpatrick while she is

at Queen's should contact Mrs.

M McQueen, third floor,

Richardson Hall (next to the

Radio Office). Phone 6-3416.

There will be a buffet sup-

Wallace Hall on Sunday,

Synonymous with February in

Canada is Heart Month. High-

lighted by a one-day appeal in

every Canadian city, its purpose

is to focus the public eye on the

problems and limits of heart

disease.

This year's national objective

is $1,101,124 for research: King-

ston's objective is $12,000, and it

should be noted that $60,000 was

allotted for Kingston research

last year.

Although much has been done

in the associated fields of heart

diseases, such as typhoid, syphilis

and diphtheria, little has been

done about congenita! heart de-

fects such as are prevalent

among young infants.

Heart disease is still the num-

ber one killer—sixty-five more

times as many people are its vie-

1

tims than of auto accidents; one

out of every seventeen Canadians

suffer from the disease, and this

includes about 50,000 children.

On February 22, 1959. the local

organizers are counting on

YOUR help to convass the city

of Kingston for Heart Research

Funds. One hour of your time to

"Help your Heart Fund^—Help

your Heart." There is a captains'

meeting on Wed. Feb. 11 in

Committee Room No. 2 at 7:30.

The directors for the campu
effort are Art Schwartz and Ros:

Morton. They have chosen cap

tains who will solicit teams o

students to conduct the canvass.

The city will be divided into sec-

tions with each captain respon-

sible for his own section. Any
volunteers are asked to contact

either of the above mentioned.

Pinky Busted

A new twist was taken in the

omnipresent male-female pursuit

(or should it be female-male) late

Friday night in the Science Club

Rooms. It was reported before

press time that Bill Graham,

Science Junior AilS Represent-

ative, dislocated his phalanges

tnmoris {pinky i in hot pursuit of

Miss Faith Harris while she skill-

fully dodged around a ping-pong

table.

Mr. Ciraham is now receiving

condolences for the inconven-

iences necessitated by the cast on

his arm. Miss Harris was unavail-

able for comment

university since 1951, and had
been vice-principal for the pre-

vious four years. He came to the

Queen's faculty in 1920 as an
assistant professor of economics.

During the war he was on leave,

serving Canada as special assist-

ant to the Deputy Minister of

Finance, then as chairman of the

Canadian committee, Joint Eco-

nomic Committees of the United

States and Canada. He served as

Director-General of Economic
Research, Department of Recon-

struction and Supply from 1943

to 1946 ; went to the Bretton

Woods Conference in 1944 as

senior delegate; and in 1945 was
Canada's Acting Deputy Minister

of Finance.

per in

talk and discussion. |
(See Now Hear This. Page 5)

Fried Shoes, Laughing Bowls

To Be Discussed This Week
"Fried shoes. Like it means

nothing. It's all a big laughing

bowl and we're caught in it. A

scarv laughing bowl."

Beatnik jargon (the abovt- as

quoted in a recent issue of Twic)

becomes the word of the moment

Thursday when two members of

the English Club undertake an

evaluation of the works of tlie

Beat Generation.

Ellie Williamson and Ned

Franks will present papers at 8

pm Thursday, February 12th m

McNeill House South House

Common Room on the controver-

sial topic. Mr. Franks will ex-

amine the movement as a thing

of our times, looking also at the

jazz end of it. Miss Williamson

will attempt to consider the form

or shape, if any, of the writings

produced by the San Fransisco

group, as well as the general

taste or tastelessness shown.

Several problem writers or

critics will be dealt with during

the session to which all interested

cats are warmly welcome. "Like

man it means nothing."

Page 9\

while the Uncommon Man listens.
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Minutiae
Queens .s now in a period of expansion. Fast rising steel

skeletons and slow moving blue prints, additions to the Gy,n and
Un.on and construction of specialized buildings and new residences
are harbingers of this growth in size and capacity. What arecommonly termed the "future generations'' will find many improve-
ments. They will, in all probability, also find many old faults.

Ancient and honored among undergraduate complaints is the
topic of food. Quality, quantity, variety and price are verbally
chewed, digested and regurgitated ad infinitum. In the two resid-
ences there IS an even more basic problem. A union dispute has
Drought about the maximum in scarcity. The basement coffee
shops are sealed behind a wall of technicalities.

Sohitions are few and drastic. The robotic short order cooks in
the residences turn metal ears to all pleas. Empty stomachs or long
walks are the only alternatives unless one makes use of the fire
fighting equipment in a moment of frenzy. The gastronomical
delights in the Union offer the same choice. Strikes have been
suggested but the long walk to the eating meccas of Kingston is
hardly worth the effort.

_
It is sad but true that if a superior type of popcorn was peddledm pushcarts at noon on the campus said vendor would soon attain

the stature of Duncan Mines.

Other small annoyances include the three or four different
reading on the Grant Hall clock, the lack of a suitable auditorium
and resuitmg high rentals paid to a local high school, and even the
lack of facilities to cash a cheque on campus on a cold winter day.

Unfortunately apathy is also a favorite topic for editorials.

IN

innJ

RUSSIA ALL DEVELOPMENTS ARE BIG- •

Letters To The Editor

Liberals

"And God Created Light . .

Heroism
Ed'Uor, Journal: We would hke

to draw attention to the recent
incident at Acadia University,
where a student has apparently
been expelled for writing, in the
college paper, an article offensive
to the religious views of the Pres-
ident. We believe that, if the facts
are as reported, the punishment
IS out of ALL proportion to the
offense, and request that the AMS
look into the matter and protest
the action of President Kirkconnell
by whatever means available,
such measures are necessary
protect Christianity in

Scotia, then the province would
be well advised to adopt some more
sensible and less bloodthirsty form
of worship.

Yours sincerely.

Bob Bishop,
for Queen's CCF Club

If

to

Nova

Plagiarism
Editor, Journal: 1 wish to apcJ-

ogize for the misconstruction
placed on my comments on "jeri"
due to poor wording on my part.
In suggesting that some of the
music was "not original", I did
not wish to imply that it had been
plagiarized but merely that certain

songs were patterned in the style
of certain famous composers.

I am told that the musical moved
much more briskly on its closing
night than the opening one. I
suspect that the difference may
have been largely in the minds
of the audience, that of Wednesday
having expected something better
than they got due to a too<lever
promotion campaign while Satur-
day's crowd got more than they
expected after reading the reviews.

Gary Moffatt

The Truth
The Facts

Editor, Jourmi: It's obvious
that "jeri" made money, what with
a sell-out crowd on Saturday, and
a good attendance the other nights.
Furthennore, they didn't have
the large operating expenses sucli
as those incurred by the Glee Club,
who spent $600 for costumed
alone. Where does the money go?
Into the pockets of the authors
and composers? I can't think of
any other place for it. except the
AMS coffers, and they won't get
It. In the public interest, let the
truth be known.

Bruce Cossar,

Arts '60

Editor. Journal: We are thor-
oughly annoyed at the lack of a
mirror in the men's john at Grant
Hall.

We are thoroughly annoyed at
the pseudocynics who dislike jeri
for tlie wrong but popular reasons
and by the icicles hanging from
the New Arts roof which are going
to impale one of us some day.
And we are bloody well dis-

gusted at the lack of action taken
on those dangerously slippery
steps at McNeill House, as well
as the great financial waste which
IS called "high fidelity" at the
same address.

Room 413, McNeill House
Room 129, Morris Hall

Editor, Joiirml: The Queen's
Liberal Qub is not participating

in the "model" pariiameot. We
are unanimous in our desire to
have a serious, but not humour-
less, model parliament. The CCF
and PC parties joined with us in

a desire to ensure a serious par-
liament in the future by not enter-
ing at this time. Since then, how-
ever, they have abandoned prin-
ciple and have entered with only
feeble assurance that the parlia-

ment will be serious. IVe have
never wavered in our attitude.

Our Reasons for Abstention:

Most past "model" pariiaments
at Queen's have deteriorated into
mock pariiaments. This year does
not promise to be any different:
there has been little sign of
thorough preparation of issues by
the other parties.

Ned Franks, the leader of the
Reactionary Monarchists,

in 1957 — tried to organize
a Commum'st Party, was forbidden.— sat as leader of the Feminine
Freedom Fighters in a debaunch
of pariiamentary procedure.

in 1958 — was a member of
the CCF, and helped to kidnap
the prime minister of "model" par-
liament, and arrange for the in-
vasion by KMC cadets.

in 1959 — leader of the Re-
actionary Monarchist Party — ?

Remember, parties are led by
men, not issues.

When almost every other uni-
versity in Canada can arrange a
serious model parliament, it seems
a shame that Queen's is unable to.

We are in favour of a mock
pariiament, i/ a model parliament
is held in addition.

Our Recommendations:

We propose these changes in
the constitution governing model
parliament

:

1. That there be at least two
nights, so that a model as well as
a mock pariiament could be held.
2. That the model pariiament be
arranged along national party lines
except for any campus political

party organization that has been
organized and active throughout
the university year.

It is not because of lack of
courage that we are withdrawing.
We have no fear of the polls. In
fact, we were organizing witii
optimism for model pariament.
Campus Liberal clubs across Can-
ada have been making substantial
gains this year. Five out of seven
Maritime universities formed

Progressive Conservatives
Editor, Joiinial: By the time

that this is printed, most of Model
Pariiament voting will be over,

and most people will have made
up their minds as to which way
they will vote. This letter, then,

is being written with little or no
chance to change the vote, and
since it is being written before
the voting cannot be termed "sour
grapes".

The Conservative Party, as well
as the other two national parties
on campus made a decision, later

retracted, to withdraw from Model
Parliament. I think that the with-
drawal was quite justified, and
our reasons have since been sub-
stantiated by the coffee shop farces
and the cabinet formation brought
out by the Reactionary Monar-

LiberaJ Model Pariiaments; the
University of Toronto showed a
large Liberal gain; at the Uni-
versity of Manitoba a Liberal
government was formed on the
heels of a PC provincial victory.

As Liberals We Maintain;
L The supreme worth and po-

tential of every individual.

2. That Canada should adopt a
constructive foreign policy which
would return us to our former
respected place in the forefront of
international affairs.

3. That the armed forces should
be unified under one command
and name. e.g. "Canadian Armed
Forces" - CAF (pronounced
"calf").

4. That the cure for unemploy-
ment is a flexible taxation policy
coupled with an imaginative use
of other fiscal measures.

5. That Canada should recognize
Communist Qiina and adopt a
more understanding attitude to-
wards the Communist worid in
general.

6. That there should be a stan-
dardized high school education for
all provinces. This could be ac-
complished through a Dominion-
Provincial Conference,

7. That there ought to be a
large increase in the amount of
money available for higher edu-
cation, both as scliolarship aid to
students, and as grants toward
university building programs and
research.

8. We should encourage con-
tinued Canadian investment in
Canada, partly by continuing with
no capital gains tax,

9. There should be more and
better pipelines.

chists. I feel that even if the Mon-
archists debate seriously in parlia-

ment (and I have my doubts about
this), their pre-voting antics and
the very makeup of their party
(started by an ex-communist party
leader. ex-CCF back-bencher and
neither Reactionary nor Monar-
chist) have degraded Model Par-
liament to a Mock Parliament
before it even starts. People will

go expecting to see the same amos-
phere of farce and heckling they
have seen before with the Monar-
chists.

I believe that the three National
Party Clubs have attempted in all

sincerity to improve the tone of
Model Parliament, to make it

serious though witty. They have
worked hard over a period of years
to attain this end. It seems to me
to be a loss to the whole campus
that a number of irresponsible
students have made their work
almost wasted.

It would be much better for the
Science students, and for the
campus as a whole, if the Arts-
men and Sciencemen stopped
bickering and participated in ac-
tivities together. If any group
wants to ensure representation in
anything, it should participate in
It. If the Sciencemen feel they are
getting a raw deal in Model Par-
liament, it is their own fault. They
rarely vote for Model Pariiament,
and few of their men join the
poUtical clubs on the campus, de-
spite the fact that meetings are
open and well publicized. The
excuse that they have little time to
do so is not valid, I believe. They
wouldn't be in Uiuversity if they
did not have the brains to spend
some time away from their books.
They seemed to have time to start
up a party of their own. The Arts-
men, on the other hand, shouldn't
treat their Science colleagues as
brainless dolts.

.

'^^'^ 's my final year (I hope)
m University and I will have noth-
ing to lose by any controversy this
letter may cause. I hope that if it
does stir up any criticism, it will
be constructive and not vindictive.
I liope that it may result in more
participation in campus activities
by Sciencemen, a better welcome
by Artsmen, and specifically a
more serious Model Pariiament
than now seems to be in the
making.

Arthur M. Schwartz, Meds '59

P.C. Party Leader

This is the story of
painting. A very s^;,^'
And of my feud with the v
Gallery of Canada.
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The most popular and interest-

iig area of the Brussels World

fair was the foreign section where

nations gathered and, side by

iidr, (old their story.

After payment of a half-dollar

nlrance fee, the predominantly

European crowds would head

,

uile naturally, to their own na-

cntry. Nor would they fail

ho judge for themselves the rela-

llive merits of the two main attrac-

-Russia and the United

States. Because of her location

idc these two colourful pavil-

m, Ginada probably drew more

Towds than she would have othcr-

sc.

But numbers do not measure

the success of an exhibit. Pubhc
jopinioii to a degree does. A guide

orking at the Canadian Pavilion

or the seven months of the Fair,

ty exchanging views with thous-

<!s both on and off work, could

gain quite an accurate picture of

tiie Canadian effort in relation to

Ihe other national entries.

The world gathered at Brus-
sels with the hope that 'a new
'liumanism' would result through
spirit of dedication and co-op-

'ration. Yet, an astute individ-

ual, after visiting several pavil-

ions, could not help but realize

ihat each nation was trying to

"II itself. This was a public

fflations job with the associated
"^^grees of shading.

Sincerity was often missing,
^'ic Russians displayed cars that

seldom seen on Soviet streets,

picture of an American house-
'''!fe leaving a shopping centre

lier own helicopter is also dc-

'^'^'iiig. And from the French
'''^'ilion one would not get the

•"ipression that France was having
'fouble with her Algerian colony.

Although there were undoubt-

deception and coloring in

^ery pavilion, Canada was one

less guilty. Europeans
'^tJ Americans often comment-

.

°n what they considered a
^'"Wre and believable present-
''loti. They did not get the im-
^^ssion we were showing off.

"y criticism came almost en-

^

^'y from Canadians as could

. expected. Their views were
'no means those of the major-

/ yet it was these views that

in the public at
dissatisfaction

home.

The Pavilion was designed to
convey the theme of 'man in

Space'. The construction, one of

the larger national entries, was a
steel-framcd reclangular building

that gave ample room for the 24
planned displays. The area around
the Pavilion was landscaped to

give the impression of the beauty

of our Arctic tundra. However,
an expensive fountain, striving to

portray the aurora borcalis by the

undulation of lights, was never

fully successful.

Both the building and the in-

dividual displays conveyed the

spaciousness of Canada while at

the same time revealing our

country in an effective maimer.

Unlike most pavilions which al-

lowed the visitor to select random

displaj's, our story was told with

logic and continuity.

The first exhibit introduced

the Canadian peoples, comprised

of 44 races moulded into a bilin-

gual nation illustrated by cur-

rency and traffic signs. An ap-

pealing graphic display of typi-

cal Canadian faces lent a human

note. Following this, the visitor

was given a quick but informa-

tive look at our first two in-

dustries—agriculture, and fish-

ing. Next, the inportance of our

forests was shown, then the

Northlands where we discover-

ed the wealth of Mining which

was a great boon to Manufac-

turing, and so our story unfold-

ed touching almost every phase

of Canadian life, including Com-

munications. Scientific Develop-

ment, Industrial Design, the

Fine Arts and Recreation.

The most attractive displays

were those that supplemented

graphic displays with big attention-

getters such as a handsome work-

ing model of the Orenda Jet

engine, a miniature flowing Ni-

agara Falls, part of a full-size

railway coach, and a Cobalt Bomb.

Most romantic and, perhaps, most

popular of all were the eight red-

coated Mountics, one of the most

photographed features of the

whole Fair. Another popular fea-

ture, was the 300-seat cinema

i\-hich showed outstanding pro

grams

I Pfess

m our nationalechoed

causing general feelings of

of Canadian documentaries

and cartoons in several languages

throughout the day.

SNIDER'S CLEANERS
ALTERATIONS AND REPAIRS PRESS WHILE U WAIT

Mncess Street Kingston Diol LI 6-T166

Quality that Pleases . .
Setvice that Satisfies

Over all, the Canadian Pavil-

ion was a sincere attempt by the

Canadian Government Exhibit-
ion Commission to give a com-
plete and accurate picture of

our country. Yet, it was inevit-

able that some people would be
offended. Many criticisms re-

ceived by the innocent guides

revealed narrow views, such as

:

why was so much information

printed in French ? and why
wasn't more attention paid to

hockey ? Montreal sportscaster

Doug Smith is said to have

labelled an award-winning sculp

ture "a national disgrace."

Still, there was room for sound

complaint. There is a great ten-

dency for the significance of

Eskimos and Indians to be exag-

gerated. A former Queen's student,

Jennifer Wonlcomb. working as a

guide in the Northland section,

assumed to he an Eskimo, was

asked if she had trouble adjusting

to the Belgian climate.

Many Canadians thought the

building gave the impression that

Canada was nothing more than a

frontier nation. \''ery little was

shown of urban living with its

modern homes and imposing new
public and industrial buildings.

Annoying, especially to the

guides, was the lack of adequate

maintenance, with some e.\'hibits

remaining in disrepair for weeks.

The failure of the Government to

grant money for unforeseen items,

was responsible for many small

defects. This writer heard that the

autliorities in Brussels were flatly

told to make good with what they

had.

Canadians often rebel when

told they are a conservative,

colourless people. Many, how-

ever, could read this description

right into the pavilion. There

was nothing dynamic about our

display. No visitors came to see

one specific imaginative crea-

tion. Indeed, some exhibits such

as Education and Government,

though difficult to improve,

were unexpressive, even drab.

Many Canadians felt we did

not show-off enough. Why didn't

we tell the world wc were 327

times the size of Belgium? That

we have tlie second highest stan-

dard of living? At first, I too, felt

our entry lacked advertising punch,

But on second glance, an im-

portant matter of taste was involv-

ed in the presentation. While

Canadians felt they were 'under-

sold', it was the absence of flag-

rant 'advertising practices that en-

deared our story to foreigners and

.suited the dignity of the World

Fair.

Bob Black

By iMarcia Uavenpofl

"And the Lord said unto Cain,

Where is Abel thy brother? And
he said, I know not. Am I my
lirother's keeper?"

Eight years ago a headline

article in the New York Times

startled the sane world by its

magnanimity, and gave psycho-

logists the world over a twinge

of conscience that the function-

ing of the human mind was not

as orderly as they had surmised.

Did such people really exist?

Was there anywhere the squalor

and the rotten living conditions

described in the twisted story

of huinan tragedy? Yet this was
true. Incredible as it seemed,

there were the facts. Two men,
brothers, had been found dead

in their home in the rotting

once-fashionable Chelsea district

of New York. The extraordinary

thing, however, was the house

itself. For weeks and months the

police were to unearth its sec-

rets behind the blinded blank

brown edifice which had served

as the dwelling-place of the

aforesaid persons for more than

fifty years—fourteen pianos, an

entire automobile chassis, boxes
of unsold tickets to a church

picnic on Staten Island, trunks

full of a woman's still ultra-

fashionable clothes, an old moth-
eaten rocking horse, finely

scribbled music manuscripts

;

but most curious and inexplic-

able of all, great bundles of old

newspapers (every issue for

thirty-five years) which formed
an intricate series of tunnels

jacob
(And Jacob kissed Rochel,

and lifted up his voice

ond wept.)—Genesis 29:11

An age ago?

And so I muse

—

Did he not toil the fourteen years?

One tear

—diuturnol flame

Upon o heap of jogged stones.

The rugged oltor to that goal.

Keith Andrew

zafer
The Art Centre was crowded

for last Friday's recital by David

Zafer, violinist, which concluded

this term's Art at Noon series.

Mr. Zafer, accompanied by

Gordon Kushner, chose a pro-

gram which was not very varied

but which provided some re-

freshingly unfamiliar music.

First came a delightful sonata

by J. M. Leclair, a mid-eighteen-

th-century French composer

who, by his demands for tech-

nique and skill, did much to for-

ward the powers of the violin.

This was followed by one of

Haydn's few concertos for vio-

lin and piano alone, the Con-

certo in D Major, which became
lyrical after a rather convention-

al opening and closed with more
vigour and fire in the interplay

between keyboard and strings.

i\[r. Zafer closed with Brahms'

Sonata No. 3 in D Minor, a piece

which like the others demands
technical ability plus emotional in-

terpretation. Mr. Zafer responded

well to the challenge, giving subtle

modulations to his playing which

heightened the contrasts in the

music. The fact that he read from

a score as he played suggested that

he was not too familiar with the

pieces, but In spite of this he gave
us a fine performance.

through the house

To a novelist's furtive mind

such a wealth of ideas cannot be

passed by lightly. In My Brother's

Keeper, Marcia Davenport has en-

deavoured with the utmost success

to bring into the spotlight the

cragged lives of the two men, bas-

ing her novel on every scrap of

information resulting from that

legal investigation which gave her

the necessary clues to the individ-

ual characters of the mysterious

pair. With these building blocks

she has created a masterpiece of

drama and terror.

Therefore the reader gets the

added satisfaction from the knowl-

edge that the book he is reading

is founded on facts, although the

theory of how those facts came

into existence is purely the work-

ings of the author's imagination.

The story is recounted by an

American banker, Richard Wy-
cherly, as innocent as the man on

the street, until the hand of dead

Seymour Holt, the elder brother,

is to reach across the Atlantic to

drag him unwillingly into the final

unravelling of the plot. The core

of the book consists of what

Wycherly terms "what my imagi-

nation weaves out of what I have

seen ... I know what happened

to tliose people and how and why
they became what they did in the

end."

On this note then, begins the

weird account of the life story

of Seymour and Randall Holt.

From beginning to end one is

fascinated by the terrible forces

which seem destined to ruin two
worthy lives. From the troubled

Chelsea household, where one

woman ruled with a will of iron,

to the happy Staten Island s»im-

mers, to the opera houses of

New York, to the villas of tran-

quil Italy, the book flames on

without heed for geographical

limitations. The character tri-

angle, however, is a simple one

—Seymour and Randall Holt

and the flighty Italian singer

Renata Tosi, who was destined

to commit the unforgivable sin

by both the brothers. The en-

compassment of a time span of

about half a century in the lives

of the Holt brothers sees the

decay of themselves and their

home. Why? This is a question

which will burn fervently in the

reader's mind until he has reach-

ed the final page of the fantas-

tic psychological plot, set down
with such great fluency and

wistful charm by author Daven-

port. The grossness and stark-

ness with which the degradation

of the two takes form is revealed

unflinchingly. Always the one

thread remains certain—Hope-

lessness ! !

At the close of the book the

reader ma}' feel he has the key

—

the answer for this epilogue of

horror and the course it took, but

there will remain with him a

strangely terrifying feeling when

he meditates about these human
characters—the causes and the vic-

tims of the facts and their own
fates. He will be prodded by many
perplexing, unanswerable ques-

tions.

Marcia Davenport has then

scored once more, for My Brother's

Keeper is more than just a new

form of reading entertainment.

It is a phenomenal, unforgettable

literary experience!

Margaret Britnell

jules craft interviews

Last Wednesday evening mark-

ed the opening of the Inter-Hitlel

Institute Conference, with Queen's

University playing the host.
.'\mong the leading si)eakcrs was

Rabbi Alfred Jospe, director of

Programme and Resources of the

B'nai B'rith Hillel Foundations,

A stocky, graying man. in his

early fifties, Rabbi Jospe combined

a ready wit and animation through-

out the intem'ew.

"To begin, sir, just what is

the Hillel Foundation, and what
is its function?"

"The Bnai B'rith Hillel Foun-
dation is sponsored by the B'nai

B'rith (note: this organization is

the world's largest Jewish service

organization). Its main function

is to sei^'c the religious, cultural

and counselling needs of Jewish
students on campuses in North
America, England, Israel, South
Africa and Holland. Our pro-

gramme parallels that of the New-
man and Canterbury clubs".

"As Programme and Resour-
ces Director, just what is en-

tailed in your job?"

"iM)' main task is that of co-ord-

inator of all programmes and edu-

cational resources for our 217
foundations".

"Rabbi Jospe, would you care

to give your opinions concern-
ing the religious climate found
among students in North Amer-
ica?"

"By all means. I have found
from my own observations, and a

scries of studies conducted over
several college generations that the

widely heralded religious revival

on campus is not discernable.

"Students seek academic rather

than religious answers to their

questions. In fact, most stand ready

to accept the fonner only.

"1 have discovered that many

people feel that a student loses his

religion when he comes to college.

That fact is that many students do.

But the important point is that the

student doesn't lose his religion

ai college, rather he loses his child-

hood notions about religion. Many
young people enter college with a

sixth grade knowledge and appre-

ciation of religion, but with an

academic record which permits

them to matriculate into an insti-

tution of higher learning. The

pressures of mature intellectual

challenge which are present in the

campus community soon evaporate

these early notions. In the conflict

between Genesis and Geiiolics,

Genesis is liable to lose out among

many students.

"Therefore, in my opinion, the

essential task of the religious

agencies serving the religious needs

of the student is to close the gap".

"Before we close this inter-

view, many Queen's students

were wondering about the re-

ligious climate in Israeli col-

leges. In a few words could you

throw some light on the sub-

ject?"

"First you must understand that

in Israel the situation is totally

different. There are but two uni-

versities, the Hebrew University

and the Technikon. Religion on

the campus is a private matter

while the university officials scrup-

ulously avoid any interference.

"The differences of opinion are

as varied there as they are here.

In Israel the students divide them-

selves into religious camps, much

as the North American political

groups to be found on every cam-

pus. The main difference is that

here, members of the different poli-

tical parties talk to each other".

"Thank you very much. Rabbi

Jospe".

K
f
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Rees Proposes Experiment
For Conversion To Christ

By Linda Lockyer

"Don't bring a child's mind to

hear on the evidence of Christ-

ianity", said Reverend Dick Rees
in his final talk in the series

"Christianity and You" on Fri-

day.

Instead of this. Reverend Rees
suggested, we should adopt "the

experimental method" in thinking
about Christ and His teacliing.

First, he said we should con-
sider the principle—^Jesus and His
promise of eternal life. Then fol-

lows an examination of the evi-

dence, both objective (the Bible

and Jesus' death and Resurrec-
tion) and subjective (personal

experiences of those who have
been converted).

Reverend Rees related the
story of the man who before his

conversion, sincerely equated
turning to Christ with getting
drunk because he would not be
his own master in either case.

He went on to say that the
third and fourth steps in the ex-

perimental method are accepting
Christianity's probability and
testing for yourself. To do this
you must believe with your heart
as well as your mind. You must
believe in, about and on Christ.
Rev. Rees explained that this
was not mere quibbling over
words since "we believe about
Communism but not in it."

The final question every Chris-
tian must ask himself is: "Do I

criticise Christianity or docs it

criticize me?"

Reference Service
Is Now Available

For some time
Service has been
P- F. Collier and Son
publishers of Collier's

Reference

laintained by
Limited,

Encyclo-
pedia, which enables purchasers
of the encyclopedia to obtain in-
formation on any desired subject.
This service may be used by any-
one who buys coupons sold for
that purpose.

These coupons can be sold to
students for 50c, considerably
less than the regular price.

Colliers would like some stud-

By Marg Britnell

The Cross is the symbol of

Christianity," began Rev. Dick
Rees at the Thursday meeting of

the campus mission. In the New
Testament biography of Jesus,

more than one-third is about Hi
death. The event is mentioned
three hundred times.

Rev. Rees noted that Christian

worship centers itself about this

in the visual form of the Com-
munion Table.

He asked the question "How
can a fact that happened nearly

2,000 years ago be good news in

1959?" His own answer was
"Each of us has a burden of sin

upon us." This separates us from
God, but, "because He is perfect

God and perfect man. He is able

to take away our sins,"

Reverend Rees said that being
justified is equivalent to never
having sinned at all. We get our
self respect back.

The speaker said that Socrates,

the great Greek philosopher, did
not know how God could forgive
sins as when he said to the thief

on Calvary, "Today thou shalt
be with Me in Paradise."

According to Rev. Rees, "For
esus' sake this man was forgiv-

en."

Rees said that the Resurrection
can mean four things for the
Christian. Firstly, his sins are
forgiven. Secondly, he has a liv-

ing Saviour. Thirdly, Christ must
be God because He conquered
death. Finally, it means that "I
shall rise again from the dead",
and thereby it draws the sting
out of death.

Reverend Rees concluded his
talk by saying, "I ask you this
day, will you be humble enough
to accept Him? When you kneel
before Him, He is more than just
the Christ who died, but also the
Christ who rose ae-ain."

Ace Librarian

To Give Talk

TUESDAY, FEBRUARVn..,^
i IjH^

Miss Bertha Bassam, Director

of the Library School, the Ontario
College of Education, and Presi-

dent Elect of the Canadian Libr-

ary Association, will address a
meeting on Wednesday evening,

February 1 1th at 7:30 in the Co-
ed Lounge. Her topic is "Pro-
fessional Opportunities in Cana-
dian Libraries."

Miss Bassam is a native of

Kingston and a Queen's gradu-
ate. After taking a degree here,

she studied at the Pratt Institute

School of Library Science in

Brooklyn, N.Y. and at the School
of Library Service. Columbia
University. She held positions in

the libraries of Queen's Univer-
sity, Princeton and Columbia.
Later Miss Bassam joined the
taff of the Ontario Library
School and in 195! became its

Director. She is one of Canada's
most outstanding librarians and
can speak with authority on al-

most all types of library work.
Canada has to-day some 1200

libraries, and also a Bibliographic
Centre in Ottawa which the Gov
emment plans to develop into i

National Library. The library
field is constantly expanding and
offers great opportunities
After Miss Bassam's lecture on

Wednesday evening, there will
be a chance for informal discuss-
ion with her and with a number
of Kingston librarians over a cup
of coffee.

Red China Is Discusser
For Debating Contests
The problem of Red China was

the Tuain subject of discussion

at Thursday night's meeting of

the Debating Union.

Proposing recognition of Red
China, Pete Gallop and Pete Sae-
;ert stated that there was no
need to trust Communism or ac-

cept "all behind the bamboo cur-

tain" simply because we give
formal recognition to the govern-
ment of the Chinese mainland.

Saegert felt we were not profit-

'nS being narrow-minded and
"playing ostrich" and stressed

the economic advantages of such
a recognition. If Canadian manu-
facturers were free to trade with
Red China, the burden of present

uncmplnyrncnt would be alleviated.

Nelson MacKay and Sam Day-
man, for the negative, pointed
out that Red China was a unique
nation, imitating Russia, yet out

to the negative side who distrust-

ed its intentions of peaceful co-

existence.

Participants in this dcbate'were

trying out for the Queen's deba-

ting team, members of which will

be announced shortly.

President Paul Cosgrove gave
short criticism and announced

the victory of the affirmative,

Moffatt presented the following

motion to the Debating Union;
Be it hereby moved that in

future all parties other than the

four national ones desiring to

contest seats in Model Parliament
must present a petition signed by
two hundred students of Queen's
to the Debating Club no later

than the fifteenth day of the

October of the preceding term,

thereby giving reasonable assur-

ance that they plan a well-

thought-out campaign. Any group

tial

ent salesmen and women to sell

these coupons. They will be paid
a 20% commission on all sales.

There will be no initial expendi-
ture when the tickets are sent to
these students.

Any students wishing to apply
should come to the AMS office

the Students' Union.

'0

STONE'S
FLOWER SHOP

231 PRINCESS ST., KINGSTON, ONT.

PHONE e es34

WE TELEGRAPH FLOWERS
"Where o Trcditionol PRESTIGE Prevails'

Hillel Conference
Held At Queen's

, ^ ..u^^.u, wui.- M-iiuugiii-uuL ttiiiipiiign. rtny group
doing her. It was "attempting to of students competing under the
exert its position in the world as name of Social Credit must ob-
an international power" according [tain the official recognition of the

Social Credit party's
natio,

fice.
'

The motion was
p,,^

those present but not fj„JA second reading will be
a few weeks.

Christine Douglas and i-
Kellar argued for the

affirnt'"m the second debate' "p.
that doctors be allowed t^"
patients suffering from an

i

able disease out of their miT
With strict regulations

on
practice of euthanasia, thcy
it was the only merciful

ans
to prolonged incurable

illness

Alvin Johnson and Barb My
roe distrusted the conditioi'u

'

its practice. If the life was ,„

longed, a cure might be fn,,.

This new law would only co,,

denial of the Christian

code in justifiable term
felt.

The negative team won bwaj
the judge felt they spokt
conviction.

Fashion Show, Recital
Fill Noon Programmes

Sir George Williams College of
Montreal won the debate against
Toronto at the Inter-Hillel In-
stitute and Conference on Wed-
nesday. February 4th. The con-
ference was held at the B'nai
E'rith Hillel foundation of Queen's
University. The convention was
attended by 150 delegates, under
the chairmanship of Mr. Ernest
Fallen.

Toronto, McGill, Cornell and
Queen's each presented a series
of three papers, and these were
followed by group discussions.
Two guest speakers were pre-

sent, Dr. Sol Liptzin of the Col-
lege of the City of New York
spoke on "Generation of Decis-
ion", and Rabbi Alfred Jospe out-

The Thursday and Friday
presentations in the Art at Noon
Series covered two quite differ-

ent subjects. Thursday Mrs.
Angus and members of the

Drama Guild displayed period
costumes and on Friday David
Zafer presented a violin recital.

Both events took place in the

Agnes Etherington Art Centre.

On Thursday the costume dis-

play was introduced by a short
talk on theatrical costuming by
Mrs. Angus. She explained that

costume is an accessory and
only one of the elements which
helps to act a play. If it does not
contribute to the role which the

actor is portraying it is not a

good costume.

Mrs. Angus went on to say
that since clothes are an outward

lined "The Objectives of the In-

stitute."

Folk dancing and singing *vith

a musical review by the members
of the Queen's Foundation high-
lighted the evenine.

show of the inner person, a cos-
tume can accomplish a great deal
in bringing the characters in a
play to life. Besides developing
character a costume can tell time,
place, season, and even the rela
tionship of characters.

Mrs. Angus stressed the fact

that a costume designer must
have a good knowledge of the
play before attempting to design
the costumes. The character
created must be the one which
the playwriter wants — not a
figment of the costume designer's
magination. The stage designer
uses exaggeration for effect.

Pippa Lyons and Joan Proud-
man presented a skit which il-

lustrated Mrs. Angus' point that
costumes may be used as an im-
provisation in the theatre.

Members of the Drama Guild
concluded the presentation by
modelling costumes which ranged
in style from 1800 to the future.
In the collection were three ori-
ginal models — a Boston made
gown of 1856, worn by Ann

,

Can

i The NEW Official

I

QUEEN'S CREST

Smgl(

- on -

or Double Breasted Blazer

Official Distributors and Monufacturers

103 PRINCESS Srr" KINGSTON^ 103 PRINCESS ST. KINGSTON LI 6-6381

^

NOTICE
Students of Queen's:

Your own Book Store can supply you with all your require-
ments m Text Books for all Faculties and Departments. Loose
Leaf Supplies. Fountain Pens, Queen's Pennants and Cushions.

Our Used Book Exchange is at your disposal.

KINGSTON Queen's University Grounds ONTARIO

Have You Considered
A CAREER AS A PHARMACEUTICAL REPRESENTATIVE?

SCHERING
the leoder in steroid research, is currently expanding its

FIELD STAFF
and Is inviting opplrcations for

INTERESTING POSITIONS
invarious oreas throughout Canado

// interested, write to-

SALES MANAGER,
SCHERING CORPORATION LTD.

I

Porter, one of the "bustle pcrii

about 1872, worn by poruilij

Johnston, and a masquerate c(

tume of the early 1900's worn

Barb Sinclair,

The other models in the sho

were : Charlotte Ransom,
McKay, Sheila Brown,
Newell, Jane Hutton and Mar^

Foumier.

Friday's presentation, tlu

in the series, was a violin rccil

featuring Mr. David Zafer. ^[i

Zafer, a scholarship winner at

Royal Conservatory, and awai!

winner at the Canadian N3trnQ|

Exhibition, is a member "f

first violin section of the Torori^

Symphony Orchestra.

Mr. Zafer's selections includeil

the Adagio from the Concerto i

C Major, Sonata by J. B,

clair and Sonata No. 3 Opus

— D Minor by Brahms. He

accompanied by Gordon Kushni

at the piano.

The recital sponsored by

George Taylor Richardson

morial fund was well at

tl

attcndcilJ

ROBERT BRUCE LIMITED

KINGSTON'S SENIOR
DEPARTMENTAL STORE

* *

THOROUGHLY RELIABLE SINCE 1879

8370 LABARRE ST. MONTREAL 9, P. Q.

Qmm EMBLEM
JEWELLERY

Your Choice
CHARM BRACELET
NECKLET
SWEATER GUARD
KEY CHAIN

Custom-made jewellery of all types for men
women. With Queen's or Faculty crest. Prices

on

request.

Stiens $4.95 up

1 6 Princess St,

LI 8-3487

<2 STORES TO SERVE YOU)
I

Centre



jocialists, Monarchists Meet
piscuss Reduction Of Forces
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By Joan Harman
Journal Staff Writer

CCF and Reactionary

jlonarchists fought a lively pre-

lection battle of wits at an open

("CF meeting last Thursday. The
^-^F's "Positive Platform" was

lorn
apart plank by plank and

lacked together again as CCFers

gob Bishop, Gary Moffatt and
5y|via Bews explained their posi-

tion.

The socialists, advocating re-

duction of the Canadian armed

forces to a standing army and

coast guard, urged true Canadian
neutrality combined with econ-

omic assistance for needy coun-

tries. Feeling that nuclear war is

unlikely, they suggested that we
are better to influence these coun-

iries to at least neutrality, than

have them on Russia's side in the

|)re3Ciit "Economic World War"
conditions,

Monarchist Paul Cosgrove, de-

ploring the high American invest-

ment in Canadian interests, point-

ed out that we would also be de-

pendent on the U.S. for defence
if we reduced the forces. In keep-

ing with the neutrality policy,

Mr. Moffatt retorted, "We won't
defend ourselves—we can't again-
st an H-bomb."

In an impassioned speech, Mr.
Cosgrove later urged the Mon-

archist basic ideal of
inent by the uncommon -
the mdividual "of high intellect-
ual attainments." "Should people
incapable of governing, govern?"
he asked. The inevitable question
of what forms the criterion of
Ji'dg.ng degrees of intelligence
was answered bv "People" who

govern-

man"

come to the top
use their brains

naturally."

During a discussion of the
CLC-CCF affiliation, the CCF
were asked how fees required
from union members can rightly
be used to finance a CCF cam-
paign even if the individual mem-
ber is not CCF. The point was
cleared up when it was observed
that elsewhere in the platform,
the CCF states that their govern-
ment auditors would inspect Un-
ion books.

Page 5

In summary, the CCF declared
that in a rich country like this
where all could live well, any
government that allows wealth
and poverty must not be tolerat-

ed. Socialism provides a method
of dividing wealth, producing
more goods, and contributing to

world peace by putting control in

the hands of the enfranchised
electorate.
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Millman Shows Radar Uses
In World Atmosphere Study

By Sheila Scott

The direct centre of northern
magnetic activity is in Canada,
Ihus making it particularly adapt-
ed to the study of the upper at-

mosphere," Dr. Millman of NRC.
Ottawa stated as he emphasized
Canada's importance in the IGY
study of the upper atmosphere at
'he most recent in a series of
public lectures in Ellis Hall audi-
lorium.

He explained that the atmos-
sphere is being studied through
'[iree different media; northern
'ghts, meteors and by direct
"leasnrements with rockets and
nissiles. Scientists study the
a«rora visually, photographically
and by radio. "Stations for this

^''ogramme are situated all over
^^anada from the southern border

Alert. Many are manned by
""naleur astronomers who use
J'^Port forms prepared at the IGY
''fadquarters."

Dr. Millman noted that already
Jl'out 312,000 such reports have
''^en filed on IBM cards. Ulti-
"^*ely it is expected there will

Jl^
1.000,000 of these cards, and
information will be used to

produce a synoptic map of the
'"orld showing where the aurora
appears and disappears every
"'ght.

An 'all-sky'

'ens has

especially to further this study
in United States, Russia, Europe
and Canada and with it the whole
sky is photographed every minute
of every night during IGY.

"This visual method". Dr. Mill-

man continued, "is not satis-

factory in daytime, so a radio

method has been devised". The
aurora gives a radar echo because

of the electrically charged parti-

icles, and a special radar has been

developed by Dr. MacNamara of

NRC which picks up radar re-

flections from the four quadrants

of the sky. "Meteors are studied

by a similar method as they also

can he detected by radar," he

said.

He pointed out that major re-

sults will come only after the

massive quantities of statistics

have been tabulated, but some are

already apparent. These include:

-great auroral displays occur

simultaneously at both poles.

—meteors show the same kind

f luminosity as do auroral lights

John Olson Gives
Lecture On Cuba
At Morris House
"Cuba is a land of extremes",

said John Olson at a recent stud-
ent seminar in Morris Hall. He
said that there was a great deal
of wealth in the hands of a very
few, and that there was poverty
among large masses. He showed
Hdes which illustrated the differ-

ence in housing particularly.

He said that the ex-dictator
Batista had done much for Cuba
in the way of education, and men-
tioned some of the universities
which he had set up, but which
were really his puppets.

The second speaker was Ian
Maycock who spoke on the differ-

ences in education between Scot-
land and Canada. He said that
he believed the students in Scot-
land had a better education up
to post-graduate level, but after

that he felt that the Canadian
graduate had a higher standard.

He outhned the Scottish sys-
tem of education and allowed his

audience to make their own de-

ductions on tlie basic differences.

He told of the 1 1 plus exam which
sorted out the students at that
age, and said that he thought that

was the reason for the lower fail-

ure rate in first year university

in Scotland.

NFCUS Tours
To See World

Murdered Student
Proves A Phoney

In a front page story last Fri-

day about the "murder" of John
Appleard, tlte University of Al-

berta's Gateway exposed a hoax
which has duped the university

for four months. John Appleard
was an 18-year-old fictitious

student with a forged registration

card in the Students' Union files,

but who had never registered at

the university,

Appleard was unable to attend

his one official function as emcee

of a freshman rally, as president

of the freshman year, because of a

"death in his family". He was in-

stalled in this position by a

group in charge of freshman in-

troduction week, the Golden Key
Society.

When the Gateway editor's

suspicions were aroused last

week by his third letter, concern-

ing the formation of a Free Love

Society, an investigation began.

It showed that his stated address

was in Edmonton Creek, and

his home town had not heard of

him.

The Gateway decided the most

face-saving way to show it had

been duped was to murder Apple-

ard and exposed the hoax in an

picture

and a

For students planning to see

the world this summer, NFCUS
has organized three tours, all at

the same low price of ?995.00.

This price covers ship passage,

accommodation, transportation in

Europe, and meals.

The first two tours offer an
identical itinerary, but at differ

ent times, the first one leaving

from Montreal May 21, and
riving August 5, while the second
tour leaves June 10 and arrive

back August 26. Their common
itinerary takes you to London,
Stratford-on Avon, Oxford, Wind
sor, Bruges, Amsterdam, Han-
over, Berlin, Heidelberg, Mun-
ich, Vienna, Salzburg, Brummen,
Milan, Venice, Florence, Rome,
Naples, Capri, Pompeii, Pisa,

Genoa, Nice. Monte Carlo, and
then Paris. Before you leave you
spend a week (ac your own ex-

pense) on your own.

The third tour is an exceptional

opportunity to see behind the

iron curtain. Leaving from Mont-
real on June 2, the tour takes in

Helsinki, Leningrad, Moscow,
Kiev, Warsaw, Gizycko, Cracow,
Ostrava, Gottwaldov. Prague, and
then home by way of Amsterdam.
This tour lasts 51 days, but par-

ticipants may stay longer at their

own expense. Meetings and dis-

cussions with 'native' students
will be arranged.

Those interested in either the

tours or independent travel

should write to the NFCUS Tra-
vel Department, 375 Rideau St.

Room 223, Ottawa, Ontario.

Now Hear This
(continued from page I)

Feb. 15th, for all students and
staff and the Kingston branch of

the Alumnae Association. Sit-

tings will be at S, 6:15 and 7:30
p.m. Tickets are $1.00 per person

and can be purchased at the tuck-

shop or in the Wallace Hall Cafe-

teria. Movies will be shown in the

Upper Common Room and in the

McLaughlin Room after each sit-

ting.

Classified Ads
Wanted

A tutor for German 1. Please phone
6-2012 and ask for George.

Typing

Theses, essays, etc Pick np and
delivery, reasonable rales. Call Mrs.
Westbrook, 2-4546.

Lost Cat

Siamese cat, male from 204 Alfred
St. Reward. S-4102.

Left in Grant Hall after Concert

1 ladies' tilue evening bag with
contents, please apply to Janitor of
Grant Hall.

Choir Will Give
Spring Concert

Left after Formal

1 gents blue overcoat, make Crombic,
Livingstone made, please apply Janitor,

Grant Hall.

Left after exams

Several Tartan and silk scarves,
also I pair of yellow gloves. At Grant
Hall, also several pairs of rubbers.
Several pairs, and odd gloves after

exams.

Foimd in Grant Hall

1 pair of ladies glasses, in dark
tortoise-shell. .^Iso 1 pipe

SieNI^CST
Tuesday

Canada Overseas Club: Meeting at
8.J0 p.m. in North House Common-
room of McNeill House. Erhardt
Schrocder, German Exchange student
will speak on Germany. All Canadian
students and those from other countries
invited.

CCF: William Dodge, executive
vice-president of the Canadian Labour
Congress will speak at 7:30 in Ellis
Hall on the topic "Organized Labour:
Corrupt Influence or Positive Force."
Discussion follows, all students cor-
dially invited. Sponsored by Queen's
CCF Club.

Jazz Club: Regular Meeting at ?:30,
music room,

Wednesday:

SCM: A study of -Mere Chris-
tianity," by C. S. Lewis will be led

by Dr. Mathers at 4:30 in the Ban
Righ Board Room.
SCM : Visit to Rockwood Ontario

Mental Hospital. Leaving Adelaide at
6:45 p.m.

Heart Sunday: There will be a meet-
ing oE Captains in committee-room
No. 2, 7.30 p.m.

QCF: Hear Dr. Mathers lead us
in 1 Corinthians 9, in Morgan Memor-
ial Chapel, second floor old Arts

CFR C

-several magnetic storms stich article complete with

that of February lO-U. 1958 of a strangled stndent

33-35 hours after dis-
1

photostat of his last letter

the

as

occurred

urbances were reported on

Before the final exam flurry,

the Queen's Interfaculty Choir
will present its spring swan song
in the form of a concert to be held

the evening of March 2 in Con-
vocation Hall. This year's pro-

gram will be one of the most am-
bitious yet undertaken by the

Choir.

They will open the concert with
a collection of Canadian Music,
among which will be:

"Three Easter Carols" by Ken-
neth Neen, a former Kingston
organist; a concert piece, "To
Anthea," by the choir's director.

Grant Sampson, and three

French-Canadian Folk Songs ar-

ranged by Richard Eaton. Fol-

lowing these, the Choir will sing

a group of religious pieces ran-

ging from a Negro Spiritual to a

hjmin by Beethoven.

Old favorites such as "Early

One Morning", "The Ash Grove",

and "Greensleeves" will be among

Thursday

6:30—Composers' Corner
7:00— Hits and Misses
7:30—Calendar and Programme

Highlights
7:35—March Time
8:00—Spotlight
8:30—The Spoken Word-

Excerpts from the Drama
Guild Play — The Diary of
Anne Frank

9:00—From the Music Room
with Graham George
Verdi — La Forza del Destino
Acts III and IV

10:00—Concert Hall
Vaughn-Williams - Symphony
No. 5

Grieg - Holberg Suite

a group of folk songs. The Choir

will close the concert with a col-

lection of contemporary British

songs with "Land of Hope and
Glory" by Edgar promising a

thrilling finale.

Building. Everyone cordially invited to
our chapel service. Time 12:45,

Queen's Drama Guild: General Meet-
ing, Feb. U at 7:30 in the Drama
Lounge.

Thursday

SCM: "Brave New World" by
Huxley will be the topic of a talk by
Dr. J. E. Hodgctts at the SCM Supper
Meeting to be held at 5:30 in St.
Margaret's United Church at the
traffic circle. Transportation will be
provided, watch posters for further
details!

SCM: Noon Hour Bible Study with
Rev. Hunt at 12 noon in Room 306
of New Arts Buildmg.

General Sid Club Meeting at Mc-
Neill House, South House Common
Room at 6:30.

English Club: EUie Williamson and
Ned Franks will present papers on
"Beat Generation" writers at 8 p.m,
in McNeill House, South House
Common Room.

Friday

SCM: Study on Prayer led by Harry
MacKay at 4:30 in Committee Room
1 at the Union,

Mining: P. E. Cavanagh, the vice-
president of Premium Iron Ores
(Ungava region) formerly Director of
Metallurgy of the Ontario Research
Foundation will address the Mining
and Metallurgical Society at 8:00 p.m.
in Room 201, Miller Hall. Everyone
welcome.

Saturday

Home BaUng Sale; Sponsored by
Students' Wives Club at Simpson
Sears from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m.

QCF: Skating party and camp night.
Meet at the Jock Harty .\rena at 8:00
p.m. Everyone is invited.

There will be a NFCUS sponsored
dance featuring the Collegians from
9-12 p.m. The Medical Free Tuition
Draw will be held.

BUD BLAIR
formerly at Valleau's Barber Shop

- NOW AT -

W. H.CURTIS & SONS

ROY YORK RESTAURANT, LTD.
CHINESE AND CANADIAN DISHES, HOME COOKED FOOD

271 PRINCESS STREET, KINGSTON, ONT.

MEAL TICKET VALUED AT $5.50 FOR $5.00

Special Sunday Dinners

Party or Banquet Arrangements at Rainbow Room

THE

the density of the upper at-

mosphere is actually five to ten

camera with a I
times less dense thai, was or.g.n-

been developed
|

ally supposed.

WHEREVER YOU DINE,

INSIST ON - - - -

WILMOTS
QUALITY PRODUCTS

For . .

.

Sanitone Dry Cleaning

AND

PERFECTION
IN

Shirt Laundering

Cleland & Flindall Ltd.
851 PRINCESS ST. DIAL LI 8-4407 314 BARRIE ST.

MUTUAL IIFE
SSURANCE COtVIPANV

of CANADA
HEAD office: WATERLOO, ONTARIO

ESTABI.ISMEa IB

KINGSTON BRANCH OFFICE: 191 PRINCESS ST. — TEL LI 6-1405

BRANCH MANAGER — N. S. NICHOLS, C.L.U.

REPRESENTATIVES:

D. R. ROUGHTON, B.Sc, C.LU.—Res. LI 8-4552

K. C. KENNEDY, C.L.U.—Res. LI 6-0032

STEPHEN ROUGHTON, B.A., C.L.U.—Res. LI 2-7602
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GALS MAKE IT A QUEEN'S SWEE
Gaels Master Mustangs Friday
Topped By Tilsonburg, Sat.

By Ian McNish
Journal Sports Writer

Queen's Golden Gaels scored
their 3rd successive victory of
the season Friday night upsetting
the highly rated and previously
undefeated University of Western
Ontario Mustangs 53-45. This
victory levels the Gaels season
record at three wins and three
losses.

The game was marked by tig-ht

defense on both sides which helps
explain the low scoring. Top
sharpshooters for the Gaels were
Murray Prior. Jim Siltala and
Greg Stone with twelve points
each. Best for the Mustangs was
Ron Hodgins with twelve.

The Queen's contingent started
the game well baffling the con-
fident visitors with a really tough
defence led by rookie Bob Mir-
wald. Mirwald did an outstand-
mg job shadowing high scoring
Billy Lawson to just four points.
He played a fine all around game
when not trailing the Western
guard.

During the first half, Queen's
quickly built up a seven point
lead which they held until about
three minutes to the half. They
got a little careless and saw thei'r
lead shrink to 26-23 at half time.
Murray Prior was the pick of the
Gaels on offence while Paul
Davis of Western potted nine
points for the Metrasmen.

The Gaels got off on the right
foot from the outset of the second
half. They stiffened their defence
which had been lapsing in the
latter part of the first half and
after two minutes had once again
boosted their lead to seven points
making the score 30-23.

There followed a long drought
in which neither team could score.
Both teams were unlucky missing
long shots by an eyelash. West-
ern grabbed the lead 39-36 with
six minutes to go.

The Gaels succeeded in fighting
back and with three minutes to
go, had wrested the lead from the
visitors 41-39. This was the turn-
ing pomt of the game. For some
unknown reason, Greb Stone was
left completely in the clear under
the hoop and scored an easy layup
making the count 43-39. From
this point forward the Gaels
never looked back. Aided by sev-
eral Western fouls Queen's erect-
ed an eight point lead which they
held to the end of the contest.
The final score of the game was
53-45.

Tilsonburg 73; Queen's 43
Saturday night the Gaels were

swamped by the powerful Till-

sonburg Livingstons 73-43. Using
their superior height to great ad-
vantages especially on defence
the visitors were just too much
for Queen's. Leading scorer for

the Gaels was Gus Turnbull with
ten points while Ingelson and
McCrae. a former Queen's star,

were top dogs for the Living-
stons.

McNish's Mumblings: It is too
bad that Frank Tindall's crew
had to play Assumption at the
beginning of the season . . . this

before the "Fabulous Five"
had started to jell as a unit . . .

had they had a few comparatively
easier contests with McGill or
McMaster in which to sharpen
up, or had they had a few more
pre-season exhibition games they
might have been a real title threat

. . . the refereeing was good if a
little pro-Queen's especially near
the end of the game . . , Nadir
with our old pal Willie Hartack
lost another one to Sharpsburg
in the MacLennan handicaps at

Hialeah
. . . McMaster Marauder.^

play here this weekend.

^ PHOTO ni rnji-ftnAND AWAY WE GO
Murt Prior seems to be going somewhere with such a deter-mmed look on his handsome countenance. He appears somewhat

aware of the presence of Sabastian T. May who is watching the
Gael gentleman with rightful awe.

Colts Coralled
In Wild Contest

Wrestling

Intercollegiate Wrestling,
heavy weight division, a
challenge round, best out of
two falls, Noel Rebick vs
Gary Harpell. 5:00 p.m.
Wednesday in the small
gym.

Showing shades of a Bews-tyi>e
competition, tlie Queen's JayVees
downed Western Colts 5S-36 Sat-
urday, in a rough, foul-studded
home game.

Western used every dirty trick
the book in an effort to hold

down the JayVees, who exhibited
superior back-board control over
a shorter Western team. Queen's
held the lead throughout the
rough-and-tumble contest in spite
of Western's all-out attempt to
close the gap in the second half.

Fenwick hooped 24 points for
the winners, followed by Ed
Wanda with 14. Rasporwich play-
ed a good rebounding game for
the Tricolour. Alcox, with 9
points, was Western's top scorer.

The teams combined a total of
44 fouls throughout the game,
which threatened to become com-
pletely disorganized again and
again.

Cage Comments : Western
made use of presses in an at-
tempt to score points, but their
lack of height was a decided dis-
advantage

. . . towards the end
of the contest the referees seemed
to lose control of the game
Fenwick of Queen's, while play-
ing a good defensive game, had
trouble on defense . . . tlie Jay-
Vees ,*take on their McMaster
counterparts here on Saturday.

"CANADIANS
IN THE MAKING'

By Arthur Lower

$7.50

PICKWICKBOOK SHOP
14 MONTREAL STREET

Laval Trounces Queen's 9-0
Allison Handle 42 Shots

By Phil Quintin
Quebec City, Feb. 6 — Hockey coaches seldom find time to

rela-x, especially during competition, and such was the unenviable
lot of "Moon" Flanagan, here tonight, as the Gaels absorbed a 9-0
defeat at the hands of an experienced Laval University sextet The
Gaels' mability to take advantage of good scoring chances proved
their downfall.

The home team displayed superior skating and excellent position
play before an enthusiastic throng of red-hatted students. They
took a 3-0 lead in the first period, boosted it to 7-0 in the second
then added two more in the final. Pierre Raymond, the locals'
tnggcr-happy opportunist, netted the hat-trick while lineinate [oe
Bouchard collected four assists.

The Gaels held off the oppo-
sition until the 10 minute mark of

the initial frame, when three
Laval goals in four minutes seal-

ed the verdict. Frank Allison in
the Queen's nets faced a barrage
of 42 shots in valiant fashion but
the combination of superior Laval
speed and a porous Gaels' defence
made his task a difficult one.

The Gaels threatened constant-
ly but were unable to .solve the
defence of Laval goalie Jacques
Lebrun. Eryce Sanderson. Dar-
ry! Mackenzie, and Bob Hawkins
were the pick of the Gaels on
offence, while Jim Shearn and
Murray Hampton were rear
guard standouts. The game ended
with Bob MacAleese and Bou-
chard of Laval squaring off to
the delight of the three thousand
spectators.

The Gaels play host to the Uni-
versity of Montreal Carabins this
Saturday at 3 p.m. at the Jock
Harty Arena. The Carabins eked
out a 5-4 decision in their last ap-
pearance here so indications are
that this will be an exciting con-
test worthy of the support of the
university fandom.

Quint's Quips: The club ar-
rived in Quebec City at 7:30 a.m.
Friday after a strenuous 12-hour
train trip — the bubbling carnival
atmosphere of the ancient capita!

was highlighted by traditional

French hospitality and "joie dc
vivre"

. . . Tricolour interpreters

consisted of struggling French 1

students of whom Darryl Mac-
Kenzie enjoyed the most success

. . . coach Flanagan gained little

solace in the knowledge that the
club was more outstanding off

the ice than on.

Varsity's Supremacy Ends
As Shuttlers Snatch Title

By Pat McCuUough
Women's Sports Editor

Sniasliing their way to fifteen straight victories, the O
girls' badminton team walked off with the intercollegiate f^"'^
pionship Saturday. Combining some brilliant batting with*^"""'
heads-up court strategy, the foursome completely outclassed
opponents in a devastating title romp, '^'t

University of Toronto, defending champs, placed second
jleven wins and four losses. McGill was third with nine win
lowed by McMaster with five. Western picked up four wi

^"

finished fifth. A first singles victory gave last-place OAC the'

^""^

point.

The Queen's team compiled

some rather awesome statistics in

their weekend splurge, as the

other teams averaged less than

three points against them per

game.

First singles Marg Benson
made short work of her oppo-
nents, who managed to score in

only four of ten games against

her. The Queen's court sensation

displayed top-notch all-round

badminton.

Dorothy McLaughlin and Sue
Hough retained their doubles
crown undefeated for the second
straight year, as they added five

more match victories. Coming up
with some consistently well co-

ordinated teamwork, the Queen's
twosome proved too much for

their less experienced opponents.
A rotation method of covering
the court made weak spots in the
Tricolor defence few and hard to

find. Barb Goodwin and Jill Se-
goad of Toronto mustered more
points than any of the opponents,
as they dropped two 15-9 games
to the champs.

Queen's supremacy received

only one serious threat. Second
singles Dorothy Vernon of Var-

sity won the first game of k,,match against Jessie Wallace
U-S. The Queen's freshette came
back with wins of IU7 and n./
in a hard-fought, crowd -pleasing
match. ^

The Toronto team, in thei,

second place showing, had tmuhi^.

from McGill, especially [„ [|,|.

doubles department. De![>iii||^

Davey and Ann McNally oiiu

played the Varsity girls IS-SanJl
15-12 in one of the tournament's
closer games. First singles Pat
Wood of Toronto finished second

in her division.

McMaster showed a big im-

provement over last year, as they]

pulled ahead of Western for

fourth place finish.

Some first-class coaching and

long, hard work were the secret
i

of the Queen's success. Coach

Anne Turnbull's team looked

razor-sharp and confident on the

courts, and were the only bur-

some around with a deliberate,

well-planned court strategy. Miss

Turnbull could make no comment

after her first intercollegiate

championship, except for the ob-

servation "I'm still shaking"

Queen's Hosts
Judo Tourney
On Saturday

The Queen's Judo Club holds
its second annual invitation tour-

nament Saturday at 2:00.

Clubs have been invited from
as far away as London and Mont-
real and over 15 teams of five

men each will be competing. An
intercollegiate competition will
be held with U of T, Ryerson,
McGill, and Queen's participate
ing.

Queen'

teams

Skiers Ready
For Meet At
U OfMontreal

VALLEAU'S
BARBER SHOP
316 PRINCESS STREET

Four Barbers

Next to Silver Grill PHONE 2-9717

is entering at least 2

the lineup and grade of
one being; Frank Maine, orange
belt; Doug Willsie, green; Dave
Wilson, green; Marv Kriluck,
blue and Gary Harpell, brown.
Unfortunately, the club's out-
standing green belt, Owen Daub
has been reduced to coaching ac-
tivites by a recent injury.

Demonstrations similar to those
last year will be given by a fourth
degree black belt, Frank Hata-
hita, and a woman brown belt.
Alf Gradher. Canadian and e\-
U.K. judo champ, will demon-
state judo techniques.

The Queen's ski team leaves

this weekend for Quebec to par-

ticipate in the intercollegiate

meet. The event will be held on
the campus of the University of

Montreal, and at St. Sauveur.

Tlie seven-man team, under
coach Jake Edwards, hopes to
equal or better last year's second
place finish. The Queen's team
encountered food poisoning in

last year's outing, and were un-
able to participate in all events.

Jim Jackson, third year metal-
lurgy, and Noel Busterd, Arts
'61, veterans of last year's team,
will team up with five newcomers
to intercollegiate skiing. Ian
Boyd and Dick McNeil of Science
'59 join the team for the first
time, along with Mike Allan,
John Conradi and Richard Lake
of Science '62.

Jackson placed fourth in the
Jumping last year, before being
attacked by the aforementioned
food poisoning.

The Gael seven will have to do
some fancy skiing if they expect
to unseat Laval, last year's
champions. McGill is also expect-
ed to be a strong contender for
the title.

Tlie two-day meet will begin
on Friday morning. Downhill
events will be held at St. Saveur-
cross-country at the U. of M The
slalom will be held at St. Saveur
Saturday morning, while the
jumpers take off at U. of M.

ToUet Bowl '59

Last Saturday afternoon, Feb

7th, the annual Toilet Bowl began

on the outer field in the snow

between the members of finsl

year science. The Civils emerged

victoriously from the contest b)

a score of 6-0.

The second game between

Electrical and Physics, and iM

chanical saw the Mechanical

machine tally home for tiic win

The Civils will play Chemical

Engineering and Engineering

Chemistry at 1 p.m. next Satur

day and the winner will enter (In

finals with the Mechanicals

Feb. 21.

Members of the various sec-

tions in fourth year engineering

are now selling lucky draw l"^'

kets, 10c each, 3 for a quarter.

Support your section and coiilf

bute to the March of Dimes by

buying one or more lucky ticke'^

from any member. The sectio"

selling the most number of tickets

will have its candidate proclai'"'

ed as "Maid of the Toilet Uowl

in an elaborate crowning

mony Friday night.

cfc-

At a ski meet held at Carleto"

last week-end, the Queen's teai"

placed a close second behi"

Carleton. .

Jim Jackson was the outsta"''

ing skier for the Gaels, pla'^"'|j

first in the skimeister. J*"^
i^^,

piled up points with a first i" '

^

jumping, a fourth in the ^'^ '

'

an eighth in the cross-co«"
•

and a ninth in the downhill.

John Conradi placed fl^'""
!j

the downhill, while Noel Buslt^

was third in the cross-cou ntry-
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0yer To Speak
Graduates

be Levana Society will hold

linnual dinner for graduating

1 post-graduate girls on Wcd-
ay Evening, February 25th

|6:15 P.M. in Gordon Hall.

fly two hundred people are

cled to attend.

he guest speaker is to be Mrs.

heimina Holmes (Wilhelmina

as) B.A., Queen's, 1924;

LL. McGill, 1948, of Montreal.

Queen's Review has this to

|about Mrs. Hohiies.

Anyone who remembers Billie

fjs as the campus dynamo of

ay, will not be surprised to

of the transformation into

Holmes, fighting advocate,
of her strongest supporters

lifr husband (Sc. '25), who
her every encouragement

*n she decided to study law
*« years ago. And now, their

;hter, Diane, is joining the
of Hohiies and Gilchrist"
first all-female law firm in

atJa).

P^f illustrious career, added to
fact that Mrs. Holmes is a

*fn's graduate, made the

MARDI GRAS TO-NIGHT

MRS. HOLMES

choice of guest speaker easy, and

the Levana Society looks for-

ward with anticipation to an ex-

citing and interesting graduating

address.

The dinner convenors, Joanne

Cooper and Jean Curran, would

like to ask the people who have

been sent invitations to be

prompt in their replies so that

arrangements niaj- be planned

ahead of time. The convenors also

remind the girls in residence that

they will have to make plans to

:'at out that evening.

This' Week-end's

Highlights

1 FRIDAY:

lardi Gras Week-end
*ees Custom Returned

's term has seen the inaug-
f of sundry types of dances.

^'Signed to entice reluctant

f^S co-eds away from their
and tea parties. Not the

r of tiiese is to-nights Mardi

"'?lit. Programme's will re-

^ Queen's after an absence

years. These Program-
been handed out to

^t^rls previous to the formal

J ^'so be distributed to the
^''^ 3t the door if they desire.
H the evening Brian Brick

^^^"Uounce the Progranmie

^^

and everyone will search
•^'r afore-designated part-

'"novation is an effort on
^* of the Formal Commit-

halt the
IS of

to

practice at

attending a dance and
S Only with one's escort.

^^°nimittee hopes that at

°^^ore the dance and dur-

^ongs in the drinking

room everyone will fill their pro-

grammes and make Mardi Gras

a great success.

The Programme Dances will

only be held till 12 o'clock for

obvious reasons.

1. Punch Party in Ban Righ g
preceeding formal for §
members of Levana Ex- 1
ecutive and guests. B

2. MARDI GRAS — 9:30 to
|

2:30 in Grant Hall. Brian |
Brick's Orchestra, g

3. Post formal celebrations. !

SATURDAY: |
1. Toilet Bowl game - - ^

Science '59. |
2. NFCUS sponsors Return |
Romp at Grant Hall, g
(Also Brigitte at the Bilt- §
more).

3. Parties. §
SUNDAY: |
1. Sleep. I

lesiiiniiicuiaEiDHjiiiEiiiisnsiiinEMEimiil

Concert Cancelled

The concert by Graham Wright

scheduled for Saturday, Feb. 14

in Convocation Hall will be can-

celled due to a previous engage-

ment. Mr. Wright will be absorb-

ed at that time with the Rotarian

Eastern Ontario Inter-school

Music Festival.

sin.

Inside

—Journal About Campus

—Dear Doctor.

—Our Readers Write Us

—Journalities.

—Fifty Years Ago In The

Journal.

Levana Elections

Result In Draw

In the election held in Levana

on Feb. 9 and 10 the voting for

all positions was extremely close,

however, in two instances the

final count resulted in a draw.

For the position of Senior

A.M.S. Rep. Jean Chamberlain

and Barb Borgal will be running

again in a new election to be held

Mon. and Tues. Feb, 16 and 17.

Pat Lamb and Mary Davis will

also be competing for the posi

tion of Secretary at the sam<

time.

Results of the other position;

show

:

Vice-President — Pat Tyrrell.

President of Levana Council —
Esther Prudham.

Social Convenor — Isabel Mat-

donald.

Treasurer — Judy Rice.

Curator — Gillian Robertson.

President of Levana Athletic

Board of Control — Jan Elliott.

In the previous elections only

S9fo of Levana cast their vote

and the executive urges all mem-

bers to turn out next week. This

election will be especially import-

ant as an A.M.S. position is at

stake.

Spring Silhouette

Each winter at Queen's the

Levana Society endeavors to

sponsor two projects organized

by the girl's and of general inter-

est throughout the Lfniversity. In

the past such projects have in-

cluded art exhibits. Art at Noon,

guest lecturers and a bridge

party. However, this term the

project will be a little different,

for it will be directed primarily

towards the girls on the campus

and the women of Kingston.

On Monday. March 2, the

doors of Grant Hall will open at

2:30 P.M. for the first showing

of Spring Silhouette. The second

showing will be at 8:00 P.M. Re-

freshments will be served at both

sittings.

Fashions for the show will

come from Kingston shops and

have been chosen so that they

will fit well within the budget of

most coeds. A total of forty out-

fits will be modeled. Tvven t_\-

Levanites will be used as models,

with many more working behind

the scenes to make the show a

success.

Clothes will come primarily

from Mary Clare, a new and ex-

clusive store in the Shopping

Center. Accessories will come
from Ruth's Hat Shop.

—The Showings will include

everything from sportswear to

formals and Bridal wear.

Tickets will be seventy-five

cents and will go on sale soon.

Tonight a one-night explosion of mirth and pageantry hits

Queen's—Mardi Gras comes to the campus. Some 600 visitors from

far and near are expected to attend the gala event. The carnival

night begins officially at Grant Hall at 9:30 and the revelry will

carry on until unmasking at 2:30,

At very great expense to the Levana Society the entire French

Quarter of New Orleans has been transported to Grant Hall to lend

an authentic air to the celebrations. As we enter we find carefree

revelers dancing in the street under brilliant street lamps in elaborate

costume, masked for the occa-

sion. All around, the quaint

French houses with their grill-

work are. silhouetted against the

evening sky. To the front we see

a monster parade in progress, one

float in particular carrying a

complete orchestra. Balloons and

confetti are evident everywhere,

making this a gay, glittering af-

fair.

One of New Orleans' most

colorful proprietors has consented

to set up his gambling casino for

the evening, to supply liquid re-

freshment to the revelers. To
enter we must leave the street

and its gaiety, walk down nar-

row, rickety steps (in the distance

we can see a marching Dixieland

band) and through a dark back

alley lined with garbage cans we
arrive finally at "Louie's Place".

Inside we find a dimly-lit, smoke-

filled room crowded with people

gambling and drinking.

In keeping with the nature of

the occasion, gayly colored,

sparkling masks will be presented

at the door and will add mystery

and color to the scene.

Special thanks should be given

to Helen Jean McKnight and her

decorations committee of Beth

Livingston, Ricky Matsumoto

and Joan Patriarche who have put

many hours of work and thought

into making this formal a gay

MARDI GRAS!

From The Dean
In litis iiiv t'..<.iciilicllt iitcss(igc o/ greeting to the student taomen of

Queen's, I congratulate yon once more on the effective part many of your

members play in the multifarious campus activities — the Alma Mater

Socictv. the Residence Huose Council, Ike various Dcaprtmenta! clubs,

the Glee Club. l?cb,Uiiig and Drama, the religious groups, Treasure Van

and other ll'.L'.S. projects, Art at Noon, SnoiL'ball ice sculpture, Aqua-

cade, and not least the Lczmna Formal and the Graduation Dinner. I hope

these last two may be the complete success ivhich your creative minds

and capable hands merit.

All of us Tc/io study and teach at

Formal Buffet

Buffet will be served this even-

ing during the formal in the din-

ing room of Ban Rigli Hall. The

side door from Queen's Crescent

should be used to enter the hall.

There will be four sittings in all,

II:IS, 11:45, 12:15, and 12:45. Le-

vanities are asked to present their

meal tickets when entering the

dining hall.

Queen's oxt't' much to this university.

It provides a library and labora

lories, it provides scholars to guid'

aitd inspire. If holds before us ideals

of truth seeking, of honest thorough

ness in acquiriiiq knowledge and

testing and saiH'uriiiii ideas, ll helps

us to gain perspectiz-c by seeing the

history of mankind and of this earth

against the vastness of time and
space; to rcoHcc /lojf much li'r ow
to the great thinkers and the creators

of beauty in every age and in many
lands.

Above all Queen's remind.^ us

that the building of character is the

supreme achici'emcnt and this calLi

for a three-fold effort — physical,

intellectual and spiritual.

Let us use well these golden years

and carry into the years as they

come a happy sense of the mystery,

the adventure and the challenge oj

daily life.

A. ViBERT Douglas
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What Price Levana

to fl T .
' ^"""^ ^"^'^^>'- ^^'^ objectedto a h.story of Levana and told that Levana was started by a sniallgroup of crusadmg women "to unite the women of Que'^.nV onwhat was basically a male campus. A worthy motive-

Th,s action was in keeping with movements all over the country
a women gathered together to form various Won^en's Undergrad^
uate Societies and raise their prestige and power in the UniversitiesThere

. a definite need for at least one woman representative onany A.M.S. to g,ve the views of the women. The fact Jhat at Queen shese women decided to call themselves the Levana Society rathethan a Women s Undergraduate Society does not change their basicpurpose in banding together.

Universities this society seeks to breakdown mter-facnlty distmctions and truly realize its aim of "uniting"

Arts. Meds and Science faculties (which unfortunately also callthemselves societies). An incoming Freshette is told she is now amember of very special society called Levana and must be proudof the fact At the same Ume she is told she is a member of Arts '62

ber of the Arts Society because _ well because she is a woman I

However, if we take the case of the brave girl who enters
Science, she is immediately told she is a member of the Engineering
Society and must be proud of the fact! And what about Levana^After last years constitutional changes she is now to be a proud

on 'tt'.ts ^"'-f'
'""^^ "'^^ '^^^'^ representation

on the A.M S. so slie is made a -half-member" of Levana. In otherwords she IS supposed to be loyal to the society and vote for its

r
^'^%P---^ent, Junior or Senior AM SKeps. By this time our poor Science Freshette is so confused shedeades to forget about Levana and concentrate on the Engineer ngSociety wh.ch is far more fun anyway. The fact that there are

Lei nlV % i: ^i"""
''^^'^ ^^'^''^^ •'^^ ^^-e problem)does not alter the basic principle.

To carry this incongruity even farther we may look at Queen'sorganization of Who's Where or Tricolor. Here, those girls in S ence and Meds are put, quite rightly, in a qualification wT^h their makcounterparts. On the other hand the girl who graduate ">
h?s the a "-r""^

- ""^^^^^^ that means. Obviously
It IS the opinion of most of the campus that those girls in Arts arereally only here for the ride anvway!

The obvious reason for this muddle lies in the fact that theLevana society is trying to perform two roles. It is trying to be the«her half of the Arts Society and a Women's Unde^a'duate sic

TpZ, T
^^"^Pl^tely incompatible with any logic heardin Ph,l I or anywhere else. Until the leaders of the A.M.S J SeArts and Levana Societies reaUze the irrationality of such a systTr^

portunities to gain executive experience
^ op-

tion ^0%'^'?
2"""'^ undying devo-tion to the Levana Soc etv berancp .

^

.hey were an i„.e,«, pan of L../nJ::^7oVM c,f.tnT
'

merce, Economics, and Political Science A look I, ,Z nwho have taken part in both Queen's and r °t f<
' ^''^

proportion conte fron, these 5 p rtn,
"

, ; ,l'l',? ^7 "

capable ijirls chose Queens as the ^Un
.he Levana Society Ponr" Pr^Ut^s ^.Ti;::!^,:^;^;^^;^-^^ ^
::::.^rr:r'ii^r:,:?a£^;^is'-^
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From The President

.

• • •

At last the magic year of '59

has come. To those graduating it

marks the end of a worth-while

endeavour, and the beginning of a

new life in the busitiess world, in

the field of cdttcaiion, or in their

own homes. Whatever your chosen

'profession', may I wish you all

every possible success in the future.

This year has seen a comparitive

lull in the question of the existaiir.'

of our society. It has also marked

the official entry, as voting mem-

bers, of the women in Medicine

and Engineering into Levana. I

would like to thank this year's

c-vecutive for their support and

their ideas which are so needed

for a successful year.

Many thanks to the energetic

Our Readers Write Us
Mrs. Sharing

Levana Home Journal

;

Your Journal seems the logical

place to voice a small complaint
re the attitude of many Queen 's-

men on Campus. Since entering

these hallowed halls I have been in-

fonned by most of my male asso-
ciates that all Queen's girls came
here for that honored degree—an
MRS.

On closer consideration of this

problem and after considerable re-

search I have come to a startling

conclusion! All girls are looking
for an MRS ! This quest is to be
seen with even more ferocity in

Office's and Hospitals where the
presence of a single male is suffi-

cient to set all the available girls

to picking silver and looking at

Bridal dresses.

So please boys, let's not be so
hard on the poor Queen's women.
We're not alone!

A Miss.

Dear Editor:

We have a beef—
organizations direct

A AndL

From The Convenor . .

//ave you ever wished to go to
Mardi Grasf Here is your chancel
The Levana Formal Committee
have tried to capture and repre-
sent the festival in all its colour
and gaiety. They have put a lot of
time, planning, and work into this;
it is up to yon to enjoy it.

The favours, and decoration will,

we hope, produce a festive almos'-
phere. The programs should slarl
things off at a pace which will not
die until the last note has been
ployed.

Co-ordination has not been diff-
icult for the committee has done
a fine job in arranging. To them
»uiy I extend my grateful thanks
for their co-operation. Thanks go
also to the many others who helped
with the decorations and arrange-

ISOBEL HaNNA
menfs. We could not have done
without you.

May Everyone who attends
Mardi Cras enjoy it fully!

Dear Editor:

It was with considerable glee
that I watched last year's contro-
versy over the Arts-Levana mer-
ger. For a short time it really

seemed as if some headway was
going to be made in this direction.

However, this year seems to have
seen a complete break down o£

any efforts to see this merger come
about. What has happened to the
A. & L. committee? This worthy
organization has held two meetings
this year—the first of these was
one half hour long and the second
was held to take the committee's
picture! Surely we can do a little

better than this! But perhaps
Levana is no longer worth the
effort.

I would also like to question
the system of elections in our
Levana Society. About the first of
February we gids are faced with
a long list of names from which
we are to pick the next year's
executive. These giris are nomi-
nated by a select group of five
"lio apparently have special gifts
for judging cliaracEer. Fortunatelv
a nominating meeting is held and
here anyone can be nominated.
However, these meetings are so
poorly attended that when the
final lists are made up the majority
of tlie giris still have no idea of
\vho they are voting for. Would
It not be better to liave written
nominations by the giris as a
whole? Perhaps five or six sig-

paigns mainly at University stu-

dents? Our university expenses
are high enough already.

Of course, we don't mean to

say that there should be no appeal
to Queen's students, because many
want, and can afford to. contribute.

Ho\\-e\'er, barely a month goes by
when the poor student is not press-

ed to give money to some worthy
cause. Thus, if he gives to all, his

contribution will be small.

In the recent "SHARE" cam-
paign, each giri in residence was
told to phone ten University stu-
dents. Would it not be more to
the point to canvass the city at
large, as well as to establish sev-
eral centres on the campus where
Queen's students could contribute
as they wished? The proceeds
would total more than the amount
the students alone could give.

We feel sure that Queen's stu-
dents would willingly volunteer
their services as campaigners, and
give their support to drives. Please

no more orders, and not so
much pressure on us

!

natures could be affixed to make
sure the nomination is valid.

It would also be a great improve-
ment if ttie giris nominated, at
least for the important positions,
would make campaign speeches so
the voters could have some idea in
which activities they have partici-
pated and how capable they are
to hold an executive position.
Perhaps this would go against
Levana's policy of no campaign-
mg, but this seems like a rather
pointless rule anyway.

Let's see a little more interest
and enthusiasm in the Levana
Society as a whole

!

A casual but

Interested Observer.

Retribution

Dear Miss (I imagine you still

Why do are by this time although . . . )

their cam- In recent issues of the Levana
Home Journal I have noticed an
increasing tendency towards the

archaic largelj- male regular
Journal of the past century. This
tendency is largely manifest in the

professional style of the articles,

imaginative heads, and of all

things, an occasional cookie ad.

Miss Joiinson have )-ou forgotten

our glorious insurrection of the

late past century? Have you for-

gotten the amalgamation of Levana
and Betty Crocker enterprises in a
final supreme effort to overthrow
the combined forces of Madison
Avenue and Duncan Hines? Do
you not quiver in glorious ecstasy

when the thought of the anti-male
act of 1967 was passed thus putting
the all-male Parliament in a rather
awkward position. Miss Johnson,
I ask you, do you not quiver!

My dear. I seem to have been
carried away by the supreme emo-
tion of tlie moment. Fortunately
the sliding of my wig from my
sweat beaded brow has shocked me
I)ack to the present. It would per-
haps be presumptuous of me to
suggest a tightening of censorship
and a closer watch on our more
ah "inclined to wander" staffers

In conclusion I think it wise if

you would check more closely the
matter of beards, or Fidelos as
they are called, by the staff, A
badge of honour is an admirable
thought but the lipstick does get a
bit messy. (I have heard that
razors are becoming scarce so per-
haps lipsticks will become longer
and thinner.)

Hoping for a more Levanity
Journal.

Prudence Palemar Virtue,
President National Hopechest

League,
Remember: Donate your for-

gotten hopechests to the Preser^^e
Suffragettes Drive.

Beverley Brqwk

formal committee headed
fc,,

Hamia for their work on to.„

Mardi Gras. A mixture
of ol

ne7v. it will be a gala

for alt!

From The Jour
This year's Levana [oum-

given us many reason,

thankful. Most of them
,

uiiately, are obscure. The" r-

ing few may be grouped
classifications; generally

hensive, comprehensively
^

and God Save Myra becau-

one else will.

Turkey (the symbol of T)

be eaten immediately upon

publication of the female ve

of our noble illustrated pam
because

:

1. Class 1 — there will

pink upon its pages.

2. Class 2 — There will b

and brimstone on the edi

page, which, although it may

scure the print, will certaiiil

remembered with supper.

3. The r^ular Journal

will be remotely seduced by

lingering aroma of My Sin.

sin, etc. This does not come

any class until future developm

4. Levana Home Journal E

will have many dates but Iofc

ever the thrill of pyjania \a

and feminine companionship.

5. The current fad in stoc

will be traced to a desire to

field hockey.

6. LHJ staffers will carry n-

up rulers in their compacts.

7. LHJ staffers will

Queen's.

8. The Ladies HoniL'

will offer the editor a minnr

tion in their legal department

Victors Vitamins

Especially for tiinsc' i'

pic who have taken \ ii;ini

A BCDE and G riii<l
-

look like — H.

Fashions
Dear Levana Journal Editor-

- . . 1— s Lurii out t lia

"irtaf^itu;:."^^^"^
''''-'^

^ ^^ow

This it seems is much overdue and I adndre the girls of theLevana Executive who dare to suggest to the other n embe s ^ftheir society that there might be room for improvemen Th ,been obvious for some time!
^proxement. This has

A brief glance at the assortment of co-eds in th. n„ t

L.brary reveal the most astounding array of weather v
^

ments ever gathered to-gether! ° "

Here's to more and better clothed females!

One Brave Male I

Published once a y'"''

Levana Society under ll"'
''"^'^

of the Alma Mater Soo^''''

Queen's University at

Members of the Canadian '

sity Press.
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Journal Reports:

annual meeting of the Do-

I Alliance will be held in

r,onto
March 3. This organ-

mi is somewhat akin to the

-bar-rooin League of the

!Jj(e(l
S'=it^s> which has done so

to clean up many places

il,al
cLiuntry.

flncc
again the Alma Mater

iety is to try thfi experiment

g Mock Parliament. The meet-

are already getting very

[1 and all sorts of encourage-

ut needs to be given to the

dents to turn out on Saturday

ghts.

Jlr,
Goodwin addressed the

gitiecring Society on "Alcohol

I
(lie Human Kace" on Friday,

miiary 27. He observed:

'^1*0 Alcohol cannot in any true

,-nse be classed among foods. It

, a narcotic poison like either,

joroform, or morphia.

Tlic connection of alcoholism

crime, insanity and iinbe

liiy is equally well established

,, even the moderate drinker is

II a safe man. The result is

aiilar to the inevitable moral

eak-ciown of the opium user,

he women of McGill reported

the Journal that:

"As for going to the College

mes, when a girl is invited by
man she goes with him, and

:e less unfortunate ones go in

iiches."

Ind from Toronto the women
lote:

. . The most popular
Kial Ufe of the girls is that

hich is solely for the girls."

ind Prof. Nicol remarked to his

ss:

Tlircc men before the bar,

And one clear call for beer—
Uh! may there be some whisky

in the jar

U'hcn I appear."

the regular meeting o£ Levana
^"eral motions were passed:

. LEVANA HOME JOURNAL

Dear Doctor
<or Help for Frustrated Females)

Pages

1
1'.

r A Suckers"""" °'

PROBLEM OF THE WEEK:
Dear Doctor,

dcmtnt'l'Jas trn'andT ^
'

only Esk „ OS .nT t r"^''*
^-^-T. witL

ha d t nZl T
'""^'^ companion., and now find it very

'it Igh iis i

"
7f"^ ""f

" Q"""'^'
' ^I'-^- E^l^i-o an'd

sociely AcLl I I

^ f completely isolated me from^oc.cty. Actually I don t care ,f I do meet any girls - Oneeu". mrU
a k oVrLer''"r'"-^n ' '^''''^'^^y >'-'^ ^" n,;; boy oask to the Levana formal. What can I do?

Dear Miss Friendless
^"^''^'"""^

I honcM',"''' ''u'"'' '° "^^ translated.

huXI '

Whil, the Eskimo boy. consider conversation an art, mosl bovs
at Queen s are not aware (hat it exists. As a n.attcr of fact, it 'isnut only the cl.male that is bolter here and therefore your lack of
l:.ngiish IS quite msignificant and unimportant. The best plan of
act.on would be this. After choosing your n.an. whom you .nay have
-seen n. the Coffee Shop and just possibly in the Librar,-. vou imvc
only lo go up to him. smile and say. "„gh". Since e^ery boy at
Queen s will have read this colunm and. as you must know by now
every goo<l Queen'sman thinks, "the Squaws along the Yukon are
good enough tor inc", the man you choose will understand right
away what you mean. Indeed, yon sound so delightful that if vou
fnid Quecn'smen unresponsive, feel free to call on me even though
I do prefer the Ladies of Labrador.

Dear Doctor,

! am a Queen's student who never seems to be able to stay
awake. The lectures put me to sleep, the food knocks me out, and
the Library is where I take my afternoon nap. The only thing that
wakes me up is Medsmen. I don't know why I am so tired. I am in

bed almost everynight by three o'clock.

B. B.
Dear B. B.,

You really do have a problem. I can only remind you of the
motto ot all Levana members, "Early to bed and earlv to rise makes
a girl healthy, wealthy, wise . . . and dateless

!"

1) In future, the Levana cush

ions are not to be included in the

Levana furnishings lent to dance

committees as there is always

considerable difficulty in getting

them back again.

2) In future, debates appear-

ing before the Levana Society

shall not receive assistance from

year debating societies with gen-

tlemen members.

Lectures

Through the authority of

nobody in particular lectures

in the faculty of Levana

will not be attended to-mor-

row, Saturday, Feb. 14.

Happy Valentines Day!

The Stag
No parsnip, celery stolk, or beer

Is eyed with more precision

Than we, before the stogline deigns

To reach a clear decision.

Those doleful Science frosh, who each

Hove study hours to tell:

"Last Tuesdoy, shopping wrecked the day —
Now this night's shot, os well . .

." (Well!)

Don Juon, (he thinks), the wrestler's joy.

With old cliches is fraught;

The balcony is offered, but

You'd reoKy rather not

Here's Fred Astoire, Iself-tought, self-styled).

Whom no dance bond can please;

His rhythm' much too subtle

For such simple tunes as these!

You've danced o donee, you've said your thanks.

And now on exit moke;

But no! On looking back, guess who

Advances in your wake . . ,

Although you've just begun to dance.

The silence is complete.

As o'er your shoulder he surveys

A chick that's really neot.

But who am I to criticize

These stags with whom I mingle:

1 must confess, with due regard.

They're just my type — all single!

SBGNPCST
Friday

SCM: Study on "Prayer'' led by
Harry_ McKay will be heid at 4:30
P.M. in committee room No. 2 of the
Union.

Saturday

SCM: Visit to Rockwood Ontario
Mental Hospital. Leaving Adelaide
Hall at 2:45 p.m.

Sunday

SCM: Dance at Rockwood Ontario
Hospital. Leaving Adelaide HaJl at
6:45 p.m. Here's your chance to meet
the patients!

Classified Ads

Yukon Annie.

LIFE
What is our life?

A puzzling maze of unknown paths to tread,

A search for truth, but theories false insteod,

Unending days of doubt, ond fear, and drcod.

No end to strife.

Why is it so?

Thot mon bewildered on this eorth should bide.

Afraid, unsure, his quest for truth denied

His purpose what? — Does Cod these secrets hide?

We do not know,

—Marg Bolton

Lost and Found
One pair of galoshes abducted al

Rubby's Romp. Have sentimental
value. Call Ron Blair, 243 Alfred St.,

LI 8-4889.

Lost

Wine corduroy pencil-case, contain-

ing a white-handled pen-knife. Please
phone Ruth at 6-2107.

Typing
Theses, essays, etc. Pickup and

delivery. Reasonable rates. Call Mrs.
Wcstbrooke, 2-4546.

Recipe Of The Month

For all Levanites who are stiil

wondering what liquid refresh-

ment to supply this evening, we
suggest this recipe hint from the

pages of our favorite magazine

Playboy:

1 teaspoon milk for pep

1 teaspoon sugar for energy

% ounce rum for ideas

about what to do with all

that pep and energy.

Buffet Supper

A Buffet Supper in Wallace

I-fall, followed by Movies in the

Upper Common Room and Mc-
Laughlin Room will be held in

the Union Sunday, Feb. 15, Sit-

tings will be 5, 6:15, 7:30. Tic-

ts are $LO0 per person and can

be purchased at the Tuck Shop or

Wallace Hall Cafeteria.

Students, staff and Kingston
alumnae are invited.

Abracadabra
Foolish boy—the best way to make a bottle

of Coke disappear is to drink it! Yes,

swallow after swallow, that cold crisp taste ia

80 deeply satisfying . . . and the lively lift

'B so bright and cheerful. So open

sesame I Juat uncap the bottle and get

ready for The Pause That Refreshes I

Be really refreshed . . . HAVE A COKE I

SAY COKE- OH TOCA-COU'-BOTH TRADE-MARKS MEAN THE PRODUa

OF COCA-COLA LTD—THE WORLD'S BEST-LOVED SPARKLING DRINK.

QUEEN'S EMBLEM
JEWELLERY

CHARM BRACELET
NECKLET
SWEATER GUARD
KEY CHAIN

Your Choice

$2.95
Custom-made jewellery of all types, for men and
women. With Queen's or Faculty crest. Prices on
request.

Stiens $4.95 up

(2 STORES TO SERVE YOU)

216 Princess St. Shopping Centre
LI 8-3487 LI 8-8928

1959

Conducted Tour Sailings . . .

June 16, 19 and July 10

Ask/or descriptivefolder

UNIVERSITY TRAVEL
CtUB LTD.

pratldtiti S. H. LUCAS

37 BIwsr SI. W., Toronio, WAInut ^.9291

He says he does It by Steady Saving

at the Bank of Montreal*

*The Rank where Students' accounts are warmly welcomed.

Kingston Main Office, 297 King St. E., at the Market:
JACK McLEAN, Manager

Princess and Barrie Sts. Branch, in the "Y" Building:

JOSEPH POUPORE, Manager

Westdale Ave. and Bath Road Branch:
WILLIAM BARRY, Manager
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CONSERVATIVES WIN PARLIAMEN
Journal About Campus

Tliis lias been a year of con-
formity and non-conformity at

Queen's and in Kingston and of

niucli controversy in the Journal
over the relative merits of the
two states of social behavior!
Noted in the conformity line, es-

pecially, has been the rash of
decorative pins which have
sprouted like spring flowers over
the hearts of fresh young maid
ens at Ban Righ. They come ...

assorted shapes, sizes, colours and
faculties, accompanied by the in

evitable off-key chorus of "'Hap

py pinning
. . (This song has

been chanted so frequently since
mid-November that it must sure
ly be on the C.K.L.C. top 50 by
now 1)

Their appearance is also ac-
companied by further feelings of
increasing frustration and des
pondency among certain slump
"ig sophomores who feel more
"on the shelf" by the minute and
have consolled themselves by
forming an association devoted
to the conservation of independ-
ent career women, whose pro-
gram includes philosophical dis-
cussions on lofty topics and plans
for trips to Europe to live in
some crowded wine-filled corner
of Mont-Martre

! Our wishes for
all happiness go to both ends of
the pins and now we must go
and book our passage on the S. S.
Isle de France.

If the men didn't care for the
knee socks last year, we wonder
what their reaction is to the out-
break of gaudy colored tight-clad
legs (straight from the pages of
Mademoiselle) which trip nimbly
to all campus functions this year
(What the revered gentlemen on
the shelves of Douglas Library
thmk is best left unmentioned

')
Personally, we of the Lcvam
Home Journal, think that the out-

break of orange, green, red,

black, blue and yellow lengthy
"jambles" adds considerably to

the otherwise dreary Kingston
winter scene. We wonder just
why the boys don't like them

Perhaps the men on Campu
are taking their revenge on us
by sprouting the violent crop of

beards, goatees, mustaches, side
burns and home-curled hair

which has been in season all

term. They have asserted various
reasons "why" these growths are
desirable (e.g. masculinity, non
conformity and "Annie says it

tickles") but we find them quite
repulsive! As one observant fe

male remarked "They remind m.
of iron filings on a magnet as
seen through a magnifying
glass." Jt seems inevitable, never
theless, that MEN will be iMEN,
perhaps making a feeble attempt
to outwit the superior sex who
rock the cradle and rule the world

So, grin and bear it, women
of Levana, always remembering-
Delilah!

^owjoimial on Campus turns
to entertainment on and off
campus. For bookworms. Profes-
sor Lowers excellent and frank,
'Canadians in the Making" . . . .

a good suggestion for anyone who
wants to understand the recent
flood of letters to the editor of
Matleans. for music lovers, the
sound track from "jeri" recently
released, with the composer's per-
mission, by the company who two
years ago recorded "My Fur Lady."

For the gourmet, we recommend
powdered eggs in the morning at
the Union, and kidney pie on
Tuesday at Ban Righ.

But. for anyone who likes a
good time .... Mardi Gras, to-

night! We'll see you there! !

TEA AND TOAST
I went out to tea the other day at an old house with scalloped

rmiming under the roof, and side parlours, and rows of steel en-
gravings. My grandmother's school friend, Miss Clarissa Thackerby
lives there, presiding over the tea tray in her black silk dress with a
grey kitten curled up at her feet.

There, over plates of dainty cucumber sandwiches, and elegant
little macaroons, we sipped from fragile china cups, and talked.
We talked of Queen's, in which Miss Clarissa has a lively interest,
of dangerous spirituous liquors, and deplored the loss of that sen-
sible system of chaperones which ought never to have lapsed.

"How is that lovely society. Levana, my dear?".

She was delighted to hear that we were giving a dance this
very weekend.

"You wouldn't think it now" she laughed, "but when I was
young. I could dance until dawn. 1 remember the balls we used to
have. What fine carriages lined up on University Avenue! Such
elegant young men, and such dresses we had then! I wore six petti-
coats under my pink, and could scarcely go through a doorway.
The skirt was that full!

I told Miss Clarissa that something was worrying me. (I never
can keep anything from her.) I had been asked to write some
dvice for Freshettes in the Levana Journal, and though the deadline
was almost at hand, 1 could never think what to say.

Miss Clarissa looked very intently into the fire crackling in the
grate, and replied softly.

"If I were you, I would tell them what my mother told me
when I went away to college. I would advise them that there are
two kinds of people, the givers and the takers. A few, who give of
themselves to study and to friends and to all the things of college,
wjII have far more when they graduate than all the takers put
together."

It was very quiet for a moment. I could hear the clock ticking,
and the kitten purring at her feet,. Miss Clarissa smiled shyly.

"It's rather an old-fashioned rule. Perhaps it woudn't do," she
said.

The Honorary
President

Levana means things lo different

people. To me it means being asso-

ciated with fine young women and

watching young students become

graduates of whom ivc can be proud.

Many criticisms are directed toward

the Canadian student. Each year J

wonder if we can e.vpect to have

young Cornell of the same high

standard enter, and each year I am
delighted at the quality and enthu-
siasm continue.

HAPPY HOLIDAY

SALE

Big Values and a

chance to win

a wonderful

Holiday Prize

SNIDER'S CLEANERS
ALTERATIONS AND REPAIRS PRESS WHILE U WAIT

68'/2 Princess StrMf Kingston Dial LI 6-1166

Quality that Phases . . . Service that Satisfies

ALL-DAY MILDNESS

May I wish those who will grad-
uate this year every success, and
thank you who pleased me greatly

by choosing me as your Honourary
President.

Miss Wier

The Queen's Progressive r I
servative Club won 24 of
Model Parliament seats in t
day's vote. The Rcaci"
Monarchists were close k"!'^
with 22 seats whil,

rl'
picked up 14.

When asked for comment r
servative leader Dick Gather 5
said, "It shows what will
when you're sincere."

Said Reactionary
Wonarcl,;

Ned Franks, "Come |„
;

Parliament and see that J

ity."

Said Gary Moffatt, "It's bp
a very disappointing Modtj /J
lianient election."

Of the 643 who turned out
the polls to vote there were
from the Arts and Science Paci]
ty, 176 from the Faculty of Aib
plied Science and 116 from ih|
Medical Faculty. The scions
vote was about evenly split bej
tween the Tories and the Mo3
archists, and was largely increas
ed over that of last year.

Model Parliament Coiiveiia

Shirley Ross said that she
"delighted" at the science vol
and that she was "most interestc]

in what the Science Reforr

would have done if they had ruiiJ

BUD BLAIR
formerly a\ Volleou's Barber Shop]

- NOW AT -

W. H. CURTIS & SONS

J. Paul Slieedy's* Hair Looked Fowl
Till He Pecked Up Some Wildroot Creani-Oil

filackCat
PLAIN
CORK

Ontario St. Lawrence Development

Commission

SUMMER ElVIPLOYIVIENT

KINGSTON

Applications will be accepted for vacancies on

UP TO AND INCLUDING
MARCH 1st, 1959

For informoHon concerning on excellent summer
job contact the following:

W. Truelove (PHE) — LI 2-6369
B.Taylor (ARTS) — LI 8-3950
P. Tetro (UW) — LI 8-9853

"Ztili^ f^"
^"''^"^ '° ^"^^ ""'eh.. -Paul-', h. »id.

7 " ? """^^ J"*- 'loppy «PP"rancc. There'.

.^11 vour h T r^'' ""-^ . buih-in comb .nd

oow h,s ba.r looks egg.actly right ail day. . . neat bu,

or tube of W.ldroot Crcam-Oil. Guaranteed to makeyour ha,r look healthy aod heosomc!

*^ of131 So. Han-it Hill{U„ Williamtvilh, N.y.

Wildroot Cream-Oil
gives you confidence

YOUR SYMBOL
OF PRIDE

• PINS • RINGS
' BRACELETS

Choose your class pin or

school tnstgnio from a com-
plete stock in sterling or

gold.

KINNEAR D'ESTERRE
JEWELLERS

168 PRINCESS ST. ^jy^L LI
6-226'

SIMPSOIS-SEIRS
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i;oo often in the rush of formal

.cifenient, campus activities and

J II,..

up

Con.

M<„J,|,

life we lose sight for

of the real reason for our

)ut to'

.'51

^Kiil

i A|,

n (|

[jniversity. Here at Queen's we

li^ve a go°*' percentage of foreign

.(iidents who bring with them

^jitliusiasm and a true spirit of

learning- The Journal presents

profiles of a few of these students

jviio are members of our Society.

Mrs. Hasna Aziz, tlit beantiful

voiing woman seen in Sociology

,i
from Pakistan.

Mrs Aziz who is now studying

:i;ociology at Queen's is the

igiiter of a former Cabinet

jlinister in Pakistan. She already

liofds an M.A. Degree in History.

T!ic main attraction of her trip

[0 Canada is to accompany her

ii\isband, Mr. A?.iz, a civil servant

In Pakistan now studying Econ-

omics at Queen's under the Co-

lombo Plan. Both are expected

i„ stay in Kingston until August
|<)60 when Mr. Aziz will complete

Ills training in Economics.

iMrs. Aziz plans to join some
-ocial service organization in

Pakistan upon her return there.

Other students from foreign

countries have also given the

Journal their impression of

Queen's.

Mary K. Shepherd, Havana. Cuba
Although my home at present

is in Havana I am not really a

Cuban. I was born in Toronto
.iiid spent my first eight years in

Toronto, Chatham, N. B., and
Winnipeg. My father was trans-
ferred to Havana in 194S and has

been there ever since as a vice-
president of Colgate-Palmolive.

This is not my first year as a
student in Canada—I spent the
past four years at Alma College,
having taken first year high
school in Havana. At present my
course at Queen's is honors
French and Spanish but after
tiiat—quien sabe?

Viola Kalloo, Trinidad

When I answer "Trinidad" to
the question, "Where are you
from ?", tlie question that follows
in quick succession is "Where did
you learn to speak English?"
Even today many people think
that Spanish is the official laiig-

uage of Trinidad, the capital of
the newly formed West Indian
Federation. The Spanish left the
island many years ago, taking
with them their language, and
apart from the name. Trinidad,
which is decidedly Spanish, and
the physical proximity of Vene-
zuela, a Spanish speaking coun-
try of South America, the island
is unmistakably English in

speech.

When I decided to come to

Queen's in May, 1957, it was not
without dread and an icy concept
of a cold dreary land as compared
to my beautiful and sunny island

but though the winter winds may
be unkind, my years in Canada
will be among the most cherished

of my life, and the benefits de-

rived at Queen's will always be
dear to me.

Pages

OUR GRADLATES
AND CAREERS

WHEREVER YOU DINE,

INSIST ON

WILMOTS
QUALITY PRODUCTS

Barb Bell, a PHE grad, is now
teaching at North Middlesex
High School, Parkhill, Ont.

Irene Cook, last year's Levana
-Journal editor, who graduated
with an Honor's degree in Eng-
lish and Latin is now teaching
high school near Brockville.

Wedding bells are planned for

August 14 of this year.

Anne Hayes, last year's Senior
AMS rep., worked for the YW
CA in Montreal before leaving
on a world tour with her aunt.

It is understood that the wed-
ding bells will ring in the not
too far distance future.

Judy Isaac, a well known campus
personality during her years at

Queen's, is teaching school

Oshawa this year.

Anne Keenleyside, president of

SCM and the Levana Council
last year, is now attending the

School of Social Work in Tor-
onto. A wedding is planned for

sometime during the summer
of 1960.

Beth Mahaffy, president of the
Levana Society and an Honors
grad in English and Latin, is

now teaching at Bloor Street

Collegiate in Toronto. Her
future plans include an August
22 wedding.

Diane Palmason, last year's Le-
vana Formal Convener, is

working on her MA in Sociol-

ogy at McGill this year.

Judy Reid, president of the

L.A.B. of C. last year and a

PHE grad, is teaching at Glebe
Collegiate in Ottawa. Plans for

a wedding in the near future

have been made.

Pat Switzer, last year's Tricolor

editor is teaching at Earl Haig
Collegiate in Toronto this

year. True to the Queen's tra-

dition Easter time will see a

weddinsr.

NOW HEAR THIS

ARTS '60

• Monday, Feb. 16 — General
Meeting in McLaughlin Room at

7 :30. Everyone is asked to attend

this important meeting as next

year's executive will be chosen
as well as nominations accepted
for Permanent executive. The
gift to the University will also

be discussed and plans for the

year party and Grad Dance will

be brought up.

• Thursday, Feb. 19 — Year
Party at R.CA.F. Club Rooms.
Admission Free.

• Friday, Feb. 27 — Grad For
mal — R.CA.F. Club Rooms. Ad
mission $1.50 per couple.

MONICA 8RUCHMAN, HBA '58 THEO MOOrj, HBA '58

HAMILTON, ONT. KINGSTON, ONT.
August, 1958 August, 1958

The Students of Queen's University join together in expressing
their deepest sympathy to the families of Monica and Theo. They
will always be remembered by those who knew them for their friend-
liness, co-operation and achievements.

Here at Queen's a Library fund has been set up in their names
on the request of their parents and friends. The joint fund now
holds approximately $150 dollars. Anyone wishing to contribute to
this fund may do so by addressing his cheque to Queen's Univer-
sity. Although the books have not yet been decided upon the money
donated to the Bruchman and Mooij fund will go toward German
and Math books respectively.

Anyone desiring additional information about this fund is re-

quested to contact Mr. Gundy, head librarian, Douglas Library.

FIRST BAPTIST
CHURCH

Cor Johnson *nd stoenham

Rev. Orris L. Davidson
Minister

PARLANE CHRISTIE. A-T.C.M.
Director Of Muaic

l';00 a.m. Morning Worship

7:00 p.m. Evening Worship

8:30 p.m. Baptist Young
People meet after the
evening service.

^11 Students Welcome

&t. Aiiilrpui's

JCE3S AND CL

SUNDAY SerVICEBi

10:30 a.m. Bible Class

11:00 a.m. Morning Worship,
Nursery Class and Church
School

7:00 p.m. Evening Worship

Young People's Society meet at

close of Evening Service

TUE9DAVt

7:30 p.m. Bible Hour

A cordial welcome is extended

to all Students.

MATINEE
they've

found
the finest...

Its classic tobaccos give the

special cjuality they demand.
Tlie delightful mildness ia

MnUn^c's own and the finer

filanient filter completes their

enjoyment. That is why they

smoke Matinee with the com-
plete confidence they've found
the finest,

A cigarette of elegance .

.

vj\Xh the liner fflament fi

Permanent Exec

For the benefit of all our mem-
bers who graduate this year and

who may have forgotten the

names of their Permanent Execu-

tive we have obtained the official

list from Arts '59.

President: Don Newman
Vice-President: Anne Keenley-

side.

Secretary: Nancy Grant

Treasurer: Art Cook

Social Conveners: Shirley Ross

Gord Nicholls.

Thanks

I would like to express

my appreciation to all those

who helped with the publi-

cation of this Journal. To
my editors who worked so

faithfully, to Hanson and

Edgar, to all those who con-

tributed, and to the regular

Journal Staff especially

George and Hugh, for their

comments, criticism, and

coffee, my sincere thanks.

Myra Johnson

DANCING EVERY NIGHT
—AT—

THE GOLDEN SLIPPER
9 MILES EAST ON HWY. NO. 2 TOWARDS CANANOQUE

Every Saturday Night — Doug Creighton's Orchestra
Catering to Private Parties and Banquets

FOR INFORMATION AND RESERVATIONS
CALL LI 2-0745

ALL KINDS OF
TYPING DONE

QUICKLY AND EFFICIENTLY
Reasonoble Rates — Phone 6-2570

(Union St, By The Campus)
rector: rev. desmond c. hunt

SUNDAY,
8:00 a.m.

9:00 o.m.

11:00 a.m.

7:00 p.m.

Preacher
Rev

8:15 p.m.

Tuesday

10:00 a.m.-

Wedncsday
8;00 a.m.-

FEBRUARY 15th

Holy Communion
Canterbury Club

Holy Communion

Morning Prayer

Mission Service

at both Services
Dick Rees

Coffee Hour

—Holy Communion

—Holy Communion

I ANGLrCANl
KiNg St at Johnson st

FIRST SUNDAY IN LENT
SUNDAY. FEBRUARY JSth

8:00 o.m. Holy Communion

9:15 o.m. Family Communion

11:00 a.m. Choral Euchorist

7.00 p.m. Evensong

Organ Recital. Feb. land at 7 p.m
by Gerald Whetlcr. F.R.C.O., ol
OUawa aisisied by the Cathedral Choir,

PATTON'S CLeANCHS
DRY CLEANING AND SHIRT LAUNDERING

In by 10:00 o.m.; Out by 5:00 p.m.

TEN MINUTE PRESSING SERVICE

349 PRINCESS STREET DIAL LI 8-4292

FREE PICK UP AND DELIVERY

S'yibpuiiain ^tcn\

svdehkam bt william st3.

Rev. r, h. N. Davidson
D A., a .. TH.M

MINISTER
PR. F, R. C. Cl_ftRKE. F.C.C.O.

, J^ANIST AND CHOm MASTEW

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 15TH

I

" :00 a.m. Morning Worehip

!
^'30 p.m. Evening Worship

^:30 p.m. Fellowship Hour

I

for all Young People

!
Everyone Welcome.

\NO BARRIE STS,

SUNDAY. FEBRUARY 15TH

11:00 O.m. The Christian

Manifesto

(5) "Love"

7:30 p.m. Whot Can We
Believe About Hell?

8:45 p.m. Youth Fellowship

A Very Cordial Imitation

To All Queen's Students

FOR YOUR

JKitten Sweaters
AND

SKIRTS TO MATCH

Formals — Sportswear — Accessories

come to

Marilyn^s
LADIES' WEAR

DIAL LI 2-1475 238 PRINCESS ST.

big, bulky BAN-LON

Big jumbo-kiiit BAN-LON with pearly

pie-plate buttons ... big style with flaring Queen
Anne collar, wide contra-knit collar edging and

front panel ... no pilling, no stretch or shrink . . .

hand-finished ... in a rainbow of sparkling
spring colours. $15.95 AT GOOD SHOPS everywhere.

Look for Uic name Kilten!
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Basketballers

In Quest Of
Bronze Baby

In a never-ending- search foi

the coveted Bronze Baby, the
senior basketball team packs oii

for Western, February 28 and
29. The big question for the Tri-
color team this year is whether
or not seven first-year members
and five repeaters can dethrone
the consistently good Western
team on their own courts.

Queen's offense should tell the
story. Two second-year girls and
four newcomers don't give the
team as much experience as a
coach could wish. Joan At^vood
can rank with the best of the for-
wards, and if an impressive dis-
play at McGill is any indication,
the team can't do without her.
Joan pulled the forwards up by
their boot strings in Montreal,
and it's no accident that the
whole line begins to get points
when she is on the floor. Jill Mc-
Creery, another leader, consistent-
ly comes up with the initiative
and play-making ability of a well-
seasoned forward. Barb Howe<:
whose basketball doesn't seem to
have suffered from an arm injury
early in the season, adds some
important shooting strength to
the forward line.

Inexperience could be made to
count in favor of forwards Sue
Hough, Cookie Cartwright and
Mary Welsh. In spite of her
height. Sue invariably comes up
with a good rebounding game. All
girls work hard at their positions
and exhibit unusual competencem their ball-handling.

Nan and Jan Elliot, joined by
Carol McVicker, give the team
a better-than-average guard line
The threesome held the McGill
forwards to a stand-still in the
first half of the Montreal game
before their own forwards goi
untracked. The line has been par-
ticuarly adept at getting the ball
down the court in practice ses-
sions.

Miss Turnbuirs second guard
line will have their hands full
agamst some fast-moving for-
wards. Sue Weber, in her first
year, did some solid defensive
work against McGill, and handl-
ed Her position like a veteran
Judy Martin, lacking court con.
fidence. settled down later to l
good steady game. With some of
the closest checking on the court
Dot Hyde proved her worth at
a guard position.

McGill provides the first op-
pos,t>on in the two day tourna-
ment. The McGill girls will have
to show a big improvment if they
hope to figure in the title race.
A little offensive pohsh, added

to more of the hard-checking
ability the guards use to adva,,^
tage, may bring the Bronze Baby
back to Queen's.

PHOro or PHIPPENAWAY WE GO

Sonja Finstad, Mario Keddie. ^ '
^^'^'^^^^ Howes. Ahce Atwood,

Gals Ready For Tournament
Hope To Unseat Western (J

The prospects for the volleyball team in the 1959 tourn
to be held this week-end at Toronto look fairly good. ^'"^'U

The team this year has benefitted by playing two univer f
before meeting them in the actual tournament. Although the .

,

showing at Western left much to be desired, the gals made
it at McGill. The defeat at Western may be attributed to tliTf
that the final team had not yet been picked and the players had h"l
little experience working together as a team.
At McGill their serving was

more consistent, and although
the final cuts on the team had
still to be made, more team play
was in evidence.

Returning from last year's team
for coach Dorothy Leggett are:

Joan Atwood, PHE '61
; Sue

Hough, Meds '63; Sonja Finstad,

PHE '60; Marian Page, Arts '59;

Mario Keddie, PHE '59; Jill

McCreery, Comm. '61 and Joan
Fenwick, PHE '60.

Newcomers this year are Jan

Elliott, PHE '60; Dorothy m. I

Laughlin, PHE '60; Barb HoweJ
Arts '61; Nancy Chapman, Phe|
'62; and Mary Nelan, Arts '62

At Toronto they meet Western
McMaster. O.A.C., Toronto andj
McGill in a round robin tourna-
ment. It will be hard to dislodge

Western from the top spot, but

the team has a good chance oi

finishing second. Good luck Gold-

en Gals!

TIRED OFJNGLISH?
The following familiar song is written in "Anguish Languish".For tho e poor un ortunates on the campus who have not yet becomeacquamted w.th this latest fad, an explanation is in order. Angu'h

. a language wh.ch purports and proves that English words, regard-

other
,"^''"-8:^. can be substituted satisfactorilj forother.. For example, a devoted husband in English becomes a

o Ea
1

Tie.. When you can smg Eari Tie fluently you are read^to make up your own Anginsh Languish.
'

EARL TIE
Earl tie nor banner gin, nor banner ginger braw,
^arl tie nor banner gin, nor banner ginger braw
tarl tie nor banner gin, nor banner ginger braw
Corale . . . corale . . . corale.

Coins call ridge coolers wear warring wants akin,
bolid ashy ear bother beetle enter Rhine;
Gentle udder viceroy tripe aware or stem,
Sore bays gore enter wine.

SINKING!
Earl tie nor banner gin, nor banner ginger braw.
Ear tie nor banner gin, nor banner ginger braw,
t-arl tie nor banner gm. nor banner ginger braw
Corale . . . corale . . . corale.

eUANDMA And
BA^KBTBAU
Did you ever wonder where

girls' rules came from? In 1S92,

Mrs. Senda Bereuson Abbott of

Smith College edited the first

rirhThe '"'r';'"" ^."'"V" " "

AQUACADE ISwimmers Third

At Macdonald
Queen's Aquacade this year

pr e s e n t i n g "FASCINATING
COUNTRIES". It will feature

tours of Canada. Iceland, Europe,
-\frica, Burma, and romantic Ha-
waii on Feb. 17, IS, and 19 at 8:15
in the Queen's pool.

The tours are being conducted
by George Smith from Kipoopsie,

U.S..A. He takes us to sunny
France, the land of wine, women
and song, to darkest Africa

Olympic Skater Is Guest Of
LAB of C Ice Revue '59

By The Golden Gals
Special Correspondent

Intramural Notes
Jessie Wallace and Mary

Welsh won the intramural bad-
minton doubles tournament which
finished this week. Sophomore.
Jill McCreery and Beth Livings-
ton placed second.

The hockey schedule was com-
phcated by a three way tie for
f'rst place. The freshette, sopho-
more and junior years will play
off this week.

Spotlights will flood Jock
Harty Arena for the annual
Queens Ice Revue on Friday,
February 27 at 8:15 p.m.. Last
year's success has led the L.A.B.
of C, to request that the show
be presented again on Saturday.
February 28.

Forty belles on blades will tell

the story of a co-ed's freshette
year at college ... the pyjama
parties in residence, the sophisti-
cated sophomore, the minutes of
homesickness and cramming for
exams. Taking the lead will he
Queen's own sparkling skater.
Heather West. Not only are thJ
experienced solists of former
years such as Kaarina Tulisalo
aidnig in the production but
there are two new stars, Barb
Stevenson and Sandy Blaine.

The guest of honour for the
Ice Revue, is Mr. Charies Snel-
hng. a medical student at U. of
T. Charles has held the Canadian

Sr. Men's Figure Skating title for
several years and has represented
Canada on both her Worid and
Olympic teams.

In addition to Mr. Snelling.
they have been fortunate in ob-
taining the recently crowned 1959
Jr, Pair Champions, Miss Debbie
Wilkes and Mr. Guy Revell of
Unionville.

Under the capable direction of
Sally Rorke and her assistants
Heather West and Kaarina Tuli-
salo the show promises to be a
tremendous success. Other hard-
working members of the execu-
tive are: Producer, Cariey Cleavp
Publicity, Pauline Jackson; Light
ing. Mary Parker and Fred Ben-
dell

;
Costumes, Doris Bcaman.

The guest artists will provide
spectacular performances backed
by resident talent and a hard-
working cast of co-eds. an enter-
tamiug performance will be enjoyed
Ijy all at "Levana on Edge."

had used boys' rules. These neu
rules seemed quite favorable, and
by 1936. 96.4% of all women
playing basketball were using
the official womens' rules.

In 1921, a team consisted of no
more than nine players. Six girls

played on the floor at one time,
leaving three substitutes—gener-
ally two forwards and one guard.
On the floor there were two for-

wards, two guards, a jumping
centre and a side centre. The
jumping centre was a guard who
was restricted to the defensive
two thirds of the floor. The ball
was put into play with a jump
at the beginning of each half and
after a goal. On the jump, the
jumping center had to stand fac-
ing her opponent with her feet
together and one hand behind
her back. Her hands stayed in
this position until the ball had
reached its highest point, and the
referee had blown her whistle.
Then the player could jump and
tap the ball. It could be tapped
more than once if desired. The
side centre played in the offen-
sive two thirds of the floor acting
as a forward.

There has been a great change
in the guarding rules and foul
shots since the game first started.
At first, the guards could guard
on a vertical plane. As this gave
the forwards an advantage they
were allowed to guard on any
plane provided there was no body
contact. If a foul was committed
on the floor and the player was
not m the act of shooting the
rules governing the foul shot
were the same as those used to-
day. If hooped the goal counted
one point. A forward fouled
while shooting was given an un-
guarded throw from the spot

bals, to Hawaii, the island of hula
dancers and leis. There are many
other fascinating and colorful

countries in store for you, as well
as some good diving.

The entertainment for the ev-
ening ranges from group precis-
ion swimming to small, more dif-
ficult routines, with much variety

I

in presentation and color.

The aquacade is under the cap-
able direction of Elspeth Moxon.
Outstanding performers of past
aquacades, Jane Lind, Joan Mur-
phy, Nan and Jan Elliott, are
featured in several numbers. The
new members of the cast add
freshness to the show, which will
lead to an evening of laughter,
fun and good swimming.

Tickets are only 75 cents. Don't
be afraid to come out opening
night.

. . It will not be a glorified
dress rehearsal.

stood in front of her, arm's length
away her arms rigid at her sides.

In case of boxing up the player
fouled against was granted an
unguarded pass. A player was
disqualified who had four person-
al fouls, six combined, or seven
technical fouls.

The Golden Gals, swimming
version, placed third in a swim-

ming meet at Macdonald College

last weekend. Macdonald came

,

out on top with 37 points, fol-

lowed by McGill with 28 and

Queen's with 21.

The outstanding racers for

Queen's were Mary Nelan and

Peggie Beattie. Mary, a freshette,

completely outswam her two

competitors to place first in the '

100 yard free style. Peggie's

strong butterfly stroke also

brought honour to Queen's as

she swam the 60 yard individual

medley. All of the Queen's team

hould be congratulated for fine

showings in many close races.

M. Harris and P. McCuIlougli,

McGill's intercollegiate synchron-

ized team, gave a demonstration

of synchronized figures.

The seven members of tlie

Queen's team were: Ann Morse,

Peggie Beattie, Lois Angiiii, Joan

Lawson, Mary Nelan, Joan Tow-
er, and Barbara Howes.

Thanks!
Pal McCullough

Joan Fenwick

SflUy Rorkc

Elipcth Moxon

Barbara Howes

-. SJJU
Where she was fouled. If made, L
counted two points. Her guard

The first round robin tourna-
ment was held at Queen's in 1921
With McGill, Toronto, and
Queen's participating.

These modifications have been
made on men's rules regardless
of audience appeal. Women have
neither the speed, the strength,
nor the endurance which makes
a man's contest exciting from a
spectator's seat. It is to guard
agamst excessive physical exer-
tion of the individual players and
to encourage combination plays
and equalization of team work
that these changes were made.
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icai/m Prexy Cracks Down
Mitor, Writer, Christ? Out
ym.. NS. (CUP) The editor of Acadia University's
1 ,„eum has been suspended and a writer asked to leave
ijiiii 24 hours' because of a story

lion.

I

The story, written in Mickey Spillane style, referred
ally to a woman thought by some to be the Virgin Marv
iifiter Robert Fiander -j • . - -- ^ ^

town
appearing in the Jan. 30

allcE

was advised

rd

mraing

swim-

I^ollege
j

came

,

ts, fol-

'8 and

,r- t t, „ .
°y University President

itson Kirkconnell "to leave Wolfville within 24 hours" because
Ijie "foul blasphemy" of the article,

fijnder had described his

iS "pro-Christian".

Wednesday night a student

charged Editor Donald
with publishing materia]

^tnsive to good taste and reli-

conscience",

[irkconnell, who is also prcs-

of the Canadian Authors'

ciation and of the Baptist

Itration of Canada, advised

nder in a letter that he was
[sg suspended from the univer-

findefinitely. Acadia is a Bap-
university,

story could lead to "cri-

action in the Nova Scotia

.", the letter said,

i'ander said he felt the sus-

jjon was unfair and unjust-

!
and that it was "outside the

bident's jurisdiction to ask

!to leave town".

Ee said he was considering

,

|irt action against the president
I

because of the letter.

The student court has recom-
mended that Angus be "found in-
competent" and be asked to re-
sign.

The council met last night to
discuss the findings of the court
and hear Angus' story. The coun.
cil has the power to force his re-
signation.

The court recommended the
formation of a board of censors
for the paper, consisting of two
facul^ members as well as stud-
ents.

Angus said he did not consider
the article "blasphemous".
"His stuff is always difficult to

understand," he said, referring to

Fiander's work. "You have to

study it to make sense. But we
had no idea such an interpreta-

was considering jtion would be made.

(See Kirkconnell, Page 4)

IRT KENNY PLAYS

ilAN'S AT HOME

|Al lasit, a formal theme that's

M to the Queen's campus

!

It is it? Well, something lit-

flly out of this world ! "Satan's

Home" (masquerading as
Nr Night '59) will be held on
my, March 6.

ICummittee members have been
eking their brains over decor-

tins, (Well, how many times
you visited the world be-

'?} for this apt theme and
come up with a sheaf of

to transform Grant Hall
"a black and red Hades.

_
lusic for dancing from 10 p.m.

p ni. will be provided by Mart
h'cy and his orchestra (the
'''St is coming too.) Tickets
^oon be available at the Post

"^•^ so for a mere five bills

and join the revelry

Now Hear This!

L- _

PHoro

Dave Wilson, the vicious-looking character shown above has
just knocked the feet from under Marv Kriluck, president of the
Queen's Judo Club. This occurred prior to the tourney held here
on Saturday. No, he didn't hit him.

^^tawa Trip For
mical People
It

acquaint interested Queen
^"|s with the workings of the
<lian government, a trip to

is being planned for Wed
y. February 25th with the

ijf^tion of the politics and
departments.

flay will highlighted by a

0 the House of Commons for
1;

7' ^

ll|"Es and peace tower, a visil

^_ Senate and trips to such
'^''ons as the art museum, the

war museum and the ar-

.^ous (or infamous) daily

period and the following

• A representative of the To-
ronto School of Social Work will

be in Kingston on Feb. 23, 24

and 25 to interview students who
are interested in taking post grad-

uate training in Social Work.
Anyone who would like to talk

to Mrs. Kirkpatrick while she is

at Queen's should contact Mrs.

M. McQueen, third floor. Ri-

chard Hall or phone 6-3416.

• The Students Medical Office

has now been changed to a new
location on the second floor of

Etherington Hall. Would stud-

ents please use the student's en-

trance on the west side of the

building on Stuart street?

• The positions of Drum Major-

ette of the Brass Band and Drum
Major of the Pipe Band are open

for the year 1959-60. Applications

should be sent to: Band Manager.

Queen's Post Office, before
March 1.

• There will be a general meei-

ing of the Chemical Engineering

Club on Tuesday, February 17th.

in the Gordon Hall annex, Room

20, at 4:00 p.m. Mr. Curry of

Dupont, Maitland. will speak on

Instrumentation. Everyone is wel-

come.

Tricolor's Belts Beit Belts

Gain College Judo Crown
The two year old Queen's Judo

Club came out on top of the In

tercollegiate division of the Judo

tourney held in tlie Queen's Gym
Saturday. In the eliminatloi

tournament the Queen's Judoist-

defeated McGill and then Var-

sity. U. of T. had previously de-

feated Ryerson, last year's cham-

pions.

This win allowed Queen's to

proceed into the 20 team over-all

tournament. They won close vic-

tories over the Niagara Falls and

Belleville Judo Clubs. The honu

club then was overpowered 30-10

in the finals by the more experi-

enced, 5 brown belt, Hatashit;i

team and liad to be satisfied with

being runners-np to the overall

champions.

of the

Harpell

afternoon

defeating

Highlights

were ; Gary
Hatashita's best brown belt, last

year's winner of the under black

belt category at Detroit . . . the

Queen's team—Cal Smith, Ed

Minacs, Jim White, George Kit-

tier and Nick Prsano tackling one

of Toronto's best, the Harmony

club .... Cal Smith attempting

to immobilize Vem Pagan, sec-

ond degree black belt . . . Marv

Kriluck asleep on the mats, and

the smooth aggressive techniques

of Frank Maine, Doug Willsie

and Dave Wilson.

An unusually large crowd turn-

ed out to see the Queen's ckib

emerge victoriously.

Parliament Begins Tonight
Party Platforms Announced

Prime Minister Art Schwartz has announced that his party will
present two bills to Model Parliament. The first will deal with penal
reform and includes recommendations for building new peniten-
tiaries, psychological treatment for prisoners and a better rehabilita-
tion program. The second will deal with economic pohcy.

The Cabinet will consist of Deputy Prime Minister and
Minister of External Affairs Dick Gathercole; Secretary of State
Linda Grant ; Minister of Health

and Welfare E. Davie Allin;

Finance Minister Bernie Calder;

Minister of Northern Affairs Bill

Remus ; Labour Minister Mike
Sewchuk; Justice Minister Derek
Burney; Minister of Transport

Judy Rice; Minister of Citizen-

ship and Immigration Bruce
Knicely, Minister of Agriculture

Dave Chandler, Minister of Na-
tional Defence Bob Michels and
Minister of Public Works Roger
Harley.

The Reactionary Monarchists

have announced they will present

a bill to limit the franchise.

CCF spokesman, Gary Moffat

issued the following statement:

"We shall vote for each piece of

legislation brought for\vard by

the other parties solely on its

merits; there will be no coalition.

Naturally the CCF hopes for an
opportunity to present at least

one of its proposals in the form
of legislation".

The PC's have tried to give

representation to every group on
campus as far as possible in order

to promote wndespread interest

in the debates, Schwartz said.

The Speaker will be Dr. J. A.

Corry, the Governor-General Bob
dePencier and the Clerk Mike
Matthews.

Dr. A. E. Forsey. Director of

Research for the Canadian

Labour Congress will address the

house at the end of the govern-

ment's first bill.

Hip ''Christlike'' Beatniks

Dissected By English Club
The origin and meaning of beat

generation writers was explored

by Ellie Williamson and Ned
Franks at Thursday night's meet-

ing of the English Club. The
talks included readings from the

prose of Jack Kcrouac and the

poetry of Alan Ginsberg and

Lawrence Ferlinghetti.

Mr. Franks pointed out Liiat

the term "beat generation" wa?
used as early as 1952 by John

Clellon Holmes in an article in

the New York Times. But it did

not achieve national renown until

the publication of Kerouac's On

EXECUTIVE

Literary Geniuses Desired

Ferlinghetti In The Crowd?

chives are also on the itinery. At-

tempts are being made to have the

leaders of the various political

parties address the group.

All students are invited to par-

ticipate in this trip, which will get

underway at approximately 7 a.m.

and return in the evening. The cosl

student will be three dollars,

are
per

Those interested are asked to

contact John Hunter 2-S6S4 or Gary

Moffatt 6-1377.

With the approval of the Beats,

the Reactionary Monarchists, and

,
the Department of English (and

despite the opposition of the prin-

I

cipal of an unmentionable Maritime

I university), Quarry S will roll off

the presses next month.

This magazine, now entering its

eighth consecutive year of publica-

tion, is being edited by Peter Han-

cock, Arts '60. with the assistance

of Lorie Ryback, Arts '59, and Colin

Norman, Arts '60.

Qtian v, written and edited en-

tirely by students, welcomes good ' be addressed to the editors.

material — short stories, plays,

poems, and essays — from any
student in any faculty. The edi-

tors are hoping that current en-

thusiasm will enable thern to pre

sent as wide a cross-section of

material and as complete a rep-

resentation from all faculties as

did last year's Quarry 7.

Deadline for material is February

20. Contributions should be sent to

Quarry S in care of the Queen's

Post Office. Queries regarding the

nature of material required should

Bob Sowden became Law's Senior

A MS representative by acclamation

in last week's elections. Others

elected were President Merv Katz-

man, Vice-president Terry Brooks,

Junior AMS representative Doug
Munro, Secretary-treasurer Paul

Tetro.

Dick Abbott, chief returning

officer, stated that 32 of the 37

Law students voted.

The elections for president of the

second and third year will be held

next week, and the elections for

first year representatives will be

held next September.

The Road in 1957.

According to the speaker, Kcr-

ouac "personifies" the people he

describes. His description of them

in his novel, The Subterraneans,

runs as follows: "They are hip

without being slick, they are in-

telligent without being corny,

they are intellectual as hell and

know all about Pound without

being pretentious or talking too

much about it, they are very

quiet, they are very Christ-like."

Mr. Franks said that the "beat

generation proper" really consists

of about four writers. These are

I-Cerouac, Alan Ginsberg, the au-

thor of Howl a poem banned in

San Francisco ; Lawrence Fer-

linghetti and Kenneth Rexroth.

Franks concluded his introduc-

tion by noting that the group has

become fashionable. "Perhaps

there is some deep significance in

middle class America taking such

an orphan movement to its

bosom, or perhaps the beat gen-

eration is only something new
and outlandish, hence to be ad-

mired and soon forgotten like the

hula hoop."

Miss Williamson described

Kerouac and Ginsberg as being

"like a gaudy billboard" that

forms the "facade" of the move-

(See "Beatniks" Page 4)

POSITIONS ANNOUNCED
Roger Davidson was elected The Meds '59 Permanent Exec-

President of the Arts Society, and utive was elected last week. Results

Pete Harris Vice-president in elec-

tions held last week.

Other new officers are : Secretary,

Derek Bumey; Treasurer, Art

Szabo and Assistant Treasurer,

Sandy Bryce.

were as follows : President Mike

Brown, \'ice-president R. Cranston,

Secretary-Treasurer E. Blair, Ath-

letic Stick J. Wellington and Social

Convenor K. MacLeod.

The elections took place on

Febniarv 10th.

ED'S TUITION DRAW ON SATURDAY
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Editor. Journal: We feel that

the time has come for both faculty

and students to examine means of

improving the curriculum of die

Queen's History Department. ITie

trouble, we feel, goes much deeper
than the criticisms periodicallv

raised in the Journal—dull books,

concentration of British history to

the exclusion of countries prom-
inent in the modern world etc. The
department must be evaluated on
the basis of what it is doing for
the students it graduates.

We find that some students

graduating this year know nothing
about the Renaissance and the Re-
formation. The questioning mind
seems conspicuous by its absence,

many so-caUed seminars taking the
form of ten or twenty heads nod-
ding in unison as the professor

states his opinions. In many of the
lectures, enumeration of facts takes

precedence over stimulating cre-

ative thought and ideas. The
students seem only interested in

getting degrees, and if this doesn't
require thinking, why bother?

The following possible remedies
are suggested: l-an examination of
the courses to see what ones could
be eliminated (i.e. should a student
of European history be asked to
take two courses, 12 and 16, in

mediaeval history from the same
professor) in favour of courses
on Russia, China, etc. 2-allowing
students to state positiv e opinions
on essay papers without citing
references, thereby encouraging
them to think for themselves. 3-cut
down the required reading (i.e.

for essays) to enable students to
read books they are interested in.4-

elimination of dull and repetitious

leading matter on the reading
courses. 5-a more flexible exami-
nation system to replace the stan-
dard formula of scribbling hasty
answers to four questions in three
hours. 6-frequent informal discus-
sions among the history students,
perhaps regularly on alternate
weeks, on matters of common
interest.

Regarding the last point, it might
he pointed out that the History
Club has had only two or three
meetings since September consist-
ing of a formal paper containing
detailed research followed by a
question period. Informal discus-
sions would require less prepar-
ation and be more stimulating.
This club could provide a valu-
able service at Queen's by sponsor-
ing public forums or lectures on
the meaning of history rather than
confining itself to the final two

To: The brethren and sistern of

The Reactionary Monarchists

Dear Comrades:

It is indeed heartening to see
your group holding its own against
all odds with regard to Parlia-

ment. It has long been my opinion
that parliament should be more
than a mere sounding board for
three old parties. There are other
theories and opinions in existence
which deserve a hearing.

The members of the traditional

parties (by "traditional" I mean
CCF as well) take themselves
much too seriously. Surely they
do not be]ie\-e they can solve the
unemployment problem in one eve-
ning of debating. Would that that
could be done.

There has always been a number
of people in this world who insist
on confusing austerity with sin-
cerity. Let it be, then, part of your
platform to abolish — liquidate —
those people who, if they saw
themselves in true perspective
would see that they are the real
violators of the freedom and priv-
deges of the pariiamentary system
of government.

Your friend and patron,

Al Gretsinger,

Editor. Jouniai: Walking down
the corridors of the Students'

Memorial Union last week I heard
voices and laughter coming out of

McLaughlin room. Out of curi-

osity, I stopped and listened, ex-
pecting to hear a comedian enter-
taining a responsive audience. I

was wrong — it was a political

meeting.

Retraction
Editor, Jourmi: The Liberal

Club of Queen s University wishes
to correct certain statements con-
cerning Mr. C. E. S. Franks which
appeared in the Liberal Letter.

(1) He was not forbidden to
form a Communist Party in 1957.

(2) He was not leader of the
Feminine Freedom Fighters but
rather acted as an advisor to that
group while sitting as leader of the
Queen's Communist Party in the
"Model" Parliament of 1957.

(3) He did not aid in the kid-
napping of the Prime Minister last
year.

We would like to apologize for
these inaccuracies and for any con-
fusion which they aroused in the
minds of the voters. The statement
was not in the least intended to
hbel Mr. Franks but rather to
point out the chameleon-like nature
of his political affiliations.

Queen's Liberal Club

years in history while the rest of
the campus asks why we study the
subject.

Roy Atamanak,
Ralph Langtry,

David Meakin,
Gary Moffatt.

Rather perplexed, I walked in

and saw a group of girls and boys
sitting or leaning against the walls.

Standing in front of them was a
speaker who tried to make himself
heard, answer the hecklers, and
control his temper at the same
time. Bursts of laughter greeted
every remark made by students in
the background, who for a while
seemed to be stealing the show.
Those who tried to take a more
serious attitude were outnumbered.
The audience appreciated wit
rather than strength of arguments.

Inevitably, memories came back
to me of the political meetings at
central European universities.
They used to be lively gatherings,
often lasting several days and
nights without interruptions. Hun-
dreds of students used to partici-
pate. Then in 1939. a party of un-
common men, unable to achieve
victory bv democratic methods,
put an abrupt end to these dis-
cussions. The leaders of the demo-
cratic students were shot.

After the war, when freedom
of speech was reinstated, political
debates resumed with increased
vigor. Unfortunately, this period
did not last very long. In 1948 a
party of common men, unable
to achieve victory by democratic
means, put an end to these meet-
ings. Their methods were different
the democratic leaders were hanged.

The spiritual cousins of these
more radical parties are repre-
sented at Queen's. In a democracy,
which they themselves try to
abolish, they have the right to
exist. They should have the right
to air their views and explain their
creeds, so that they may be recog-
nized and condemned while in an
embryonic stage.

But let us not laugh them off!
Let us not seek pastimes and
entertainment in political debates
a-id form "mock parliaments"!
Politics affects us all. Let us take
!t seriously.

Matthew Blecha,

Arts '61,
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1. The Alma Mater So
Executive immediately appoiiM
subcommittee composed of

equal number of graduate,

under-graduates, the total ium
not to exceed six.

2. This Subcommittee be din

ed to organize a design conipetil

for the Queen's tartan

3. The aforementioned con

tition be open to all Alumni, mi

graduates and officials of the 1

versitj'.

4. The three best entries

selected by this committee
the assistance of a technician

the Canadian textile industry

one member from the Univer

Senate before 1 June, 1959

5. Selection be based

aesthetic use of the Qu
colors, originality and practical

6. The three successful end

be reproduced in color in w!

ever medium that is both exped

and faithful to the original de

7. These reproductions be

tributed amongst all paid

Alumni and registered ii

graduates by 30 September, 19,

so that they may mark the des;

of their choice 1. 2 or 3. Ball)

to be returned to the sulu

mittee by 31 October 1959.

S. The winning design he -

mitted to the Senate of the U

versity for approval as the off

Queen's tartan.

9. Upon acceptance, the subct

mittee proffer its services to

Senate in allocating contract

produce and market the

Queen's tartan.

In Canada only the tartan

the Province of Nova Scotia

indigenous. The Royal Slew

tartan, the adopted weave of

L'niversity at present, is a '

bright agglomeration of color,

the University neither owes iis

istence to the Clan Stewart

does it gain any discernnble p

tige by sporting the tartan

played regularly in whisky ads

on men's shorts.
1

In that astute piiblicat"'"

Report of the Principal oj Q"

University 1956-57 are f*"

priceless words "The proci-'

designing an acceptable tarta"

having it manufactured is

^
process ..." Three years •

is why my proposal has ^

dates to guide the Subeon""'

If I'm going to wear pla''^^'

it might as well be the Q"
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(flce and understanding? He

jjii built numerous schools and

ifgnslated the Bible into a

,liniisand tongues. Through
Commonwealth and United
(jstions welfare agencies man

1,35 made some effort to teach

l,js
brother how to read and

^i-rite and make a decent living.

On the national level, govern-

ments have offered bursaries

jntl fellowships to deserving

(tudents from within and out-

fide the country. And, on the

individual level, much has been

done through the work of men
jiicli as Albert Schweitzer and

Dr. Frank Lauback.

All Ihese efforts have helped to

fradicate much poverty, ignorance

.-iici sloth from the face of the

tarth. As a result of a growing
moral sensitivity to human needs,

ihc lot of mankind as a whole has

improved despite war and famine.

But international misunderstand-

ng ,-ind tension sUll plague the

human search for peace and se-

urity, This unfavorable situation

N the result of our feeble efforts

m breaking the barriers of ignor-

ance and poverty in tinfurtuuHlc

ireas of the world. The cause lies

brgely in our basic outlook and
bowledge of people like ourselves

in the other half of the world. Our
environment and particularly our
liication has failed to produce

'mlemationally-minded people".

For the past century we have
'•ccn content to know a great deal

about ourselves and very little

about other people. We are exceed-
ingly superficial and provincial in

our social outlook. We are brought

lip to believe in the validity of only
one political and religious tradition.
The provincialism of our educa-
tional curriculums and the selective
sensationalisms of our mass media
have fostered a national pride and
prejudice. We have little feeling
for other people's thoughts and
conclusions nor do we make a real
effort to harmonize our own with
theirs.

The technological contraction of
the world today no longer makes
isolation a feasible policy either in
education or in politics. Instead we
must try to meet our new world
neighborhood with some degree of

neighborliness. We must try to
understand other peoples in terms
of what they are and not wliat we
would like them to be. The cur-
tains of ignorance must come down
before fear, prejudice and suspi-

cion can be overcome.

The first step in this direction

is the increase of contact be-

tween ourselves and other
peoples. Such fraternization will

help to make us more aware of

how other humans live on the

other side of the street or ocean.

Wide experience of this kind
will help to reduce the provin-

cial and superficial extent of our
knowledge and perhaps awaken
what humanitarian impulses wc
possess.

If this need for "broadmind-

edness" has resulted from techno-

logical progress the latter has also

made it possible to meet this need.

Improvements in transportation

vehicles and faculties have made it

physically possible for an unpre-

cendented social mobility.

In addition an unusually high

wage level base and reasonable

prices have made it feasible for

more people to travel extensively.

-Mso, the recent removal of travel

restrictions in the communist world

should help many people rid them-

selves of that provincialism which

governments and mass media have

imposed upon them.

However these opportunities for

international fraternization should
be seized not only by "tourists"

but also by state officials, business-

men and cultural groups. For the
sake of himself and humanity
everyone should act as an intelli-

gent and sympathetic observer and
as an ambassador of goodwill—not
only as a mere camera-clicking,

money-flashing tourist.

In calling for the removal o[

fear and suspicion from East-West
relations, Prime Minister MacMil-
lan declared:

"What we have to do while

keeping our defences is to try to

increase contact and understanding

between East and West. . . for the

fact remains that great suspicion

exists between the Soviet block

and the free world".

A second step in reducing

misunderstanding lies in a rad-

ical improvement of mass com-
munication media in the in-

terests of a broader, unbiased
public education. Our news-
papers, television magazines and
radio are guilty of cheap and
misleading provincialism and
superficiality. As a result few
people have a true concept of

life in other parts of their coun-
try and the world, Mass media
has become mass deception.

A third step might be a gener-

ous distillation of travelling bur-

saries and student exchange fel-

lowships by national governments.

Russia, Canada, the United Stales

and Britain do encourage student

and teacher exchange but a greater

amount of money should he avail-

able for the broadening of the mind.

^Ve can begin right here at

Queen's to increase our knowledge

and understanding of other peo-

ples. The Canada-Overseas group

and FROS have realized the

unique opportunity of increasing

contacts among students. But these

groups deserve greater interest

from students if their organizations

hope to survive.

If Canada is to take advantage

of her unique historical tradition,

her key geographical position and
the respect shown her on the inter-

national stage, she must broaden

the minds of her sons and daugh-
ters. Then and only then can Can-
ada claim to be an effective cham-
pion of international peace and un-

derstanding.

I mentioned at the beginning of

this article that, in addition to ig-

norance, the greatest barrier to

world peace and understanding is

poverty. Economic inequality and

overpopulation has always bred

jealousy and suspicion. But never

before has so much of the world's

wealth been in the possession of so

few.

This precarious imbalance can-

not last forever. We cannot, with

our mouths full, proclaim democ-

racy to an empty stomach. Hunger
is no respecter of persons and

creeds. Impoverished nations will

not tolerate intolerable conditions

for very long. If no one will help

them, they will help themselves by
one means or another, even if it

involves war or the acceptance of

dictatorship. Our will to survive

will not easily be reconciled.

We who are free from want

nuist help those who are not

through a systematic scheme of

education—through new techniques

of production, research and welfare

education.

International welfare agencies

cannot function without human
and financial resources from weal-

thy countries. This aid will be for-

thcoming when such countries be-

come aware of human needs and

when a concentrated effort is made
to meet these needs. Wc must fore-

go some of our wealth in order to

give our neighbours the oppor-

tunity of fulfilling their desired

destinies. Upon a realization of

this moral obligation depends our

ability to survive.

This is the pith and substance

of the human crisis. Men must

leani to live as understanding

brothers.

Dave Meakin

Tower Canto:

Biological Canto:

John Canto:

ode to grant hall

A Perverted Nursery Rhyme

The ivy tower.

Eight hands awry,

A four foced liar,

Lauds the sky.

We possing see.

Consistent inconsistancy.

3:

To the balconies abysmal.

And amours catoclysmal.

With results infinitismol,

Et al, et al, et ol . . .

Mirror, mirror on ths wall.

Not ot all.

Structural Canto:

This old house is getting feeble.

This old house is getting old,

The floor Folds in the middle.

The washrooms are damned cold.

Medical Canto:

Epitoph

:

Rub-o-dub-dud,

Three men on crud,

Wtnk'in, Stink'in, and Barf.

All it lacks.

Is a few more plaques.

To paper the walls with brass.

The Croup of Three.

isms and schisms

a buggy business
I know nothing about biology.

However, the Queen's Biology
''lib knows nothing about me. We
"I'-t Thursday night, and it was
''I even. You see, the Journal
fffilor probably thought I was
Jnking when I told him my expert

•^^owledge of biology was based
'"I my weed collection in Grade 3.

\V('II. President Cliff Deerry and
TTienibers of the club (and this

'^porler) started off the meeting
"I'll a bang.

Very first thing, I was assur-
'^'^ by a student I queried that

"any normal person" would un-

derstand the proceedings. He

was right — for a little while. I

understood the reading of the

minutes, perfectly, and the

names of the three speakers-to-

be and the fact that refresh-

ments would be served after the

meeting.

But the fog began to thicken

as they got down to the serious

business of biologizing. First

speaker started off: "As you all

know . . . .
" and I didn't under-

stand a single word he said for the

kfi^

flight to reality

A polite salutation.

In model of propriety.

Yet she would come soft soft.

And gentle arms enclose to

Slip, soft

down the dimly

dorkened

deep.

And then encompass oil

Within the gentle round

Enjoined with undulating woves to

Rhythms of the depths.

Weird contortions snoke their

Silhouetted paths across the dusty bride

To a throaty saxaphonic coll ond

On o corner angry auto horns

Scream violent oaths at a weaving drunk.

Keith Andrew, Arts

next 10 minutes. He spoke in

English, but he might just as well

have orated in Hindustani.

It was amusing, I guess, be-

cause everybody but me laughed

every once in a while. My turn

came during a tense discussion as

to whether a slide ( fully as clear

as nuid to me) was upside down

in the projector. I giggled. The

biology students looked around at

me as if they had noticed me for

the first time. Have you ever fell

like a water bug?

I am fairly sure that Mr, Downes

covered the field of mosquitoes and

warble flics extremely neatly.

What he said, well, you'll have

to ask one of the biology students.

Next, Robert Horwood des-

cribed some fine points of kill-

ing a rat in experiments. The

poor rodent, it seems, was

starved for 12 hours, then given

something or other which

knocked him out in two min-
utes. But I simply couldn't

figure why it took 48 hours to

pump all the blood out of the

poor thing's body, or how the

bloodsucking worked. Ah, me!
Jeffrey Lister, a graduate of

Liverpool University, then spoke.

I recall that he divided Ins talk

into two biological categories, but

what the categories contained

completely escaped mc.

As an honours English student,

I felt terribly stupid throughout

the evening until I noticed many
of the biology students around mc
lighting up cigarettes.

You see, there were three NO
SMOKING signs displayed in

the room. Plain enough for "anj'

normal person" to read, and under-

stand, I thought. My ego perked
up a bit. Maj'bc biology students

don't dig English any better than

this reporter digs biology,

Sally Van Luven

Instead of examining ideas on

their own merits, the modern ten-

dency is to label them with the

most convenient "ism" handy - even

if we don't know what it means.

One of my fello«' columnists re-

cently abandoned a study on stu-

dent opinions of communism when

he found that scarcely any knew

what the creed implies. Comnm-
nism is as old as the cavemen, but

its modlsrn association is with

Marx, The classless society, the

eventual withering of government,

the application of "from each ac-

cording to his ability", to "each

according to his want" is not found

in the countries we label com-

munist.

Many now oppose any move

towards state control as one to

suppress our liberties. This is

based on three fallacies: I. Com-
munism means about the same

as state control. 2, Russia is

Communist. 3. The Russian

people are oppressed. In our

century, such reasoning has led

to the judicial murder of Saccho

and Vanzetti. the McCarthy
witch hunts, the investigation of

today's graduates applying for

certain jobs to learn what opin-

ions they expressed in college

etc. Far from being oppressed

(except that free speech is

slightly more limitad there than

here) the Russians are living

better than a have-not nation

probably would under free en-

terprise. China will make even

greater strides.

No "ism" is completely ri^ht

or wrong. Socialism would never

work, but we could take many
valuable suggestions from the col-

leagues of Ross Dowson (he is the

true socialist, not CCFers who
oppose the principle of subordinat-

ing individual freedom completely

to the state and define the socialist

label tliey apply to themselves in-

correctly.) Today hardly anybody

wants complete private or complete

public ownership—the controversy

is over the proportion of each we
shall have, and it is most incorrect

to label those who want a bit more

free enterprise than public owner-

ship capitalists and all others

socialists or communists (the

latter two "isms" are by now
used interchangeably.)

Similarly, the left and the right

are two useful labels which mean

very little. The LPP believes in

total public ownership, so it is

extreme left. At the same time it

believes in dictatorship and subor-

dination of human rights to the

ruling class, so it is extreme right.

The centre is undefined : we spend

hours arguing about whether Mr.

Diefenbaker is right or left witli

rn inkling of what he is supposed

to be left or right of.

When England fought Napoleon,

Pitt found it expedient to accuse

those who wanted to reform the

countries of Jacobinism. We fancy

ourselves to be fighting the Rus-

sians (actually we are fighting

ourselves: if our outlook is correct

we will not succumb to Russian

ideologies) and all too often sug-

gestions for reform are branded

"conununist" or "socialist." If our

doctrines are to stand against com-

peting ideologies, we must examine

the need for improvement on its

own merits without the prejudice

ciigendered by labels.

—Gary Moffatt

SNIDER'S CLEANERS
ALTERATIONS AND REPAIRS PRESS WHILE U WAIT

68'/2 Princess Street Kingston Dial LI 6-1166
Quality that Pleases . . . Service that Satisfies

man to man
She turned on me hotly

And called me a bitch.

Bitch!

I reloxed, and inside me
I laughed and I laughed!

Because it had stung

On the tip of my tongue

To coll HER one.

'62 L E.

ANNUAL

BOOK SALE
SEVERAL HUNDRED BOOKS AT

GREATLY REDUCED PRICES

PICKWICK BOOK SHOP
14 MONTREAL STREET

Page 9'.
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Kirkconnell Charges

Poem Blaspbemous

(continued from page 1)

"Tlie administration here ha
been getting- away with murde
for years," he said, "and this ca

may allow for some reforms m
the way the paper is sat upon.'

Students who are "mature
enough not to run wild" are cir

culating a petition siding with
the two, Angus said.

A poem, also written by
Fiander, appeared directly be.

neath the controversial article

dealing with the crucifixion of

Christ.

Halifax poetry critic Dan Mc
Carron said he considered the

poem "one of the most clever and
moving I have ever heard on th

subject".

Kirkconnell said Fiander had
a "disciplinary record" at the

university, and that action was
taken on that basis rather than on
the content of the poem.

"Normally he would have ap
peared before the student judi-

cial committee but that the last

time he was before that body it

said it was the last case involving

him it wanted to handle and
passed the responsibility on to

the administration,"

"This time we decided we
would take action," he said.

Smuggled Film

Said Too Real

A film smuggled from East

Berlin into Western Germany
was the highlight of last Tues-
day's meeting of the Canada
Overseas Club.

"Soviet authorities considered

the film too realistic and were
on the verge of confiscating it

when the photographer escaped
over the border," said Mr. Erh-
ard Schroeder, German exchange
student at Queen's and guest
speaker at the meeting.

This film, one of four depicting
life in both sectors of divided
Germany, was shown to students
from Canada and nations abroad,
in keeping with the aims of the
club. It is the latter's main pur-
pose to provide a forum for pre-

sentation and discussion of world
affairs.

Discussing the position of Ger-
many in relation to both East and
West, Mr. Schroeder said, "The
situation in Germany is tense".

Today Western Germany has a
small army under NATO. If there

Beatniks Like

JazZy Bop -Talk
(continued from page 1)

ment. Without the efforts of Rex
roth and Eerlinghetti, she main

tained, they would not be as pro-

minent as they are.

In her criticism of beat writing

Miss Williamson described On
The Road as "a rather shapeless

aga" of people trying to find the

meaning of life in getting "ki(cks".

Miss Williamson termed Howl
an inferior, more monotonous

version of Song of Myself. But
at least Ginsberg brings the vo-

cabulary up to date."

She remarked on the "strong

anti-intellectual strand" in the

movement which worships the

intellectual who has intellect

and doesn't give a hell for it."

Mr. Franks continued with a

discussion of the spiritual search

of the beats for fulfillment. This

found in "revolt against the

American mechanical middle
class" and a fad of mystic eastern

religions like buhddism. The
beats are in revolt against insti-

tutionalized Christianity though
they feel there is some truth in

the Christian myth.

Franks said that influences on
the beats are jazr, bop talk, and
the traditional school of Ameri-
can writers, chiefly Thoreau,

ith his back to nature move-
ment, and Walt Whitman.

'I'M INSPIRED'

Franks And Friends Debate
At Bold, Brassy Hyde Park

By Joan Harman
Journal Staff Wriler

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY
i^^j^

ere to be another rebellion like

the one of June 1953, there would
be nothing to stop these forces

from moving in and the result

ould almost surely be war."

Germany's recovery from the

war has been phenomenal, thanks
great part to the Marshall Aid

Plan. "By 1950, for example. 70%
of imports could be paid by ex-

ports, and today there is a surplus
exports."

The desire for freedom, and the

obvious attraction presented by
wealthy re-established West

ermany, has led many to escape
from the Communist regime in

East Germany. Some 27,000

embers of the intelligencia, as

ell as 3,000 students, have found
eir way across the welt-guard-

rd border. It is these people who
rm the most vociferous element
the desire for a reunified Ger-

many.

The Canada Overseas Club has
eld numerous meetings this
ear in which such countries as
exico, Australia and France

have been discussed.

Absence of a soap box sur-

rounded by London fog did noth-

ing to discourage Hyde Park
night speakers last week. At
the pre-Model Parliament bull

session, representatives of four

campus parties launched a bar-

rage of recommendations and ac-

cusations with all the practised

verbosity of current MPs.
Reactionary Monarchist Ralph

Lundberg claimed he was "too

well acquainted with the terrors

of Saskatchewan socialism." Pie

spoke of his home province's

legendary days of freedom" and
the "evil mirage" conjured up by
the "snide socialists' rule of the

common man."

Monarchist Party leader (I'm

nspired, man, I'm inspired!)

Franks felt it was inevitable that

some should be endowed with
superior intellect and ambition.

The high and the low should not

be "depressed beneath the stand-

ard that was originally the low-
est."

Franks charged the present

Tory government was a plutoc-

racy, "an agglomeration of indi-

viduals with money". He further

stated that this plutocracy has
"drowned sincere men of good
will by its obtrusive, idiotic ma-
chinations."

CCFer Moffatt denied that the

purpose of the CCF was to "vili-

fy other parties" and proceeded

to offer a "concrete platform"

based on nationalization of key

industries. Despite a torrent of

comments and enquiry, he man-

aged to get some of it across.

Marcia Kranzberg, another

CCF speaker, felt that a great

deal of individual potential was

not being tapped. Through a bet-

ter educational program, the

ability and outlook of the "com-

mon man" would be improved.

She advocated that Canada cut

defense speading and work for

arbitration and peace.

"Not even the Monarchists be-

lieve in that idea of the 'uncom-

mon man'," contended Art Sch-

wartz, Part}' Leader of the Tor-

ies. Hitler claimed to be an un-

common niaTi and it is against

such men that democracies are

fighting. Canadian independence

from VS and increased aid to

students were two important PC
planks mentioned. "If you want a

serious Model Parliament, vote

Conservative." concluded

Schwartz.

Johnson repeated the Liberal

stand regarding Model Parlia-

ment, He felt students could

never "play their full parts as

Canadian citizens by wearing the

Knights' badges of a leading

brewery."

Reactionary Monarchist Pin-

nock related a tale about the chief

of a "pretzel benders union"

after which the heretofore "or-

derly" meeting degenerated into

boistrous shouting and yelling of

the hog-calling variety.
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Canadian Students Welcome
At Vienna's Summer School

The Summer school of the Uni-
versity of Vienna will again be

held this year at StrobI, Austria,

from July 12 to August 22.

The Summer school was found-
ed in 1949. Combining the ele-

ments of a college with the edu-

cational structure of the Univer-

sity of Vienna, the courses are

under the supervision of the

Academic Senate of the Univer-

sity of Vienna,

The site of the Summer school

is the St. Wolfgang Campus of

the University of Vienna, a large

estate situated on the shore of

Lake St. Wolfgang in the famous
Salzkammergut district. The vil-

lage of St. Wolfgang is only four
miles away and the Festival city

of Salzburg is easily accessible.

In order to ensure the widest

possible geographical distribution

within the student body, four

places have been set aside for

Canadian students.

In addition to that, two schol-

arships covering tuition and fee

arc available to Canadian stud-

ents for the six-weeks course.

All applications should be ad-

dressed to

:

Austrian Embassy,

Suite 707, 140 Wellington St.,

Ottawa, Ontario.,

and should arrive not later than

March IS, 1959.

Summer school booklets con-
taining further information will

be obtainable at the registrar's

olfice.

National Flag

Being Debated

Resolved: "That the scientist

ought to be completely free from

the moral responsibilities of his

discoveries."

This was the topic debated at

the second Canadian-American

Tournament at the Rochester In-

stitute of Technology, Saturday,

February 14th.

The Queen's team composed of

C E S Franks, M. Mathews, D.

Campbell and P. Cosgrove placed

fourth of the 12 teams enternig

winning five of ihcir eight de-

bates,

The University of Pittsburg

Osgoode Hall and the Universitj'

of Rochester placed one, two and

three with six wins out of eight

the winning score. Competition

was very keen and ihe debating

a solid character.

One of the highlights of the

tournament was a parliamentary

style debate between Osgoode
Hall and St. Michaels College,

Toronto, Friday niglit on (he

topic "Tlie flag ought to be rall-

ied around boys". The govern-

ment found support from the

element of the Queen's team
which felt the opposition were

slighting Canadians for their lack

of a national flag.

This type of debate was appar-

ently novel to the American par

ticipants who were amused by
the repartee and spontaneity of

the members of the house.

Those who organized the (our

nament attempted rough judging
procedure, to get away from the

American emphasis on evidence
and authorities in the debate.

The Queen's team felt however
that not enough consideration

was shown to delivery of the de-

bates.

Some of the American teams
debating will be attending the
tournament at McGill this month
so that Queens will have an op-
portunity to better their position.

Jalopy Owners Joyi
Kingston^ar Clu^

by Marg Britncll
Journal Staff Wriicr

Are you a sports car
ist? Then with o"" Without

•^mlu

of any kind join the St, Lawr
Automobile Club, wh'

"gs are
h,

hs 1

BUD BLAIR
formerly at Vafleau's Barber Shop

- NOW AT -

W. H. CURTIS & SONS

For . .

.

Sanitone Dry Cleaning
AND

PERFECTION
IN

Shirt Laundering

CALL

Cleland & Flindall Ltd.
851 PRINCESS ST. DIAL LI 8-4407 314 BARRIE ST.

Classified Ads
Lost

Pencil case. Between New Arts
building and gym, Ruth Svensk,

Typing
Theses, essays, etc. Pickup and del-

ivery. Reasonable rates. Call Mrs
Westbrook, 2-45^6.

Sale
1954 Oldsmobilc Convertible, phone

8-0944. 8-4316.

Pound
1 rosary on Friday at noon, Be-

tween Fleming Hall and ihc Library.
In Journal Office.

Lost or Left
On the bus with Ihc ski club this

Sunday, 1 Rcflckta 11 camera. Con-
tact Journal Office.

tioii of a Sports car is "a,,,^,

with a sport behind the \^l^Jl
The club, primarily soci

no business connections,
^utd

membership of about fifty

'

Kingston area, Mectir

once a month al 8:30 p.m, ,„

British American Hotel. H
after club business has been d
ru.sed briefly, automobile n,ov
are shown, and the Tncnibtrs

around and talk together ovct
qtiiet beer, .

Activity-wise the club tries
i

have one rally per month diin

the winter, and during the sm
mer some members race, wh
others just go to watch.

Any type of car is acceptable

the club. Presently fifty per c{

of the members have sports

(Jaguars, Triumphs, Poni,

Mercedes-Benzs and M.i";

twenty-five per cent have ivr<

economy cars, and the remainim

twentj'-five per cent U.S. mad,

cars or no cars at all,

A special membership
Queen's students may be put

chased for the sum of two dollar Jupiter, Tl
This includes participation in it

club in winter and receipt

news of the club in the summei

So why not hop in your

jalopy and head down t<i

meeting at the British Amcrir;

Hotel this Wednesday,
more information contr

Rice at 2-3435.
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VALLEAU'S
BARBER SHOP
316 PRINCESS STREET

Four Barbers

Next to Silver CrIII PHONE 2-9717

Tuesday
Students' Wives Club: Skating .

ty. meet at the Science Clubroom
8 p.m. sharp. Party after at ihc cli

rooms. All students' wives and Ih

husbands invited. Bring your own
dogs and oilier food.
Don't forget Model Parliament

night, Tuesday 17, in Grant Hall

7:00 p.m. sharp. See the Parliameni
Canada, circa 1990 A,D„ in action

day!

Wednesday
SCM; Study of C. S. Lewis's book

"Mere Christianity" led by Dl

Xfathcrs at 4:30 p.m. in tfic Ban R

Board Room. Visit to Rockivood On'

tario Hospital. Leaving Adelaide Hil.

at 6:45 p.m.
QCF: Join us in our study

Corinthians chapter 10 in MorKflu

morial Chapel, second floor Old Ar

Building. All students cordially

vilcd. Time: 12:45.

Thursday
SCM: Bible Study at 12 ""o"

Room 306 of New Arts Buildmg. He

D. C. Hunt continues the study "l

John's Gospel.
^ ^WUS: Open meeting of WLS

7:00 p.m. in Committee Room ^''

Color Nite: 7 o'clock meeting

Science Chihroonis. Everybody uit

cstcd in working on decorations

welcome,
,

Graduate Society: Third and li"

constitutional mceling at 7:30

House Common Room, Mcf^e

l-foijse,
, „

Spanieh Club: 4:3fl in Red

Arluro Chacon will speak on <-!

Everyone welcome. Rcfrcslimrnts

be served.
There will he a meeting

Queen's Intermediate Football

at 12:30 in the lecture room "

ROY YORK RESTAURANT, LTD.
CHINESE AND CANADIAN DISHES, HOME COOKED FOOD

271 PRINCESS STREET, KINGSTON, ONT.
MEAL TICKET VALUED AT $5.50 FOR $5.00

Special Sunday DiiuierB

Party or Banquet Arrangements at Rainbow Room
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By Sheila Scott
Assistant News Editor

-The inooH is the frontier of

ll,e
future," Colonel Sawyer de-

clared
at the last in the series of

lectures at Ellis Hall last

jlonday night.

"The Chinese, in a war against

Mongolians in 1232, describ-

ed
"arrows of flying fire and

bombs of thunder' " he informed

llif
audience in outlining a his-

jory of the development of pro-

.^ctiles. He pointed out that

ip for

"- ]iur-

dol|,irs.
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,j
"incendiary arrows,"

])acon discovered a type of "gim-

powder rocket" but, he added,

"nature beat us all to it with seed

dispersal."

Rockets were used in naval

ivarfare in Napoleon's defeat at

Leipzig in 1813, in Nelson's naval

hattles, and even in an attack {on
liwego,) by British soldiers

from Kingston, a rocket platoon

v,;i= included.

Modern weapons have been de-

veloped with "rain barrel accur-

acy" and fantastic ranges. Most
American cities rely on rockets

with approximately a seventy-

live mile range for "close-in" de-

fence, and space rockets such as

Jupiter, Thor and Polarus have
ranges up to 6.000 miles. Most
modern missiles can carry nu-
clear warheads," he added.

Colonel Sawyer went on to

five an simplified explanation of
rocket propulsion as a chemical
'taction at high speed which
llirusts the rocket forward into
space.

^

Different shapes such as the
"multiple-step" rocket have been
^IfMgned in an attempt to in
crease velocity but the real em-
Pliasis has been on fuel. The
wiciitists are searching for a fuel
i^'hich combines smallest atomic
^'tight with greatest energy re-
't^ase. Among these is a mixture
of oxygen, hydrogen and liquid
«wiie, which forms a dangerous
fumbination but increases veloc-

ity beyond that of any known
fuel.

Col Sawyer turned then to
satellites. Men. he said, wish to
set up observation satellites to
itudy space and the moon. There
are niiny problems to be solved:
for example, at present 680 lbs.
of equipment would be required
to keep a 175 lb. man in space —
and such a space lab would re-
quire a rocket with a thrust of
:i million pounds.

"Scientists, coordinating theory
with varying degrees of imagina-
tion have brought out many
'exotics' ". Among these are nu-
clear propelled engines, nuclear
reactors cooled by hydrogen, con
trolled atomic bombs, motorboat
satellites, and an 'ionic' fuel.

In conclusion Colonel Sawyer
expressed a hope that Queen'5
would produce its share of lead
ers in the study of jpace travel.

CANTERBURY CONFERENCE RECOLLECTED

Forty Freshettes
Out Of Residence

This year approximately forty

freshettes were not able to be in

'•^sidcnce, and in an attempt to

ffctify this situation as well as
sl'ow more senior Levanltes to

''^'e in residence, a new women's
residence is under construction

Stuart Street, beside Adelaide
Hall.

The plan

'"^uses; east,

ho

to have three

west and north
^se, with a common entrance,

"Jniewhat similar to that of iMor-

l^''*

Hull. By far the larger nuni-
'^^ of rooms will be singles, al-

"'"«gh there will be
'

double
'yms as well, liooms for study
'"Si music rooms, and kitchen-
^"es are planned for each floor.

Canada Council has donated
*'20.000 for the library which
^Wll bg housed on the second
°or above the entrance hall,

"'s library will contain general

^^^ding books. As well, there will

^ a study hall, on the next floor.

I""
recreation purposes there

be a games room on the first

'^11 in all, it sounds as if the

ll^-'^v
residence will be a great ad-

'tion to the University. Dr.

°"glas hopes that it will be

'-''Upleted 6y the winter term

'"^^t year.

Neckathon Out
To Set Record
The current "thon" craze has

eipparently entered the field of

more popular and familiar en-

deavor. It wa~ announced just

before press time that four stud-

ents representing Queen's Uni-

versity and another Kingston In-

stitute of learning, which boasts

the dcvcla[>i}ienl of Canada's fu-

ture leaders, liad entered a King
street "neckathon" in an effort to

set a record for Canada's favorite

past-titne.

There was some disagreement

as to what constituted breaking

the record.

Because of the need for suitable

conditions including subdued

lighting, the identity of the par-

ticipants could not be discerned.

The contestants, when asked the

meaning of the venture, mutter-

ed a reference to Jeri's "world's

largest vacant lot". They boasted

of lasting since before the "Mar-

di-Gras" but admitted "taking

time to sleep .... apart."

By Gail Jago
Canterbury Correspondent

On Feb, 5th, 6th, and 7th, 1959,

history was made in Ottawa. For
it was in Ottawa that Carleton

University played host to the first

National Canterbury Conference,

Every province across Canada,
with the exception of British

Columbia, was represented.

Thursday morning, two dele-

gates from Quer^u's, Bruce Camp-
bell and myself, went to attend

the Conference. These were join-

ed on Friday by six further dele-

gates: Nicola Scott. Peggy Megill

Sandy Smethurst, Warren Moo,
Don Gauthier and Ross Dixon.

The first two days of the Con-
ference were taken up by dis-

cussion groups. The first subject

was concerned with "The student

and Church authority". "In what
areas of a student's life does the

Church have authority? Do we
get the clear direction we need
and if not, what more do we ex-

pect from the Church?"

Many points of view were ex-

pressed. Some thought that we
don't get direction from the

Church because the unChristian

societj' drowns the Church's small

voice. It was felt that an exterior

authority is not enough. Through
understanding of the Church's

Social Notes

Eight Queen's students, feeling

the lack of adequate housing fa-

cilities, accepted the hospitality

of the local gendarmes when
their car broke down outside

Smith Falls on their way home
from Ottawa recently.

The two female members were

willingly attended by the con-

stables on duty while the other

six, after inspecting the reputed

quality of cell beds, found to their

amazement that the doors were

locked. However, when morning

finally arrived their wardens sent

them on their wav with a smile.

teachings, an interior authority is

built up within us so that our

lives are greatly influenced by
the Church, although we may not

be consciously aware of it.

Christ's words are the Church's

authority. The Church must pro-

vide the direction necessary for

Christian growth. It must be a

guide, not a boss, and cannot

crush free will.

Most of the students believed

that the Church was not giving

enough direction. They put for-

ward several suggestions. The
Church needs to influence family

life more so that family worship

and Bible reading will increase.

Sunday Schools are inadequate.

More personal guidance is needed

at every age level. According to

the delegates. University students

need guidance concerning social

problems such as sex conduct and

drinking.

The second discussion period

was concerned with the areas of

religious education in which tlie

students feel an ignorance and

how Christian education can be

improved. Ignorance, it seems, is

felt in a practical application of

Biblical fact and in the meanings

and methods of worship.

Many suggestions were put for-

ward concerning Christian edu-

cation. Teacher training is defin-

itely essential for those in whom
the religious education of child-

ren is entrusted at Sunday School,

It was felt that Sunday School

did not allow enough time for

teaching. A desire was expressed

that we see religious education

taught in the schools or by means
of parochial schools. It was felt

also that family Sunday School

might be well worth while so

that adults, as well as children,

could be provided with religious

instruction. This perhaps might
help boost a family religion.

The students pointed out a lack

of chaplains and theological libra-

ries at University. They also

thought that all University stud-

ents should be able to take

courses on religion.

The third discussion group
dealt particularly with Canter-

bury: its aims and various types

of programs. The aims of Canter-

bury -were outlined to be: to

bring Anglicans on the campus
together for fellowship, study,

worship and guidance; to make
priestly guidance available on the

campus for all students ; to act

as the Anglican Church on the

campus; to make all Anglican
students conscious of their mem-
bership in the Church and their

responsibility to it; to develop

Anglican Christian witness which
can carry on after graduation. It

was felt that it is almost a neces-

sity to have a visible centre for

activities and a permanent chap-

lain at the University.

Communion was thought to be

the most important and therefore

central part of the program of

Canterbury. We were warned

against becoming cliquish and

isolating ourselves from other re-

ample of the Campus Mission,

had demonstrated how the var-

ious religious groups can work
together successfully.

Rev. Bothwell, the Anglican

Chaplain to the University of

Toronto was the Conference lead-

er. Under his direction, we found

that ideas and suggestions sprang
forward readily. The suggestions

are to be drawn up in a report by
Rev. Bothwell and are to be pre-

sented to the General meeting of

the Synod this year. It is hoped

that our suggestions will not go
unheeded and that some serious

thought will be put on them.

It is not to be thought that all

our time was taken up with rather

intellectual pursuits. The spirit-

ual side was not neglected. Both

Friday and Saturday sessions be-

gan with a service of Holy Com-
munion. Saturday evening we had

a short service of Evensong,

Much time was spent, Satur-

day, on business meeting. This

being the first National Confer-

ence, it was necessary to draw
up a constitution for following

Conferences. This wis completed,

we hope succcssfutly-

Along the social line, several

activities were planned. Friday

afternoon, we went to the Parlia-

ment Buildings where we met

the Speaker of the House and

saw a committee meeting on the

CBC in session. Friday night aa

informal party was held at

Bishop's Court. Saturday after-

noon we went to Rideau Hall

ligious groups on the Campus. It where we all met and shook hands

was felt that Queen's, by the ex- 1 with the Governor General.

ALL KINDS OF
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Matmen Host \Skiers Fourth
Saranac Lake
In Exhibition

The grunts 'n' groans take over

the Queen's gym tomorrow at

7:30 as the Gael matmen play

host to their counterparts from

Paul Smith's College of Saranac

I^ke, N.Y.

An 18-18 draw resulted when
these tvvo teams met at Saranac

Lake in mid-January. This in-

dicates that tomorrow's contest

will probably be well worth

watching.

Tomorrow's meet is the last ex-

hibition for the Queen's team be-

fore the intercollegiate tourna-

ment to be held at OAC, Febru-
ary 27 and 28.

The referee for the matches
will be Eric Nicholson who
wrestled at Oswego State for

three years. For the uninitiated

he will give a short resume of

wrestling rules and the scoring
method before the matches.

Wrestlers for the Queen's team
will be: Keith Chang (123);
Peter Clarke (130); Eric Alm-
quist (137) ; Fred Swinney (147) ;

Bob Wilkinson (157); Ray Her-
miston (167); Bill Moss (177);
Wayne Hosking (191); and Gary
Harpell ( heavyweight).

At Montreal
The Queen's ski team, this

weekend placed fourth in the in-

tercollegiate ski meet held at the

University of Montreal. McGill

placed first in the close meet

with a total of 535.3 points. Laval

placed second with 532.7 points

followed by Toronto with 526.5

and Queen's with 513.6. Carleton

was fifth with 431.6 and U of

Montreal was sixth with 336.3.

In the individual scoring Jim
Jackson of Queen's placed second

in the skimeister, Dick McNeil
third in the slalom. Jackson also

won points for Queen's by plac-

ing third in the jumping, and
Richard Lake was sixth in the

crosscountry.

Six people were disqualified in

the downhill and nine in the sla-

'

lorn, a result of the meet using a

controlled downhill and slalom. I

If a skier missed a gate he was
disqualified. John Conradi,

Queen's hope for a downhill vic-

tory was one of the unfortunate

six.

The skiing conditions both in

Montreal and at St. Sauveur were
excellent.

Other members of the Queen's
team were Noel Busterd, Ian
Boyd and Mike Illen.

SPORT EDITORIAL

one person,

wrote

next time

get

To Whom It May Concern
As much as I dislike a columnist using his (or her) column to

air a beef that is exactly what I propose to do here. During the
past week I have heard two criticisms levelled at the sports depart-
ment, both of which I feel are without grounds.

Certain people are only too willing to criticize the Journal but
they are unwilling to do anything constructive about it. They com-
plain because a certain sporting event was not covered.

This term all sports listed in the AB of C schedule have been
covered, as well as a few that have reached our ears via interested
people. If we don't know an exhibition is being played and have noway of fmdmg the results, how the devil can we write it up!

The Journal sports department is under-staffed. Anyone who
wants to get their favorite sport written up can get in touch withme anytime and I will be glad to assign them to cover it

I am whole-heartedly in favour of giving every sporting event
adequate space. A regular staff of three plus two or three otherswho wnte occasionally can hardly be expected to write up all the
sports. Last week for example one of the "faithful three-
three articles. As this is too much to ask of
we'll fill the space with advertising.

The lack of interest, as seen in the unwillingness of people townte up these sports can only be concluded to be a general lack
of mterest in the sport. Therefore, why bother with it' Or to
back to the point of this column — Why criticize'

If you are a team manager, why not contact me about your
sport? If we need someone to cover it, you can assign someone elseor do It yourself.

My second beef concerns certain people involved with theQueen s Aquacade. I was approached early last week by them andthey demanded to know why a column which dealt primarily withAquacade (and which never actually was written) was not on lastTuesday s sports page. There are many reasons that can be given
tor not including this column.

^V^^
fi'-st case the weekend had been been a big one, sports-

"'.se. If everything was to get "adequate coverage" (see Above)
as no room for a column.

Secondly, the sports editor is in charge of the policy of this
:. In my opinion the sports page should not be used to "plug"

^""'a'- activity. Aquacade is more in the
line of general entertainment and "free advertisement" appearing
elsewhere m the Journal where there is more space (This
what contrary to the fact that this event was covered in
on this page two weeks ago.)

Thirdly. I knew they were receiving fair space on the
page of the Levana Journal.

.H-Z-Tk^'/'"'^'''' P"^'''^'^^ ^he sports
editorial before - why start now? Sure we'll give them a box on
the page but not a whole column.

All this could go on "ad nauseam", so I'll discontinue this line
of thought. I don t want to be misunderstood. I think the Aquacade
puts on a tremendous show each year and I don't plan to miss thi.
year s version A great deal of long hard work has gone into making
it a success. It s just that the attitude of certain people ...

Diane Pappas

there

page

this event,

IS some-

a column

sports

Queen's Wins Fourth Straigh
Stone Tops With Seventeen

By Ian McNish
Journal Sports Writer

The Queen's Golden Gaels won their fourth straight gam
the season Saturday night as they whipped the McMaster Maraud

"

58-54. Top point-getter for the Gaels was centre Greg Stone
17 while his opposing centre, lanky Doug Marshall hooped ISf
the visitors.

In the first quarter, the pattern was set for the game—scrambl
and rough. The teams battled on even terms most of the way.

Tlif.

PHOTO BY VOKE

Ken Fenwick of the Queen's Intermediates is shown scoring
two of his nine points in the game against McMaster on Saturday.

Ski Club

The Ski Club Party will be
held on Thursday, 19th of

Feb. on the Lake on the road
to Ottawa. The bus leaves the

gym at 7:00. Attendance will

be restricted to members of

the ski club. Bring warm
clothes, brooms, skates, skis,

dog sleds and water wings.
Also B. Y. O. B.

Carabins Dump Gaels 7-5
Nurmi Stars For Queen^s

Coach "Moon" Flanagan, a lawyer by profession, must be
wondering what devious force unbalanced the scales of justice here
this afternoon as the University of Montreal snatched a 7-5 over-
time decision from the Gaels,

It is said that puck control is the decisive factor in any hockey
game, yet, despite a 41-22 edge in shots in a domination of 70 per
cent of the play, the Tricolor could only reach the agile Pierre
Schooner in the Carabin nets for five counters.

The Gaels fought back twice to

tie the score but ran out of gas
in the overtime session. Mongeon
and Laurendau gave Montreal a

2-0 lead in the first period while

Bob McAleese countered with a

singleton at the 19 minute mark.
Excellent defensive work by blue-

liner's Jack Corbett and Jim
Shearn averted further damage
in the Tricolor nets.

Bryce Sanderson wasted little

time in notching the equalizer at

34 seconds of the middle session

only to have Vic Bedard regain

the lead for the Carabins one
minute later. Repeated threats

by Bob Hawkin, Gary Ede. and
Bill Muir, on the Carabins net
met with little success. Finally,

at 7:10, the Gaels' gaging attacks
paid off when Gary Ede whirled
and fired home the homesters'
third goal on a pass from Carl
Nurmi.

The final canto opened with
Nurmi sending the Gaels ahead
for the first time. Play was get-
ting ragged with both clubs wait-
ing for the breaks when at 8:10 a

slugging duel between Ede and
Perron flared into a major fracas.

Referee Art Casterton meted out
six minor roughing penalties,

three to each club. Three disast-

rous minutes later, the score read
5-4 for the Carabins as Bedard
and Beland scored on solo efforts.

The Gaels, not to be outdone,
replied 14 seconds later when

Nurmi scored his second marker
of the afternoon.

The Carabins showed new life

in the bonus session as their per-

sistent skating produced the tie-

breaker after four minutes. The
Tricolor appeared tired as their

passing went awry. With two
minutes remaining, Flanigan iced

six skaters in a desperation move,
but again goalie Schooner proved

the stumbling block. It was left to

Bob Mongeon to seal the verdict

for the Carabins as he got the

jump on the Gael's defense and
slid the rubber in to the empty
net.

CHERNOFF'S RINK

FINISHES SECOND

Mike Chernoff, 22-year-olti

Queen's student, placed second in

the Ontario Curling Association

Championship Friday, having
suffered only one loss in the

round robin bonspiel.

The one defeat for the Chernoff

rink came at the hands of Ted
Sellers' Unionville crew in the

opening game of the 'spiel. Sell-

ers went on to win the champion-
ship with seven straight victories.

Chernoff hoped for a final-day

loss by the Unionville team to

put him in a playoff against the

champion. His hopes dimmed
Friday as Sellers went into an
extra end to keep intact his un-
beaten record. Sellers came up
with a two-count in the I3th end
to edge Dr. A. C. Baillie of Oril-

lia 12-10 in the sixth round and
then, went on to beat the Gait
rink 7-4.

The rink was composed of

Chernoff, a final year engineer-

ing student, Doug Rawson, Jake
Edwards, and Bob Elliot.

Gaels were unable to penetrate the tough McMaster zone defe
and the Marauders were likewise stymied by Queen's defen

"

squad. The Gaels led 11-10 at quarter time
'

As the second period started,

McMaster opened up a lead spear-

headed by Marshall's accurate

jump shooting. Aided by some
sloppy Queen's ball handling and

a rash of Gael fouls, the Hamil-

toners had built up a 33-25 lead

at half time. Doug Marshall was
especially effective in this half

scoring 11 of his 15 points.

The Tindallmen quickly start-

ed to narrow the eight point gap
as the second half started. Mc-
Master put up a stubborn defence

however, and it was not until

after eight minutes of the third

quarter that the Gaels were able

to grab the lead 42-40 on a jump
shot by Murray Prior. Instru-

mental in this comeback were
three beautiful drives by Gus
Turnbull.

McMaster quickly tied it up
44-44 but then the Gaels built up
a seven point lead 56-49 writh five

Gals Are 3rd
Western Wins
5th Straight

The Queen's girl's volleyball

team placed third in the annual

intercollegiate tournament in

Toronto this weekend.

The games began Friday even-

ing at the Ontario College of

Education, and the Queen's gals

defeated O.A.C., McMaster, and
McGill. They fared less well

against Western and Toronto on
Saturday. The team was outscor-

ed and outplayed by both.

The Western team again cap-

tured the winning position, an
honour they have held for five

years. They played excellent vol-

leyball, and deserved to win.

Members of the Queen's team
were: Joan Atwood, Barbara
Howes, Jill McCreery, Janet El-
liott, Susan Hough, Joan Fen-
wick, Nancy Chapman, Dorothy
McLaughlin, Mary Nelan, Mar-
ian Page, Sonja Finstad, and
Mario Keddie.

Pinal standings for the tourna-
ment were: First, University of
Western Ontario; Second, Uni-
versity of Toronto

; Third,
Queen's University; Fourth, On-
tario Agricultural College; Fifth,
McGill University; Sixth, Mc-
Master University.

Rumour has it that coach Dor-
othy Legget agreed to get a

"shag cut" if the team placer!

first. Oh well, long hair is stili

in style.

minutes to go. The Queen":
started to freeze the ball at thi
point and the game became fierc

and sloppy. Bob Mirwald wa
outstanding on defence stallin

the Mac offence very effectii

The Gaels led 58-50 with tw-

niinutcs left. In the last furiou-

minute tlie desperate Marauder
sank two baskets but the Gael

made the lead stand up and wo
the game 58-54.

McNish's Mumbling . . . Mur
ray Prior had an off night. Hov
ever, he did do a good job of play-

making and did draw some
dubious fouls . . . Larry Tapp
(No. 45) did an excellent jot

rebounding for the invaders from

Tiger town . . . Greg Stone was
outstanding snaring them off the

backboard for the Gaels

Western beat Varsity in botk

senior and intermediate games bv

a single point over the weekend

. . . refereeing in the Queen's

game was only fair; however,

they had a tough game to call

. . . one humourous incident oc-l

curred in the third quarter when

Danny Bozic ran into Mac guard

Pete Gnish and the latter gentle,

man after a beautiful drive drew

the foul . . . Benny Gorenson.

Taylor's jockey had two wins and

a place and a show at Sunshine

Park the other day . . . congratu-

lations to our old buddy, Harry]

Caesar, on a perfect cribbagci

hand. I

JayVees Downed
By Mac 53-49
In Close Contest

Intercollegiate Boxing
Will be held in the Queen's

Gym, Friday and Saturday,

Feb. 20 and 21.

In what could not be called the!

most electrifying performance of tliel

year. Queen's JayVees dropped 3

poor but evenly matched gam^

the McMaster Marauders by al

score of 53-49.

Leading in the first half 27-26.1

the Queen's team at no time dunngl

the entire game showed the sense I

of integration that marks good team I

play. The closeness of the score I

was an indication that the Mc-j

Master team was also in the sam^l

slump. I

J-Iowever the game hati '^^1

brighter moments with Quecn'sme''' I

Ed Warda, Ken Fenwick and E^l

Raisbeck scoring eleven, nine »" I

nine points respectively. For

Master the best shooting disp'^J'

was given by a player kno\>'n

"Stan" whose key hole set

proved very effective.

The game was marked bj'

as

shots

Io>\'

calibre of rebounding on the
p^'''

of the Queen's team which 1"='

the difference between a win ^"'^

a loss. Fouling was too ramp*^

for any basketball game. u

Fenwick fouled out in the fow^

quarter.
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lijmy! what 'ave we We?

SOCIALISTS (???) PLAY HOST TO GUEST SPEAKER DR. EUGENE FORSEY

i, my lords, embody the Law''

PHOTOS BY KAILl-t

WELL GUARDED SPEAKER J. A. CORRY FACES THE HOUSE

In Model Parliament

ToriesAnd Monarchists
Unable To Win Support

by Hardy Grant

Journal News Editor

Neither the Progressive Conservatives nor the Reactionary Monarchists were able to form a

government Tuesday night during this year's session of Model Parliament.

The minority Conservative government elected by the campus was unseated by the vote on

acceptance of the Speech from the Throne. The Reactionary Monarchists then attempted to form a

government but were defeated on their bill which wonld have restricted the franchise.

On both occasions the 14-member CCF group sided with the party which was in oppositioa

at the time. The Tories had 24 seats and the Reactionary Monarchists 22.

During the session the House heard gnest speaker Dr. Eugene Forsey predict that the new

party being planned by the Canadian Labor Congress and the present CCF party could conceivably

have a very considerable effect on Canadian society in the future.

Dr. Forsey, director of research

for the CLC, pointed out that the

proposed merger is essentially

"onl)' the latest of a series of

labor attempts to launch a politi-

cal party".

It would not be a purely

trade-union party, he stressed. It

wished to co-operate with the

CCF, with farmers' groups and

indeed with "any liberally-mind-

ed people prepared to join it".

Moreover, it was different from

the labor movement in the United

States whose tradition was sum-

(See House Refuses, Page 4)

AMS Executive

Will Propose University
Collect Insurance Fees
The Alma Mater Society Ex-

ecutive has decided to write a

formal letter to M. C. Tillotson,

University Treasurer, requesting

that the University take respon-

sibility for collecting insurance

policy fees. The decision was

taken at Tuesday's meeting after

the Student Health Committee's

report was heard.

Other proposals were;

—That the students should pay

for it on registering. This item

could either be under Interests

111 the registration form or could

come under a separate heading.

The former would entail a boost

Lii Student Interest fees from $13

to $32.

—The student should pay for

the service on his own. Since the

AMS considers insurance a neces-

sity this latter proposal would

require a method of enforcement.

The student would have to pre-

sent proof that he was covered.

It was felt that Che few excep-

tional students already covered

should get refunds.

The proposal was made with

the full realization that to effect

it would require a small, tempor-

ary staff in the fall.

In other business the AMS:

—passed the constitutional

amendments which are printed

elsewhere in this issue.

—decided to consider applica-

tions for Journal Editor at next

Tuesday night's meeting.

—decided to call for Tricolor

nominations.

—passed By-Law 17 on second

reading.

—celebrated Herb Hamilton's

birthday with a large cake. Mort

Low congratulated Mr. Hamilton

on being half as old as the stud-

ent government at Queen's. Com-
mented the grateful recipient o£

these honors: "It wasn't easyl

This is one birthday I was trying

to forget".

—announced that the General

Meeting of the AMS will be Tues-

day, Mar. 3.

Donate Generously

At Your Division

On Heart Sunday

In preparation for Heart Sun-

day, the city has been divided

:nto 15 divisions, with a captain

It the head of each division.

These captains will be organized

Tuler five directors, who are:

,ob Beamish, Science
;

John

Hunter, Arts; Bev Brown, Leva-

na; Jim Cook, Meds; and Bob

Sowden, Law.

The captains will be: in Science

Dave Hilts, Terry Nickerson,

Tony Minard and Joef Broad-

hurst; in Meds, Peter Morrice,

Guy Emery, John Anderson, Dick

Flindall, Bob Hall and Bob Mc-

Millan; in Arts. Brian Henderson

and Dick Gathercole ; in Levana,

Helen Currie and Marg Fisher;

and in Law Merv Katzman.

The objective for Heart Sun-

day is $12,000 for Kingston. The

objective for the Canadian Heart

Fund this year is $1,200,000. On-

tario must collect $452,000. Of

this money, Kingston will get

$60,000 for research on the hard-

ening of arteries, blood coagula-

tion problemB and heart surgery.

Sign Now For
Ottawa Visit

It's still not too late to arrange

to visit Ottawa Wednesday, Feb

ruary 25th. The trip will include

a tour of the parliament build'

ings and peace tower, a visit to

the Commons for the question

period and following debate, and

a visit to as many as time per

mits of: the Senate, the war

museum, the national galleries,

the art museum, the mint, the

Supreme Cout buildings and

Laurier House.

The price for transportation is

three dollars. The trip will leave

at 6 a,m. and every effort will be

made to get the party back to

Queen's in time for the concert.

Those desiring to go should sign

up at the booth in the LTnion base-

ment by t :30 p.m. today.

Now Hear This!

Cars for Dick Gathercole's

group will meet at 1:15 p.m. at

the front door of the Union, and

cars for Levana will meet at 1^30

p.m. at Ban Righ.

On Sunday, February 22, help

the heart fund help your heart.

Canvassing is from one to four

p.m.

• Applications for the follow-

ing positions in the Arts Society

are now being accepted: Chief

Vigilante, Concert Convener,

Arts Journal Editor, Arts Formal

Convener. Contact Art Szabo,

Secretary' of the Arts Society.

• Applications for the posi-

tions of Tricolor Editor and Busi-

ness Manager will be accepted at

the AMS office up to Feb. 24.

• The showing of the AMS
movie "Odd Man Out", has been

postponed to Thursday. Febru-

ary 26. "Tony Draws a Horse"

will be shown on March 4.

• Students are reminded that

their Ontario Hospital Insurance

certificates are available at the

Post Office. There are over a

thousand of them waiting to be

picked up.

» Hey, Arts '62! ! Your Year

Party is on March 6. Tickets are

available from the executive.

P.S.: B Y O L. P.P.S.: Year

crests are on sale

!

• Nominations for Arts '60

permanent executive positions of

president, vice-president, secre-

tary, treasurer, girl's social con-

(Now Hear This — see Page S)

mi
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Parlez Parlez
'Canadian high school graduates are well-adjusted ignor-

amuses". This observation, by a University of Manitoba German
professor, reflects much of the current thought on our unstandard-
ized, fluctuating secondary school system.

In Canada today high school students working toward a
university education are taught methods of study entirely foreign
to the self-controlled curriculum encountered in college. Classes are
paced to the slowest student. Topic matter in many courses
especially history, is a dull, rote learned repetition of previous
years. In the name of a liberal education, students are forced, in
final years, to labor over subjects outside their interest thus negl'ect-mg their chosen fields to stave off the spectre of failure.

The climax, in Ontario, is what has been described as an
academic rat race. Grade 13. A year in which previous results are
wiped off the books in a tension filled final month of "sudden death"
exams. In contrast the Western student, with a four year high
school course, has the option of not writing finals if attaining a
specified standard.

Of the more glaring faults the study of French has come under
much controversial fire. French in Canada is a lingual anachronism
In practical reality our country is no longer bilingual. What then is
the value of a five year high school course? For one who takes it
as a necessary part of an '-academic" curriculum it is of no value
except as a filler or perhaps the oft debated "training of the mind"
For the student who continues a language interest in university
It IS a far too short and shallow period.

The alternatives are to abolish it entirely and perhaps with it
the Idealized traditional biliiigualism or extend its length to en-
compass the latter years of primary school.

High school French as taught today is not the French of French
Canada. Its use is limited. For the majority it

memories of humorous mi<
with Montreal vendors who havt
equal to our own.

soon is relegated to

ttempts to converse
a command of English generally

The problem does not lie, however, with one isolated subject
It begins at the basic faults of Canadian high school education the
lack of standardization, the "spoon feeding" of information, the
burden of Grade 13 and the too few attempts to prepare the uni-
versity aspirant.

_

All too often students who are capable of completing a univer-
sity education fail in their first year because they have no idea ofhow to organize their studies. AH information necessary for the
passing of examinations was dutifully placed in front of the hiffh
school pupil; no incentive for further investigation was provided
These faulty methods are carried by the student into his university
career where they provide a hindrance to his further progressWe are the educators of the future and the solution is in our
hands.

Enlightenment And Action
This is the last in what has probably been a rather drawn out

series of articles on the AE of C. We regret the delay in concluding
out series, but were unfortunately "fenced off by the above elusivebody as we tried to extract enough information to do an articleon their expansion plans for the gym. Their unco-operativeness wasup to par and so, no article.

We hope here
:

First, the need for

a few short lines to make our suggestions

. .
enlightened student representative isobvious. We suggest the election of,...„.. Junior AMS Athletic Stickwho will sit as an ex-officio member for a year. His ignorance atthat time should no longer be completely sublime and our aspiration

IS for eventual active student participation in the Board's work Asimilar system would introduce a new girl representative
Our second and last suggestion can be framed in a few short^ords - read your AMS constitutions, know what reps you ar^allowed, elect them, and when you feel the board has done you wrongcomplam (through your reps and not your hat).

Gord NichoUs

D»vo Wawn

0^
Letters To The Iditor

Parliament Prosecution

Editor, Journal: It is generally

agreed that this year's Model Par-
liament was a great improvement
over its predecessor. As the onlv

changed element was the replace-

ment of the Liberals, the conclu-

sions are obvious. Also, the fact

that no party possessed a sub-

servient majority undoubtedly

stimulated challenging discussion.

Finally, the Speaker's combination

of authority with humor played a

large part in the success.

The CCF is naturally disappoint-

ed that the other parties combined
to deprive it of its right to form
a government after they both failed

to do so. This necessitated our
bringing forth disarmament as a

private member's bill : while not a

part of national CCF policy, many
in the party including its founder
Mr. Woodsworth have favoured
similar proposals and we put this

forward as something most of ns
genuinely believed in and wanted
discussed.

We are of course pleased that

after doubling our vote last year
from seven to fourteen seats we
almost doubled it again this year,

gaining fourteen out of sixty rather

than one hundred. We are confi-

dent that the gain would have been
greater had the usual three parties

competed, for the Monarchists
were a greater challenge than the
Liberals ever were. A promising
future for the CCF at Queen's is

indicated.

Queen's CCF Club

Recriticism

Editor, Jourml: In your recent

review of the concert by David

you

Defense

Zafer and Gordon Kushner
observe: "The fact that he read

from a score as he played sug-

gested that he was not too familiar

with the pieces, but in spite of this

he gave us a fine performance".

I should point out that most
recitalists perform sonatas, which

are in effect chamber music, with

the printed score in front of them.

In defence of performing the

Haydn Concerto with music, Mr.
Zafer is merely following a prece-

dent set by artists of the calibre

of Dame Myra Hess.

Ezra Schabas,

Director of Public Relations,

Royal Conservatory of Music

Editor, Jourml: In your issue

of the Journal for Feb. 17, your
reporter, Miss VanLuven, made
what I believe to be an attempt at

humour in reporting the meeting

of the Queen's Biological Society

for Thursday, Jan. 29. Unfortu-

nately, some members of the

Biology Department feel that the

humour was greatly overshadowed

by the discrepancies in the report-

ing. \Vhile we welcome any publi-

city given the Society by the

Journal, in either a serious or

humourous vein, we do not appre-

ciate humour at the expense of our
guest speakers. In reporting of this

tj^pe, would it not be better to

omit names entirely?

Furthermore, not only were
three of the four names in the

article spelled incorrectly, but what
biological information was inclu-

ded, was mostly erroneous. Mr.
Downe did not cover "the field

of mosquitoes and warble flies very
neatly" but simply made reference

to them in answering questions

after his main address which was
concerned with the basic principles

of the serological methods used in

his research.

Not only was the report con-

cerning Mr. Horwood's research

erroneous, but in extremely poor
taste. Biologists have enough dif-

ficulty now convincing antivivisec-

tionists that their methods are

painless without misunderstood in-

formation appearing in print.

It was not during Mr. Downe's
address but during that of Mr.
Geoffrey Lister th;it the "tense dis-

cussion as to whether a slide ....
was upside down in the projector"

occurred.

I fully realize that the Biological

Society has no right to criticize

cither the Journal or its staff unless

it is prepared to offer some kind
of constructive solution. Since I

did offer, through the editor of

the Journal, to give Miss Van
Luven any assistance she may
have needed in the preparation of

the article, there is no excuse for

such an article being published.

I feel that this was mainly an
attempt at humour but the facts

should not have been misrepre-

sented for the sake of humour. The
borderline between humour and
ridicule is often very thin.

Cliff Deny,

President of

Queen's Biological Society.

Editor, Journal: I would like

to commend the Journal for the

original and stimulating article on
the Biology Club. It was a well-

written story which showed the

author's quick wit, and it had that

spark of life which most of the

articles lack.

I would like to remind the mem-
bers of the Biology Club who have
communicated their offense to me
that Swift made himself immortal

by his satires on such great insti-

tutions as the English government.

Only little people take offence and
resent the opinions of others. Fur-
thermore, I feel that the writer

was satirizing her own ignorance

of the learned material presented
by the speakers and not the Biology
Club.

C. A. Phillips,

Arts '62.

WhoozeConfoozed?
Editor, Journal: Re "A buggy

Business, Queen's Journal, Feb,

17. 1959.

When a newspaper sends a re-

presentative to cover an event it

has a moral responsibility to re-

port accurately on the facts, what-
ever the reporter's personal impres-

sions might be. It would seem that

Miss Sally Van Luven, reporting
on the meeting of the Biology
"Club", held on Jan. 29 was woe-
fully confused by the topics under
consideration. However I feel that

rather than subjecting the club

and speakers to ridicule, which in

the case of the speakers was far

from deserved, she should have
taken the trouble to find out what
was said.

In future I hope that the editors

and reporters of the Journal will

exercise due care and consider-

ation as to the nature and accuracy
of their copy before printing it.

B. G. Loughton

Heavens!
Mr. Editor, Sir:

Flamboyant posters, placed in

prominent positions on this

campus easily accessible to the
innocent young, have brought
to my attention the fact that
devilry is again breaking out at

this university. Do we see the
halo? No! The pitchfork reigns
supreme.

Surely the AMS cannot con-
done such blasphemous trifling

with sacred institutions I What
in Hell can be the attraction?

Ctarifisa Thackerby,

GARy
MOFFATT

At the beginning of la^,
this column launched three c
utive attacks on Canadia"„'
general and Queen's

stiuiei,

particular, accusing them of
ness and mediocrity. DeiibeJ
these columns confined

tlienisf

to an exaggerated case for
prosecution. Students were in,

to write in and defend ilieir

versity and/or country. H(
such letters as were received

tained only personal attacks,

haps the case presented was o!
exaggerated to the point

nobody took it seriously cnoj
to bother replying. But If thi|

the case, why the personal atia(

There seems a growing cynic

on the part of many students

whether Canada indeed has at

thing to offer.

Well, it does have the worn

second highest living standard,

mean achievement, but it pres

certain problems. The major

is a tendency to complacency,

the feeling that we are better

than our neighbours due to

superiority of our ideologies ralfl

than the economic factors

in fact are responsible. It

stupid to resent GT "turncoal

who could not answer argiimen

they had never known existed:

is up to our statesmen to see tfl

the people hear the argumen

against our ideologies plus

counter-arguments. Othenvisc,

may surrender our beliefs at

first crisis.

Canada is young: distinct!

cultural traits are growing slow]

but surely, along with a pride si

in demands for a distinctive

and anthem (nationalism, o

might say : it is hoped that awai

ness of the need for internalion;

ism will also grow ) . Moreov)

we elected a political partj- whi

pretended to resent our econon

dependence on the USA. Perlia;

such trends will in time cure o

inherent dullness which now leav

students unwilling or unable

defend our way of life.

The constitutional crisis of ill

year's Model Parliament

as nobody knew whether the thii

strongest party is entilled to {

tempt to form a government aft

the first two have failed to do

Had the Tories and Monarchii

not combined to oppose giving (

CCF this opportunity, soniebo^

would have had to make a <!iffic

decision. Who? The governor

eral is no longer availal)le aft

his throne speech, the speaK<:|

function is merely to accept tffl

House's wishes, the elector^

could not be consulted.
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As Model Pariiament

ously not run under the saiiv

^
cumstances as the Conimon^'

the governor-general woiil'i

dissolved for an election 1'^"^

before this point, it is ridiculfji^

to attempt to run it by

procedure. The Debating
|

should, in consultation ^''"'Mg

parties, plan a set of P''"""^;^

rules adopted to our peculiar
f

cumstances.

Sidelights of Model Parli^"^^

the Journal editor sitting

"unrepresentative" parliai"'^"'

the one party he has never

in his editorials. J
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student self -government
fobably the most revered and

institution at this Univer-

js the ancient and niuch-toulcd

'|[,governmcnt principle. Plat-

orators never lire of inculca-

this "noble tradition" into

j^,(,r
young ears, of recalling how

,L.

right to rule ourselves was

i;cd from clutching reactionary

iii(}s
more than a century ago.

ili^jiit in this principle as worth-

as ihe platform orators would

u;i believe? I think that one
'>'

' ViT organizations like the Alma

|"!iji,[,!ier Society, the Arts Society

I't--,., were probably quite essential

""=ff ii at present, and in their present

^'"'•^.iiiii, lint °"'y ^'i^y futile, they

''"""gfl.rc ;ui obstacle, standing in the way
'^"'^

is
I

efficient and wise govcrmiient

"
"'^;„r Queen's.

,! Even a cursory glance at the

(HhA.M.S. Constitution is enough

.„ reveal that the power con-

icred on this body is very con-

, '^'iderable indeed. It can. if it so

''*[esires, convene courts and try

^'"''iRV Student For an infraction of

^

ir; rules. In all controversies

^ / J.;
i a non-academic nature it is

ihe A.M.S. executive v/hich

iinkes the final decision. The
. j.ime is true of the faculty soci-

[
jjf':es. except on a lesser scale.

icoaB'"^"^ this would be all very well

if those who hold these powers

were the wisest mediators avail-

able. Unfortunately, however,

JO undergraduate or group of

undergraduates can even ap-

proach the experience and per-

ception of those who have made
the business of running a uni-

versity their career. It is the

Administration together with

organizations like the Senate

!'| llic'

that should have the final say
on any issue, whether academic
or non-academic and I see no
reason why the student body
should be deprived of their good
judgement any longer.

One of the most disagreeable

features of our self-rule is one that

can be seen at any social function—
the constable. That these officials

should be necessary at all is a dis-

creditable reflection on the conduct
of Queen's students but if past ex-
perience indicates that they are in

fact necessary, presumably some
form of control is needed. How-
ever, this loo should be the respon-

sibility of the Admisistralion and
not of the satiidenls themselves.

The reason for this is that a stu-

cienl constable could easily find

himself in the delicate position of

having to take action against one
of his own friends, and the fact

that the offender is a person well

known to him could conceivably

have considerable effect on the con-

stable's actions. The present dis-

ciplinary system is then, unfair

both to the constables and those

who come under their jurisdiction.

The University should establish a

paid, uniformed police force whose

job it would be to protect Uni-

versity property from being dam-
aged. I do not advocate the es-

tablishment of a thought-police or

MVD, but merely the establish-

ment of a body which can enforce

the law impartially.

It was mentioned at the begin-

ning of this article that at one time

self-government of some sort was

necessary. Admittedly, during the

nineteenth century university ad-

ministrations made a practice of

imposing restrictions on the poli-
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deathbed prayer

"Lord, I pray thot television

May ascend with your permission

To those gorgeous mansions shining

Where the angel hosts combining

Harp in hymns of such dimension

That the very shining mention

Is a little tiresome, Fother,

To a soul thot connot bother

Exaltotion but would rather

Quietly sit and drowse and listen

To eternal television."

To these words no decent onswer

Made the Lord, not even "Can't Sir,"

Which was rother mean considering

That blank silence too is withering

And productive of agnostics

When the protocol of Heaven

Is odvanced by such gymnastics.

Royce MacCillivray

8quarry
At this time we would like to make another heart-rending

plea for contributions for Quarry 8. Original work of any nature

--short stories, poems, essay.s—is requested by the harried staff.

Send your contributions addressed to Quarry 8 c/o the Queen s

^ost Office. Deadline is February ^0.

ALL-DAY MILDNESS

eked

tical and religious freedom of stu-

dents and therefore, the students

retaliated by organizing societies

to protect their rights. However, it

would be ludicrous to think that

such circumstances could recur

today. The continued existence o£

these student government societies

implies a lack of trust of the Ad-
ministration on the part of the

students—a lack of trust which

does not in fact exist.

No one, I am sure would con-

sider it either practical or desirable

to eliminate self-government en-

tirely. The function of student gov-

ernment should he to organize (hut

not necessarily control) all extra-

curricular activities and particu-

larly athletics. I believe that this

sort of thing could be much more

efficiently run if those responsible

for them were not also responsible

for the discipline of the student

body.

My recommendations then,

restated, are as follows^

1. Discipline to be the respon-

sibility of the Administration

only.

2, Termination of A.M.S. pri-

macy in non-academic affairs.

If carried out, these steps

would be o£ infinite benefit to

the university, providing it with

a vastly more mature form of

government than it has at

present.

In conclusion, I should like to

say that this article is not intended

to cast aspersions on either the

ability or the integrity of those

persons who, at present, constitute

the executive of our student gov-

enunent. The nature and scope of

their duties, however, should be

timroiighly over-hauled if we are

to put their talents to best advan-

tage. I do not feel that this argu-

ment has been, in any sense, a de-

tailed analysis of the problem at

hand. It has merely been a state-

ment of what I consider the more

obvious improvements which might

be made. What needs to be pro-

moted in a general awareness that

our present government arrange-

ment is far from ideal and that

searching investigations will have

to be made to detemu'ne what

future course it should take.

Peter Tomlinson

concert sample
The University Spring Concert

series opened Monday night at

Convocation Half with a splendid

recital by one of America's most

famous string quartets. The group

consisted of Felix Slatkin, first

violin, Paul Shnre, second violin,

Alviii Dinkiu, viola, and Eleanor

Aller, cello. Residents of Holly-

wood, they opened the Edinburgh

Festival of Music in 1957, and

have since won an international

reputation.

The four nuisicians played selec-

tions bj' Mozart, Kodaly, and

Beethoven. As an encore they per-

formed the Andante movement

frotu Quartet No. 6 by Villa-

Lobos, a South American com-

poser.

Here was excellent chamber

music! At no time did the perfor-

mance appear laboured. They ex-

ecuted the intricate passages with

great ease and polish. Undoubtedly

the most remarkable feature of

their genius was the perfect blend-

ing of the instruments; the fom^

musicians played as one, as if in-

spired and controlled by a single

mind.

If anything is to be criticized

iu last Monday's perfonnance it

might only be the barbarism of the

audience which insisted on ap-

plauding between movements of a

work.

Dr. George and his committee

must be congratulated for their

efforts in bringing inexpensive

concerts of such high calibre to

students,

Jessie-Marie Ritter

BlackCat
PLAIN
CORK
FILTER

MOHAIR

Light as a handful of mist . . , colourful

as a sun-drenched garden, new Kitten deep-looped

mohair sweaters are creating fashion-excitement

everywhere! Illustrated: versatile

suburban beauty with collar and set-in

pockets. $15.95 ... at all good shops everywhere.

Look for the uaiiie Killen!

The Bearded

£{iqHirer Asks -

Wiat Do yoti Wok?

Ever since the publication of "I^aradoxically Speaking" in the
Acadia Athenaeum a storm has raged across the campii of Canada.
The facts are known and condemnation and praise fly through the
air. The Bearded Etiquircr, armed with a copy of the article, can-
vassed students in the coffee shop as to their opinions after they
read it. Below arc a cross section of the answers solicited:

Bill Stephenson. Science '59: "I don't know why it shouldn't

have been printed. It's no more than what your mind makes of it.

Just because the writer used the name Mary, why should anyone
associate her with the religious Mary?"

Doug Ferguson, Science '59: "I sec nothing wrong with it.

Had it been taken out of context one would certainly get the im-

pression that its intent was blasphemous. I feel that its true

intent was lo serve as a pin prick in the minds of the modern, non-

thinking man."

Willie Jampolsky, Meds. '62: "I feel that things can be contro-

versial, and the writer overstepped the bounds of what is contro-

versial."

Sheila Scott, Levana '61.: "I don't think he had any right to

publicly express his own opinion regarding religion, not when it

was so much against the accepted ideas of religion."

A Member of Meds. '59: "Why did he waste his time? I think

that a student should have high moral principles, for during his

college days he is preparing himself to assume the role of leader of

his country. The whole of t!ie material is pointless, in poor taste

and immature, ft's imt worthy or fitting a college student."

Al Cross. Arts '59: "I think it's in poor taste."

Jack Adams, Science '60: "I don't see anything wrong with it."

Mary Lou Blakely, Levana '59: "I think it's revolting and blas-

phemous."

David Meakin, Arts '59: "This is repulsive to the pious. It

sounds like a discourse between two primitive minds. Its novelty

belies its sincerity."

Dave Campbell, Science Post Grad: "He's got a right to write

it. and the editor has a right to publish it, assuming that the press

is free. I think the poem is really powerful and I think that he's

trying to put acros.-; the idea that Christianity is still vitally alive.

The poem seen in this context is really powerful."

Bev. Brown, Levana '59: "I think he wrote it as an attack

against people who had a blase attitude about Christianity, but I

think that peojile got the wrong idea."

John Craig. Carleton University, Arts '61: "Drivel. The piece

just doesn't make it, whatever it was supposed to make."

As many students felt that the poem following the article in

question should be reprinted, here it is.

THE GRIM SALVATION
Though on his face the mask of twisting death

With stealthy line did pencil its grim print,

Yet he could save the last.

The rasping throat of someone near his hand

With its coarse sound had cried as from the grave:

"I^eineuiber me !"

His tired eyes so sliglilly turned,

As simlight on a tear-drop fell,

And glancing eastward met the face

That early had been doomed to hell.

The words of grim salvation

Through burning lips were sped;

A mother screamed beneath him

As thorns fell from his head.

PATTON'S Ct£AH£RS
DRY CLEANING AND SHIRT LAUNDERING

In by 10:00 a.m.; Out by 5:00 p.m.

TEN MINUTE PRESSING SERVICE

349 PRINCESS STREET DIAL LI 8-4292

FREE PICK UP AND DELIVERY

FOR YOUR

Kitten Sweaters
AND

SKIRTS TO MATCH

Formals — Sportswear — Accessories

come to

Marilyn^s
LADIES' WEAR

DIAL LI 2-1475 238 PRINCESS ST.
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House Refuses To Accept Throne Speech

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY^
^^„^ ^^j^

(Continued from Page 1)

med up in Gompers' phrase, "Re-
ward labor's friends and punish

labor's enemies". Under the

"weird" American constitution it

was possible for an individual

Congressman of Senator to have
his own policy and record.

"In contrast, voting in Canada
is by party and to get anj'where

politically you must back a party,

or start your own", said Dr. For-
sey.

"The Congress has concluded
that neither of the two older par-

ties meets the needs of labor. The
CCF for its part is prepared to

back our proposals but so far

they as a party have won mainly
'moral' victories".

The CLC will have no organic

connection with the new party,

though the two will be "in closest

sympathy", said Dr. Forsey. In-

dividual unions will have fre

choice whether or not to affiliate

with the new movement.
"No one can as yet predict the

future of the new party", he said.

"Much depends on whether we
can draw leaders from the CCCL
and from French Canada in gen-
eral, thus preventing the move-
ment from being purely sectional

m character. If it does attain na-
tional status, it should be a fairiy

formidable force".

This was a considerably more
serious Model Parliament than
last year's. Much of what humor
there was came — in a manner
reminiscent of the House of Com-
mons in Ottawa — from the
speaker's chair, occupied by Dr.

J. A. Corry.

There was virtually no heck-
ling or other disturbance from
the sparsely-filled public gallery,
in marked contrast to last year's
parliament.

Governor General Bob DePen-
cier opened the session by read-

Levanites Choose
Lamb, Chamberlain

Jean Chamberlain was elected
Senior AMS Representative and
Pat Lamb was elected Secretary
in last week's Levana re-elections.
In each case there had been a tie

in the first elections,

Miss Chamberlain had been
tied by Barbara Borgal in the
first vote while Miss Lamb was
tied with Mary Davis.

ing the Speech from the Throne

prepared by the elected Tor)

government. The speech called

for a Bill of Rights, development

of the north, discussion of labor

management problems, encour-

agement of small businesses and
of investment by Canadians in

Canada. Other proposals included

aid for scientific research, im-

provement in penal institutions,

measures to combat inflation and
increased aid to "poorer" foreign

nations.

Rt. Hon. A. M. Schwartz, B.A,,

M.D., CM., D.H.A., Conservative

Prime Minister, opened the de-

bate on the Speech from the

Throne by urging Parliament to

enact his government's Bill of

Rights.

"The individual is the most
sacred part of any nation", he
said.

"Especially must we protect

immigrants to our country", he

continued. This statement promp
ted enthusiastic desk-thumping
from Pete Pinnock, Monarchist
front-bencher.

Mr. Schwartz deplored the

"bickering and skirmishing be-

tween labor and management
which causes strikes and even

violence." He charged that Cana-
dian unions are controlled by
American influences, and propos-

ed legislation compelling unions
to publish their financial state-

ments.

Monarchist party leader Ned
Franks attacked the emphasis
placed by the Tories on Canada.
"The Reactionary Monarchists

believe in Canada, too, but we
would rather see a good world
than a good Canada", he said.

Mr. Franks said that rather

than delineating human rights

through legislation "we should
rely on the individuals of Canada
to become aware of their free-

doms through education".

Sylvia Bews (CCF - Trophys-
ville) proposed several amend-
ments to the Speech from the

Throne. These included parity

prices for farmers, a national

contributory health scheme, rais-

ing of the old age pension to a

monthly $75 and abolition of

capital and corporal punishment.
Miss Bews said the CCF also

favored nationalization of all in-

dustries "which could be more
profitably run by the country",

scholarships for students from
underdeveloped countries, and

the establishment of a national

investment board.

Miss Bews then asked the

government to accept these

amendments as read. Mr.

Schwartz refused to do so.

Monarchist Mort Low charged

the government with ignoring

"the worid's most important

problem", namely the growth of

population. Citing statistics

which showed an increasing birth

rate and decreasing death rate

all over the world, he contended
that the study of population must
be included in any government
policy.

"All wars and strife are caused

by overpopulation", he said.

"Control of the birth rate is as

necessary as control of the atomic

bomb".

Bob Camm (CCF - Bypasston)

attacked government farm policy,

claiming that the Canadian far-

mer is receiving less of the food

dollar than ever, and moreover

is not getting his fair share of

the Gross National Product".

The middleman was gaining at

the farmer's expense, and mean-
while the latter's costs were con-

tinually rising.

Hon. Linda Grant, Secretary ot

State in the Conservative govern-

ment, said her party believes in

the development of Canada first.

She contended that the CCF in

proposing scholarships for needy
students abroad was not taking

scheme, Miss Smith said the pre-

sent provincial plans "don't go
far enough".

Victor Haines (CCI'-Almonle-

ston) charged that many students

have to drop their education eacli

year for economic reasons, and
called for "prompt action" by the

government to combat the situ-

ation.

DANCING EVERY NIGHT
—AT—

THE GOLDEN SLIPPER
9 MILES EAST ON HWY. NO. 2 TOWARDS CANANOQUE

Every Saturday Night — Doug Creighton's Orchettro
Cotenng to Private Porties and Banquets

FOR INFORMATION AND RESERVATIONS
CALL LI 2-0745

QUEEN'S EMBLEM
JEWELLERY

CHARM BRACELET yo,, choice
NECKLET
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into consideration the needs of

Canadian students.

Roy Chilton (CCF-FIoods-
ville), supporting the wage de-

mands of labor, quoted statistics

which proved, he said, that there

no cause and effect relation-

ship between wage rises and
price rises".

Jean Smith (CCF-Empireston)
called for an old age pension plan

to which employer, employe and
government would contribute

equally. Backing her party's de-

mand for a national health

John Hunter, Monarchist

spokesman for External and Ex-
traterrestrial Affairs, said the

Throne Speech was a "typical

Tory Speech, full of promises and
platitudes". His ])arty was wor-

ried, he said, that the Tories

might implement some of their

promises.

He said the Monarchists sought

to increase Canada's role in inter-

national affairs. They proposed

development of a great colonial

service in which university grad-

uates would be offered a chance

to serve.

Labor Minister Mike Shew-
chuk said the Tory government,
taking a "long range" view of the

labor problem, proposed mea-
sures which would aid Canadian
unions to achieve independence
from American influences.

External Affairs Minister Dick
Gathercole said the Conservative

party believes in Canada's place

in the Commonwealth. Their
aim, he said, was "a good Canada
in a good world".

Apparently aiming his remarks
at the official Opposition, Mr.

Gathercole said government
should be "of the people, by the

people, and — above ail — for

the people".

It was at this point that the

Speaker called for the vote which
toppled the Conservative govern-
ment. The Monarchists and Tor-
ies crossed the floor and Jock
Gunn introduced his party's bill

to limit the franchise.

Mr. Gunn felt that modern
democracy has a tendency to de-

teriorate to "rule by the lowest

common denominator". (Here the

Tories began conspicuously read-

ing newspapers until reprimand-

ed by Mr. Speaker).

"Ever-increasing government

legislation must be judged on its

merits", said Mr. finnn. "Individ-

uals must be groomed to make
these judgmenls".

Roger Harley (PC - Royal)

then proposed an amendment to

the bill which would have deleted

all clauses except one referring

the problem to a royal commis-

sion for study. Mr. Franks later

refused to accept the amendment.

Sid Overall (CCl^-Touristvllle)

predicted that any restriction of

the franchise would cause resent-

ment which would necessitate

police-state methods. He charged

that the Monarchists were "out

for a blood bath".

Bernie Calder (PC - Oxoniae)

alleged that the Monarchists were

trying to pass legislation affect-

ing all Canadians without giving

an equal voice to ail. and another

Conservative member, ^^a^g

Brown, charged that tlie bill was
an attempt to "discriminate

against minorities".

Dr. Corry then called for a vote

which resulted in the Monarch-
ist government being defeated,

Mr, Overall proceeded to in-

duce as a private member's bill a

number of proposals concerning

Canadian defence. These includ-

ed withdrawal from NATO,
recognition of all de facto gov-

ernments, opposition to nuclear

testing and a halt to production

of all weapons.

Monarchist Jake Hubbard at-

tacked the bill on grounds it re-

vealed a "naive" view of the sit-

uation. The attitude taken by the

CCF was one of "leave it to the

Americans", he contended.

Gary Moffatt — shouting above
Tory cries of "Shame!" — de-

fended the bill for the CCF. As
long as Russia and the U.S. re-

main armed, he said, distrust will

MEDICAL ALTRUISM

TO REACH CLIMAX
Tcle 1

The Medsmen, show
true altruistic natures, aro
ing to men and women

,,|

faculties — Arts, Meds, s,

Law and Theology an oiip,,,

ity for free tuition next v.

for the prico of a raffle

one dollar.

Not only have they gjv,.,,

drcds of Queen'smen the „y
tunity to win but for cvi ,,

they are sponsoring a dnm
Grant Hal! to the romantic uh,,
of Dick Edney. As well, rnor
"free tuition" tickets will

available (same price) at tiJ

door.

Dancing will of course be froi,

nine to twelve, with ample op

portunity for those participating

'neckathon" to practice ii, >
What more coiil

in the

the balcony

you want.'

You certainly won't want t

miss the CLIMAX when son,

lucky person, who could

likely be you, will have his licke

drawn out of the hat. By the way

if you have half a dozen, you

chances are even better! It \\i|

be B y O L, If you don't knov

what that means, come and fi

out,

prevail. Canada should disarm

and try to bring about agree

ment.

The CCF defence bill was tlin

put to a vote and soundiv dc

fcated.

Mr. Calder presented anotlici

private member's bill, introduc-

ing measures to "stabilize infla-

tionary trends in the economy"

Debate was cut short, howcvfr,

when Mr. I'Vauks moved adjoiir-

ment, contending that none ul

the three parties had been able

to form a government. Mr. Mof

fatt protested vigorously, rlaim

ing the CCF had had no opp^T-

tunity to do so, but his party

defeated in the rcsultinfr vote

Elementary...
my dear Watsonl From the happy look
on your physiog, from the cheerful lift

you aeem to be enjoying, I deduce
you are imbibing Coca-Cola. No mystery
bout why Coke Is the world's favorite
. . . such tast«, fluch eparkle! Yes, my
favorit* case is alwayi a case of Cokel

SIGN OF GOOD TASTE

SAY -COICF OR 'COCA-COU'-BOTH TRADE-MARKS MEAN THE PRODUCT
OF COCA-COU IT0,-THE WORID^ BEST-IOVED SPARKUNG DRINK.

He says he does it by S/eac/y Sov/ng

at the Bank of Montreal*

*The Bank where Students' accounis are warmly welcomed.

Kingston Main Office. 297 King St. E., at the Market;
JACK McLEAN. Manager

Princess and Barrie Sts. Branch, in the "Y" Buildiiig:

JOSEPH POUPORE. Manager

Westdale Ave. and Bath Road Branch:
WILLIAM BARRY. Manager

Con.

11:00

7:00

8:30

Ai
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AMS Constitutional Amendments
Article 1, Section 4—amend to read:

)
The standing committees of the

if'a Mater Society referred to in
- 1 or Article IV shall include

l.j followmg.

I

;

,
The Tricolor

I , The Journal
'

t
The Athletic Board of Control

4
Budget and Finance

J J
Tricolor Welcoming Committee

j External Affairs"

^cle II, Section 5—delete

^cle IV, Section A—amend to

,,d;
"Tlie duties of the Peniiancnt

«retary-Trcasurer, as treasurer, shall
. to l^eep separate accounts of the
Mcn's Journal and the AMS (in-

igding Tricolor and Queen's Bands)
10 submit audited statements of

otii hefore October 1 and at the last

(dinary meeting of the AMS exccu-
ill March. He and his assistant

iall be bonded by the Society for

le sum of two thousand dollars
5,000.00). He shall make no pay-
rtiits except on cheques countcr-
igHcd by the President, or the chair-

man of the Budget and Finance Com-
lillce, or from a petty cash fund of
liy dollars ($50) to be administered
nder tlic imprest system. He shall be
tanlcd an honorarium of five hund-
li dollars ($500.00) annually," Delete
ic last sentence.

Article VI, Section l—aniend to
tad "(a) The President of the Alma
later Society, who must be one of

;
four senior representatives, shall
chosen by an Electoral College of
members, (bj The Electoral Col-

ge wdl consist of the five retiring
residents of the Aesculapian, Arts
^w, Engineering and Levana So-
clies, Ihe five ncwiy-elcctcd presi-
mis of those societies, the five re-
fing senior representatives of the
US, the five newly elected junior
epresentatives of the AMS and the
thnng Theology representative."

3-amend to
Iread: The Electoral College shall
-ole by ballot — each vallot to count
iflc vote. To be elected president a
andidate must receive a clear majo-
itty; that is to say, eleven out of
weiity-one votes cast. The following
yslem is to be followed: (a) there
liall be five ballots, in which each
ote shall be weighted equally; (b) of
l« five candidates, one shall be drop-
jsd after the second ballot and one
illLT the fourth ballot . .

."

^'^'^i^.If ^ (b)-amend
W read: 'The Electoral College will
wrisist of the five presidents of the
Afsculapian, Arts, Law, Engineering
md

_

Levana Societies, the five vice-
'Rsidents of those societies, five ap-
«inted members, one to be apppointed

the executive of each of the
above mentioned societies, and the
junior representatives, and the

ihcology representative."

Article VI, Section 6—amend to
"d; The Vice-President of the AMS
must be one of the five senior rep-
'(scntatives and shall be elected by the
Procedure outlined in the presidential
tieciion described in Section 3, 4, S,
ibove."

,^

Article VII, Section 2 (d)—delete
and shall be published in the Journal."
Article VIII, Section 2—amend to

ftad; 'At all meetings for the trans-

°^ business eleven members
shall constitute a quorum of the ex-
ecutive."

Article XV, The AMS Court The
Vigilance Sub-Committee, Section 1
(b). Sub-section 2—shall be amended
to read: "Shall act as chairman of the
board for selection of constables and
shall direct such constables as he
deems necessary in the performance
of his duties."

Section 1 (b)—continued : "The
Chief of Police may in his official
capacity attend free of charge and
without salary all undergraduate acti-
vities at which he has posted cons-
tables. He shall receive an honorarium
of tw'enty-five dollars ((25;001 per
year plus one dollar (?l.OO) for each
function at which he posts constables."
Delete remainder of the sentence. "He
shall choose an assistant if he deems it
necessary. He shall make recommend-
ation to Ihe AMS as to his successor."

Section 2 (a) "There shall be a mini-
mum of forty-five AMS constables
who shall be selected in the fall by a
board consisting of:

(1) President of the AMS
(2) Chief of Police

(3) Assistant Chief of Police

(4) Chief Justice o£ the AMS Court

(5) Prosecuting Attorney

(2) Chief of Police

(b) _A contract shall be drawn up
and signed by each prospective cons-
table and three members of the se-
lection board.

(c) A constable may be dismissed
at the discretion of the selection board
on receipt of complaint regarding his

conduct while on duty."

Section 3: The AMS constables
shall:

CD Go to the function unattended.

2, 3, 4, 5 remained uiiclianged.

Section 4: "Remuneration for the
constables will be at the follomng
rates:

~ |1.00 per hour
_ §1.20 per hour
_ $1.25 per hour
- SI.30 per hour

The selection board shall determine
what shall constitute serving for one
year."

Queen's University Band
Constitution

.....Article III, Section 1—amend to

read: "There shall be a Band Com-
mittee which shall be responsible to

the AMS for the financing, promoting

and managing of the band and cheer-

leaders, and for services rendered. The
committee shall be responsible for

choosing the Drum Major and Drum
Majorette when these positions are

vacated, after due consideration of all

applicants for the respective positions."

Section 2 (a)—amend to read "The
Band Committee shall consist of:

(1) The Permanent Secretary-Treas-

urer of the AMS.
(2) An AMS representative to be

appointed in the spring by the AMS
executive.

(3) The Baud Manager, who shall

be chairman of the hand committee.

(4) The Head Cheerleader.

(5) The Pipe Band Leader (Pipe

Major or Drum Sergenf)

(6) The Brass Band Leader.

First year „
Second year .

Third year ._

Fourth year

PROVINCIAL TEACHERS' COLLEGES

ONE-YEAR AND TWO-VEAR COURSES leading to an

Interim Elementary-School Teacher's Certificate vahd m
the elomentary schools of Ontario, are offered at "Teachers

Collenea in Hamilton. London. New Toronto (Lakrahoro),

North Bay, Ottawa, Peterborough, Stratford, and loronto

(951 Carlaw Avenue, Toronto 6). Note: (Inquiries regarding

the Lakeshore Teachern' ColleRe should at present t>e direc-

ted to the Toronto Teachers' Colleee.)

ACADEMIC REQUIREMENT FOR ADMISSIONi One- year

CouTBe: B.A. degree or standing in eight Grade IJ pnpera,

one of which shall be English Literature or English Compo-

sition.

Two-year Course: Secondary School Graduation Diploma

of the General Course.

TERM OPENS SEPTEMBER 8, 1959. Candidates will attend

the Teachers' Collefie in the difltrict of their. ««d^'P«-

Write to the principal fora cony of the descnptivo booklet

"Teaching in the Elementary Schools of Ontano .

INTERVIEWS WITH APPLICANTS are conducted by Coro-

mitteea of Selection. Applicants desiring ,'°t«™J^°^'*
write to the principal of their nearest Teachers College.

(7) The Quartermaster of the Pipe
Band and the Quartermaster.

(b) Each Band Committee member
shall have one vote.

(c) A quorum shall be five members.

(d) The Band Committee shall hold
an Annual Meeting four weeks prior
to the Annual Meeting oE the AMS.

Section 3, 3—amend to read: "The
Band Manager and the Quarter
Masters of each band shall receive
honoraria at the diecretion of the
AMS executive."

Section 3, 4—"The Pipe Band leader
and the Brass Band leader shall be
elected in the spring by the members
of their respective bands.

5. The quarter masters of each band
shall be appointed by their respective
band leaders.

6. The band leaders shall be respon-
sible for the rehearsals and the per-
formances of their respective bands.

7. A Director of Music for either

band or both bands may be appointed
by the Band Committee, subject to the
approval of the AMS executive.

A Director of Music shall receive
an honorarium at the discretion of the
AMS executive.

8. A Band Concession operator will

be appointed in the spring by the Band
Committee, subject to the approval of

AMS executive. His responsibility shall

be the operation of the concessions of
check rooms and soft drink stands and
other such projects that the Band Com-
mittee shall designate.

He shall receive an honorarium :it

the discretion of the AMS executive,"

Article IV, Section 1, 5—delete "of
?100.00".

Article V, Section 2—amend to

read: "The right to own a crest shall

be granted to any person who has
completed at least one year as an
active band member. During this time
he shall have attended the majority
of band practices and performances.
Decision as to eligibility shall rest

with the leaders of the respective

bands. Time . . . etc."

Constitution of NFCUS
—Article II, Section 1—"The mem-
bers shall include:

(a) The AMS Externa! Affairs

chairman.

(b) The NFCUS chairman.

(c) A minimum of five members
chosen by the External Affairs chair-

man and the NFCUS chairman.

(d) All NFCUS exchange students.

(e) The five Junior AMS represent-

atives.

Section 2:

(a) Notice of application for posi-

tions on the NFCUS committee shall

be made in the last two issues of the

Journal in February. Notice shall also

be sent to the five societies and Theo-
logy.

(b) Appointments shall be made in

the Spring term with provision that

further appointments be left at the

discretion of the Externa! Affairs

chairman and Ihe NFCUS chairman.

(c) The basis of choice shall be by

experience, interest and society rep-

resentation."

ALL KINDS OF

TYPING DONE
QUICKLY AND EFFICIENTLY

Reasonoble Rates — Phone 6-2570

(Union St. By The Campus)

rector! rev. desmond c, hunt

SUNDAY. FEBRUARY 22ND

9:00 a.m. Holy Communion

11 :00 a.m. Morning Proyer

7:00 p.m. Evening Prayer

8:15 p.m. CoHee Hour

Now Hear This

(Ontinued from Page 1)

vener and boy's social cotivener

will be received by Dusty Davis.

Each nomination must carry two
signatures and should be addres-

sed to Mr. Davis, c/o Queen's

Post Office.

• For the benefit of the 76

percent of the members of

Science '60 who did not attend

their year election meeting Mon
day, this is the list of officers for

the coming year: President, Kent

Plumley ; Science Formal Con

vener, Doug Hilliard ; Director

of Athletics, Don Plumley

Science Journal Editor, Malcolm

Fraser ;
Vice-President, Al Hy

land ;
Treasurer, John Bunge

;

Secretary, Bill Miller; Social Con

vener, Jim Stephenson ; Athletic

Stick, Chris Wilson ; Senior

Prosecuting Attorney, Peter Sae

gftrt; Sheriff, Dino Buratto; Chief

of Police, Jim Lugsdin; and Con
stable, Jack Hayes.

Article III, Section 1—Officers and
Duties:

(b) "The new chairman of the

NFCUS committee shall be elected

from and by the committee of the

previous year, subject to the ratifi-

cation of the AMS executive,

(c) The vice-chairman shall be_ elec-

ted from and by the new committee."

Article V, Section 2: "Alternates to

the National Congress and the Onta-
rio Regional Congress shall be ap-

pointed by the AMS executive on a

recommendation of the NFCUS com-
mittee with preference given to junior

members."

Article VI—Delete Section and re-

number remaining sections.

Constitution of the Tricolor

Yearbook

Article III, Section 5, new su-sec-

tion (b)
—"The Assistant Business

Manager, if such a position has been

created by the Business Manager, shall

receive an honorarium, the exact

amount to be determined by the AMS
executive."

Article III, Section 6 (b)—Delete
old sub-section (b) : "The members
of the Photography Department shall

receive an honorarium of at least

seventy-five dollars ($75.00), the exact

amount to be determined by the AMS
executive, and the total to be divided

among the photographers at the dis-

cretion of the editor-in-chief."

BUD BLAIR
formerly ot Volleau's Barber Shop

- NOW AT -

W.H. CURTIS & SONS

SUNDAY. FEBRUARY 22nd
LENT II

8:00 o.m. Holy Communion

9:15 a.m. Fomily Service

11:00 a.m. Choral MotHns
Preacher:

Rev. W. L. Simmons

7:00 p.m. EVENSONG AND
RECITAL

G<rrald Wheeler, F.R.C.O.
Guest Organist

and the Cathedral Choir

Holy Communion Daily at 7:45

a.m. and also Wednesday
at 10:30 a.m.

Classified Ads
Stolen

One seven-foot tricolor scarf at the

Grant Hall dance last Saturday. If

conscience stricken, return to Lou
Carmichael, 64 Lower Union Street.

No Reward.
Lost

Cat — Siamese, male, from 204

Alfred St. Reward. 8-4102.

One beige leather glove last Friday
evening in vicinity of Grant Hall,

Please leave in Journal Office.

I pewter stein, belonging to fellow

CIC member, at Levana Formal. Please

contact Dirk at 6-2061.

1 Fisher lighter, 1 marroon and
silver Waterman pen, probably in

Miller Hall. 8-9141.

Hughes-Owncs slide rule in brown
leather case, vicinity Students' Union.

R. A. Poaps. 6-3428.

Table and Board
Male and female, 78 Division St.

Sale

1954 Dodge Crusader for J725.00.

Phone 2-5696.

Buy
Would like to buy second-band set

of the methuen edition of Gibson's

"Decline and Fall" (1909) ed. J. B.

Bury. Please write R. MacGillivray,

114 Clergy East.

Found
Man's Westclox watch in Student's

Union. Inquire at the Journal Office.

Meds Raffle

Tomorrow evening the tuition draw
will take place at Grant Hall. Dancing
will be from the usual times to the

music of Dick Edney.

§ieNt)CST
Friday:
SCM: Study on Prayer led by Harry

MacKay at 4;30 in Committee Room
No. 1.

Sunday:
SCM: Visit to Rockwood Ontario

Hospital. Leaving Adelaide Hall al

2:45 p.m.
Travellers will present an evening

of. folksongs at Hillel House, 26 Bar-

rie St. at 8:00 p.m. .Admission free,

everyone welcome, seats first-come,

first-served.

Canterbury: Another session of

"fighting words" on controversial

Christian topics at 8;30 in St. George's
Library. The panel will include Dr
Gob Chisholm 'of the Engineering
Dcpt, the Rev. George S^vayne and
prominent students. Contentious sub-

ject, hot discussion and good food

Everyone welcome. Nominations ate

now open for executive positions,

Elections on March 8th.

QCF: Breakfast at Ruth Moore's,
164 Barrie St. Everyone is invited to

hear Bishop Chandre Roy's tape on
Pakistan and Tibet. Breakfast at 8:1X1,

please be on time.

CFR C
Friday
6:30—Time for Listening
7:00—Palladium Party
7:30—Campus Topics and

Personality of the Week
7:45—Music Round the World
8:15—Research in Progress —

F. W. Gibson — French Ca-
nada and Imperial Defence
1909-14.

8:30—Show Time — Porgy and Besa
9:00—Concert Hall

Mendelssohn — Symphony
No. 4
Stravinsky — Petrouchka
Vaughn-WiUiams — Sym-
phony No. 4 in F
Rachmaninoff — Isle of the
Dead.

11:00—Music Till Midnight and After

Saturday
1:00—Prelude to Opera
2:00—Opera House

Verdi — La Traviata
4:30—Time for Listening

5:15—Music for Young People
Waldteufel ~ SVaters' Waltz
Meyerbeer — Les Patincura

6:00—Music Sort of Soothing

7:00—Old Favourites

7:30—Calendar and Special Speaker
7:4S_jazz Steps Out—Modern Jazz

8:30—Pop Concert — featuring

Haydn — Trumpet Concerto

in E flat major
9;30—In Recital

Cecilian Consort
Madrigal Singers

10:00—Night Music
11:00—Stariight Serenade.

Sunday
9:00—Morning Musicale

I1;00—Tchaikovsky—Sleeping Beauty

1:00—Beethoven — Missa Solemnis

7;00—Mostly Music

5 :00—Emission Francaisc

„Girls' Intramural Ski Meet: Bus

leaves gym at 3:30 en route to Syden-

ham (Kingston Sk-i Club). Bring your

own lunch.

Monday:
, , n .

SCM: Dance at Rockwood Ontario

Hospital. Leaving Adelaide Hall at

6:45.

Tuesday;
Psychology Club; Prof. J. D. Ket-

cbum of the Psychology Dept., U of

T will address an open meeting of the

P.sychology Club at 8:15 in the Mc-

Laughlin Room, Students Memorial

Union. His topic will be "29.95 and

all that". Everybody welcome.

P. C. Association: Wednesday in

McLaughlin Room. 7 p.m. open meet-

ing, election meeting of officers for

1959-60 members only. 7:45 Prof Stuart

Ryan (Law) will speak on "The Bill

of Rights". A discussion and question

period will follow. All welcome 1

Future Events
Interfaculty Choir Concert, March £,

Satan's At Home, March 6.
^

SNIPER'S CLEANERS
ALTERATIONS AND REPAIRS PRESS WHILE U WAIT

SSVi Princess Street Kingston Dial LI 6-1166

Quality that Pleases . . . Service that Satisfies

FIRST BAPTIST
CHURCH

Cor. JOHNSON amo Sydenham

Rev. Ottis L. Davidson
Minister

par1_ane christie. a.t.cm.
DIRECTOR Of music

l):00 a.m. Morning Worship

7:00 p.m. Evening Worship

8:30 p.m. Baptist Young
People meet after Hie

evening service.

All Students Wtlcom4

PRINCESS And Clergt Streeis

Rev. Max V, Putnam
MINISTER

DARWIN STATA
OnOANIST AMD CHOIRMABfEH

SUNDAY SMVICBSi

10:30 a.m. Bible Class

11:00 ajn. Morning Worship,

Nursery ClaB> and Church

School

7K)0 pjn. Evening Wormhip

Young People'i Society meet it

clote of Evening Semes
TUKSDAYl

7:30 pJD. BU>le Hour

A cordial walcom* la tmndad
to aU StudMta.

SVDCNHAH a WILI.IAM BT».

REV. R. H. N. DAVIDSON
PA TH.H.

minister
r F. R. C. Clarke, f.c.c.o.

oboanist and choir master

SUNDAY. FEBRUARY 22nd

11:00 a.m. Morning Worship

7:30 p.m. Evening Worship

8:30 p.m. Fellewjhip Hour

for all Young Pwplt

Everyone Welcome.

EARL AND BARRIE ST3-

REV.

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 22ND

11:00 a.m. The Christian

Manifesto

(6) "Live"

7:30 p.m. Christ and Mine

(1) "ClmBt and My Head"

8:45 p.m. Youth Fellowship

A Very Cordial Invitation

To All Qttftn'i Students

HAPPY HOLIDAY

SALE

Big Values and a

chance to win

a wonderful

Holiday Prize

SlllPSflSS-SElIlS
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Gael Pugilists Ready For
Intercollegiate Assaults At
Queen^s Today And Saturday

by Joe Reeves
"If there's any extreme form of individualism, it's ring fighting.

Yon wage your own battle all by yourself. No partners, no comrades
m there with you. Like dying you fight alone. So consider the prize-
fighter as a spiritual individualist, a solitary soul in travail."

j

Gene Tunney, Arms for Living
There are. at last count, nine solitary souls in travail for the

Queen's boxing team. These metaphysical maulers range from the
J30 coordinated pounds of Mike Johnson to heavyweight Michael
G. Woolgar. The latter tips the Toledo at 190 and change, which isn't
gargantua by heavyweight soul standards, but fast heavy cruisers
have been replacing battleships in recent years and Woolgar has
been working out so regularly that rumour has it he's being paid
by the hour.

135 lbs. is about the weight of a jockey off his calorie diet, but
Qaeen-s has an entry in that weight class named Eric Almquist who
has prolMbly more power per square inck than any member of the
team. Ha is not a smooth boxer but his staying powers cause oppo-
««its. after they've hit him with everything but the comer post,
to wonder if they're in the ring with a human lacrosse ball.
Wearing the Tricolor trunks for Queen's in the 140 lb. class will

be Gerry Leger of Arts '60. This hard hitting pugilist from Ottawa
)s a newcomer to mtercollegiate boxing and could prove a champion
in his division.

At welterweight is Terrence O'Brien, last year's intercollegiate
yiampion, and tbis smooth, sharp body puncher is about 7 to 3
to finish first again.

Jim Day, at 150 lbs., is another first year fighter, and condition-
mg combined with a mix-it-up-and-be-damned attitude are two
factors favouring this fast learning neophyte.

At 155 lbs. Queen's has a feature attraction in Hugh Wood.
He can not only take a good punch, but he can hand them out at a
favounng ratio of about 3 to 1. His best punches seem to be a right
jab that enters the body in the cardiac region, and a left hook that
plays upon opponent's visages with such vigour that students of pure
acoustics would be well advised to tape the tonal effects of Woodian
leather slapping on facial flesh.

The team has another new face in the person of Ed Wood who
will be battling for honours in the 165 lb. class. Ed is rough tough
and as game as they come.

'

_

In the 175 lb class AI Hyland of Sc. '60 is back to defend his
intercollegiate title. Al is a beautiful boxer with dynamite in either
iist. If sparring bouts are any measuring stick, it appears the 175 lb
crown will spend another year at Queen's.

In the Tricolor corner on Friday and Saturday will be two
most important cogs in the Queen's fight machine. Ed Schamerhom
and Jack Jarvis. Schamerhom. an Arts-Theology student with plenty
of ring sawy, has spent many hours sparring with the team, ironing
out flaws and improving ring style. Special bouquets should go to
the team coach, genial Jack Jarvis. Back in 1927. Jack answered the
call to coach the Tricolor and since that time has produced cham-
pionship teams in '29, '30, '33. '34. '35, '47. '49 and
absence of 10 years during World War II).

So that-s the lineup. The place: the 'gym. The time:

fj^^^u "°P^s= 3"°ther Queen's boxing title
1,000 cheering fans.

FRIDAY. FEBRUARY 2nfh

Clarkson Downs Queen^s
by Phil Quintin

Jonrnal Reporter

HEAVIES HEAVE!
Gary Harpell of Queen's is shown above in the upper position

over Coyle of Paul Smith's College. Coyle went on to win the match.

Matmen Trounced
By Saranac Lake
In Exhibition Match

'55 (excluding the

p.m.

Needed

:

INTERCOLLEGIATE BOXING DRAW
130 lbs.

Mik. John.on Q A. V.chon. TDon Cochrane. M — bye
13S lbs.

^"^"eATA^I ~ Cox. M«ie AimqQiat, Q — tiye

140 lbs.

Da»c Dickens/ffl. M - Gerry Ltgw. QRoger KirJcpatricIt, T -- b/e
lis lbs.

Teny O'Brim, Q -- Fnnk Miczko, MLornt Kirby, T ~ b)e
ISO lb].

Jim Day, Q — BoHs Pelcoff T
Larry Corcoian, M — bye

Brett. T
bye

1S5 lbs.

Bob Dodds, T — Bill Mowall,
Hugh Wood. Q — bye

16S lbs.

Ed Wood, Q — Mik,
Mike Marshall, M

]7S lbs.

Tom Godwin. T — Lawbr Rochestn
Al Hylnnd, Q — bye

Heavy weight

Dick Hinton. M ~~ Mike Woolgar,

Mike CLykaliak, T — bye

The Queen's wrestling team
came out on the short end of a

33-8 score with Paul Smith's

College of Saranac Lake, N.Y.,

Wednesday night in the main
gym. They had previously fought

to an 18-18 draw in New York.

The outstanding man on the

Queen's team was Fred Swin-
iiey. Science '62 who, being be-

hind 4-2 achieved an escape and
a reversal for 3 points. He won
quite deservedly 5-4.

Wayne Hosking (for the shape

he was in) put up a good fight

but lost the decision. Everyone
else was pinned through various

assortments of mistakes. In

wrestling one mistake is usually

the end.

The Queen's team have now
finished with exhibitions and
hope to be in top shape for the

intercollegiate bouts at Guelph.

the end of February. The team
will have to improve if they ex-

pect to bring any intercollegiate

laurels back to Queen's.

The results are as follows:

123 lbs. Keith Chang (Queen's)

by default

130 lbs. Conners (Paul Smith)

by fall

137 lbs. Paul Smith's by default

147 lbs. Fred Swinney (Queen's)

by fall

157 lbs. Robinson (Queen's)

by fall

167 lbs. Paul Smith's by default

177 lbs. Unger (Paul Smith)

by fall

191 lbs. Lessing (Paul Smith)

by near fall.

Heavyweight: Coyle (Paul Smith)

bv fall.

SPORTS
A good stiff workout is on tap

this weekend for the senior bas-

ketball team, as they take on the

Montreal YWCA in an exhibi-

tion game Saturday at 2:30. The
game, which takes place in the

QECVI gym, puts the gals up
against a strong team of ex-inter-

Collegiate players.

Not much is known about the

Montreal six, beyond the fact that

they place high in their home
league. Some good basketball is

on order, and the Queen's girls

will get a good chance to polish

up any remaining weak spots be
fore the trip to Western next

weekend for the intercollegiate

tournament. The 'Y' should pro-

vide the kind of competition need-

ed to get Anne Turnbull's team
into a strong working unit.

The intermediate basketballers,

continuing their winning ways,
downed Empire Life 35-15 Tues-
day night in a City League game.
The girls were never in trouble,

as they took an eight point lead

early in the first quarter and
stayed well ahead for the win.

Intramurally ; The battle for

hockey honors still rages, as '62

and '61 meet for the title today
at noon. Standings to date, in-

cluding intramural badminton le-

sults, are:

Juniors ('60) .....6880

Freshettes ('62) 6640
Sophmores ('61) _ 5086
Seniors ('59) 3244

These standings do not include

bowling.,, skiing or hockey points.

Question for the week; When
an irresistable force meets an im-
movable object, must a shiner

result?

Potsdam, N.Y., Wed., Feb. 18.

In spite of a belated third per

iod splurge, the Queen's Goldei

Gaels were outscored to-night to

the tune of 9-4 by the Clarkson

Golden Knights before 1200 par-

tisan fans at the Clarkson Arena

The Clarkson squad opened the

scoring in the first period with a

i^oal by Mel Tomalty at 6:14. Tlu-

^anie Mr. Tomalty (who was to

score no less than four times)

puslied another one past Queen's

goalie Frank Allison just before

the period ended, at 19:46. The
shots on goal were 11-11.

Tomalty scored two more goals

early in the second period before

Queen's Daryl McKenzie count-

ered for the Gaels at 4:17. Clark-

son's Van Lammers and Doherty

both scored before the period

closed and so it was 6-1 in favor

of the home-towners.

aiil

The third period once
saw the host school score tw'
unanswered goals before
Queen's score. Graham and DoJ
erty scored for Clarkson and thr
Daryl McKenzie added hi

ond of the evening; this was
15:40. Baker added another

fi

Clarkson and then the Gae
showed a bit of spark with Ra.1
Hermiston scoring at 16:29

Bob Hawkins at 19:39.

Quint's Quips: Goalie Frai,|

Allison played the first tJ
periods with Tom O'Halloral
taking over for the third

Clarkson goalie Armstrong wal
" ^htly sensational , . , , 1o\\

shots on goal, Clarkson 3.1 aul
Queen's 36 ... . Murray HaiiJ
ton and Clarkson's DohertJ
squared away in the second per

iod — Hampton won .... Hom|
game to-morrow at the Jock Harl
ty at 3:00 P.M. — against Laval!

Criticizing Bews
by Malcolm Eraser

Science '60

Nobody Gave A Hoot For J. Paal Sheedy* TiU
Wildrool Cream-OU Gave H!m Confidence

TmA TT^^*;''' 'T^j'^'
h-owled J. Paul. "Because you're such .

7f Vl, ,A ^ ^"-d^/imt down to the «ore and peeked up a botdeof W.Idroot Cr«m-Oil. Now he's the piccu« of
coflfidencc because he toows his hEif always looks its
best from (noming till nighc So if people .have been
hooting at your messy hair, screech for a bottle ortube of Wildrool Oeam-Oil. It's guaranteed to keep
your hflir neat but „ci greasy. And all tbt gals will goout of their way to beak to you.

*e/l3ISo. Harris HUlSd.. WUliamivilh. N. Y.

Wildroot Cream-Oil
Slve» you confidsnc*

Queen's Invade Hamilton Fri.

Encounter Varsity On Sat
Frank Tindall's Queen's Gold-

en Gaels travel to McMaster and
Toronto for games Friday and
Saturday night respectively with
the two intercollegiate teams.

Both games will be tough con-
tests. McMaster surprised this

observer with their strong per-
formance here last week, although
the Gaels were below par in that
particular contest. Offensively
the Hamilton boys don't have too
much in the way of shooting ex-
cept possibly Doug Marshall but
they have a tough defence, and
are especially adept at steal

the ball.

Img

Toronto since their disastrous

weekend early in the season when

they were beaten by Queen's and
McGill on consecutive nights
have been improving steadily, al-

though their record would not
indicate this. They have lost two
squeakers, one to Western 50-49,

and the other to the powerful
Assumption Purple Lancers 84-

80, in overtime. In the latter game
Gino Rizak hooped an amazing
44 points.

Intercollegiate basketball stand-
ings are as follows:

W L F A P
Assumption 7 I SS7 S08 14

Western 6 I 480 376 12

Qu"n'« 4 3 403 411 8

Toronto 2 S 464 475 4

McGill 2 S 400 484 4

McMaster _ 1 7 499 S69 .2

"Intramural athletics have

been designed and implemented

here at Queen's for the purpose

of encouraging competition and

good sport among the members
of the various faculties. The
Bew's Trophy has been set up as

the symbol of intramural com-
petition and is a coveted award
to be won annually by the year

which shows itself to be success-

ful in winning the most events."

Anyone reading that statement

should find no argument contain-

ed there at all. But the statement

is false! At present we have a

paradoxical situation in which a

year may cop the Bew's trophy

without winning so much as one

event, be it team, individual, or

tournament sport. I refer, of

course, to the situation which
now exists between PHE and
Science '60 in the final stages of

the race for this year's Bew's

Award.

At present, the year standings

are: PHE 54,400, and Science '60

57,200. Included in this total is

the score for the intramural swim
meet, in which Science '60 set a

tournament record of 51 points

as against their nearest competi-

tors Arts '62 who gained 25

points. PHE did not place. By
the present scoring system which
allows PHE 1341 points per en-

try, and other years about 40.

PHE scored 3,700 points more
than any other competitor. The
same thing happened in golf

where without placing as semi-
finalists PHE again scored 6,500

points. This also seems inevitable

in gymnastics where they now
have 5,200 points before competi-

tion begins,

As has been noted before, good
sport is the prime object of in-

!

tramural competition. However,
if the Bew's trophy is to remain
emblematic, then it should be
awarded to the year which shows
the most initiative and competi-
tion in intramural events. Per-

haps an indication of the com-
petitive drive is the number of

championships won. Should a

year win the Bew's trophy having
won no championships at all, as

may well happen in PHE's case?
The main point of contention

lies in the scoring of the limited

events. Limited events are those

in which each year is restricted

entry to five members per event,

or in the quasi-limited events, 2S
.^^gj^^^

per cent of their year. For thi

former, PHE is given 1341 point:

per entry, and Sc. '60 or any year'

of comparable size. 44 points perj

entry. In those sports where thi

events are limited this allows

PHE a tremendous and complete

ly unwarranted point advantage

The obvious suggestion for thosf^

events, namely, golf, swimming

and gymnastics, is that the points^

allotted per entry be equallized

While still in the vein of Bcw
competition, is there any real rea-

son why PHE should not be ai

integral member of the final Art

year?

Another suggestion

line, would be to conduct a stir

vey of the aggregate points gai"

ed by each of the various facu!

ties in Bew's competition ovf

rhcre art

% Frida,

made

thist j^n Mond:

the past 20 years. From thi

study, points could be assign

on a percentage basis allowing:

say, Science 100 percent. Medi

cine 125 percent, Arts 150 percen

and PHE 80 percent of theii"

points.

CIGARETTES

in S
This '

St yea:

^Ur hunc

. Th
f'^^d in tt
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PHOTOS Bf BAILLEYROOKED! !

RMC cadets display the "Black Knighfs" flag which was erected on their parade square
ole Saturday night. Behind them are two girls who attended the RMC Ball.

ueen's Students Raid RMC
Black Knight" Flag Run Uplose

cted

[here are a group of Queen's

idents who don't think much
the security regulations at the

yal Military College. On two
'^^1 is carried out over the last

P^^ tktnd this group successfully

de off with two RMC flags

d hoisted their own banner,

ich features the "black Knight-
age

ling

ints-^

!ed,

'

on the parade square flag-

0" Friday night the Queen's-

inade off with a Rear Ad-

miral's penant and stole the cadet

leave passes. They almost got a

number of rifles, which they lift-

ed from the rooms of sleeping

cadets, but were forced to aban-

don them in order to escape.

Saturday night's objective was

to raise the penant of the raiders

and disable cadet's cars while the

RMC Ball was in progress. The
flag was hoisted fairly easily and

the air removed from tires on

about 25 cars. One "innocent"

photographer was captured and

locked in a room. The door was
nailed shut but the cadets forgot

to lock the door's transom and

the prisoner escaped within 10

minutes, leaving one Tricolor

plate behind.

Other raiders were chased all

the way to Cedar Island on skis

but none were captured.

The raids were made in retali-

ation for the RMC raid on Ade-

laide before Christmas.

ocal Lovelies

0 Give Show
Monday, March second, the

"ii'a Society will present
'""liig Silhouette" the first an-

fashion show on the Queen's
''Piis. Each of the twenty

all Queen's lovelies, will

|play two costumes ranging
r"! sports clothes to wedding
*'ns. These ensembles are be-

!<'tinated by Mari Clare, a new
F'usive dress shop in tlie shop-

S Centre. Accessories are

"I
Kuth's, Kingston's most

•^'Unable hat shop and Music
Mike Holt.

that all may take advantage
Ihis great opportunity to sec

Erandest parade of .spring

"'"lis '59 there will be two
^'iigs in Grant Hall, one at

the afternoon and the

in the evening at eight. Re-
"'iients will be served. Tic-

75c may be bought from

^'sentatives on each floor and

Glasheen Elected

Newman President

eart Sunday
^velops City
"een'

is i„

students collected

Sunday's heart cam-

Thi.s was a ?1500 increase

'ast year's student collection.

'^^^ hundred students helped

*ss. The whole city was

in the drive.

Pete Glasheen of RMC was

elected president of the Newman
Club at Sunday night's meeting

in the Jeanne Mance Nurses

Residence.

Others elected were Vice-pre-

sident Toni Stephens of Levana,

Secretary Betty Vedore of the

Hotel Dieu, Treasurer Mike

Mathews of Arts, Intellectual

Convenor ilike Sewchnk of

Science, Social Convenor Don

Afyronuk of Science and Public

Relations Officer .Margo Mac-

Rae of Levana.

Reports were given by the out-

going executive. Andy Fisher,

the outgoing president, congrat-

ulated the new e.Necutive and

Rev. E, J. Kcyes, Club Chaplain

expressed his appreciation to the

old e.-iecntive.

Now Hear This!

Roberts Elected Editor
Seeks To Clear Angus

Wolfville (CUP) —A fourth-year Acadia University arts student was unanimously elected

editor of the Acadia Athaeneum by the newspaper's staff last week.

Phillip Roberts, a 1959 Rhodes scholar and former associate editor accepted the position o£

editor; but said he was "not pleased with the decision" of the Student judiciary board two weeks ago

to suspend editor Donald Angus from participation in the affairs of the Athaeneum.

Roberts said he would back any movement to have Angus' case carried to the Acadia admin-

istration in an attempt to clear the ex-editor's name.

Twenty of 22 Athaeneum staff members resigned last week after Angus was suspended for

the second and final time by the student discipline committee. The staffers said their resignations

were effective "until such time as the original editor-in-chief is returned to office".

Angus was accused by the committee of "betraying the trust of the student union by using

the Athaeneum to serve his own ends" in publishing an article by student Robert Fiander. He was

given 14 demerits by the committee, one less than is necessary for automatic explusion from Acadia,

Arts Panel To Discuss
Canada's ColdWar Role
The Arts Society of Queen's

University in co-operation with

the Queen's committee of the

National Federation of Canadian

University Students is presenting

on March 5 at S^OO p.m. in Ellis

Hall Auditorium a panel discus-

sion of the topic: "Canada's Role

in the Struggle Between East and

West",

Two aspects of this problem

will be considered: Canada's de-

fense policy; and Canada's rela-

tions with Communist China.

Two eminently qualified men
have been engaged to discuss

these subjects: Maj-Gen. W. H.

S. Macklin rtd., will discuss the

former while Mr. E. B. Jotliffe

will comment on Canada and

Communist China.

Maj-General Macklin is a grad-

uate of the University of Toronto

and has a distinguished militarj'

record. In the Second World War
he was commander of the 13th

Infantry Brigade and later was

Deputy-chief of General Staff at

Canadian Military Headquarter;?

in London. From 1949 until his

retirement in 1954 he was Adjut-

ant-General for the Canadian

Army.
Mr. E. B. Jolliffe has an inti-

mate knowledge of China. Born

in China, the son of a missionarv.

he spent the first eighteen years

of his life in that country. As a

student he achieved great honors

including a Rhodes Scholarship.

A lawyer, Mr. Jolliffe, is a part-

ner in the firm of Jolliffe, Lewis

and Osier, of Toronto. He was

leader of the CCF party in On-

tario from 1942-1951 and for five

of those years was leader of the

Official Opposition in the On-

tario Legislature.

Mr. Jolliffe has just returned

from a tour of Communist China

and will be presenting his im-

pressions of that rapidly develop-

ing nation to the audience in Ellis

Hall Auditorium.

Frosh Exemptions Given
In Proposed Amendment

Engineering Fees

May Be Increased

An increase in the Engineering

fees was one of tlie many consti-

tutional amendments proposed at

last Thursday's meeting. If this

is passed, it will affect the yearly

expenses of each Eng. student.

A complete revision of the

Vigilance Committee was also

proposed. The proposals and by-

law revisions will be discussed

and voted on at the Annual Meet-

ing Friday, Feb. 27,

logy Lecture Room at 7 P.M
the BIo-

• On behalf of the Kingston

Heart Association we would like

to express our sincere thanks to

all the students who took part in

the city-wide canvass on Sunday

afternoon. They did a wonderful

job in collecting over ?4,000.

Mr. J. A. Cunningham,

President,

Local Heart Association

Mrs. A, C. Plewes,

Campaign Chairman

• Applications are now being ac-

cepted at the A MS Office for

positions on the Queen's NFCUS
Committee 1959-1960. This com-,

mittee is a major subcommittee

of the AMS: any information

concerning the positions may be

obtained from your AMS Rep-

resentative or from tin's year's

NFCUS Committee.

• Although nearly seventy stud

ents have already arranged to

participate in tomorrow's excur-

sion to Ottawa, there are still a

few places remaining for inter-

ested students. The buses leave

at 6:00 a.m. SHARP from in front

of the Student's Union, and will

arrive in Ottawa at approx-

imately 9:30 a.m. after a brief

break for coffee on the outskirts

of the capital.

Those interested in accompany-

mg this safari should contact

John Hunter 2-8684 or Gary Mof-

fatt 6-1377 AT ONCE.

(See Now Hear This, Page 4)

There will be an hnportant

open meeting of the Arts Society

on Monday, March 2, in the Mc-

Laughlin Room of the Student's

Union. This is to be the annual

general meeting at which consti-

tutional amendments will be pre-

sented and the new executive

sworn in. All members of the Arts

Society are urged to attend since

iTuportant matters concerning

their future will be decided on.

As of Press Time the following

amendments to the constitution

have been tabled.

ARTICLE
paragraph c

the sentence

XL SECTION
the addition

"Each first year student shall

on registering be furnished

with a detailed description of

the proposed initiation and be

clearly informed that he may
take part in the program or not

as he sees fit."

ARTICLE XL SECTION 4,

paragraph d alteration of this

paragraph to read

"Those first-year students
wishing to be exempted from

these regulations shall be di-

rected to the Freshman Direc-

torate before the regulations

take effect, which will provide

him with said exemption."

Remember Monday, March 2,

1959 at 7:00 p.m. in the McLaugh
lin Room.

Charles Sueliii

RIP! !

Former Olympic Skater, is one of three guest tars in the Queen's Ice Revue.
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Respottsibilify
Political responsibility means different things at different times.

It can mean that a politician is responsible for his own mistakes,
or that he is responsible for the mistakes of his subordinates. Or
it can mean that he is responsible for the mistakes of his predeces-
sers. Mr. Diefenbaker obviously feels that the development of the
Avro Arrow was a mistake. But simply because he feels that its

development was a mistake does not mean that he can stop it as
if it had never existed. When an industry like the Avro aircraft is

artificially produced, and is wholly dependent on one public source
for its support, that source has a responsibility to maintain it, or if

not maintain it at least ensure that social disorder does not result
from its destruction.

It is here that Diefenbaker has failed his trust. Probably it is

a wise decision to stop work on the Arrow, but it was not a wise
decision to do so without intensive discussion with the producers
to see if any other work could be found for them.

Certainly not all the blame is Mr. Diefenbaker's. The Avro
Company itself should have spent the time since the first intimations
of cessation last fall looking for some other work. Either they have
failed to do this, or have done so and found no solution. In both
cases they should have planned on the Arrow project stopping and
made some more satisfactory arrangements for terminating employ-
ment. A cynic might feel that Avro organized this mass lay-off
as an unpleasant but dramatic means of presenting their case to
the public.

No matter who is to blame the situation is certainly not satis-
factory. Last week the official government showed that unemploy-
ment was at an all-time Canadian high. Perhaps Mr. Diefenbaker,
overwhelmed with this, the first record his government has set!
has gone for broke and hopes that this new lay-off will set a figure
for unemployment that will never be exceeded.

It is part of the democratic process that governments change,
and with change in government come changes in policy. We can
only repeat what we started with. Whether he likes it or not, Mr.
Diefenbaker is responsible for what the Liberal government did
while m office. He must accept this responsibility and build on it.

Government is a continuing process. Mr. Diefenbaker must continue
with what was left him. not build castles in the air or his vision,
like many another vision, might turn into a hallucination,

fn Garde J'Actept
Dear Mr. Moffatt,

Here is your chance to declare

yourself. In the past, you have
accused Queen's students of hold-

ing no political behefs whatsoever,

or nebulous and ill-defined ones.

In order to give you the same fair

chance of rebuttal which you offer

your readers, let us assume you
think that:

1) The world economy can
yield only a certain living standard

per person. North Americans are

living far above that level. In

other words, we are taking advan-
tage of circumstances to keep for

ourselves benefits which are not
really ours alone.

2) There will be injustices in

an effort lo "rob the rich to ^ve
to the poor", those injustices will

be greater in neither degree nor
number than those already being

perpetrated in our society.

3) It is possible for labour to

administer the affairs of a country
without resorting to rule by the
"lowest common denominator"
of the population.

4) If we do not alter our na-

Dear Mr. Glassey,

To one, three and four an un-
qualified yes. Regarding two, I am
unclear what is meant. Regarding
nationalization of certain industries

to provide employment, there will

be no robbery as fair compensation
will be paid and very little injustice.

,

Regarding aid to underdeveloped
countries, here again there is no
robbery—we must give freely.

Moreover, we could greatly in-

crease aid to less fortunate coun-
tries without substantially reducing

our own living standards—and it is

questionable how long we can
keep these standards this high
anyway.

Gary Moffatt

tional (indeed, our North Amer-
ican) way of living which is based
on an economy rapidly becoming
dependent more and more on
luxury manufacturing, first Russia,

then starving Asia and Africa are

going to change us for us.

Is our assumption correct, Mr.
Moffat? "YES" OR "NO".

David Glassey,

Arts '62

Queen's Liberal Club

And Student Aid Policy
Editors Note: The following is

a copy of a telegram sent lo Prime
Minister Diefenbaker approxi-

mately two weeks ago bv the

Liberal Club of Queen's Univer-

sity. The telegram was also sent

to Mr. L. B. Pearson, Liberal

opposition leader.

Below the telegram are the re-

plies received by the Liberal Club.

While the series is pro-Liberal

in nature due to the brevity of the

Government acknowledgement we
feel that the problem under dis-

citssio^i is one vital lo us all and as

such should be brought to the

attention of all. If, in the future, a
more comprehensive reply is re-

ceived from the government it too

will be published.

Mr. Diefenbaker

:

In view of the serious financial

crisis now facing many university

students, and in view of the great

Communist advance in education,

we demand that the government
implement the following policies:

(1) That income tax exemp-
tions for students be raised to

$2,000.00.

(2) That a national scholarship

programme be instituted, extend-

ing far beyond the present pittance.

(3) That students who have
paid unemployment insurance be

eligible for benefits.

(4) That there be greater gov-
ernment recognition, financial and
otherwise, of the University's role

in Canada today.

THE GOVERNMENT

The President,

The Liberal Club of

Queen's University,

Dear Sir:

I have been asked to acknowl-
edge your telegram addressed to

the Prime Minister setting forth

suggestions to ease the financial

difficulties which face many uni-

versity students, and to inform you

^

that your representations have
been brought to the attention of

the Minister of Finance.

Yours sincerely,

Claude Gauthier,

Secretary,

Tricolor

Buy your Tricolors now
and preserve a pictorial re-

cord of your years at

Queen's. A list of salesmen

appears on page 4.

THE LIBERAL OPPOSITION

Dear Mr. Roode

:

I am very happy to respond to

3'our invitation to outline the policy

of the Liberal Party in connection

with financial assistance for uni-

versity students.

At our National Convention in

January 1958 in our policy state-

ment on youth, you will find the

following statement on assistance

for university students:

"As immediate measures, it will

:

1. Establish an extensive scheme
of Canada Scholarships and Bur-

saries for university students.

These would be awarded by open

examination, conducted by the

National Conference of Canadian

Universities, in the two official

languages.

2. Supplement the Scholarships

and Bursaries scheme by the estab-

lishment of a national loan fund

from which students may borrow,

interest-free, money necessary for

their higher education.

This program would be designed

so that Canada would have great

numbers of the highly qualified

administrators, teachers, engineers,

scientists and others, who are

necessary in these times for na-

tional security, prosperity and
progress."

At present, we have on the Order
Paper a resolution in the name of

the Honourable Paul Hellyer call-

ing upon the Government to imple-

ment this policy which we have

laid out at our National Conven-
tion. Furthermore, Mr. Brassard,

one of our young Liberal members
has a further resolution on the

Order Paper which is worth quot-

ing in full

:

"January 1 5—Mr. Brassard

( Lapointe )—The following pro-

posed Resolution :—That, in the

opinion of this House, the gov-
ernment should consider the advis-

ability of amending the Income
Tax Act so as to provide for the

exemption from income taxes of

tuition fees paid to universities,

vocational training schools, military

colleges, academies and other in-

stitutions of higher learning, as

well as the costs of all text books
and scientific equipment necessary

to the courses followed in these

institutions of learning."

The Liberal Party will stand by
these proposals and when it returns

to office it will implement all poli-

cies on higlier education proposed

at our National Convention.

Kindest regards,

Yours sincerely,

L. B, Pearson

All

Editor, Journal: A notice above

the sign out back in Goodwin
House states that the Tri Service

Ball to be held by and for the

URTP and tlie ROTP students

of this university is not a school

function.

This is the excuse used by the

House Committee to deprive the

girls of five o'clock leaves for the

night involved.

The same notice gives the girls

permission to extend their leaves

in ordgr to attend an RMC formal.

This, to me, seems like an un-

warranted lack of confidence in

this university's service people and
I think an explanation is in order.

Frank Stoyles

And One
Editor, Journal: Although he

might have made up his mind a

little sooner, Mr. Diefenbaker's

decision to scrap the Arrow is

laudable. The short-sighted atti-

tude of the CLC in this matter is

indeed regrettable, for the solution

to unemployment is not to grind

out useless junk.

It is to be hoped that such of

the taxpayer's money as is left

after the Arrow debacle will not

be squandered on further useless

weapons.

Gary Moffatl

And Humour
Letter to the Editor:

Re the past weeks raids on

RMC — We find the hoisting of

the "black knighties" up to the

usual calibre of amusing Queen's

pranks. However, we fail to see

the "humour" in Saturday nights

escapades. It seems a shame tliat

certain irresponsible Queen'smen

should feel compelled to mar an

evening that is one of the high-

lights of the cadet year. In addi-

tion to this, if they wished to play

pi-anks, they did not have to justi-

fy their exuberance with the ex-

cuse of retaliation. It is common
knowledge that the cadets concern-

ed with the Adelaide raid, were

thoroughly punished last term.

Aside from this, the pranks of the

Friday night effort would have

been sufficient to even the score.

But there is a limit, even to the

Queen's sense of humour.

Margaret Slavin

Mary Tchir

DON
I

What is happiness?

Khabih Togayev
(-tth-uai

dent):

"In my opinion, happiness
achievement of an aim

yo'

yourself. A man who live;

lessly, who, so to say, drid

stead of marching ahead in

cannot be happy.

"But aims, too, can be diffi

There are noble aims and
base aims.

"Happiness is associated

with noble aims, the achievei

of %vhich brings happiness not!

to the person involved but

to other people. For exaraplj

gain knowledge, to beco:

specialist in some definite fi

/. Molchan (4ih-ycar sUid\

"Is it right to look for

kind of a general fonuula of

piness ? The feeling of haiipin

absolutely individual. What bi

one person happiness may

matter of indifference or even!

pleasant to another persou

depends on the personality nhfl

man, his vocation, spiritual n

up, social origin and even age

A. Smirnov (3rd-ycar studi

"This is true. Each man ha

own happiness. A woman

gives birth to a child is happy

a yogi who stands on one i

happy.

This,

rilien

,(l tor

,111 to

lizen

j!r.

rssR

.[lersed

,Wcs -

ihi
Ifuiii

ihi-

ill. the

,11,1 1he

Irene

.irt,

nlucation

Ever

putniks

(if our

'lionie to

ilie So\

.Lonielhi

Jloscow

grade

"Since this is so, it means

those who claim that a man

lives in solitude cannot be hi

are wrong. There are people

rich souls, who can live in

tude, apart from other people;

be happy. Their souls are so

that they do not feel the nee

contact wih other people,

known, for example, that

famous Russian painter \'

occasionally spent his time

following way : he would

himself in a room, asking he

hand to have his favourite

ings and books brought there

the choicest food and drinks p

on the table. Then he spent

on end in solitude and no m
the right to visit him. His laii

and the way he talked to hi

could be heard behind

door ..."

S. Kalinin (4th-ycar stnde^

"But this is an exception

over, it does not at all folb^v

precisely a man with a ricli

should strive for solitude.

the opposite is true, that he

man with a poor soul. Perha

has nothing to tell otbcr peo

"Happiness is possible on

society, such is human n

Gorky once said: 'If I do not

up for myself, who will staii

for me? But if I stand up f'f

self only what is the rci-^oj

my being?' That is why "''1

of people in our country art'

ing unsparingly to buikl i

kind of life. They know tlial

principle of this .society *

^ ^
according to his needs

,

happiness to each working "

The students whose o!"

appear above attend Tin^r

Agricultural Academy-

largest agricultural collegf

USSR, about twice the sue

University of Toronto.

The Canadian studenf ;

tion of happiness differs i"^^^

correlates individiialis"' "
^,

piness, a factor barely cf

by these Russian stnd-J"

'

haps it is in this ideal of

that the cleavage
betvv^^

communist student and

dian counterpart is most
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inside russia today - a
Page 3

-[jiis, the sixth "Inside" bool-

^fitten by the top-flight American

porter. John Giinther, siiccess-

jlly
meets the Western world's

.td for a comprehensive introduc-

Ln to Russia which the ordinary

lizcn can etijoy and appreciate.

\\(.
Gunther travelled alt over the

[;SSR i" iiitP 1956, collecting a

(jst
s'orc of factual details, inter-

iipersed with illuminating anec-

'juies abont everything Russian

1,0111 the dc-Stalinization process,

impact of the Plungarian rc-

t. the forward thrust of science,

the various Kremlin shakeups,

ircnds, imposed or otherwise,

art, music, social behaviour,

.^Jncation and Soviet literature.

Ever since the advent of the

Sputniks brought the deficiencies

ii our educational system smartly

i-,(inie to us, we have been eyeing

Soviet system with awe ancl

I ,.
i. iuielhing approaching envy. In

,i,|,|jM(iscow, Mr. Giinthcr visited both

iiidenk
school and the university,

and what he has to say about
Russian schooling is worth contem-
plating. The chief factor is that the
whole cost of education is on the
state and no demand for funds to
build and equip new schools is too
great. The emphasis is on science
an<l mathematics to such a extent
that an American expert estimates
that the Russian seventeen-year-old
has a better education in those
fields than the average American
college graduate.

All students must study a
foreign language for five years
starting in the fifth grade, and
70 percent choose English. Most
universities no longer offer

courses in Marxism-Leninism.
At the university of Kiev, Gun-
ther was told, "Students should
learn Communism from life, not
from teachers." Another inter-

esting fact is that at Moscow-
university there are no engine-

ering courses at all, but 75 per-

cent of the total enrollment is

the people meter
"Step up here to the people meter.

We must be sure

Thot you're the same

As us —
The perfect type."

"Your tolk's not right, your hair's too long.

And you; your clothes ore quite quite wrong.

Don't conform.

)ust be the norm.

Like us —
The perfect type."

"You're not like us, you're not the same.

You only hove your skin to blame.

It's just the sight

Of someone white

Is better — to us —
The perfect type."

"You dare to write such blasphemy?

You'd think this was democracy,

just speak the word

The way it's heard

Like wc do —
The perfect type."

"You don't believe our foith you soy?

It's impossible to think that way.

WhoKs it to you

Just why we do?

We're us —
The perfect type."

"I fear you've failed; you just don't reach

The standords thot we've sot for eoch.

Who soys we're right?

How dore you osk?

WE DO . . . and we're —
The perfect type."

"Your turn sir, in the people meter.

We must be sure

That you're the some

As US —
THE PERFECT TYPE." Cory McNeely

YOUR SYMBOL
OF PRIDE

• PINS • RINGS

• BRACELETS

Choose your class pin or

school insignia from a com-

plete stock in sterling or

gold.

KINNEAR D'ESTERRE
JEWELLERS

168 PRINCESS ST.
DIAL LI 6-2261

engaged in the study of pure
science. Of these, more than half

are women. In spite of this em-
phasis on science, all Russians
take a fierce interest in the arts.

To be thought uncultured is "a
fate worse than Siberia."

GiiiUher dues a first-rate job

of bringing to life with equal force

an enormous figurehead such as

Kruchshev and the Russian man
on Ihe street by tlie use of good
stories and vivid accounts of con-

versations. He is at his best when
reporting information and impres-

sions, lie is not as good as a poli-

tical analysist. A chapter of the

history of Russia is ridiculously

sketchy of necessity and Gunther's

suggestions for peaceful coexistence

are neither profound nor precise.

He seems to feel that a comment
on the prospect of war is expected

nf him. Quite frankly, he does not

think there will be nuclear warfare,

but he says, "ft is also possible

to lose a peace." He ends by mak-

review
ing a last-ditcii stab in the dark

that our best bet right now is to

encourage intellectuals and cultural

exchange and step up a reciprocal

tourist trade. Show the Russians

what America is like, he says. The
best way to heat them is to win

them over.

Obviously, this is not a book for

the historical or political expert,

but it is the best guide to Russia

available to the person who wants

to know that one-tbird of mankind

lives under Comnnmism, tliat

Russians prefer the BBC to the

Voice of America because there is

less "obvious distortion", and that

there are now more cooling-off

stations for drunks in Moscow than

there are gas stations. For anyone

who is the least bit foggy about

the sweep, the power, and the un-

questionable reaJity of Russia

today, this lucid and highly-read-

able book should prove the next

best thing to a trip to Russia.

Norah Smith

fine art or iunk?
Now on exhibition at the Agnes litherington Art Centre is a

collection of oil paintings by the Painters Eleven, circulated by

the National Gallery. This group of modern artists are Canadians

who formed through the practical desire to find a common exhi-

bition platform and share similar sympathies about painting. They
issue no manifesto nor are trying to save art from anybody or

anything. All of the work on display is abstract or non-objective.

About the only non-controversial comment one could make
of these paintings is that they are representative of contemporary

art, The first question one asks oneself on entering the gallery and

having one's senses assaulted by the display is this: Is it fine art

or junk? When we consider that less than five percent of an era's

artistic work becomes famous and worthy of history, and the rest

forgotten, this question appears less heretical. I think that three

or four of these paintings are examples of good art and the rest

are, at best, interesting.

One of the best is Alexander Luke's "Observance", a compo-

sition in blues and yellows. The geometric balance is excellent

and pleasing. This is one of the few larger paintings that could be

integrated in a home without losing its character or suppressing

the occupant's. Another painting by the same artist, and this is

the only word for it. "phlooey". A vague indefinite variation of

colours has been rubbed in wet plaster, leaving an interesting

texture but an effeminate impression.

Tom Hodgson has done a collage. "February Variation". This

was done by superimposing various pieces of colored paper upon

the canvas, including a first-grader's woven mat. a cut-up calendar

with dentist appointments, and pieces of toilet paper. The painting

fails mainly because the shapes are the same size. Nakamura's

"Power Station" may be physically stimulating but it has little

second thought and soon becomes boring. Worthy of note is "Cam-
brian Twilight" by Harold Town, who expertly arranges daring

reds and blues in changing solids and translucencies.

This reporter's main criticism of the collection is that it is

over-dependent on colour. When color fails, the whole painting-

fails. Nevertlieless. the Painters Eleven have presented an im-

posing, integrated exhibition which is a Tuust to sec on everyone's

list for its provocative and stimulatory ([uaiities.

STONE'S
FLOWER SHOP

231 PRINCESS ST., KINGSTON, ONT.

PHONE 6-0634

WE TELEGRAPH FLOWERS
"Where a Trcditionol PRESTIGE Prevoils'

FOR YOUR

/(itieii Sweaters
AND

SKIRTS TO MATCH

Formals — Sportswear — Accessories

come to

Marilyn^s
LADIES' WEAR

DIAL LI 2-1475 238 PRINCESS ST.

0 poef reheh

.

Does "College sophistication" consist of lewdness and descrip-
tions of overbaked reality? Does the end justify the means as far

as most Journal poetry is concerned? Can one not develop a useful
theme into a useful poem without continually lapsing into vulgarity
in the guise of "realism"?

It is with this in mind that I submit a "poem" with the hope
that it begins a trend toward less "sophisticated" though every
bit as "complex" poetry.

A DAIRY IN A QUEBEC FIELD

The Quebec sky is dork.

Clouds hong o'er the fields of the countryside

And the wind blows, fiercely, blowing

—

"A boy's will is the wind's will."

. To pass time, I gaze at a certain daisy.

Nodding, nodding its yellow and white head,

Swoyrng, dancing,

Following the wind, gesturing for a languoge of its own.

The roin comes slowly at first.

Time stops. We ore olone.

It is our own t6te-3-tctc.

As the rain stops.

Two borefoot French youths tcotholiques)

Stort down the long muddy rood

Past the church, hand in hand, to the houses in the distance.

The daisy nods, nods, nods, though the wind hos died.

A daisy In o Quebec field.

I turn and leave.

E. Maser

... erf the mud
Is this the bcQt generation.

With insane onus picking humonitorian

Rattling, prattling like o stupid hen.

In the submoronic jargon of o retarded amoebo. .

Are they guided by pedagogues

Who flow like mud oozing slowly from a swamp

With the slow current of their conformity

Are they complacent ond bovine as mud-bathing hogs?

Yes, these myopic amoebo lead their sightless progeny

Through the cxperimentially growing fog.

Like the lotus eaters they upon this mud.

And drugged they into the abyss of this orogeny.*

Melvin Sturdly

'Ed. iVo/r; A Chinese dish to be served with eggplant.

Big jumbo-knit BAN-LON with pearly

pie-plate buttons ... big style with flaring Queen
Anne collar, wide contra-knit collar edging and

front panel ... no pilling, no stretch or shrink . .

.

hand-finished ... in a rainbow of sparkling

spring colours. §15.95 AT GOOD SHOPS everywhere.

Look for the name Kilkn!
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Debaters Tour Montreal
During Carnival Weekend

By Gary Moffatt

"When winter comes to Mont-
real, the city is bedded down
under a thick blanket of downy
white snow, transforming it into

a winter wonderland of beauty"
from a Montreal tourist guide.

With all this beauty, who could

object to such trifles as sub-zero

temperatures and fine snow par-

ticles blowing into one's face?

Not visitors at the McGill Win-
ter Carnival—they were too busy
having a good time. Highlights

were a debating tournament, a

ski meet, selections from college

musicals, a skating carnival and
a big dance to wind things up.

Queen's participated in the de-

bating contest, which this year

revolved around the issue "Re-
solved that the U. N. Should
Possess Coercive Power." No-
body cared much for this topic,

most facts seeming to support the
negative, but it did require

thought and clear presentation.

The Queen's affirmative team,
composed of Pete Gallop and
Gary Moffatt, won two of its,

three debates by taking advant-

age of the word "should" to dis-

cuss the issue on theoretical

rither than practical grounds-

The negative team, composed of

Linda Grant and Barb Munro

acquitted themselves nobly in

three difficult debates. All four

agreed that the Canadian style

of debate, revolving around theo

retical issues such as keeping

women barefoot, pregnant and in

the kitchen, beats American con

centration on topics concerning

current affairs and requiring

numerous data and statistics.

Numerous Canadian and Amer-

ican colleges were represented in

the Variety Show containing ex

cerpts from campus musicals.

The best material was from Mc
Gill, relying on the "My Fur

Lady" forniula-the worst was

from Varsity. It is most unfor-

tunate that Queen's did not re

spond to the invitation to submit

material, for she was the only

major Ontario campus not repre

sented

Classified Ads
Lost

"Differential Equations" by Spiegel

in ihe Union. Would the finder kindly

return it to A. Szabo, Rm. 323, McNeill
House, sometime before April 28th,

the day of the Mathematics 13 exam.
I white silk dress scarf. On Sunday,

10 p.m. in coffee shop. Please leave at

Journal Office.

SOCIAL WORKERS
Social Workers are required to work with children
and their families. Preference will be given to per-
sons with a Social Work degree but consideration
will be given to suitable persons holding a B.A.
degree and who ore at least 22 years of age.

Apply in writing giving full particulors to:

MR. D. A. JUDD,
Executive Director, Children"s Aid Society,

240 KING ST. EAST KINGSTON, ONTARIO

Ottawa's Colleges

Form First Joint

Students Council

Three Ottawa Universities have

banded together to form the first

tri-university students' council in

Canada. To stimulate friendly

university relations between Eng-

lish speaking Carletonites and

the Ottawa U crowd (primarily

French) student leaders at both

schools have joined hands with

students at St. Patrick's college.

Such things as a Tri-university

Ball have been contemplated.

A more practical purpose how-
ever is to apply unified pressure

for measures which would bene-

fit all Ottawa university stud-

ents. A brief has been sent to the

Ottawa Transportation Commis-
sion in support of student fares

not only for high school students

(which already exist) but also

for university students whose
need is the same, if not greater.

Meetings held since late last

year have been attended by two
members of each individual coun-

cil. They alternate between the

universities. The chairman is the

leader of the host delegation. The
Tri-council in no way destroys

the autonomy of the individual

members. Resolutions must be

.

ratified by all member councils

before being accepted. It has best

been described by Carleton Uni-

versity's Student Council presi-

Now Hear This

(continued from page 1)

• Don't miss the Interfaculty

Choir Concert Monday, March 2

at Convocation Hall!

List of Tricolor '59 Sales

Personnel

Levana

:

Pippa Lyons, Jean McRae, Judy
Msrlin, Judy Rice. Bonnie Miller, Pat
McCiilIough, Elda Donnahue, Carlcy

Cicavt Jan Eraser, Myrna Plumie,

Diane Pappas.
Science

:

DouE Leavens, Bill Barrolt, Jim
Siltala, Bob Adlev. Ed Watt, Jack
Wilforil, Rav Moskalyk, Pete Gallop

John Bull, Mat Khan, Dale Thorn
Doug Docs.
Arts:

Pete Masson, Mo Lynn, Gavin
Wvllie. Tom McDowell, Bruce Cossar,

Neil McNeil, Norm May. Pat Bradley.

Jack Woodcock, Jack Nicholson,
ludustrial Relations:

Dave Hagerly.
Theology;

Paul Packman.
Medicine;
Joan Lawson, Rich Kidd, Dave May

Jack .'Vtiams, Rodger Broughfon, John
Atkinson.

dent John Haydon as a loose fed-

eration.

It is yet too soon to see the

results of this move towards

unity. On its present basis it can

in no way be damaging. High

hopes for the success of the ven-

ture have been entertained on

all three campuses. The nation's

capital with both English and

French universities is in a pecu-

liar position to take advantage of

this chance to eliminate homc-

campus bias and create a greater

student community atmosphere.

ROBERT BRUCE LIMITED

KINGSTON'S SENIOR

DEPARTMENTAL STORE

THOROUGHLY RELIABLE SINCE 1879

x^. ^ ...^ ............ ^. luCLriOers
of th"

august assembly that the mistress of les malpropre fils j-qj. . v"*

Marion Steamshovel apparently has succumbed to Ru^^
'

'

Sohrab, a desease inevitably fatal to her race. We propound
hypothesis that the reason for her regrettable passage to the S
was unmitigated loneliness. For years she has languished

witii

^

the undying love of the man of her dreams.
^

Al last he is here, searching indefatigably in all his niascul
for her eagerly outstretched bucket. May we present OXFOr
C. ANNANDALE, ESQ. — the answer to a stcainshovel's nr
Sired by Rodin's "Thinker", son of Athena tlic Wise, raised nn
true red planet, his lineage includes the Encyclopedia Britann
and Dr. Johnson. Truly, he has the wisdom of the ages? Hi
planetary intelligence combines in one comprise unit the ma '

intellects of Aua,\imander, Enipedocles, Xenopliaues and
Silvers. The supremacy of Marion's siblanco, (he gnoble gnash
of her mighty teeth, beckoned him from his ethereal domain. Walt
on the viewless wings of poesy, he has come to claim his |ov
Will he find her in time? Will she recognize her knight in shini
armour?

Pearson Talks On Liberalism

At Ottawa CULF Meeting
An address by the Hon. Lester

B. Pearson was the highlight of

the recent convention of the Na-

tional Canadian University Liber-

al Federation. The convention,

attended by university Liberals

across the country, was held in

Ottawa's Chateau Laurier.

Mr. Pearson defined liberalism

and illustrated how liberalism

had shown that it was not op-

posed to social and economic

planning for human welfare but

only to a socialist organization of

society.

He said, "The true liberal will

never forget this danger as he

discusses and demands further

reforms and more social security.

While realizing that economic in-

security may be the greatest of

all obstacles to initiative, he will

always be anxious to avoid the

damaging effects of a security

which requires more and more
paternalistic control by the gov-

ernment. While we liberals ther

fore, believe in state interventioi

for social policy and social pur*

poses, based on carefully workefl;

out plans to promote human wel-

fare, we must always remaii^

deeply concerned about the ma
ner. method and extent of sue

intervention."

The convention closed Satu

day with the passing of rcsoi

tions and election of officers, On
resolution particularly interesliii]

to Queen's Liberal Club wa
RESOLVED that the CUL

hould encourage its mcnilip

campus Liberal clubs to take ai

active part in those Model I'ai

liaments whose purpose it is t

debate serious issues of nations

and provincial importance, an

not to participate in Mock Pai

liaments whose purpose it is t

debate frivolous issues of no cor

sequence in an unparliainerilar

manner.

Out ofthis world!
Spac€ travelers— be on the alert! Make
sure there's a cargo of Coke tucked
away in the rocket! You may not be
able to buy your favorite sparkling
drink on the moon . . . but that's just

about the only place you can't. So
when you're ready for the big lift, be
sure the cheerful lift of Coca-Cola
goes along!

SIGN OF GOOD TASTE

SAY 'COKF OR 'COCA-COLA'—BOTH TRADE-MARKS MEAN THE PRODUa
OF COCA-COIA LTD.-THE WORID'S BEST-IOVED SPARKUNO DRINK.

For . .

.

Sanitone Dry Cleaning

AND

PERFECTION

Shirt Laundering

CALL

Cleland & Flindall Ltd.
851 PRINCESS ST. DIAL LI 8-4407 314 BARRIE ST.

NOTICE
Students of Queen's;

Your own Book Store can supply you with all your require-

ments in Text Books for all Faculties and Departments. Loose
Leaf Supplies, Fountain Pens. Queen's Pennants and Cushions.

Our Used Book Exchange is at your disposal.

TEICHMICAL. SUPPI^ICS
KINGSTON Queens University Grounds ONTARIO

The NEW Official

QUEEN'S CREST
- on -

Single or Double Breasted Blazer

Official Distributors and Manufacturers

103 PRINCESS ST. KINGSTON LI 6-6381

^

Domino Theatre of Kingston
— presents —

Ten Nights In A Barroom
AT THE HOTEL LA SALLE

FEBRUARY 25, 26, 27, 1959

Student Tickets $1.00

Obtainable at: Pickwick Book Shop, Hormony Hall,

Town ond Gauntry Restouront and at the door.
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lederman Defines

legal Philosophy
"Legal reasoning is not unique"

caid Dean Leaderman of the Law
faculty, speaking to the Philos-

ophy Club last Wednesday night

at McNeill House. Professor

Lederman was trying to show
the relationship between the judi-

cial process and the branches of

philosophy, particularly logic and
metaphysics.

Most of the Dean's discussion

consisted of his reading and ex-

planation of large excerpts from
his paper on Canadian Common
Law. There are several schools

into which the jurists are classi-

fied.

Dean Lederman noted that me-
chanical jurisprudence attempts

to discern and apply all existing

substantive rules. It is not logical

or philosophical. At the other

extreme are the legal realists who
deny that abstract ideas can have

any influence.

The speaker described the mod-
erate school to which he belongs,

the Social Jurists, as those who
believe Common Law is neither

mechanical nor arbitrary. They
follow the rational process to the

utmost. Intuition and reason

must be employed.

Professor Lederman pointed

out the analogy between reason-

ing in law and in the natural

sciences. Both make use of

rational deduction going from the

abstract to logical implications.

Both proceed to the point of test-

ing but logic will carry them no

further.

The Dean noted that the scien-

tist puts his question to the

causal realm of nature by experi-

mentation. However, the lawyer,

dealing in the normative sphere

is 'faced with a moral decision.

Therefore, he must put his final

question to a system of values

and this does not make him in-

ferior. He, like the scientist, holds

these decisions tentatively ready

to change them in the light of

new facts.

SIGNPOST
Tuesday:

Psychology Club: Prof. J. D. Ket-
clmm of the Psychology Dept., Uni-
versity of Toronto, will address an
upen meeting of the Psycliology Club
at 8:15 p.m. in the McLaughlin Room,
Sludents' Memorial Union. His topic

will be "$29.95 and all that." Every-
body welcome.

Jazz Club: Tlie Tim. Murray Expe-
rimental Jazz Lab Group will blow
'Jcri in Modern". All cats welcome
INCLUDING members, 7:30 Music
Kooni.

German Club: Schiller Evening.

Recorded readings of his poems. Ban
Righ Common Room, February 24th,

8:00 p.m.

Color Night Meeting at 6:30 p.m.

in Science Club Rooms. Work on

lecorations is to start.

Arts '61: Open meeting. Election of

New Executive. Biology Lecture

Room. Tuesday. Feb. 24tli, 7:90 p.m.

Wednesday

:

QCF: Chapel Service in Morgan
Memorial Chapel, 2nd floor of Old

Arts Building. Hear Dr. Mathers lead

us in our study of 1st Corinthians at

12:45. Everybody is welcome.

Thursday:
SCM: General Meeting for election

of officers for the year 1959-60 will

be held at 7:30 p.m. at the MacGilh-

vray-Brown Hall. All members and

adherents are requested to attend.

SCM: International Supper Meeting

at 5:30 in MacGitlivray-Brown Hall.

All RCMP officer will be spcakmg
on Norlliern Canada. Overseas stud-

ents arc especially welcome.
Coming Events:
March 2—Interfaculty Choir Con-

cert.

March 6—Look for Satan m Grant

Hall.

Queen's Drama Guild presents three

One-act plays, Saturday, March 7, m
t-onvocation Hall at 8:15. Tickets

<7Sc) at the door.

Arts '61 Greenwich Village to be

l>eld in the Rainbow Room of the

Roy York on Saturday, February 28

at 8:30 p.m. Dancing, prizes, enter-

tainment. Arts '6rs last fling of the

Season so join the fun. Prizes for most

original Bohemian costume. Get in the

Spirit.

Pages

PANEL CONSIDERS MODERN ART
A lively discussion on "How

much bunk is there in Modern
Art?" was conducted Thursday
night at Agnes Etherington Art
Centre.

The panel included Prof. Andre
Bieler. Ralph Allen, M-iss Ella

Marcus and Ray Lawton, with

James McAskill as moderator.

Three members of the panel

took the view that vvhile there

was a lack of intimacy in both

size and design, there was a cer-

tain freedom of expression in

modem art that was much more
important.

Mr. Lawton, on the other hand,

felt that this freedom of expres-

sion and the history of modern
art meant nothing if the finished

painting wasn't pleasing.

"When I look at a painting,

all I want to know is whether I

enjoy it or not," he commented.

"I don't give two hoots if the

painter was inhibited or disturb-

ed, or even drunk. I just want

to know if I like it,"

Discussion centred around

works by the Painters Eleven

group, on view at the Centre. Mr.

Allen said that this was the first

time such an exhibition of ab-

stract art had been held in King-

ston.

"This trend in art." lie said.

"began before 1940, through the

influence of European artists in

New York."

Miss Marcus described con-

temporary abstract art as "in-

scapes with the subject in the

artist's mind. The painter looks

inside himself, rather than out-

side, as in landscapes."

When C. E. Payne asked for

something he could "come to

grips with," Prof. Bieler told

him:

"Look at the colour!"

"But I could sit here and toss

the paints against the wall and
get the same colours," Mr. Payne
retorted.

However, both panel and aud-
ience agreed on one point—the
extreme size of the paintings.

"The artists are aiming at the
museum, not the living-room,"

Prof. Bieler observed.

QUALITY CANADIAN PRODUCTS
MADE FROM QUALITY INCO NICKEL

In Canadian restaurants,

the trade mark of cleanliness

Nickel-containing stainless steel coffee urns are good-looking, easy to

clean and resistant to corrosion.

is\tok(eM\-tegi
^^^^^ CONTAINING INCO NICKEL W

Nickel-containing stainless sleel rs used in commercial dishwashing

machines to vvithsland corrosive detergents.

Cleanliness, yes! And beauty, too. Nickel-containing stainless steel

protects the food you eat . . . and makes the restaurants you eat in

more attractive.

Nickel-containing stainless steel resists corrosion from the organic

compounds present in foods. It is easy to clean . . . and it has a rich

silvery lustre that stays bright and beautiful for years. No wonder so

many modern Canadian restaurants use stainless steel equipment.

Nickel helps give stainless steel its lasting beauty and its exceptional

resistance to rust and corrosion. Another example of quality Canadian

products made from quality Inco Nickel.

Wrtlefor afree copy ofthe colourful 32-page illiislrated booklet enlitied"Vie Exclling Story ofNickel"

THE
INTERNATIONAL

Mdk dispensers and refrigerators made of nickel-eontaining

slccI, inside and out, protect the purity of foods.

NICKEL
COMPANY OF CANADA, L MITED I

SS YONee STREET, TORONTO

INCO. Kitchens of modem restaunmls use nickel-contalnuig
soup kettles, pots, pans, sinks and counter tops.
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HOCKEY'S GOLDEN GAELS UPSET LAVAL 8-4
O'Halloran, Carnegie, Skene,
Outstanding For Tricolor

by Phil Quintin
Journal Sports Writer

PHOTO BY BAILLE'HYLAND SCORES
Lawlor Rochester, of McGill, is shown above the instant before

he fell to the mat as a result of the onslaught of punches handed him
by Queen's Al Hyland.. Hyland scored the knockout at 1 :46 of the
first round.

Boxers Lose By One Point
Varsity Champs Once More
One point!

Just one point but it made the difference Saturday night as
Queen's garnered 18 points to Varsity's 19 in the intercollegiate
boxing meet held at Queen's. McGill, the remaining entrant finished
with eight points.

A high calibre of training and ringmanship was witnessed by
capacity crowds on both Friday and Saturday nights. Professional
pugilism was not the complete order of the day, however, as many
of the aspiring Dempsey's mixed it up in a street brawling, crowd
pleasing style.

Clear thinking in the ring is extremely important and a very
fine exhibition was given by Toby O'Brien of Queen's in his final
match against Lorne Kirby of Varsity. Outreached by his taller op-
ponent, who was very accurate with both right and left jabs, O'Brien
concentrated on body punches, scoring decisively on the fighting.
It wasn't until the third round that this policy paid off, and with
Kirby tiring, Toby landed the knockout blow. In this fight, as in
all the others, condition was paramount vrith the decision going more
often than not to the man who was able to muster those last few
punches.

The 175 pound final match saw
Al Hyland, the Queen's entry

register a K.O. at 1:46 of the

first round. Boxing in a style that

The combination of deadily fire-

power and tenacious forechecking

paid handsome dividends here this

afternoon as the Gaels trounced a

highly-rated Laval University sextet

by an S-4 count.

Laval, previous victors over

Varsity, found the rookie trio of

Bob Carn^ie, Dave Skene, and,
Tom O'Halloran too hot to handle,

as the determined Tricolor squad
gained ample revenge for a 9-C

setback suffered in Quebec City

two weeks ago. Carnegie was a

veritable magician in performing the

hat trick while Skene, with a brace

of counters made his season debut

an auspicious one. O'Halloran, a

surprise starter in nets, was sen-

sational in turning aside 28 shots,

many of them labelled.

The crowd had barely settled

back when Blanchette put the

visitors ahead with an unassisted

goal at 4.20 of the initial frame.

The Gaels recovered quickly
when Skene and Sanderson tal-

lied in a space of 55 seconds to

give the Tricolor a lead they
never relinquished. Two minutes
later, Bob Hawkins walked in on
goal, pulled Lemieux out of posi-

tion, but missed an open
Close checking dominated

net.

play
for the remainder of the fram
The Gaels, seemingly injectei!

with an overdose of Geritol, had a

middle session as Hawkins and
4-1 lead after 5 minutes of tlie

Ray Herniiston dented the twines.
The latter goal was a picture effort

as Skene pulled the defence to the

left and fed the rubber to Hermiston
whose backhand drive found the

"gging- The Tricolor onslaught

was halted temporarily when
Giguere countered at 12 minutes
but Bob Carnegie put the machine
back into high gear with two goals

to close out the period.

The teams traded markers in

the third period with Laval clos-

ing the gap to 6-4 at the half way
mark only to have Carnegie's
third and Skene's second goal

seal the verdict for Queen's.

Laval coach, Jean-Paul Poulin,

in a post-game interview, best

summed up the gan-ie when he
stated, "they played a good, skating

game for the full 60 minutes. We
made many mistakes and they

capitalized on them. Queen's fully

deserved to win."

THE CLINCHER
PHOTO BY BAILUV

Bob McAleese celebrates Gaels' eighth goal as goalie Lemieux
of Laval wonders where the rubber went.

Gaels Mastered By ^Mac'
And Vanquished By Varsity

INTRAMURAL

ACTIVITIES

In the men's intramural ski

meet held at Sydenham on Sun-
day, Grant Gibson, Science '61,

placed first in the downhill and
the cross country. Jean Paradis,
Science '62, came up with a win
in the slalom. Don Wallace, Arts
'59 was top man in the jumping
event.

In the girls' intramural meet
also held at Sydenham, Mnggs
Johnson placed first in the inter-

mediate slalom and second in the
downhill to win the combined.
Isobel Hanna, Arts "60, won the
intermediate downhill and Pat
Johnson, Arts "61 won the begin-
ners.

In handball doubles. Jocko
Thompson and Jack Simpson
(Meds '59; will defend their title

against Gary Liesmer and Pete

leaves little to be criticized, Al
felt out his opponent Lawlor
Rochester of McGill, picking
weak points in his defence and
easily won the match.

In the 135 lb. class Eric Alm-
quist of Queen's won an easy
decision in the finals over Eamon
Cox for the championship.

Hugh Wood, Queen's 155 lb

entry won the fourth champion-
ship for Queen's, as he impress-
ively decisioned Robert Dodds of

Toronto.

For those unfamiliar with the

intercollegiate boxing scoring
system, the outline is as follows:

one point is awarded to all com-
petitors who make the final

match, and in the finals, the win-
ner i'^ awarded three points and
the loser none.

Nelson (Science '60).

On Monday, basketball play-

offs start with unbeaten Arts '62

playing Arts 59, and Science '59

opposing Science '52.

Hockey action will also com-
mence on Tuesday with Arts '62,

Science '62, .Arts '61, Science '61

and Science '60 battling for the
honors.

ANNUAL

BOOK SALE
SEVERAL HUNDRED BOOKS AT
GREATLY REDUCED PRICES

PICKWICK BOOK SHOP
14 MONTREAL STREET

Jay Vees Split

During Weekend

Al Lenard's Jay Vees finished

the weekend with a 1-1 record

winning against the McMaster
Marauders Friday night, and los-

ing on Saturday to the Baby
Blues.

In Friday's encounter the

Queen's team came out on the

top of a .^9-48 score. The score

at the half was 28-20 for Queen's.

Top scorers for Queen's were
Al Reizbeck with 16 points, Ed-
wards with 13 and Ken Fenwick
with 10. For McMaster Hank
Walsh was high man with 14

points. Queen's were ahead from
the beginning and were never in

trouble. The Tricolor managed to

break McMaster's zone defence
by outside shooting.

In Saturday's game Queen's
lost to Varsity 80-66.

Varsity led throughout the

game but on many occasions the

the JayVees came within one
point of tying the score but were
never able to pull up even. The
score at half time was 42-36 for

the Blues.

The second half saw Queen's
try to close the gap but Varsity
soon took a nine point lead.

Queen's shooting in this half was
poor against Toronto's tough de-
fence. The final score was 80-66.

Top scorer for the game was
Mike Muir of Toronto with 26
points. For the Tricolor Ed Wan-
da and Ken Fenwick had 12 each.
The game was relatively clean
and the refereeing was much bet-
ter than has been the case in the
last few home games.

Gals Trounce
Montreal 'Y'

Over Weekend
In a game that featured a little

of everything, the senior girls'

basketball team whipped the Mon-
treal YWCA to the tune of 43-22

last Saturday in an exhibition en-

counter. The win, against the more
experienced, highly-rated oppon-

ents was the result of well-inte-

grated team effort, plus an impres-

sive shooting display.

Queen's took a comfortable ll-l

lead at the end of the first quarter,

as drive after drive at the basket

paid off. The Montreal six lacked

the necessary teamwork to gel

through a close-checking defence

and only managed to sink one foul

shot in the first eight minutes.

Di Barras and Jean Machan
began to find the range for the

'Y' in the second quarter, mainly
on one-player efforts. Queen
forwards, not to be denied, took
up where they's left off and added
14 more points before the half-

time whistle.

The Tricolor team carried a 25-

10 lead into the third quarter, which
featured some ragged play on both
sides. The ball changed hands time
and again, as neither team was too

well organized, Queen's led 35-19
at the three-quarter mark, and
coasted home to a final score of

43-22.

The Tricolor teamwork was
the highlight of the game, as the
girls kept one step ahead of

Montreal on every play. In the

shooting department, the girls

more than made up for past er-

SNIDER'S CLEANERS
ALTERATIONS AND REPAIRS PRESS WHILE U WAIT

68H Princess Street Kii.8«b,n Dial LI 6-116tf
Quaiiiy that PUates . . . Service that Satisfies

An eighty-five point average in Intercollegiate play is usually

enough to ensure victory but unfortunately the Queen's Golden
Gaels allowed the opposition a ninety-five point average and so
lost twice, 100-90 in Hamilton. Friday, and 90-81, Saturday, in

Toronto.

In Hamilton both teams were exceptionally sharp on their

shooting. The teams struggled evenly in a fast rugged game tlirougii-

out most of the first half, the pattern following must the same line

as the game at Kingston. However, nearing the end of the first

round, McMaster succeeded in hitting for si.xteen unanswered point?

and grabbed the lead 44-30.

Queen's fought back to narrow the gap but led by the jump
shooting of Doug Marshall, centre, and the outside shooting of Bob
Leedale, guard, the Tigertown boys built a solid lead which they
retained until the end of the game.

High scorers in this game for the Gaels were Murray Prior and

Greg Stone with twenty-eight points each while Doug Marshal!

and Bob Leedale were Mac's best, hooping thirty and twenty-six

respectively.

In Toronto the Gaels put on
another line display but were

beaten by Varsity's superior

height, and the loss of Danny
Bozic in the second half.

In a fast and hard fought first

half the teams struggled evenly

for the first ten minutes. Queen's

held a brief five point lead, 22-17,

but Varsity succeeded in tighten-

ing it up again. Greg Stone did

an especially fine job of rebound-

ing both defensively and offen-

sively.

Varsity started to use a high

post and pressed the Gaels up
court but the Kingston crew
spearheaded by Stone's close-in

shooting built up their five point

lead 40-31 with 4 minutes left in

the half. The Gaels lengthened

their margin to eight, their largest

bulge all night, but the Blues tied

up the contest by the half 49-49.

The second half was fast and
furious. There was seldom more
than three points separating the

rors, as they sank shots from any-

where on the court.

Joan Atwood and Cookie Cart-

wright hooped nine points each for

the winners, followed by Jill Mc-
Creery and Mary Welsh with seven

apiece. Di Barras of Montreal, a

former Queen's player, scored 14

of her team's 22 points. Di played

a steady game for the *Y', and nar-

rowly missed a good many other

scoring chances.

Queen's guards came up with

their usual good game, this time

with a tight zone defence.

antagonists until Varsity with ini

proved outside shooting maiiilv

by Jim Maguire and Rollo Gold-

ring pulled into a six point lead

70-64 after ten minutes. Queen'?

once again tied the count 73-7^

with eight minutes left. A basket

by Murray Prior then put Queen'-'

ahead 75-73 but the Blues' Peter

Potter quickly evened it again,

With three minutes left Bob

Burleigh put the Gaels ahead with

a foul shot 81-80. Then the roof

fell in for the gallant Gaels. Jolm

Dachyshing hit for one basket, a

foul shot then stole the ball to set

up another one. Queen's des-

perately tried to press in order to

get back in the game but only

succeeded in drawing fouls. Ruby

Rickman and Joe Stulac did nn

effective job of freezing the ball

and the game ended with Stulac

with the ball.

The final count in a gr^^^

game was 90-81. Top scorer wa?

Gael's Greg Stone with 27 points

and Bob Mirwald with 15. Jo!'"

Dachshin was Varsity's high ma"

with 22 and Ruby Richnian nette''

16.

McNish's Mumblings :
Grei;

Stone was the best for Quecn'^

in Toronto while Dachyshyn ^va>

the Blues best . . .
Varsity havf

four men bigger than Queen s

tallest (Stone) : Bob Ecclestone.

Jim Maguire, Dachyshyn and

Rollit Goldring . . . Danny Bozk-'

was hurt in the first half, he Iia'^

to go to the hospital for stitclK'^

in his mouth.
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ROY YORK RESTAURANT, LTD.
CHINESE AND CANADIAN DISHES. HOME COOKED FOOD

271 PRINCESS STREET, KINGSTON, ONT.
MEAL TICKET VALUED AT $5.50 FOR $5.00
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ligious Drama

i Thorn In The Flesh
K Way Unto Salvation?

The Christian In Industry

ilf Christ had been put on had a ducktail haircut, Pontius
fvision to preach the Sermon Pilate wore a lounge suit, and the

) the Mount, viewers would Roman soldiers were in Briti^^h

ter
have switched on to an-

channel, or contented them-
es with remarking that the

[jker had an interesting face."

these words Malcolm Mug-
fi'lge, British humorist and
Imtr Punch Editor, all but
^nied up the problem of or-

I'-ed religion as it attempts to

"ent its message through
ern dramatic media. How do
make good entertainment for

masses, yet keep its theologi-

content at a high level? In

ft, how do you unite good

with "good" religion?

lichael Reddington, a BBC
ision producer, made a val-

' attempt last Easter when he

piited a Passion play in niod-

^tess. Christ wore jeans and

battle dress. Although the pro-

ducer claimed that all the mail

was enthusiastic "except for a

few stuffy clergymen who could-

n't be expected to approve," it

would appear that the masses

were so overwhelmingly shocked

by the incongruity of the drama

that they missed the religious

message that Reddington had

tucked in behind the modern

dress. In describing the impres-

sive scene upon the cross. Time

Magazine reported that ".
. . the

mystery of God incarnate was

largely lost, but the gain in im-

pact was obviously a revelation

to viewers." if this was so, then

it would appear that Mr. Red-

dington was successful in pro-

ducing good drama, but failed on

OA! Wi PRfNCtPAL . .

.

till greatly delighted to sec a

"logical issite of the Journal

'^d this year, atid I thank to

^ all those who have made it

""'''c, including the staff of the

"el, and all zvho have coitlrib-

'o it.

^ are all one big family at

^"'j, and ice arc all engaged

^ Pursuit of kiioivlcdgc tit a

''variety of fields, all of which

'necessary to the ongoing life of

'^"'tlemporarv luorld. Sontcliiitt's

kieiitls good-nalitredly t^vil tis

^"^ology about being sandwiched

those zvho are studying

^'ology of the human organism,

^'iidy biology too, "the biology

''^ human spirit", still, we be-

ll>e Queen of the Scieitces. At the theological college zve af mn that

^uAedge is only properly conceived, and zviscly used, when the Queen

the throne.

meetings and good wishes to all facuUies and stt<dents of the

^Sily,

Elias Andrews,

Principal,

DR. ELIAS ANDREWS

the religious side.

The same thing might be said

for Archibald MacLeish's verse

drama, "J.B.", which opened last

Dec. 11 on Broadway after hav-

ing been presented at the Yale

University school of drama and

the Brussels Exposition. Despite

the fact that it has been a boom-

ing success on Broadway since

opening, it has been attacked

quite strongly in religious circles.

"J.B." is an attempt by the poet

to present the Old Testament

book of Job in modern dress, and

dramatically it would appear that

he has succeeded. Drama critics

have hailed "}.B." as "an epic of

mankind," "great poetry," "the

model from which great poetic

drama may hope to follow in our

time." But unfortunately its re-

ligious message seems to be

somewhat at fault. Samuel Ter-

ricn, one of the foremost authori-

ties on the biblical book of Job,

had this to say : "With a talent

that at times is close to genius,

fhe playwright has dramatized

the folk tale of tlie "pious" Job

as told in the prose chapters (1

and 2) of the Old Testament

book, but he has deliberately

ignored or distorted the figure ui

the ancient Hebrew poem (3; 1-

42:6). Of course Mr. MacLeisli

has a perfect right to do this, but

let us not accept this verse drama

of his as ;t faithful interpretation

of the scriptural masterpiece."

So the story would appear to

go if it's good dramatically,

then it is theologically weak; if

its religious message is accept-

able, then it is dramatically lack-

ing, or fails to speak to man in

his -everyday -language. „There

have, of course, been exceptions,

but the problem seems to be gen-

erally applicable. It is to be hoped

that the intensive work being

done in television may result in

the discovery of ways to combine

theology and drama more accept-

ably.

Last Wednesday night, a tele-

vision interviewer was trying to

shed some light on the current

dispute between the redoubtable

"Joey" Smalhvood and the Inter-

national Woodworkers of Ameri-

ca. The loggers whom he inter-

viewed were almost unanimous in

their opinion that "Joey" was
away off base in his accusations,

which moved the interviewer to

ask one of them who had been

sending all the telegrams of ap

proval which "Joey" claimed to

have received. His reply was il-

luminating — "It sure wasn't us

— probably fishermen and old-

age pensioners and clergymen

and people like that".

Nothing could better illustrate

the tragic schism which has

grown between Christianity on

the one hand, and industry and
labour on the other. As far as

that burly logger was concerned,

the "clergymen" were either the

willing tools or the pawns of the

enemies of labour. And his opin-

ion was not without historical

justification; any number of ex-

amples could be and have been
quoted to demonstrate that

Christianity in general, and North
American Protestant Christianity

in particular, has often been just

wiiat the logger supposed it to be.

The results are all too evident:

Protestantism has become a

"middle-class" religion; both la-

bour and management have lost

the stabilizing influence and
moral guidance of the Church
through the bitter decades of

their struggle for power, and both
sides are acutely aware of their

lack of a "vertical reference", as

Tillich would have it. Neither

side is too sure of what its long-

range aims are, and whether or

above them to God. Both were
conscious of, and moved by, the

isolation, the lack of guiding

principle and aim. in their own
lives and the lives of those

around them. Both are well ac

quainted with the failure of the

Church in the past — and both

are convinced that the Church is

the only hope for the future.

There is hope. Recently a full-

time Canadian Secretary, Rev.

Dave Summers, was appointed to

the Religion-Labour Foundation,

a non-profit foundation support-

ed by both labour and the Church
with the aim of strengthening

the contact between the two. Last
fall, a meeting was held in Tor-

onto of the Canadian members of

the lona Community, a Scottish

movement with world-wide mem-
bership, with a primary interest

in finding ways to make Christ-

ianity a vital force in political,

economic, and industrial life.

More and more ordained minis-

ters and dedicated laymen are de-

voting all their energies, as m-
dustrial chaplains or witnessing

Christians, to finding ways to

make Christianity relevant to the

work men do, whatever it may
be. These are only a small sample

of the tremendous outburst of

men and movements in this field

of Christian witness.

Those of you who will be en-

tering industry are bound to en-

counter and become involved in

the moral and ethical bewilder-

ment and surrender of industry.

Edward R. Murrow's explora-

tions of the use of call-girls by
industry pointed up an obvious

and blatant kind of immorality,

but there are more subtle and far

more dangerous temptations to

which you will be subject every

day of your lives. Some you will

recognize, and some you won't,

but to all you will be expected

to accede without question or

complaint — and to refuse to do

so will always be the hard way,

(Continued on Page 3)

fPOM W£ AtOV£AA TOR,,,
Ten years ago as I studied Biology

at (excuse the expression) Mc-
Master L'liiversity. I watched
with an amused detachment
those students of Theology who
fhtted about the campus in their

long black gowns. We in Science

felt no contempt, but rather, and
quite naturally, saw our personal

goal in life solely through the

eyes of Biology or Physics or

Chemistry, leaving the 'Theologs'

to their own henveniy sphere of

ascetic existence.

A decade spent in wrestling

with the world and its tempting
goals, its promises of security

. ... „ J , . 1

salvation, its low blows and elu-
not they might be self-defeatme.

' ;„„ .. j j i. l' ^ & sive standards, has brought at

Here at Queen's, one of our
|
least one man to the realization

theologs is a former Union offi , that a living faith in a Living
cial of the U.AW. Another is a God, alone provides the frame-
former industrial engineer and , work into which all the puzzling
management consultant. And
both are here, from opposite

sides of the bargaining table,

precisely because they feel that

no real understanding can be

reached until men learn to look

pieces can fit. It is therefore the
purpose of this theological issue

of the Journal to present the
theme "Religion in Life'.

While most of the contributors

are candidates for the ordained

ministrj-, they write not as Min-

isters-Elect, but as Christians

who have discovered that the

Gospel of Jesus Christ has its

application to life, or rather must

be an inherent part of life, if that

life is to return to its original

status within the purpose of God.

Since the Journal is a univer-

sity paper, this issue seeks to set

forth in a humble way, through

the testimony of mortal men, the

necessity of Christian faith in

those areas of life defined by the

faculties of this university.

It is our hope that the words

of our Lord may be understood

afresh as the Truth, when He
said that in every profession and

walk of life "every one who hears

these words of mine and does

them will be like a wise man who
built his house upon the rock;

and the rain fell, and the floods

came, and the winds blew and

beat upon that house, but it did

not fall, because it had been

founded on the rock."
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OUR VOCATIONS

Something We Live To Do-
Not What We Do To Live
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The Scientist:

A Man Or A God? —
The scientist is a humble man. the dark as he was six h f I
is he who approaches the fron- years ago about the

^ *

the gravitational force"'^^,,,., iiu,

"Work is not, primarily, some
thing one does to live, but the thing

one lives to do.

"When a man or woman is called

to a particular job of secular work,
that is as true a vocation as though
he or she was called to specificallj-

religious work.

"The worker's first duty is to

serve the work .... It is the duty
of the Church to see that the work
serves God, and that the worker
serves tlie work". — Dorothy L.
Sayer, "Creed or Chaos"? pg. 53
- 62.

The word "vocation" is one
with which we are all very fami-
liar. It has lost, however, much
of its original sense of "being
called" for something by some-
one. In fact, in its seculariza-

tion, "vocation'* has taken on
the more comprehensive sense
of a synonjTn for any occupa-
tion. Luther, in his translation

of the Bible encouraged this

change; using "calling" (Beruf)
where previous translators had
written "work" (Werk). What
has happened in this shift, is

that Luther gave to the ordin-

ary run of human work the
Christian dignity which had
previously been reserved for the

ecclesiastical.

In the subsequent centuries,

even this sense of dignity has been
almost completely lost. When we
talk about "vocation" in the special

sense of one's life work, we must
always ask the question; "What
is your life?" What is the essential

nature and purpose of life? Was
man put here on this planet for

something or for nought ? Perhaps
one of the most vexing problems
of our age is the failure of men
and women to realize a sense of

vocation in their work. Industry

may say that they want square
pegs in square holes and round
pegs in round holes : and not vice

versa. In this we can appreciate

industry's anxiety for the right

man for the right job; for a man

to feel that what he is doing is

what he is "called" to do. Voca-
tion must express a sense of worth-

whileness.

When we try to decide what
vocation to pursue, we face a

major life-decision. One factor

which must surely enter in is

the sphere of our natural ability:

aptitude with one's hands, a

keen mind, a strong creative

imagination, a gift for music, or

an eye for colour. These natural

talents must be considered in

our ultimate decision. George
Eliot in her poem "Stradivarius"

expressed this thought:

"Tis God gives skill.

But not without men's hands:

He could not make
Antonio Stradivari's violin,

Without Antonio."

No matter what our vocation

may be, if it is a worthy one ivithin

the context of our culture, we can
rest assured that in it we can

realize the purpose for which we
have been created. To the lawyer,

the farmer, the soldier, the factory

worer, the sales-clerk, the doctor,

the nurse, God has given a
"calling" whidi, if accepted as or-

dained by God, gives to each a
status higher than tliat of a bishop.

St. Paul wrote to the people oE

Ephesus
:
"... I beg you to live

worthy of your high calling. Ac-
cept life with humility and patience,

making allowance for each other

because you love each other ..."
(Ephesians 4; 1 - 2 according to

J. B. Phillips' translation). These
words, written to citizens of an
ancient town, speak cleariy to all

of us today. We must pursue our
chosen occupation in humility; not
in pride or haughtiness of spirit.

What would we accomplish
if we approached our chosen
field with a know-all attitude?
Our vocation must be pursued
with patience; not with any
throwing-up-the-hands attitude
at the least little setback. Paul
tells us that we must do our

work within the context of the

community. We cannot pursue
our vocation in isolation. And
we practice our calling, making
allowance for others, because
we love them. In this Paul adds
the dimension of love. It is not
enough just to be a doctor or

lawyer, or teacher; we must be
all of these with love.

Abraham Lincoln spoke often of

these qualities: humility, patience.

And he always tempered them
with love for man and for God.
This sense of "Vocation" tem-
pered with love means tliat it must
operate in all spheres of society,

through each and every person.

Especially is it necessary for men

and women to understand clearly

their sense of "Vocation" in what
we might call the secular profes-

sions ; labour, politics, business.

Here, where the clergy cannot so
easily work, the laity can restate

the true sense of "Vocation".
Kipling has said suggestively, if a
little Utopianistically

:

"And no one shall work for

money, and no one shall work
for fame,

But each for the joy of working,
and each, in his separate way,

Shall draw the Thing as he sees

It for the God o£ Things as

They Are!" — "L'Envoi"
from

"Riidyard Kipling's Verse."

LOOK UPAND SMILE
When "Scoops" Porter, former

editor of FLUSH, graciously

awarded me this assignment, he
did not mince words. In his "t'ick

Oirish brogue" he said with a

snigger: "Oi've goat the more sin-

iible bhoys wroitin' t'aeolog>' so

you jost wroite onyt'ing dat's in

yer h'ad, but-but pot plenthy of

mate intae it."

I stewed over his words for a
while . . . then I shrugged. "He
can't hurt my feelings," I assured
myself; "I'm too ignorant ..."

There is no better way of

anything than with a wee pray-
er, and since humour is the oil

of life, it is my fervent hope
that readers will constantly and
earnestly use this appeal : "Give
me a sense of humour, Lord,
the saving grace to see a joke;
That I may get some joy from
life, and pass it on to other

folk."

While preaching the Gospel is

the most wonderful vocation, it

has its disadvantages. For example

:

you hurry into a train or a wait-

ing room and join a jolly group
of people. Everyone is laughing

Do You Know Your Chapel?
S., .1„ .1 r, - . .

~
On the second floor of the Old

Arts building, a small circular

light directs people to the spiritual

centre of the university, the chapel.

Dedicated in 1932, it is a gift of

Sir A. Cameron Badenoch, built

in memory of his uncle and aunt.

Professor and Mrs. William Mor-
gan. From the dullness of the halls

of the Old Arts building a person
enters the panelled door into the
"beauty of holiness", where his

thoughts are directed to his Maker,
Stained glass windows, depicting

Isaiah on the left and St. Paul on
the right, setting off the central

scene of Christ at the Last Supper,
draw one's mind to spiritual things.

Apart from the noise of students'

chatter and the business of uni-
versity life, a person can find

silence in this sanctuary and a
place to hold communion with God.

Although this chapel is in the
centre of the activities of the
Theological College it is not re-

stricted to their use. All denomi-
nations welcome the opportunity
to use it at any time of the day.
Each morning at 8:45 to 9:00 a.m.

a short worship service is conduct-
ed by the members of the staff

and students of the theological

college for all people on the campus

who seek to begin their day with
prayer. Members of the various
Christian groups on the campus,
such as the S.C.M. and the Q.C.F.
make this a regular center of Bible
study and prayer. Several prayer
groups meet during the hours of
the day.

The chapel is the scene of
many beautiful weddings on the
campus. Many students of the
university have taken their

matrimonial vows before the
altar in the chapel. These wed-
dings have been conducted by
the Padre, by members of the
staff of the Theological College,

or by ministers in the city of

Kingston. In the years 1956-58,

44 couples sealed the covenant
of marriage.

Students from all years at

Queen's have sought to glorify

this house of God by giving gifts

to beautify the surroundings. The
women in residence from 1903-

1914 presented the Communion
Table in memory of the late Pro-
fesor and Mrs. J. B. Mowat.
Other gifts, such as the Com-
munion Service, the Bible and
Hymnary at the pulpit, and the
Falls for the lecterns, have been

presented b>' people in memory of

former students of the university.

This year has been especially note-

worthy as far as gifts are con-

cerned as the chapel now has a
new sound coming from the new
organ presented by Dr. C. M. Scott
of Peterborough. Also the sound
of noisy shoes has been cut to a
minimum because of the welcomed
gift of a new rug down the central

aisle, presented by the Class of

Arts '59. All these gifts show how
people have found the chapel an
important place on the campus of

the university, and how they have
sought to make this spiritual

refuge a place of beauty worthy
,of worship.

As students of Queen's Uni-
versity, we should be proud of this

chapel that has a long tradition

of meeting the spiritual needs of

men and women in the past. In the

select community of intellectual

studies, the chapel has offered a
spiritual home where students re-

ceived strength and confidence for

the work of the hour. Today, it

still is the spiritual hub around

which the life of this university

revolves.

and talking light-heartedly, and as

you are dressed like other men,
you are included in the conver-

sation and fun until a nosey fellow

breezily asks: "What kind of busi-

ness are you in. pal?"

I glare at the speaker. All eyes
are on me. "Oh-er-I-I'm a prea-

cher."

Silence reigns; smiles freeze;

ladies strive to stretch short
skirts over dainty ankles. One
bold man twists his features

into a horrible look of solemnity
and declares in funereal tones:
"I think it's a good thing, re-

ligion — I don't go to Church
myself, mind ye, but . . . but
it's a good thing all right." He
looks around for encourage-
ment, receives approving glan-

ces, and continues; Yes, sir . . .

every Sunday I bang the kids

off to Sunday School. Why, I'd

kick their blinkin' wee teeth in

if they refused to learn religion."

I writhe in my seat; I look

around for a friendly face . . .

There is a quiet, dignified-looking

gentleman sitting on the left. With
a sheepish smile I hopefully appeal

for support: "Are you a preacher

too?"

He stares, blinks owlishly, and
in a loud aggressive voice retorts;

"No, I'm Jiof a preacher !— it'smy

indigestion that makes me look

like this."

Now I don't want to give the

impression that I'm a coward;
no, sir! Why, one night just be-

fcre coming into the ministry,

I offered to fight an Irishman
and his wife, and all I had to

defend myself with was a wood-
cutter's axe ....

A colleague of mine is another

brave lad. Shortly after he was or-

dained, he was strutting like a

circus pony along Princess Street

one day when he heard the most
awful blister-raising curses. He
stopped ! A hawker's cart was
stationary by the side of the curb.

The driver was jerking, straining

at his mule's bridle with one hand,

and in the other hand he held a
heavy stick with which he was
walloping the stubborn animal-

Holy Wullie ran forward and the

hawker whirled around. "Are you
a minister o' the Gospel?" he
cried.

My friend raised hs eyes heaven-

wards in the direction of Queen's.

"Indeed I am!" he confessed.

"Then," yelled the exasperated

driver, "maybe you can tell me
how the h Noah got txvo o'

these mules into the ark?" . , .

It is he who approaches the fron

tiers of knowledge every day and
is stopped by the stone wall of his

limitations. It is the scientist who
gazes off into the heavens at night

as he wonders at the vastness of

the universe and his own signifi-

cance, because he has no "scientist"

%vho can explain it. He is the

scientist.

He knows how inadequate he

is at explaining the nature of the

forces of the universe. The solar

system, the atom, the nucleus;

what holds them together? All the

laws are known to great accuracy

describing the relative motions of

the planets around the sun, now
that Einstein has given us the

General Theory of Relativity. The
quantum theory, founded on the

postulate by Planck that all energy
is transmitted in bundles rather

than continuously, enables one to

calculate the motion of the electron

around its nucleus and explain

many obser\'able phenomena there-

bj'. In none of these cases is there
any inkling as to the nature of

the forces themselves.

Take gravity for example. Its

footprints we can observe ev-

erywhere, but never can we
catch up to the thing itself. Not
that it is too fast, it travels only
with the speed of light, a readily

measurable 186,000 miles per
second. Not that it has too small
an effect to be measured, for in

effect it influences every physi-
cal object about us in a very
large way. Not that it cannot be
obtained in a laboratory, on the
contrary, it is everywhere and
cannot be kept out. In fact it is

eliminating gravity which is

the problem, for if some way
could be found of stopping it,

the scientist would be well on
the way to a complete know-
ledge of gravity itself. The
scientist is every bit as .-nuch in

The scientist is humbled
his ignorance, yet in his hu^
lies his strength, for
cleariy the dividing line be
knowledge and ignorance
and error, a line uublurre*
personal prejudice and tradi
fetters. Ahhough the electroii
never been seen, this does nc
to alter the scientist's belief

existence. The electron shows]
clearly to him by its effects of
things around it. On the appj
of the electron, the ami
pointer moves, the television

portrays a picture. The scif

knows ail the rules by whit
electron plays the game, bud
no idea of what the electron

even why it plays the game
Although the scientist has

seen God, this does nothir

alter the true scientist's beli

His existence. God shows Hi)
clearly by His effects on thej

around Him. At the approac

God, prayers are answered,|

lights up into a beautiful pit

never seen before. The
knows all the rules by which

j

plaj-s the game they are coU^

in the Bible but has no id{

what God is, or even why H(
the game at all.

Even though man, in his st

for God as recorded in the

has gone down a lot of blind

the scientist is not led astraj^

cause he applies his method of:

by experiment. When the teacl

of Jesus are given the test of

periment, they stand up as tmt

The experiment is simple, but

requires a completely dedicald

as the catalyst. Who dares

such a price for truth? But
^

dares call himself a true folk

of science if he denoimccs

teachings of Jesus without

the experiment first?

Christianity And Art
Christianity is now the most

widespread religion in the world.

Wherever it goes, it leaves a per-

manent mark as a testimony of

its faith. The foremost of these is

in its literature, its Holy Scrip-

tures, the Bible. Passages of the

Bible have been translated into

over a thousand tongues. Second
only to the above are its great

works of art. including in this its

architecture and sculptures as well

as paintings. Innumerable are the

artists and works on the life of

Qirist and the deeds of His follo-

wers. The world's greatest paint-

ings, such as Da Vinci's "Last
Supper", and Michelangelo's in-

comparable frescoes in the Sistine

Chapel, were painted by men of

tremendous faith, inspired by the
Hand of God. It might be said

that Michelangelo's work has
affected Christianity almost as
much as Paul's, for according to

F. H. Taylor, former director of

the Metropolitan Museum of Art,
he was the incarnation of the in-

tellectual, moral, and religious

crisis of the Renaissance," and the

"precursor of a rational approach
to religious experience."

A further field of art on
which Christianity has laid its

hand is in sculpture. Here again,

some of the world's greatest

accomplishments overflow with
Christian inspiration. But prob-
ably the most marvelous of

Chrifltianity's physical monu-
ments are the great European
cathedrals of the later Middle

Ages. Looking around Fran*

one can agree with the fourtetj

th-century Burgundian

who said; "The Lord seemjj

have snowed Churches 00^9

land." Europe's horizons W

still dominated by these gf^

shrines, testifying the Med?

eval faith.

The Christian's desire to

mune with his God caused]

greatness of these cathedrals,

earliest churches had a vcryl

ceiling, and when the worshi

looked heavenwards, lie fflt

cramped and pressed down,

sought a higher ceiling bccatij

would bring him nearer to (

The round arch, which, whon-

lended. formed a barrel vaiiU,

the first step in this direction-Ji

time passed, the architects

able to raise the vaults hi[,'l't-r|

higher. It was with the dcsir

the Gothic pointed arch that

greatest success was achieved,

heights to which it could be

and the beauty of its design, cal

it to be snapped up by buiP

everywhere. Even here at Q"^

the Library, is of Gothic desj

Religious art of worthy

still occasionally appears, but

discipline of tradition has been^

The spiritual attitude of the mOI

Christian world, with so

divergent views and beliefs

longer produce the great wofj

religious art that fervently
exi

the unity of faith of the

mankind in
pre-Reformation
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The Engineer
brain to feed our answers in re-

sponse to information fed in.

And what is this something ex-
tra?

This something extra is an
awareness of something greater
than ourselves, some power in
the universe which is greater
than we men and calls forth re-
spect and acknowledgement.
This something extra is God.

Do not think of yourself as a
glorified super-complex machi-
ne. A machine is made by man,
used by man, worn out by man,
and discarded by man at man's
Avill. Is this you? Man is made
by God, used by God, developed
hy God, and immortalized by
God, if man wills.

You need God. the machine
rioes not. You need God because
no matter what your profession,

no life is as full and satisfying,
as the one guided and directed

by God — I know. No future
is as bright and beckoning as
the future filled with the love
of God for you — I know.

So dear Hugo, the next time
your bloodshot eyeballs rest

upon by beady blue ones, I

would appreciate some acknow-
ledgement of my presence, even
though I seemingly have desert-

ed the ranks of the VIP's.

Clair Woodbury, B.Sc.
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Theologians are of varied hue.

One side is "ye", the other, "you . .
."

'Thou sholt not", is his stondord stock

(HIS character's founded upon a rock).

He always smiles, and doesn't sweor

(ffe's warmed by holey underwear).

He hos a very good background

(And sits on same, where'er he's found).

He loves to talk; he loves to mix,

(He's 0 wolking, tolking, Dorothy Dix).

He cannot os yet marry you,

(But if you're dead, hell bury you).

He's not a bee, but lovts to drone

When parking in a pulpit zone.

"Commercial Sundays will ruin us soon!"

(But ho asks for the offering the next afternoon).

He soys "yog shouldn't smoke, you louse,"

(He can't, he's living in Wesley House).

And now we've come to the end agoin,

What more con we soy? That's right — "AMEN!"
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Conducted Tour Sailings . . .

June 16, 19 and July 10

Askfur detcriptitmJMer

UNIVERSITY TBAvei
pfidtitU O. H.tUCAS

57 BImt St. W., Townio, WAlnul 4-»a»I

Editor's Note:

Arturo Chacon was a student
in Law in Santiago, Chile, where
lie was an active participant in the

S.C.M, Seven months ago he ar-

rived in Canada, scarcely able to

speak a word of English, and since

then has taken an active part in

the life of the College and has con-

tributed many ideas to broaden
tile outlook of the students. When
he returns to Chile following his

studies here, he intends to complete
his course in Law, and carry his

Christian witness into that field.

Arturo is the author of the

following article.

In the modern world there are
three different groups of nations

in which the crisis of law is felt;

the Anglo-Saxon, in which the

authority of the law is least ques-

tioned; the European and Latin

American group, that follow the

pattern of the Roman law (as

Quebec and Louisiana, in Canada
and the USA, respectively)

; and
the totalitarian states (as Russia,

China today) where the crisis of

law is most strongly felt.

The Christians live within
these three different groups of

nations, as the Universal or
Catholic Church is a reality to-

day, and have to testify in the

realm of their situation their

Christian citizenship (member
of the Body of Christ, the

Church). One thing is common
to these three groups, their sec-

ularization, even in the case of

the Anglo-Saxon group with its

system of common law. This

secularization means that the

very foundations of the Law
are not found in God but in the

State or the Society. For the

Christian the ideas of righteous-

ness and justice are found in

the God who reveals Himself in

history, and he claims his obed-

ience to His will. There is noth-

ing like "this is for God" and

"this is for Society"; the whole

of life is in His hands.

So how can a lawj-cr, for in-

stance, V\ho is a Christian, work

in the situation of the world as

it is mentioned above? How can

he be loyal to his God without

going against the very reality that

has to confront him? It is easy to

say that the profession of lawyer

is a "golden practice"; that the

lawyer has to work for money and,

in that case, moral attitudes to-

wards business would break him.

But this reaction of people towards

tlie profession of law and, in gen-

eral, to the administration of justice

reveals precisely the problem of

tlie crisis of law that we are deal-

ing with, its secularization. The
law dues not have solid founda-

tions in the modern world. When
the people talk about righteousness

and justice, it is meant only the

interest of the group, the nation

or the State, whatever the situation

would be. We do not need to go
so far in order to see this. Here,

in the Western countries, retro-

active laws become more and more
frequent, e.g., those that deal with

taxations, raising of tariffs, etc.

There is one case, the Nuremberg
' trials after World War II, that

reflects this tendency more clearly

in the special sphere of the criminal

law. The non-retroactivity of the

Criminal law is one of the basic

principles of the system of admin-

istration of justice in our society;

nobody can be condemned for a

law passed ajtfi- the deed that falls

under the sphere of the criminal

law. This is just what happened

in the trials mentioned above, and

the matter has been discussed by

specialists since then.

Going back to the Christian

citizen, who belongs to both, the

Body of Christ and a given nation,

he has to confront a conflict, that

we can call, of duty: "Whom do

I have to serve, God or Caesar?"

The question was asked long ago

and the answer was given: "Ren-

der therefore to Caesar the things

that arc Caesar's and to God the

things that are God's. (Matt. 22:

21). To fulfill the "Christian vo-

cation," to tlie Christian citizen,

means to do the will of his God.

and as He is the Very Founda-

tion of all Righteousness and Jus-

tice in this world, by serving Him
he is going to serve his nation

too.

QUEEN'S EMBLEM
JEWELLERY

CHARM BRACELET Your Choice

NECKLET
SWEATER GUARD
KEY CHAIN

Custom-made jewellery of all types, for men and
women. With Queen's or Faculty crest. Prices on
request.

Stiens ^4.95 up

(2 STORES TO SERVE YOU)

216 Princess St.

LI 8-3487
Shopping Centre

LI 8-8928

FOR YOUR

Kitten Sweaters
AND

SKIRTS TO MATCH

Formals — Sporl-swear — Accessories

come to

Marilyn
LADIES' WEAR

DIAL LI 2-1475 238 PRINCESS ST.

A Family Affair
History is being made at

Queen's where we have a father

and his son both studying for

the ordained ministry at the

same time. Jetze Veldhuis (we
cat! him 'Harry') is the father

with a family of three boys and
three girls.

Harry had long possessed the

ambition to be a minister in his

native Netherlands, but it was
not until coming to Canada in

1951, that he was able to realize

his dream. Harry 13 in his final

year of Theology and hopes to

be ordained in June as a minis-

ter of The United Church of

Canada.

Atzc (naturally, wc call him
'Art') is the oldest boy in the

family and is in his second year

of the BA Course leading into

Theology.

The Veldhuis family is mak-
ing a unique and valuable con-

tribution to the Christian
Church as father and son to-

gether prepare for service.

"I'm not going out with that

man again", said the sweet

young thing. "I'm sure he's

married. Why, last night when
I was sitting on his knee he

gave me his watch to play

with".

Great Treasure

Very Inexpensive
The paperback boom provides

new evidence of the revival of

interest in religion, ^^a^y of the

best selling paperbacks deal

with religion, and many of the

best known theologians are rep-

resented.

Here is a check list of some
recent bargains

:

Meridian Books:

• Charles Williams, The Des-

cent of the Dove ($1.25);

• The Writings of Martin

Buber, edited by Will Her-

berg ($1.35); Reinhold

Nicbuhr, Leaves from the

Notebooks of a Tamed Cy-

nic ($1.35);

• A Handbook of Christian

Theology, articles written

by 71 contemporary theolo-

gians ($1.45).

Fontana Books: (mostly 50c)

J. S. Whale, Christian Doc-

trine ; Herbert Butterfield,

Christianity and History; R.

H. Bainton, Se.x, Love, and

Marriage ; Wm. Neill, The
Plain Man Looks at the

Bible ; C. S. Lewis, Mere

Christianity ; Gerald Vann,

The Divine Pity.

Harper TorchbookB offers Paul

Tillich's Dynamics of Faith (a)

95c, Karl Earth's The Word of

God and the Word of Man @
$1.65, and Richard Niebuhr's

Christ and Culture @ $1.25.

There are many more.

The Christian In Industry
(Continued from Page 1)

the dangerous way. If you're a

Christian, don't for get that other

Christians are with you, and that

a united witness to the truths vou

beHeve is essential. If you're not,

try to prove you have something

of equal strengtli and meaning —
wc dare )'ou

!

DANCING EVERY NIGHT
—AT—

THE GOLDEN SLIPPER
9 MILES EAST ON HWY. NO. 2 TOWARDS CANANOQUE

Every Saturday Night— Doug Creighton's Orchestra
Cotering to Private Forties and Banquets

FOR INFORMATION AND RESERVATIONS
CALL LI 2-0745

MOHAIR
Light as a handful of mist . . . colourful

B a sun-drenched garden, new Kitten deep-looped

vtohair sweaters are creating fashion-excitement

everywhere! Illustrated: versatile

suburban beauty with collar and set-in

pockets. $16.95 ... at all good shops everywhere.

Look for the ytajne Kitten!
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Tricolor Society Award Winners 19S8-Sq^^^ PI

CECILIA COMBA MORTON LOW JOHN HUNTER

SIGNPCST
Friday:
SCM: Study on prayer led by Harry

MacKay at 4:30 in Committee Room
1.

West Indian Club Party: Annual din-
ner and dance at the Roy Yorjt at 6:30.
Dancing will start at 9 p.m. Dinner
tickets must be obtained in advance.

Saturday

:

QCF: General meeting and election,
1 p.m. in St. James' Hali. All members
urged to be present.
Dance: In Grant Hall, 9-12 p.m.

The Collegians. Girls 50c, boys 7Sc.

Sunday:
Canterbury: Corporate Communion

and breakfast at 8 a.m. in St James'
Church. In the evening at St. George's

Hall. There will be a special showing
of the Moody Institute science crea-
tion film "DuBt or Destiny". Remem-
ber the supper meeting and elections
on March 8 at 5 p.m. at St. George's.
AH welcome.

SCM: Visit to Rockwood Ontario
HoEpital. Departure from Adelaide
Hall at 2:45 p.m.

Kingston Unitarian FcllowBhip: Pu-
blic meeting at 8 p.m. in the Kinsmen's
Clinic, 391 Barrie St. Mr. Ted Wil-
liamson of Port Credit will present a
layman's interpretation of "Working
for the Future."

Hillel Houto; 26 Barrie St. Senator
David A. Croll speaks on "Canadian
Jewry: Its Developing Story" at 8
p.m. All welcome, admission free.

WHEREVER YOU DINE,

INSIST ON

WILMOTS

Ice age
Lucky m... today ta the modim it»
age. Lot8 and lota of it in refrigar*t«n
ready to ice up the Coke. And wh»t
could be more delicioua than frorty
Coca-Cola ... the real refreshmeBt.
With its cold crisp taHt« and
lively lift it'e always Coke (or The
Pause That RefreshesI

BE REALLY RKFRB8HBD...HA-VB A COKSl

SAY 'COKF OR XOCA-COlA'-iOTH TRAH-MAtKI MIAN IHt PIIODUCT
OF COCA-COU LTD.-THE VfOtLVS lET-lVVn SPAMCUNG DBNK.

Monday

:

SCM: Dance at Rockwood Ontario
Hospital. Departure from Adelaide
Hall at 6:45 p.m. All welcome.
Spring Silhouette: 2:30 and 8 p.m.

in Grant Hall. Pay 75c at the door.
Refreshments.

Coming
Look for Satan in Grant Hall on

March 6.

Queen's Drama Guild: Presents three
onc-acl plays on Saturday, March 7
in Convocation Hall at 8:15 p.m.
Tickets available at the door.

NOW HEAR THIS
• The positions of Drum Majorette
of the Brass Band and Drum Major
of the Pipe Band have been vacated.
Applications for these positions must
be sent by March 1 to Band Manager,
Queen's Post Ofice.

Nominations for permanent exec-
utive of Arts '60 will be received up to
March 2 at Queen's Post Office, ad-
dressed to President, Arts '60.

• A few tickets are still available for
tonight's Grad Dance. Contact Mike
Gray, 2-6690.

Applications for the following posi-
tions may be submitted to the AMS
until March 10: Who's Where Editor;
Frosh Reception Convenor; AMS
Athletic Stick; Head Cheerleader;
Chief Justice of AMS Court: Band
Manager; Band Concession Maanger;
Color Night Convenor; Chief of Po-
lice; Frosh Handbook Convenor; As-
sistant Business Manager of Journal.

VALLEAU'S
BARBER SHOP
316 PRINCESS STREET

Four Barbers

Next to Silver Grill PHONE 2-9717

Glee Club

Toni Stephens was elected pre-

sident of the Queen's Glee Club

at Monday night's meeting. Miss

Stephens will succeed Dave Sin-

clair.

Others elected were Vice-presi-

dent John Bunge, Treasurer Glen

McLeod, Secretary Dawn Camp-
bell, Publicity Director Robin

Beale, Librarian Marion Watson
and Social Convenor Barb Bor-

gal.

HAPPY HOLIDAY

SALE

Big Values and a

chance to win

a wonderful

Holiday Prize

mnm-mu

Campus Tories Elect Knicely

Bruce Knicely was elected pre-

sident of the PC Association

Wednesday night. Also on the

new executive are 1st Vice-Pre-

sident Derek Burney, 2nd Vice-

President Linda Grant, Secreta

Dave Alien, Treasurer Bill [

mus and Publicity Director Rog

Harlcy.

ALL-DAY MILDNESS

Black Cat
PLAIN
CORK
FirTER

YOUR SYMBOL
OF PRIDE

PINS • RINGS
• BRACELETS

Chooie your class pin or

school insignia from a com-
plet« stock in sterling or

gold.

KINNEAR D'ESTERRE
JEWELLERS

168 PRINCESS ST. DIAL LI 6n6^
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AMS NAMES TOM MARSHALL EDITOR
PRESIDENTIAL CANDIDATES SPEAK
Tom Marshall, Journal Mana-

ging Editor for the past year, was
chosen as Editor-in-Chief for

1959-60 at a meeting of the double
AMS Executive, Tuesday night

ill Etherington Hall. Dave Jor-
dan, Assistant Business Manager,
was appointed incoming Business
Maanger.

A second year Honors History
student, Mr. Marshall is a native

of Niagara Falls and has been a
member of the Journal staff for

two years. Beginning as a news
reporter he rapidly became a

news editor in his first year and
this year assumed the duties of

Managing Editor. He has been a
-member of the English, Liberal

and Glee clubs and this year was
active in Model Parliament, sit-

ting with the Reactionary Mo-
narchists.

While attending Queen's both
Tiis mother and grandfather ser-

ved on the Journal making Mr.
Marshall the third member of his

family to show interest in journal-

ALL KINDS OF

TYPING DONE
QUICKLY AND EFFICIENTLY

IJeosonoble Rotes — Phone 6-2570

(Union St. By The Campus)
rector; rev. desmond c. hunt

SUNDAY, MARCH 1ST

8:00 o.m, Canterbury

Communion

9:00 o.m. Holy Communion
11:00 a.m. Holy Communion
7:00 p.m. Evening Prayer

8:15 p.m. Coffee Hour

Tuesday 10:00 a.m.

Holy Communion
Wednesday 8:00 a.m.

Holy Communion

ism. His brother, Doug, is knovm
to many people as a centre for the
McMaster Senior basketball team.
With the scholastic year draw-

ing to a close and the incoming
executive to take office on March
6 speeches were heard from the
five senior reps eligible for the
offices of President and Vice-
President. Those addressing the
Executive were Jean Chamber-
lain, Sr. Levana Rep. Bruce Alex-
ander, Sr. Arts Rep., Bob Bea-
mish, Sr. Science Rep., Nick
Diament, Sr. Meds Rep., and Bob
Sowden, Sr. Law Rep. The Elec-
toral College comprising all those
who will comprise the 1959-60
Executive met after the meeting
and a decision will be given within
a week.

In other business the AMS
Executive

:

• passed a motion requiring proof
of Hospital Insurance Registra-
tion or willingness to apply for

same at time of registration.

• heard that membership in the
Tricolor Society based on non-
academic and non-athletic achie-

vements' had been awarded to

aJatijpDral
(anglican i

King St. at Johnson St

THtRD SUNDAY IN LENT
SUNDAY. MARCH 1^

8.00 a.m. Holy Communion

9.15 a.m. Family Communion

11.00 o.m. Choral MatHns

7.00 p.m. Evensong

Holy Communion daily at 7.45 a.m,
({ollowed by breakfut on Wedaesdays)
Holy Commuruon alio st 10.30 Lm,
on Wed neadays.

Students most welcome.

He says he does it by Steady Saving

at the Bank of Montreal*

*ThD Bank where Studenti' account are wrraly welcomed.

Kingston Mam Office. 297 King St E., at the M»rk«:

JACK McLEAN. Manager

Princew and B«rie S«. Branch, in the "Y" Boildlng:

JOSEPH POUPORE, Manager

Weitdale Ave. and Bath Road Branch:

WILLIAM BARRY, Manager

nine final year students, (see page

4).

• heard the second reading of

By-Law Number 2 and passed

same.

• heard incoming Sr. Levana
Rep. Jean Chamberlain state that

she felt an AMS representative

to PROS (Friendly Relations

With Overseas Students) was
worthwhile.

• asked for nominations for AMS
Rep. to PROS.

• asked for volunteers for same
position.

• heard Nancy Keith, incoming

Jr. Levana Rep. volunteer.

• gave her the position.

• heard a suggestion that AMS

pins be given to the 'Captain of

the Team' for later distribution

rather than have selves "pinned"

and probably "wriggling" singly

on the wall on Color Night,

• heard a further suggestion

that kisses on both cheeks be
distributed at same time by
"Captain".

• passed first suggestion.

• were invited to a Calgary wed-

ding o£ the President and Vice

President on August 22.

• passed the everpresent bills.

• retired for high fidelity, coffee

and stereophonic sound to the

lounge in newly built Ethering-

ton Hall.

By-LAW NUMBCC 2
For the purpose of this by-law,

a social function shall be deemed
to include any dance, theatre

party, driving party, perform-

ance or gathering together of

students (and public) sponsored

by a social or social and profes-

sional organization, the active

members of which are mainly

members of the Alma Mater So-

ciety. Executive meetings are

exempt from the above definition.

Section 2,

In the allocation of dates the

following will be the scale of

seniority

:

(e) External Affairs

(f) Groups and organizations

sponsored by the AMS.

(g) Year Organizations:

i. Fourth-Year Medicine,

Third-Year Medicine,

Second-Year Medicine,

and Final-Year Classes.

ii. Junior Years, including

second-year Law

iii. Sophomore years, - in-

cluding first-year Law

iv. Freshmen classes

Itittrb OLljurrij
Sydenham • wili-iam Bra.

Rev. R. H. N. Davidson
B.A.. a D.. TH.H.

minister
Dr. F. R. C, Clarke, f.c.c.o.
OnOANIffT AND CHOIR MASTER

SUNDAY. MARCH let

11:00 a.m. Morning Worship

7:30 p.m. Evening Worship

conducted by Hie Young
People.

8:30 p.m. Fellowship Hour
for oil Young People

Everyone Welcome.

(EbaUnnrs

EARL AND BARRtE STS.

SUNDAY, MARCH 1ST

11:00 a.m. The Christian

Manifesto

(7) "Serve"

7:30 p.m. Christ ond Mine

(2) "Christ and My Body"

8:45 p.m. Youth Fellowship

A Very Cordial Invitation

To All Queen's Students

FIRST BAPTIST

CHURCH
Cor. JOHNSON aho Sydehhau

Rev. Ottis L. Davidson
minister

parlane christje. a.t.c.m.

Director Or Muscc

11:00 o.m. Morning Worship

7:00 p.m. Evening Worship

8:30 p.m. Baptist Young
People meet offer tli«

evening service.

All Students Welcome

CkERor Strietb

SUNDAV SkRVICBSi

10:30 a.in. Bible Class

11.00 a-tn. Morning Worship,
Mnrseiy Class and Church
School

7:00 p.m. Evening Worship

Young People's Society meet at

close of Evening Service

Tuesdays
7:30 p.m. Bible Hour

A cordial welcome is extended
to all Students.

Career possibilities are wide

and interesting with -

CANADIAN CHEMICAL COMPANY, LIMITED

Q. What Is Canadian Chemical?

A. A young, progressive and fast-growing Canadian

company. Its $75,000,000 plant on a 430-acre site

at Edmonton, Alberta, consists of 3 plants— a

petrochemical unit, a cellulose acetate manufacturing

unit, and a filament yarn plant. It has its own power

plant and water treating facilities to supply steam,

electricity, water and compressed air.

Q. What do we make at Edmonton?

A. Canadian Chemical's three integrated plants at

Edmonton use the products of Canada's forests and

vast oil fields . . . producing for world markets high-

quality supplies of

ORGANIC CHIMICAL

CIUUL05I ACnATI nAKI

ACITATI TARN AND STAPH Flill

Q. What are my iob opportunities?

A. The Company maintains complete technical

facilities for the development of new processes and

for quality control of products.

Organic chemistry as applied lo the petrochemical

industry is the basic science of this plant's operations.

The entire plant depends upon accurate analytical

methods, including the use of spectroscopy {UV, infra-

red, mass). Your training will be applied in the solving

of many interesting and varied chemical problems.

Challenging ]ob oppoiiunttias also exist for meehan-i

ical engineers, chemical engineers, electrical eni

gineers and engineering physics graduotes — as

discussed in other ads of this series.

Page 9

(h) Groups and organizations y
organized by the AMS.

Classified Ads

One pair galoshes abducted at Hub-
bies' Romp. Have sentimental value.

Call Ron Blair, 243 Alfred St., 8-4389.

—Physics III problems oa SHM and
AHM, also one diving mask. Call

Dave at 2-S909.

St "f

CANADIAN CHEMICAL COMPANY, LIMITED
Montreal • Toronto • Edmonton • Vanceuvei

0 port of
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The Saga Of Albert

By Beau Bottomly

Back in the wild and woolly days when wool grew wild and
sheep were glad of it, a young Indian woman living in Montreal
increased the population of the world by one and the consumption
of alcohoh'c beverages by somewhat more. The instigator of both
phenomena was a brawling, bawling, red-faced young Titan who
would have brightened the eye of any saloon keeper and broken up
any meeting of the Lone Ranger fan club with a single blood-shot
glance.

To the world at large (of w hich he saw little in his prison-
frequented youth) he was known as Albert. His mother knew him
m less endearing terms for Albert was not by any means a family
man.

Reminiscing the other day from his new post as keeper of the
bar at one of Kingston's local wayfaring dens Albert philosophized
with typical modesty on his Titanic life.

Gazing moodily at his beer, (I had none myself) I gleaned
the drops of wisdom which flowed from his hatchet brow with almost
as much felicity as the golden brew of which he partook.

Albert's motto is, if you can't play a sport, cheat.

Playing sandlot ball in Montreal, Albert played centre field in
the days when the outfield was a pasture and a well hit ball was
liable to disappear for days. One day Albert was rather ineffectually
chasmg a ball hit into Ontario when his blurred eyes met an amazing
sight A cow, placid by profession and pregnant by Nature had
colhded with the ball with rather productive effect. Albert carried
away three of the calves and retired from the game to become a
dairy magnate. After becoming well established, Albert fightin-
his natural hatred of any beverage of non-alcoholic nature, decided
to get out of the business after taking a tremendous beating from
some hoodlums from a rival dairy.

Albert then became a betting man. However, on a trip down
to new port with the Maverick Brothers one day, he met the fabulous
Count Echelstein. Sitting, sipping on the balcony of the Casino
the Count bet Albert that he could beat him to the street. After due
consideration Albert accepted. At the starting gun (fired by Albert
and infiicting a shght wound on the Count) Albert broke for the
stairs, nodding to the two men he had placed at strategic intervals
to tnp the Count. Reaching the street he encountered the Count who
had casually lept over the balcony wall (a fall of 14 feet) and was
gaily waving his broken arm.

It was then that Albert, financially and spiritually bereft accept-
ed a tempting offer from a local Kingston wine-merchant On the
stiuplation that he receive his pay in liquid form. Albert consented
to come to Kingston. Here, experienced pubbers may see him ni"ht-
ly, putting on displays of fisticuffs and boating races

FRIDAY. FEBRUARY 27t>,

SOMETHING LIKE BALLET
Queen's Joan Atwood goes up for two in last week's exhibition

game against Montreal Y. Teammates Barb Howes and
McCreery look on in awe.

"Susan'

Golden Gals Invade London
In Quest Of B-Ball Honors

Larries Edgei, Tricolor 4-3
Gaels Tackle Varsity Tonite

By Mike Davies

Canton, N.Y., Wednesday, February 25, 11 p.m.
A fast-skating, hard-shooting St. Lawrence University hock

team edged the Queen's Golden Gaels 4-3 here to-night befor*.
enthusiastic crowd of 1,500 people.

Queen's opened the scoring at 11 :01 of the first period on a poby Green from McAleese and Shearn. The Larries came right ba I
as Lawler and Langill scored at 1 1 :56 and 13 :36 respectively.

The second period saw the Gaels tie the game as McKenz"
,

ocored the first of his two goals on an assist from Hawkins at 8 -46^

I St. Lawrence again took the lead at 13:46 vnth a counter by Bra
I

chaud from Pratt. McKenzie's second goal from Shearn and Carnee""
tied the game once more and the second period ended with the score

The only goal of the third period was by the Larries' Slater at
1 :0y and this ended tlie scoring for the evening.

Mike's Meanderings: The shots

were Queen's 31, St, Lawrence 33

. . . O'Halloran played terrifically

for the Gaels . . . The Larries'

long passing was the deciding

factor . . . Fighting Phil Quin-
ton's hand-picked intermediate

team defeated the locals 9-5 with

an old-fashioned free-for-all at

the end.

Moonmen Blast Off For Toronto
Queen's (iolden Gaels invade

Varsity Arena tonight for their

big test of the season against

Jack Kennedy's mighty Blues.

Coach Flanagan will ice three

fast-skating forward units plus

five defencemen. Tom O'Halloran
will again be between the posts.

The addition of Frank Chiarelli

and Billy Colvin from the King-

ston Merchants should enhance
greatly the Gaels' bid for a vic-
tory.

Toronto's roster has been de.
pleted since January when Mike
Elik, Dune Brodie, and Bill Ken-
nedy joined the "play for pay"
ranks. Also, star defenceman
Harry Neale has been suspended
for his stickswinging exhibition

against Laval last weekend.
The Blues are sporting a 9-1

record in intercollegiate play and
are highly favored to skate to an-
other victory, but if the Gaels-

can show the same hockey that

they did here against Laval, then

anything might happen.

Win or lose, it's the last hockey
game of the season.

LL GIRLS <

By Pat McCuUough
Women's Sports Editor

Gaels Host McGill Redmen
In Final Game Of Season
The Queen's Golden Gaels

make their final appearance of

the intercollegiate season tomor-
row night when they play host
to the McGill Redmen.

Queen's will be out to even
their season's record at five and
five. This would be an improve-
ment over their four and six rec-
ord of last season.

The Redmen have only two
victories to their credit as op-
posed to seven defeats. The Gaels
beat the Redmen in Montreal by

20 points earlier in the season.
Playing their last game for

Tricolor will be Greg Stone, lluv
ray Prior, Denny Bozic, Jim Sit-
tala, Gus Turnbull, Bill AngHn
and Bob Burieigh, all of whom
are graduating.

Game time will be 8:30, and
there will be no intermediate
game.

Halftime entertainment will be
provided by Forbes {Arts "60^ vs
Moziar (Science '59), finalists in

the Queen's foul shooting com-
petition.

The Queen's girls basketball team travels to Western this
weekend for a crack at the intercollegiate championship

The Gals will take on McGill in the opening round of the long
awaited event. Should the Tricolor emerge victorious, they will
play the winners of the Toronto-Western game. A loss would put
the team up against the losers of the same game.

Western, last year's champs, are expected to field another
good team this year. The Varsity team could well turn out to be
the dark horse of the tournament.
McGill haven't looked too im-

pressive so far, and will have to

come up with some improved play
if they hope to figure in the title

race.

Wrestling Meet To Be Held
In Guelph This Weekend

"Fly away, Sheedy'% said J. Paul's* tweelie,
"Your hair's too seedy for me".

Sh..dy was sitting 00 his girr, froot p„ch. "My lov« for you", «id he
« pb,B as >be no« oa u,y fece. Toucan live as cheaply as one. so . .

.'

IlJ i - Tii ? ^""^ about tha,messy hair So Sheedy hopped dowa to the store and
P€cked up some Wildrooi Cream-OiL Now his tweetie
is happy because his haii always looks haodsomc and
healthy without a trace of grease. Nest time you're at
the store get a bottle or tube of Wildroot Cream-Oil
Ifs guaranteed to make your hair look good to other
peeple

!

'6/J31 So. Harris Hi/lfU, WmamspHle, N. Y.

WHdrool Otant'OIl makes you

fttl good obout your hair I

Queen's hopes rest on the
shoulders of five of last year's

players plus seven newcomers.
The Gals have a 1-1 record against

intercollegiate teams so far. com-
posed of a 36-23 loss to Western
and a 36-17 victory over McGill.

The Tricolor team looked sharp
last week in an exhibition en-
counter with the Montreal
YWCA. With the same kind of
drive this weekend, the Tricolor
twelve should grab a spot in the
finals, and the girls shouldn't be
underrated in the Bronze Baby

battle.

Intramurally; Congratulations
to "Sizzlin' '60, who edged the
freshettes by a close 400-point
margin to win the LAB of C title

this year. The juniors piled up
points on participation, in an all-

out effort for the championship.
The freshettes, who got off to a
slow start, couldn't quite manage
to overtake the champs in their
final point splurge,

Freshettes ('62) and Sophmores
('61) battled to a scoreless tie in

their championship hockey final.

The teams will share the hockey
title for '59. Thanks go to referees

Al Spence and Bob Smithson,
who turned out for every game.

The intercollegiate wrestling

tournament is being held at

Guelph this weekend.

Those representing the Tricolor

are as follows

:

Keith Chang (Science '61) 123

lbs.: This is Keith's second year

wrestling. He has won both his

exhibition bouts and it will be
tough keeping him muzzled until

he is let loose Friday.

Fred Swinney (Science '62)

147 lbs.: This is Fred's first year
and he is mean in the ring. After
his last bout his opponents have
every reason to tremble.

Eric Almquist (Science '60)

137 lbs.: This is Eric's first year
wrestling but after seeing him in

the boxing ring last weekend the

coach feels sure that he'll do his

hare this weekend.

Ron Robinson f Science '62)

ExportA
CIGARETTES

Toi/et Bml '59

The final game is over, the "Maid
of the Bowl" has been chosen, and the
lucky ticket has heen drawn.
The Mechanical Engineers scored

... the last minute of play to beat the
Civil Engineers 8-2 last Saturday
Miss Joni Towers, The Chemical

Engmeer's cheerleader, drew the lucky
ticket which was held by Gord Robin-
son. Over $200 has been raised for
the March of Dimes" by Science '59
in this raffle.

157 lbs.: Ron is in his first year

wrestling and so far is an un-

known quantity. He lacks expe-

rience but the coach is depending

on him to use up a little energy

this weekend,

Ray Hermiston (PHE) 167

lbs. : This is Ray's first attempt

at wrestling. He is better known
for his prowess on the Gaels'

Hockey Team.

Gary Harpell (Arts '60) Heavy-

weight: Out of three exhibition

this year Gary has won two bouts.

This is his first year in intercol-

legiate wrestling and he should

do well if he doesn't revert to

some illegal judo hold..

Bill Moss (Post Grad. Mech.

Eng) 177 lbs.;This is Bill's fourth

year wrestling and coach Fred

Seimanson is hoping Bill can

show some of his potential ability.

ei
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Ice Revue
Lcvana On Edge, The

Queen's Ice Revue, will be
held Friday and Saturday
beginning at 8:15. In addi-
tion to Queen's skaters there
will be three guest stars

:

Charles Snelling, former
Olympic skater, and Debbie
Wilkes and Guy Revell, Ca-
nadian Junior Pairs' Cham-
pions,

SOClAl WORKERS
Social Workers ore required to work with children
and their families. Preference will be given to per-
sons with a Social Work degree but consideration
will be given to suitable persons holding a B.A.
degree and who ore at leost 22 years of age.

Apply in writing giving full parttculors to:

MR. D. A. JUDD,
Executive Director, Chlldren"s Aid Society,

240 KING ST. EAST KINGSTON, ONTARIO

PATTON'S CLeANiRS
DRY CLEANING AND SHIRT UUNDERING

In by 10:00 a.m.; Out by 5:00 p.m.

TEN MINUTE PRESSING SERVICE

349 PRINCESS STREET DIAL LI 8-4292

FREE PICK UP AND DELIVERY
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THE LAW
The lawless scie7ice 6j the lavj

of single instances.

that codeless myriad, that wUdentess

—A. L. Tennyson
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LL GIRLS COMBINE, JUDGES SAY "FINE"!

What a subject is this in which we are united — this abstraction called the Law.
wherein, as in a magic mirror, we see reflected not only our own lives, but the lives of all

men that have been! When I think on this majestic theme, my eyes dazzle. If we are

to speak of the Law as our mistress, we who are here know that she is a mistress only to

be wooed with sustained and lonely passion — only to be won by straining all the faculties

by which is likest to a god.

Those who, having begun the pursuit, turn away uncharmed, do so either because
they have not been vouchsafed the sight of her divine figure, or because they have not the

heart for so great a struggle. To the lover of the law, how small a thing seem the novelist's

tale of the loves and fates of Daphnis and Chloe! How pale a phantom even the Circe of

poetry, transforming mankind with intoxicating dreams of fiery ether, and the foam of

summer seas, and glowing greensward, and the white arms of women ! For him, no less a

history will suffice than that of the, moral life of his race. For him every text that he deci-

phers, every doubt that he resolves, adds a new feature to the unfolding panorama of man's
destiny upon this earth.

Nor will his task be done until, by the farthest stretch of human imagination, he has

seen as with his eyes the birth and growth of society, and by the farthest stretch of reason

he has understood the philosophy of its being. When I think thus of the law, I see a princess

mightier than she who once wrought at Bayeux, eternally weaving into her web dim
figures of the ever-lengthening past — figures too dim to be noticed by the idle, too sym-
bolic to be interpreted except by her pupils, but to the discerning eye disclosing every pain-

ful step and every world-shaking contest by which mankind has worked and fought its way
from savage isolation to organic social life. (Oliver Wendell Holmes, Jr., The Law; in Col-

lected Papers)

ederal Criminal Code
eclared Ultra Vires!

the crown's star witness in the case

of Rcgiitd vs. Dandy Randy's Club

Chemise. Barbara's evidence had al-

most busted up the Kingston call-

girl combine run by Dandy Randy,

wanted for questioning after the

Toronto barbershop murder

Tony Nutinato,

It all started with the recent

publicity concerning the call-girl

racket in Canada. The cops mov-
ed in a week ago and closed down

the office of Dandy Randy's Club
Chemise. There followed a hear-

ing before the Court of Star

Chamber in camera, open only to

the judges' friends.

Barbara Zeer with trembling hips

gave damning evidence against the

racketeers. In her own words—"I

was table hopping at the 'Shallay'

pub on the night of February 23.

The place was filled 'cuz the Mort-

uary Life Insurance Company was
having its annual convention. I ap-

proached one guy and said, "You
look like you need a friend. He said

'Sure baby' and flashed a pink card

in front of my face".

"I looked once, twice and to

my horror I saw it was a credit

card from Dandy Randy's Club

Chemise. He laughed. T like the

cheap rates of Club Chemise and

with a credit card I can blow

(See Criminal Code, Page 6)

THE COURT OF STAR CHAMBER CONCURS

For Lovers Only
"DO'S AND DON'TS ON WILL'S AND WON'TS—WHY THE BEAGLE SAYS DON'T

BE HALF-SAFE"

Marriage was given its classic

definition in 1866 by Lord Penzance

who considered it "a voluntary

union for life of one man and one

woman to the exclusion of all

others." The obligations incurred

STOP THE PRESS
Special to the Beagle:

Toronto, JIarch 3: Stunned Queen's University officials

watched the Ontario Legislature accede today to passage

of bill C-60, granting to Union Street landladies full and

exclusive powers to expropriate Queen's University.

The move came in an atmosphere of high tension, only

20 minutes after a platoon of 15 obese landladies had threat-

ened to bathe in Lake Ontario, thereby inundating the City

of Toronto and 28 miles of the North shore, if action were not

taken immediately.

Motivation for the landladies move was not immediately

known. Inside sources in the Queen city today have it that

the action was in retribution for the foul attack which took

I)lace in a Kingston movie house last week, involving the

pinching of 36 landladyship knees within the space of six

minutes, reputedly by six members of the Queen's Law
Faculty. All six were later requested to vacate their rooms in

the Frontenac hotel.

Paris, March 1 : Twenty newlywed couples and two
senile mental hospital escapees were knocked to the ground

today from the 250 foot level of the Eiffel tower by uninden-

tified flying objects at that height. A French declaration of

war on the U.S.S.R. was averted at the last minute when it

was discovered that sixteen copies of "The Common Law",

ejected from the 200,000,000 lb. thrust air conditioning system

of the Queen's University Law school, were responsible for the

trouble. The books are orbiting the globe today, posing a

threat to life, property, highflying seagulls, anl low-flying

Martians. World Health Organization officials are inves-

tigating.

once the marriage contract is exe-

cuted are fairly commonly under-

stood. The nature of a promise to

marry is usually more obscure. This

is due to the erroneous tendency in

our society to emphasize the emo-

tional factor and to regard practical

considerations as almost irrelevant.

An engagement is a legally

binding contract, with judicial

remedies available if it is arbit-

rarily broken. The only essential

terms are the mutual promises to

marry. It may be written, but the

usual oral sweet nothings which

take the form of an offer and ac-

ceptance are equally binding

Under ordinary contract law. the

parties are bound only to the ex-

tent of the specific terms agreed

to. In this respect the engagement
contract is unusual.

Are you responsible for debts

incurred by the wife prior to the

mariage? Can you repudiate the

agreement if you find your fiancee

has an incurable disease, or has been

unchaste, or is simply dating others?

If you don't know the answers you
shouldn't be engaged.

Assuming the contract meets
the time requirements and is

otherwise valid, the question of

ownership of the ring arises if

one or both of the parties decide

to call the deal off. There are

three possibilities. The ring must

be returned if the woman calls it

quits without grounds; if the re-

verse is the case she keeps it; if

the feeling is mutual she must

return it.

The engagement may be broken

with impunity by the innocent party

if it was induced by the fraudulent

misrepresentations of the other. If a

penniless suitor arrives for each date

in a rented Cadillac and tuxedo there

is a misrepresentation but it is not

necesarily fraudulent. If in addition

he stated lie was wealthy it would

be. If no such statement were made,

\'ou bear the loss of any erroneous

deductions you make. There is no

obligation on the other party to set

you straight. Choosing a spouse is

similar to making a buyer beware.

According to reports of older

cases, the man could repudiate

if the woman was unchaste but

the reverse was not true. The ab-

sence of contemporary litigation

in this matter has made the situ-

ation uncertain. A prudent scru-

tiny of your fiancee's activities

should be maintained however,

as births occurring during mar-

(See Lovers Only. Page 2)

SEX ... SEX ... SEX .. . SEX
Fooled you again! But since you've come this far, why

don't you go to Hades like all progressive students, i.e. all

those who are attending Satan's At Home on Friday. Mart
Kenney will provide very danceable music. For a mere $S

tickets are available from the P.O. or committee members.
No corsages necessary either

!
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Emily

Postitute

Postulates

Plutarch's Lies: "Evil is he who thinks evil".

Dear Emily,

I'm a struggling law student behind the iron curtain. I know
a wealthy girl whose father is the senior member in Moscow's most
successful law firm. One day, I took a peek behind her corporate
veil and was thoroughly repulsed by her natural endowments. Should
3 marry her anyway?

Love, Boris.

Aitszver: Look to the substance and not to the form.

Dear Emily,

My wife brings home mink coats and diamond rings quite
regularly. I know she makes friends easily. How can I let her know
I know what she's up to without provoking an assault and battery?
She claims she wins these things playing bingo.

Love, Anguished.

Ansiver: Next time she asks you to draw her bath, just put a fetu drops
of water in the bottom of the tub. If she looks surprised, explain to her
that you don't want to get her bingo card tvet.

Dear Emily,

My husband is constantly trying to get me to restore his
congugal rights. However, I find it too cold to fool around up here.
What can I do to ward him off?

Frigette Bardoor.
Dear Frigette,

Being a maiden lady of chaste character and pure as a lily I

am unable to answer this delicate question. However I will say
that if you think you have problems now -wait until spring. I hear
that things really pick up then.

Emily.
Sir:

When I was only 18 years old I got in trouble with the law.

As a matter of fact, I would have spent two years in prison except
I had a smart lawyer who told me to plead insanity and I got off.

1 have been in this mental hospital ever since. I am 32 now and I

am getting kind of tired of this place. Is there anything I can do?

Yours truly. Tired.

Ans-dicr: From what you say I can tell thai you were insane. No one in

his right mind would have got himself in the pickle you have. But isn't

it a zvonderful thing to know that society is so patient in its efforts on
your behalf t 1 understand that many people in mental hospitals stand a
good chance of being cured. I would advise you to keep hoping.

Dear Emily,

I'm in love with a lady judge. Would you be good enough to
give me a recipe for a love potion?

Frustrated.
Answer: People making love potions are liable to be imprisoned for life

because love potions tend to weaken the constitution and entrance the
body politic. Anyhow, love potions are illegal. No, I zvon't give you my
secret, favourite recipe. You are indeed a nasty man and don't write to
me anymore.

Dear Emily,

I am married to a struggling young law student, we have
seventeen children. As I was shaving him the other morning, I
noticed some lipstick on his cheek. He says that this is from sleeping

'his pillow, and I don't know whether to
with a red book under

believe him or not.

Answer: Sleep with hivi yourself and find out.

TUESDAY. MARCH 3rd

The Public's Verdict 1

ARE UWYERS MORE INTERESTED IN MAKING MONEY THAN IN LIVING UP TO THE
'

BEST STANDARDS OF THEIR CALLING? A PRACTICING BARRISTER COMMENTS.

igned, Pregnant.

For some years now the Canadian Bar Association has been
apprehensive of the public relations of the profession in Canada
and an excellent report was given to the Association in 1955 on
this topic. Some of the information which came to light in this
report is rather startling to the lawyer and well it might be.

A survey conducted by the Canadian Institute of Public Opinion
in 1950 was made to test the public's feeling of the professional
standards of lawyers, doctors and dentists. The result of that
survey showed that nearly two in three of Canadian adults believe
that lawyers "are more interested in making money than in
actually living up to the best standards of their calling". The
actual figures were 64% with this opinion. 16% no, and 20% had
no opinion. For doctors the comparative figures were 4S%. 44%
and S%, and for dentists 47%. 41% and 12%. While these figures
do not necessarily mean that such is the fact, nevertheless they
must be taken to mean that the public believe that such is the fact.

As a matter of fact, the majority of lawyers replying to a
questionnaire sent out by the Association thought that the profes-
sion's public relations were bad, or at best only fair. It would
appear that this thought came mostly from cities, while those
lawyers who considered them good or fair spoke mostly of rural
conditions, probably because the association between lawyer and
client in the rural districts is one of the reasons for better relations.

The reasons given by lawyers answering this questionnaire may
be summarized briefly as follows : First our unpopular role in fiction

and drama; secondly the inherent nature of legal work; thirdly the
lack of appreciation among members of the profession of their

responsibility, not merely to serve the individual client, but to

serve the community. Several members were careful to draw a
distinction between the relation of individual lawyers to their

clients and the relation to the profession as a whole. It is quite
true, it appears, that those who know a lawyer personally or pro-
fessionally usually think more highly of the legal profession than
those who do not.

What are some of the causes of this apparent feeling of the
public to our profession? There may be many but a few of them
can be set out here. In the first place, the public evidently has a
complaint against the administration of justice due to long delays
in settling litigious matters, either in or out of court; archaic

court structure; the technical methods of settling disputes and
the rules of evidence; and finally, but probably most important,
the expense involved. The public generally complain against the

profession for its high charges, financial dishonesty, that lawyers
are tools of big business and have too much power. The ordinary
man feels that he would like to go into court and tell his story

in liis own way and should not be called upon to pay someone
to tell him what the justice of his cause is.

Probably the main causes of the public's apathy towards the
profession are the indefiniteness of legal fees and the fear of

being overcharged and the ignorance of the service the lawyer
can render.

What can the profession do to overcome the feeling of the

public? The bar itself should work to this end and some suggestions

which have been put forward are as follows: by observance of the

highest standard of legal ethics and strict enforcement of these

standards by discipline committees and the elimination of offenders
:

by drafting an adequate code of legal ethics ; that lawyers should
give sound advice or none at all; an e.xplanation of the administra-
tion of justice to the public: showing the accomplishments of the

Bar Association in the field of law reform; by assisting the pu-
blishers of magazines, newspapers and books so that the work of

the lawyer as portrayed therein might have a more favourable

Guilt And The Lawyer
"How can you justify a lawyer defending a

guilty man?" The trite answer is that no man
is guilty until he is so found by a Court. Until
then he is presumed to be innocent. But, it is

argued, doesn't the lawyer suffer pangs of cons-
science when he knows that the man he is de-
fending has done wrong? Certainly, this does
present a vexing problem, and should cause any
law student to pause and take stock of the ra-

tional basis for his profession. Yet it is certain
that there is such a basis, and it is found in the
morality of our Society which places some value
on the "dignity and worth of the human person."

A person may go through a series of acts
which come within the statutory definition of a
crime. But the Society of which he is a member,
the Society which set up the legal norms of

behaviour which he is bound to observe, must
pass on whether he deserves to be punished. Thus
he is called upon to appear before Society as
represented by the jury or the trial judge and
Bubmit to their decision as to first whether the
acts he committed constitute a crime, and second-
ly whether he deserves to be punished.

In this process the lawyer may be the solitary

friend and advocate of the accused. The lawyer
acts as the bulwark of the individual against the

unjust condemnation of Society. The lawyer's

role is, within the established procedures, to

bring out every fact in his client's favour and to

use every power of persuasion to cast doubt on
the wisdom of inflicting punishment on the ac-

cused. His role is analogous to that of the doctor,

who ought to fight for his patient's life and
health even beyond the point where there is a

reasonable hope of recovery.

For his defending the accused, the lawyer
should not be morally condemned. His defence

is within the morality of our Society, for our
Society, while it condemns the wrong-doer, is

still not prepared to see the individual denied a
fair hearing and whatever defence is available to

him merely in the common interests of Society.

Thus, when Society's interest in law and order,
essential for its civilized existence, clashes with
one man's fight for unfettered personality, the
lawyer ensures that that one man does not fight

Abbott, C. J.
alone and unaided.

Lovers Only
(continued from page 1)

riage from indiscretions prior to

it with someone other than the

husband are not grounds for di-

vorce. Another problem involves

minor misconduct such as dating

third parties. The cases indicate

that a certain amount of this is

permissible, but numerous such
occurrances may entitle the inno-

cent party to regard the engage-

ment as terminated.

The state of health of the parties

has an important bearing on the

contract. A serious illness which
would result in a very lengthy con-

finement of the other party allows

repudiation
; similarly if the condi-

tion of your health is so precarious

that ordinary marital relationships

would endanger your life the courts

will not enforce the agreement to

marry (the beginnings of the doc-

trine of frustration?)

Cameron English.

light; finally, amongst many others, publicity for legal aid
the great deal of non-profit work that is done by lawyers

An education program should be commenced, in so far

public is concerned, to break down this feeling that it is beind
overcharged in connection with legal work. It could easily be maa
known that anyone having a legal problem may have an ini

interview with a lawyer for say a minimum fee of five dollars

if further work is required he should be given an estimate of

total fee. This has happened in the field of medicine where
public knows that it has to pay a doctor a definite fee for a hom
call and another but equally definite fee for a hospital call

has come about by good publicity and there is no reason at all wm
it could not be accomplished by the legal profession in the sa^
manner as it has been done by the medical profession. The ordinah
individual evidently has the idea that he is going to be "taken"

ij

and when he seeks legal advice and we, as a profession, should
something to contradict this.

to be just about enougli lawyers
-Xi

for legal services and make a goi^

Today there appears

serve the limited demand
living in the process, but we must recognize that some devel

ments are appearing on the horizon. First is the change in

economic conditions; secondly the encroachment of those, in ot:

than the legal profession, in the legal field; and thirdly is

number of new practitioners who will join the profession in
tl

next three or four years. Law school enrolment has been increasi

rapidly and if as is estimated, that the enrolment will reach a m;

imum by 1965, The question being asked is "What shall we

with so many lawyers?" It has been said that "a hungry lawyer

a dangerous man". The responsibility of lawyers of today to fut

practitioners is to establish a sound program of public relatioj

coupled with good research to develop new fields of service to

public as well as ways of rendering the old service more adequat

The lawyers' story should be told through an exhaustive pub]

relations program. The profession would readily support it

The Dean's Message .

/ welcome the initiative of the

Queen's Journal and of the law

students in producing an issue

devoted to sovie of the things

that concern legal scholars and

practicing lawyers. It is true that

our law school is the newest

faculty of the Queen's family,

having been organised only for

some eighteen months, and yet

}io law faculty is ever really new.

We have behind us the tradition

and learning of the English

Common Lazv — a living legal

system for a thousand years

which has been our inheritance

in most parts of Canada and the

United States from the earliest

days of settlement. Philosophic

speculation on the nature of law

and legislation is even older, carryng back to the best days and the

minds of Greece and Rome.

Though the advent of a law school at Queen's has been long-deli^

for special reasons, it is well to remember that law faculties have

central to the universities of Britain and Europe since the rise ofi

modern university about the Ttoenfth Century. On of the earliest,,

University of Bologna, was first organized around a faculty of lo'U.'

KARSH

WAS

TOO

BUSY

the original faculties at the University of Paris were Theology and -

As a rule, the four original faculties of the early universities '^vcre

ology. Philosophy, Law and Medicine.

But the place of a law school as a full-fledged member of the

versity family is more than historical. The study of latv as a umw.

discipline is the study of man in society pressed to the limits of

understanding. I n other words, law is pre-eminently one of the /n/iJi""|

and the sociel sciences. This point was put very clearly by Dr
.

J.
J

writing recently in the Canadian Bar Journal of the objects of the

Lazv Facidty:

"If the individual is not to he submerged completely in tht

brought on by the contentions and raucous urgencies of great forj,

lions, nujssive trade unions, big governments, atid so on, he uee

service of men who are loyal to the values that have given coherence!

dignity to our society in the past and who are also wise in the A'"^

the collectivised society in which we must live. So the laivyer ni

have transmitted to him the legal and constitutional tradition of '

"'

mon law which has buttressed our values in the past and he needs
"^^

the lazv as a technique of orderly adjustment of iiiterests as

catalogue of rights. If not sufficiently in his pre-legal, then i" "

education he needs to be introduced to the main features of the so
,

which he will work as an adjuster of interests. In short, he ""

the high aims of his art, master the tools of his craft and undeislo"

medium in which he works. Aspiration and performance are, "J

different things, but at least the Queen's Faculty of Law aspir^^'

Justice Holmes said of the Harvard Laiu School, 'to teach l^'^
'

grand manner'."

I
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Diefenbaker's Bill Of Rights:
A Boy Sent In To Do A Man's Job
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By Gardiner Orr
Prime Minister Diefenbakcr

,1111.1 his Conservati\'c Govern-
iricnt, with their praposed Bill uf

Rights, are like the grand old

Uiike of York and his ten thous-

and men marching up and down
(he hill, "... when they were
only half way up, they were
neither up nor down".

The bill in its present form
will be a useless thing, a mere
Federal statute, invalid if it en-

croaches on the provincial sphere

where basic freedoms are most
frequently attacked and subject to

the whims of a simple majority

ill the federal sphere.

How can such a statute be of

any practical use to bedeviled

minorities such as the natural

born Canadians of Japanese an-

cestry who were forcibly ejected

from their homes and herded far-

ther inland while a white major-

ity divided up their rich farm

land? Or to Jehovah's Witnesses

in Quebec who have suffered mob
violence by majority religious

groups as well as strong arm
methods of Quebec provincial

police?

The proposed bill says individ-

uals shall have a right to enjoy-

ment of property but the Hutter-

ites of Alberta cannot buy prop-

erty unless it has been on the

open market for ninety days and

is forty miks from the nearest

Hutterite colony. This proposed

statute will not alter the situa-

tion. It will be a federal law and
invalid under the British North

America Act if it infringes pro-

vincial rights.

To solve the problem an amend-
ment to the B.N.A. Act is needed,

but about as possible as an Amer-
ican rocket to the moon. A con-

vention has developed requiring

the unanimous consent of the

provinces to any substantial

change. So we do not have the

formal machinery for amendment
as in the United States and no

party in Canada has the political

courage to tackle the issue.

Canada needs a Bill of Right;;

but not one drafted by a poet as

Robertson Davies suggested, and

useful only for school children's

memory work. Insipid Canadian

THE BILL
Exseiilhl compomnis oj the jirst Iwa sections oj the pro-

Poscd Bill of Rujhis. given First reading in the House of Com-
'luins Scpiniibci- 5. J95S:

2. It is hereby recognized and declared that in Canada
there have always existed and shall continue to exist the
following human rights and fundamental freedoms, namely:

a) the right of the individual to life, liberty, security
of the person and enjoyment of property, and the right not
to be deprived thereof except by due process of law;

b) the right of the individual to protection of the law
without discrimination by reason of race, national origin,
colour, religion, or sex;

c) freedom of religion;

d) freedom of speech;

e) freedom of assembly and association; and
f) freedom of the press.

3. All acts of the Parliament of Canada . . . shall be so
construed and applied as not to abrogate, abridge, or in-
fringe ... any of the rights or freedoms recognized by this

Part . . . nor so as to

a) impose or authorize the imposition of torture, or
cruel, inhuman, or degrading treatment or punishment;

b) deprive a person who has been arrested or detained
i) of the right to be informed promptly of the reason

for this arrest or detention,

ii) of the right to retain and instruct counsel without
delay, or

iii) of the remedy by way of haebus corpus for the de-
termination of the validity, of his detention . . .

c) authorize a court ... to compel, a person to give
evidence if ho is denied counsel or other safeguards .

d) deprive a person of the right to a fair and public
hearing . . .

majorities are their usual insipid

selves (after all its just another

hullobaloo like the flag issue).

But minorities are concerned, and

not with recitations.

There may even be an implicit

and specially entrenched Bill of

Rights developing. This growth

wil not he nurtured significantly

because of the pedestrian ambig-

uities of a federal statute of

rights. 1 ts growth depends en-

tirely upon our Supreme Court.

The late Chief Justice Duff

fathered this "bill" in the Refer-

ence re Alberta Statutes case:

The Social Credit government

had passed a law requiring news-

papers to print propaganda and

to reveal sources of news. Chief

Justice Duff, when declaring the

law invalid, said that there is an

essential core of freedom of dis-

cussion which is the heart of de-

mocratic mstitutions,

Mr, Justice Abbott enlarged on
this in the Switzman case which
overruled tlie Quebec Padlock

Law. Me stated that Parliameiil

itself may not abrogate the right

of discussion and debate cither in

public meeting or through the

press because this would be re-

pugnant to the R.N'. .A- Act which
says we are to have a system

"similar in principle to that of

the United Kingdom".

At present in the Supreme
Court of Canada, there are four

or possibly five judges who are

likely to foster the growth of an

implied Bill of Rights.

It is on these men that unpop-

ular minorities should build their

hopes for protection of basic free-

doms and not on the statute of

rights proposed by the Conserv-

ative govcrnmrnt.

(Spring
Spring is a time when the icicles melt

and foil from the roofs.

And people get splashed by cars.

The sun's brilliance is replaced by wormth

when it isn't cloudy.

Girls begin to look like girls once ogain

Instead of what they think

girls should look tike

And guys begin to look once more.

Everything makes a lot more noise

in the spring.

Kids out of school, troctor- trailers, delivery

vons and their drivers

Dogs and church bells.

Spring hos passed when the birds sing

Because they sing as a result of spring.

Goddamn thot puddle.

Said the client to his lawyer,

having lost his case in the Su

preme Court of Ontario, the On
tario Court of Appeal, the Su
preine Court of Canada, and fin

ally the Privy Council, "What do

I do next?" The lawyer replied,

"Go home and breed. Wc need

more clients like you."
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BUILDING A CONSTITUTION

The West Indies Emerges
by Cecil Fraser
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In our brave new world criti-

cisms of colonialism and of the

British Empire in particular have

become a glut on the world's pro-

paganda market, therefore it is de-

sirable that Canadians acquaint

themselves with some of the recent

developments in that political in-

stitution which has undertaken the

task of graduating the members

of the Commonwealth-

The British West Indies, whose

constitutions have long been

amongst the most advanced of the

dependent members in the Einpire,

are preparing to accept complete

self-government and may be the

ne.xt lo achieve independence

within the British Commonwealth.

Like most British colonial terri-

tories, the West Indies began their

constitutional development without

an all embracing master plan.

However, a rough pattern of pro-

gress is discernible: first there was

the appointment of a Legislative

Council by the Governor, and a

separate Executive or Privy Coun-

cil. The latter was an advisory

nominated body. Thereafter a few

seats in the Legislative Conncil

were made elective, coupled with

the introduction of a limited fran-

chise. The elected element and the

franchise were gradually extended,

this extension finally resulting in

complete adult suffrage, a bi-

cameral legislature and full min-

isterial responsibility. This con-

stitutional development has been

determined in the main by lego-

constitutional pragmatism — the

need-want relationship. The par-

ticular needs and wants of each

colony took—(and still do) un-

challenged precedence over any

political catechism. iVIoreover, as

these methods and wants are con-

stantly changing, the various col-

onies take up different positions,

and these positioning processes in

turn present difficult problems of

competing values.

The West Indian federal con-

stitution is an amalgam of the

Australian and Canadian federal

systems. Like the senor dominions,

it combines federalism with a cab-

inet system of government and in-

cludes two legislative chambers.

The W. I. Senatorial members arc

nominated by the Governor-Gen-

eral on the advice of the federal

government. This dearly follows

the Canadian system and is a bit

surprising when one reflects that

the Second Cliambcrs of Switzer-

land, Australia, and the United

States, with members directly elec-

ted by the people, have proved in

varying degrees successful whilst

the Canadian Senate with its

members nominated by the Gov-

ernor-General is probably one of

the least successful legislative

assemblies in the democratic

world.

In the judicial sphere, appellate

jurisdiction follows roughh' the

Canadian pattern with one impor-

tant exception—appeals still He

from the Federal Supreme Court

to the Judicial Committee of the

Privy Couucl, at the unrestrained

discretion of the Federal Supreme

Court. Appeals from the unit

Supreme Courts to the Privy

CouncI continue with leave of

the Federal Supreme Court.

The welding together of the

cliain of West Indian islands, scat-

tered around in the Caribbean,

into a federation with its new con-

stitutions and adjustments of poli-

tical and administrative machinery,

will not act as an automatic solvent

of the problems afflicting the

islands. However, the added re-

sponsibility should have the effect

of accelerating the process toward

the attainment of the legitimate

political objectves of regional

independence within the British

Commonwealth. It is respectfully

submitted that the current W. I.

constitution leaves room for im-

provement ; however, the creation

of a federation and the achieve-

ment of self-government are diff-

icult processes in themselves, and

the progress being made in the

West Indies constitutes an impor-

tant development in parliamentary

government in the Commonwealth.

i'

I big, bulky BAN-LON

Big jumbo-knit BAN-LON with pearly

pie-plate buttons ... big style with flaring Queen
Anne collar, wide contra-knit collar edging and

front panel ... no pilling, no stretch or shrink . . .

hand-finished ... in a rainbow of sparkling

spring colours. $15.95 AT GOOD SHOPS everywhere.

Look for the name Kilien!
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NATIONAL STUDENTS' DAY MARCH S
Students' Day At Queen's

University students, for the

first time, will have one day of

Education Week set aside for

them. All universities are partici

pating but are providing individ

nal programs on Thursday, Mar.

5.

As part of its program. Queen's

is sponsoring a Symposiuni on

Red China and the Avro Arrow.

This will be held at 8 p.m. in

Ellis Hall.

The main purpose of National

Students' Day is to acquaint the

general public with contempor-

ary problems of the Canadian

University student and to show
them that there is help needed

for students at college.

Many problems face college

students, the greatest of course

being financial. Finances often

exclude many probable scholars

from higher education, but the

transition from high school to

university and the great differ-

ence between the systems also

pose difficulties to the student.

It is to present these problems to

the citizenry that National Stud-

ents' Day was instituted.

The National Federation of Ca-

nadian University students is one

body which represents almost all

university students in the coun-

try. Through this organization

the students can seek aid as far

as they need it, particularly in the

Concert
Marian Anderson, Rudolf Fir-

kusny (pianist), The Hart House
Orchestra conducted by Boyd Neel,

Donald Bell, a promising young
Canadian baritone and Mildred

Dilling, a foremost interpreter of the

harp, form next year's tentative

program for the University Concert

series. Student tickets available

March 23 at Extension office.

financial field.

What is being done to help

students? Are there concrete

plans for improving the chances

of higher learning in Canada ?

Docs the public know about it?

The great majority of the scheme
is incorporated into the Bissel

Plan, a report prepared at the

University of Toronto and whose
recommendations appear else-

where on the page.

Symposium
There will be a Symposium in

Ellis Hall on Thursday, March
5tb, at 8:00 p.m., at which Mr.

E. B. Jolliffe and Major-General

W. H. S. Macklin will speak.

Mr. Jolliffe was born in China,

and has recently completed a tour

of that country. He will speak on

The Role of Red China and
Canada Today". Because of his

close connections with the form-

er country, Mr. Jolliffe is well

qualified for the job.

Major-General Macklin, C.B.E.,

CD., B.A.Sc., a graduate of the

University of Toronto, is a past

commander of the 13th infantry.

From 1949 to 1954 he was adj-

general in the Canadian Army.
He will speak on the Avro Arrow.

This Symposium is to be the

highlight of the National Stud-

ents' Day. All those who are in-

terested in the subjects are invit-

ed to attend the Symposium,
which should prove to be ex-

!y informative.

The public is cordially invited

to attend, and the symposium is

sponsored by the Arts Society

and the Queen's NFCUS com-
mittee.

Dr.Livingstone?
What a happy man he would have been if

his man Stanley could have brought along
a carton of Coke! That cold crisp taste,
that lively lift would certamly hit the spot
with any tired explorer. In fact, after your
next safari to class—wouldn't Coca-Cola
taste good to you?

BE REALLY REFRESHED ...HAVE A COKEI

SAY -COKF OR 'COCA-COW-BOTH TRADE-MARKS MEAN THE PfiODua
OF COCA-COU LTD.-THE WORLD'S BEST-LOVED SPARKUNG DRINK.

THE BISSEL PLAN

A Solution With Problems
Leading the field of Canadian

educators the President's Advis-
ory Committee of the University

of Toronto have taken a much
needed second look at financing

higher education.

The result has been the much
lauded and criticized "Bissel Re-
port". The principal recommend-
ations which it incorporated are

being reprinted here as the new
ideas are being considered by the

Administrations of all the major
universities in Canada. The NF-
CUS, feeling that the interests of

Canadian Students are being
vitally influenced, organized com-
mittees on all member campi to

study the plan and make further

recommendations. The National
\

Office will then make available

to Administration the collected

findings.

The following are the recom-
mendations as taken from "The
Report of the President's Advis-
ory Committee on Student Aid"
University of Toronto.

1. For students who secure

First Class Honour standing (an

average of 75 per cent) in nine

Grade XIII papers, all of which
have been completed in the same
calendar 3-ear and are suitably

distributed as to subject and re-

lated to the admission require-

ments of the University and
Faculty of their choice:

a. Free tuition in the First

Year of University, and free tui-

tion throughout their University

course as long as First Class

Honour standing is maintained;

b. Bursary aid in an amount
related to each student's finan-

cial need, and not restricted to

any arbitrary amount;
c. Loans for emergency financ-

ng.

2. For students who secure

Second Class Honour standing in

nine Grade XlII papers, all of

which have been completed in the

same calendar year and are suit-

ably distributed as to subject and
related to the admission require-

ents of the University and

Faculty of their choice:

a. Bursaries available in

amounts related to need, as in the

case of First Class Honour stud-

ents ;

b. Loans for emergency finan-

ing.

.1. Third Class Honour stud-

ents would not be eligible for

help in any of the above ways. If

however, such a student is ad-

mitted and is able to secure First

or Second Class Honour stand
ing in university, he would be
eligible for help as indicated

above.

4. The admmistration of th

programme should be placed in

the hands of each university, and
a staff trained especially for this

purpose should be recruited to

administer the programme. We
would recommend the following

a. The Provincial Department
of Education to inform Ihe un
versity chosen by the student of

his standing in the Grade XIII
examinations

;

b. The University Registrar

Registrars to arrange admission

procedures

;

c. A student aid officer, attach

ed to a central or faculty office, to

interview students applying for

bursary aid and to recommend to

the President or Dean what bur-

saries should be awarded and in

what amounts.

5. Inasmuch as we already have

a variety of scholarships and bur-

saries, it is recommended that

the University of Toronto estab-

lish a special committee to study

ways and means by which exist-

ing funds can be used to facili-

tate the programme outlined

above. It is recognized that many
years may be required to inte-

grate the various kinds of schol-

arships and bursaries, but we be-

lieve a good deal could be done

immediately to make all existing

scholarships and bursaries serve

the purpose of the recommended
programme.

6. We would recommend, also,

that all donors and potential don-

ors to the University be informed

that the University's need for fin-

ancial assitancc increases as its

enrolment increases,

7. We would recommend, also,

that special study be given to the

question of the length of the Uni-

versity's academic term, with a

\icw to establishing a term that

is educationally sound and not af-

fected by considerations that are

out of date.

S. Wc recommend, further, that

if the programme outlined above

meets with the favour of the Sen-

ate and the Board of Governors,

it be the subject of such confer-

ences by the President with other

Ontario universities and with

Provincial and Federal govern-

ment officials as lie may deem ap-

propriate,

i
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Crisis In Canadian Educatioi

MORE MONEY FOR EDUCATION
At the Canadian Conference on Education last year, 850 dc?

gates representing three million Canadians said;

"We must spend more money on education".

In 1957, Canadians spent:

$1,687 million on defence

1,865 million on cars

1.322 million on tobacco and alcoholic beverages

and only 1,020 million on education.

WHICH OF THESE ARE MOST IMPORTANT
TO THE FUTURE OF CANADA?

STUDENT ASSISTANCE
At the Canadian Conference on Education, last year, 850 de

gates representing three million Canadians said

:

"Scholarsliips, loans and bursaries should be provided for f"

post-secondary education to the extent of the student's '

'

ability and desire to profit from it."

A year at university costs a Canadian Student an average of Sl,2i

$ 90 comes from scholarships, bursaries, loans, etc.

390 comes from his family

790 comes from his own earnings

HOW MANY ABLE STUDENTS CAN AFFORD A
UNIVERSITY EDUCATION?
RURAL EDUCATIONAL FACILITIES

At the Canadian Conference on Education last year, 850 de

gates representing three million Canadians, said:

"Rural facilities for education should be the equivalent of

those in urban centres.
"

Annual turnover of teachers in Canada :

L'rban teachers — 23% turnover

Rural teachers — 47% turnover

In 1956, of those Canadians over 5 years old not in school:

In urban areas. 50% had more than Grade 8 education;

In rural areas, only 25% had more than Grade 8 education.

RURAL CANADIANS MUST BE GIVEN BETTER
EDUCATIONAL OPPORTUNITIES!

MORE TEACHERS
At the Canadian Conference on Education last year, 850 dele-

gates representing three million Canadians, said:

"We must have more qualified teachers at all levels of

education."

Next year (1959-60) we need:

155,000 teachers in elementary and secondary schools.

W'c will likely have

110.000 qualified teachers

Therefore we will be short of

45,000 qualified teachers

(35,000 to replace un(|ualified teachers;

10,000 to relieve overcrowding)

I\IORE YOUNG CANADIANS MUST BE EXCOURAGED
QUALIFY AS TEACHERS

QUALIFIED TEACHERS
At the Canadian Conference on Education last year, 850 dele-

gates representing three million Canadians, said:

"All elementary and secondarj- teachers should have senior

matriculation plus two — preferably four — years of further

training."

Out of every 100 Canadian teachers:

In 1953, only 55 had senior matriculation and one year's

training or more

;

In 1957, this number had dropped to 54 — and only 23 held

degrees!

TEACHING MUST BE MADE ATTRACTIVE TO HIGHL
QUALIFIED PEOPLE!

NIGHT AND PART-TIME CLASSES

At the Canadian Conference on Education, last year, 850 de

gates representing three million Canadians, said:

"More and wider facilities should be provided during non

working hours for those who have had to curtail their full

time schooling but wish to ini|)rove their educational qua

lifications."

For . .

.
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BAILEY vs. BRIDGES

de|i

de

de

Galsworthy, Q.C., for the plain-

tiff; My Lord, this is an action

for ejectment in which the plain-

tiff, William Bailey, wishes to

recover possession of apartment
No. 2, Annabel Court, in the city

of Kingston. The defendant is, at

present, a tenant at will. The
facts are as follows:

The plaintiff is now a man of

forty-nine years of age and he
was married about twenty-five

years ago to a lady named White.

This took place in the city of

Toronto. Unfortunately the cou-

ple were unhappy and they soon
went their separate ways, not
liaving made any formal arrange-

ment according to law. A very

short while later my client be-

came acquainted with a young
Jady in the city of Kingston nam-
ed Avon Bridges, the present de-

^endant. At that time, so I am
informed she was a most charm-
ing young woman and very well

mannered too. My client became
greatly enamoured of her and,

fired with the ardour of youth,

he proposed. She too, was intense-

ly attracted by the young charm-

er— and, I am told, he was, at

the time, a very engaging young
man— and she accepted his pro-

SIGNPCST
Tuesday

Jazz Club: Dr. George will discuss

"Contemporary Music" at 7:30 in the

llusic Room.
Math and Physics Club: "Student

Night" at 7:30 in Room 314 in Ontario
Hall.

WUS: Organizational meeting of

WUS in McNeill House South House
Common Room at 7.

Students' Wives Club: Science Cluli-
rooms. Cosmetic Demonstrations by
E. A, All students' wives welcome,

SCM: "Christianity on trial — you
te the jury". Bull session at 9:00 P.M.
in North House Common Room, Mor-
ris Hall. Everyone is invited to par-
ticipate.

Camera Club: Meeting at 7 p.m. in

Common Room 2, Students' Union,
Mr. Dick Herrington will speak on
Press Photography.

"Wednesday:
SCM: Study on "Mere Christianity"

at 4:30 in Ban Righ Board Room.

SCM: Visit to Rockwood Ontario

Hospital. Leaving Adelaide Hall at

<5:45 p.m,

History Club : Erhart SchrocUer

:

"Films on Germany". McNeill House,

South House Common Room. 3rd and

4th year students and post-grads wel-

come. 8:15.

Thursday:

Nevraian Club: Annual retreat will

lake place beginning at 7 P.M. in St.

James" Chapel and ending with the

monthly student mass and communion
breakfast at 9:30 A.M. Sunday. Guest

speaker will be Rev. P, Ambroise. All

Catholic students of Queen's, R.M.C.,

and Hotel Dieu are invited to attend.

SCM: Noon hour Bible Studies are

conchided for this year.

Friday:
SCM: Study on Prayer is cancelled

this week.

Debate: "Marital Instead of Martial

Preparation". Everj-one is invited to

participate in a Friday noon debate

in the McLaughlin Room at_12;30 this

week on the above topic. C. li.S. Franks

and Jock Cunn, with experience and

courage bolstered by presence in Model
parliament have challenged the Dc-
iMtiJig Union, Debate will be parlm-

meiitary style and promises to be fun.

What do you think of the topic?

Saturday:
SCM: "Annual Banquet" will be held

on Mar. 7 at 6:30 in the Starhght

Room at the BA Hotel. Rev. Glynn

Firth oF Toronto, a former SCM of-

ficial, will be the special speaker. A
v.iriety show and dance will follow.

All this (including a fine dinner.) for

only ?2.00. Tickets may be obtained

from any member of the SCM Cabmel

or phone Jack Kiuru at 2-1646 eve-

nings. Get your tickets early so ar-

rangements can be made.

Drama Guild: presents Sorry, Wrong
Number: To What Purpose and K.

T?oger Williams and Marry. Mardi 7

at 8:1S p.m. in Convocation Hall.

Tickets (7Sc) at the door.

D.V.A. Cheques

D. V. A. Cheques now avail-

able at the padre's office.

posal and they were married, or
rather they went through a form
of marriage, at St. Valentine's
Church, in the village of Ports-
mouth.

It was, as they say, a quite
splendid affair and the friends
and attendants had great hopes
for the happy couple. I submit a
photograph taken on this occas-
ion which, your Lordship will

notice, depicts the defendant in

all her maidenly charm. Her be-

witching smile and other obvious
attractions can explain, but un-
fortunately never justify, my
client's inexcusable conduct at

the time. Willam Bailey is, and
was at most times, a virtuous and
high principled man, and I think

the evidence will bear that out.

Your Lordship will well under-

stand that my client had com-
mitted a serious offence, the

crime of bigamy, and one can

only wonder how many times

during his cohabitation with the

defendant, the thought of the

gravity of the offence and its

possible consequences has weigh-

ed heavily on his mind. Whether
or not it is proper to refer to this

union as blessed, it was, never-

theless, productive. Six daughters,

no less, were born to the couple

and they are here today, seated

to my left. Your Lordship, might

I add with respect, has been seen

approving of these well behaved

children.

My Lord, my client prospered

in his business— he was an auto-

mobile salesman—and it was not

until some twelve years had pass

ed that the defendant became

quite suddenly aware of my
client's marital status, and dis-

covered the existence of the hith'

erto unmentioned Pearl White

The revelation occurred in the

following fashion. The defendant

had been shopping one afternoon

and, having selected some items

in a dry goods store, she directed

the clerk to charge the account

to my client. She was there upo

assaulted with great vigour by

the clerk herself who, as it later

turned out, was non other than

my client's paramour. When the

defendant confronted my client

with this information he confe

ed that Miss White was indeed

the defendant's predecessor in

title.

I now submit a certificate of

the death of Pearl White, the

original Mrs. Bailey, which oc-

curred very shortly after, Al

though distressed at her sudden
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demise, my client was also re-

lieved in conscience and, with

great hope of altering his present

status, he proposed again to the

defendant. He was greatly upset

when he was refused and Miss

Bridges merely laughed at him.

She told him, and this will come
out in evidence, she told him that

if she wanted him she would rat-

tle his chain.

Whatever her feelings were at

this time, she continued to live

with my client. Her attractions

had not diminished over the

years and, taking advantage of

this fact, she now began to de-

mand pecuniary compensation

from him for the granting of

those privileges which ou^ht to

have been his bjr right. Th« de-

fendant apparently tried to justi-

fy this cruel conduct by saying

that she might soon be forced to

become a lady "of independant

means". In spite of his continu-

ing propositions of marriage she

persisted in her heartless conduct

which was, needless to say, rapid-

ly resulting in the accumulation

of a considerable bank balance.

My Lord, it is now actually larg-

er than that of my client.

My Lord, much as I would

like to pause here and comment
upon the defendant's scandalous

conduct, I will pass on.

Some three years later my
client chanced to meet and be-

come very attached to a Mrs.

Baxter, the widow of a penniless

artist. She was in extremely poor

circumstances and had been forc-

ed to commit her three children

to an institution. My client's gen-

tle and affectionate nature again

at this point got the better of him
and shortly thereafter he propos-

ed and was modestly accepted.

The defendant received the news
of this turn of events with com-
placency and even gave apparent

consent. That is, my Lord, she

appeared at the wedding accom-
panied by her six charming
daughters.

My client, however, fully ex-

pected this to be the last appear-

ance in his life of Miss Bridges

and her offspring. Your Lordship

can imagine his great surprise

when he and the present Mrs.

Bailey returned home from their

honeymoon to Annabel Court and
found the seven Misses Bridges

awaiting their arrival. And they

have continued to stay there until

this day. And further, my Lord,

contrary to reasonable expecta-

tion and to everyone's surprise

the relation between the two lad-

ies. Miss Bridges and the present

Mrs. Bailey, was as amicable as

could be. Miss Bridges was, I am
told, of great assistance at the

time of the birth of Mrs. Bailey's

two daughters — twins, it is said.

They are not in court today, they,

in fact, being much too young.

Mj' client has therefore been

driven to seek the assistance of

this honourable court through no
malice, but on account of the

grossly inadequate accommoda-
tion in the apartment where he
now resides. He feels, my Lord,

that one family or the other must
go, and after some consideration

has decided that his primary duty
is to the present Mrs. Bailey who
is quite anxious to have the three

step-daughters join them at the

earliest possible opportunity.

The defendant has, throughout

these proceedings, been most un-

cooperative and her only reply

has been that same enigmatic

smile which first attracted my
client's heart some twenty-four

years ago.

With your leave, my Lord, my
client has just now been indicat-

ing to me that he would like a
short adjournment. Both he and
I have been observing %vith some
alarm the change in your Lord-

ship's usually tranquil expres-

sion. If you would be so kind as

to grant a short adjournment, I

feel the parties would be willing

to come to some terms and that

it would be unnecessary to

trouble your Lordship further.

G. D. Walmsley.

ROBERT BRUCE LIMITED

KINGSTON'S SENIOR

DEPARTMENTAL STORE

THOROUGHLY RELIABLE SINCE 1879

College Graduates And Seniors

^ 103 PRrNCESslr. KINGSTON LI 6-6381 A

A Canadian manufacturer of products which are

merchandised through retail food and drug

outlets is increasing its sales organization

and instituting modern management procedures

developed by an American consulting firm.

One feature of the program is a planned four

year training course in selling.

The long range implementation of this progrcua

calls for the creation of field supervisory

and management positions in all sections of

Canada. There are also a limited number of

positions in various areas of marketing

management in the home office of this company

and its affiliates. Candidates for these

positions will be drawn from among those who

have demonstrated above average ability and

industriousness in actual sales territories.

College trained men are offered an opportunity

to compete with men experienced in this type

of work. Appointment to advanced positions

will be based on aptitudes for managerial work

as revealed by psychological tests and

interviews as well as performance in sales

positions. Remuneration and fringe benefits

are most liberal.

Your field of specialization in college is not

important if you are really interested in a

life-time career in marketing management with

a progressive international organization.

For immediate and direct processing by our

client send a detailed resume giving full

particulars of age, education, principal work

experience, and a brief statement as to why

you feel marketing is a suitable career for

you to; P.O. Box 47, Victoria Station,
Montreal 6, Que.

Personnel Development, Inc.,
10 East 40th Street,
New York 16, N.Y.
Sales Management Consultants
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THE LEGAL BEAGLE

SOIT DROIT FAIT
The history of the crest of the Queen's Law School date-

back to approximately one year a^o when the students of the fir;l

year decided that this new faculty should have its own distinctive
crest. Suggestions were then made to the art department and this
fall t^vo designs were submitted for approval. At a general meeting
of the students of the law faculty one of these designs was accepted
as the official crest of the Queen's Law School.

The crest is in the shape of a shield with the white cross of
St. Andrew imposed on a rojral blue background. In the centre the
gold scales of justice are held in equilibrium by the gold sword.
The border of the shield is bright red and across the top are the
words "SOIT DROIT FAIT", the motto of the Law School,
printed in gold.

The cross of St. Andrew was chosen for this crest to symbolize
the Gaelic heritage of this university. The sword and scales are the
symbol of justice, the quest of the legal profession. Red, gold and
blue, the colours of Queen's University, were chosen to indicate to
all that this faculty is an integral part of the University and to
signify that those who wear this crest are loyal to their Alma Mater.

The motto SOIT DROIT FAIT means, "Let right be done."
and is of historical significance in the English Legal System. These
words are of Norman French origin and they were signed by the
King at the bottom of a Petition of Right, to signify his consent.
If the King gave his consent in these traditional words, the Petition
then carried authority and the judges would have to abide by it.

This phrase dates back to the fourteenth century and its meaning is
as significant to the law of to-day as it was to the early period of
legal history.

In choosing this crest, a distinctive faculty has selected a
distmctive symbol. D'ARCY BROOKS

LET RIGHT BE DONE

TUESDAY, MARCH 3rd 1959

BEILER'S PRELIMINARY SKETCH OF THE NEW CREST

Espirit de Corps On The Waterfront
J. A. Corn,-, writing in volume XXII of the "University of

Toronto Law Journal" on Queen's University Law Faculty, says,
"The results achieved in teaching depend not only on the content
of what IS taught and on the skill of the teacher but also on the
atmosphere m which the teaching goes on. There is a contagion of
learning which is best communicated where the student group is
small and where they come to know their teachers and one another
intimately, not only in the classroom but through the ease of informal
meeting and talk. More than almost any other subject, the study
of law lends itself to discussion, especiallv in the small group where
students and teachers may find an 'esprit de corps' which is generally
exhilarBting and lifts the level of performance to a higher plane."

A quick look at the Law School, its lecture schedule and the
technique whereby, in the main, lectures are conducted would seem
to reveal a direct reflection of the above policy. Lectures are heldm the mommg from nine to twelve.ten, with the exception of only
three afternoon periods during the week, leaving the rest of theday free for hbrary assignments and study. There is a fifteen minute
coffee break before the third morning lecture, giving the students
and faculty opportunity for casual shop-talk before continuing with
the last penod. Class discussion is encouraged to the point whereany more would be overstepping the bounds of practicality.

Whatever the policy behind these arrangements, they serve in
fact to make the study of Law in Morris Hall tolerable. If it werenot for the fifteen minute break, any group would be hypnotized
or driven to distraction by the incessant whir of ceiling blowers in theventi atmg s>-stem Class discussion tends to lessen these hazardby alerting the mmd and by placing the lecturer in a reciprocal

ianS iV / '''' ^-^hest student. "Jhe pianojanghng Rhapsody ,n Blue', the clank and rattle of the vending

Tans tV^^
-^^^^-''''^"^ '"^^ interspersed traffic inZ

ie meTtin! 7 "'7^1 '''' continuous andpermeating distraction of the air vents.

Aside from these criticisms of the lecture periods, the
situation of the Law Faculty on the whole, does not give rise o Inatural atmosphere where spontaneous comment and'conv atLb^nds group attention. The law students seek opportunity for tl^scan^araderie at other places, in the coffee shop, afthe Court Houseor towards the end of the day, at the shalute' The descent into themter-sanctum of Morris Hall, in search of professorial aid sur fy

offers no sound psychological basis for facility and encouragement
of student-faculty relationship.

To the second year student who can compare the present
facilities with those offered last year, the present inadequacies are
perhaps exaggerated. From a downright materialistic viewpoint,
what locality could vie with that of the Law Librar>' last year'
flanked on the one side by Miss A's and on the other by a girls'
residence? The only characteristic the two arrangements for the
School have in common is that they are temporary and as such do
have peculiar shortcomings. Nevertheless, the law student last year
could point to a building on University Avenue as the Law Building;
this year law is taught in the basement of the second men's res-
idence.

This is the first "Law Journal" published by the Law Society
at Queen's. It is the second year of a Law Faculty on the Queen's
campus. The inception and successful establishment of any new-
faculty is a difficult task. The realization of a vital "esprit de corps"
of such a group is equally a difficult task. Certainly such spirit will
be longer in coming than the physical facilities if it forms in spite
of these facilities and not because of them. PAUL COSGROVE

Prez Sez

THE MILDEST BEST-TASTING cigarette

Instead of the usual platitudes,

there is something else I'd like to

throw into the lion's den, The suc-

cessful lawyer must be able to get
along with others. Here a member
of the "learned profession" is like

other business and professional men.

Those participating the least

Law Society affairs generally
are the least successful in getting
along with others. Participation
in Law Society functions leads to

success in practice. The lawyer
not only must be able to find his
law. but if he is to apply it he
must deal with people.

We are all handicapped some-
what by the fear of criticism, We
can overcome this by remembering
that those who criticize are gener-
ally insecure and are themselves af- MERVIN KAT2MAN
flicted by that old disease—inferiority complc^itus.

Our Law School is rapidly becoming known as the most
highly organized law student body in Canada. No Canadian law
school offers the variety of activity that we do. For example this
commg fall, the Society will play host to the first eastern convention
of student law society executives. Here we have a greater opportun-
ity to develop the well-rounded personality. Take advantage of
what the Law Society offers—do your share and share in the profits.

Whether you decide to be an active member or a nominal one
keep this in mmd. An honourable profession deserves honourable
members. Matthew Boulton. noted inventor, thinking man, and non-
smoker of Viceroys once made a remark that left a lasting impression
on me and I give it to you as to-day's household hint. It may not
help you win friends and influence people but no honourable mem-
ber can Ignore it: "Remember, I do not wish you to be polite at the
expense of honour, truth, sincerity and honesty; for these are the
props of a manly character and without them, politeness is mean
and deceitful".

j
FROM CAD TO GIGOLOT

{The Law, in regulating the social behaviour of all manner of
Individuals, jinds itself confronted with all manner of sitttation
Judges enmeshed with this task at the grass roots of society must
often struggle to keep their sense of proportion, and, with it, their
sense of humor. As an instance of this, consider the following
(abstracted) decision of Vice-Chancellor Jayne in the case of Tanii
V. Pikozvltc, a 1946 decision of the Court of Chancery of New
Jersey).

The parties were employed at the establishment of a war
industry, when their acquaintance and ensuing associations
originated. Both were married persons, but in the initial period
of their companionship neither thought it prudent or necessary
to divulge that incidental fact to the other.

While the defendant is noticeably lacking in the physical
comeliness of an Adonis, nevertheless the complainant's in-
terest in him, like Aphrodite's, gradually ascended to an alti-

tude of infatuation. When released from work, they frequently
convened at a neighboring tavern, where they enjoyed, and
she paid for, the refreshments. She bestowed upon him many
gifts, such as a wrist watch, a wallet (he conserved his earn-
ings), gloves, neckties, and gun glasses. Indeed, he smoothly
persuaded her to loan him $200. Up to this point he rejoiced
in playing the role of a subsidized escort. He subsequently
permitted her to contemplate the dissolution of their former
marriages and their future alliance in matrimony.

She ne.Kt purchased .111 automible at the price of $1000.
(He tlien induced her to lend him the auto for the purpose,
as he said, of "visiting relatives in Pennsylvania", and, to
facilitate this, to hand over also the ownership papers.)
During his absence, his wife either fortuitously or designedly
met the complainant. The interview inspired the complainant
to make an unexpected persona! visit to the address in

^ Pennsylvania where the defendant had assured her he inten-

I
ded to sojourn. The defendant was not at that address. The

1 complainant was informed that the defendant could be reached

I at a designated residence in a near-by village in the company

I
of one "Amelia". It may be inferred that Amelia was no more

I
pleased to meet the complainant than the latter was pleased

I
to meet Amelia. The circumstances of that occasion caused

I the curtain of implicit faith to drop from the complainant's

I
eyes, and she discovered that the pretended fidelity of the de-

I fendant was merely a deceptive shadow. "Now sighs steal out

I and tears begin to flow," said Pope.
When the defendant returned, he was requested to give

back the automobile. He refused. She intimated her intention
to consult an attorney. He threatened that should she do so,

he would impart to her husband full knowledge of their

associations. He then retired as a gigolo to become a cad.

But let me continue.

The defendant now files an answer saying that the car

was given him "in consideration of his meritorious sexual
relations with the complainant." He again retrogrades; this

time to the level of venality.

The doctrine that "he who comes into equity must come
with clean hands" has its logical justification only in consid-
erations of good conscience and natural justice ... I shall not
permit the defendant to profit from the feminine weakness of

the complainant .... It would seem to me to be a barbarian
rule of human conduct that would enable this defendant to

succeed in his deliberate brigandage and attempted extortion.

Verdict for the female complainant

Criminal Code
(Continued from Page 1 I

wild.' I told him I was a free-

lancer and moved on. Again and
again I met salesmen waving
their credit cards. There were
club girls everywhere moving in.

But the guys wouldn't accept my
companionship — the price was
too high. So I phoned the cops
and revealed the whole dirty

mess."

Council for the crown pointed out

that the Club Chemise had been in-

dicted under Section 411 of the

Criminal Code.

(1) Everyone who conspires,

combines, agrees or arranges with
another person,

(b) to restrain or injure trade

or commerce in relation to any
article — is guilty of an indict-

able offense.

(2) For the purposes of this

section, "article" means an ar-

ticle or commodity that may be
a subject of trade or commerce.
By skillful reasoning, crown coun-

cil attempted to prove that "com-
panionship" was indeed an article

of trade or commerce.

Council for Dandy Randy then
leaped to his feet and argued that

the Club Chemise couldn't be in-

dicted under Section 411. "The

right of girls to operate as a com-

bine is a civil right," he rasped.

"Civil rights are matters," he de-

clared, "reserved exclusively for

the provinces to legislate. Section

411 of the federal Criminal Code

attempts to curb civil rights. It's

ultra vires, my lords! The case

should be dismissed."

The three judges deliberated for

two minutes. Lushwell J:
—

"Section 411 is ultra vires, so is

the whole darn code. The federal

government can't break up our call-

girl combines. That's purely a local

matter."

Wino J :
—

"'Companionship' is indeed an

article of trade,"

Stud J:
—

"How much are those cards?

Limerick
There was a young lawyer

named Rex
Who had a small organ of

sex.

When charged with expos-

ure

He said with composure

"De minimis non curat Lex.
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Bruce Alexander New
^MS Executive Head

nice Alexander, Senior Arts
ifcsentative, was chosen Prc-

jiit of the AMS Executive for

jiftO by the Electoral College

];er this week. Bob Sowden of

s the new Vice-President.

jC results were made known
jihe annual meeting of the

!i.iS Tuesday night in Ellis Hall.

Ir. Alexander, a third year

.jiiiierce student, was Junior

Representative to the AMS
[ing the past year.

taking over the chair, Alex-

er thanked outgoing president

\t Low and expressed the be-

that student government at

ken's had never been on a

foundation than at the

his term. He issued con-

SENATOR CROLL SAYS

m political life (where it preced-

ed Britain) the donrs of bankF,

insurance and trust companies,

and stock broking concerns are

still closed, perhaps because of

Canada's relative youth.

The speaker pointed out that

with only a handful of Anti-Semi-

tic publications, notably the Ca-

nadian Intelligence Digest ("a

weekly rag of one kind of other")

and two from Britain, Canada is

creditably free from Anti-Semit-

iRUCE ALEXANDER

'ul.-itions to the outgoing pre-

lit and vice-president.

Jr, Low wished luck to the

president. "I'm sorry I could-

provide you with as charming

ice-president as I had myself,"

Isaid.

t^cretary - Treasurer Herb
iiiilton, in his annual report,

iewed the progress of student

ernment at Queen's. He trac-

ihe beginnings of the AMS
2 society largely run by and

graduates. This graduate so-

soon became a student so-

' in fact but for more than

of its history the president

to be a graduate,

'r. Hamilton noted that the

Is Executive has complete

''ol of non-academic student

rprises. The AMS Court,

'<^h defends the constitution.

Now Hear This!

Ihe supreme tribunal of the

• Applications for the follow-

ing positions may be submitted to

the AMS until March 10: Who's

Where Editor; Frosh Reception

Convenor ; AMS Athletic Stick

;

Head Cheerleader; Chief Justice of

the AMS Court; Band Manager;

Band Concession Manager; Colour

Night Convenor; Giief of Police;

Frosh Handbook Convenor ; Assis-

tant Business Manager of the Jour-

nal.

• Applications for the position

of Chief Vigilante will be received

by the Arts Society.

• Students are reminded that

their present health insurance poll', v

as provided through the universilv

will give them coverage only luUil

the end of May. Jn order to be u-

sured for June, July and Au.i;ii>i,

under the Ontario plan, they inii^l

uiake application now, e i t In- r

through their employer, or directly

through the Ontario Hospital Ser-

vices Commission, Hospital Insur-

ance Division, Toronto 7, Out.

Canada s Jewish Population
May Be Proud Of Traditions

'The Jewish people have a definite part to play in Canada
today" said the Hon. David A. Croll addressing the Hiliel Founda-
tion on Sunday evening. The newsboy-turned-Senator, in lauding
Hillel's aims stressed that Jews have every right to feel great pride

in their traditions and ethnic background and should continue
serving their communities financially; culturally, and spiritually.

In his "Birds' Eye view of Canada" Senator CroU pointed out
that with 250.000 Jews here and more Jews in Toronto than in

Poland, Canada's Jewish population is second largest in the Com-
monwealth. He felt that although Canada had opened doors to Jews
early in its history, particularly

ism. This is mostly the result of

efforts of the B'nai B'rith Society

and the Jewish Congress, He
went on to say, however, that a

Bill of Rights would probably

improve and increase minority

rights, providing that government

and public opinion favored it

completely.

According to the Senator, th'

Canadian Jewish community has

three major problems. First, it is

not in favour of a religious ednca

tion ill public schools, since thi

infringes on individual rights and

defies the accepted separation of

church and state. "Religion is not

(See Croll, Page 4)

The new room was firmly united with sentiment and service as the above members of the

Aesculapian society and Medical Faculty admire the portrait of Prof. D. C. Matheson, MB., after he
officially opened the new Matheson Club Room in fie recently completed Etherington Building. The
plaque beneath the portrait reads "Prof. D. C. Matheson, MB, teacher in anatomy, 41 years, retired

1957 in whose honour this room is named. Left to right are Dr. Matheson. Jim Cook, retiring Aescu-
lapian Society President, Dean Ettinger, Ross Morton, curator of the new rooms, and Mrs. Mathesoru

Attention Levana

!

The open meeting of the

Levana Athletic Board of

Control will be held in Ban
Righ Common Room, Thurs

day, March 12 at 6:30. At

this time nominations and

elections for next year's

board will be held.

^^jeri" Producer Answers
Critics Of The Revue Guild

aent body and cannot be over- • organizations n,,

M by the AMS Executive. The Q"^^"f f^^'^P"^ '^f
^"

, , least two of their executive office!^,
Illustration depends on the „ -i \-- -o vi»„t

, ,
'

. . f name V. President, \ ice-President,
rt for the maintenance of ,^ - _ , , ^.

, V u 1
Treasurer, Secretary, for the follow

-

^u.td.sc,p ,ne;_only_the back-
. ^^^^^^^^.^ ^^^^^ j^^^^ ^^^^^

of the admnustration keeps
15 the current vear. These

^ourt effective.
^^^.^^^^ ^j^^,! ^^j.^ ^^fj^.^ by the be-

he speaker described the set
gj„„ing of the academic year,

""gid rules in force before the
[j^j t[,ese officers shall In'

'snt of student government. si,bmitted to the AMS witlnn 'nn-

fse rules, which forbade gan^-ju-eek of their selection.

'g> keeping dogs, smoking,! i^^^y organization failing to coin-

"king, more than necessary in- p|y „-ith these regulations may be

'ourse with servants, writing L,„itted from mention in Who's

Walls, rudeness at meals. Where and may be refused recog-

(See Alexander, Page 5) |

nition by the Alma Mater Society,

David Hagjirty. producer of

this year's Queen's Revue, has

issued the following statement

concerning the criticisms of the

Revue Guild made by the KC\'i

Board of Education:

In regards to the criticism di-

rected at the Queen's Reviie

Guild by the Board of Education,

we should like to make it known
that we who were responsible for

the production of "jeri" regret

very much if we have given board

members cause for complaint.

We will admit that there was

some negligible damage, but we
feel the board has presented its

pose that the auditorium had

been left in a shambles — which

it was not. To our knowledge no

school furniture was damaged in

the course of production. All

properties used were brought in

by the Revue. As to damaged

doors, we can only say that one

door was used to hang a mirror,

so that the members of the cast

could check their make up as they

were going on stage. We have

been charged for a new door

panel and are quite willing to

make this payment.

Concerning the charge that

members of the cast disregarded

case out of all proportions. From I
the "no smoking" regulation, I

the news reports one would sup-' (See Revue, page 4)

Satan Invades Grant Hall

His Satanic Highness, the Devil, is seen in the first stages of
i

preparation for his big evening, at Friday's Colour Night.

Deviltry reigns supreme to-

night when Satan is at Home in

Grant Hall.

Convenor Jim Thomson and

his hard working committee,

otherwise known as the "Terrible

Twelve", have spent long hours

wading through red, orange and

black paint and mountains of

papier niachc. Through ingen-

ious combinations of the above

ingredicnt.s, thej' have created a

fifteen foot replica of His Most

Satanic Majesty, together with

flats showing the joyous activi-

ties of devils in Hell.

In "Hell's Half Acre" (alias,

the drinking room of course) we
see the wiles of the Devil being

practiced on a naive little Queen's

man. The most amazing things

happen to the poor (?) fellow.

For all those souls who would for only five dollars ($S). See

like to get a little nearer Heaven, you there!

or those who aren't just sure

which way to go, or those who
are still taking part in the Neck-

athon. Purgatory will be provid-

ed. And since Purgatory is half-

way between Heaven and Hell,

guess to what spot we are re-

ferring!

Mart Kenney, his orchestra

and vocalist Norma Locke are

joining us for the evening. This

is Kenney's first visit to Queen's

but he is well knovm across Can-

ada through his radio broadcasts.

Remember, thi* is the last

social event of the 1Q5S-S9 session

and we are sure you'll have a.

flaming good time. Even though

the formal is only ten hours away

(dancing from 10-3) you still

have time to ask your favorite

dolly to it, Tickets are available

at the Post Office and at the door
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Aathorktti u Secaad-Clus lf>n. Poit Office Depurtmeat, Omvi,

GARY
MOFFATT
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Student Aid?
"Money for marks" and student taxation are the two most

recent methods of combating the problem of student financial aid
in Canada. In British Columbia the provincial government proposes
to pay half the fees of the most talented students entering the
university while at the University of Montreal a five per cent tax
on student activity funds is to be levied, for scholarships, in the
coming year.

The emphasis, however, is still on the first class student, with
higli school marks as the criterion. The first class high school
student unfortunately is not always the first class university student
and even more basic the opportunity to prepare for the university
academic life is lacking in our high schools. Most high school
graduates entering university are well versed in the social graces.
A good percentage have a university calibre athletic capability.
Very few start off with tlie knowledge of how to organize the
scholastic side of university life.

We are concentrating on ensuring the entrance of our high
school grads, if only the supposed cream of tlie crop, into university
without delving into the problem of their suitability for higher
education. Worse still we are not making any great effort to modify
the existing high school curriculum and teaching methods to ensure
this suitability.

The methods of teaching, leveled in many cases at the slowest
learner, the reliance on rote learning, the slack discipline and the
absence of any great emphasis on individual research are but a few
of the faults to be corrected. Student aid is a worthwhile project
but let us make sure we know where we are going.

A Few Comparisons
A fe\

government

comparisons of the Canadian provisions for student aid
with those of other countries reveal in cold figures the extent of the
problem facing would-be university students in Canada. The figures
and statistics quoted below come from "A Brief on Government Aid
to Higher Education", prepared for the Canadian
by the National Secretariat of NFCUS.

In Britain 79% of university students receive aid, which in most
cases amounts to the total cost of attending college. The ability of
the student's parents to help is taken into account, and grants are
given m accordance. By far he greatest number of British students
attending institutions of higher learning, however, are enrolled in
technical and commercial schools. Well over half of these are aided
to varying degrees by the state, industry and employers.

In the United States a huge 20.1% of the 18-24 age group is
enrolled in college, and of these 23% have access to financial aid
In view of the great proportion of the eligible age group attendin-^
and the high standard of living, the aid seems to be fairly adequate"

In contrast, Canada has a mere 5% of the same age group at-
tending college, and of these about two out of five receive assistance
Canadian education is deficient in two respects, in having only 1/6
of the potential material in attendance at university, and secondly in
not providing the small proportion who do attend with adequate
support.

Considering how poorly Canada compares with Britain and the
United States, it may be expected that comparison with the USSR
would be very embarrassing. From a 1956 issue of the Financial
Post come these interesting figures:

"In 1918, Russia had one university student for every 1 5 mil-
lion population; Canada had one for every 31,500. Today Russia
has one university student for every 150 population, Canada has
one for every 250 .. . at the present rate, bv 1960 Russia will be
training more scientists and engineers than all the NATO countries
combined."

Russia's lead is clearly due to her totalitarian form of govern-
ment.. Like Japan and Germany at the end of the last century
Russia has undertaken a colossal programme of self-improvement'

The results of this programme, begun under the Stalin regime
are today apparent in the USSR's mushrooming influence and
ascendency in practically every field of human endeavour. Except
perhaps, m those idle pursuits of a people accustomed to ease and
prosperity.

Something must be done, and soon. Canada cannot afford to
neglect her most valuable natural resource. Something must be
done to put our educational programme on a par with the rest of
the world,

Frank Sebestik
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Letters To The Editor
Repvtation Education Riposte

Editor, Journal: Sir, it is ap-

parent that the minds of certain

students at Queen's University

have not been broadened by ex-

posure to all the benefits that can

be derived from higher learning

or by the wealth of knowledge that

can be grasped from contact witii

students of diverse cultures and
ethnic groups.

We do not of course refer to

those students who sliare the

friendship and fellowship of their

fellow students who are irrevo-

cably different from them in some
respects. Rather this letter is in-

tended for the men. who garbed

unworthily in gold-coloured jackets

representative of the Faculty of

Science, behaved in a malicious

manner on the occasion of the

dinner-dance celebration of the

Second Anniversary of the Feder-

ation of the West Indies.

These men. drunkenly but not

obliviously, insulted ladies, some of

whom were married, and made
smutty and unjustified remarks
about the West Indian girls. And
ultimately they rancourously and
with malicious intent twice hurled

the word "nigger" at the men who
urged them to leave when they

persisted in lingering on the prem-
ises much to the displeasure of the

Chinese proprietor. In this re-

gard, we should wish them to

remember that though they lay

claim to membership of the "master
race" and obviously resent being
spoken to by "niggers", yet the

decency we showed them and their

reaction to it would seem to us to

make them fit for derogatory and
contemptuous names. And to the

remark that we can expect this

sort of thing anywhere we go, we
would answer that we would be
extremely naive to believe Canada,
despite her professions to the con-

trary, to be free from prejudice

and overt discrimination. But we
would advise them and any others

who may foster such convictions

to abandon them, for they do no
one any good. The days of "second-

class" citizens and of haughtiness

of one people to another are pass-

ing and indeed have already passed

in many parts of the world.

And while we prefer to fight

our battles in the Courts 'and
around the conference-table, yet
sometimes people can be pushed
just so far. And we may as well
emphasise that West Indians on
the campus do not seek trouble.

We have come here to learn in the

Editor, Journal: Unlike the

other campus political clubs, the

Queen's CCF does not have to

write Ottawa to get the party's

stand on education. It has been

clearly publicized as follows:

Report on Fourteenth National

Convention: "Resolution 50—Be
it resolved that, the federal govern-

ment could best serve its munici-

palities by making available to the

provinces grants for education

which would make possible higher

standards of education and equality

of educational opportunities for all

Canadians regardless of the indi-

vidual municipalities' financial

status. Resolution 51—Be it re-

solved that the federal government
be urged to institute a more com-
prehensive plan to assist those de-

siring to take university, technical

or other higher education."

National CCF Program, 1958,
5—e: "Full recognition and pro-

tection of provincial jurisdiction

over education, coupled with gen-

erous financial assistance to the

provinces to ensure that every child

has a full opportunity to develop

his capacities and that there are

adequate facilities for training the

technicians, scientists, economists,

teachers and social workers so

urgently needed in Canada."

Queen's CCF Club

Arts '59

Our gift to the University,

the carpeting in Morgan Me-
morial Chapel, was installed

recently. Expressions of thanks

and appreciation have been re-

ceived trom Padre I^verty,

Dean Andrews and from re-

presentatives of other religious

groups on the campus.

Your executive has also de-

posited $50.00 with the Monica
Bruchmann Theo Mooij Book
Fund, and further personal

contributions are encouraged.

The Executive,

Arts '59

broadest sense of the term but we
certainly do not intend to shy away
from trouble when it is brought

to us. And let it be understood,

we make no appeal for tolerance.

We detest hypocrisy.

We are.

T. R. Joseph, Arts '60

A. I. Johnson, Arts '60

Dear Mr. Moffatt;

You declare yourself an adherent

of some ideals which, humanitarian

though the>' may be, are quite

impracticable. The prospect of the

good your proposals would do so

distorts the perspective of your

plan, and your insight into it, that

you fail to allow for certain im-

portant factors.

Throughout, your "system" de-

pends heavily on central govern-

ment organization (i.e. civil ser-

vice). How do you suggest we
preserve invention, die scion of

necessity, when you would remove
that necessity, which is reliance

for existence on increased value

per marketable unit, or service?

How ha\'e you taken into ac-

count the possibility that labour

unions may not represent labour,

but may simply be another example
of the "vested interests" which
you have said you abhor? Both
you, and your labour friends cite

misleading statistics to try to per-

suade us that your demands are

not only justified, but harmless as

well. The truth is that labour is

reaching for as much as they can

get while giving less and less. (Do
you deny that Stanley Knowles
announced that policy to be the

purpose, and the duty of both the

Canadian Labour Congress, and
the CCF?)

You claim to offer a long-range

policy for Canada. When you
examine it more closely, you will

find it to be of a shorter range

than you think.

D. Glassey

OttQViQ Trip

Editor, Journal: My colleague,

John Hunter, and myself were
gratified by the response of 75
students to last week's Ottawa
expedition. As the details of such

a trip involve a great deal of ar-

ranging for individuals, we hope
that this year's success will en-

courage some campus club to take

on arranging such a trip as an
annual project.

We would like to express our
appreciation to Mr. William Howe,
MP, for his assistance in arrang-

ing our trip, to Professors Under-
bill and Gibson for their help re-

garding Lauricr House, to Roland
Michener, Hazen Argue, William
Browne and Paul Martin for tak-

ing time out to welcome the group,

and to others too numerous to

mention.

Gary Moffatt

The first wave of shock
the Arrow decision has
leaving everybody looking
silly in its wake. Avro has cr
dered bitterness by the point-bS
firing of its personnel before,
vestigating whether this waS
quired. Traditionally ConservaJ
the Toronto Globe has dese
Mr. Diefenbaker at an hour
it might have been expected
brave public opinion and del
the sound decision to scrap

less weapon. Doubts have
raised as to whether the CCpj
maintain some of its couragi
stands, such as opposing obsd

weapons, while wooing the

The Diefenbaker govenir

emerges far from untaml
Under the Liberals, chiefs of

worked defence agreements

out consulting the cabinet. Ur
the Tories the last lever for civi

control over service chiefs,

Cabinet Defence Committee,

been rendered impotent.

NORAD agreement was acce

by Pearkes a few weeks afterl

government changed on the rec

mendation of his chief of

neither the cabinet nor its def^

committee being consulted be^

the effective decision was

Air Marsha] Slemon was proiii|

dispatched to Colorado Sprfl

with no clear authority or posii

until the NORAD pact, selling
j

European allies down the

and making us vassals of the

armed forces, was passed

months later with only the e3

CCFers dissenting.

There are other minor a

ances, such as the cabinet's

ance of an agreement to give

US SAC tanker base

north which had been disclosed

the Financial Post. The mm
chiefs planning our defence

rangements (i.e. SAGE insta

tions) have not been infornied|

the cabinet as to Canada's natii

objectives (if any) or finar

resources. The Arrow decis

should have been taken mori

earlier and after—not befor

talks with Avro. And now we

wondering what further weaf

we can grind out.

The power bloc system hel|

cause world war one as Fr

virtually certain of British stipporl

egged Russia on to resist Aiistrial

demands on Serbia, If the wOrl|

were not divided into caiilW

Khrushchev would not have felt
]

urgent to crush Hungary. OlS

armed neutrality is Canada's onl;

logical resistance to this i

situation.

Songs for all occasions: Udei

(during Trojan siege)—I
'fvi

Paris in the springtime, f 'pvi

Paris in the fall . . . irate husb^

(shooting spouse's paramourm

Be my wife's companion W
you'll never grow old . .

'^blSw

praetor's victim—Those icy fi"S

moving down niy spine , . -

^^""^

general (to Napoleon during!

treat from Moscow)—Burtonj

your overcoat . . .
nudist {lo

league)—I'll be seeing y""

the old familiar places . .

Smith (to John)—I get

out of you . . .
sparrow (ca"

nesting atop an electric stovej

O give me a home on the

. . . Castro (announcing a"''!

trial)—There's no business

show business.

A. L.

Noch.

A. L,

Noch.

A. L

Nach.

A, L

Noch.

A. I,

Noch.

Both:
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to them that dwell in the earth
DRAMATIS PERSONNAE
Acca Larentia

Nachiketa

SCENE
On a board in the sea

Acca Lerentia: Oh as a deep

pool never to run dfy!

describe it as form

, yet unformed

the SCO the sea

sea

the sky is everlasting and very old

the earth

nameless indeed

is the source of creation the gote
to the root of the world

do we come for

cattle or for

philosophy

Nachiketa:

A. L

Noch.

A. L:

Noch.

A. L

Noch.

A. L.

Noch.

A. L:

Noch.

Both;

it is on abstract

chonge without ob

ject am I the one who
is changed

?

0 good man does not

orgue. For a moment
1 wonder if I am
going to love

humanity

0 sea o earth

o slime a sky o worms
listen — they're crying

0 tedious long life it is

to die and not to perish —
Usefulness arises from whot is not
and I

om.

When the unreal is taken

for the real

Then the real becomes unreal

1 think I om lost

irrevocably drowned in

existence.

damn
small mute roges

Grow in the dorkening sea

Of the dark night of the Soul.

Can you throttle your breath down

to the softness

of breath in

a child

?

do not make then o crown

for self exaltation

Nor 0 spade to dig with

Domn!

good omens belong on the left.

om I then doomed to o death-time of

righthandedness

That is exactly the sort of naturalistic

imaginotion you accused me of before. Where

there is consciousness of the Self individuality

is no more.

SCO cold SCO

the Way never filled

the void

I feel it like o glow in

the pit of my

stomach

the cold eternal

woy my life

is death. Is death then

life, the rising pt

of anarchy

um . . .

Pcrfymnia

success
A Journal Reporter insane,

Once libelled his Editor's name.

He was given his leave,

But the Ace up his Sleeve,

Was the job that he got with MacLean's!

Former |ournolita

imitations of bovinity

The cow is mother to the calf,

A foct known from Eternity;

But ifs for sure without the bull

There would not bo moternity.

William Wadswerth

one -act plays
Feeling dull, depressed, despondent? Do you want to get

away from tlie humdrum monotony of living? If so, you probably
need some sort of stimulation — a cliange of scene, perhaps. These
benefits and many more will be available to all Queen's students
Saturday, March 7th. when the Queen's Drama Guild present an
evening of entertainment which you will never regret attending

Sorry, Wrong Number, the thrilling suspense-drama which
won fame as a movie, will star Beverley MacKay, and is under
the direction of Lionel Lawrence. Set in the bedroom of a New
York apartment, this tense play should keep you on tlie edge of

your seat from start to finish.

The miraculous regeneration of a woman of the streets is

the theme of the religious play, To What Purpose, directed by
Bernice Chapman. Jane Mutton, winner of the LV.D.L. best

actress award, is featured in the lead role, supported by Sheila

Brown, Pippa Lyons and others.

Roger Williams and Mary, based on the life of Roger Williams,
founder of Providence, Rhode Island, is directed by Lila Laakso
and stars Marcelle Fournicr, Chris Blackburn, and George Pike.

Theme and setting are much the same as those of Arthur Miller's

The Crucible, involving the struggle for basic human rights in

the face of superstitions tyranny. Produced on radio and television,

in 1956 this play won the Freedoms Foundation Medal of Honor.

As an added attraction, Debbie Reynolds and Bulcli Nelson
will regale you with dramatic monologues in between the plays.

Since these plays will comprise the Guild's only production this

term, its members are doing their utmost to make March 7th a night

you will remember for some time. Curtain time is 8:15 P.M. at Con-
vocation Hall, and tickets (75c) will be available at the door.

Dorothy Johnston

Alan Putnam

actress on campus
Four years ago a preLfy frcshette from Fort William made her

first appearance in a one-act play called Beyond Maria. Her name
was Beverly MacKay. March 7, another one-act play, Sorry, Wrong
Number, will also star Beverley MacKay, this time making her final

appearance on the stage of Convocation Hall.

In the last four years, the name Beverley ^facKay has become
well-known to theatre-goers on (his campus aiid in this city. Plays

such as French Without Tears, The Crucible, A Question of Faet,

and The Noble Spaniard li.ive all featured Bev in a lead role. "I feel

that a person should inject his or her own personality into a part

while absorbing tlie characteristics of a role in order to create a

faithful, yet distinctive portrayal of a character," Bev says. It is in

practising this theory that she has succeeded so well in tlie plays

mentioned.

Most of her practical experience, Bev says, has been gained

here at Queen's. She was, iiowevcr, active in dramatics all through

high school, becoming incsidcnt of her dramatic group in her final

year, just as she was president of the Drama Guild last year.

The Garden Centre Theatre at Vineland was the scene of Bev's

activities in the summer of 1957. As a member of a summer stock

company, she played opposite sncli professional stars as Sammy
Sales. She also had parts in Picnic, Tea House of the August

Moon, and a lead in Tobacco Road. Her most awkward part was

that in which she played [uirsemaid to a live goat, whose perform-

ances we distinguished for 'misbehaviour' on stage and an un-

scheduled c.vil, from which Bev had to retrieve him during the

play-

After graduation. Bev plans to try her luck with professional

groups, and will be taking a job only for practical reasons. Her

intention is to make ihe theatre a full-time career, not just a

sideline.

"It is remarkable that we have here an amateur theatre

operated according to the most serious principles of the theatre,"

said Bev. when speaking of the Drama Guild. She believes this

fact is due mainly to the efforts of Dr, Angus, who in giving

instruction baaed on the highest professional standards, "never

lets a line slip by carelessly".

In a country such as Canada, where the professional theatre

is still in its infancy, the importance of the amateur theatre

represented by groups such as our own here at Queen's can nut,

Bev feels, be overstrcsscd.

Dorothy Johnston

Alan Putnam

FOR YOUR

Jltitte^ Sweaters
AND

SKIRTS TO MATCH

Formals — Sportswear — Accessories

come to

Marilyn
LADIES' WEAR

DIAL LI 2-1475 238 PRINCESS ST.

TAe Bewded
Cfiquirer Asks -

you Know?

Smce Sputnik I swished across the horizon, the emphasis has
been on scientific education. As a result the social sciences have
been left behind and people are no longer receiving the required
doses of history. Thus the Bearded Enquirer, as a public service
offers the following history of North America at no extra charge.
1000—A boat load of Norsemen, led by Lief the Red, reached Vin-

land, often called Martha's \'ineyard. Martha however swears
there were no Norsemen in her vineyard, especially Norse-
men in a boat, and besides, that Lief the Red was probably a
Communist.

1271—Marco Polo started for Cathay with his uncle and father.
Cathay wasn't home, so Marco went back to Venice to write a
book, but his father and uncle stopped off to see Martha.

1476—William Ca.xton printed a history of Troy in English. The
section on Helen of Troy was so hot, they banned it in Bosnia.

1492—Christopher Columbus discovered America on his way to
Cathay. Everybody praised him. but Columbus confided that
he'd have missed it entirely if he hadn't run into that great
big statue holding that flashlight.

1509—Henry VIII became King of England. .He had six wives.
Two were divorced, two be headed, one died, and one outlived
him. Henry originated the Sport of Kings.

1513—Balboa discovered tlie Pacific Ocean. Asked how, he explained

"Our ship sprang a leak, and there it was—all over the place
!"

153'1—Jacques Cartier sailed up the St. Lawrence River and met
the Indians at Gaspc. He started the first tourist trade to

Canada.

1608—Samuel and Madame Clianiplain started the colony of Quebec.

Pierre Maldetete made a fortune selling pancake makeup to

the Indian girls.

1624—The Dutch bought Manhattan, complete with ancient under-

ground torture chambers. Still in existence, they are called

subways..

1775—Samuel Johnson issued an English dictionary. Thousands of

children began to learn the meaning of dirty words..

1776—The American colonies revolted against Great Britain, They've

been revolting ever since.

Frothy-ligkt,

^^^^

MOHAIR

Light as a handful of mist . . . colourful

as a sun-drenched garden, new Kitten deep-looped

mohair sweaters are creating fashion-e.xcitement

everywhere! Illustrated: versatile

suburban beauty with collar and set-in

pockets. $15.95 ... at all good shops everywhere.

Look for the name Kitten!
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Colour Night Awards
Ac the Colour Night banquet

tonight the athletic awards for

195S-59 will be given. In addition

to the plaques and crests, the

following trophies will be award-
ed:

Jemmet Badminton Trophy
The men's intercollegiate cham-

pionship team will receive this

trophy.

John Evans Trophy
This award is made annually

to the member of the senior inter-

collegiate football team, who
the opinion of his team-mates,

has been the most valuable play

er on the team. "Winner; Ron
Delisle.

Last year's winner was Ronnie
Stewart.

Royal Todd Trophy
This trophy is awarded annual-

ly to a member of the intermedi-

ate football team who is voted

the most valuable player by the

team. Winner: Gary Strickler.

Jack Powe] Trophy
The trophy is awarded to the

member of the hockey team, who
is voted by his team-mates as the

most valuable player on the team.

Winner: Darryl Mackenzie. Mac-
kenzie was top point scorer on
the team.

Mike Milovich Trophy
An award made annually to the

boxer who shows the best com-
bination of boxing ability and
sportsmanship. Winner : Erir

Almquist who won the champion-
ship in the 135 lb, class.

Jack Day Trophy

Awarded annually to either a

boxer or wrestler who is, in the

opinion of his fellow fighters, the

best boxer or wrestler. AVinner:

Fred Swinney, who reached the

finals in the intercollegiate wrest-

ling meet last weekend.

Last year's winner was bo.xer AI
Hyland.

R.A.F. Basketball Trophy

This trophy is awarded to the

outstanding basketball player of

the year. Winner: Murray Prior.

Last year's winner was Greg
Stone.

Alfie Pierce Trophy

This trophy awarded to an ath-

lete in first year who. in the op-

inion of the selection committee,

has contributed the most to in-

tercollegiate athletics at Queen's,

Winner: Marg Benson, Marg
won the Intercollegiate 1st sin-

gles championship in badminton
and placed second in tennis. This

is the third year that a girl has

won this award.

Last year's winner was Sue
Hough,

Bews Trophy

The winners were not known
at press time.

Levana A.B, of C. Trophy

This trophy is awarded to the

year scoring the most points in

intramural competition. Winner:
Levana '60: (Athletic Stick, Sally

Rorke).

A. Corlett Trophy
Awarded to the individual win-

ner of the men's intramural ski

meet. Winner Grant Gibson.

'46 Ski Trophy

For winning the intramural

ski meet. Winner: Science '61.

PATTOH'S CLCANeRS
DRY CLEANING AND SHIRT LAUNDERING

In by 10:00 a.m.; Ouf by 5:00 p.m.

TEN MINUTE PRESSING SERVICE

349 PRINCESS STREET DIAL LI 8-4292

FREE PICK UP AND DELIVERY

MadisonAvenue..,
Yra, up and down ad alley you'll find the
smartest account execs call for Coke during
important meetings. The cold crisp taste,
the real refreshment of Coca-Cola
are just what the client ordered. So up
periscope and take a look into the
situation. Ad men of the futine!—start
your training now—climb into a gray flannel
6uit and relax with a Coke!

BE REALLY REFRESHED ...HAVE A COKEl

SAY 'COKE' OR COCA-COU'-BOTH TRADE-MARKS MEAN THE PRODUa
OF COCA-COW LTD.-THE WORLD'S BEST-IOVED SPARKUNG DRINK.

LOWER ADDRESSES

RESIDENCEBANQUET

Maudlin sentimentality and some
well taken advice were the disting-

uishing features of the precedent-

making first Morris Hall banquet

held at La Salle Hotel Wednesday
night. The evening was highlighted

by an address from the Douglas

Professor of History, Dr. Arthur
Lower, entitled "Things I've Learn-

ed Along the Way".
Dr. Lower reminisced about his

home, school and undergraduate

days. He related how his many other

experiences have influenced his

thinking. He pointed out "fruitless

emotion without action was the

worst of human consumation and
should be avoided at all costs" and
urged positive action. "Pull your
weight," he felt was a good guide

in life,

Other items on the agenda were
a report of the scholastic convenor,

Don Sinclair and a toast to Morris
Hall, proposed by Neil McNeill
in which he mentioned the atmos-

phere and spirit attached to the

House. He said. "You'll have to look

a long way before you can find an-

other family of over 200 people".

FRIDAY, MARCH 6th. ig^

BUD BLAIR
formerly at Valleau's Barber Shop

- NOW AT -

W. H. CURTIS & SONS

CFR C
Friday

6:30 Time for Listening.
7:00 Palladium Party.
7-M Campus Topics and

Personality of the Week.
7:'1S Music Round Ihc World.
8:15 Research in Progress —

G. A. Harrower — Looking
at Sputniks.

8:30 Sliow Time — Kiss me, Kate.
9:00 Concert Hal!

Glazounov — Violin Concerto
Chopin — Barcarolle
Delibes — Excerpts from

Sylvia
Mozart — Piano Concerto in
C Minor

Chopin — Heroique Polonaise.
11:00 Music Til! Midnight and After.

Saturday

1:00 Prelude to Opera,
2.00 Opera House

Leoncovallo -— I Pagliacci
Mascagni — Cavalleria

Rusticana.
4:00 Time for Listening.
5:00 Spanish Music.
5:.'i0 Music for Young People —

Popular Classical Music.
6.00 Music Sort of Soothing.
7:00 Old Favourites.
7^10 Calenrfar and Special Spealccr.
7:^15 Jazz Steps Out — Big Band

Jazz.
8:30 Pop Concert — featuring

Listeners' Requests.
9:30 In Recital —

New Kingston Symphony
Ensemble.

10:00 Night Music.
11:00 Starlight Serenade.

Sunday

9.00 Morning Musicale featurinR
at 11:00
Ballet Music from the Operas

1:30 Mediiationaf Music.
2:00 Mostly Music.
5,00 Emission Francaise.

David Croll

(continued from page 1)

a matter of majority", said Sen-

ator Croll.

Secondly, the Jewish bond
drives for Israel have degenerat-

ed into "almost a production"

with professional organizers at

the helm. Jews know their own
responsibilities and do not need
others to tell them.

Thirdlj', the community may
be losing its sense of proportion

with regard to brotherhood. This

should not be carried to extremes.

Wind Up Debating
At Noon Today

"Marital instead of Martial

Training" is the topic for the last

debate of the Queen's Debating

Union to be held in the McLaugh-
lin Room at 12:30 today. D.

Walmsley and G. Motfalt will

support the affirmative while

C. E. S. Franks and Jock Guini

will provide the opposition.

Procedure will be parlianicii-'

tary so that anyone may come
and air his views on the topic.

Everyone is welcome.

On Thursday evening, March
12th a new executive will be

elected to carry the Union next

year. At this meeting, which is

open to anyone interested in de-

bating, a short film will be shown
and an amendment to the Model

Parliament Constitution will also

come to a final vote.

Revue Guild
(Continued from Page 1)

^
can only say that it was done
individuals without

hy

ledge. When this matter was firj'

brought to my attention
I call,

the members of the cast togetli
and stressed the importance

(jf,

observing the regulation. If t\\^.
disregarded tliis regulation

Board is justified in it

The Debating Union executive

will welcome any criticism of the

Union at this meeting. If you

have any beefs, come out and

express them. Time and place of

the meeting will be in next week's

Journal.

SIGNPCST

ALL-DAY MILDNESS

Black Cat
PLAIN
CORK
FILTER

YOUR SYMBOL
OF PRIDE

• PINS • RINGS
• BRACELETS

Choose your class pin or

school insignia from a com-
plete stock In sterling or

gold.

KINNEAR D'ESTERRE
JEWELLERS

168 PRINCESS ST. DIAL LI 6-2261

Friday:

SCM : Study on Piayer is cancelled

this week.
Arts and Science '62 Year Party:

Tonight, Buy tickets at door.

Basketball: Ottawa U vs. Law. II :00

p ni. Tilt of ihe year.

Saturday

:

Queen's Drama Guild: Three one-
act plays. "Sorry, Wrong Number",
"To What Purpose" and "Roger
Williams' and Mary". March 7 at 8;IS
in Convocation Hall. Tickets 7Sc at

the door.

SCM: Banquet at Starlight Room
at b:30 p.m. Details in last Journal.

Sunday:
Canterbury: .Annual supper meeting

at S p.m. in St. George's Hall. Business
meeting and elections will be conduct-
ed. All those interested are urged to
attend.

Queen's BadminloD Club : Miiwd
double tournament f memiicrs only.
Tournament tiepinb at 2:30 p.ni. so be
there at 2:00 in order lo get your
name in.

Newman Club: Mass and Commu-
nion breakfast at 9:30 a.m. at S(.

James Chapel. Guest speaker will be
Rev. P. Ambroise, S.T. Neti-man Night
starts with discussion groups at 8 p.m.
All Catholic students are invited to
attend.

SCM: Visit to Rockwood Ontario
Hospital. Leaving Adelaide Hall at
2A5 p.m.

Levana Society: Annua! Meeting.
Ban Righ Common Room at 4 p.m.
All Levaniles urged to attend.

Canterbury: Elections and supper
meeting at S p.m. in St. George's Half.
All members are asked to turn out for
this meeting as all positions are being
contested for next year's executive.
Good food and strong soap-boxes pro-
vided.

Monday .'

EngliBh Club: Reading of "Under
Milkwood", a play by Dylan Thomas,
at 8 p.m. in McNeill House Nortli
House Common Room. All those in-
terested are welcome to attend.

SCM: Dance at Rockwood Ontario
Hospital. Leaving Adelaide Hall at
6:45 p.m.

Tuesday:
Queen' Drama Guild

:

General Meet-
ng at 7:30 p.m. In the Drama Lounae
March 13

Queen's Badminton Club is having
their Bohemian Bash at the Roy York
from 8:00 p.m. lo 1:30 a.m. Prize for
the best "Left-Banker". Refreshments.

life

"iticistti.

But I don't think the auditor,
ium should be declared out of
bounds for future productions bM
cause of the irresponsible actioJI
of a few students. Nor do I

that the Board had reason to sli^t'

the good name of the universi*!

by exaggerating a matter whi^
could have been dealt with in S
more diplomatic manner with the
directors of the Revue. The en-
tire thing has been given un.,

necessary publicity. We welcontfc

criticism but only when it

founded and not misconceived.

We assured Mr. Beach that \l

would receive the rental mom
within a few days, as soon as \\(

had confirmed the charges fc

some of the auditorium equii

mcnt which we did not think ha

been used during;- the perforr

ance. In conclusion wc should'

like lo apologize to the Board —
but with reservations. '

In a letter to Principal W. A.j

Mackintosh of Queen's, earlier

this week, business administrator

F. A. D. Beach stated that the,

Guild:
I—is responsible for damage to,

school furniture and doors incur-,

red during the production

—ignored stnoking rcgulatiui^Rj

within the school f-

—has failed to remove all ol

the scenery used in the show

—has neglected to pay the reit|

tal bill

—has not replied to Mr. Bcachj

written request for payment aue

removal of the scenery.

"The Queen's Revue Guild had;

a good record up till this year"!

stated Principal Vernon Ready of

KCVI, but it caused us a great

deal of trouble this year". He

added that although the individ-

uals were not difficult to deal

with, as a group they seemed to

be completely uncoordinated.

Trustee A. M. Laverty, added

that although he wasn't tryinp to

excuse the students, what liad

happened was "past history." He

said that next year there wout^

be an entirely new Guild, whi(

did not deserve to be penalized

for this year's conduct, and sug-

gested that the AMS be asked to

ensure that regulations be ensur-

ed in future.

Members SOc. Tickets may be obm^f^
from Sunday on.

March 14

SCM; R«-QCF and
leaving irom

.

The Conference wi»

Desmond Huni '^i'

Bill Barnes

Canterbury,
Irea

James at 9 a.m.

be led by Rev,
welcome. Phone
Ruth Dundas at 6-2417
Moo at 6-1250 for details.

Marcli 17
,
,„a

ArtB '59; Broomball tournament an«

kating parly. Jock Harty Arena.

WHEREVER YOU DINE,

INSIST ON

WILMOTS
QUALITY PRODUCTS
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ATTENTIONARTS '60

Elections for permanent exec-

utive of Arts '60 will be held

March II and 12 from 9:00 A.M.
till 12:00 noon in the New Arts
Building. Voting will be by al-

ternate choice: First, second and
third.

At the same time there will be

a vote on the gift to the univer-

sity. Students will be asked to

vote on whether or not they wish

to donate a gift to the university

and if so what category of gift

they wish. Suggestions for this

include 1, Scholarship, 2, Loan,

3, Material Gift.

Everyone in Arts '60 is asked

to turn out for this most import-

ant vote.

Drama Guild Play
Set For Saturday

The Queen's Drama Guild is

presenting a bill of three one-act

plays on Saturday, March 7th, in

Convocation Hall, at 8:15 P.M.
To What Purpose, written by
Boissonneault and Chapman, stars

Jane Hutton, winner of the I.V.D.L.
best actress award

; Roger Williams
and Mary, written by Albert John-
son, features Marcy Fournier,
George Pike ,and Chris Blackburn;
Sorry, Wrong Number, written by
Lucille Fletcher, stars Beverley
MacKay.

Pages

STEAM SHOVEL

Going . . . Going . .

.

Yes—time is going fast—only

one week left in which to

order your edition of Tricolor

'59.

Only one week left to order

328 pages of informal pictures

of this year at Queen's.

Only one week left to order

from your year representatives,

OR in the lobby of the New
Arts Building OR in the ticket

booth of the Union.

Tricolor '59 going fast—only

?5.00 or $2.00.

ALL KINDS OF

TYPING DONE
QUICKLY AND EFFICIENTLY

Reasonable Rotes — Phone 6-2570

(Union St. By The Campus)
rector; rev. desmond c. hunt

SUNDAY. MARCH Sth

9:00 a.m. Holy Communion

11:00 o.m. Morning Prayer

Preacher: The Reverend
Dick Lucas

7:00 p.m. Shortened Evening

Prayer

8:15 p.m. Mission Service

ot the Cathedral

Scholarships

Awarded for proficiency in

French conversation. Candidates

must be Canadian-born English-

speaking students, sons or daugh-

ters of British subjects by birth or

naturalization, resident in Ontario,

and not of French parentage.

The examination will be held

late in March and formal applica-

tion must be made on special forms

which may be obtained from the

Registrar. Application must be

completed March 14,

And had bashz annually arriving passed such that little of
interest lay ahead for noble warriorz of noblest fac other than
preparation for grande and awsome battle with fac.

And did scribe emerge from cav of witchz and venture forth
mto air of definitely negative enthalpy. For did cranial gearz of
scribe run smooth from many oilings of profound natur. And with
smile of satisfaction at months well spent did Scribe don snow shoes
and venture forth in gathering twilight toward subterranean cav of

NiNc.

Whence did Scribe discover noble Maide Marion in state of
great anger accompanied by usual clashing of cranial gearz and
pounding of shovel on floor of cav. For had Marion noted con-
spicuous absence of tabletz of fac in Joor-nalz of past one-twelfth
period of rotation of earth about sun. And did Scribe make feeble

noise regarding n plus one lost end-of-weeks in Pit of Pash in Cav
of Clarke. For had Scribe modified scientifik beliefs regarding moduli
of frigidity of lemonz and had derived new formula in which "lack
of cluez" is substituted for "frigidity".

But did Maide display great interest in learning of presence of

one Oxford C.Anandale. But did Maide state that one bearing such
nomenclature must be like unto Clodz of Eartz. But did Maide agree
to examine prospective suitor for fine points of possible interest.

In noting same did Marion state that mentally Oxford did be of

superior natur — almost equivalent to that of noblest warriorz

of fac. However, did fizzical structur be unsuited for making of

cool soundz with other than cranial gearz. And thus did Marion dis-

miss same — being not interested in relationship of platonic natur.

As thus as spring approaches does Scribe jump over hot lemon

—

being no longer indifferent.

(ANGLICAN)
KfNG St at Johnson St.

FOURTH SUNDAY IN LENT
SUNDAY, MARCH 8TH

8:00 a.m. Holy Commanion

9:15 a.m. Choral Eucharist
Preacher; Rev. Richard Bees.

11:00 o.m. Choral Mottins
Preacher; Rev. Richard Ret!.

4:00 p.m. Choral Evensong
Preacher: The Dean,

8:15 p.m. Mission Service
Conduclor: The Rev. Richard Rets.

9:30 p.m. Conterbury Club
Hour

AD Students arc invited to the Miisian

to Kinealon which is £or all Christians

and those who are interested. Each
Evening in the Cathedral, March ith

to llth indiuive at 8.00 p.m. Con-
ducted by the Rev. Dick Rets, Holy
Communion each morning at 7.4S p.tn.

(breakfast on Wedneidaysl.

March 22nd: The St. John Pas-
sion by Handel will be sung by
the Choir at 7.00 p.m. Special

soloists.

svDiHHaM a William 3tb.
Rev. R. H. N. Davidhon

l.O.. TH.H.
minister

Dr. F, R, C. Clarke, f.c.c.o.
ohoanist and choir master

SUNDAY. MARCH Sth

11:00 o.m. Rev. Stanley B.

Frost, Dean of the Fac-

ulty of Divinity, McCIU
University

7:30 p.m. Rev. Stanley B.

Frost.

Everyone Welcome.

EARU AND BARRIE STS.

SUNDAY. MARCH 8TH

1 1 :00 a.m. Anniversary

Service

7:30 p.m. Anniversary

Service

8:45 p.m. Fireside

A Very Cordial Invitation

To All Queen's Students

DANCING EVERY NIGHT
—AT—

THE GOLDEN SLIPPER
9 MILES EAST ON HWY. NO. 2 TOWARDS GANANOQUE

Every Saturday Night— Doug Creighton's Orchestra
Catering to Private Parties and Banquets

FOR INFORMATION AND RESERVATIONS
CALL LI 2-0745

FIRST BAPTIST

CHURCH
cor. johnson and sydenham

Rev. Ottis l. Davidson
Minister

PARl-ftNE CHRISTIE, A.T.G.M.

DiRECron OF Muaic

1 1 ;00 a.m. Morning Worship

7:00 p.m. Evening Worship

8:30 p.m. Baptist Young
People meet after the

evening service.

All Students Welcome

PB1NCE53 AMD CLEPOV STREHtS

Sunday SeitvicESi

10:30 a.m. Bible Class

11:00 a.m. Morning Worship,
Nursery Class and Church
School

7:00 p.m. Evening Worship
Young People's Society meet at

close of Evening Service

TUESDAY:
7:30 p.m. Bible Hour

A cordial welcome is extended
to all Students.

in

MATINEE
they've

found
the finest...

Its classic tobaccos give the

special tjiialily they demand.

The deliglilful mildness is

Matin^e's own and the finer

filavuJit filter completes their

enjoyment. That is why tiiey

smoke MatinSe with the com-

plete coiiridencc they've found

the lincst.

A cigarette of elegance . .

.

with the liner lllamont fllte

HAPPY HOLIDAY

SALE

Big Values and a

chance to win

a wonderful

Holiday Prize

SIMPSONS-SEIRS

ClaMsified Ads
For Rent

Large, furnished apartment for rent
May to mid-September, Private en-
trance. 164 University Avenue, phone
6-282S.

Lost
Would the person who mistakenlj

borrowed a pair of women's brown
leather gloves in the library last Fri-
day afternoon phone 2-3069 after 7:00
p.m. My hands are cold!!

One girl's rubber boot about size
8 at the West Indian Party. She has
the wrong one belonging to whoever
took hers. Contact Barry Carr-Brown.
Borrowed Haybe?
Would the person or persons who

have "ixjrrowcd" music of various
forms from the music room in the
Student's. Union kindly return same
as it is urgently needed by the owners.
For Sale
One pair ladies' ski hoots, size 7.

Used three times. Excellent condition.
Phone Robin Beale, 2-9323.
Lost
Brown note book in New Arts

Building containing Philosophy and
Politics notes. Call Ann Thompson a(
2-8417.

Typist
Mrs. Westbrook. Call 2-4S46.

For a Quarter
Gary Neil has given us a quarter to

say something nice about him in this
issue- We have honestly given this a
great deal of thought. So, if you can
think of anything nice to say about
Gary Neil please contact us immedi-
ately.

Found
Set of keys with the name. Karl

Weyrich on them, outside the union.
Inquire at the Journal Office.

Lost
One pair of men's brown plastic

glasses somewhere between the tTnion
and McNeill House on Sunday, Would
finder please call Doug Sherwood at
2-8890.

Alexander
C&)ntinued from Page 1)

snowballs and using wrong doora

who was "less than human".

He paid tribute to the old ex-

ecutive, "the leadership of Mr.
Low, in particular". "This year's

executive has made as substan-

tial a contribution as any of its

predecessors", he said.

External Affairs Committee
Chairman Cecilia Comba said

that NFCUS has never been

stronger on a national level since

it lacks only two Canadian uni-

versities but that it remains to

be seen whether NFCUS can be

an "effective national pressure

group". It may be relegated to

pursuing regional projects.

Budget and Finance Commit-

tee Chairman Hugh CJarkson re-

ported that the AMS is in good

financial shape with the prospect

of a "slight profit".

In other business the AMS
passed all the proposed constitu-

tional amendments.

Colour Night Banquet
Students are reminded of tlie Colour

Night Banquet tonight in Wallace Hall

at 7:38. As last year, tins banquet will

be for award winners only. All who
have received invitations are request
to attend.

QUEEN'S EMBLEM
JEWELLERY

CHARM BRACELET Your Choice

NECKLET
SWEATER GUARD
KEY CHAIN

Custom-made jewellery of ail types, for men and
women. With Queen's or Faculty crest. Prices on
request.

Stiens $4.95 up

(2 STORES TO SEHVE YOU)

216 Princess St.

LI 8-3487
Shopping Centre

LI 8-8928

Page 9

He soys he does it by Steady Saving

at the Bank of Montreal*

*The Bank where Studenis' occounls ore wormly welcomed.

Kingston Main Office, 297 King St E.. at the Market;

JACK McLEAN. Manager

Princess and Barrie Sts. Branch, in the "Y" Building;

JOSEPH POUPORE. Manager

Westdale Ave. and Bath Road Branch:

WILLIAM BARRY, Manager
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THEY SAID IT COULDH'T BTdONE!
Gaels Make It!

Senior Intercollegiate Hockey
wi!l return to Queen's next sea-

son as a result of a meeting held

in Montreal Tuesday. Represent-

atives of Toronto, McGiil, Mont-
real, and Laval, approved unani-

mously Queen's application for

re-entry into the Senior circuit.

The Gael's 4-3 Intercollegian

record this season, featuring de-

cisive victories over Laval and
Toronto, supplied material proof

that the Tricolor are capable of

icing an aggregation worthy of

Senior rating.

The sole remaining problem
concerns the 1959-50 schedule.

Queen's and McGill favour a 12

game slate with two extra home
games and 3 like number of bonus
road encounters. Under this ar-

rangement, the Gaels would for

example, play Toronto and Laval
at home twice next year and
would host McGill and Univer-
sity of Montreal twice the fol-

lowing year. Toronto, Laval and
Montreal are supporting a 16

game schedule which would mean
that the season would last from
the middle of November until the
first week of March. Undoubted-
ly, this would prove too taxing
TO the Tricolor treasury and
acatjemig pragFamme.

The final decision will be reach-

ed at the annual meeting of the

Board of Governors of the On-
tario-Quebec Athletic Union on
March 21. Whatever the outcome,
the Gaels will present a strong

aggregation with twelve return-

ing lettermen and prospects are

good for a banner 1959-60 season
for Queen's.

. , . QUINTIN

At press time

were as follows:

PHE
Sc. '60

Meds.

Sc. '61

Sc. '62 .

Sc. '59 .

Arts

the standi ngi

63

'62

Arts '60
,

- 6S.387

_ 65,000

- 42,039

- 33,750

... 31,875

27,100

,-. 21,936

20.481

PHOTO Br SAILLEVGOLDEN GAELS

Rnh R f T' S'* 1° ^^^g^"-' Ken Takasaki; Danny Bosic; Greg Stone; Bill Anglin

Varsity Wrestlers
Capture Mat Title

Queen's Are 4th

University of Toronto wrest-
lers walked off with both senior

and intermediate intercollegiate

championships iu Guelph on Sat-

urday. They scored a total of 93
points in the senior division and
80 in the intermediate.

The University of Western
Ontario, defending champions in

both divisions placed second in

the senior contest with 77 points
and third in the intermediate
with 57,

OAC came up with 44 points
for a third place in the senior di-

vision and scored 70 points in the

intermediate action for a second
place finish. Queen's and McGill
followed with 23 and 12 points

respectively in the senior divis-

ion.

In senior action Queen's ad-
vanced only one man, Fred Swln-
ney into the finals. Swinney then
lost by decision to Bill Polito of

Toronto in the 147 lb. class.

Nobody Ever Called J. Paul Shecdy*
Till De Herd About Wildrool Cream-Oil

!

"Sh«dy, l-vc eo< moose for you ', .aid J. Paul's girl. '

I could never caribou-tf ^"'f-
doa'r yon use your he.d for someching besides

a ^^''^ck? Th,. opened Sheed/s eyes. So he collected some doe aodhoofed It down lo (he store fur a bottle of Wildroot
Cream-Oil. Now Shecdy feels good about his hair be-
cause he nose ii looks ntai and natural all day. Wildrool
Cream-Oil contains no elk-ohol . . . er, alcohol ... to dry
your hair. No heavy grease lo plaster it down. Use
Wildroot every morning aod the complimeDls you get
will be moose-ic to your cars,

*e/l3l Se.Uarri,HiURd..m//iamtpjlle, N. Y.

Wildroot Cream-Oil
gives you confidence

Queen's Trim McGill 59-48
In Final League Encounter

By Lefty Graham

Trodding the campus in my unending search to find sleeping
dogs and waking them up, I was eternally rewarded the other day.
Queen's beat McGill 58-49 to end the Intercollegiate season with a
five and five record.

The game was reasonably close for the first twenty minutes
with the score at half time reading 28-28. Queen's pulled ahead in
the third quarter to lead 41-35 and, like a well-poured beer, were
never headed,

Stone led the ^Queen's team
with 18 points and Bozic and
Mirwald had 11 each. Murray
Prior ended his career at Queen's
on an unfortunate note, the vic-

tim of a ridiculous referee trying
to assert his complete control of

the game as early as possible.

The referee claimed that Prior
had pushed him after a dubious
foul was inflicted on the afore-

aid. The resultant mess saw
Murray out of the ball game
after five minutes of play but not
before the leaping lefty had
thrown in one beautiful long
jump shot. Murray was getting
tired of basketball anyway for it

kept him away from his History
S tutorials.

The referee received his Just
reward apparently, for he was

ExportA
.CIGARETTES

the sleeping dog that this writer
woke up, the victim of a gang
beating.

The tight McGill zone gave
Queen's trouble all through the

game. Witness to this was the
fact that Greg Stone even had
trouble getting away his im-
possible, two-point landing, hook-
shots.

Golden Gaels
Meet Hasbins
In Cage Tilt

Queen's Golden Gaels end off

the season Saturday night at the

gym, as they take on the Queen's
"Hasbins" at 7:30. Frank Tin-
dall's boys will try their strength

against a team of noteworthy ex-

Queen'smen in the enconnter,

which should provide an enter-

taining finish to the '59 season.

Lineup for the "Hasbins" will

include Tip Logan, firmer Ham-
ilton Ti-Cat star, Ron Stewart
and Lou Bruce, now Ottawa
Rough Riders and members of the

Queen's '56 football champion-
ship team, Chuck Safrance, also

with the '56 champs, Jim Harri-

son and "Lash" Latimer, mem-
bers of the basketball co-champs
of '57, Don Soutter, coach of the

Regiopolis basketball team, plus

Bob Anglin, Bill Oliver, Kip
Summers, Fred Nogas and Tony
Andrcjicka, all former Queen's

basketball stars.

The "Hasbins" are also hope-

ful of adding Bob Purcell, Wally
Mellor, Norm Dyson and Rupe
Gagnon to their star-studded

'Memory Lane* team.

Gaels Upset Varsity Blues 5-3
O'Halloran Shines In Goal

By Bob Smolkin
Journal Sports Writer

They said it couldn't be done. They said that for Queen's to win agame against the mighty masters of the intercollegiate ice lanes was a
virtual impossibility. But to-night, at Varsity arena, seventeen members
of the Golden Gaels hockey team proved that "they" were wrong At
llic end of the sixty minutes of play, due to a combination of hard skating
ferocious back-skating and absolutely fantastic goal-tending, the score
read 5-3 In favour of the underdog team from Queen's.

The crowd of about two thousand saw the Blues completely outplay
the Gaels in the first period. The action was almost entirely In the Queen's
end and only the oft-times miraculous agility of Tom O'Halloran in th--
tricolor net kept the Toronto goal production down to two. Tlie first
of these came at 2:36 of the period with Howie Roth scoring from Doue
Williams and Neil iMunro. The second was at 9:01 when Urry Stacey
stole the puck from the Queen's defence and beat CHalloran cleanly
The shots on goal at the end of the period read 19-5 in favour of the
lihies.

The Queen's team that came
,

out on the ice for the second

j

period was in every respect a
different hockey club. Their lack-

lustre play of the first period was
replaced by a complete reversal
of form, which paid off vi^ith four
unanswered Queen's goals. The
Blues had a shot on the Queen's
goal in the first minute of play
and didn't get another one until

the fourteen minute mark.

Opening the scoring for the Gaels
at 2:41 from a scramble around the

Toronto goal, Daryl MacKenzie
bated in the puck that had been set

up by Carl Nurmi and Bob Carne-
gie. Fo rthe next ten minutes Var-
sity goalie Ray Dunn was an in-

tcnsly busy young man and he too

was at times sensational in holding
off the fired-up Queen'snien. But
Carl Nurmi found the mark and

tied the game at 12:01 on a corner

pass from Bob Carnegie. The Gaels

were not to be denied. Bob

McAleese at 13:02 blasted the puck

over a prostrate Ray Dunn on a
pass from Frank Hawkins. At
15:25, Biily Colvin dipsy-doodled

past two Blues defensemen and de-
posited the rubber once more in the
Varsity goal. The score In this peri-

od — an unbelievable 22-5 for

Queen's.

The third period started off

in the same way the second one
had ended. Frank Chiarelli at
1 :20 stole the puck at the Varsity
blue line and made no mistake
in beating Varsity goalie Dunn.
Dune Brodie broke the Queen's
spell 23 seconds later by scoring

from Howie Roth and Doug
Williams. For the rest of this

period the Gaels tenacious back-
checking and defensive work
was unbeatable as Varsity vainly

tried to organize rushes to the

Queen's end. Working on the

principle that the Blues couldn't

score if they didn't have the

puck, the Gaels coasted through

the period to a 5-3 victory.

Western Cops Bronze Baby
Queen's Gals Place Second

By Pat McCullough
Unable to cope with Western's strong forward line, the Queen's

girls' basketball team bowed to the Purple and White 46-33 last

Saturday, in the intercollegiate title game at London. The girls had
previously earned their birth in the finals with a 38-22 victory over

McGill In Friday's play.

U. of T. took the consolation title, downing McGill In their

second game. The Varsity girls dropped a close 39-31 thriller to

Western in the first round of play to qualify for the consolation

game.

The tricolor team took a first-

half lead over McGill Friday, and
kept ahead for the win. McGill
settled down early to stay In the

game, with much-improved play-

ing over their previous sliowlngs.

Aided by some good foul-shoot-

ing, the Queen's six began to pull

away in the second quarter, and
never looked back. Joan Atwooc!
led the scorers with 12 points;

Jill McCreery and Barb Howes
each had nine.

Western and Toronto battled

out the closest game of the tour-

nament, as the champs held off a

Varsity drive In the last four

minutes for a 39-31 victory, Lynn
Irwin was the big gun in the

Western attack, scoring 19 points,

Marg White hooped 12 points for

Varsity in the second half, mainly

on jump shots.

Queen's couldn't keep up with

the Purple and White sharp-

shooters in the big game, as the,

first string forwards accounted

for 41 of Western's 46 points.

Queen's opened the scoring, but

fell behind late in the first quar-

ter. Western took advantage of

some poor Tricolor rebounding to

whittle the lead and pull ten

points ahead at half-time. Both

teams were fairly evenly matched

in the last half, as Western out-

scored Queen's by three points

for the 46-33 win. Heather Ally-

son and Maryetta Campbell each

scored 15 points for Western;

Lynne Irwin added 11 to the

total.

From the sidelines: Queen's

used mainly first lines In their

title bid . . . Forward Joan At-

wood came up with her usual

good game, hooping 14 points . .

Barb Howes was a key figure m
the Queen's offensive, with 2!

points in the two games . . . Jud"

ging from the grey hair, coach

Anne Turnbull must really have

been worried.

The Intermediate basketball

team edged the Kingston

37-36 Tuesday, to take a slim

one point lead in their two gam^

total point series for the city

championship. Next game
March 10 at St. Pat's gym.
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OLLIFFE RAPS FOREIGN POLICY
ex Education Recommended
or ''Man's Greatest Battle"

By Joan Harraan
Journal Staff Writer

Four opinionated males of varying experience provided a rousing
lie to this season's Debating Union program.
In preparation for "man's greatest conflict of all, that is, mar-
e", Gary Moffatt and Doug Walmsley of the affirmative ad-
ated an extended program of marriage counselh'ng and sex edu-
on. They defined the term "martial" as a state of being bound
general dissatisfaction under the laws of Major-General Pearkes
ereas "marital" referred to the state of being bound in general
sfaction under the laws of God.

ccording to Moffatt and

Imsley, marital training is es-

iial to fill the "chinks and

icks in the cornerstone of our

iety, that is, marriage", to

ent spouses from self-lacera-

and voluntary asphyxiation

,
the oven, and to banish the

t)leni of "shaggy-named delin-

ints."

ock Gunn and Ned Franks,

nbers of the opposition, con-

ded that marriage was "a

te bordering on war itself" and
uired the agility for conflict

ived from marital training,

rriage is no longer something

(look forward to unless "it is

ceived by natural man with-

out the academic superficialities

of the experts."

As he was "envisaging" a re-

turn to jousts and tourneys, Mr.

Gunn was advised by the chair-

man to abandon his multi-sylla-

bic works for the benefit of the

Government and audience or else

provide a dictionary.

Further comments and queries

followed in which the pit-ponies

were pitied for their forced ex-

tinction and a joke concerning

ovens was warmed over.

Decision went to the affirma-

tive. Is marital training forth-

coming?

JENNY WEIR CHOSEN
HONORARY LEVANITE
Miss Jennie Weir was made an

honorary member of the Levana
Society at the Annual Meeting
last Sunday. At this meeting the

new executive assumed office.

Head of the School of Nursing
Science, Miss Weir has served as

Honorary President of Levana
for the past year.

Retiring President Beverly
Brown expressed the apprecia-

tion of the Levana Society to Dr.

rJouglas, who retires this year
after 20 years as Dean of Women.
Other business included the ap-

proval of a donation to the fur-

nishing fund of the new women's
residence as the gift of the grad-

uating class and the passing of

the following constitutional

amendments. These are designed

to put Levana elections more on
a par with those of the other Fac-

ulties.

Article XIV. Section 2: Delete

and substitute: Nominations for

the officers shall be made in wri-

ting by two nominators and shall

include an acceptance by the no-

minee. They shall be submitted

to the President at least one week
in advance of an open meeting of

the Society at which the names of

all nominees shall be announced.

Section 4 : Revised. Voting
shall be by preferential ballot.

Canada Too Tradition-Bound
Says Former CCF Leader

By Sheila Scott

Assistant News Editor

"It is a mistake to think of the East-West conflict as the only
one," stated Mr. E. W. Jolliffe at the recent symposium held jointly
by the Arts Society and NCFUS.

He warned that we must free ourselves from tradition-bound
thinking about Canada's foreign relations. "We still haven't forgotten
the dominating British influence of the last century, nor the Ameri-
can domination up to the end of the second World War," the former
provincial CCF Leader reminded. Already the dual powers are
threatened by the rising strength of the Chinese.

Canada is potentially a most

oviet Ambassador Speaks
o Students On March 17
5n March 17, the new Canadian

'iet Ambassador to Canada,

lasasp Avakimovich Aroutu-

will address the Queen's

dents, at this year's AMS Lec-

'r. Aroutunian, who holds a

ntific degree of Doctor of

nomics and a scientific title

Professor of Political Econo-

began his diplomatic career

1943. He took part in several

rnational conferences such as

U.N. Conference in San Fran-

0.

He was a delegate to several

sessions of the United Nations

General Assembly, and also at

General Conferences of the Inter-

national Labor Organization. At

the same time he was a professor

of international economic prob-

lems at the Moscow State Uni-

versity.

At the end of 1958, he was ap-

pointed "Ambassador Extra-

ordinary and Plenipotentiary" of

the U.S.S.R. to Canada.

NFCUS GROUPS TRAVEL
EAST, WEST EUROPE

oyal Engineer Scholarship

ipplications Are Requested

lie Royal Canadian Engineer

norial Scholarship Committee

tes applications for scholar-

is for the 1958-59 university

Qualifications for the scholar-

are as follows: a. A caiidi-

shall have successfully c6m-

ted his second to last yea( in

ourse leading to a degree' of

helor of Applied Science or

lielor of Engineering, b. A
clidate shall be a member of

Canadian Officers Training

CUP
Toronto (CUP) — The Stud-

ents AdministTBtive Council at

the University of Toronto ap-
proved to a grant of $575.00 to
the Canadian University Press
•ast week. This money will go
*?Ward8 the salary of the full

•"me president, now anxiously
^Waiting similar action by other
^ouncUa. The grant follows on
'he heels of one from McMaster

J»65)) and promises of grants
om other editors.

Corps and shall have successfully

completed at least one summer

season's training with such a unit.

OR
shall be an ex-member of the

Canadian Officers Training Corps

who has successfully completed

his three years of COTC training

and has transferred to the Cana-

dian Army (Militia or Supple-

mentary Reserve)

OR
shall be a member of the Cana-

dian Army (Regular) attending

university under the terms of the

Regular Officers Training Plan.

Scholarships will be awarded

on the basis of the following con-

iderations

;

L Academic standing of the can-

didate

2. Qualities of leadership

3. participation in student acti-

vities and other interests.

Further information about

this scholarship may be obtained

from the Registrar.

For students planning to see

the world this summer, NFCUS
has organized three tours, all at

the same low price of $995. This

price covers ship passage, accom-

modation, transportation in Eur-

ope, and meals.

The first two tours offer an

identical itinerarj', but at different

times, the first one leaving from

Montreal May 21, and arriving

August 5, while the second tour

leaves June 10 and arrives back

August 26. Their common itine-

rary takes you to London, Strat-

ford-on-Avon, O-tford, Windsor.

Bruges, Amsterdam, Hanover,

Berlin, Heidelberg, Munich,

Vienna, Salzburg, Brumnien,

Milan, Venice, Florence, Rome,
Naples, Capri, Pompeii. Pisa,

Genoa, Nice, Monte Carlo, and
then Paris. Before you leave you
spend a week (at your own e.\:-

pense) on your own.

The third tour is an exceptional

opportunity to see behind the iron

curtain. Leaving from Montreal

on June 2, the tour takes in Hel
sinki, Leningrad, Moscow, Kiev.

Warsaw, Gisycko, Cracow, Os
trava, Gottwaldov, Prague, and

then home by way of Amsterdam,

Those interested in the tours

should write to the NFCUS Tra-

vel Department, 375 Rideau St.,

Room 223, Ottawa, Ontario.

MARION ANDERSON TO
GIVE CONCERT HERE
Marian Anderson, world renown-

ed negro spiritual singer, will be

the feature attraction of the 1959-

60 University Concert Series. In-

cluded also in the program are

Rudolf Firkusny (pianist). The

Hart House Orchestra conducted

by Lloyd Neel, Donald Bell, a

promising young Canadian bari-

tone and Mildred Dilling, a bril-

liant and extremely entertaining

interpreter of the harp.

Students having seats in the

student section (balcony and

downstairs under the balcony)

can order their tickets at the Ex-

tension Office after March 23,

Those having seats in the main

body of Grant Hall will receive

an order form by mail which must

be filled in immediately. These

tickets can be picked up after

April 3.

influential power. We are not a

completely neutral nation, nor

are we completely involved. We
are simply doing nothing. Along
with the American people, Cana-

dians are more concerned with

their own comforts, and are con-

tent to make speeches and write

editorials about the critical world

conflicts.

The United States is, to all

practical purposes, technically at

war with China. They don't re-

cognize the Peking government

because they "hope to speed its

passing". Canadians do not follow

this policy, nor do they have the

'friendly relationship which India

has with China.

"We are weakened by the role

of private enterprise," said Mr.

Jolliffe. "It's easier for the United

States to give a foreign country

billions of dollars than for them
to award a contract for large

scale production to an American

or Canadian company.

"We have been given some
pretty serious allusions by our

journalists." accused Mr. Jolliffe.

One was that the Russians were

backward, and would never get

anywhere. The idea prevailed that

to say something good about the

Communists was to admit affilia-

tion with them.

There are other conflicts such

as religious tension and the racial

problem which have serious im-

plications, in the world commu-
nity today. "Although Canada

may not be a major power, there

is no reason she could not lead

the middle powers with co-op-

erative ventures, such as IGY, in

an attempt to gain world peace,"

said Jolliffe.

"Imperialism is not dead. It is

very much alive," stated Major-

General Macklin, the second

speaker of the evening.

He contended that Canadians

are rather bewildered about their

defence program, and many are

angry about the Prime Minister's

decision over the Arrow. "Half a
billion dollars has been milked
from the Canadian taxpayers",

he pointed out, "and we've no-

thing to show for it. This could

have paid for a good-sized uni-

versity in every province in Ca-
nada and endowed it as well."

The Canadian defence policy

brought about such controversy

during the World Wars that peo-

ple are still fearful of discussing

it, and politicians are vague about
its future.

Hiroshima and Nagasaki indeed

seem to have clinched the mighty

power of the airplane," he re-

marked. "All Canadians have
been convinced that the next war
will be nuclear and therefore we
should abandon land forces. The
United States and Britain have

made nuclear strateg>- the basis

of their defence only to deter the

Russians from attempting war."

"Rather than defence produc-

tion, we should emphasize deter-

rents to war", General Macklin

suggested. At present we are

paying four times as much for

defence as ten years ago, and it

seems to be doing little good.

"Nuclear testing has cost us our

military immunity," he added.

Atomic warfare has upset any

balance between offence and de-

fense on the battlefield,

"The Great Wall of China

never kept the enemy out, "he

said "so how do we expect a radar

line to be successful?" Further-

more, defence organization is

chaotic, lacks co-ordination and

has no policy of combination.

The West is much more likely

to be responsible for the next war

than is Russia, She is fine wliere

he is," he concluded.

SIGNPCST
Friday:

QCF: Annual banquet will be held
^1 St. Andrew's Hall this Friday. Dr.

Williwrn Fitch of Know Presbyterian
Cliurcli, Toronto, wil be the speaker.

For reservations, phone J. Taylor at

6-1377, Everyone is invited. Informal
dress. SI.75 per plale. Please make
your reservations early.

Badminton Club: Party at Roy York.
Bohemian Style. 8-1:30. Members 50c,

Non-members $1.00, Tickets at door.
Badminton has been discontinued on
Sunday afternoons, but still on Tues-
days.

West Indian Club: General meeting
at 7. Notice as to place will be posted

on AMS bulletin board later on in the

week. Object, to elect next year's ex-

ecutive and sum up the year's activi-

ties.

Now Hear This!

Letters giving information

about the Convocations to be

held on May 16 will be available

in the university post office witli-

in a week or ten days for stud-

ents who have applied for degrees

in Theology, Arts and Science,

Commerce, Physical and Health

Education, and Applied Science

(not Medicine or Nursing Scien-

ce). When the letters are ready,

an announcement will appear on

the regular mailing list. Students

are urged to call for their letters

promptly.
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Come Home Joe
Its been a turbulent year for college journalism.
Its been an interesting year at Queen's.
They say a man's life passes in front of his mind's eye at the

moment of death. In a minor sense the same phenomenon occurs
at the end of any sh'ce of life whether it be replaying a football
game or second guessing an exam. For us this issue is one of those
chronological milestones.

Issue number thirty-eight for the Journal is, among other
things, black and white proof of the thirty-seven which have preceded
It. We put them together, but Joe Queen's was their inspiration.

We remember Joe meeting old friends and struggling through
registration. We remember Joe in training camp, sweating his way
to a berth on the Gaels. In October Joe was in the stands giving
vent to oil thighs of which he appeared to have an inexhaustible
supply stored m a shining silver container. Disaster hit Joe in early
November with mid terms but somehow he survived.
Joe outgrew us briefly in that first term running with ninety-nine
buddies onto the pages of the Canadian Press. He came back in
time, however, to get into a bit of a squabble with NFCUS and write
a few more letters to the editor, not neglecting of course to give his
wholehearted support to the varied dances at Grant Hall and else-
where.

Around Christmas time Joe disappeared and we thought he
might not pull through but the new year saw him just as enthusiastic
If a bit more experienced, making a precedent setting Winter Car-
nival a smashing success.

Yes, Joe was a pretty busy boy and somehow, even in his
busiest moments, he found time to drop around the Journal office
and give us a few tips on how to put out the paper. Oh, we almost
forgot Joe s venture into politics, which if it didn't rival John cer-
tainly had some moments all its own.

The time has now come for us to join Joe and as we see a tear
fall on a musty, old, unused mound of textbooks the thought arises
that perhaps it isn't such a bad life after all.

Letters To The Editor

Book Review
In his

Acadia Queen's

recent book "The Klondike Fever'' Pierre Berton has
achieved the difficult feat of combining authentic history and a hu-
man-interest story. His book, touched with humour and pathos
sparkles with warmth and vitality. Even the statistics are fascin-
ating. Did you know that the cost of a cup of coffee on top ofthe Chilikoot Pass m 1898 was $2.50? That eggs sold in Dawson
City for one dollar each in the same year? That on September 20
1897 two young lad.es set off to bicycle from Boston to Dawson Citymtendmg to enlist one thousand women alng the way, and that thescheme failed?

"The Klondike Fever" is an epic account of the life and death
of the last great gold rush. It begins with a study of the background

Klondike, analyses the effect of the discovery upon the outside
world, and follows the stampeders along the arduous trails toUawson, the city where gold was everywhere.

"The very air glittered with it. Some of the bartenders developed
long fingernails so that when they weighed out a pokeful of dust
a httie of It was left behind; they panned their own fingernails atnight and enjoyed a neat profit."

h.^ If'"'^'" 'iT '"''^ '''^^ j"^^ s»<3denly as ithad begun, and the epic came to an end.
Berton spices the Klondike's colourful history with human-

interest stones. His anecdotes read like Western thrillers, but areactually quite authentic. Bertan is at his best here, skillfully weav-

Tnd vigor ^
"""^ '^^^""ti"^ ^^'^^ with warmth

"The Klondike Fever" is the first book which attempts to cover
all the aspects of the stampede, to blend them together into onecoherent account, and ,t succeeds brilliantly. Berton conveys thespint of the go d rush to the reader in a most convincing way We nare told that: "In some ways the great task represents one of Thewierdest and most useless mass movements in history. Something
like fifty thousand men wasted something like one thousand dollarseach on a fruitless errand."

welMhl'/^r '"f"^ "^^l
"'^ understand

well the feeling of a stampeder who wrote: "I had thirty-five centsm my pocket when I set foot in Alaska, but I gave that to a missionchurch at Dutch Harbor. I did not have so much when I Ie!t Secountry more than two years later - I made exactly nothing, but
If I could turn time back, I would do it over again for less than that."

Kate Smith

Editor, Journal: I wish Mr.
Craft had seen fit to reprint the

entire article "Paradoxically speak-

ing" from the "Athenaeum"; the

writer evidently intended it all as

an integral work of art, and that

is how it should be judged.

Now this article is of interest

to Queen's students, if the com-
ments on it are by indication, and
the Journal (I hope) has a cer-

tain obligation to print what is of

interest, so I gather that either

the Journal or the AMS lias de-

cided that a) the article is not a

work of art and dose not deserve

consideration as such or b) is

blasphemous, and therefore a vi-

olation of some law or good taste.

If you have decided that it was
not a work of art written in good
faith—that the writer meant it as

a joke or as a pointless piece of

drivel, then you were quite right

in not printing it. But if the charge
against it is blasphemy, then I

think the matter should be recon-

sidered, and perhaps a statement

of your policy is due your readers.

Blasphemy, like sin in general,

is not an objective thing, but the

action of a person. Now judging
actions without judging motives

can cause serious errors and
underestimation and a person can
really be sure of sin or blasphemy
only when he has committed it

himself. It seems to me that the

Christian thing would be to give

another person the benefit of the

doubt, at least, before

judgment.

Anyone would be a fool to take
a poet's words at face value, but
poets have a liabit of causing deep
thoughts and re-evaluation, so that

to dismiss an earnest poet, is to

imply that you are wthout con-
sideration, just as to dismiss the
irrational truths of religion, satis-

fied whh your own views, or are
something less than ntellectually

honest. To those who have all the
answers, blasphemy can do no
harm

; in the purely rationalist,

intellectual sphere, "bla.sphemy"
has no meaning.

Since, as Dr. Mathers pointed
out in his recent debate with Dr.
Carter, a Christian can treat his

eligion in a rational way without
being bound to accept the conse-
quences, it would do no harm for
the pious ones to forget about
labelling as blasphemous any ar-
ticle in such a ratonal, intellectual,

medium, as a college newspaper.
Otherwise, they may be exercising
a tyranny over others which was
more in order before reason again
emerged from the shadow of death.

L, Holmes.

passing

Editor, Jour7tai: We would like

to express the shock and great con-

cern with which we read of the

disgraceful incident which marred
the celebration of the anniversary

of West Indian federation. The
bahaviour of the Canadian students

concerned was inexcusable and
their drunkenness doubled the

insult.

Unfortunately, this incident is

not unique. There have been a

succession of unsavoury radal in-

cidents across Canada over the

last few years, and we strongly

feel that if the situation is not to

become worse and altogether out of

hand, some positive action must be

taken now. These attitudes are

catching and a display of bigotry

that is shrugged off now will be
taken for granted tomorrow. The
West Indian students, aware that

they can soon return to their own
countries where more civilized

attitudes prevail, can console them-
selves that our prejudices will not

concern them for long, but the un-
pleasantnesses they meet with here,

and carry away as their remem-
brances of Canada, are symptoms
of a condition that is one of our
gravest responsibilities. Even more
important than the reputation of

our countrj' abroad, our national

int^rity, the state of our "national

soul", if you like, is in jeopardy.

Therefore we strongly urge that

this occurrence be not glibly ex-

plained away. An apology to the

West Indian Club by the culprits

is necessar)', but not enough. This
is an occasion for disciplinary

action by the Alma Mater Society

or the Engineering Society or

botli. Surely it is at least as im-
portant as a panty raid.

This is not the first time we
have heard Canadians accused of

hypocrisy by those in poshion to

know. It is time we took stock of

ourselves.

GARY

MOFFATT

Professor Dogmatus von Hum-
bug of the University of Inner

Dissentia recently made this astute

observation : "In deciding whether

to produce guns or butter, we
must bear in mind that we can do

anytliiiig with bayonets except sit

on them' Of course, we'd also look

silly sitting on the butter." All of

which goes to show that we will

base the decision on prej udice

rather than reason. Our decision

in favour of guns is but one symp-
tom of a disease rotting Canada

:

otliers—rock and roll, sick jokes,

hours spent on bridge, sports sen-

sations (swimming marathons,

hockey brawls) etc.

The diagnosis: creeping conser-

vatism. Every country needs a

strong conservative party to keep

the progressive forces from being

carried away and to protect certain

interests—the conservative, like the

reformer, sincerely considers him-
self acting in the best interests of

his country. But a strong radical

party is also needed, and Canada
seems to Iiave three conservative

ones. The Tories and Liberals

have never denied having a similar

outlook (which is obviously con-

servative) and the CCF seems to

be galloping right. The party is in

danger of abandoning such prin-

ciples as freer trade and less ob-

solete weapons for its CLC allies

—other danger signs include the

near-decision (prevented only by
Mr. Coldwell's timely re-appear-

ance) to back Mr. Howe's Defence

Production Act four years ago and
last week's attack by the deputy
leader on aid for Hungarian stu-

dents. If such trends continue,

left-of-centre thought in Canada
will lose its only political voice.

But this conservatism goes
deeper than party politics. It is

reflected in the Little Queens
policy of an AMS executive which
threatened to quite NFCUS and
refused support to victimized

editors in Ottawa and Acadia. It is

reflected in distrust of labour based
on the criminal actions of the

fascist minority found in any outfit

plus wage increases which statistics

show are in harmony with pro-

duaion increases. It is reflected

in our refusal to drop out-moded
compulsory initiations which many
find degrading and unbeneficial.

It is reflected in our clinging to

notions about Russia and China
being our enemies—these countries

would be as glad as we to live in

peaceful co-existence if we were
not too busy rejecting their con-

structive proposals to put enough
thought into making our own.

Yenan Valley, Spring 194
place of exquisite beauty,
shaped hills bright with the

'

dust which spills over fro

Gobi desert, sun-streaks on
loess slopes; curiously

ij„ie|
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Deep in the Valley, when
snow still lingers in the sha
of the stone boddhisattvas caB

the T'ang Dynasty, He. statemer

lia's MarsI

[rtion" of

"This m
lent, "wh(

lunist, hai

;f socialisr

inc attem

foval of t

ts. This

ancient printing press. And o:

worn bed a poem . . .

The Snow
In this north country m

flaming wind

A thousand acres are end
in ice,

And ten thousand acrei

whirling snow
Behold both sides of the i»aga2me

Wall American

There is only vast confift*")''

left.

The mountains are dar

silver serpents.

The winter plains are fuB

scudding elephants.

I desire to compare my ha

with the skies

!

O wait for the pure sky.

Like a red-faced girl clothe

white,

Altogether enchanting.

Such is the charm of these :

and mountains.

Innumerable heroes bow tj

selves to the ground.

The Emperers of Ch'in and
j

were barely cultured,

The Emperers of T'ang

Sung lacked awareness.

For a whole generation Ger

Khan was a favourite

heaven,

But he knew only how to

the bow at eagles.

All these have passed away^

Today, if we should look;

the true heroes,
j^f'^ Cuh

The Stat)

ck Teato

eutrality".

tch-phras

indicate

ined the

eato has

veller of

! statemc

Marshal
'

s loyalty

ined to ch

taken as

insincer

'There e

ocialism,"

St week a

te ice crej

ffice, "we
iuntry wit

)airies. Aft

fljusted CO

uck I

Mary Esther Kropp, Arts

Maria Lampros, Arts '59

Nancy Snelling, Arts '59.

'59

At the risk of leaving out
a few thousand names the

Journal would like to thank
the following "Jolly Good
Fellows". A tip of the make-
up ruler to : Sandy Cooke, the
beautiful blonde in the AMS
office; Gary McNeil, the ugly
brunette in McNeill House;
Herb Hamilton, the thinking

man's guide, Ed Murrow, the

smoking man's nightmare

;

Cathy Perkins, a female Herb
Hamilton, and the girls in the

coffee shop.

The prescription : Freer think-

ing, freer expression, realization

that no person or nation is in-

herently good or evil, escape from
branding all liberal ideas with a

socialist label we don't understand,

more respect for the ideas of

others. We must distrust and
dissect our own beliefs—-let the

Russians worry about theirs. The
alternatives: our parlour games
will become more thought-con-

suming, our comedians more
schizophrenic, our news pages

more sensational, our sexual taboos

more frustrating, our music more
horrendous as we seek refuge

from a world we can't understand.

Eventually, economic stagnation

as we lose the cold war or—the

latest invention is a poison, which
any nation can produce, eight

ounces of which can destroy the

entire human race.

Have a nice summtr.

We shall find them all aroul

"s! Sonova B
The poem had been writteif' Ifarch 11

—

^

a young Chinese soldier duriiigilir blew aero

first flight in an airplane to atfttise today a

a conference in Chunking. Tfcfluck formei

was vigour in it, extemporan&lx)sers, a Ca
gaiety, and somehow the sol

had succeeded in conveyin|

sense of the whole of CliS

history in a few lines. His

rades admired it, printed it,

then sent a copy to a newsp

in Chunking, It appeared

paper without the permission

the author, but with this by-

Mao Tse-Tung.

Mao Tse-Tung now riiH

quarter of the people on the

more human beings than anV'

man in history. No one lookit

this first published poem

suspect the terrifying strej

behind the poet's silken mask.l

As a puet Mao is prone ton

depreciation — he claims tha|

writes as best he can, attemj:

to fuse a modern spirit 01^

ancient and difficult idiom,

twilight between a dead

and another still unknown- P
fl^h

self-depreciation is unwarranfe

his poetry is the vibrant e^^presH

of China's greatest Dynasty, i ;J^»n« D'

swords arc real swords, ift^l<^gate to tf

dragons are seen in the mo#^;;^llange, has

context, the ancient legendsfl'luidated. He

knows so well are backdro^^^ an overdose

with hydroelectric plants and fiWl-^^ evidently e.>

dams of the Yellow River 'empting to

There is an essential to"ghj«^^f .^^

behind the romantic images ttM^ture ni th.

. . „ press. All
merits our attention.
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ZARISTS WIN MODEL PRAESIDIUM

try

re end

eato Is Rebuked
or Bovine Policy

The government today issued

statement rebuking Yugosfo-

ja's Marshal Teato for his "de-

frtion" of the socialist cause.

"This man," says the state-

lent, "who claims he is a Com-
iiinist, has betrayed the cause

[ socialism in a cowardly, bo-

ine attempt to gain the ap-

roval of the western imperial-

ts. This is evident from his

the (•lag*^'"^ endorsements of the

Imerican Curdley Dairy Com-

The statement went on to at-

danciflck Teato's policy of "positive

eutrality". "This meaningless

e full Itch-phrase would only seem

) indicate that Yugoslobia has

heigiined the imperialist camp,

eato has become a fellow-

veller of the capitalists," said

e statement.

Marshal Teato has reaffirmed

loyalty to socialism but de-

ined to change his policy. This

taken as undoubted proof of

insincerity by the Party.

'There are many roads to

Vjcialism," said the Marshal

"ant; ai'^^
week as he sipped a choco-

ncs~
'^^ cream soda in his plush

II Goiigl!^^''^^' "^^^ develop our

ouiite
^""try with the aid of Curdley

'airies. After all, they use well-

,v to bet-'i'Jsted cows."

5ky.

cloth^

S.

lese ri

low iliei.

d.
'

1 an.J Hi

Premier Kruschev
PHOTO BY

and Student Comissar Lowestky are all smiles after a four hour meeting
at the Kremlin yesterday. Payment of funds to NRFUS is now assured said a slightly scarred
Lowestky as he emerged from the Kremlin's lowest floor. Others present are well-known subver-
sive N. Rasputinskin, government opposition G. Hogfoyatt. and NKVD Chief J. Accuse.

CRASS Wirephoto

'Peace, Provincialism'-AV^S

Zl^^ck Is Wounded
In Cuban Fracas

il aroui

Sonova B e a c h—(CRASS)—
Tittcn ifarch 11—A hot gust of tropical

luring hr blew across this Siberian para-

10 atteiise today as I spoke with Tim
ig. Theiiick, former leader of the Chain
ior.ineoi/)sers, a Canadian Service Club,

e suldillr Buck, more recently returned

.'tim a successful stand in Cuba,
Lliinftire marks of his three year cam-

-lis coHiig,j tQ release Havana hotels

1 ^-om the control of American
-wspapingsters. His boyish face was
d in Mfeathed in smiles, however, as he
ission "George Raft and Errol
iy-line-|y„^

are now back where they

dong, on the screens of the de-

fying American television in-

It was announced today to

2,000 cheering proletar . . , excuse

me, students, that the AMS
(Altruistic Murderer's Society)

had, in acting for the Praesidium,

graciously decided That in future

all members of the ( censored

)

Party must refrain from looking

beyond the realms of Queenastavok

Universtnik and were warned of

the Colonistik ambitions of John

Foster Bistrisky,

"Peace and Provincialism" were
the maxims put forward by the

Premier and First Secretary,

Mortnav Lowestky. "We must
spend all our energies convincing

our own . . . (censored) of our

infallibility and convincing them
that polite procrastination and
vaccilation will get them out of

any tough spot".

D.S.S.M. & S.S. Mic Manstky
(Director of Siberian Salt Mines

and Sewer Systems), trying to

be heard above the cheers, add-

ed that in addition. Crass should

eliminate the comic strip "Keen-
er" because it was the only

thing which approximates the

actual situation and replace it

by a column "The Great Father

Speaks", written by himself,

with a suitable accompanying
photo of his stem, austere coun-
tenance.

Rasputin,Bergman,Debauchs
Are Discussed In Praesidium

By Hoary Grunt
Depravda News Editor

In an amazing upset this year's Model Praesidium was won
by the newly-formed Decadent Czarist Party with a substantial

majority. This was the first time an anti-party party had ever
won the Praesidium.

Czarist Leader Nikita Franknik said, "It only shows what
will happen when you rely on a natural aristocracy."

But Opposition Leader Sergei Voroshilov, an Aeronautical
Engineer, commented, "This result does not indicate a serious
anti-party group at the university. It's just that Arts Students
will vote for any crack-pot outfit that turns up. Intellectuals, ugh !

!"

The Praesidium itself pro-

duced a surprisingly serious

debate on the virtues and de-

fects of the old regime.

Mr. Voroshilov accused the

Czarists of attempting to turn

back the clock. "You are at-

tempting to go back to the

state of affairs before our glo-

rious revolution. This is not only

treasonous but utterly absurd

and senseless."

But the Czarists maintained

that in the days of the czars

naturally superior men ruled the

nation.

"Look at Rasputin!" declared

Mr. Franknik, "a natural ruler."

Mongolian Official Speaks
At Students' Conference

When the government refused

to apologize to the Opposition

for its anti-party statements,

Voroshilov announced his par-

ty's intention of taking no fur-

ther part in such a "farcical"

praesidium.

"We are unanimous in our

desire for a serious, but not

humourless, model praesidium,"

he said. "After all, even Mr.

Khrushchev tells jokes, but this

is too much!"

He went on to describe Mr.
Franknik as a "political chame-

leon" since he had once attempt-

ed to form a Western Liberal

Democratic Party in "a debauch

of praesidium procedure."

"These things are simply not

done," said Voroshilov.

Mr. Franknik expressed satis-

faction at the Communist with-

drawal. His goveniment then

proceeded to pass all its bills.

These included the restoration

of the Romanoffs to their right-

ful position, the restriction of the

franchise to Czarists (at last

count this included 12 people),

and a knighthood for Ingrid

Bergman for her portrayal of the

Grand Duchess Anastasia.

After Monday night's session

Mr. Franknik expressed general

satisfaction with its results.

After Tuesday morning's ex-

ecutions Mr. Voroshilov expres-

sed general satisfaction.

ic L-artlustry."

ny 0th' Buck had been reported as sus-

oking lining a wound while in the midst

1 woui" street walking in Havana. He
strengiauissed it as a small scratch but

ask. rlien pressed allowed me to view

c to si and I discovered it was a slight

that lick. "The pain is frequent but not

{mptliilcnse", said this devoted servant

nil }> the party. I could only nod in

I. ill tllent bewilderment.
ciiUu

Tl

;'runte ©bituarij
pressil

;ty. H Maurice De Testable, foreign

js, fc'^legate to the recent university

model "^thange, has unfortunately been

nds Ifuidated. He was found drowned

iroppi' an overdose of Vodka, to which

itl huf -- evidently exposed himself while

'empting to collect pornographic

ighner^terial to supplement his latest

es thi'iture in the capitalist world's

•e press. All regret his passing.

Minsk—(RUP)— Fraternity

and fervour in the Marxist cause

were highlights of the twenty-

fourth annual conference of the

International Union of Students.

The conference was addressed

by Anastas Sloholobolobolev,

Foreign Secretary for the Peo-

ple's Republic of East Mongol-

ia.

"Students of the world, \niite!"

said Mr. Slobolobolobolev in his

original and stimulating ad-

dress, "You have nothing to lose

but your television sets. Join

the great wave of the future and

live a life of true materialist

virginity."

Mr. Slobolobolobolev went on

to describe the happy state of

affairs in "our great neighbour

to the west", the U.S.S.R. He
emphatically denied, however,

that his own country was econ-

omically or politically depend-

ent on Russia and announced

plans to divert IS percent, of his

country's trade to the People's

Republic of China.

The speaker made no mention

of his government's recent de-

cision to stop production on the

now obsolete "Hatchet" satellite

and chose to ignore the false

and scurrilous reports of the

Capitalist pre.ss that S.OOO work-

ers were liquidated in an at-

tempt to keep the move a secret.

"I ask you to catch the Marx-
ist vision," he said, "that's all."

The social side of the confer-

NKVOfD Calms
Sports Criticism Local Critic Blasts Revue

As Immoral And Corrupting

ence consisted ui \ ivu^ lu i-<. \<. \
-

al high-production factories in

the area. Students found the

Minsk Tractor Company most
interesting.

It was generally agreed that

the conference was a great suc-

cess. Of the 365 delegates al-

most all returned home.

G. Nicholi and D, Wilsonkov
could not be reached at press

time for comment on their re-

cent articles in this paper on
the actions of the N.K.V. of D.
who now control athletics at

Moscow University,

These articles which stirred

up a great deal of excitement

dealt with the fact that little

was known about the activities

of this group and that the stud-

ents were not adequately repre-

sented.

Students in adjoining rooms
in the residence to those of the

two writers reported hearing un-

explained scuffling in their

rooms. Their disappearance

came as no surprise to those

who had read the articles. It

was believed that it was just a

matter of time.

The new editor of Depravda,

appointed shortly after the sud-

den mysterious death of Georgi

Laflcursky the day after the

publication of the series of ar-

ticles, stated that there would

be no future articles dealing

with the supreme governing

body, the N.K.V. of D.

The annual musical production

of the University of Moscow's

Revue Guild has been condemned

by local critic E. C. Pedantsky

as "decadent, immoral and corrupt-

ing to youth." Mr. Pedantsky

made these charges after seeing

the production, entitled "nik-i", last

Saturday night.

"The story," he says, "actually

concerns the formation of a capi-

talistic, bourgeois party in oppo-

sition to our glorious government.

And by the Premier's daughter !

I shudder to think of tlie effect this

could have on youug minds."

Comrade Pedantsky points out

further that the musical is

"grossly immoral" since it shows

collective farmers engaged in a

ballet instead of harvesting

grain. He notes that dancing on

collective farms was forbidden

by the last party congress on

the request of the Marx's Day
Alliance,

Furthermore, says Pedantsky,

the music is subversive, there being

several numbers which suggest

American influence. He referred

specifically to "Urp, Baby!" and

"Ball-Bearing Rock",

Two of the show's authors were

unavailable for comment as they

have not been seen since Saturday.

The third, Rodiou Beatniksky, has

wired his apologies to the local

party headquarters from Siberia.

Segregation Is AdvocatedFor
Revolting Dinners At Union

Moscow, March 12 (CRASS)—
"It should be segr^ated from the

people" was the comment of W.
A. Toshinlac, Moscow University

Figure Head, after tasting Union
food for the first time. He was
speaking to the Trustees of the

University.

Toshinlac, former head of the

Soviet High Institute of Tech-

nolog>', was dining witliin the

country for the first time since

1928. Normally he walks to a

nearby Scandinavian bistro.

HI
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News From Th$ Collectives .
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Amsky: March 9 — Natasha

Combanlov has been
awarded praise by the District

Commisar M. Lowrthnu upon
the occasion of British Prime
Minister MacMillan's visit to

this pleasant Siberian village.

The female worker had tied the

record for consecutive bricks

laid the previous evening and
in honor of the British visitor

upped her total to a glorious

173,924 certainly a mark to

shoot for. Commisar Lowrthnu,
under whose directives Com-
banlov was engaged was quoted
as saying "In unity there is

strength" referring to the rap-

port between local industry and
sectional administration.

Ganosky: March 7 — Seventy

shovelsful an hour
was the confident prediction of

the Ganosky collective council

Saturday night. This optimistic

note was the result of a Moscow
announcement that noted hu-
man benefactor Cyrus Eaton
had revealed the invention of

self starters for tractors. The
communique predicted that
Eaton would revolutionize the
production of fertilizer in the
Anal region,

Oomphsk: March 12 — The
local collective brew-

er, I. Albert, was found dead
today in the middle of an open
field seventeen miles from his
hovel. The body was complete-
ly denuded of clothing and prone
on a forty by ninety foot bare
rock shelf. Seventeen workers

frequenters of the HovlCt inves-

tigated and death was declared

due to suicide by strangulation.

Douglostok: March 9 — Fines

of up to 26 rubles

were paid in this sectional pulp

centre Monday as E. Melvoyan,
chief security officer, cracked

down. The subject of hired

stacked girls was also on every

tongue but most felt the situa-

tion was well in hand.

Rapesburg: March 11 — Scan-

dal was rampant in

this petite mountain hideaway
as security officers continue to

question assault suspects. Early
Sunday a former army officer,

V. Roycsky, collapsed on the
dirt floor of security headquar-
ters screaming "I delayed". Un-
able to decipher this until learn-

ing Madame Roycsky was a

native of Southern Russia the
officer of the hour assigned
double street guard, emptying
the station, and then took care
of Corporal Roycsky himself.

Andysonville: March 8 — Sov-
iet Sewer Commis-

sioner Mic Manstky today was
trampled near this town by a
raging band of over one thous-
and golden caribou. The beasts
were on their way to the Artsk
River to rid themselves of a coat
of mud picked up in their an-
nual trek across the steppes.

Unwashed and glinting in the
sunlight they reached Mic Man-
stky before he could gain the
shelter of a nearby log. He was
alive at the time of his death.

RUSSIAN SENSATION

HIT PARADE CALL GIRL ACCUSES
DEPRAVDA SMIRKS

By Grushenki Stanislavsky
Depravda Undercovera Girl

I
FRIDAY. MARCH 13tl^^

Classified Ads l^g
Pot Sale

1 ) Red Tanks in the Sunset

2) I'm not o Capitalist Anymore

3) Children's t>rinking Song

4) I'm Alwajrs Chasing

Schmtrnoff's

5) Old Red Joe

6) We Belong to a Communist
Collectjvistic Society

7) Nicki

8) Separate Communes

9) Don't Take Your Rockets to

Town, Boy

10) Siberian Swan Song

Album of the Week:
Music to Make Love by,

which includes:

I'm not Prone to Argue

Do Your Level Best

April in Hie Union of Soviet

Socialist Republics

Best Prospect:

My Furry Lady

Abraham Lincoln is a mythical

character invented by a capitalist

automobile company as a substitute

for integrity.

Caps
B>i..y: XifS '^^^'^ ^-'^ The

Scrap paper. Apply
P.O. Box O. Sweden

I was a call girl for Depravda
for fifteen years,

I came of a patriotic family who
always urged me to do my level

best for the Party. Naturallj-, when
I reached university I offered my
services to Depravda. When I ap-
plied for a position the Managing
Editor, Tomislaus Lecherovsky
iVIarshovin, remarked on the ex-
cellent way in which I filled my
form. I was made.

For fifteen years I did my level

best. The hours were long and I

often got very tired but always I

was remembering my parents' ad-

vice. "We must all make sacrifices

for the good of the party. Each
must give according to his capa-

city and suffer according to the

need of the Party," said my father.

"Only then will true democracy
be possible,"

I'm not prone to argue with
the Party. I did my best. For

STONE'S
FLOWER SHOP

u\ nmcfss sr.. kincston, ont.

Where a Traditional PRESTIGE Prevails'

DEPRAVDA
Published once by the undertrodden graduates of Moscow

University under the censorship of Niki, Morty, and Mac.

Editor-in-Chief: Georgi Mulunkov Lafl Eurp
Managing Editor: Tomislaus Lecherovsky Marshovin
Business Manager; Moribund Loonsk

Associate Editors: Nikita Franknik and Juke Peteagunn
News Editors: Hoary Grunt and Hugo Whuskey
Nude Editors: Tiffany Del Samovar. Shulla Scoot,

Gunga Dinna Rediger
Inspiration: Mildred, Ida, Connie, Kay, Eve. Lola
Features Editor: Win Fergusky

; Spurts Editor: Dun Poopsk-
RUP Editor: SinDay Funforallovos

;

Photography Editor: Georgi Ycliab
News: Got me!
Spurts: Billisap Utz
Sex: Grushenka, babee . . . You bitch!!!

We do our level best.

SNIDER'S CLEANERS
ALTERATIONS AND REPAIRS PRESS WHILE U WAIT

Kiiigiton Dial LI 6-1166
. Strvice thai Satisfies

6SV2 Princess Street

Quality that Pleases

He says he does it by Steady Saving

at the Bank of Montreal*

*Th« Bonk wKmc Students' account! are warmly welcomed.

XincHoB Main Offic*, 297 Kin* St E, at the Haritet:

JACK McLBAN, Huug«r

PrinceM and Burb St». Bniuh, n ttu "Y" BuHdinc;
JOSEPH POUPORE, MuMcw

WeetdaU Av*. ud Batli Road Branch:
WILLIAM BARRY, U»a|ar

FOR YOUR

Kitten Sweaters
AND

SKIRTS TO MATCH
Form0 Is — Sportswear — Accessories

come to

Marilyn^s
LADIES' WEAR

DIAL LI 2-1475 238 PRINCESS ST.

1959

Conducted Tour Sailings . . .

June 16, 19 and July 10

Aikfor daaiptivefolder

UNIVERSITY TRAVEL
ClUt LTD.

pr»M*»,t, Q. H. lUCAS
ar ftlMT SI. W., TctMita, WAtMit 4-tl9l

fifteen lousy years, yet I

At the end of this time I was
offered the Order of Popovsky for

my services but I decided to take

a salary instead. However, I did

agree to write this article outlining

my contribution to Depravda.

Applications for a new call girl

are now open. Actually, the job
isn't too difficult; all you do is sit

by the phone all day to answer it

(the editor is too nervous to

answer it himself since it might
be the administration). All we
want is your level best.

Editor's Note: This is lite first

in a series of true experiences of

party members.

^'^'^•"^i,, close
Expenencc. Apply Yourself i,tov '

One suitcase. Apply N r... i ,

'

P.O. Box 19, UrJ'^riouUinl^ achieved

.
O"* sKghtly used, second h.Apply to J. Craft. Jc*"

One thousand Sciencemen An
A. U. on campus, '

"

Wanted:

Hchp! Helpl Helpl Hclpl r
ing down the Volga,
Igor Gouzenko.
Jobs. Please contact A. V Rq.A home. Please contact A. R boon to i

One year m Arts. ^ ,
Love. bers . . (

Loat:

One cord belonging to Mrs. EmiUPruggnik and son. Please rctum« O
Maternity Ward, Moscow £1 O
Hospital. "^""(B

Sight of Queen Victoria. The dnd Outsid
are lonely. Especially one. ^

jjjjg

MOSCOW AMUSINCS
Weeping as she was led off to

receive her first alimony payment
Moscovite Melodian Marcy K.
told Depravda reporters "I know
I made it hard for him but he
shouldn't have held it against me",
referring to her ex mate. Thorn
Andallovos, plaintiff in the just

concluded cruelty divorce suit.

Miss K. was charged by Andal-
lovos Tuesday night.

Found:

One bound copy of

authors c

or Free Love?" with illustrations.™
it,re of 1

AS;ic^^i.^Lsr^^°"^"*iThe boo

shown bi
Kept:

Ludmilla Vyachaslav Rikor^kov

BUD BLAIR

W. H. CURTIS & SONS

entirely i

many fin

western (

Of pai

formeriy ot Valleau's Barber Sh« 7*'^" °'

~ the author
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degradati<

is vividly

4 such well-
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reinforce :

The bo

"an Amei
the atten

revolt h

crushed

ments. T
ed politic

pletely so
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.
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beatniks on the five year plan
^ WadaL The Russian denartment nf .1.- . . .

*~
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The Russian department of

11

Agricultural Advance working
in close connection with King-
istov State University has

ij achieved another scientific first

for the Soviet Union. You the
people will benefit from this

^ new triumph. You the people
. tvill reap th^ f.-..;*- ..t _

I horticultural

,
BEATNIK.

" '1'' This entirely unprecedented

V. Roc
vegetable discovery will be a

A,' R, boon to all LOYAL party mem-
i bers . . Only a selected few will

leii. Ar,A.

iPwill reap the fruits of a great

advance, the

have the privilege of growing
this fantastic creature of the
soil, this EARTHY produce,
full of activating vitamins, hor-
mones and other healthful stim-
ulants. A limited number of the
new genus, planted in Univer-
sity test plots, and all at present
m the "green-shoot" stage, will
be soon transplanted to those
collective farms having the high-
est "norm" in hopes that this
situation may be changed.
Although tlic exact nature of

the vegetable has not been rc-

outside russia by b & k
<rs. EiaL
returns

The diffii
Outside Russia by B & K—

This humorous travelogue, by the

authors of "W and OUT in the

th CoHtS ^''eatlin", provides an exciting pic-
ratioii5,|F lure of life in the decadent west
f siampii The book's real objectivity is

;
shown by the fact that it is not
entirely uncomplimentary. It has

torskovn* many fine things to say about
~^ western Communist leaders.

P Of particular interest is the

m ShM
°' dealing with™ the authors' trip to North America.

The violence, poverty and moral

OKIQ
characterizing this area

'"Nb is vividly described. Passages of

— such well-known American writers

as Faulkner, Steinbeck. Kerouac
and Grace Metalious are cited to

reinforce this view,

j

The book describes Canada as

I

"an American satellite in v;hich

the attempts of the people to

revolt have been ruthlessly

crushed by American invest-

ments. The American-dominat-
ed political parties have com-
pletely sold the people down the

river. Only Canada's beloved
elder statesman, Tim Buck, is

working in the people's interests

and he, despite his great popu-
larity, is prevented from head-
ing the government by the op-
position of the bloated capital-
ists who actually control the
country."

"It is obvious." says the book,
"that the great depression is just

around the corner in the west.

Professional beggars inform us
that business has never been so

bad. And a good five cent cigar
has not been seen in years. More-
over, we counted two houses in a
block of 25 without TV aerials.

Ruin is obviously on the way."
Such unbiased, irrefutable evi-

dence cannot be ignored. It is evi-

dent that the capitalistic pigs will

soon be forced to resort to war to

bolster their economy. Then the

imperialist warmongers will attack

the socialist countries. And that

isn't nice at all.

Robertsky Davisaonovitch

home on the steppes
0 give me a home
Where the Muscovites room.

Where the Sputniks so merrily Hy;

Where seldom is heard on uncommunist word.

And the vodka makes everyone high.

Dullest

Yes, it's been demo^trated ti^e and

again, that for real refreshment it s Coke

e?Ly timel Add up that cold cnjp tas^

that lively lift and you really /
worth going aft^r. So whenever tho crowd

haa a multiple thirst, make high aign

of good taste ... paw around

Coca-Colal Quod Erat Demonfltrandumt

BE BEALLV BEFBESHBD . . .
HAVE A COKE.

- roiA'-BOffl TRAWAAARKS MEAN THE PRODUa
lAT •COKPOt 'COCA-COW " (HT-tOVCD SPARKUNO DRINK.

or COCA-COIA im-THE wuwv

leased for SECURITY reasons,

there has been much speculation

by the PEOPLE'S NEWS
CENSORS as to the compounds
incorporated in its structure. No
information has been received,

However, it has been announc-
ed by the SUPREME SOVIET
that the vegetable is very bitter

to the taste of all NON-PARTY
MEMBER? But sweet and
spicy to those who are HEP
(Huava Enitski Poebcdz). We
predict that it will gain in pop-

ularity in a very short time. Al-

though profusely covered with
hairy filaments on the outside,

and somewhat grubby in ap-
pearance, the inner core of the

BEATNIK is said to be tender,

and firm, but somewhat juicy.

Planting instructions issued
to collective farmers are quite

simple and planned with the

PEOPLES' interests at heart.

It apparently flourishes on hard
ground, preferably on the open
road where onrushing traffic

(peasant mules and secret police

limousines)
,

by crushing the

foliage, facilitate the growth of

the root.

Mothers who have gained tlic

honorable distinction of win-

ning the MASS PRODUCTION
MEDAL awarded to all enter-

prising women who bear fifteen

or more offspring for the State,

will be glad to hear that child-

ren love BEATNIKS. Older

children, between the ages of

14 and 20 like thcni HARD
BOILED, although some adults

prefer them MASHED. Serve

them MOT for best results.

Win Fcrgusky

inquirer Says *

Remember?

MEN OF DISTINCTION

DRINK!

NOTICE
Students of Queen's:

Your own Book Store can supply you with all your require-
ments in Text Books for all Faculties and Departments. Loose
Leaf Supplies, Fountain Pens, Queen's Pennants and Cushions.

Our Used Book Exchange is at your disposal.

xecHNicAL* sijprl»ie:s
KINGSTON Queen's University Grounds ONTARIO

For . .

.

Sanitone Dry Cleaning
AND

PERFECTION
IN

Shirt Laundering

*

CALL

Cleland & Flindall Ltd.
851 PRINCESS ST. DIAL LI 8-4407 314 BARRIE ST.

It s frantic fmal time. Once again, students all across Canada
are reluctantly exchanging the Three P's (pubbing, partying and
play.ng) for the Three B's (books, baggy eyes and benzedrine),
f or this IS the season when all students (either keen or otherwise)
give up sleep and bed ii, return for crammed knowledge and "that
tired-all -over-feeling".

As the school year approaches its final burst of educational
fervour which will culminate in the April e,xami nations, the students
fmd their ininds wandering back over the memories of past glories:
football season, women, formals, landladies, restaurants, women,
beer, the Dean's team, formals, basketball season, parties. loafing,
coffce-shop food, women and innumerable other items each with
Its own bitlcr-sweet memory.

It is neither the place nor the intention of the Bearded Enquirer
to recollect. Hteraliy, the whole year, when it can be so graphically
resurrected by simply perusing Tricolor '59. the biggest and the
best yet (one free copy, please. Miss Horton). Rather the Bearded
Blot and his crew of cavorting calculators would like to conjure up
the memories of but two things, women and booze.

Women: Gentlemen of Queen's, picture Miss Suzy Co-ed. You
are seated in the inferno-like heat uf the coffee-shop, sipping tepid
tea. nr whatever it is yon sip there, and through the door comes
the campus cutie of your dreams. There she stands, clad in colored
leotards (black and red predominated in '58-'59), shod in hob-nailed
high-cnts and covered almost completely in the latest in wild wear;
genuine bison coat, size seventy-six. with a sky-diver's emblem on
tlie back. How she manages to support this outsized monstrosity
on her frail structure is a problem which is keeping many NRC
probers awake nights. And fnmi somewhere in the coils of a fifteen

foot scarf comes the smoke of a cigarette. There she is men, alive
but camouflaged.

Booze; Kingston water being what it is, most college students
prefer beer. But booze comes in assorted colors, receptacles and
each possesses its very own reaction. Now, if all students who
drank during athletic matches in the last year, were laid end-to-end
they would be more comfortable.

Seriously though, after a quick perusal of the calculated facts

and figures concerning campus imbibing, it appears that most stud-
ents drink because their buddies do. so if we could just stop these
buddies from partaking, the drinking problem would disappear.

Now that the school year is almost over, and the students begin
to cram — the Bearded Enquirer pulls shut the cave door, but not
before handing out a few well deserved plaudits. One, to Mr. Gary
Moffatt for making a few people think, two. to Mr. Ned Franks for

resurrecting campus politics, and the loudest and most prolonged
U) the Golden Gaels Hockey Team who made up for the dismal
football season against the Toronto Terrors, by downing the Olym-
l>ic-conscious Varsity Blues,

In parting, there remains just one question: "Who did the Blues
c.\pccl to beat next year at Scpiaw Valley—Switzerland?"

i'm dreaming
I'm dreaming of a White Russion,

lust like the Ctarists used to know;

Who IS uncollected ond unprotected

From Western words he should not know . . ,

0-Vod-Kavod-Kovod-Kavo . . .

I'm dreoming of a White Russian,

With every Forty Cord I write.

And I hope Bulganin soon follows Stalin,

Into the dork Siberian night.

Layoff Trotsky

ROY YORK RESTAURANT, LTD.
CHINESE AND CANADIAN DISHES. HOME COOKED FOOD

271 PRINCESS STREET. KINGSTON, ONT
MEAL TICKET VALUED AT $5.50 FOR $5.00

Special Sunday Dinnera

Party or Banquet Arrangements at Rainbow Room

QUEEN'S EMBLEM
JEWELLERY

Your Choice

$2.95

CHARM BRACELET Your Choice
NECKLET
SWEATER GUARD
KEY CHAIN

Custom-made jewellery of oil types, for men and
women. Witfi Queen's or Faculty crest. Prices on
request.

Stiens $4.95 up

(2 STORES TO SERVE YOU)

216 Princess St. Shopping Centre
LI 8-3487 LI 8-8928
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Al Law Elected

By Radio Club

AI Law of Science '61 was
elected President of the Amateur
Radio Club at Tuesday's meet-
ing.

Others elected are Vice-Presi-
dent in charge of Amateur Radio
Dave Fiarity, Vice-President in

charge of Electronics Jack Kiuru,
Secretary Treasurer Sam Mc-
Lauchlan, Advertising Manager
Lloyd Koskitaro, and Equipment
Manager Perry Stacey.

MOFFATT IS A MYTH!!

Serge Suite is the first Moscow
student to specialize in general
Arts.

Gary Moffatt is a myth.

The editorial board of the

Journal decided to destroy the

carefully built legend at a meet-

ing late Saturday night. Motfatt's

three year existence was pains-

fakingly created by the 1956

Journal staff and maintained by
succeeding Journalites over a
three year period.

In Moffatt's infrequent public

appearances he has been portray-

ed by Sewell P. Ames, a part time
bit player in local high school

productions. Mr. Ames has re-

cently been transferred by his

head office and will no longer

reside in this city. His departure

necessitated some move on the

part of the Journal.

The character was originally

invented to "liven up an incred-

ibly dull campus" according to

1956 editor Jim O'Grady, now a

first year Law student at this

university.

A letter was sent by the editor-

ial board to the campus CCF club

expressing their thanks for the

club's cooperation over the three

year period.

They wished to stress, however,

that the CCF party is not a

legend.
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Committee HeadsAre Named
By The New AMSExecutive

The heads of the key commit-
tees of the Alma Mater Society
were chosen at Tuesday night's

meeting. This was the first meet-
ing of the new executive.

Vice-President Bob Sowden
was appointed head of the Exter-
nal Affairs Committee while Sen-
ior Levana Representative Jean
Chamberlain, SenioT Meds Rep-
resentative Nick Diament and
Senior Science Representative

Bob Beamish were appointed to

head the Budget and Finance

Committee, tlie Welcoming Com
mittee, and the Open House Com
niittee, respectively.

In other business the AMS:

• Approved the appointment
of Joan Robertson as NFCUS
Chairman.

• Asked for nominations for

Honorary President of the AMS
for next year's meeting. J. A.
Corry was this year's Honorary
President.

• Voted the old executive
free Tricolors.

Now Hear This!

The deadline for applications
for the following positions has
been extended until Tuesday
March 17: Who's Where Editor]
Frosh Reception Convenor. AiMs
Athletic Stick, Head Cheerleader
Chief Justice of the AMS Court
Band Manager. Band Concession
Manager, Color Night Convenor
Chief of Police, Frosh Handbook
Convenor, Assistant Business
Manager of the Journal.

SYDENHAM & W|LLI«H STB.
REV. R. H, N. Davfdson

D,. TH.H.
MJNrsTEff

Dr. F. R. c. Clarke, f.c.c.oORGAN[gr AND CHOIR MASTER

SUNDAY, MARCH ISth

11:00 a.m. Rev. Stanley B.

Frost, Deon of the Foe-
ulty of Divinity, McCill
University

7:30 p.m. Rev. Stanley B.

Frost.

Everyoiie Welcome.

(Shalmprs

HttitpJj COIjurrI)
EARL

REV. W.

\ND BARRIE STS.

SUNDAY. MARCH ISth

II :00 o.m. ChrisHon

Manifesto
(8) "Reconcile"

7:30 p.m. "Christ and
Mine"

(3) "Christ and my Gettmg"

8:45 p.m. Youth Fellowship

A Very Cordial Invitation

To All Queen's Students

DANCING EVERY NIGHT
—AT—

THE GOLDEN SLIPPER
9 MILES EAST ON HWY. NO. 2 TOWARDS GANANOQUE

Every Saturday Night — Doug Creighton's Orchestra
Catering to Private Parties and Banquets

FOR INFORMATION AND RESERVATIONS
CALL LI 2-0745

Working In Toronto This Summer?
The Campus Co-operative Residence Inc. pro-

vides Summer Accommodation for men and women
T L 1 ii";^®«'*y

Toronto. Room and Board
or Meals Only.

rates very reasonable

^7 ^k^/aI^^'^"'^^^'^^ residence, inc.
32 SUSSEX AVE.

,,2520

QUALITY

YOUR SYMBOL
OF PRIDE

• PiNS • RINGS
• BRACELETS

Choose your class pin or

school insignia from c com-
plete stock in sterling or
gold.

KINNEAR D'ESTERRE
JEWELLERS

168 PRINCESS ST. DIAL LI 6-2261

FIRST BAPTIST
CHURCH

Cor. JOHN6ON AND SVDENHAM

Rev. Ottis L. Davidson
Minister

parlane christie. a.t.c.h.
Director of Music

11:00 a.m. Morning Worship

7:00 p.m. Evening Worship

8:30 p.m. Baptist Young
People meet ofter the

evening service.

AU Students Welcome

St. Attbrpm'a

^rfffibgtfrian Qlljurrlj

Princess p.ho Clebov Streets

Rev. Max V. Putnam
minister

darwin stata
organist ano ckoihmasten

Sunday Servicesi
10:30 a.m. Bible Class

11:00 a.m. Morning Worship,
Nursery Class and Church
School

7:00 p.m. Evening Worship
Young People's Society meet at

close of Evening Service

TUESDAVt
7:30 p.m. Bible Hour

A cordial welcome is extended
to all Students.

(Union St- By The Campus)
rector: rev, desmond c. hunt

SUNDAY, MARCH ISth

8;00 a.m. Holy Communion
for Canterbury

9:00 a.m. Holy Communion

11:00 o.m. Morning Prayer

7:00 p.m. Evening Prayer

St. James' Series:

Preacher: The Rev. Tony Capon
Subject: "I believe in the per-

sonal return of Christ
because . , .

8:15 p.m. Coffee Hour

(ANGLICAN)
KiNe St. AT Johnson st,

PASSION SUNDAYi LENT V
SUNDAY, MARCH IBth

8:00 a.m. Holy Communion

9:15 o.m. Family Communion
Addtesi; The Rev. Q. E. Swiync.

11:00 a.m. Choral Euchorisl-
Preacher: The Rev. D. P. Bumi.

7:00 p.m. Evensong
Prcicher: The Bcv. G. E. Swayne.

Holy Communion each weeh-dny a|
a.m. and abo WtdMsdays at

10.30 a.m.

Handel's "St. John Passion"
Palm Sunday

March 22 at 7:00 p.m.

...its application and career

possibilities with

CANADIAN CHEMICAL COMPANY, LIMITED

Q. What Is Canadian Chemical?

A. A young, progressive fast-growing Canadian
company. Its $75,000,000 plant on a 430-acre site

at Edmonton, Alberta, consists of 3 plants—

a

petrochemical unit, a cellulose acetate manufacturing
unit, and a filament yarn plant. It has its own power
plant and water treating facilities to supply steam,

electricity, water and compressed air. The Company
also has technical facilities necessary to provide for

control of the quality of its products and for the
development of new processes and products.

Q. Whot do we malce at Edmonton?

A. Canadian Chemical's three integrated plants at

Edmonton use the products of Canada's forests and
vast oil fields . , . producing for world markets high-
quality supplies of

ORGANIC CHEMICALS

CELtULOSI ACHATE FLAKE

ACRAIB YARN AND STAPLE FISRI

Q. What are my job opportunities?

A. Our Engineering Department is one of the largest

and most diversified in Canada. Our instrument
engineers are responsible for the control of all the
varied processes throughout the plant. As one of them
you would be utilizing your training in such practical

problems as:

1. Applying the fundamentals of physics, chemistry
and electronics, and the latest process control tech-
niques, to interesting phases of instrument design
and application.

2. Developing new instruments to meet the special

requirements of new processes.

3. Controlling product quality within rigid specifica-

tion limits.

Challenging fob opporfunities also exist for me-
chanical engineers, chemical engineers, chemistry
graduates and electrical engineers — as discussed
(n other ads of this series.

CANADIAN CHEMICAL COMPANY, LIMITED
Montreal • Toronto • Edmonton * Vancouver

pari* of
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SOLVING
ENGINEERING \4-

i

From coast to coast, Dominion Bridge is solving engineering problems

in every major industry. Fourteen self-contained plants enable it to

meet the diversified and complex industrial needs of the times.

A leader in the field of research and technical development, the Company
has always been a pioneer in new engineering techniques and

manufacturing methods. Its long established system of training employees

for advancement helps to maintain high standards of service as well as

to provide rewarding careers for young engineers entering the Company.

DOMINION BRIDGE COMPANY LIMITED

PLANTS AND OFFICES THROUGHOUT CANADA
Top:

Twin lift bridges at Caughnawaga. This structure

consisting of twin lift bridges, side by side, is

designed to carry the two railroad tracks of the Canadian
Pacific Railway over the Seaway channel. Each movable
span weighs 1,000 tons, including counterweights,

and can be raised or lowered in 75 seconds.

Cenfr*;

This catenary ore bin for Consolidated Denison Mines
Limited has a capacity of 15,000 tons.

The steelwork weighs 1,000 tons.

fioffom;

Iroquois Lock, showing one of six pairs of steel

sector gates built for the St. Lawrence Seaway.
Resembling a huge wedge of cake, each gate is 43 ft.

high and weighs 250 tons.

DOMINION BRIDGE
Ad. No. 8016

McKIM ADVERTISING UMITEO
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SUBMARINERS SUNK BY UTZ' GUTS
Leningrad Lemons Triumph
As US Pucksters Protest

Reports issued late last night indicate that the United States
men's hockey team will protest a recent 4-1 loss at the hands of the
Leningrad Lemons. The dispute arose when the Russian girls,
vacationing at the scene of the World Hockey championships'
offered to give the Americans a light work-out,

"The game was supposed to be a friendly one", complained the
U.S. captain in a dressing-room interview." The girls played dirty,
in violation of all international rules, and our boys were upset. One
of our players was deliberately tripped in the second period and the
play wasn't even called."

The Lemons opened the scoring at 1:01 of the first period, on
a brilliant one-woman rush with only five men back. They added
three more in the third, to the delight of a partisan crowd of ten
thousand.

"We were a little worried
when the Americans put four

men in goal", confessed Russian
forward, Roscovitch. "From
then on we had to rely mostly

Preenski Wins
Thrilling Match

(RUP)—A capacity crowd of

27,000 students from Greater

Moscow Co-operative Free Demo-
cratic Peoples University
(GMCFDPU) saw their favoured

Democratic Peoples Team compete
in a thrilling contest of hockey
against visiting Preenski Univer-
sity (PU). The final score was
PU—25 : GMCFDPU—].

The ABC, American Bowling
Capitalists, had announced its plans

to get youth off the streets and
into the alleys in 3960.

* * *

The Propagation Centre of the
University of Moscow has adopted
the phrase "Do your level best' as
their slogan for the coming year.

ALL KINDS OF

TYPING DONE
QUICKLY AND EFFICIENTLY

Iteasonable Rotes — Phone 6-2570

on screened shots from close in".

The American counter came at
0:06 of the second period, when
a Leningrad defencewoman A.
C. Turnsky blazed one in on her
own goal. "I always thought
that we changed ends at the end
of the period", she explained,
'especially since the American
goalie was in the nets at the
time. He explained to the offi-

cials later that he had )been

mixed up, so the goal counted
against the Lemons after all."

Two American players were
severely injured as they attempt-
ed to board their opponents in
the rough-and-tumble game. The
Lemon goalie, robbed of a shut-
out by the teammate's error, ma-
naged to stop the other three
shots-on-goal with ease.

The Canadian team, surprised
at the news of the upset, has
offered to take on the Lemons
after the World Tournament.
By then the Canucks should
have Maurice Richard, recently
voted an amateur by an emer-
gency meeting of the CAHA.
Meanwhile, Eisenhower has re-

portedly sent a note to the
Kremlin, asking for "quick,
frank and democratic action, in
the interests of my country and
her allies."

PHOTO BV 9EKOV

Libidosky an automabile communally owned by three students
of Moscovp University and driven by two of them, Craftnartz and
Malinski, won the Tour De Russia last Week-end. It was the first
time a student had won this race which is for late model stock cars.
Libidosky set a new course record averaging 55 mph throughout
the race.

Kvinski Chug-A'Lug\ Champ
Team Floats OffWith Trophy

By Noodnik Schlemielowitch
Last evening, at the University of Moscow Malenkov Memorial

Museum, the International University Submarine Races were
held.

Finishing a strong first, far out-shining every team in the
tournament, was the delegation from our sister school from Czar
ston-Kvinski University. And leading the Kvinski team was the
most amazmg submarine racer seen in these iron-clad parts inmany years— one Billisap Utz.

From the very beginning, Utz's Kvinskimen showed their
superiority. Guzzler No. 1, "Regurgitator" Forbeski. pulled heavily
on a mysterious green bottle to place his team slightly ahead at the
end of round one.

Round two saw Kvinski's only woman member, "Down the
hatch" Pappischky gain further ground with
labelled with a red knighty.

a potent mixture

Noies on any

subject are

easier to write,

easier to read

vvhen you use

Cflmpus
SOMOOL SUF>F>|.IE3

Clean, crisp

paper for every

student need.

GAGE STATIONERY
A DIVISION Of W. ;, CAGE IIMIUO

Moscow Invents New Game
Basketball Revolutionized

The University of Moscow School of Physical Educarion today
announced the inauguration of a superior type of basketball game,
believed to be revolutionary in sports history.

"The game is still played by five men to a team", announced
coach F. Tindalsky. "Each player attempts to get five fouls before
the opponents do. Points are given to the other team when any
of their players is allowed to go free near our basket."

Tindalsky explained that some countries stuck to the old-type
game, in which the free player must throw the ball in the basket.
*'I do not see why this superfluous activity is tolerated", he said.
"We in Russia play a man's game, and the skill of the player is not
hampered by continually having his attention distracted by a small
hoop far above his head. The boys can concentrate more on the
opponent, and a rougher, more crowd-pleasing game is the result."

The coach hinted darkly that the new game was already being
experimented with in capitalist countries. "As far as our spotters
can tell, more and more fouls are committed, and fewer and fewer
baskets are scored each year."

A powerful five man team has been set up to try these new
rules in exhibition encounters. The team members are as follows:
A. Lenardov, K. Harrisvitch, J. Edwardovisky, F. Bartletsky. G.
Lafleursky.

Rumors around the campus to the effect that a Canadian uni-
versity team had beaten the Moscow five at their own game were
dismissed as "unimportant". "We were elbowed out of the game",
said the coach. "The Canadians have had years of training in bending
the elbow."

ROBERT BRUCE LIMITED

KINGSTON'S SENIOR
DEPARTMENTAL STORE

THOROUGHLY RELIABLE SINCE 1879

The NEW Official

QUEEN'S CREST
- on -

Single or Double Breasted Blazer

Official Distributors and Manufacturers

103 PRINCESS ST."™ KINGSTON LI 6-6381

In Round three, using an iron

mug of gigantic capacity,
"Chalet" McNish poured the

Czarstonians to a further lead.

From this point on it was almost
no contest. Veteran observers of

the Races were beginning to pale
in utter amazement at the asto-

nishing stamina and capacity of

the Kvinskimen.

A transfer student from our
own school, "Red-Cap" Jampols-
chki, turned on his old Alma

The Sorbonne team, weak
from exhaustion, conceded the
match here, as did the strong
pre-tournament favourites, the
Canadian delegation of Univer-
sity of Toronto engineers.

Continuing in the same vein,

and the only Kvlnskiman to use
Smirnoff's, was "90 proof"
Schmolkinski, who introduced
yet another new method to the
game — intravenous injection.

But the best was yet to come.

The Captain of the Kvinski
team, Billisap Utz, strode arro-

Cfantly into the enclosure carry-

ing a bass fiddle. From an open-
ing in the back he produced a
h'ttle plastic flask and then,

calmly and deliberately, inter-

spersing each refill with coo!

sounds on the bass, sipped for

\7l4 hours. Moscow University

conceded at hour II giving the
victory to the Kvinski team.

In an interview at the end of

the match, Comrade Utz was
asked to explain the incredible

team effort. His words were,
"Practice Dad! Moscow Mules
the most."

Billisap Utz

Mater with a masterful perform-
ance of sheer guts.

It was at this point that the
United States team, from Har-
vard, and the British team, from
Cambridge, conceded.

"Elbow Room" Frazeoff, a
rock-hard athlete in perfect con-
dition demonstrated the Kvinski
spirit by applying the scientific

method to the process of guzz-
ling. He used a 120 centimetre
bathroom plunger.

fordos Mtetf
G. Fordos, winner of the laat

three all-Ukraine track and field

meets was to-day arrested for

hammer throwing. The object in

question was the seventy pound

hammer which forms part of the

Lenin Monument. When question-

ed after the discovery of a lone

sickle at the base of the Monu-
ment, Fordos claimed he was only

indulging in practice. His actions

were considered 'unpatriotic' said

a state official.

PATTON'S Cie^HCRS
DRY CLEANING AND SHIRT LAUNDERING

In by 10:00 a.m.; Out by 5:00 p.m.

TEN MINUTE PRESSING SERVICE

349 PRINCESS STREET DIAL LI 8-4292

FREE PICK UP AND DELIVERY

ANNUAL

BOOK SALE
SEVERAL HUNDRED BOOKS AT
GREATLY REDUCED PRICES

PICKWICK BOOK SHOP
14 MONTREAL STREET

i

0
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SPORTS EDITORIAL

Cest La Fin
By Diane Pappas

Journal Sport's Editor

Colour Nig-ht on Friday and the Ok! Boys basketball game
Saturday brought the 1958-59 athletic season to an end. With this
finale past memories and predictions for the future come to mind.

Sports-wise it has been a good year for Queen's. Although the
Gaels were not in the higher echelons in the so-called major sports
(or as Sports Illustrated calls them, the money-making sports) the
1958-59 season saw Queen's emerge in a more important position
in the minor sports field. Two badminton championships and a
second in boxing, as well as good showings in the other showed
that supremacy in these sports was not the private property of the
larger universities. The intangible something known as the "Queen's
Spirit" was in evidence in all sports contests in which the Tri-
colour participated, whether they won or lost.

When asked to review the sports highlights of the past season
the following events come to mind: the Queen's-McGill football
game in which the Gaels emerged on the long end of a 21-0 score
... the Quarathon ... the Queen's-Westem game that the Tri-
color won 14-12 ... the Gals' tennis team emerging as ninners-upm the mtercoUegiate tennis tournament after having placed at the
other end of the scoring for more years than any one cares to admit
... the basketball Gaels winning four straight games after getting
off to a poor start with three losses ... the highlight of this winning
streak was the 53-45 defeat of the previously undefeated Western
Mustangs

. . . Snowball ... the hockey Gaels defeating Laval 8-4
and Varsity. 5-3 .. . the pucksters making it back into the senior
mtercoUegiate hockey league . . .the underdogmen's badminton
team winmng the intercollegiate badminton tourney

. . .the favouredwomen s badminton team also winning the intercollegiate title
Enc Almquist, Toby O'Brian, Hugh Wood and Ay Hyland battling
their ways to intercollegiate boxing championships in their weight
classes

.. . .
last but not least the Old Boys basketball game on

aaturday.

Somehow, in spite of late hours, early classes. lack of writers
too many ads, and many other things too numerous to mention the
sports page has managed to rear its ugly head each issue. There are
a few people who made all this possible and so, in this final
column, I would like to use this opportunity to thank them.

f...^^^- fu*^,^ l^"^^^^"
'° ^^^'^^ ™ho wrote senior

football and basketball most of the time. Stu Forbes who contributedhumour m his mimitable style. Pat McCuliough. women's sports
editor, who write a little of everything else as well, Tom Graham

Bob Smolkm. assistant sports editor, who kept us well supplied withhockey stones and the other team managers who contributed articles

ZoslVJf"''"
""''^

'"^"P''* columnistswhose endeavours make it possible for me not to have to write toomany columns. Thanks to Malcolm Fraser, Joe Reeves, GriiamFord, and Beau Bottomly. Last but not least special p audits t"Margot Smith, struggling girl typist, whose flying fingers ^L it^ssible for us to leave the dungeons of the Journfl Office ara resonable hour on press night.

* * *

decid'^ed to
'
'"I/^.'"^'"-^

^^''^^ a few of our staff have

te and Tfvof l T ^^""'"^ So here theyare and if you 11 get m touch with any of them I'm sure they'llsupply you w.th the proverbial grain of salt with which to take them

. . .
the T.ddleython w>l! not be revised . . . Sports Editor. will hadvised not to have eight o'clock classes . . . IarMcNfsr;nUu;:

Ian McNish-Diane Pappas will return pin . . . Bob Smolkin-.n become star of a new type of "adult" Western - 4rnti
"

Drunk"
. . . Rockey Nelson will be back in the minors in Mav

STp^^^rsdi:;;^;- ^

—

f-^
^-^^

^::ti^hr:^rs~

rs^h'^--^^^^

rtr : zzr-''-' ^^^^ - -•^

Malcolm Fraser-PHE will win the Bews trophy next year

s"^^^^^^^ '"J' vr '''''' -
' - 'he'::

:
:

Tournal Off n
' Alcoholics' Anonymous ... TheJournal Office will open a bookie extension in the coffee shop withStu Forbes as ch ef bookie the I mn 1

- .1 rr ,

"""'c
. . . Liie i^L.iiu Will also open an eyfpn<;inn

in the coffee shop . . . Calaguiro D'Fst^ will 1 „ ^ 1 u r
^f^^^^'O"

morality board.
'""'^ ^^S

Margot Smith - A special course in driving is being offerednext year in the curriculum for Journal typists, as an aid^to inter-pretation of submitted articles . . . Kinnear & D'Esferre will makea for une out of Arts pins being sold by the gross to Ian McNish
. . . It at first you don t succeed?

Hasbins Put On Good Show
Tie Golden Gaels 60{?y60{?)
Using a combination of "sleep-

er plays", six men on the floor

most of the second half, scorers

who favoured the visitors and al-

lowed their score to increase by
leaps and bounds, and question-

able refereeing, the Old Boys
held the Golden Gaels to a 60( ?) -

60( ?) tie, in an exhibition en-
counter here Saturday evening.

The score at the half was 26-21

for the Gaels. In spite of lack of

training and continual change of

lines, they put on a good show-

mattress at the west end of the
gym . . . Lash Latimer with his

grey hair . . . Don Soutter, sports
editor of the Whig-Standard tak-
ing a razzing from the announcer,
who was a show in himself keep-
ing the crowd amused with his

numerous comments . . . Jim Har-
rison scoring three points for one
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INTRAMURAL riN/iLS
Sport

Badminton

Basketball

Boxing
Football

Golf

Free Throwing
Handball

Hockey
Skiing

Swimming
Table Tennis
Track

Tennis

Water Polo

Winner

-Dick Pittfield, Sc. '62

Fenwick & Barnard, Sc. '60

—Not known at press time
—Sc. '60

—Sc. '60

—Batstone. Arts '60

—David Forbes, Arts '61

— Thompson, Meds. '59

Thompson & Simpson, Meds '59

—Science '62

—Science '61

—Science '60

—Belcha, Sc. '61

—Science '62

—Barnard, Sc. '60

Barnard & Gale, Sc. '60

—Science '60

Runner-Up

Bob Findlay, Arts '61

Mosiar, Sc. '59

Science '61

Science '62

Arts '62

St. Rose, Sc. '60

Science '59

Ed. Note: We apologize for any events that have been omitted.

Miniaturie Features Page

"WHAT, ME WORRY!"

ng against the Gaels, and illus-

trated why many of them made
all-star teams. Even some of the
ex-football players showed no
mean basketball skill. .

Highlights of the game : Frank
Tindall wearing a "what, me
worry?" tee shirt . . . Bill Oliver
wearing black leotard tights . . .

Lou Bruce wearing a feminine
garter claimed by the announcer
to belong to "Miss Toronto"

. . .

This same Lou Bruce coachin,!::

the Gaels urging them to change-

lines, etc. . . . the "sleeper plays"
with the "sleeper" lying on a

foul shot . . . Snappa Cappa Soul-
ier getting a breakaway, doing a
driving lay-up and missing! . . .

Referee Keith Harris wearing
dark glasses and derby talk

about blind refs! . . . Referee A!
Lenard scoring two points for the
Old Boys in the dying minutes of
the game — talk about partial

refs! ... the score reading 97-i7
for the visitors at one point . .

the full-court press displayed by
the six Old Boys on the court at

one time . . . Bob Burleigh being
held by the back of his pants in

an effort to prevent him receiving

'LASH" LATIMER

Woodwind Quintet
All you duds missed a hell of a

good show last week. Five guys,

intelligent types, came down from
Toronto to Hall Convocation and
by breathing deep into their crazy

long pipes let go with some real

music, by which I mean REAL
music—music that cries for IT,

cries and burns and die<i.

One man sobbed his whispers to

a flute (a flute !—we real live cats,

alive, alive, alive must learn to

tolerate this classical term, part of

the stock jargon ingrained in the

minds of the herd ) . Another
sighed to his clarinet which looked

a damn lot tike the oboe from a

distance 'cept it was smaller and
was bloated at the end. And the

man who caressed the big long

body of the bassoon and the other

cat from France, blowing through
the labyrinth of tubing in his horn
must have had to cry extra loud,

As these five voices relaxed, we
wanned to their strange, yet

familiar conversation which spoke
of things we had felt and it was
wonderful because we were to-

gether in our aloneness and feeling

and being.

* * *
A famous local quartet, at a

meeting of the society who advo-
cates music in the modern idiom,

gave a beautifully sensitve inter-

pretation of the songs from "jeri"

by contemporary Tim Murray. In
the main it was a happy evening.

admired the choice of program
pieces that gave suitable opportun-

ity for us to hear the solo virtuosity

of each of the musicians who never

faltered in runs and cadenzas

Jesse-Marie Ritter.

"HAIRBONE"

the ball . . . Tip Logan scoring
on a "high" jump shot ... the
17 men on each team ... 34 in all

. . . on the floor at the same time

. .. . Ronnie Stewart tucking the
ball under his arm, football style
and exhibiting his excellent bro-
ken field running, weaving in and
out among the 33 players on the
floor and driving through for a
goal which missed . . . Number
35 for Queen's.

CFR C
Friday:
6:30—Time for Listening
7:00—Palladium Party
7:30—Campus Topics and

Personality of the Week
7:45—Music Round the World
8:15—Research in Progress

—

G. Rosenbluth—Business
Cycles

8:30—Show Time — Oklahoma^
9:00—Concert Hal!

Mozart — Piano Concerto in
E Flat

Liszt — Mephisto Waltz No. 1

Sibelius — Pelleas et Melisande
Liszt — Hamlet

11:00—Music Til Midnight and After.
Saturday:
1:00—Prelude to Opera
2:00—Opera House

Verdi — Rigoletto
4:30—Time for Listening
S:30—Music for Young People —

Strauss Concert
6;00—Music Sort of Soothing
7:00—Old Favourites
7:30—Calendar and Special Speaker
7:45—lazz Steps Out — Modern Jazz
8:30—Pop Concert — featuring

E\cerpt5 from The Messiah

Classified Ads
Lost

Beige wallet on Campus on Friday.
Important papers. Phone 6-6195.

One brown Waterman's cartridge
fill pen, silver cap. In or around New-
Arts Building. Phone Dave Schulman,
McNeill' House.
One black drafting pen. One black

and red ballpoint pen. Monetary va-
lue. Please return. B. Mayoe, 6-6991.
One heart to a Scienceman. Please

return. Clarissa Thackerby.

9:30—In Recital—Queen's Glee Club
10:00—Night Music
11:00—Starlight Serenade
Sunday:
9:00—Morning Musicalc featuring at

11:00
Brahms — Violin Concerto in
D. Major

1 :30—Meditational Music
2:00—Mostly Music
5:00—Emission Francaise
This will conclude our scheduled

broadcasts until next October 1st.
Comments on past programmes and
suggestions for the future will be wel-
comed by Margaret Angus, director of
radio, Queen's University.

ALL KINDS OF

TYPING DONE
QUICKLY AND EFFICIENTLY

Reosonoble Rotes — Phone 6-2570

VALLEAU'S

BARBER SHOP
315 PRINCESS STREET

Four Barbers

Next to Silver Grill PHONE 2-9717

J. Paul Sheedj's* Hair Looked Fowl
Till He Pecked Up Some Wildroot Cream-Oil

!

OnB day Shcedy's best friend decided to set him straight. "P^uV, he said,
people are starting to make yokes about your sloppy appearance. There'sno eggscuse for such messy hdr. Here you've got a built-in comb and

si.II your hair's a fright", "l know", clucked Shecdy,
wattle 1 do about it?" "Get yourself some Wildroot
Cream-Oil", advised his frietid. So Sb^edy got some and
now his hair lookj eggzaclly right all day. . . neat but
never greasy. Follow Sheedy's eggxample. Get a bottle
or tube of Wildroot Cream-Oil. Guaranteed (o make
your hair look healthy and hcnsome!

^o/ 131 So. Harris Hi/tRd.. Williannpille, N. Y.

Wildroot Cream-OIl
gives you confidence
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